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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 73 17

SEA LAND SERVICE INC AND GULF PUERTO RICO
LINES INC PROPOSED RULES ON CONTAINERS

DOCKET NO 74 40

PUERTO RICO MARITIME SHIPPING AUTHORITY
PROPOSED ILA RULES ON CONTAINERS

REPORT AND ORDER ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION

June 4 978

Docket No 73 17 was instituted on April 13 1973 to determine whether the
so called 50 mile container rules proposed by Sea Land Service Inc Sea
Land and Gulf Puerto Rico Lines Inc GPRL in the V S East and Gulf Coast
Puerto Rico trade were violative of sections 14 Fourth 16 First and 18 a of the
Shipping Act 1916 and section 4 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act of 1933

Thereafter Respondent Sea Land proposed revisions to its tariff rules which it
claimed would cure the infirmities which led to the investigation and suspension
However by Commission Order of August 10 1973 these revisions were

likewise placed under investigation This investigation proceeded under the

August lO Order until September 1974

During the period between April 1973 and September 1974 Sea Land and
GPRL withdrew from the Puerto Rican trade and the Puerto Rico Maritime
Shipping Authority PRMSA succeeded them as an ocean common carrier in
that trade On August 2 1974 PRMSA filed its tariff which was to become
effective on September 16 1974 at or about which date PRMSA was to enter the
V S East and Gulf CoastPuerto Rico trade as an ocean common carritr Certain
portions of that tariff set forth identical provisions to those already under
investigation Therefore by Order of September 13 1974 the Commission

placed PRMSA s proposed tariff rules under investigation consolidated the new

investigation Docket No 74 40 with the existent Docket No 73 17 and
ordered that the record already adduced in Docket No 73 17 be used to the
fullest extent possible to develop the issues in Docket No 74 40

Thereafter on February 14 1975 PRMSA filed amendments to its proposed
tariff By Order of March 14 1975 the Commission ordered that these amend
ments be made a part of the ongoing investigation and that any future change
amendment or reissuance be so incorporated This Order puts in issue the rules
of PRMSA as they stood at the time of hearing

21 F M C



2FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION During the course of these proceedings various participants either were named asparties or intervened As the case came before usthe parties tothe pro ceeding inaddition toPRMSA were Commonwealth of Puerto Rico Com monwealth Council of North Atlantic Shipping Associations CONASA International Association of NVOCC sNVOCC sNational Customs Bureau and Forwarders Association of America Inc National New York Foreign Freight Forwarders Brokers Association NYFF Consolidated Forwarders Intermodal Corp CONFICO Puerto Rico Manufacturers Association Truck Drivers Local Union Number 807 of the International Brotherhood of Team sters et al Teamsters Local 807 American Importers Association AlA Household Goods Freight Forwarders Association of America Inc and Com mission Hearing Counsel After many months of hearings and the amassing of avoluminous record Administrative Law Judge Charles EMorgan issued his Initial Decision inwhich hefound that the Commission had jurisdiction over the rules inissue and that such rules violated the sections of the Shipping Act asalleged Exceptions tothe Initial Decision were filed byPRMSA and CONASA Replies thereto were submitted byHearing Counsel bythe NVOCC sand byNational NYFF and CONFICO Oral argument was heard and these proceedings came before usfor decision While our decision inthese proceedings was pending the validity of the collective bargaining rules which underlie the tariff rules was challenged before the NLRB The collective bargaining provisions called Rules onContainers were found tobeinviolation of the National Labor Relations Act bythe NLRB and the ILA and NYSA were ordered tocease their implementation and enforcement That finding was upheld and the NLRB sorder directed tobeenforced bythe Court of Appeals The Supreme Court denied certiorari As aresult of the NLRB sdecision PRMSA filed atariff note providing that itstariff rules oncontainers would not beenforced pending adetermination of the validity of the underlying collective bargaining rules bythe proper court of law2Inlight of this tariff note provision and the holdings of the various courts byOrderissued August 101977 we discontinued these cases onthe ground that the allegedly unlawful rules oncontainers published byPRMSA had been effec tively withdrawn byitFollowing issuance of our Order of Discontinuance petitions for reconsideration were filed On the basis of these petitions we granted reconsideration of the proceedings Replies tothe Petition for Recon siderations were filed byHearing Counsel and PRMSA By Order onReconsideration issued simultaneously with this Report and Order we vacated our previous Order of Discontinuance and determined toissue IThe NLRB decision was served December 91975 IIwas upheld bythe Court of Appeals at 37F2d706 1976 and denial of trInrf rwall ordered bythe Supreme Court 81429 US104O 1977 The Supreme Court also denied rehearing byOrder of February 281977 U1 LEd2d589 tFor amore thorOUih discussion of this tariff note see our Order onReconsideration issued Ihis date 1These rules were infact specitically cancelled bynotice inPRMSA stariff effective November 61977 Petitioners were INational Customs Brokers Forwarders Assnciation of America Inc New York Foreign Freight forwarders Bmkel liAssochllion Inc lInd Consolidated Freil ht Forwarder Intermodul Corp tiling ajoint pelition 2International Associalion of NVOCC sand 3Hearing Counsel IPursuant torules applicable 10proceedings of this vintage noreplies tothe pelilions were permitted until Ihe request for reconsiderution was sranted See 46CFRSections 502 261 and 502 262 asprovided prior toMay 191916 21FMC
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a decision on the merits of the proceeding As a result we have once more

reviewed the record of these cases and herewith serve our Report

DISCUSSION

Many of the exceptions are merely reargument of positions taken before the

Presiding Officer Therefore some will not be discussed here However we have
devoted a great deal of time and care to a thorough analysis and review of each

exception in light of the record If certain exceptions are not specifically
discussed it is because in each instance we are of the opinion that the argument
advanced was adequately analyzed and properly disposed of by the Presiding
Officer

In its exceptions PRMSA merely adopted much of the argument propounded
in brief by CONASA In large part these issues were adequately and properly
treated by the Presiding Officer However we are of the opinion that one issue so

raised deserves further discussion here

In support of its position that its tariff rules should not have been found to be
unlawful as alleged PRMSA cites the holding of the Commission in the South
Atlantic and Caribbean Line SACL case 12 F M C 237 1969 We wish
once and for all to put to rest any attempt to apply the holding of that case to the
rules at issue here That case presented only two issues The first was one of fact
did the refusal to handle certain cargo constitute a true embargo in the sense that
the carrier was physically incapable of handling the traffic The second issue
was one of law did the SACL Embargo Notice comply with the filing and no

tice requirement of section 2 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act There was no

allegation of any violation of sections 14 16 or 18 of the Shipping Act or of
section 4 of the Intercoastal Act in that case

In the present case PRMSA claims that pursuant to the holding in the SACL
case since the tariff rules at issue here were properly filed under section 2 of the
Intercoastal Act they cannot be found to be unlawful as alleged This is a clear
non sequitur We may readily agree that PRMSA filed its tariff rules properly in

accord with section 2 of the Intercoastal Act and in consonance with the SACL
case However the provisions of those rules notwithstanding proper filing can

obviously simultaneously be unjust unreasonable and unduly and unreason

ably prejudicial and disadvantageous
The exceptions of CONASA constitute almost entirely a reargument of its

position before the Presiding Officer We are of the opinion that the Presiding
Officer also properly disposed of those issues again with qualifications

CONASA has raised as an issue on exception the alleged error of the

Presiding Officer with respect to his findings of violations of sections 14 Fourth

and 16 First CONASA objects to what it characterizes as a per se violation

concept CONASA s allegation is two pronged
First CONASA claims that the Presiding Officer erred in concluding that the

ocean transportation service rendered by PRMSA is the same whether a given
container is loaded or unloaded at the pier or at an offpier facility CONASA

maintains that such a view ignores essenlial lerminal services performed by ILA

longshore labor as part and parcel of the totaltransportalion service rendered by
PRMSA

21 F M C



4FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Second CONASA challenges the conclusion of the Presiding Officer that the dissimilarity of treatment of shippers under the rules asshown inthe record constituted aviolation of sections 14and 16of the Act Itargues thatto constitute aviolation of the Act such dissimilar treatment must beundue or unjust ieunjustified bytransportation factors CONASA sposition isinessence that the longshore services and the underlying collective bargaining agreement which regulates them are transportation factors which must beconsidered with regard toalleged violations ofsections 14and 16Those services and the underlying agreement which created the disparate treatment of shippers upon implementa tion bythe tariff rules constitute inCONASA sview atransportation factor which justifies the inequality which itcreates This isanovel and inour view acircular proposition CONASA would have usaccept the proposition that the factors which created the uneven treatment also sufficiently justify such treat ment We find this argument ingenious but unconvincing We are of the opinion that the rules published inPRMSA stariff were properly found bythe Presiding Officer tocreate ananomalous condition where shippers who are similarly situated inall other transportation respects are treated decidedly differently Further we agree with the Presiding Officer that the existence or not of acollective bargaining agreement which qffects but isnot apart of the transportation aspects of ashipper srelationship with his carrier need not begiven overwhelming priority or weight asatransportation factor bywhich tojustify dissimilarity of treatment We may agree that such anagreement isafactor tobeconsidered However there are other factors The mere existence of the collective bargaining agreement does not pre empt those other factors or foreclose our consideration of them For ustoadopt the contentions of respon dents would betantamount toanacknowledgement byusthat acommon carrier bywater or other person subject toour jurisdiction could escape our jurisdiction bythe simple device ofVoluntarily albeit with pressure from aunion entering into anagreement which obligates the common carrier totake actions which may beor are inclear violation of the Shipping Act We donot view the impact of the National Labor Relations Act aspermitting acommon carrier todisregard entirely itsstatutory obligations when conducting and resolving labor manage ment negotiations We find that upon consideration of the transportation factors inthe situation created bythese rules inc1udingthe underlying ILA CONASA agreement the disparity of treatment under the rules isnot adequately justified This isnot anadoption of aper seviolation concept Itisrather asimple acknowledgement byusthat the record inthis proceeding shows adoption and implementation of tariff rules which are unjust and unreasonable and which are unduly and unreasonably prejudicial and disadvantageous because their effects are unjustified bytransportation factors Additionally onthe theory that the rules at issue are lawful collective bargaining roles which are exempt from the strictures of the antitrost laws and byextension the requirements of the Shipping Act Respondents have through out this proceeding argued the Commission slack of jurisdiction over such rules Local 1976 Unlttd Brotlr hood ojCQr vLubm Boord 357 US931958 Gu vlston Tf4CcUn svAda MOlor LiMS If13MCC617 957 21FMC
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In advancing this argument Respondents rely heavily on the Supreme Court s

decision in Volkswagenwerk Aktiengesellschaft v F M C 390 U S 261 19

LEd 2d 1090 88 S Ct 929 1968 Volkswagen We find that case unper

suasive with respect to the question of this Commission s jurisdiction over the

rules here at issue 7

In Volkswagen the Court was confronted with a problem similar to that at

issue here In that case the Pacific Maritime Association PMA an employer
organization not unlike CONASA had reached a milestone agreement with

the International Longshoremen s and Warehousemen s Union ILWU By that

agreement the ILWU agreed to the introduction of labor saving devices and the

elimination of restrictive work practices on the West Coast waterfront in return

for PMA agreement to create a fund to mitigate the impact upon ILWU

employees of the labor saving technological innovations The fund creat

ed the so called Mech fund was to be raised and the method of its

raising determined by the PMA alone

The method used to raise this fund allegedly resulted in inequities borne by
Volkswagenwerk Aktiengesellschaft one shipper who supported the fund It

therefore refused to pay the assessments levied upon it with predictable loss of

revenue to the fund

Volkswagen obtained a stay of the court proceedings which followed in order

to permit this Commission to exercise its jurisdiction and to determine certain

issues Those issues were

1 whether the assessments against Volkswagen were claimed pursuant to an

agreement required to be filed with the Commission pursuant to section 15 of the

Shipping Act which agreement had not been filed with or approved by the

Commission
2 whether the assessment subjected Volkswagen to undue or unreasonable

prejudice or disadvantage in violation of section 16 of the Shipping Act and

3 whether the assessment method constituted an unjust and unreasonable

practice in violation of section 17 of the Shipping Act as to Volkswagen
The Commission found against Volkswagen and dismissed the complaint

The Court of Appeals affirmed the Commission However thereafter the

Supreme Court reversed the Court of Appeals
A majority of the Court found that the assessment formula as distinct from the

agreement to set up the fund was subject to the filing and approval requirements
of section 15 of the Shipping Act As such the assessment agreement was to be

filed with the Commission under that section In the Commission s deliberations

of this agreement the Court concluded the Commission would also have to take

into consideration the alleged violations of sections 16 and 17 Therefore the

Court did not reach the merits of the sections 16 and 17 claims and remanded the

case to the Commission for further proceedings
In a dissent Mr Justice Douglas urged that to require the funding part of

maritime collective bargaining agreements to receive prior approval from the

J We note in this regard the recenl decision of the Supreme Court inF df al Maritimt Commilsion v Pacific Maritimt AssOiation

43 li S 40 1918 with respecllo requisite filing with and pre implementation approval by the FMC of certain collective bargaining

pcementS which impose rerms controlling or fceling competition upon employers who are not members of the multi employer

bargainingunil

11 n



6FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Maritime Commission was anunwise decision He feared that such advance approval bythe Commission would partially paralyze collective bargaining Additionally Douglas stated Ibelieve the Court has misconstrued section Iof the Shipping Act 1916 and Ifear that itserroneous construction will cause serious disruption inthe process of collective bargaining inthe maritime industry Ifthe tariff extracted from Volkswagenl isdiscriminatory or unreasonable sections 16and 17of the Shipping Act provide aremedy Mr Justice Harlan inhis separate concurring opinion took issue with Douglas Harlan stated heDouglasl suggests that aproper accommodation between labor and competition interests can bereached byexempting both labor agreements and labor related agreements from the filing requirements of section 1Sbut leaving them subject tothe specific prohibitions of the antitrust laws and sections 16and 17of the Shipping Act This suggested accommodation aPpears tome demonstrably wrong Inthe first place asthe Court notes the filing requirement of section ISwas drafted broadly and the filing and approval process includes review of questions arising under sections 16and 17and specifically creates anexemption from antitrust attack As may beseen the Harlan position which isused repeatedly before usinanattempt tosupport the antitrust exemption and the exemption from the Shipping Act of the rules involved here simply does not support that contention Harlan sposition isaddressed toagreements which should receive advance approval under section 15and concurrent sections 16and 17scrutiny We have nosuch agreement at issue here What we have here ismerely the unilateral implementa tion of arule founded inacollective bargaining agreement One collateral matter addressed bythe Presiding Officer needs tobedisposed of although itmay have been rendered moot bythe passage of time Inhis Initial Decision the Presiding Officer found that while the rules at issue violate the Shipping Act and the Intercoastal Shipping Act any hastily effected order inthe nature of acease and desist order might precipitate interference with the ocean commerce involved which may betothe detriment of the public interest As aresult the Presiding Officer determined that inthe absence of review byusor exceptions the effective date of any order requiring cancellation of PRMSA soffending tariff rules should bedeferred for three months While we are amenable todeferring the effective date of the cease and desist order entered herein we believe that the three months recommended bythe Presiding Officer isunjustifiably long We believe 30days issufficient time toallow Respondent toorder itsaffairs and conform itstariffs ifnecessary THEREFORE ITISORDERED That except tothe extent noted above the Initial Decision issued inthis proceeding ishereby adopted asour own and made apart hereof and FURTHER ITISORDERED That within 30days from the date of service of this Report and Order Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority shall cancel the tariffs found unlawful herein and FINALLY ITISORDERED That this proceeding bediscontinued By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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8FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION INITIAL DECISION OF CHARLES EMORGAN ADMINISTRA TIVE LAW JUDGE THE ISSUES AND THEIR SIGNIFICANCE These two consolidated proceedings are investigations of the lawfulness of certain tariff rules oncontainers inthe Puerto Rican trade between ports onthe East and Gulf Coasts of the Continental United States mainland onthe one hand and onthe other ports inPuerto Rico The present tariff rules are applicable at North Atlantic ports Maine toHampton Roads inclusive South Atlantic ports Charleston SCand Jacksonville Fla and at aGulf port New Orleans LaInthe first of the two investigations herein the tariff rules were those of the original two respondents two ocean common carriers Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land and Gulf Puerto Rico Lines Inc GPRL As now inissue the tariff rules are those of the present respondent anocean common carrier the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority PRMSA which isaninstrument of the government of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico The second or present investigation began onSeptember 131974 although PRMSA did not begin operating asanocean common carrier until October 1974 when ittook the place of the main former operators inthe Puerto Rican trade Sea Land GPRL Seatrain Lines Inc Seatrain and Transamerican Trailer Transport Inc ITT PRMSA then adopted the tariff rules oncontain ers formerly inthe tariff of Sea Land PRMSA spresent tariff rules oncontain ers substantially are unchanged PRMSA feels that much of the history of and justification for these tariff rules oncontainers preceded PRMSA sentry into the Puerto Rican trade the trade Hearing inthe second investigation was delayed for atime inorder for PRMSA and itsnew management toget oriented tothe many problems facing anew operator inthe trade and topermit PRMSA toexamine itstariff rules oncontainers and possibly torevise them No substantial revision resulted Hearing was held inWashington DCand was concluded onMay 7I97S The final briefs of the parties were served onAugust 121975 The tariff rules inissue place certain restrictions onthe movement of cargo incontainers over mainland waterfront facilities generally when such container loads come toor from points within SOmiles of mainland ports Inparticular instances these tariff rules require some container cargoes tobestripped or unloaded from one container and stlfffed or restlfffed or loaded or reloaded into another container at the waterfront facilities the piers At the same time under the tariff rules certain other containerloads may behandled across the same mainland waterfront facilities without the stripping and restlfff ing Yet astothe ocean transportation service provided there isnodifference between the containers which move freely and those which donot move freely This Iion will Ibo 1100 of Ibo eom InIbo of IXOOor IowbyIbo CmlIIion RuI 31Rul of Illd ProcIdu 46CPR 501227 Onbriof iDIlIalbollbo IaruItI lIrill ruItI UlIrilI ruItI 1ruItI llI lCli 001 oriDnl 1Ild Ibo ioopIIcnmIa bulnallll lCliq 1bIppm would 1uI DOtopIIc8 rultlla 1Iri1l or COIIlIIIClO ubjlcl toIbo SIIIf lIaIAotI



SEA LAND SERVICE INC ET AL PROPOSED RULES ON CONTAINERS 9

In other words while PRMSA s ocean carrier service is the same one container
load moves without restriction and another containerIoad is restricted

This stripping and restuffing of some containerloads at the mainland water

front facility before ocean carriage to Puerto Rico ostensibly is required by so

called work preservation rules but not by any recognized or legitimate
transportation need The work preservation rules which apply in this Puerto

Rican trade and which also apply in many wor rades subject the ocean carriers

to a penalty of 1 000 per container with regard to those containerloads of cargo
which have not been stripped and restuffed in contravention of the work

preservation rules

The work preservation rules see Exhibit 95 for example and PRMSA s tariff

rules on containers see Exhibit 51 are alike in many respects The work

preservation rules and tariff rules differ in at least one important respect in that

only the tariff rules require the shipper or consignee to be liable to the ocean

carrier for the penalty of 1 000 per container

PRMSA as was also the case with Sea Land feels that it cannot afford the

work preservation rules 1 000 penalty per container and accordingly has

chosen to pass the penalty called liquidated damages in both the work

preservation rules and in the tariff rules on to its shippers in the form of its

PRMSA s tariff rules on containers The PRMSA tariff rules 1 000 penalty
applies to a shipper in instances where it is determined that the shipper evaded

the stripping and stuffing requirement A shipper consignee consolidator

forwarder or deconsolidator may not evade the requirements of these tariff rules

on containers by subterfuge improper documentation etc but said shipper is

not subject to the 1 000 penalty if he chooses to have the ocean carrier strip the

container and restuff the cargo at the ocean carrier s waterfront facilities where

deep sea longshore labor is used for this purpose
The above stripping and restuffing constitute a substantial cost to the ocean

carrier and PRMSA considers that this cost compels it in turn to place charges
therefor in its tariff PRMSA s transfer charge for the stripping and restuffing
is 150 for a 35 foot container and 175 for a 40 foot container in connection

with its freight all kinds FAK rate on containers Needless to say a shipper
who already has gone to the expense of stuffing a container at a point away from

the waterfront facilities is not happy to be faced with the additional PRMSA

transfer charge for the stripping of that container and the restuffing of the

contents by the ILA at the waterfront facilities before the cargo is ocean borne to

Puerto Rico

If the shipper forwarder or consolidator chooses not to be subjected to the

1 000 penalty by incurring the extra expense transfer charge for the second

handling of the contents of his container before it is ocean borne said shipper
also would be concerned with possible delays losses or damages related to the

second handling Of course under ideal circumstances the shipper wants his

cargo stuffed only once and he does not want to be subjected to any penalties for

evading a second handling of his cargo
The discussion above of the rules on containers in PRMSA s tariff largely

relates to problems associated with container cargoes going from the mainland

or southbound to Puerto Rico Commerce to and from Puerto Rico mainly is



10FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION southbound but there isasubstantial northbound movement tothe mainland from Puerto Rico On the northbound movement of containers there are similar restrictive requirements inthe tariff rules oncontainers including certain warehousing requirements which permit deconsolidation away from the piers without stripping and restuffing at the piers only ifcertain northbound cargoes are warehoused aminimum of 30days Many consignees and deconsolidators donot want their northbound cargoes stripped and restuffed at the piers nor alternatively dothey want tobesubjected tothe 30day warehousing expense The tariff rules permit some container cargoes such asmanufacturer slabel stuffed bythe manufacturer and inmost instances cargoes coming from or going topoints more than 50miles from aport tocross mainland waterfront facilities without further stripping or stuffing The alleged unlawfulness comes about because the same tariff rules concur rently require the second stuffing or stripping of other container cargoes such ascargoes coming from consolidators or going todeconsolidators located within 50miles of aport The second stuffing or stripping and other requirements of the container rules are alleged tobeunjustly discriminatory and otherwise unlawful among other reasons because the tariff rules treat similar from atransporta tion viewpoint shippers differently and because the tariff rules themselves allegedly are vague uncertain and unreasonable Besides the lawfulness of these tariff rules another principal issue isthe jurisdiction of the Federal Maritime Commission Intervener the Council of North Atlantic Shipping Associations CONASA contends that the attack byshippers onthe tariff rules isinreality anattack ontraditional work preservation rules or agreements known asthe Rules onContainers These work preserva tion agreements are made between the International Longshoremen sAssoci ation AFL CIO lLAonthe one hand and onthe other certain shipping associations such asfor example the agreement between the Atlantic Coast District of the ILA and CONASA Inbrief three matters must bedecided herein lwhether the Federal Maritime Commission FMC or Commission has jurisdiction 2ifthe FMC has jurisdiction whether the tariff rules oncontainers are unjustly discrimina tory unduly prejudicial or oiherwise unlawful and 3ifthe FMC has jurisdic tion and ifthe tariff rules oncontainers are unlawful what kind of order should beissued including the timing of such order The significance of any order of the FMC herein cannot beminimized Itisalleged byCONASA that any order prohibiting asingle ocean carrier from including initstariff the Rules onContainers inthe Puerto Rican trade would invite all ocean carriers inmany world wide trades tobreach their contractual obligations toabide bythese socalled work preservation agreements and thereby upset practices and labor agreements of long duration PRMSA fears anILA shutdown ifPRMSA isrequired not tofollow the ILA sRules onContain ers The various complainants and shipper interests herein fear dire conse quences toUnited States trade and tothemselves unless the Commission finds The work preservation rules have been interpreted and Inturn the tariff rules oncontainers have been interpreted 10require carj oes outside of a50mile radius tobestripped and resluffed irconsolidator etc were tomove his consolidation point from within SOmiles 10another point outside of a50mile radius of aport soas10evade the rulcs oncontainers
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Ihe tariff rules on containers to be unlawful and promptly orders their cancella
tion Hearing Counsel state that the issues are of monumental importance and
that unlike any other case now before the Commission the issues involve a direct

challenge to the viability of the Commission and the regulatory mandates which
it has insisted upon and enforced for many years

It would seem that we must not only do justice to the various parties
particularly the shippers and consignees but also we must consider the general
public interest in fostering and maintaining a merchant marine consistent with

maintaining the national defense and developing the foreign and domestic
commerce of the United States through ocean shipping services which will

provide steady flows of ocean commerce In particular we must assure a steady
flow of ocean commerce to and from Puerto Rico

THE ORDERS OF INVESTIGATION AND OTHER ORDERS

The first proceeding No 73 7 arose from the Commission s order of
investigation and suspension served April 3 973 Therein Sea Land and
GPRL were named respondents these respondents proposed tariff rules on

containers were suspended to and including August 13 1973 and placed under

investigation pursuant to section 22 of the Shipping Act 1916 1916 Act and
sections 3 and 4 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 1933 Act It was

ordered that determinations be made pursuant to sections 14 Fourth 16 First and
18 a of the 1916 Act and section 4 of the 933 Act as to whether there would
be unfair or unjust discrimination against any shipper in the matter of cargo space
accommodations as to whether any particular person locality or description of
traffic would be subjected to any undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvan

tage and as to whether the proposed tariff rules are just and reasonable

By first supplemental order in No 73 17 served August 10 1973 the
Commission placed under investigation certain revisions of Sea Land s tariff
rules on containers and noted in this order that the proposed changes were

protested by the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico Commonwealth and by the
International Association of NVOCCs the NVOCCs

On August 28 973 the Commission served its order in No 73 7 denying
the motion to dismiss filed June II 1973 by intervener CONASA CONASA
had urged that the FMC lacked jurisdiction over the subject matter of the

proposed Rules on Containers and over the administration and interpretation of
these rules since CONASA claims that these are work preservation rules and

part of the collective bargaining process that these are matters covered by the

National Labor Relations Act under the jurisdiction of the National Labor

Relations Board NLRB and the courts and that FMC jurisdiction would have a

devastating effect on labor relations in the maritime industry and impinge on

labor peace etc

The Commission concluded that it was not persuaded to overrule the ruling
issued on June 27 1973 of the Administrative Law Judge wherein he had

denied the motion to dismiss on the grounds generally that the proposed Rules

The Commonwealth as a protestant was represented in the first investigation by the same counsel who also reprtsented PRMSA

as the respondent in the second investigation Since PRMSA is an instrument oflhe Commonwea ch the Commonwealth ha been in

bolh investigations but has thllnged from opposition 10 support of the tariff rules

21 F M C



12fEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION onContainers imposed terms which affected persons other than the collective bargaining parties and that the proposed rules apparently will have asubstantial effect onthe obligations of ocean common carriers tothe shipping public On brief CONASA continues toassert that the FMC lacks jurisdiction By order served September 261973 the Commission denied the petition of the NVOCCs filed onJuly 12I973 for enforcement of the Commission sorder of April 131973 Sea Land had taken the position that nofinding then could bemade that Sea Land was inviolation of the Shipping Acts until after afull hearing The Commission stated that noaction toenforce suspension inconnec tion with the first investigation herein could bemaintained at the time Septem ber 261973 since such enforcement could only take the form of anextension of the suspension period aform of relief which the courts and the Commission cannot grant The second proceeding No 7440arose from the Commission sorder of investigation and suspension served September 131974 Therein PRMSA was named respondent the American Importers Association Dolphin Forwarding Inc the National Customs Brokers and Forwarding Associatiun of America Inc the New York Foreign Freight Forwarders and Brokers Association Inc and Consolidated Forwarders Intermodal Corporation Inc were named com plainants Some of these complainants had previously intervened inthe first investigation herein The order of September 131974 also provided that PRMSA stariff rules oncontainers besuspended toand including January 151975 But byafurther order issued September 231974 inNos 7317and 7440the Commission stated upon further consideration itbecame convinced that suspension of these tariff rules oncontainers would not beinthe public interest and itdecided toallow the subject tariff matter of PRMSA tobecome effective while this investigation was conducted and accordingly the Commission vacated the said suspension While the order of September 231974 did not elucidate what specific matters of public interest were the basis of the order presumably there was concern about the continuance of asteady flow of ocean commerce toand from Puerto Rico amatter which apparently was one of the concerns of PRMSA when itadopted itstariff rules oncontainers The investiga tion but not the suspension provided for inthe order of September 131974 remains ineffect The Commission stated initsorder of September 131974 that generally PRMSA stariff rules oncontainers provide that at Atlantic Coast ports consolidators including NVOCCs who operate facilities within 50miles of aport will befurnished nocontainers where that would becontrary tothese tariff rules and that any containers which may come from them shall bestripped at the pier and the cargo placed stuffed into another container also that at New Orleans there isnoprohibition against the furnishing of containers bythe ocean carrier to1be order of the Commission served September 131974 provided that there beabearin before anAdminiRtrative Lnw Judge 81adale and placedelenninod byhimand thai hesubmit anInlllal Decision nolawthan November 151974 but the Commilliliion sfurther order served September 231914 deleted the requirement that anInillal Decision berendered nolalerthan November 151974 and the presidio Administrative Law Jud ewu ur ed10expedite these proceedillJS within the Urn Iof his disc retion and due procell These proceedln shave been handled with expedition within the limits of due process inaccordance wilh the 8enetal policy tor all proceedings of similar magnitude and import 21FMC



SEA LAND SERVICE INC ETALPROPOSED RULES ONCONTAINERS 13consolidators but that the stripping and restuffing provisions apply and also that at all ports these tariff rules would permit the carrier topass along tothe shipper fines or liquidated damages assessed against the carrier for violations of these tariff rules oncontainers ifthe violation were caused byevasion subterfuge oversight or other action bythe shipper The Commission also stated inthis order that certain notes toitems 15940 and 18880 of PRMSA stariff made PRMSA sFreight AIl Kinds FAK rates sub ject toitstariff rules oncontainers and that Note 7toitem 15940 and note 6toitem 18880 provide that where the carrier isrequired byacollective bargaining agreement tostrip and stuff ashipper may bring his FAK cargo tothe pier inhis own trailer container where itwill beplaced into the carrier scontainer or vice versa for afee depending upon the size of the container and that the shipper will then obtain the FAK rate The Commission ordered aninvestigation of notes 6and 7of item 15940 and of notes 5and 6of item 18880 The Commission ordered inNo 7440that determinations bemade pursuant tosections 14Fourth 16First and 18aof the 1916 Act and section 4of the 1933 Act astowhether there would beunfair or unjust discrimination against any class of shippers inthe matter of space accommodations or other facilities astowhether certain consolidators or certain consolidated cargo would besubjected toundue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage and astowhether the subject tariff rules are unjust and unreasonable The Commission sorder con solidated No 7440with No 7317and provided that the record already compiled inNo 7317beutilized tothe maximum extent possible todevelop the issues inNo 7440By First Supplemental Order served March 141975 inNos 7317and 7440the Commission stated that onFebruary 141975 PRMSA filed amend ments tobecome effective March 161975 issue date of tariff February 111975 setting forth new tariff rules oncontainers which appeared tobebased upon the coIlective bargaining agreements with the ILA for the period October I1974 toSeptember 301977 The Commission noted that while the form of the rules isconsiderably different the substance of these tariff provisions appeared tobegenerally unchanged The Commission ordered these PRMSA amendments tobemade part of the investigation herein asweIl asany other future change amendment or reissue of PRMSA stariff rules oncontainers This order brought into issue specificaIly certain tariff pages listed initsappendix includ ing tariff rule 440 covering CONASA ports rule 442 5covering the South Atlantic ports of Charleston and Jacksonville and rule 445 covering the Gulf port of New Orleans THE PARTIES AND THEIR GENERAL POSITIONS ONTHE ISSUES The Household Goods Forwarders Association of America Inc aninter vener expressed itsconcern astowhether non military or commercial ship ments of household goods would beexempt from the stripping and stuffing requirements of the tariff rules oncontainers By order served January 161974 the Commission rules that non military asweIl asmilitary shipments of household goods are not subject tothe stripping and stuffing requirements asn



14FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION stated onpage 2of the order served April 131973 Accordingly this intervener withdrew from active participation inthe proceeding Sea Land and GPRL At the first prehearing conference reference was made tothe presumed fact that all ocean carriers serving the Port of New York inalmost all cases abided bytheir collective bargaining agreements with the ILA This reference was made inparticular with regard tothe socalled ILA Rules onContainers but italso was stated that sofar aswas known only Sea Land and GPRL placed what these two ocean carriers deemed tobecorresponding and appropriate rules oncontainers intheir tariffs Apparently the ocean carriers inother trades inmany or mostly all instances complied with their agreements with the ILA astothe ILA sRules onContainers but did not elect topublish intheir tariffs corresponding rules oncontainers Intime Sea Land and GPRL were succeeded inthe trade herein toand from Puerto Rico byPRMSA witQ the result that Sea Land and GPRL cancelled their tariffs inthis trade and were dismissed asrespondents at the hearing onApril 291975 Some of the principal features of the Puerto Rican trade herein were that one itwas the first trade touse the container method of ocean transportation extensively and two the consolidation of less than container loads into con tainer loads was prominent inthis trade Because of these two features of this Puerto Rican trade apparently the ILA tended tofocus agreat deal of itsattention regarding the enforcement ofits Rules onContainers onthis trade rather than onother trades PRMSA the remaining respondent states that itiscaught inadilemma that itisaware of the injustices which the strict application of the container rules has brought upon segments of the shipping industry but that PRMSA must abide bythe ILA container rules ifitistoserve Puerto Rico from the East and Gulf Coast mainland ports that PRMSA cannot absorb the 1000 per violation penalties much less expose iself toapossible ILA shut down and that under the circumstances itmust befound that the tariff rules oncontainers of PRMSA are not unlawful under the Shipping Acts PRMSA splaint reflects aprior comment made when PRMSA was not aparty At the first prehearing conference counsel for CONASA had commented that Sea Land was caught between Scylla and Charybdis At that time Sea Land sand GPRL stariff rules oncontainers were under suspension and counsel for CONASA asked whether these ocean carriers should obey the FMC and fall into violations perhaps of their collective bargaining agreement or should these ocean carriers obey their collective bargaining agreement and not pay attention torequirements of the FMC CONASA isthe principal party supporting the tariff rules and infact CONASA not PRMSA assumed the main defense of these rules But actually CONASA supports these rules not somuch astariff rules but primarily aslegitimate work preservation rules ofILA or asagreements between the ILA and the various shipping associations and subject not tothe jurisdiction of the FMC but tothe jurisdiction of the National Labor Relations Board naispermit the relatiyely free movement of container croes acroll the malnlind waterfront facilities withoulstrippin aad stumnB at the piers because the restric llve tariff rules ancQntainers then were under suspension bythe FMC



SEA LAND SERVICE INC ETALPROPOSED RULES ONCONTAINERS 15The lLAllill nol become aparty 7Nevertheless considerable evidence was offered and received astothe developments of the ILA sRules onContainers and the reasons for such rules asbackground necessary tothe development and interpretations of the tariff rules of Sea Land and GPRL and of PRMSA inissue herein Under the circumstances and inview of the substantial record made 8itisconcluded that the existing record isample toreach the conclusions and findings required bythese investigations The National Custom Brokers Forwarders Association of America Inc National Association the New York Foreign Freight Forwarders Brokers Association Inc New York Association and Consolidated Forwarders Inter modal Corp Confico all of whom have their principal offices inthe City of New York oppose the tariff rules oncontainers These parties contend that PRMSA srules operate tothe detriment of United States exporters are harmful toUnited States importers are unduly restrictive toNVOCCs consolidators and ocean freight forwarders and are harmful toports warehousemen terminal operators and toUnited States flag carriers The non vessel operating common carriers NVOCCs contend that previous lyunder rules and practices applicable toall shippers the NOVCCs were able toobtain containers tobetaken away from the piers pursuant tothe FAK tariff provisions of the ocean carriers inthe Puerto Rican trade that NVOCCs were able toload stuff containers at their own facilities and deliver these containers tothe ocean carriers at the port where these containers were loaded aboard vessels without stripping and restuffing The NVOCCs also contend that they were able toreceive loaded containers onreturn shipments without stripping and storage at the piers which containers were unloaded stripped and distributed at the NVOCCs own facilities But now the NVOCCs under present PRMSA tariff rules oncontainers allegedly economically ineffect are embargoed from obtaining and using PRMSA sFAKtariff provision with the result that several NVOCCs have been forced out of business The NVOCCs contend that the ILA isusing featherbedding practices toprevent the ocean carriers such asPRMSA from providing services tothose persons such asthe consolidators and NVOCCs which the ILA does not want the ocean carriers toserve The American Importers Association opposes the tariff rules oncontainers The continued existence and operation of deconsolidators of container loads isof great importance toimporters and especially tosmall firms Distinctions inthe tariff rules oncontainers astowhether or not animporter operates within 50miles Inthe first proc din8 No 73J7Hear i1l8 Counsel procured numerous subpoenas including asubpoena issued onJune 41973 directing the deposition oflbe president ofehe ILA Said subpoena was served onthe office manager ofthc ILA soffice al17 Banery Place New York NYAnanomey or the ILA indicated toHearing Counsel that hehad received personally the subpoena directed tothe ILA spresident and was contemplating Ihe filing of amotion toquash buc had noC had anopportunity todiscuss itwith the ILA spresident The matter was dropped and nofurther IKlion was taken byany party tosecure Ihe oral testimony of the President oflhe ILA but two affidavits datt dApriJ J9J974 and May 61974 submitted byhiminanNLRB proceeding were received imothe rtcord of No 1317asCONASA rebuttal exhibils and inaccordance with the agreement of all panies there was nooral examination or cross examination of the ILA spresidenl onhis affidavits Nor was there oral examination or cross examination inthe present proceedings before the Administralive Law ludge of numerous other person who made statements onboth si sof tMissllt sherein These salso became exhibits inthe presenl record The agreement of all parties towaive cross examination of numerous wit DfIHS and 10accepI their written testimony asexhibits gruUy shortened the time and expense of the hearing 1be large record consists of 1311 pages of transcript and 9exhibils Many exhibits are depositions some consisting ofbundreds of pages Some exhibits are paris of the record inthe proceeding BCllicer vInltrnational Longshomnen sAssocia onand New York SltippillgAssociatiOll 364 FSupp 205 DNI1973 73Civ 1135 affirmed withoul opinion 491 Fed 2d748 3dCir 1974 21FMC
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of a port or imports goods in containers consolidated with cargo for other

importers or transfers title to merchandise within a 30 day warehousing period
etc are unlawful in the view of these importers

Truck Drivers Local Union No 807 International Brotherhood ofTeamsters

Chauffeurs Warehousemen and Helpers of America Local 807 IBT also

opposes the tariff rules on containers in order to preserve teamster jobs This

teamster union contends that there are import export warehouses which have
been customarily manned by Teamsters and that these warehouses regularly
received containers from CONASA ports without restrictions prior to the so

called ILA CONASA Dublin conference in February 1973 The Teamsters

contend that if the tariff rules on containers are permitted to exist the import
export warehouses in the geographic area of CONASA ports will have to go out

of business and thereby deprive Teamsters of jobs
Hearing Counsel insist that PRMSA s tariff rules on containers are unlawful

and should be ordered stricken from the tariff and furthermore that PRMSA

should be prohibited from engaging in the unlawful practices ostensibly permit
ted by the provisions of these tariff rules on containers Hearing Counsel state

that the Shipping Act was not drafted by Congress in 1916 to possess the qualities
of a chameleon and to change colors to suit the contractual or economic needs of

private parties Hearing Counsel state that the issues focus on the question of

whether persons subject to the FMC s jurisdiction will pattern their business

practices on the regulatory mandates of the Shipping Acts or whether such

practices will be forged solely in the collective bargaining arena

THE WORK PRESERVATION RULIs

CONASA is an unincorporated association Since 1971 it has negotiated
collective bargaining agreements with the ILA on a master contract basis

concerning the North Atlantic or CONASA ports of Boston Providence New
York Baltimore and Hampton Roads CONASA has acted on behalf of its six
member associations the Boston the Rhode Island the New York and the

Hampton Roads Shipping Associations the Philadelphia Marine Trade Associ
ation and the Steamship Trade Association of Baltimore The six shipping
associations individually negotiate labor agreements with the ILA covering local
conditions excepted from the master contract The members of these six associ
ations include ocean common carriers stevedores terminal operators and others

functioning in waterfront related activities Besides CONASA there are multi

employer bargaining associations for the South Atlantic and Gulf Coasts For the

ports of Charleston S C and Jacksonville Fla the South Atlantic Employers
Negotiating Committee negotiates with the ILA For the Port of New Orleans
La the New Orleans Steamship Association negotiates with the ILA

Of the three multi employer bargaining associations only CONASA inter
vened and as a result the evidence largely relates to the situation at CONASA

ports and in particular to the situation at the Port of New York

Problems coacerninJ the lLA 1 work preservadon rules are DOC connned 10 the Port of New York Notice is CIken that u recently
uleplombor 19 1975 U S D1l1riC1llld o Robert R P Ir

cIonlod Olllllporvy Injunction 1 11 the ILA and the HIlIIJllOIl
Roods Shlppina Auoclllion HRSA I0OI by the NLRB to bar nnoolmpaood by the ILA and HRSA loInt OrievConuntuoo on

ContaInen on ateamlhlp lines whOle containen were Ilripped in the port area by bUCkers FinellotaUina 10 000 were imposed in

21 M l



SEA LAND SERVICE INC ETALPROPOSED RULES ONCONTAINERS 17The Rufes onContainers are acompromise between the shipping industry ocean common carriers stevedores terminal operators et al and the ILA The compromise enables the shipping industry toenjoy the benefits of innovation particularly the handling of cargoes incontainerloads over the piers bythe relatively free movement of anestimated 80percent of the containers across the piers while preserving tothe longshoremen of the ILA some part of their traditional work jurisdiction As recently asthe first three weeks of March 1975 out of the total average PRMSA weekly movement of 1373 containers southbound inthis trade 1140 containers about 83percent crossed the piers without ILA rehandling of their contents Out of the other 233 containerloads per week PRMSA consolidated 136 containers with LTLor LCL components at the piers 26containers of NVOCC cargoes were stripped and restuffed byPRMSA and 71containers of NVOCC cargoes were not subjected tothis further stripping and stuffing byPRMSA because of court injunctions obtained bytwo NVOCCs Of course this figure of 1373 total weekly containerloads does not take into account wme container loads shifted from away from the Port of New York toaSouth Atlantic port and shipped onanocean common carrier which did not use ILA labor at the piers Inthe Port of New York for example inthe contract year ending September 301959 before containerization became of any substantial significance there were over 30000 longshoremen who worked 447million man hours per year For the contract year ending September 301973 there were only about 13000 longshoremen who worked only 226million man hours per year Inthe view of CONASA ifthe work preservation rules now were tobenullified there would beanestimated further loss of 3000 longshore positions inthe Port of New York which CONASA believes would threaten the present uneasy longshore labor peace The 1974 1977 ILA shipping industry labor contracts were reached without resort tostrikes or work stoppages anunusual event inthe history of ILA labor contracts for the past 30years Both the longshoremen and the shipping industry are tobecommended for reaching agreement without interruption tothe steady flows of ocean commerce toand from the United States For many years before containerization the longshoremen moved cargo over the piers piece bypiece and containerization posed aserious threat toILA work opportunities From time totime asILA labor contracts came upfor renewal various compromises were reached between the ILA and the shipping industry Generally inthe bargaining sessions before the agreements were reached the ILA would insist onstuffing and stripping all containerloads at the piers while the shipping industry would insist that nocontainerloads bestuffed and stripped at the piers During the negotiations leading tothe 1974 1977 labor agreement these same goals of the ILA stripping all and of the shipping industry stripping 1974 onUnited States Lines when certain truck ers had stripped ten containers When United Stales Lines was unable torecoup the fines from the truckers itcanceled itsagreements with the trucking firms and one result was that the Tidewater MotorTruck Association filed anunfair labor charge against the LAand the HRSA Judge Merhige cited the ILA swork preservation rule lIa3which provides that lLAdeepsea labor shall strip cargo romcontainers designated or asingle consignee from which the cargo isdischarged deconsolidaled byother lhan itsown employees within the geographic area



18FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION nocontainers were again put forward before the 1974 1977 compromise labor agreement was reached Inthe past the ILA and the shipping industry came toagreement onthe ILA sRules onContainers which permitted many containers tomove freely across the docks and which restricted the free movement of other containers There are certain containers which apparently always have moved freely across the docks without rehandling bythe ILA including household goods mail military effects and coastwise and intercoastal containers the latter two being consid ered marginal from acompetitive standpoint with all rail land movement The ILA apparently recognized that the container revolution was here tostay byceding that containers originating more than 50miles from aport generally could move across the piers without rehandling bythe ILA Inreturn for this and other concessions the ILA obtained various benefits from the shipping industry such asbetter wages vacation health and retirement benefits guaranteed annual income GAl and container royalties These royalties were intended aspartial compensation tothe ILA for containers stuffed away from the piers bynon ILA labor Nevertheless even with GAl and container royalties the ILA wanted tohold ontoasmany jobs asreasonably possible for itsmembers and the ILA did not want only make work jobs such assweeping piers Although the ILA insisted onholding ontothe right tostuff and strip local containers coming from or going topoints within itslocal area or within 50miles of the ports even inthis socalled geographic area the ILA gave upfurther cargoes Itexcepted from itshandling requirements containers loaded with cargo at aqualified shipper sfacility with itsown employees and socalled manufacturer slabel containers loaded byasingle manufacturer at itsfacilities iwith itsown employees However where the shipper did not use itsown employees toload the container the ILA under itsRules onContainers insisted onitsright tostrip and stuff the containers at the piers From time totime officials and members of the ILA checked certain stuffing and stripping operations of consolidators and deconsolidators located within 50miles of the Port of New York ILA officials were very irate when they found in1962 for example that certain consolidation work was being performed away from the piers bynon union labor at 90cents per hour which was less than the minimum wage The main remaining containerloads which the ILA now insists onstuffing and stripping at the piers are containers coming toand from NVOCCs consolidators forwarders deconsolidators and other shippers and consignees who donot use their own employees toload and unload their containers where the containers come toor gofrom points within 50miles of aport The ILA considers that these containerloads inreality consist of less than truckload LTLand less than containerload LCL cargoes which the ILA insists must beconsolidated and deconsolidated at the piers bylongshoremen thereby inthe view of the ILA continuing the work jurisdiction of the ILA over these LTLand LCL cargoes The NVOCCs consolidators and deconsolidators inresponse contend that the ILA should not restrict their containers and let other containerloads pass relatively freely over the docks The teamsters are indisagreement with the ILA astothe work jurisdictions of



SEA LAND SERVICE INC ETALPROPOSED RULES ONCONTAINERS 19the members of the two unions There isadisclaimer inthe ILA sRules onContainers which states That these rules donot have any effect onwork which historically was not performed at awaterfront facility bydeepsea ILA labor This disclaimer does not satisfy intervener truck drivers Local 807 IBT This truck drivers union fears that itwill lose more jobs of itsmembers besides the estimated 2500 jobs already lost initsview because of container ization Apparently the ILA theoretically does not object tothe stuffing and stripping bythe Teamsters union of containers at locations within the 50mile areas of port such asat public warehouses or other points away from the piers But the practical problem between the ILA and the Teamsters arises because the ILA concomitantly insists onstuffing and stripping the same containers at the piers even when these containers also have been stuffed and stripped bythe Teamsters away from the piers Presumably with regard tocontainers coming toand from areas outside of the 50mile areas there isnoproblem and the Teamsters or other non ILA labor could stuff and strip these containers outside of the 50mile areas without any corresponding insistence bythe ILA that itshould also stuff the same containers at the piers Perhaps this isthe reason that Local 807 IBT intervened rather than the general IBT union Inone of his affidavits the president of the ILA chides the president of Local 807 IBT because the latter failed tosupply any affidavit of the former or present general presidents of the Teamsters The president of the ILA insists that there was aninter union agreement or understanding that all work performed within the compound or waterfront ocean terminal which covered the loading and stripping of containers onthe piers and inthe ocean terminals and any and all work connected with the movement of cargo within such piers and terminals was exclusively within the jurisdiction of the ILA The ILA sunderstanding of the inter union agreement was that the jurisdic tion of the Teamsters was tomove the cargo toand from the compound The ILA sview isthat the Teamsters had nojurisdiction at the compound toconsolidate or todeconsolidate containers The president of the ILA states that his view was reaffirmed from time totime bythe former and bythe present general presidents of the Teamsters The president of Teamsters Local 807 insists that there was and isaninter union agreement between the ILA and IBT that the unloading from trucks of all cargo for export isunder the work jurisdiction of the Teamsters and that the loading of import cargo onthe trucks isdivided betwen members of the IBT and of the ILA Some undisputed facts apparently are that the truck driver isthe boss of and isresponsible for any movement or placement of cargo within his truck The truck driver and his helper are responsible for unloading the cargo from the truck toapoint adjacent tothe truck tailgate Ifand when at times the truck driver further moved export cargo and placed pieces of cargo inspecific bins or cribs or places of rest for export such placement was made under the work jurisdiction of the longshoremen even though tosave the time of and for the convenience of the truckman hedid some of the placement work onthe pier The placement onthe docks had tobeunder the supervision of anILA checker or clerk ur



20FBDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION While the Teamsters inthe past have handled certain boxes and cartons of small proportions onthe piers the ILAalways has taken the view that boxes eight feet or larger containing consolidated loads are subject torehandling bythe ILA at the waterfront The ILA apparently because of the nature of the cargoes or for general convenience inclearing the piers has loaded most of the import cargoes into trucks but the actual loading into the trucks and placement of pieces inside the truck isthe responsibility and isunder the supervision of the truckman Insummation of the inter union contentions insofar asthey relate tothe stuffing and stripping of consolidated containers the ILA generally insists onwork jurisdiction at the piers and the IBT generally insists onwork jurisdiction away from the piers Ifthe result were that both the ILA and the IBTwere tostuff and strip the same container there would benointer union problem But the problems arise because itistoo expensive for the shippers and consignees tohave their shipments consolidated or deconsolidated twice Some of the above statements and findings of fact astothe work jurisdiction of the ILA and IBT maybe both partially inaccurate and incomplete but this matters not tothe ultimate conclusions and findings herein Regardless of what isthe complete and true situation and history asbetween the ILA and the IBT concerning labor jurisdiction tostuff and strip consolidated containers coming from or going topoints within 50miles of the ports what we are faced with inthese proceedings isthat the ILA sRules onContainers ineffect have been adopted largely byPRMSA initstariff rules oncontainers And only PRMSA stariff rules oncontainers are inissue herein The ILA sRules onContainers were codified and placed into the October I1968 September 301971 collective bargaining agreement between theILA and the New York Shipping Association NYSA But itisthe position of the ILA that these rules originated inthe collective bargaining agreement effective October I1959 Paragraph 8cof that agreement provided inconnection with containers Dravo osize or larger Any work perfonned inconnection with the loading and discharginll of containers for employer members of the NYSA which isperfonned inthe Pon of Greater New Yark whether onpiers or terminals controlled bythem ar whether through direct contracting out shall beperformed byILA labor at longshore rates The ILA always intended that itswork preservation rules bestrictly enforc dand from time totime the ILA was assured bythe ocean carrien and stevedores that these rules were being enforced However enforcement ofthes work preservation rules was relatively lax inearlier years As time went onenforce ment increased inintensity NYSA onFebruary 281962 issued the following statement tothe ILA Where anemployer member of NYSAsupplies acontainer which isthe property of such member toaconsolidator for loading or discharlling of cargo inthe port of Greater New Yark itwill bestipulated that such container must beloaded or unloaded byILA at longshore rates From time totime the ILA complained toNYSA that certain ocean common carriers were not honoring the labor agreement astothe loading of containers bythe ILA In1969 after a57day strike onthis issue the ILA obtained the rule inthe collective bargaining agreement which imposed liquidated damages then 1Dravo is8feee by8feet by8feel E



21FMcSEA LAND SERVICE INC ETALPROPOSED RULES ONCONTAINERS 21250 now the 000 penalty onocean common carriers violating the Rules onContainers asshown onpage 69of attachment 9of Exhibit 5In1973 the ILA demanded and obtained the socalled Dublin Rules which were designed tomake violations of the Rules onContainers more difficult Inthe 1974 CONASA ILA negotiations the Rules onContainers were revised and the Dublin Rules were incorporated therein Neverthe ess even after the 974 977 Rules onContainers went into effect the investigators for the ILA found that hundreds of containers were moving inviolation of the Ru esonContainers and the ILA protested that the ocean common carriers and steve dores were not living uptotheir bargain The present Rules onContainers inRule laIprovides that any container whether owned leased or used byanocean common carrier which contains aconsolidated containerload which comes from or goes toany point within the 50mile radius of aport shall bestuffed or stripped byILA deepsea abor subject toexceptions provided inthe Rules One key word inRule laIisused which means that this rule covers not only ocean carrier owned or leased containers but also any container used or transported bythe oce 1ncarrier This isatightening of certain earlier Rules onContainers such asthe October I968 Rules which listed only owned or leased containers On April 281975 the ILA unilaterally aspermitted inthe labor agreement revoked the present Rules onContainers and implemented even more restrictive provisions Later the ILA agreed toreinstate the Rules onContainers effective May 301975 provided that aCouncil of Container Carriers actively partici pated inthe implementation and administration of these Rules Such aCouncil was formed The NYSA ILA Contract Board ischarged with the implementation and administration inthe Port of New York of the CONASA ILA collective bargain ing agreement and of the local collective bargaining agreement between NYSA and ILA This same Contract Board also acts asthe NYSA ILA Container Committee toenforce and administer the ILA sRules onContainers This committee has employed Mr Michael Nicholas asitscontract administration officer tointerpret administer and police the enforcement of the Rules onContainers His decisions are subject tohearing and review bythe Contract Board and when and ifthere isadeadlock onthe Contract Board the dispute goes tofinal and binding arbitration under the labor agreement sgrievance and arbitration provisions Mr Nicholas has rendered certain decisions interpreting the ILA sRules onContainers His decisions are communicated tothe ocean carriers Up tothe time Mr Nicholas testified May I1975 all ocean carriers had accepted his decisions without any dispute No party had insisted upon any review of Mr Nicho asdecisions bythe NYSA ILA Container Committee Inasmuch asvarious persons from time totime have disagreed astotheir interpretation of the ILA sRules onContainers and the ocean carriers have found itnecessary togotoMr Nicholas for his interpretation itfollows that the ILA sRules onContainers have not been entirely clear and that tosome extent they contain conflicting or ambiguous provisions Since the ILA sRules onContain ers have been substantially copied inPRMSA stariff rules oncontainers it



22FEDERAL MARITIME eOMMlSSION follows that the latter also are ambiguous and not clear ontheir face Ambiguous tariffs are contrary tothe requirements of the Shipping Acts because tariffs must bedefinite and certain There isageneral principal of tariff construction or interpretation that where atariff isambiguous itmust beconstrued against the maker the ocean common carrier inthis instance and infavor of the shipper When itstariff container rules are questioned anocean carrier such asPRMSA would incertain instances feel bound toobtain the ILA NYSA construction byMr Nicholas of the ILA sRules onContainers Of course Mr Nicholas properly avows that heisnot atariff or traffic man and that his only duties relate tothe ILA slabor Rules onContainers However the practical effect of his rulings relating tocontainers transported byPRMSA would betoguide PRMSA initsinterpretation of itstariff rules oncontainers The ultimate result could bethe passing onbyPRMSA ofa 1000 penalty suffered bythis ocean carrier toashipper NVOCC consolidator forwarder or deconsolidator Inpractical effect we would have Mr Nicholas indirectly interpreting anocean carrier stariff even though heisnota party tothe transportation contract Stated another way we would have the ILA inpart through the contract administration officer of the NYSA ILA Container Committee influencing the interpretation of atariff of anocean common carrier CONASA turns this viewpoint around and contends that the FMC under the guise of tariff regulation isurged bycertain parties other than CONASA toimproperly venture outside the sphere of itsstatutory jurisdiction into the area of labor relations and collective bargaining tooutlaw the only conceivable work preservation clause inthe shipping industry and that just asthe antitrust laws of the United States may not beutilized tooutlaw valid union activity sotoo must not the Shipping Acts which are economic regulatory statutes complementary tothe antitrust laws CONASA further contends that the ILA sRules onContainers must bereappraised continually tokeep pace with rapidly changing work conditions cargo movements and handling techniques CONASA states that these Rules onContainers like all other labor contract provisions are not rigid and static mechanisms and thus are not amenable toprotracted administrative review The short answer of the NVOCC sthe consolidators forwarders importers and Hearing Counsel tothe contentions of CONASA isthat much of the evidence relied upon byCONASA particularly the evidence astolabor problems and work preservation rules isirrelevant tothe issue of the tariff rules oncontainers of PRMSA and that the work preservation rules of the ILA are not inissue However itwould appear that the FMC must not only consider PRMSA stariff rules intheir effect onthe consolidators forwarders and importers but also intheir broader effect onthe public interest of maintaining steady flows of ocean commerce toand from Puerto Rico Inthat broader sense CONASA sevidence astolabor problems and the work preservation rules isrelevant tothe issues The work preservation rules of the ILA were part of alabor agreement between the ILA and the shipping industry including the ocean common carriers stevedores and terminal operators The cQnsolidators forwarders importers and NVOCCs were not parties tothe labor agreement Nevertheless many of these non parties were aware of the labor agreement 21Fur



SEA LAND SERVICE INC ETALPROPOSED RULES ONCONTAINERS 23and itsrestrictive rules oncontainers But these non parties including NVOCCs endeavored tocontinue operating bycontinuing todeal with the ocean carriers under the tariffs of these carriers For anumber of years the NVOCCs managed tohave their containers loaded away from the piers and then moved over the piers without further stripping or stuffing Consolidated Express Inc CEI anNVOCC made illegal payments through itsgeneral manager from about 1961 or 1962 toabout November 1972 tothe pier superintendent and tothe assistant pier superintendent members of the ILA employed bySea Land at the waterfront facilities of Sea Land at Elizabethport NJtotalling 200 per month onaregular monthly basis The payments were listed inCEl sbooks astravel and entertainment expenses Avice president and part owner of CEI took the view that these payments were not made toavoid the stuffing and stripping of CEl scontainers bythe ILA at Elizabethport but that the payments were made toexpedite both the paper work at the piers and the placement of the containers aboard ship when for example the containers reached the waterfront close to430pmwhen the pier was about toclose down and the containership was near sailing time This witness also pointed out that itwould beanadvantage toCEI tohave CEl scontainers stacked among the three layers of containers ontop of the deck rather than below deck sothat upon reaching Puerto Rico CEl scontainers would beamong the first tobetaken off the ship and would reach the ultimate consignee earlier than the other containers stacked four deep below deck CONASA disputes the above views and contends that these illegal payments were made topersons having noauthority with respect tostowage aboard ship and that the payments were made toavoid the stuffing and stripping requirement of the ILA sRules The true purpose of the payments does not matter tothe ultimate conclusions herein but the circumstances show the intent of the ILA tohold ontothe consolidation work and the intent of at least one NVOCC todothis consolidation itself and tohave itscontainers move relatively freely across the piers aswere many other containers which moved without restriction AnNVOCC may perform various special services for anexporter or importer such asaccepting prepaid collect or CODshipments and offering storage intransit and warehousing facilities The NVOCC may route itscontainers tomatch sailings of ocean carriers soastoavoid delays waiting for aship The NVOCC assumes certain liabilities for losses of the cargo of the exporter or importer and inthis respect at least acts asacommon carrier even though the NVOCC has noocean going hips While anNVOCC isacommon carrier inthe view of the small exporter or small importer whose packages the NVOCC consolidates with other exporters or importers packages tomake acontainerload onthe other hand inrelation tothe ocean common carrier such asPRMSA the NVOCC isashipper or consignee Inthe utilization of PRMSA stariff the NVOCC isashipper or consignee and should betreated asother shippers and consignees are treated The NVOCC makes aprofit bypaying the containerload rate for freight all kinds of the ocean carrier while the NVOCC charges his individual package rates tothe exporters or importers who donot individually have the volume of packages sufficient tomake acontainerload Inthe view of ILA officials the



24FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION estimated profit of anNVOCC isunduly high inrelation toitsrelatively small capital investment infacilities and equipment Apparently this NVOCC profit was inthe ILA smind another reason justifying the restrictive treatment of the NVOCCs and consolidators inthe ILA sRules onContainers Some NVOCCs have experienced hard times which they attribute at least inpart tothe ILA swork preservation rules and toSea land sand PRMSA stariff rules oncontainers Drake Marine adivision of Drake Motor Lines Inc commenced NVOCC operations onMay 151970 inthe Puerto Rican trade and provided service between the ports of New York Charleston Jacksonville and Miami onthe one hand and onthe other San Juan Puerto Rico Drake Marine discontinued operations between New York and San Juan and between Charleston and San Juan inMarch 1975 Drake Marine was advised byPRMSA inJanuary 1975 that all trailers containers tendered byitasaconsolidator toPRMSA would beconsidered LTLor LCL shipments inaccordance with the ILA sRules onContainers and accordingly Drake strailers containers would have tobestripped at the piers Drake was also advised that PRMSA would not furnish itscontainers toDrake What this meant apparently was that PRMSA would not allow Drake or any other NVOCC totake aPRMSA container away from the piers Nevertheless Drake might bring aconsolidated load inanon PRMSA container tothe piers where under the tariff rules this containerload could bestripped and restuffed into aPRMSA container byILA deepsea labor InFebruary 1975 Drake tendered eight trailers toPRMSA for delivery toPuerto Rico and these containers were stripped and restuffed into thirteen PRMSA containers Drake was assessed the transfer charge of 172 per 4Ofoot container Because of the above circumstances related tothe Rules onContainers and also because two other NVOCCs Consolidated Express Inc and Twin Ex press Inc were able tohave their containers moved across the piers without stripping and restuffing Drake discontinued itsNew York and Charleston Puerto Rico operations Consolidated Express and Twin Express continued toreceive containers from PRMSA and these two NVOCC scontinued tohave their containers moved across the piers without restriction because of aCourt injunction obtained bythem The injunction did not apply toDrake and other NVOCCs which had not joined inthe Court proceeding with Consolidated Express and Twin Express Dolphin Forwarding Inc anNVOCC has operated inthe Puerto Rican trade since September 1964 mainly between New York and San Juan Itwas advised byPRMSA inDecember 1974 that PRMSA could not providell Dolphin with containers because of the ILA scontract restrictions and because of the PRMSA tariff rules oncontainers which were patterned onthe ILA srestrictions Dolphin 11Preslm1lbl PRMSA meant thIt ilcould noc provide cantlinen toDolphin where th1would bentrary toPRMSA tariff rules onccdlinen and IIWII anumed byPRMSA that Itstariff NI would bevlolatU byfurnlshina contllnen 10Dolphin CONASA polntl out thlt lilt ILA sRul onCOIUIlnen donot deny nen toshippen but merely roqwre Ihat LAlabor beused 10stuff ndatrip IocII cUJOlntlund out oftbe containen and that Ihe comalnm van bl al the pill faeilil whore the joeal carlO istoloaded ordiseharpcl byILA labor CONASA 11IIII110 linen the ILA sRule 1liswell uPRMSA stariff nde Ieboth of which provl that nocarrier lhall upply ill conlll toany consoIidalor or deeon Udator Apparently CONASA lnlerpftll this tomeln only Irtquiremenl DOC IoIUppty contaInen unln 1he ILA laipsand sluff 1ho eanlllnen BUI lhere IInoambiJuily ifyou read rule He uitItandI clearly byitself Rur



SEA LAND SERVICE INC ETALPROPOSED RULES ONCONTAINERS 25initsjudgment became obliged todivert all of itscontainer cargoes from the Port of New York tothe Port of Jacksonville Dolphin inFebruary 1970 purchased Acme Fast Freight International Inc AFFl which began operations inthe Puerto Rican trade inMarch 1960 under the name Acme Fast Freight of Puerto Rico AFFI experienced aperiod inthe spring of 1968 when itscontainerloads were stripped bythe ILA Dolphin was never exposed tothe ILA sRule Iuntil itspublication inPRMSA sinitial tariff and being unable toqualify under Rule Iitprotested the PRMSA tariff rules Dolphin bydiverting itscontainers toJacksonville has lost some custom ers and itsservice isslower than before Dolphin fears that itssurvival isinjeopardy San Juan Freight Forwarders Inc SJF anNVOCC has been operating inthe Puerto Rican trade since July 1972 during which year none of itstrailers were stripped and restuffed at the piers Inlate October 1973 Tnbegan tostrip every container of SJF After PRMSA took over Tnsoperations inOctober 1974 SJF began tohave problems getting containers from PRMSA PRMSA has two subsidiary groups one group managing and operating the roll onroll off ships formerly operated byTIT the Tngroup and the other group the conventional containerships of Sea Land and Seatrain the Sea Land group The two groups donot use the same waterfront facilities The two managing and operating groups apparently at least for atime had different attitudes and reactions tothe ILA sRules onContainers SJF continued after October 291974 toreceive containers from the Tngroup but could get nocontainers from the Sea Land group The containers furnished toSJF bythe Tngroup continued tobestripped at the piers By affidavit dated July 291975 attached toHearing Counsel sreply brief the President of San Juan Freight Forwarders states that SJF has been forced tostop using the Port of New York temporarily because of PRMSA stariff rules oncontainers This affidavit hereby isaccepted asanaddendum toExhibit 73of record The record contains considerably more evidence astothe problems faced bythe NVOCCs above and byother NVOCCs and byother shippers and consign ees but the general picture above issufficient toshow that not all NVOCCs and shippers were treated alike Enforcement of the ILA srules varied from time totime itvaried asbetween Staten Island piers Tngroup and New Jersey piers Sea Land group and PRMSA stariff rules were interpreted differently astothe furnishing of containers asbetween the Tngroup and Sea Land group And most importantly the NVOCCs were treated differently from other shippers who owned and loaded their containers with their own labor at their own facilities THE TARIFF RULES ONCONTAINERS OF PRMSA Under PRMSA stariff rules oncontainers one exporter may have 20pack ages of aparticular commodity these packages amount toacontainerload the container isloaded byemployees of the exporter at the exporter sown facility located within 50miles of aport and the exporter delivers this container tothe pier and this container will not bestripped and restuffed at the pier byILA deepsea labor because the tariff provides rule 440 or 442 5or 445 Rules onContainers Rule 2A2that Containers loaded with cargo at aqualified



26FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION shipper sfacility with itsown employees are excluded from the requirement of loading byILA deepsea labor However asecond exporter with 20packages of the same commodity who isnot large enough or for some reason does not have his own warehouse facility and does not have his own employees toload the container but instead delivers his 20packages toapublic warehouse within 50miles of aport and has the 20packages loaded byemployees of the warehouse into the container must have his container stripped and restuffed at the pier byILA deepsea labor under PRMSA stariff rule 440 or 442 5or 445 Rules onContainers Rule la2Since itmakes nosense for the second exporter above toincur the double handling of his goods and astripping and stuffing charge at the pier aswell hemust arrange for the trucking of his 20individual packages tothe pier where they will beloaded into acontainer byILA deepsea labor Many exporters believe that when the packages are handled at the pier they will besubject topilferage delay and damage These exporters believe that when cargo crosses apier inasealed container itisalot less subject topilferage and damage than when moved loose tobestuffed into acontainer at the pier There issome dispute byCONASA that the danger of pilferage and damage at the pier isany different or any greater than the danger when the loose pieces are handled and stuffed into containers away from the piers Regardless of any conclusion astothe relative danger of pilferage and damage when the ocean transportation service of PRMSA isthe same for two exporters who each ship 20identical packages of the same commodity topermit the first of these two exporters tohave his container moved promptly and freely across the pier and at the same time torequire the second exporter tohave his container delayed stripped and restuffed or torequire himtodeliver his 20packages loose tothe pier obviously restricts the freedom of choice of the second exporter and results inunfair and unjust discrimination against the second exporter Asimilar situation of undue preference and unjust discrimination may arise where the first exporter s20packages are loaded at his own facility byhis own employees and his container moves freely across the piers whereas asecond and athird exporter each has JOpackages and incombination they amount toasimilar 20package containerload but these 20packages are consolidated byanNVOCC into one container with the result that the second and third exporters may not have their consolidated container moved freely across the piers again though PRMSA socean transportation service isthe same for the container of the first exporter asitisfor the container of the second and third exporters The impact of the SOmile rule asithas been interpreted actually extends beyond 50miles of aport for example inthe case of aconsolidated container shipped via the Port of New York originating within 50miles north of the Port of Boston but more than 50miles from the Port of New York On the other hand anexporter consolidating at apublic warehouse 150 miles due west of the Port of New York would not have his container stripped at the Port of New York because this warehouse isnot within SOmiles of any CONASA port Under PRMSA stariff rules oncontainers animport containerlolld discharged at aqualified consignee sfacilities byitsown employees isnot required tobestripped and stuffed at the piers byILA deepsea labor Rule 2B2The qualified c



SEA LAND SERVICE INC ETALPROPOSED RULES ONCONTAINERS 27consignee isdefined asthe purchaser or one who otherwise has aproprietary financial interest other than inthe transportation or physical consolidation or deconsolidation inthe import cargo being delivered and who isnamed inthe delivery order But ifsuch consignee does not own or operate his own warehouse facility and instead uses apublic warehouse the consignee Rule 2B42must pay the normal warehouse storage fees for aminimum of thirty days and meet other requirements inorder tobeexcluded from the requirement that his import containerload bestripped and stuffed at the piers bydeepsea ILA labor As seen above one importer of acontainerload of shoes who unloads his container at his own facilities with his own employees may immediately distribute these shoes toretail outlets However another importer of acontain erload of shoes who does not have his own warehouse facilities and employees and who uses apublic warehouse tounload the container must pay awarehouse storage fee for aminimum of 30days and furthermore asthe tariff rules provide this second importer may not transfer title tothe shoes within the 30days of warehousing Rule 2B43As seen the tariff rules oncontainers of PRMSA restrict the freedom of some importers inmoving merchandise and add substantially totheir costs while other importers are not sotreated InPRMSA stariff rules oncontainers there are provisions inRule No 440 applicable at CONASA ports and inRule No 422 5applicable at the South Atlantic Ports of Charleston and Jacksonville which provide inrule lethat nocarrier or direct employer shall supply itscontainers toany consolidator or deconsolidator and further that all rule 1containers bestuffed or stripped at awaterfront facility Rule 445 applicable at the Port of New Orleans contains adifferent rule Iewhich does not mention carriers but does refer toemploy er and isotherwise the same asthe rule leinRules 440 and 442 5above Ob viously when anocean carrier supplies equipment containers toone shipper but not toasecond similar shipper this action and the tariff rule providing for such action are unjustly discriminatory and unlawful Under the tariff rules of Sea Land and GPRL ineffect inprior years before these two carriers placed into their tariffs the rules now substantially adopted byPRMSA asitstariff rules oncontainers and when Sea Land and GPRL intheir operations inthe Puerto Rican trade had norestrictive rules oncontainers at those times the shippers including the NYOCCs consolidators and forwarders were free at least insofar asthese ocean carriers tariffs provided toobtain containers from these ocean carriers the shippers were free and able toload containers at any facilities away from the piers the shippers could deliver containers tothe ocean carriers at their waterfront facilities and these containers could beplaced aboard the containerships without any stripping and restuffing at the piers At present asseen the shipping acts are being violated bythe unequal treatment of shippers Regardless of whether the treatment of shippers isunequal the tariff rules may also beunjust and unreasonable insofar asthey may require the uneconomic second handling stripping and restuffing of containers at the piers when there isnoocean transportation need for such second handling UThe tariff says employee probably atypographical error The ILA sRules onContainers Ellhibit No 95also contain intheir Rule ICe the words direct employee soitappears that PRMSA copied the ILA sRules and typographical error Direct employer inthe usual sense of the collective bargaining agreement means employer of ILA longshoremen



28FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Certainly the rehandling or stripping and restuffing of acontainer does not add anything of value tothe ocean service provided tothe shipper DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS Section 14Fourth of the 1916 Act provides inpart that nocommon carrier bywater inthe Puerto Rican trade shall make any unfair or unjustly discriminatory contract with any shipper based onthe volume offreight offered or unfairly treat or unjustly discriminate against any shipper inthe matter of cargo space accommodations or other facilities PRMSA will not supply PRMSA coptainers tocertain consolidators and deconsolidators whereas PRMSA will supply itscontainers toother shippers and consignees inthe same geographic area PRMSA srules oncontainers unfairly treat and unjustly discriminate against certain consolidators and decon solidators inasmuch asPRMSA does not provide them the same facilities containers asPRMSA provides other shippers and consignees inviolation of section 14Fourth PRMSA srules oncontainers are inviolation of section 14Fourth insofar asthese rules permit certain containerloads tomove freely over facilities of PRMSA that isover the piers while PRMSA srules also require other similar containerloads tobestripped and restuffed at the piers byILA deepsea labor The unlawful discrimination results from the unequal availability of the piers for movement of containerloads toand from ships Clearly PRMSA stariff rules oncontainers unfairly treat and unjustly discriminate against certain shippers and consignees inthe matter of cargo space accommodations and other facilities including the use of the piers and the use of containers for consolidated shipments Section 16First of the 1916 Act provides inpart that itisunlawful for any common carrier bywater tomake or give any undue or unreasonable preference or advantage toany person or tosubject any particular person toany undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage inany respect PRMSA srules oncontainers are inviolation of section 16First inthat they unduly prefer certain shippers and consignees such asfor example those who have certain facilities and whose employees stuff and strip containers while these rules subject other shippers and consignees toundue and unreasonable prejudice and disadvantage such asfor example those shippers and consignees who donot have their own facilities or donot have their own employees tostuff and strip containers PRMSA srules require certain shippers tosuffer transfer or rehandling charges at the piers for their containers totheir undue prejudice while other shippers escape such transfer charges totheir undue preference inviola tion of section 16First Section 18aof the 1916 Act and section 4of the 1933 Act inpart together provide that the common carriers bywater inthe Puerto Rican trade must provide just and reasonable rates regulations and practices relating tovarious matters including the receiving handling transporting storing or delivering of proper tyand that ifthe FMC finds these rates regulations and practices tobeunreasonable itmay prescribe just and reasonable rates regulations and practices



SEA LAND SERVICE INC ETALPROPOSED RULES ONCONTAINERS 29PRMSA srules permit shippers tobeheld liable for fines or penalties of 1000 per container which penalties have norelationship tothe cost of transportation or of handling of the container from anocean transportation viewpoint These PRMSA tariff rules inpart are ambiguous and uncertain inthat they are not clear ontheir face and are subject tovarious interpretations PRMSA srules are unreasonable insofar ascertain shippers must undergo the added transfer charges for example of 172 per 40foot container inorder toavail themselves of PRMSA sFAK rate oncontainerloads when there isnotransportation necessity totransfer the contents of acontainer from one container toanother container PRMSA srules are unreasonable inanumber of other ways including that they deny containers tosome shippers while providing containers toother shippers and that the rules require certain consignees towarehouse their imports under certain restrictions while not sorequiring other consignees tosowarehouse their imports For the reasons stated inthis para graph PRMSA stariff rules oncontainers are unjust and unreasonable inviolation of section 18aof the 1916 Act and of section 4of the 1933 Act There are certain fundamental truths pertinent tothese proceedings One isthat all shippers should betreated substantially equally provided of course that they seek and receive the same ocean transportation service from the same ocean common carrier Ifwe were considering only the tariff rules oncontainers of anocean carrier without knowing what caused these rules tobeput inthe tariff clearly we would find that tariff rules such asPRMSA srules oncontainers are unlawful Inanordinary proceeding there would benoneed togoany further that isthere would benoneed togobeyond anexamination of the tariff rules oncontainers But the present proceedings have potential ramifications which gobeyond the ordinary problems of the legality of atariff rate or rule and we must consider these ramifications inissuing our order herein Another fundamental truth isthat the FMC has jurisdiction over tariffs rules rates etc of ocean common carriers inthe United States mainlandlPuerto Rico trade Keeping the above two fundamentals inmind the FMC clearly has jurisdiction over the lawfulness of PRMSA stariff rules inthe Puerto Rican trade Secondly ifthe tariff rules provide for grossly unequal treatment of similarly situated shippers lhe rules are clearly unlawful under the Shipping Acts Furthermore ifone shipper receives preferred treatment and another shipper issubjected tounfair unjust and grossly discriminatory treatment such treatment isclearly unlawful when for the same ocean transportation service despite any reason leading tothe discriminatory treatment Inother plainer words unlawful tariff rule discrimination isunlawful tariff rule discrimination regardless of the fact that itmay have been caused byawork preservation rule and itmatters not at all whether the work preservation rule islawful inand of itself Itiselemental and basic toUnited States transportation lawthat shippers all betreated equally whether large or small or whether they differ intheir plants warehouse facilities or inother respects provided only that they are buying identical transportation services One other fact should beremembered We are not here dealing with section I5agreements between two or more persons subject tothe Shipping Acts We are dealing merely with tariff rules oncontainers of anocean common carrier A



30FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION tariff provision isnot anagreement rather itisaunilateral statement of the author of the tariff Basically atariff sets the price and terms at which acommon carrier offers itsservices Therefore any citations of cases dealing directly or peripheral lywith section ISagreements are really not directly inpoint although they may beof some background interest The Commission previously has ruled onamatter which had substantially similar ifnot the same legal implications asthe matter now at issue The factual background inthe previous case was that On February 191969 the ILA and the employers of longshoremen at the Port of Miami entered into adeepsea long shore agreement which contained aClause 19inwhich clause there was aseries of rules designed toprotect and preserve the work jurisdiction of longshoremen of the ILA at deepsea piers and terminals Clause 19inpart required that certain containers containing consolidated loads destined toor coming from any person including aconsolidator or deconsolidator who isnot the beneficial owner of the cargo which containers come from or are destined toany point within a50mile radius from the center of the port shall bestuffed and stripped byILA labor at longshore rates at awaterfront facility Also Clause 19provided where such acontainer had not been stuffed and stripped bythe ILA that the ocean carrier should pay liquidated damages of 50per container tothe ILA iffor any reason the container was nolonger at the waterfront facility where itshould have been stuffed or stripped Based upon the above labor agreement South Atlantic and Caribbean Line Inc SACL anocean common carrier then operating inand out of Miami inthe Puerto Rican trade published anembargo notice which stated that itwould not book or accept certain consolidated containerloads at Miami unless certain conditions were met One proviso was that the shipper agree toindemnify SACL inthe amount of 250 per container inthe event that the ILA invoked the liquidated damages provision of Clause 19While this 250 penalty proviso later was deleted bySACL itsembargo notice stood ineffect asanabsolute refusal tocarry clause 19cargo The legal question then became whether the embargo notice imposed atrue embargo because financial loss onthe carriage does not normally constitute sufficient justification for the institution of anembargo The usual justification for anembargo iscongestion or physical disability and there was nophysical disability of SACL tocarry the consolidated containerloads SACL did not want toperform the additional terminal or transfer service of stripping and restuffing the consolidated containerloads inasmuch asthat was not something offered bySACL tothe shipping public asanaid tothe efficient transportation of goods Ifanything from SACL spoint of view the stripping and restuffing was apenalty for handling NVOCCs or consolidators trailers Inthis situation at Miami SACL itself did not employ the ILA labor and was not aparty tothe labor agreement but SACL sstevedore at Miami presumably was aparty tothe labor agreement Under the above circumstances inSouth Atlantic and Caribbean Line Inc 12FMC237 at page 241 1969 the Commission stated We are nol here concerned with the ultimate validity of clause 19Such adetermination isbeyond our jurisdiction and iswithin the province of the National Labor Relations Board But whatever itsvalidity we cannot permit the mere execution of acollective bllJ gaining agreement tooverride the clear requirements of astatute we are charged toadminister Statutes controlling the activities of 1Jfur



SEA LAND SERVICE INC ETALPROPOSED RULES ONCONTAINERS 31common carriers and the oblisations of those carriers are not subordinate tothe requirements of labor contracts Galveston TruckLine Corp vAda Motor Lines Inc 73MCC617 at page 627 1957 The Commission further went ontosay at pages 241 and 242 We are not without sympathy for the position inwhich SACL finds itself but itisof course not anexcuse for the imposition of anunlawful embargo Our decision here does not reach either the validity of the collective bargaining agreement and clause 19or the questions of what actions bySACL would beproper should the ILA insist oninvoking clause 19Although the Commission cannot deal with the new labor contract which isthe immediate source of this condition we can deal with those persons affected byitand within our jurisdiction Inthat posture we donot intend topermit disruptions of our waterborne foreign or domestic offshore commerce Now we would accept any appropriate tariff filing onshort notice the result of which would betomake the carrier whole inthe event clause 19isinvoked and which would enable the cargo tomove The above words of the Commission in1969 with very slight adjustments might well berestated and beappropriate for the present investigations What the Commission apparently hoped for inthe 1969 SACL malter was amutually beneficial result which not only would not interfere with the collective bargain ing labor agreement but which also would enable the consolidated container loads of the NVOCCs tomove freely incompliance with the Shipping Acts and which would not place any undue burden onthe ocean carrier Of course there were some differences between the SACL matter and the present investigations In1969 inthe SACL matter there was acarrier sembargo of certain NVOCC or consolidated containerloads Notice istaken that SACL canceled itstariff in1970 and presumably went out of business inthat year At present we now are concerned with among other matters what amounts toanembargo of the furnishing byPRMSA of PRMSA scontainers tothe NVOCCs and tothe consolidators In1969 the Commission stated that statutes controlling the activities of ocean common carriers and the obligations of these carriers are not subordinate tothe requirements of labor contracts The same istrue in1975 In1969 the Commission said that anocean common carrier has aduty and obligation toaccept and carry all cargo tendered toitinaccordance with the terms and conditions of itspublished and filed tariffs South Atlantic and Caribbean Line supra at page 239 The same istrue in1975 and that duty includes the furnishing of the ocean caITier scontainers and facilities equally tosimilarly situated shippers In1969 the Commission said that although itcould not deal with the new labor contract itcould deal with those persons affected byitand within the Commission sjurisdiction The same istrue in1975 In1969 the Commission said that itdid not intend topermit disruptions of our waterborne foreign or domestic offshore commerce Obviously this istrue in1975 InVolkswagenwerk vFMC390 US261 1968 the Supreme Court found that acertain agreement among members of the Pacific Maritime Associ ation toimpose certain assessments upon member ocean common carriers stevedores and terminal operators and their customers was subject tothe jurisdiction of the FMC under section 15of the 1916Act Therein itwas stated at page 278 that we are not concerned here with the agreement crealing the 11lAI



32FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Association or with the collective bargaining agreement between the Association and the ILWU International Longshoremen sand Warehousemen sUnion CONASA initsopening brief states that inthis Volkswagenwerk case the Supreme Court reaffirmed that there isalabor exemption from antitrust statutes for labor agreements which would otherwise besubject tosuch antitrust regula tion What the Supreme Court actually said was that those agreements reflecting the national labor policy of free collective bargaining byrepresentatives of the parties own unfettered choice fall inanarea of concern tothe National Labor Relations Board but the Supreme Court went ontosay that the assessment arrangement or agreement inissue affected only relationships among Associ ation members and their customers Thus there was nolabor agreement inissue inthe Volkswagenwerk case More importantly nowhere inVolkswagenwerk vFMCsupra isthere any issue of the lawfulness of atariff rule Whatever significance that case has tothe present investigation possibly may befound inthe concurring statement of Justice Harlan He was concerned about the exact extent of the labor exemption from statutes regulating competition He pointed out that nocollective bargaining agreement was before the Court and that itwould beinappropriate tosuggest the affirmative extent of the labor exemption or immunity He went ontosay at page 287 that the assessment agreement before usisnot immune or exempt for itraises sbipping problems logically distinct from the industry slabor problems at the same time Commission review itself must becin umscribed bythe existence of labor problems that itisnot equipped toresolve Inthe present proceeding PRMSA stariff rules oncontainers raise shipping problems logically distinct from the labor problems which may beraised bythe ILA sRules onContainers Anytime two shippers seeking the same ocean transportation service are treated differently byanocean carrier tothe extent that one shipper isunduly and unreasonably preferred and the other shipper isunduly and unreasonably prejudiced there isashipping problem The FMC must exercise itsjurisdiction over shipping problems There isnoevidence inthis record that any ocean carriers other than Sea Land GPRL and PRMSA placed intheir tariffs rules oncontainers patterned after the ILA sRules onContainers Tothe extent that these carriers did soitappears that they did asamatter of individual choice The vice president traffic of amanagement subsidiary of PRMSA recommended that PRMSA file itstariff rules oncontainers among other reasons sothat PRMSA could recover the 1000 penalty liquidated damages per container from the shipper and toprovide that PRMSA could not supply trailers containers toNYOCCs As noted heretofore the ILA srules donot require that the ocean carrier pass onthe 1000 penalty tothe shipper Before PRMSA took over the operations of Sea Land Seatrain and TTT these three ocean carriers had pursued different courses with respect totariff rules oncontainers Sea Land filed such rules Seatrain did not file and TTT filed rules but itsfiling was rejected bythe FMC From these facts itisconcluded that there was noconcerted agreement between the carriers inthe Puerto Rican trade or between the many ocean carriers operating inboth the foreign and domestic trades out of New York topublish similar tariff rules oncontainers The ILA and the shipping associations insofar astheir collective 21FMr
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bargaining agreement contained the ILA s Rules on Containers apparently con

sidered these to be strictly a labor matter and not a shipping matter or problem
subject to the filing of a section IS agreement

Notwithstanding that the present case involves tariff rules and shipping prob
lems and does not involve any section IS agreement between two or more

persons subject to the 1916 Act some consideration may be appropriate con

cerning the so called labor exemption from antitrust laws In United Steve

doring Corp v Boston Shipping Association 16 F M C 7 the Commission
found that a certain agreement among and between members of the Boston

Shipping Association as to the allocation of labor gangs among stevedores was

entitled to the labor exemption and therefore not required to be filed and approved
under section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916

The Commission stated in United Stevedoring Corp supra at pages 11 12
13 14 and 15

The labor exemption originated in the area of accommodation of the labor laws and the antitrust
laws Thus the analogy to a labor exemption from the shipping laws is obvious We are in

agreement with the view that such a labor exemption should exist However the problem is one of
line drawing ie just how far should the labor exemption extend and at what point should the

shipping laws be activated

The Supreme Court attempted to balance the interests of both policies so that only legitimate
collective bargaining objectives would be without the scope of the antitrust laws

Hence from these cases have evolved the various criteria for determining the labor exemption from
the antitrust laws and which we herewith adopt for purposes of assisting us in determining the labor

exemptioo from the shipping laws with this caveat These criteria are by no means meant to be
exclusive nor are they determinative in each and every case Just as in the accommodation of the labor
laws and the antitrust laws the courts have resolved each case on an ad hoc basis so too will we

Upon thorough review of the views presented on this issue we conclude that no valid regulatory
purpose would be served in requiring organic agreements of pure collective bargaining units to be
filed and approved pursuant to section IS However to the extent that any organic agreements
provide for purposes other than collective bargaining no labor exemption from section IS would

apply to those portioos of the organic agreements and filing and approval of those provisions would
he required

Thus the line is drawn at the point where purely labor matters cease and shipping matters begin

The mere fact therefore that a certain agreement is part of a collective bargaining agreement does not

automatically immunize that agreement from the antitrust laws

In the same manner in which offensive collective bargaining agreements in general are challenged
under the antitrust laws collective bargaining agreements in the shipping industry can be challenged
under the shipping laws with due regard for the labor policy considerations discussed above

In the present investigations it is herein found that the tariff rules on containers
of PRMSA are a shipping matter subject to shipping laws and separate from any
labor matter and the labor laws However if one were to conclude that PRMSA s

rules on containers are partly a shipping matter and partly a labor matter one still

must conclude that the shipping part is of such importance that it is not immuni

zed from the shipping laws

The United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit in New York

Shipping Association Inc v Federal Maritime Commission 495 F 2d 1215

2d Cir 1974 denied the petitions to review filed by NYSA and the ILA and



34FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION found that acertain assessment agreement was subject tothe filing and approval requirements of section 15of the 1916 Act The Court of Appeals made refer ences toVolkswagenwerk vFMC supra among others and referred toJustice Harlan sconcurrence wherein hewarned against assuming that amaritime agreement must always fall neatly into either the Labor Board or Maritime Commission domain The Court of Appeals stated that like the Volkswagenwerk case itscase also raised shipping problems logically distinct from the industry slabor problems The Court of Appeals went ontosay that indetermining whether the agreement should beapproved disapproved or modified the Commission must thus continue toweigh the Shipping Act and labor interests raised bydifferent portions of the agreement and should move with caution inareas of greater collective bargaining concern Innone of the cases referred tobythe parties intheir briefs doIfind any holding that where there isashipping problem the Federal Maritime Commis sion should ignore that problem Imust conclude that the FMC has jurisdiction over the shipping problem here inissue and itmust take steps toremedy that problem Of course the FMC should proceed cautiously inissuing itsfindings and order herein Attention isinvited toExhibit No 88the supplemental testimony of the President of CONASA and tohis oral testimony onMay 71975 His testimony should begiven the most careful consideration The recent CONASA ILA negotiations leading tothe current 1974 1977 labor contract commenced again with the demand of the ILA that all containers bestuffed and stripped onthe piers bythe ILA CONASA scounter position at the outset of these negotiations was that all containers should bepermitted tomove without any restriction bythe ILA The ILA immediately rejected CONASA sproposal stating inthat event astrike bythe ILA would beassured CONASA represented that the desire of the shipping industry was topermit shippers asmuch flexibility aspossible without causing anassured strike Many median or compromise proposals were discussed and analyzed For example the New York Foreign Freight Forwarders and Brokers Association suggested that consolidators bepermitted tooperate utilizing ILA deepsea labor within the waterfront terminal areas but away from the actual pier operations of ship loading and unloading The ILA rejected this proposal upon receiving legal advice that this proposed approach would constitute anaffirmative extension of the ILA swork jurisdiction subject toattack before the NLRB Many other proposals were discussed at great length and rejected Finally the ILA and the shipping industry settled onthe ILA sRules onContainers which had been ineffect for some time The wages issues and the fringe benefit issues consumed only afewhours during the continuous negotiations from June 11toJune 211974 The issue which required the continuous time and efforts of the negotiators onalmost a100 percent basis was the containerization issue Inthe view of CONASA spresident any disturbance of the ILA sRules onContainers would result inaresurgence of labor unrest onthe entire Atlantic and Gulf Coasts tothe detriment of the longshoremen ocean carriers stevedores and the general public aswell There isnoreason todoubt the testimony of CONASA spresident 21FMC



SCHARLES EMORGAN Administrative Law Judge SEA LAND SERVICE INC ETALPROPOSED RULES ONCONTAINERS 35PRMSA asseen fears anILA shutdown ifitisrequired not tofollow the lLAsRules onContainers Nevertheless the Commission must act inthe overall public interest The Commission must make findings with respect tothe 1916 and 1933 Acts Also itshould recognize that any order itmay issue should becarefully drawn soasnot toprecipitate any actions which may interfere with the steady flow of ocean commerce inthe Puerto Rican trade PRMSA should begiven areason able period of time toadjust itstariff rules oncontainers sothat they donot violate the Shipping Acts and also sothat PRMSA may continue tooperate Undeniably such anadjustment of PRMSA stariff rules will bemost difficult but PRMSA isclosest tothe problem and should not befettered byany rigid preconceived notions astothe best solution Within the PRMSA management are persons with many years experience inthe shipping business and of course PRMSA should befree toconsult with other experienced tariff and traffic experts The overall aspects of the public interest necessitate that the effective date of anorder requiring the cancellation of PRMSA stariff rules oncontainers bedeferred for three months or such other reasonable period asmay beappropriate asthe circumstances may develop ULTIMATE FINDINGS Itisfound that the Federal Maritime Commission has jurisdiction over the tariff rules oncontainers of PRMSA inthe Puerto Rican trade and that these tariff rules are unlawful inviolation of sections 14Fourth 16First and 18aof the 1916 Act and of section 4of the 1933 Act Itisordered subject toreview bythe Commission onappeal or upon itsown motion that the tariff rules oncontainers of PRMSA becanceled and that PRMSA publish and file revised tariff rules oncontainers and other tariff provisions asmay benecessary which will treat all similarly situated shippers and consignees including consolidators and deconsolidators fairly and equally Itisfurther ordered that the effective date of this order requiring PRMSA tocancel itstariff rules oncontainers and topublish and file new tariff rules oncontainers and other tariff provisions bedeferred for aperiod of three months from the date of this initial decision ifnoexceptions are filed thereto and there isnoCommission review thereof Inthe event that there isreview bythe Commis sion of this decision itissuggested that the Commission ifitadopts the findings herein give PRMSA areasonable time tocancel itstariff rules oncontainers and topublish and file new tariff rules oncontainers and other tariff provisions which will belawful under the 1916 and 1933 Acts and which atthe same time will enable asteady flow of ocean commerce inthe Puerto Rican trade and which will beconsistent with the overall aspects of the public interest WASHINGTON DCOctober 91975 71FMt



JFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7248PACIFIC MARJTlME ASSOCIATION COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENTS POSSIBLE VIOLATIONS OF SECTIONS IS16AND 17SHIPPING ACT 1916 NOTICE OF DETBRMINA TION NOT TOREVIEW June 221978 Notice ishereby given that the Commission onJune 201978 detennined not toreview the Administrative Law Judge sorder of discontinuance inthis proceeding served May 261978 By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 1ur
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7248PACIFIC MARITIME ASSOCIATION COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENTS POSSIBLE VIOLATIONS OF SECTION 1516AND 17SHIPPING ACT 1916 ORDER DISMISSING APPLlCA TION AND DISCONTINUING PROCEEDING Finalized onJune 221978 On March 231978 one of the respondents PaCific Maritime Association PMA served adocument entitled Notice of Cancellation and Withdrawal of Agreement onitsown behalf and onbehalf of the other respondent Internation al Longshoremen sand Warehousemen sUnion ILWU Inthat document which was filed with the Commission onMarch 271978 PMA advised that the Nonmember Participation Agreement has been cancelled and with drawn Concomitantly PMA expressed the belief that We assume anappro priate Order will enter terminating the proceeding Iordered that the document betreated asamotion todismiss the application and todiscontinue the proceeding and fixed the time for filing replies tothe motion Inaddition Iordered that any reply address the question whether the replicant intends toprove that the Nonmember Participation Agreement was implemented without Commission approval Only Hearing Counsel of all the other parties inthe proceeding replied Among other things Hearing Counsel stated that ithad consulted with some of the parties opposing approval of the Nonmember Participation Agreement and that neither Hearing Counsel nor anyone Hearing Counsel consulted with have any information tending toindicate that the Nonmember Participation Agreement was implemented without approval bythe Commission under Section 15of the Shipping Act Hearing Counsel did not oppose discontinu ance of the proceeding Hearing Counsel sstatement confirms representations iterated throughout the proceeding byPMA tothe effect that the Nonmember Participation Agreement had not been and would not beimplemented until either aitwas determined that 1Hearing Counsel spoke tocounsel for the Por1 of Seattle the Petitioner Pons Anacortes Bellingham Everett Grays Harbor Olympia Port Angeles Portland and Tacoma CONASA North Atlantic Shipping Association and the New York Shipping Association which was but nolonger isamember of CONASA Anintervenor Wolfsburger Transport Oesellschaft mbHWobtranS received anextension of time 10reply 10the motion but filed noreply However Wobtrans counsel advised me bytelephone dulllhc motion would not beopposed
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38FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION the Commission did not have jurisdiction over the Agreement or bthe Commission approved the Agreement Itisnow beyond cavil that the Commission has jurisdiction over the Non member Participation Agreement The Commission reached that conclusion initsdecision onsevered jurisdictional issues holding that the Nonmember Participation Agreement was subject toitsjurisdiction under section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 46VSC814 and holding also that the Agreement was not labor exempt Pacific Maritime Association Cooperative Working Ar rangement Possible Violations of Sections 1516and 17Shipping Act 1916 18FMC196 1975 Judicial review of that decision has now been com pleted InFederal Maritime Commission vPacific Maritime Association 435 VS40March I1978 the Supreme Court upheld the Commission sjurisdic tion over collective bargaining agreements of the type here involved 3One of the issues specified tobedetermined inthis proceeding see n2supra was whether the Nonmember Participation Agreement should beapproved disapproved or modified pursuant tosection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 Other issues inconnection with theNonmember Participation Agreement were whether itsimplementation would result inviolation of other sections of the Shipping Act 1916 However inthe light of the cancellation of the Nonmember Participation Agreement and the fact that itwas never implemented itwould appear that nouseful regulatory purpose would beserved bycontinuing the investigation Inreaching the conclusion that the investigation should bediscontinued Iamnot unmindful of the fact that the several Orders instituting and defining the scope of the investigation also placed the 1972 amendments tothe Master Collective Bargaining Agreement under investigation Hearing Counsel has noted this additional aspect of the investigation initsreply tothe motion indicating that discontinuance should not beconstrued asapproval of the Master Collective Bargaining Agreement However inasupplemental joint filing with PMA Hearing Counsel mod ified the position ithad taken earlier Hearing Counsel now believes that under the express language of the Commission sdecision onjurisdictional issues inthis proceeding the underlying Master Collective Bargaining Agreement absent the Nonmember Participation Agreement was not intended tocome under section 15investigation for purposes of approval disapproval or modification Hearing IThe Commission sOrder implementina itsdeision directed thai the invesli alion prcx eed 10determine specified remainins issues 18FMCat 212 213 By order of Mareh 41975 Istayed the proeeedin pendina judicial review 1Inamrming the Commission the Supreme Court reversed anearlier reversal of lhe Commission bythe Court of Appeals See Paci icMariti AllociatiOll lFflhraIMarlr CoinlltilllOll 542F 2d395 DCCir 1976 ByQnlerof April 51978 tho Cour1 of Appeals recalled itsjud ment and opinion from the Comminion IOrder of Invesligalion served September 61972 2Firsl Supplemental Order Severina Jurisdictional Issues served October 191972 3Order of January 271975 pru 18FMCaI212 213 The third and last Order of course superseded the previous orden Insofar asdie Master Collective Baraainina Agreemenl was concerned d1e Third Order sought adeletmination whether itsimplementalion inconjunction with the Nonmember Participation Aareement would result inany practiees which would subject any person localilY or description of traffic toundue or ulRUonable prejudice or disadvantaae inviolation of section 16of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC815 or would result inany practice which would beunjust or unreasonable inviolation ofsection 17of the Ship ping Act 1916 46USC816 Inaddition itwas tobedetermined whether any labor policy coosidClradQns would operate toexempt the Agreemenl5 or praclices Jesultin therefrom from any provision of sections 16or 171JiUr



SSEYMOUR GLANZER Administrative Law Judge PACIFIC MARITIME ASSOCIATION COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENTS 39Counsel and PMA find support for this proposition inthe following discussion bythe Commission 18FMCat 209 Further we disagree with Respondents that our jurisdiction over the Revised Agreement will preclude the remaining sections of the master collective bargaining agreement from being implemented At issue here isonly the Revised Agreement which we consider severable from other provisions afthe master collective bargaining agreement iethe amount of fringe benefits tobepaid the union The obligation of PMA topay those benefits remains unimpaired Consequently the Commission sassertion of jurisdiction will have noeffect upon PMA sobligations under the labor contracts Emphasis added 18FMCat 209 Iagree with PMA and Hearing Counsel that the Master Collective Bargaining Agreement was intended tobeasubject of the instant investigation only because of the presence of the Nonmember Participation Agreement entered into bythe same parties and the interrelationship of the two agreements Now that the Nonmember Participation Agreement has been withdrawn there appears tobenoneed for concern that the Master Collective Bargaining Agreement might beviolative of sections 16or 17With regard tothe labor exempt issue specified inthe Third Order itappears that the Commission has now indicated apreference totreat this matter byway of rulemaking rather than asanadjudicatory matter inthis proceeding See Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking Exemption of Certain Collective Bargaining Agreements 43FR17845 Accordingly itisordered that the application for approval of the Nonmember Participation Agreement bedismissed and the investigation bediscontinued May 261978



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 7741HOUSTON GULF CRANE INC ETALvPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY OF HARRIS COUNTY TEXAS NOTICE OF DETERMINATION NOT TOREVIEW July 121978 Notice ishereby given that the Commission onJuly 101978 determined not toreview the Administrative Law Judge sorder of dismissal inthis proceed ing served June 151978 By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 4IIl
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41FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION June 5978 No 7741HOUSTON GULF CRANE INC ETALvPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY OF HARRIS COUNTY TEXAS COMPLAINT DISMISSED Fi1Ullized onJuly 12978 This proceeding commenced with the filing of acomplaint onAugust 91977 byacorporation and individual owners of the corporation owning and renting cranes operating at the Port of Houston Complainants alleged that respondent Port of Houston Authority of Hams County Texas had violated sections 1617and 18of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act byengaging inpractices bywhich respondent scranes were given preference inthe hiring of cranes bystevedores at the Port Complainants also alleged that they had suffered financial injury asaresult of these practices and asked for monetary reparations damages pen alties costs interest and reasonable attorney sfees totalling one million dollars Respondent filed general denials of the material allegations and more specifically denied that complainants were entitled toany monetary damages By letter dated June 91978 Mr Joe ETurner attorney at lawwho had been conferring with complainants advised that they had decided towithdraw from the case because they donot feel that the potential recovery isgreat enough tojustify the expense and inconvenience of litigation For the reasons explained below this letter isbeing treated asamotion towithdraw or dismiss the complaint and isgranted As indicated complainants have decided that the cost of pursuing this litigation would not bejustified byany potential recovery Inadqition tothe fact that certain elements of damages which complainants inthis case were seeking egpenalties costs reasonable attorney sfees donot appear tobecompensable items of reparation under section 22of the Act the two year ITheentire manerof reparation awards isdiscretionary with the Commission and the mere showing of aviolation may not bccnough tojustify anaward of reparation under section 22of the Act Sec egFdeTal Maritime Commission vConsolo 383 USfUl 621 1966 andcascscited inmy Initial Decision pp4749I1cms of reparation should beshown 10bcoompcnsableunder applicable lawSuch lhiDSS aspunitive damaacs anomey sfees and costs arc not considered compensable absent statutory authority See egFJe shmDllll Distilling Corp vMaier Brewing Co 386 US714 717 720 1967 attorney sfees Fittgtrald vCivil Strviu Commission 401 FSupp 380 DDC197 anomcy sees AclI Machinery Company vHapag Uoyd 16Shipping Regulation Reports Pike Fischer 1281261i d16SRR 1311341976 anomey sfees punilivedamages losl management time
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42HOUSTON GULF CRANE INC VPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY period of limitation prescribed insection 22of the Act would appear tohave asubstantial effect inreducing any potential monetary recovery inview of the fact that the complaint was filed onAugust 91977 and complainants discontinued business at Houston onNovember I1975 The decision of complainants that further prosecution of their complaint would beuneconomical and inconvenient should berespected No doctrine of lawof which Iamaware requires acomplainant tolitigate against his will and economic interests Furthermore inview of the Commission sdecision inthe Perry case cited below should the complainants ever wish toresume business at the Port of Houston they will not suffer any disadvantage because of the previous practices which the Commission found lawful and ordered termi nated and which the Port has discontinued Accordingly the complaint isdismissed SNORMAN DKLINE Administrative Law Judge June 151978 IReparation would beawardable ifal all only during the period AUIUSI9 197 through August 91977 46USC821 Since complainants terminated their business al Houston onNovember I1975 there wauld beless than three months lime inwhich damages could becomputed AUUiI 91975 throuSh November 11975 The present complaint isone of four similar complainls filed bycrane operators al the Port of Houston alllllleging thallhcy suffered financial injury because of alleged violations of the Shippin Act onthe part of the respondent Port The first of these complaints wu thai inDocket No 755rPrysCraMS IcInc vPort tIHoustOllAulhority emSeptember 281976 Ussued anInitial Dec lslon nndln violations of seclions 16Flnt and 17of the Act and ordered respondent toterminate certain preferential practices inhirin of cranes Ifound insufficient proof of monelar damB csand recommended that the case beremanded onthe issue of reparalion damJ estoIve complainant asecond chance toeslablish his measure of damases and further encoura edsenlement under Commiuion nile 2246CPR S02 252 On February 21977 the Commission affirmed my findings and recommendations with certain modificalions See Partial Adoption of Initial Decision Three similar complaints were tiled subsequent 10my Inhial Decilion kin lIpInlion namoly Doc ket No 767HHCraMs lnc PortcfHoustonAuthoriry No 7741the present case and No 7742PMCaMs lnc Port tfHoustOfl Auhorlty Virtually noproareiI towatdsenlementor trial was made inany of Ihe cases followin the Commission decision inFebruary 1977 despite my rulln sand instructions apparently because of the inability of complainants original counsel toproceed expeditiously New counsel has however replaced counsel for complain ants inNos 7517657and 7742and hopefully these caSOli can now move alan toconclusion with minimal dela



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7745HAWAII MEAT COMPANY LIMITED vMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY ORDER OF ADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION July 251978 This proceeding comes before the Commission onexception tothe Initial Decision of Administrative Law Judge Stanley MLevy inwhich hedetermined that Matson Navigation Company sMatson increase inrates for the carriage of cattle feed did not subject Hawaii Meat Company Limited Hawaii toany undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage that the increases were just and reasonable and that Matson did not intend todrive out or injure acompetitive carrier bydecreasing and subsequently increasing itsrates Hawaii now contends that the Initial Decision fails toindicate that Matson had the burden of proving that the changes from itsprior rates were just and reasonable The instant dispute isacomplaint proceeding brought under section 22of the Shipping Act 1916 and not aCommission instituted investigation Although the rate under investigation isanew rate section 502 155 of the Commission sRules places the burden of proof upon asection 22Complainant Department of Defense vMatson Navigation Company 17SRR671 675 1977 Moreover upon acareful consideration of the record we find that the evidence fully supports the findings and conclusions asset forth inthe Initial Decision without regard towhich party had the burden of proof Inview of such evidence the issue of which party has the burden of proof becomes irrelevant Rates of Pacific Northwest Elevators Association IIFMC369 378 1968 Other exceptions raised byHawaii have been carefully reviewed and found toconstitute contentions already argued before the Presiding Officer and properly disposed of byhimAccordingly the Initial Decision issued inthis proceeding ishereby adopted and made apart hereof Itissoordered By the Commission ro43
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7745HAWAI MEAT COMPANY LII IITED VMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY Adopted July 251978 Canplaint aealvag reperation for aUeged violations of sections 1618and 19of the Slripping Act 1916 dle11L880d Increases inratea for cartiage of animal fad did not subject slupper toany undue or unreasonable projudice or dis vantege The increaee inratee for animal feed were juat and roesonable Tlu iacroaee inretea for anima fead were not intended todrive out or injure acompetitive carrier Arfhur BReimvald for complainant Hawaii Meat Company Limited David FAnderson and Peter BWJlson for rwpondent Mataon Navigadon Company INITIAL DECISION OF STANLEY MLEVY ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE On August 81978 Hawaii Meat Company Limited Hawaii Meat filed the complaint inthis proceeding seeking roparations inthe amount of 54500 for 1976 and anundetermined amount for 1977 The acdon for repara6on based upon rate increases effective April 719isMatson tariff no14DHawaii Meat alleges that the iacrease inrates for carriage for animal feed by15isunlawful unjust and unreasonable inlight of the fact that the overall rate increase was 54oand the rates for carriage of acompedng product chilled meat were not increased at all Matson filed two subsequent rate increases bysupplements totariff no14Ebeing 33effective August 21976 and 2effecdve July 311977 Tothe extent these increases were based upon the ISincroase intariff no14DHawaii Meat seeks reparation The complaint was served onMatson onAugust 221977 and onAugust 281977 itwas nodced inthe Federal Register On September 61977 Matson served itsAnswer toComplaint denying all liability Pursuant tonotice of the Presiding Administrative Law Judge served November 41977 oral hearing was held January 161978 inHonolulu Hawaii Twenty one exhibits were admitted inevidence aswell ascertain portions of the record inDocket No 7557incorporated byreference This decisian wlll bacoma 1he decision oftM Commlceion InNe abeence atrcview Ihercof byiheCammisaian Rule 227 Rulw of Rx7ice end Praeedurc 46CPR 302 127
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HAWAII MF ATCOMPANY L1D VMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY 4SFINDINGS OF FAGT 1In1965 switching fmm grass feeding Hawaii Meat opened itsfeed lot Basically the new operation withdrew from mazketing fully grown grass fed beef and itintroduced the delivery of small yearling calves tothe feed lot robefattened onimpoRed grains thus producing beef tograde USChoice incompetiUOn wirh what was being imported from the mainland USEx 12The wholesale price for Hawaiian produced meat has been and continues tobethat prevailing inthe West Coast mazket ptus the cost of transportation toHawaii Ex 1p23Most of the meat produced inHawau ispen fed Appmzimately wo tons of impoRed animal feed are requireA toraise abeef calf tobutcher 61ock weight and maturity Ez 14In1965 when feed lot operations started Matson delivered feed at 136 less than fully allocated cost per container Ex 11SApprozimately 75percent of the animal feed consumed inHawaii isimported some carried byMauon some bybazge operators Ez 2Ex 5p126In19X Matson catried 22957 tons of feed barges 14297 tons Ex 2P1nInthe first ten months of 1977 Matson carried 11915 tons bazges 16212 tons Ex 2p18In1976 Matson carried 46Qercent of Hawaii MeaYs feed requirements inthe first ten months of 1977 296percent Ex 2p19Some of Hawaii sranchers operated at losses 19IS 1977 The higher animal feed shipping rates since 1976 contribute tosuch losses Ex pp3510InOctober 1975 Mauon filed with the Commission revisions of several of itstarifCs embodied intariff no4Dresulting inrate increases on356 commodity items for which Matson published rates inthe USPacific Coasd Hawaii trade The increases vary from commodity tocommodity with anoverall inctease of Matson sgross revenues byapproximately 54Some items were increased byupto15and some items were not increased at all See Order of Suspension and Investigalion December 31975 Docket No 557Ex 1Pp357Ex 5p12Ex 7p61Most of the revisions were tobecome effective December 81975 and the remainderon January 21976 By the Order of Investigation and Suspension filed inDocket No 7557onDecembec 31975 the efl ective dates were suspeadeduntil Apri18 and May 21976 See Order of Suspension etc bid 12Mauon snew tariffno 14Dincreased the rates for cazrying animal feed item 030 byISAlthough many reefer cargo rates were increased tariff noi4Ddid not increase chilled meat teefer cargo items 2015 2075 2077 and 2080 Docket No 7557Ex 1pp357Ex 5p1213Animal feed produces the lowest minimum containerload revenue inMatson stariff no14Deven after the increase by5percent Docket No 75S7Ex 1p214Matson filed asupplement totaziff no14Gincreasing all rates by35percent effecdve August 21976 Those rates became effective without suspension



46FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Matson filed another supplement totariff no14Eincreasing all rates 2percent effective July 311977 Those rates became effective without suspen sion Ex 7p615As aconsequence of the subsequent increases in1976 and 1977 revenue per container from the carriage of refrigerated cargoes increased from 1039 during the first 7months of 1977 to1210 fothe three month period ending November 301977 For refrigerated meat items comparable figures were 1078 and 1217 Ex 7p7I6Matson reduced the rates for shipping animal feed from 516 per 20ton container 2580per ton inMarch 1964 to398 per container 1990per ton Those rates remained unaltered until March 1971 Itincreased the rates to500 per container inApril 1972 but again reduced the rates to400 per container inAugust 1972 because of what itscompetitors United States Lines and Seatrain were charging Itsrates did not rise toabove S00 per container until 1975 after itsmajor competitor Seatrain ceased operations inthe trade Exs 91119Req 820Int 89Tr 3334424317When Matson filed the tariff changes in1975 itwas aware that the airline industry had emerged asareal competitor toMatson inthe carriage of among other commodities meat items Matson had been unable todetermine the volume of fresh meat products that were being carried bythe airlines because ithad nodefinitive source for the data but found some evidence of air carriage from shipper interviews Because of the inherent susceptibility of ineat products tothe air transportation mode which combined with Matson stonnage decline during the middle months of 1975 and the narrowing margin hetween ocean and air rates for meat products led Matson toconclude that increasing amounts of ineat products were moving byair 18In1975 Matson scarriage under meat items was down approximately 30percent versus similar periods in1974 Matson smeat product rates had increased since 1967 while air rates had been reduced byapproximately 60percent during the same eight year period Anumber of ineat shippers indicated toMatson sSales Department that they were shipping byair tosome extent particularly those shippers whose meat shipments originated inland Ex 20pp23Interrog 319Airline competition onreefers westbound in1975 amounted tothe equivalent of approximately 550 containers ayear asagainst approximately 13845 reefer containers carried byMatson Docket No 7557Tr 426 427 20With one exception early in1964 animal feed has never been carried at fully allocated cost Tr 45Ex 1121For the period 1964 through April 1976 the approximate ratio of Matson srevenues for animal feed tofully allocated costs averaged approxi mately 80percent Tr 4345Ex 1122InApril 1976 the ratio of revenues tofully allocated cost increased toapproximately 87percent Tr 4345Ex 1123Ifinstead of the 15percent incroase a54percent increase had been imposed the ratio of revenue tofully allocated cost would have been about 80percent the ratio for the 1964 1976 period Tr 44



HAWAII MEAT COMPANY LTD VMATSON NAVIGAiION COMPANY 4724The rate increases since April 1976 have increased the ratio of revenues tocost to86percent Tr 6061Exs 111725From 1969 toI976 the price of feed per 100 poands increased inHawaii from 443to895and the ocean freight rate asapercentage of price decreased from 225percent to171percent Ex 7p426With one exception early in1964 Matson sanimal feed rates have been less than fully allocated costs of shipping containers From I965 1975 the chuges for feed containers averaged about 777of fully allocated costs Ex 11Tr 444527Mauon calculates that for 1976 the fully allocated cost of acontainer of animal feed was 752 Exs 1617Tr 6062Italso calculated that revenues for that period were anaverage of 654 per container Exs 1617Tr 61Itthus claims anegative difference of about 98per container Ex 16Afrer the 15percent rate increase the revenue per container was about 87of fully allocated cost 28In972 Mauon reduced itsrates from 25ro20per ton romeet competition Ezs 911Tr 3034Itsrates inearly 1973 were 6270of the 3224beirtg charged in197Itsfully allocated cost of 516 in1973 was 69of the 752 in1977 Ifthe S20 per ton had been increased the same percentages that the costs had increased then the rates at the beginning of 1977 would have been 528 99per ton Ex 12Tr 2023A54rate increase inApril 1975 and a35increase inAugust 1976 from the 2656rate ineffect at the beginneng of 1975 would have produced virtaally hesame figure 2898Ex 11and calculate 29Even ifthe rates for animal feed are 80or less of fully allocated cost Matsods revenue will exceed direct incremental cost byseveral hundred dollars The direct costs for each container of animal feed are 150 Indirect costs are 466 Overhead and retum aze 13Z Tr 606ZRevenues of 650 per container were approximately 102 less than fully allocated costs in1976 Ex 2130Matson scost of cazrying acontainer of feed toHawaii in1976 was 752 18and itsrevenues were 653 55Ex 1631The fully allocated costs for refrigerated containers are calculated at 964 per containetplus 68for allocation from unrecovered cost pooL Ex 18Direct costs of cazrying acontainer of chilled meat aze 212 compazed toI50 for animal feed Overhead and indirect cosu total 752 Ex 2132Matsods cast of carrying acontainer of chilled meat toHawaii in1976 was 5968 21excluding the allocation from the unrecovered cost pool and itsrevenues were 51033 04Ex 1633Acontainer of feed has avalue of about 3580 acontainer of chilled meat about 25000 Tr 434While costs of cartiage for feed isless Matson under itstariff loses money oneach container whereas chi led mea costing more rocazry neverthe less generates aprofit per container under Mauods tariff Ex 1635For the five yeaz period 1972 1976 Matson carried the foltowing tons of chilled meat 21FMC



4HFEDERAL MARI FIME COMMISSION 1972 23152 1973 33736 1974 44665 1975 43801 1976 46134 Exhibitl4 36During the same period the namber of tons of animal feed carried byMatson were 1972 4Q719 1973 36888 1974 90051 1973 107 256 1976 t07 800 1977 95792 Ex 7pSEx 19Req tEx 20lnt SFollowing the 1976 rate increases the tonnage of feed dropped over llbEx 7P537IfMatson had merely raised the animal feed rates by54OHawau Meat would have paid 71238 less for the animal feed than itdid under the 15increase for the period April 21976 through October 311977 RATE MAKING FACTORS What constitutes ajust and reasonable rate isdetermined byanumber of interdependent factors among which are value of service necessiry cost of service capaciry volume and compedtion Inthis case complainant stresses the value of the commodity ascontrolling Itswitnesses set forth that Hawaii meat competes with chilled beef imported from the West Coast The wholesale price of Hawaii meat isbased upon the West Coast price plus the cost of transportaden They claim that during the years 1975 through 1977 most Hawaii ranchers received less for their beef than the cost of raising and feeding The ISrate increase for animal feed was especially hard Since the price for importing chilled meat was not increased Hawaii sranchers were not able toincrease prices onaccount of higher transportation costs for animal feed These costs merely added tothe losses Respondent stresses the cost of service incontending that the increase inthe rate of animal feed isnot unreasonable since itstill remains the lowest rated item inthe tariff and even with the incnase itfails toproduce revenue equal tofully allocated costs For the period 1964 through April 1976 the approximate ratio of Matson srevenues for animal feed tofully allocated costs averagsd approximately 80percent InApril 1976 the ratio of revenues tofully allocated oost increased toapproximately 87percent Ifinstead of the 15percent increase a54percent increase had been imposed the ratio of revenue tofully allocated cast would have been about 80percent the ratio for the 1964 1976 period CNmgo Board qTrods vUNMSMta 213 P2d348 371 DCdr 1955 Doclw No 7537BxNbLL 1D2Tr 4303BxNMI I17recu



HAWAII MEAT COMPANY LTD VMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY 49The rate increases since April 1976 have increased heratio of revenues ocost to86percent sWith one exception early in1964 animal feed has never been carried at fully allocated cost In1965 the meat industry inHawaii made the capital investment inconverting primarily from range feeding topen feeding Matson srate for feed ineffect from May 196z through March 1965 was 2580per ton 8Hawaii Meat contends that in1965 when itstarted feed lot operations Matson delivered feed at aloss of 1361ess than fully allocated cost per container Since itcould take more than 163today toequal the value of adollar in1965 tomain tain the same economic dollar relationship today Matson receipts per container would have tobe222 less than fully allocated costs Since Matson established aloss of only 9863in1976 Hawaii Meat says itisobviously overchazging for delivery of animal feed 9Whatever the accuracy of Hawaii MeaYs analysis of the decline invalue of the doltar there isnovalidity tothe proposition that having taken aloss that such loss isthe bench mark which thereafter controls that failure of the car ier tomaintain such oss isprejudicial tothe shipper equal tothe degree that the loss tothe carrier isdiminished either inactual or devalued dollars From August 1972 until May 1973 the rate onanimal feed was 2000per ton InMay 1973 itwas increased to2250per ton and the current rate is3224per 2000 pounds The rate prior toMay 1973 thus was 62percent of the current rate Fully allocated costs prior toMay 1973 were 516 5769percent of cunent cost of 752 1812 Ifrates had increased proportionate tothe slower rate of increase incosts the current rate would beonly 28986 instead of 322413Inother words rates have gone updispropoRionately higher than costs have gone upFor aperiod of almost ten years during the 1960 sMatson took nogeneral rate increase SThe relationship that existed then between different commodity rates isat the heart of the dispute here As Matson inthe early 1970 sbegan increasing rates based onapercentage of the previous rate the dollar differential between the higher and lower rated items began towiden 1eMatson then determined tonaz row the gap toapoint closer tothe early dollar differentials byraising rates for lower rated items agreater percentage than for higher rated items Hawaii Meat believes the historic percentage differential between higher and Revrnue f637 ully alloce edcost 5752 See Tr 6061Exhibils 1117Tr 45Exhibit 1I Exhibit 9The SI5 80rate per ton wes not excaded unlil April 1975 approximalely 13ytars aNer ispublicalion Hawaii Meat opening brief pp2627rcply brief p31Tr 2021Exhibit 9Tr 23Exhibil 12lhid bid Tr 24Docket No 753Tr 8384bid Tr 91Fiftxn percent versus aneverage incrcese of S4perttnl See Docket No 7537Ezhibit Ip2



SOFEDERAL MARIT ME COMMISSION lower rated items ought toberetained rather than the dollar differential Out of these opposing rate making concepts this proceeding has been born Itisgenerally true that Matson scost of carrying containers isapproximately the same regazdless of the commodity carried Ifincreases are assessed onapercentage basis the higher rated items assume agreater burden Since 1970 this has generally happened BLower rated items may becarried below fully allocated costs By raising such rates at ahigher percentage itisanattempt toreach fully allocated costs for such items 19Hawaii Meat contends that inraising the animal feed rate in1976 inaneffort tomaintain and restore the dollar difference between animal feed container rates and the rates for higher priced containers Matson did not consider the decreasing value of the dollar difference and therefore Matson did not maintain compuable economic relationships Hawaii Meat says that inthe inflationary 1970 smaintenance of aprevious nominal dollar relationship isaninsufficient basis upon which adisproportionate rate increase can befound tobejust and reasonable In1971 with arate of 398 per 20ton container Matson sfully allocated cost was 500 The difference was 102 Prior tothe 1975 rate increase the difference between feed rate of 531 inrevenues toanallocated cost of 697 was 166 In1976 after tariff no14Dbecame effective the rate per 20ton container was 610 which was 87less than the fully allocated cost of 697 20The cost of living in1971 istaken tobe118 9in1976 162 8based on100 in1969 On such basis the ratio of cost of living 1971 1976 is1369 The difference between revenue and cost in1975 was 166 The ratio of such difference tothe difference in1971 of 102 is1627 the ratio of the difference between revenues and cost in1976 of 87after the increase compared tothe 102 difference in1971 was 853 the difference between revenue and cost ifthe rate had been increased only the average 54percent would have been 137 ascompared tothe 1971 loss of 102 this ratio is1343 s2Thus Hawaii Meat argues that tracking the cost of living rate of 1369 anincrease inrates of 54percent would have most closely kept revenues at approximately the same disparate ratio below cost asexisted in1971 Tonarrow the spread in1976 byincreasing the rate onanimal feed by15percent itclaims narrowed the difference toadisproportionately greater amount than the cost of living index warranted The weakness inHawaii Meat sanalysis isthat bythe same rationale itisapparent that rates in1971 were too lowcompared tothe cost of living index that isthe negative spread of 1627 between revenues and costs was greater than the cost of living index then warranted Dncket No 7337Tr 2I8 8xhibit 1p2Fmexample ifone sterted out with anoriginal proposition of commodity Aat fI00 end commadity Ba15200 end Nen were Wdouble Ne reteclorall hecommadities you would have 5200 and S4W whereas beforo IAera was agep oSI00 betwan Aand Btherc isnow agap of E200 between Aend Band thet Matson decided tlwifauch wem wcur ypot SI00 asmon pprapriete than Ne S2108psothey would raise Ne one commodity mme umainlein ayep ndof 52110 buaf SI00 Docket No 7337Tr 239 Exhibil 13Eahibil 13lAid 71PM



HAWAII MEAT COMPANY LTD VMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY 51Afurther weakness isthat there isnobasis for assuming that cost of living ratios are the bench mazk for determining whether rates in1971 1975 or now are just and reasonable Todosowould betoperpetuate possible error too high or too lowAlthough Hawaii Meat seconomic analysis focuses onhotding the rate increase toacomparable increase inthe cost of living yet the increase of the feed rate has not increased asmuch asthe price of feed and the rate of carriage for feed asaperceatage of the price of feed has infact decreased over the years 23During the period 1969 through 1976 there was anapproximate doubling of the price of feed per 100 pounds24 inHawaii and during that time Matson srate asapercentage of price decreased from 225percent to171percent 25Thus the shipping burden asapercentage of value of the commodity declined approxi matety 24percent Even with the imposition of the 15percent increase Matson srate asapercentage of price isbelow that which existed in1973 The tragic economic plight of Hawaii sranchers isattributable not tothe increase inthe cost of feed transportation but primarily tothe increase inthe cost of the feed itself Hawaii Meat contends that the icrease inanimal feed rates without acorresponding increase inchitled meat rates performs adisservice toHawaii agriculture itjeopardizes the highly capitalized pen feeding operations Hawaii MeaYs witness Mr Bennett testified that We firmly believe that there isaservice responsibility byMatson tobring inbasic products at rates which allow Hawaiian agriculture tocompete with mainland counterparts 26Assuming there issuch aresponsibility onthe part of Matson tothe extent that Matson carries feed at aloss27 itsubsidizes and meets itsresponsibility toHawaiian agriculture Tothe extent that the Hawaii meat industry had the benefit of the lowrate for those years prior tothe increase soMatson and other shippers had the detriment In1972 approximately 30000 tons of locally produced meat was mazketed inHawaii Inthat year Matson carried approximately 23000 tons of ineat and 41000 tons of feed By 1975 Matson carried approximately 44000 tons of ineat and had increased itsfeed caniage toapproximately 07000 tons Despite this increase infeed carriage locally produced meat had declined toapproximately 25000 tons 28The increased carriage of feed had apparently not stemmed the decline by1975 of the Hawaiian meat industry vis avis mainland meat In1976 Matson carried approximately 46000 tons of ineat which competed with approx imately 30000 tons of Hawaiian meat The local industry was doing abit better approximating its1972prodaction Inthat year aftar the increase inthe rate for feed Matson scarriage of feed declined about 1percent 29Mr Bennett testified that We ieHawaii Meat are just beginning todevelop barge shipments for our feed requirements We expect that inthe future exn nnc3a1969 544319765895zhibit 7p4Exhibit 1p65493 023 97in19Ti Exhibit 16Hxhibi 16InNese years feeA Int beef has acrnunted lor betwern approximmtly 60and 66percent of local prMucGnn Tr 37Exhibit i62l FMC



SZFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISS ONMatson will lose asubstantial part of itsfeed carriage tobarge operations 30Mr Nishiyama testifying onbehalf of Hawaii Meat stated that in1976 Hawaii Meat received 22957 tons of feed shipped byMatson 14297 tons hauled bybazge and 12402 tons produced inHawaii Thus approxima ely 4bpercent of Hawaii Meat sfeed requirements were carried byMatson in1976 PInthe first ten months of 1977 Matson catried 11915 tons 16212 tons imported bybarge and 12036 tons purchased locally Thus approximately 296percent of Hawaii MeaYs requirements were camed byMatson inthat period Mr Nishiyama incorroboration of Mc Bennett stestimony regarding the future of feed carriage bybarge operations further stated that we expect that itiethe barge carrier will beimporting for our account agreater portion of our total commodities purchased The Commission inReduced Rates Arlantic Coast Ports toPuerto Rico 9FMC147 1965 recognized that some commodities must because of the public interest beaz more than their full share of allocated costs inorder that other commodities might bear less That some high valued commodities should share some of the costs of the movement of basic commodities acd that such ra4e practices are necessary for the overall growth and health of certain economies isgood policy Inthat case Puerto Rico Thus the necessiry of raising some rate tofacilitare the carriage of commodities essential tothe welfare of the commu nity isunquestionably inthe public interest Inthis proceeding however there isnopresent danger of Ioss of the carriage of any basic commodiry since the movement of the item involved isbeing facilitated bybarge movements Whatever the impact Matson may have onHawaii Meat scost of production itcan beseen that Hawaii Meat isnot primarily dependent onMatson Toequate the rate increase with economic survival isnot established bydependency onMatson or fack thereof of the magnitude reflected byMr Nishiyama stestimony The evidence istothe effect that barges are moving onever increasing volume and percen age of the commodity Barge movements com bined with locally available feed reduce any necessity of requiring other com modities or respondent tosubsidize toagreater degree the carriage for them of animal feed than ispresently being provided IfHawaiian raised beef mast meet the price competition posed bychilled beef shipped from the mainland itmay not survive asanindustry The cost of animal feed shipped from the mainland may beaninsurmountable bartier But vanspor tation charges are only afraction of the cost of feed sand tothe exteni that transportation charges are deemed byHawaii Meat tobeaninsufficient subsidy that ismore than can besaid of the cost of feed itself Matson should not berequired single handedly tosustain the industry Ifpublic policy requires EAhid Ipp6Eanibi 3pIIMd hid EshiGit 3P1Ehibi p1There ismeviAercsanE wreaan wbelieveNa NSanimal kedproAu rshveeverwl0 feed nless Wanihecauof poavctlon 21FMC



HAWA IMEAT COMPANY LIMITED VMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY S3survival of Hawaiian produced beef then public means should beexplored asapossibility thereof Profitability of ashipper sbusiness isnot the determinent of the justness and reasonableness of arate This Commission has consistently refused topermit the profitability of ashipper sbusiness todeterntine the reasonableness of acartier srates The reason given for this rule isthat oceart rates are but asingle factor affecting prafitability which isalso affected byanarrowing market increased cost of production over production and many other considerations Reduced Rates onFlour from Pacifrc Caut Ports toHawaii l0FMC145 152 The simple irreducible fact inthis proceeding isthat despite the rate increases for animal feed Matson still carries animal feed at aloss There isnobasis therefore for 6nding that arate increase which isinsufficient torecover fully allocated costs isunlawful unjust and unreasonable asalleged Hawaii Meat asashipper has been subsidized byother shippers Itnow contends that ithas aright tobesubsidized and that itisunlawful unjust and unreasonable toreduce that subsidy Icannot find that byany interpretation of the Shipping Act 1916 or the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 that other shippers are required tosubsidize Hawaii Meat or that Matson isrequired tocany for Hawaii Meat at aloss Profiu or rates of return may befound tobeexcessive and therefore unlawful unjust or unreasonable However this concept of public utility regulation dces not extend sofar astofind anaction byacarrier toreduce loss results inanunlawful unjust or unreasonable act astobeinviolation of sections 1618and 19of the Shipping Act 1916 The complainant seeks aruling that ifthe value of the service issolowthat at compensatory rates the industry cannot compete with mainland beef itmust beallowed alower rate The argument would have geater validity ifthe survival and competition would redound tothe benefit of the Hawaiian consumer The marketing history of Hawaii Meat asestablished bythe testimony of Mr Bennett that the wholesale price of such meat iefeed lot produced inHawaii has been and continues tobethat prevailing inthe west coast mazket for block ready beefJ plus the cost of transportation toHawaii 3eindicates that the Hawaiian consumer will not necessarily bebenefitted byany reduction inthe rate for animal feed The Hawaiian consumer pays the price prevailing onthe west coast for block ready beef plus cost of transportation Ifrates for feed are reduced the Hawaiian consumer will still pay the same since Hawaii Meat scontention isthat reduced feed rates will enable ittoremain inbusiness and thus beable tocontinue tomazket tsproduct The shipper isseeking asamatter of lawtohave the Shipping Act 1916 require that acarrier must subsidize the competitive position of the shipper Ican find nobasis for finding that the Shipping Act istobesoconstrued 3BIfpublic policy istoestablish tariff import protection toHawaiian producers against United States mainland producers and ifconstitutional itmust bedone bySeedmEarWou dlntneoarmllumber 1USSMCf08 67A 1936 nrcmrdRausAlaskaSteanuhipCompony 3FMB632 638 O95q lmeretare Camnsrre Commfaalan vDJJen6iau8h 222 US4246U91 q8xhibit 1P2wp4airce the Hwtii wlwlwle piu iautd totleIosAogelea price plun trnapaueoo t6e rexMe aeeol ble bineroete the wholeule pria bcampeiw efaiocnenad ahipping cosls they heve wswaliow Nem xpwn ppuebut aaingle faewr ffaMiog profiubility which iaaleo afkcted byircrtased a1of produaim aad moyqlweoo idsatiom Redu edRoror onFawPaci IcCoart Prru mHaxnil 10FMC145 132 1966



S4FEDERAL MARITIME COMM SSION legislation cleazly establishing such public policy Itisnot yet embodied inthe Shipping Act 1916 The concept of just and reasonable rates dces not pemut onthis record afinding that inorder topreclude losses toashipper arate which isat alevel below fully distributed costs of the carrier isprejudicial and discriminatory and unlawful Inany event the lowest rated commodity inatariff carried at aloss cannot beand isnot found tobesounjust and unreasonable arate astobeunlawful and support aclaim for reparation Complainant has alleged violations of sections 1618and 19of the Shipping Act 1916 Section 16provides inpertinent part That itahall beunlawful for any common carrier bywater or other person subjact mtitis Act either alone or inconjunction with eny other person directly or indirectly First Tomake ar give any undue or unreasonable proferonce or advantage or any perticular person locality or deacription of vaffic inelly IESpECt WI18tSOEVW or wsubject any pazticular person lacality or deacription of traffic toany undue or unreesonable pnjudice or disadvantage inany respect whatsoever Section 18provides inpertinent part That every common cartiar bywater ininteratate commerce shall eatablish observe and enforce just and reasonabie rates feros charters classifications and tariffs Section 19provides That whenever acommon camer bywater inintersta ecommerce reduces itsrates onthe certiage of any species of freight toorfrom competitive points below afair and romunorative basis with the inknt of driving out or otherwise injuring acompetitive certier bywater itshall not increase such rates unless after hearing fhe board finds that such increase rosts upon changed conditlons other than the elimination of said competition SECTION 19Section 19makes itunlawful toreduce rates below afair and remunerative basis with the intent of driving out or otherwise injuring acompetitive carrier bywater The evidence inthis case establishes that in1972 Matson reduced the filed rate for animal feed from 2500to2000per weight ton 40The evidence isthat in1972 Matson and itstwo competitors inthe trade at that time United States Lines Inc and Seatrain Lines California Seatrain had rate levels for different siu containers proportionate Wthe cubic capacity of those contain ers Effective August 181972 Seatrain reduced itsrates Effective September 91972 Matson reduced itsrates tothe same rate that Seauain had chosen Matson switness Mr Kane testified that the decrease was necessary inorder Wmeet acompedtor srates Matson did not wish togobelow the Seatrain rate but rather Matson wanted tobeonanequal competitive basis with Seatrain 1YMr Kane testified that hewas not aware that Matson svolume of feed carried incroased substandally after the rate roducdon Hawaii Meat presented noevidence tosupport itsallegation of section 19violation that the August 1972 rate reduction was intended wdrive acompetitor 8xhlbil9 Tr 31J7Doclul No 7337Tr I21 Tr 323421PMC



HAWAII MEAT COMPANY LIMITED VMATSON NAVIGAT ONCOMPANY SSout of business The only evidence inthis proceeding relating tothat reduction shows that Matson did nomore than meet acompetitor srate The Commission inthe case of Matson Navigation Company Van Measure ments Heavy Cargo Rules 7FMC239 1962 held that anallegation of asection 19violation failed where the record established only that one competitor met another srate Inthat case Matson changed itstariff rule toconform toachange previously made byitscompetitor Even ifthis charge caused rates tobereduced below afair and remunerative basis the Commission held that section 19was not violated where the purpose of the reduction istomeet competition Subsequently the competitor ceased operation and Matson thereafter restored itsoriginal tariff rule This isnoviolation of section 19The facts inthis proceeding insofar asthey relate toalleged violations of section 19conform tothose inthe Van MeasurementslHeavy Cargo Ru escase Inconformity with the Commission sruling therein itisfound and concluded that Matson inthe instant case has not violated section 19of the Shipping Act 1916 ECT ONCInthis case Hawaii Meat contends Matson violated section 16inthat Matson increased the animal feed rate by15percent inApril 1976 and did not increase the chilled meat rate Section 1643 proclaims inessence that itshall beunlawful togive any undue preference toany traffic or tosubject any vaffic toundue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage Towarrant the finding of undue preference and prejudice the evidence should disciose 1that adifference inthe level of the rates exists infavor of the prefeaed rate 2that the difference inrates isnot justified bytransportation conditions 3that there isacarrier which isthe common source of the rate prejudice and which participates inthe prejudiced and preferred traffic and 4that the prejudiced parties suffer actual or potential injury The first element inaprejudice or preference case isshowing that the preferred shipper has alower rate onacompetitive commodity Inthis case the complaint must fail because there isnot arate differential existing infavor of the commodity alleged tobeprefeaed iechilled beef Rather the rate differential exists infavor of the commodity alleged tobeprejudiced ieanimal feed which has the lowest minimum container load chazge inrespondenYs tariff Another element tobeconsidered iswhether the difference inrates isjustified bytransportation conditions Presumptively itcan beazgued that any time atariff item ischanged itgives aSMioo 16provides inpertinent part 7Ta1 i1sIWIbeuNawPol forany commoncertitt bywater adhcr persan subject tothis Act eithm alone minconjunctian with any MAu pernon directly aindircclly Fvs Tomake or give any undue mumeasonable prekrcnce or advantage roany puriculer penon Iocelity mdescriqion otraffic ineny rcspect whatsoever wasubjec my particuler person locelily adescripion of traac weny undue munrcesonable prejudice wdisadvenuge inany rospect whatsoever Frsah Meaajram frnaa Ind ono XtnNtky Ohio adMirrouri roPdNS inPiarida 3181 CC51962 and inClasa firntion ajCarrugmrd Bwer I970 Fed CmCa es36389 Iff 0



SGPEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION preference or advantage toor prejudices or disadvantages every other item inthe tariff not similarly changed But any gresumpdon that such act isunlawful remains valid only ifnoreasonable basis exists for the tariff chaage Inthis proceeding the evidence eatablishes valid reasons for imposing different perceqt age increases oncommodipes There isat the very least arebuttable presumpdon that arate which even after anincrease continues torecover less than the carrier scost and which produces the lowest minimum containerload revenue inthe carrier stariff dces not unduly or unreasonably prejudice or disadvantage such commodity asagainst other commodiues which produce revenues inexcess of cost subsidiu less than cost carriaga and contribute tofair rturn In1976 Matson carried 5019 containers of feed at aloss of 9863per container or atotal loss of 493 023 97Ifthe feed rate had not been incteased by15percent inApril 1976 loases presumably would have been much great6r Even after the 15gercent incroase the minimum containerload charge for the carriage of feod was 8500below Matson scost Hawau Meat has complained of undue prejudice because Ivfauon held down the rate onchilled beef at the same time that itincreased the rate onanimal feed 15percent Matson contends that when itfiled the tariff changes itwas convinced that the airline industry had emerged asareal competitor toMatson inthe carriage of among other commodides meat items Matson had been unable todetermine the volume of freah meat products that were being carried bythe ai lines because ithad noroliable source for the data Matson was aware that itsmeat product rates had increased since 1967 while air rates had been reduced byapproximately 60percent during the sazne eight year period Anumber of ineat shippera indicafed toMatson sSales Department that they were shipping hyair Wsome extent particularly those shippers whose meat shipments originated Inland 4While Matson admita itcarries substantially moro westbound reefer cargo than iscarried byair approximately 13843 containers annually versus anesdmated approximately SSO equivalent containers nevertheless itbelieved itcould not ignoro the compedtion posed byair carriors for reefer cargo 4SupporEing thls view was the fact that in1975 Matsod scarriage of chilled beef declined slightly from the previous year after having nearly doublad inthree years BSubsequent tothe OcWber 1995 fling asthe air freight situation stabilized Matson filed across the board increases which bechme effective inAuguat 1976 and July 1977 Addidonally onJuly 31i977 changes inthe chilled meat items were made which nyuire the shipper toachieve weight of 30000 pounds ineach container Wobtain ihe lowest possible per pound rate For the three month pedod ending November 30197Matson srevenue from the carriage of chilled meats increased from 1078 to1217 per eontainer or 129percent while feed ratea were incroased by2percent Costs of carrying feed are approximauly 200 leas than coats for carriage of emwibBWbN 20PV23nDxiut No 77Tr 42b4Y1 BxNbU 19P38xhibil 7pp67enn



HAWAI MEAT COMPANY LIMITED VMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY 57chilled meats The issue iswhether Matson isunduly prejudicing Feed cargoes byraising rates 15percent while holding down the rate for chilled meat cazgoes the alleged competitive cazgo While costs of carriage for feed isless Matson under itstariff loses money oneach containerSO whereas chilled meat costing more tocarry nevertheless gener ates aprofit per container under Matson stariff Inessence complainant would have Matson make upitslosses byincreasing rates onchilled beef tothe benefit of Hawaiian ranchers and tothe detriment of Hawaiian consumers Inthe aiternative complainant would have Matson maintain the historical rate spread byholding down onfeed this tothe detriment of Matson and tothe benefit of Hawaiian ranchers Under either approach other parties would suffer economic detriment inorder that Hawaiian ranchers could benefit The final element inconsideration of undue preference or prejudice isinjury There must beashowing of the character of the competition ieof the preferred commodity and of the effect of the rate relation of such competiton 52Inthis case the problem ismagnified since the rate onthe competitive product isnot only higher but also itisnot subsidized byother shippers nother words shippers of chilled beef are subsidizing the complaining competitive product 53This isananomaly inconsidering who isbeing prejudiced or disadvantaged bythe rate offered the competitive product Inany event while there istestimony that some Hawaiian ranchers have suffered operating losses this isnot necessar ilyconclusive that the injury has been created bythe increase inthe cost of transportation During the period 1969 through 1976 there was anapproximate doubling inthe price of feed per 100 pounds inHawaii and during that time while Matson srate onfeed increased64 yet itsrate asapercentage of price decreased approximately 24percent bbThe economic problem besetting import ers of feed isprimarily that of the basic cost of the commodity rather than the uansportation element In1965 switching from grass feeding Hawaii Meat opened itsfeed lot Mr Bennett president of Hawaii Meat testifiedSe that basically the new operation withdrew from marketing fully grown grass fed beef incompetition with lower priced imports and itintroduced the delivery of small yearling calves tothe feed lot tobefattened onimpoRed grains thus producing beef tograde USChoice incompetition with what was being impoRed from the mainland USApproxi mately two tons of imported animal feed are required toraise abeef calf tobutcher block weight and maturity The wholesale price for such meat has been and continues tobethat prevailing inthe West Coast market plus the cost of uansportation toHawaii However since the Hawaii wholesale price istied tothe Los Angeles price plus transportation the ranchers are not able toincrease In19M 598 63per container rcvenue 5633 33cos 5732 18Exhibit 16In19M 368 83per conteiner beforc alloca ion of unraovercd cosa rcvenue 51033 04cost f968 2LExhibit 16lohnson Pir4 Co vDallar Sttamship Linta lnc 1USSBB585 587 1936 Tr 5960Exhibit 9In1969 tAe average price of tad per 100 pou swas f443in197G 5895per 100 pounds In1969 the frtight rete was f995 per hundrM pounds 225of pritt in19X the lrcight nte was fI327 per hundred pounds 171of price Exhibit 7pp34Exhibit 1



SHFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION the wholesale price tocompensate for increased shipping costs they have toswallow them Mr Bennett also testified that because of the high cost of importing grain feed grains toHawaii the freight rate differential was necessary for survival of Hawaii sbeef other meat and egg producers Eco nomic justification of the livestock industry inthis State becomes very question able with costs of impoRing foodstuffs rising faster than the costs of importing competitive meat products SMost important and critical tothis proceeding hetestified that the costs of feed have been increasing tothe point where in1975 through 1977 most Hawaii ranchers received less for their beef than the cost of raising and feeding them 58The importance of this economic fact isthat transportation costs in1976 even aFter the 15percent rate increase accounted for only approximately 146percent of the landed cost of the feed BThe substantial increases inthe base cost of feed plus other costs involved inraising and feeding cattle are overwhelmingly the reason that in1975 through 1977 most Hawaii ranchers received less for their beef than the cost of raising and feeding them rather than the increase intranspoRation costs Inflation isthat insidious villain which lays usall lowItisuncontroverted that Hawaiian agriculture faces many problems80 and since local production costs run appreciably higher than out of State most often the case freight costs offer only limited benefit for the local producer inoffsetting higher production costs 81Commodities indiversified agriculture have had amarked loss of market share inrecent years due toadverse cost disadvantages which outweigh corresponding advantages of freshness quality and location ieshipping costs of mainland food products 82The magnitude of these problems far exceeds any which may becaused byMatson srate increase onanimal feed for Mr Bennett testified that Assuming that barging costs rose tothe level sought byMatson and this appears tobethe case considering the increases inthe delivered costs of feed 89Emphasis added The economic evidence of cost of production inHawaii asagainst cost of production onthe mainland issadly deficient inthis proceeding Presumably mainland producers have feed costs and inaddition shipping costs toHawaii One may wonder then why the wholesale price inHawaii ispredicated onthe mainland wholesale price plus costs of shipping rather than onthe cost of Hawaiian produced beef IfHawaiian produced beef isless expensive than mainland produced beef plus transportation costs the price should redound tothe benefit of Hawaiian consumers rather than have the price pegged tothe higher mainland beef costs including transportation Ifmainland beef including feed costs plus transportation costs can besold at aprice less than Hawaiian produced beef including transportation feed costs but absent other transportation cost Enhibit 1PSIAid p31Feed per 100 pnunds 5895van portelion per 100 pnunda EI 527 taial cosl 510 48per 100 pounds Exhibit 7p40Bahibite 4end SExhibil 4p4Aid p3Exhibil Ip4evun



HAWAII MEAT COMPANY LMTED VMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY 59then the Hawaiian consumer bene tsfrom the availability of mainland beef Ifprices of both are kept aRificially high byboth local and mainland producers because of the islands isolation then the Hawaiian consumer isthe innocent victim There has been nocontention inthis proceeding that there isashortage of beef inthe markets inHawaii The consumers need for subsistence items isbeing met bymainland beef at acost which the Hawaiian producers say isless than the cost of locally produced beef Inthe absence of ashowing that island food require ments are not being met or absent ashowing that arate reduction infeed would result inlower cost tothe consumer itcannot beestablished onthis record that acarrier should subsidize the island industry and berequired tocarry at arate lower than arate which despi ethe increase complained of isstill the owest rated item inrespondenYs tariff and isstill less than respondenYs fully allocated cost Based onthe record herein and for all of the foregoing reasons itisfound and concluded that the increase inthe rate of animal feed at atime when the rate onchilled beef was not increased did not give any unlawful or undue preference toany traffic nor subject any traffic toundue or unreasonable prejudice or disad vantage inviolation of section 16First of the Shipping Act 1916 SECTION IHSection 18provides inpertinent part That every common camer bywater ininterstate commerce shall establish observe and enforce just and reasonable rates fares charges classifications and tariffs Inorder tofind aviolation of section 18abyMatson itmust beestablished that the rate charged isnot just and reasonable Before Hawaii Meat may recover reparations there must beademonstration that the feed isunjustly or unreason ably high astobeunlawful Alawful rate inthe domestic off shore commerce generally falls within amaximum and aminimum range of rates The minimum may reflect bare out of pocket costs whereas the maximum may reflect administrative costs overhead and other costs aswell asareasonable profit The standard for unreasonableness isset forth bythe Commission inMatson Navigation Company Pallets and Containers Pacific Coast Hawaii Trade 7FMC771 772 1964 inwhich the Commission said that itcan only disap prove arate ifet finds that the rate exceeds ajust and reasonable figure InThatcher Glass Manufacturing Co vSea Land Service Inc 8FMC645 647 1965 the Commission heid that when the rate isinsufticient tocover the cost of transportation itcannot bedemonstrated that the rate isunjustly or unreasonably too high The movement through Matson ssystem of acontainer of feed does not differ from the movement of another commodity moving inthe same service inanother dry container 84Feed produces the lowest minimum containerload charge inMatson stariff and did not at the pre increase Ievel even come close torecovering Matson sfully allocated costs Even after the 15percent increase Exhibit 6p2



EOPEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION feed isstill the lowest minimum containerload charge inMatson stariff 86Margazet SFletcher aMatson Financial Analyst testi edthat in1976 itcost Matson 752 18tomove acontainer of feed for which itearned revenues of 653 55BAlthough the data was not available for acomparable study for 1977 Mrs Fletcher said that there would benomajor difference inthe cost of moving containers between 1976 and 1977 87She also testified that in1976 Mauon sper container revenues were 1033 04from the carriage of chilled meats asopposed to633 55from the carriage of feed eeHawaii Meat suggests that when in1972 Matson reduced iurate onanimal feed from 25to20itsrevenue was 400 per container and 72percent of allocated cost that not even Matson has azgued that such 72percent of allocated cost was not ajust and reasonable rate Therefore Hawaii Meat argues that Ifthat was ajust and reasonable rate the quesuon remains whetherxhe dramaUC disproportionate increase in1976 to88kof fully allocated cost was just and reasonable The evidence inthis case isthat the rate reduction was made tomeet acompetitor rate 70The reduced rate exceeded incremental costs the irreducible minimum As such itwas not anillegal rate Reduced Rates onFlour Pacific Coast Ports toHawaii 10FMC145 149 1966 Even with the 15percent increase of animal feed Matson suffered aloss of 9863per container in1976 for every container of animal feed carried Such loss isincompatible with afinding that the rate isunreasonably high Hawaii Meat argues that despite the loss of 9863per container in1976 the rate increases inAugust 1976 and July 1977 should provide virtually equal revenues with fully allceated costs The record does not contain any evidence of 1977 revenues costs or tons per container which Hawaii Meat extrapolates for 1977 The assumptions of tonnage per container at 20tons per container in1976 and 23tons in1977 are inapposite If23tons in1977 would reduc loss soastoresult invirtually equal revenues then in1976 23tons would becarried and 23tons resulted in9863loss Twenty three tons in1977 even at the higher rates would not make up9863difference Inany event even accepting Hawaii sassumption that losses are now negligible itisanancient saying that loss per item isnot made upbyvolume Raising tonear cost cannot beequated toanunjust and unreasonable rate which isprejudicial and discriminatory asagainst ahigher rate for acompetitive product particularly when the higher rate onthe competitive product returns aprofit above fully allocated rates Dncket No 7337Exhi6il ip28xhibit 16Bxhibit Sp48xhibit 16Hawaii Meal rcply brief p10Dacket No 7l 77Tr 121 IZHaweil Mee rcply brief p6see also apeniny brieP pp7021Nawaii Mea1 opening brief p20Hawaii Meat opening brief pp7021ncn



HAWAII MEAT COMPANY LIMITED VMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY G1Inasmuch asthe feed rate paid isthe lowest inMatson stariff no14Eand revenues earned byMatson from the cazriage of feed are less than costs of that carriage itcannot befound onthis record that the feed rate isunlawful asbeing unjustly or unreasonably high inviolation of section 18of the Shipping Act 1916 CONCLUSIONS On the basis of all of the aforementioned findings of fact and for all of the rea sons hereinbefore set forth itisdetermined and concluded that heincreases inrates for the carriage of animal feed did not subject complainant toany undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage the increase inrates for animal feed were just and reasonable and the increase inrates for animal feed were not intended todrive out or injure acompetitive carrier Ordered Compiaint seeking reparation for aileged violations of sections 1618and 19of the Shipping Act 1916 dismissed SSANLEY MLEVY Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCMay o1978



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7183COM COPAPER STOCK CORPORATION vPACIFIC COAST AuSTRALASIAN TARIFF BUREAU ETALNOTICE OF DETERMINATION NOT TOREVIEW July 271978 Notice ishereby given that the Commission onJuly 271978 determined not toreview the order of dismissal of the Administrative Law Judge inthis proceeding served June 291978 By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 6221FMC
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION June 29978 No 7183COM COPAPER STOCK CORPORATION vPACIFIC COAST AuSTRALASIAN TARIFF BUREAU ETALAPPROVAL OF SETTLEMENT JOINT MOTION FOR DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICE GRANTED Finalized July 27978 By joint motion the complainant Consolidated Fibres Inc 1and the respon dents Pacific Coast Australasian Tariff Bureau and itsmember lines seek dismissal of the complaint with prejudice upon approval of anegotiated compromise settlement The terms of settlement appear inthe Compromise Settlement and Mutual Release annexed hereto Hearing Counsel aninter venor supports the joint motion Inmy judgment the settlement agreement with one modification should beapproved and motion should begranted BACKGROUND Prior toinstituting this proceeding inOctober 1971 the complainant herein had initiated asimilar comFlaint proceeding against the respondent herein inMay 1967 The first proceeding was assigned Docket No 6731Essentially the complaint inNo 6731alleged that the complainant awastepaper exporter was injured because the conference srate structure unjustly and unlawfully discriminated against wastepaper byvirtue of more favorable rates onwoodpulp acommodity with which wastepaper competes inthe marketplace When the respondents agreed toamend their 1967 tariff inamanner deemed satisfactory tocomplainant the complainant moved todismiss the proceeding Acting onthat motion the Commission discontinued No 6731inSeptember 1967 Although the basic tariff rates for wastepaper and woodpulp remained inparity from 1967 to1971 presumably inaccordance with the 1967 settlement agreement another tariff provision called apenalty provision was added toIAfter the complaint was filed Com Co Paper Stock Corporation changed itscorporate name toConsolidated Fibres Inc IPacific Coast Australasian Tariff Bureau isaconfcrenceof common carriers bywater with authority 10establish ocean freight rates pur5U1nlIO approved Agreement No 50asamended
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64FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION the tariff Inthe instant proceeding itisalleged that the penalty provision applied solely against wastepaper thereby bringing about the same type of discrimina tion infavor of woodpulp vis avis wastepaper which existed before the 1967 settlement As amended and supplemented the complaint alleges injury byway of loss of sales inasum substantially inexcess of 150 000 because respon dents rates and charges onwastepaper are unlawful and inviolation of sections 141516First 17and 18b5of the Shipping Act 1916 46U SC812 814 815 816 and 817 bSFrom the time that issue was joined this proceeding was vigorously contested bythe parties Among other things both parties engaged inprofuse prehearing discovery and inspection activity and lengthy complex motions for summary judgment and for consolidation with Docket No 7235Pacific Westbound Coriference Wastepaper and Woodpulp from United States West Coast toFar East were filed No 7235isarelated matter and asitstitle indicates involves asimilar wastepaper woodpulp rate controversy inadifferent trade The Commission investigation inNo 7235concerned hundreds of thou sands mote tons of wastepaper movements annually than the movements inthis proceeding and itwent toevidentiary hearing before this proceeding was ripe for oral hearing Consolidated Fibres Inc was anintervenor inNo 7235aswas the trade association towhich itbelonged Because of the more advanced status of No 7235the complainant moved tohold these proceedings inabeyance pending the initial decision inNo 7235The motion was granted onJuly 91974 After service of the initial decision inNo 7235onAugust 151977 this proceeding was reactivated and was set for oral hearing onApril 181978 The scheduled oral hearing was canceled when the parties advised that they had reached asettlement and would file anappropriate motion for approval of the terms of their agreement DISCUSSION The key features of the bargain struck are 1respondents promise totake and maintain certain tariffactions whereby at least through December 311979 parity of wastepaper and woodpulp will beguaranteed 2inreturn complain ant commits torefrain from initiating any new proceeding for alleged discrimina tion through 1979 and thereafter aswell ifthe conference spromise iskept bymaintaining inthe tariff the parity principles enunciated inthe agreement 3inaddition without admitting any violation of the Shipping Act 1916 the respondents agree topay Consolidated Fibres Inc the sum of 20000 asacompromise settlement of the alleged damage The substantive difference between the instant settlement agreement and the one which resulted inthe discontinuance of No 6731isthe 20000 compro mise of damage provision Itisanimportant difference because the agreement expressly negates any admission of violation oflaw and ifthe compromise Tho anIOlIllllll JudlIIIIlII wu byludJ CIluIeI BMarpn wbothoo pmlcleclovorthl procoodI former Chl 1Juda aaWRobiuoa cIonlocl tar N1of Iloyelilll 1IllIId III lIlIlIlbar Consoli fibril Iwore biol 1111 10DuoIrOl No 7235Seo IIkWCOf mWWfrfHfI UII SuWu C0Far U1Dooltion AIS1977 pondlq 01lIIpp3521F MC



COM COPAPER STOCK VPAC COAST AUSTRALASIAN TARIFF BUREAU 65provision isapproved there wiJ benofinding of violation of lawbythe Commission The issue thus raised iswhether the Commission may authorize settlement of aproceeding onthe basis of acompromised reparation payment absent anadmission or finding of violation of lawThe parties tothe proceeding complainant respondents and Hearing Counsel submit that inthe circum stances of this proceeding these factors present noobstacle toapproval of the terms of settlement Iagree There are two aspects tothe stated issue First itmust bedetermined whether the Commission considers itself empowered toapprove the kind of settlement proposed Second ifthe power exists itmust beascertained whether the terms of settlement are meritorious Inregard tothe first part of the issue itisrecognized that the Commission has adopted the principle that before itwill approve settlement agreements inreparation cases inwhich the payment of money isone of the terms or conditions there must beashowing of aviolation of lawHowever this principle has been limited tocases arising under section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 46VSC817 b3which directs common carriers tocollect the rates and charges specified intheir tariffs and forbids rebates remissions or refunds of lawful charges Consolidated International Corp vConcordia Line 18FMC180 183 1975 Inthat case the statement of limitation was made inthe following way 18FMCat 183 Itfollows that anagreement tosettle aproceeding brought under Section 22of the Shipping Act alleging aviolation of Section t8b3can beapproved only upon anafftrmative ftnding that such violation occurred On the other hand inproceedings seeking reparation for alleged unjust discrimination inviolation ofsection 17of the Shipping Act the Commission has excercised itspower toauthorize money settlements without admission or find ing of violation See All Chilean Fruit Corp vGrace Line Inc Docket No 6664and Arthur Schwartz vGrace Line Inc Docket No 6669the All Chilean cases The order approving the settlement intheAll Chilean cases was issued byanExaminer and did not require subsequent Commission action The Commission has since ratified the settlement inthat case SeeLevatino Sons vPrudential Grace Lines Inc 18FMC8285100 103 112 114 l974 Inthe light of this precedent establishing that the Commission isempowered toauthorize money settlements inreparation proceedings alleging discrimination absent adetermination of violation itisnow appropriate toinquire whether the settlement ismeritorious The movants assert that the amount agreed toisbased upon areasonable Rule 227 cofthe Commission sRules of Practice 46CFR 502 227 cwas not ineffect at the time oflhe issuance of the order intheAII Chi utl cases Rufe 227 eprovides die procedure for review of orders of dismissal ss1lt dbyanAdministrative Law Judge IIdoes not seem necesW inthis order towrite anexhaustive treatise explaining why the Commission views itsauthority toapprove settlements differently insection 18bJ3tcases than insection 17cases Ifissufficient torecognize that the dominant issues insection 18b3cases are different from those insection 17cases Inthe Fortner the lawfulness of the wirr rate isconceded and the question iswhether under the rule of rigid observance of the larirr the proper tarirr rate has been applied Inthe latter the question iswhether the tariff rate that has been applied islawful Moreover insection 18Ib 3cases determination ohviolation fixes the reparation for the injury and permils noroom for compromise orlbe amount of damage Insection 17case the measure of damages where aviofacion has been found isgobyremoter considerations See generally SoutMTn Pacific Company IfDarMII Taenur LMmlHr Company 24US311918 PelUtSyllfomaRallroodComponyv lntmwtionaICoaIMiningCompany 230U S184 1913 Davis IfPortland Seed Co 264 US403 1924 1cr



66FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION estimate of the cost of litigating the proceeding and anevaluation of the potential reparation Insofar asthe cost of litigation isconcerned itisreasonable tospeculate that itwould take about the same length of time tolitigate this case asittook for Docket No 7235Given the 18days of trial nearly 3000 transcript pages 110 exhibits the lengthy briefs and exceptions inNo 7235the parties estimate of expense seems tobeonthe conservative side With regard toliability and reparation respondents state that they continue tobelieve they would prevail onthe merits but they must becognizant of the possibility of anadverse determination against the conference similar toarecent determination made against another conference inasomewhat parallel case 7The movants also submit that noundue prejudice or preference or unjust discrimination can arise bypayment of the 20000 inasmuch asthere isnoother wastepaper shipper operating inthe trade served bythe respondents Iamsatisfied that the terms and conditions of the settlement agreement are the result of arms length negotiations between the complainant and respondents that the agreement tomaintain parity between wastepaper and woodpulp rates will not result inviolation of the Shipping Act that the agreement of the complainant totake and the respondents togive 20000 byway of compromise isbased upon realistic estimates of expense of litigation and likelihood of success that the amount of compromise issubordinate tothe complainant sreal objective of obtaining present and future rate parity between wastepaper and woodpulp that the determination tosettle reflects sound managerial judgments onboth sides that the compromise amount will not result inrebates or other violations of the Shipping Act and that the settlement agreement asawhole warrants approval asanappropriate compromise of differences inthe special circumstances of this case The lawof course encourages settlement and every presumption isindulged inwhich favors their fairness correctness and validity generally Merck Sharp Dohme vAtlantic Lines 17FMC244 247 1973 Inonly one respect will Irequire modification of the settlement terms Paragraph No 9of the Compromise Settlement and Mutual Release should bechanged toread Tothe extent not governed bythe Shipping Act 1916 this Mutual Release shall begoverned bythe lawof the State of California Therefore itisordered that the terms and conditions of the attached Compro mise Settlement and Mutual Release asmodified are approved Itisfurther ordered that the complaint bedismissed with prejudice and the proceeding bediscontinued SSEYMOUR GLANZER Administrative Law Judge June 791978 RespondeRls refer tothe initial decision inDocket NCI 7235By telephone Iwas informed bycounsel for the respondents that Ihis modiliclItinn isacceptable 21FMC



ApPENDIX COM COPAPER STOCK VPAC COAST AUSTRALASIAN TARIFF BUREAU 67COMPROMISE SETTLEMENT AND MUTUAL RELEASE ITISHEREBY AGREED byand between the undersigned CONSOLIDA TEDFIBRES INC hereinafter Consolidated complainant inFMCDock et No 7183and the PACIFIC COAST AUSTRALASIAN TARIFF BUREAU and itsmember lines hereinafter the Conference respondents inthe same Docket that the said Docket shall beterminated bymutual agreement onthe following terms conditions and commitments IRates onwastepaper inminimum quantities of ISO long tons from one shipper and one port of loading toanyone or all of the ports of Sydney Melbourne Adelaide and or Brisbane Australia onone vessel shall beopen at least through September 301978 2Rates after closing of open rate status pursuantto paragraph Iand or before that for quantities less than the minimum tonnage specifications contained inparagraph IaTobetariff rates ieoff contract bWastepaper and virgin wood pulp tobeinparity astoboth base rates and incremental step increases for increased cubic measure minimum quan tity discounts and reductions applicable tosuch rate structure also tobeparity tobeguaranteed through December 311979 cInthe case of rates for 40foot containers wastepaper will bemain tained at the least inparity with wood pulp consistent with maximum load limits permitted byhighway or other regulations also guaranteed through December 311979 3The foregoing terms and conditions apply onrates toAustralia only 4The respondents inthe aggregate shall pay atotal sum incompromise settlement of Consolidated sallegations of damage but expressly without admission of liability therefor of 20000 5Consolidated and or any successor ininterest shall bebarred from initiat ing any new claim against the Conference for alleged discrimination against wastepaper vis avis virgin wood pulp at any time prior toJanuary I1980 or thereafter solong asthe parity principles outlined inparagraphs Ithrough 3above are maintained 6Both parties hereto expressly waive the benefit of 1542 of the Civil Code of the State of California which provides Ageneral release does not extend toclaims which the creditor does not know or suspect toexist inhis favor at the time of executing the release which ifknown byhimmust have materially affected his settlement with the debtor and agree asafurther consideration and inducement for this Mutual Release that itshall apply toall unknown and unanticipated losses or damages and all losses or damages which may arise inthe future arising out of actions or inactions upuntil the date of this Mutual Release which may hereafter beclaimed byeither party aswell astothose presently known byeither party 7Itisunderstood and agreed that this Mutual Release isinfull accord and 21FMC



68FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION satisfaction of doubtful and disputed claims and that the execution of this release isnot anadmission of liability byany party hereto 8Itisfurther understood and agreed that Consolidated srelease of the Conference and itsmember lines hereunder extends not only topresent member lines but also toformer member lines within the scope and time frame of the Complaint inDocket No 71839This Mutual Release shall begoverned bythe lawof the State of California 10This Mutual Release constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and isexecuted bythe parties with and upon the advice of independent counsel INWITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned have executed these presents this 17th day of April 1978 CONSOLIDATED FIBRES INC By PACIFIC COAST AUSTRALASIAN TARIFF BUREAU By AHEber Secretary C



TITLE 46SHIPPING Chapter IVFederal Maritime Commission SUBCHAPTER BREGULA TIONS AFFECTING MARITIME CARRIERS AND REGULA TED ACTIVITIES DOCKET NO789GENERAL ORDER NO40Part 542 Financial Responsibility for Water Pollution August4 1978 Adoption of Final Rules Part 542 of the Commission sRules has been revised toconform tothe requirements of the 1977 Clean Water Act amendments tothe Federal Water Pollution Control Act 33USC1321 Part 542 establishes procedures whereby vessel operators may demonstrate the financial ability tomeet their liability tothe United States for the costs of removing oil and other polluting substances discharged into any waters over which the United States has jurisdiction Financial responsibility requirements are now 125 per gross ton or 125 000 whichever isgreater for inland oil barges 150 per gross ton for vessels not carrying oil or hazardous substances ascargo and 150 per gross ton or 250 000 whichever isgreater for vessels which docarry oil or hazardous substances ascargo Applications for Certificates of Financial Responsibility Water Pollution must bemade tothe Commission onForm FMC 321 and accompanied byapplication and certification fees asapplicable Certificates are issued for aterm of three years Unless acurrent Certificate iscarried aboard avessel the vessel may bedenied use of the navigable waters of the United States or of any port or place located thereon EFFECTIVE DATE August 111978 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION On April 201978 43Fed Reg 16772 the Commission proposed the issuance of regulations toimplement the Clean Water Act of 1977 The proposal would replace both the Commission scurrent provisions for oil pollution responsibility General Order 2746CFRPart 542 and the adopted but not implemented provisions for oil and hazardous substance pollution responsibil ityGeneral Order 3146CFRPart 542 with anupdated and revised Part ACTION SUMMARY IPL95217 91StIt 1566 TbeCleaWacerAct CWA ameadstbePedcral Water Pollution CoDIroI Act PWPCA 33USC1321 TIle 1977 iJmod todie Act nill
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70FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 542 Relatively brief comments were received from 23persons who took issue with some 25aspects of the proposed regulations The majority of the objections related toprocedural or administrative matters such asthe length of the certification period or the requirement of keeping original documents onboard unmanned vessels Need for greater coordination between FMC and Coast Guard certification programs was the most frequently expressed comment Time restraints preclude the consideration of any specific joint certification program inthis instance but italso appears that basic differences inthe two agencies regulatory functions make such joint certifica tion impractical ifnot actually impossible The various objections raised and the revisions made inthe proposed regula tions are discussed below Insome instances related matters are combined asasingle discussion item 1The proposed regulations require persons engaged inbuilding repairing scrapping or selling vessels toobtain Certificates onthe basis that they are vessel operators during the time they control avessel sactivities intheir yards Several shipbuilding concerns oppose this requirement asduplicative unduly expensive and beyond the purpose of the Act without recognizing that the requirement has been ineffect for shipyards since 1971 Only the addition of the clarifying word repairers isnew yet Todd Shipyards complains of the potentially high insurance expense for repairers which might temporarily behandling alarge number of very large vessels The proposed regulations pertaining tothe certification of builders repair ers scrappers or sellers will beadopted Shipyards which are infact responsi ble for the operation of vessels under their control are liable for pollution damage under the Act and each of the shipyards complaining of anunwarranted extension of the Commission srequirements hold existing FMC Certificates Moreover the proposed regulations would not require duplicate certification of agiven vessel or place anunreasonable financial burden onrepairers First of all shipyards are pennitted toobtain RMaster Certificate based upon the largest vessel the yard will handle Secondly the shipyard and the nonshipyard General Order 31wu adopted In0e1Ober 1973 inanticipation of the Environmental Procection Aleney promul ation of reul tiOlll idendfyln tho uhazanIouI IUbttancts bythe Act Oeoml Order 31was not 10like effect until the BPA reuJadcw were effective The EPA publfshed Itarules onMarch 131978 43F dRtg 10474 10take effect with reaped 10veasels onSeptember II1978 On JIIM 81918 however the Uniled States Diltricl Court orthe Wuteni Di tricl of Loulliana Issued apre liminary injunetion apia IeertaJn of the BPA replllion Manlffaclurl CMmi Association yDDII llUMeMIl Civil Action No 780578 HoarillJI onapmnaoent injunction were conducced onJuly 241978 nCOrnm6l1km wUl illue such tuither Order concemln the hawdous lublflDcel provisions of Part 542 umay beppropriale follow1na releue of the Court sdecision IThose submininJ comments wen American Commercial Barp Line Company Union Cubicle Corpontlon Chevron Shippin Compony Norfolk Shipbulldlnl tDrydock Corp American WrwYOperIlOra lnc IICompany USATodd Shlpy Corporation now Chomlell USAInrnational Cotomi olPu Linea ICPL WQualIIy ISyndic WQIS InOroup ol Shipowom andl 1yAnoclllion I1ioM1 Oroup Ivllle Shipy Inc SlIulfar OIomlcll Compony Council ol Amarican PlII Ship Operaton CASO ZapoII C1iCln 111Sllll Corporation InMatariaI Inc Chotin TTan portIliOn Inc Old Man River Towtnl IncOlpORled Mr Donald Mcaullan 01Omaha Nebralll and BIlh lion Woru CorporetIon Mr McaullenUmiledhil u1n000000iDI pnaraI purpooeol CIean WAc andlhe luI tiOlll BeIh IronW only Iblllthe eltilul 1iooI are adequ and ruIea unneceasery The Iftled 1I oll Corporati and Untied SCoutOuanl Cout Ouanl wlllOCOIIIidered bythe CommIlllon The lotemational Oroup 1110 voiced prore the uoIlormily which CMlld beoed lIthe Untied SII were Inabandon ItasepII IIOolllpill proaram and adhere tothe Intemltlonal Convention onCivil Liability for Oil Pollution Damqe amatter entirely beyond the scope of the instanl proceodin See exlldn don 542 6436FdRg5704 which refers 10bullden acrappers and sellers



FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 71vessel operator are free tocontract for the responsibility of maintaining aCertificate while the vessel isinthe yard The proposed regulations are not intended torequire anonshipyard operator toreturn itsCertificate tothe Commission when avessel istemporarily turned over toashipyard 6Toclarify this intention section 542 9will bemodified byadding anew paragraph treferring totemporary custodial arrangements 2Proposed Forms FMC 322 through 326 state that the liability coverage provided bythe underwriter shall not bereduced or modified byany agreements or warranties made between anoperator and the underwriter that any such vessel isor isnot aninland oil barge will or will not carry oil or certain hazardous substances or will or will not operate incertain waters WQIS argues that this language improperly attempts toeliminate defenses available tothe insurer under section 311 p3of the Act The International Group states only that this provision should not beconstrued toprejudice any other defenses towhich the association or member concerned or either or them might have under the Act or the certificate of insurance The CWAestablishes different levels of liability for vessel owners and operators based upon whether the vessel inquestion isaninland oil barge avessel carrying oil or hazardous substances ascargo or avessel not carrying oil or hazardous substances ascargo However the liability category applicable toagiven vessel can only bedetermined at the time pollutants are discharged 7For this reason the financial responsibility coverage required byForms FMC 322 through 326 isbased onvessel status at the time of the incident The language disputed byWQIS was added tothe various FMC Forms toassure that the vessel sactual status would govern the underwriter spayment bypreventing the underwriter from contractually conditioning coverage upon prior representations bythe vessel operator astoavessel sstatus This was necessary toclose the potential loophole created bysection 31l pof the Act which allows anunderwriter toraise defenses which would have been available toitifanaction had been brought against itbythe vessel operator By inserting the actual status clause inthe FMC Forms the Commission isacting within itsstatutory authority toprescribe the evidence of financial responsibility which meets the standards of the Act The actual status clause does not preclude the underwriter from raising defenses traditionally reserved toitbylawItmerely precludes vessel certification insituations where financial responsibility coverage may bedenied inwhole or inpart because of changes inthe vessel sliability status Because the proposed language was perceived byWQIS asanattempt toprohibit insurance companies from exercising warran tydefenses of atype not contractually created bythe Insurer and not plainly inconsistent with the purpose of the CWAamendments modifications have been made inthe final version of the Forms tomore plainly reflect the limited purpose of the actual status clause 1be proposed rules were silent onthis point but txistill8 section 26cCll pre5sly dealt with such situations 1Before liability limilS can beestablished one must know whelbet avessel isactually canying oil or hazardous substances ascargo or whether anoil rank barge certificated bythe Coast Guard tooperate only inthe inland waters of the United States isactually operating insuch waters 21FMC



72FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION j3Section 542 2kOnly four parties mentioned the problem presented bythe CWAsnew definition of inland oil barge despite the Commission sexpress request for comments onthis subject The Act requires that such barges becertificated tooperate only inthe inland waters of the United States No such route certification prograin ispresently ineffect but the Coast Guard stated that itwill inthe future issue inland waters inspection certificates topersons specially requesting them The only suggestion concerning the proper response of the Commission during the interim period was Chotin Transportation sunclear request that the regulation not become effective until Coast Guard certification isavailable The inland oil barge definition creates anexception from the Act s150 per gross ton liability ceiling Ifthe definition were omitted rators of such barges would have todemonstrate the higher level of financial responsibility required of other vessels The Commission has determined toconstrue the inland oil barge exception narrowly inthe interest of providing maximum protection byrequiring Coast Guard certification inall instances where the lower inland oil barge liability isclaimed Modifications have been made inthe final rule toreflect this strict construc tion and also toreflect the conclusion expressed inthe April 20th Notice of Proposed Rulemaking that barges otherwise qualifying asinland oil barges should bedeemed assuch regardless of whether they are actually carrying oil ascargo at the time they cause aspill Congress does not appear tohave intended that empty oil barges besubject togreater liability limits than are loaded oil barges Finally WQIS observed that the use of the words which isinthe proposed definition of inland oil barge tended todefeat the intended meaning that empty inland barges beassessed nogreatediability than loaded inland barges These words have been deleted from the final rule 4WQIS objects tothe definition of cargo inproposed section 542 2dasoverly broad and desires that itbelimited inone or both of the following respects 1that oil betransported under abill oflading charter party or other freight agreement and 2that some minimum quantity of oil beprescribed before cargo status isreached The International Group believes that the Act was intended torefer only tocargo carried inbulk Neither commentator cites authority for itslimited interpretation of the Act aninterpretation particularly inappropriate inthe case of hazardous substances which may vary widely intoxicity and transportation characteristics The policy most consistent with the general purpose of the Act istodefine cargo broadly Itisnot anomalous within the purpose of the Act that avessel carrying asingle drum of oil or hazardous substance ascargo besubject togreater liability than avessel carrying nooil or hazardous substance ascargo Editorial changes have been made inthe final rule for the sake of clarity but the basic scope of section 542 2dhas not been altered Cargo isnot dependent upon the nature of the shipping documents Infact shipping documents may beabsent altogether insome circumstances 8Oil 1be reflflllCe 10uch doeunwntl in1be OWNI Inoc toctude material carried purl tooral undentlJidlap or other 111I formal arnnaementl 1Cl r



FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 73carried only asoperating fuel for anequipment carrying barge egacrane barge would not fall within the definition finally adopted herein when carried onboard the equipment barge inquestion inquantities ordinarily required topower onboard equipment 5Objections were raised tothe various provisions which preclude vessel owners who are not also vessel operators from applying for Certificates Dow Chemical claimed this restriction unnecessarily impinges upon the freedom of vessel owners and operators tocontract for the responsibility of obtaining FMC certification and was inconsistent with proposed sections 542 9aand 542 13ewhich require that both owners and operators beidentified onFMC certificates Ingram Materials Inc states that the common business practice of spot or trip chartering inland barges onshort notice would beunduly hampered ifowners could not apply for certificates because anew operator would beunable tocomplete anew FMC application asquickly asanowner could amend anexisting application Once again the proposed regulation reflects existing Commission policy and practice and does not impose new requirements or limitations Present Part 542 does not permit applications byowners which are not responsible for vessel operations See 35Fed Reg 5216 1970 The name of aregistered owner has been and continues toberequired onapplication forms Forms FMC 224 and 321 only asafurther means of vessel identification useful inenforcement situations There isnoindication that the practice of limiting applications tooperators has significantly impeded the business of spot chartering and Ingram Materials does not allege that ithas only that itsomehow will Dow Chemical sconcern that the proposed regulations will limit itsfreedom tocontract also appears unwarranted Existing section 542 6ccontemplates just such contractual shift ings of pollution responsibilities and permits apreviously certificated owner operator tomaintain itsFMC Certificate solong asitcontinues toberesponsible for the vessel spotential liabilities under the Act InItem Isupra the Commission provided for the addition of aprovision closely modeled after existing section 542 6ctothe final rules asanew section 542 9fThose portions of proposed sections 542 9aand 542 13ewhich require vessel owners tobelisted onFMC Certificates inaddition tovessel operators have been deleted for the time being however because the Commission sdata processing system isnot yet fully capable of printing certificates containing ownership data 67and 8On Board Documentation One of the more frequently objected toproposals was section 542 10Operator sResponsibility for Identi fication which requires vessels operated bypersons other than their owners tocarry copies of ademise charter party or other contract which demonstrates that the person named onthe FMC Certificate isthe current and actual vessel operator The proposed regulations also delete former section 542 6awhich allowed vessels tomark anFMC Certificate number onthe bow inlieu of carrying anonboard copy of the Certificate whenever itwould bephysically impossible todosoProposed section 542 9brequires vessels tocarry their original FMC Certificates except that unmanned barges and vessels covered byMaster Certificates need only carry acopy of the Certificate Keeping Certifi



74FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION cates onboard isallegedly anadministrative burden for vessel operating personnel and American Waterway Operators state that many barges would require the construction of aweatherproof document container ifthe Commis sion did not allow some alternative toonboard documentation The extent or cost of these administrative burdens and vessel alterations was not discussed however and they are presumed tobeminimal especially inlight of the Coast Guard sstatement that unmanned barges with Coast Guard Certificates of Inspection are outfitted with atube or mailbox for carrying such docu ments Few vessels appear tohave made use of the bow marking option inthe past Accordingly nochange has been made inthe final regulations insofar asthe onboard carriage of FMC Certificates isconcerned The charter party requirement was opposed bybarge operators because such documents are often bulky contain confidential information which could beviewed bycompetitiors are often oral are difficult tomaintain intact onworking vessels especially unmanned barges and because the Commission has established noclear need for the requirement The purpose of maintaining charter party documents onboard vessels istoassist the USCustoms Service and the Coast Guard intheir enforcement efforts and tominimize occasions for detaining vessels pending proper identification of their operators Itisdoubtful however that the availability of charter party agreements for cross reference purposes will appreciably increase the ability of the Coast Guard and Customs Service agents tocritically examine the FMC Certificates of unmanned barges which operate primarily oninland waters The final regulations contain several other measures directed towards improved enforcement efforts providing Certificate expiration dates requiring Certifi cates onboard all vessels and increasing the carriage of original Certificates all of which should reduce the opportunity for the circulation of revoked or altered Certificates Acordingly final section 542 10has been modified toexempt unmanned barges from itsprovisions and torequire the carriage of any document including aletter which identifies the operator rather than the more formal demise charter party or other contract now specified 9and 10Certificate Term and Certificate Fee Several parties objected tothe two year expiration date onFMC Certificates proposed bysection 542 9aand tothe flat 2000certificate fee provided byproposed section 542 13eExisting section 542 9ealready imposes certification fees onasliding scale of between 2and 25but there isnoexpiration date onexisting Certificates sothat the fees need only bepaid once inmost instances The proposed require ments were complained of asmake work and unduly expensive 10per vessel per year Itwas contended that the better allocation of resources would befor the Commission toenforce penalties directly against operators which refuse tosurrender cancelled certificates rather than require the entire industry toberecertified Ifafixed expiration date were nonetheless needed for enforcement purposes itwas urged that the Commission lengthen the term toaless costly five or ten years Some barsc operators ilCtually opposed the placement of numbers ontho outside of dry cargo bargc hulls because they are easily obliterated bywear and tear A1llem wherein the operator would have the option of plscilll the numbeD ontbc hull or within the TlIke compartment near the Coast Guard snet tonnase numbers WIS preferred



FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 75There isasound enforcement basis for issuing Certificates for afixed term Periodic termination of all Certificates will reduce opportunities for the misuse of revoked or altered Certificates toamuch greater extent than the initiation of criminal sanctions against those operators which refuse tosurrender cancelled Certificates Levying fines under section 311 p4requires coordination with other agencies istime consuming relatively expensive and effective only against known violators present inthe United States The Commission sobjec tive istoassure the highest practical correlation between operators holding FMC Certificates and operators liable under section 311 of the Act See proposed section 542 9eHowever the Commission has determined toameliorate the cost of recertification bylengthening the certification period from two tothree years IIIDate Wnen Insurance Coverage Terminates Only WQIS objects tothe proviso clause inproposed Insurance Form FMC 322 which establishes aflexible insurance termination date for vessels carrying oil or hazardous sub stances inbulk loaded prior tothe ordinary termination date the 30th day after notice tothe Commission IIWQIS states that these provisions unduly compli cate itsunderwriting decisions and request that adefinite termination date bedevised There are two elements of uncertainty inthe proposed clause The first iswhether avessel actually has onboard bulk cargo which was loaded prior tothe ordinary termination date the 30th day after notice and the second isthe unloading date The former uncertainty isnecessitated bythe purposes of the Act toindemnify the public against the cost of removing spilled pollutants This protection would beconsiderably weakened ifthe coverage ended before existing cargos were reasonably likely tobedischarged The second uncertain tyshould not cause any significant underwriting difficulties Insurers will presumably charge premiums based upon the maximum 60day period and then allow refunds when furnished with evidence of the actual discharge date bythe Insured Accordingly nomodification has been made inthe proposed termination of liability clause 12Notice Provided inCcrtain Instances of Certificate Revocation or Denial CASO suggested that the Commission clarify section 542 12btoindicate that those types of Certificate denial or revocation mentioned inthe last sentences of that section are subject tothe appropriate notice provisions of subsections 542 12cand dThe availability of such notice isalready discernible from afair reading of the proposed regulation and section 542 12bhas been adopted with only one clarifying modification not directly related toCASO scomment 13Removal of Certificates from VesseL CASO also suggested that pro posed section 542 9bbeamended toexpressly state that governmental officials may not remove FMC Certificates from vessels No information was provided toIIInany event the present Act islikely tobesuperceded bySuper Fund legislation before CWA certificates expire four bills have been introduced inthe 95th Congress proposing toconsolidate existing federal water pollution legislation into acomprehensive system of pollution liability and compensation HR6803 S1187 S2083 and 82900 IIForms FMC 322 through 326 provide for the continuation of coverage for afixed period of 30days and then after the 30th day continuation inthe cases of previously loaded vessels only untillhe cargo isunloaded or until the 60th day after notice



76FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Iindicate that this practice constitutes aparticular problem and nochange has been made insection 542 9binthis regard Although noone other than the vessel operator isauthorized toremove currently valid FMC Certiflcatesfrom vessels itshould benoted that this fact does notpreclllde USCustoms officials from reo quiring vessel operators topresent their Certificates at onshore USCustoms facilities 14Certificate Renewal Exemption for Passenger Vessels ICPL requests that the 75or sopassenger vessels subject tothe Act begranted awaiver of proposed section 542 9asrequirement thanessel operators file aCertificate renewal request every two years ICPL claims the Certificate renewal process isanunfair burden upon passenger vessels because they already submit semiannual change inownership or operation statements tothe Commission under itsSafety ofUfeat Sea Act regulations 46C FRPart 540 No such exemption has been created ICPL scomplaint centers upon the shortness of the proposed renewal period and the 2000certification fee and should bepartially satisfied bythe modification of section 542 9aextending the certification period tothree years Item 910supra Moreover the Certificate renewal procedure section 542 7isquite simple and does not involve filing anew Form FMC 321 The materials ICPL members now submit tothe Commission sPassenger Vessel Certification Office pertaiMo another regulatory program with different defini tions of vessel operator and different financial responsibility requirements Except inthe case of self insurers there isvery little common information onavessel sPart S40 and Part 542 reports I5Create aMaster Certificate for Fleet Operators Two barge fleet operators stated that the Commission should permit them toobtain aMaster FMC Certificate covering all the vessels of asingle operator thereby eliminating the need for them toobtain Certificates for individual barges The financial security for such aMaster Certificate would bebased upon the largestevessel inthe fleet The Commission presently recognizes that financial responsibility may bebased upon the largest vessel under the control of asingle operator and that cumulative or per vessel coverage isnot required IAvessel operator presently files only asingle application form FMC 224 which lists all itsvessels and only one application fee must bepaid The only advantage toaMaster Certificate approach would beasaving incertificate fees and perhaps simpler procedures for handling original Certificates Copies of the Master Certificate would still berequired oneach vessel From the Commission sviewpoint the suggested procedure would expedite the issuance of Certificates but would also mue enforcement of the Act and overall program administration more difficult Accordingly norevisions were made inthe proposed rules inthis regard 16and 17Requests for Further Explanation WQIS requested that the Commission expand upon the language ofprrlposed section 542 8dpertaining todirect action against insurers WQIS wants the Commission tospecify who might beconsidered aclaimant for purposes ofa directsuit against aninsurer Section 31I p3of the Act provide for the filing of claims directly against the AI 1aI1tl upoa pIIIIIl lar ROh 111abCII Thoymay ol IIbU hol IbIIl1y 111



FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 77insurer and does not appear tolimit the class of potential claimants The purpose the proposed regulations istorequire insurers tosubmit toall direct claims towhich they may besubject under the Act and not todefine the nature and extent of such claims Accordingly nochange has been made inproposed section 542 8dExxon requested that the Commission provide more information inproposed section 542 8b5concerning other methods of insurance which might beacceptable tothe Commission The purpose of subparagraph b5ismerely toindicate that the Commission iswilling toconsider requests from vessel opera tors for approval of methods of demonstrating financial responsibility which significantly differ from the four previously described methods No specific alternate proredures are presently contemplated and nochange has been made inproposed section 542 8b51820Self Insurance and Guaranty Standards Three modifications tosection 542 8bwere made inresponse tothe comments of the Zapata Corpora tion and Exxon The original proposal has been modified toprovide that requests for waiver of working capital requirements will beconsicered inlimited circumstances where the applicant sfinancial stability isotherwise firmly estab lished anappropriate officer of anapplicant aswell asaCertified Public Accountant may certify the amount of assets located inthe United States when nonconsolidated financial statements are submitted and guaranty arrangements involving joint guarantors will bepermitted 2123Miscellaneous Provisions Adopted for Purposes of Clarification or Program Efficiency 21Proposed section 542 12a3was modified toexpressly provide for the revocation or denial of Certificates for violations of Part 542 regulations and not for the violation of any Commission Rule 22The new CWACertificates will contain language similar tothat found inproposed section 542 9ctothe effect that any erasures or alterations will automatically void the Certificate 23Proposed section 542 7was modified topermit applicants torequest the issuance of arenewal Certificate upto90days prior tothe expiration date of the existing Certificate rather than the 60days originally specified 24Use of Existing Certificates onanInterim Basis Ifavessel operator does not comply with revised Part 542 byOctober I1978 Certificates issued tothat operator under prior Part 542 regulations will beautomatically invalidated onthat date without prior notice Inresponse toasuggestion of the International Group however the Commission shall permit avalid existing Certificate tobeused asevidence of compliance with the new CWAregulations until such time asanew Certificate isissued This procedure will bepermitted only incases where vessel operators have made timely and complete application including evidence offinancial responsibility andfees for CWA Certification Itisanticipated that some 26000 vessels will require new CWA Certificates and the suggested procedure should facilitate the Commission stask of preparing and mailing these documents Itshould benoted however that noInterim Certificate will remain valid ifthe underlying evidence of financial responsibility isterminated 25Amendment of Existing Forms FMC 225 The International Group also



78FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION suggested that burdensome paperwork could beeliminated ifinsurers were allowed toconvert their present insurance Form FMC 225 tothe new CWAForm FMC 322 bymeans of asimple endorsement or rider rather than preparing new forms This approach was successfully employed inimplementing the Commission sTrans Alaska Pipeline Authorization Act regulations 46CFRPart 543 and should also beof assistance toboth insurers and the Commission inthe instant circumstances Accordingly insurers may convert existing insurance Form FMC 225 toinsurance Form FMC 322 merely byissuing auniform endorsement provided however that such endorsement isfirst found accept able inall respects bythe Commission sBureau of Certification and Licensing Finally the Commission has made editorial changes throughout the regula tions intended solely toimprove their readability Because of the large number of applications which must beprocessed bythe Commission prior toOctober I1978 the date the CWArequires vessels tobecertified the Commission finds that good cause exists for making the revised Part 542 regulations effective upon less than the 30day notice ordinarily applicable under 5USC553 dTHEREFORE ITISORDERED That effective upon publication inthe Federal Register Subchapter Bof Chapter IVof Title 46of the Code of Federal Regulations isamended bythe deletion of existing Part 542 initsentirety both General Order 27and General Order 31and the addition of arevised Part 542 asset forth below and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That existing General Order 27Certificates shall besufficient evidence of compliance with revised Part 542 incases where vessel operators have complied with the revised regulations bysubmitting acomplete application Form FMC 321 appropriate fees and demonstrating acceptable financial responsibility prior toOctober I1978 Such grandfathered or Interim Certificates shall remain valid until anew Certificate isissued pursuant torevised Part 542 unless earlier invalidated and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That inlieu of submitting anew Form FMC 322 Insurers may submit anendorsement toexisting insurance Form FMC 225 stating that the vessel operator sinquestion has insurance coverage meeting the standards of the Clean Water Act of 1977 and revised Part 542 Provided however that any such endorsement bespecifically approved bythe Commis sion sBureau of Certification and Licensing prior tosubmission By Order of the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary



Sec 542 1542 2542 3542 4542 5542 6542 7542 8542 9542 10542 11542 12542 13542 14542 15PART 542 FINANCIAL RESPONSIBLITY FOR WATER POLLUTION Scope Definitions General Where toApply and Obtain Forms Time toApply Applications General Instructions Renewal of Certificates Financial Responsibility How Established Individual Certificates Operator sResponsibility for Identification Master Certificates Lertificates Denial or Revocation Fees Enforcement Service of Process AUTHORITY This revised Part 542 isissued under section 311 pof the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 33USC1321 p86Stat 862 asamended bythe Clean Water Act of 1977 PL95217 91Stat 1566 and section 3of Executive Order 11735 38Fed Reg 21243 1973 fi542 1SCOPE aThese regulations implement paragraph 1of subsection 311 pof the Federal Water Pollution Control Act asamended bythe Clean Water Act of 1977 Public Law 95217 and apply toall vessels using any port or place inthe United States or the navigable waters of the United States except 1vessels which are 300 gross tons orless 2non self propelled barges which donot carry oil or hazardous substances ascargo or fuel and 3public vessels bThe regulations inthis Part set forth the procedures whereby vessel operators can demonstrate that they are financially able tomeet their liability tothe United States resulting from the discharge of oil or hazardous substances 1into or upon the navigable waters of the United States adjoining shorelines or waters of the contiguous zone or 2inconnection with activities under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act or the Deepwater Port Act of 1974 or which may affect natural resources belonging toappertaining toor under the exclusive management authority of the United States including resources under the Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976 cUpon the satisfactory demonstration of financial responsibility the Commission shall issue Certificates of Financial Responsibility Water Pollution which are tobecarried aboard the vessels covered bysuch Certificates The carriage of avalid Certificate indicates compliance with these regulations 21FMC79



80FEDERAL MARITIME COMMMlSSION A542 2DEFINITIONS For purposes of this Part the following terms shall have the indicated meanings aAct means the Federal Water Pollution Control Act asamended bApplicant means any vessel operator asdefined inparagraph qof this section Iwho has applied for aCertificate or for the renewal of aCertificate cApplication means Application for Certificate of Financial Responsibility Water Pollution Form FMC 321 dCargo means goods or materials onboard avessel for purposes of transportation inany quantity whether inbulk or bylot and regardless of whether transported under proprietary or nonproprietary shipping documents Oil carried solely asoperating fuel for equipment carrying barges while onboard such barges isnot within this definition eCertificant means any operator asdefined inparagraph qof this section who has been issued aCertificate fCertificate means aCertificate of Financial Responsibility Water Pollution issued bythe Federal Maritime Commission pursuant tothese regulations gCommission means the Federal Maritime Commission hFinancial responsibility means proof of financial ability toreimburse the United States under the requirements of section 311 p1of the Act iFuel means any oil or hazardous substance used or capable of being used toproduce heat or power byburning jHazardous substances means any substance or substances designated assuch bythe Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency pursuant tosection 311 bof the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Generally hazardous substances are those elements and compounds other than oil which when discharged may present animminent and substantial danger tothe public health or welfare including but not limited tofish shellfish wildlife shorelines and beaches kInland oil barge means anon self propelled vessel over 300 gross tons capable of carrying oil inbulk ascargo and which iscertificated bythe USCoast Guard tooperate only inthe hiland waters of the United States while operating insuch waters Regardless of the actual routes traveled byabarge itshall not bedeemed aninland oil barge until and unless itpossesses Coast Guard certificaton tothat effect IInland waters of the United States means those waters of the United States lying inside the baseline from which the territorial sea ismeasured and those waters outside such baseline which are apart of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway mInsurer means one or more acceptable insurance companies corporations or associations of underwriters shipowners protection and indemnity associations or other persons acceptable tothe COmmission nMaster Certificate means aCertificate issued tobuilders repaIrers scrappers and sellers of vessels pursuant tosection 211of these regulations Rur



FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 810Navigable waters of the United States means the waters of the United States including the territorial sea pOil means oil of any kind or inany fonn including but not limited topetroleum fuel oil sludge oil refuse and oil mixed with wastes other than dredged spoil qOperator or Vessel operator means any person including but not limited toanowner ademise charterer or other contractor who conducts or who isresponsible for the operation of avessel Persons who are responsible for vessels inthe capacity of abuilder repairer scrapper or seller are included inthis definition of operator rOwner or Vessel owner means any person holding legal or equitable title toavessel Inacase where aCertificate of Registry or equivalent document has been issued the owner shall bedeemed tobethe person or persons whose name or names appear thereon asowner provided however that where aCertificate of Registry has been issued inthe name of the President or Secretary of anincorporated company pursuant to46USCISsuch incorporated company will bedeemed tobethe owner sPerson includes but isnot limited toanindividual agovernment afinn acorporation anassociation apartnership ajoint stock company abusiness trust or anunincorporated organization tPublic vessel means avessel not engaged incommerce the operator of which isthe Government of the United States or aState or political subdivision thereof or the government of aforeign nation uRemove removing or removal means 1the removal of oil or hazardous substances from the water and shorelines 2the taking of such other actions asmay benecessary tominimize or mitigate damage tothe public health or welfare including but not limited tofish shellfish wildlife and public or private property shorelines and beaches resulting from adischarge or substantial threat of adischarge of oil or ahazardous substance and 3the restoration or replacement of natural resources damaged or destroyed asthe result of adischarge of oil or ahazardous substance inviolation of subsection 311 bof the Act vUnderwriter means aninsurer asurety company aguarantor or any other person other than the operator which undertakes topay the liability of the operator wUnited States means any place under the jurisdiction of the United States including but not limited tothe States the District of Columbia the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico the Canal Zone Guam American Samoa the United States Virgin Islands and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands xVessel means every description of watercraft or other artificial contrivance which isused or capable of being used asameans of transportation onwater and which isover 300 gross tons Drilling rigs are included within this definition except when at adrilling site and inadrilling mode Public vessels are not included inthis definition 542 3GENERAL aParagraph 1of subsection 311 pof the Act requires vessel operators whose vessels are subject tothat paragraph Levessels subject tothese



82FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION regulations toestablish evidence of financial responsibility tomeet removal cost liability towhich such operators could besubjected under section 311 of the Act Upon satisfactorily establishing such evidence Certificates are issued tothe vessel operator inaccordance with these regulations bAfter September 301978 novessel subject tothese regulations shall use any port or place inor the navigable waters of the United States unless that vessel has aCertificate covering that vessel and itsoperator cThe gross tons of avessel subject tothese regulations shall bepresumed tobethe tOMage indicated inthe vessel sCertificate of Registry or inthe absence thereof other marine documents acceptable tothe Commission Ifavessel has more than one gross tonnage the higher tonnage shall apply unless the vessel soperator states inwriting that the vessel never operates inany United States waters under such higher tonnage fi542 4WHERE TOApPLY AND OBTAIN FORMS aAny operator who wishes tobeissued aCertificate including aMaster Certificate shall file or cause tobefiled with the Commission anapplication Form FMC 321 fees and evidence of financial responsibility at the following address Office of Water Pollution Responsibility Federal Maritime Commission Washington DC20573 bRegulations concerning application Forms FMC 321 are set forth inthe remaining paragraphs of this section 542 4and insections 542 5and 542 6Regulations concerning fees are set forth insection 542 13and regulations concerning evidence of financial responsibility are set forth insection 542 8Regulations concerning Master Certificates iespecial CertifLcates applicable only inCOMection with vessels held solely for building repair scrapping or sale are set forth insection 542 11cApplication FormsFMC 321 may beobtained from the Commission sWashington DCaddress set forth inparagraph aof this section and from the Commission offices at New York New York New Orleans Louisiana San Francisco California Chicago Illinois Savannah Georgia San Pedro California and Hato Rey Puerto Rico All requests for assistance including telephone inquiries incompleting applications should bedirected tothe Commission sOffice of Water Pollution Responsibility inWashington DCfi542 5TIME TOApPLY Acompleted application fees and evidence of financial responsibility shall befiled before September 301978 After that date filings shall bemade at least 21days prior tothe date the Certificate isrequired Applications will beprocessed inthe order inwhich they are filed fi542 6ApPLICATIONS GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS aAll applications and supporting documents shall beinEnglish All monetary terms shall beinUnited States currency



FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 83bOnly vessel operators asdefined inparagraph qof section 542 2may apply for aCertificate cThe spaces onthe application Form FMC 32l shall befilled inonly with the information requested or the phrase Not applicable Applicants for aMaster Certificate should refer toSection 542 11dThe application shall besigned byanauthorized official of the applicant whose title shall beshown inthe space provided onthe application Awritten statement proving authority tosign shall also berequired where the signer isnot disclosed asanindividual sole proprietor applicant apartner inapartnership applicant or adirector or other officer of acorporate applicant eIfprior tothe issuance of aCertificate the applicant becomes aware of achange inany of the facts contained inthe application or supporting documen tation the applicant shall inwriting within five 5days of becoming aware of the change notify the Commission of the change 542 7RENEWAL OF CERTIFICATES After Certificates are issued certificants shall apply tothe Commission for the issuance of renewal Certificates Such applications shall bemade inwriting at least 21days but not earlier than 90days prior tothe expiration dates of the existing Certificates Each application shall beaccompanied byappropriate recerti fication fees shall identify any item of information onthe original application Form FMC 32I which has changed since the original application was filed and shall set forth the correct information infull 542 8FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY How ESTABLISHED aGeneral Inaddition tofiling anapplication Form FMC 32l each applicant shall demonstrate that itisable topay the amount necessary tomeet itsremoval cost liability under section 311 of the Act byestablishing evidence of financial responsibility inaccordance with these regulations The amount of evidence of financial responsibility required bythe regulations inthis Part 542 isseparate from and inaddition tothe amount ifany required of the applicant pursuant toPart 543 Oil Pollution Cleanup Alaska Pipeline of this Title bMethods Anapplicant shall establish evidence of financial responsibil itybyanyone of or byanacceptable combination of the following methods Insurance Surety Bond Qualification asaSelf Insurer Guaranty Other Methods IInsurance Insurance may beestablished byfiling with the Commis sion anInsurance Form FMC 322 Master Insurance Form FMC 323 when applying for aMaster Certificate executed byaninsurer which isacceptable tothe Commission for purposes of these regulations 2Surety Bond Anapplicant may file with the Commission aSurety Bond Form FMC 324 executed bythe applicant and byasurety company which isacceptable tothe Commission for purposes of these regulations Tobe1Jiur
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acceptable surety companies must at a minimum be certified by the United

States Department of the Treasury with respect to the issuance of Federal bonds

in the penal sum of the bonds to be issued under these regullltions
3 Self Insurance A person may qualify as a self insurelby maintaining

in the United States working capital and net worth each in the amollnt of 150

per gross ton of the largest vessel to be self insured or 250 000 whichever is

greater For the purposes ofthiuubparagraph working capital is defined as

the amount of current assets located in the United States less all current

liabilities and net worth is defined as the amount of all assets located in the

United States less all liabilities The amounts required by this aubparagupb are

in addition to the amounts o working capital and net worth if any required by
Part 543 of this Title Oil Pollution Cleanup AlaskaPipeline Maintenance of

the required working capital and net worth shall be demonstrated by submitting
with the initial application the items specified in subdivision i of this

subparagraph for the applicant s last fiscal year preceding the date of application
Thereafter for each of the applicant s fiscal years in which the certificant is

holding a Certificate the applicantlcertificant shall submit the items specified in

subdivision i and ii of this subparagraph and shall be subject to the provisions
of subdivisions iii iv v and vi of this subparagraph

i Initial and Annual Submissions An applicantlcertificant shall

submit an annual current nonconsolidated statement of income and surplus
certified by an independent Certified Public Accountant Those financial

statements shall be accompanied by an additional statement from the

applicantlcertificant s Treasurer or equivalent official certifying to both the

amount of current assets and the amount of total assets included in the

accompanying balance sheef which are located in the United States and

acceptable for purposes of this Part e g not pledged for purposes of Part 543 If

the balance sheet and statement of income and surplus cannot be submitted in

nonconsolidated form consolidated statements may be submitted if

accompanied by an additional statement prepared by the involved Certified

Public Accountant certifying to the amount by which A the

applicantscertificant s total assets located in the United States and acceptable
for purposes of this Part exceed its total liabilities and B the

applicant scertiflCant s current asaets located in the United States and

acceptable for purposes of this Part exceed its current liabilities Such additional

statement by the Certified Public Accountant must specifically name the

applicantlcertificant must indicate that the amounts so certified relate only to the

applicantcertificant apart from any other entity and must identify the

consolidated financial statement to which it applies
ii Semi Annual Submissions When the applicant scertificants

self insurance covers a vessel which carries oilor hazardous substances in bulk as

cargo and its demonstrated networth is not at least ten times the required amount

ancaffidavit shall be filed by the applicantscertificant s corporate Tressurer or

the equivalent official in cases where the applicantcertificant is not a corpora

tion covering the fIrst six months of th applicantscertifioant s fiscal year
Such affidavits shall state that neither the werking capital nor the net worth have

during the first six months fallen below the required amounts

2IF M C



21FMCFINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 85iii Additional Submissions Additional financial information shall besubmitted upon request of the Commission All applicants certificants who choose self insurance shall notify the Commission within five days of the date such persons know or have reason tobelieve that the amounts of working capital or net wortb have fallen below the amounts required bythis subparagraph ivTime for Submissions All required annual financial statements shall bereceived bythe Commission within three calendar months after the close of the applicant scertificant sfiscal year and all six month affidavits within one calendar month after close of the applicable six month period Upon written request the Commission may grant areasonable extension of the time limits for filing financial statements affidavits provided that the request sets fortb good and sufficient reason tojustify the requested extension and isreceived 15days before the statements affidavits are due The Commission will not consider arequest for anextension of more than 45days vFailure toSubmit Failure totimely file any statement data or affidavit required bythis subparagraph 3shall cause the revocation of the Certificate vi Waivers of Submissions For good cause shown inwriting bythe applicantlcertificant the Commission may waive the working capital require ment incases where the applicantlcertificant isaneconomically regulated public utility amunicipal or higher level governmental entity or anentity which operates solely asacharitable non profitmaking organization The Commission will consider good cause tohave been shown when the applicantlcertificant demonstrates inwriting that the grant of such waiver would benefit at least alocal public interest without resulting inundue risk tothe environment and without resulting inundue risk that the applicant scertificant sremoval cost liability could not bemet Inaddition for good cause shown inwriting bythe applicantl certificant the Commission may waive the working capital requirement inany case where itcan bedemonstrated that working capital isnot asignificant factor inthe applicant scertificant sfinancial condition Anapplicant slcertificant snet wortb inrelation tothe amount of itsexposure under the Act aswell asahis tory of stable operations will bemajor elements insuch demonstration 4Guaranty Anapplicantlcertificant may file with the Commission aGuaranty Form FMC 325 Master Guaranty Form FMC 326 when applying for aMaster Certificate executed byaguarantor acceptable tothe Commission for purposes of these regulations Aguarantor shall besubject toand must fully comply with all of the self insurance provisions of subparagraph 3of this paragraph bInaddition the amounts of working capital and net wortb required tobedemonstrated byanacceptable guarantor shall benoless than the aggregate amounts underwritten asaguarantor and self insurer pursuant tothese regulations and the regulations of Part 543 of this Title 5Other Methods Anapplicant may choose any other method specially justified and acceptable tothe Commission provided that such other method isnot amere modification of any of the foregoing methods cForms General The Commission sApplication Form FMC 321 Insurance Form FMC 322 Master Insurance Form FMC 323 Surety Bond Form FMC 324 Guaranty Form FMC 325 and Master Guaranty Form



86FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION FMC 326 asappended tothis Part are hereby incorporated into this Part Ifmore than one insurer guarantor or surety joins inexecuting aninsurance guaranty or surety bond form such action shall constitute joint and several liability onthe part of such joint underwriters Each form submitted tothe Commission pursuant tothese regulations shall set forth infull the correct name of the applicant or certificant onwhose behalf such form issubmitted dDirect Action Forms FMC 322 through FMC 326 and any other under taking accepted pursuant tothe provisions of these regulations shall permit the commencement of anaction incourt for removal cost claims arising under the provisions of section 311 of the Act bythe claimant including aclaimant byright of subrogation directly against the underwriter Such forms and other undertakings shall also provide that inthe event such action isbrought directly against the underwriter such underwriter shall beentitled toinvoke only those rights and defenses permitted byparagraph 3ofsubsection 311 pof the Act asspecified bythe Commission ePublic Access toData Financial data filed byapplicants certificants and underwriters shall bepublic information tothe extent required bythe Freedom of Information Act and permitted bythe Privacy Act 0542 9INDIVIDUAL CERTIFICATES aAnindividual Certificate for each vessel listed oncompleted applications shall beissued bythe Commission when acceptable evidence of financial responsibility has been provided and appropriate fees have been paid except where Master Certificates are issued pursuant tosection 542 11of these regulations Such Certificates will beissued only tovessel operators asdefined inparagraph qof section 542 2Each Certificate shall beeffective for not more than three years from the date of issue bThe original Certificate shall becarried onthe vessel named onthe Certificate However alegible copy certified asaccurate byanotary public or other person authorized totake oaths may becarried inlieu of the original Certificate ifthe vessel isanunmanned barge and does not have afacility which the vessel operator believes would offer suitable protection for the original Certificate Ifacopy iscarried aboard such barge the original shall beretained at alocation inthe United States and shall bekept readily accessible for inspection byUSGovernment officials cErasures or other alterations onaCertificate or copy isprohibited even ifmade bygovernment authorities and automatically voids such Certificate or copy dIfat any time after aCertificate has been issued acertificant becomes aware of achange inany of the facts contained inthe application or supporting documentation the vessel operator shall notify the Commission inwriting within five 5days of becoming aware of the change eIffor any reason including avessel sdemise or transfer toanew operator acertificant ceases tobethe vessel soperator asdefined inparagraph qof section 542 2the certificant shall within ten 10days complete the reverse side of that vessel soriginal Certificate and return ittothe Commission Such Certificate and any copy thereof isautomatically void whether or not 21FMC



542 1OOPERATOR SRESPONSIBILITY FOR IDENTIFICATION FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 87returned tothe Commission and itsuse isprohibited Where such voided Certificate cannot bereturned because ithas been lost or destroyed the certificant shall assoon aspossible submit the following written information tothe Commission IThe number of the Certificate and the name of vessel 2The date and reason why the certificant ceased tobethe operator of the vessel 3The location of the vessel onthe date the certificant ceased tobethe operator and 4The name and mailing address of the person towhom the vessel was sold or transferred tInthe event of the temporary transfer of avessel certificated pursuant tothis Part where the certificant transferring such vessel continues toberesponsible for liabilities towhich such vessel could besubjected under section 311 of the Act and continues tomaintain onfile adequate evidence of financial responsibility with respect tosuch vessel the existing Certificate will remain ineffect and the new operator shall not berequired toobtain anadditional Certificate Except inthe case of unmanned barges operators who are not also the owners of certificated vessels shall carry onboard such vessels the original or legible copy of the demise charter party or any other written document which demonstrates that such operators are infact the operators designated onthe Certificates Such documents shall bepresented for examination toUSGovernment officials upon request 542 llMASTER CERTIFICATES aAcontractor or other person who isresponsible for vessels inthe capacity of abuilder repairer scrapper or seller may choose toapply for aMaster Certificate inlieu of applying for anindividual Certificate for each vessel AMaster Certificate isdesigned tocover all of such applicant svessels provided each of such vessels isheld bythe applicant solely for purposes of construction repair scrapping or sale Avessel which isbeing operated commercially inany business venture including the business of building repairing scrapping or selling other vessels egaslop barge used byashipyard isnot eligible tobecovered byaMaster Certificate Any vessel which requires aCertificate but which isnot eligible for coverage byaMaster Certificate shall becovered byaseparate Certificate applied for inaccordance with the provisions of section 542 9bApplication for aMaster Certificate shall bemade byfiling Form FMC 321 appropriate fees and evidence of financial responsibility Acceptable evidence of financial responsibility may beestablished byany of the methods set forth inparagraph bof section 542 8except Insurance Form FMC 322 and Guaranty Form FMC 325 Application Form FMC 321 shall becompleted infull except for Item 5Inlieu of completing that item the applicant shall make



88IBDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION the following statement inItem 5and shall indicate the gross tonnage of the largest vessel tobecovered bythe Master Certificate This isanapplication for aMaster Certificate The largest vessel tobecovered bythis application isgross tons The gross tonnage indicated bythe applicant iJsuch statement may not exceed the applicant sdollar amount of financial responsibility divided by150 cEach Master Certificate shall indicate thereon 1the name of the operator the applicant builder repairer scrapper or seller 2the dates of issuance and termination encompassing aperiod of not more than three years and 3the gross tonnage of the largest vessel eligible for coverage bythat Master Certificate The gross tonnage indicated onaparticular Master Certificate shall bedetermined bythe amount of financial responsibility established bythe applicant pursuant tothe optional methods set forth inparagraph bof section 542 8amaster insurance form asurety bond self insurance or amaster guaranty form Master Certificates will not name the vessels covered bysuch Certificates dOnce aMaster Certificate isissued new vessels none of which exceed the tonnage indicated onthe Master Certificate all of which are eligible for coverage byaMaster Certificate and all of which are held solely for the purpose of construction repair scrapping or sale shall beautomatically covered bythat Master Certificate However before acquiring avessel byany means including conversion of anexisting vessel of allll ger gross tonnage than the tonnage indicated onthe existing Master Certificate the certificant shall submit 1evidence of increased financial responsibility tocover the larger vessel 2anew certification fee and 3either anew application form or aletter amending the existing application form toreflect the new gross tonnage which istobeindicated onanew Master Certificate eAperson towhom aMaster Certificate has been issued shall submit tothe Commission every six months beginning with the month inwhich the Master Certificate isissued areport indicating the name previous name or other identifying information and gross tonna llof each vessel covered bythe Master Certificate during the six monthreporting period tAcopy of the Master Certificate shall becarried aboard each vessel covered bythe Master Certificate The original Certificate shall beretained at aUnited States location and bekept readily accessible for inspection byUSGovernmant officials gUpon revocation or other invalidation of the Master Certificate the original Certificate shall bereturned within ten 10days tothe Commission and all copies shall bedestroyed bythe person inwhose name the Certificate was issued The use of aninvalid Master Certificate or any copy thereof isprohibited 1542 12CERTIFICATES DENIAL ORREVOCATION aACertificate shall bedenied orrevoked for any of the following reasons 1Making any willfully false statement tothe Commission Inconnection with anapplication for aninitial Certificate or arequest for arenewal Certificate 2Failure of anapplicant or certificant toestablish or maintain acceptable evidence of financial iesponsibility asrequired bythese regulations 1RUe



FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 893Failure tocomply with or respond tolawful inquiries regulations or orders of the Commission pertaining toactivities subject tothis Part 4Failure totimely file the statements or affidavits required bysubdivisions iiior iii of subparagraph 3of paragraph bof section 542 8of these regulations or 5CancelIation or termination of any insurance form surety bond guaranty or other undertaking issued pursuant tothese regulations unless acceptable substitute evidence of financial responsibility has been submitted bDenial or revocation of aCertificate shall beimmediate and without prior notice where the applicant or certificant Iisnolonger the responsible operator of the vessel inquestion 2fails tofurnish acceptable evidence of financial responsibility insupport of anapplication or 3permits the cancelIation or termination of the insurance form surety bond guaranty or other undertaking upon which the continued validity of the Certificate was based Inany other case prior tothe denial or revocation of aCertificate the Commission shall advise the applicant or certificant inwriting of itsintention todeny or revoke the Certificate and shall state the reason therefor cIfthe reason for anintended revocation isfailure tofile the required financial statements or affidavits the revocation shalI beeffective ten 10days after the date of the notice of intention torevoke unless the certificant shall prior torevocation demonstrate that the required statements were timely filed dIfthe intended denial or revocation isbased upon one of the reasons insubparagraphs 542 12a1or 3the applicant or certificant may request inwriting ahearing toshow that the applicant or certificant isincompliance with the provisions of these regulations and ifsuch request isreceived within 30days after the date of the notification of intention todeny or revoke such hearings shalI begranted bythe Commission Hearings pursuant tothese regulations shalI beconducted inaccordance with the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR Part 502 542 13FEES aThis section establishes the application fee which shalI beimposed bythe Commission for processing Application Form FMC 32I and also establishes the certification fee which shalI beimposed for the issuance of Certificates bNo Certificate shall beissued unless the application and or certification fees set forth inparagraphs dand eof this section have been paid cFees shall bepaid bycheck draft or postal money order inUnited States currency and bemade payable tothe Federal Maritime Commission dEach applicant who submits Application Form FMC 321 for the first time and who does not hold avalid Certificate of Financial Responsibility Oil PolIution pursuant toprevious Part 542 of this Title LeGeneral Order 27shall pay aninitial nonrefundable application fee of loo Only one application fee shall benecessary where anapplicant submits both anapplication for individual Certificates and anapplication for aMaster Certificate Applications for additional Certificates or toamend or renew existing Certificates shalI not require new application fees However once anApplication Form FMC 32Iiswithdrawn or denied for any reason and the same applicant holding novalid



90FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Certificates wishes toreapply for aCertificate covering the same or new vessel anew application form and application fee of shall berequired eInaddition toa100 application fee applicants shall pay a20fee for each Certificate issued whether anindividual Certificate or Master Certificate Applicants shall submit such certification fee for each vessel listed inor later added toanapplication for individual Certificates The 20certification fee isrequired torenew or toreissue aCertificate for any reason including but not limited toaname change or alost Certificate fCertification fees shall berefunded upon receipt of awritten request ifthe application iswithdrawn or denied prior toissuance of the Certificates Overpayments inthe application fees and or the certification fees will berefunded onrequest only ifthe refund is10or more However any overpayments not refunded will becredited for aperiod of two years from the date of receipt of the monies bythe Commission for the applicant spossible future use inconnection with these regulations 542 14ENFORCEMENT aAny operator ofa vessel subject tosubsection 31l pof the Act who fails tocomply with the provisions of subsection 31l pof these regulations shall besubject toafine of not more than 10000 for each such failure tocomply bThe Secretary of the Treasury may refuse togrant the clearance required bysection 4197 of the Revised Statutes of the United States asamended 46USC91toany vessel subject tosubsection 311 pof the Act which does not have aCertificate issued pursuant tothese regulations cThe Secretary of the Department inwhich the Coast Guard isoperating many deny entry toany port or place inthe United States or the navigable waters of the United States and detain at the port or place inthe United States from which itisabout todepart for any other port or place inthe United States any vessel subject tosubsection 31l pof the Act which upon request does not produce aCertificate issued pursuant tothese regulations 1542 15SERVICE OF PROCESS aWhen executing the forms required bythese regulations each applicant and underwriter shall designate thereon aperson inthe United States asitsagent for service of process for the purposes of section 311 of the Act and of these regulations Each designation shall beacknowledged inwriting bythe designee unless that party has already furnished the Commission with amaster concurrence showing that ithas agreed inadvance toact asthe United States agent for service of process for the applicant or underwriter inquestion bWhen the designated agent cannot beserved because of death disability or unavailability the Secretary of the Federal aritime Commission will bedeemed tobethe agent for service of process When serving the Secretary of the Federal Maritime Commission the server shall also send tothe applicant certificant or underwriter acopy of each document served upon the Secretary and shall attest tothat mailing at the time service ismade Copies will besent byregistered mail postage prepaid



21FMC91FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7338COUNCIL OF NORTH ATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCIATIONS ETAI vAMERICAN MAIL LINES LTD ETAI REPORT AND ORDER ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION BYTHE COMMISSION August 81978 Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners This proceeding was initiated bythe filing of acomplaint onJuly 91973 inwhich the Council of North Atlantic Shipping Associations CONASA the International Longshoremen sAssociation AFL CIO ILA the Delaware Riv er Port Authority DRP Aand the Massachusetts Port Authority Massport charged fifteen common carriers bywater Respondents 2with violations ot sections 15316First 17and 18b5of the Shipping Act 1916 Complainants challenged the legality of the transportation system known asFar East miniland bridge or minibridge Numerous parties intervened onbehalf of both Complain ants and Respondents The Far East minibridge system isrepresentative of most minibridge services Rail and water carriers jointly undertake toprovide through transportation under atariff filed with both the Federal Maritime Commission and the Interstate Commerce Commission ICC The shipper pays asingle rate and the goods move under asingle bill of lading The water and rail carriers divide the joint rate pursuant toapreviously agreed upon formula 4IConcurring infinal result IRespondents are American Mail Line Ltd American President Lines Ltd APL Japan Line Ltd Japan Line Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha Line Ltd KLine Mitsui OSKLines ltdNippon Yusen Kaisha Line Ltd Orient Overseas Line Inc Pacific Far East Line Phoenix Container Lincrs Ltd Phoenix line Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land Seatrain Line Inc Seatrain Showa Shipping Co Ltd Showa United Stales Lines loe USL Yamashita Shinnihon Line and ZimIsrael Navigation Co Ltd 3The section ISallegation was dismissed byanorder served April 8J97S 3Appendix Atothe Initial Decision lists all intervenors The Presiding Officer provides anexample of aminibridge movement from Kobe Japan toNew York Theagreed todivision takes the form ofa waterrateanda flat rail rate per container the rail carriage being from rail ramp at the WestCoaslport torail ramp al New York The Kobe shipper takes delivery of the waler carrier scontainer packs iland delivers it10the waler carrier scontainer yard The water carrier collects the total freight from the shipper moves the cargo tothe West Coast port ItgLong Beach pays the Long Beach terminal and wharfage charges uansfers the cargo from the ship to1hrail ral and pays the rail oathe agreed rale for Uan continental Uansport The consignee receives the container at the New York railhead Outbound the operation ISreversed The shippt rof course has the free choice between anall water service or aminibridge service 10at 5



92FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Chief Administrative Law Judge John ECograve Presiding Officer issued anInitial Decision onJuly I1977 holding that Respondent sFar East mini bridge service was not violative of Shipping Actsections 16First 17or 18bSComplainants and Intervenors filed Exceptions tothe Initial Decision Oral argument was conducted before the Commission onJune 131978 POSITION OF THE PARTIES The Exceptions raise numerous allegations of error which can becategorized asfollows IMinibridge violates sections 16First and 17of the Act and section 8of the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 inthat aminibridge carriers absorb shippers costs bminibridge diverts substantial amounts of naturally tributary cargo from Atlantic and Gulf ports cminibridge inflicts serious harm onComplainants dminibridge causes undue prejudice and unjust discrimination against shippers and against ports 2Minibridge rates are sounreasonably lowthey violate section 18bSof the Act 3Respondents must justify the use of minibridge 4Minibridge traffic should move at premium rates or afloor should beimposed onminibridge rates SThe Commission lacks jurisdiction toaccept minibridge tariffs 6The Presiding Officer failed toestablish guidelines for future cargo diversion cases 7The Initial Decision inadequately describes Far East minibridge service 8The Presiding Officer improperly characterized the testimony of certain witnesses 9Complainants were denied full discovery DISCUSSION Upon review of the entire record inthis proceeding ithas been concluded that the findings and conclusions set forth inthe Initial Decision are correct inall substantial respects Exceptions Ithrough 4consist entirely of matters argued inbriefs before the Presiding Officer All have been adequately treated inthe Initial Decision and require nofurther response bythe Commission Accord ingly the Initial Decision shall beadopted asour own except asitmay bemodified or clarified bythe following discussion of matters raised byComplain ants remaining exceptions CONASA asserts that the Commission lacks statutory authority toaccept Sepotote Ex eplions were filed byaCONASA ILA llldDRPA bPorlols anle eMu port d5oITCll BOIId 01Tru of OalvCllOn Wharvel OalvOltOn Coaon Exchan JDd BoanI of Trade POfI of rnont Navi don Dillrict of Jefferaon COUlli Port of Houllon Aulhor ityof Harri County Texas Pons Alsoeillion anlHoullon Port Buroaq lnc CToxu Ce Board of Commillionen of the Port of New Orlean and New Orleans Trlmc and Tranlporfadon Bureau New Orleans and 0the Commonwaldl of Pennsylvania Penn ylvama Repll 10ExcepCiom were filed byalapan L1na bAPL eSoa Land dlI10 Intcrv nln lIl1road1 aKLine IButeiu of CooI 1Haarln Coo IUnllId 5Depart 1of TlIIlIpOlIIllon DOT and hUSL Phoenix SoaIraIn and Showo joinlly 1Cr



COUNCIL OF NOATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MAIL LINES 93mini bridge tariffs for filing CONASA claims that prior to1970 the Commis sion maintained that itlacked authority toaccept joint rates for filing and sought intermodal legislation from Congress Itfurther states that the Commission sadoption of regulatons in1970 governing the filing of joint through intermodal rates cannot compensate for the absence of statutory authority toaccept minibridge tariffs The Commission sauthority toaccept rail water tariffs for filing and regula tory jurisdiction over the water portion of such joint through rates pursuant tosection 18bof the Shipping Act 1916 48VSC817 b1has been confirmed byrecent judicial decisions InCommonwealth of Pennsylvania vICC561 F2d278 DCC1977 the court held that the ICC was authorized toaccept joint intermodal tariffs which are filed at both the ICC and this Commission and which specify the land water rate divisions and toconfine itsjurisdiction tothe land portion of the through transportation 7This result was plainly premised upon the FMC exercising jurisdiction over the water portion of the joint rate just asthe ICC regulates the land portion Early inthe instant proceeding APL petitioned the Commis3ion toinstitute rulemaking onthe subject of minibridge asasubstitute for adjudication of Complainants claims Indenying this petition the Commission designated this proceeding asalead case for the establishment of general principles concern ing minibridge Three parties now allege that the Presiding Officer failed toestablish the guidelines contemplated byour December 1973 Order tOWhen examined incontext however the Initial Decision contains astatement of the principles governing the diversion of containerized cargo and port equalization sufficient todelineate the general limits within which minibridge carriers will beallowed tocompete for intermodal cargoes The record inthis proceeding and the varied allegations of the complaint necessarily limit the context within which specific guidelines can beestablished The Presiding Officer soundly determined that itwas not practical or feasible todraw future guidelines for measuring the lawfulness of diversion ifbyguide lines ismeant the drafting of precise rules of conduct under which aparticular practice could bejudged valid or invalid bythe simple process of matching aparticular practice against the language of arule 10at 69The Commis sion however views the Initial Decision asestablishing the following general principles 1Certain cargo may benaturally tributary toaport but any naturally Filing of Through Rates and Through Routes Amendment 4toGeneral Order 1346CFR536 1635Fed Reg 6394 1970 fThe Ice had previously maintained that itlacked authority 10accept joint through tariffs inforeign commerce and had also sought intermodallegislation Other recenl decisions have assumed the existence of FMC jurisdiction toaccept joinl tariffs for filing Slate of Texas vSatra nIntrrnational S4518 f2d175 5th Cir 1975 andCommonw al haPnnsylvania vFdral MaritirrwCommiss on392 FSupp 79DDC1975 Order served December S1973 14SRR236 However initsClarification of Denial of Petition for Rule Making served AprilS 1974 14SRR630 633 the Commission further stated that ilt was notour intention toconduclarule making proceeding sub nomine adjudication or toresolve all of the manifold absorption and minibridge questions inone proceeding IISeattle scontention that lilt Initial Decision fails toenunciate general principles under which minibridge istobeconducted merely voices dissatisfaction with the Initial Decision sfailure toadopt the particular principles espoused bySeattle We find no5Uppon inthe record for Seattle srequest that minibridge rates beset inrelation toOverland Common Point OCP rates tCro



94FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION tributary zone surrounding aport isconstantly changing Inaparticular case this zone isdetermined byconsideration of athe flow of traffic through the port prior tothe conduct inquestion including points of cargo origin or destination hrelevant inland transportation rates cnatural or geographical transportation patterns and efficiencies and dshipper needs and cargo characteristics 2Acarrier or port may not unreasonably divert cargo which isnaturally tributary toanother port When diversion of naturally tributary cargo occurs the reasonableness of the practice must bedetermined The reasonableness of the particular practice isdetermined byconsideration of athe quantity and quality of cargo being diverted isthere substantial injury bthe cost tothe carrier of providing direct service tothe port cany operational difficulties or other transportation factors that bear upon the carrier sability toprovide direct service eglack of cargo volume inadequate facilities dthe competitive conditions existing inthe trade and ethe fairness of the diversionary method or methods employed egabsorption solicitation These guidelines shall beconsidered inall future proceedings wherein viola tions of section 16First and 17of the Act are alleged based upon the diversion of cargo from aport Seattle and Pennsylvania except tothe Presiding Officer sdescription of minibridge Pennsylvania asserts that certain details about minibridge were omitted Whereas Seattle contends that the description ismisleading because many import containers are actually dropped off at interior points rather than delivered tothe destination port specified inRespondent stariffs The record simply does not support any finding of adrop off of containers Moreover we find that the Presiding Officer sdescription of minibridge does accurately describe all elements of the service relevant toShipping Act regulation Texas and Pennsylvania except tostatements of the Presiding Officer charac terizing the testimony of their respective governors asbeing primarily for psychological effect 10at 33When itisconsidered that the broad assertions made bythe governors were unsupported byfacts itwould appear that the Presiding Officer correctly described the nature of the testimony Even ifthese observations were without areasonable foundation however they were plainly harmless inthat they had noperceptible effect upon the Presiding Officer shandling or disposition of the case Complainants assert that aruling ondiscovery denied them access tocarrier cost data concerning minibridge Complainants submitted anextensive discov ery request onOctober 51973 At asecond prehearing conference onOctober 241973 agroup representing Complainants Respondents and Intervenors was designated todraft astandard discovery form relating toComplainants original discovery requests Aprocedural schedule was agreed tobyall parties at athird prehearing conference onFebruary 71974 Further discovery was at that time 11Apori slocally lribulary ZOllO will notanly vary overtime but with tho nature of the commodity shipped The tributary zone for Cation may differ from that for appl sor for computer plU1S IIIfclltrim are indeed dropping ofr containers at points not specified intheir tariffs such action would violate both the Interstate Commerce Act and the Shipping Act and subject them topossible civil penalties 13The Ruling onAddilionallntetrOaalOries deny nfurther discovery was issued oSeptember 121974 21FMC



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary COUNCIL OF NOATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MAIL LINES 95clearly limited toImatters which could not have been reasonably foreseen and 2follow uponresponses tothe original discovery requests On Ihe date designated for follow updiscovery June 101974 Complainants served numer ous additional interrogatories The Presiding Officer concluded that this new request sought information which could have been foreseen at the time of the original request and did not constitute follow updiscovery We perceive noerror inthis ruling and recognize that our adjudicatory proceedings must becharacter ized bysuch firmbut fair actions byadministrative lawjudges ifatimely and useful record istobeproduced IThe Commission sOffice of Environmental Analysis has identified Ihe energy and environmental consequences of afinal resolution of this proceeding inaFinal Environmental Impact Statement FEIS served June 261978 15We have thoroughly reviewed the FEIS and have fully considered itinour determi nation of this matter The FEIS discusses the environmental effects of the three possible alternative resolutions of this proceeding Ideclaring the minibridge service lawful 2declaring itunlawful or 3declaring itlawful with certain provisions Itconcludes that the environmentally preferable alternative istodeclare mini bridge lawful Such adecision will promote energy efficiency conserve fossil fuels and benefit the shipping public We note that indeclaring minibridge lawful certain adverse environmental impacts are unavoidable For instance air pollution may increase incertain United States land areas These adverse impacts are minimal however and donot warrant deviation from the regulatory action otherwise mandated byShipping Act sections 1617and 18bTHEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Exceptions of CONASA ILA and DRPA Port of Seattle Massport State of Texas Board of Trustees of Galveston Wharves Galveston Cotton Exchange and Board of Trade Port of Beaumont Navigation District of Jefferson County Port of Houston Authority of Harris County Texas Ports Association and Houston Port Bureau Inc Texas Board of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans and New Orleans Traffic and Transportation Bureau New Orleans and the Commonwealth of Pennsyl vania Pennsylvania are denied and the Initial Decision issued inthis proceeding isadopted and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Final Environmental Impact State ment served June 261978 isadopted and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the complaint of the Council of North Atlantic Shipping Associations the International Longshoremen sAssociation AFL CIO the Delaware River Port Authority and the Massachusetts Port Authority isdenied and this proceeding isdiscontinued ItComplainants could have attempled toobtain ewer cost data al the hearing byemploying the subpoena power available under section 302 131 of the Commission sRules 46CFR502 131 They chose not todosoIIThe energy assessment isrequired bysection 382 bof the Energy Policy and Conservation Act of 1975 42USC6362 the environmental assessment bythe National Environmentl JPolicy Act of 1969 42USC4321 srq



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7338COUNCIL OF NORTH ATLANTIC SHIPPING A9SOCIATIONS ETALVAMERICAN MAIL LINBS LTD BTALAdopted August 81978 Raspondents FaHaet roinibrldge eervlx fouod not Wviolate sectiona 16Firat 17or 18bSof the Shipping AM1916 Analyais of peecedent s6owa wraquiro reavaluation of past criterte for intermadal or minibridge aervia iat4e light of proea advancros inaensportaaoa particulazly conteinerizedon and the davelopmeote foeteeed byitFrancls AScartlan Ssan OCa faghan and GPeter Lambos for compleinant Couacil of Notth Atlaotic Sltipping Aeaaciedona Thamas WGkmon lrfacomplainmt tde Intetoetional Longahoremeda Aasociation Francis AScanbn Gmrge FMohr ond Vctor Wright for complaiaant Delaware River Port Authoriry Joseph FKslly Jr fwcanplainent Meaeachueatte Port Authority Warner WGardnsr RJanes Woolary and Robert TBasseches for raspondents American Meil Line Ltd mid Amaican Presldent Lines Ltd GmgeFGnUand Robert LMcOeorge John COShea and Amy Klein for roapo ent Japan LiAes LtdJohn PAleade David CNolan Fonest Booth aad Frank ADevine for respoodent Kawasaki Kiea Kaiehe Idd FdMnrd JSheppard NandEdwardSchmelher for reepondents Mitsui OSKLinea Ltd Nippon Yuea ICdaha Line Ltd end Yemeo6ita Shinaihon Lfna Srymour HKligler for reepondeat Orlaot Ovasaae Fiaa lac Lee AMonros end Roy GBowman for rotpondept Pacific Aar Eaet Iina Neal MMayer md Paul DColeman for roepo ents Phanix Coptainer Linm sLtd Seatrain Linee lac and Showa Wue Ltd Edwwrd AShea John ADougku and Peter Hewn for reepondeat SeaL and Servix Ine Russell TWdl James BMoors and Mary Lou Montgomsry fmrcspoadent United States Lines loc Edwin Longcope for respaa dent T1m lanel NaviQadon Co LWDudley Clapp Jr Mllton JSNeklss Jr EDuncan Namner Jr and John DeGwse for intervaror Militery SaaliR Coramend onbehdf of the Depertment of Defenae GBPerry aad CCGuldry P1at vawr Boerd of Canmiasioners of the PoR of Naw Orleans Louis ASchwarez Laurmce FDasplt and GBPsrry for intervenor New Orleena 1Yaflic and Transpanrtion Buroau John PMeade andCarl PaPksr Jr for intetveeerthe 8oard of Truateee of the 3alveeWn Wharves GBPsrry for iatervanor Ciulf Ports Aeeociadon Inc Samuel Franke Por iatarvawr Amarican Importers Aasociatlon lnc
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Houston PoR Bureau Inc and Texas Pmts Association
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Richard Lalanne for intervenor Trustxs of the Properry of Lehigh Vailey Railroad Company
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INITIAL DECISION OF JOHN E COGRAVE
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

A maritime association a labor union and two port authorities have chal

lenged the legality of a uansportation system which has come to be known as Far

Eastminilandbridge or just minibridge The Council of North Atlantic Shipping

7Lis deeiaion vill bewme Medauion of tlieCawniesion in theabuna of rcviewthereof by the Commissioo Rule 227 Rulea of

PtacUoe aod Pmcedure 06 CFlt 102127
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9FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Associations CONASA the International Longshoremen sAssociation AFL CIO ILA the Delaware River Port Authority DRPA and the Massachusetts Port Authority Massport charge fifteen common carriers bywater with violations of the following sections of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC815 817 for the reasons expressed 1Section 16bysubjecting localities and descriptions of traffic toundue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage and granting other localities undue preference or advantage 2Section 17bydemanding chazging or collecdng rates or charges which are unjustly discriminatory between shippers or ports through absorption port equalization or other unlawful devices 3Section t8b5bycharging rates sounreasonably lowastobedetrimental tothe commerce of the UniteA States This case has assumed asignificance which goes beyond the interests of the complainants The Commission while denying apetition for the institution of arulemaking proceeding todispose of all the socalled cargo diversion issues designated this proceeding asthe lead case for the establishment of general minibridge principles See Order of the Commission dated Decem ber 51973 For obvious reasons anumber of petitions tointervene were filed and granted THE MINIBRIDGB SYSTEM The first minibridge tariff filed with the Commission was that of Seatrain from the United Kingdom and Europe tothe West Coast effective January 141972 This was soon followed bySeatrain sFar East minibridge tariff which became effective onJanuary 241972 8All the Far East minibridge services aze conducted under joint through service tariffs filed with both this Commission which has jurisdiction over the water transpoRation and the Interstate Commerce Commission which has jurisdiction over the rail transportation The physical characteristics of the Far East toUSAtlantic minibridge service are typical of most ifnot all minibridge services The minibridge tariff calls for asingle bill of lading and asingle rate Under the tariff the steamship line and the rail carrier have agreed upon the division of the joint rate Using asanexample amovement from Kobe Japan toNew York the agreed to7Te named roapondenta are AmMcen Mdl Linee IAML Amerioan President Lines LdIAPL Japan Lines Ltd Kawaseki Rixn Kaiaha Lina LTd IKLine Miuui OSKLinw Ltd Nippon Yucen ICaieha Line L1d NYK Orient Oversees Llne lnc OOL Puific FvEast Line 1PP8L Phaenix Conuiner Linan Ltd Sea Land Sarvice inc Saatrein LiMInc Slwwe Shipping Co LWUniled Suus Linec Ice Yameahlu ShinNhon Lfne and Zimlarazl Nuvignion Co LWOriginally compleinmts dleQed Net Ne rcepondenu wsre aperotlng the Pv Gat minibddae ryetem punwnt tounfiled end unapproved apreemenp inviolation of eecGon ISof ihe Shippiny Act 1916 7Te ection 17allegelion was diemisud byenorder xrved April 81973 Paalininy of Ne inurvmon eee Appendix A7Lerc leinMNWn roNe eocakd mini IoMbridge mminibridge eervice alendbridga sarvl ebetwan 8urope and Ne PuPael Aedi tlnaui hed han minibridye Imdbtidpe ceryo orlyineus xyinLurope mova bywater meUSApantic Cwst pat ecrae ihe USbynil beWeat Caut pat wMNen bywater waFar Eact pat The Commi eian hubynow approved under aectlon ISoPIMShippln Act aome 27aroemenu or emendmenu Wagreemeote ranliny Intafmadal aulhorlrytmJointrdUwaurNrouyheervlce Forconvmientt endtosaveapacelhenemeaoflhetonkroncea have bcan aNqad and only tlwPMC eareamenl numbtta piven No 9987 3No 7846 24No 3810 25Na BYIa1A No 939No 710D 16No Jo7No 141No 1l0 No 3103 8No 2704 No 7460 Noa 6190 end 6780 No 6100 No 7390 No 9670 No 7770 No 7890 No 8090 No 8660 No 8770 No 9YI4 No 9360 Aend BNa 95M18 No I3end No 9988 21FMC



COUNCIL OF NOATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MAIL LINES 99division takes the form of water rate and aflat rail rate per container the rail car riage being from rail ramp at the West Coast port torail ramp at New York The Kobe shipper takes delivery of the water carrier scontainer packs itand delivers ittothe water carrier scontainer yard The water carrier collects the total freight from the shipper moves the cargo tothe West Coast port egLong Beach pays the Long Beach terminal and wharfage charges transfers the cargo from the ship tothe rail ramp and pays the railroad the agreed rate for transcontinental transport The consignee receives the container at the New York railhead Outbound the operation isreversed The shipper of course has the free choice between anall water service or aminibridge service Often asinthe case of APL and the Japanese line both services are offered bythe same line eDISCUSSION OF THE EVIDENCE The record inthis proceeding consists of 2651 pages of transcript and 100 exhibits The complainants9 have quite naturally attempted tocarry the main burden of demonstrating the impact of the Far East minibridge Intervenors insupport of complainants byand large adopt all findings of fact proposed byCONASA insofar asthey are relevant totheir respective positions For reasons which should soon become apparent Iconsider itnecessary todiscuss the evidence presented at the hearing before making specific findings of fact One example of complainants approach tothe evidence isthe following finding of fact proposed onbrief The Governor of Pennsylvania testified that hefound the minibridge tobeunjustly discriminatory and unduly prejudicial against the Port of Philadelphia Now strictly speaking that proposed finding could beadopted The Governor did indeed testify and inhis testimony heconcluded found that minibridge was unjustly discriminatory and unduly prejudicial against Philadelphia But toadopt such afinding would not advance complainants case Itwould merely show that there was testimony bythe Governor The Govemor stinding was not supported byhard evidence and nomatter how eloquently expressed remains nothing more than his considered opinion or assertion Unfortunately adismayingly large portion of complainants proposed findings fall into one or the other of these categories Opinion or assertion See egthe testimony of the Governor of Texas Ex 39AGeneral Impact of Far East Minibridge CONASA offers the testimony of Mr Richard JBarber10 aneconomist and lawyer who undertook toconduct astudy of the impact of the Far East minibridge The Oa reil rote decrcaus esmae than 2040or 60conteiMrs are ofercd RatAer hyperbolically one ot Ihe complainenls atales asapropoud finding of fact Ihet The only jusfification urged for such Flagrant violation of 1he lewminibridge operations isedesire toprovide shippen echoi eThia statement istAen footnaed Itisabsurd for cartiers such asSwtrain Showe Phaenix PFEL and OOL which donot provide ell waler service tomy CONASA port tomnsquerade esproviding achoice The choice of course isbetween all weter end minibridge rcgardless owhe her bohurvias happen Wbeoffered byNe same cerricr CONASA Ihe ILA and DRPA filed ejoint briet Masspon filed eseperate Drief For convenience eMunless specified mthe context requircs oherwise CONASA when uud epplies loail compleinants including Masspon and any reftre eacanplainenu or rcspondents includes thou inlervenors telting positions insuppon of hem Mr Barber stestimony was elso adopted byNe Port of Beeumont ihe Pon of Houslon Aulhotity ihe Hous onPot Burcau Inc aMNe Texaz Pon Asso iation



I OO PEDERAL MARTfIME COMMISSION

service on ten selected North Atlantic and Gulf ports Additional witnesses

appeared on behalf of the ports of Philadelphia New YorkNew lersey Boston
New Orleans Beaumont Houston Galveston Lake Charles and Baltimore But

before using the specific conclusions of Mr Bazber CONASA urges as a

general proposition that the nations ports in order to meet the widely
andcipatod condnued growth in world trade will have to develop new contain

er and other cargo handling facilities These new facilities will have three

chazacterisitics 1 They are very longlivod and fixed in place and their costs

cannot be modified to reflect diminution or changes in container traffic volume

2 they are very expensive and paying for them entails large scale longterm
borrowings often through revenue or general obligadon bonds and 3 they
must be intensively used if the fixed investments are to be amortized CONASA

follows this proposidon with the prediction that it will be difficult to obtain the

tremendous addidonal investment to construct these new facilities This

difficulty it seems stems from the uncertainty of a ports prospects when

minibridge threatens to drain cargo and revenue from the port CONA5A

then moves to what this cargo drain meaas tQ a port
The value of a ton ofcontainerized cargo drained from a port is conserva

6vely esdmated by the American Associadon of Port Authorities as 25Q0
This assertedly represents the income that arises directly from loading and

unloading the cargo and other portchaiges To this CONASA vvould apply the

socalled multiplier effect This effect attempts to measure the additional

revenue generated by the flow of direct revenue payments through the local

economy when a ton of containerized cargo moves through the port It is

measured caudously at 25 or approxinately 60 a short ton or not at all

unreasonably at a muldplier of threewhich comes to 7500 a ton

Thus to CONASA t6e value of a ton of cargo including both dirsct and

indirect income to a port ia approximately 75002500 x 3 which when

applied to the esdmated 708825 tqns of container cargo diverted by mini
bridge from the ten ports studied comes to a revenue loss for the 18month

period mid1972 through 1473 of soctte 53 million COIVASA would then

apply these figuros to individual ports Uing numbers of containers supplied
by the respondents themselves CQNASA aays that respondents diverted contain
ers over the I8month period July 1972December 1973 on the following
scale

Boaton 6392
New York 2t454
Philadelpltia 3291
Baldmore 3236
Hampton Roeds 2180
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However there is a fatal flaw in the figures upon which complainants
estimated loss is based This flaw is pointed out by DOT which states on

brief The testimonyi dces not show however how much Faz East cazgo was

diverted by Minibridge Emphasis mine What the record dces show is the
level of minibridge operations The assumption inherent in compiainants asser

tions of diversion is that all traffic consolidated and shipped from the railhead at

each of the ten ports is traffic which would have moved through that port were it
not for the minibridge system or at the very least originated in erritory which is

naturally tributary to that port Of course it dces not show the inland point of

origin of the pariculaz container loaded at the port city railhead That this

assumption is incorrect is clear from the record

Complainants main witness Barber admitted that he did not know the exact

origin or destination of the cargo moving by minibridge rather he counted as

diverted all minibridge cazgo which was handled at a rail terminal at or near

one of the ten ports By the witnesss own admission the cazgo he counted as

diverted could have come from more than 200 miles away from any of the ten

ports An example of the fallacy in this approach is demonstrated by the fact that
some 26 percent of Phcenix Lines minibridge containers originated in or were

bound for states different from the one in which the raiihead was located Thus
even if such cargo had movedallwater to the Far East it would not necessarily
have moved through one of the ten ports It might just as well have passed
through one of the many other ports on the East and Guif coasts with container
facilities Indeed Baltimore one of the ten ports who testified offered testi

mony that the port was already so congested that no more Far East traFfic could
be handled if it became available

In addition there is testimony by shippers that some or all of their cargo would
not have moved at all and therefore would not have moved through the ten ports
For example W J Jackson of EI Dupont DeNemours and Company and
Frederick Drager of Gould Inc testified that their overseas sales would
decrease were it not for minibridge Some shippers indicated that if minibridge
were not available they would not be able to do any business in the Faz East

Of course this method used by complainants to measure minibridge cargo
diversion has a direct besuing on the reliability of the computations of losses
to the ports in both containers and revenues The unwarranted assumption that all

minibridge containers would have movedaliwater through one of the ten ports
causes the asserted number of containers and therefore cargo tons allegedly lost

to minibridge to be imprecise unreliable and at the very best overstated by a

degree impossible to measure on this record

Respondents on the other hand urge that it is misleading to measure the impact
of minibridge on the ten ports only in terms of Far East containers which tends to

distort and exaggerate that impact For example if minibridge is viewed in the

light of the ports total operations it accounted for only 46 percent of the ten

ports total container movements and 15 percent of the total cargo movements

A comparison of total minibridge traffic to the overall increase in Far East
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container traffic at the ten ports for the relevant time period reveals that

minibridge traffic was equal to only 35 percent of the total growth in Far East
container trafic during this period Thus minibridge has not had the over

whelming impact on the method of shipment to the Far East that complainants
assert and such impact as minibridge has had is more than offset by the growth in
Far East shipments generally including those not moving via minibridge

Complainants asseRions of losses from Far East minibridge do not take into
account any gains from other minibridge operations For example Seatrain
moved more than 27000 containers between July 1973 and December I976
through one or more of the ten ports under a minibridge system linking the West
Coast of the US with Europe thesocalled EuroCal minibridge18 Baltimore
also states that it handles a substantial number ofEuroCal minibridge containers
and is working on plans to encourage an increase in this traffic Finally there is
evidence that losses suffered by port cities because of minibridge may be

recouped in other ways There is the already mentioned EuroCal minibridge
and addidonally losses incuned when a container is not loaded on a ship are to
some extent made up since the container must be loaded aboard the train at the
port cities railhead This benefits other labor and presumably carries with it its
own ripple effect but a positive rather than a negative one

The evidence alleged to suport the impact of the Far East Minibridge on the
individual ports studied will be taken up next

1 NEW YORK

CONASA launches a twopronged attack on the mainibddge operations as

they affect New York 1 Its impact on abor at the Port and 2 its impact on

Port revenues To take labor first
CONASA asserts It is undisputed that at teast party due to Far East

minibridge the ILA has only half the members in the port of New York that it
had only a few years ago Thus in 1966 the ILA active membership eligible
for Guarantaed Annual Income GAI was 21471 but in 1974 had fallen to

11746 The total manhours in New York in 1966 approximated 43 million while
in 1974 manhours were down to about 24 millionl0 These are the only gures of
fered by CONASA te demonstrate thedcimation of labor at New York The
remaining proposed findings deal with the goodfaith bargaining by the ILA
the cost of the GAI program and other fringe benefits for ILA members and
general argument that minibridge erodes work opportunities and is an outright

A dwWon which diroctly evenee he Impct of tM Fv et minibrldye wrvica

CompWnanu point b a decllne Ip BuroGl minl6rldpe trem197313 wnWnen 19742281 conuinen Thie le for
Seatrain oNy MwvmCONASA dwcontrun Ne HuroGf md FvBut Mdbridaa A Buropi cmuinermdelyinvolvae ladl
m unloediny he conulmr on Ne hip whlle Pu WI 4priva CONA8A poro o atlw wat oppytuNqa uch u eWPon uW
aipplny 1enNnal opadoni ac Hw we Mvs no1 oely tlw Aeek quympllpn Ihu tlw MMbidyt cu4o wauld move ellwuer
tlvauOh CONASA pat bu elw 11wt aut6aued cryo would rpulro cquolldstloa uq eNffln iMO 1M canWner md tpu inbouM
cuo would requva eorippln from tlu emWnen K yie pon clty termiwl uee Slaa by tlwU own Wmiim compWiunb do not
know 1he ulumeuminwdetlaetlon ofhe cupo tlwn is no wyon rhe buN MtNc rxaN romwure in eny way Ihelaea altsyed
IY incurted
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COUNCIL OF NOATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MAIL LINES 1O3 evasion of the container royalty fund inall CONASA ILA ports 21The first thing tobenoted isthe period chosen byCONASA toillustrate the dire straiu of ILA labor at New York Of the eight years covered five were prior tothe advent of minibridge but included the period of the socalled container revolution and only three were after the beginning of the minibridge system reaking down the figures byperiods from 1966 to1971 the last year prior tominibridge the membership went from 21471 to14942 adrop of 6529 For the same period manhours went from 43695 544 to30849 623 areduction of 12845 921 For the period covered byminibridge 1972 74membership in1972 was 12984 while in1974 itwas 11746 adrop of 1238 Manhours for 1972 wee 22627 084 while in1974 manhours were 24771 211 Thus when the general conclusion drawn byCONASA that the ILA had only half the members in1974 that ithad in1966 at the Port of New York and that manhours plummeted from approximately 43million toabout 24million only eight short years later may bearithmetically within the bounds of accuracy itcompletely distorts the impact of minibridge operations onthe labor situation at New York By far the greatest drop inILA membership took piace prior tothe advent of minibridge and during the minibridge period the manhours actually increased from the lowpoint reached inthe first year of minibridge operations Finally the assertion that minibridge decimates port labor and affects labor stability at all Atlantic and Gulf ports borders onthe absurd when you consider the fact that under even the most liberal estimates the loss of cargo tominibridge operations at all ten ports amounts toonly 15percent of the total cargo moved through those ports As already noted CONASA asserts that 21454 containers have been divert edfrom the Port of New York bythe Far East minibridge system The testimony of Mr James JDickman isoffered byCONASA inaneffort toshow the precise impact of the Far East minibridge 22According toDickman Faz East minibridge diverted anapproximate average of 500 containers aweek in1974 Also according toreports received from industry sources Dickman concluded that most of this cargo iscargo that would have moved through the Port of New York In1974 therefore itwas estimated that asaresult of the staggering diversion of 570 containers aweek the economic loss toNew York was onthe order of 20million Dickman breaks the loss down asfollows 4600 000 direct payroll loss 4000 000 loss of fringe benefits 2200 000 loss of overhead and supervision revenue 3000 000 loss of dockage and wharfage charges 2000 000 loss of insurance taxes waterfront commission 3000 000 loss of miscellaneous items such ascazgo watching fees maintenance truckloading equipment 1100 000 loss of potential profit 20OW000 Estimated Direct Loss in1974 toPort of New York fhe contvner royalry PodistAe rcsult of acontractuel program designed locompensate the ILA wherc itsmembers donot saff astrip certain conminers et the pitt As already noedtAis of course assumea that minibridge comainers would not only move ail water tlvough New Yak Wt tliat they would require awffing or aoripping Agein tAe record provides nobasis for measuring Iww many ifany conminns would have mct this coiMiuon Mr Diclunan isResihnt of both CONASA and the New Ymk Shipping Associetion The figures offered byDickman werc his own and rot those of Ne Pon of New Yak AuNmily whi hdid not appeer inthe case ncn



O4 FEDERAL MAR TTME COMhIISSION Dickman next applies the multiptier effect figures that the total loss tothe economy of New York for 1974 was 60million Agreat deal of difficulty isimmediately encountered inaccepting Dickman sesdmates of the injury tothe Port of New York caused byminibridge operations Inthe first place Dickman presented nodocumentary evidence insupport of his assertions of losses tothe Port of New York 4eOn cross examinadon Dickman was unable tocall upon any specific documentary evidence tosupport the figures used byhimWestimate the losses inrevenue tothe Port of New York Rather hepointed only topeople herepresented inthe minibridge trade indusqy sources unproduced records oFmeedngs and his general experience hardly aproper foundation upon which tobase afinding of a60million loss 2PHILADELPHIA Philadelphia asaconservadve estimate fgures itlost 31000 tons of cargo in1973 and asacesult the port and the local economy Iost inthe neighborhood of 15milllon dollars incombined direct and indirect income The total investment ingeneral cargo facilides at the port isupwards of 165 million Some 47million was invested incontainer facilides in1973 The port urges that the new investment isbased upon anticipated continued growth and that the anticipated growth ismade uncertain bythe continuing drain of cazgo caused byminibridge with the result that future invespnents are cut back or abandoned altogether Thus aplanned third container terminal may not become areality because of minibridge Inconvast tothe gloomy picture painted ataove the record shows Philadelphia containership services are concenuated intrades other than the Far East and Philadelphia has nospecific figures toback itsassertion of increased cargo diversion from minibridge Philadelphia sown estimates show that from the fourth quarter of 1972 tothe fourth quarter of 1973 there was anincrease of oniy one minibridge container The basis for Philadelphia sbelief that cargo drain byminibridge isonthe rise came from the port sstaff which made noattempt toquantify with any degree of accuracy the number of containers allegedly diverted or tobediverted In1973 Philadelphia reached arecord total of more than 79Q00 000 tons of bulk and general cargo General cargo tothe Far East in1973 increased 208percent over 1472 Container cargo went from 546 760 tons in1972 to1050 000 tons in1973 Using the Port sown estimate of anaverage of 13minibridge containers aweek minibridge cargo represents 039 percent of bulk and general cargo 048 percent of general cazgo and 29percent of container cargo Finalty inastatement before the Pennsylvxnia Senate sSpecial Sub Committee onPoR Development onApril 251974 which was after the complaint inthis case the Delaware River Port Authority said that the Packer Avenue and Tioga container terminals were nearing their capacity and that container cargo had increased to1050 000 tons in1473 almost double the volume of 1972 The statement was directed tothe funding requined for planned expension No mention was made of minibridge and itsalleged adverse effects The ody exAibit ciud Wauppon Diclunen stertimony wae Bxhlbit 7



COUNCIL OF NOATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MAIL LINES 1OS3MASSPORT BOSTON The Massachusetts Port Authority ischazged with the responsibility of promoting and protecting the maritime commerce at the Port of Boston As of June 301974 the value of Massport scapital investment inmaritime facilities was approximately 38600 000 Inaddition Massport owes the Common wealth of Massachusetts anadditional 17650 000 for the port properties which itacquired from the Commonwealth in1959 Total Massport investment initsmaritime facilities asof June 301974 was therefore 56250 000 The Far East general cargo tonnage figures compiled bythe Bureau of Census for Boston for the years 1968 through 1973 and Massport sown estimate of 1974 tonnage show the historic steady level of Far East traffic until 1972 the decreased tonnage in1969 islargely attributable toaprolonged ILA strike inthat year Far East tonnage at Boston was increasing prior tothe fuli fledged introduc tion of minibridge in1973 Commencing in1973 the Far East tonnage moving through the Port of Boston decreased During the last two quarters of 1972 and in1973 substandal numbers of containers carrying Faz East cargo were moved into and out of Boston byminibridge The increase inminibridge movements byrespondents at the Port of Boston isillustrated bythe following figures extracted from respondents answer tocomplainants inteaogatories asset forth inexhibit 7table CTotal TEUs Both Directions 3rd Q1972 830 4th Q1972 1906 Ist Q1973 2014 2nd Q1973 2311 3rd Q1973 2327 4th Q1973 2218 Total 11606 Massport asserts that the growth of minibridge at the Port of Boston increased dramatically between 1973 and 1974 and projecting the continuing erosion of Far East waterborne cargo in1974 Massport contends that approximately 8000 additional TEUs were lost tominibridge in1974 ToMassport the decrease inFar East tonnage at the Port of Boston in1973 was principally attributable tothe introduction of minibridge movements between the Far East and New England Moreover Massport asserts that New England shippers located near Boston who formerly shipped tothe Far East bywater through the Port of Boston simply switched their method of shipping tominibridge And finally Massport contends that there isnoevidence tosupport aclaim that the Port of Boston isgetting any significant reverse minibridge cargo bound for Europe 7EUs rcfero btwenty foa equivaknt uniu acomeiMrs





COUNCIL OF NOATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MAIL LINES 1O7 General cargo berths total 97innumber and represent atotal frontage of approximately 60000 lineal feet and 14zmillion square feet oYcovered and open area These facilities are the primary source of Port income In1974 the upsurge ininternational commerce developed exceptional earnings of 13070 646 exceeding the prior fiscal year byapproximately 3million General cargo berths also handle container traffic At present two full container berths are inoperation Their construction costs were inexcess of 12milllion One of the berths iseased toSea Land onanannual rental basis Inthe aggregate the Board has expended over 15million for the development of container facilities Constructions inprogress and future planning indicate anadditional expenditure of approximately 45million oncontainer facilities will berequired tomeet the needs of the Port of New Orleans bythe year 2000 Interms of 20equivalents the Port of New Orleans handled 76638 contain ers inthe fiscal year 1972 1973 ending June 30while for the fiscal year 1973 1974 comparable volume was 04000 containers Both loaded and empty containers appear inthese totals Basing upon anestimation of 11net tons per inbound container and 13tons outbound containerized cargo tons in1972 1973 aggregated 490 356 tons in1973 1974 were 793 717 Inrelation torotal general cargo handled through the Port in1973 and 1974 0percent was containerized During the last two quarters of 1972 and the full year 1973 New Orleans asserts that 5790 container units moved inminibridge service between New Orleans and the Far East Here again the figures merely show the number of containers loaded or unloaded at the railhead The volume of general cargo moving through Port of New Orleans breaks down into three major areas of trade Europe Latin America and Asia General cargo movements with Asia and more paRicularly Japan represents 20percent of the total This makes Japan the largest single customer of the Port This fact was given strong consideration inplanning of capital facility pro grams designed tothe accommodation of containerized cargoes Inthe years 1972 1974 inunits and cargo volumes increases were exper ienced including the Far Ezst The really substantial increase incontainerized cargo however was inthe European trade Containers inthe Continent United Kingdom trade were 31percent of the total in1972 41percent in1973 and 50percent in1974 seven months Incomparison the Far East ratio was 2223percent inthe years 1972 1973 and 15percentin 1974 Studies and projections indicate that the Port scontainer capability at present can accommodate anadditional 25000 containers per year through existing facilities Development of additional acreage asprogrammed for one of the container facilities would increase capacity by24000 TEUs at that facility alone But the assurance of further investment would depend onobtaining additional cargo All of the containers now moving between the Port and Far East are transported via conventional vessels berthed at river facilities and there isnofull container vessel service from or tothe Far East which would utilize facilities conswcted tothat purpose



1OSFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION As asure average using New Orleans asthe last port of call and Japan the first port of call voyage dme tothe Far East is2022days via the Panama Canal 8Even sosteamship services from New Orleans tothe Far East reduced inthe 1973 1974 period Japanese carriers for example went from 13to9lines Thare was however asuciency insailings toaccommodate all cargo offerings infact volumes of cargo offered inthe last half of 1973 and first half of 1974 resulted inanincrease infrequency of sailings As aconsequence progression of Berth 4has been put onadelayed basis Ifthe need isnot there with under udlization of Berth 5altemate uses may bedeveloped About 150 thousand has bcen spent ondesign The Port sagent inJapan advised the Director for Trade Development that the new facility should not goforward because of diversions of Japanese cargoes tominibridge As before there are flaws which seriously distort the picture painted byNew Orleans of the impact of the Far East minibridge The record shows Total cargo increased 498percent from 5056 000 short tons in1972 to7S76 OQO short Wns in1473 General cargo increased from 1499 000 short tons in1972 to1649 000 short tons in1973 Total container ized tonnage increased 437percent from 516 000 tons in1972 to742 000 tons in1973 The number of container units increased from 30394 ia1971 to64020 in1973 Far East container tonnage increased from 179 000 tons in1972 approximately 3percent of total tonnage to236 000 tons in1973 again approximately 3percent of total general cargo tonnage The nuFnber of Far East containers inereased from approximately 10000 in1972 to15000 in1973 For the fiscal year ended June 301974 New Odeans had revenue of 2476 300 asopposed to51403 194 for fiscal 1973 Converting forty foot units and the bther units onthe same basis toTEUs and muldplying bythe average of 11wns per container claimed byNew Orleans minibridge container cargo in1973 was approximately 12percent of total general cargo and Spercent of total Far Eiast general cargo Far East containerized cazgo reprosents 34percent of the Port stotal general cargo The Port of New Orleans has atotal investment of 163 639 077 of which approximately 15000 000 isfor container facilities and lesa than 300 000 isattributable tothe Far East trade This ropresenta approximately 3percent of the total investment and 3percent of container faeiliUes investment PoR of New Orleana dces not know the origin or destination of minibridge cargo Itdces know inthe absence of minibridge whether cargo incontainers would gooverland wother ports rather than through New Orleans Infact not all minibridge cargo went pteviously al water from the Port of blew Orleans The Port of New Orleans maintains offices inNew York Chicago and St Louis toserve the area surrounding these cities and solicit business therefrom Fifry two percent of New Orleans cargo iabelieved bythe Port tobeupfor grabs among Atlantic and Gulf Coast ports The principal item of import from Japan through the Port of New Orieans issteel Steel isnot acontainerized commodity omiowiy wuwvwydecw
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S GALVESTON AND BEAUMONTs

A rather glaring example of the rather generalized approach taken by the

opponents of the Faz East minibridge system appears in a section of the joint brief

headed Combined Evidentiary Summary and Argument28 A perhaps over

long quote from this section will demonstrate what is meant

The interest of Texas in this proceeding is best illustrated by Wimess Carl Parker Jr of

GalvestonsExhibit No 37 which is a synopsis of information derived from Respondent Cazriers

concerning the volume of containers moving by minibtidge service between the Gulf and Atlantic

ports This Exhibit demonstrates that during the year 1973 of all westbound export minibridge
traffic handled5951originated at the Gulfports The Port ofHouston alone originated415 and

Texas ports accounted for over46 ofthe admitted total There is ample reason to believe in view of

other admiaed evidence that the total amount of cargo moving in this service is even higher To

document the diversion of coaon the principal commodity indigenous to the Port of Galveston
attention is called to wimessLouis C OGver and Exltibit 36 Mr Oliver is the General Manager and

Secretary of the Galveston Cotton Exchange and Board of Trade and is responsible for the keeping
of all statistical and financial records of the Exchange He furnished a 26 year history of cotton

roceipts and exports to and from the City of Galveston His tesdmony revealed the loss of 728619
bales of cotton from the Cotton Exchange records during the t9731974 cotton season which could

only have bcen moved from GaivesWn in containers His testimony emphasized the yeazly increase

in this mysterious disappearance wldch began in 1971 a year which coincides with the advent of the

minibridge service This evidence is further verified by a reconciliation Mr Oliver made of his

stadsdcal recocds Page 3 Exhibit 36 which excluded 20000 bales lost to a fire and75000 moving
in trucks to various Southeastem points With the obvious loss of cotton inferentially going to

minibridge thereby bringing about a cornsponding change in the pattem of shipping pracaces
cotton will no longer come to the City of Galveston As Oliver points out on page 3 of his written

statement This will reduce the nxd for our services and impair our revenues which are based on

1Sth of a cent per bale placed in the warehouse and 9 cents for cotton availabte for cectificaaon

15tis will adversely affect all other maritime related industries that have depended upon our services

for over oce hundred years

Galveston gces on to propose as findings of fact90

Galveston is the Nations number one cotton facility The Port has

surpassed all of the United States ports in cotton export tonnage for over fifty
years

If cotton should be lost to Galveston the City would experience closing of the

cotton warehouses employing 1769 individuals adverse impact on 1860

longshoremen stevedores and freight handlers and 450 Port employees
Twenryfive percent of the ship calls at the Galveston Wharves are cotton

ships
During the year 1973 1096 ocean vessels called at the Port of Galveston In

1974 the total was 905 vesse sailings
The Port of Galvestons Faz East sailings averged 25 calls per month during

7Te Suro of Texas tlw BoW MTwtea M16e advabn Whvva Me Galvpmn Cotton Exchange and Board of Tnde and Ne

Pat of Baumoot Naviption Dietrict of kRenon Couory filed a Joiot brief
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the first half of 1973 which dropped to an average of 6 calls a month during the

last quarter of 1974

Beaumont simply states that Theallwater sailings from the Port of Beau

mont to the Far East in 1973 have decreased by more than 75 percent from the

prior yeaz
Thus it would appear from the above that minibridge is rather a drasdc effect

upon Galveston and Beaumont However the record also cleariy shows that

despite the mysterious disappearance of the 14 million bales cotton expoRs
increased from 1969 through 1973

The record further demonstrates that total tonnage at Galveston increased

from 719667 tons in 1972 to1154313 tons in 1973 Outbound total Faz East

general cargo for 1972 was 277644 tons which increased to 525033 tons for

1973 Total containers handled during 1972 were9204 TEUs of which 30 were

to the Far East Cotton exports increased to all Far East destinatios from

1413539 bales in 197273 to1499264 bales in 197374 Exports to the Far

East increased 61 percent from 932649 bales in 1969 to1499264 bales in

1974 Total exports to China Japan and Korea increased from 849254 bales

during the 197172 season to1720148 for the 197374 season

Utilizing 80 bales per fortyfoot container at an average of 530 pounds per

bale minibridge tonnage in 1973 was 131758 tons or 12 percent of total

tonnage at Galveston for 1973 and only 25 percent of outbound Faz East

general cazgo for 1973 Assuming there was some inbound Far East general
cargothe 25 percent would decrease

Galveston like the other ports in this proceeding improved its container

facilities after the advent of minibridge tariffs The Gaiveston container facilities

first became operaaonal in 1972 while the minibridge tariffs had been filed a

year earlier

Congestion on the wharves in 1973 and 1974 may have forced some shippers
to use minibridge rather than allwater service from Galveston Indeed port
officials wamed that there could be chaos on the wharves in the spring of 1974

As for the Port of Beaumont it admits that the respondents have not taken

away any container business which the port enjoyed In fact Beaumont has no

facility dedicated exclusiveZy to container operation Appeoximately 200 short

tons of container cargo either import or export Far East cargo moved through
Beaumont during 1971 1972 and 1973 which is only an infinitesimal percerit
age of its 1974 general cargo of 628134 tons

6 HousroN

The book value of facilides of the Port of Houston Authority excluding its

invesUnents at its Bayport Divison as of November 30 1974 is

7513179800 which includes fixed assets such as land buildings raiiroads
and machinery and equipment The Wtal investment in all facilities including
2269392600 at Bayport is 12596761000

The Port of Houston Authority has invested substandally in container facilities

since SeaLands first container voyage to Houston in 1956 Prior to April 1973

expenditures for container facilities of the Port of Houston amounted to approxi
mately1200000000 In 1967 General Obligation Bonds were issued in the



COUNCIL OF NOATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MAIL LINES 111amount of 16000 000 00and itwas thought that this issue would provide ample funds for facilities tohandle container traffic for the following twenty 20years However inapproximately 1969 anunexpected surge of container activity inHouston began and the Port Authority felt that further expansion of Port facilities tohandle containers was called for InApril 1973 a40000 000 00General Obligation Bond Issue was submitted toand accepted bythe voters of Harris County The bulk of the 40000 000 will beused for new container facilities The Port of Houston Authority isalso developing adivision at Bayport of which approximately two hundred fifty 250 acres out of atotal of seven hundred 700 acres owned bythe Port Authority are designated for container facilities There are also extensive investments at the Port of Houston incontainer facilities bysteamship lines Itisurged that the result of the minibridge activities have been decreased sailings between Japan and the Port of Houston and decreased container cazgo tonnage at the Port of Houston Containers transported via minibridge between the Port City of Houston Texas and the Faz East during the third quarter 1972 tothe fourth quarter 1973 totalled 11341 The loss of those containers adversely affected the Port of Houston Authority and the economy of Houston and Harris County ToHouston the result of this diversion was decreased sailings between Houston and the Far East and some instances of wazehouses being moved from Houston tointerior points and the loss of cargo which could reasonably have been expected tomove through the Port of Houston ifnot for the Far East minibridge However asrespondents point out the record also reveals that total cargo at Houston increased from 10228 592 tons in1971 to12860 897 tons in1973 or anincrease of 257percent Container cargo increased from 565 666 tons in1971 to1399 824 tons in1973 or anincrease of 147 5percent Foreign trade container general cargo increased from 316 040 tons in1972 to802 592 in1973 Foreign uade general cazgo increased from 4921 387 in1972 to5770 050 in1973 Using Houston scalculations of 13tons average weight per container for 162891 EUs carried inminibridge service during 1973 itisseen that minibridge cazgo represented approximately 16percent of total cargo at Houston for 1973 and 36percent of foreign trade general cargo Respondents somewhat gleefuliy point out that Houston advertises that aMinibridge between Houston and California can save time and money for shipments going toEurope The prospective customer isthen urged tolet CARousser Western Sales Manager for the Port of Houston tell you the facts about MiniBridge Additionally shippers have complained astothe shortage of containers for Far East movement and congestion inthe Port of Houston Delays inshipments through the Port have run asmuch asfive weeks longer than when the cazgo was expected tobemoved Shippers have further compiained of the prohibitive pier handling chazges ontheir commodities at the PoR of Houston Once morc tlure were canuinern loaded auNoaded at herailhead inand near Houston and ona more ihe specific origins mdeaGnsumu of peniculu contanera isunknown 21FMC





COUNC LOF NOATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MAIL LINES 1I3Additiona ycomplainants allege that other charges absorbed byminibridge carriers include the cost of repositioning of containers asaresult of the imbalance between inbound and outbound minibridge movements Finally complainants assert that because minibridge rates had tobepriced at parity with the all water rates minibridge carriers had tosettle for adivision of revenue less than they would receive intheir all water service 34From this itfollows inthe eyes of complainants that the minibridge operator receives significantly less revenue than hewouid for the all water service and heeven gets less than hewould from canying OCP cargo asFrom the foregoing complainants offer the following proposed finding Unlike the rates inparallel services either all water or local West Coast the joint rates inminibridge are not even partially based oncarrier costs The minibridge rates merely track all water rates Since minibridge generates less revenue tothe carrier than the parallel services the result must beapartial absorption of costs bythe ocean carrier especially where asinminibridge there are additional costs not present inthe parallel services wharfage temdnal costs cargo handling costs drayage and repositioning costs Where minibridge costs aze set bewall water ocean rates the absorption of cos siseven greater Complainants assertions concerning absorptions among other things attempt toshow that minibridge operations asconducted byrespondents are not economicaliy viable Much of the respondents answer tothe charges of absorption deals not with the idea that they pay some of the costs involved ininland operations but rather azgument over the legal meaning of the word absorption or they offer proposed findings that result inmuch the same thing Thus Sea Land offers asafinding of fact None of the railroad scosts or charges are bome bythe water camer from the time the minibridge cantainer enters the system at the rail temtinal and there isnoevidence of absorption of any inland costs that must beborne bythe shipper consignee ingetting the container toor from the rail terminal and itsorigin or destination Emphasis mine aaSeatrain onthe other hand chooses toavoid the problem of absorptions byoffering asproposed findings the following sequence of events Ashipper having chosen toutiliu the service contacts Swtrain obtains abooking permit and arranges for the pickup of anempty container After the container isstuffed bythe shipper adrayman delivers the container at the shipper sexpense tothe rail tertninal for movement inthe joint raiUwater service The conrarner rsthen transported onregularly scheduled rrarns and vessels Emphasis mine However Seatrain offers analternative proposition for measuring economic viability of minibridge operations 37Seatrain would compare revenues per nautical mile from the East Coast tothe Far East via direct or indirect water carriage from the West Coast tothe Far East via direct water carriage and carriage byminibridge from East Coast rail terminals tothe Faz East The term diviaion of rcvenue eriun from Me fatt minibridge ahippas pey the oceao artim ajoim tluough nte ou1 of w6ich t6e ocean cartia pYs adivlsion mIAe nilraad Complaimnu ofta two examplea bah of which deal aNy inthe dispariry Mn1a belwan 1minibridge 2Lacal West Coxs1 iOCP and yall waw fran Atlendc and Gulf pons m16e FuEasl Of cduae tlequestion of whal ohugu must bebanc bytleshipptt isorc of lawAt 6e6eano comDlaioanta cherga othe luk of rcvenue rcaived byminibridge operetas ishat tAey erc tsking loua merely bdiverl cvgo hom Gulf end Atlantic qxu and Nmeliminate cells at thae pata zun
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Using this theory Seatraia demonsvates that minibridge yields greaer rev

enues per nautical mile than the Atlantic Coastallwater service and that the yield
is not faz below the yield of the West Coast local service3e

Another respondent K Line asserts that the averge revenue of a minibridge
container is higher than the revenue from an allwater container moving from
Adantic or Gulf poRS

Other evidence pucportedly dealing with noncompensarory rates namrally
vibutary territory and rate discrimination between shippers is best dealt witti in
the context of the specific violadons of law to which such evidence is ascertedly
relevant

Before concluding this discussion of the record a few observations seem in
order

I have already made theat the rewrd in this proceeding consists of

2651 pages of transcript and 100 exhibits It is dismaying to discover that so

much of the material was inVOduced for its psychological effect8 It is equally
discouraging to find that in the name of advocacy parties resort to hyperbole and
evasion Hyperbole in casting the other pazties actions in a distorted light and
evasion in ignoring the most salient points of the opposition Such an approach
gains nothing for either side

FINDINGS OF FAC710

Complainants anticipate a continued growth in wodd Vade which should
cecessitate the development of new contairer and other cargo handling faciliues

Any new facilities actually developed will have three chazacreristics 1 they are

longlived and Fixed in place and the costs cannot be modified to offset reduction
in container traffir 2 they aze expensive and the financing entails longtenn
borsowing often through revenue or general obligation bonds and 3 they must

be intensively used if fixed investments are to be amoctized
To the extent that minibridge can be expected to drain substantial amounts of

cargo from a port difficulty could arise in the financing of container facilities at

the poR However the difficulty is at this time only speculative
Complainants employed the firtn of Richazd J Barber Associates Inc to

conduct a smdy of ten selected ports on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts The study
was to show the impact of the Far East minibridge systems on the ports of

Boston New YorkNew Jersey Philadelphia Baltimore Hampron Roads New

Orleans Lake Chazles Beaumont Galveston and Housron
The American Association of Port Authorities wncludes that the average

value to a port of containerized cazgo is conservatively estimated at2500 This

figure supposedly takes inro account inflation and is said to represent the
income that arises directly from Ioading and unloading the cazgo and other port
chazges The 2500 a ton in direct revenue is less than the direct revenue

Cumpluveu wck Ni paitiae bedux capenw ofIlver curien ve na apponiarcd ao per mile bui
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received from a ton of breakbulk cazgothe figure for breakbulk is not in the

record However a figure of 3500 is given for general cargo
In determining additional revenue to a port from a ton of containerized cargo

complainants would employamultiplier effect of 3 times the value of a ton of

cargoie 25 x37500 a ton of containerized cazgo The multiplier is

used to calculate revenue lost because of the ripple effect produced by the loss

of a ton of cargo It is explained as follows

Cazgo means revenue o a port and the loss of cargo tlvough diversion sets in moion a chain

of reverberations jus as a stone tossed into a pond sets off a pattern of rippling effects Some of these

are readily appazent in wage earnings to port facility operators income to public authorities benefits

to fvms and workers serving a port etcJ others less apparent though nonetheless real those who

benefi tlvough secondary waves of expenditures as when employees spend their earnings

Obviously these are highly theoretical averages do not provide actual figures
for one specific ton of cazgo and will vary at each port92

Using figures supplied by respondents complainants show that 54525 con

tainers were moved via minibridge from the ten port cities Since the data

supplied by respondents did not show the weight of each container complainants
used figures from the Maritime Administrations Preliminary Containerized

Cargo Statistics on Selected Trade Routes and came up with an average of 13

short tons per container which results in some 708825 tons of cargo which were

moved from port cities via minibridge At 75 a ton this would have resulted in

losses in the region of 53 million dollars93 if all the cargo was actually
diverted from the studied ports

However these figures do not show losses from cargo diverted from the ten

ports by the Far East minibridge operators They do show the number of

containers which were handled at a railhead in or near one of the ten port cities

studied The record does not establish that any or all of the cargo moved via

minibridge would have gone through a complainant port For example some

shippers testified that were minibridge not available they would not be able to do

business in the Faz East Congestion at some ports would have rendered it

extremely difficult to use theallwater service and some of the cazgo could have

just as readily moved through two or more ports
Taking the ten ports as a whole miaibridge accounted for 46 percent of all

container movements and only 16 of the total cargo moved through those ports
Using the relevant time period minibridge traffic was equal to only 35 percent of
the total growth in Far East container traffic Thus the real impact of minibridge
which is impossible to quantify accurately on this record is more than offset by
the total growth in Far East movements Additionally using complainants ten

port example the asserted losses from minibridge aze offset again to extent

impossible to quandfy by the EuroCal minibridge operadons44 As for losses

Bdh the525IIOfigure vM the multiplip of 3 come from a miztA bag otsecondery sources wltich inolude a oumbtt of sadiea by
personoel at varioua universities a letta from tlw Director of ihe Americen Associadon of Port Authoriries an annuel report from om

pa andeGrant Ecanomy model from yct endher pon

todeed the muiupliaeffect rengu from a law 23 at Beltimorc m a high of303 at Caryus Quisri The inclusionofColpus Chrisu

is somewhet puzzGng It was nm one of tAe en pons ulected for Ihe basic sNdy end there appears w Ix no other data for Copus
CListi

See peBe 8 fm individuel losses assened for CONASA ports

Far exampie Seavain moved more then27OOOconrainers between IWy 1973 and December 19761Mough ooe a mae Mthe rca

pa studied Baltimore is working on plans to increaee iln EuroCelWwge
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11GFEDERAL MARITIivIE COMMISSION due tothe ripple effect they are tosome extent made upfor byother revenues generated inthe port city byminibridge iethe containers must behandled and loaded or unloaded at the railhead The record purporting toshow the impact of minibridge at the individual ports suffers from the same deficiencies mentioned above Naw YoFUc In1966 the ILA had anactive membership at the PoR of New York of 21471 byactive members complainants mean those eligible for Guaranteed Annual Income The total manhours approximated 43million in1966 In1974 total membership was down to11746 and manhours were about 24million This decline inmembership and manhours was overwhelmingly the result of the introduction of containerization and not due tothe advent of minibridge By far the greatest drop inmembership took place prior tothe advent of minibridge and during the minibridge period the manhours actually increased from the lowpoint reached inthe first year of minibridge operations Some 21454 containers were loaded or unloaded for minibridge at the railhead at the Port of New York for the period from July 1972 through December 1973 From this and other sources complainants projected aloss of 570 containers aweek for the year 1974 Itisasserted that 570 diverted containers cost the port 20million This assertion isunsupported byany documentary evidence and isbased upon unsupported and unreliable sources The Port of New York has lost some containers tominibridge operators which containers would have moved through the Port of New York but for those operators There ishowever noway onthe basis of this record totell how many containers were lost or even tomake areasonably accurate estimate PHILADELPHIA The record shows that 3291 containers were moved from or tothe railhead at Philadelphia via minibridge Using complainants conversion methodology some 31000 tons of cargo moved byminibridge The racord does not show the origin or final destination of this cargo nor does itshow that but for the minibridge system the cargo would have moved through the Port of Philadelphia The record does not establish that the construction of athird container facility may not become areality because of minibridge From the fourth quarter of 1972 tothe fourth quarter of 1973 there was anincrease of only one minibridge container Minibri ige cargo represents only 039 percent of bulk and general cargo 048 percent of general cargo and 29percent of container cargo Philadelphia at the close of this record was proceeding with plans for expansion of container facilities without regazd or reference tothe allegedly adverse impact of mini bridge operadons zi FMc
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BOSTON

Using TEUs95 and their own conception of the trade involved Boston shows

that 11606 containers moved via minibridge from the railhead at Boston Citing
the increase in minibridge from 1972 to 1973 Boston projected an additional

8000 TEUs IosY for 1974 However Boston did not have the facilities to

handle the total growth in containerized cargo for 1974
Total Far East tonnage for Boston increased from8666 tons for the last half of

1972 to 26667 tons for the last half of 1973anincrease of some 200 percent
Taking SeaLand as an example minibridge represented 27 percent of total

cargo moving through Boston in 1973 and 127 percent of containerized cargo
Boston has lost some cargo to minibridge The record does not establish how

much nor does it afford a basis for any reasonably accurate estimate

NEW ORLEANS

In the fiscal year 19721973 New Orleans handled 76638 containers TEUs
while in fiscal 19731974 the port handled 104000 the figures include

empties Using an average of 13 tons outbound and 11 tons inbound he tonnage
amounted to 490356 in 197273 and 793717 in 97374 Of the total general
cargo handled containerized cazgo represented 10 percent

For the period in question 5790 container units moved via minibridge
between New Orleans and the Far East However total cargo at New Orleans

increased 498 percent from5056000 short tcns in 1972 to7576000 in 1973
General cargo increased from1499000 short tons in 1972 to 1649000 in

1973 Total containerized tonnage increased 437 percent from 516000 tons in

1973 Far East container tonnage increased from 179000 tons in 1972 about 03

percent of total tonnage to 256000 tons in 1973 again about 03 percent of

total For the fiscal year ending June 30 1974 New Orleans had revenue of

2476300 opposed to1403194 for the previous fiscal year

Minibridge cargo for 1973 was about 12 percent of total general cargo and

about 5 percent of total Far Eas cargo Far East containerized cargo represents
about 34 percent of the ports total general cargo The principal import from

Japan is steel which is not a containerized cargo
New Orleans has lost some cargo to minibridge however since New Orleans

itself admits that the origin and destination of the 5790 containers is not

known it has no way of knowing whether any container would have moved

through the port had it not been for minibridge and this record provides no basis

for making such a determination

GALVESTON AND BEAUMONT

Galveston using a synopsis of information provided by respondents demon

strates that 51 percent of all Far Eas minibridge movements originated at Gulf

ports that Texas ports accounted for 46 percent of the total movement and that

Houston alone accounted for 415 percent
During the 197374 cotton season 728619 bales of cotton mysteriously

see foomote 7A
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disappeazed from the records of the Galveston Cokton Exchange It is asserted
but not established that the missing bales could only have moved by container
and the inference is drawn that they moved by minibridge container to the Far
East

Historically 50 pezcent of all cotton exports from Galveston have been
destined to Japan In the last quarter of 1974 the percentage was 244 However
total cotton exports to all Far East destinations went from1413539 bales in
197273 to1499264 bales in 197374

Utilizing 80 bales per fortyfoot container at an averageof 530 pounds per
bale minibridge in 1973 was 131758 tons or 12 percent of total tonnage at

Galveston and only 25 percent of total outbound Far East general cazgo for
1973

That Galveston has lost some cotton to minibridge is highly probable Just
how much is impossible to determine from this record Other factors such as

congestion undoubtedly played a part in some of the individual decisions to use

minibridge
i Beaumont admits that minibridge has not taken away any container business

which the port would otherwise have enjoyed Beaumont has no facility exclu

sively dedicated to the handling of container operadons Some 200 short tons of
Faz East container cargo moved through Beaumont during 19711973 which is

only an infinitesimal percentage of its 1974 ganeral cargo of 628134 tons

HOUSTON

During the period from the third quarter 1972 through the fourth quarter 1973
11341 minibridge containers moved between the port city of Houston and the
Far East There is no hard evidence to show that but for minibridge those
containers would have moved through the Port of Houston

Total cargo at Houston increased from10228592 tons in 1971 to12860897
in 1973anincreased of 257 percent Container cargo increased from 565666
tons in 1971 to1399824 tons in 1973 Foreign trade container cargo increased
from 316040 tons in 1972 to 802592 tons in 1973 Foreign trade general cargo
increased from4921387 in 1972 to5770050 in 1973

Using Houstons calculations of 13 tons average weight per container for
16289 TEUs carried in minibridge service in 1973 minibridge cazgo represent
ed some 16 percent of total cargo at Houston for 1973 and 36 percent of forcign
uade of general cazgo

Houston actively solicits EuroCal minibridge cargo
Qther factors such as shortage of containers and congestion may have contrib

uted to some degree to the individual decision to ship minibridge
It appeazs that Houston has lost some cargo to minibridge but once again it is

impossible from this record to Quandfy that loss

LAKE CHARLES

Fmm the third quarter 1972 through the fourth quarter 1973 eight containers
moved by minibridge at the Poft City of Lake Charles The port has had no

container experience and has moved no containers in either the export or import
trades Lake Chazles dces not have a container crane

n n v n
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BALTIMORE

The Port of Baltimore does not support complainants position The 3238
containers9e moved by minibridge to or from the railhead at Baltimore represent
less than one percent of Baltimores total container cargo thus Baltimore

cannot righfully claim substantial harm by the practice of minibridge

HAMPTON ROADS

From the third quarter 1972 through the fourth quarter 19732180 containers

moved to or from the railhead at Hampton Roads Although offered the opportu
niry Hampton Roads did not intervene in support of complainants and filed no

brief in the case The record affords no basis for determining the actual impact of

minibridge on the port
Generally it can be seen from the foregoing that while some cargo has been

lost by the various ports the record does not allow any quantifcation of the
actual losses and thus renders virtually impossible any reasonable estimation of
the harm if any inflicted on the ports by minibridge

Overall the ports studied have realized increases in the total cargo handled in

foreign trade and most ports are going ahead with plans for the expansion of
container facilities despite the dire predictions and gloomy pictures painted
about the expected depredations of minibridge

Findings as to facts relevant to noncompensatory rates naturally tributary
territory and rate discrimination between shippers will be made when those

allegations of violations are discussed below

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

As already noted by an order dated December 5 1973 the Commission

assigned this case an importance which went beyond the simple resolution of a

purely private dispute between complainants and respondents That order denied

a petition of American Mail Line which sought the institution of a general
rulemaking proceeding to solve the problems said to inhere in intermodalism In

denying the petition the Commission clearly recognized that developments in

transportation had sharpened the historical conflict between ports which desire

the macimum amount of carrier calls obtainable and the carriers which

continually sought to reduce the number of port calls As the Commission

recognized the rapid growth of containerization

increased the inland mobility of export and import cargo cazgo can and dces move from or to

any part of the continental United States through ports on any coas At the same fime a rigorous
resiction ofport calls with supplemental road or rail distribuionfrom or ro the terminal ports has be

come an economic necessity for the containership operator Addifional port calls both magnify
voyage expense and require increased tertninal invesUnent or expense Order of December51973J

Thus containerization intermodalism generally and in this case minibridge in

particular have pitted the economic interests of the complaining ports against the

economic interests of the respondent containership lines

With denial of the petition for rulemaking primarily on the ground that each

intermodal situation would present different factual circumstances the Commis

Theae are complainanfs figures
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12O FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION sion designated two cases then pending this case and Docket 7335Inter modal Service of Containers Barges at Philadelphia asvehicles for the establishment of general principles Thus itwould seem that something more than asimple resolution of the controversy here say onthe basis of burden of proof iscalled for inthis decision However the general principles can only beconsidered onthe basis of the record here and inthe context of the specific allegations of the complaint The complaint inthis case charges respondents with violations of sections 16First 17and 18b54The minibridge service issaid toviolate sections 16and 17because it1unlawfully diverts locally tributary cazgo from com plainant ports and 2this diversion isaccomplished byunlawful absorption of shipper and inland costs and creates discrimination Complainants also urge that minibridge iscontrary tothe policies of secdon 8of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 46USC867 which they allege Iembodies the policy and intent of Congress toprotect and promote ports Because of itspivotal importance here section 8isset forth below initsentirety iItshell bethe duty of the Secrotaey of Commerce incooperation with the Secretary of the Army iwith the object of promoting encouraging and developing ports and transportation facilities inconnection with water commerce over which ithas juriadicGon toittvestigate territorial rogions and zones tributary tosuch parts taking into consideration the economies of eransportation byrail water and highway and the natural direction of the floof commerce toinveatigate the causes of the congestion of commerce at ports and the remedi applicable thereto toinvestigate the aubject of water terminals including the aecessary dceks ehouses apparatus equipment and appliances inconnecGon therewith with aview of devisin and suggesting ttie types most appropriate for different locadons and for the most expedidous anceonomical transfer or interchange of passengers ior property betwcen carrier bywaur and cazriers yrail toadvise with communities regarding the appropriate location and plan of construcdon of harves piers and water terminals toinvestigate the pracucability and advantages of harbor river dport improvements incoqnecUon with foreign and coastwise trade and toinvesdgate any other atter that may tend topromote and encourage the use byvessela of poRS adequate tocare for the eight wlrich would naturally pass through such ports Provided That ifafter such investigadon the Secretary of Commerce shall beof the opinion that rates chargea rules or tegulations of common cerriars byrail subject tothe jurisdiction of the Interatate Commerce Comtuission are detrimental tothe declared object of this secdon or that new rates charges rules or regpJadons new or addit anal port teninal facilities or armative action onthe part of such common oarriers byrail isnecessary topromote the objecu of this section the board may submit itsfindings tothe Interstate Commerce Cortuni9sion fot such action assuch commission may consider proper under exiating lawIThe secHon of course addresses itself tothe Secretaries of Commerce and the Army and even then only imposes the duty toinvesugate and toreport any recommendadons tothe Interstate Commerce Commission Section Sdoes not proscribe any particular activity bycarriers bethey water or rail and itrepre sents only astatement of Con ressional policy tobegiven weight bythe Commission when adminstering the statutes entrusted toitbyCongress Inter modalServicetoPortland 17F MC106 1973 PortofNewYorkAuthoriryv iFMC429 F2d663 Sth Cir 1970 Section 8has indeed been given such Sectlon 16Piret malcea itunlawful for eny common artim bywater eithe elone or fncanjunerion witA any olha pmon di reyyor indirectly tomelce or pive my uedue or unreaeoneble profercna or advenrege tomy partiwler paraon loeliry mdescription of treffic ineny rccpect wheWaver or wsubject my particular penon localiry or deacription ottreffic toeny undue or unroaeoneble prejudlu or disedventnge ineny recpeot whetsoeva 46US0981Section 17provides Thet nocommon Cartier 6ywaeer infineign commerce ahell demand chuge or callect any rete fare or chuge which isunJuetiy prejudioiel toexportus of tlro United Su1es aecompercd wilA fhe vforcign competitars 46USC4816 Sectlon 18bwill hedeelt with leter inNia roport 21FMC



COUNCIL OF NOATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MAIL LINES 1Z1weight inthe past when the Commission dealt with discrimination or preju dice towazd aport Associated Latin American Freight Conferences 15FMC151 1972 at 155 156 However complainants may not betoo faz from the mazk when they argue that the cases cited make clear that aviolation of Section 8will sustain afinding that arate or practice isunduly prejudicial under section 16or unjustly discriminatory under section 17of the Shipping Act Ciry of Port and vPWC 4FMB665 1955 at 674 Complainants goontosay As the Comntission has repeatedly held hese laws 1617aze violated whenever anocean cacrier bysome unlawful technique whether itbeabsorption of inland 7ansportation costs or port equalization or byany discriminatory device diveRs haffic from apoR towhich the azea of origin or destination of the cazgo isnaturally tributary The only circumstance under which such diversion may bejusdfied iswhere there isalack of adequate service othe shipper athe port or ports from which tracisdiver edlntermadal Service toPort and Oregon supra Sea Land Service Inc vSAtlantic and Caribbean Line 9FMC338 344 1966 see asoCity of Mobi evBatimore Insular Line 2USMC474 1941 Beaumont Port Commissian vSeatrain Lines Inc 2USMC500 1941 and 2USMC699 1943 Ciry ofPortland vPacific Westbound Conference 4FMB665 1955 and 5FMB118 1956 Proportional Commodiry Rates onCigarettes and Tobacca 6FMB481960 Stockron Part District vPacrfic Westbound Conference 9FMC121965 aAs readily seen complainants 1identify minibridge asbut another form of port equalization 2equate port equaliza ion with other unlawful means of diverting cargo and 3argue that the only justification against diversion isaninadequacy of service at the port from which the cazgo isdiverted There would appear tobesome confusion here onthe part of complainants Port equalization isnot of itself anunlawful device itisnot unlawful inprinciple Beaumont Port Commission vSeatrain Lines Inc 2USMC500 504 1941 Ithas been defined asThe allowance or absorption bythe ocean cazrier of such amount aswill make the shipper scost of ovedand Uansportation idenlical or substan ially sofrom his inland poin of origin totwo or more ports Itspurpose istoenable the ocean carrier tocompete for cazgo without calling at the port closes toor enjoying the lowest inland VansportaUOn costs from the point where cargo originates Sea Land Services lnc vSAtlantic Caribbean Line Inc 9FMC338 at 344 1966 JaPort equalization although most often described asapractice isinone way asmuch aresult reached through the use of other practices asitisapractice itself Port equalization can beaccomplished bythe use of allowances absorptions differentials proportional rates or transshipment 50SACL case supra at 345 All of the cases cited bycomplainant above aze cases which deal with one or another of the forms of port equalization Once equalization ispracticed and cargo isdiverted from territory naturally tributary toaport itissaid that the only defense against achazge of unlawfulness Itiset times quim diKcult todiuntangle the legal masoning from the hyperbole and emotional polemics oat least one complainenPs argumenP onheissuu As anexample inone brief we Md that Seatrain end itsimitators have moun4d asingle min4d assault onihe cargo merkets of CONASA port ar esBut wha appears tomake tltis single minded assault reprehensible isthat iwu Impelled byNe search for profits moreover the acfions of Seatrein have apparently imperiled the Iivelihood of hundreds of ihousands opeople Tocompleinents ihe respondenU mak arrogan claims and generelly disport themaelves inamanner tha isat least unbecaming end at worst melevolenL Such emotional appeals donot inany way advance decision on@emeriLS and ody rcAound toNe detriment of those practlcing ihem This will bercrteA toesthe SACL case hereineRer TrensshipmenP esused inconMCtlon with pott equaliratlon meens 1he movement ot cargo usually byland cartier inihe water cama sname and at itsexpense from adock or temtinal at the port where itisoriginally delivered bythe shipper Wthe water carrier Wthe dock or temtinal at another pon whero itisloeded aboard hevesstl SACL at 345 Ff



1Z2 FEDERAL MARITiMS COMMISSION isinadequacy of service at that port Adequacy of service isageneral rather than aparticularized concept and has been recognized asatroublesome one because Inavery roal sense itiathe oceen carriers themselves who because of adesire toserve eport indirectly cen theorotically make aervice inadequate merely byrefusing toserve that port ditectly and then unlawfully divart cargo from thet port byanindirect sarvice nrermodal Service toPordand Oregan 17FMC106 at 131 1973 Inthe Portland case the troublesome aspect of the adequacy test was remedied through section 15not at issue here under which the Commission directed that only members of the Conference serving Portland direct byalternate sailings could equalize against Portland 17FMCat 131 Thus ifthe lawisascomplainants see itand leaving aside any attempt tocapNre the elusive concept of naturally tributary the entire verbiage of section 8has been reduced tothe twofold proposition of 1diversion of cazgo from aport byapractice such asallowance or absorption and 2inadequacy of service asthe only defense tosuch diversion bBefore attompting tostate the current lawonequalization and toapply ithere Ysome review of the develop ment of that lawisnecessary Tobekept inmind throughout this review isthe fact Yhat the sections of the Shipping Act alleged tohave been violated are secdons 16First and 17and that itisundue preference or prejudice toports and unjust discrimination against ports not diversion of cargo which those secuone proscribe The first case inwhich the quesdon of discrimination against aport was considered was Alaska Rate Investigation 1USSB11919 There itwas asserted that the rates onfarm products and coal which were higher from Anchorage toJuneau than from Puget Sound ports toJuneau subjected Anchor age toundue discriminations Inreaching itsdetermination the Board con cluded that 1astosome of the commodities at least Juneau was tlelogical market for the products and that shippers at Anchorage competed there with shippers from Puget Sound ports 2that but for the rate differential much larger quantities would move through Ancho age and 3the carriers could show nocircumstances which would warrant the differentials The Board then con cluded among other things that The maintenance of rates onfarm produets from Puget Sound ports toJuneau Alaska lower than rates contemporaneously maintained onlike traffic from Anchorage toJuneau was unduly preferenual toPuget Sound ports and unduly prejudicial toAnchorage and the resulting undue discrimination must beremoved aEmphasis adcled InPort Dtfferential Investigation 1USSB611925 atripartite confer ence agreement divided ports onthe North Atlantic South Atlantic and Gulf wneo aooea remes ewoeco eewnan rwimuwon awe aeowaa aae iawm ainvaed8ete tertitaiel ropaoe and zome tributary aeuah poM Uwinveetl etlan iaroWce into wtuidmetian Me aonomia of umepottedoq bynil weter endhighway epdthe naNrd dirxtlon of tAe flaw oYeommacx edequacy oFeervice teoteoweeqot mendaned Semepondenla uQue Mat mioibridge ororetlone dnnot mWt ippat equdtaatlon Thie aW1i bedeetl wiMhter Thie mpo twHaen inapperootly leea demgnding tlma Pailad Wcite aeiagla etamtmy providon which hed haen violetad However Itisa6vioua tAet et Iaaet Uvee wme involved ieBacdoae IBat6Phet mtl 17Itwilt ocouree beobaerved Mat fheprp clae diecriminetlon meatad ie6etween ehippus 6ut the Port of Anchaege wutd Juet eeeadlly make tlwclurge ItwWremain fobeeeen wLelhertl melamy eound baeie foediffarontlaw fmdlesriminedon ocpraJudice egalnetah ppa aesdietioguielbd frompqrn Pi nel ytha ueof the tmm unedleeriminadan isaneazly inNcedon of Ne confueion wNch uoae inthe applicedon of eectloac I6end 17217MI



COUNCIL OF NOATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MA LLINES 123 coasts into three groups and rates were fixed onaprinciple of differen6als which favored ports inthe North AUantic Ports inthe South Atlantic and Gulf alleged that the differentials were unduly prejudicial and unjustly discriminatory inviolation of sections 16and 17The Board noted that the port groupings and differentials had been ineffect for some time and that the circumstances sunounding the adoption of the differen tials did not reveal any clearly defined rule or reason for their amount or measure The carriers principal defense for the differentials was that their purpose was tooffset the addditional cost of operation from the South Atlantic and Gulf ports over the North Atlantic ports onthe basis of the then existing level of rates The Board said Ifthat were the desideratum itisdifficult tounderstand why these differentials have not varied with the exccedingly large variation inrates Inmaking this observation the Board dces not concur inthe theory that acartier isjustified inburdening apoR with adifferential for the sole and only reason that the wst of operation from that poR isgreater than from some other port Itisobvious tothe Boazd that many elements such asvolume of vaffic competition distance advantages of locadon character of haffic frequency of service and others aze properly tobeconsidered inarriving at adjustment of races between poRS The Board concluded that the differentials did not violate sections 16and 17Of interest isthat while the case was decided in1925 nomention was made of section 8which was enacted in1920 Additionally adifferential could bejustified byanumber of transportation factors and not just inadequate service at the ports burdened bythe differenual Similarly inEverett Chamber of Com merce vLuckenbach SSCo 1USSB149 1929 arbitrariess were imposed oncertain West Coast ports which those ports alleged violated section 16of the Shipping Act The Boazd found noviolation and indoing sothe Board concluded that volume of cargo and competition between carriers were factors tobeconsidered when determining aviolation of section 16involving ports ssInthe same year 1929 the Boazd decided Board of Commissioners Lake Charles HTDvNYPRSSCo 1USMC154 1929 Inthat case Lake Chazles complained that respondent New York Porto Rico Steamship Com pany was equalizing at the Port of New Orleans against Lake Charles inviolation of section 1668The Boazd found noviolation The Board found that before the port at Lake Charles opened almost all rice moved through New Orleans that respondent had never served Lake Charles and that respondent srates were set inaneffort toretain the rice traffic at New Orleans The Board said This situation ismanifestly beneficial tothe shippers concerned for the reason that they are afforded two routes for the movement of their product and particularly sointhat the route via New Orleans isshorter intotal distance byfrom 94to213 miles depending upon point of origin spage t56 The Board then took occasion todiscuss the naturally tributary concept although itdid not use that term The Boazd said 7Te eibitruiea raulted inhigher ntea oncargodeatlned W1he pMe of 8verett and Bellinghnm hmfwcergo desrined mSeanle and Tacoma Itis1929 and tliae iasdll norcfercna wextion 87Le wmpleint was basM on1he fect tAel mepondenCs nte onriawhen edded Wthe rtil rete from point of origin toNew Orleans wu hesurc eaor lower then Ne tNwgh nte via We Cbarla bPuenn Rico r7Tw at tltia rime aleut toral diaWKe lend and water aee afactar Wbemnaihred end benefit wshippers would appear acrosideretion RM
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Regarding the contention of the PoR of Lake Charles Ihat because of its geograplucal location it is

the nortnai outle for shipments of clean rice to Puerto Rico and ezlending o Nat conenion every

consideration to which i may be entitled yet Iherc is manifestly no provision of the Shipping Act

which can be construed to forbid a carrier to mee compefiUOn or ro enlarge the scope of its patronage
and is volume of business if it can do so without unfaimus o those whom it serves TGe rospondent
dces not now and never did serve ihe Port of Lake Charles and the complainant prosents nohing to

show that he rates are unremunerauve or that Ney in any manner burden othtttrc io the cartiage
of which the respondent is engaged

Some years larer in 1936 the Port of Philadelphia complained that a number of

lines were charging higher rates from Italian poas o Philadelphia than they were

from those same ports to New YorkS While here complainant was trying to

achieve equalization the basic principle remains the same and again the

Board pointed out that The uniformity of treatment contemplated by the

Shipping Act is a relative equality based on transportadon conditions only80
From the foregoing it can be seen that in the early cases a goodly number of

transportation factors must be considered in arriving at a determination as to the

validiry of rate differentials azbiharies absoipaons and equalizations both as

between shippers and as between ports Up to this point section 8 of the

Merchant Marine Act 1920 had not been considered weighed or for that matter

even mentioned although the geographic advantages or disadvantages of local

ities or poRS had been discussed and considered in deciding cases under secflons

16 and 17 of the Shipping Act It was not until 1941 some twenry yeazs after its

enactment that secdon 8 achieved specific mention in a decision

In Ciry of Mobile v Baltimore nsular Line 2 USMC 474 1941 a

number of cacriers set their rates on shipments to Puerto Riw so that the

combinaion of the inland rates from point of origin and ocean rates beyond are

adjusted so that the lowest combination via any United States poR served by a de

fendant will apply via any other from which any defendant maintains ser

vice This practice was said to violate sections 16 and 18 of the Shipping
Act and section 3 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act Because this is the first case in

which section 8 plays a role it might seem that something in the way of general
principles goveming the application of the secuon would have been developed
However no amount of cazeful reading and analysis can extract anything
remotely resembling a consistent or even coherent thwp of the case

The respondent carriers all operated pursuant to a joint tariff filed by an agent
one G A Meyer They maintained sailing from various ports on the AUantic and

Gulf coasu ranging from New York to Port Arthur Texas However there was

no competition between the cazriers at any poR of origin except New York

ltem 26 of the joint tariff was endtled Port Equalization The item among
other things authorized a deduc6on of 3 cents per hundred pounds on cazload and

lessthancazloadVaffic to Puerto Rico from New York The cazgo originated at

SeraUO Arl RefiNnB o vEfrnnw d BuaWIISSCo 1USSB263 1933 vhirL ievdved YIegW nm Oiurimimum

betwn shippm aNew York vd PIiilWClphi m violaiwafvetioo Ibod I7 Quaie lutisBeodeu Ne BmA uiA TO bring
We GRererce ie rnmn viNin Me pMibitiaeoNeu ucumnmunh MWe Ntt euch AiHaeoa u oajwtifKA by Nertpsctive

urvica by ACirvlue a bY oNa traospvtaiaecoMiau

Phila Orran b8Bumu v Fspon SS Corp 1 I1SSB 338 19J6

Srr also Cavronwnlrl aJMav v Cdombiw 55 Co m 1 USMC p1U1938

FaaMUeampla ueHmbarComm aJSanDietovAnenrnnMailLined 1USMC661t93nrtMVing2USMC

3l 19J91SwMaidFaiiin Growen Ann v Blur SmrtikOd 3USMC71 p939meramid Rme Snunure 3USMC

383 U9001
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rail points named in the item and there were a great number of specific
exceptions to the item exceptions published elsewhere in the tariff Under the

exceptions equalization was practiced on uaffic originating in Georgia Tennes

see the Cazolinas and other states in the Southern Territory and from as far West

as Denver Colorado These and certain other absorptions were disposed of
because hey failed to meet the tariff filing requirements of section 2 of the

Intercoastal Act

Pointing to a number of instances under Item 26 where favorable inland rates

were offset by equalization complainants had azgued
that the development and maintenance of a port depends upon traffic from inland areas naturally

tributary thereto as well as that which originates at Seaboazd that the equalization practice nullifies
inland rate structures through the diversion of traffic to ports to which higher rates ordinarily would

apply and that established proscribed or approved inland rates should be Ieft undismrbed

1he Commission without reference to this general proposition took up and dealt

with several specific instances of equalization For example on steel iron pipe
etc manufactured in the Birmingham district of Alabama compiainanu claimed

the natural route was through Mobile because of the distance factor and more

frequent sailings there Bull Insular and Baltimore Insular in an effort to compete
with Waterman at Mobile and New Orleans reduced their rates from Chazleston
South Cazolina by the difference between that port and Mobile From some

origins inland rates were the same to New Orleans as to Mobile yet Waterman

reduced only the rate from New Orleans to equalize the rates via the northern

ports Of this pracdce the Commission said

Shippers are thereby deprived oftheuchoice of routes via New Orleans or Mobile and Mobile is

deprived of an opportunity to wmpete Such actlon is unduly prejudicial W Mobile and unduly
preferondat to New Orleans in violation of section 16 of the Shipping Act 1916

Watermans practice of equalizing rates via New Orleans against those via

Galveston was found to be an unreasonable practice Apparently it was not

equalization as such but Watermans method of achieving equalization that was

disfavored for the Commission said

If any deduction in the local rai17 rate on traftic moving via New Orleans is warranted such

deAucdon must be made between applicabte export raiq rates over established routes from a common

origin to both Texas and New Orleans The use ofa difference between an export raip ratc to one port
and a domesdc reil rate to another port or between other unlike rates to different ports as a basis for

reductions in porttoport rates is in the circumstances an unreasonable practice p 481

Carriers operating out of New York and Baltimore equalized inland rates to those

ports on a number of commodities originating at some 800 points in Iowa and

points in Minnesota and South Dakota and on other commodities originating at

points in Indiana and Illinois The variety and disparity of the deductions led the

Commission to say

Such varying deducdons rosult in innumerable porttoport rates for substantially similar

transprntation 1he diversion through New York by means of equalizadon of traffic wlrich by
neason of a substantially more favorable geograpltic position is naturally tributary to South Atlantic

portsor W Gulf portsis uneconomic and unnecessarily wasteful of carrier revenue

MiolMdge nUwNandpdving e6ippen of roules oHen tAem edditionel aKS and addidonel pons arc efforded en oppartuoiry m

oompee far Fu But traffic

11 ehoWd be romembered Nu1 eeclion IBa of the Shipping Act end the IarorcmaW Shipping Acl were at isaue ioCiryajMobie

ixpra



126FEDERAL MARITIME COMM SSION Other deducdons for the purpose of equalizadon were found unlawful because tttey rendered the tariff ambiguous and stiil others were found tobebeyond the scope of the conference agreement With this the Commission went ontosay that then were many other instances which could becitad but itthought what had been said was sufficiently illustradve The Commission then took upargu ments for and against equalization generally under Item 26The supporters urged that itshould not becondemned because of the length of time ithad been iobserved and the fact that ahippers and consignees had become accustomed toitand that ports and businesses had been built upon itThe Commission however noted They offered little evidence The argument was made that since Item i26resulted inshippers paying the same amount via any port and affords carciers and ports anequal opportunity toattract traffic nounlawfulness exist ed1heComtnission noted that assuthoriry for this proposidon Port Differential Investi gation 1USSB611925 was cited and that at page 71of that decision the contendon of New York and other port interests that rail water should beequalized via Atlantic and Gulf ports was considered and dismissed onjurisdic donal grounda The Commission merely noted this argument and had nothing tosay onitsmerits at this point itsimply went ontothe next point which was made bythe Island interests that continuadon of equalization was not only deairable but necessary inorder that the delivered cost of inerchandise might bethe same toall thus permitting aconsignee tocompete with others inthe same business The Commission dismissed this with Even with equalization the suggested result could not beachieved All purchasers donot patronize the same manufacturer and the combination of inland ocean rates isdifferent for each origin 86Urged not todeclare equalization unlawful inprinciple the Commission menly said that equalization aspracticed under Item 26was unreasonable The argument was then made that the rates fixed under Item 26weFe proportional rates onthrough traffic and assuch lawful under prior deci sions The Commission agreed proportional rates inwater trensportation may beproper insome instances but only when delivery costs at ports are relied upon tofizthe differontials between ports Such was not the case under Item 26The Commiasion concluded iisdiscussion with TII COIIf0I1t10A tI18t IIIIBIId I8tl8 IO808UU8fA whather voluntarily established or prescri6ed ar approved ahould not benullified cennot beenUrely ignorcA We cauld not prescribe arule or reguledon deeigned solely Wequalize inland rate differontials Certiers may domany things which we could aot compel but that privilege isnot unlimitad Toparnut continuation of unroadicted solicitation bycarriers for buainess through condonaUon of apracdce whereby unfavorable inland retes are ovucome would wholly ignoro the right of apoR Wvaffic towhich itmey beentitled by7Le prabMm of Uale evidence waald eeem pmennial 7A6 wmmnpamt aworMut wnNxd nabe oaqwliaedon Ciqd wu ftKmiral Rat Slwcixrt 211SMC28S 1940 wlare tlaCommiulan mrcludad tlut cerWn aquell atlan pnetlew mdlhe wwndxwaa udwfld Aunodn tlul tlwprulicp wma primerUY deelyned loentlce aleryer ehers ofdie NWmu nnY Ram oampoqron tlwComMetioa vml onbNy 7Le racard InMie pracaedinQ elww tAB11Ae prwM nta reuebi uau btlWr ppliopioo md mybeunutly di crlMnplaY ubetaeen commodlUes uMlaeulqa ToNis exknt tlwy Oulhercaefwe mYndycanplicuad canpatltlvs wayb aad hauld bedeclQed umwauble The Cmomiuion fouM IMulee ume wiuble bulqNedNtt 71JeMMiny iewiMaul preJudicero IMalebllehmm oProuonabla rvlpda78 daMyrorqua Iemroa whersnavarary InvMw oJrMappllmWe mRrWm rothr poru 9mplwie WdadJ Of NMa Inimal ieNn tlwCanmleaion Pauad tMlkva wr mqnatlonotthe Iwulnae of curlen mkiny eMapione otlhecae ofoncartiaya wporu eeldom arnwereervad fmIeyitlmw oopetltlw nuom oiar ar



COUNCIL OF NOATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MAIL LINES IZIreason of itsgeographical location Such righ appeazs fundamental under satutes designed toestablish and maintain ports Under section 8of the Merchant Marine Act 1929 we are required torecognize teaitorial regions and zones tributary toports and should there exist rates toseaboazd which among other things donot recognize the natural direction of the flow of haffic recommendations may bemade tothe Interstate Commerce Commission for such action asitdeems necessary The contention has bcen made that sution 8has norelation torate rogulatory provisions of the Shipping Act 1916 But rowholly ignore basic policies of Congress would beunwarranted The Commission at this point would seem almost torestrict itsduties under section 8toreporting unfavorable inland rates tothe ICC The Commission specifically found that Item 26and the practices under itresulted inanunjust and unreasonable tariff inviolation of section 18of the Shipping Act and that equalization aspracticed resulted inundue and unreason able preference and prejudice under section 16of the Shipping Act Itwas further found that Item 26did not comply with section 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act of 1933 What can besaid of the decision inCity of Mobile About the only certainty tobefound isthe uncertainty of the lawtobeapplied toequalization Some of the practices resulted inanambiguous tariff inviolation of the 1933 Act some were found tobeunreasonable practices without mention of any statutory provi sion some were found tobeuneconomical and unnecessarily wasteful of carrier revenue again without statutory reference some were found unlawful because improper pairs of rail rates were used tofixthe differentials and some because they deprived shippers of achoice of routing The City of Mobile case quite simply provided noguidance inascertaining the general principles of lawwhich were tobeapplied infuture cases of equalization The next case dealing with equalization was Beaumont Port Commission vSeatrain Lines nc2USMC500 1941 decided the same month asthe Ciry of Mobile case InBeaumont Seatrain ontraffic originating at Houston Galveston and Beaumont equalized through absorption the cost of making delivery toitsvessels at Texas Ciry asagainst ship sside at Houston Galveston and Beaumont Itwas alleged that this ptactice violated sections 16and 17B7For the little over two month period inquestion Seatrain had diverted some 2673 tons of cargo tothe three ports Itwas the considered opinion of complain anYs witnesses that the breakbulk linesee could not long compete with Seauain at equal rates Quoting from itsdiscussion of section 8inthe Ciry of Mobile case see page 57of this decision the Commission said This statement iseven more applicable inthe present situation where the absorption practice permits acarrier toreach into the port itself and draw therefrom the traffic which islocal and therefore naturally tributary tothat poR The Commission went ontosay The practice of equalization isnot condemned byusasageneral principle But here itcreates anundue advantage which cannot beovercome bythe break bulk lines individually except byresigning from the conference and pruipitating arate war which isacondition contrary tothe best interesu of the American merchant marine Anabsorption practice which would bring about such aresult should becondemned Aviolation of sec onISwas eleo elleged buNe Commission mercly found Ne tariff embiguous aod ardercd itamended SeaVein sxrvia differcd meterielly romihe breakbulk curiers vMwu conceded byell pvuea wbeof asuperia nawrc



j2pgpgRAL MpRITIM6 COMMI3SION Three years later tde Comtnisaion aecepted Seatraia sthird petition for reconsideration and held afurttier he8ting QOn reheering ihe Commission summarized itseazliar report The proviou roprxt rawgdzed Seaasin ssaperior savia pointedto the diversion of traffic from 3alr ton HoueWa end Beaumoat aeareeult of We abaorption ead the conearyent cri qling of oseeadal caniar eervixs performed bythe bmekbulk linea aerviag thosa porta atated that the breakbulk liaas could not overcom their rosuldng disadvaatege without possibly procipiteting arete waz and found thet the practlarwea unduly prejudicial and discrlminetory inviolatlon of sections 16aad 17reapecdvely of the Shipping Act 1916 On the basis of the facts established at the second hearing fhe Commission reached anumber of conclusions Seatrain could not atuact uafCc at rates higher than the breakbulk linos and thus could not rcenter the trade upon acompetitive basis without abaorption or rate reductions The fear that Seatrain would monopolize had not been realized infact Seatrain soperations had not serioasly dismpted or affected the operations of the breakbulk lines and that the further testimony and argument einphasized the quesdon whieh the Commisaion thought decisive tothe case whethar the uaffic involvad was naturally tributary toSeatcain aswell asthe breek6ullelines The Commisaion conoluded thatthe porta of 3alveston and FIouaton and the surrounding territory are centrally economically and nawrally seeved bySeatrain sfacilides at Texas City Beaumont itwas found was not within the Oalveswn Bay group and traffic through Beanmont was not naturally tributary toTexas City Pinally there was noevidence of discrimination between ahippers since ashipper paid the satne through tranaportadon costs whether heshipped via dalveaton Beaumont or Texas City The Commission concluded that Seatrain sequalizadon against GalvesWn and Houston did not violate sections 16and 17Nothing inihis decision would lead ona tothe conclusion that adequacy of service at the port equslized against was the sole defense available tothe carriers pracucing eqa lizadion The next case Wdesl apeci cally with eection 8was etty of Portland vPacif FcWestbound Coqference 4FMB664 1933 inwhich the Conforence stariff Rule 2was challenged under aections 1516and 17of the 3hipping Act and was alleged toviolate the principles and policies of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 Under Rule 2amomtsor Iine could meet compedton of the other member lines ttuough equalizing the cost of ashipper of ahipping through any Pacific CoasE port The dtfference between the sNipper scoat of delivery toahip stackle at the nearest port and his cost of delivery toship stackle at another port served bythe equalizing line was abs6rbed Iry that line The Board finding tltat the Confe ncsequatization practices drew certaip cargoes from territory which was naturelly tributary Wthe complaining porfs then for the first time cast inadeqt acy of service asthe sole jusdficadon for diverting cargo from apoet Ehrough equalization Thus inallawing the prastice of equalization onapgles tocondnue the floazd said Beaueaiu Pat ComMwlan vSwaaln Uet lrc2U9MC699 1943 71r caoMaia luEflMd namlka Mdchwauid hmromovad tlaTau pau hao iunud8wlemaauead tliq kwauld nkibnwkTxr Q1Y arbpaWl tlr nwvi Ovabn Hawron md Bwumem



COUNCIL OF NOATLANT CSHPPING ASSOCS VAMER CAN MAIL LNES 129We will require howeveq that equalization onshipments of apples and other deciduous frui sbesubject tocontinuing review When reasona6ly adequate service isprovided from the Northwest the reason for thrs eyualization ruewi nolonger exist Emphasis added On dairy products the Board permitted equalization only when service isunavailable inthose ports through which such products would normally move but for the conference sequalization practice Finally the Boazd had the following tosay Inview of our 5ndings of unjust discriminadod arising out of specific equaliza6on practices itnecessazily follows that those practices aze detrimental tothe commerce of the United States and violate tne principles and policies of section 8of the t920 Act That section requires all other factors being substantially equal that agiven geographical area and itsports should receive the benefits of or besubject tothe burdens incident toitsproximity or lack of proximity oanother geographical azea Tothe extent thereforo that the ports of agiven geographical area give or can give adequate transportation services we look with disjavor onequalizatron rules or practices which drvert tracaway from the natura Jlow of that tracEmphasis added 4FMC679 Soitwas that by1955 and without anything inthe way of explanation inadequacy of service had become the sole defense todiscrimination against aport through absorption of inland chazges In1960 inProportional Rates onCigarenes and Tobacco 6FMB481960 the adequacy of service doctrine was reaffirmed However in1962 the Commission decided the case of Sur charge onShipments from Buffalo New York 7FMC458 1962 Inthat case the Mediterranean Eastbound Conference established a10percent sur charge onall shipments originating at Buffalo The Governor of New York filed apetition under section 16First alleging that the surcharge created anundue and unreasonable prejudice against Buffalo and apreference toother Great Lakes ports No mention was made of section 8The conference defended onthe ground that the surchazge was due toextraordinarily high terminal costs and excessive delays at Buffalo The Commission concluded that the record would not support the conference and infinding that the surcharge violated section 16noted that There are also other elements which should beconsidered indetermining whether arate di erential at aparticular port may beupheld such asvolume of traffic competition distance advantages of location character of traffic frequency of service and others Emphasis added 7FMC462 That the surchazge had or would have the effect of diverting traffic from Buffalo isobvious Thus there would appear only two reasons for the difference incriteria between the Ciry of Portland case and theBuffalo case ie1Unless section 8isspecifically injected into the case there are factors other than adequacy of service tobeconsidered or 2Itisthe manner method or practice actually used absorption surcharge etc todivert cargo which determines the defenses available tothe carrier The former would allow the agency toignore abasic policy of Congress and the latter will not bear rational inquiry Notwithstanding the Bualo case the remaining decisions onpoR equaliza tion inwhich section 8isat issue are more or less consistent intheir adherence toinadequacy of service asthe only defense toacharge of diversion contrary to7Le finding wn mede under sation 13dom The xctlon 16and 17ellegetions werc ndconsidered onitwground thet Ne action raYen uoder section I1diepwed of Ne Isaup But the primiple wu Wrcmein fAe seme when sectlons 16and 17were aissue On reheuing the BaW allowcd equeli atian onexploaiva because at inadequaay of urvice 3FMB118 1936



13O FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION the policies of section 8See egStockton Fort District vPacific Westbound Conference 9FMC121965 aSea Land Service Inc vSAtlantic and Caribbean Line Inc 9FMC338 1966 lntermodal Service toPortland Oregon 17PMC106 1973 From the foregoing we can see that inthe early development of the lawgoverning sections 16and 17asthey applied toports many transportation factors were deemed applicable toestablishing or defending against aviolation of those sections egvolume of traffic competidon between carriers charac ter of traffic and the ubiquitous legalism other See egAlaska Rate Investigation supra Port Differential nvestigation supra Everett Chamber of Commerce vLuckenbach SSCo supra Although section 8made itsdebut inreported decisions in1941 inadequacy of service asthe sole defense against diversion did not appeaz until 1953 inCiry of Port and case supra What may seem sutprising isthat the report contains nodiscussion of precedent which would have led one tounderstand why the traditional defenses against charges of discrimination or prejudice were nolonger valid P1Whatever the reasons inadequacy of service has remained the sole defense against diversion contrary tothe policies of section 8The principle was reaffirmed inthe latest Commission decision onequalization Intermodal Service toPortland supra But what of the other cases involving section 16and 17As already noted the Bualo case reinjects the traditiortal transportation factors into deliberations onsections 16and 17when the question ofarbitraries isat issue Moreover inDiscounting Contract Noncontract Rates 12FMC201968 supplemental report onremand the uaditionat aansportation factors such asvolume of traffic competition etc must beconsidered when deter mining the propriery of rate di erentials under secdons 16and 17Here asinthe Bualo case there was nomention of seetion 8What has emerged would appear tobeadouble standazd Ifthe alleged preference or prejudice involves shippers at competing ports all the traditional defenses are available tothe carrier West ndies Fruit Co vFlota Mercante 7FMC661962 However ifthe alleged preference or prejudice isagainst aport asdisdngaisted from ashipper and ifsection 8isazgued inadequacy of service isthe sole defense available toarespondent Moreover even ifasinthe Bualo and Contract Rate cases supra the alleged harm istoaport but section 8isnot at issue or at least not pleaded the traditional defenses again become available There isinshort noconsistent body of precedent dealing with secdons 16and 17and the decisions contain noexplanation or discussion of the seemingly inconsistent treatment meted out under those sections InStockron the following nther IntaraUt yWlaiwM appeme Inoeekiay lobriny iteelf wlthln tMprotectimi of eeMian BSlatton ro0w oiuphyeiul mperatlon from San Prmcleco Bay praper But olher Pxton awot hconeidend inmeking detaMauloae under caNan 87Luc IMronomin oJtraupanaNon oQiMwurtl tlow ot com eeics era rclevant Pmphuis WdWJ 9PMCu2pAtf dau6nanStork anPatDptrlot vFMC369F 2d380 9thClr 16anden 386 US1031 Inone rospecl lhe fdluro roaxplola depnuro from er mdl Nn uhh pulpracadeM Unot mpielt Untl11966 roeeerch iqbthe 4wof heShippln Ac4 end Ihe mh rwaW IMdMNetrHlon owAkh wa dxrpd totde vvlqu pmde eeeon otlAe Commlubn wu Inded aemqtlme thinp One 1cemped Aue toIdalye iapmeanel romideancac bul Itlemwtopolnt aut Net wilh the publiatlan and bindina ot Volume 2oPtlmrspoheMlhe UNad 9uua SNppiny Bard pndlM Udted 31ew MerlUme Cammluim WI cuch acdvity nued The fint two vWUma emWmd exalbpt iaNau aad providad arwelN at bQal preadeot Hewevm efler 1951 1he dadabne wero innowybaund indexad ar Wherviw rtan4ad aPacillpro rocoune tohewiedom of hepeReoeucA depended laryely anqwromsmbrence olcollayuee Somedmn vwM1961 or 121he ComM elon unde toakw INnd aindex dl put decblone Volume 3appaered in1963 uMby1966 publicndon wu preay mueh onenmaud 6aele
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What seems to have been overlooked in the development of the theory of
section 8 is that it announces but one Congressional policy which is to be

considered by the Commission in discharging its duties and responsibilities
There are of course other Congressional policies which beaz upon or affect the

Commissions responsibilities under the statutes it administers directly which are

entitled to equal consideration But before turning to that problem a closer look at

the way past precedent has dealt with the specific language of section 8 is in

order

As has been seen the cases on section 8 have laid down three criteria for the es

tablishment of a violation of sections 16 and 17 when ports are the complainants
1 there must be a practice by a carrier such as absorptions differentials
arbitraries etc which practices are generally lumped under the heading of

port equalization and the practice must 2 divert cargo which has its origin
within territory which is naturally tributary to the complaining port and 3
there must be adequate service at the port from which the cargo is diverted The

latter of course is the reverse of the only defense available to the carrier

Under section 8 and with the object of promoting encouraging and

developing ports and transportation facilities in connection with water com

merce Congress has ordered investigations into territorial regions and zones

tributary to such ports In conducting an investigation into these tributary
zones and regions consideration is to be given not only to the natural direction

of the flow of commerce but also to the economies of transportation by rail
water and highway It is clear from the language of section 8 itself that even if

the natural flow of commerce indicates that cargo originating from a zone or

region naturally tributary to a poR should move through that port before a carrier

can be found guilty of an unlawful diversion of that cazgo the economies of
transportation by rail water and highway must be considered and weighed in

the balance However since the Ciry ofPortand case in 1955 the economies of

transportation have received what would appear to be merely lip service

Thus in Stockton Port District v Pacic Westbound Conf 9 FMC 12

1965 after specifically stating that the economies of transportation were

relevant in cases of diversion and after concluding that the respondent carriers

had ampie economic and cost justification for the discrimination the Com

mission went on to say at page 23 But even this would not save respondents
equalization under the applicable precedents were it established that the practice
drew cargo away from territory which was exclusively and naturally tributary to

Seattles The Stockton decision turned on the question of what was Seattles

naturally tributary territory7B
It seems to me that it is in this investigation of zones or regions which are

naturally tributary and their delineation that the economies of transportation by
rail water and highway are to be considered This is what the clear language of

section 8 requires yet this dcesnt seem to have been the case in the past Some

example of past definitions should serve to illustrate

7Le eporl fails a cite or diuuae 1he appliaable precedenta
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section 8 rcquires thet all other factors being substantially equal that a given geographical
area and its ports should receive the beneflts of or be aubject W the burdans naNrally incident to its

proximity or lack of proximity to another geoaphical area City of Portland 4 FMC at 679

Citing the above quote from City ofPortland the Commission in the Stockton

case said

The delineedon ofagiven geographical aroa will almost always ofnecesaity involve the inclusion

of ports whose locetion from specified inland points will vary in diatance or mileagelhusmileage
alone is not the deamtinative factor Stockton Pon Disrrict 9FMC at 21 22

i In Pacefic Coast European CoryjerenceRules 10 and 12 14 FMC 266

1971 the Commission said areas are naturally tributary to ports if they
are centrally economicalty and naturally served by such ports Finally in

ntermodal Service to Portland an area can be said to be naturally tributary if it is

historicalty geographically economically and commercially served by that

poR The really troublesome feature of the various definitions of naturally
tributary is that they are all onesided The varinus elements comprising the

definitions are considered only as they apply to or affect the port not the carrier a

situation which of course ignores the economies of transportation as they apply to

the carrier

This onesided approach to the establishment of naturally tributary areas

would not present a problem if in finding undue prejudice or unjust discrimina

tion against a port under sections 16 and 17 two distinct steps were taken ie
first a determination that a given area was naturally tributary to that port and

secondly that the economies of transportation by water afforded no

justification for the particular pracdce which resulted in the unlawful diversion

which prejudiced or discriminated against the port Thus as was almost the case

in Stockton supra the uldmate conclusion that there had been diversion

contrary to the policies of section 8 and in violation of sections 16 and 17 would
be the result of a balancing of interests as between the port and the carriers Or to

put it another way the impact of the diversion on the port would be weighed
against the burden upon or the economic feasibility of the carriers providing
direct service to the port This would be consistent with not only the policy
expressed in section 8 but perhaps more importantly the overall policies ex

pressed in the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 and the Shipping Act 1916 and it

would avoid the frozenintime aspect of the past approach W port equalization
1his past approach to section 8 has produced yet another curious result Since

i 1950 it has been the Secretaries of Commerce and the Army who have baen

I charged with conducdng the investigations called For by section 8 Thus it
i would seem that if pursuant to section 8 particular zones or regions are to be

declared naturally tributary it should be done by the Secretary of Commerce and
the Secretary of the Army However with one exception Commission cases do

not seem to contain any reference to investigadons conducted by the Secretaries

r 71r pramble m IM Merchmt Mmim An 1930 Procldou WY tlN pmpoe otUa Aa 6 unoM olhm Wnya nd nlevmt Mra
To provlde fa IM praiwtlon uM mda4nuke M tlw Amerlan mwohuH merin Cauinly 1hit h m expasirn of
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COUNCIL OF NOATLANT CSHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MAIL LINES 133 or their designees 7eThus the agencies charged with the adminisuation of section 8could define one region zone or area astributary toaport while the Commission when considering the policy of section 8could quite conceivably draw quite different boundaries Inshort the Commission anagency not chazged with the administration of section 8more often than not ends upcarrying out the investigation which bythe literal language of the section isthe responsibility of other agencies Thus not only has the policy of section 8been applied inamanner which overrides and indeed excludes other announced policies of Congress the policy attributed tosection 8dces not even squaze with the literal language of that section Ifthe foregoing demonstrates nothing else itshows that the time has come for areexamination and recasting of the role of section 8incases involving diversion of cargo Accepting this premise what guidelines can beset for the future 7eAt the outset itshould beapparent that there are noeasy solutions As already noted intermodalism generally and minibridge inparticular pits the interests of the ports against the interests of the carriers Given the present statutory scheme itisinmy opinion not practical or feasible todraw future guidelines for measuring the lawfulness of diversion ifbyguidelines ismeant the drafting of precise rules of conduct under which aparticular practice could bejudged valid or invalid bythe simple process of matching aparticular practice against the language of arule80 Anexample take the criteria historically which has been used asafactor indetermining whether anazea isnaturally tributary toagiven port Ifanarea has been historically served byaport dces this mean that the past must dictate tothe future Todraw the absurd analogy should the age of sail dictate tothe age of steam Or more realistically should the traffic patterns developed from and the operations of anera inwhich the relatively small breakbulk cazriers were predominant beimmutable and thereby lay down the operational limitations of today slarge and extremely expensive containerships Lash or RoRo vessels What benefits doshippers the ultimate consumers of all the services we are considering derive from aregulatory philosophy that dces not recognize technological and commercial advancements inthe state of art Thus historicity seems at best acriteria tobeapplied lightly ifat all All of this istosay nothing of the innovations and changing modes ininland transportation the most significant of which isof course the concept of the container which can bemoved either bytruck or rail without destroying the integrity of the pack 7batsucb inveadgaUoro doexisl isahown bythe ommmtlonedexttption ln1heStockran caee supra rcferona ismede a7Te Polsof San Praocisco end Redwood Ciry Calif Porl Smiea No 30Rev 1931 ajoint publirauon of Ne Meriri rcAdmidetradan Daprurcm of Commerce eedtAe Caq of Paginan Deparlmentof IAe Army a6ieh veof cause me govumoeoul ageocia cherged with We edminiatretion of aection eThe joint pubGOation cited contained aseclian headed tribmery tertitory 9FMCat 7AJ Wi1h hebroefit of hind ight one can aee tlut thin ame msY nahave bem aputlcululy heppy hoitt uthe re6ick fat6e olablish oeol of guidelinea Caunael tacomplninenla rabicted themselra wapeaenuuon of tlevpn8euluiud aee while aWa cpme equallY roetticud IAemeelvm eiUKr toauppaHng complainanu wdnfending egaiast complaiwnla chuga Noam offerod aoy diaewaion ugumenl or IheorluNon ongenerel Pnnoipla afunue guidetinee All Utis deapile the Commieeion edeeigoatioo of Uie eaee aod hemultlplidry of intervenwa Usiog IAe Commisnbn sprceent lechoiqua of rulemakia8 eny ulea promWgated woWd not bebaxd upon thkiod oIecwd naded WPoduce Buidelinee which akompeu IAe entlre apecWm of ar8o divasian Perhaps werc me Cammianion wcooduct kgisktlve rype opeo heuings deeigned fortlie BatMing of Ne vul amounn of iofamedoo oeoeanary itwould beponeibbw draft arcaeooebk eat of Iulea Tode1e Iwwevtt auch hearings Mve ndbeen Ihe uew vehicle famlemeting



134 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION age 81Inshort and with the later discussion of naturally tributary areas inmind the historical criteria would seem only toshow what past practice had been not what future developments should beBut itisuseful toshow what territory had been naturally tributary inthe past and that can beused todetertnine the impact of the present or future diversion Given the limitations of this case any guidelines drawn from the record here must of necessity take the form of general propositions which ar of necessity culled from past decisions and the language of the statutes themselves but moro importantly these propositions need tobereevaluated inthe light of cumnt conditions inour waterborne commerce First the concept of naturally tributary territory has never been posidvely defined inany meaningful way More often than not the decisions are specific only when they speak toelements which are not sole criteria for defining naturally tributary areas Thus mileage and the inland rate from apoint of origin toaport are not bythemselves deternunadve of the question of whether that point of origin iswithia territory aaturally tributary tothat port Stockton Port District vPac cWestbound Coryference FMC121965 Even ifthe most recent definidon of naturally tributary territory isconsidered little isgained that ishelpful infucing the boundaries of such areas infuture cases Having stated that zones or regions are naturally tributary Waport ifthey have heen centrally economically and naturally served bythat port or that anarea istrihutary ifithas been historically geographically economically and commercially served byaport just what has been said7 The real problem isthat terms like cenually 8Sgeographically or hisWrically are not constants and also that terms like economically have real meaaing only ifthey are applied inanevenhanded way ieaport caa economically serve agiven area ifitscharges are nohigher than itsneazest competitor ports but the port eannot serve anazea economically ifthe carrier liftiag the cargo cannot serve the port equally economically As for geo graphically tributary ifthe term becomes anything more than ameans of physically delineapng terriWry which iseconomically naturally tributary then ittoo becomes meaningless The final descriptive criteria commercially isbut another way of resorting toeconomics not just port economics but carrier economics Commercial feasibility isnothing but economic feasibiliry The concept of naturally tributary zones regions areas or territories isand should beaconstanUy changing one Itisaconcept which includes inland rates distances traftic pattems not only asthey were but asthey aze and itseems tome most importantly shipper preferences or considerations Asuggested japproach wthe concept of naturally tributary territory would involve 1jEvidence of the past flow of traffic through the port 2the points of origin of ali cargoes 3the relevant inland rates and 4the natural or hiatorical transporta don patterna and of course the amounts of cargo diverted Having established that cargo which was naturally tributary tothe port had nIfINt pMdoNnotldnf dwbpdnu uptlaUafflolapy ifnot oWu diry of depettmen4liWW Ihe rogWWbn of traaepone8an 7bprabNmdcr adiranion bmtoee Mn Involves wNrwrlere oNy MldMdye would ndbeatocla adl ittlu NI nta wwa praNNtlw 7Lbuk premix uod Ayiey 16e Shipyip Anndtlr Inanule Commera Acl hvenevm tomy knowledQe been exmisd nnbtlr N6tof IMotliw yMMq tlby doiMaeehM ndutlma work et crae puryow huwiN awe like Wbecome mwio lyobviaw aCeeWIY bprarM pxWproblam dnce hdoa aaeem m6erolaud meayWiny tlut namelly yaee InWdefleitloe oWvJly trlhuWy Writary



COUNCIL OF NOATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MAIL LINES 13S been diverted the second consideration should bethe reasonableness of the particular practice of the carrier which has caused the diversion Any judgment onthe question of reasonableness should take into consideration the cost tothe carrier of providing direct service tothe poR the competitive conditions existing inthe trade any operational difficulties involved inproviding direct service and any other transportation factors that beaz upon the carrier sability toprovide direct service As already noted the economies of carrier operation donot and have not at least since 1955 figured indeterminations of prejudice and discrimination against ports Adequacy of service asthe sole defense against diversion isashas been said atroublesome concept indeed and one which inmy opinion iscontrary tothe specific language of section 8of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 sacrifices the overall policy of the 1920 act tothe limited and misconstrued policy of section 8and results increating dual and inconsistent standazds for judging carriers practices under sections 16and 17of the Shipping Act For the reasons already set out above itismy opinion that ifaport has shown that cazgo which had been naturally tributary tothat port was being diverted bythe practice of acarrier then the carrier has the right toresort towhat for alack of abetter name aze calied the traditional defenses available against charges of undue prejudice or unjust discrimination inviolation of sections 16and 17Having once determined that cargo which had been naturally tributary toaport was being diverted byabsorption rate differentials arbitraries or some other practice the carrier should beallowed toshow that the practice was the result of competidon from other carriers lack of volume of cargo offered at the port the port schazges ascompazed with other ports chazges adequacy of facilities at the port and of course whatever else isrelevant tothe carrier sdecision not tocall directly at the port Finally before the carrier can besaid tohave violated sections 16and 17the harm suffered byche port must besubstantial 83What seems tohave been overlooked inweighing the Congressional policies expressed insection 8isthat the encouragemenY and development of ports was not tobeat the expense of or tothe detriment of the carriers serving those ports Yet itseems that this must bethe ultimate result ifthe present course isrigidly adhered toNow more than ever before would seem the time toapply again the philosophy expressed inDisposition of Container Marine Lines 11FMC476 1968 the Commission dces nointend tocroate or permit impediments tothe improvement of shipping services Enlightened regulation isthe key toeffective regulation noregulatory agency can pemilt regulation tobeoutstripped bynew techniques inthe industry Progressive reguladon isrequired inthe interest of encouraging the modemization of shipping services Outmoded principles and rules will surely stifle advancements inall fields and especially nansportation where developments have followed soquickly upon each other aInAssociatedJabbera Mfia Co vAmNawaii SSCo 1USSB161 at 16168 1929 1he Boerd said 7be vandeM bywhich tndetamiro when anadvanuge Wone mapreJudia Weome oNw isundue aunreeno uble iseodifficWt bdetermine Wheoeva itucuticimt inemwnt w6esuMUn el and of importma toeither Ne orc rcxiving tAe advantege or Wthe omsuffering the pejWia itmust hheld Wbeundue munrceeoneble The Cqomipion 11Kn quaed tran 1ha Suprcme Cau1 sopinian ioAmerirnnTruck ngvATSFRCo 387 US397 416 InwiKro the Coun indeeling witA tAe riuof reil piBBY rbytruckm deall evrn marc faribly with henad WecewraBe md oot Waale tlut imoveUoa inemia 7Tis Itind of Ilexibility and edeqabiliry Wchanging aeeds udpt4ms of bwportelion isndxotiW put of the offia of ercgWatmy egency Reguledng agencies donaestnblish rvles of canducl wlael forovu l6ey erc suppwed within rhe limin of We lawand of fetr and qudenl adminietntion wadopt Netr ula end practica a16e nadoo snceds ioerolatik ehengiog economy 7hey ero neirAerrequircd wr aupposedw rcgulate Ne proseot and tlePowrc withio t6e inflexible limits of YY



136 F6DERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Minibridge greaUy expands the altemadve forms of transportation open tothe shipper schaice Tounwanantedly inhibit this freedom of choice would bedetrimental tocommerce asthe Board found inSwftCo vGulf South Atlantic Havana Co f6FMB215 226 1961 The Baard swords are wholly applicable here The interests end nads of shippers inforeign commerco ahould dominete whero competing methads and new techniquea of water tranapoctedon are involved Anarrangemant would aeem tooperate tothe datrimont of the coromuee of the United Stetee or tobeunfair asbetwan ahippers and eapoetere of the Unitod Statea end their foroign competiWrs which prevents the focmer from having afrachoice emong competing methuds of tranapoRation for coat advanteges Anything which impedea frachoice among conatenUy changing elternadves provided bytechnical changes inhaffic and hanapatadon methoda isdevimentel tocammerce inWe long run The transportation dvisms would of course yield toaplain requirement of the Shipping Act but that requirement should beavery plain one indeed and itshould beadopted only after aconplete reexamination and reevaluation of the limits of yesterday inthe light of today spractices Ifthe suggeations set out above lead tothe big case that of itself isnot nec essarily anovelty incases of port equalizadon The reaord inthis case stands asanexample of the big case gone astray under the old limits Itmight not have done soifclear principles goveming port equalization were tobefound inthe precedents Puture case records need not necessarily bebigger thay need only berelevant tothe overall issue presented bycarrier practices which allegedly divect cazgo from ports The foregoing isall that Ihave been able tofurnish byway of suggested guidelines for future cases and itistime now toturn Wthe resolution onthis record of the specific issues raised bycomplainant Leaving aside for Ute moment complainants assertiona of ownership of naturally tributary cargo they contend that the respondents have violated indifferenUy sections 16and 17bythe unlawfulness of shippers costs and bydiscrimination against shippers and ports Without the asserted payment of ashipper scost there isnoabsorption and therofore noundue proference advantage disadvantage under section 16and nounjust diacriminadon under aection 17Sea Land Service Inc vSAtlantic Caribbean Line Inc 9FMC388 344 347 1966 Complainants claim that minibridge shippers donot pay the West Coast drayage and terminal charges involved inthe rail water transfer This istrue but for more than ahundred years this has not been ashipper cost for any movement whether byjoint rate or OCP overland tariff when the ahipper or consignee isEast of the Rocky Mountains Investigation of Overland OCP Rates and Absorp tions 12FMC184 189 190 197 202 1969 aff dPort ojNewYorkAuth vFederal Maritime Comm n429 FZd663 CAS1970 There isnodifference between aminibridge shipment and ashipment under OCP overland rates at least inthe matter of absorptions bythe carrier Ifthe drayage and terminal charges for the rail watec transfer at West Coast ports have for some 100 years been considered for the carrier inOCP shipment there isabsolutely noreason tonovdistinguish minibridge and make those costs for the shipper wdosowould betocroate adistinction without adifference Secondly complainants claim that respondents must 6eabsorbing shipper costs because their net revenue after rail division and transfer coats isless than
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the net revenue realized inaflwater OCP or local service At least two thtngs are

wrong with this general proposition First on this record it has not been shown
and indeed it is highly doubtful that che overall net revenue is in fact less than that
realized from the other forms of service Secondly an unlawful absorption is
simply not established by the mere showing of a difference in rate structure or
return Finally in an azgument that borders on the frivolous complainants assert
that absorptions can be found in the eastwest imbalance of container
movements Complainants state These costs inland transportation costs are

exacerbated by the fact minibridge westbound movements outnumber
minibridge eastbound movements by a ratio of about 4lso that minibridge
ocean carriers also have to beat the cost of repositioning empty containers

Here as in so many otter instances complainants leap from the valid general to
the unlawful specific without providing the nexus which the law renders
essential Complainants provide no specific cost figures do not consider the
carriers total operations which may be globa and completely ignore such
things as container interchange agreementseB or the lease to rail or truck carriers
of empry containers for movements East The finding of an unlawful absorption
cannot rest upon infirmities Moreover a carriers expense is going to vary from

commodity to commodity from port to port and from service to service It has
never before been suggested that this variance somehow amounted to absorption
of shipper costs Moreover if we consider the precise area of container
imbalance it would be more costly to remedy the same directional imbatance
between the Pacific Coast to Far East which would lead to the findingif
complainants argument were acceptedthat there would be an unlawful
absorption every time a transPaciflic cazrier loaded a container

Thus on the record before me I conclude that complainants have failed to

establish that respondents have made any absorptions which aze unlawful under
sections 16 and 17 of the Shipping Act 1916

The keystone to complainants contention that minibridge is unlawful is the
assertion that the service diverts local cargo which is naturally tributary to

complainant ports While it is clear that without absorption or other epayment of
costs which should be borne by the shipper no naturally tributary issue can

arise Intermodal Service to Portland supra it is nevertheless appropriate to

probe the bases of complainants contentions on this issueBB

Complainants simply ignore the absorption limitation on the naturally
uibutary doctrine and assume that the port has a vested interest which the
Commission is obliged to protect in handling all cargo local to the port87

Setting aside for the moment the question of whether container cazgo is indeed
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I3gPEDERAL MARITiME COMMISSION tributary tobut asingle port and using the latest Commission pronouncement onthe issue local cazgo istributary toaport but inland cargo isnot Intermodal Service toPortland supra Thus itisnecessary 1todefine the territory local tothe port and 2todetermine what part of the minibridge shipments originated inthat area Complainants have failed onboth counts First the only effort onthe part of CONASA todenelocal territory isconfined toanequi ocal footnote which says The port area isnorma yconsidared tobethe area within aSOmile radius of the poR of wurse the naturally tributary area of aport isfar broader being etomtory that has parGculer historic goograptuc commercial and economic ties with one of the mejor consideraHons being the existence of favoreble inland rates For the port area a50mile radius however valid isprecise enough but for the purpose of delineating the naturally tributary area the definition becomes vague and resorts tothe descriptive adjec6ves which sprinkle past decisions There isnosatisfactory way todemarcate local from inland cargo except toshow port byport the tetritory from which substantially all containers wouid inthe absence of the minibridge has moved through the port 88CONASA has not shown that the cargo would have moved through ths complaining ports and while this might not prove fatal CONASA has failed even toshow that the cargo inquestion originated inlocally tributary areas CONASA places itsfull reliance onthe fact that the container was loaded at the railhead at aport city This issimply not enough For instance Seatrain had containers originating inor destined toArkansas Illinois Indiana Kentucky Michigan Missouri Ohio West Virgin iaand Wisconsin InFebruary and March 1975 26percent of the idendfiable Phcenix containers had origin or desdnadon inadifferent state than the bill of lading port Among the shippers whosa tesdmony ispart of this recocd are included adozen located inNashville Cleveland Minnesota Florida Cincin nati North Cazolina Scranton Illinois and Southeast United States eBThe reasonable assumption iathat most but not all of this oudying minihridge cargo would move via the Weat Coast et overTand OCP rates and that most but not all local cargo would move byall water service Thus the record here demonstrates nothing more than that minibridge diveRs some cargo but there isnoway of knowing how much Thus there isnoway of determining or measuring the harm tocomplainants caused byminibridge operations The record dces show howevec that minibridge does not threaten the viability of complainant ports The 1973 minibridge traffic represented only some 46percent of the total container traffic handled bythe 10ports studied and there isagain noway of knowing how much of that 46percent was naturally tributary tothose ports 1roelim tlul inIMSACL cueauyw adMl rfat wmtudIqtlulceea HeMny Counwl vaued Nu complainanl had Palled wa6ow tlut buf for mpoMenCr lediraat rorvip Pran Ml mi 1Mdivuyd oery owauld 6eve movad Nrouyh luYemvllle ihwthere hdMmnovi latlon Mwetlm 16TMCanuNuiou Wd We nJactNe bWauuofHeWna Ca awl InPhlla Ocvw 7YqalcHuraw auxedkaum Pamdamdaoeztremeraquiropwnt fara fidiny otvid tlarto wctlon 16Ffnt ToIMex4W 11u1t1d IoryaQ mlpee Wpoct equ liaWOn aquellflaaurexprpeim Wthe appNe bla aandvde fmpxl puollratlq wip 2AnpNOn 7YqQlc 4ovmuied Noexplwtloa bivmarowhy 0ehul Par me16 extraqr TIKnJ atlqn oIA4 tpl immedluNy Neee Ihe qupetloo lfUwel IaB YNvatad euyo would thave moved WouhIhppt Inwy evwt Iww lue IAeI pmt Mea humed bYtlwpnqlcaa oPlhs aqwtlziny cuflerT No wwer huhaen Ivan md ooe doe nowme raWlly romind The 6ut tor Wt fiwid 6eeineletad TAe di uict wun proceedlnye producad awnvmioM IhtloQ oP74mldMd atNppm ond adepaitlon aoQnm could Mve pf0A1Wd III OIfNUoll 011 CBQOOIIQIM ehipplni PnC Ctt uMIF411WM III YMRbNnW oPWN6fIdYe IfUJt wYtlquyht bbeamMtlau CONASA cauld Aeve et but inurtoyued Wecare or woeNppm who oppeered fmcrwe exuNq WonIntlda uocaeNny tvr



COUNCIL OF NOATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MAIL LINES 139 or how much was actually diverted from those pofts byminibridge Iftlte total general cargo handled bythe 10ports isconsidered the minibridge movements amounted toonly about 15percent of the total InAssociated Jobbers MFRs vAmHawaii SSCo 1USSB161 1929 apredecessor first noted that the preference or prejudice prohibited bysection 16isthat which isundue or unreasonable and went ontosay Inthe language of awell considered Federal Court decision wnstruing anidendcally pYvased provision of another regulatory stamte itissaid The standard bywtuch todetermine when anadvantage toone or aprejudice tosome other isundue or unreasonable isnot hazd rodetemtine Whenever itissufficient inamount tobesubstantial and of importance toeither the one receiving the advantage or tothe one suffering the disadvantage itmust beheld tobeundue or unreasonable Inthe same case itwas held that the effect of the allegedly prejudicial practice onall interests including shippers must betaken into account when measuring the substantiality of the prejudice or preference Here the record permits nomeasure of any meaning or relevance tothe charges made But even ifwe accept complainants assumptions 46percent of container traffic and 15percent of generai cazgo the latter being the better gauge the harm tocomplainants isnot substantial within the meaning of anundue or unreasonable prejudice inviolation of section 16First Tofind such aviolation onthis record which isreplete with speculation and unwarranted assumptions would betantamount tosacrificing the transportation mode of the future toinflexible criteria designed for anera already apart of transportation history Respondent minibridge operators have not subjected complainants toany undue prejudice within the meaning of section 16of the Shipping Act Complainants also assert that respondents have violated section 17bydis criminating against ports and shippers The discrimination which isalleged against shippers isthat the respondents By means of the lazge scale and pervasive absorpdon of shippers and inland transportation costs the minibridge carriers have created systematic discrimination against certain shippers infavor of others Thus local West Coast shippers effectively pay more than dominibridge shippers Such asystem of which charges varying amounts for idendcal services isdiscriminatory and inviolation of secdon lbFirst Proportional Commodity Rates onCigarettes and Tobacco 6FMB48551960 0Inthe first place that the services aze not identical has long been recog nized Overland OCP case supra Secondly Discrimination against ashipper isnecessarily measured bywhat the shipper pays not what the carrier collects Stockton Port District vPaci cWestbound Conf 9FMC12271965 Moreover where noshipper has complained of discrimination the Commission will not hear others complain for them Beaumont Port Commission vSeatrain Lines 2USMC699 703 1943 Still alleging discrimination CONASA argues that minibridge tariffs force shippers of lowrated cargo tosubsidize shippers of higher rated cargo tosubsidize minibridge because the lowrated shipper pays higher rates than would bethe case ifthe minibridge service were compensatory CONASA cites Nonassessment of Fuel Surcharges onMSC Campleioeou cantlnually lump wgetAer bdA aenioiu 16end 17end ahippen end porle wiNaut rogud Wfhe differing criteria mcircuvutercee applicable toeech



I4OFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Rates 15FMC921972 As will beshown later CONASA has failed toshow that the minibridge service isnot compensatory and the reliance onthe Fue6 Surcharge decision ismisplaced Inthat case the Commission was dealing with anextraordinary event one which hoce norelationship tothe transporkadon factors normally applicable tothe fixing of ratea onparticular commodities The surcharge was applie cl acrosa the board oncommercial shipments regardless of commodity rate or other transportadon factors Itwas not applied toDefense Department shipmenta The Commission merely held that inview of this commercial shipments were subsidizing military shipments We are not dealing here with any such exVaordinary assessment and the Fuel Surcharge case isinapposite For the foregoing reasons Iconclude that respondents have not unjustly discriminated between shippers within the meaning of section 17of the Shipping Act 1916 There remains however the allegation that minibridge discriminates asbetween ports As CONASA puts itMinibridge moro impcMandy iaunJustly discriminatory against CONASA ports inviotaUon of secdon 17artd subjects them toundue disadventage invioletion of secNon 16Pirst becauae Minibridgadiverta locally trlbutary cargo bymeans of absorption of costs withwt any juadfication Citetiona omitted From the above itcan beseen that CONASA 1relies upon the same propositions toestablish aviolation of section 17asthose already rejected under section 16First Itwould besufficient tosimply refer tothe conclusions already set forth were itnot for the decision inNorth Atlantic Medirerranean Freight Co jRates onHousehold Goods 11FMC202 1967 Inthe Household Goods case the Gommisaion attempted toformulau the criteria which apply toundue or unreasonable prejudice against ashipper under section 16First onthe one hand and the criteria which would apply tounjust discriminauon asbetweea shippers under secdon 17onthe other Indoing sothe Commisaion adopted the deflnirion of diacrimination formulated bythe Supreme Cotut when itconsidered secdon 2of the Interstate Commerce Act inthe case of Wight vUnited States 167 US121897 The Commission said Thus diecrimiaadon arises when two ahipp eaf like tcaffic shipping over the same line betwxn the same pointa under eubatentlally aimilar circumatances and conditions aze cherged different rates 11FMCat 212 However the Commiasion was fuAy aware that indefining discrimination against shippers itmight have created prohloms inother areas We are of coune awero that eectlon 17also prohihita fares or chargas which ara unjustly diasriminewry betwan pa1e udthet inouch acase itisdifticult toenvision esituatlon where the vansportation lnvolvad would bebetween tFw same poipis Hut whatevw the criteria for measuring or judgiag uaJuat ditcrlminadon betwaen porro mey bewe find nodiffe2ncea intransportedon coadidoae betwea iand carciage ueder the Commecce Act and water cartiege under the Shipping AMwhich would warrant the cortinuation of anunfortunate depaRUre from the I9ag establiahed principles overning unJuat discriminetion between shippers ilPMCat 216 Inview of the above and inthe light of the Commission sview of this ease some analysis of the Household Goods dflcision appears warranted Undue or unreasonable preference or prejudices arises when shippers at Aand The ugumenu ot Ihe dAm pau roIAe eaunt Ney eddroee tlwmeelves aNe iesue are Ihe seme inell weentiele I1ClA



COUNCIL OF NOATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MAIL LINES 141 Bare competitive inacommon market at Cthe line hauls from Aand BroCare the same and the same compeutive influences apply toboth Section 16First isthus designed toprohibit carrierfavoritism which enables say the shipper from Atodeliver his goods toCcheaper than can the shipper from Bthereby giving the slupper from Aanadvantage inthe common mazketplace which advantage isbased solely ontransportation rates Thus shippers just asports are entiUed toall the benefits tobederived from their natural or acquired advantages of geographical lacadon and cariers may not byadifference inrates destroy those advantages unless the difference isjusdfied bythe cost of the respective services bytheir values or byother transportaGon condi6ons Since the section 16First isintended roprevent unlawful favoritism among compedtors inthe same market place the allegedly preferred shipper must ordinazily beincompdition with the allegedly prejudicial shipper 11FMCat 210 Thus under section 16First the shippers must ordinarily compete with each other and before aviolation can befound there can benojustification for the difference inrates Thejustifications or defenses available tothe carrier aze such ascompetition from another carrier convenience tothe public the relative cost of the service and profit tothe carrier and the situation and circumstances of the respective customers competitive or otherwise See 11FMCat 210 On the other hand discrimination between shippers under section 17entails different considerations Again adverting tothe Supreme Court sanalysis of section 2of the Interstate Commerce Act the Commission quoted with approval from Wight vUSThe wrong prohibited bythe section isadiscrimination between shippers Itwas designed tocompel every carrier togive equal rights toall shippers over itsown road and toforbid itbyany devia Wenforce higher chazges against one than the other 167 USat 157 Toestablish aviolation of section 2and thus one under section 17itisnot necessary toshow that the two shippers involved compete with each other Moreover where section 17isinvolved acarrier may not make adifference inrates because of shippers circumstances identity of shippers or whether ashipper ishurt or not 11FMC212 But the shipments inquestion must move onthe same carrier from the same point of origin tothe same point of destination The importance of the Household Goods decision isnot somuch for this case asitisperhaps for future cases Inthe very neaz future however itislikely that the criteria for establishing discriminadon between ports will benecessary When Congress and the Supreme Court defined discrimination between shippers they were dealing with asituation which must have appeazed tothem ashaving nojustification other than blatant favortism After all how dces acarrier justify charging one shipper of banels of beer more than another shipper of barrels of beer when both are shipping from the same point inorigin tothe same point of destination onthe same railtoad or for that matter water carrier Wight vUnited States supra 92When dealing with discrimination between ports aquite different situation azises Discriminadon between ports isthe same asundue preference or preju dice between shippers itcannot beequated with discrimination between shippers Discrimination between ports will necessarily involve two separate points of origin The circumstances requisite for the latter simply donot exist See tgLakt Diserimirotion byRailrwds und other Puhli Utiliries 1947



IQ2AEDERAL MARITIMB COMMISSION Thus the same defenses available toacarrier againat asecHon 16First allegadon must beavailable toacarrier when the alleged offense isunjust discrimination iunder section 17This isbaeause the very operatioa which givea riae tothe allegation involves transportation factors which canaot arise under the Nouse hold Goods case definiNon of discrimination There muat of eecessity betwo ports involved thus there must beat least two points of destinadon or two points of origin That differing transportadoa factors will affect the ratea practices charges or whatever iscalled into isaue about the carrier sservice or lack thereof at one of the two ports issoobvious astonot need elaboradon Thus the itransportation factors which led tothe practice should under any reasonable statutory interpretation and all practical logicai and common aense guides bejtaken into account Inshort discrimiaation under secdon 17should betreated the isame asundue or unreasonable preference or prejudice under section 16First ssPerhaps legistative clarification should besought jThus applying the same criteria tothe alleged violatioa byrespondents of secdon 17Iconclude that there has been nounjust discrimination between ports within the meaning of secdon 17iThe final allegation tobedealt with isthat Minibridge Rates are Unreason ably Low and Detrimental inUSCommerce inVioladon of Section 18bSTheazgument consists 1of anassertion that mipibridge rate levels are significantly below the rate levels inany comparable services ielocal West Coast or OCP 2that the putpoae of the lowrates isdiverting cargo from CONASA and Gulf ports and 3Such purposeful and systcmatic diversion has necessitated rate levels which flady violate the prohibition contained inSection 18b5The first thing tobenoted indiscussing this allegation isthat only Sea Land disclosed itscosu attributable tominibridge carriage Indiscussing Sea Land ssubmission CONASA first describes itasdiscredited then cites itasshowing that Sea Land isnot meeting fully distributed or vatiable costs and then dismisses the whole thing asunresponsive and vapid Meeting fully distributed costs isnot atest that the Commission has thus far adopted asameans of determining whether arate violates section 18bSRather the criteria iswhether aparticular rate meets out of pocket costs lnvestigation of Rates inthe Hong Kong United States Atlanttc and Gulf Trade 11FMC168 t967 Aside from the particular assertion tha2 the rates donot Irollze Nat inaeGna hedhcriminallon Ma eme upreferoncs mproluAlce IundoipQ wwar axqat why tlwCqmmi qon candemnedcounwl intheHnu ceholdCoMr wee tor when Iteid Thedifllculpp expw ercWyyyMpWp nUpoeesere duqaNe fan IAet lhey Mve Vealed eectlone 16end 17eaiforo or tlro oWa wu tlwproduM oPameWe IsMredu depcy ontlwpnof Congreee 11PMCi08 Howevsr Uu confusba 6elwawtdlewlminWoa udpNeronce edpre udice ez6led Por tlatl adaede betaro tlie peueye of UwSAlppin Aa1416 cea aQ11PMC119Podnde 14J uidtlu prablem dludad ainNoweAWd Gaodr eeema rome 1oedmit ot oNY thc auQpalM wlutlon CONASA uxrla tlut 1he niling byudQe Muehell onSeptembar 121914 caudwlee evanib4 wrar Iheva exemieed Ihe iuliny and euMequenl dmal of appeal adamconvinccd lhet 7ud MUepe11 ediopoeldon wuoarM Jadq Muahell cleuly pNted the ucand raund of intertoQatmiac wmapen elavly rolevW athe flnt rauqd of inoproQatarim Hie u4iqe wbeehathet thir wp nd1he ceee CONASA however citae UwCommieelon daiOnWion oPIdia proesedinp uaIeWina cus unuon PmIMallowaqce of Netr depenuro tran tlqaleer inmucdone of JWaMenh ll1cannot wcept tld6eWd rsoooytlon ot tluauened impatence of Ihle cwe aeyrounM fmclulbnyiny tluulfnae Couneel fmCONA3A heva UvouQdauttlNepdre proeeedlnp treeled 1Ae caee ueraWeud complaint aee end have naanemqed toIxqlc tlwbouedule ot hetr putlcul riMaah wconddartqe ovarell implicattanc oPminibttdge finel porte meil eanian arPwell hippere touynofANaofthe ultlm bomuumenofUrotooy which ere cartied hendled ctorcd chuged or oNerwite burdened bytranepaudan can



COUNCIL OF NOATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MAIL LINES 143 exceed fally distributed costs CONASA only cites for whatever reason the following arate wltich prevents cazgo from moving certainly isdetrimental tocommerce But what of amore intangible economic impact the watering down of profits or the inability of amerchant toenter inamarket at all Anunreasonable rate which causes either of these results isdetrimental toUScommerce Many situadons may arise inwhich some economic harm other than lost sales isworked byarate uptw some aspec of our commerce Thus we will not restric the definition of detriment tocommerce tothose rates which prevent acommodiry from moving Rather we will define detriment assomething ham ful not limit ittolost saies or other rigid foanulas Presumably CONASA isattempting toshow that merchants have failed toenter some market or that intangibles should betaken into account No merchants have appeared tosupport the first proposition and CONASA has failed topoint out any intangibles which should betaken into consideration Finally the claim that Sea Land sminibridge service did not return itsfully distributed or variable costs isnot supported byany discussion which isrelevant tothe charge that Sea Land did not meet such costs Itisdifficult toimagine aplausible claim of asection 18b5violation when the average minibridge TEUin1973 brought acarrier revenue of 1058 and the average all water TEU arevenue 1111 or when for the five reporting respondents the 1974 per container revenue from minibridge was 1994 and the all water and OCP service averaged 2111 95Complainants have simply 1failed toshow that minibridge rates are sohigh or solowastobedetrimental tothe commerce of the United States and 2not established that the criteria they would apply are applicabie toadeternunation tttat minibridge rates violated section 18b5eeRespondents have not set rates sohigh or solowastobedetrimental tothe commerce of the United States within the meaning of section 18b5Finally ithas been suggested that should minibridge befound lawful or rendered sobylegislation the premium pricing might beappropriate By premium pricing ismeant the setting of minibridge rates at some fixed percent age above the all water rates from the East Coast Whatever validity there may ultimately beinsuch aproposition the record here neither demonsuates the need nor establishes abasis for such asystem of rates As analtemative itissuggested that Commission approval of minibridge should becondidoned upon the setting of minimum rate levels iethe minibridge rate should beat least equal tothe lowest all water rate The proponent of this suggestion considers that there isdeveloping atrend toward minibridge rate cutting which ifunchecked would result inmassive instabil ityinthe East CoasdFaz East rate structure As inpremium pricing the record here simply dces not afford any basis for such restrictions onminibridge There remains only todeal with aModon toStrike Portions of Reply Brief of CONASA ILA filed bySea Land The motion istoall references discussion and argument conceming the issue of whether the Federal Maritime Commission possesses the statutory authority toaccept joint rail water tariffs Sea Land 7be above figura are uteo trom exhiEit 93Wi out delving inmNe decidedly complex erea ot when aminibrid8 nte baomes solowor sohigh astobedetrimental toeommem aaot 6equal wmWbeeaolved iswlutl erlhe minibridge emia isWbeisolated andconsidercd alone or isrobelaken asbut aput of aenrlu aentire apenlion



1FEDERAL MARITIME COhIlNISSION argues that Itissignificant however that itthe jurisdictional issue was first mentioned inComplainants Opening Brief p2and the theory was first developed asaproposition tobeconsidered asmaterial tothe disposition of the proceeding inthe Complainants Reply Brief pp13According toSea Land this untimely effort wraise aaew iasue deprivea the FMC itaelf and the Respoadents of adequate notice and placea thsm intha ununable poaidoa of nat baaQ able rorospond Wthe allegetions includiog the opportunity for crosa examipadon and prosentetion of evidence onthia issue tosay nothiag of now being forectosed from arguiag the matter onbrlef aft aaadequate record has been made CONASA sreply urges denial of the motion because Sea Land did have adequate notice and the quesdon of lack of jurisdiction can beraised at any time during the groceeding As noted bySea Land itself the jurisdictional issue was fust raised inCONASA sopening brief thus Sea Land had itchosen todosoahould have addressed the issue onbrief asindeed did other counsel Moreover since ICONASA viewed the issue asone of lawand preseated nowitnessea or evidence itisdifficult tounderstand how Sea Laad gives noindication of just what evidence itwould present Accordingly the motion iadeaied CONASA sposidon isthat the Commission has exceeded itsstanitory authority byaccepdng the filing of minibridge tariffs Itwould appear t6at CONASA sargument isbased upon the admitted lack of authority inthe Commission toapprove agreements betwcen land and water carriers Thus CONASA says inaclassic non sequiwr Aithough the FMC has ecknowledged that itlacke any atewWry basis for seaumiag juriediclion over intermodal teriffa the FMC etaff navartheless choae pot toroject these tariffs See I972 ud1970 teetimony ofQieimien otlro PMC li1n Xekn Dalich BmUey bCmyroubnal Cammiaau quaadia Bxd ipetlNre hnoelewtory buie fmapproval af o8rsnnenn MImW MObqww pWa tubJlet btlr Ped1 dMuiWoe Commieeion end Nme aubjcet btlwIntaeute Commerce Commiaebn Bmp6eeu ddedJ Lack of jurisdiction toapprove anagreement between parlies inatsriff dces not of course even imply lack of jurisdiction toaccept for ffling ataziff betwoen two such parties Theonly other authority cited byCONASA essupporting itsproposiGon isfirst aletter from Admiral John Harllee then Chariman of the Federal Maritime Commission tothe Honorable Warren 3Magnusaon IChairman Committee onCommerce dated June 1018wherein Harlla stated Classicel single facwr retea entered inWbetwan carriers of differoat madet preaendy cannM befiled wlth the Ftdewl Maritlrt Commiseion or wlth tlro Interetate Commerce 7ommiseion Hearinga S3235 90th Congcnsa Saond Sesaion Seriel No 9078pI3and astatement Alan SBoyd theR Secretary DepaRment of Transportation who tesdfied at the above hearings On movement from apoint iatlds couMry Wapolnt inEurope tlwshipper will flad that dro Interehte Commerce Commiesion beUevea itcannot accept eny rete which incorporetas oroen heaeponadoa wltile the Federel Meridme Commisaioa belives itcennot accept arate whic6 inclwks idend imovenwnt inthe United Stetes Idat p18From the above quotes itisobvioua that the ratos roferred toaro aingle factor rates which donot break out the water or land portion of the wtal single



COUNCIL OF NOATLANTIC SHIPPING ASSOCS VAMERICAN MAIL LINES 14S factor rate for showing the agreed divisions between the land and water carrier Where this isdone the ICC asearly as1931 was accepting such rates Lewis Simus Jones Co vSouthern Pacific Co 238 US654 1931 The Commis sion itself in1963 found atariff of Matson Navigation Co publishing single factor rates which included pick upand delivery charges of aland carrier lawful under section 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 solong asthe specific amounts or allowances for the pick upand delivery service were stated sepazate lyMatson Navigation Co Container Freight Traffic 7FMC480 1963 See also Disposition of Container Marine Lines 11FMC476 1968 where the Commission found lawful under secdon 18bwhich provided athrough service including inland transportation inthe United Kingdom solong asthe charge for the water portion was broken out and stated separately Finally in1970 Amendment 4toGeneral Order 13was promulgated 35FR6394 1his amendment set forth the requirements for the Filing of Thcough Routes and Through Rates See 46CFR 536 16Itisalittle late inthe day particularly inview of CONASA sfailure todiscuss or even acknowledge the existence of the above precedents tochal lenge the Commission sacceptance of intermodal including minibridge tariffs The Commission sjurisdiction toaccept minibridge tariffs iscleaz For the reasons set forth above this proceeding should bedismissed SJOHN ECOGRAVE Administrative Law Judge WASHINGION DCJuly 171977



146 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION APPENDIX AInterveaing onthe side of complainants were the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey the Board of Commissioners of the Port of New Orloans the Gulf Ports Associadon Inc the Port of Houston Authoriry the Houstoa Port Bureau the Texas Ports Association the Board of Truatees of the GalvesWn Wharves the Galvestou Cotton Bxchange and Board of Trade the Board of Commissioners of Lake Charles LaHarbor and Temuaal District the Port of Beaumoat the Port of Corpus Chriap Nueces County Navigadon District No 1the Greater Baton Rouge Port Commisaion the North Carolina State Port Authority which subsequently withdrew from the case the New Orleans Traffic and Traasportation Bureau She Brazos River Harbor Navigadon District the Virginia Port Authority the State of Texas the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania the Intemadonl Association of Great Lakea PoRs USSenator Tower and Congressman Bill Archer from Texas Intervenors insupport of respondents are the American Importers Associ adon the City of Qakland the Alabama State Docks Department the City of Loag Beach the Atchison Topeka Santa FeRailway Co the City of Los Angeles the Southem Pacific Traasportation Co the Pean Central Transporta tion Co the Lehigh Valley RRCo the Erie Lackawanna Railway Co the Chessie System the Norfolk 8cWeatem Railway Co the Missouri Pacific Railroad Co the Texas Pacific Railroad Co the Union Pacific Railroad Co the Dapartment of TranspoRadon and Hearing Counsel Other intervenors are the PoR of Seattle the Maryland Port Administration the Military Sealift Command Department of Defense the Port of Seattle and the PoR of Portland
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE

PORT OF NEW ORLEANS ET AL

v

SEATRAIN INTERNATIONAL S A

REPORT AND ORDER ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION

August 8 1978

BY THE COMMISSION Richard J Daschbach Chairman Thomas
F Moakley Vice Chairman Karl E

Bakke James V Day and Leslie Kanuk

Commissioners

I THE CONSOLIDATED PROCEEDING

These proceedings arose out of separate complaints filed by the Board of
Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans the Port of Houston Authority and
Houston Port Bureau Inc The Port of Beaumont Navigation District of
Jefferson County Texas and the Board of Trustees of the Galveston Wharves

Complainants or Gulf Ports Complainants request that the Commission de
clare the transportation of cargo via a joint railwater service offered by Seatrain
International S A Seatrain in conjunction with the Southern Railway System
and the Southern Pacific Transportation Company between the United States
Gulf Coast rail terminals in New Orleans Houston Beaumont and Galveston

and ports in Europe and the United Kingdom utilizing the Port of Charleston
South Carolina constitutes an unfair cargo diversion practice proscribed by
Shipping Act sections 16 17 and 18 46 U S C 815 817 and section 8 of the

Merchant Marine Act 1920 46 U S C 867
The proceedings were consolidated and several parties were granted leave to

intervene

Coocutring in tiDal wult

I Seatrain in coojuDCtion with Southern Railway filed tariffs wilb both the PM and Ice proposing ajoint water contaiCr
service minibridge from New Orleans via Charleston South Carolina to the Umled Kingdom and Baltic Range effective

July 15 1972 Subsequendy Scatrain in conjunction with tho Soulbem Pacific rail terminals III Beaumont Houston and

Galveston These tariffs delineate a joint through service wherein 1M water cuner receiVes the total tRlpt charges from the shipper

and iD turn pays the railroad a proportional amount divisioD

J The intervenina parties ue State ofTcllU Lykes Brothers SteamShip Company I Inc South Adutic and Oulf Coast District of

lDtematiOdll Loa sboremen s Association APLCIO New Orleans Traffic and Transportation Bureau Port of Port Arthur

Navigation 0is1riCl of Jefferson County TCllU Oreacet aatoo Roure Port Commission The Honorable John Tower The Honorable

Bill Arcbel Southern Railway System Southern and the Soutbem Pacific Transportation Company Soulbern Pacific

MHARRIS
Typewritten Text
147



148 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Hearings which produced anevidentiary record totaling 1202 pages of transcript and 102 exhibits were held before Administrative Law Judge Stanley MLevy Presiding Officer inNew Orleans and inWashington DCANotice of Intent toMake anEnvironmental Assessment pursuant tothe National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 NEPA 42VSC4321 et seq was published initiating aThreshold Assessment Survey TASand resulting inanEnvironmental Negative Declaration served August 311976 AComment alleging errors inthe TASwas filed byComplainants following which aResponse was issued bythe Commission sOffice of Environmental Analysis OEA Oral argument was conducted before the Commission onJune 131978 IIEXCEPTIONS TOINITIAL DECISION The Presiding Officer found that anominibridge cargo was diverted from the complaining ports naturally tributary cargo areas asthere was nodirect showing of minibridge cargo origins or local areas tributary tothe Gulf Ports beven ifall minibridge tonnage were the result of diversion from the Gulf Ports itwas deminimus incomparison with the ports total tonnage and cnoabsorptions of inland freight charges were proven Exceptions tothe Initial Decision were filed byeach of the Complainants and several intervenors supporting Complainants Seatrain filed aReply toExcep tions Complainants argue that the Presiding Officer erred because 1undue weight was given tothe amount of container traffic moving byminibridge the true measure of economic detriment isnot acomparison of the diverted container tonnage toall general cargo tonnage but rather toall container tonnage handled bythe Gulf Ports 2the diversion of any cargo regardless of amount isillegal per seunder section 8of the 1920 Merchant Marine Act 3Complainants did demonstrate the existence of severe economic detri ment inboth specific and general terms 4aresolution of the Texas Industrial Traffic League opposing minibridge indicative of shipper opinion and the direction of the public interest inthis instance was improperly excluded from the record 5the collection of the rail divisions of thll joint through rate bySeatrain represents anabsorption of inland freight charges 6Complainants need not show that minibridge cargo carried bySeatrain would becarried onadirect all water service but for the minibridge service inorder toprove adiversion of cargo 7Seatrain was engaged inabsorption because itpays drayage and wharfage charges at Charleston normally paid bythe shipper 8minibridge isnot afaster transportation service than all water service IThoOBA NodceofRelponllIOCommm1IonBa vIroNnIn1aI NpdvI Dtelaratlon lfr lodJuly 171978 did notconadtulc CommIulon OIl CompI obJecU TAB CompIIi Common have been Independently viewed byCornmlllloa without NUance ondie OBA tuppIemIIItaIltaIement SepIIIle BepdooI wen ftIed byBIlld of HIon many wen peeled bymore than 0ftI pmy or were otberwi redundaat Ibe various ceptiORl have been consQIidlled tofacilitate discussion Qe Complalaut allO qua thI1 because facton dum corlmake minibridae urvlce more annctive premium rate houId beImpooed



III DISCUSSION BDOF COMM OF TIlE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS VSEA TRAIN INTERNA TLSA149 9the Presiding Officer was unfairly biased inresolving the absorption jssue 10section 8of the Merchant Marine Act confers substantive rights upon ports tonaturally tributary cargo areas IIthe cargo carried onthe minibridge isnot naturally tributary toCharles ton but isartificially induced there bylowinland freight rates 12naturally tributary cargo isnot necessarily local cargo asmileage alone isnot determinative and historical movements must begiven great weight local cargo isbeing diverted byminibridge ifthe cargo were not local tothe ports initially itwould not move onmini bridge 13minibridge isnot anOverland OCP type system asitdoes not serve inland areas but isrestricted toa200 300 mile range of the Gulf Coast 14the Presiding Officer was required toconsider anEnvironmental Impact Statement EIS inmaking his Initial Decision evidence was submitted showing that all water service ismore fuel efficient than rail water movements and less detrimental tothe environment complainants submitted anenvironmental study the Cooper Study that was not considered prior tothe rendering of the Initial Decision 15Miscellaneous Exceptions Agroup of 13general and highly redundant sub exceptions was submitted asException No 10bythe State of Texas Respondent correctly notes that this Exception does not comply with the requirements of the Commission sRules of Procedure 46CFR502 227 and itwill therefore not beconsidered further Respondent vigorously opposes all of these arguments claiming that they were properly resolved bythe Initial Decision Respondent contends that the charge of bias isboth untimely lodged under section 502 149 of the Commis sion sRules and incorrect and that the resolution of the Texas Industrial Traffic League was properly excluded under section 502 156 of the Rules because itwas not susceptible tocross examination did not concern the Euro Gulf minibridge service and contained erroneous assumptions Respondent also claims that there isnoreal environmental impact from the new service because both the trains and ships involved would move with the same frequency without the joint through rate tariff there isanet reduction infuel consumption asGulf Coast port calls are eliminated acomparison of water miles torail miles or acomparison toother mini bridge services isnot proper and there isnorequirement that anEIS besubmitted before aninitial decision isrendered Most of Complainants arguments are matters which were presented tothe Presiding Officer and adequately resolved bythe Initial Decision The Commis sion has determined therefore toadopt the Initial Decision except tothe extent itsfindings and conclusions concerning Euro Gulf mini bridge are modified bythe following discusison of Complainants Exceptions



ISO FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION AECONOMIC DETPIMENT FROM CARGO DIVERSION Diversions of cargo become unlawful within the meaning of Shipping Act sections 1617and 18b5only ifthey are substantial and the result of unjustified absorptions equalizations or other practices Beaumont Port Com mission vSeatrain Lines Inc 2USMC500 1941 Beaumont Port Commission vSeatrain Lines Inc 3FMB556 1951 City of Portland vPacific Westbound Conference 4FMB664 674 1955 Rates From Jack sonville toPuerto Rico 10FMC376 383 1967 Agreement Nos T2IOB T2J08 A12FMC110 123 1968 Assuming that some naturally tributary cargo isbeing diverted from the Gulf Ports and there isnodirect evidence of this inthe record 6and that this diversion isaccomplished byinland freight absorptions or rate equalizations see section Bbelow there remain the critical question of whether Euro Gulf minibridge iscovering significant injury tothe Gulf Ports Anadverse effect onthe general economy of the various Gulf Ports was alleged The only proof inthis regard was tendered bythe Houston Port Bureau 7however this was limited toananalysis of the theoretical development of the Port area seconomy from the revenue generated byhandling asingle container These calculations are then applied tothe 772 containers diverted bymini bridge inthe last three months of 1973 Ex 12Table 136from which arevenue loss toHouston of 2804 784 annually and 109 3million and 500 600 jobs over aten year period was projected This statistical projection fails toconsider that portion ifany of the lost revenues which would berecouped byincreased rail activity inthe Houston area or toreveal whether inter port competition was causing Houston tolose any cargo see Tr at 728 Complainants have approached the public interest issues inthis case solely from the viewpoint of particular port facilities and have advanced only limited and generalized argu ments insupport of their position The net effect has been alack of competent evidence of appreciable economic detriment tothe ports oand their local economies The Port of Houston Authority made much of the asserted fact that a40million bond issue 29million of which was tobeused tobuild container handling facilities Ex 9bwas floated for the development of Barbours Cut inDiversion requlm proof of specific carlO orillna and deldnadonl ind of dlltorte doterlaod tnnIponation pattOmI SttSfQ Land SIInCvAtlantic and Caribbean Unt 9PMC338 1966 where the Commilaon rejected the contention thai carao inOl dlvened unless ilwas proven thai itwould otherwise pall throuJb the complalniPl port dat 350 but did require proof thlllbe cargo would not move through amort dlslant port but for the all peI dlvenionary praeUce dIt346 10the Inltafttcaae lhe ovi den submitted only permits agenenl inference of diversion bued upal the ulumpdon that ifmiaibrtdae did DOl exist lome minibridae cariD would have otherwise passed Ihroulh one of die complaining Oulf Ports Carao orillns and destinations were nol established JOalveston aUegel that the direct call service byLyket Bros lsjeoplrdized but this Isunsuppcrted bythe record fr1168 Ex 18R Lykes aninterv pmented 110 1on1bi inue The stlllstical sourcoofthecontalners diverted wlpurporMdIy Statraill sRupol1Hl tolaterroplorlOl wbiehlU Clootpart of the Ins foIlt record EComplainants allese fhalthe mere Intervention ofConamslona1 RepqHnIadVtl onIboirbtbaltlndlcatealhlt mialbridpis ary 10the public inPort ArtI1lIr Ulhallhe lack of IIIce Indl lhalmlnlbrldp Iolnbltillinl tile development of thil port facility even though this cOadition pre dalel mlDibrldle JD20lThe pon of Houston Authority admitted thai ill revenve Iou III 1973 74wu only 526 270 50UlOClattd txpIDHI Tr 1080 811086 Ex 17ABand Ihallhe Increued frequency of Seatrain smlnibrid oservice may ill fact ltimulate the onerat economy of the area Tr al 583 1158



BDOF COMM OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS VSEATRAIN INTERNAT LSA151 reliance oncontinued Seatrain direct water calls Absent clear proof tothe contrary itmust beassumed that alocal investment decision of this magnitude was dependent upon anumber of factors other than the unsecured assurances of continued vessel calls byasingle containership operator Ithas been long recognized that absent unique circumstances the Shipping Act does not require ocean carriers toprovide service toaparticular port See Lucking vDetroit and Cleveland Nov Co 265 US346 1924 Moreover the Port of Houston failed toequate Seatrain scessation of service with any particular failure of the Barbours Cut project or the Port sinability tomeet itsbond obligations Alleged specific commodity diversions were rubber at Beaumont and cattle hides at Houston The only statistical evidence astorubber showed alarge decline between the total shipments breakbulk and container handled during the last quarter of 1972 and those handled during the last quarter of 1973 Exs 16C and 18Q There was noevidence connecting this decline inany manner with Seatrain smini bridge activities Nor was specific evidence submitted substantiating the claimed cattle hide diversion at Houston Comparison of all minibridge tonnage tothe Gulf Port stotal cargo volume reveals that the effect of the presumed diversions isinsignificant 11Complain ants however contend that the greater percentages obtained bycomparing the Gulf Ports container tonnage with the entire minibridge tonnage more accurate lyportray the diversionary impact of minibridge and that this amount of diversion ismore significant 12Previous Commission decisions indicate that the proportion of diverted traffic tothe tonnage of the ports involved have generally been more substantial than that indicated byeither of the above tests 13We conclude that the diversion of naturally tributary cargo inthis case ifany infact exists issufficiently minor innature soasnot toconstitute aviolation of Shipping Act sections 16or 17BABSORPTIONS OF COST The absorptions alleged inthis case fall into two categories adirect absorptions of shippers port charges and bindirect absorptions of rail freight charges byareduction of the rail division of the through rate below the correspondinglocal rail rate and the passing onof these charges without amark upfor providing the service of incorporating these charges into one bill of lading Itwas alleged that Seatrain was paying drayage and wharfage charges at Charleston without charging shippers for these services and Seatrain admitted paying the charges Tr at 998 However itwas not shown that the normal practice at Charleston or the Gulf Ports isfor shippers and not carriers topay this cost and afinding of absorption of any specific shippers charges isnot supported bythe record IINewOrleaDs 075 ID21Houston 73ID22GaJvcston 071023Beaumont 181024Port Arthur had DOcontaiDer movement at leasl silt moDlhs prior tothe new service and noSeatrain cargo could betraced tothat Port ID20uNew Orleans 423JD21Houston 211022Galveston 291023No figures available for Beaumont and Port 11EBMIUNOfItPortCCHft1ftlsSJOIIv StatrtlinUrwsltK 2USMC1941 lntermoda SrvutoPortland Oregon 17FMC106 130 1973 Invtstlgation ofOverlandlOCP Rates and Absorptions 12FMC184 201 1969 Stock onPort DUtrlct vPflJlc Wllbmmd Con 9FMC1222231965 14Wharfa emay properly beachar eaai05I car oor vessel See 46CFR533 6d2Complainants assertion of absorption rats entirely upon aCODClusory averment bydie Houston Port Bureau scounsel Exceptions at 9lJUr





must beflexible and adaptable tochanginS merhods needs and patterns oftranlpottation inavolatile changing national economy Idat 125 citingAnu ricanTruckingA uociatlons lrwvAtchison Topeka andSama FeRaiiway Co 387 US397 416 1967 and rhe meaning and application given rhe naturally tributary cargo concepI bythe Commission has shifted over the years See discussion inCounsel of North AtlotUic Shipping Associations vAnu rican Mail Lines LId FMC Docket 7338served simuJraneously herewith at pages 4415of the Initial Decision BDOF COMM OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS VSEATRAIN INTERNAT LSA153 The general purpose of section 8istoencourage the movement of cargo through those ports which because of acombination of transportation consider ations would best serve such cargo Naturally tributary cargo isbasically cargo Ifrom ageographical area local toagiven port Anaturally tributary zone does not describe ageneral territory which may beserved competitively byarange of ports and itspecifically does not include cargo originating from or destined tothe central United States lntermodal Service toPortland Oregon supra at 126 Regardless of historical movement patterns and comparative geog aphic proximity the term naturally tributary cargo cannot beextended tothe point where aport or range of ports can claim amulti state inland region asitsexclusive territory This however isprecisely what the Complainants are attempting todointhis case See Ex 15b Ex 6The Gulf Ports were basically satistied toassert that because minibridge cargo was loaded at the Gulf Ports rail heads itnecessarily was local tothose ports they did not attempt toprove that itwas locally originated The record shows that much of the cargo shipped from the Gulf Ports originates from awide range of mid southwestern states and asfar away asNebraska California and New York with the majority originating inTexas and Louisiana Ex 6Even ifitwere assumed that all minibridge cargo originates inTexas and Louisiana the Gulf Coast ports all lay equal claim tothese areas and noindividual port has established anarea locally tributary toitalone The Commission once recog nized geographical boundaries delineating separate tributary areas between the Galveston Bay ports Galveston and Houston and Beaumont Beaumont Port Commission vSeatrainLines Inc 2USMC699 703 1943 New Orleans has yet another distinct tributary area The theory that anentire region of the country might belong toarange of ports isnot atenable basis upon which tobuild aregulatory framework of fair competition between the interests of ports and carriers Historical movements of cargo are not without some relevance but itcannot beseriously maintained that Congress intended that section 8freeze international transportation movements into their 1920 patterns Merely stating that the inland freight rate economics drawing the cargo tothe Gulf Coast determines that cargo asnaturally tributary toComplainants ismeaningless when itisconsidered that itisthe inland freight rates that are rerouting this cargo toCharleston While there may beaninland distance factor giving anatural advantage toGulf Ports there isanoffsetting water distance factor giving anatural advantage toCharleston The Charles ton route enjoys anatural advantage of a5reduction intotal mileage savings over the all water Gulf route from New Orleans the shortest all water route inquestion Ex 8Section 8simply authorized the former Shipping Board whose functions included the promotion and development of the United States Flag carriers and United States port facilities toinform the lCC of inland rate structures that were 1Jfro





SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary BDOF COMM OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS VSEATRAIN INTERNAT LSA155 preparation of adetailed environmental impact statement isnot required under 42VSC4332 2cTHEREFORE ITISORDERED That Complainant sExceptions are denied and the Initial Decision isadopted and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Environmental Negative Declaration served August 311976 isadopted and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the complaints of the Board of Commis sioners of the Port of New Orleans the Port of Houston Authority and Houston Port Bureau Inc the Port of Beaumont Navigation District of Jefferson County Texas and the Board of Trustees of the Galveston Wharves are denied and these proceedings discontinued 2t FMC





INITIAL DECISION OF STANLEY MLEVY ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE BDOF COMM OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS VSEATRAIN INTERNAT LSA157 Shippers are not primarily concerned with whether their cargo moves all water or byjoint raillwater service or whether itgoes across the wharves of any particular port They are concerned with rate structures aswell asfrequency and quality of service IInweighing the quality of service joint rail water service versus all water service the various factors tobeweighed are costs of service compared tothe other time of transit damage potential and processing of claims frequency of service and availability capacity Comparison of these factors byshippers ralller than regulatory fiat will ultimately detennine the degree of utilization of the competing services CCGuidry and GBPerry for Board of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans complainant and New Orleans Traffic and Transportation Bureau intervenor FWilliam Colburn for Port of Houston Authority complainant GEStrange and LKWhite for Houston Port Bureau Inc complainant Warner FBrock for Port of Beaumont Navigation District of Jefferson County Texas and Board of Trustees of the Galveston Wharves complainants and for Port of Port Arthur Navigation District South Atlantic Gulf Coast District of the International Longshoremen sAssociation AFL CIO and Lykes Bros Steamship Co intervenors John LHill Rex HWhite Jr and David Hughes for State of Texas intervenor Neal MMayer and Paul DColeman for Seatrain International SArespondent These proceedings consolidated byorders dated November 231973 and January 281974 arise out of complaints filed bythe Board of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans Docket No 7342the Port of Houston Authority and Houston Port Bureau Inc Docket No 7361the Port of Beaumont Navigation District of Jefferson County Texas Docket No 7369and the Board of Trustees of the Galveston Wharves Docket No 744inwhich the complainants have requested the Federal Maritime Commission todeclare that the movement of cargo byway of joint raiVwater service offered byrespondent Seatrain International SAinconjunction with the Southern Railway System and the Southern Pacific Transportation Company between United States Gulf Coast rail terminals inNew Orleans Louisiana Houston Beaumont and Galveston Texas and ports inEurope and the United Kingdom utilizing the Port of Charleston South Carolina constitutes anillegal absorption practice bydiverting naturally tributary cargo from the complaining ports byuse of improper rates and tariffs inviolation of sections 1617and 18of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC815 817 and section 8of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 46USC867 Permission tointervene has been granted tothe State of Texas Lykes Bros Steamship Company Inc South Atlantic and Gulf Coast District of the International Longshoremen sAssociation AFL CIO New Orleans Traffic and Transportation Bureau Port of Port Arthur Navigation District of Jefferson County Texas Greater Baton Rouge Port Commission John Tower Bill Archer the Southern Railway System and the Southern Pacific Transportation Company Hearings were held inNew Orleans April 151974 for the purpose of complainants and supporting intervenors direct case and cross examination onnus decision will become the decision of the ComnUuion inthe absence of exceptions IheJeIo or review thereof bythe Commission Rule l3gRules of Practice and Procedure 46CPR 502 227 ct



158 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

June 17 and 18 1974 in Washington D C for respondents and supporting
intervenors direct case and cross examination and hearing for taking of rebuttal

testimony was held August 26 1974 in Washington D C In all the transcripts
of the hearings total 1202 pages and 102 exhibits numbered la 25 were

received in evidence

BACKGROUND

Seatrain in joint submission with Southern Railway filed tariffs with the

Interstate Commerce Commission and Federal Maritime Commission These

tariffs offered a service between the New Orleans terminal of Southern Railway
and ports in the United Kingdom Europe and the Baltic Range Published on

statutory notice of thirty days the tariffs became effective July 16 1973

subsequent to denial by Division Two of the ICC on appeal of New Orleans

petition for suspension and investigation of Southern Railway s race between

New Orleans and the point of interchange with Seatrain that being the Port of

Charleston S C Subsequently Seatrain in combination with the Southern

Pacific Railroad added rail terminals in Beaumont and Houston effective

September 16 1973 Finally on February ll 1974 the rail terminal in

Galveston was added to the tariff

The pertinent tariffs and the joint raiVwater service offered and performed by
Seatrain and the railroads pursuant thereto are currently subject to the concurrent

jurisdiction of the ICC and the FMC Joint raiVwater service is an inter related

transportation system offered jointly by ocean carriers and railroads pursuant to

joint through tariffs filed at both the FMC and ICC for the movement of

containerized cargo by rail and water in the foreign commerce of the United

States The joint raiVwater tariff provides that the shipper is to pay the water

carrier the full transportatin cost as a matter of convenience and the water

carrier is then to pay over to the railroad its divisional basis in accordance with

the tariffon file with both the ICC and FMC The joint service rates are the same

or reasonably comparable to all water rates out of the Gulf ports
1

In addition to the joint raiVwater service here in question betwen Gulf Coast

rail terminals and Europe Seatrain provides joint raiVwater services between

West Coast ports and Europe Euro Cal between Atlantic and Gulf Coast ports

and the Far East Far East and between Europe and the Far East

The JointraiVwater service between Gulf Coast ports and Europe operates in

the following manner a shipper having chosen to utilize the service arranges

for the delivery by Seatrain of a container to wherever the shipper is located
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After the container is packed or stuffed by the shipper it is delivered at the
shipper s expense to the rail terminal at either New Orleans Houston Beau
mont or Galveston for movement by the joint railwater service The container
is then transported on regularly scheduled trains and vessels The joint rail
water service generally however takes less time than the all water service from
Gulf ports because the Atlantic crossing is shorter from Charleston Seatrain s

Charleston operation to Europe effects a reduction of 23 percent in water miles 10

With the four containerships Seatrain operates in this trade it offers weekly
service from Charleston this would not be possible with four ships calling
directly at Gulf Coast ports

11

The joint railwater tariff between New Orleans and Europe became effective
on July 16 1973

Direct all water service through the Port of New Orleans to the United

Kingdom the Continent and Baltic in competition with Seatrain s joint rail
water service is currently being provided by Lykes Bros Steamship Company
Sea Land and Combi Lines in full container vessels and in partial container
ships by Polish Ocean line UniGulf Lines Mexican Lines Central Gulf Lines
Atlantic Gulf Service Baltic Shipping Company and Harrison Lines Frequency
of service by these carriers as ofApril 1974 totalled approximately 22 sailings per
month 12 The annual container capability in these services is estimated at 70 000
units

The Deputy Port Director of New Orleans testified that despite Seatrain s

discontinuance of direct calls at the Port the regularity and frequency of these
direct all water sailings by Sea Land Combi and others are more than sufficient
to meet the needs of shippers

14

The Port of New Orleans has a total investment in facilities for the handling of
waterborne commerce of 158 5 million of which about 23 million is devoted
to the needs of containerized cargo In 1973 a total of 63 719 containers
94 603 20 foot equivalents were handled through all port facilities In terms of

capability an additional 18 600 25 750 20 foot equivalents containers could
have been handled without taxing these facilities To meet the forecasted
demand attached to container growth further expenditures totalling
39 750 000 are anticipated
The Port of New Orleans has a container capability at other than full container

berths of approximately 44 000 53 371 20 foot equivalents units to accommo

For example the train canyiDthe containers being transported in the joint railwater service departs Houston every evening
seven days per week Tr 83 Vessel sailings picking up railwater cargo are weekly from Charleston S C Regularly scheduled
train service from Beaumont see Tr 774

I bibit8 p

II Seatraia s sailiDg frequency from Charleston of once per week is the same or more often than the direct water service to the Port of

NewOrleaDs by Combi Unes lnc Sea Land Service Inc Lykes Bros SleamshipCompaDY or lheotberdirect water carriers all of
whose vessels also mate stops at other GulfCoast pons during the same sailing These other stops also serve to lengthen the transit time
for the all water service Seatrain 8 Atlantic crossing takes 6 days Sca 1and s New Orleans Bremerbaven crossing takes 13 days Tr

150 153

II See fa 8

U 2Ofoot equivalents
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160 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION date carriers involved inacombination service of containerized and noncontain erized cargoes Inorder toattract cargo through the Port of New Orleans the Port maintains sales offices inChicago St Louis New York and overseas and regularly advertises itsservices inthe paper inNew York Chicago and San Francisco 18Normal steaming time between New Orleans and Europe isgenerally ten days ifthe vessel goes direct from New Orleans toEurope Ifthe carrier makes calls at other Gulf ports after New Orleans the cargo loaded at New Orleans would have alonger transit timeY In1973 foreign trade for all types of cargo through the Port of New Orleans totalled 31636 000 tons of this 6552 467 tons were general cargo of the general cargo 564 453 tons were containerized of containerized cargo 375 246 tons were inthe GulflEurope trade 18The 375246 tons of containerized cargo inthe GulflEurope trade moved in32160 containers anaverage of 1167tons per container 18HOUSTON The joint raiVwater tariff supplement adding Houston asanorigin or destina tion point for raiVwater service through Charleston toor from Europe became effective September 161973 Inaddition toSeatrain sjoint rail water service Sea Land Combi and Atlantic Gulf Service provide regular container service betwecn Houston and Europe offering atotal of7 sailings amonth Lykes offers LASH barge service inthis trade with three monthly sailings All these carriers call at other Gulf ports and the avertised sailing time from Houston toEurope for these lines varies from eleven tosixteen days Altogether these carriers provide atotal potential monthly capacity of 4767 containers 20foot equivalents through 10sailings This potential ishowever limited bythe number of containers handled bythese ships at other Gulf ports of call 11In1969 approximately three years before Seatrain began direct service at Houston anunexpected surge of container activity inHouston began and the Port Authoritydetennined that further expansion of Port facilities was vitally necessary This culminated inApril 1973 inthe issuance of a40million general obligation bond issue for the development of Barbour sCut of which 29million was committed tocontainer facilities ISIIBxbIbit Sp3ITr 126 130 llInl NIIId OuIf bel oaIl1ll1lol ufope odtoncol nnl tOlfporUand ludy llew bofcnoalllllllol uropo Tr 4950150 153 BxIIiblll8f nnd1lr fIomlbo oI mfonh10 II1e UI1lO1ly of Mr Perr u1lODtlothe of BxIIiblllJ bul lboy baed onlllllerial blequenlly lUraiobed bythe Port they ONlOlled onThe 01o1uwtllufcnip Tr I36 oeq whlc hprobob ypllln thedilf Bxhiblt IBxIIibllllf Soo IITr 215 ITr 229 BxbIbIlIO p21Tr 396 Bthe Ioatil1lllonofjolol nlVoorvice In1973 Tr 296 97320 1012 13



BDOF COMM OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS VSEATRAIN INTERNAT LSA161 As of April 21974 about 95acres were available at the Port of Houston for coniainership operations of which approximately 35acres were being utilized None of the marshalling areas are immediately adjacent toshipside Sea Land sarea for example isabout ahalf mile from the berthing site Approximately 1820million inPort revenues are needed tooperate the Port and meet revenue bond requirements The Port however does not make ananalysis ontonnage required tomeet itsrevenue needs The Port funnels all of itsincome into one pot from which itpays all of itsobligations 27The Port of Houston ispresently able toearn enough money tomeet itsbond commitments but nevertheless contends The diversion of cargo caused byMini Bridge rates toCharleston threatens the future of the Port of Houston Mr Bullock General Manager Operations of the Port of Houston Authority further testified that We tbink except for the fact thai there has been anincrease inbusiness export and import that we would beintrouble now onaccount of diversions which have been caused and loss of business we lost with Seattain onthese commitments And itisdoubtful that we would earn our subscribed 8JI OUJI of money topayoff our abundant indebted service charge ifthings remained asthey were Mr CARousser Sales Manager Port of Houston Authority testified that Continuation of ntini bridge rates over Houston via Charleston for the European Theatre and return creates acomplete denial of all of the initiative effort and investments byboth the Port of Houston Authority and Maritime Industry intrying tobuild anadequate functional and efficient facility inour port toserve the growing market Other solutions must befound toprotect the growth of coastal ranges one versus the other sothat the commerce flow native tothe port slocal market and hinterland isprotected Failure toprotect coastal ranges through the ntini bridge rates would ultimately result inthe development of the east and west coast ports denying the continued growth of Gulf and Great Lakes Ports 3I Neither Mr Bullock or Mr Rousser presented any definitive evidence from which economic detriment of the joint rail water service could bemeasured The record reveals that the Port of Houston ispresently prospering itsvolume isincreasing itismeeting itsdebt obligations 3When asked for adefinitive statement regarding the amount of cargo loss which would befatal Mr Bullock siated that aloss of 15000 20000 tons or more annually would make itdoubtful ifthe Port could meet itsindebtness 33Such estimate was not based onany financial statements or economic analysis though in1973 aprojection was made that the Port would need tohandle 150 000 coniainers in1975 uTr 286 MYr 288 MTr 299 200 IfTr 311 Tr 291 Ex 9pp89Tr 292 IIEx 10paTr 306 In1973 the Port sreserves iDcreued from 1972 IITr 293 294 at Ahbougb Houston was asked toprovide pro forma filWlCiaJ aoaIysis 10demonstrate the break even point for the Port intermS of the number of tofts of carJO handled totally wbetber from containen bulk carso or general carao the Port failed toprovide such informllioa for Ibis record Tr 307



162 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Approximately atotal of 86million short tons of cargo bulk grain petroleum general moved through the Port of Houston in1973 36of which about 12million tons were handled through the Port of Houston Authority 36In1972 the Port of Houston Authority handled approximately 10373 000 tons 37Of the 12million tons handled bythe Port Authority in1973 only 1400 367 tons were containerized of which 802 592 tons was foreign trade cargo 38As recently as1972 only 75percent of Houston cargo was container cargo all trades In1972 41percent of the cargo handled at the Port Authority wharves was breakbulk cargo 44percent bulk grain 170percent bulk plant 173percent liquid bulk and 28percent other dry bulk 38None of these cargoes are subject tothe joint rail water service Although breakbulk cargo may continue tobesubject toinroads of containeri zation the realities are that containerized cargo isstill asmall percentage of the total of general cargo through Houston Even after the event of the joint raiI water service the number of containers moving through the Port of Houston in1973 continued togrow oIn1973 tonnage of container cargo through Houston nearly doubled that of 1972 Of this containerized general cargo which moved through Houston in1973 43percent 600 000 tons was moving inthe domestic trade The 800 000 tons of containerized general cargo which moved inthe foreign trades comprised only 139percent of the foreign trade general cargo tonnage Of this 800 000 tons only aportion isinvolved inthe Europe UKtrade After Seatrain began calling at Houston inJanuary 1972 the Port used this service along with pre existing service provided bySea Land Combi and other lines topromote acceptance of the pending bond issue at the upcoming election The Port of Houston did not build any facilities which were not otherwise inexistence at the time Seatrain offered itsjoint rail water service from Oakland toEurope via Houston asaninducement toSeatrain toutilize them for that service 3There isnoevidence that the decision todevelop the Port facility with itsunderlying bond issue nor the voters approval was tied toSeatrain providing direct service at the Port The bond issue was approved onApril 141973 On April 11973 the Port Authority had received aletter from Seatrain dated March 271973 6inwhich Seatrain expressed anintention tolease terminal Tr 30MTr 364 Ex 9p5Tn262 64ue9p6a181 Tr 264 266 e9p5No limit IIprovldod by1he pori lor 1973 Some Doubt Ixpreued whelber 1974 eontaiaen will beUJlUt II1973 Tr 301 Tr 302 eb1bt 9p61367 pInm773 116 IOIII ToIIIlcnlgn 1n1972 19387 7760h0rt UKarop h23pon onllorimporU oneI33 pon onllor por18 Tr 627 e13p010lil ol5 798 423 IOIIIln1he UKBuropo 49907I0111 1n1hejolnt ralV Ieo Tr 629 faTr 326 e9p3Tr 327 329 364 365 e9bTr 329



Tr 348 349 BDOF COMM OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS VSEATRAIN INTERNAT LSA163 facilities then under construction ifcertain modifications were undertaken bythe Port The letter stated that ifthe Port would agree toSeatrain ssuggestions then the matter would bepresented toSeatrain sExecutive Committee for approval Inthe letter Seatrain understood that the Port of Houston soffer toproceed onthe above basis would beconditional upon satisfactory passage of the 40000 000 bond issue which isbeing voted upon bythe Harris County voters onApril 141973 Itisapparent from this letter that the pending bond issue was not dependent onSeatrain utilizing the Port ifanything Seatrain was dependent onthe bond issue Inany case the arrangements discussed inthe letter were contingent onthe approval bySeatrain sExecutive Committee and could benot deemed tobeafirmcommitment For avariety of reasons including Seatrain sfinancial position and capital requirements the lease negotiations were never consummated When Seatrain began calling at Houston inJanuary 1972 itbegan todevelop new business for the Port 7Mr Rousser Sales Manager for the Port of Houston Authority oncross examination admitted Ithink Seatrain helped toalarge degree indeveloping new markets He also was of the opinion that there isalack of containership service out of Houston which was why shippers were using the joint raiUwater service but that ifthe joint service was stopped the shippers would find itmore difficult tomove their cargo until additional service was again calling at Houston At the same time the Port of Houston isattracting shippers from the Ports of Galveston and Beaumont because service isbetter out of Houston than those ports InApril 1974 the availability of container bookings at Houston was tight OJ Tothe degree that Seatrain makes direct calls at Houston or tothe degree that Seatrain offers analternative iejoint rail water service tothat degree the booking situation iseased at Houston Ifall the joint rail water volume for the first three quarters of 1973 114 263 tons was business which had previously moved through the Port of Houston the total possible loss toHouston would beonly 26270 50less reduced overhead expenses based onagross profit tothe Port of 23cents per ton with which tomeet overhead and general administrative and other charges of the port Before the advent of the joint rail water service inissue inthese proceedings Seatrain filed atariff with FMC and ICC providing for joint rail water service from Oakland through Houston toEurope As early asDecember 41972 the Port of Houston itself advertised and promoted this service offered bySeatrain nTr 368 Tr 370 ffTr 379 Tr 380 381 743 744 IITr 400 IITr 401 407 408 pExhibit 17b Tr 1080 811086 ItSeatraiD began afull container service toEurope from Houston onJanuary 261972 itdiscontinued this service inSeptember 1973 Ex lOa Tr 316 32ftExhibits 11Ilaorder April 151974 Tr 279 342 See also Tr 564



164 FEDERAL MARITIMIl COMMISSION Since Seatrain nolonger calls at Houston this tariff isinoperative Presumably cargo from Oakland that now moves toEurope via ajoint raiVwater service can utilize Seatrain sminibridge service through the Port of New York BEAUMONT The joint raiVwater tariff supplement adding Beaumont asanorigin or destination point for raiVwater service through Charleston toor from Europe became effective September 161973 No full container ships made any calls at Beaumont in1972 or 1973 Container service in1972 and 1973 was provided bypartial container ship or Lykes Seabee barges Lash Cargo movement through Beaumont isunbalanced Approximately 95per cent isexport 5percent import This imbalance presents aparticular problem relating tocontainer equipment and may affect carrier decisions with regard tomaking direct calls at the Port Exclusive of military cargo atotal of 5189 tons of general cargo were exported from Beaumont toUKEuropc during the period September Decem ber 1972 of which 509 tons were containerized No general cargo originating inUKEurope was received at Beaumont during the periodSeptem ber December 1972 Cargo movements through Beaumont in1973 excluding bulk grain but including bulk scrap bulk shell etc totalled 628 134 tons Of this all foreign trades general cargo breakbulk and containerized accounted for about 288 273 tons IIMilitary cargo comprises the largest item inthe general cargo category moving through Beaumont No military cargo moves inthe joint raiVwater service Regular rail service from Beaumont istwice daily aInthe period October 1973 July 1974 inclusive 345 containers moved from Beaumont inthe joint raiVwater service None came inDuring the period May July 1974 112 containers moved On anannualized basis this Bmountsto 448 containers aslight increase over the October 1973 July 1974 period when 345 containers for 10months 414 annualized were carried Based onanaverage of 1167tons per container 448 containers would carry 5228 tons approximately 18percent of the 288 273 tons of Beaumont sforeign trade general cargo movements Actual general cargo through Beaumont decreased in1973 from 1972 The Tr 37IfTr 758 NTr 765 766 Bu160 11Tr 1lI 16b IOIIql22 Iber Dooo I972 haoriaiufod IaUKIunlpo ItEx 16e Tr 742 43Tr 779 10Tr mBuIINo ftpor Illo por IIforN OrIau 1IId Tr 743
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basis for the decline in 1973 general cargo tonnage is not specifically ascertain
able 1 However a decrease in movement of military cargo in 1973 from 1972

may be a significant factor Another factor may be that the Beaumont area

experienced industrial strikes during the last four months of 1973 Also

Houston has been attracting cargo from Beaumont for regular all water ser

vice This problem of competition between Gulf ports is also indicated in the

Galveston Houston area
10

The joint raiUwater competition accounts for only a minor part of the loss of

tonnage through Beaumont in 1973 In that it offers what amounts to daily
service from Beaumont coupled with a weekly service from Charleston it

increases service available to the Beaumont area

The jont raiUwater tariff supplement adding Galveston as an origin or destina

tion point for raiUwater service through Charleston to or from Europe became

effective on February 11 1974 11
Through June 1974 only 22 containers moved

from Galveston in the joint raiUwater service and none inbound 12

Galveston s container terminal opened in 1972 Container movements in

creased in 1973 and continued to grow in 1974 despite the institution of the joint
raiUwater service 13 In 1973 Galveston handled 9 162 40 foot equivalent con

tainers of which 1 998 were in the U S Gulf and Europe trade In contrast

6 658 containers of which only 14 containers were in the GuIflEurope trade

were handled in 1972 14

Direct full container service to Galveston is provided every ten days by Lykes
Bros Steamship Company s Seabee Service These Lash type vessels send

barges to Houston Beaumont and Freeport Texas which do not receive calls

by the mother shipThe average call at Galveston generates about 200

containers inbound and outbound combined though the trade is not balanced

there being somewhat more inbound than outbound

Although Lykes Bros Steamship Company is an intervenor in this proceeding
it presented no witness All testimony regarding Lykes operations at Galveston

emanated from witness Parker Traffic Manager for the Galveston Wharves 1

He testified that 18 or 20 containers every ten days at Galveston would be

insufficient to warrant a direct ship calF and that Seatrain would have to attract
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166 FEDBRAL MARITIME COMMISSION at least 40containers away from each Lykes call toeven jeopardize the Lykes call at Galveston 80Sllch avolume would equal 2000 containers annually anamount equal toall the containers moved inthe GulflEurope trade through Galveston in1973 No witness ventured that Seatrain would ever come close toaccomplishing thiS 81Lykes Bros Steamship Co has actually added acall per month toGalveston since Seatrain filed itsGalveston tariff supplement 8Total tonnage handled through the Port of Galveston in1973 was 4268 8iOshort tons This includes bulk grains ores sugar etc and othernon containera ble commodities but does not include sulphur moving through the Deval Sulphur Terminal 83Out of atotal of 414 427 tons of foreign trade general cargo containerized and breakbulk moving through Galveston in1973 itisestimated that 181 677 tons were destined for Texas consignees and 166 109 tons originated inTexas Of the approximately 415 000 tons of foreign trade general cargo moving through Galveston in1973 8approximately 26percent 107 000 tons was containerized 88Of this approximately 107 000 tons of foreign trade container ized cargo approximately 23319 tons were inthe GulflEurope trade This 23000 tons are approximately 56percent of the foreign trade general cargo 414 427 tons and approximately 055of the port stotal tonllage 4268 830 tons Galveston switness claimed that ifGalveston were tolose 20percent of itsforeign tradegenera1 cargo itwould destroy that service 88Ifsobased onthe volume of 414 427 tons of foreign trade general cargo which moved through Galveston in1973 aloss of 82885 tons would befatal tothe Port sforeign trade general cargo business However since only approximately 23319 tons of container cargo moved through Galveston in1973 inthe Gulfl Europe trade even ifthe joint railIwater service captured all the container cargo itwould result inaloss of only 56percent of the foreign trade general cargo tonnage substantially less than the 20percent level forecast asdestructive of foreign trade service The contention bythe Port that itcliJlnot survive ifthe joint raiVwater service isallowed tocontinue isunsupported bythe record At the present time diversion of cargo from Galveston toHouston inregular port versus port competition appears tobeafar greater problem toGalveston than loss of business toGalveston asaconsequence of the joint raiVwater service 80PORT ARTHUR There isnotariff for joint raiVwater service naming Port Arthur asastarting or Tr 1166 1168 IIIxIIp7Stitraia buvery UCtle OJl ClIII ClplCity which would enable ittobeneftt from any mtarUllIful ineroase initscurrent volume Tr 1170 100cIay oaIl1l111Oad of 1511Y Laro Olocl Ea150 MLMo ftlod 15e 0aIral CII JOeoaadtultl GIlly 25pIRlIII1 of Tllupnented carlO Ihroup Oalvaton Tr 716 Laro Olocl Ea150 Tr tII7 BINd 011 of 1167ven toaa per uItNew 011II1II and Houaton there wu DOteldmony onIan perCClllllinor Oal 9IZcontallllll Ea15p51167106 9Z0tonJ Tr 697 1998contai111l1 Ea15p51167Z3319tonJ Tr 707 713 1154 1155 1166 1168 Laro Olocl Ea150 Tr 713 1154 1155 Tr 728 c



BDOFCOMM OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS VSEATRAIN INTERNAT LSA167 tenninating point There israil water traffic from Port Arthur which utilizes the port of Beaumont Texas approximately 20miles distant Seafrllin originated joint rail water service from Beaumont onSeptember 161973 Inthe 12month period ending March 311974 only one ship and two barges made adirect call at Port Arthur inthe LeHavre Hamburg trade The barges were for LASH service out of Galveston or Houston Neither the ship nor the barges picked upany containers only break bulk cargo No containers moved through Port Arthur between March 1973 and Septem ber 161973 Some containers may have moved from Port Arthur toHouston or Galveston between March 1973 and September 1973 but inany event one toBeaumont These movements all prior tothe institution of the joint rail water service Houston Beaumont September 161973 Galveston February 111974 isanother manifestation of the inter port competition inthe Gulf The institution of joint rail water service from Beaumont had noeffect oncontainer service at Port Arthur inasmuch asdirect container service had ceased at least byMarch of 1973 six months before the advent of the joint rail water ser vice Seatrain has never served Port Arthur nor does itissue Port Arthur bills of lading ECONOMIC FACfoRs The Gulf ports contend that the joint rail water service diverts cargo toCharleston that otherwise would gothrough their ports tosuch adegree that itthreatens the economic existence of the ports Whether the drawing away of traffic results inunjust or unfair discrimination or undue or umeasonable preference isaquestion of fact for detennination ineach instance 7The simple arithmetic reveals that the ports contention isumealistic At the Port of New Orleans in1973 the inbound and outbound waterborne foreign trade for all types of cargo totalled 31636 000 short tons of this only 6552 467 tons were denominated general cargo of the general cargo only 563 453 tons were containerized of the containerized cargo only 375 246 tons were inthe Gulfl Europe trade The containerized cargo inthe GulflEurope trade is12percent of the cargo moving through the Port in1973 In1973 the total number of containers that moved through the Port of New Orleans was 64020 containers of which 32160 containers were utilized inthe Europe and UKtrade tomove the 375 246 tons through the Port anaverage of 1167tons per container IITr 668 69NTr 611 Tr 669 Tr 671 Tr 672 73Tr 688 7Ro sFrom Jacksonville Florida toPuerto Rico 10FMC376 383 1967 City of Portland vPacific Westbound Cmiference 4FMB664 19Beaumont Port Commission vStOlfO 1I Lines Inc 3FMB556 1951 ExhibiI18f amended These figures differ somewhat from the volumes set forth inthe testimony ofMI Perry consultantto Ihc PortofNew Orleans ExhibitS but since they liebased onmaleriaJ subsequently furnjsbed bythe Port they arcreUed onThe figures ill Exhibit 8include domestic general cargo aswell 85foreign Tr p136 et seq which probably explains the difference between Bx hibitS and Exhibit IBf amended See also Tr 215 et seq 375 246 31636 000 oK118613 percent



168 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION IfSeatrain scarriage inthe jointraiVwater service from or toNew Orleans for the months of May June and July 1974 100 the latest figures available inthis record are annualized itwill carry 2044 containers totaling 23853 tons This 23853 tons is636percent oCthe 375 246 tons of containerized cargo inthe GulflEurope trade itis423percent of containerized cargo all trades itis036percent of the total general cargo and 0075 percent of the total waterborne cargo which moved through the Port of New Orleans in1973 The total cargo potentially jeopardized at New Orleans bythe joint raiVwater service Le375 246 tons of containerized cargo inthe GulflEurope trade amounted toapproximately 12percent of the foreign trade 31636 000 tons moving through the Port in1973 IfSeatrain increased itspresent share 635percent of the containerized cargo inthe GulflEurope trade to100 percent of that trade from 23853 tons to375 246 tons itwould still only impact 12percent of the Port of New Orleans foreign trade The same exercise for the Port of Houston reveals asimilar minimal impact onitswaterborne commerce At Houston atotal of some 802 592 tons of container ized general cargo moved through the port for all foreign trade in1973 101 Annualized Seatrain s1974 container carrying for Houston the joint raiVwater service would amount to3584 containerslo totalling 41825 tons Os This tonnage equals only 521percent of the total containerized cargo inall foreign trades and compares with 42percent inNew Orleans loIncomparison with Houston s1973 total of 6653 193 tons of general cargo excluding barges 1OO Seatrain s41825 tons annualized of container cargo carried inthe joint raiV water service isonly approximately 063percent Inrelation toHouston s1973 5779 050 tons of foreign trade general cargol Seatrain s41825 tonnage isapproximately 073percent The same pattern isreflected at Galveston In1973 Galveston handled 9162 4Ofoot equivalent containers of which 1998 were inthe UKand Europe trade 10The joint raiVwater tariff supplement adding Galveston asanorigin or destination point for raiVwater service through Port of Charleston tothe UKContinent was effective onFebruary 111974 108 Thereafter nocontainerized cargo moved through the rail terminal inthe trade until June 191974 when the joint raiVwater service carried 22containers 100 Annualizing the 22containers would result insome 264 containers moving inthe joint raiVwater service This would amount toapproximately 132percent of the UKContinentllO trade and Ex lieadded IfExbibttl 9p6and 18f INBxhlbit lidadded IRBued 011 InaVerJ cof 1167tonI per container Ineamount of containerized tannase far the Europe UKpart of foreign trade isnot broken oul inHouston sEx 9p6INEx 9p6IIf Ex 9p6Ex 15p5Tr 697 MTr 691 IEll hibiI18r IIOalVtlton witnul Mr Parker Ie8titicd Ihat loss of 20percent of the GulflEuropcan trade would destroy that trade insofar asOllv ton wu coneemed Tr 713 1154 11



BDOF COMM OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS VSEATRAIN INTERNAT LSA169 approximately 29percent of the total foreign containerized carriage Intenns of 4268 829 total tons which were handled through the Port of Galveston sfacilities in1973 1the 3081 tons annualized carriage inthe joint rail water service based onthe average of 1167tons per container 112 would amount only toapproximately 007percent of Galveston stonnage Ifwe postulate that Seatrain could capture the entire Gulf Europe container ized business I998 containers in1973 totalling 23319 tons such volume would only amount to22percent of the total containerized cargo 113percent of the total foreign general cargo and 055percent of the total cargo moving through Galveston From the foregoing we would have toconclude that only ifSeatrain siphoned off Galveston sentire containerized Gulf Europe trade would itapproach the twenty percent which has been postulated asthe level of loss which would destroy such service at the Port No evidence inthis record even suggests that Seatrain has the capability anywhere near that magnitude The record indicates rather that Seatrain has little capacity toincrease itspresent carryings ll3At Beaumont atotal of 112 containers moved inthe joint rail water service inthe period May July 1974 Annualized this would amount to448 containers In1973 the total general cargo inall trades totalled 288 278 tons ll5The 448 containers at anaverage of 1167tons would carry 5228 tons and would beapproximately 18percent of Beaumont sgeneral cargo Thus from anoverall view of the tonnage moving through the ports Seatrain scarriage inthe joint rail water service iscomparatively minuscule Even ifSeatrain were toincrease itscarryings inthis service itscapability for growth islimited asitdoes not have extensive excess vessel capacity tomove additional cargo lleMr Perry consultant tothe Port of New Orleans testified that the Port was essentially self sustaining and that the revenues of the Port are sufficient topay the cost of operations of the Port tomeet the daily operations of the Port and that the Port made aprofit in1973 and that ithoped tomake aprofit in1974 ll7When asked ifitwas fair tostate that asof April I1974 the Port of New Orleans was economically healthy viable and growing Mr Perry answered Yes lleAsked further whether the Port of New Orleans was healthier now from atraffic income standpoint than any other standards that the witness could think of from any other time inthe last five years hereplied yes with this explanation The ports have experienced anunusual growth in1973 that relates tothe very unusual growth of cargo bythe simple fact that export traffic inthis country in1973 has hit all time highs Sotherefore toqualify New Orleans asbeing unusually healthy or healthy and all those good things inIII Late fiIed Ell 15c lit Fn81supra Similar COaverage per container al New Orleans Tr 229 IIEx 18p1lit Ex Additional 18e 345 moved during the tomonth period October 1973 July 1974 Annualized this would amount to414 containers See Ex t8e mEx 16e III fR113 supra IUTr 122 123 IITr 124



170 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 1973 istosay the ports generally are This isnot tosay that New Orleans couldn thave done substantially better had itnot been subjected toany loss of cargoes mAlso illustrative of this lack of detriment and the same point of view isthe following asset forth inthe reply brief onbehalf of conplainant Port of Houston Authority At page 38Reply Brief Respondent attempts toexcuse itsconduct bypointing tothe fact that this Complainant has realized anincrease incontainer traffic since the advent of the joint raiVwater service This gambit ignores the thrust of the complaint inthis matter which isthat Respondent isdi verting cargo from the natura11y tributary area of the Port of Houston toCharleston South Carolina But for such diversion the increase experienced byComplaint sic would have been even greater Houston sponsored aneconomic witness Mr Bragg who testified regarding the economic impact of the Port onthe Houston community IIHis calculations however are based ontheory rather than being factually based III His conclu sions are based onthe assumption that all cargo carried inthe joint rail water service was cargo which previously had moved inthe all water service He also had nofamiliarity with the condition of the traffic or the volume moving inthe joint rail water service 4His economic conclusions relied ondata published bythe American Association of Port Authorities and aState of Texas input output study and were not the result of any independent study 28The AAPA data inany event was not developed for the Port of Houston but isanational average 27Inaddition the AAPA data isanextrapolation of astudy published bythe Maritime Administration in1956 Itisunfortunate that the assumptions underlying the methodology of the Marad study cannot beascertained Inany event the witness assumed that every ton of container goods shipped across the wharves of the Port had animpact of 20sonthe community of Houston multiplied byafactor of 281ripple effect The witness oncross examina tion conceded that cargo moving through the Houston rail terminal inthe joint rail water service would have aneconomic impact onthe Houston community but did not know what itwas because his study was limited tocargo moving across the wharves of the Port He also conceded that many of the factors which entered into his economic impact study of the cargo crossing the wharves were also present inregard tocargo moving through the rail terminal inthe joint rail water service 130 IIYr 124 Reply brief p2III Exhibi112 121 0Tr 485 487 III Tr 422 For xample IMcolloquy reprdiDJ Iou of 47jobs ill HouIlon Tr 421 III Tr 423 466 But Tr 368 370 114 Tr 423 424 469 485 Tr 351 The AAPA COIlIldon 1ba 000h loll ofc ontainer orIO 20Ineconomic Impact community The roconI does not reveal how much ofthia Idirect benefit toport authorily and bow much 11ripple tffoet nor Indeed how much repreaenll the cqo itself III Tr 426 Tr 426 InBued onMPA dI III Sof TexII input output study See also Tr 548 Tr 432 52See a1ao Tr 439 443 447 450 452 455 457 461 465 468 471 473 531 570 574 592



BDOFCOMM OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS VSEATRAIN INTERNAT LSA171 Although inanadministrative proceeding great latitude ispermitted inadmis sion of evidence into the record the problems raised bythe testimony of Mr Bragg isexemplified bythe following colloquy MRMAYER Your Honor lwould just for the record note thall have the same objection tothe use of the State of Texas Input output study asIhave tothe 20AAPA figure onthe same grounds and Iamassuming that you will rule the same way onitbut Idonot want my objection tobeinthe record onthat JUDGE LEVY Well Mr Mayer Iunderstand your concern And itsaconcern tome because these are premises which this witness used that are not subject toproper cross examination todetermine the validity of itbecause you can tget back tothe basis for itAs Isaid before Iamgoing toallow itbut itsgoing tothe weight of how much reliance we can put onthe basic premises without being able toproperly evaluate them You may continue ifyou will Inany event whatever the validity of the premises and conclusions of the witness regarding the economic impact onthe Houston community of aton of container cargo moving across the wharves hedid not make any similar study of the economic impact onthe Houston community of aton of container cargo moving through the rail terminal inthe joint rail water service 12though admitting there was animpact 1Tothe extent that aton of container cargo moving through the rail terminal has aneconomic impact such impact serves tosoften the economic loss tothe Houston community of cargo which might otherwise move inthe all water service 1Ifthe impact of aton of cargo moving through the rail terminal isequal tothe impact of aton of cargo moving across the wharves the net economic impact onthe Houston community would bethe same whether the cargo moved through the rail terminal or across the wharves Ifanything the record herein indicates that the joint rail water service serves tostimulate commerce byoffering certain advantages tothe shipper 1Cargo moves inthe foreign commerce of the United States whether byanall water service or byajoint rail water service Tothe degree that joint rail water service stimulates commerce itmay actually result inincreased cargo movements Certainly noless tonnage will move byreason of the joint rail water service Professor of International Economics Flammang sponsored bythe Port of New Orleans oncross examination testified basically my statement Exhibit 7says Ithink that foreign trade isvery important tothe State of Louisiana and itsgrowth and that ot the ports of Louisiana are very important tothe growth of the State of Louisiana onahistoric basis and probably for the foreseeable future 1Asked what isyour understanding of the joint rail water service being challenged byports here Professor Flammang replied Idon tknow any thing about itQNothing at all ANot really 137 III Tr 43ISTr 460 483 INTr 410 473 414 1Tr 461 Although the Oulfportll havCl asserted loss of jobs inthe ports caused bythe loss ofvolulDC siphoned off bythe joint raWwater service nowitness could subslantiate this See Tr 521 33584 85also 1092 stipulation Exs IIl1a Tr p99IfTr 99100
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I

I

Professor Flammang also testified that tlte Port of New Orleans is especially
important as a conduit for a majority of Louisiana s exports of manufactured

goods and agricultural as well s

There is no serious dispute that the Port of New Orleans plays an important

part in the commerce of Louisiana and even beyond There is serious dispute
whether the joint railwater service in issue here seriously jeopardizes the

commerce of the Port and of Louisiana or areas beyond Certainly Professor

Flammang did not assert that such service jeopardizes the commerce of the Port

or of Louisiana In fact Professor Flammang knew nothing about the service or

its impact This raises the question whether if such service were a serious threat

to the area s international commerce and economic well being an expert on

Louisiana s foreign trade would be unaware of such threat

We may reasonably conclude that the joint railwater service does not jeopar
dize the international commerce of Louisiana The reason being that the com

merce flows out of or into Louisiana whether moved through the Port by all

water service or moved through Charleston via the joint railwater service

A further factor which cannot be overiooklld in determining the impact of the

joint railwater service on the maritime commerce of the United States is that

whatever the economic impact this service may have on the Gulf Ports there must

of necessity be a counterbalancing impact on the Port of Charleston 9 Thus if

viewed from a national point of view as this Commission by statute must rather

than a sectional point ofview the economic impact of a joint rail water service is

balanced

NATURAL TRIBUTARY AREAS

Complainants seek to have the joint railwater service found to violate section

8 of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 On the issue raised in this proceeding
section 8 states in pertinent part
Sec 8 TbIIlt8baII be the duly ofthe boanI now theoPMC in cooperation with the Secretary ofWar

with the o of JlCIIIIOlinI encouraainI and developina poIlS andtranaportatlon facilities in

conneclion with water COIIIIIIeICe over wblch It juria41clion to investigate territorial repons and

zones tributary to such porta taklnll into conalderatlon the economies of transportation by rail water

and b1ahway and the natural iIIreclIon of the flow of commerce and to investigate any other

mailer that may lelld to promote and enCOUfBlle the use by vessels of porta adequate to care for the

fralaht wblch would natura1ly pass lbrouah such porta

The Commission in Intermodal Service to Portland Oregon Docket 7019

mimeo p 40 14 SRR 107 132 October 29 1973 interpreted the function of

section 8 as follows

Moreover as observed by the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in Port ofNIW YorkAuthority v

F deralMartlm Commis ion 429 F 2d upra at 670 section 8 is only a statement ofcongressional
policy to be pven welsht by the Commission It does nol like section 205 Merchant Marine

Act 1936 for example proscribe any particular conduct

It is clear therefore that section 8 cannot operate as a statute which confers

Tr 101 102

lit Tr 470 To thb end It I noced that the Port of Houalon and Seatrain tipul led that 10 the extent that the same amount of carlO

would move duouthlhe Port of ChIrIuton lbat 1 lmllar number oflonphortmanJ man bours and stmilar amounh otM would

be paid
It

The Wilt Qulf and Ihe Soutb Atlantic in the same IL A district and have the lame contml Tr 1092

141 11111 has comtnOftIy been pprened u Ibo concept of natWIlly tributary carlO



BDOFCOMM OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS VSEATRAININTERNAT LsA173 any substantive rights onthe complainants Nevertheless aconsideration of the concept of naturally tributary cargo and itsapplication tothe issues raised inthis proceeding isnecessary for aproper understanding of the role of joint rail water service inthe maritime commerce of the United States The question of what constitutes aport snatural tributary area isinlarge measure similar tothe question which came first the chicken or the egg Mr Vianna the expert witness onnatural tributary areas sponsored bythe Gulf ports defined itasthe geographic area within the United States which has historically depended onthe port for services He continued Indefining the natural tributary area of the Port then the question isnot how important isthat area tothe Port scargo movement but rather how important isthe port relative toall shipments toor from the area inquestion 141 Ifthis definition isadapted toitslogical conclusion itwould mean that once anarea ships itsfirst cargo and that first cargo goes through agiven port bydefinition that port at that moment becomes the most important port relative toall shipments one from the area inquestion As such the area bythe witness definition becomes naturally tributary tothe port When the second cargo isready for shipment itmust gotothe port onwhich the area has historically depended that isthe port through which itsprevious cargo has moved Thus even though new ports may come into being though new facilities may beavailable at other ports though new modes of transportation may become available whereby other ports may thence beutilized nocargo may beshipped except through the historic port towhich bythe witness concept itisnaturally tributary This concept ignores developing technology even ifsuch technology were toresult inserving shippers faster better or at lower cost Indetermining whether cargo isor should bedenominated naturally tributary toaparticular port anumber of obvious questions present themselves and which itseems must beanswered inthe affirmative tosustain aholding of naturally tributary cargo Are the cargo sorigin or destination geographically proximate tothat port Inwhat way isthe flow of cargo through that particular port inthe public interest What economic factors bind cargo inextricably toaparticular port None of the complaining ports was able toestablish that cargo moving inthe joint rail water service originated inor was destined for areas sogeographically proximate tothe port astobesusceptible of objective delineation iearadius within which the cargo can ipso facto bedenominated naturally tributary 142 None of the complaining ports were able toestablish that the flow of cargo through that particular port was inthe public interest either because the port sfinancial stability would otherwise bejeopardized or that unemployment of aserious or substantial nature would occur inthat port byreason of the existence of the joint rail water service or that the port area seconomy would beseriously or 101 Exhibit 6ap1The Vianna Study onnaturally tributary cargO oriented toorigination of cargo and destination bystate via specified pan isbased on1970 dam which isthe latest year inwhich thai particular type of data has been accumulated Containerized cargo movements through Gulfports in1970 were minimal the overwhelming volume of general cargo was break bulk Cargo flows inthe study musl beconstrued inthat context Late field Ex ISestimates cargo originating inor destined for Texas This cargo isnot necessarily that carried inthe joint rail water service nor was such Texas cargo claimed asnaturally tributary toany specific port None of the 1998 containers that moved Ihrough Galveston in1973 tothe UKEurope could beidentified asspecifically having originated at aTexas point or were destined toaTexas point Tr 702 3



174 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION substantially hanned byreason of the existence of the joint rail water service 143 There isnoevidence inthis record respecting what economic factors bind cargo inextricably toaparticular port Toassert that aservice isunreasonble or unjust or unduly prejudicial isinsufficient facts establishing the assertion are required tomake such afinding This record isdevoid of economic facts which show that certain cargo issonaturally tributary astobebound toaparticular port and that the public interest would becircumvented ifthat cargo did not flow through aparticular port The great advantage of the container isitsflexibility From this stems itsgreatest utilization intermodality Enabling statutes were conceived before there was any intermoda1 capability The legislative history of those statutes does not concern itself with the problems of containerization and intermoda1ity Itisinconceivable that the Congress should have intended tostifle development of maritime commerce ifsuch development were toresult iniMovations whereby shippers would beoffered alternative services and which could result infaster better or lower cost transportation 144 Whether intermoda1ity and joint rail water service offers faster better or lower cost transportation asitsbackers believe or whether itwill change historic traffic patterns tothe detriment of present beneficiaries albeit tothe benefit of present non beneficiaries asthe Gulf ports contend ispresently anopen question since the development isinitsinfancy But the important thing isthat itgives shippers aviable alternative Achoice As the competing services and competing ports vie for the shippers consideration they will each strive toimprove their attractiveness This must necessarily redound tothe benefit of the shipper the maritime commerce of the United States and inthe largest and best sense tothe benefit of the public interest All within the meaning and conteJ tof the Shipping Acts Intermoda1ity and the joint rail water service are the logical extensions of the containerization revolution Inorder tofully develop this transpOrtation concept itisimperative that containership cargo beaccumulated through the use of feeder services inasfewof the larger ports asreasonably possible thus minimizing containership time inport and enhancing frequency and regularity of service Only through the utilization of load centers can containerships realize their true productive potential Inevitably aterritory which has been naturally tributary toaport for break bulk services will not betributary for full container Ibo 1Ild lIIIpIOloltbojollll raIIIw pmtoUoIy IdotoIlIn tbo oeclkm ECONOMIC PAcroas KIbo Cc mmIJ bIIlpIIy put 1Wbav alway Ilri IlIlboriIy InIlIIlIIIII Ivtbo da01tbo filII 0I1IIW1 trwparllll pballOllllllll III rrnodaI SIlIPorl and 0IlooIr4IN 7Q19mImaop 3414SRR UI7 I28 00tdlar29 1973 Slmllarl lDllpOi IooqfCMMlMrMarIMUM IIPMC476 489 19611 tboCammlHloD IDaqttbo JMarI IIId pIaJ UI nIaIama ilDpnlvtcI tor aIdppen AI wu Hid Intbo 0nIar olIDVIIlI Cc mmIJaInD 1IOl1ntUld or perm Iotbo 0I1IIIppiq 1lDII IItbo bylilted DObobyIIOIullqQoa InIIlDtbo of dIt llot olalIlPU vOuIallldo4prioo1pi1a 1Ild wID IUItI IIII1a odv 1nall fIoIcII 1Ild owparIIIIoo bava Iqulolly upon 11I1ncIIapulib1o lbOI tbo JCommII DIlII 11poIlIn 1Ild 1III vIIw wboo IloIIld IW1I1ldNlaa Soa a1WINUI anIntrwparIIIIoo 1ICII utrIbutar ma DOloapr lIUlt oItrul cl1ldoD IhouId mIb itoIIu 1bIt CCIIIIIPII CIDDOC prevail ifpnvtII1 fn1m ilI1Iriq tbo IIIlppiDJ public or llDOvad IICII IntrwporllUoo Ov 1Id OCP Rat Abw1HI 12PMC184 232 1969



BDOF COMM OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS VSEA TRAIN INTERNA TLSA175 ship services 143 Joint rail water service enables full containership operators tominimize shuttling expensive ships back and forth between ports and at the same time enables the handling of containers over abroad geographical range This method of operating comports with the innovative nature of containerized shipping Ifcontainership operators are able toutilize joint raill water service inserving shippers containerized shipping will develop toitsfull potential Toprevent this and require rigidity based onoutmoded transportation concepts will stifle intermodal advances inocean transportation tothe detriment of the maritime commerce of the United States and would becontrary tothe public interest Indetermining adefinition of natural tributary cargo the ports expert witness Mr Vianna was asked QDid you analyze any oflbe decisions of the Federal Maritime Commission indetermining what the legal definition of naturally tributary cargo was ANot toany extent Idid read over excerpts of the Portland case Idon tknow the number of itFrom my understanding of these excerpts Icould not find avery rigorous explicit definition of what isnaturally tributary based strictly onthe data ondomestic origin and destination Sothey couldn use this particular approach QThe excerpts were supplied bycounsel AYes Mr Perry Thus itisclear that whatever the Commission sconcept of naturally tributary cargo isitisnot the concept utilized bythe witness that isadefinition based ondata ondomestic origin and destination Let there benomisunderstanding regarding the Commission sconception of the term naturally tributary asutilized inPortland 148 Recognizing that itwas faced with the issue of the extent towhich the peculiar features of large highly specialized containerships should alter the criteria which the Commission had evolved for examining the lawfulness of practices under which carriers serve ports without making direct calls the Commission inPortland continued Indetennining the validity of 8uch practices we of course recognize our regulatory obligation tobeflexible inadopting our procedures tonew developments inthe tran8portation art As the Supreme Court has observed this kind of flexibility and adaptability tochanging needs and patterns of tran8portation isanessential part of the office of aregulatory agency Regulatory agencies donot establish rules of conduct tolast forever they are supposed within the limits of lawand of fair and prudent adminislration toadopt their rules and practices tothe Nation sneeds inavolatile changing economy They are neither required nor supposed toregulate the present and the future within the inflexible limits of yesterday The concept of naturally tributary cargo has asitspurpose the maintenance of the movement of cargo through those ports which because of acombination of geographic commercial and economic considerations would naturally serve such cargo See egStockton Port District vPacific Westbound Conference 9FMC121965 aff dsub nom Stockton Port District vFederalMaritimeCommission 369F 2d380 9th Cir 1966 cert den 386U S1031 l967 Sea Land Service Inc vSouth Atlantic and Caribbean Line Inc 9FMC338 1966 Pacific Coast bIitial Decisioa served October 51970 inDocket No 7024Agre wwnt No 983S JaptUlese UMS Pacific Northwest Ct JltlaiNnhips StrYlcI ASrlnnnu IISRR 994 ultimate cooclusions adopted by1be Commission 14FMC203 1971 Ex lBp714Tr 84B51411 Intnmotllll Service toPonlond Oregon Docket No 7019mimeo p27ct scq 14SRR 107 124 et scq 1973 14Amtrican Trucking Association Inc vAtchison Topeka Sonia Ft Railway Co 387 US397 416 1957



176 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION EuropNn Colfference Rules 10and 1214FMC266 285 288 1971 Itcannot rationally beapplied and hIS infact been specifically rejected inasitualion inwhich the cargo for which porIs compete isdestined for or moving tothe central United Sl8le8 IeOCP overland cargo As we observed inInvestigation of OverlandlOCP Rates and Absorptions supra lbe naturally tributary concept bued upon section 8of the 1920 Act hIS todowith the territory locaUy tributary toaparticular port not with the general territory which anentire range of ports or more tIum one rang or sesboard may serve competitively aI 224 101be Court of Appeals forthe Fifth Cin uit affinned thisapproach tothe naturally tributary concept sl8ling we IIlODOl prepIIed tohold thai the midwestem portion of the United Stales isnatwa1ly tributary topetidODer porI8 No authority hIS been called toour attention which woulde tend the natural tributary scope of 18tosuch limits Pori of New York Authority vFederal Maritime Catnmlsslon 429 F2dsupra al670 The Commission further stated we have applied the natwa1ly tributary concept tocontainerized cargo inthe past and would continue todo80here were only local cargo involved But ISshown bythe OCP case supra the concept hIS nomateriality tocargo moving toor from the centra1 United Sl8le8 Such cargo canoot besaid tomove naturally through any particular ocean gateway Ibeproblem with respect toaoch cargoes isnot one of determining through which gateway they would naturally move but rather one of attemptina todefine the etenlto which camera may adopt various practices designed toenable tlemtocompete for these Catlloes Mlmeo p31148RR 127 Inthis regard the testimony of Mr Perry consultant tothe Port of New Orleans and General Manager of the New Orleans Traffic and Transportation Bureau intervenor herein isparticularly pertinent QOf the containerized cargo inthe foreign trade thatlllQved from New Orleana or across the wharves of the Board of ComInissloners of the Port of New Orleana toEurope and the United Kingdom doyou know how much of the 375 246 tons originated within the local port area of New Orleana And bylocal use aradius of SOmiles ifyou win ANo but Ihave anopinion QWhat Isyour opinion Mr Perry AIbelieve that dealing with the fact that you that Burope and the United Kinjdom have opened foreilD quite abit we havee perienced aIfOWlh in72and 73Asubstantial volume of this was from approximately a350 mlle range of New Orle8na and peihaps tosome tant beyond that But Idoubt very seriously iflt was within close proximity toNew Orleans aswithin lOll miles say being close pro imlty QYou think most of itwas inecess of 100 miles from New Orleana AYea IdoJUOOB LEVY Sioce you are you were talkina about cargo originating You are talking about cargouldmately destined 1baI swhat Iamtrying tosay QDid you mean destined AIdid indeed OriginatinJ and destined QIfsomeone were topick upthat number what ilit100 mllel from New Orleana 200 mllel AIalated that my range at thai point intime would beInthe vicinity of 300 miles Q300 llliles or more AUh huh With the substantial part of the increase Thus whatever the merits of the Port scontention the bulk of the cargo complained of asbeing carried or which could becarried inthe joint rail water service originates inor isdestined for areas distant from New Orleans and should not bedenominated local cargo 11SHGIlD BIUttDIUPort COIMIi 1oII SHlmI UIIU Inc 2USMC699 703 1943 lit Tr tppt042 t43
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Insofar as the historical movement of cargo is concerned Mr Vianna s study
is based on 1970 movements the latest figures available at the time of the study
In 1970 however container movements in the GulfU K and Continent trade

were not included in the Department of Commerce s issue of a compilation
entitled Foreign Ocean Borne Trade of the United States Containerized Cargo
on Selected Trade Routes The report states that it is designed to cover

those trade areas which have the highest concentration of container shipping
The Gulf U K and Continent are not included in the issue concerning the 1970

year Statistics for the Gulf U K and Continent were not included until
1972 3 It would thus appear that whatever validity Mr Vianna s historical flow

concept has it was not based on any historical flow of appreciable amounts of
container cargo in the Gulf U K and Continent trade Whatever history contain
er cargo flow has is of recent origin and to a degree that history includes the his

tory of the joint railwater movement

Seatrain s witness Mr Flitter disputes the Vianna theory of history in

determining naturally tributary cargo Mr Flitter is of the view that History
has no bearing He admits that geographic proximity may well be a factor in

determining naturally tributary cargo but inland mileage rates are also a factor
He points out that the advent of FAK railroad rates between inland points and

North Atlantic ports was a tremendous stimulant in funneling container cargo to

North Atlantic ports Thus inland mileage rates were a strong determinant in

establishing cargo flow It is his contention that the growth and development of
containerization has radically changed the entire concept of naturally tributary
cargo Old concepts of naturally tributary cargo are practically outmoded

inasmuch as containerization can change cargo flow in accordance with changing
economic factors rather than historic factors JU

From the foregoing there emerges the proposition that the Commission does
not conceive of cargo being captive to a port whether it be denominated

naturally tributary cargo or otherwise A combination of factors always
enter into consideration of whether cargo may lawfully pass through one port as

distinguished from its claimed passage through another The ultimate determina
tion of what is the public interest involves a balancing of these various factors

Economic soundness is a factor which heavily weighs in favor of allowing cargo
to flow through either of competing ports as being in the public interest

As the Commission succinctly put it The problem with respect to such

cargoes is not one of determining through which gateway they would naturally
move but rather one of attempting to define the extent to which carriers may

adopt various practices designed to enable them to compete for these car

goes
17

In considering the historic flow of cargo which becomes denominated natu

rally tributary it must be remembered that various factors have contributed to

Ex 20

l Ex 21

M Tr 98689

M Ex 18 pp 13 14

M A coatrary position is taken by Houston witness C B Strango Tr 634636

t mnodal Service to PortIoNl DregDocket No 70 19 mimeo p 31 14 SRR 107 127 1973



178 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION such flow for example the location of the shipper the frequency of service herequires the inland rate structure the inland transportation network Undoubt edly other specific factors have influenced specific shippers of specific cargoes at specific times Mr Strange General Manager of Houston Port Bureau Inc testifying oncargo naturally tributary toHouston stated that from ashipper spoint of view indetermining natural flow you simply look tothe service available from the port tothe foreign country and determine your total transportation costs He said economics dictate tothat shipper stransportation manager tomake the best profit for his company U8 Inventory needs inthe foreign country and frequency of service are also factors for the shipper sconsideration Analysis of this testimony indicates that ashipper sconcept of naturally tributary cargo isHow doIget my cargo from my plant tomy consignee inthe cheapest fastest and easiest manner Ashipper isnot primarily concerned with whether his cargo moves all water or byjoint rail water or whether itgoes across the wharves of Port Hor Port CItwould beunreasonable and not inthe public interest topreclude ashipper from having achoice of alternative services whereby hecould make aneconomic judgment of how tomake the best profit for his company Ifthe respondent were the only carrier offering container service from the Gulf tothe UKand Northern Europe itsdecision whether tocall itaparticular port or ports would deprive ashipper of the ability toreach aneconomic judgment of how tomake the best profit for his company He would simply have toutilize that carrier sport of call and that carrier sfrequency of service Ifonthe other hand asisthe actual case anumber of carriers offer container service from the Gulf tothe UKand the Northern Europe then the shipper has the capability of reaching aneconomic judgment of how tomake the best profit for his company The shipper isnot dependent onasingle port of exit or entry asingle frequency of service He can freely determine which offered service itisinhis best interest toutilize The total costs of transportation frequency of service service and each and every other factor with which heisconcerned can beanalyzed and aweighted judgment reached Tothe extent that any factor isprecluded tothat extent his judgment isboxed intoapredetermined result Ifports aswell ascarriers are obliged tocompete not incost but inservice then the competition must necessarily redound inimproved service and increased benefit tothe shipper and tothe public interest Ifports direct their efforts toattracting shippers and carriers byincreased facilities and service byeliminating traffic congestion byincreased security inshort bymaking itdesirable toutilize that particular port then the public interest aswell asthe port sisadvanced and enhanced Ifonthe other hand aport sinterest isprotected sothat competition and alternative services are eliminated the port may temporarily benefit but the shipper and the public interest inthe largest best and purest sense of the term will surely suffer The Commission has stated that carriers and consignees also have interests Which the Commission must strive toprotect and that the public interest isITr 534 538 Ifr537



BDOF COMM OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS VSEATRAlN lNTERNAT LSA179 much larger than the needs or desires of aparticular port area 8Itisunlikely that the Congress representing all of the people intended toconstrue the public interest asthe port sinterest What isgood for the port mayor may not begood for the public But what isgood for the public iscertainly good for the maritime commerce of the United States The Shipping Act was never intended toeliminate competition Itwas intended toeliminate destructive competiton Competition which benefits ashipper byoffering alternatives cannot besaid tobedestructive Toeliminate the alternative would beadestructive act Itisfound that the joint rail water service does not preclude the development of the Gulf ports and taking into consideration the economies of transportation and the natural direction of the flow of commerce such service isnot detrimental tothe commerce of the United States and such service isinthe public interest ABSORPTIONS The complainant Ports allege that the joint rail water service isanunlawful absorption of inland transportation costs bySeatrain The joint rail water tariff provides that the shipper istopay the water carrier the full transportation cost asamatter of convenience and the water carrier isthen topay over tothe railroad itsdivisional share of the revenue The railroad payments are made onadivisional basis inaccordance with the tariff onfile with both the ICC and FMC 8The joint rail water service isinmany respects similar tothe overlandlOCP rate system which this Commission has approved 8See Port of New York Authorityv Federal Maritime Commission 429 F2d633 5th Cir 1973 cert denied 401 US909 1971 See also Pacific Westbound Conference vFederal Maritime Commission 440 F2d1303 5th Cir 1971 cert denied 404 US881 1971 Board of Commissioners Port of New Orleans vFederal Maritime Commission 404 F2d1312 5th Cir 1971 Inthe overlandlOCP cases the Commission concluded that the practice of combined usage of rail and water carriers tomove cargo ininternational trade did not violate sections 16and 17of Shipping Act 1916 The Commission found that this practice was designed tomeet and foster competition and was not unlawful Investigation of Overland OCP Rates and Absorptions 12F MC184 187 1969 aff d429F 2d633 5th Cir 1973 Although the joint rail water service issimilar tothe rail water transportation system known asthe overlandl OCP rate system ithas several innovative features which increase itsflexibility Instead of two tariffs and two bills of lading asrequired inthe overlandlOCP system joint rail water service involves asingle tariff and asingle through bill oflading 83Ifoffers asimplified service for IIntmnodal Service toPortland Oregon Docket No 7019mimeo p39October 291973 14SRR 107 131 See also Stocklon Port District vPacific Westbound Conference 9FMC12281965 11Ex 18pp34Tr 560 602 03969 70IOverland OCP rates are ocean or water rates covering only the water portion of the freight movement TIle rail counterpart of these rates are the export import raleS filed bythe railroads and approved bythe Intcrlltate Commerce Commission Tbe Seatrain specimen bill of Jading Irequired tobetiled aspart of the tariff provides for joint responsibility for the goods being hipped



180 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION shippers and provides for payment toone of the participants inthe joint service usually the water carrier who acts asaconduit for railroad revenue thereby enabling the shipper tomake one payment for rail and water freight charges As such the joint through service represents atrue joint rate situation Inajoint rail water service the divisions tobepaid toeach carrier are not inthemselves illegal nor can they bedeemed tobeabsorptions unless itcan beestablished that one carrier ispaying another carrier for services which the fIrst carrier isobligated toperform and which the second carrier isnot obligated toperform Inall cases where the Commission has forbidden absorptions equal izations or proportional rate practices the carrier has assumed costs which the shipper otherwise would have borne Innocase has the Commission found such alleged practices tobeimproper where the carrier has not assumed any costs which would otherwise beborne byshippers See Pacific Coast Equaliza tion Rule 7FMC623 1963 afrd sub nom American Export Isbrandtsen Lines vFederal Maritime Commission 334 F2d185 9th Cir 1964 Investi gation of OverlandlOCP Rates and Absorptions 12FMC184 afr dsub nom Port of New York Auth vFederal Maritime Com n429 F2d663 5th Cir 1970 cert den 401 US909 1971 There isnoevidence inthis record of inland freight costs being paid byawater carrier or arailroad that should befor the account of the shipper Even soMr Doyle GOwens Traffic Managerl Sales for the Port of Beaumont contended that anabsorption exists whenever acarrier sdivision of the joint rail water charge isless than the carrier slocal rate IIThe same witness jantithetically does not consider arailroad export rate tobeanabsorption even though itislower than the railroad slocal rate Ultimately the witness rationalized the contradiction byexplaining that inone case there was adiversion from aport and there was nodiversion inthe other case Thus absorption isnot really absorption but diversion And diversion really isthe practice complained of The issue of the course iswhether there isadiversion and ifsowhether itisunlawful The cases relied upon bythe complainants donot support their position Ineach case cited the practice held toviolate the Shipping Act involved diversions of cargo bythe device of absorption byawater carrier of ashipper soverland transportation costs Inthis proceeding ithas already been shown that the shipper pays the full transportation cost and the participating carriers then split the revenue onthe basis of the divisions contained intheir ftled joint rail water tariff There has been nosupportable contention inthis case that Seatrain absorbs inland freight charges The Portland decision isnot supportive of the complainants position That case dealt with inland absorptions bywater carriers while joint rail water service isatrue joint rate though route service not involving absorption of inland costs The Commission inPortland made itclear that the practices there inquestion including the ocean carrier paying the freight charges for the inland transporta tion of cargo from Portland toSeattle absorption were different than those involved injoint through service The Commission stated 1MTr 680 UTr 746 Tr 747
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our regulation with respect to the filing of through TOUIeS and through raleS was nol intended 10

apply to a service like thaI under consideration Mimeo p 46 14 SRR al 136

The concept of naturally tributary cargo cannot rationally be applied and has in fact been

specifically rejected in a situation in which the cargo for which ports compete is destined for or

moving to the central United Slales i e OCP overland cargo As we observed in Investigation of
OverlandlOCP Rates andAbsorptions supra The naturaIly tributary concepl based upon section 8
of the 1920 Act has to do with the territory locally tributary to a particular port not with the general
territory which an entire range of ports or more than one range or seaboard may serve

competitively Mimeo p 28 14 SRR at 125

Complainants also rely on City of Mobile v Baltimore Insular Line Inc 2

U S M C 474 1941 Again the case simply is not supportive of their position
In that case the Commission s predecessor agency prohibited a conference

practice in the U S Puerto Rico trade which permitted unlimited equalization
between all U S Atlantic and Gulf Ports

Given the unqualified and unjustified nature of the conference s equalization
absorption practices in City of Mobile the relative length of the overland and

ocean portions of the total movement therein the different statutory basis for

judging domestic tariffs and the vast changes in transportation techniques since
the ruling ofCity ofMobile this case in no way should be deemed a precedent to

be applied in this proceeding
The Commission s decision in Sea Land Service Inc v South Atlantic

Caribbean Line Inc 9 F M C 338 1966 cited by complainants does not

change this result The service of the respondent water carrier in that proceeding
involved the absorption of freight charges between Jacksonville and Miami

Florida on substantial amounts of cargo destined for Puerto Rico The water

carrier continued to show Jacksonville as one of its terminal ports with ocean

rates between Jacksonville and San Juan identical with those between Miami and

San Juan yet when goods arrived overland to Jacksonville through substituted

service they were reloaded and sent by rail and truck to Miami with the water

carrier for the most part paying an extra amount for the substituted service to

the land carrier

There is no similarity between the service in Sea Land and the joint railwater

service No extra amount is being paid to the railroads in the joint railwater

service they receive only the division expressed in the ICC and FMC approved
tariffs The joint service is not a substitute service Seatrain does not hold out

an all water service and then perform part of that service by substitute truck

service The railwater service in issue in this proceeding is the service provided
without any deviations from the published tariffs on file at the FMC and the ICC

The record is devoid of any payment by Seatrain of any expenses attributable to

the shipper or to the railroad

In a joint railwater service the obligations of each carrier mode are clear to

transport the goods between given points And this performance is not an

absorption even if the division between the carriers is not based on a precise cost

of service formula The division is a matter of contractual agreement between

the modes subject to approval by the regulatory agency having appropriate
jurisdiction and neither mode pays the other to perform services which the first

mode is obligated to perform Accordingly it is concluded that Seatrain s

participation in the joint railwater service and the division between Seatrain and





The CommiJsjoahas stateddlll weblveal ystriven lOadminislerOW RlJUlatory authority in1IUlMCI mostconducivCllOthe deveJopmeatoflhe full potential ofnowly omoraiDI transporwion pbcnomena mernwdt Jl Service toPortland Oregon Docket No 7019Mimeo p3414SRR 107 128 Oco ber 291973 IfADythiD whicb impedes free cbolce amona CODItantly cblngina allematives provided bytechnical changes intraffic and ttan spotWioamedKJdsi8adeterimentto iDthe IODj RID Swift Co vGUlfandSOllthAtl HavatltJ Conf 6FMB21S 226 1961 BDOF COMM OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS VSEATRAlN INTERNAT LSA183 approach of dynamic realism isrequired Tothis end inJapan Line Ltd vIeeandN YKLines Inc vICe Nos C74l511 SCand C742029 SCUSDC No Calif January 221975 inacase involving intermodal transportation services the court found that the ocean carriers implemented programs which permit their customers torealize significant savings intransit time freight charges documentation costs and insurance losses when shipping goods from Japan toChicago via inter connecting transportation services Inconcluding that such programs did not thereby convert the carriers into Part IVfreight forwarder subject toICC jurisdiction the court citing American Truck ing Association said Inclosing we note that plaintiffs services will provide avital improvement tointermodal transportation service without any added expense toshippers and that not burdening plaintiffs with the complexities of regulation bytwo separate federal agencies advances the Supreme Court sdetermination that encouragement of intermodal coordination isinthe public interests This nation sgrowth isvibrant proof that asapeople we have not been afraid of innovation Itwould strain the interpretation of the Shipping Acts beyond credulity toconclude that they require the Federal Maritime Commission todestroy and prevent asignificantly innovative development inthe maritime commerce of the United States 73which redounds tothe benefit of the shipper Lethe consumer inthat the consumer utilizing the goods which move incommerce ultimately absorbs the cost Not only does the innovative service redound tothe benefit of the shipper but onthis record nosignificant detriment can beshown toredound tothe ports What we have here isanew additional and innovative service at rates roughly comparable toanall water service The public interest and the economy asawhole isenhanced anytime the public isoffered anadditional service which itmayor may not utilize at itsown discretion The tide of events bywhich new and efficient operating modes come into existence cannot beheld back bythe dead hand of outmoded conventions Even ifwe were totry todosowe would bedoomed tofailure The public interest can not beperverted byprecluding the utilization of more economically efficient and effective transportation modes and services 74And nowhere inthe statutes can there befound any language which would lend credence toadoctrine of eco nomic inversion Like Lot swife we would find looking back afatal act Our economy cannot afford additional shackles There isnospecific evidence that any particular cargo which moved inthe joint rail water service had previously moved indirect water service from toany particular Gulf port and would have continued todosobut for the new service No shipper testified that cargo moving bythe joint service would otherwise have moved through any specific port All testimony tothis effect was conjecture By any standard of burden of proof the complainants have failed Surely ifcom





WASHINGTON DCSeptember 51975 SSTANLEY MLEVY Administrative Law Judge BDOF COMM OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS VSEA TRAIN INTERNA TLSA185 ascertain liability asbetween themselves The complainants cannot expect the Commission tofind that the public interest isserved byconcluding that the all water service issuperior and banning the inferior service ifshippers have the choice use the joint rail water service because intheir opinion itserves their interest better than the all water service Ifthey thought otherwise itisreasonable tobelieve they certainly would utilize the all water service Itisconcluded therefore anoption of service has been offered the shipping public which the shipping public believes initsown best interest toutilize For every man hour of labor lost byone port aman hour of labor isgained byanother port 9Inaddition rail man hours are brought into existence bythe service which could not have been realized but for the offered service The record indicates amore efficient fuel and energy allocation byreason of the joint service byeliminating the need of ships totransit the Gulf On nobasis but self interest can the position of the ports bejustified onthe record inthis proceeding Inthe larger arena of the public interest and general economic welfare of the nation asawhole the joint rail water service should bewelcomed and encouraged rather than condemned The joint rail water service does not violate the concept of naturally tributary cargo inthat itdoes not preclude the development of the Gulf ports and taking into consideration the economies of transportation and the natural direction of the flow of commerce the joint rail water service between New Orleans Houston Beaumont and Galveston and ports inEurope and the United Kingdom utilizing the Port of Charleston South Carolina isnot detrimental tothe commerce of the United States and such service isinthe public interest Seatrain sparticipation inthe joint rail water service and the division between Seatrain and the railroads does not constitute anillegal diversion or absorption practice since neither mode pays the other toperform services which the first mode isobligated toperform The rates set forth inthe tariffs filed with the Commission with respect tosuch service are comparable tothe rates for all water service and are not unreasonable unfair or discriminatory The joint rail water service between New Orleans Louisiana Houston Beaumont and Galveston Texas and ports inEurope and the United Kingdom utilizing the Port of Charleston South Carolina isnot unlawful unfair unjustly discriminatory or illegal within the meaning of sections 1617and 18of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC815 816 and 817 or violative of section 8of the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 46USC867 UTr 942 ItSee fns 134 and 139 supra ITr 584 IfOBStran eGeneral Manaler Houston Port Bureau admitted onCfOSS examiDltion that the public interest concept must exteftd toshippers and other port areas and necessarily extends beyond the parochial view of me Port of Houston or the Houston Authority The public interest encompases the whole benefit oftbe United States astothe various means of shipping Tr 594 511MC



186 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION APPENDIX AAcomparability rate study was made byHouston switness White inanattempt toestablish that Seatrain srates were undercutting all water rates Witness White sponsored Exhibits 23a and 23b which purported tocompare joint raiVwater rates with all water rates These exhibits after being corrected toreflect bunker surcharges and with anunderstanding that minimum revenue provisions inthe tariffs may apply showed that the charges for the service and those of Combi Lines the only carrier that was compared were extremely competitive and inalarge number of instances Cambi scharges were lower 1Mr White scomparisons however were selective and were less than half of the rates onfile with novalid reasoning behind selecting the pattern of choice inthe rates used The White thesis was contradicted byWitness Flitter sstatement that joint service rates were indeed equal or higher than all water rates Also since the time of the drafting of White sexhibits all rates for Seatrain shown aslower than Cambi have been brought uptothe level of the Combi rates effective August 81974 Mr White also sponsored Exhibit 24gg Incarrying out his statistical analy sis White assumed that all rates are the same only differing inamount You cannot however compare the Seatrain house topier rates with Combi spier tohouse rates asthey are entirely different services toshippers Aside from the problem of comparing two different services Exhibit 24gg isacomparison of only hypothetical movements of traffic The witness had noknowledge that the cargo moved under the rates shown 3Taking the hypotheti cal for bicycle parts moving under the minimum revenue provisions Seatrain srate isapproximately 62aton higher than Cambi sand could bemoreif arailroad other than the Southern Pacific was used asadrayage charge isincurred By the same procedure of comparison and using adrayage charge the rates onautomobile tires would beequal for the two services eFinally there can benocomparison of rates onbowling equipment and feed bran inbags asthe services are different for each carrier 1Yr 1131 37Yr 879 ITr 1112 Yr 1113 Yr 11I4 Yr 1114 15Tr 11I 17l1ir



t0187 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7660PETITION FOR DECLARATORY ORDER OF SEATRAIN INTERNATIONAL SAORDER August 9978 Seatrain International SASeatrain has filed aPetition for Declaratory Order Petition requesting the Commission torule that section 14bof the Shipping Act 1916 limits applications of the 15maximum spread between contract and noncontract rates tothe ocean segment of joint through intermodal rates and not tothe entire through rate Section 502 68of the Commission sRules provides that theCommission may issue adeclaratory order toterminate acontroversy or toremove uncertain ty2Itisgenerally inappropriate however for the Commission totermi nate acontroversy inapending adjudicatory proceeding byindependently issuing adeclaratory order The question Seatrain seeks tohave resolved bydeclaratory order was squarely raised bythe Order of Investigation inFMC Docket No 7611lnReAgreementsNos 50DR 7and3J03DR 7That case ispresently pending decision byanAdministrative Law Judge and involves some 1570 pages of transcript and 35exhibits arecord which should prove valuable tothe Commission inanalyzing and resolving the important issues of lawand public policy presented inthat proceeding No compelling reason was offered astowhy the Commission should prejudge the section 14bissues raised inDocket No 7611especially since Seatrain isitself aparty thereto Moreover asSeatrain itself acknowledges aresolution of this question results incertain legal and factual issues concerning tariff format and the possibility or impossibility of carriers maintaining afixed dual rate spread 2Declaratory orders are not suited todispose of contested factual issues THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Petition for Declaratory Order of Seatrain International SAisDenied By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary IReplies were received from the USDepartment of Justice Antitrust Division the Pacific Coast European Conference and the Pacific SaailS Conference fourteen conferences inthe Atlantic European trades eastbound and westbound filing jointly with the Mediterranean North Pacific Coast Freight Conference and the USoAtlantic and Gulfl Australia New Zealand Conference the Japan Korea Atlantic and Gulf Freight Conference and the Trans Pacific Freight Conference of JapanIKorea and the Far East Conference Comments were received from the LAParish Company the Atlantic and Gulf Indonesia Conference and the Atlantic and Gulf Singapore Malaya and Thailand Conference the Pacific Westbound Conference Sea Land Service Inc Seatrain International SAthe Bureau of Hearing Counsel and the Council of European and Japanese Shipowner sAssociations 146 CFR0268IPtition page 4Emphasis supplied



Domestic offshore carriersrates for govemment cargo found not to violate the Shipping Act
Domestic offshore carriers classification system for rating government cargo found to violate

Shipping Act section 18a and the purposes of PL93 487 insofar as it permits government
shippers to choose between Govemment Cargo rates and individual commercial commodity
rates and to employ shipping documents which do not reveal the contents ofeach shipment in
teens readily convertible to commercial cargo classifications

Domestic offshore carriers commodity classifications system for government cargo found not to
otherwise violate the Shipping Act
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 7520

PUERTO Rico MARITIME SHIPPING AUTHORITY

RATES ON GOVERNMENT CARGO

REPORT AND ORDER

August 9 1978

Richard J Daschbach Chairman Thomas
F Moakley Vice Chairman Karl E
Bakke James V Day and Leslie Kanuk
Commissioners

This proceeding was commenced on June 6 1975 by an Order of Investiga
tion and Suspension directed at those portions of Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping
Authoritys PRMSA Tariff FMCF No 1 containing rates and commodity
classifications for Government CargoNOSGovernment Cargo Vehi
cles and Government Cargo Refrigerated

Protests to the instant tariff matter were filed by the Household Goods

Tariff Items 6A 13 and 10 as they appeared at Ist Revised Pager 172179 516 and 517 and Ongmal Pages 518521 The
Commission suspended PRMSAsgovernment rates until October 8 1975 Except for Increases in the level of rates the subject tariff
items continue in effect today in substantially their 1975 form PRMSA is acommon career by water to interstate domestic offshore
commerce within the meaning of Shipping Act section 1

21 FMC



PUERTO RICO MARITIME SHIPPING RATES ONGOVERNMENT CARGO 189 Forwarders Association of America Inc HGFA and Matson Navigation Company Matson which were made parties tothis proceeding United States Lines Inc USL intervened insupport of Complainants The Military Sealift Command MSC and the General Services Administration GSA intervened insupport of the tariff rates BACKGROUND Both the classification scheme and the particular rates under investigation had been employed byPRMSA since at least January I1975 pursuant toacontract between PRMSA and the Military Sealift Command 3but were not published inthe carrier stariff until May I1975 Prior to1975 greatly relaxed tariff filing requirements for government cargoes had been ineffect 32Fed Reg 12753 1967 The Commission sformer tariff filing policy was based onformer section 6of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 47Stat 1427 which effectively precluded economic regulation of government rates On October 261974 section 6was repealed and Intercoastal Shipping Act section 5was amended toprovide for full Shipping Act regulation of government cargo PL93487 88Stat 1463 At issue inthe instant proceeding was whether PRMSA sGovernment Cargo Tariff contained just and reasonable rates and regulations pursuant toShip ping Act section 18aor subjected nongovernment shippers toundue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage pursuant toShipping Act section 16First Inmaking these determinations itwas necessary toexamine the effect of PL93487 upon sections 16First and 18aAnevidentiary hearing was conducted inwhich 808 pages of transcript and 27numbered exhibits were produced On February 101978 Administrative Law Judge Seymour Glanzer Presid ing Officer issued anInitial Decision invalidating PRMSA sGovernment Cargo Tariff He interpreted PL93487 asbarring special commodity classification for government shippers and found the following violations of section 18a1the ability of government shippers topick and choose between government and commercial rates bytendering different shipping documents made the over all level of revenues derived from PRMSA sgovernment rates unreason 1booe poni Inc ludinslbe CommiISIon sBureau 01HearinS Oullsel HearioI Oullsel Clp lOIiq PRMSA sOovemmenl CarlO Tuiff are cateloricaJly referred toasComplainants MSC isthe principal shipper usillJ PRMSA sOovCl1llDeftl CarlO Tariff tBy Domestic Cirallar Letter No 175dated February 711115 die Commiasioa annouDCedthaldomelticolfsborecurien muat file 1beir JOvemment cargo rateS inregular tariff form upon the expiration of anRisda contracts with tbe JOVemmeDt PRMSA sCODtraCI with MSe CA1870 Iel ITlinaled June 81975 and the suspeDded tariff matter wu 10have taba eect ODIbat we Sec Cioa 6provided thai Nochina inIbis Act hall prevent the curiqe storIJe or handliDa ofpmperty freeoratrecb odraleS for tbe lJDiled Stales Stale or municipal Governments or for cbaritab1e purposes Tbe IIaIed purpose of PL93487 IProvlde for economic reautatioa bythe fMC of oceaD frei bI filii appIieabIo todie truIIpOI1Idoa of Government and charitable carlO inlite domosIic oft sbore Iradea of the USill order 10iaIure dllllUdI aces Ibe SWIdanIs 01bleoess IIld laImess ISyoppIy OJ dlIJsed lorlbe of lOin IbeIe Indes HRRep No 931348 r11lrcOtUloJ SlUppingAct 9JJ 93rd Cong 2dSeal 1974 I5Rep No 931218 EcOltOmic RlgwtJtion byFIMrtJ MaritiIM Commission of Govmun Ru aMCluuilDbk Ctugo III USDotttndc 0JPIt0r1 e93n1 Cons 2dSen 1974 at If46USC817 I46USC815 Pinl
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able and 2 PRMSA s government cargo classification scheme unreasonably

liscriminated against similarly situated shippers because the classifications were

based solely on shipper identity
o

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

Exceptions to the Initial Decision were filed only by MSC which seeks

reversal of all findings of Shipping Act violation Hearing Counsel USL and

HGFA submitted Replies to Exceptions urging adoption of the Initial Decision

MSC makes the following allegations of error 1 the burden of proof was

improperly placed on PRMSA 2 the level of PRMSA s government rates was

reasonable because MSC did not in fact pick and choose between commercial

and government rates 3 if wharfage and arrimo charges were considered in

determining the difference between PRMSA s commercial and government
rates the government rates would have produced greater revenues 4 Public

Law 93 487 was not intended to preclude all simplified tariff structures for

government cargoes S Shipping Act section 18 a does not preclude carriers

from charging rates which are unjustly discriminatory within the meaning of

Shipping Act section 17 6 PRMSA s government cargo classification scheme

cannot be considered unreasonable merely because commercial rates change

frequently and make rate comparisons difficult 7 the practice of publishing
alternate rates for government shipments is not an unjust or unreasonable

practice within the meaning of section 18 a

DISClJSSION

Section 3 of the Intercoastal Act places the burden of proofon the carrier when

new rates or practices are being investigated and the matters in issue involve

information uniquely in the possession of the carrier 11 Despite PRMSA s

previous application of the instant Government Cargo rates and classifica

tions these matters were new from a regulatory standpoint when they flfSt

appeared in the carrier s tariff It was not until the passage of P L 93 487 and

the Issuance of Domestic Circular Letter No 1 7S that PRMSA could have been

required to justify the level of its government rates under section 18 a The fact

that its June December 1975 rates were identical to its January June 1975 rates

is coincidental under the circumstances PRMSA has the burden of establish

ing that its Government Cargo Tariff is in compliance with section 18 a

PRMSA has not met this burden in certain respects and its government cargo

Duriaa 1975 PRMSA
f

filii onvera commercial commodidll includiq beer eIi poI ble dilplfl bakery goods refri era
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PUERTO RICO MARITIME SHIPPING RATES ONGOVERNMENT CARGO 191 classification system will beenjoined for noncompliance with section 18atothis extent The Commission does not however interpret PL93487 asbroadly asdothe Complainants or the Presiding Officer PL93487 requires that government rates and practices meet the same standards of reasonableness and fairness ascommercial rates Itdoes not flatly prohibit the practice of establishing aseparate commodity classification for Government Cargo and the Commission has previously recognized that carriers may employ such acommodity description ifitisbased upon legitimate transportation factors and not solely upon the identity of the shipper See Department of Defense and Military Sealift Command vMatson Navigation Company 17SRR161977 Report and Order inDocket No 764042Fed Reg 54810 54811 1977 Household Goods Forwarders Association of America Inc vAmerican Export Lines 17SRR499 503 1978 The rate charged for transporting legitimately described Government Car goisevaluated under section 18ainthe same fashion asany other commodity rate Itmay beneither unreasonably high nor lowbut need not exactly equal the carrier scommercial rates for comparable commodities Inthis instance PRMSA demonstrated that itsgovernment shipments produced greater total revenues including wharfage and arrimo charges at the Government Cargo rates than would have been produced ifthey were transported at the various commercial rates otherwise applicable This showing issufficient toestablish that the level of PRMSA sGovernment Cargo rates isjust and reasonable within the meaning of section 18aItisnot significant that some items shipped byMSC asGovernment Cargo would have yielded higher freights ifindividually rated under commercial cargo commodity descriptions Other items would have yielded less and the net result compares reasonably toPRMSA scommercial rate structure PRMSA sGovernment Cargo commodity description contemplates the transportation of trailerload containers loaded with asingle commodity aswell ascontainers of mixed commodities insituations where agovernment agency isboth shipper and consignee and the goods are tendered with govern ment prepared shipping documents Cargo rating activities byocean carrier personnel are minimized under this system Although not sostated inthe tariff Government Cargo isessentially noncommercial innature and noncommer cial cargo generally has adifferent value of service than does commercial cargo Government Cargo isalso characterized bycertain other actual or IConps was primarily concerned willi the level of government rates especially Ihose for Defense Department cargo The legislative history reveals that PL93481 was areaction tothe allegation thai Armed Services Procurement Regulations disallow certaiD fiud opentirIg costs ginterest expense customarily considered insetting commercial rates thereby lowering acarrier soverall profit putting upward rate preSlUte oncommercial shippen and increasinS consumer costs inthe uisland economies of Hawaii Alaska Guam Puerto Rico and other domestic offshore locations URRep No 931348 supra at 23Rep No 931278 3I1Fo at 3Senate Committee onCommerce Ser No 93101 AfMM 1MImclXUtal Shippin Act 193 HeariDg onS3173 AUJUSt9 1974 alii 12272931House Commiueeon Merchant Marineand Fisherics Ser No 9347MerchantMariM MuullaMmu PanJ Hearings onHR13561 HR13615 July 101974 8t4 5734353640424343QuestiODNo 2475214TIle poteDtiaI for alternating between Oovernment Cargo and commercial rates 8practice DOt followed byMSC intbe iDSIllDt tndea isDOl 8matter which directly reflects upon the reasonableness of the Governmenl Cargo rtJIe bul goes instead 10the reasonableness of the commodil description scheme whicb permits such alternate arrangemcDts 10beemployed IIAsipificanl portiou ofMSC sshipments are items destined for mililary commissaries and post exchanges bulno Oovemmcnl CarJo carried byPRMSA appears 10beoffered for resale byor to8conventional commercial enterprise 1JiUr



192 FEDERAL MARITlMB COMMISSION potential efficiencies including large and frequent shipments reduced holding time onpiers and reduced solicitation expense The presence of these distinguishing transportation characteristics tothe extent they are set forth inthe carrer stariff would ordinarily beadequate tojustify the establishment of aseparate commo4jty classification for Govern ment Cargo PRMSA sclassification scheme isrendered illusory however bythe fact that government shippers need only tender shipments with abill of lading rather than ashipping order toobtain acommercial rate TUnder PRMSA spresent tariff arrangements the sole factor differentiating Government Cargo from other commodity descriptions isthe Goverments schoice of shipping documents amaner towhich notransportation significance can besaid toanach based onthe instant record For Government Cargo tobeconsidered aseparate and distinct commod ityall government shipments possessing the same transportation characteristics must berated asGovernment Cargo PRMSA sestablishment of aGovern ment Cargo commodity description which permits shippers toalternate between government and commercial rates simply byswitching the form of the shipping document employed isunreasonable within the meaning of section 18abecause demonstrably different transportation circumstances donot attach tothe choice of shipping documents Acarrier may not allow aspecified commodity the same transportation service at whichever of two rates the shipper frods advantaseous Consequently the Government Cargo description adopted byPRMSA may not beemployed unless itismodified torequire that all shipmenta of qualifying iJems tendered bygovernment agencies berated asGovernment Cargo 0The Commission further finds that section 18aand the purpose of PL93487 require that commodity descriptions limited togovernment noncommer cial or other generic types of cargo include anexpress requirement that the shipping documents employed identify each item shipped inamanner which permits the shipment tobeaccurately rated under any more specific tariff cJassification otherwise applicable Routine preparation of this information will allow the carrier the shipper and the Commission tobetter determine the onableness of the rates assessed for such generic commodities IIand reduce 1lllroI or hlII nvlqlll or 1bandll byIlIo may oIlO PPly 11lIoUIUISA rHed IIIUGh 101111hIo 111 flcIoopl IlIo ot VIoo forTndllc Bx 4prdlq IlIo cyofMSC obIpmenlllOmov offPRMSA 1noI PRMSA tIrUI aIIoM tOoVtmmial CIqo abiplblldl ortwo or dno containen aloapr frHdmt period thin itallow ot or CamaIIodao odapIIlbo IIadiIIp of lbo dl omrMSC IobIlIl 10ltYIho IlIma Itlhlpo ull4 lrlaIIIoI DoaIoIoa 111 1131316See 0110 M11111tl StIlldInI Trw ODd Mu Vol III011101211wbIohc of bolb aov ODd 101 bllllof 1adI for 11IIioo ot DIftoIII roqubo s2by6Aor PRMSA Imay IyprIIOribe lbIIllioI uporllllo curler lboblUot MSCobIpo 11All ddboIoi 1bI111y ohouId InbiPIr tllUJJ lDYtoIlplIooij joolll 51I llotlboCammlooloa dluloo unl 1PRMSA ftIeoa lOrilrl ParlS31 or UOliIlaauaIy I1979 Ont 42Poll R54810 54813 1977 S3U oot 10lfClIIblIIon oplIooal fOUlld 111 531 51MuIlIfIo forlbo nollOdupIIoadvo COlIfIIc1I ODdoqulvocol within 1lIo otlbo befor 1Wjoo1IOD or 0MPRM8A II1II y1lIao fnlm 111 doocriplloD of Oovommont Carlo SbelIIIIIlIIlY ot llivo otbolhtlloMSC perIod IIxIllOlllho ODd lbo AIA period four 1lIOlIIho 1PM



PUERTO RICO MARITIME SHIPPING RATES ONGOVERNMENT CARGO 193 the likelihood that military cargo rates will unjustifiably generate Jess revenues than the publishing carrier srates for comparable civilian shipments Amore precise cargo identification procedure isalso consistent with 10USC2631 which requires that ocean transportation rates for military supplies not exceed the charges for transportation of like goods for private persons By requiring full commodity identification of MSC shipments the Commission hopes toforestall violations of the Shipping Act and toadvance the national military procurement policy represented by10USC2631 The Initial Decision relies inpart upon the conclusion that PRMSA sGov ernment Cargo commodity description isbased exclusively upon the identity of the shipper and therefore anunjustly discriminatory practice within the meaning of Shipping Act section 17This conclusion was not accompanied byfmdings astothe similarly situated shippers allegedly discriminated against and such findings cannot bemade onthe record before usAs indicated above the instant commodity descriptions possess transportation characteristics which could distinquish them from most commercial commodities shipped under PRMSA stariff ifalternation with commercial rates were precluded Under such circum stances unjust discrimination would not bepresent Government Cargo isadifferent commodity than Beer Before aviolation of section 17could befound itwould benecessary toshow that aperson shipping assorted noncom mercial cargoes similar tothose shipped byMSC has been denied access tosimilar simplified rating arrangements or that ashipper of commodities which possess all the qualifying transportation characteristics of Government Cargo has been denied arate equal tothe Government Cargo rate THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Exceptions of the Military Sealift Command are granted tothe extent indicated above and denied inall other respects and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That sections 6A13and 14of Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority sTariff FMC No Iestablishing commodity descriptions and rates for Government Cargo are cancelled effective Septem ber 151978 and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority cease and desist from publishing or filing government cargo commodity descrip tions or rates which donot 1forbid qualifying government shipments from employing any other PRMSA rate item and 2require the use of shipping documents which fully identify the items tendered for transportation interms which would allow the items tobeaccurately classified and rated under PRMSA scommercial tariff Leat non Government Cargo rates SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 1I Jbe Praidiq Officer held IbIt unjust diIc rimlDaIioa was subsumed bythe unjust and UIU e8IODIblo Iquage of section 18IDd tberefore WUcIbIe 10cIomeItie offlbore CIOIDIDeI Ce IIwell uforeilll commerce Because the Commission finds DOunjust disc rimiaIIioa preseat inPRMSA aadODoftbe iDItaDt OovemmeDtCarJo commoditydescription itiswmecessary IotulSwer MSCs coaIeDIioa that Coapea bUeaded 10allow IUCb disc rimiaIIioa iDdomestic offshore commen eNODdbelesa itshould beaaced tbatcommodit rates may bewnaIODIbIe UDder JeCtioa 18Jlthey iDeAplicably vary from those charged tosimilarly situated shippen DiIcrimiaIdoDs betweeD lbippen IDly allO ruuIt ill UDdue prejudice UDder ShippiDj Ace section 16Firsl even inituItioDswberecompedtiveiDjuryisDOtpnllellt SHGeMI dIMlIl rMvSl4lutHawaJi 17FMC14t973 NMaS tssIMnlof FwlCIwu ISIPMC92981mItildoubtfuI bowever tbatlbe broM iaCerpreWioa JiveDPllClflcAnwrican FUMr tSItI H55Co 2USMC270 lll4Ol IIOfficer Inilial Decisioa at 44eels true reIatioDIbip betweaI NCtioa 18aadIOCtioat 17aad 18Fir llSee also nolo IIsupra



jFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 733SEA LAND SERVICE INC SEATRAIN LINES INC TRANSAMERICAN TRAILER TRANSPORT INC GULF PUERTO Rico LINES INC PuERTO Rico MARITIME SHIPPING AUTHORITY vACME FAST FREIGHT OF PuERTO RICO ETALRespondent non vessel operating common carriers bywater found tohave violated sections 16and 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 Respondents ordered topay Complainants the lIII ounts of demurrage found Iue and owing plus interest at the rate of eight percent per year from and after 30days of each bill for container demurrage charges John Mason and Paul JMcElligott for Maritime Services Corporation Ruben OFigueroa Enrique Nassar Rize and Carlos Rodriguez for Capitol Transportstion Inc Raymond PdeMember for EI Faro Shipping Co loc REPORT AND ORDER ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION BYTHE COMMISSION August 141978 Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners This proceeding isbefore the Commission onexceptions from Respondents Capitol Transportation Inc Capitol and EI Faro Shipping Co Inc EI Faro tothe Initial Decision of Administrative Law Judge Charles EMorgan Presiding Officer inwhich hedetermined that Respondents were at times pertinent tothe complaint non vessel operating common carriers bywater NVOCCs inthe trade between the United States and Puerto Rico and that while soengaged Respondents had violated sections IS1617and 18of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act The Presiding Officer concluded that each Respondent owed and must pay certain outstanding demurrage charges For the reasons set forth below we conclude that the Presiding Officer sfindings and conclusions were proper and well founded with respect tothe section 16and 18violations but were erroneous with respect tothe section 15and 17violations Without disturbing any of the findings of facts with which we Maritime Service Corporation MSC which filed the complaint IIauthorized Ilent of lhe tarrien under aareement DC38approved bythe Commllllon bas since been dissolved Al eordlna1y the named carriers are substituted complainanta



SLS SUlTI GPRU PRMSA VACME FAST FREIGHT OF PUERTO RICO 195 agree we find that certain matters raised onexceptions warrant discussion Exceptions not specifically considered or discussed have nevertheless been reviewed and found toberearguments of contentions already made before the Presiding Officer and properly disposed of byhimOn exception Capitol and EI Faro maintain that there isnobasis inthe record for afinding that Capitol and EI Faro were NVOCCs subject tothe Act These two Respondents carefully avoid alleging that they are not NVOCCs but insist there isnoevidence inthe record tosupport afinding that they are NVOCC sRespondents are incorrect inthis assertion Capitol byitsown account acknowledges that itisAPuerto Rican corporation devoted mainly tothe movement of household goods inbetween the different points of the world and Puerto Rico During the time covered bythe complaint Capitol was aprime mover of household goods for members of the Armed Forces of the United States Air Force and United Stales Navy Further inciting MSC crefusal toseparate government shipments from com mercial shipments inbilling demurrage asthe real cause for the situation presented inthis case Capitol ineffect admits that itcarried cargo for the military and for the government both under special government contracts and under commercial bills of lading Infact Capitol advises that 80percent of itscarriage was military and 20percent was commercial Because Capitol isnot avessel operating common carrier itmust beconcluded that Capitol carried those shipments asanNVOCC byusing the services of the ocean carrier represented byMSC The same can besaid of EI Faro which at one time was amember of the Pan American Movers Association of Puerto Rico anassociation which the Presid ing Officer found was composed of NVOCCs and forwarders Testimony inthe record shows that EI Faro maintained aprincipal office inNew York from which itarranged shipments from the United States toPuerto Rico and that bills for demurrage charged inPuerto Rico were sent for payment tothe New York office Consequently Capitol sand EI Faro scontentions that the record does not support the Presiding Officer sdetermination that they were NVOCCs are without merit 2Capitol and EI Faro insist that with respect tomatters alleged inthe complaint they were acting asshippers and consignees and were therefore beyond Com mission jurisdiction under section 22of the Act The Commission has heretofore considered and rejected this argument and the Presiding Officer properly concluded that Respondents were not merely shippers NVOCCs subject tothe Act Capitol and EI Faro also take issue with the Presiding Officer sfinding that IThe Presiding Officer however found that MSC had billed demurrage 10Capitol only for commercial shipments onwhich the listed consignee isCapitol IWith the exception or Nunez Express wbich neither answered the complaint nor inany manner participated inthe proceeding the remaining five Respondents either confirmed their status asNVOCCs Alvarez Shipping Co Inc and Rico Shipping Co or did not deny itColumbus Shipping Co Inc Malabe Shipping Co Inc and Rodriguez Shipping Rodriguez Trucking IInitsOrder of July 231973 denying motions todismiss Puerto Rico Forwarding Co Inc and Twin Express the Commission refused toaccepllhe proposition that because anNVOCC isashipper vis avis the underlying ocean calTier the Commission has nojurisdiction at least under section 22of the Act over the NVOCC sdealings with the underlying water carrier The Commission reaffirmed that when handling transportation of property subject toregulation under the Act the NVOCC retains itscommon carrier status even when itassumes the role of ashipper vis avis the underlying ocean carrier Puerto Rico Forwarding Co Inc and Twin Ex press were later dismissed from the proceeding



196 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION they violated section 16of the Act The Presiding Officer held that Respon dents byknowingly and wilfully refusing topay demurrage accrued under the carrier spublished tariffs ineffect obtained transportation at less than the applicable rates and charges that they collectively conspired towithhold demurrage for the purpose of coercing concessions or rebates inthe amounts due and that Capitol misled MSC byfust suggesting that auditors bejointly appoint edtoreview the accounts and then upon completion of the audit refusing tohonor the conclusions of itsown auditors or topay even aportion of any undisputed claim Citing Hohenberg Bros vFederal Maritime Commission 316 F2d 381 385 DCCir 1963 Capitol and El Faro argue that the record fails toindicate that their refusal topay disputed transportation charges was clothed with the element of concealment falsification deception or fraud which they insist must bepresent before aviolation of section 16can beestablished We donot agree First section 16isnot solimited Secondly even were we toaccept Capitol sand El Faro sargument we find that the requisite element of fraud or conceal ment isestablished byCapitol sand El Faro sunexplained and apparently unjustified avoidance of any payment of the amounts found due and owing Furthermore while all Respondents assert ingeneral terms that MSC sbilling isinaccurate and deny that they owe the amounts found tobedue none has specifically indentified any alleged errors or proven the inaccuracy of MSC sbillings even though the information regarding those charges ispeculiarly within the knowledge of the Respondents This indicates tothe Commission that inorder toavoid payment of owed demurrage charges due and owing Respon dents made claims they knew or should have known were false We believe that this clearly isthe type of knowing and wilful conduct proscribed bysection 167With respect toviolations of section ISalthough there issome indication of at least atacit understanding among the Respondents tooppose dealing with MSC and disregard itsbillings we find the record inadequate tosupport the Presiding Officer sconclusion that Respondents have infact violated section 15of the Act 8Ordinarily we would remand the proceeding for the purpose of supple menting the record inthis respect However inthe interest of resolving analready protracted matter expeditiously and because the record establishes violations of other sections of the Act sufficient tosustain anorder directing the payment of the demurrage charges incontroversy we see nopurpose infurther delaying the proceeding bypursuing the section ISissue Section 16reads inpart That IIIhall beunlawful for anhipper conai nor conslsnee forwarder broker or other person know lyand wilfully bymeans of falJI bIlU falle elauifiOlltion flae weiJhinJ or byany other unjust or unfair device or I11eInB 10obtain or attempt toobtain tranlporUIdon bywa for property alleas than the rates or charges which would otherwise applicable 46use 815 Inview of the pendency of this proceedina Respondentl refusal topay demurral can only beviewed 81anattempt topay ICls than due under the applk abl tariff IInHoh nbtrll the court held that aclaim the plaintiff knew or should have kDown was fal can beconsidered similar innahUe toCalse bUlin faille clullfleallonl ticand may properly becovered bythe phme any other unjust or unfair deice or moan ltconcludeddW uwbiltMCdoa 16eoven die tuadonwbn curiIr IIdlceivtcl or dofrauded itil not 10Umlttd 316 F2dat 385 Bmphul addod 7Wllrully meanI purposely or tinltely Iftd IIdesllned todeacribe the Ittitude of aewer who having afree will or ehoice either Intentionally dltreptds the tatute or iplablly lncIlft orent 10itarwquiremenll USvIlIInnJI Cf H7t RCo 303 US239 242 1938 Idnl SLouI ISPRCo vUS1110 Fed 699th Cir 1908 RNor dowe find any violation of section 11onthe fac tIand elreulllltanc npresented here



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary SLS SUTIT GPRU PRMSA VACME FAST FREIGHT OF PUERTO RICO 197 The Commission also has before itat this time aMotion toSubstitute Parties Complainant filed byMSC and Capitol sPetition toInclude Additional Infor mation toitsearlier Motion toDismiss Inview of the fact that MSC acted solely asagent of the carriers and the substitution of the parties would neither change the cause of action which rests onthe same claims nor prejudice the Respon dents inthe case MSC smotion ishereby granted and Sea Land Service Inc Seatrain Line Inc Transamerican Trailer Transport Inc Gulf Puerto Rico Lines Inc and Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority are named inplace of Maritime Service Corporation asComplainants herein Capitol sPetition toInclude Additional Information isdenied asuntimely filed The Petition comes approximately five years after the filing of the Motion toDismiss during which time Capitol has had ample opportunity tointroduce the information inthe record Moreover asset forth herein the Commission has determined that at times pertinent tothe complaint Capitol acted asanNVOCC and was therefore subject tothe Commission sauthority under section 22of the Act That itmay have acted without atariff onfile iswhile possibly forming the basis for aseparate violation of the Act irrevelant tothe purpose of this proceeding Therefore subject tothe aforesaid modifications we adopt the Initial Deci sion acopy of which isattached hereto and made apart hereof The proceeding isdiscontinued Itissoordered By the Commission ATTACHMENT



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 733MARITIME SI RVICI CORPORATION vACME FAST FRIlIGHT OF PUI RTO Rico ITALAdopted August 141978 BiJbt respondent noo vessel operating common carriers found subject tosections IS1617and 18of beShipping Act 1916 and said eight respondents found tobeinviolation of those sections Said eight respondents ordered topay complainant certain amounts of demurage found due and owing bysaid respondents plus interest at the rate of eight percent per year from and after 30days of eacb bill for container demurrage cbarges John Mason and Paul JMcEII gon for complainant Maritime Service Corporation RIIHn OFglUroa and EnrlqIU Nassar Rzek for respondent Capitol Transportation Inc Raymond PtkMember for respondent III Faro Shipping Co Inc INITIAL DECISION OF CHARLES EMORGAN ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE The complainant Maritime Service Corporation MSC filed the subject complaint against 23respondents all of whom were at times pertinent tothe complaint non vessel operating common carriers NVOCC sinthe trade between the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts of the United States and Puerto Rico Puerto Rico Trade Under Agreement DC38approved bythe Commission MSC isthe autho rized agent for the billing and collecting of certain demurrage due tofour vessel operating common carriers inthe Puerto Rico trade namely Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land Seatrain Lines Inc Seatrain Transamerican Trailer Trans port Inc TTT and Gulf Puerto Rico Lines Inc GPRL These four vessel operating carriers left the Puerto Rico trade onor about October 1974 when the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority PRMSA was organized and entered the trade On behalf of these four carriers MSC issued itsfirst demurrage invoice onOctober 31970 and the last onMarch 311975 Since itsinception MSC issued atotal of 80919 demurrage invoices tonumerous shippers and consignees including many others besides the respondents herein MSC esti mates that itinvoiced demurrage onabout 400 000 trailers with anaverage demurrage of 40per trailer or atotal estimated billing of 16million Collecting all the demurrage due has not been aneasy task for MSC but ithas persisted diligently initsduty
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Alvarez Shipping 45440 00Columbus Shipping 5290 00MARITIME SERVICE CORPORATION yACME FAST FREIGHT OF PUERTO RICO 199 The complainant alleges that the respondents have failed and refused topay demurrage due under the terms of the tariffs of the four vessel operating common carriers Inaddition the complainant also alleges that the respondents acted inconcert inrefusing topay demurrage either directly or byconscious paralle deeds or bymembership inorganizations having that purpose inviolation of section 15of the Act Italso isalleged that the respondents subjected property entrusted tothem asNVOCC stoliens for unpaid demurrage without the knowledge or consent of the owners of the property anunreasonable practice related tothe receiving handling storing and delivering of property inviolation of sections 17and 18aof the Act Further itisalleged that the respondents bywithholding payments of accumulated unpaid demurrage charges have attempted byunjust means or device toobtain transportation bywater at less than the lawful rates and have had the aimand purpose of coercing concessions or rebates inviolation of section 16of the Act Prehearing conferences were held onJune 161975 and onSeptember 231975 Before and after the prehearing conferences upon motions byMSC 10h1of the respondents were dismissed because either they were not served with the complaint and were nolonger inexistence or had settled MSC sclaims These dismissed respondents were Acme Fast Freight Maritime Trucking ESeis deMayo LaFor deMayo Express Sea Freight Express San Lorenzo Express Los Hermanitos Brito Shipping Company fina dismissals effective June 161975 ESol deMayo dismissed Juy81975 LaRose deMonte August 221975 and Set Forwarders Inc September 151975 Aninitial hearing was held onOctober 141975 with testimony from witnesses for the complainant At this time testimony and exhibits regarding one group of the remaining respondents were presented with testimony regarding the other remaining respondents being set for alater time After this initial hearing settlement was made with certain respondents Puerto Rican Forwarding and Twin Express were dismissed asrespondents onFebruary 21976 Drake Marine Division Drake Motor Lines was dismissed onApri 81976 Acme Fast Freight Dolphin Forwarding Inc was dismissed onApril 141976 Consolidated Express Inc Conex was dismissed onJune 81976 Of the eight respondents remaining not dismissed the only two which offered testimony and exhibits were Capitol Transportation Inc and El Faro Shipping Co Inc The remaining six respondents not offering any testimony or exhibits are Alvarez Shipping Columbus Shipping Malabe Shipping Nunez Express Rico Shipping and Rodriguez Shipping Based onunrefuted testimony and exhibits itisfound and concluded that these six respondents owe unpaid demurrage asfollows IAcme sownership was split time wise resulting initspanial dismissal at one time and remaining dismissal at alater time asAcme Dolphin IAfter the hearings were closed and after opening and reply briefs had been filed EI Faro Shipping Co Inc pleaded that itbelieved that ithad settled itsobligations and sought lime 10obtain anattorney The matter was reopened onalimited basis onAugust 121971 COreceive the testimony of two witnesses for EI Faro Shipping They testified onSeptember 131977 1Cr



200 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Malabe Shipping Nunez Express Rico Shipping Rodriguez Shipping 8320 001500 0012490 001760 00By the terms of the tariffs of Sea Land Seatrain TIi and GPRL consignees and shippers of containers were allowed afreetime within which tounload or toload the containers at destinations and origins without any charge inaddition tothe ocean freight rate charges However consignees and shippers were subject tocontainer demurrage charges for each day acontainer was retained after the expiration of the free time The complainant over along period sought payment of the demurrage bills from the respondents Some of the NVOCC sstated that they would not pay the demurrage because these NVOCC swould not deal with the complainant asanagent for Sea Land Seatrain TIi or GPRL The complainant has been diligent incorrecting or adjusting the demurrage bills submitted tothe respondents soastocorrect any errors inthe bills toreflect payments already made and tomake any changes required byapplicable tariff rules InSpecial Docket No 456 Plaza Prollision 11Maritime Service 17FMC4748the nature and purpose of MSC was stated asfollows UDiformlty Intbo practi of ocean COllllllOll carriers inthe allowance of free lime and the collection of CODtaIner clemumlae including the publishing of appropriate tariff rules relalive tofree lime and container clemumlae isboth desirable and necesSary toinsure that shippers and consignees are treated equally and fairly MSC was formed inthe summer of 1970 totake over the task of billing and collecting container demUl1 llJe chI1pa for the fOWcarriers berein onall arrivals at and all sailings from Puerto Rico onand after September 61970 MSC slint Invol were mailed InOctober 1970 but itscollection efforts were met with wideapread shipper and consignee resistance By the bill of lading contracts relevant tothis complaint which are parts of their filed tariffs Sea Land Seatrain TIi and GPRL have liens for the ocean freight and other charges including demurrage onthe property carried bythem InDocket No 7132Puerto Rico Trades I968 17FMC251 257 itwas stated ToellmiDate the practice of shipper favoritism whicb naturally flows from asystem wbere compromisea and con sions ondemurrage are obtained byplaying one carrier against another Puerto Rico Ocean Service Auociation bas amgother things establisbed the Maritime Service Corporation MSC acenttal collection agency hieb bandIes the billing and collection of all the demurrage cbaraes due the member lines Apee tNo DC38inpermitting the consolidation of demwrap inacenttal aaency buserved toeli nate avery real demurrage related malpractice which f1ouri1bed when the individual carriers bi led and collected their own demurrage All of the respondents withheld pament of container demurrage charges Collectively the respondents appeared have conspired with one or more of the other respondents and with other pers nsnot parties hereto toboycott the payment of container demurrage charge This boycott was done apparently with the purpose of either avoiding the pament of any part of the accumulated demurrage charges or with the purpose of coercing aconcession or rebate inthe amount of some part or all of the dem age charges n



MARITIME SERVICE CORPORATION VACME FAST FREIGHT OF PUERTO RICO 201 The free time and demurrage charges inissue herein applied inPuerto Rico onthe ocean carriers containers or trailers and varied according tothe type of container or trailer For example more free time was allowed ondry cargo trailers than onrefrigerated cargo trailers and the demurrage charge per 24hours was higher onrefrigerated trailers than ondry trailers The tariff rules also varied depending onwhether the shipper onoutbound loads or the consignee oninbound loads had shipments onthe same sailing of not more than three trailers or of four or more trailers The free time periods for four or more trailers were 120 hours for dry trailers and 96hours for refrigerated trailers whereas for three or less trailers the free time periods were 72hours for dry trailers and 48hours for refrigerated trailers Also for shipments of four or more trailers onone sailing there were certain free time credits for consignees for trailers released or returned before the free time expired such credits being applied toextend the free time ontrailers received onthe same sailing and held inexcess of the free time Generally the demurrage charge for each 24hour period beyond the free time was 10ondry trailers 1250for the first 24hour period and 25for each succeeding 24hour period onrefrigerated trailers Of MSC sdemurrage billings itwas estimated that the average demurrage per trailer was 40Generally nodemurrage was applicable for any delay caused bythe ocean carrier inthe receipt or delivery of trailers Free time generally commenced oninbound loads at the first 800AMfollowing complete discharge of the ocean going vessel or arrival of the trailers at destination terminal and onoutbound loads at the first 800AMfollowing removal of the trailers from the ocean carrier spremises excluding Saturday Sunday and Holidays Trailers received bythe ocean carrier at itsterminal not later than 1000AMbytariff rule were considered ashaving been received prior to800AMof that day for the purpose of computing free time and demurrage The complainant alleges that Capitol Transportation owes 57940 00inunpaid demurrage The complainant and Capitol Transportation appointed auditors toreview demurrage billings The complainant furnished additional documents and invoices toCapitol Transportation and Capitol sauditor informed the complainant that hehad completed the audit of Capitol saccount Nevertheless Capitol Transportation has not paid any demurrage not even any portion of any undisputed demurrage On September 201970 agroup of shippers and consignees organized under the name of the Import and Export Council of Puerto Rico passed aresolution suggesting that Council members not recognize or honor billings for demurrage submitted byMaritime Services Corporation which isasubsidiary of Prosa Capitol Transportation was anearly member and organizer of the Import and Export Council Mr Charles Darrnanin the president of Capitol Transportation was secretary of the Import and Export Council of Puerto Rico Anumber of the remaining respondents are members of the Pan American Shippers and Movers Association PAMA anassociation of NVOCC sand freight forwarders organized inMay 1970 for the common interests of the members particularly movements of household goods Mr Malabe of respon



202 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION dent Malabe Shipping was the first Chainnan of this association Respondents who are PAMA members are Malabe Shipping Rico Shipping and Columbus Shipping Itisunderstood bycomplainant switness Vasquez that Alvarez Shipping and Rodriguez Shipping also were members of PAMA Mr Vasquez was infonned that Alvarez had suggested toanother respondent LaRose del Monte not topay demurrage but togotohearing inthis LaRose del Monte however paid itsdemurrage and was dismissed asarespondent Some respondents have offered tosettle demurrage for afraction of the amount due and owing Capitol Transportation offered tosettle for one third of itsaccount Malabe sought tosettle itsaccounts for 25percent These two offers of settlement were rejected bythe complainant Infact the complainant was compelled bylawtoreject these offers inasmuch asitmust charge the amounts specified inthe appropriate tariffs soastotreat all shippers and consignees fairly and equally The Commission already has detennined that ithas jurisdiction over the subject complaint Ithas been detennined that asNVOCC sand forwarders the respondents are both common carriers and other persons subject tothe Shipping Act and that under section 22of the Act acomplaint may befiled against these respondents Order of the Commission served July 231973 denying motion todismiss The fact that the NVOCC was technically ashipper inrelation tothe vessel operating water carrier did not take away the jurisdiction of the Commis sion over the NVOCC because inrelation tothe real shipper of the goods the NVOCC retained itsstatus asacommon carrier The NVOCC had noproprietary or beneficial interest inthe cargo and the NVOCC sprimary business was the furnishing of transportation facilities and the NVOCC sentire operation was subject tothe Commission sjurisdiction The exclusive primary jurisdiction of the Commission over MSC scomplaint was acknowledged bythe United States District Court for the District of Puerto Rico onJanuary 221975 when itgranted amotion byCapitol Transportation todismiss anaction byMSC based onCapitol srefusal topay demurrage Section 16of the Act provides inpart that itisunlawful for any shipper consignee forwarder or other person subject tothe Act knowingly and willful Iydirectly or indirectly byunjust or unfair device or means toobtain or toattempt toobtain transportation bywater for property at less than the rates or charges which would otherwise beapplicable Demurrage isatransportation rate Agreement No 8905 Port of Seattle and Alaska SSCo 7FMC792 797 1964 The respondents byknowingly and willfully refusing topay demurrage applicable under the published tariffs ineffect have obtained transportation bywater for property at less than the applicable rates and charges inviolation of section 16of the Act Capitol Transporation joined the Export and Import Council Other Council members have honored MSC sdemurrage billings but Capitol has refused Capitol Transportation mislead MSC bysuggesting that joint auditors beappointed and upon completion of the audit Capitol Transportation refused tohonor the conclusion of itsown auditor Other remaining respondents who are 1c



MARITIME SERVICE CORPORATION VACME FAST FREIGHT OF PUERTO RICO 203 members of PAMA have refused topay the remaining demurrage claims of MSC Anumber of the remaining respondents joined the Pan American Movers Association which had asone condition of membership alimitation oncompeti tion among members Rule 14of PAMA was No open competition with other member or members of the Association The PAMA agreement between itsmembers appears toprovide acooperative working arrangement among persons subject tosection 15of the Act This Association agreement was not submitted toor approved bythe Commission Capitol Transportation joined with other companies inthe Export and Import Council of Puerto Rico Aprimary purpose of this Council was concerted action of itsmembers inrefusing tohonor MSC billings and failure topay proper demurrage charges Other members of the Export and Import Council included companies such asPlaza Provision Company Plaza Mr JJTeale of Plaza was president of the Export and Import Council of Puerto Rico As noted inSpecial Docket No 456 Plaza Provision vMaritime Service 17FMC471973 Plaza agreed tosettle itsdemurrage bills Other shippers or consignees such asGrand Union Stores Sears Roebuck and RJReynolds Industries apparently periodically paid infull MSC sinvoices Same 17FMC47at 52Infact itappears that the remaining respondents inthis proceeding such asCapitol Transportation are some of the fewremaining holdouts who have refused topay their legitimate demurrage bills or even any undisputed portions of those bills The remaining respondents byentering into agreements within the scope of section 15and not filing those agreements for approval or byacting inconcert pursuant tounfiled agreements or byparticipating asmembers of organizations having the purpose of refusing tohonor MSC sbillings for demurrage or otherwise engaging inconscious parallel actions with other NVOCC sIII refus ing topay demurrage toMSC without anapproved section 15agreement have violated section 15of the Act Section 17of the Act inpart requires certain persons subject tothe Act toestablish observe and enforce just and reasonable regulations and practices relating toor connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property Section 18aof the Act inpart requires that common carriers bywater inthe domestic trades toobserve and enforce just and reasonable regulations and practices relating tothe delivering of property for transportation the facilities for transportation and all other matters related toor connected with the receiving handling transporting storing or delivering of property Respondent NVOCC shold themselves out tothe public toprovide transpor tation facilities between the United States and Puerto Rico Respondents carry the property of the shipping public which utilizes their services That carriage of property issubject tothe tariffs of the vessel operating common carriers engaged bythe respondents The bill of lading contracts apart of the filed tariffs of the vessel operating common carriers for which MSC acts asagent provide for liens against the cargo for ocean freight and other charges for the transportation The respondents failure topay applicable demurrage charges subjected the property of the shipping public vessel operating common carriers liens and this



204 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION practice resulted inthe respondents failure toestablish observe and enforce just and reasonable practices inconnection with the receiving handling or delivering of property inviolation of section 17and section 18aof the Act The arguments of respondent Capitol indefense of itsrefusal topay demur rage are two fold Capitol first contends that the Federal Maritime Commission has noauthority toorder respondent Capitol topay demurrage or reparation Capitol argues that the purpose of the Shipping Act istoregulate the carriers and not toregulate the consignees Capitol emphasizes that itwas ashipper or consignee but intentionally overlooks the fact that also itwas acarrier NVOCC and freight forwarder and thereby was subject tothe Shipping Act The Commission turned down the same argument of other respondents initsorder inthis proceeding served July 231973 denying motion todismiss The second argument of respondent Capitol isthat MSC has charged demur rage toCapitol for shipments which clearly belonged tothe Armed Forces of the United States that none of the other respondents herein are similarly situated with respect toMSC sdemurrage bills and that the refusal of MSCtoseparate the government shipments from the regular commercial shipments when billing Capitol Transportation isthe real cause for the situation presented inthis case Capitol does not have itsfacts straight MSC has billed demurrage toCapitol only for commercial non governmental shipments onwhich the listed consignee isCapitol Areview of the TIR sTrailer Interchange Receipts shows that Capitol isthe customer and consignee for all of the containers listed and isthus liable for all of the demurrage billed MSC has not billed demurrage toCapitol where some other person military or otherwise was shown tobethe customer or consignee of the containers While itispossible that Capitol may have made arrangements with the military for the delivery of certain containers of household goods and Capitol may have some claims against the military nevertheless such arrangements and claims cannot defeat MSC srights asthe agents of the vessel operating water carriers herein such asSea Land tocollect billed demurrage due from Capitol where Capitol was the named consignee As consignee Capitol was the party responsible for the demurrage Capitol cannot escape itsliability for demurrage incurred oncontainers consigned toCapitol Inthe past military or government cargoes could becarried either 1bycontracts or tenders between the vessel operating water carriers and the military or government agencies under section 68of the Intercoastal Shipping Act ongovernment bills of lading or 2byregular commercial bills of lading under the usual commercial tariffs MSC did not have the responsibility for the first category of cargoes above that isthe government bill of lading type of traffic The vessel operating common carriers billed and collected the ocean freight charges and demurrage charges from the appropriate military or government agency onthis type of cargo What ispertinent inthis proceeding IsthatMSC was responsible for the billing and collection of demurrage onthe second category of cargo above that isWhile section 60fthe IntereaU1 IAct notII eedwi kformerly pi oVIded nil nothina Inthis Act han prevent tho car rieltorqe or handlina free or ItnNbled rIllS or United SIIteI SlIte or municipal Oovemmentl or for charitable purpooe SectIon 6wu ropoaIed byPL93487 eIloctivo October Z61974



MARITIME SERVICE CORPORATION VACME FAST FREIGHT OF PUERTO RICO 205 where the cargoes moved oncommercial bills of lading including commercial bills of lading for the household goods of military or government personnel Tosum upwhere there was acommercial bill of lading naming Capitol asconsignee Capitol was and remains responsible for the appropriate demurrage The demurrage billed Capitol subject tothis complaint isall inconnection with commercial bills of lading Incorrespondence between MSC and Capitol about the demurrage bills Capitol over aperiod of years did not claim that itwas not responsible for the demurrage onmovements of household goods Itisapparent that Capitol inbelatedly raising the issue ismerely continuing itspolicy of refusing topay any demurrage using whatever excuse or strawman which came or comes toCapitol smind Capitol insists that ithas never refused topay the correct amount of demur rage and contends that MSC has been unable todemonstrate that ithas complied with the tariff pointing out that the tariff requires that anotice of arrival begiven bymail nolater than the day when the free time begins This arrival notice issue isanother one belatedly raised byCapitol Capitol sattorney sought copies of the arrival notices for the first time onSeptember 231975 at the second prehearing conference None of the corre spondence from Capitol toMSC for the five years prior tothat conference alleged that Capitol had not been notified of the arrival of the containers The president of Capitol inhis testimony did not allege that Capitol did not receive timely notices of arrival of containers The vessel operating common carrier stariff using Sea Land sasanexam ple item 580 note 4Sea Land Tariff No 158 FMC FNo 21provides No demurrage isapplicable for delay caused byocean carrier inreceipt or delivery Claims for waiver or demurrage insucb instances shall befiled inwriting stating all facts upon which the claim isbased with the carrier sagent Maritime Service Corporation POBox 1986 San Juan Puerto Rico 00903 Such claims shall beallowed where carrier fault isestablished Capitol never filed any such statement with MSC during the many years of MSC sexistence No other party has pursued requests for arrival notices Capitol srequest at the second prehearing was made nearly five years after MSC first billed demurrage toCapitol MSC scounsel explained the difficulty inobtaining arrival notices for aspecific consignee For example Sea Land sdocuments were put instorage after the time Sea Land left the Puerto Rico trade and inorder toobtain copies of arrival notices toCapitol itwould beatremendous task just totry toindentify such notices among the thousands of documents instorage TIT sdocuments instorage inPuerto Rico are not separated byshippers or consignees especially since the period inissue goes back into 1970 1971 and 1972 Furthermore there was aruling made that there would benoadditional discovery byCapitol because of itsunconscionable delay incommencing discovery Ruling bythe Administrative Law Judge served August 221975 also citing the expense of the investigation sought and the fact that Capitol sauditor had been supplied all information asearly asSeptember 131973 asthen requested bythe auditor The ruling of August 221975 was appealed and reconsideration was denied byruling served September 151975 Sofar asthe
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I

record shows Capitol s trailers in most instances were picked up on the first day
when free time started and it must be concluded that Capitol received timely
notices of arrival Capitol has waived its rights to object by its failure to comply
with the tariff requirements of the vessel operating common carriers regarding
claims for waiver of demurrage and by its failure to promptly seek discovery
Furthermore in view of the facts that many of Capitol s trailers were very

promptly picked up by Capitol and yet incurred substantial demurrage none of

which has been paid by Capitol it is reasonable to conclude that Capitol received

timely notices of arrival and it is concluded that the vessel operating common

carriers have complied with the tariff requirements in respect to Capitol s

trailers The record is convincing that the appropriate arrival notices were given
to Capitol that copies somewhere are in storage but that retrieving them from

storage is impractical and unnecessary in the circumstances Common sense

dictates this finding in view of the probable expense and difficulty of rmding

particular copies of Capitol s arrival notices especially in view of Capitol s long

delay in raising the issue of arrival notices

There remains the issue of demurrage a1egedly due by El Faro This demur

rage relates primarily to TTT but also to Sea Land and Seatrain Respondent El

Faro contends that payment has been made for the demurrage billings of TTT

whether billed by TTT or billed by MSC for TTT El Faro is a small family run

business conducted by a father and his daughter who conducted the business

without great formalities The father and daughter met informally from time to

time with a vice president of TTT to go over various invoices and bills for

demurrage making amicable adjustments of disputed bills Counsel for El Faro

states that it is understandable that El Faro took too lightly the formal proceed
ings in this matter and that El Faro assumed that there was no need to hire

lawyers to participate in matters already settled in the view of m Faro Checks

dated January 1972 and January 1974 in the total amount of4 250 were given
to TTT by El Faro and according to El Faro these checks covered all of its

obligations as to TTT demurrage
On the other hand MSC s witness showed thatno part of the 4 250 above ap

plied to billings of demurrage by MSC that El Faro owed 14 810 to TTT which

was incurred between January 1969 and September 30 1970 all prior to any

MSC billings of TTT demurrage That is the settlement of 4 250 applied only
to the 14 810 billings of demurrage by TTT to El Faro prior to October 1970

Even as to this 4 250 agreed settlement sum TIT had to sue El Faro in Superior
Court in San Juan Puerto Rico and that it was not until 1974 that El Faro paid
the balance of that agreed settlement

El Faro never paid anything to MSC and in fact never contacted MSC about

MSC s billings to El Faro These billings total 8 390 running from October 3

1970 to Februrary IS 1974

El Faro s witness had no answer when queried why El Faro had not paid the

Sea Land and Seatrain demurrage billed by MSC which El Faro acknowledges
that El Faro owes The MSC Sea Land billing was for 110 on December IS

1970 and MSC Seatrain billings were for 40 total on September 13 1971 and

September 27 1971

C



SCHARLES EMORGAN Administrative Law Judge MARITIME SERVICE CORPORATION VACME FAST FREIGHT OF PUERTO RICO 207 EI Faro was amember of the Pan American Movers Association anorganiza tion with anumber of members who have refused topay demurrage toMSC EI Faro has produced nodocument toshow that itspayment of 4250 toTIT covered any part of MSC sinvoices toEI Faro EI Faro switnesses could only speak ingeneralities and when specific critical questions were asked could only say they did not know or that someone else would have toanswer Generally itappears that El Faro always failed topay demurrage billed byMSC EI Faro had noexplanation for itsfailure of paying demurrage which itacknowledges that itowes the demurrage relating toSea Land of 110 00and toSeatrain of 4000billed byMSC and the record iscompletely convincing that EI Faro has paid nothing onthe demurrage of 8240 which EI Faro owes relating toTIT all billed byMSC onand after October 1970 ULTIMATE CONCLUSIONS The record asawhole iscompletely convincing that the remaining eight respondents owe the demurrage listed onbrief and billed byMSC Six of these respondents offered nodefense The other two respondents Capitol and EI Faro have ahistory of either not paying or of aconsistent pattern of evasiveness of their obligations topay demurrage These eight listed respondents apparently are some of the last holdouts or stragglers against paying demurrage Inthese circumstances justice requires that they not only pay demurrage but also pay interest onthe demurrage at the rate of eight percent assuggested byMSC Itisconcluded and found that the eight remaining respondents owe demurrage toMSC asfollows Malabe Shipping Nunez Express Rico Shipping Rodriguez Shipping Alvarez Shipping 45440 Capitol Transportation Inc 57940 Columbus Shipping 5290 EI Faro Shipping Co Inc 8390 8320 1500 12490 1760 Itisfurther concluded and found that the said eight respondents listed next above are non vessel operating common carriers subject tosections 151617and 8of the Shipping Act 1916 and that the said eight listed respondents are inviolation of those sections Itisordered that the said listed eight respondents pay the complainant MSC the amounts of demurrage listed under these ultimate conclusions plus interest at the rate of eight percent per year from and after 30days of each bill for container demurrage charges January 181978



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 7445AGREEMENT No 8005 7BETWI ENMEMBERS OF THE NEW YORK TERMINAL CONFI RI NCE Proponents of section 15agreement extending terminal conference sprice fixing authority have burden of demonstrating that their agreement isrequired tomeet aserious transportation need confer animportant public benefit or further avalid regulatory purpose Areduction inthe number of tariffs containing free time and demurrage provisions applicable at New York terminals isnot alone sufficient justification for ananticompetitive section 15agreement inthe absence of evidence that amultiplicity of tariffs was causing signficant commercial or regulatory difficulties Terminal conference members failed todemonstrate anabuse of ocean canier conference authority toset free time and demurrage rates or the existence of other justifying factors sufficient toconfer the right toset such rates upon the terminal conference Thomiis DWilcox for New York Terminal Conference Stanley OSher and Howard ALevy for ocean caniers belonging totwelve North Atlantic freight conferences Paul JMcElligott for Sea Land Service Inc Gary EKoecheler and Richard ALidins cyJr for Maryland Port Administration John Robert Ewers Patricia EByrne and Aaron WReese for Bureau of Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER BYTHE COMMISSION August 141978 Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie LKanuk Commissioners This proceeding was initiated onOctober 21974 byaCommission Order of Investigation into the approvability of Agreement No 8005 7Agreement under section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 The proposed Amendment No 7would delete existing language from the organic agreement of the New York Terminal Conference NYTC which prohibits NYTC members from con certedly fixing free time and demurrage rates oncertain types of cargo Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land agroup of ocean carriers comprising the membership of twelve North Atlantic Steamship Conferences Carrier Confer IThe laAJuaJc 10bedeleted from Asreement No 8005 6took ill preHnt form following aneJQdllld lIttIement IemlInatiq aprevious dispute onthili subjecl New York Ttrmlnal Con rlMAsrlttfllnt 10PMC314 1967 Apeement No 8005 wu tint approved in1955 but did not Include any free time anddemump provllions IIndI Apri125 1960 Amendmelll No 2Since thaltime the Agreement has expressly limited NYTC sfree time and demurra aulbority 10tradts where carrier conference tariffs donot contain such pro llsions The 1967 dispulc concerned Amendment No 4which propoaed lralia toadd provillons concemIn free lime and demurraae onrxport cargots As finally approved export carlO WII added bul the carrier tariff xolulion WII broadenecllo include erades wilh nonconference carrier tariffs
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The complaining parties are hereafter referred toasProteIlaftts The American Importers Association Inc Barber Sleamship Lines Inc Darra Lines Black Star Line Ud Compagnie MaritilDl Beige SACompagnie Maritime Congolaise SCCL jointly and Farrell Lines Inc were granted leave tointervene but iDtroduced noevidence and filed noExceptions The Green Coffee Association of New York City Inc was also granted leave toiDtervenc but withdrew from the proceeding at anearly stage AGREEMENT NO8005 7BETWEEN MEMBERS OF THE NYTC 209 ences and the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel appeared inopposi tion tothe Agreement 2Sea Land and the Carrier Conferences regularly serve the Port of New York and New Jersey New York ascommon carriers bywater under FMC tariffs containing carrier established free time and demurrage rules The Maryland Port Administration intervened onbehalf of NYTC Paragraph 1of NYTC spresently approved Agreement No 8005 6states inpertinent part asfollows IThe parties shall establish publish and maintain atariff and or tariffs containing just and reasonable rate charges classifications rules regulations and practices with respect tothe service of Storage of waterborne import and export freight onpier facilities including the fixing of free time and demurrage thereon provided however rhot notariff or tariffs soissued shall include trades covered bytariffs now or hereafter published and filed byor pursuant toagreements among common carriers bywater insofar asthe loner tariffs cover free time and demu age emphasis supplied Protestants asserted that deletion of the underscored proviso clause would extend NYTC sprice fixing authority without adequate justification and alter longstanding practices inNew York for the worse bycausing confusion discrimination and disruptive competition between carriers Following ahearing which produced 834 pages of testimony from nine witnesses and 27Exhibits Administrative Law Judge Stanley MLevy Presid ing Officer rejected Protestants contentions and entered anInitial Decision holding that Amendment No 7should beapproved This result was based upon the following major conclusions of lawand fact IFree time and demurrage practices are bytheir nature more afunction of onshore terminal operations than of ocean transportation NYTC members asterminal operators have agreater and more logical interest infixing free time and demurrage practices at their piers than dothe ocean carriers using these piers 2IfNITC members were allowed tojointly establish all free time and demurrage practices at their facilities the number of tariffs applicable tothese facilities would bereduced Areduction inthe number of tariffs would lessen the possibility of confusion concerning free time and demurrage applicable toany given shipment 3IfNYTC members were tojointly establish all free time and demurrage practices at their facilities the potential for undue preference or prejudice toshippers using the same terminal facilities would besignificantly reduced Greater uniformity inthe free time and demurrage provisions applicable at NYTC terminals would beapublic benefit and meet aserious transportation need 4Itwould generally serve the public interest ifNYTC members were able tojointly determine all free time and demurrage practices at member facilities NYTC should not behandicapped innegotiating use charges with ocean carrier conferences which are themselves allowed toact concertedly insuch maners 5Although Amendment No 7falls within theSvenska rule circumstances place the burden onthe Protestants todemonstrate why Amendment No 7should bedisapproved NYTC members should not bedenied the right todetermine how free time and demurrage rules will beestablished at their own terminals unless the Protestants can demonstrate that the public interest requires such denial Exceptions tothe Initial Decision were filed byeach of the three Protestants Ajoint Reply toExceptions was filed byNYTC and the Maryland Port Administration Proponents Oral argument was conducted before the Commis sion onJune 201978



210 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION lPOSITION OF THE PARTIES Protestants advance eight arguments for overturning the Initial Decision and disapproving Agreement No 8005 71NYTC has not met itsSvenska burden of justifying aprice fixing agreement 2Agreement No 8005 7isunapprovable because itdoes not provide for adequate policing 3Agreement No 8005 7isunapprovable because NYTC spresent tariff permits NYTC members the choice of applying 3to5days free time onimport cargo 4Agreement No 8005 7is contrary tothe public interest because itwould tend tocreate destructive competition among carrier conference members 5the Presiding Officer incorrectly concluded that terminal operators have agreater interest inestablishing free time and demurrage provisions than doocean carriers 6the Presiding Officer incorrectly concluded that where more than one ocean carrier tariff applies at aterminal anundue or unreasonable preference tosimilarly situated consignees may result 7the Presiding Officer made and relied upon several findings of fact not supported bythe record and 8the Presiding Officer refused tomake several relevant findings of fact which are supported bythe record Inreply Proponents principal contentions are that 1NYTC met the burden of justification contemplated bythe Svenska decision bydemonstrating that the Agreement allows NYTC members the choice of deferring toocean carrier tariffs onfree time and demurrage matters and that the availability of this choice serves avalid regulatory purpose byoffsetting the concerted bargaining power of the conferences 2assuming that Svenska hurdle has been cleared Protestants failed todemonstrate that the Amendment should bedisapproved 3ocean carriers have nopreeminent right toset free time and demurrage and frequently donot doso4approval of Agreement No 8005 7would not preclude the carrier conferences from controlling intra conference competition onfree time and demurrage matters 5carrier set free time and demurrage arrangements prevent NYTC members from providing equal treatment toaII users of their services 6ifthe flexible 3to5day free time provision inNYTC stariff isimproper the Commission should not disapprove the Amendment but order the 3to5day rule amended 7the fact that the Carrier Conferences self police their members and NYTC does not does not justify aprohibition against NYTC members establishing free time and demurrage rates and practices for the use of their own property DISCUSSION Amendment No 7proposed amajor extension of NYTC sauthority toconcertedly establish free time and demurrage rates and practices at terminal Protallrlfl IUaCk 19IICtuII 1J1IdbJt of die Pruldi 0ffJeer udthat these OndiOJI have arelevant maleriafeffect onthe lnidal Decision Molt of ProtIItanta allepdoalln this ani are erroneous mi leadillJ trivial or Irrelevant when read incontext None hre mtlc a11o the PrtIldiD otfioer ultimale conclu ioQIProcatanla delCribe some 28ftndinp of fact which aUepdly should hive been made bythe Prelidina Officer Several ortbes requuled nadin haY been made by1MCommillion The remaimnl requeau relate 10Iht Carrier Confortnees assertion that dlere isalepl and fKtuIJ 11y or OCNII earrien 0eoncroJ hedmt and dcRWmlae 0New York tmin Jramer than tfiminrd 0Allhoush Imajoril of propooed fiodi uPl Ofled Iy1I1e herec Iwhole rII1oupport heUJJon dwProteI bave or thould have aIUperior right 10conlrol free time and demump practices



AGREEMENT NO8005 7BETWEEN MEMBERS OF THE NYTC 211 facilities controlled byitsmembers Because price fixing isper seviolative of the antitrust laws asection 15agreement tofixprices iscontrary tothe public interest unless specially justified bythe persons seeking approval of the agree ment Justification requires ashowing that the proposed activity isrequired tomeet aserious transportation need confer animportant public benefit or further avalid regulatory purpose Federal Maritime Commission vAktiebolaget Svenska Amerika Linien 390 US238 243 1968 Canadian American Work ing Arrangement 16SRR733 736 737 1976 The burden of demonstrat ing the necessary connection between aproposed agreement and such aneed benefit or purpose isalways upon the Proponents Inthe instant case however the Presiding Officer not only found that Amendment No 7was necessary toconfer animportant public benefit and meet aserious transportation need but further indicated 10at 18that the Svenska burden of justification was inapplicable because NYTC smembers were only proposing toexercise the basic right of terminal operators toestablish free time and demurrage practices at their own facilities The right of anindividual terminal operator toestablish free time and demurrage cannot bereasonably challenged However this superior right tocontrol the operation of one sown facilities subject toShipping Act regula tion does not govern the disposition of aproposal toconcertedly conduct such operations inviolation of the Sherman Act Amendment No 7must bejustified byitsProponents inthe same fashion asany other agreement which isanticom petitive per seThe principal question before the Commission iswhether NYTC has supplied that justification Upon examination of the entire record inthis proceeding itisconcluded that the Svenska standard has not been met and that Amendment No 7must bedisapproved The record reveals that import shippers occasionally request NYTC or itsmember terminals toadjust free time and demurrage practices applicable toaparticular commodity and that Agreement No 8005 6precludes NYTC from accommodating these requests because ocean carrier tariffs govern most import shipments 7Ifthe ocean carriers donot adjust their tariffs inaccordance with such shipper requests NYTC terminals could lose business toother ports with more favorable free time and demurrage practices Some ocean carriers also make free time and demurrage arrangements which NYTC members consider burdensome or of questionable validity Finally there are approximately 40ocean carrier conference tariffs applicable toNYTC many but not all of which 15USCIUnit dStates vTrenton Potteries 273 US392 1927 The Commission fully adopts the Presiding Officer sfindings and conclusions that the rights and interests of asingle terminal operator infree time and demurrage matters are ordinarily superior tothose of anocean carrier Iand thai Protestants have not proven thai special conditions exist inNew York which warrant deviation from this general principle SleamShip lines using NYTC piers rarely publish free time and demurrage rules onexport cargo INYTC Chairman Jesse AChebuske testified that NYTC had been approached byimporters of green coffee and robber requesting free time adjustments onimport cargo Tr 8167 71Mr Chebuske further stated that robber once handled through New York now passes throogh Norfolk but failed toestablish the volume and nature of such shipments the ocean carriers and terminals involved the free time arangements inquestion or how Amendment No 7would necessarily remedy the situation Tr at 71721112298 301 NYTC views the multiple container exceptions inmany Carrier Conference tariffs asunjustified concessions tolarge shippers and that calculating demurrage onanasfreighted bythe ocean carrier basis could distort atenninal scost of storing and handling aparticular shipment Tr at 99101 239 240 44446J



212 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION contain different free time and demurrage provisions especially for container ized import cargoes tOThe Presiding Officer found that this situation could potentially lead toshipper confusion additional administrative work for NYTC members and unreason able discrimination among shippers using the same terminals Nonetheless itisclear such undesirable results have not actually occurred toany measurable extent 11NYTC issatisfied with the level of revenues itreceives from existing free time and demurrage arrangements Itprimarily wishes tocontrol these practices soitcan better compete for cargoes byresponding tothe special needs of local consignees when itwould beadvantageous todosoAlthough the inability todirectly set free time and demurrage provisions inthe NYTC terminal tariff causes minor annoyances toNYTC smembers NYTC sevidence leaves nodoubt that the purpose of Agreement No 7istoimprove itsability topromote the interests of NYTC terminals vis avis both other New York terminals and termirials inothor ports The instant record does not demonstrate that NYTC terminals are suffering any competitive disadvantage under the present system whereby NYTC members must individually negotiate free time and demurrage arrangements with their ocean carrier clients The mere potential for minimizing shipper confusion and lessening the possibility that ocean carriers will violate Shipping Act section 16First or section 17second paragraph 18isnot the type of showing which establishes that ananticompetitive section ISagreement isnecessary tomeet aserious transportation need or confer animportant public benefit 1Because NYTC failed toestablish abasis for approving Amendment No 7under theSvenska doctrine itisuMecessary for ustoreach Protestants other exceptions IIuoIIko11I11l mIoppIIIo uu391Iri1ll to111 faollllleo of whioh doopp11 not 1I of d1ll1r onftoa 11Il1O dTr 254 255 389 3931 Bmn InappIylq 1Iri1ll 1I mI1ftoa dIIIO dam provI lnocelli oarrler lariff ohanat 1NYTC 0011 nve or 00IIIIIiIl uftoa III1 1Iompraoti 10flr171 172 112 511 513 IANo nofbylblppor bulbythtb IJud nl of NYTC CI IInoon flr353 354 No oIIIt wbeInvolYtd wllh aI oarrlerllriff oppllooblt Now York flrII0404 4851 oddIIIooaI lIIIpIoJtu 1IIaI totht VIftoa IIdemurraso 10lIrilri flr511 565 566 566 1Maqtn of qIlI Irownod nal 10view tht oppllcotlon of vftoa 11Il1O IIrillI tobernaIaa or vaI1 dlftlcull flrII645 803 Mr ChobuII o1hII UlIIformIIy InoorrIIr would aoIve NYTC boll problem Thl probl mItht d1t11oull1lo appIylqdl bullllo oflllor 101Ullblilh lrHIIond demurrale rale or NYTCfaolllllu flr152 154 198 201 lObe Ilnftellbllll1lhal1lo nIformll1 Tr 366 368 aI 1m1 RAIfonI ra8ldlo8 NYTC OlInf ftoa Tr 506 5071 Mr ChobuII oIhIINYl CduIrodlO havelllo 11oIdamurrappoymenll fall 1tht IbIpper ond net belIlIIo flr327 328t IIIlI 0II vaI1 NOIoaIhe of NYTC faolllllu iaIIodunod NYJ CIlIII4 IhIl ill eouId vIaI Ibo AcI dllfe nt 1bI dIIl demurrqa chu8U far lIIIoa NYTC lIIo lIoi 1hII1 YICd1lQl 1bo cbIrpI The Iblo 5bou1dl Now York lldJlaIIm h101lIbjaoIiod IQIIlIIlI apIOjadloe II011 d1nIInetoQ1 ftoa dmollld datnurn8lmupnlIOIIuDdar ar ur lIIo IbIpper 011 nil IoompIllIK wilh tht CommIaaion loa Ilefftom tht Su81IdFTlow 1of sDI 9FMC525 54r11166 IpubIIobooaf t1IIa fartht QtIleer lIonof al NYTCboIaI flilecllO lhIIlIIoA No yaIIdNBUlIlor1 IIIa baailforJ llftcotloo cIor thtSvlIllko 1eI1 i121FMC



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary AGREEMENT NO8005 7BETWEEN MEMBERS OF THE NYTC 213 THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Exceptions of the Protestants are granted tothe extent indicated above and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Agreement No 8005 7isdisapproved and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued By the Commission 21FMC



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 7545MADEPLAC SAINDUSTRIA DEMADERlAS vLFIGUEIREDO NAVEGACAO SAAJKJA FROTA AMAZONICA SAORDER ONRECONSIDERA nON August 151978 By Order served April 121978 April Order the Commission adopted the Initial Decision onRemand of Administrative Law Judge William Beasley Harris denying the complaint of Madeplac SAIndustria deMadeiras Made plac or Petitioner against LFigueiredo Navegacao SAakJa Frota Amazon ica SAAmazonica Petitioner had sought reparation for overcharges alIegedly paid byitand received byAmazonica inviolation ofsection 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 Madeplac has now filed aPetition for Reconsideration requesting reversal of the April Order and the payment of reparations inthe amount of 24461 18plus interest AReply toPetition for Reconsideration was filed byAmazonica Our April Order held that Madeplac failed toestablish amisclassification or misrating of the cargo inquestion and the instant Petition contains noalIegations not previously considered bythe Commission There isnofactual dispute astothe physical description of the items shipped Rather the controversy concerns the characterization of those items under Amazonica stariff Inquiry into the meaning of atariff provision isnot limited toWebster sCollegiate Dictionary analysis of available commodity classifications inlight of reasonable commer cial usage isalso required The item shipped constituted aII the necessary parts for one prefabricated free standing LRF IISpecial Butler Building The building albeit alarge structure was properly classified under the tariff provi 214 21FMC
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MADEPLAC SAVLFIGUEIREDO 215 sion for Buildings Portable Knocked Down InSections or Set Up No tariff ambiguity ispresent asamatter of lawTHEREFORE ITISORDERED That the relief requested bythe Petition for Reconsideration of Madeplac SAIndustria deMadeiras isdenied and the Commission sOrder of Adoption of Initial Decision isaffirmed By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary My notion that Petitioner sbuilding should not have been rated asasingle commodity rather than asnumerous individually rated component parts isdispelled byAmuonica sTariff Rule 1bwhich provides Commodities shipped disassembled shall berated asaunit insIcad of appIyiq rates for various parts comprising the unit unless otherwise specified Moreover ifPedtioDer bad argued successfully that itsshipment was not properly classified asaknocked down or portable buiIdiaa itstill would have failed 10make acase for reparations Petitioner sexpert witness testified that hecould not determine wbecbettbere uovercbarse arwI based upon the record would have assigned aCargo NDSclassification The Cargo NOrate was substantially hiaher than that paid byMadeplac



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKBT No 784KUBHNB NAGBL INC vVAASA LINB NOTICE OF DETERMINATION NOT TOREVIEW August 5978 Notice isgiven that the Commission onAugust 91978 determined not toreview the order of dismissal of the Administrative Law Judge inthis proceeding served July 131978 By the Commission 8FRANCIS CHURNBY Secretary I121MC
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21FMC1FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 784Kuehne Nagel Inc vVaasa Line Hanseatic Vaasa Line MOTION TODISMISS COMPLAINT GRANTED Finalized onAugust 151978 On July 131978 the following leller dated and postmarked New York NYJuly 101978 and signed bycounsel for the complainant inthis proceeding was received Ihave been informed bymy client that the Vaasa Line has commenced proceedings inFinland 10have itself declared bankrupt This being somy client has decided nouseful purpose would beserved bycontinuing the above cited proceeding Accordingly itisrequested that the complaint herein bedismissed Should you sodesire you may consider this letter asamotion requesting such action As indicated the letter isconsidered amotion todismiss and there are nocircumstances inthis proceeding which inany way vary the right of acomplain ant not toproceed with anaction instituted byitWherefore upon consideration of the above and the record herein itisOrdered AThe motion todismiss the complaint beand hereby isgranted BThis proceeding beand hereby isdiscontinued SWILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS Administrative Law Judge July J3J978
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 775INREAGREEMENT No 9973 3JOHNSON SCANSTAR SERVICE VOTING PROVISION The Equal Tenns and Conditions clause of section 5of the Shipping Act 96requires that ajoint service which acts asasingle carrier exercise nogreater conference voting power than any other single carrier The detennination of when ajoint service or other such amalgamation of carriers must betreated for conference voting purposes asasingle carrier istobemade onacase bycase basis and depends upon anumber of specific factors There isnorequirement that the exercise of unequal voting power byasingle carrier beshown tohave resulted inactual harm toother carriers unequal voting power isviolative of the Shipping Act 916 section 5asamatter of lawJaM RMahoney and Wade SHooker Jr of Butlingham Underwood Lord New York New York for Johnson ScanStar Blue Star Line Ltd the East Asiatic Company Ltd and Rederiaktiebolaget Nordstjeman Johnson Line Russell TWell andJames PMoore of KIrlin Campbell Keating Washington DCfor United States Lines Inc Edward MShea and CMichael Tarone of Ragan and Mason Washington DCfor Sea Land Service Inc John Robert Ewers and Deana CRose for the Bureau of Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER August 151978 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners IBACKGROUND Agreement No 9973 isanagr ment among Blue Star Line Ltd BSL East Asiatic Company Ltd EAC ljDd Johnson Line toform the Johnson ScanStar Combined Service JSS JohnsQn ScanStar now operates between USPacific ports and ports intleUnited Ki dom Eire and the European Continent except the Mediterranean and also serVes inland points inthe United Kingdom Eire and the European Continent via such ports Agreement No 9973 was first approved bythe Commission onMarch 301972 fornve years As originally filed onOctober 201976 Amendment No 3restated the basic agreement among the parties asamended and extended itsterm through December 311981 Separate protests were submitted byUnited States Lines Inc and Sea Land Service Inc Protestants Ultimately the Protestants optC1l
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JOHNSON SCANSTAR SERVICE VOTING PROVISION 219 posed only the existing JSS voting provision allowing each party tothe Agree ment anindividual vote inany conference of which Johnson ScanStar Service isor becomes amember By Order dated March 311977 March Order the Commission found that the basic Agreement asmodified byAmendment No 3continues tobeinthe public interest bymeeting aserious transportation need andlor conferring important public benefits but that ahearing onthe contested voting provision was required Accordingly Agreement No 9973 3was approved pending ahearing onthe voting provision By Order dated May 21977 May Order the proceeding was limited tothe submission of affidavits offact and memoranda of lawand Protestants having the burden of proof were required tofile the opening affidavits and memoranda By Order dated August IS1977 August Order the Commission ruled that discovery was available and anAdministrative Law Judge subsequently was appointed for the limited purpose of supervising discovery Discovery isnow complete the affidavits and memoranda of Proponents and Protestants have been filed and the matter isripe for decision IIPOSITIONS OF THE PARTIES APositions of Protestants IBurden of Proof USLines isthe only Protestant objecting tothe Commission sallocation of the burden of proof toProtestants USLines contends that because the joint service agreement asawhole would beviolative of the antitrust laws the Commission cannot approve the voting provisions unless Proponents prove aserious transportation need important public benefit or valid regulatory pur pose exists tojustify the voting provisions placing the burden of proof with Protestants assertedly iscontrary inter alia tothe Shipping Act the Supreme Court sholding inFMC vAktiebolaget Svenska Amerika Linien 390 US23S and existing FMC regulations and policy 2Nature of Proof Maritime Fruit Carriers Ltd and Refrigerated Express Lines AAsia Pty Ltd iscited asthe only reported case wherein the Commission has attempted toaddress the question of multiple votes for joint services or cooperative working agreements Protestants observe that the opinion of the Commission which was ISeveral of Protestams original objections were eliminated when Proponents modified Amendment No 3tolimit chartering of additional space for ISS use and 10limit the term of the Agreement toMarch 30J980 The Bureau of Hearing Counsel isalso aparty 10the proceeding and isincluded within the term Protestants unless otherwise indicated bythe context I15F MC233 l972 qffirmedper curiam sub nom FaTTellUnes Inc YFetkraIMar tmeCommission 475F 2d1332 DCCU1973 hereinafter cited asMarjl WWFruit Carriers This decision involved anintegrated service composed oltwo member lines ODe of the conteated issues was whether these two lines should becharacterized asajoint service oThe key issue was whether any set consequence should follow from ddennination that joinl service status edsts Inaplurality formed byIbe joinl opinion of 0Wrman Bentley and Vice C1ainnan Barrell with Commissioner Morse concurring separately the Commission allowed 1be iategraled service 10eAercise Iwo votes Chairman Bentley and Vice Chariman Barrett look the approach thai actual harm 10other carriers from mulliple voting isthe critical faclor not labels such asjoint service or cooperative working arrangement OImmi itMorse did noIloot 10actual harm but rather turned 10the four criteria spelled out insection 15indoing sohefOUDd that DOIbing intho record enabled him10fmd the proposed voting provision violative of Ihese four section 15standards and therefore beconcurred with the mull reached byCommissioners Benlley and Barrett Commissioner Day dissenting would have applied tbeS nshl staDdatda 10the votins provlsiODS and found thai the voting provisions were DOl justified under these standards aDd therefore not approvable under section 15Commissioner Hearn dissentill8 found that the agreement inquestion taken asa



220 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION aplurality opinion with Commissioner Morse concurring separately turned specifically upon the factual setting of the case Protestants suggest that the case should belimited toitsfacts and would distinguish itfrom the instant case because 1inMaritime Fruit Carriers itdid not matter whether the two members of the integrated service inthat case had one sixth or two sixths of the votes because the integrated service did not have enough voting power tocompel affirmative conference action ineither event 2the record inthe Maritime Fruit Carriers case was devoid of evidence astothe past or future operational impact of multiple voting onconference operations and 3there was aserious dispute astothe nature of the arrangement between the parties vi whether or not they were operating asajoint service whereas inthe instant case itisclear that JSS isajoint service and hence ananalysis of the impact of itsvoting isunnecessary although anadverse impact could infact beshown 3Johnson ScanStar sStatus asaJoint Service Protestants chide JSS for belatedly suggesting that itisnot ajoint service within the definition ofFMC General Order 2446CFRsection 522 2a4and argue that JSS sdenial that itisajoint service isprocedurally improper since JSS acquiesced inbeing referred toasajoint service throughout the proceedings Protestants observe that Johnson ScanStar inaddition tooperating asasingle carrier holds itself out tothe public asajoint service byadvertising Johnson ScanStar ajoint service of Johnson Line the East Asiatic Company and Blue Star Line They argue that Proponents interests outside JSS are minimal and have been exaggerated byProponents None of the JSS members has individual sailings outside the joint service but within the trade covered bythe North BuropeIU SPacific Freight Conference NBUSPFC or Pacific Coast Buropean Conference PCBC osufficient tomeet the sailing requirements for membership inthose conferences Allowing JSS members individual votes istherefore not only violative of the Shipping Act Protestants argue but also contrary tothe membership requirements of the conferences Additionally Protestants note that Article 4of the JSS agreement provides that the parties toitshall concentrate their efforts upon cargo suitable for carriage inJSS con tainer vessels and each party covenants not tocompete with JSS for cargoes Proponents evidence boils down inProtestants view toproof that Blue Star Line and Johnson Line have selectively entered the trade only onisolated occasions while BAC has not participated at all inthe trade except through JSS Protestants conclude that since JSS isajoint service the guidelines articulated inFMC General Order 2446CFRsection 522 6blare opposite and should beapplied toaccord the joint service asingle vote inconference activities 4Evidence of Actual Harm Protestants claim that direct proof of actua1 harm from Proponents exercise of multiple voting rights isdifficult toobtain because the main impact of the multiple voting rights istopre censor or exercise achilling effect upon the activities of individual lines Inthe eastbound PCBC conference two joint services together have veto power over conference activity and each joint servrce 1IIoI aaIIIy InI1lII CammI Haaroloaad1llol 1IIoI plUVIaioool 15tEl



JOHNSON SCANSTAR SERVICE VOTING PROVISION 221 has veto power ifitcan secure one other vote Inthe westbound NEUSPFC conference JSS has veto power over conference action when itisallowed tohave multiple votes The effect of this voting power allegedly has been tocause Protestants todespair of introducing measures for conference approval when itknows that JSS would oppose itAdditionally Sea Land cites two specific examples inthe NEUSPFC and one inthe PCEC where italleges that rate action proposed byitwas blocked byJSS although JSS disputes these facts Sea Land points out that the voting statistics presented byJSS are based upon atotal number of votes taken at conference meetings that falls far short of the number of annual agenda items before the conferences inquestion According toSea Land JSS sstatistics therefore refer toonly afraction of the conference votes taken and the inferences JSS attempts todraw from them are therefore unreliable and should berejected Finally Protestants observe that despite the existence of these eastbound and westbound conferences inthe trade separate rate agreements have been neces sary assafety valves toassure truly equal participation This assertion isverified inProtestants view bythe fact that the corresponding 48hour rate agreement No 1023 was permitted toexpire after NEUSPFC adopted aone carrier one vote amendment while the 48hour rate agreement No 1052 corresponding tothe PCEC remains ineffect inthe trade covered bythe PCEC which still allows multiple votes for joint services The inference isthat separate rate agreements are needed when joint services dominate aparticular conference Sea Land states that one reason for itsresignation from the PCEC and the NEUSPFC was the multiple vote allowed joint services and points out that three carriers who had been members of the corresponding rate agreement joined NEUSPFC after NEUSPFC amended itsvoting provisions toallow only single votes for joint services 5Multiple Votes for Joint Services asaMatter of Law Protestants seek todistinguish the Maritime Fruit Carriers case onthe ground that itdealt more with the question of how toresolve afactual dispute astowhether two parties constitute ajoint service than itdid with how tohandle joint services and because the decision inthat case was after all reached byaplurality joined byCommissioner Morse inaseparate opinion Itissuggested that ICC cases beconsulted for persuasive authority onthe matter of voting byjoint services Section 5aof the Interstate Commerce Act has basically the same legislative purpose assection 15of the Shipping Act and Protestants argue that the ICC has held repeatedly that nocarrier may have greater representation than any other carrier ICC cases cited byUSLines for the foregoing proposition include Oil Capital Bureau Inc Agreement 321 ICC263 1963 Eastern Railroads Agreement 277 lCC279 1950 and Columbia River Tariff Bureau Agreement 294 lCC303 1955 In1be PCEC decisions III duly called meetingI are 10bemade byadne fowdls voceofmemben pnlIeIIIllldeDtided 10voce oIb erwise they are 10bemade bylhree foutths vote of Umembers entitled 10lace OwIges inthe IIgreemeat requiIe unanimous of all members Three fourths oftbe members constitute aquorum During USUoea membenbip 1bere were 15total votes with 12MededlOpus and 4voces needed toblock measure when all members were pment 1SS with tine voteI dwI oeededODl ODe oIber vote tojoin itill order 10prevent amotion for passinS With three voIcI the Euro Pacific JoiDt Service wouIdbave tbe same poteatiaI Inthe NEUSPfC all decisions require three quarten vote of all memben entitled tovoce except dill aheratioa of tbe basic qreemeat requires unaninlOUl consent of all members Aquorum consists of three quarten of Ibe members DuriDa USLinea membersbip there were leDmembers with 8voles required topall amotion and 3voteS required toblock modoIl Wltb ill 3votes J55 could block or veto any action indie conference



222 FEDBRAL MARITIMB COMMISSION ijHearing Counsel argues that Proponents want the best of both worlds byacting asasingle joint service while at the same time exercising three conference votes Hearing Counsel states that this isinherently unfair and that the price for being allowed toatnalgamate into ananticompetitive arrangement such asajoint service isthat the joint service have only asingle vote toreflect itsstatus asasingle carrier Hearing Counsel disputes JSS sposition that there are numerous examples of other joint services with multiple votes and contends that FMCprecedent does not preclude aruling that joint services ifthey constitute asingle party ininterest should beaccorded only one vote inconferences inwhich they participate Protestants argue that the equal terms and conditions requirement insection ISof the Shipping Act implicitly requires equal terms for participation following membership Voting rights are said tobethe essence of participation and unequal voting rights therefore constitute unequal participation 1Protestants maintain that the prospect of unequal participation discourages individual car riers from entering conferences with joint services exercising multiple votes and that this constitutes abarrier toentry They assert that there has been specific injury tothe conference system asaresult of multiple voting provisions asevidenced bydissension inthe conferences and bythe air of controversy leading toproceedings such asthis one BPosition of Proponents Blue Star Line East Asiatic Company and Johnson Line 1Burden of Proof The parties tothe Johnson ScanStar Agreement hereinafter referred tocollectively asJSS concur with the allocation of the burden of proof contained inthe Commission sMay Order and further assert that the Protestants have failed tomeet this burden 2Nature of Proof JSS relies heavily upon the plurality opinion of Commissioners Bentley and Barrett inthe Maritime Fruit Carriers decision supra inlIJlalyzing the eviden tiary issues of the present case JSS observes that the writers of this opinion refused toestablish aset rule prohibiting multiple vol eSfor joint services and refused toread the Genera10rder 24guidelines asestablishing such arule The plurality was hesitant JSS lotes torUt aset rule for joint services because of the difficulty of determining when apartioular agreement constitutes ajoint service and called fOr acase bycase analysis of the actual operational impact of individual voting bymembers of anapproved agreement upon confere lce operations particulariy with respect tothe impact upon other conference members Inthe case before the Commission inMaritime Fruit Carriers JSS argues that noproof of adverse impact upon other carriers inthe conferences inIbeao DOd IoIlIdavlll III Hearl eou lllherdefllnc n11 ornoljol willi ANOI 9102 iIId 10162 ANo 91021 Il1o ButO Paclfic 10101 SorvIco wIiIch I1ClImIIIIy PMC IoVOllipllon lneludl 1bo oholi ANo 1016211 Il1o Trw RoyIJ 10101 SorvIco which IIyaof any coni Soa lAndclllO boIna oppoolta IIbo of ri llldoqual ollbo laMuch BokI vCarr 369 US186 1982 Oroy vSt I37211 5368 l1l63 1IId RIvSI 377 US533 1964 71lOur



JOHNSON SCANSTAR SERVICE VOTING PROVISION 223 question was found tobepresent and therefore the right of the individual members of the alleged joint service toseparaie votes inconference activities was approved JSS maintains that Protestants affidavits establish nopalpable harm of the type required bythe Maritime Fruit Carriers case but constitute speculative and unfounded allegations of possible harm JSS points out that the Commission has repeatedly held that the mere possibility that asection 15agreement may result insome future violation of the Shipping Act isnot asufficient basis for disapproving anagreement 3Johnson ScanStar sStatus asaJoint Service Initsmemorandum of lawJSS asserts that even ifthe suggestion inGeneral Order 24that joint services share only one vote were taken asmandatory JSS does not fall within General Order 24sdefinition of ajoint service JSS notes that itdoes not fixrates or publish tariffs since these matters are controlled bythe conferences of which JSS isamember JSS also points out that itsmembers each maintain their own ships and equipment contributed toJSS and engage inseparate marketing activities topromote their individual specialty services outside the scope of the JSS agreement JSS also objects tothe conclusory statements inWilliam Jarrel Smith Jr saffidavit regarding JSS sstatus asajoint service because they constituted anexpression of opinion onthe ultimate legal issues inthe proceeding 84Evidence of Actual Harm JSS has submitted data toestablish that itsmultiple votes have caused virtually noresults adverse toProtestants inconference voting and that disagreements have been overrelatively inconsequential matters The completeness and validity of JSS sdata were challenged byProtestants but they presented inJSS sview noclear evidence of past harm from JSS votes JSS further states that Protestants never objected tothe voting arrangements while conference members nor can they establish any pattern of voting byJSS which reflects aneffort toput them at adisadvantage On the other hand JSS argues that itneeds separate representation of itscomponent carriers sothat they can maintain and protect their separate inierests that are outside the JSS agreement but within the scope of conference activity IfJSS sveto power inaparticular conference isobjectionable this can beremedied JSS states byrequiring modification of the conference agreement The FMC assertedly should not use overkill bymodifying JSS sorganic agreement 5Multiple Votes for Joint Services asaMatter of Law The inflexible rule resulting from the one man one vote analogy was implicitly rejected inthe Maritime Fruit Carriers case infavor of acase bycase approach JSS asserts and inany case that doctrine has noapplication inacommercial context Contrary tothe approach of Sea Land and USLines JSS argues that there isnocentral principle of lawimposed bythe Shipping Act inthe matter of voting rights only acase bycase factual analysis of the type set forth inthe Maritime Fruit Carriers case isrequired inJSS sview Hearina Counsel introduced the affidavit of the then Director of the Bureau of Compliance toestablish that J58 was infact ajoinc service Large portions of this affidavit constitute opinions astothe ultimate legal and policy issues before the Commission and assuch doDOt constitute evidenee



224 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION JSS claims that multiple votes for joint services have been approved inthe past bythe Commission and bythe Interstate Commerce Commission Ill DISCUSSION ABurden of Proof InitsMay Order the Commission stated that while the burden of going forward with evidence may shift from time totime during the consideration of the approval of agreements the burden of proof never departs from those opposed tothe agreement USLines takes issue with this allOCation of proof citing theSvenska case and itsprogeny Svenska however applies only incases where the concerted activities proposed would violate the antitrust laws Insuch cases there isprima facie evidence that the proposed activities are contrary tothe public interest which can beovercome only ifproponents come forward with evidence establishing aserious transportation need important public benefit or valid regulatory purpose tobederived froni the proposal USLines argue that because Amendment No 3initsentirety would require justification under the Svenska standards the specific voting provisions now before the Commission must also besojustified Amendment No 3taken asawhole admittedly would beper seviolative of the antitrust laws but the March Order of Interim Approval specifically found the basic Agreement tobeinthe public interest because itscontinued existence provides important benefits that overcome the Svenska presumption Ahearing was ordered todetermine only whether the separate voting provisions oCthe proposed agreement comply with the standards of section 15The separate voting provisions donot inand of themselves violate the antitrust laws There isnopresumption against their approval under the Svenska case and Protestants therefore have the burden of coming forward with evidence toestablish that the proposed agreement isviolative of the Shipping Act As will beexplained below the specific matter tobeproved isthat JSS constitutes asingle carrier BApplicable Standard for Approval of Multiple Voting Arrangements Maritime Fruit Carriers supra note 3isthe only reported FMC case which presented the multiple votes for joint services question that israised here Amajority of three Commissioners approved the multiple voting arrangement there inissue with two Commissioners holding that actual harm toother conference carriers must beshown before multiple voting provisions can bedisapproved Inaseparate concurring opinion Commissioner Morse noted that nothing inthe record enabled himtomake any of the findings required bysection ISof the Shipping Act asacondition precedent todisapproval Both Commis sioner Morse and the plurality expressed reluctance toestablish aset rule applying tojoint services because of the difficulty of defining that term and preferred acase bycaseapproach The approach taken inMaritime Fruit Carriers avoids the problem of deter mining when agroup of carriers should betreated asasingle carrier for voting IMC9935 9714 9715 9944 9718 9731 9135 oncI9975 277I CC279 1950 2791 CC401950 oncI IICC525 1950 1Ilur



JOHNSON SCANSTAR SERVICE VOTING PROVISION 225 1CllJK1ses Jut itcalls for amore difficult and more subjective detennination instead viz whether the joint service isabusing itsvoting power bytaking positions hannful toother carriers The detennination of actual harm will fluctuate continually with the membership and voting provisions of the confer ences involved and matters can change upon short notice Section 15of the Shipping Act requires that all conference agreements provide reasonable and equal tenns and conditions for admission and readmission toconference membership Equal access tomembership would have little meaning without equal participation after membership and voting isthe essence of participation after membership and voting isthe essence of participation Consequently the principle of equal voting power for every member must beinherent inthe conference system The hegemony of large carriers inthe trade over smaller carriers isafeature of unbridled competition that the conference system isdesigned toavoid Unequal voting power violative of section 15sequal terms and conditions clause exists where one conference member isgranted more votes inthe conference than another member merely because of itssize or composition Indeed JSS does not seriously assert that itshould have three votes because of itslarge investment inthe trade Rather itclaims three votes sothat the JSS component carriers can protect their separate interests inthe trade oJSS apparently would have the Commission weigh the value toitsmembers of having their separate interests inthe trade reflected byindividual votes inconference activity against the actual harm done toProtestants bymultiple representation Protestants advocate weighing Proponents interest asajoint service against their other interests inthe trade todetermine whether they should betreated asasingle party We find the latter approach tobeprefereable becaue itbest reflects the principle that voting power that isinfact unequal isviolative of the Shipping Act The manner inwhich the power has been previously exercised isof little relevance ifthe potential for injury or unfairness continues toexist Itisnot administratively feasible for the Commission tomonitor continually the exercise byone party of atriple vote inaconference yet this would berequired byJSS sapproach Where the members of ajoint service have acommunity of interest sothat they constitute ineffect asingle carrier provisions inthe joint service agreement allowing for multiple votes foster aviolation of the Shipping Act ifthe joint service joins any conference not limiting ittoone vote The ultimate issue inthis case therefore isnot whether actual harm has resulted from JSS sexercise of multiple votes but whether JSS should betreated asasingle carrier CJohnson ScanSta sStatus asaJoint Service The ultimate question inthis case iswhether the JSS members have formed asingle carrier inthe trades covered bythe PCEC and the NEUSPFC The IToIbe eteat ISS meRlly willies eeh alltl memben tobave aniDdjv dusl YOceat coaference mtetings this could beIbyOJ single ft1biI was me primary iaue 8ddteued intbt coafIJcdnB affldIvn of the partiea referrin toJSS voting record and itaeffea upon ProtaImu The exaDd IlpaificaDce of the JSS members can inls mmJ die service but inIbe II8de was also indispute and reo Was tome relevuc eunder our boIdilll ill Ibis cue



226 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION plurality opinion inthe Maritime Fruit Carriers case recognized that labels such asjoint service or cooperative working arrangement are not determina tive of this issue but offered noguidelines astothe factors which collectively determine when carriers should betreated asoperating asingle service Inorder toprovide greater guidance tothe industry the Commission will henceforth use acase bycase approach inwhich the following indicia of single carrier status will beconsidered 1coordination of sailings 2pooling or other mutual allocation of costs revenues or profits 3covenants not tocompete with the joint venture 4limitations of tonnage used inthe joint venture 5common offices or direction byajointly owned corporation 6common agents 7common tariffs 8common bill of lading 9common name for combined service 10common vessel identification 11common arrangements with terminals stevedores and other parties 12joint advertising and or solicitation 13lack of significant individual interests inthe trade outside the joint venture 14the duration of the joint venture and 15limitations ifany onthe type of cargo carried bythe service These factors are not of course all of equal weight nor can any fixed formula beused todetermine which combinations of factors will compel the conclusion that the members of the joint service or similar arrangement are asingle party ininterest entitled toasingle vote They will beuseful inanalyzing such questions however and the presence of several factors may well create arebuttable presumtpion of single carrier status Turning tothe JSS agreement and the available facts itisindisputable that factors 12369and 12at the very least apply toJSS Additionally close analysis of the record appears toestablish the existence of factor 13Cargo movements byindividual JSS members outside the johU service and inthe trade donot appear tobeof sufficient regularity tomeet the sailing requirements for any conference inthe trade 1and these individual interests are relatively insignificant compared tothe parties interest inJohnson ScanStar Johnson ScanStar holds itself out tothe public asajoint service and acts inimportant respects like asingle carrier itshould betreated assuch IVCONCLUSION Johnson ScanStar JSS isajoint service operating inthe USPacific Coast European trades asasingle carrier Becausellle Agreement presently before the Commission for renewal allows itJSS exercises three votes inthe Pacific Coast European Conference PCBC and isprecluded from doing sointhe Nrthem EuropelU SPacific Freight Conference NBUSPFC only byatemporary amendment tothat conference sagreement The individual members of JSS



JOHNSON SCANSTAR SERVICE VOTING PROVISION 227 have minimal interests inthe trade outside their interest inJSS and these fall far short of meeting the sailing requirements for individual conference membership Protestants Sea Land Service and United States Lines were entitled toonly one vote inthe PCEC and NEUSPFC As aresult they were not afforded the membership onequal terms and conditions required bysection 15of the Shipping Act The Commission will remedy this violation byrequiring modification of that portion of the Agreement allowing the joint service atriple vote asacondition of continued approval This will bring the JSS Agreement into conformity with other such joint service agreements asweIl asassuring that other conference members are protected against the exercise of unequal power THEREFORE ITISORDERED That Agreement No 9973 3isapproved oncondition that paragraph one thereof bemodified toread asfollows IThe parties agree either tobelong toor operate independently from any conference asagroup soastoinsure unifonnity of rates for the Service Inany conference or other such voting body of which the parties tothis agreement are members asagroup the parties collectively and or asajoint service shall not exercise agreater total number of votes than that number normally one which isaccorded asingle carrier member of such conference or other voting body The parties may develop ajoilll position regarding conference votes and membership ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the approval inthe first ordering para graph hereof shall become effective upon receipt bythe Secretary of the Federal Maritime Commission 1100 LStreet NWWashington DC20573 of anoriginal and certified copies of Agreement No 9973 3modified asspecified inthe first ordering paragraph hereof and signed bythe parties thereto and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That ifAgreement No 9973 3isnot modified asspecified inthe first and second ordering paragraphs hereof within sixty days from the date of this Order then Agreement No 9973 3isdisapproved effective 60days from the date of this Order By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DocKBT No 557 NEW JERSEY ZINc COMPANY vORIENT OVERSEAS CoNTAINER LINE NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION AND ORDER PERMITTING WAIVER OF CHARGES August 151978 No exceptions have been filed tothe initial decision inthis proceeding and the Commission has detennined not toreview that decision Notice isgiven that the initial decision became the decision of the Commission onAugust 91978 ItisOrdered That applicant isauthorized towaive collection of 3467 00of the charges previously assessed New JeI Sey Zinc Company Itisfurther Ordered That applicant shall publish promptly initsappropriate tariff the following notice Notice ishereby Biven asrequired bythe decision of the federal Maritime Commission inSpecial Docket No 557 that effective July 29977 for purposes of refund or waiver of freight charges onany shipments which may hsve been shipped during the period July 29977 through August 2977 the Group rate onTitanium Dioxide is8800W subject toall applicable rules regulations tenDs and conditions of said rate and this tariff Itisfurther Ordered That waiver of the charges shall beeffectuated within thirty 30days of service of this notice and applicant shall within five 5days thereafter notify the Commission of the date and manner of effectuating the waiver and submit acopy of the published tariff notice By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary A
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

Special Docket No 557

New Jersey Zinc Company

v

Orient Overseas Container Line

Adopted August 15 1978

Application to waive coUection granted

INITIAL DECISION OF THOMAS W REILLY

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

Pursuant to section 18 b 3 2 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended by P L

90298 and Rule 92 of the Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure 46

CPR 502 92 Orient Overseas Container Line Orient or Applicant has applied
for permission to waive collection of a portion of the freight charges on two

shipments of titanium dioxide which moved from Baltimore Maryland to

Keelung Taiwan under Orient bills of lading dated July 29 and August 18

1977 The application was filed December 16 1977 and later amended by letter

with attachments dated March 28 1978 Additional documentation affidavits

also was submitted with letter of June 22 1978 from Eckert Overseas Agency
Inc Eckert the general agents for Orient

It should be noted that New Jersey Zinc Company the shipper is a subsidiary
of Gulf Western Industries Eckert letter of March 28 1978 and amended

application attached thereto

The subject shipments moved under Orient Freight Tariff No 44 1st revised

page 387 item no 4635 according to the rate for titanium dioxide to Group 3

ports effective May 24 1977 The aggregate weight of the shipments was

identical 123 300 pounds 55 929 kilos each The rate applicable at time of the

shipments was 119 per 1000 kilograms W only The rate sought to be applied
is 88 per 1000 kilos W only less 3 HH allowance or a net of 85 per 1000

kilos in this instance See Orient Freight TariffNo 44 FMC No 44 2nd revised

page 387 item no 4635 Group 3 ports effective August 23 1977

I This decision will become the misioR oHbe Commission in Ihe absence of review thereof by the Commission Rule 227 Rules of

Practice and Procedure 46 CPR 502 227

46 U S C 817 as amended



230 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Aggregate freight charges payable pursuant tothe rate applicable at time of shipment amounted to12975 52Aggregate freight charges at the rate sought tobeapplied amount to9507 92The difference sought tobewaived is3467 60The Applicant isnot aware of any other shipment of the same commodity which moved via Orient during the same period at the rates involved inthese two shipments The clerical error involved inthe publication of analready agreed special rate for this commodity was innot filing the agreed rate initsproper port group column Le8800was filed inthe Group IJapan Base Ports column instead of inthe Group 3Kaohsiung Keelung column See Eckert letter dated March 281978 at p2Orient through Eckert itsgeneral agent further explains initsapplication the meeting where the special rate was agreed tobythe parties and the eventual later clerical error asfollows 4At ameeting Marcb 91977 between complainant and respondent itwas agreed Inpublisb arate ontitanium dioxide from USEe InTaiwan of 8800per 1000 kgsubject In300bouse Inbouse discount This rate was Inbepublisbed upon booking of cargo Through clerical error publication was not made at time of cargo booking and cargo was billed at lbe lben applicable tariff rate 119 00per 1000 kgs Subsequent Inlbe shipments inquestion lbe error was discovered and lbe 8800per 1000 kgs rate wu filed bytelex filing effective August 221977 On November 151977 we received letter from complainant and payment was made onbasis of rate of 8800per 1000 kgs aspreviously agreed Inpublisb Intariff Inaddition tothe facts set forth inand attested tobythe Special Docket application at the request of the presiding Administrative Law Judge Eckert also transmitted two affidavits attesting tothe occurrence of the March 91977 meeting referred tointhe application See attachments toEckert letter of June 221978 Further amplification and explanation of some of the confusing details are set forth inthe Eckert letter of March 281978 from Robert GJufer toChief Judge Cograve Section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC 817 asamended byPublic Law 90298 and Rule 92aSpecial Docket Applications Rules of Practice and Procedure 46CPR 502 92aset forth the applicable lawand regulation The pertinent portion of 018b3provides that Tbe Commission may inItsdiscretion and for good cause sbown pennlt acommon camer bywater inforeign COIIIIIIen eInJefund aportion of freight charges collected from ashipper or waive lbe collection of aportion of lbe cbarges from ashipper wbere Itappears lbatlbere isanerror inatariff of aclerical or administrative nature or anerror due Inaninadvertence infailing Infile anew tariff and lbat sucb Jefund or waiver will not result Indiscrimination among shippers Provided furlber Tbatlbe common carrier bas prior Inapplying Inmake refund filed anew tariff with beCommission whicb sets forth lbe rate onwhicb sucb Jefund or waiver would bebased and Application for Jefund or walvermust befiled wilb lbe Commlsslon witbln 180 days from bedate of shipment The clerical and administrative error recited inthe subject application isof the type within the intended scope of coverage of section 18b3of the Act and section 502 92of the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure IFor other proviliona and requiremenll eeell8 bX3 and 1502 92oflbe ComnUllion Rules of Prlcdce and Procedure 46CPR 5OZ 92Ce



WASHINGTON DCJuly 171978 STHOMAS WREILLY Administrative Law Judge NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY VORIENT OVERSEAS CONTAINER LINE 231 Therefore upon consideration of the documents presented bythe Applicant itisfound that IThere was anerror inatariff of aclerical or administrative nature resulting inthe inadvertent failure tofile the special rate inthe proper ports group column for shipments of titanium dioxide destined for Keelung Taiwan ashad been agreed toinadvance with the shipper 2Such awaiver of collection of aportion of the freight charges will not result indiscrimination among shippers 3Prior toapplying for authority towaive collection of aportion of the freight charges Orient filed anew tariff which set forth the rate onwhich such waiver would bebased 4The application was filed within 180 days from the date of the subject shipment Accordingly permission isgranted toOrient Overseas Container Line towaive collection of aportion of the freight charges specifically the amount of 3467 60Anappropriate notice will bepublished inOrient stariff



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocIC1 TNo 7816UNION CARBIDI CoRPORATION vJAPAN LINI LTD NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION August 151978 No exceptions were filed tothe initial decision inthis proceeding and the Commission has determined not toreview that decision Notice isgiven that the initial decision became the decision of the Commission onAugust 91978 The following corrections should bemade inthe initial decision 1The references to7589 19onlines three and four of page two should read 7585 192The references to2360 22online four of page two and inthe findings and conclusions onpage four should read 2364 22By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNI YSecretary 232 1gu



n233 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7816UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION vJAPAN LINE LTD Adopted August 151978 Reparation awarded Warrell HYManager Liner Services Union Carbide Corporation for complainant David SIIOW Manager Rates and Conferences Japan Une USA Ltd for respondent INITIAL DECISION OF WILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE The respondents agree with cargo data assubmitted bycomplainant Reply served June IS1978 pIThe complainant asserts the shipment consisted of 3850 bags Sevin Technical measuring 4849 cubic feet weighing 217 174 pounds or 98509 thousand kilos the shipment originated at South BrunSwick NJdestined for Tokyo Japan onrespondent svessel Queensway Bridge under Bill of Lading Number MNYKB OY020 dated April 271977 that the freight rate assessed was 101 00per 1000 kilos 101 00x98509 thousand kilos 9949 41per item 512 0672 10of Pacific Westbound Conference Tariff No 8FMC No 15the total freight was 9949 41which the complaint paid complaint p2and 3According tothe complainant the correct freight rate is7700per 1000 kilos per item 512 0672 60of the said tariff for acorrect total freight of 7589 19The alleged overcharge 9949 417589 192360 22is2360 22The complainant says the correct Bill of Lading description of the goods should have been 540containers STC 19pallets of 40bags total 95pallets STC 3850 bags Note 19pallets x40bags 760 bags 760 bags x5containers 3800 bags asdoes 95pallets x40bags 3800 bags Bill of Lading Number MNYKB OY020 shows inter alia 540contain ers each said tocontain 19pallets of 40bags Sevin Technical Insecticides Sevin Unfinished Naphthyl Methyl Carbamate IMCO page 9028 UN1615 No Label Total 95pallets said tocontain 3850 bags freight prepaid Booking No IIbis deeiIioa will become me decUioa of me CoauaiPion lDIbe absence of review tbereofby the Commission Rule 227 Rules of Procodure 46CPR OZ 227



234 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 1MU3 108Oakland House toHouse Containers Service Gross Weight 217174 pounds Measurement 4849 The respondent says the shipment had two tariff descriptions onthe covering documents LeSevin Technical and Naphthyl Methyl Carbamate tariff items No 512 0672 10and 512 0672 12respectively On the other hand the 7th Revised Page 427 of the applicable tariff lists Insecticides viz Sevin Unre fined Item 512 0672 10Naphthyl Methyl Carbamate Item 512 0672 12and INaphthyl NMethyl Carbamate Item 512 0672 60The respondent initsreply p3stated For reasons not determinable at this time the general category rate of napthyl methyl carbamate inthe conference tariff was reduced below the level of the brand name specific item of Sevin The complainant contends such listing created anambiguity which requires resolution thereof tobeinfavor of the shipper The respondent sstatement quoted above tends toadmit anambiguity Itisfound and concluded the ambiguity istoberesolved infavor of the shipper assupported bycomplainant sciting of United Nations Children sFund vBlue Sea Line Docket No 712515FMC206 1972 supporting the well established rule of lawthat inamatter of contractual interpretation any ambiguity isconstrued most strongly against the writer of the contract Ibid p208 The 8th Edition of the Condensed Chemical Dictionary page 781 lists Sevin asthe trademark of Union Carbide Corporation for Inaphyl Nmethyl carba mate and says see Carbaryl Carbaryl at page 166 of the said dictionary isthe Generic name for Inapthyl Nmethlycarbamate CloH7 OOCNHCH Itisreiterated there isbasically nodispute astothe goods shipped or astothe presence of ambiguity Respondent does invoke Rule 19of the pertinent tariff which requires claims based onchanges indescription tobesubmitted tothe carrier before the cargo leaves the custody of the carrier at destination all other types of claims tobesubmitted within 6months that the shipment inquestion originated April 271977 and that complainant sinitial claim tothe carrier was dated November II1977 that respondent was advised byStaff of Pacific Westbound Conference that any refund claim honored bypayment after 6months proviso of Rule 19had passed would beviolative of Tariff Rule 19The Shipping Act 1916 insection 22provides for filing of acomplaint setting forth any violation of the Act within two years after the cause of action accrued Bill of Lading No MNYKB 04020 herein dated 427indicates prepayment of 9949 41freight charges The Bill of Lading does not show the year however the Dock Receipt insupport shows the 1977 year astothe shipment The complaint inthis proceeding was served May 181978 Itisfound and concluded the complaint was filed timely Acarrier tariff limitation onthe time for filing claims such asRule 19inthis instance may not beconstrued without consideration of the merits asaforeclosure of the right toseek remedy for overcharges during the entire two year period of limitations provided bylawDocket No 115 1Colgate Palmolive Co vUnited Fruit Co 11SRR 979 1970 Respondent taIed initI reply pile 2The conference took further acdoa toeliminate die item Sevin 1c



SWILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS Administrative Law Judge UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION VJAPAN LINE LID235 PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND The complainant having requested that this proceeding beconducted under the shortened procedure complaint served May 151978 p4Mailgram of June 261978 confirming choice and the respondent having consented thereto letter dated June 151978 the Presiding Administrative Law Judge pursuant tothe consent and Rule 181 of the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 502 181 approved this proceeding being conducted under the shortened procedure without the taking of oral testimony FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION Upon consideration of all the aforesaid the Presiding Administrative Law Judgefinds and concludes inaddition tothe findings and conclusions hereir before stated Reparation inthe amount of 2360 22should beawarded tocomplainant for respondent sviolation of section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 Wherefore itisordered AReparation inthe amount of 2360 22isawarded tocomplainant against respondent BThis proceeding beand hereby isdiscontinued WASHINGTON DCJuly 21978





SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary CAMPBELL SOuP VPACII ICWESTBOUND CONFERENCE 237 No minute entry for the latter change could belocated Inview of the lack of corroborative evidence regarding the Conference sintention and inview of the mentioned inconsistency and confusion reflected inthe Conference minutes and subsequent tariff filings we determined tovacate the initial decision and provided applicant with anadditional opportunity toclear the confusion Applicant was directed tosubmit additional information toshow itsactual intent inestablishing Note Iand tosupport itsallegation of clerical error Applicant has now submitted asworn statement from itsExecutive Assistant This sworn statement describes the intent of the Conference inestablishing Note Iand credits the mistake inthe tariff tothe Executive Assistant sown failure togive clear instructions tothe tariff typist The affidavit furnishes nodetails however toexplain all the differences between the actions said tohave been intended the intention asreflected inthe Conference minutes and the intention asreflected inthe subsequent tariff revisions 78and 9of page 298 Tofind inapplicant sfavor we must infer that there was aseries of different mistakes inrecording the Conference saction inthe minutes inimplementing the action inatariff filing and inlater amending the tariff filing We think the record leaves too much toinference and accordingly deny the application for refund The affidavit of the conference representative isinsuffi cient toestablish good cause for awarding the refund where ashere many questions are left unanswered Applicant was alerted bythe Commission sorder onreview that these areas of concern existed and has failed toadequately explain the discrepancies astothe true intent of the Conference inestablishing Note IAccordingly itisordered that the application for refund isdenied and the proceeding isdiscontinued This action iswithout prejudice tothe filing bynominal complainant of aformal complaint under Section 22of the Shipping Act within the limitation period alleging aviolation of the Act By the Commission



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

SPECIAL DOCKET No 521

i

j
TEXAS FIBERS INC

v

LYKES BROS STEAMSHIP CO INC

ORDER PERMITTING WAIVER OF CHARGES

August 15 1978

This proceeding involves a request by Lykes Bros Steamship Company for

permission to waive collection of a portion of freight charges pursuant to Section
18 b 3 of the Shipping Act Lykes had alleged that due to an error of an

administrative nature it inadvertently failed to file an extension of its rate on

cotton linters to cover the shipment in question
Upon review of the initial decision we found that applicant had not substantiat

ed its allegations of inadvertent error We provided further oportunity for Lykes
to correct this deficiency Lykes was also directed to clarify when the cargo in

question was received on board

Lykes has now submitted affidavits from its Director of Market Development
and its Dallas District Manager who personally were involved in the decision to

extend the rate in question The affidavits establish such intention and explain
the circumstances regarding the failure to implement such intention The affida
vits also clarify when the cargo was received on board

These affidavits from officials of Lykes who actually participated in the
decision to extend the rate cure the deficiencies previously found in the record
The application complies with all of the other requirements of Section 18 b 3
and accordingly applicant is authorized to waive collection of 2 916 37 of the

charges otherwise applicable
It is ordered that applicant shall publish promptly in its appropriate tariff the

following notice

Notice is hereby given as required by the decision in Special Docket 521 that effective January
1 1977 for purposes of refund or waiver of freipt charges on shipments which may have been

shipped during the period from January I 1977 through June 13 1977 the rate on cotton linters
in compressed bales measuring up to and including 75 cft per ton Ilinimum 300 tons per barge

HoustonWorms is 78 50 WFO subject to all applicable rules regulations terms and conditions of
said rate and this tariff

It is further ordered that waiver of the charges will be effectuated within 30

days of service of this notice and applicant shall within five days thereafter notify

238 1 R U



8FRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary TEXAS FIBERS INC VLYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COINC 239 the Commission of the date and manner of effectuating the waiver and furnish acopy of the tariff notice By the Commission



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DocKET No 582 DoME EAST CORPORATION vSEA LAND SERVICE INC NOTICE OF AOOPrION OF INITIAL DECISION AND ORDER PERMITTING WAIVER OF CHARGES August 151978 No exceptions have been filed tothe initial decision inthis proceeding and the Commission has detennined not toreview that decision Notice isgiven that the initial decision became the decision of the Commission onAugust 91978 ItisOrdered That applicant isauthorized towaive collection of 60I6 19of the charges previously assessed Dome East Corporation Itisfurther Ordered That applicant shall publish promptly initsappropriate tariff the following notice Notice ishereby given asrequired bythe decision of the Federal Maritime Commission inSpecial Docket No 582 that effective February 31978 for purposes of refund or waiver of freight charges onany shipments which may have been shipped during the period February 31978 through March 221978 Sea Land Service Inc Tariff No 256 AFMC 136 should include the following project rate Machinery Equipment and Supplies Proprietary Cargo for the construction and maintenance of Eurosystems Hospilalier Riyadh Bill of Lading 10beclaused accordingly Incarrier s35ftcontainer asdescribed inRule 298 Minimum 50MTper container 104 00M not subject 10Rule 225 Subject 10amaximum charge of 5200 00per container Incarrier s40ftcontainer asdescribed inRule 298 Minimum 60MTper container 100 50M not subject 10Rule 225 Subject 10amaximum charge of 6030 00per container Exceptions Dangerous or Hazardous Cargo Refrigerated Cargo Non Containerizable Cargo Household Goods and Personal Effects subject 10all other applicable rules regulations terms and conditions of said rate and this tariff Itisfurther Ordered That waiver of the charges shall beeffectuated within thirty 30days of service of this notice and applicant shall within five 5days thereafter notify the Commission of the date and manner of effectuating the waiver and submit acopy of the published tariff notice By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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vFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SECIAL DoCKET No 582 DoME EAST CORPORATION SEA LAND SERVICE INC Adopted August 151978 Permission towaive collection of 6016 19of aggregate freight chatges of 27646 19granted INITIAL DECISION OF WILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE The aggregate freight charges inthis proceeding were 27646 19By affida vit subscribed and sworn toApril 171978 the complainant Dome East Corporation certified that charges of 21630 00onthe shipments involved herein were paid and borne assuch byitCopy of complainant scheck No 5837 drawn onthe Chase Manhattan Bank NAshows date of 31778the amount of 21630 00payable toSea Land Service Inc with notation BL901 793439 Short payed per Paul Davis Mid East Pricing The application of Sea Land Inc for waiver states the 21630 00was collected from Dome East Corporation on21078Sea Land Service Inc the carrier or respondent pursuant toRule 92aof the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 502 92aand section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 has filed atimely application within 180 days of involved shipment seeking permission towaive collection of 6016 19of the aggregate freight charges of 27646 19the 21630 collect ed6016 19sought tobewaived total 27646 19for the benefit of Dome East Corp the complainant The 6016 19would beifnot waived inaddition tothe 21630 paid bythe complainant tothe carrier for shipment of project cargo for Eurosystem Hospitalier from New York NYtoDamman Saudi Arabia onthe carrier svessel Sea Land Market 90Eunder Bill of Lading No 901 793439 dated February 31978 IThis decision will become the decision of the Commission indie absenee of review thereof bythe ComJnjssion Rule 227 Rules of aDd Procedure 46CPR 502 227
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242 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

The said Bill of Lading describes 1 40 foot container and 335 foot containers
said to contain proprietary cargo for Eurosystems Hospitalier Riyadk Saudi
Arabia

The carrier asserts charges should have been assessed as follows
335 ft containers at 10400 per 40 cf minimum 50 MT per 35 foot container Subject to a

maximum charge of5200A0 per container 1560000
1 40 ft container at 10050 per 40 cf minimum 50 MT per 40 foot container Subject to a

maximum charge of603000 per container 603000
Total charge 2163000
Tariff authority Item No 4 14th RP 73 Sea Land Service Inc Tanff No 256A FMC

136

It was on the above basis that freight charges of2163000were collected
However the rate applicable at the time of shipment was 15250 per 40 cf min
40 MT per container Item 155th RP 74 SeaLand Tariff 256A FMC
136 for aggregate freight charges of2764619The rate sought to be applied
is that rate on which freight charges of2163000 were collected

In support for waiver of the601619 the application states as facts the
following

A On January 14 1978 Mr E W Aldridge a Sea Land salesman met with Mr Thomas of
Dome East Corp concerning his movement to Damman From Mr Thomas office Mr Aldndge
called Mr Davis Sea Lands Pricing Manager for its MidEast service requesting the rate to be
applied on the shipment Mr Davis advised Mr Aldridge to quote5200 per 35 van and6030 per
40 van to Mr Thomas and if Mr Thomas accepted to confirm in a teletype to Mr Davis Mr Davis
is located at Iselin New Jersey

B January 16 1978ateletype confirming the request was sent by Mr Aldridge from New York
to Mr Davis in Iselin NJ The telex was never received in Iselin and consequently the agreed to
rates were not filed The day the telex was sent there was a power failure in the Iselin office which may
account for the lost message

C On January 3 1978 Dome East Corp booked four containers three 35 and one 40
D January 28 I978Dome East made a shipment of four containers of project matenal Sea

Land supplied two 35 and two 40 containers SeaLand substituted one 40 for a 35 at its
convenience

E February 23 1978Mr Thomas of Dome East advised Mr Aldridge that the shipment had
moved and it was not rated at the agreed to basis

F March 23 1978the agreed to rate of5200 per 35 container and6030 per 40 container
was published in Item 4 14th RP 73 to SeaLand Tariff No 256A FMC136

Upon consideration of the above and the documents submitted with the
application the Presiding Administrative Law Judge deems the application for
permission to waive collection of portions of the freight charges comports with
Rule 92 Special Docket Applications Rules of Practice and Procedure and
with section I8b3of the Shipping Act 1916 referred to above and that the
error was one within the contemplation of said rule and section of the Act

Therefore it is found and concluded
1 There was an error of a clerical or administrative nature corrected by

effective tariff before this application was filed which resulted in having freight
charges due if not waived
2 The waiver requested will not result in discrimination as between

shippers
3 The application having been filed timely and having shown acceptable

cause should be granted

21 FMC



DOME EAST CORPORATION VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 243 Wherefore itisordered AThe application beand hereby isgranted towaive 6016 19of the aggregate freight charges BAnappropriate notice shall bepublished inSea Land stariff SWILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCJuly 131978



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET NO21WHST GULF MARITIME ASSOCIATION vPORT OF HOU9TON AUTHORITY OF THE PORT OF HOUSTON TEXAS REPORT AND ORDER ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION August 161978 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke 7atnes VDay and Lealie LKanuk Commissioners This isacomplaint proceeding instituted byWest Gulf Maritime Association WC MA or Complainant alleging violations of Shipping Act secdons 15and 17bythe Port of Houston Authority PHA The Commission sBuresu of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel and the Board of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans New Orleans intervened insupport of PHA WGMA isatrade associawn composed of 1almost all steamship agents represendng operaWrs of deep sea cargo vessels using poRs from Lake Charles Louisiana WBrownsville Texas 2the owners of some of these vessels and 3stevedoring firms associated with these vessel interests Itscomplaint lies against revisions toPHA Tariff No 8effective July 11975 which shifted the responaibiflty for billing and collecdng wharfage charges from PHA tothe vessel owners and their agents imposing upon the latter the duty of acting asguaran tors of collection and allowing them a446 discounY onthe chazges collected tocompensate them for their efforts and obligations inthis regard Complainant seeks anorder declaring these provisions unlawful Reparation isnot requested PHA isaaagency of the State of Texas charged with administedng the public facilities at the Port of Houston under the Texas Water Code Texas lawalso requires that PHA establish fees and charges sufficient toproduce the revenue necessary tocatry out itsresponsibilities and funcdons The hearing held before Adminisuative Law Judge Seymour Glanzer Presid ing Officer consumed four days and generated 533 pages of transcript and 27Mtldltla WpNa Oew Pab AuUq ilyod9ouN CuWle PoN AWAMIy ware annled bava Weppear epeeWly pIkMries of tlr ewhut did mt kau11Y VVwMtlr praordiny 2evun



WEST GULF MAAITIME ASSOCG1T10N VPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY L4S numbered exhibits The Initial Decision served April 121978 found for the Respondents Exceptians were filed byWGMA Replies toExcepuons were submitted byPHA New Orleans and Hearing Counsel hereinafter joinUy refeaed toasRespondent The Presiding Officer held that terminal tariffs are not agreements within the meamng of section 15He also determined that the PHA tariff provisions were not unjust or unreasonable because the carrier sobligation tothe shipper requires ittoprovide terminal facilities the vessel agents separately agreed tobeliable for the charges and port efficiency ispromoted bymaking the camer sagen responsible for payment of the vessel schazges for the use of the facility The 4allawance was found tobereasonable and compensatory tothe vessel inerests The Presiding Officer also decided that PHA violated itsown tariff bycontinuing tocollut wharfage chazges direcUy from cugo interesu oncertain direc movements of bulk cazgo pursuant towritten leases without remitting the 4commission tothe vessel agents who had infact billed for these charges pursuant tothe taziff requirement PHA waz ordered ropay the allowance onthese items tovessel interests prospectively and retroactively and toamend itsFMC tariff todefine the services rondered under the terminal chazge pro visions thereof POSITION OF THE PARTIES Complainant alleges the follawing ersors inthe Initial Decision 1The Iniual Decision contains three erroneous findings of fact 2the burden of proof was improperly imposed onComplainant when the Presiding Officer found arebut table presumption of reasonableness tobepresent 3PHA stemunal tariff provisions should have been held subject tosection 15filing and approval requiremenu 4the imposition of wharfage chazges onvessel owners and agents isunreasona6le and unjust regazdless of whether agents have indepen denUy agreed tabeliable for wharfage through credit azrangements provided for their convenience and 5sta elawisdeterminative of the reasonableness of the PIAconductin question Inreply Respondents contend that 1the factual errors alleged are iirelevant tothe Initial Decision 2Rorie supra and Kerr supra aze dispositive of the Yi7 lGswrLmSrww FipCa Inv 66P Supp2C0 SDTez i93sARanr rCiryoJGdvinm O15 WIA89Ru 191p we Nd rGrynitlw al heWar ec4m ISquu wPut Sl3 NMe Canmiuiao RWu IGeaN OGI6CF0MS37 mq dmtrmivY apeneon bfikmiR faiiJam tiovi pmpo o0oaMwe Me mif11 eHective dom Tamivl rtmremq mamaw cwmwa Thi pnctim afaud nhRtUSVroedCWVame Mi mi aod Puia Saud oEv4oWlr ideotiul luirt wuiau dnhntljWBM hNl br cwu md beCa iiaa 4tr PIt MO0tlp1 11tld14 tlRllht OItlt11Y40CO 011Rp00Nb IN4l Q161dYM dYO01bCi MIp1Cd mMmcpuenoe ruaqcomW emmmmmpwm dbme rqea earor mPsoep6m em6ridd sdevmam Ou iwm1Ee rtewA reuouVP dMWciY6om Escepuam fikE ivvio44ond 6CPR502 32amDe ejecWl wiMaut fwhncamidn 4oo vxAmrrlmw Freiek Canfereirr Podinj Agrsr r11SRRY19b Cmpbimoll pecik uttpUam wc PIIA pRovd miatliN apmtiam val bGni lPFIA AiJ Wve saobcb NbfMW IavNms odumm hwve Makm OPNA MIIeE fiae wviro adm val0eliveY adm 11WoaW1ed Aov tlexEap6m Nw13rtlae bEeWtimue uur uwmme af Me we 7Te rttad Aou Nticue tlut pPXA Wtielotlio Pmrwtll uueb 5fPndu7t r326 b9MoVKd WapmtiwJ fuec6am M191J xl uPIIA hbwes LmircE mstbvNhei pfwvvdn e0a ummhm ehata apawo NiVNOilbe a6hemm cbvaam idyearpwuiw mrewomaimaeaame rver wia muwarern wi voe ar ercewmanewdie4 eueaPetu bi bdDf aJiver adv fYa726 haervire aae uaauecur bdwae4vay udes 21FMC



24FEDERAL MARITII COHII IISSION sec ion 15issue 3the Boston Shipping cases aze dispositive of the secaon 17issue 4the record cleazlp supports the ultimate finding that PHA swharfage practices aze fair and reasonable rThe majority of WGMA spresent arguments were raised before and resolved bythe Presiding Officer The Commission has reviewed the entire record inthis proceeding and concluded that the result reached bythe Initial Decision was essentially coaect Accordingly the findings and conclusions of the Initial Decision shall beadopted and made apart hereof except asthey may bemodified or clarified bythis Report DISCUSSION Prior to1964 steamship agents inHouston were billed for wharfage chazges which accrued tocargo By 1964 pressure from WGMA and several camers resulted inachange inthe rerminal pracdce wherein PHA assumed the burden of billing cazgo interests direcUy InFebruary 1975 PHA initiated diswssions with both cazgo and vessel interests that eventually led over WGMA sprotests toanew tariff being issued onJune 11975 effective July 11975 reinstitufing the practice of billing vessel owners and agents for whazfage chazges Although the tariff retained the language that the cazgo was 9iable for the wharfage chazges the vessel owners and agents were made responsible for billing and for payment asguarantors of collecaon The change inpractice allows the number of invoices mailed tobesignificant lyreduced byaggregating wharfage invoices onaper ship rather than per shipment basis and requiring the vessel interest tobill tteindividual cazgo interests Moreover because vessel interests inHouston remain indirect contact with shippers and have more extensive physical control over the cazgo through heir retained stevedoring agents they aze inabetter position toenforce collection WGMA attempted roprove that the new practice was unfair and neither efficient nor better suited for collection enforcement but the evidence presented onthis point supported the PHA sposition and not WGMA sTr 96110 140 158 Ex 201Factua ssues WGMA excepu tothree factual findings of the Presiding Officer see foomote Sabove There ismerit inexcepflon 2tothe extent that there were some limited contacts between PHA and persons shipping the cargo but inasmuch asall three findings aze icrelevant tothe proper disposition of the proceeding they need not bediscussed further 2The Presumption of Reasona6leness and the Burden of Proof The Commission has rocognized that the historical usage of the temwharf age refeaed toacharge against either the cargo or the vessel or both inaccordance with local wstoms Recognition of historical diversity might lead Eanm SAippin Auab bnvPort oJBw wIIFMCI196 Bmtm SNppin6 Auelulon vPon oJBatm 10FMC0919S n6CFR1JJ 6Anceiv vubW udefiaed uchvye weuM Btion wio wvswJ Sse Barm Rwes Caurxvn lkvCaryill IrIBFMCIiO177 14dJOFd106I ISSRR 63D0Cu 1476 FaMOrdnlnDa FnNO BIS SR121 5330FW Rry 136l111 Nheio uolcue Me Yrilfimpo dfWilib wbaE arfo aMvnul iMauu 21PMC



WEST GULF MARI77 ASSOCIATION VPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY Z4Ione toconclude that alegal presumption has been created favoring the reasonableness of any wharfage assessment practice especially inlight of the deference which may beafforded tothe managerial ezpertise of tetminal operators See Inthe Marter of Agreement No T2598 17FMC286 297 1974 Such aconclusion would not beaccurate and was not made inthe Iniual Decision The Presiding Officer sstatement conceming the burden of proof IDat 22does not fairly indicate that Complainant bore any greater or different burden than that imposed bythe Adminishative Procedure Act 5USC556 dand secdon 502 255 of the Commission sRules The burden of proof inadjudicative proceedings isupon the party proposing the rule or order unless othenvise provided bystatute Because WGMA isthe party proposing tohalt existing tariff practices of PHA and nostamte places the burden of proof othe Respondent the burden of proof issquazely onthe Complainant 3The SecNon 15ssue Itisestablished Commission policy that business amangements of the type ordinazily contained interminal tariffs are not agreemenu subject toShipping Act section 15Rorie vCiry ofGalveston 471 SW2d789 SSRR20713 Tez 1971 Ciry of Galveston vKerr Steamship Co nc362 FSupp 280 8SRR 20925 SDTex 1973 10The applicability of this policy tothe present prceeeding isclear First the terminal tariff isaunilaterally promalgated and uniformly applicable direcflve of the Port Authority Secondly the cosenP anguage that Complainant relies onasindicative of anagreement isnot anintegral part of the tariff and adds noindependent validiry tothe imposition of liability provisions 7hird vessel agenu aze not anentiry included insection 1of the Act afact which precludes any independent significance being given tothe credit agreemenis negotiated between PHA and the vessel agents Finally even ifthe tariff wero chazaMerized asasection 15agreement the act of shifting liability from the cargo tothe vessel interests would most pmbably bedeemed aYee rmwaosaieqwis vwaa amteercxrive mwmiw urirc naaveka owpeo oomCamna wn4A oJPwno Riro vhdrrd Mariawr CwWUlon 6BF2d812 SRR 208l2 193Ne cwn mvauA Comminiao rvlv hYIbe Audea dpaof vill Ee impaed upon tlie papomn of rv4 aads udl ioturcu acludins urtier nrc aso wes easaro wismyy nneme nmseyaevoiecq Neoowa eor uunmexo aamrne weamn meaonwrc emeveMRsmwoe manom mwrwmwbliei qaMn wheae mNYbioweue umeua vEdriny wle pnw aia eafAU ertlevm erihKe lutlie YVA lNPWI OIOJNLAPfYCt 11j T1YCYCANEfm OIIM WNMWIry LtORPYYtYI EfdORfqllClll 1FMwlamlXmvrnoCo vRui 4slaM uQBF2J617 1977 AbpawPoxrrCa vFrdndPOwerCmun 11P7dB1391 nN191Q Emfrw vivol peJoui Fwd Gr vEWrawmd hwaMO Agsnq 38P2d998 101 19t6 InMs wun cue Loxnmee umivEiu4w WyPIIA hnukypup ioe ddl rtkvw eviAese cwcvoint qertamylexa di4wl lauoo IeRalr Iba mtiYiuuewurhflhs aesopnbvu banovW mv ol ubjectmtlie an0olo 4veddswlwrtn4C hemz wiWibWEaam fVmu6cd Mheppt mA rWstlW PmNr equutmeeu dqe trmiw unA asewiilly pla dSimotler me Yeredae tcm6d 7Le uevedwe MmAeA upMmtLe uYMq 14tuiA odbeoa Ne kue mo MadsIlhdna bem qpo eCLylhe FT7Cpunwm bntioe 17On WumlAeTean Supreme Caun rsspdroeapiviwuPR ieileCmmi ioo iMemmedumAmu nCloi ihummiiulixiH uwM doeoteeeducuoe ISpporY bbwliE odm wyble 7Ti awe We mocmvn qeectiop 1weu of mnidl tvflruBUO rtliM upoo ie4t1 ibummva wbyaw bIWinWldK leGdre IMIhPulbvf0 wdrwMl iMaub faWikedaoumBa chrB b6em uedr hepeowiom o6eIsmW triRIbwwi Ipaem ANeoded al 1ha PIbt lse unR povuioo vae wafaene erWd enlem PPdMhCammiuim uiLmnedme rmaepo mcYm bdaemea me aiodicw eurad osemem mie hememw or rtio 17bul4moreYivblb oeaqot omem Qquiomb beaeNtlonwilYmilr Ivipo eAwi hoW Ibeaw We eMv6mwvJll iedered qme emapxmem Sx Ran eudlcnYAU SaSwn1Grv vXmtm0udr Caw FN31PM92f 9S7 itACb 19iomc ena f8xmeuatpovi bro of rrtpar anrqbmyxmm Mwmlwya maepm awubjeq mheAabefwe ecuoe ISJmiWiccw mrLn Gwn fivlkrStipa ASWtiiy We 7PMCq3NU2Hmd SayTawBe Cd4y ABrerevN 10FMCINI0I966 21FMC



Z4H FED RAL MARI7iME COMhhllSS10N routine commercial adjusdnent rather than anagreement modificafion requiring prior section ISapproval Boston Shipping Association vPort of Boston strike storage 10FMC409 413 414 1967 Boston Shippirtg Association vPort of Boston wharfage assessment 11FMCI561967 4The Section 77Issue The core issue inthis proceeding iswhether the tariff provisions inquestion are unjust or unreasonable within the meaning of Shipping Act sec ion 17and onthat issue Boston Shipping Associatiors vPort of Boston Marine Terminal 11FMC11467 issolidly onpoint There the Massachusetts PoR Authority byamending itstariff provisions had shifted the imposi ion of wharfage chazges from the cargo tothe vessel This was attacked bythe Boston Shipping Association agroup af the same interests ascomprise WGMA onthe ground that inrer araitviolated section 17The Commission essentially found that wharfage was anappropriate chazge against the vessel inerests because the tevninal provided asecvice which fucthered the cazriers transpoctadon obliga tion toprovide shippers with adequate terminal facilities WGMA seeks todistinguish the Boston wharfage case byshowing that PHA elected toassess wharfage against cargo in1964 and having made that election isstopped from now holding vessel interests liable aswell Nothing inBoston Shipping or any other authority cited byComplainant mandates such anirrevoca ble election byaterminal operator and the Commission rejects this rigid interpretaaon of section 17Shipping industry pracuces should beflexible and innovative aslong asthey are also fair Ifitcan bereasonable for vessel interests tobemade primarily liable for whazfage asusers of the service itcan beequally reasonable tomake them jointly liable with the cargo interests who aze likewise users of the service The reasonableness of PHA stariff amendment becomes manifest when scrutinized under secaon 17standards The test of reasonableness asapplied toterminal practices isthat the practice must beotherwise lawful not excessive and reasonably related fit and appropriate tothe ends inview nvestigation oj Free Time Practice Port of San Drego Cal 9FMC525 547 1966 Boston Shipping supra at 9Assembly Time Port of San Diego 13FMC113141969 Agreement No T2S98 Port Canaveral and Luekenbach SS17FMC286 300 1974 Ajust and reasonable allocaaon of charges isone which results inthe user of apazticular service beazing at least the burden of the cost tothe tertninal of providing the service Boston Shipping Associarion vPort ojBoston 10FMC409 414 1967 There isnoquestion that vessel owners agents and cargo inurosts are users of the terminal facilities and derive abenefit therefrom at least inavicazious sense Itisirtelevant that steamship agents donot dimcUy use the facility they are agents for persons who doThe only things that actually physically use the facilities are inanimate objects the ships and the goods and the loading and unloading crews Iwould becontrary toall common sense tosay that anly those physically using the facility can beliable for the charges associated therewith Boston Shipping Assocration strike storage supra at 416 417 7bkal ddrp muq dwbmrm Cy rtlueE mrrwd rrviw Vdamed ubmeM ooefemEm Ne PfYolbwdmwrrRA GrFMC90U5261 iAl tSRR 20I09 XI UI I96 anPafCowmirnon rftderdMaritimt fw4tlai 31Ftd181 ISSRR tl919Baa Fngi Cauracbr lnr rCvdtl iYpa Y1721PMC



WEST GULF MARITIME ASSOCIA770N VPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY 249 There isnoquestion of the level or apportionment of the chazges presented here asthis issue has not been raised inthe proceeding ItoNy remains todetermine whether the practice isreasonably related tothe ends inview PHA sobjective istopromote overall port efficiency byreducing the costs of facility operations The practices of imposing the billing and collection of wharfage onthe party who can most efficienUy effectuate and enforce the same insuring all revenues due the port are collected byextending the liabiliry for wharfage toall persons who derive abenefit from the use of the wharves and looking first tothe parties over whom the port has the highest degree of collection leverage all beaz areasonable relation tothese stated ends Several other West Gulf Poits follow these practices pazticularly the Pon of New Orleans where asimilaz tariff provision has proven tobemost reasonable efficient and capable of achieving the ends inview Ex 23Personnel from PHA testified astothe advantages of the new system and the disadvantages of the old Tr at 322 et seq Ex 20indica6ng that dupliciGous rebilling was eliminated credit azrangements were facilitated problems of determining responsible pazties were eliminated and the volume and costs of invoicing whazfage charges were drasdcally reduced Conversely WGMA personnel admitted Tr at 127 et seq 184 et seqJ that byutilizing good business practices nosubstantial losses were incurred from uncollectible wharfage charges and noappreciable added ezpenses had actually been experienced The record does not contain substantial evidence indicating that WGMA isexperiencing undue costs or risks under the new coitection system Moreover the burden of establishing ihe unreasonableness of the practice issquarely upon WGMA 5Agency Law and State Law Contentions Complainant relies heavily onprinciples of legal duress business ccercion and agency inanattempt toestablish that the tertns of the tariff under attack aze unlawful under section 17asamatter of lawThat isthey assert that ifthe tariff provisions run afoul of state lawconceming business duress and ccercion principles or common lawagency principles that this isaper seviolation of sectiort 17sThe simple answer toboth these assertions isthat while teneu of state and common lawmay beevidence of reasonableness and of local business practices they are not alone disposidve of Shipping AMissues absent ashowing that these principtes direcNy aQply toShipping Act considerations Terminal Lease Agree ment at Long Beach Cnl 11FMC12261967 WGMA has not demonsUat edthat the alleged transgressions of Texas or common lawhave such anapplication and the Commission could end itsinquiry into these Exceptions at this point The Presiding Officer however dealt with these issues at length and toensure full exposition of WGMA arguments some discussion of these matters iswarranted FednJ Caun Aeci iomsarcemioi iVPk uublH omMwIbu IsMil LvAMuW eauie yecific wbjeN al feAW cammm hvmry uill eaiY fdbvi EruRdfrwdCa rToniptlro MMU3U7B191e rcs ema6m ILFdd1006 eYprcipln ucAaemind Uy Me IwdMe ulwof Me qevcy moi TA7EAIFNT OPCONFlJCT OF IAWS ecuan 312 177AmvAeery tacriae e21FMC





WEST GULF MARITIME ASSOCIATION VPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY 2S1ysummary of these matters isinorder The 4commission tothe vessel interests was found tobecompensatory bythe Presiding Officer Nothing inthe record suggests ecror inthis regard Similazly the 4commission due the vessel interests onceRain direct movement bulk cazgoes of terminallessees still billed direcdy byPHA should bepaid inaccordance with the taziff provisions for those items actually billed byvessel interests The taziff should beamended roreflect the actual pracdce at which ume nofurther payments need bemade inthis regazd Also the definition of Terminal Chazge aservice for which users of the faciliry are assessed should bestated inPHA stariff pursuant to46CFR533 6asall services for which users of aterminal aze billed must bedefined inthe tariff THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Initial Decision issued inthis proceeding isadopted assupplemented herein and the Exceptions of West Gulf Mazitime Association aze denied and ITISFJRTHER ORDERED That the complaint of West Gulf Maritime Association isdenied and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That within 30days following the service of this Report the PoR of Houston Authority amend itsTeaninal Taziff No 8toaccurately reflect the actual practices employed indirect billing and collecdon of whazfage chazges oncectain direct loading movements of bulk cargo or tocease and desist from following collection practices not stated insaid tariff and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Port of Housron Authority promptly pay collection commissions without interes ondirect movement cazgces toall vessel interests that have complied with Terminal Tariff No 8sprovisions regarding the billing and colleMion of wharfage chazges onsuch movements between uly 11975 and the 30th day following the service of this Report and ITISFURT1 IER ORDERED That the Port of Houston Authority file with the Commission sSecretary witliln sixty 60days from the service date of this Report afull accounting of all wllection commission payments made pursuant tothe prueding ordering paragraph and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Port of Houston Authority amend itsTerminal Taziff No Stoindude adefinition of terminal charge and ITISFURTT IER ORDERED That this proceeding bediscontinued SFRANCIS CHURNEY SECRETARY 21FMC



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7521WEST GULF MARITIME ASSOCIATION vPORT OF HOUS70N AUTHORITY OF THE POR COF HOUSiON TEXAS Adopted August 61978 PHA spractlces and tariff provisions making the vessel vessel owners and vessel agents msponsible for payment of whar age charges found notoviolate sections I516First or 17of heShipping Act Complain ordered dismissed and procading ordered discontlnued PHA ordered tocomply wi hprovisions of itstariK requiring payment of 4hallowance tovessel interests onwharfage charges collected byPHA from lessees at PHA stemtinal Robert Eike for West Gulf Maritlme AssociaUOn complainanA FWi iamColburn for Port of Houston Authority responden Edward Schmeltzer Edward Sheppard Thomas Ess inger and Ceorge Weineq for the Board of Cortvnissioners of hePort of New Orleans intervenor lohn Ro6ert Ewers and Lizann Ma esan Longstreet asHearing Counsel Som NLloyd for Georgia Ports Authoriry appearing specially Marion SMoore Jr for ouhCarolina Ports AuNoriry appearing specially INITIAL DECISION OF SEYMOUR GLANZER ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE This isacomplaint proceeding filed June 111975 pursuant tothe provisions of section 22of the Shipping Act 1916 byWest Gulf Maritime Association WGMA complainant alleging violapons of sections ISand 17of the Ship ping Act 1916 byPort of Houston Authoriry of the Port of Houston Texas PHA respondent and requespng that specified tariff matter published bythe respondent bedeclared void unjust unreasonable discriminatory and unlawful and further requesting heissuance of anorder requiring respondent tocease and desist from putting that tariff matter into effect or acting inconfoRnity with that tariff matter or seeking toenforce that tariff matter against complainanPs members and requesting still further the issuance of such orders asmay beThis 0ecuion vill hmme Ne Aecisian ofNeCommixsion inNe lxixe ofrevievtMrcof LyNeCwnmiss onRUlel3 Ruln MRrUCe uMRocedme a6CF0 503 3311 i6USCBil 6USC810 nd816 PNAb proper nurc isPan aNmswn AuUwnry of Hvns Cwnty Tsxu 232 21FMC



WES IGULF MARI77ME ASSOCIATION VPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY ZS3 necessary tosecure compliance with the lawbyrespondent Reparation isnot requested PHA answers that the taziff matter isjust and reasonable and not discrimina tory dthat itisnot viola ive of any provision of lawWGMA isatrade association composed of 1almost all the steamship agents represendng operators of deep sea cargo vessels using the ports of the Gulf of Mexico from Lake Chazles Louisiana toBrownsville Texas inclusive 2the owners of some of those vessels and 3stevedoring firms whose employees load and unload those vessels The complaint isonbehalf of the steamship owner and agent members engaged inbusiness operations at the Port of Hous onPHA isagovernmental agency and body politic of the State of Texas estabGshed under authority of Article 3Section 52of the Texas Constitution Under provisions of the Texas Water Codes PHA isauthorized among many other things toacquire land and purchase conshuct enlarge extend repair maintain operate or develop wharves and docks and all other facilities or aids incidental roor useful inthe operauon or develoQment of itsports or waterways or inaid of navigation and commerce inthe ports and onthe waterways Section 60101 PHA isalso empowered toprescribe fees and chazges tobecollected for use of itsland improvements and facilities The fees and charges must bereasonable equitable and sufficient toproduce revenue adequate topay expenses set forth inthe Code Section 60103 Inparticulaz WGMA scomplaint lies against cectain revisions inPHA stariff dealing with billing and collection of wharfage chazges assessed bythe respondent against cazgo moving outbound and inbound across respondent swharves which were issued June 11975 and became effective July 11975 The complaint places inissue the following tariff provisions which appeaz inPHA sTariff No 8at Thirteenth Revised Page No 14Item 33Tecminal Charges set forth initem No 39and Wharfage Charges set onh inItem No 65are IiabiliGes of the owna of Ne cargo Mowevtt tAe collection and payment of same wthe Port Authority must beguarantaA bythe vesul her owners end agents end the use of Pmt Authoriry faciGties bythe vesul her owners and agents shall bedeemed anecceptance and acknowledgement of this guarantee 31Aacompensation Wsaid vasel her owners and egmts for such colleMion and payment of teminal and whacfage charges asspecified inImms 5965the Port Authoriry sAall pay afee ofour per cent 4of the tafal tuminal and wharfage charges incwred and billeA wNe vessel htt owntts and agents 33NTar age charges oncargo shall beessessed onthe basis of manikst weights unless otherwise provided haein 7WAarfage isdefined inhetarift asollows Acharge onmy commadity placed inetiansit shed oron aw6arf or pavsing through ovu or under awhazf or transferted betwan vessels ar IoedM toor unloaded romavusel at awAarf rcgardless of whet6er or not wharf isused Itdoes nainclude sorting piling weiglw ghanNing insurence custom charges rcvenue atamps or fees of any nature imposed byNe State aFedelal Govemment agains Ne sltipments or vessels transprnting tbem Neither the definition of wharfage the whazfage chazge nor the levels of charges for wharfage set forth inItem No 65of PHA stariff are under attack 7btiedprwi imNIbs Tuu Wrer Code famvly pprnd ivMbcle 82Sectiau 1nd2VTCSNNwy mmuaeW uIbmmplum IMvJidiry NIemIuool uvi1W WIAY 7riR No FwReviaC RKNo IIdhimin rTwM 7TvdRavi edAKNo 321FMC



ZS4 FEDERAL MARITIME C0 9vflS510N Therefore these matters are not inissue However itmay beobserved that both the definition and method of computation of wharfage chazges appeaz tocomport with the requirements of regulation Temunal Chazge isnot defined inPHA stariff As isthe case with wharfage neither the teiminal chazge itself nor the level of any chazge thereunder inItem No 59isinissue According tothe tariff 10tecminal chazges aze inaddiuon towharfage charges but there aze only two commodiaes automobiles and bananas subject totecminal chazges WGMA proffered notesfimony or argument inopposition tothe temrinal chazge There are two intervenors Hearing Counsel and the Boazd of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans New Odeans New Orleans isanagency of the State of Louisiana created for the puipose of regulating and promoting the commerce and traffic at that port and administering and maintaining itspublic wharves and other ternunal faciliaes Both participated inthe proceeding Two other persons were allowed tomake special appeazances at the hearing They are the Georgia Ports Authority and South Carolina PoRS Authority Neither of them pacticipated inthe proceeding T6ere were four days of hearing The record comprises 535 pages of transcript and 27numbered exhibits All participating pazties submitted briefs POSITIONS OF TH8 PARTIES WGMA urges that the guazantee inItem No 3and another provision of PHA stariff Item No 2enatled Application and Interpretation of Tariff which has been ineffect since at least 1959 and which provides The use of the waterways and facilities under jurisdiction of the Navigation District shall consutute aconsent tothe tenns and conditions of this tariff and evidences anagreement onthe part of all vessels their owners and agents and other users of such waterways and facilities topay all chazges specified and begovemed byall mles and roguladons herein contained are nullities because lawful tariff provisions donot rest upon consent and therefore should begiven noconsider auon inthe detemunation of the complaint that those provisions which haye not been approved bythe Commission constimte avioladon of secuon I5that only those tariff provisions which aze roquired bylawtobeincluded within atariff are binding upon persons dealing with apublic utility or government agency Therefore tariff provisions like those inItem Nos 2and 3which are not roquired tobefiled and which impose upon vessels and vessel sagents the duty tobill for and collect from cazgo interests wharfage chazges owing tothe poR bysuch interests and the duty toguarantee payment of those charges are illegal and void that taziff provisions requicing vessels and vessels agents tobill and collect cazgo charges constimtes duress and business ccercion therefore those pmvi sions are void and unenforceable that Item No 3isdiscriminatory unjust and 7Te Cammiubo4 Reguhem faFiiie oTuilfa br Temtied Opernm 4fim wlurtage ufalbn 6CR31bAx31 AKde7SioAtlsurgo nveusl onYI wio pueie acooreyeE over dno uoEer yrva or bqrca vuwl baRmbup tiyEb arqa vleo MNeA uwLufaMhce maartA ieJip Wl ttbrhuf WhvfaBe uwlelYtlie chveetauuof rhvf uAEon ool mcluJe chaBa fanr aMwvia Fmplusi wppiied PHA1 TrciR No lTweeoN Revimd hge No SeIdpipml Age No Il21FMC



WEST GULF MARITIME ASSOCIATION VPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY ZSS unreasonable hence unlawful and inviolation of sections 161z and 17of the Shipping Act Initsreply brief WGMA also urges that Item Nos 2and 3have the effect of unlawfully making vessels and vessel sagents the agents of the port without consent PHA asseRS that the tariff provisions constitute fair and reasonable measures adopted byitinthe discharge of statutory duties placed upon itinthe operation of public port facilities and that the tariff provisions and wharfage billing pratices are not inviolation of sections 15and 17New Orleans argues that the tariff provisions are necessary tothe efficient operation of ports are not preciuded byGeneral Order 1513 and are not discriminatory or unreasonable and that questions of Texas laware irrelevant Hearing Counsel contends that the tariff matter isconsistent with the requirement of laware not discriminatory preferential prejudicial or unreasonable and are lawful HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE TARIFF AND COMPARISON WITH OTHER PORTS TARIFFS Going back asfar as1933 and continuing to1964 wharfage chazges were billed toand collected from the vessels vessel owners or vessel agents byPHA 16During that time the tariff provision relating towharfage provided Item 3cAll vessels and their owners receiving any commodity onawharf or inatransit shed or loading or unloading any commodity while at awharf hereby contracts topay and are responsible for the w6arfage onsuch commodiUes at the rate provided herein tobecollected either from vessels their owners or their agents In1964 inresponse torequests made byvessel owners and agents PHA changed itswharfage billing and collection practices byshifting liability for wharfage charges tothe owner of the cargo and placing responsibility for payment of invoices upon the cargo owner or his agent the freight forwazder onoutbound cargo and the customs broker oninbound cargo This was accom plished bysubstituting anew Item 3ceffective April 11964 Itprovided LiabiGty for wharfage charges set forth initem number 65will bethe responsibility of the owner of the cazgo and the Port Authority will invoice and collect from such owner or authorized agent About 1972 or 1973 PHA made another changeover initspractices Until then ithad performed asanoperating terminal loading outbound cazgoes aboard vessels When itstopped those terminal operations PHA advised vessel owners and agents that itwas contemplating afurther change initswharfage billing practices byway of reversion totariff provisions similar tothose ineffect until April 1964 PHA did not implement that change immediately The matter remained dormant for awhile but PHA sinterest ineffectuating the change revived in1975 There then ensued numerous discussions involving PHA officials and staff inembers vessel owners and agents freight forwarders and others The outcome of those discussions was arevocation of Item 3casit46USC813 NB7Aewmpleint doea ndinvoke section 16Even ifevidence of undue prePore ear pejudice hed bxn adduxd ompltiiunl mede nomodon oemend IAC compleint ar tohavt the plwdings cooform btAe proof 16CFR 533 1dxqFamuly PHA wes known esHertis Counry Houston Ship Chennel Nevigadon Distria



ZSG FEDERAL MAR117ME COMbIISSION existed since 1964 Itwas replaced byItem Nos 3and 32the tariff provisions inissue here The net effect of Item Nos 3and 32istoassess whatfage chazges onthe cargo according toitsmanifest weight but tomake the vessel itsowner or agent directly responsible for collecdon and payment of those charges toPHA Inconsideration of the collection and payment efforts of vessel owners and agents PHA commits topay them compensation at the rate of 4of the total of wharfage and terminal charges collected byPHA Tariff provisions virtually idendcal toItem Nos 3and 32are published byNew Orleans However New Orleans pays only a3fee for collection and payment tovessel owners and agents The pracdce of looking tovessel owners and agents at New Orleans dates back toatime at least before World Waz Iand probably goes back tothe creadon of New Orleans in1896 Provisions similar toItem No 3appear intariffs published bythe Port of Lake Chazles Louisiana Port of Corpus Chrisu Texas and Port of Port Arthur Texas since atleast 1968 1974 and 1972 respecdvely WGMA vessel owner and vessel agent members serve one or more of the ports named above Fncrs PHA reinstituted the practice of looking tovessel owners and agents for collection and payment of wharfage charges onthe basis of staff recommenda dons for various reasons Generally PHA took into account that collecting from the cargo interesu was inefficient because itrequired redundant administrative procedures inorder toinsure collection and that collecdng from cargo interests was costly because of that redundancy and because all too often PHA was unable Wcollect the charges from cargo intareats somodmes not at all and other times only after repetidous solicitation due mostly wthe fact that many cargo interests were beyond the jurisdiction of Texas for the service of legal process PHA also recognized that while ithad nodirect contact with the persons shipping the cargo shipowners aad their agents almost invariably did Eg99of the cargo transported out of New Otleans and PHA byHellenic Lines Limited aship owner was booked byHellenic following solicitation of that cargo from shippers byHellenic employees or Hellenic snetwork of agents The particulaz difficulties encounterod byPHA under the tariff provisions ineffect from 1964 to1973 and the anticipated benefits under the new tariff pcovisions were explained byPHA sCoatroller iUnder his supervision in1974 there wem 32employees whose major responsibility was insiuing that PHA bepaid the charges due PHA for the use of itsfacilities Inthat year PHA spent more than 400 000 insalaries and fringe benefita for those employas Approximately half of those salary expenses were accasioned bythe need toredundandy overaee the billing collection and sudit of wharfage charges due PHA from cargo interosts The Comptroller pointed out the moro notable deficiencies of the old system Abasic document used byPHA inbilling wharfage charges was the delivery order But delivery orders propared bythe cargo interest or cargo represonta dve frequently showed estimated volume Thus because wharfage charges



WEST GULF MARITIME ASSOCIATION VPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY ZSJunder the tariff are based onactual volume asecond invoice often became necessary but the required adjustment could not bemade until PHA received acopy of or audited the vessel manifest which showed the actual volume of the shipment By the time PHA obtained the manifest or audited itthe vessel was at sea Vessel owners or their agents inHouston or other cities often booked shipments for cargo interests which had not established credit or had noprevious business experience with PHA This created processing delays because PHA service orders could not beissued until credit arrangements were made Making those arrangements entailed added expense toPHA Anomalously inview of the nature of the complaint inmost instances those arrangements were made with WGMA vessel owners and vessel agents who volunteered toaccept onbehalf of the cargo interests the billing of wharfage and other terminal charges totheir credit accounts with PHA Vessel owners or their agents permitted stevedores toload outbound cargo directly from the overland surface carrier tothe vessel and inbound cargo directly from the vessel tothe overland surface carrier without advising PHA nor providing PHA with information identifying the cargo interests responsible for payment of wharfage charges These facts would come toPHA sattention only after adetailed audit of the vessel manifest But bythe time the audit could beconducted atask which initself involved substantial clerical time and effort and which was often subject tofurther delay because of failure toprovide the manifest promptly collection of wharfage chazges from cargo interests would become difficult even inthe case of cargo interests located inHouston Ifthe cargo interest was located beyond Houston or had nolocal representative or had nocredit aaangement with PHA collection was frequently impossible or uneconomical and had tobewritten off This drawback tothe old system was particularly severe inthe case of inbound cargo because once the customs broker had released the cargo from the dock his relationship with the cargo interest terminated and there remained nolocal cargo interest tolook tofor payment Not only did the practices under the former rule adversely affect PHA sefforts tocollect wharfage promptly and efficiently but they also impeded PHA swharf demunage efforts because PHA had torely upon documents inthe possession of vessel interests which were either not turned over toPHA intime tobill the cargo interests while the shipment was at the terminal or did not become available until PHA saudit The changeover tobilling the vessel interests was productive of immediate benefits toPHA This was revealed statistically During the months of April May and June 1975 the last three months prior tothe change PHA issued 14888 17269 and 15320 original wharfage invoices respectively After wards inJuly and August 1975 PHA issued but 6149 and 3888 original wharfage invoices respectively Also during April May and June 1975 PHA issued 772 567 and 753 wharfage adjustment irvoices respectively However inAugust 1975 only 467 wharfage adjustment invoices were issued Itwas estimated that the number of adjustment invoices will befurther reduced toabout 100 per month after all the pre changeover adjustments have been accounted for



ZSg FEDERAL MARI1 IMCOIvIIv11SSION Another estimate based upon 1974 statistics shows that the net annual reduction inPHA sexpenses tobeachieved bythe changeover will amount to195 000 The 4allowance tovessel interests will absorb about 155 000 of Ithat sum per year Thus PHA isexpected tosave 40000 annually onsalaries inaddition toinsuring collection of all wharfage charges due itAlthough vessel owners and vessel agents will incur greater bookkeeping expenses under the changeover most ifnot all of those expenses will berecouped bythe 4allowance This isevidenced bythe experience of one vessel owner operating at both New Orleans and PHA At New Orleans that vessel owner would have been fully compensated bythe 3allowance provided byNew Orleans had itrecovered all wharfage charges from cargo interests Because that vessel owner wili not release inbound cargo until all wharfage ispaid itisthe collection of outbound cargo whatfage primarily from freight forwarders which makes the 3allowance less than fully compensatory But that vessel owner sometimes dces not press itsclaim for outbound wharfage out of fear of loss of business from freight forwazders who represent the cargo interest inthe selecdon of water carriers There isample evidence that the 4allowance will befully compensatory tovessel owners and vessel agents ifthey collect all wharfage charges from cargo interests and ifPHA pays the 4allowance onall wharfage itcollects Insome instances PHA does not pay that allowance that iswhere under written lease agreements between PHA and lessees the wharfage ispaid directly toPHA bythe lessee However vessel interests are not informed of those lease provisions Consequenfly they doincur the expense of billing PHA slessees for wharfage and collection until the lessee advises that the charges have been paid directly toPHA Contrary tothe requirements of itstariff PHA has not paid the vessel interests the 4allowance inthose situations PHA stated that itwould correct this situation which ithad overlooked prior tothe hearing As of the dme of this inidal decision nocorrection has been made THE STATUTES As pertinent section 17provides Every other person subject tothis ect ahell establiah obaerve and enforce just and reasonable regulations and practlces rotating toor connected with the receiving handling etoring or delivaring of properry Whenever the boerd finda thet eny suoh rogulation or practice iaunjuat or unreasoneble itmay determine proscribe and order enforced ajust and reaeonable roguladon or prectice As pertinent section 13provides That every cammon cazrier bywater or other person aubject tothis Act a6a11 file immediately with the Commission atrue copy or iforel aave and complete memorandum of every agreament with another such certier or other person subject Wthis Act or modificadon or cancelleuon thereof towhich itmay beaperty or conform inwhole or inpert fixing or roguladng transportaUon rates or fares giving or reaiving special retea accommodations or other apeciel privilegos or advantages controlling rogulating proventing or deatroying competlflon pooling or apportioning earnings losses or treffic allotting pats or rostrlcting or ot6awise rogulepng the number and cderacter of sailings betwan ports Iimiting or rogulating inany way the volume or character of freight or passenger traffic wbecartied or ineny manner providing for anexclusive proferontial or The preclim of narolwlny inbound cugo umil whvPaQa bpidiefollowed byat leut one veexl agent el PHA



WEST GULF MARITIME ASSOCIATION VPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY ZS9 cooperarive working arrangement The tenn agreemenP inthis section includes undetstanding conferences and other azrangements Any agrcement and any modification or cancellation of any agreement not approved or disapproved bythe Commission shall beunlawful and agreements modifications and cancella tions shall belawful only when and aslong asapproved bythe Commission before approval or afrer disapproval itshall beunlawful tocarry out inwhole or inpart directly or indirectly any such agreement modificadon or cancelladon DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS AGENERAL Theunderpinning of WGMA scomplaint alleging that PHA stariff violates sections 15and 17of the Shipping Act seems tolieinadeep rooted conviction that under both the common lawand the Shipping Act terrninals are bound tolook only tothe cargo and never the vessel for payment of wharfage chazges and that any departure from that principle somehow must beinviolation of lawWGMA spreoccupadon with itstheory for which itcites nosupporting common lawauthority nor any Commission or CouR decisions under the Shipping Act iswhat leads WGMA astray inthis proceeding 1ethe common lawhas been preempted bythe statutory provisions of the Shipping Act and the rules and regulations promulgated pursuant tothat Act See egAdams Express Co vCroninger 226U S491 1913 BostonandMaineRD vHooker 233 US971914 Itiswell settled bycase lawand the Commission has sanctioned byregulation that wharfage isanappropriate charge against the vessel Indeed tariff provisions of the very type inissue here have received approbation of the Commission and the Courts inthe past Iwill explain BWHARFAGE ASACHARGE AGAINST THE VBSSEL Those persons including governmental instrumentalities like PHA who operate terminal facilities aze other persons subject tothis Shipping Act asdefined insection 1of the Act 46USC801 The quoted phrase covers any persons not included inthe term common carrier bywater carrying onthe business of forwatding or furnishing wharfage dock wazehouse or other terminal facilities inconnection with acommon carrier bywater Thus there can benodoubt that wharf storage facilities provided at shipside for cazgo which has been unloaded from water carriers are subject toregulation bythe Commis sion Ca ifornia vUnited States 320 US577 586 1944 Asthe exper body established byCongress for safeguazding this specialized aspect of the national interest the Commission may within the general framework of the Shipping Act fashion the tools for sodoing IdUnder itsmandate the Commission formulated regulations governing the filing of tariffs byterminal operators 46CFR 533 1et seq Recognizing that wharfage isaterminal service which isprovided infurtherance of the carriers obligation see Boston Shipping Assn vPort of Boston Marine Terminal 11FMC191967 the Commission determined that wharfage isanappropri husmuch ashistorically Ne ocem common cartier stranepmtetlon obligatlon extended beyond cartiage onthe high seas and included Ihe obligadon toprovide emtinal fecilitita which could bemade acxssible Wconsignors end consignas of cargo see diuussion iniaitisdi ficuit toperceive how et mmmon lawihe cargo imercsls and mt 1he vessel interests would beconsidered primarily linble fmwharfage charges



2f0 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION ate charge against the vessel dConsequently the reguladons governing terrr inal operators tariffs expressly sanction the practice of assessing wharfage Icharges against vessels See text of 46CFR 533 6d2at n9supra inwhich wharfage isdefined asacharge assessed against the cargo or vessel The radonale of the regulaUon andBoston Shipping Assn conforms toprinciples laid down inahost of other cases aswill beseen The validity of assessing wharfage against the vessel interests under section 17issubject toatest of reasonableness that iswhether the practice isfit and appropriate tothe end inview nvestigation of Free Time Practices Port of San Diego 9FMC525 547 1966 Boston Shipping Assn vPort of Boston Marine Terminal supra Reasonableness under this standazd tums onwhether the chazge isassessed bythe terminal against the user of the service Inother words Ajust and reasonable allocation of charges under section 17isone which results inthe user of aparticular service bearing at least the burden of the cost tothe terntinal of providing the service citations omitted Boston Ship ping Assoc Inc vPort of Boston 10FMC409 414 1967 Failure toimpose wharfage charges onusers causes mischief because itmakes that service pazasitic onother terminal rates Whero the users of aparticular service donot provide their shaze of essential terminal revenues adisproportionate share of the burden isunjusdy and unreasonably shifud tousers of other terminal services dInurging that wharfage should beassessed against the cargo interests that isshipper consignee freight forwarder broker or other cargo representative complainant appears tolock onthe words inPHA staztff that Wharfage Charges are liabilities of the owner of the cargo asdisposi6ve of the question of user However complainant isinerror for this assumption overlooks the nacure of the obligation of the camer tothe shipper Itiswell settled that the carrier sresponsibiliry tothe cargo dces not end when the vessel des upat the dock Judge Prettyman stressed the extent of the obligadon inAmerican Presi dent Lines vFederal Maritime Board 317 F2d887 888 DCCir 1963 Shipa bringing tranaoceanic froight inWport are required bytheir tranaportation obligaUon absent aspecial contract tounload the cargo onW adock aegrogate itbybill of lading and wunt put itat aplace of rost onthe pier sothat itiaaccesible tothe coneigna and efford the consignee aroasonable opponunity tocome and get itThia was settled bythe couRa meny yeers ago Faomote citeUons omittedJ Thus oninbound cargo the vessel sobligation dces not end until itmakes atender of the cargo for delivery Wthe consignee at the pier Afterwards Consignees are obligated after notice and reasonable opportuniry tocome and pick uptheir goods at the pier American President Lines vFedera Maritime Board supra this allowance bythe carrier tothe consignee of areasonable oppoRunity tocome and get his cargo iswhat isknown inthe industry asfree time 1Pnvestigation of Free Time Practices Port of San Diego 9FMC523 S29 1966 Whct numye chu4es or thwe chv awhieh attrue efler Ihe expintlon of free lime ere nal involvad inthie pracading TMrofara IIleunnem ery Wdiwute Ne circumotancee like etrlkw unda whlch the wiaeabllyatlrn mi Mhexlended beyond namul hee Gme perlaM CJ Thr Baron Shlppln8 Aaor lnr vPon oJBoatw aupra The Clry yGalvearon Kerr Srramahlp Co Ine 362 PSupp 280 SDTaz 1977 q8d303 P2dU01 SNClr 1974 Cerr denlM 4211 US977 1975



WEST GULF MAR TIME ASSOCIAI ONVPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY ZGI Responding toanazgument simi ar tothe one urged here bycomplainant the Commission offered afurther explanation of why the obligation for wharfage lies with the vessel despite the euphemism that wharfage isaliability of the cazgo inThe Boston Shipping Assoc Inc vPort of Boston supra 10FMCat 416 417 When the cargo isinfree dme the terntinal facility the pier isbeing provided bythe tcrmiaal tothe carrier sothat the carrier may discharge itsfull transportation obligadon tothe consignce Itisthe duty of the carrier toprovide this service tothe consignee and ihas chosen odosothrough anarrangement with the terminal No one would argue that the carrier should pay the termioals cost of providing the pier for the free time period itself Thst the services inquestion were supplied tothe cargo isinone sense avalid statement Intransportation all the services beitthe acNal cacriage or the variety of attendant services are perfortned for or suQplied tothe cargo the ultimatc object being tomove the cargo from the point of origin toitsuldmate destination But the cargo cannot bedivorced from the persons owing obligalions toitInUie Qast when cortsidering the proper allocation of terminal charges ithas been customary todivide terntinal services into two general categories those performed for the vessel and those perforn edfor the cargo While we have nodes uetochange this customary usage itmust always bebome inmind that the cargo isnot some separate enGty which isitself capable of pay ing for scrvices rendered The charges must bepaid bysome person standing inaprescribed nladonsitip Wthe cargo 18Thus when the terminal isthe intermediate link between the cartier and the shipper or consigna ane of these two persons must pay the terminal scosts of providing the services rendered The quesdon here inwltich of these two should pay the charge inissue Footnotes omiaed jWe would place the bwrten upon himwho owes anundischarged obligation totLe cazgo Heretofore inthis discussion the carrier sobligation for wharfage has been canvassed inthe context of inbound cazgo But itissettled that the same principles are applicable tooutbound cargo aswell The vessel isrequired aspart of the obligation of carriage toprovide terminal facilities for the receipt of outbound cargo and toafford areasonable free time period for the shipper toassemble the cazgo prior toloading aboazd ship 1herefore the ternunal becomes ineffect tteagent of the carcier for this service Accordingly itisappropriatc toplace liabiliry for payment of outbound wharfage onthe vessel the user of the service See egnvestigation of Free Time Practices Port of San Diego supra inwhich the Commission explained at 539 ltisthe cartier sobligation not only bafY ord the necessary free time but aiso 0oprovide terminal facilities adequate toronder such froe dme meaningful and realistic lntercauta Rates Tonnd From Berkelry Erc 1USSBB365 1935 This obligation may befulfilled either bythe cartier itself or through anagent nrercoasta nvesrigation 1935 lUSSBB400 1935 The tarift sont6e acean cartiers inthe foreign offshoro trades cal igat San Diego make noprovision for free time nor doihe catriers provi wharfs or piers at San Diego for the receipt and delivery of cargo Footnote omitted jThe port of Sen Diego provides these facilities and the frce time inquesdon isprovided for initstariff Under these cvcumatances the port becomes ineffect the agent of t6e cartier for the perfortnanx of these obligations of the cartier By wyof toomae lAe Cammiwbo iodiated iuaumed tlwconvrnima 4one led tothe w6atiacao of cargo forthe krmhippuamwigeen dep dinainuralla whafMrthe ehipmeM auinbou Maaubouad OF MCx417 n10Andherafpx of heari Wof the euetom of ueepiug ehugp yimcago ieoHered inMlddlr Arlonric Cwye mce vUnlted Swer 333 FSupp 1091D CDC1972 71arc Ne wurtexpaud tlabelkf itisanomrowth ofa kgal coxep peculiuacoouacu oPahip meet amvitime 4wuMer rhich tAe veeee ndeemed ocontract iorcaptel WtAe frcight niher tluo wiMIhe ahippu IQn1114 CJ nrncaarra SSPqAri nvNWMTAai n4FMB3B7 1953 inwhich the priacipla xprcsrted arlier iaTrnnlnalRme nrnso rrs Puger SounAPorn 3USMC211918 end Termina Rme Srtucrure Califomta Paru 3USMC371908 tlut dbcalion of tamind chuga iswbadetmuimd bytAe neturc Mthe nwyaudon obliga ioos ot tlwartier toWe



262 PEDERAL MARITIMB COMIvIISSION Next complainant urges that the tariff provisions placing liability onthe vesael intereats are unlawful because those provisions are not required bylawtobefiled and therefore have nobinding effect Insupport of this argument complainant cites aprovision of the Commission sterminal tariff rules 46CFR 5333 and three court cases Port ofTacoma vSSDuval 364 F2d615 9th Cir 1966 Pac ficSSCo vCackette 8F2d259 9th Cir 1925 cert den d46SCt 203 Midd eAtlantic Coqf erence vUnited States supra 1hecited cases are inapposite The rule asIread itinconjunction with 46CFR 533 2and 46CFR 533 d2mandates astatement inthe tariff conceming the identity of the peraon liable for wharfage ComplainanYs statement of the rule of lawinthe three cited cases isof courae correct InMiddle Atlantic Co erence vUnited States supra the court expressed the rule this way 353 FSupp at 1122 Aloag llae of casea have hald undar varioua haneportation acts that attempts bycerriers Wengreft oaW atariff agretuiWUS unilaterial provieion not contemplaud or required bythe atatute authorizing the flllng of tarltTa isentiroly ineffectual Thus iaMiddde Atlantic Conference the court affirmed adecision of the Inurstate Commerce Commiasion prohibidng motor carriers from specifying intheir tariffs that paRicular peraons generally referred toaswarehousemen who wero not aamed inthe bill of lading asconsignors or consignees of shipments are liable under certain circumatances for charges for undue detendon of trucks being jloaded or unloaded at their premises Obviously the carriers sought tocreate anew rule of liability bymeans of atariff and thereby toeffectuate alegisladve change inthe lawwhich places liability for motor transportation charges onthe partias Wthe contract for traasportadon InPort of Tacoma vSSDuval supra the court held invalid alien arising from atriff provision makiag vessel intereats liable for wharfage because the tariff pmvision had the effect of nullifying anotice provision of the Maritime Lien Act 46USC971 975 and particularly secdon 973 f0However the court struck down only the tariff provisions which conflicted with the lien IawItdid not invalidate another tariff provision virtually identical tothe one at issue here InPacific SSCo vCackette supra the court held atariff provision invalid which conu ary wthe applicable lawakthat time required apassenger togive written nopce of abaggage claim within ten days after landing Unlike the circumstances inthe three cases cited byWGMA which involved itariff provisions inconflict with the lawhere inmy opinion the Commission srules implementing section 17constrain terminal operators toset forth intheir tariffs the identity of the peraon or persons liable for payment of charges for the differoat services provided Under 46CFR 533 3terminal operators are required nipperaoamip eeawe me Wty orue uwotu emwwrvka wer ramrm aranYpon nomoo mu we tamwapwwan iorocdvin lumber far aubnuod owvamen4 xwe peAormina aeervice fmhippae uWqaPacartian Itwee hsld ImpraperbdlocW tlechv ebIMwriwr 77adlowtlonotchv afmQMler tmvia provfd dbywadnel aperaton tmpronl cr ofar Ihe we ot curim wa IMundiewt6ed 77W provhbn Iwlace bem d4ud Sae dlecunloa IaOlfmwr d81ark TMLaw ofAdm7ralry il941quouah 16a Y692 688 3xmd Bd197n n7bnulaiop Yurmini tlr flUaa of 1uiR bYtwmhul operalon 46CPR 333 1et wq are promulY Pueot rothe IWrm kio wlhorltyot actlon43oPIM9NppinaAa 19t6 46U SC841 which ovidw 71aCommle loneppllawte wc6 mla 00roul tlaiu umay Mnewwy eocury aut Ua Pro obm of hi Ac



WEST GULF MARITIME ASSOC ATION VPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY 263 to1eatariff showing all itsrates charges rules and regulations relaking toor connected with the receiving handling storing and or delivering of property at itsterminal facilities That rule also carves out anexemption from ternunal chazges covered bynegotiated agreements asfollows Provided however that rates and chatges for water carriers pursuant tonegotiated contracts need not befiled for purposes of this part Cieazly then absent anegotiated contract with vessel interests and none has been shown onthe record the tariff must show the rates and chazges for wharfage Recalling that 46CFR 523 6d2defines wharfage asachazge assessed against cargo or vessel itisimperative for PHA or any other terminal facility similarly situated tohave itstariff distinguish bytariff rule or regula tion with clarity whether itisthe cazgo or vessel interest which isliable for wharfage Otherwise one of the major purposes of the ternrinal tariff reguiadons keeping the Commission and the public informed of terminal practicesQS could not besatisfied Thus the tariff provision serves tocomply with rather than being indefeat of regulation and isentirely necessary and proper Given the carriers transportation obligation toprovide accessible terminal facilities including the use of the wharf for inbound and outbound cargo inmy opinion 46CFR 533 6d2should beconstrued tomean that ordinarily the wharfage chazge inaterminal tariff must bestated asthe liability of the vessel interests because the carriers vessels ordinarily aze the users of the wharves 23On the other hand where there isaspecial contract24 see American President See 46CPR 333 2which provides Thc pujpoae of ihis pan istoenable tluCommission todischarge itsrtspoqsibi6tles under secUon 17Shipping Act 1916 byIceeping informed of prectlces and rates end cherges rclated ihercW irtstituted md tobeiqstlNted bytamioals aqd bykeeping the publio informW of such precUCes WGMA nlso focuxa apan of itsergument onItem No 2at PHA stariff entitled Applicetion and Inmryrelatlon ofTariff which provides Teuse oftAe waterways andleciliGes underjurisAictlon olNe Naviga6on District shall consriwm awuent WtAe terms and aoaditioqs of fhia feriff emd evidence anagrtemeM onihe part of all vesuls their owners and agents eqd dher uae sof suah watenvays wpay all charga specified and begovemeA byall ula and regulations heroin contained WGMA urge thell4m No 2isenullily because teriffs have the force and effcet of Iawsee AtlarvicCoasfLintR Co vAtlaNie BridgeCn 57F2d634 655 ShCir 1932 and domt rut upon agreement orconunt 1iscortect tosay asWGMA dshatrnm umcannot alttt the etfect of auriff but that principle and the supponing auNoritia cited byWGMA have wapplication toItem No 2Pittsbu gh8CRyCo vFirek 230 US577 Q919 one of ihe cases cited byWGMA will serve toillustrate the miaepplication of tlepri ipie toPHA stariff InPimburgh vFink ihe consigna ergued lhai hedid nMheve topay 1he railroad sfariff chazgu buauae of anegreement hehad wi ANe consignor 77ie Coun held Nat Ihe agtament could ndiesun lhe obligafion ofNe consig we topay the Icgel lariffjare when heauepted the goods 250 USat 582 Itisobvious hat WCMA misreads the mle of that cese which stands forUre proposition that aseperamconvact entered into betwxn nconsignor and consignee for payment of trensponation charges diGnaaupersede the cartier stariff provisions invokeA byIhe bill of leding insofar esthe liability imposed bylawfor ihe Daymen of uaosporte6on oharges isoncemed This issobeceuu the provisions of heleriff enter into end torm epazt of the contract of shipment Basron Moine RDHoaker suyro 233 USet IILThis Commission suriB ruies applicable Wdomatic amd tare gnconunerce require carrie stoinclude specimen copies of Neir bill ot lading iniheir filed taritfs 46CFR 33L5 b8vii 46CFR 336 5dH8 JBu4 byeuslom and usege pons lite PHA danotrnter into awritten contraM wiN vuaels for Ne uuof pon and tmninel faciliua Theobligation of 1he vusel interesl WPHA erises Gom Ne uxoPHA sfaciliUu and this isetl Item No 8establisha lnsoproviding iniularitf PNA certies out itsobligation under 46CFR 5J3 2btap Ue Commission end the public inimmed of the temtinel sprecfia laannot visuaiiu any benefiu tobegained from upsetting anecirnt practice byrequiringPHA weliminatelhmNo 2from iuIarittend tma iWenter inWwritten convacts inatead ldooresee Nat ifwriaen contracts were required tobeaubstiluted for Item Nw2tlial hae woWd ensue emore costly and less ecient operation wi hresuitent addirional expenses wshippers See discuasion eoauoiqg vesael agents infiq Mareover uriff provisiona subsientively 1he seme asIemNo 2of PHA sterifT have been upheld inthe pasl byNe Commission aM6ytikeouna See egSe7den Ca vGa vtrmrt Wha ver7FMC679 1964 Ciry ajGalvesron vKerr Steamsldp Co supro aqd otAer cases rctmed toin1he kxt Attwd Termiw Ran Strwclure Pacifre Nonhwest Parls SFMB5319561 where such urvices ere pertormed Ihe 4fmiiul isenUtled and obliged oreaover compensalion iherefor fram the perron for whom the services Mve been peJarmed dat 37Butere Termim Rofe Souclure PaoU Nanhweaf Ponr 3FMB326 1957 ame Wing SFMB53inpen Recognizing Ilu1 Ne langwgt inthe tarlier dxision quoted inn23supra wuld hconsW Wtorcquire teminals obill Ne cetgo inlerest ina



2FEDERAL MAR17 IME CObIlrIISSION Lines vFederal Maritime Board supra or special circumstances aswith lumber shipments inIntercoastal SSFrt Assn vNWMTAssn supra the liabiliry for wharfage may bethat of the cargo or cargo interests This means that inaproceeding todetermine the lawfulness of aterminal tariff provision placing IiabiGty for payment of wharfage onthe vessel interests there arises arebuttable presumpdon of reasonableness of that tariff provision and the burden of proof toovercome that presumption lies with the party assailing the tariff pmvisions S6Here WGMA adduced noevidence toovercome that pre sumption byshowing that vessel interests were not the users of the wharves or that there existed special contracts or other special cirwmstances tending toestablish the unreasonableness of the wharfage liability provisions inPHA stariff WGMA has failed itsburden of proof CTHE AGSNT SLIABILITY FOR WHARFAGE Although not entirely clear WGMA seems tocontend asithas inarelated proceeding against PHA and other Texas ports Bthat whatever may bethe responsibility of the veasel tothe terminal the vessel agent cannot bemade responsible for payment of vessel charges wthe terminal because heisanagent for aknown principle The rule of lawrefled upon iswell established Where the principal isdisclosed and the agent isknown tobeacting assuch the latter cannot bemade personally liable unless heagreed tobesoEmphasis supplied Whitney vWyman 101 US392 1880 The rule has been construed tomean that vessel agents acting for avessel rather than for the vessel owner act for aknown principal the theory being that bynaming the ship the agent has sufficiently disclosed the identity of the principal for whom heacted See egValkenburg KGvThe SSHenry Denny 295 F2d330 333 7th Cir 1961 nstituto Cubano De Estab izacion Del Azucar vThe SSTheo tokos 155 FSupp 945 948 SDNY1957 NudsonTradingCo vHasler Co Inc 11F2d666 667 SDNY1926 The implication which WGMA would draw from this familiar rule of agency lawisthat itsagent members acting for vessels are immuniud from becoming liable for the vessel sobligation topay for wharfage and that PHA stariff provisions holding them liable somehow amount tounlawful ccercion and duress under Texas iawIamunable Wreach the conclusion suggested byWGMA eue vhere Uecontraet of afheiyhpmnl lavdvp hel Isbfaekle nte but nolina tao tlut bminel are wt putlu mtlacontrut uMveuwbk ineyyivw eue todeta Nro Me Idsntlry oPNe puty dtlmuely Ilabk the BaW u4wImmin lewbill Wcolkct Gan We uMen dl hmdlin uMarvla chvpa Incurtad hetwean Poim oerou aad ohlp Aoat 6ah iabouod ead ouWaund Pdnt of rWitdeflned utlul uee onhetendiul 6clliry whlch 4wianed faNe nqlq otinbound ouQo trom tAe Np uMhom wAkA Inboupdar onuy bedelivorodto Ihecorolapee odtlul vxwNch Icwlyped fatla rocelplofoulboundcu ofrom eNppere fveuel ladina 46CPR 333 6cUndx heAdMNkrW wPmcadura Ac SUSC1Neqwhkp Qovemc proceed npbePme roul tory yancla and AeRules of Pr ctlce ot hbComM lon 16CPR JO1Neqlhe piNen Mproof ieontluproponentoF iuls orordm Bxppt uaUi ewWprovfded byrtWte tlie paporont Mnda awdmlwNe bmden ofproof SUSC776 dToNe wwefect eeI6CPR 7011Doetet No 74ISWarr Gulf Marltlms Aaixia7lon vPor QNOwfon Authorlry ef al pending initlal declairn InValk n6urg Me caM aid7Te IdonUry eccorded bymvidme lawroeehip uapmm alwchvya IAoee who dal inmui6me cannarce with 1he kawvMdte utothe owmnhip ndopenUoe of hip whieh uapad marl ime publicatlom uLloyd Reyl lryof ehipping would dhelae 295 P2duY33 Bur aee Par qjTaeoma vSSDuval aupm alwPuanlsr vBage BT1793 397 PSupp 1019 1070 BDV1974 where Uwcouh commenud 7Te Supro Cqut Wvuioue lowm eauna have held ropetteNy huWe we owronhip ot evawl bnadependem upan luroQi tryGtulmre omiaed l



WEST CULF MARITIME ASSOCIATION VPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY 2STobegin wrth itshn dbeunderstood that public wharves piers and marine terminals aze affected with apublic interest American Export sbrandtsen Lines ncvFedera Maritime Commission 444 F2d824 828 DCCir 1970 ztl Because terminals are of vital importance totransportation they may bedeemed public utilities for purposes of regulation bythis Commission Idat 829 The court continued also at 829 The power thus confeired onthe Commission istobeused for the purpose of facilitating the free flow of commerce byguazanteeing anefficient terntinal system Eazlier that courtexplained what ismeant byanefficient terminal system ldat 828 Efficiency of manpower ships and vehicles isdependent upon the prompt handling of such cargo and determines whether the flow of interstate and foreign commerce isobswcted or facilitated The public interest intheir efficient operation isunquestioneA Ifaterminal isineffect apublic utility itfollows that itmust render service including the use of itsfacilities lika berths and wharves toall vessels which call at the port However this dces not mean that the terminal may not fixsome startdazds which must beadhered toinorder topromote efficiency of the terminal soperation 1his requires the terminal totake such action asisnecessary whether bythe device of atariff or otherwise toinsure that berthing unloading loading and vessel depazture beaccomplished with dispatch soasnot toimpede the flow of traffic and the rtovement of cazgo Inthe same manner the terminal isrequired toensure that itispaid for the use of itsfacilities sothat costs properly allocated tothe vessel donot bynonpayment become acharge onottter terminal services or impair the terminal sability tokeep maintain and improve itsfacilides sothat itmay continue toserve the pubiic interest 29As seen wharfage isthe liability of the vessel interests and PHA isrequired tocollect wharfage chazges from those interests But may the tariff make the vessel agant asanagent for aknown principal liable for the principal sobligations The teaching of Whitney vWyman supra isthat this may bedone ifthe agent agrees tobebound Inmy opinion vesse agents have agreed both factually and legally toaccept the obligation topay PHA for wharfage Itiscleaz that PI IAdeals not with vessel owners except those owners who maintain aphysical presence at the port but with their agents Agents usually represent more than one shipowner and are indaily contact with the poR toobtain berth assignments for their principals vesseis At Houston the agents alone know the identity of the principal and the nature and ownership of the cazgo carried bythe vessel and the berthing and wharfage requirements PHA relies onUte expertise of those agents inassigning berths and wharves tothe vessels they represent Of at least equal importance PHA cannot afford tonor dces itinfact Stt also Perry Cra Srrvict vParJ qHousfon Aulhoriry oJNanis County Trxas 16SRR 1459 1484 19761 ini ial decision pvlially adopled SRR Pobmary 231977 This men teissleo impu udbylhe Steteof Texna PHA asasuu agency ecis iaatduciary capacity and iabound bythe Tenaz Canstilution Woperateesaenudly onaaanh buia Anicle 3SecGon SOof the Texas Canatitution provides The 4gislature shall have aopowa toaeaa or wItnd or Wauhoriu the given or lending of Ne credi otthe State inaid ot or toany person azsocia4on ar corpplion whpher municipal adAer or Wpledge Ihe credil of ihe Stna ineny menner whe savu fatlepaymen oliabititiu present aprospeclive of any individual assaiation of individuels municipel or oNer coryoraGons whatsaever Artick i1Sec4on 3Mlhe Teaas ConstlNlion rovides No county city adAer municiyal coryoration shall herwker become aauESCriber Wtlecepiul of eny priva4 corpo ation or association or make eny eppropriaUon or donalion Io1he same or inanywise omiucrai vrn



266 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION rely onthe credit of absentee vessel owners for payment of charges allocated tovessels Rather PHA deals with the agent and relies onthe credit of the agent for payment of the vessePs charges IItmust beunderstoad that shipowners are located around the globe and ifPHA were tobeforced tobiUand collect for charges incident toeach vessel call the administrative cost of obtaining payment would soar and charges would cose spondingly increase Moreover many of the charges cannot beaccurately determined unUl after the vessel isgone Itwould then beadifficult task indeed tocollect without the security of the vessel SOWithout that securiry the port iwould beplaced inthe position of maintaining lawsuits around the world inorder tocollect itscharges Itismanifest then that PHA and Ute vessel agents mutually understand their undertaking with each other Instead of delaying the berthing unloading loading and departure of the vessel toawait the filing of abond or other security bythe vessel owner toguarantee payment of charges PHA extends the use of itsfacilities tothe agent svessels inreliance onthe agent scredit and itsimplied agreement tobebound bythe terms of the tariff Inother words what has occurred isthat PHA New Orleans and other terminals which publish similar tariff provisions making the vessel agents liable for vessel charges have let itbeknown they recognize that vessel agents hold themselves out tobeagents for known principals but that the terminals will not 1dobusiness with the agent qua agent The terminals have offered another choice which the agents are free toaccept or rejeck that isthe terminals will serve the principal directly but only ifthe uansacdon issecured inadvance or the terminals will extend credit tothe agents asindependent contractors By arranging for and using terminal facilides for vessels without prior security having been furnished bythe vessel owner or operator the agents have accepted the terminals offer and asindependent contractors using the terminals faeili ties the agents become bound lzy the terms and conditions of the tariffs sThe understanding between the port and the agent has been reduced toatariff provision stating that the use of the port sfacilides shall consdtute awnsent tothe terms and conditions of the tariff and evidence the consent of the vessel agent topay the tariff charges accruing tothe vessel At lawitisprobably not necessary toinclude the provision inthe tariff although Ihave previously implied that itserves auseful regulatory purpose Referring tovirtually the same tariff provision asisassailed here inaMiami port tariff Chief Judge Brown observed that itwas probably superfluoue that the tariff contained acontractual consent clause State of lsrael uMetropolitan Dade County Florida 431 F2d925 927 Sth Cir 1970 Itisprobably superfluous because bymaking use of the terminal facilities initsown behalf the agent impliedly consents tobebound nder same circumetanas ihe vessal iuel may not beaubJeM toaIian see Cllmarc and 9ark Thr Law of Admlmlry supra Pnrt oj Turomu vSSDuva supra This dxa nmappear Wbecontraty Wprineipip of Taxn law9es oommanb W2Tea lur 7ASac 212 Ordlnerlly however hough the fuu of the cane may hauch eswput 1he thlyd perty oqnqlp Ihet the egent hweqineipal who muet 6ear heliabiliry itieusually Ihe egent sdury ifhewould aeeape pereaW fleblllly onIhe ayraemant wmake adlecloeure of Ihe eyancy rolalfon hip himself relher than wrcly onany diecovery of thie feet bytlwtirdpuly lneny event incaeee of Nie cheracler the pnremaunt quee ian tobedeu mined isaimply thic Towhom wu the cradil Wowipyly extended accurdln9 Wthe uadenhnding oPbolh petlee mtlw contrect fnrhr rowhnm aur6 rudlt wase ttandrd knowinglyandisrlurlvely 6ytheather paryMthtCaumMlathe one who wlllln rur IiuAillry nnrhe agrrrmsnf re8ard esa qwherher ht athe yrlnelpa afhr aBsnf fimphuls euppllad 21FMC



WES CGULF MARITIME ASSOCIATION VPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY ZE7 bythe tariff terms This was confirmed inFolgner vItalian Line 383 FSupp 816 DCCZ1974 where the court stated at 818 Aparty who makes use of the facilities or services offered byanother which are offered or rendered under the terms of alawfully established tariff impliedly consents tobebound bythe tariff terms Lowden vSimonds Shields Lansda eGrain Co 306 US516 59SCt 612 83LFd953 1939 The terms of alawfully promulgated taziff become inessence the only agreement permitted beween the par ywho supplies the facilities or secvices and the party who uilizes them Union Wire Rope Corp vArchison TSFRy 66F2d965 8th Cir 1933 These rules apply with equal force Wtariffs governing terminal operations United States vICC 91USApp DC178 198 F2d958 1952 State of srae vMetropalimn Dade County Florida 431 F1d 925 Sth Cir 1970 The tariff places nounreasonable onus onthe agent Ifhewishes toavoid binding himself tothe ohligation topay heisfree under his agency agreement torequire the vessel owner tofurnish satisfactory security tothe port tocover all port charges properly allocated tothe vessel inadvance of berthing DDURESS UNDER TEXAS LAW WGMA calls upon the Commission todetermine that under Texas lawthe provisions of the tariff making agents responsible for payment of wharfage constitutes duress and business coercion Assuming for the moment that the tariff provision may becontrary toTexas lawbecause they impose duties and obligations onpersons without their consent 32this issae isnot before the convenient forum Moreover itisalso incorrect tocharacterize the business relationship between the port and the agents asnon consensual As seen the initial consent here arises not from the tariff provision but from the terms of the bargain struck byPHA and the agent whereby the agenYs vessels are given the use of the port sfacilities without asecurity deposit Further reliance onTexas lawisnot aproper basis for anadverse finding under the Shipping Act particularly where ashere found the tariff provisions pass muster under the Shipping Act See Agreement Nos T4TS8FMC521 533 534 1965 Termina Lease Agreement at Long Beach California 11FMC12261967 where the Commission states While we might consider State or locsl lawindeterntining what the public interest may bewe cannot inthis case disapprove the agreements onthis basis The record dces not show that any adverse ramifecations will ensue upon approval of the agreements Since we cannot anticipate any consequences which might becontrary tothe public interest the legality of the terms of the leases under California awisamatter for the State not for the Commission inasectiun 15proceeding The principle of those cases fully applies tothis proceeding involving section 17aswell assection ISissues ETHE SECTION 1SISSUE Complainant raises the section ISissue at only one place inthe text of itsopening brief The argument initsentirety isprased byWGMA asfollows 33lsnot such relief of cazgo and itsrepresentatives aswell asthe port itself of course of the cost of cof ection and liability for payment of cargces charges cleady giving tathe port tocazgo and roInview of Ne duisions byihe Texas Supreme Caurt inRorre vThtCiry ofGafve rrox 471 SW2d789 Tex 197q and byihe United States Disctict Caurt for tlte Sou hem Disvicl of Tezas inTht Ciry oJGalvtston vKnr SteamshipCo Inc supro upholJing tariff ptovivons vinually identical 1oihose under etteck here uediuussion infia itisrelher doubiful that heduties and obligations ofthe agents toPHA would beconswed ashaving been impoud byPHA bymeansof durus and business crcion underTenas lawWGMA sopening 6rief p12cr



2C8 FEDBRAL MARITIMB COMM SSION cargces ropresentatives special privileges and adventages exprcssly forbidden bySection 1Sof the Shipping Act of 1916 46USCA914 ifthis beamatter of agreement asthe tariff provision reads jThe short answer tothe question posed isthat atariff isnot anagreement within the meaning of secdon 15but isgovemed bythe provisions of 46CFR I533 1et seq issued pursuant tosection 17This isthe position of the Commis sion asitwas stated inanamicus brief filed inRorie vCiry of Galveston supra and itswas adopted bythe Texas Supreme Court inthat case TheCommission sposition upheld asobviously most reasonable inThe Ciry of Galveston vKerr Steamship Co ncsupra 362 FSupp at 293 bythe United States District Court for the Southern District of Texas At issue inthe Kerr case was aGalveston temunal tariFf provision virtually identical toItem 3of PHA stariff but conceming strike demurrage charged tothe vessel Galveston sued vessel owners and agents and therefore the principles enunciated there apply with full force and effect here not only with regard tothe section 15issue but the section I17issue and the secdon 16First matter aswell The District Court concluded asamatter of law362 FSupp at 292 294 The tariff inquestion was promulgekd bythe Qalveaton Wharves togovern the operadon af the wharves fecility Pirat although the etetute istobeconatrued most broedly Volkswagenwerk Akt vFMC390 US261 88SCt 929 194Ed2d109Q p968 atariff isobvio sly not amulti party agramant Nothing inthe record auggeata that this tariff isanything othu than aset af rates rules and rogulationa unileterelly issued bythe owner of the fecility Secondly neither the tari provisions relevant here nor any other tar provislon jit the categories enumeratedln the sratute section 1SInRorie vCiry ofGalvestan 471 SW2d789 Tex 1971 the Texas Suprome Court adapted the view thet Section ISof the Shipping Act does not apply waGatveston Wharves tariff The court there enforced aprovision inapredecesaor toCircular No 4pagainst the claim of unenforceability for lack of FMCapproval under Secdon 15Counsel for the Fedual Maritime Commisaion filed anamicus brief inthe Rorie case supporting enforcement of the steata Although the courts are the final authority onissues of stamtory consttuction FTCvColgate PamoUve 380 US374 385 85SCt 1035 13LFA2d904 1963 the conshucdon put onaatatute bythe agency charged with adminiatering itisentitled todef erence bythe courts NLRBvHearst Puhlications 322 US111 131 64SCt 851 88LEd1170 1944 This ispaRiculazly soifthe consWCdon has been conaiatent and of long duration Inthe amicus brief the Cortunisaion contended the tarj was not anagreement wirkin the meaning of SecNon 1Sbut was instead governed bythe Commission sGenera Order S46CFR4533 isaued pursuant toSectiona 17and 21of the Shipping Act 46USCf816 620 That order rcquires ali peroons cazrying onthe business of furnislting wharfs docks wazehouses or other tertninal facilitiea tofile aactxdule or teriff showing all ratea charges rules and roguladons governing the opuadon of the facility with the PMCThe order does not requiro the Commission sexplicit approval of any wriff The Commisaioa roviewa the filed teriff considers any objectives and contacts the filing parry ifany changes are necesaery The predecessor tothe Galveston tariff was chailenged and upheld inSeden Co vGalveston Wharves 7FMC 679 1964 AMC1621 1964 The Commission sinterpretation of the Act sobviously most reasonable Section 1S46USC814 applias Wabroad range of agreements betwxn parties who are subject tothe Act This section requiros filing end approval9f such agramenta bythe Commission Sectlon 1746USC4816 and the Commission orders isaued pureuant theteto apply tounilaterally Pixed rates rules and rogulations Thia secUon roquires filing but noformal approval Tariff Circular No 4Dplainly falls into the second cetegory itmust befiled but nads noforn al approval tobeenforceable Ai aud eulier aec ion 16Fint wsndput inieue inNe procwdinp Nevenheleas WOMA vpuea thot Na tvitf provisione ere violoGve olia provieiom umundue proferoace beeews tMWiff chlf4 we 6urden of pnymem end collecdon of wharfaye chugec tovesxl inleroem from cvao inlmeet pymenU tnd PHA rnllection Ineeeen eitieNe aama ergument mdebyWGMA inrogard toseatlon 17Neitiwr uctian hae been vloleted



WEST GULF MARITIMB ASSOCIATION VPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY 269 Inaccord with Item 30of the Tariff pier demurrage charges for cargo remaining beyond free time may beassessed against vessels nnd their agents Defendants refer Wthe Item t5definition of pier demwrage asacharge assessed against cazgo remaining inor onthe tcrminal faci6ties after the expiration of free time unless airangements have bcen made for storage Defendants also point toother charges which are charged against the vessel Defendants conclude that these definitions preclude plaintiff from charging vessels or vessel agents with pier demurrage The definidons only deal with the manner inwtdch chazges are acccued They donot pwpott toestablish which pazties are liable for the charge Liability for the vazious chazges isfixed byItem 30of the Tariff quoted inFinding of Fact 1Items 5and 30are neit6er conflicting nor ambig uWS aaAprovision with similar language tothat of Item 30was found effutive and binding onthe par ties inSelden Co vGalveston Wharves supra Obviously the charge which the City of Galveston assesses against aparty must bereasonably related tothe party suse of the facility As discussed inFindings of Fact 56and 7assessment of pier demurrage agairut the vessel sagent rsareasonable charge Emphasis supplied FTHE 4ALLOWANCE Initscomplaint but not initsopening brief WGMA alleges the 4allowance tobeapittance Ihave previously found ittobereasonably compensatory Nevertheless the tariff issued byPHA dces require ittopay vessel interests a4allowance for collection and payment of wharfage chazges PHA must comply with the terms and conditions of itsown tariff Although PHA pursuant towritten leases with some cargo interests collects wharfage directly from them and dces not pay the 4fee tovessel interests which attempt tocollect wharfage inthose situations the facts of record show that the vessel interests have complied with the tariff srequirements and should bepaid the fee inaccordance with Item 32of the tariff for wharfage paid directly toPHA bylessees Therefore unless and until PHA changes the terms of Item 323BPHA will berequired topay the allowance tovessel interests prospectively and retroactively GTERhIINAL CHARGE Item No 59of PHA stariff publishes rates for what iscalled aTerminal Charge That term isnot defined inPHA stariff The record fails todisclose what service isrendered or what facility isprovided tojustify the chazge However the lawfulness of the chazge was not placed inissue and PHA was not obligated tocome forward with evidence toshow the kind of service or facility itoffered toearn that chazge Nevertheless the Commission stariff regulations applicable toterminal operators 46CFI 533 1et seq dorequire terminal tariffs toset forth adefinition of all services or facilities provided 46CFR 533 6PHA isremiss inthis regard insofaz asthe definition of terminal services isconcemed and isadmonished tocorrect the situation forthwith SimilvlY 1flod that Item No 3of Pf1A nuriRie ndembiguoue uid doea ndconfliM wiMdAtt provinions iniumriff or wiN 46CPR 333 1areq Nevenheku lhliave Ne luguage dItpn No 3can beimpraved torcflect iuintended result lwould chenge Whvf KChrBa ere liabilida of Ihe owmr of IAe cargo rnWheAege C9urgea arc eaxssed ageinst Me cv8o usmue6 othe iasue ianabeforc me lexpreee noopiobm marning the vatidiry of epeniculu clunge deleung 1he dlowance ipvrittm Iwe aituuion



270 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

H SUMMARY OF THE DOMINANT ISSUES

The practice of placing liability for payment of wharfage charges on vessel
owners and vessel agents is prevalent at many United States ports and in all
probability the practice has been dictated by the same considerations shown
here that is the carrier is the user of the facility pursuant to its transportation ob
ligation and port efficiency is promoted by having the agent agree to be
responsible for payment of the vessels charges for the use of the facility The
record discloses that virtually identical tariff provisions reflecting the practice
appear in tariffs published by terminals at the ports of New Orleans Lake
Charles Corpus Christi and Port Arthur In addition court and Commission
cases reveal that nearly identical tariff provisions have been reviewed without
being found in violation of law at Galveston Miami and Puget Sound There is
nothing in the record to warrant a different conclusion in regard to PHAstariff

One other comment is warranted In bringing this complaint proceeding
WGMA is essentially relitigating the issues in The City of Galveston v Kerr
supra and Rorie v The City of Galveston supra and contending that the
decisions handed down in those cases are wrong and should be overturned The
proper method to be used to achieve that result is to distinguish those cases from
the proceeding at bar on the facts of the law That method would be particularly
appropriate in this proceeding in the light of WGMAsinsistence that over and
beyond Shipping Act issues the action of PHA contravenes Texas law In these
circumstances it is remarkable that WGMA makes no attempt to explain why the
Rorie and Kerr cases should not be controlling or at least not be persuasive
Indeed WGMA totally ignores Rorie and Kerr in its opening and reply briefs
having failed to cite either case or the conclusions reached by the Texas Supreme
Court and the United States District Court for the Southern District of Texas in

those cases

CONCLUSION

I find that the practices of the Port of Houston Authority of Hams County
Texas and the provisions of its tariff Item Nos 2 3 32 and 33 which dictate
the practices and are in issue in this proceeding directly or indirectly and which
make the vessel vessel owners and vessel agents responsible for payment of
wharfage charges do not violate sections 15 16 First or 17 of the Shipping Act
1916

1 find that PHA has inadvertently failed to comply with Item No 32 of its tar
iff in that it has not paid the appropriate vessel interests the 4 allowance for
wharfage charges paid directly to PHA by persons occupying facilities under
written leases from PHA

ORDER

It is ordered that the complaint is dismissed and the proceeding is
discontinued

It is further ordered that PHA make payment prospectively and retroactively
of the 4 allowance to the appropriate vessel interests for wharfage charges

21 FMC



WEST G3LF MARSTIME ASSOCIATION VPORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY 271 collected byPHA from lessees occupying facilities pursuant towritten leases with PHA inaccordance with the terms of Item No 32of PHA stariff SSEYMOUR GLANZEA Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCApril 121978



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DoCKET No 585 MREOOUARD HAZAN GENERAL MANAGER SOCAFEX AGENTS AND FORWARDERS vLYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COINC NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION August 171978 No exceptions were filed tothe initial decison inthis proceeding served July 241978 Notice isgiven that the Commission having detennined not toreview the initial decision itbecame the decision of the Commission onAugust 161978 Itisordered that applicant shall waive collection of freight charges publish atariff notice and provide acopy for the record and give notice tothe Commission of compliance inthe time and manner required bythe initial decision By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DoCKET No 585 MREOOUARD HAZAN GENERAL MANAGER SOCAFEX AGENTS AND FORWARDERS vLYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COINC Adopted August 171978 Application for pennission towaive aportion offreight charges inthe amount of 8706 14granted Carrier applicant found tohave negotiated special reduced rates onoil and gas well drilling equipment related supplies and parts with aFrench importer onwhich rates the importer relied but tohave failed through inadvertence tofile aconfonning tariff page reflecting the negotiated rales prior tothe time of shipments This inadvertence found tobethe type of error contemplated byPL90298 amending section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 INITIAL DECISION OF NORMAN DKLINE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE This proceeding began with the filing of anapplication byLykes Bros Steamship Co Inc Lykes inwhich Lykes seeks permission towaive aportion of freight charges onvarious shipments Such applications are permitted under section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act asamended byPL90298 and are processed under Rule 92aof the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 502 92aThe application was filed received bythe Commission sSecretary onJune 301978 and involves nine shipments of oil and gas well drilling equipment and related supplies and parts which moved under bills of lading dated January 5and 81978 from Houston Texas toLeHavre France They were carried onthe Lykes vessel TIllIE LYKES which sailed out of Houston onJanuary 91978 Lykes seeks permission towaive atotal of 8706 14infreight charges inorder tocarry out itsagreement with the French importer and nominal complainant inthis case Socafex represented bythe latter sgeneral manager Mr Edouard Hazan As stated inthe application although Lykes had agreed tocharge special lower rates onthe shipments through inadvertence Lykes failed tofile anew tariff with the Commission prior tothe time of the shipments At the tariff rate ineffect at the time of shipments the freight would be30527 22At the tariff rate IThis decision will become thedecision oftbe Commission inthe absence of review thereof bythe Commission Rule 227 Rules of Practice and Proc odure 46CFR 227
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274 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

which Lykes negotiated with Mr Hazan however and now wishes to apply the
freight would amount to only2182108This was the freight which Mr Hazan
actually paid The difference between the two figures870614is the amount
of freight which Lykes seeks permission to waive

The above summary of the factual situation which gave rise to the filing of this
application is amply supported by a wealth of materials which Lykes has
attached to its application including pertinent rated bills of lading invoices
manifest correction notices telexes and tariff pages These materials demon
strate a classic example of one type of error which PL 90298 was designed to
cover namely a carriers inadvertent failure to file a new tariff reflecting a rate
which both carrier and shipper had agreed upon through negotiation A more
complete description of the facts follows

Some time in December of 1977 Mr Hazan visited Houston Texas and met
with officials of Lykes to discuss the possibility of shipping oil and gas well
drilling equipment and related parts and supplies via Lykes vessels at mutually
agreeable rates Mr Hazan met with Messrs J G Tompkins III who verified
Lykes application Senior Vice President West Gulf Group and with Mr
Gerardo Coterillo General Traffic Manager Houston Mr Hazan was interested
in shipping these goods on a Lykes vessel sailing out of Houston for discharge in
Le Havre France and wished to book additional shipments during the year with
Lykes The goods were destined for France and other countries and were
associated with a project known as Focos Project

The parties appear to have been aiming for a voyage of the TILLIE LYKES
No 42 E which sailed out of Houston on January 9 1978 Under the tariff then
in effect the rate for shipments of oil and gas well drilling equipment supplies
and parts etc was 11650 WM which included a general rate increase
effective January 1 1978 plus a45currency adjustment factor plus heavy lift
charges of 8350 WM and 3475 WM The parties were able to reach
agreement however to reduce these rates and charges so that the rate would be
11650 WM less 20 plus the 45 currency adjustment factor and 50 of
heavy lift charges No charge would be made for extra lengths

News of the agreement with Mr Hazan was sent to the New Orleans
headquarters of Lykes from Houston From New Orleans Mr SA LeBlanc
VicePresident of Lykes Seabee Division advised Lykes European headquar
ters of the negotiated rate Although not technically required to obtain the
consent of the members of the Gulf European Freight Association GEFA of
which Lykes is a member because GEFAsagreement specifically permits each
member to file its own rates Lykes nevertheless notified and obtained the
concurrence of the other member lines Apparently believing that the negotiated

According to the informauon shown on the rated bills of lading most of the shipments were destined for France but others were
ultimately destined for Libya Iraq Cameroun and Dubai United Arab Emirates

The facts concerning the agreement reached in Houston and the communication from Mr LeBlanc in New Orleans confirming this
agreement on behalf of Lykes are shown in a telex sent by Mr LeBlanc attached to the application as Attachment 1 Since this
telex contained numerous initials rather than names and was thus not completely clear on its face I telephoned Mr Tompkins Lykes
Senior Vice President of Lykes West Gulf Division who had filed the application for a more complete explanation as to who the var
ious pareses who were mentioned by initials happened to be Mr Tompkins provided clarifications and confirmed his conversation m
wnung by lencr to me dated July 7 1978 which 1 have transmitted to the official docket file

Thc GEFA agreement in effect during the relevant time period specified that each member tamer reserved the nght to file its own
rates subject only to the condition that it notify the other members of its acuon See GEFA Agreement No 93603 paragraph 2
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At Negotiated Rate At Tariff Rate Waiver Requested BL2417514 3125143 737629 42BL13212 71265 885317BL18326 27407 848157BL2277 57346 976940BL23267 83334 806697BL161175 731469 66293 93BL15321 40401 758035BiL 141462 301827 89365 59BL11262 96328 706574TOTAL 21821 0830527 228706 14EDOUARD HAZAN VLYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COINC 275 rates had become effective Lykes rating personnel actually rated the shipments loaded ontheT LLIE LYKES at Houston which sailed onJanuary 91978 at the negotiated rate asshown inthe copies of the rated bills of lading which Lykes furnished Despite all of these developments however the employee of Lykes headquarters inNew Orleans responsible for the carrying out of Mr LeBlanc sratification of the negotiated rate failed tocause the new tariff page tobefiled prior tothe time of the shipments However within three days after the TILLIE LYKES sailed out of Houston the oversight was noticed and Lykes telexed afiling of the tariff page tothe Commission reflecting the negotiated rate effective January 121978 See GEFA Tariff FMC 36th Revised page 186 AsUnfortunately Lykes agents inLeHavre France despite the fact that the bills of lading had been rated according tothe negotiated fee and despite the fact that Mr LeBlanc had notified Lykes agents inEurope bytelex dated December 161977 that aspecial rate had been negotiated sought toapply the tariff rate ineffect at the time the ship left Houston and billed Mr Hazan accordingly However onFebruary 201978 Mr Hazan understandably puzzled telexed Mr Tompkins inHouston asking clarification and billing inaccordance with the agreed rate Following this communication Lykes agents inLeHavre billed Mr Hazan at the negotiated rate Mr Hazan thereafter paid the freight at the agreed upon rate The following table summarizes the freight actually collected onthe nine shipments involved bybills of lading at the negotiated rate the amount of freight calculated onthe basis of the higher tariff rate ineffect at the time of these shipments and the amount of waiver requested These figures are corroborated bycopies of each rated bill of lading and other documents which Lykes has furnished This tariff page bears ancrfective date ORthe top of the page of January 271978 However opposite the commodity item Oilwcll Gaswcll Drilling Equipment there appears the notatioR Eff Jan 121978 Funhermore afootnote reference ismade 10the statement at the bottom aCme page announcing Filed bytelex toteh sic FMC January 121978 As Inote below telexed filings are permitted under the Commission sregulations 46CFR 536 IOcIand 536 10c5effective January I1978 Inaddition tothe nine shipments affected bythe error infailure totile the new tariff there were IIbills of lading involving very small sized shipments which were not subject tothe negotiated rate and were rated asrequired bythe tariff sminimum bill of lading rules These small shipments are therefore not part of the request for waiver However Lykes has furnished all of these rated bills of lading together with related documents aswell asthe pertinent tariff page containing the minimum bill of lading rules GEFA Tariff FMC 3original page 46



276 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS As inall special docket cases the question tobedecided iswhether the application shows that the carrier committed the type of error contemplated bythe remedial provisions of section 18b3of the Act contained inPL90298 Moreover the application must show that the other requirements of that laware met namely that the application was filed within 180 days after date of shipment that anew tariff has been filed prior tothe filing of the application and that nodiscrimination among shippers will result ifthe applica tion isgranted Inmy opinion these requirements have been met The ample evidence furnished byLykes demonstrates clearly that Lykes had entered into anagreement with Mr Hazan representing the French importer Socafex that Mr Hazan had relied upon the agreement that Lykes had fully intended tocarry itout but that anemployee inthe New Orleans headquarters of Lykes inadvertently failed tohave the proper tariff page filed ontime This error furthermore has not only caused Lykes togotogreat pains toassem ble amassive amount of materials showing every detail of the situation but has caused Lykes additional embarrassment because of the fact that Lykes agents inLeHavre initially billed Mr Hazan at rates other than those agreed This isunfortunate especially since Lykes although not technically required todosofully advised other members of GEFA and obtained their concur rence and filed the corrective tariff effective only three days after the TIUlE LYKES sailed out of Houston Public Law 90298 which amended section 18b3of the Act was designed precisely toafford anavenue of relief insituations of the kind described above Before the enactment of this lawshippers were required topay higher rates onfile intariffs at the time of shipment even ifcarriers had agreed tocharge and file lower rates shippers had relied upon the carriers word and the carrier through itsown fault had failed tofile the tariff ontime See Mueller vPeralta Shipping Corp 8FMC361 365 1965 United States vColumbia SSCompany 17FMC819201973 Con gress recognized the inequities and hardships resulting from the above situa tion and identified the source of the problem and the purpose of the amending legislation asfollows Section 18bappears toprohibit the Commission from authorizing relief where through bona fide mistake onthe part of the caJrier the shipper ischarged more than heunderstoocl the rate tobeFor example acaJrier after advising ashipper that heintends tofile areduced rate and there after fails tofile the reduced rate with the Federal Maritime Commission must charge the ship per under the aforementioned circumstances the higher rates The Senate Report states the Purpose of the Bill Voluntary refunds toshippers and waiver of the collection of aportion of freight charges are authorized where itappears that there isanerror inatariff of aclerical nature or where through inad vertence there has been afailure tofile atariff reflecting anIntended rate Accordingly section 18b3of the Act 46USC817 b3was amended inpertinent part toread asfollows fHOUle Report No 920 9th eon ht November 141967 10accompany HR9473 ppJ4Sen RNo I07S 90lh Cons 2dSell AprilS 1968 10pany HR9473 p1



BOOUARD HAZAN VLYKES BROS STBAMSlllP COINC 277 The Commission may initsdiscretion and for good cause shown permit acommon carrier bywater inthe foreign commerce of the United States torefund aportion of the freight charges collected from ashipper or waive the collection ofa portion of the charges from ashipper where itappears that there isanerror inatariff of aclerical or administrative nature or anerror due toinad vertence infailing tofile anew tariff and that such refund or waiver will not result indiscrimination among shippers Furthermore prior toapplying for such authority the carrier must have filed anew tariff which sets forth the rate onwhich such refund or waiver would bebased The application for refund must befiled with the Commission within one hundred and eighty days from the date of shipment Finally the carrier must agree that ifpermission isgranted anappropriate notice will bepublished initstariff or such other steps taken asmay berequired togive notice of the rate onwhich such refund or waiver would bebased As Ihave remarked above Lykes has furnished ample evidence that itcommitted anerror of the type envisioned bythe Congress inenacting this remedial legislation Itisabundantly clear that after agreeing tocharge rate payer Mr Hazan special lower rates onoil and gas well drilling equipment parts supplies etc Lykes inadvertently failed tofile the new tariff rates ontime This isaclassic example of anerror due toaninadvertence infailing tofile anew tariff inthe statutory language Furthermore the record isalso clear that Lykes had fully intended tocharge and file the new rate prior tothe time of shipment iethat this case does not involve merely amistake injudgment or anillicit decision toreward ashipper with acash refund after the shipment This element of prior intent iscritical tosupport afinding of bona fide inadvertence remedial under PL90298 See Senate Report cited above pIreferring toanintended rate House Report cited above pp34referring tothe situation inwhich the carrier intends tofile areduced rate and thereafter fails tofile Hearings Before the Subcommittee onMerchant Marine and Fisheries 90th Cong 1st Sess August 15161967 p103 inwhich this question of intent isemphasized Munoz yCabrero vSea Land Service Inc 17SRR 1191 1193 1977 emphasizing aprior intended rate Special Docket No 573 Campbell Soup vPacific Westbound Conference Order onReview of Initial Decision June 81978 again emphasizing the need toshow bona fide intent not merely poor judgement onthe part of the carrier filing the tariff Having found that there was anerror due toinadvertence infailing tofile anew tariff Imust now determine whether the other statutory requirements have been met namely that the application was filed within 180 days after date of shipment that Lykes filed anew tariff prior tofiling itsapplication and that discrimination among shippers will not result ifthe application isgranted Ifind that all of these requirements have been met The application was filed received bythe Commission sSecretary onJune 301978 The shipments all moved under bills oflading dated either January 5or 81978 This time period iswell within the 180 day period Prior tofiling the application Lykes telexed afiling of itsnew tariff with the Commission effective January 121978 asIhave noted earlier This was followed byapermanent tariff page aspermitted byCommission regulations Lykes application states that there were noshipments of the same or similar commodity which moved via respondent during approxim ltely the same period of time asthe shipments inquestion This statement iscorroborated byother See 46CPR 536 IOcXI md 536 IOcX5l effective 1II91S



278 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION facts Specifically the shipments involved oil and gas well drilling equipment supplies and parts which were connected with aparticular project known asFocos Project Mr Hazan onbehalf of Socafex which paid the freight had negotiated the special rates with Lykes for this particular project Itdoes not seem likely that there was another Focos Project during this period of time Even ifsohowever the tariff notice which Lykes will cause tobepublished inthe GEFA tariff will beapplicable toany other similar shipment which might have been involved inthe Focos Project thus assuring that discrimination among shippers will not occur Therefore the application for permission towaive aportion of freight charges inthe amount of 8706 14inconnection with shipments of oil and gas well drilling equipment supplies parts etc that moved onthe TJUJE LYKES which sailed out of Houston Texas onJanuary 91978 isgranted Ifthis decision isadopted bythe Commission and subject towhatever modifications the Commission may make itisordered that 1Lykes isauthorized towaive collection of aportion of freight charges asdescribed above for the benefit of Socafex the nominal complainant and importer who was responsible for and paid the freight represented byitsgeneral manager Mr Edouard Hazan 2Lykes shall cause tobepublished the following notice inanappropriate place inthe GEFA tariff Notice ishereby given asrequired bythe deeision of the Federal Maritime Commission inSpecial Docket No 585 that effective January 51978 and continuing through January II1978 inclusive the rate onOilwell Oaswell Drilling Equipment Supplies and Parts etc asdescribed inItem No 718 4202 for Cargo designated Focos Project is116 50WMextra lengths tobewaived heavy lift per tariff scale less 50percent min 250 payable tons tariff AQrate less 20perceIIt Rate includes ORl 11178 subject toall applicable rules regulations terms and conditions inthis tariff This Notice isefffective for purposes of refund or waiver of freight charges onany shipments of the goods described which may have been shipped during this period of time 3Waiver of the portion offreight charges shall beeffectuated within 30days of service of the Commission snotice of adoption of this decision ifadopted and Lykes shall within 5days thereafter notify the Commission of the date and manner of compliance with this order WASHINGTON DCJuly 24978 SNORMAN DKLINE Administrative Law Judge



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET NO7G41BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN PUERTO RICO PueRO Rico Mazidme Shipping Authority and Puerto Rico Ports Authority found inviolation of section 16First and secdon l7of the Shipping Act 1916 for failing roprovide for secondary use of prtvately owned cranes situated onpublic property Amy Loestrman Kkin William Karas Morris RGarfinkle andThomas 4Johnson for Puerto Rico Pau Authmity Mario FEscudero Karo LNewman and Edward JSheppard for Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority Neil MMayeq Char esLHaslup andPau DCaleman for Seaaain Lines of Puerto Rico Inc and Seatrain Gitmo Inc John Robert Ewers CDoug ass Mil7er Joseph BSlunt Jack EFerrebee andAfan Jacobson for the Bureau of Heazing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION August 181978 BYTHE COMA IISION Richazd JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman James VDay Commissioner Leslie LKanuk Commissioner dissenting This investigation was instituted asaresult of aPetition for Directive Order filed bySeatrain Lines of Puerto Rico Seatrain onAugust 21976 InitsPetition Seatrain alleged that the Puerto Rico PoRs Authority PRPA or Ports Authority isviolating sections 16First and 17of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act byfailing toprovide adequate berths toSeatrain vessels and requests the Commission Wimmediately direct PRPA tomake aberth at the Isla Grande terminal San Juan PueRO Rico available toSeatrain essels Asupplemental Petition for Directive Order requesting the Commission todirect the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority PRMSA tomake itscontainer cranes at Isla Grande available toSeatrain onanoninterference basis was also filed bySeatrain onAugust 41976 Cammiasiaoer Karl 8Bakke aaperticipating Commieeioou Kaouk vill fikasepvate dieunGng opinion eatraio Linp of Pwlo Rico providee temtiMl facilities end support ectivities taSeavein vess Iscalling inPuenc Rico Seatrain Gi mo ircaod Seatraio Linp lmere common cartien urving Puena Rico inthe domes icand foreign tredes rcspeclively and were gOOted kave biotavem inhis proaading All of ihe Seetrein compenies ere collectively rcferted toherein asSwVain
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280 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

PRMSA and PRPA filed replies to the Seatrain Petitions in which they argued
inter alia that the Commission lacked the authority to grant the relief sought by
Seatrain By Order served September 7 1976 we referred the Seatrain Petitions
together with the responses thereto to an Administrative Law Judge for hearing
and decision On August 10 1977 Administrative Law Judge Stanley M Levy
Presiding Officer served his Initial Decision in which he found PRPA and
PRMSA in violation of sections 16 First and 17 of the Act 46USC 815 and
816 PRMSA and PRPA filed exceptions to the Initial Decision to which
Seatrain and the CommissionsBureau of Hearing Counsel have replied We
heard oral argument on June 27 1978

DISCUSSION

In our Order initiating this proceeding we directed the Presiding Officer to
address fourteen 14 specific issues in considering Seatrainsrequested relief
and its allegation that PRPA and PRMSA were in violation of the Act by PRPAs
refusal to assign Seatrain an adequate berth at Isla Grande and by PRMSAs
refusal to grant Seatrain access to its container cranes located on Isla Grande
Also at issue in this proceeding is whether the Commission has jurisidiction over
terminal operators and facilities located in Puerto Rico and the extent to which
private property situated on the public terminal at Isla Grande becomes dedicated
to public use

In addressing the jurisdictional issue the Presiding Officer concluded that
terminal operators and their facilities in Puerto Rico are subject to the Commis
sionsjurisdiction In discussing the 14 issues raised in the Order of Investiga
tion the Presiding Officer found that for the purpose of this proceeding PRPA
and PRMSA are so closely related as to be considered one person He held the
Isla Grande facility to be a public facility that is virtually inoperable without the
use of shoreside gantry cranes situated thereon and that Seatrain has not been
offered these facilities at Isla Grande or any other adequate facility in the Port of
San Juan Puerto Rico He determined that while PRPA has the statutory
authority to control berthing assignments in San Juan PRPA has through
inaction surrendered its control over the Isla Grande facility to PRMSA He
reached this determination on the basis of finding that PRPA will not assign a
vessel to Isla Grande unless such vessel may be feasibly worked at the berth
He concluded that because a vessel can not feasibly be worked without the use of
the shoreside cranes and because PRMSA refuses to permit secondary use of its
cranes PRMSA effectively controls berthing assignments at Isla Grande

The Presiding Officer also found that both Seatrain and PRMSA could
practicably utilize the Isla Grande terminal facilities providing Seatrain
altered its arrival schedule to avoid PRMSAs peak utilization of the
facilities

On the basis of his finding that Isla Grande was a public facility which may not
be feasibly utilized without PRMSAsshoreside cranes the Presiding Officer
concluded that PRMSAs cranes had become vested with a public interest

In support ofthis finding the Presiding Officer rchedpnncipapy upon Exhibit No 96 which as PRMSA notes inns Exceptions
was not admixed into evidence Tins error is harmless however because as PRMSA also recognizes Exhibit No 115 was admitted
into evidence b heu of Exhibit No 96 and contains essentially the same data found in Exhibit 96
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ZHO FEDERAL MARITiME COhIIvIISSION PRMSA and PRPA filed replies tothe Seatrain Petidons inwhich they argued inter alia that the Commiasion lacked the suthority togrant the relief sought bySeatrain By Order served September 71976 we referred the Seatrain Peddons together with the responses thereto toanAdminiatraflve Law 7udge for hearing and decision On August 101977 Administrative Law Judge Stanley MLevy Presiding Officer served his Inidal Decision inwhich hefound PRPA and PRMSA inviolation of sections 16First and 17of the Act 46USC815 and 816 PRMSA and PRPA filed exceptions wthe Inidal Decision towhich Seatrain and the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel have replied We heard oral argument onJune 271978 Dtscuss oxInour Order initiating this proceeding we directed the Presiding Officer toaddress fourteen 14spacific iasues incoosid ring Seatrain srequested rolief and itsallegadoa that PRPA and PRMSA were inviolation of the Act byPItPA srefusal wasaign Seatrain anadequste berth at Isla Graade and byPRMSA srefusal togrant Seatrain access toitscoatainer cranes located onIsla Grande Also at isaue inthis procading iswhetherthe Commiasion has juriaidiction over terminal operaWrs and facilidea lacated inPuerto Rico and the extent towhich privata property siWated onthe public terminal at Isla Grande becomes dedicated topublic use Inaddreasing the jurisdictioaal issue the Presiding Officer concluded that terniinal operators and their faailitiea inPuerto Rico are subject Wthe Commis sion sjiuisdiction Indiacussing the 14issues raised inthe Order of Invesdga tion the Presiding Officer found that for the purpose of this proceeding PRPA and PRMSA are soclosely related astobeconaidered oae parson He held the Isla 3raade facility toboapublic acility that isvirtually inoperable without the use of shoreside gantry cranes situated thereon aad that Soatrain has not been offered these facilldea at Isla Grande or any other adequate facility inthe Port oi San Juaa Puerto Rico He determined that whtle PRPA has the statutory suthority tocontrol ber hing assigaments inSan Juan PRPA has thmugh inacdon suirendered itscontrol over the Isla 3raado facility toPRMSA Hreached this determination onthe basis of finding that PRPA will not asaign Avessel WIsla Cirande uniees such veasel may befeasibly worked at the betth He coacluded that bec use avoasel cannot feasibly beworked without the ueothe ahonaide cranea and becauae PRMSA mfuses topermit aecondary use of icranes PRMSA effectively conerola berthing asaignments at Isla Grande The Preeidiag Officer also found that both Seatrain and PRMSA couL gracticably utilize the Isla Grande termiaal facilities providing SeatraL altered itsarrival schedule Wavoid PRMSA speak udlization of thfacilidos On the basis of hia fiading that Isla irannde was apublic facility which may nobefeasibly udlized without PRMSA sshoreside cran sthe Presiding Office wacluded that PRMSA scranes had become veated with apublic interea leuppato thUBod ytlr PrpidhyOMlarnlidR PYBxNbUNo whicb uFRMSA row loIbBxapqau vr eot Wodp diawvi6ea Ih4 Mmr 4Mrm4x hmwwr bcusrPflMBA danaoYniw Bxhiidt No I15 wu tlml imevld eaMIwoBxNbN No odoooWei dly tlr wee dwfaued inBxhlbit



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN PUERTO RICO Zg1thereby subjecting their ase togovemment regulation For failing toestablish just and reasonable regulations concerning berth assignments and the utilization of public areas and for giving undue and unreasonable advantage toPRMSA bypermitting public azeas which have private fixtures thereon tobecome dedicated toprivate and exclusive use the Presiding Officer found PRPA tobeinviolation of sections 16First and 17of the Act Likewise because PRMSA failed toestablish just and reasonable regulations for the use of itscranes situated onpublic property and because PRMSA granted unto itself anunreasonable prefer ence byitsexclusive utilization of the public areas at Isla Grande and byitsexclusive use of the cranes situated onpublic property the Presiding Officer found PRMSA inviolation of sections 16First and 17of the Act The exceptions filed byPRPA and PRMSA tothe Presiding Officer sInitial Decision constitute nothing more than arecapitulation of contentions already exhaustively azgued before the Presiding Officer and properly disposed of byhimUpon consideration of the entire record inthis proceeding including the exceptions replies and matters presented at oral azgument we are adopting the Initiai Decision inthis proceeding Insodoing we deem itappropriate however toclarify certain matters addressed onExceptions asthey relate tothe violations found Section 16First As found bythe Presiding Officer and admitted byPRPA Isla Grande isapublic marine terminal facility for which insofar asispertinent tothis proceeding there exists noapproved section 15agreement permitting any carrier or other person asthat term isused inthe Act preferential or exclusive use inwhole or inany part 3The record reveals however and the Presiding Officer found that notwithstanding PRPA sclaim that vessels are assigned toIsla Grande onafirst come first serve basis PRPA will not assign vessels other than those of PRMSA toIsla Grande unless such vessels can feasibly work at the berth Yet PRPA acknowledges that avessel berthing at Isla Grande cannot feasibly beworked without the use of shoreside cranes and that PRMSA whose cranes are situated onIsla Grande byPRPA ssufferance will not permit secondary use of those cranes Thus the only carrier which may feasibly berth and work avessel at Isla Grande isPRMSA PRPA byitsacquiescence inPRMSA srefusal toallow secondary crane use byother carriers which prevents such carriers from using Isla Grande has thereby ineffect granted unto PRMSA exclusive use and control of anotherwise public marine terminal without the benefit of anapproved section 15agreement sOn exception PRPA azgues that itsrelationship with PRMSA should bemeasured bythat line of cases inwhich we held that not all exclusive or Sectioo ISof the Shipping Act 1916 46USC814 makea ituNawtul toimplement any agreement betwan wrtiers or dher person subject wNe Act priw WCommission approvel While we reeliu esPRPA notes initaEzxpdons thet evm without the ahorcside craas container operatlons arc di cult because of tAe physical charuterisdcs oIsle Orende ihe leot istAet ihe crenes arr situarod onIsla Grande and itisthejailure mpro vldt for sxondery trane uuof these crenes lhat prevenls aher cenias from using this public facility See aur Repat inDoclcet No 7638Arrangtmtnfs Rrfaling mfhr Use of ela Grandr Marine Termina Son Juan Pverro Riro Wao decided tltis dam inwhich we find PRPA and PRMSA inviolation of aection ISof tlAct for implementing anagrament rclaing bPRMSA suxof Isla Gnnde prim aCommission epprovel



ZHZ FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION preferential terminal lease agreements aze violative of section lbFirst eAlthough we egree with PRPA sanalysis of the cases cited those authorities donot preclude usfrom finding asection 16First violation where ashere the preference ot advantage isundue or unjust As we have stated Isla Grande isapublic facility open toall onafirst come first served basis that may not feasibly beudlized without benefit of PRMSA sshoreside cranes PRMSA scranes are situated onthe facility with PRPA spermission PRPA has the authority and inthe past has required owners of the cranes toprovide for secondary use of the cranes situated onIsla Grande PRPA byfailing toexercise this authority and byrefusing toassign other vessels tothe facility unless such vessel makes arrangements touse PRMSA scranes which use PRPA knows will not begranted has granted PRMSA anundue preference and advantage byeffecdvely allowing PRMSA tocontrol and use exclusively the public marine terminal facilities at Isla Grande PRPA sfailure toensure that the public areas at Isla Grande donot become dedicated toprivate and exclusive use isfound tobeinviolation of section 16First asisPRMSA sexclusive utilization of these public areas at Isla Grande PRMSA sargument that atriangular relationahip between the preferred the preferring and defeaed persons isalways necessary before avio ation of section 16First can beestablished was rejected inInvestigation of Free Time Practices Port of San Diego 9FMC525 at 547 1966 and Violation of Sections 1416Ferstandl7ShippingAct l916 15F MC92at98 Itwasdeterminedin those cases that acompetitive relatioaship isnot aprerequisite toasection 16First violation where terminal type aervices are involved As we stated inAPSt Philip vAtlantic Land and mprovement Company 13FMC166 at 174 with respect tosecdon 16and itsapplication toterminals The manifast purpose of axtioa 16of the Shipping Act iaWimpose upon persons subject tothis Act the duty wserve the public impartislly IpnooSher area isthis requirement of equality of aeatment betwan similarly situ ted pereons moro important than inthe temtinal indusay for tertninals are for all practicel purposas public udlitiea Likewise inPittston Stevedoring Corporation vNewHaven Terminal Inc 13FMC33at 35we atated that the language of secdon 16forbidding any undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage inany respect whatsoever isspecifi cally directed against every form of unjust discriminadon against the shipping public irrespective of the competitive relationship Inthis proceeding PRMSA through itspurchase of certain assets from Seatrain has placed upon apublic marine terminal shoreside gantry cranes PRMSA has refused other carriers the use of itscranes amd isthereby precluding any o4her cazrier from being assigned che use of this public area Because Isla Grande isapublic area the exclusive or preferential use of which isnot approved pursuant tosection 15PRMSA sright toutilize Isla Grande isnogreater than any other carrier wishing touse that facility By depriving others of the use of this facility PRMSA has granted itself inviolation of section 16First of the Act EgAReemenr No T15AB 17PMC 286 Termlml Lwae Agrcemrnl af LonR Brach IIPMC12Terminal Leua Agrnmema Oukland 9PMC02Becawe we ItMPRMSA to6eenolher penoo tor tlro puepoeee of thie procroding lnfia itiaunneeeeeery toaddroea PRMSA sargument Ihet 11ro triangulu nhdamNp cannat beeedefiad byafiMing of ee1P preference



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN NAN PUERTO RICO ZH3 anundue and unreasonable preference and advantage over others who are endded tothe use of this faciliry Section 17On exception PRMSA azgues that the Presiding Officer eaed infinding asection 17violation because that section only applies tocarriers inforeign commerce and toother persons asthat tecm isdefined inthe Act and that pRMSA isallegedly neither We disagree pRMSA sattempted distincaon completely ignores itsrole at Isla Grande As previously noted the Isla Grande facilities aze virtually inoperable without the use of PRMSA sshoreside cranes Further PRPA will not assign another vessel abethat Isla Grande unless such vessel may befeasibly worked at the berth which inpractical terms means making azrangements toutiilize PRMSA scranes Because PRMSA refuses topermit secondary use of itscranes PRMSA ineffect controls berthing assignment at the Isla Grande piers and thus isfumishing ternrinal facilities at those piers By definidon this makes PRMSA anoher person within the meaning of secuons 1and 17of the Act InAPSt Philip supra respondent there owned certain terntinal facilities which itleased toitsparent company The lease provided the pazent the sole and exclusive right and power tohold occupy and use the facilides By victue of this leaze the presiding officer found that respondent had divested itself of any controlofthefacilityandthatastotheleasedfacilities respondentwasnolonger another person within the meaning of the Act Inrejecting this azgument we found that while respondent had granted itsparent exclusive use and control over the facilities ameasure of wntrol was retained because carriers using the facility were requ ued toufiliu atugboat service employed byrespondent The simation inAPSt Philip can beanalogized tothe one here for although PRMSA isnot the lessor of the facilides at Isla Grande PRMSA ssignificant degree of control of the berthing assignments at those facilities renders itanother person subject tothe requirements of secdon 17Adjudication vRulemaking We now tumtoPRPA scontention that the findings and conclusions of the Presiding Officer which we have adopted are sonovel and have such far reaching and unknown consequences that aformal rulemaking proceeding isrequired PRPA argues that there aze agrowing number of judicial expressions which favorrulemaking proceeding over adjudication incases involving arule or policy of general application toagiven industry SECvChenery Corp 332 US194 1947 NLRB vWyman Gordon Co 394 US759 Q969 PRPA sreliance onthese authorities ismisplaced While the CouR inthose decisions did express concem ovet the use of adjudicatory proceedings inlieu of rulemaking proceedings the Court nevertheless specificalty upheld anagency sWe Jafio0 PRMSA mDe uaMpenm bwiue Ywu eAoper uvMc only feuiblc ros iudvakin8 vevel Ylal GnEe Arse uid ivPtillipim Nnrhuvr Suaiuhip Co rrrCweill rc9FMCISu16J Io1rc wbo opentu nwmmrnt musown or onrereece wterumi nabmiw 4ca y21FMC



Z4FEDBRRL MARITIMB COMM SSION right toproceed through either Porum Indeed the Court inChenery supra at 202 203 recognized that Not every principle esaential tothe effectiva administration of astetute can or should beceat immedietely inWthe mold of ageneral rule Some principles muet await thefr own development while others must beedJuated Wmat perticular unforeseeeble sltuadons Inothu words problema may arise inacese widch the adtninietradva ageacy wuld not reaeonebly foresee probkme which must besolved deapite tha abeence of acolevaat gepa al rule Or the problemmay besoapecialized aad varylog innatua eatobeimpoasible of capture within the boundaries of egeaerel rula Inthoae situedone the agency muet retein power Wdeal with the problem ort acase tocase baeis ifthe administrative proceea iatabeeffeetiva Thero isthua avery deflaite plaa for the casaby case evoludo of etatuWry atendards And tho hoi made between pmeeeding bygeneral rule ocbyiadividual adhoc litlgadon isnne thatliea primarily intleinformed discretion of the edminiatredve agency Thus the cases relied upomby FRPA uphold anagency sright Wformulate new staadards and make new lawthrough adjudicauon Inaay event we donot share PRPA sfears that our decision issonovel and will have such far reaching and unknown consequances onproperty situated ondocks all over the country soastorequire arulemaking proceeding Our decision inthis proceeding isbased onaparticular set of facts and circumstances and isintended toright awrong which we found tosxist at Isla Grande San Juan Puarto Rico Itisnot intended toapply indiscriminately todocks all over the counhy Accordingly upon caraful consideraaon of the entire record inthis proceed ing we conclude that the Presid ing Officer sfindings of facts and legal coaclu sions are supported bythe record and aoaect Exceptions not specifically discuesed herein have nevertheless baen raviewed and found either toconstitute areargument of contentions already properly disposed of bythe Presiding Officer or tobeotherwise without merit We therefore adQpt the Initial Decision asclarified herein asour own and make itapart hereof THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Initial Dacision inthia proceeding beadopted IFISFURTHER ORDERLD That thia proceeding bediscontinued SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary See dw3Meshw Stlm OruR AdminhtrWv Law 9ctipn 160191RMf



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7641BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN TUAN PUERTO RICO Adopted onAugust 181978 The Federal Maritime Commission pursuant tosection 1of the Shipping Act 1916 has jurisdiction over the Puerto Rico Ports Authority with respect tothe issues set forth initsOrder of Investigation PRMSA and the Ports Authority are soclosely cannected inthe matters which are the subject of this proceeding asWbeconsidered asone person Noce of the faciGties offered bythe Ports Authority toSeatrain can beconsidered asadequate for ser vicing full container ships The labor unions would serve SeaVain at Puerto Nuevo ifSeatrain isothenvise incompliance with the union niles inthe Port of San Juan The Ports Authority sduty toprovide adequate faciGties isnot involved inuaion rules inthe Port of San Juan Ofher than afewlimited calls bySeahain the facilides at Isla Grande have not bcen used bycarriers other than PRMSA since PRMSA acquired Seahain sassets at Isla Grande PRMSA has made anoffer tocamers other than Seatrain toutiliu PRMSA cranes at Isla Grande and tofurnish tertninal faciGdes and services tosuch common cacriers at Isla Grande but noaction has yet occurted pursuant tosuch offer The Isla Grande facility isinadequate for Seavain scontainer service without the use of PRMSA scontainer cranes Since PRMSA acquired Seatrain sassets at Isla Grande that facility has not infact been operated asapublic teminal Two camers whose calls donot coincide can asapracUcal matter operate at Isla Grande Ofher than leased azeas there ispresendy very limited and marginal space available at Puerto Nuevo for marshalling containers The Ports Authority byapolicy of inaction has passed toPRMSA effective control of temtinal assignments at least insofar asitconcems Isla Grande PRMSA and the PoRs Authority aro not joinUy furnishing container crane services at Isla Grande tocommon carriers Equal access toend use of apublic terminal isanessential requirement for the free flow of the maritime commerce of the United States The Ports Authority sfailure torequ vesecondary use clauses initsterntinal agreements results inasituation whereby public areas which have private fixtures and property therwn become effectively dedicated toprivate and exclusive use Such private and ezclusive use of public areas conatitutes the giving of anundue and unreasonable advantage tothe owner of such fixture aad property astobeinvioladon of section 16First of the Shipping Act 1916 The exclusive udlization byPRMSA of public arees bythe erection thereon of container rails and cranes consdtutes the giving toitself anunreasonable proference and subjects other potendal users of such public areas Wanunreasonable disadvantage tobeinviolation of section 16First of thc Shipping Act 1916 7be Pats Authority isinviolaGon of section 17of the Sltippiog Act 1916 byitsfailure westabGsh and enforce just and reasonabie roguladons concernioe assignment of benhs and utilizatlon of pubGc areas at Isla Grende incomeMion with the delivery handling and storage of propeRy PRMSA isinviolatlon of section 17of the Shipping Act 1916 byitsfailure toestablish just end roa sonable reguladons conceming secondary udlizadon of itscontainer cranes aod rails located inthe public areas at Isla Grende ac
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HCFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Amy Loeserman Kltin Wi liam Karas Morris RGarfinkle and Thomas AJohnson for Puerta Rico Ports Authmity Mario FEscudero Karo LNewman and Edward JSheppard for Puerto Rico Meritime Shipping Aulhority Neal MMayer Charles LHaslup IIl andPaul DColeman for Seatrain Lines of Puerto Rico Inc Seahain Gitmo inc lohn Robert Ewers CDouglass Mi ler Joseph BSlunt Jack EFerrebee and Alan JJacobson Heaciag Couasel INITIAL DECISION OF STANLEY MLEVY ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE On August 21976 Seatrain Lines of Puerto Rico Inc Seatrain filed with the Federal Maritime Commission aPetition for Directive Order The Petition requested that the Commission direct the Puerto Rico Ports Authority PRPA or Ports Authority Wmake anadeyuate berth available immediately toSeatrain at Isla Grande terminal San Juan Puerto Rico and tomake similar berths available for subaequent calls byother Seatrain vessels and barges at Isla Grande onaaoniaterference basis at least until itsvessels may once again call at the Pan American Docks IASupplemental Peddon for Directive Order was filed onAugust 41976 which iaaddidon tothe relief sought again tthe Ports Authority Seatrain also requested that the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority PRMSA bedirected tomake itscranes at Isla Grande available toSeatrain onanoninterfer ence basis The Comarission determined that ithad nointerlocutory or injunctive powers and while itmay issue orders tocease and desist itmay dosoonly after ahearing and upon afindiag of aviolation of the Shipping Act 1916 Itdeclared that the relief requeated inthis procceding could therefore only begranted after nding asamatter of lawthat avioladon isoccurring The Commission stated that itcould not then make such afinding inasmuch asthe various pleadings before itraised anumber of disputed factual issues which must beresolvad before adetetmination onthe merits of Seatrain sPetitions could bemade Accordingly byOrder aer edSeptember 71976 itreferred the Petition and the Supplemental Petition for aDitective Order together with the responses thereto toanAdministrative Law Judge for hearing and Initial Decision InitsOrder the Commission directed that the parties address themselves specifically Wtha following enumerated issues and such additional issues asthe Presiding Administradve Law Judge might find were relevant and material tothe violapons alleged 1Whether PRMSA and Ports Authority were soclosely connected or related that they should beconsidered asone person 2Whetfier the facilities offered byPoMS Authority toSeatrain are adequate for acontainer carier service 3Whether the labor unions at Puerto Nuevo have refused toservice Seat rain svessels and what the effect of that refusal iswith regard tothe Ports Authority sduty toprovide adequate facilities Thhdecbim wlll become Idedecuirn MNe Commieolon inNe abwnee ofrcview thereof bythe Commieeion Rule 227 Rulee of PncUa and PraceAue 06CPR Sd1 227



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS 1NSAN NAN PR2g7 4Whether the facilities at Isla Grande have been used bycarriers other than PRMSA since PRMSA acquired Seatrain sassets at Isla Grande 5Whether PRT4SA has offered itscontainer cranes at Isla Grande toother carriers 6Whether carriers other than PRMSA have used the container cranes at Isla Grande since PRMSA acquired title tothe container cranes 7Whether PRMSA has been furnishing terminal facilities at Isla Grande tocommon carriers bywater 8Whether the Isla Grande facility isadequate for Seatrain scontainer service without the use of PRMSA scontainer cranes 9Whether Isla Grande has infact been operated asapublic terminal since PRMSA acquired Seatrain sassets at Isla Grande 10Whether two carriers can practically operate at Isla Grande 11Whether there ismarshalling space available at Puerto Nuevo 12Whether PRMSA has any control over Ports Authority which would influence the terminal assignments 13Whether the Ports Authority has any control over the container cranes at Isla Grande and 14Whether PRMSA and PoRs Authority are jointly furnishing container crane services at Isla Grande tocommon carriers Two prehearing conferences were held and after aperiod of discovery twenty three days of hearings were held beginning inSan Juan Puerto Rico onNovember 301976 through December 31976 and intermittently inWashing ton DCfrom December 71976 toFebruary 21977 Inthe course of the hearing 166 exhibits were identified of which 151 inwhole or inpart were admitted inevidence Of the 151 exhibits inevidence 21were denominated confidential The transcript of the hearings totaled 3608 pages Pursuant toagreement of counsel and rulings made at the conclusion of taking of testimony inthis proceeding Seauain and Hearing Counsel served Opening Briefs PRPA and PRMSA served Answering Briefs and Seatrain and Hearing Counsel served Reply Briefs PARTIES The Puertb Rico PoRs Authority Ports Authority or PRPA isapublic corporation established byAct of the Puerto Rico Legislature Law No 125 May 71942 asamended 23Laws of Puerto Rico Annotated 1331 et seq PRPA has jurisdiction over marine terminal areas inPuerto Rico including facilities known asIsla Grande and Puerto Nuevo YThe Ports Authority was vested with responsibility tointer alia develop and improve own operate and manage any and all types of Vansportation facilities and marine ser vices intoand from the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico 23LPR8x28P4



2FEDBRAL MARITIME COMhIISS ON333 attd charged with malcing availablethe 6enefits of transportation facili des inWe widest economie manner 23LPR336 The Governing Board of PRPA consists of asingle member who at all times pertinent herein was Rafael LIgnacio the Secretary of Transportadon and Public Works at the Comtnonwealth of Puerto Rico who isappointed bythe Govemor The Secretary appoiqts the Executive Director who isresponsible for carrying outthe dayto day functions of the Ports Authority The Execudve Director has Wtal power Wact onbehalf of the Ports Authority At all times pertinent tothis proceeding Julio Maymi Pagan was the Execu dve Director of PRPA The Puerto Rico Maritime Slupping Authority FRMSA isanon stock public corporation created onJune 101974 byLaw No 62of the Legislative Assembly of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico PRMSA was established for the purpoae of providiag ocean transportation service between Puerto Rico and the exterior PRMSA isgovemed byaBoazd of seven one of whom isthe Secretary of ITraasportadon and Public Works with aChaitman selected bythe Govemor Policy directives of the Govarnipg Boacd are delegated tothe Execuuve Airector at all times pertineat tothia groceeding Esteban Davila Diaz The day Wday PRMSA operaUOns are performed uader amanagement contract byPueRo Rico iMarine Management Ina PRMMI 8On or about September 301974 PRMSA became acommon carrier bywater inthe USAtlantic aad Gulf Puerto Rico trades udlizing the vessels and equipment formerly operated bySea Land Service Inc Seatrain Lines Inc and Transamerican TrailEr Tranaport Inc Theae asaets were acquired bypurchase lcase or atock acquisidon Inaddidon totha vesaels and related rolling atock FRMSA acquired eertain termiaal leasehold improvements from the three private carriers 10Seatrain Gitmo Inc isadirect subsidiary of Seausin Lines Inc and isacommon carrier bywater inthe USdomeatic containershig trade Seauain Internadoaal SAisanindirect subaidiary of Seatrain Lines Inc and isacommon carrler bywater operating inthe foroign containership uade Seatrain Lines of Puorto Rico provides the terminal facilides and services operadng and marketing activities Wsupport all vesaels of Seahain Gitmo Inc and Seatrain iInternational SAcalling at Puerto Rico Inthis Inidal Decision all Seatrain companies are referred toasSeatrain eixvuvssx28w6tto7s 029 8x2BPIBx 79P260u9PP3M60Bit 9PBx 9PP76u8a39PP68iiB1P3



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSEIS INSAN NAN PRH9 PORT OF SAN JUAN Inorder that the issues hereinafter set forth may bemore easily followed adescription of various facilities inthe PoR of San Juan Puerto Rico isdeemed appropriate ZISLA GRANDE The Isla Grande Terminal Facility roughly bounded bySan Juan Bay tothe West San Antonio Channel tothe North and Isla Grande Airport Runway tothe South consists of atwo berths 663 feet inlength each suitable for container vessels btwo parallel crane rails supported byfoundations extending 1185 feet along the wharf ctwo 45ton moving rail gantry container cranes placed onthe rails daramp 32x438slope at the Eastern end of the facility isused for small roll onroll off vessels eapaved area of approximately 1800 000 squaze feet approximately 35acres anoffice building amaintenance shed aguardhouse several trailers for employee services and employee parking and gfences encircling the property with gates 13Paralleling the wharf there isanarea of 15to22feet inwidth which issome 1fzto3feet lower than the wharf This azea isknown asthe dip Located about every 100 feet along the center of the dip aze bitts steel piles 2feet indi ameter and 2fifeet to3feet inheight The acreage of the terminal at Isla Grande isapproximately 3495acres 15Of this amount nearly 14acres are denominated atransiY area 1eThe marshalling azea at Isla Grande used for pazking loaded containers covers approximately 21acres This azea isbeing used pursuant toanalleged oral lease between PRPA and PRMSA 1eAs ageneral rule each acre of marshalling azea can beused tostore or park 40or more containers BWith block stowage of empties the capacity per acre can beincreased toasmuch as58containers 20The number of spaces available for containers at the Isla Grande facility is1057 The 1057 spaces at Isla Grande work out toalmost 50containers per acre Anarea designated asE2onEx 16isalso available for eniarging the marshalling azea This would permit anestimated 50or 60additional spaces Y2With block stowage of empties the mazshalling area could accommodate asmany as1217 containers increasing utilization to58per acre 23In1ha courae of tbie heving atav MlAese fecilitlea wu made bythe prcsiding 1Wge eccompenied byrep eeentaUvu ata0 tleHs14pp361693133 Tr 346 3I75 80Exs 3PISUP6Pa133 Tr N73 Tr 3I79 IdBx 133 751782 J673 lt187 213 2000 2001 Ex 93Tr 2700 3081 8x113 33Tr 3071 82Tr 2701 Tr 3181 Seatrain byaaolting at Pia 16hes achieved adeasity of 6370per xre dbeit at tAe pria of reduced eciency end highv hudlin6 rnt



Z9O FEDERAL MARITIMB COMMISSION PUERTO NUEVO The Puerto Nuevo marine terminal inSan Juan Harbor consists of one 600 foot berth suitable for roll onroll off vessels Berth Cthree berths for break bulk vessels Berths ABand Dand eight and s600 foot berths Berths EFGH7KLMhNBerths EFGand Hare operated asfully developed container facilities including associated back upareas for marahalling containars Berths Jand Khave crane rails but nocranes and noimproved back upfacilities 86These crane rails were built for Sea Land and PRPA has agreed toreimburse Sea Land for the cost of the crane rails ifthey are used byanother carrier seBerth Lhas one crane rail Berths Mand hNhave nocrane raiis Neither Berth Lnor Mor fiNhas improved baek upfacilities Berths LMand fzNwere designed mainly for roll onmll off operarions lePrior toPRMSA sinception in1974 Sea Land utilizcd the container terminal at Berths EHat Puerto Nuevo byvirtue of arious leases and other agreements entered tnto between PRPA and Sea Land at various dmes between 1962 and 1968 seSea Land scurrent lease with PRPA relating toBerths Eand Fat Paerto Nuevo gives Sea Land exclusive use of certain parcels of marshalling area at Puerto Nuevo 0and preferential use of the berths and adjacent transit areas onthe dates reflected onamonthly sohedule tobefumished toPRPA aSea Land still utilizes Berth Eunder this agreement 89PRMSA utilius Berth Funder the terms of the Sea Land lease byvirtue of FMC Agrcement DC75seBerths Gand Hat Puerto Nuevo are currently under lease fram PRPA toSea Land byvirfue of alease contract dated November 201968 84which provides for the preferenGal use of the berths and adjacent uansit areas onthe dates reflected onamonthly schedule and exclusivo use of approximately 23acres of land tobereclaimed immediately behind tho transit areas 88However aswith Berth FPRMSA currently udlitiea Berths Gand Hunder PMC Agreement No DC73TUnder the terms of FMC Agreement No DC75PRMSA currently has noexiareauBx 33aI8PI7l00 134 100 137 7733 Tr l00 13Bx 104 103 114 131 Tr 3433 368z131 pp238x131 pp777YJ00 1t6 ro500 128 2141 8a128 8x103 eios aveeBx 10l pp23rBa128



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN PR29j greater rights tothe berths and cranes at Berths FHat Puerto Nuevo than the rights granted toSea Land byPRPA under the various existing agreements 3aTheterm of the lease for Berths Eand Fisfor fifteen years from approximately 1963 with aright inSea Land torenew the lease for anadditional five yeaz period 39The term of the lease for Berths Gand Hisfor fifteen years from approximately 1968 0The leases for Berths EHat Puerto Nuevo give PRPA the right toberth other vessels at the facilities at times other than those shown onthe monthly schedule With respect tothe mazshalling areas adjacent toBerths FGand HPRMSA iscurrently using Lou BCand Damong others situated behind Berth FYSea Land has anoption totake over preferential use of Berth Fand acquire the use of Lots BCand DLot D49 contains PRMSA scontrol building maritime operations buitding maintenance garages container yazd gate scales and exiU entry control facilities IfSea Land exercises itsoptions PRMSA would beinadifficult operational situation and would immediately have tobuild new facilities sPRMSA has anopdon for a32ucre uact behind Berths Jand K48PRPA has offered tonegodate apreferential use agreement with Seatrain for Berths Land MSeatrain has refused because itcontends aninvestment of upto8million would berequired of ittoturn Berths Land Mand back upareas into amodern container terminal 4eThe unimproved mazshalling azeas adjacent toBerths Land Mat Puerto Nuevo consist of Pazcels XVIII IVand parts of VII and V49The total area of Pazcels XVIII and IVis257cuecdas 80or 25acres while the combined area of those parts of Parcels VII and Vare 193cuerdas or 187acres Toinstall crane foundations and rails and develop mazshalling azeas for container operations at Berths Land Mwould require extensive capital invest ment and aperiod of time toconstruct 61There are five container cranes at Berths EHat Puerto Nuevo Four of the cranes were installed in1965 and 1966 bySea Land pursuant toanagreement between Sea Land and PRPA dated September 211965 These cranes serve Berths EFand GThe fifth crane was installed at Puerto Nuevo onNovember ea2szoiso 8x131 P3Ex I05 Exs 105 pp45I31 pp67Pa1782on8x178xs 129 pp4S141 P1Exs 141 P1142 D2Pxs174Ex 33Tr lOat7A J00 125 Ex 17Aaue deiseqml W9712 ecrea Sca Ex 16Tr 14237 300 137 500 141 300 119 J09 Sll 1923 1936 2125 3042 3485 3488 8u100 123 Tr 3423 26



29LFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 21971 and currently serves Berth HThe suthority toinstall such crane iscontained inanagreement between Sea Land and PRPA dated November 201968 aThis crane was subsequently sold toPRMSA The 1965 agreement under which the first four cranes were installed at Berths EFarid Ggives PRPA the right torequest Sea Land tooperate those cranas for other vessels provided that such operadons would not inSea Land sview interfere with Sea Land soperations 64Since 1974 Sea Land has allowed PRMSA the use of these cranes at Berths FGand H66And pending approval bythe Federal Maridme Commission Sea Land and PRMSA Have agreed tointerchange their respective cranes at Puerto Nuevo asthe neod arises 68PAN AMER CAN DOCK When Seatrain reentered the USEast Coast Puerto Rico trade inJanuary 1976 itwas assigned berthing byPRPA at the Pan American Dock afacility iniclose proximity toIsla Grande onthe San Antonio Channel This isabreakbulk terminal ill suited for containership operadons inthat ithas nocontainer cranes and insufficient marshalling area Seatrain employed mobile truck cranes towork the vessel and leased supgle mental marshalling space several miles from the berth 87Seatrain could move onthe average only 65containers per crane per hour at the Pan American Dock 68Because of lack of modem off loading and loading facilides Seatrain alleges that because of udlization of mobile uuck cranes itincurred 39849 per vessel voyage instevedore expense beyond that itwould have incurred had itberthed at Isla Grande and utilized high speed container cranes asAt Pan American Dock Seatrain had access toavery congested common user terminal of 4acres plus two sub lots totaling 2acros eoFRONTIER Because of the collapse of the Pan AmDock onuly 271976 Seatrain was assigned berthing facilities at the Fmntier Pier another PRPA breakbulk facility located across the San Aatonio Channel from the Pan AmDock For container operations Frontier isthe least adequate of all facilides inSan Juan onwhich there was evidence introduced inthis proceeding There are nocontainer cranes at Fronder forcing the use of mobile cranes The marshalling weuixs Ba101 P6fix128 130 Tr 3101 1Pat 7971661 3l19 211 u8it 1PB8it 1pp9108t 1P731Y14u8R1P97Y369 Tr 763



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN NAN pR293 yard about 5acres isunpaved and has nolighting Further several raised concrete slabs inhibit access toand movement of containers 83Seatrain made two calls at Frontier e4Seatrain alleges that these calls resulted inadditional stevedoring expense above the costs at the Pan AmDock BBPUERTO RICAN DRYDOCK On August 291976 Seatrain leased Pier 16located South and East of the Isla Grande terminals from the Puerto Rico Drydock and Terminal Company 88Built originally asabreakbulk facility and one time used byself contained container ships Pier 16lacks container cranes Seatrain svessel has noself loading or unloading equipment and Seatrain utilizes three mobile truck cranes at this facility Seatrain rents 7acres at Pier 16part of which isoccupied byatransit shed abutting the apron The shed inhibits the free movement of containers from the apron tothe open uea 88With atotal area of only 7acres Seatrain bystacking containers realizes autilization of 65to70containers per acre 89Seatrain leases additional lots for marsha ling but even sooverall lack of marshalling space contributes inlimiting the number of containers Seauain presenNy can cazry inthe trade 40By utilizing three truck cranes at Pier 16the maximum number the apron can accommodate Seatrain achieves atotal of approximately 24moves per hour There isalso alack of sufficient water depth alongside Pier 16causing occasional bottoming bythe Transindiana YPier 16isconsidered only marginal asacontainer terminal73 because aitlacks sufficient marshalling area bitlacks sufficient stevedoring azea onthe apron citdces not have shoreside cranes onrails and dithas minimal length at the berth and minimal draft toaccommodate container vessels HISTORY AND OPERATIONS Prior toOctober 1974 Seatrain utilized the container terminal at Isla Grande byvirtue of alease between PRPA and Seatrain dated December 261972 sSaid lease was neither filed with nor approved bythe Federal Maridme Commis sion and isasubject of the Order toShow Cause proceeding inFMC Docket 7638Exn 1P47P1Ex pp36Tr 617 618 Exs 1P93947t 303 8aIpp9I0Tr IOI 143 202 See Ex 96Tr 184 308 210 Faty mflfly code nns pnecrc iawmidercd Ne apimum opa drn fwoodem tacilitim nTMme iuws xou 3079 Ex 1pp9I0Tr 76227 Y343 Tr S0a9 See 8x48R1P4Tr 9100 101 N12 209 211 Ex 8cvr



294 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION The lease uader which Seatrain operated at Isla Grande gave Seatrain exclu sive use of the marshalling yard at that terminal subject tothe right of ingress and egress of other carriers7e and preferential use of the berths and transit area onthe dates reflected onamonthly schedule tobefurnished toPRPA TThe lease under which Seatrain operated at Isla Grande also gave PRPA the right wberth other vessels at the facility at times other than those reflected onSeauain smonthly schedule7e and the right torequire Seatrain tooperate the container cranes at that facility for such other vessels provided that such operation would not substantially reduce the capaeity and efficiency of Sea train soperadons P9Seauain slease for Isla Grande was for aperiod of fifteen years from December 261972 with anopdon for Seatrain torenew for two addidonal terms of five years each eoOn or abont September 301974 PRMSA became the successor tofour common cairiers including Sea Land Service Inc and Seatrain Lines Inc which had served Puerto Rico from the East and Gulf Coasts of the United States aSeatrain helped develop the terminal facilities at Isla Grande installing crane rails cranes paving and other leasehold improvements Qn October 111974 Seatrain sold the cranes the crane rails and the other leasehold improvemenr sat Isla irande toPRMSA and left the trade 84PRMSA isnow the owner of the improvements located onthe Isla Grande facility B9However before PRMSA purchased Seatrain sassets at Isla Grande Seauain requested that all Seatrain oblig tions with respect toitsIsla Grande lease with PRPA betorn inated ePRPA refused toterminate Ehe Seauain Isla Grande lease undl itreceived asaurances from PRMSA that PRMSA would assnme all obligations of Seatrain slease 86By letter of September 301974 Teodoro Moscoso Chairman of the Board of PRMSA advised PRPA that PRMSA would enter into acontract with PRPA assuming all obligations under the Seatrain lease at Isla Grande 88After receiving assurances from PRMSA that itwould assume all of Seausin sobGgadons under the Isla Grande lease PRPA agreed toaad did terminate the 3eatrain lease onOcWber 41974 87AlthoughPRMSA had bought the improvements at Isla Grande there were nonegodadons at that time between PRPA and PRMSA conceming the use of Isla Grande byPRMSA vessels even though PRMSA began caping at that facility ieawoePr Bpp13nBx 8P3n8it 8PVlall 8tt 8P118x39P33039pp7863Tr 238 312 7239 Bx 39P77Y882 NnBx 19



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN PR295 onOctober 131974 88and currently uses one berth onWednesday and Sunday of each week 89Except for calls bycertain Seatrain vessels in1974 and 1975 novessels other than PRMSA vessels have berthed at the Isla Grande ternunat since October 1974 eoNo lease for the use of Isla Grande was entered into between PRMSA and PRPA until May 131976 91This lease between PRPA and PRMSA for use of Isla Grande has been submitted tothe Federal Maritime Commission for approval and isstill pending Commission action 82Pending such action there ispurported tobeanoral lease agreement between PRMSA and PRPA at Isla Grande 93There have not been nor are there presently any FMC approved preferential or exclusive use agreements for PRMSA suse of the Isla Grande termina1 94Seatrain rzentered the USEast Coast Puerto Rico trade inJanuary of 1976 with aconverted C4 USflag vessel the Transindiana with acapacity of 481 40foot containers 95The Transindiana isthe sister ship of the three vessels currently being utilized byPRMSA which cail at the Isla Grande container terminal iSan Juan 98Seatrain operates the Transindiana onafourteen day cycle between the ports oFNew York New York San Juan Puerto Rico Guantanamo Bay CSbaChazleston South Carolina and Norfolk Virginia B7Italso presently operates aweekly barge service between San Juan and the Dominican Repubiic toand from which cargo istransshipped at San Juan via the Transindiana eeThe barge currently utilized has acapacity of 7240foot containers Since October 1974 Seatrain has served San Juan with various feeder vessels ranging incapacity from 58to8840foot containers eePrior toreentering the USEast Coast Puerto Rico trade Seatrain requested from PRPA the use of the Isla Grande facility the same facility Seauain operated initsprevious service at Pueto Rico 101 Seatrain requested preferential berthing rights coordinated with PRMSA who iscurrently calling at Isla Grande the use of both cranes at Isla Grande for loading and discharging amarshalling area of 7to10acres and office space oZCaribbean Overseas Lines Carol aconsortium composed of French Line Exs 13103 Ex 89PP131BEz 89p13Exs 4859P12Tr 89I tl99 Originally Agrament T1308 Subuquenlly wilhdrawn and repiaced byAgruments AP7677 4100 and AP76774101 Ezs 29143 144 Tr 500 62822 1843 Itl71 72Tr 687 89Ex 1P4Ex Ipp4I3Tr 2069 2337 Ex pp45Tr 3036 ez1P3Exs 1pSSpp1011Tr 317 318 8x35sTr 257 8Ex 35



296 FEDERAL MARITIME COMM SSION Hapag Lloyd Line Harrison Line and KNSMLine has been planning toand has introduced afully eontainerized service between Europc and PueRO Rico loa On August 231976 PRMSA submitted apmposal toCarol for use of PRMSA facilities at Isla Grande 104 PRMSA would rent itscranes for Carol saso and isprepared toconsider the return of property at Isla Grande for release byPRPA toCarol Lines 106 The commitment byPRMSA toCarol was considered asapossible check mate Seatraids requeat touse Isla Grande7 10The offer topermit Carol Wudlize Isla Grande establishes that utilizarion there byaaother carrier isfeasible The objecdon toSeatrain isbased oncompedflon with Seatrain not unfeasibility 107 EMERGENCY JULY 29AUGUST 221976 On July 291976 PRPA instructed Seatrain not touse the Pan American dock facility because of damage that had occuned tothe berth and apron On July 301976 Seatrain believed itimpossible towork at Frontier Pier becauae 840 cars were parked onitoeSeatrain requested PRPA tomake the berth and cranes at Isla Grande available WSeatrain for the Transindiana call scheduled for August 31976 108 The bertha at Isla Gr nde were not Qccupied from 0200 August 21976 to2000 August S1976 10The berths at Isla Grande were not occupied from OB00 August 61976 to1100 August 81976 PRPA rofused tomako Isla Gcande available and suggested LaBotella Seatraia berthed the Transindiana at LaBntella onAugust 31976 without working the vessel Seatrain then sailed the Transindiana toGuantanamo Bay todischarge military cargo and retumed toSan Juan onAugust 71976 at which time ithecthed at the Frontier Pier and worked the vesael using mobile truck cranes Seatraie was able touse Fronder Pier only because itworked the vessel duting weekend hours prestaged containers from the Pan AmDock anreturned them tothe Pan AmDock Deapite all itsefforts Seatrain had one container turn over and was forced tosail without containers which had been scheduled for loading aCmf 8R7Y1856 Caof Bxe 47IIAof Ne clds of 1Mrecord hme ntlipropm lhed no1 been ecMd upon Sae dlwuuian MQuaUone IVVVI VII Conf 8x7Caef 8x17flc88P3rBx 6P4T399 Ea3P3wBa7P0I13u1213Bx pp3Tr 397 wBx 7



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN PR97After the experience at FronNer Pier onAugust 79Seatrain continued itsrequests for use of Isla Grande based onitshope that access toIsla Grande would beobtained 14On August 81976 Seauain reqnesied use of Berths dKLMand Nat Puerto Nuevo for avessel arriving August 171976 This request was for interim use and Seatrain advised PRPA onAugust 101976 that Seatrain understood itmight have touse mobile truck cranes at these berths sOn August 131976 PRPA advised Seatrain that only Frontier Pier was avaitable toSeatrain 1ePursuant toschedules of PRMSA and known toPRPA the berths at Isla Grande were not tobeand infact were not occupied from 0130 onAugust 161976 to0600 onAugust 181976 covering the period when the Transindiana was originally scheduled tocall inSan Juan On August 131976 Seatrain advised PRPA itwas altering theTransindiana schedule sothat the vessel would arrive inSan Juan onAugust 201976 at 0900 instead of August 171976 1eOn August 161976 the Ports Authority answered Seatrain srequest byoffering Seatrain Berths Land Mor both but noback uparea for the August 20call 19On August 16the area inback of Berths Land Maswell asthe azeas inback of JKand fzi were under amonth tomonth lease toPRMSA PRMSA was using the azea for container storage while itwas installing equipment onand paving marshalling areas behind Berths Fthrough HThe Ports Authority stated that upon concluding artangements with Seatrain itwould give PRMSA 30days notice toremove all vehicles from the back upareas toBerths Land MZoThe PoRs Authority subsequent yoffered Seatrain the preferential use of Berths Jor Kor both onaninterim basis provided Seatrain would enter into along term lease and develop the back upazeas toBerths Land Mand install acrane 1zOn August 211976 the Transindiana originally scheduled tocall August 171976 but based onSeatrain shope of obtaining access toIsla Grande rotated toGuantanamo first called and was worked again at Frontier Pier ZQThe berths at Isla Grande we enot occupied from 1900 onAugust 18through 1430 onAugust 221976 123 7URISDICTION Although the Commission has directed that evidence shall betaken with respect toat least fourteen matters deemed necessary of resolution inthis proceeding PRPA has raised athreshold issue which byitsnature might esveExa 9IUTr 413 Ex 328xs 1213Ex 12u8a33P1uaEx J3P28x37Exs ID43D67Y413 roEaIDS



298 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION preclude resolution of any of the matters the Commission specified PRPA asserts that the Commission lacks jurisdiction under section 1of the Shipping Act of the subject matter of this proceeding This case involves alleged violations of sections 16and 17of the Shipping Act which insofar asthey are applicabie toPRPA are applicable only because these sections speak toother person ssubject tothis Act The Shipping Act defines these other persons toinclude any person not included inthe term common carrier bywater carrying onthe busineas of forwarding or furnishing wharfage dock warehouse or othu temtinal faciGtiea inconnecGon with acommon carrier bywater Itisundisputed that PRPA supplies wharfage and dock facilities tocommon carriers bywater PRPA argues that Congress has placed Puerto Rico hazbor facilities under the control of the government of Puecto Rico and that sections 16and 17are nomore applicable topersons furnishing dock and wharfage facilities inPuerto Rico than they aze applicabte tosuch persons operating inRotterdam Tokyo or any other port not under USsovereignty PRPA inessence argues that Puerto Rico isnot under USsovereignty Insupport of itscontention PRPA relies upon secdons 7and 8of the Jones Act 48USC747 and 749 incorporated aspart of the Puerto Rican Federal Relations Act 48USC731 In1950 Congress passed Public Law 600 Act of July 131950 Ch 446 64Stat 319 providing for Puerto Ricans todraft aconstituHon InPublic Law 447 Act of July 31952 Ch 567 66Stat 319 Congress approved the Puerto Rican ConstituUon Relying onAlcoa Steamship Co vPerez 295 FSupp 187 197 DPR1968 vacated onother grounds 424 F2d433 lst Cir 1970 wherein the Federal District Court for the District of Puerto Rico deciared The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico isabody politic which has received through acompact with the Congress of the United States Pop soveroignty over itsinternal affairs insuch amenner astopreclude aunilateral revceaGon onthe part of Congress of that recognitlon of power PRPA concludes that sovereignty over internal affairs isequivalent tosover eignty from the United States inmatters which are the subject matters of the Shipping Act 1916 Certain aspects of the Shipping Act involve aterritory physically within the geographic limits of aState or aCommonwealth such asports and terminals Yet jurisdiction with respect toports and tertninals insuch Seclion 7of Ihe Jonas Act 48USC4747 provides eli the harhor ehorcs dockc elips racleimed lends and alI public lends and buildinga no1 rcsarved bythe Uni edSletea for publie puryoaes prior aMerch 21917 icplaced under Ne conUOl of the govemmentof Pueno Rico Wbedminislued for Ihe hnelit ofihy people of Pueito Rimandthe Legislaturo of Pueno Rico shell heve eulhority su6jecl toIhe limitetions impoaed upon sll ileacta lolegislek wIN apeol toell euch meaers esitmey deam advisable Sec ion 8afthe Jonea AM48USC4749 providea 7Te harbor arees end navigeble atreams eMbodies of water and su6merged lends underlying ihe seme inmd around the islaM af Puerto Rioo and Ne aQattnt ielends and wakrs awned bythe United Sules onMerch 21917 end ndrcserved bytAe Uniled Steks fmpublic purposes ere plattA undttihe control of Ihe govemmento Pueno Rica tobeedminiskred inihe seme menner uMaubjecl WNsame limitations esIha propeny enumerated ineactions 747 and 748 ofthis tltle All lews of heUniled Satu for tAe prdec ion end improvement of the navigoble wsten of 1ha United Smtea and the prceervation of the intercsls of navige ion eMcommertt exapl eofer asihe eame mey heIoceliy ineppliceble ahall apply Wseid ixlend end wetera and toisadjecent islenda and watera Nothing inNic chapler rnmained ahell heconatrued soestoaffect or impeir ineny menner the terms ar conditions of any autharizelions permils wdher powers lawfully granled or exercised inainroapect of aeid waters end submerged lends inaMsurtounding seid island and iueQeunt islenda byihe Sxrotvy of ihe Army or oNar authoriud officer or egent of the United Stalw prior WMuch 21917 icrn



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN NAN Px299 States or CommonweaJths involved inthe maritime commerce of the United States cannot bedeemed interference inthe internal affairs of such entities InCaribtow Corporation vOccupational Safety and Health Review Commis sion 493 F2d1064 CA1March 181974 cert denied 419 US480 1974 the Court held that the fact that the Commonwealth now possesses itsown Constitution and isgoverned with the consent of itsinhabitants does not establish that itisnow soindependent of the federal government that itmay ignore or nullify national legislation and exert powers inthis regard that are denied tothe states each of which also possesses aConstitution and arepublican form of government p1066 Federal statutes otherwise applicable toPuerto Rico may not benullified byany unilateral action of the Puerto Rican legislature Guerrido vAlcoa Steam ship Company 234 F2d349 CA11956 Feiciano vUnited States 297 FSupp 1356 DPR1969 Since the passage of the Shipping Act 1916 the Commission and itspredecessor agencies have consistently exercised their authority inPuerto Rico often inproceedings inwhich Puerto Rico itself was alitigant ZSOther persons subject tothe Shipping Act asdefined byitsfirst section have often been the subject of the Commission proceedings which focuses onthe Puerto Rican trade ZSThe jurisdiction of the Commission over transportation activities inthe Puerto Rico trade has frequently been acknowledged bythe federal courts both inthe mainland United States and inPuerto Rico 127 Whether PRPA initsterminal operation issubject toCommission jurisdiction was pres mably answered inthe affirmative bythe Commission inJMAltieri vPuerto Rico Ports Authority 7FMC416 418 1962 PRPA had argued inAltieri that section 17Shipping Act 1916 was not applicable toitbecause itwas not acommon carrier bywater inforeign commerce Even sothe Commission indistinguishing the first and second paragraphs of section 17stated By itsterms the second paragraph of section 17applies tobther persons subject tothis act This includes persons providing terminal facilities according tothe defini ion of the phrase other fSeee XFares nru ChnrgeeJnrTranspormtian hyWoteroJPasfengers andBaggugeBetween heUnifedSmtes undPuertoRiro IUSMC739 193tl YuermRi nnRa es20SMC117 f1939 The People ofPuerroRim vRatermanS SCorp 2USMC407 1940 05Adnnrio and GuljlPUerto RimRme ncreuse 5FMC426 1958 Paeific ConsJPuerto Rico Rares 7FMC525 11963 and Redu edRnrcs nnAwos NorrN ANantia Coust foPuerm Riro 8FMC404 p965 Seee gInRe Ruhin Rubin Fubin Corp 6FMC275 1961 violation of aection 16of ihe Shipping Aci 1916 byaGeight lorwarder inPuerto Rican Tnde rtiXhr Forxrvdrr nveatiRufion 6FMC327 1961 frcighl forwerder mles rcplaced byPL87254 Misrlrn ijirnrinn nJGrxid Cnntuineri tdVane 6FMC453 1965 violatlon of section 16byfonvarder inPueno Rico Trade InFedernl ncurnnee Cnmpnny und Rohert AClair Co lnr vTranseortex lnc Civil No 741379 July i21976 DCDPRheCourt cncegorically slauA Neither ihe siatme aany case we know indicates tha Ihe Shipping Sfamtts Shipping Act of 1916 vuryn and heInercoasul Shipping Acl of 1933 supra aNe Rules and Regulffiions of Ihe Federal Maritime Commission are inapplicabl toPueno Rico InAirMm ShippinR ncvFMCDCDPRAugust 1I1972 8SRR 20847 lhe plaintiff contended lhat section 44of Ihe Shipping Act 1916 rclaling tofrcight orwarders did nol apply toPueno Rico because itwas enacteA af er Pueno Rico became aCommonweallh and did not make specific rckrcna loCommonweallh The plainiitf argued ihat Puerto Rican legislation on1he maller would ezclude federal legislelion ciling Ponseco vPrann 282 P7d153 The Cour held that juri diclion of ihe Federnl Madtime Commission was ndsanebulous astowartant enjoining heCommission from rnforcing the xlaNte wilh mspecl toGeight fonvarders localed inPueno Rico 7Le Coun said lhat while heissue was debatable the Court was persuadtA toind acongrescional inlrnt of including Pueno Rico inihe stalme See egSou hAtlpntic Caribbean Line ncvFMC424 F1d 441 DCCir 1970 afliiming order of PMC requiring cartia locease and daist from enforcing embargo inMiami Pueno Rico vade see Sourh Atlantie and Caribheun Line nr 12FMC237 1969 Commonwealrh of Puesm Riro vFMB1tl8F2d4191 DGCir 196i aulhority over mlu of cartiers inPuerto Ricen trede recognized cau rcmanded for Potther Commission aclion Mn dnnadov Sra wlndServire lne 240F Supp 581 DPR1965 andCar osCrespoTruckingServiee lnc rSeu and Sercice nr 260 FSupp 858 DPR1966 wh rcthe Caun acted mallow the FMC taasurt itsprimaryjudsdiclion under the Shipping Ac1



3OO FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION persone subJect Wthis aMinsecdon 1See Cal ornia vUnlted Srates 320 IJS377 1944 This paragraph doea apply todomestic commerce insofar asCharges andPracNces etc 2USMC143 l939 Itisconcluded that pursuant tosecdon 1of the Shipping Act 1916 the jCommission dces have jurisdiction over PRPA todetennine the issues set forth initsOrder of Investigation iHaving concluded that the Commission had jurisdicdon over the parties and of the subject matter of thia proceeding itnow becomes necessary toresolve the question which the Commission set forth initsorder of September 71976 Whether PRMSA and Ports Authority are soclosely connected or related that they should beconsidered asone person The evidence inthis proceeding establishes that PRMSA isdirected byajseven member Goveming Board whose Chairman was Teodoro Moscoso from shortly after PRMSA sinception onJune 101974 until at least November 11976 18Teodoro Moacoso was also amember of the adhoc committee appointed bythe Governor of Puerto Rico tonegotiate the acquisition of shipping assets for PRMSA taInaddition tohis membetship onthe Board of PRMSA Teodoro Moscoso from at least June 101474 and possibly before that date until June 221975 was amember of the Board of Directors of PRPA 130 InAugust 1976 when the Pan AmLZock had collapsed and Seauain was seeking berthing at Isla Grande PRPA sonly director Rafael Ignacio was also aPRMSA direcwr aRafael Ignacio either asChairman of the oard or assole diroctor of PRPA during the period from at least September 1974 through December 71976 and Teodoro Moscoso asChairman of PRMSA during the period from at least June 101974 through November 191976 were each membars of the Board of Directors of both PRMSA and PRPA dudng such periods asare critical tothe reladons of PRM3A PRPA and Seatrain toeach of the other insofar asthey relate tothe issue inthis proceeding laa In1974 Mr Moscoso aropresentative of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico Iand at that dme onthe Board of PRPA entered into aqonbinding memorandum of understanding with Sea Land looking tothe leasing toSea Land of facilities at Isla Grande previously owned bySeatrain and tobeacquired bythe Common wealth or PRMSA ifand when aPRMSA enabling statute was enacted The terms of Sea Land slease wero Wbethe same asSeatrain slease at Isla Grande iexcept the term ahould betwenty five years and wharfage charges asset forth inthe memorandum of undertaking u13pp139P3wTr 1809 n8x17P2Lxe I3PPI313P128P3Bx 17PP1313Pli38P3wBx 46



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN NAN PR3O1 On May 81975 PRMSA sgeneral counsel requested Mr Moscoso Chair man of PRMSA that since Mr Moscoso was also amember of PRPA sBoard of Directors heexpedite for consideration byPRPA amatter involving leasing byPRMSA of port facilities g1heoriginal concept that Sea Land would transfer itsoperations toIsla Grande bcould not becarried out due tolabor difficulties Accordingly another tentative arrangement between PRMSA and Sea Land was worked out Mr Ignacio adirector of both PRPA and PRMSA at ameeting of the PRMSA Board onNovember 101975 approved the tentative agreement The key toapproval required the PRMSA Boazd tomake certain improvements at Puerto Nuevo for PRMSA needs inthe event Sea Land exercised certain options inthe tentative agreement PRMSA Board approved the expenditure of funds for such improvement onthe representation of Mr Ignacio that PRPA did not then have the resources todosoThe resolution for PRMSA expenditure moved byaMr Hernandez and seconded byMr Ignacio was then unanimously approved 138 The nahue of the connection between PRMSA and PRPA isinpart revealed bythe circumstances surrounding anapplication byPRMSA for federal assis tance under the Public Works Employment Act of 1976 Inorder for PRMSA tomeet the requirements of the Act itrequested PRPA togrant itthree options torenew upon their expiration lease contracts for certain parcels of land at Puerto Nuevo Three options without any charge therefore were thereupon granted byPRPA toPRMSA Of all the dealings which beaz onthe issue whether PRMSA and PRPA are soclosely connected or related that they should beconsidered asone person are the circumstances relating tothe use of the container cranes at the Isla Grande Prior toOctober 1974 Seatrain utilized the container terminal at Isla Grande byvirtue of alease between PRPA and Seatrain dated December 261972 138 1helease under which Seatrain operated at Isla Grande aiso gave PRPA the right toberth other vessels at the facility at times other than those reflected onSeatrain smonthly schedule18 and the right torequire Seatrain tooperate the container cranes at that facility for such other vessels provided that such operation would not substantially reduce the capacity and efficiency of Sea train soperations loSeauain sold all of the Isla Grande terminal assets toPRMSA when PRMSA acquired Seauain svessels equipment and facilities onOctober 111974 PRPA refused toterminate the Seatrain Isla Grande lease until itreceived assurances from PRMSA that PRMSA would assume all obligations of Sea train slease ZesaSee Memano mof Unhnfaading Ex 46Pa142 Exe 34041Ex 8uEx 8P3Ex 8pp1011Oken rcerted aat tleaaondery wer cleux Fca3039D8637Y279 Tr 882



3O2 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION By letter of September 301974 Mr Moscoso the Chauman of the Boazd of PRMSA advised PRPA that PRMSA would assume all obligadons under the Seatrain lease at Isla Grande After receiving assurances from PRMSA that itwould assume all of Seatrain sobligations under the Isla Grande lease PRPA agreed toand did terminate the Seatrain lease onOctober 41974 jPRMSA began calling at Isla Grande onOctober 131974 although nolease for itsuse thereof was entered into between PRMSA and PRPA until May 131976 16Pursuant toPRMSA sagreeing toenter into contracts with the PRPorts IAuthority assuming all obligauons under Lease AP7273111 dated December i261972 byand between Sesuain Lines of Puerto Rico and the PRPorts Authority 1Bnegodauons for execution of alease between PRMSA and PRPA were begun Despite Mr Moscoso sassurances onbehalf of PRMSA that we will behappy toexecute at your earliest convenience any and all instruments that you dcem necessary toeffectuate this agreement the negotiations were not concluded until May 131976 PRPA originally took the position that the new lease beidenUcal inall respects tothe former Seatrain lease However despite the prior assurances of Mr Moscoso PRMSA was unwilling toassume the obligadon regarding secon dary use of the container cranes Thereupon whereas pFeviously ithad been jthe policy of PRPA toinsist upon crane sharing provisions asbeing inthe best interest of the Port of San Juan eitdid not soinsist insofar asitslease with PRMSA was concemed By way of rationalizaNon PRPA now contends that the inclusion of such crane sharing provisions served animportant purpose when the Seatrain terminal lease was executed because the PueRO Nuevo containership berths were not then fully developed other than the facilides used bySea Land and Seatrain there were noberths wharves or land suitable for containership operations Hence the Ports Authority found itinthe best interest of the Port of San Juan tonegotiate for crane sharing provisions with itscontainer catrier lessees toassure that nocontainership operator need beturned away With the proper development of Puerto Nuevo however crane sharing provisions not only became unnecessary itcontends they became uawise aswell Now the Ports Authority envisions Puerto Nuevo nof Isla Grande asthe major container terminal inSan Juan Inasmuch asthe use of Puerto Nuevo asacontainer terminal cleazly must beencouraged bythe Ports Authority ifitsoverall plan oYport development istosucceed itclaims that the inclusion of acrane sharing provision inthe Isla Grande lease would substandally undernune that pocybygiving containership carriers the opportunity toberth at Isla Grande rather than Puerto Nuevo exexsBxs 134859p12103 18R348x34Pac 28pp1l I6Tr 891 92



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN Px303 Although Mr Maymi the Executive Director of PRPA testified that aneconomic analysis of the situation revealed that acrane sharing provision at Isla Grande would run counter tothe Ports Authority smaster plan for development of the Port of San Juan nosuch analysis was ever documented and submitted asanexhibit inthis proceeding insupport thereof Further the documentation of the negotiations between the parties fails toevidence any reason for deleting the crane sharing provision except PRMSA intransigence The drafts of the lease show PRPA sinclusion of such provision PRMSA srefusal and the final deledon 19At notime did PRPA preclude PRMSA from using the facility nor did PRPA ever suggest that ithad recourse against PRMSA for having released Seatrain inreliance onthe written assurance that PRMSA would assume all obligations of Seatrain including obligations relating tocrane sharing and not limited toPRMSA assuming only financial obligations What the record dces support isaconclusion that the community of interest of both Mr Moscoso and Mr Ignacio at all times material tonegotiations for the obtaining of and the use thereof of the facilities at Isla Grande supports the conclusion that insofaz asIsla Grande terminal and itsfacilities are concerned PRMSA and PRPA aze soclosely connected or related that they should beconsidered one person IIWhether the facilities offered byPorts Authority toSeatrain are adequate for acontainer carrier service Theanswer tothis question lies primarily inadefinition of adequate Containers can beloaded or off loaded inavariety of ways byavariety of equipment Yet the means and equipment available can spell the difference between anefficient eEfective and economically viable service and one that isslow susceptible todamage and economically unsound Under any reasonable definition of adequate for container carrier service the facility must becapable of permitting anefficient and economically viable operation 1hecontainer age has seen ashift from alabor intensive toacapital intensive maritime industry Ithas been said inmany contexts but innone isitmore apt that time ismoney when itisapplied othe operation of full container ships As will beset forth elsewhere inthis Initial Decision one of PRMSA sprincipal objections tosharing the facilities at Isla Grande isthat tight scheduling and fast turn azounds aze soessential toitsoperation that any possible impediment byway of others using the facility would have grave economic consequences for PRMSA The evidence inthis proceeding160 establishes that anadequate container facility requires aAbenh with sufficient dreft of water and length toaccommoda eacontainer vessel of the type and siu generally utlliud inthe trade bS6ore side container crenes of sufticient capacity and capability tohandle containers of asiu and type generally utilized inthe trade less desirable but marginally adequate inspecific situations esue2siv28Pid89PV3374213 xioa



3Q4 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION aze bertha without permaneat ecanea but with aprons of aufRcient atrength end width waccommadate mobile cranes or topemtit uGGzedon of ahip scranea cAdequate clear stevedoring erea elongaide the veasel Wellow efficient hat icpatterns byvehidea used totranaport conteinere betwaa ahipside and merehelling area dAmarahalling area of adaquete eiu roladve tothe operadon involved end reasonebly close tothe berth The marshalling area intumahould bereaeonably accessible Wpublic roada end highways Marshalling areas should gerntit all weather and round the clock operation which normapy requires secured paved areas and udlities The coefficient between utilization of container cranes and mobile truck cranes is26or 27to1161 By the forogoing standards only the Iala Grande terminal and Berths EFGand Hat Puerto Nuevo can beconsidered adequate for container service inthe Port of San Juan None of these faciliues were off red byPRPA toSeatrain Amarginally adequate container facility inthe Port of San Juan isPuerto Rican Drydock Pier 16Seatrain now operates atthat facility byudlizadon of mobile cranes The apron and marshaqing area at Pier 16cannot bedeemed adequate for anefficieat container service operation The Pan Americaa Dock before collapse of aportion of the apron was amarginally adequate facility Seauain operated there with mobile cranes prior tocollapse of the apron By nostretch of the imagination can the Frontier pock bedeemed aneven marginally adequate facility for container service The two calla made available byPRPA toSeatrain at this facility can only becharacterized asanemergency situation analagous toaay port inastorm Such calls cannot bedeemed support for acontendon that such facility isadequate PRPA has offered Seatrain use of Berths Land Mat Puerto Nuevo Whatever the potential of Land Masanadequate facility for container service itnow lacks cranes crane rails and paved marshalling areas Those berths have anapran susceptible of permitting the use of mobile cranes and they are sufficient inlength and have depth of water topermit berthing of Setrain coatainer vessels lII Whether the ta6or unlons at Puerto Nuevo have refused toreceive Seatrain svessels and what the eect of that refusa iswith regard tothe Ports Authoriry sduty toprovide adequate faciliry Labor for loading and uloading container vessels inthe Port of San Juan falls under the jurisdiction of the InternaUonal Longshoremen sAasqciation ILA ILA Local 1740 has exclusive jarisdiction over tha Isla Cirande azea and ILA Local 1375 has exclusive jurisdicdon over the Puerto Nuevo area Inthe Port of Sen Juan aatevedon can eontrect with oaly one local at adme That isLocal 1575 will not sign acontract with Stevedore XifStevedore Xisal ready incontract with Local 1740 aad mutatis matandis Thus astevedore conducting operadons at the Pan Amor lsla Grande docka which are ut des the TMnsu bi anaae canproa aekr iermot muta apwoe upob biy miTr 3327 eswuiztt6t ruevvi



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS NSAN JUAN PR3OS jurisdiction of Local 1740 cannot simultaneously stevedore at Puerto Nuevo because the latter isunder Local 1575 sjurisdiction sAlthough astevedore cannot sign concurrent contracts with Locals 1575 and 1740 there isnoimpediment against acarrier signing separate contracts with two stevedores one of whom has acontract with Local 1740 and the other acontract with Local 1575 SInsuch event acarrier could make calls at Isla Grande and bestevedored byafirmthat has acontract with Local 1740 and also make calis at Puerto Nuevo and bestevedored byafirmthat has aconVact with LoCal 1575 ise The prototype of the union contract isidentical for both local unions the present union contract runs for three yeazs and expires onSeptember 301977 and isavailable toany interested person at the local union hall sAcarrier desiring tostart aservice toPueRo Rico can either negotiate with the relevant ILA local directly or itcan engage the services of astevedore tonegotiate with the appropriate ILA local SeIneither event neither Local 1575 nor 1740 will work avessel without aconuact even ifthe vessel call involves only asingle berthing Ss Seauain dces not have acontract with either ILA local inSan Juan Rather itsvessels are worked byanindependent stevedoring company Maritima Del Caribe which has acontract with ILA local 1740 towork theTransindiana 180 Because Maritima Del Caribe had astevedore contract for Seatrain sTrans indiana with Local 1740 itcould not conuact with Local 1575 toengage instevedoring activities at Puerto Nuevo Seatrain would prefer tocondnue itsstevedoring relationship with Maritima Del Caribe because itsexperience with this contractor has been very satisfactory and ittherefore prefers tomake calls at terminals which wouid pernut ittocontinue toutilize Maritime Del Caribe and itsstevedore There would benoimpediment toworking the Transindiana at Puerto Nuevo ifaSeatrain were toemploy astevedore who had acontract with Local 1575 or bSeatrain itself were toenter into acontract with Local 1575 and perform itsown stevedoring 181 Although itnow appears that under the circumstances asgiven above itwould bepossible for Seatrain tobeserved at Puerto Nuevo the labor problem iseven now after extensive testimony not entirely free from doubt Mr Ortiz president of Local 1575 testified regarding whether his union would service Seatrain vessels at Puerto Nuevo He testified inSpanish and although anofficial translator was present itwas nevertheless difficult tocomprehend his position Nor did questions put tohimfor clarification bythe Presiding Judge seem toTr 2783 2801 uTr 2781 8I irssx rzsnanues xnx nee6 e9n e9s a9a wo xexsvzT9esoazs soaza 1Ocoor 7t s92



306 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

assist in any way Mr Ortizs answer to the bottomline question whether Local
1575 would serve Seatrain at Puerto Nuevo at times seemed to be yes at other
times seemed to be nos who knows it depends possibly

Thus although the conclusions set forth above are believed to be accurate as to
the labor situation in the Port of San Man they were determined only after a
careful consideration and analysis of a complex and often confusing record It is
not surprising therefore that Seatrain may have had concerns whether their
vessels would be faced with a labor problem at Puerto Nuevo

Seatrain never having called or attempted to call at Puerto Nuevo the labor
unions have never in fact refused to service its vessels Under appropriate
conditions they apparently would service Seatrain vessels They would not
service Seatrain vessels at Puerto Nuevo if Seatrain retained its current
stevedore

For reasons elsewhere set forth in this Initial Decision the Ports Authoritys
duty to provide adequate facilities is in any event not dependent on labor
factors

IV V V1 VII

Whether the facilities at Isla Grande have been used by carriers other than
PRMSA since PRMSA acquired Seatrains assets at Isla Grande whether
PRMSA has offered its container cranes at Isla Grande to other Barriers
whether carriers other than PRMSA have used the container cranes at Isla
Grande since PRMSA acquired title to the container cranes and whether
PRMSA has been furnishing terminal facilities at Isla Grande to common
carriers by water

Prior to October 1974 Seatrain utilized the container terminal at Isla Grande
by virtue of a lease between PRPA and Seatrain dated December 26 1972

In 1974 Seatrain sold the cranes the crane rails and other leasehold improve
ments at Isla Grande to PRMSA and left the trade

PRMSA has been berthing its vessels at the Isla Grande terminal since October
1974 and currently uses one berth on Wednesday and Sunday of each week

Between December 1974 and September 1975 while Isla Grande was operat
ed by PRMSA Seatrain vessels called at the Isla Grande facility and utilized the
container cranes for loading and discharging on twenty different occasions
Included in these calls was one call by the Transindiana shortly after Seatrain
sold its assets to PRMSA on which the vessel discharged some 180 revenue
loads picked up six revenue loads and discharged and picked up certain empty
equipment The purpose of the call was to pick up looseend cargo and retrieve
some containers tendered to but not accepted by PRMSA 166

The remaining nineteen calls were pursuant to a transshipment agreement then
in effect between Seatrain and PRMSA and involved vessels principally barges

Ho See for example Confidential Tr p 485 inc 5 p 486 Imes 14 and 20 p 487 inc 17 P 488 hnc 3 p 489 line 19 p 492 nne
17 p 496 lines 29 Tr 499501

1 Ex 8

Exs 30 59 pp 78 63 Tr 258 312

Exs 13 89 pp 13 18 103

Ens 5 pp 1011 89 p 13 Tr 122 31516 2214

21 FMC



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN PR3O7 having one sixth of the capacity of the Transindiana No more han forty tofifty containers were loaded or unloaded onany of these calls 1ePRMSA cranes were used for all of the above vessel and bazge calls 188 Other than the foregoing calis bySeatrain vessels nocarrier has used either the facilities at Isla Grande or the cranes at Isla Grande since October 1974 189 However between May or June 1975 and August 1976 PRMSA negotiated with Carol Line for the use of the facilities at Isla Grande including the container cranes 10PRMSA made anoffer toCarol onAugust 231976 which would permit Carol inter alia touse the Isla Grande cranes at afixed rentai per hour 141 Also PRMSA isprepazed toconsider the retum of property at Isla Grande for release byPRPA toCarol Lines 12At the close of this record PRMSA and Cazol had not entered into any final agreement regarding Carol berthing at Isla Grande and at the close of the record Carol had not berthed at Isla Grande VIII Whether the sla Grande faciliry isadequate for Seatrain scontainer service without the use of PRMSA scontainer cranes The container cranes at Isla Grande rest onand move along two pazallel crane rails suppoRed byfoundations extending 1185 feet along the wharf Extend ing alongside the wharf there isanarea of 15to22feet inwidth which issome 1fzto3feet lower than the wharf This azea known asthe dip isbounded onone side bythe first of the two parallel crane rail foundations and onthe other side bywater Located about every 100 feet along the center of the dip are bitts steel piles 2feet indiameter and 2zfeet to3feet inheight 13Other than using the container cranes onrails there aze possibly two other methods of discharging container vessels at Isla Grande 1bymobile truck cranes and 2byvessel self loading and unloading equipment Mobile crane operations however cannot feasibly or practicably beoperated at the Isla Grande facility Inorder tofeasibly load or dischazge avessei byuse of mobile truck cranes several problems would have toberesolved First the dip area would need reinforcement bymeans of platforms alongside the dip Second aramp would have tobeconstructed between the area adjacent tothe dip and the dip toallow the mobile truck cranes tomove into and out of the dip because the cranes would not reach the vessel from any azea beyond the dip Third the mobile cranes would have towork around the bitts anextremely cumbersome and time consuming process Fourth the Ez 89p13Tr 1477 1489 1Ex SPIlEa89P13Tc1422 Ex 89p14Conf Tr 1434 331460 1333 2218 19Tr 1427 Conf Exs 47P2148x88Tr 1462 1476 1483 1309 ISI6 1727A11 41Conf 8x7Exs SpIS14D6PRPA Brief p94
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containers could not be placed on the crane rails immediately beyond the dip
without rendering the container crane system unusable

Similarly vessel self loading and unloading equipment cannot feasibly or
practicably be operated at the Isla Grande facility for much the same reasons as
preclude use of mobile truck cranes

The dip area is 22 feet wide Vessel self loading and unloading equipment
would either have to unload the cranes onto the dip or reach from the vessel
across the width of the dip to the crane rail area to deposit the container To
unload the container onto the dip would then present the difficult problem of
removing the container from the dip for transit to consignee To straddle the
dip and deposit the container on the crane rails not only may be beyond the
reach of the equipment but depositing the containers on the crane rails would
render the container crane system unusable

In any event the Seatrain vessel has no self container loading and unloading
equipment

For all of the foregoing reasons it is concluded that the Isla Grande facility
without the use of PRMSAs container cranes would not be adequate for
Seatrainscontainer service

IX

Whether Isla Grande has in fact been operated as a public terminal since
PRMSA acquired Seatrainsassets at Isla Grande

Prior to October 1974 Seatrain utilized the container terminal at Isla Grande
by virtue of a lease between PRPA and Seatrain dated December 26 1972

The lease under which Seatrain operated at Isla Grande gave Seatrain exclu
sive use of the marshalling yard at that terminal subject to the right of ingress
and egress ofother carvers and preferential use of the berths and transit area on
the dates reflected on a monthly schedule to be furnished to PRPA

The lease under which Seatrain operated at Isla Grande also gave PRPA the
right to berth other vessels at the facility at times other than those reflected on
Seatrainsmonthly schedule and the right to require Seatrain to operate the
container cranes at that facility for such other vessels provided that such
operation would not substantially reduce the capacity and efficiency of Sea
trains operations

On September 30 1974 PRMSA through Teodoro Moscoso advised PRPA
that PRMSA would enter into contracts with PRPA assuming all obligations
under the former Seatrain lease for Isla Grande In fact PRMSA subsequently

Exs 14 p 7 28 p 28

1 PRMSA through PRMMI considers that container vessels cannot be served at this berth with shipboard gantrys Conf Ex

in Tr 1085

Ex 8

Ex 8 pp 45

Ex 8 pp 23

u Ex 8p 3

1 Ex 8 pp 1011

Ex 34
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BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN rR309 refused toaccept alease containing anobligation topermit secondary use of the cranes and resists efforts of Seatrain toobtain nonconflicting preferentia berth ing at Isla Grande Technically PRMSA says itdces not oppose nonconflicting berthing of other lines but that berthing of other lines always presents aconflict with PRMSA schedules PRMSA says inany event preferential berthing iswithin the province and control of PRPA PRPA says itcannot grant such preferential berthing toSeatrain since Seatrain would only block the berth and beunable tounload and that itwould have noobjection otherwise topernutting Seatrain toberth at Isla Grande Thus we see the game of Alphonse and Gaston PRMSA says itisuptoPRPA PRPA says that asapractical matter itisuptoPRMSA Each says they don tcontrol or have common cause with the other After PRMSA had bought the impmvements from Seatrain at Isla Grande itbegan calling at that facility onOctober 131974 184 PRMSA witnesses contend that itentered into anoral lease for PRMSA suse of Isla Grande pending execution of awritten lease Assuming the possibility that pursuant toPuerto Rican lawthere could beanoral lease regarding real pmperty there isnoevidence that such was ever entered into between PRMSA and PRPA for the use of Isla Grande Mr Ysem Executive Assistant Puerto Rico Ports Authority oncross examination tesiified asfollows sbQIsitthe poGcy of fhe PoRS Authoriry tohave all of the uagreements for land inwriflng AYes suQDo you have any oral ageements at the present time for marshalling space ANd that Irecollect Mr Maymi Executive Duector of PRPA testified ondirect examination with regard tothe marshalling azea at Isla Grande asfollows 188 Qisitt6e Ports Authority sposition that the marshalling area at Isla Grande ispart of apub tictetminal AInasense yes As you know we have negotiated anagreement at Isla Grande submitted for ePP aval QIsitthe Pmts Authority sposition that pending such approval the marshalling area isapublic terminal part of apubtic tcmtinal AIwould say yes Mr Maymi oncross examination testified with regazd tothe transit azea at Isla Grande asfollows eeQDo you have anagroement with PRMSA concerning whether or not they may use the nansit azea at sla Grande for the marshalling areaT A1don tromember that we have that type of agrament with PRMSA Mr Davila Execudve Director of PRMSA testified oncross examination asfollows QWhen you rofer toanoral lease at isla Grande Mr Davila wero you referting tothe marshall ing area at Isla Cnande7 Pxs13103 rTr 100 62wTr 687 See Weo 8c28P12A1me prcuo116en we hare acom ioer fociliry el lale Grande w6ich isapublio conteimr letotinel u7YBI2



31O FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION AIemreferting tothe mazshalling area at Isla 3rende Tr 1835J QNow you were asked whether or not you uaed the marehalling eree under anoral lease and your position was yes Can you exptain whether itisyour posidon that Mr Mayami iswrong that itisnot apublic ternunat AMy position isitisnot QWhen wea itthe oral lease entereA iato Mr Davila whenT AAt the time that we closed the transaction with Seatrain QWho negotiated the oral lease7 AMy staff basically QWith whom7 AWith the Ports Authority QWho onthe Ports Authority mede the agreement for the oral lease7 AThat was part and percel of the closing That was with the rcqueat of Seatrain obligaaans Tr 1836 JQWho onbehalf of PRMSA negotlated the lease AOur lawyu did QWith whom did fhey negotiata aleeseT AWith Ports Authority lawyera QDid they give you amemorandum of t6e terma of that oral teaee7 ANo Tr t837 Judge Levy Who onbehalf of PRMSA executed the orel leasel AThere was noexecudon of enoral leasa Tr 1838 JJudge Levy Who authoriud and bound PRMSA onthe oral leasel Aunreaponsive Judge Levy Who said that PRMSA will bereeponsible7 AOur lawyere did QWho authorized the lawyers AIdid iludga Levy Yau did end whet did you auth ize them toberesponaible for7 What terms and conditions ABasicelly the terma end condiaona that tluPort Authority had astablished Ingeoera they had establiahed that they wanted alease which would beeimilar towhat Seatrain had IJudge Levy Did tha oral lease iaclude the crene sharing agreement which was inthe Seahein7 ANo Judge Levy How doyou know that ABecause itwes not bergained for Tr 1838 9QIathe underetending basicelly tlat PRMSA will uee the marahelling area et Isle Grande and pay for that use under the ratea inefPect under the old Seahain rateel AThat iapretty much the case QAnd thero isnothiog inthe oral leese asyou underatand itthu givea you enabaolute exclusive uae of that area iethereT Awe basically have tde right wuee itexclusively until auch apoint asthu former lease isepproved Tr 1841 QWho wld you that you hed excluaive use leaee of the merehelling eroa at lela Grande Who Wld you thet7 AItwas understaad that way all the dme QUnderstood How did you unretend thet from whom7 AWe pay for all of the improvements inthat area and Iguess itgoea without saying itthat you pay for the improvementa that aze conwined within the leesed area Itienot for you toahare itwith iwhomever the Porte Authorlty wanta QWhat day was the leeee negalatedT AAt the dme thet the rolease of Seatreiu romitsobligaNone Qleityour testimony that you authorizad your lawyere tonegotiate and enter iato abinding agreement biading PRMSA tospend subatendel eums of money for aleaee of marehalliag aroa isthat your ustimony AYea QDid they give you amemorandum that eaid yes we eatered into enmal lease7



BERTHING OFSEATRAIN VESSELS WSAN NAN PR3I1 qNo QThis isa11 done orally9 AYes 7r 1842J QDid you mpat toyour goveming board that you had exclusive oral lease there AYes QWhen did you dothaz7 qpt various poin sQtsttwre minutes WsuppoR that p7hcie isalootfiings Ust are nat rctlected intMe minutes Mr Mayer Idon ttttink we keep asrenographic raord of what goes oaintfeBoard metungs Tr 1843 Qpre you telling me that ihae isnoplace anywherc inPRMSA fiks or inyow lawyers files or anywhere else that comvns Ihe writtep oral memocandum of Ne temsof this oral agrament that itwas entered inb oro11y that itwas exxuted onoral authority the terms were reponed toyou orzlly isthat your testimoey AYuffcl844J From the foregoing itisconcluded that PRMSA infact occupied exclusively the marshalling area at Isla Grande from October 1974 until the close of the recurd hereia ltisconcluded that PRPA considers the entire terminal at Isla Grande tobeapublic tenninal until such dme asanagreement permitting exdusive use isapproved bythe FMC pursuant tosection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 ltisconcluded t6at the PRPA dces not asamatter of policy enter into oral leases for use of PRPA propeRies Itisconcluded that nodceumentation ezists which establishes that there isanoral lease for the use of Isla Grande temilnal Itisconcluded that the ownership af improvements inor onpublic terminal areas convey naexclusive right touse or preempt those areas absent anexpress agreemrnt approved bythe FMC which would permit the exclusive use of such areas and the exclusive use of the improvements and pmpenies thereon which bytheir namre inhibit the use of the public azeas byany other paRy On the basis of the record inthis proceeding itisconcluded that PRPA has of ficially elways considered Isla Grande tobeapublic temunal Thus when leased toSeatrain pursuant toPRPA policy itrequired that although Seatrain was granted exclusive use of the marshalling yazd at that tecminal itwas subject tothe right of ingress and egress of ather cacriers10 and granted preferenfia use of the becths and transit areas only onthe dates reflected onamonffily schedule tobefumished toPRPA Further the leaso under which Seatrain operated at Isla Grande also gave PRPA the right tobeeth oNer vessels at the facility at times othec than those mtlected onSeatraids monthly schedule1 and the right torequire Seahain tooperate the containcr cranes at that facility for such other vessels provided that nia3 awroe sau iatewu4ek aexausrie wcxrs meuinW me roib fypmu uoWhee mE Ifawmearic vrmel WvuCtlr riib of ur br tlr AuJai YPehdMrd ubove Nen ietlul ewat tlwwracrria vaWWaherypliubk oructer WII Iuve 6eriyMmmwne edaw ur urWvuO poNm Mlh eulmivewe wdniryYdDrSem iad Sem iemrdwie6 We WmMYtis AyemsM unend rtwe rWngerc M1U wd Miemad patim dtb aAwive we rea Snuon hoveva expnay psn iruvill mtervuhNe imA nyMofiopmsdepeur Jlmquued cme By hetdmi dArYCktl epnin Maetoupwlr peAutlti ngM6rie notAMSwtrW utimitedm 1he rifmotinW as0 md tGY WWMwrinf wi4araM ute afNS ioralved me anupnhibiua eeer iwEa89321FMC



3I LFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION such operafion would not substantially reduce the capacity and efficiency of Seatrain soperations Nevertheless despite itsclaimed policy that Isla Grande was apublic termi nat rxrA ddnot when PRMSA began touse the facility and does not now require initslease anangements that PRMSA srights tothe marshalling issubject tothe right of ingress and egress byother carriers 1Most importandy despite PRPA considering that Isla Grande isapublic terminal ithad entered into anagreement with PRMSA with respect tothe use of the container cranes which negates such policy and which itdid not negate when Seatrain was the lessee Seavain slease Article IVCONSTRUCIION AND USE OF CONTAIN ERCRANES also contained the following provision SB4Seahain shall opcrate the shoreside cranes for vesstls belonging toor Operated byanother company ifsorequested but the use byothers innoway woutd substantially rcAuce the capacity azdefficiency of Seatrain sawnoperations at tht beMing a2a Ifthe Authority detemtines Nat shipping containers destined Wmove across fhe benhing area eartitd or tobecartied byvessels belonging tnor operated byanotha company can beloaded or uNaaded with ifie crane withou substantially redosting Ihe capacity ar deciency of SeaVain soperatioas Seatrain shall ifrcquested bythe Authoriry fiunish msuch otMa company crane service under the foUowing condirions aSubmission of ahotd hartNess and indemnity receipt infavoc of the Authmity and Seatrain bysuch othu comyany bEvidenet of insorance bysuch oNer company satisfactory tothe Autiwrity and Seatraiv C7Lt opCrafion of fhe crand for loading or uNoading of vuels belonging oor operated byshipping companies otlur than Seatrain does not rcleese Seatrain of any esponsibilities sssigned bythis Agreement or of any liability tothe Authority due toNe operatlon of the cranes Nowevu Seatrain shafl have the right torcquest such other sNpping companies Wtake ovtt the responsibifi0es and IiabiGdes due totht operauon of the crenes asacondiGOn pmcedent tosaid loading ot unloading dCharga for use of the crane byothas may bemade bySeatrain end all such charges shall accrve to1he account of Seavein Seatrtin shall chazge nomore fothe use oi the crene Nan issllowed byhePubliC Smice Commissiop of eny other Gohemmental sic body haviog jurisdiction No such comparable provision iscontained inPRMSA sproposed lease 1eWhatever PRMSA srights tothe use of itsown cranes are they are nomore than Seatrain srigh4s were when Seahain owned the cranes Then PRPA requirod Seatrain tomake them available toother usets under the conditions set forth inthe lease PRPA has not required this of PRMSA By not sorequiring Isla Grande infact has not been operated byPRPA asapublic terminal asrequired byitsenabling stature sintt PRMSA began opentions there Oral lease or not PRMSA has infact ocwpied Isla Grande since October 1974 until the present And whatever iustatus asatenant may bethe record discloses that ithas assected exclusive domain over the premises Except for the Seatrain calls 6ypertnission of PRMSA and for the mutual benefit of Seatrain and PRMSA noother cacrier has been given berthing rights at Isla Grande byPRPA since October 1974 Further PRMSA has undertaken tonegotiate with Cazol ewonE113 INwEaIppt011En113 IN21FMC



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN YESSELS INSAN JUAN PR3I3 shared use of Isla Grande without making PRPA aparty tothe negotiaGons despite the fact that PRPA isthe owner lessor of the enninal and PRMSA dces nOt ocCUpy the premises putsuant toany lease which has been approved bythe FMC nor byany othec lease which this record can ascertain The arrogation of proprietorship of Isla Grande tenninal byPRMSA since October 1974 isinconsistent with any concept that Isla Grande or any part thereof isbeing operated asapublic terminal XWhether two carriers can practically operate at Isla Crande The Isla Grande Terminal Facility roughly bounded bySan Juan Bay tothe West San Antonio Channel rothe North and Isla Grande Airpo tRunway tothe South consists of atwo berths 663 feet inlength each suitable for container vessels btwo parallel crane rails supported byfoundations extending 1185 feet along the wharf ctwo 45ton moving rail gantry container cranes placed onthe rails daramp 34x438slope at the Eastem end of the facility isused for small roll onlroll off vessels 3apaved azea of approximarely 1800 000 square feet aqproximately 35acres utilizable for transit or container marshalling space Seatrain ispresenUy calling at San Juan with the Transindiana aconverted C4USflag container vessel having amar imum capacity of 48140 foot contain ers This vessel isthe sister ship of the three vessels cutrendy being utilized byPRMSA which call at the Isla Grande container terminal inSan Juan 1Considering the requirements for acontainer ternunal1 and the facilides available at Isla Grande itisconcluded that Isla Grande isatercninal adequately equipped toservice full container ships of the class presendy employed byPRMSA and Seatrain intheir calls at San Juan Of the 35acres of sQace at Isla Grande 21acres are qow being used byPRMSA for marshalling containers ooThe marshalling area has acapacity of 1057 container spaces non block stow S01 This works out toalmost fifry containen pec acre With block stowage of empties the marshalliag area has apotential capacity of 1217 spaces audlizaflon factot of fifty eight containers per acre LOS Approximately fifreen or twenty addiuonal spaces might beutilized at the extreme westetn end of the terminal Itispossible for two vessels the size of the Transindiana8 toberth at Isla Grande at the same time iOS Itisalso quite feasible tobeith and work the nEis 14p16p4913J Tr TS80w1pp113ir206h 3331 Eu1pTBp1PB9pp3STe3i3 5101 Saa1w diuvuiu Mqup6o 11NkvMrz Tr 301l 3166 349nEaTc7yi Ea193 T709 7Le vwel u633 fMioIeegN Tr S36E7p7hiS66 570 21FMC



314 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Transindiana and the Caribbean feedership at the same timeYOB However two vessels the size of theTtansindiana cannot beworked bythe PRMSA container cranes at IsaGtande at the same time f0This isbecause although the wharF isover 1300 feec permitting berthing of wo ships hecrane rails exend only 1185 feet along the wharf This 1185 feet isfurther diminished intertns of crane lifr mobility 7hecranes aze constructed somewhat onanoutrigger basis sothat the actual lihmay be50feet or more from the bumper at the end of herails f08 Thus taking into consideraflon the minimum distance necessary between ships onthe becth SOthe lesser length of the crane rails the still shorter length for actual crane Gft capability the net result isthat with two ships onberth several rows of containers oneach ship furthest from the center line of the rails could not beseviced bythe cranes However consideration must now begiven towhether Isla Grande iscapable of handling the operation of both PRMSA and Seatrain calling at different times PRMSA has bern beithing itsvessels at the Isla Grande terminal since October 1974 and cmrently uses one berth onWednesday and Sunday of each week 0In1976 iisaverage time onberth was between thirteen and fourteen hours Thus the Isla Grande berths are currently unoccuppied approximately ten out of every fourteen days TheTransindiana cursenUy makes afortnighUy call at San Juan every other Tuesday operating between San Juan Charleston Nodolk New York and Guantanamo Bay EallSlsla Grande Yard UUlizadon indicates that at peak times during the period October 4November 261976 anaverage 978 containers or chassis occupied the marshalling area Of these 978spaces anaverage of 374 were empties chassis or deadlined containers These 374 spaces constitute 38pement of yard uuliza ion ssPRMSA has avery fast delivery of cargo toiucustomers For example 90percen of our cargo moved from the docks inSan 7uan toMayaguez and Ponce onhefirst day 9percent onthe second day and only one percent onthe third day Thereforo the peak number of containers inthe marshalling area would normally either bethe ship day or the day immediately after or preceding During Uus peak period asmany as1514 containers including emp6es and chassis may beinor pass through the teminal inatwenty four hour esvsrvtTc2NSJ9 Tr 33e9 Idf89W13I8Tr 21161 2609 zTvenEaSV9mEx 1pp47svme aneusnme eKaeywuvr nor onwnEssearmee trTi SO3Y 2t FMC



BERTFiING OF SEATRAW VESSELS INSAN JUAN PR3I Speriod though with containers entering or departing being loaded or unloaded the number inthe terminal at any given moment isconstantly changing S18 PRMSA Swi ness Mr Katim testifying onterminal operation sared that heefficiency of aetminal operafion ispcobably about the same whether the boxes which move through the temilnal intwo weeks are handled byreason of abiweekly service or when anequal rmount is6andled byreason of two calls onaweekly service Inother words the capability of the terminal tohandle the flow isdetetmined bythe amount of boxes at any given moment rather Ihan the total during any ume period The evidence inthis proceeding istha 21acres of mazshalling area have acapabiliry tohandle more containers than aze actually moving through the temunal at any given moment InPRMSA soperation the mazshalling azea isoftrn bypassed the evidence being that many containers depact the terminal onthe ship airival day moving out directly from the vansit 3Ce3 sso The average number of container movements byPRMSA per berthing at Isla Grande during the period October November 1976 was 600 503 southbound loads and 97northbound loads On that basis the movement of 600 containers tvough the marshalling azea byreason of agiven sailing should not unduly congest the terminal or the mazshalling area Put another way the movement of 1200 containers per week thtough the terminal byreasan of two sailings pet week does not strain the capacity or capability of the terminal particulazly when most of the containers donot remain inthe termiaal more than aday Outbound containers arrive at the tertninal ether onship day or the day before Inbound containers depart the terminal either onship day or the day after Inasmuch asPRMSA has atluoughput of 600 containers per sailing the terminal acapacity of at least 1057 onanon blcek stow basis and during sailing days anaverage of 374 empties or chassis are pazked inthe mazshalling area 38percent of the total units there during peak days itisapparent that the Isla Grande marshalling azea has acapability of accomodating asecond user evrn ifanovedap should occur onoccasion The problems of overlap would bediminished tothe degree that the number of empty or deadlined units were stacked or stored inless critical areas for example Puerto Nuevo The marshalling azea innny event isample for the handling of three vessel calls aweek when the carriers utilize vessels nolarger than the vessels currendy inthe service and utilize achassis system which permits fast throughput There islittle doubt that the mazshalling area would bestrained ifpeak udlization byboth cazriers was simultaneous PRMSA has two peak periods during the week coincident with ship berthings Ithas vaLleys at the time interval fwthest from such berthings Seatrain arrivals ifscheduled for aFriday for rneo TMFi 6Tr IOJ9 eiCIoieieEaIISTr 98HMPRMSA eCehtin utilim uch ayem2I FMC



316 FEDERAL MAR177ME COMMISSION example would bemost distant intime from Wednesday or Sunday scheduled azrivals of PRMSA svessels Even allowing for the vagazies onoccasion of ship amvals there would appeaz robesufficient Ia6tude insuch aschedule astopermit use byboth carriers without unreasonable intecference byeither of the other sactivity Ifwe assume that noexcess mazshalling space isavailable at Isla Grande toprevent congestion Seatrain would need tomove amaximum of 960 containers through the gate inatwenty fout hour period 480 outbound and 480 inbound The capability of the cranes todischarge and load this number isindicated bythe fact that PRMSA can dischazge load and rurn afull shipload infaz less than twenty four hou sTransindiana calls worlcing with mobile truck cranes required anaverage of 305hours at the Pan Amdock 256hours at Frontiec and 27huurs at Pier 6STSeatrain estimates that ifpennitted tocall and use the highspeed container cranes at Isla Grande itstime onberth would average 1445hours per call This compares with PRMSA average time onberth at Isla Grande of between thirteen and fourteen hours SPRMSA disputes this alleging that Seatrain sstevedore could not beexpected toutilize the cranes asefficiendy and effectively asPRMSA sstevedoring operation SOTherefore PRMSA asserts that Seatrain sestimate of time onberth which compazes favorably with PRMSA sexperience cannot bedeemed reliable And ifSeatrain isonberth for alonger period itcould disrupt PRMSA stight schedule at Isla Grande Further PRMSA contends that neces sary downtime for crane maintenance takes upsu6stantial periods of ime between PRMSA calls thus making them unavailable even ifSeatrain svessel could beshcehomed inbetween PRMSA calls YPRMSA realizes aptnductiviry of thirty eight boxes per hour Under stevedoring conditions which had previously prevailed at Isfa Grande Seatrain producdviry was less But given the changed stevedoring conditions under which PRMSA now operates itisreasonable toconclude that Seatrain sproducitivity under the same condipons with the same cranes should bereason ably comparable toPRMSA productivity As tobecthing conflicts ifSeatrain were scheduled toarrive onaday of the week Tuesday Ex 41establishes that such ahypothetica arrival bySea train at Isla Grande inthe period 67anuary 20July 1976 would have presented aconflict with PRMSA actual berthings during that period ononly one occa sion the 13th of April While ships donot always amve and depart onschedule the naNre of liner service requires acatrier toconstantly svive tothat end During the last five months of 1976 PRMSA sschedule was very well fltirtuo bfwKeo Ear Ex 1Tr SJ28 mEa1V0LwsaYiom we YmdkC nFraaia @LPI5T58Ex Ric3l3l 1318 Tr 26I2 Fi 89p1hSWB 610 Ea89yp2111Tr i58I 9Tr y39 TMJ 1361 SSBI nveo 2l FMC



HERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN NAN PR31Ikept Potential berthing cantlicts with afour day interval between PRMSA calls Wednesday toSunday would beless than conflicts which might result during the three day interval Sunday wWednesday Thus inorder toameliorate potential berthing conflicts aswell asminimizing temvnal congestion at Isla Grande Seatrain should schedule San Juan azrivals for Friday rather than Tuesday asnow PRMSA swimess Mt Katim contended that Pier 16was asui able facility tohandle Seatrain scontainer service 4This despite the fact that Pier 16has nohigh speed container cranes and amarshalling azea of only 7acres including ashed Inasmuch asIsla Grande has two high speed container cranes and atotal area of approximately 35acres of which at least 21acres are open paved and otherwise unimpeded for u6lization inthe handling storing or through move ments of containers itisteasonable toconclude that Isla Grande could handle anoperaflon of at least three pmes the capacity of the Transindiana lhat istosay Isla Grande could reasonably handle and move through the terminal approxi mately 2880 40foot containers aweek This isthe optimum capacity of three vessels each capable of cazrying 480 40foot containers Thus ifPRMSA makes two calls aweek itcould carry asmany as960 containers inbound and 460 outbound Seatrain could cazry 480 inbound and 480 outbound 8For novoyage would more than 960 boxes impact the temrinal The terminal ismore than capable of handling tttis amount inany wenry four hour period Even with three voyages inthe week that Seatrain would bescheduled tocall at San Juan rhe averagc of terminal time allowable for each voyage scazgo would befifry six hours Fifty six hours ismore than sufficient time toreceive handle and mave 960 40foot containers titrough Isla Grande Even allowing for outbound con tainers which arrive aseazly asaday and half before depazture and iabound containers which are not dispatched toconsignees until aday and ahalf after azrival the capability of the 21acres of usable marshalling space at Isla Grande tohandle the containers for three equally spaced voyages aweek isaceasonable conclusion There would beanoverlap of marshalling area udlization byaSeatrain arrival inthe intenra between PRMSA sWednesday and Sunday arrivals But such overlaps would occur during the valley operaflon of both PRMSA and Seatrain This isdemonstrated asfollows PRMSA svessels avetaged thirteen tofourteen hours onbeRh during 197b Most oubound containers are received the day of ship azrival or the day beforo most inbound containers are dispatched toconsignees the day of ship azrival or the next day i0Thus aperiod of thirry six hours ptus or minus ship arrivat isthe periad fmgreatest terminal utilization byPRMSA Assuming anoon Wednes day azrival peak periods ate the twenry four hours from 0001Wednesday until Wl3a Tr 3t34 Frlia inMry 1976 Mr DfY pyvrireDirtMdPRMSA rupoclumi pivMeJavinltyCamw rrr Nrvipu IPRMSAI uitint uhduln MJN mtietw uWfully Ex 96@c i9p11T21l9 1xphao E91Tene aptlmum aqciUw wpo1 ror Euo diEaTc3318 21l1 hbn9 21FMC





BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN NAN rx319 XI Whether lhere ismarshalling space available at Puerto Nuevo 7here aze eight and fs600 feet berrhs at Puerto Nuevo which aze suitable or potentially suitable for container ships Berths EFGHJKLMzNOf these Berths EFGand Haze fully developed container facilities with high speed shore side container cranes and lazge adjacent paved and fully equipped marshalling ateas The marshalling areas at EFGand Haze under lease byPRPA toeither Sea Land or PRMSA and are not otherwise available Berths JKLMand fiNaze not fully developed inthat Berths Jand Khave crane rails but aocranes Serth Lhas only one crane rail Berths Mand fiNhave noctane rails the azeas adjacent toBerths KLMand YaN aze large enough for use asamarshalling azea for container ship service but none of the azeas aze paved or otherwise developed PRMSA has anoption for a32acre trac adjacent toSecths Jand KS18 Topave and otherwise fully develop the mazshalling areas adjacent toBerths Land Mwou dcost between 1000 000 to1400 000 4Topave and otherwise fully develop the mazshalling azeas adjacent toBerths Land Mwould take four or five months time soThe marshalling areas adjacent toBecths Land Mconsist of Parcel XVIII IVand parts of VII and VThe total azea of Pazcels XVIII and IVis25J cuerdu or 25acros 1The azea of Pazcels YII and Vtotals t93cuerdas or 18J acres Altogether the back upazea adjacent toBerths Land Mtotal approximately 43J acres PRPA offered Seatrain anexclusive lease of the undeveloped marshalling areas behind Berths Land Mand asserts that improvements thereon such aspaving drainage installation of lighcing and other facilities are tobebome bythe lessee carrier This isthe manner inwhich other marshalling azeas at Puerto Nuevo have been developed Tothe extent that Becths Jand Kaze now not being utilized the apron of Berths JKLand Mcould beutilized asavansit and marshalling azea tbSuch utilization would only beinconjunction with mobile cranes for off loading or loading since there aze nocontainet cranes at those berths and inthe case of Berth Lonly one rail has been installed and norails at all at Berth MThe use of the apmn of BeRhs 7KLand Mand hNapproximately 2700 feet inlength by250 feet inwidth asatransit and matshalling azea ismazginal Ingress and egress iscircuirous Theapron isnot asecure area There aze noutili6es Marshalling and transiting inthe same long narrow azea would present euwounWes nawesmh700 U9 mPs ilAcmd utqu lm9I6upEx IbEa17Pa3l P1Tr 731 921FMC



3ZO FEDERAL MAR171ME COMMISSION serious maneuvering problems And ifmobile cranes aze tobeutilized inthis narrow strip the problem iscompounded asthey move upand down the apron alongside the ship XIl Whether PRMSA has any rontrol over Ports Aurhority which wou dinfluence the terminal assignments PRPA isrequired byPuerto Rican lawtoassign becths inanon discriminatory manner unul such time asthe Ports Authoriry PRMSA lease isapproved bythis Commission we iePRPA have the responsibiliry for deternrining whose vessels will beassigned tothe berth SHowever solong asthe facility ispublic we will also beRh at the Isla Grande facility any other camer svessels provided that such vessels may befeasibly worked at the berth Inpractical tecros this means that such other camers either will have tomake their own acrangemenu for use of the mechanized cranes owned bythe pro spective lessees or altematively must arrange for the loading and dischuge of their vessel bysome other workable method Such appropriate arrangemenu must bemade because the Ports Authority asafurnisher of mazine real estate dces not own operate or control container loading and dischazging equipment or provide relaud terminal services The key toanswering the question posed bythe Commission istobefound inthe words provided that such vessels may befeasibly worked at the berth cairiers will have tomake azrangements for the use of cranes owned bythe prospecdve lessees iePRMSA This clearly isthe Alphonse Gaston syndrome PRPA says we control the berth assignment but we will not assign ifPRMSA will not permit the beRh robefeasibly worked Then despite the claim byPRPA that Isla Grande isindeed apublic terminal and PRPA indeed controls terminal assignments itpermiu PRMSA tomonopolize the apron byabdicating any PRPA control under the cover that cranes onthe public apron aze owned byPRMSA and PRPA dces not thereby have any control over their use inthe public teminal Stripped of all iuverbiage and self pity PRPA has byitspolicy of inaction at this temrinal passed toPRMSA effective conhol over PRPA intenninal assignments Further support for such conclusion can befound from the fact that inJanuary 1976 PRMSA determined that we cannot allow preferendal berthing at this faciliry reIsla Grande byanother sreamship carrier S81 his ishowev er the province of PRPA and not PRMSA Itindicates that the reladonship between PRMSA and PRPA was such that PRMSA was capable of believing and arrogadng toiuelf control of berthing at Isla Grande Infact PRMSA has nopreferential rights tothe use of the berth at Isla Grande though there are presendy pending before the Commission agree ments rothis effect S6i7LPRI91uvnd wNo oabut ihe Pam AuMariry humWariry mmigo hnW uwcborio plmmvuub Ea7BV1Ea39PIJPs 103 h362 nn92l FMC



BERTHING OF SEATRA NVESSELS INSAN JUAN PR321 PRPA isfully cognizant that there are noother workable methods for Seatrain toload or dischazge the Transindiana except byuse of the PRMSA cranes This isttue also for any other carrier even those whose container ships have ship gantrys for loading or off loading Y80 Nor can mobile cranes beutilized at Isla Grande PRPA byitspolicy thus precludes not only Seatrain from using Isla Grande but any other carrier except of course at the sufference of PRMSA XIII Whether the Ports Authority has any contro over the container cranes at sla Grande PRPA takes the position ithas nocontrol over the container cranes because the tide thereto rests solely inPRMSA PRPA chooses toignore the fact when title tothe container cranes rested solely inSeauain PRPA exerted control through the secondary user provision of itslease toSeauain This secondary user provision issocritical tostatutory responsibility under the statute creating PRPA setting forth that itsha 1own operate and manage transportation facilities and tomake available the benefits thereof inthe widest economic manner Y81 itisincompatible therewith toexclude such aprovision initslease with PRMSA or for that matter with any other lessee where the utilization of private property will otherwise preempt for private use azeas asisthe case at Isle Grande which are otherwise public transit azeas Indeed there isaserious question whether itisinfact ultra vires byreason of itsenabling statute for PRPA toenter into alease with PRMSA which deletes such asecondary user clause And despite any conflicting views whether absence of such aclause would or would not becontrary toPuerto Rican lawdeletion iscontrary toone condition precedent for approval of alease pursuant tosection 15484 inthat asecondary user clause isnecessary tosecure important vublic benfefits towit free access toand utilization of the apron and transit azea of apublic terminal In1965 PRPA and Sea Land entered into anagreement regarding preferential berthing privileges at Berths Eand Fat Puerto Nuevo Y83 The agreement permitted Sea Land toinstall two or more cranes not toexceed four Y84 for the loading or unloading of itsvessels at Berths Eand FTerms and Conditions Paragraph 5requiring secondary use of the cranes provided the use of others innoway impair Sea Land sright of preference for use of the berths and the cranes and Sea Land may refuse use of the crane byothers ifsuch requested use would interfere with the operations of Sea Land Agraemmt Na AP7677 IU00 AP7677 4101 PRMSA Wwyh PRUllinopnuone vmoomiders thu mnuiner veeeels canna beurved alUtis Ilsla Gr ndel wi AsPdBYConf Ex 723LPR4336 fMC vSvtntka Amerikn ltne 390 US238 243 1968 iEx 106 Paur were imWkd by1966 Bx 125 Tr N29



322 FEDERAL MARITIMB COMMISSION On September 241968 PRPA and Sea Land entered into anagreement for preferential berthing bySea Land at Berths Gand HS86 Inorder tooperate at Gand HSea Land requested PRPA toconstruct foundation beams and rails at Gand Hfor which Sea Land would pay but title towhich would beinPRPA The agreement further provided that Sea Land would have the right toinstall itsown cranes at Gand Hsubject toterms and condidons tobenegotiated bythe parties at the time of such installation 2e8 Despite such provision afifth crane was subsequently installed and operated bySea Land without any subsequent negoti iation bythe parties of terms and conditions relative tothe use of the cranes 287 Cranes number 251 and 252 are two of the four cranes installed in1966 pursuant toagreement dated September 21965 for Berths Eand FBee They are Inow serving Berth GYBB and used byPRMSA Accordingly cranes 251 and 252 are subject inter alia tosecondary user clause contained inthe agreement of September 21965 IThe subsequent agreement of November 201968 for Berths Gand Hisincomplete tothe same extent that the cranes at Gare incorporated into the provisions of the earlier agreement soalso crane number 393 at Berth Hinstalled in1971 pursuant toincomplete agreement of November 201968 isdeemed byuse tobegoverned bythe secondary user provisions of the earlier iagreement In1972 PRPA and Seatrain entered into alease under which Seatrain operated at Isla Grande This lease provided that PRPA retained the right toberth other vessels at the facility at times other than those reflected onSeaaain smortthly schedule and further PRPA had the right torequire Seatrain tooperate the container ceanes at that facility for such other vessels provided that such operation would not substantially reduce the capacity and efficiency of Sea train soperations At the outset of itsnegotiadons with PRMSA the Ports Authority included the secondary user provision of the Seatrain lease inthe proposed agreement Y7Itwas not successful inthis negodation PRMSA sExecudve Director was opposed tosuch aprovision and herefused tosign alease with that provision 49PRPA thereupon agreed todelete the secondary user clause from the lease Itnow says itdetermined not topress for asecondary user provision for two reasons 1Itwas very concerned that having canceled itslease with Seatrain ithad nowritten lease for this important facility The Ports Authority sfinancial supervisors and consultants who were responsible tothe Ports Authority sbondholders and hence always maintained close watch over the Ports Authority seua8x114 Artick VI A7Y3418 3J28 3730 Thie flMcrene wee eold bySee Lmd WPRMSA u8xI04 Ex 125 r8xa Bpp3101118PIl167971 021Bx 59P1265p2el 82TvB83 880 90137t 738a9P12Tc890 Tr 883 894 961296 1308 nv



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN ra323 activities toassure their financial soundness pressed the PoRs Authority for asigned lease The pressure was continuous and constant z4Itmust benoted however nodocuments support this contention of pressure 2More important upon reflection itwas cieaz tothe Ports Authority that such aprovision was not only presently unneeded but was inconsistent with the Ports Authority soverall policy astothe proper development of the Port of San Juan 47S This had not always been the case Inthe past itwas inthe best interests of the Port of San Juan toinsist upon crane sharing provisions interminal leases Inthe Ports Authority soriginal lease with Seatrain in1972 the Ports Authority insisted upon aprovision whereby the Ports Authority could require Seatrain tooperate itscranes for vessels of other companies provided itdid not interfere with Seatrain soperations z8The inclusion of such crane sharing provisions served animportant purpose when the Seatrain termina lease was executed because the Puerto Nuevo containership berths were not fully developed Other danthe facilities used bySea Land and Seatrain there were noberths wharves or land suitable for containership operations Hence the Ports Authority found itinthe best interest of the Port of San Juan tonegotiate for crane sharing provisions with itscontainer carrier lessees toassure that nocontainership operator need beturned away 27With the proper development of Puerto Nuevo however crane sharing provisions not only became unnecessary they became unwise aswe11 2eCon Vary however tothis assertion byPRPA asthe basis for itschanged attitude onsecondary user clauses the record cleazly establishes that the development at Puerto Nuevo now isnot substantially different t6an itwas in1972 when the Seatrain lease was executed for Isla Grande Container Berths EFGand Hand the five container cranes there were all operational at Puerto Nuevo27e in1972 No additional container berths or cranes are operational inPuerto Nuevo today Berths Jand Khave crane rails but nocranes the back upareas of Jand Khave not been improved Berth Lhas one crane rail Berths Mand zNnone Back upazeas for Berths LMand hNhave not been improved Now the Ports Authority envisions Puerto Nuevo not Isla Grande asthe major container terminal inSan Juan The Puerto Nuevo facility islosing money even though the Ports Authority has invested 60million indeveloping it28o Desiring that the use of Puerto Nuevo asacontainer terminal beencouraged bythe Ports Authority ifitsoverall plan of port development istosucceed the inclusion of acrane sharing provision inthe Isla Grande lease itargues would substantially undermine that policy bygiving container hip carriers the opportu nity toberth at Isla Grande rather than Puerto Nuevo 2B1 As ananalysis of the sit Tr 894 96905 1309 1320 1303 661382 Tr 891 71Ex 28ppIS167931 32fld8x8p18Tr 953 56Ex 125 Ex 14P12Tr 891 903 Ex 26P32



324 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION uation revealed that acrane sharing provision at Isla Grande would run counter tothe Ports Authority smaster plan for development of the Port of San Juan itdetermined tosign alease with PRMSA for Isla Grande which did not wntain acrane sharing provision SBB This second reason iswithout basis infact patently illogical contrary topressure asthe reason and contrary tothe previously stated and pursued policy of PRPA But most important aswith the first reason nodocumentation contempotary with the negotiations with PRMSA supports the second reason now put forth asthe basis for deledon There isnodocumentary evidence tosupport any change towhat now isclaimed asitsreason for deleting the secondary user clause inthe FRMSA lease Nor any for the proposition that asecondary user clause isunnecessary aad unwise All the documentation including the early drafts of the lease between PRPA and PRMSA suppoR the proposition that asecondary user clause was deemed appropriato byRRPA and was tobeincluded inagreements for use of container berths 48S Not until the oral tesdmony inthis proceeding has there been any contendon that asecondary user clause isdeemed unnecessary and unwise Ifsuch policy was ever deternuned byPRPA tobeitsnow and present policy such policy was never set forth or inany way delineated inany document or minutes of PRPA or inany form until contended inthis proceeding Itisconcluded that the deledon of asecondary user clause inthe agreement with PRMSA was not for the reason that port development necessitated such deletion but rather that PRPA and PRMSA aze not independeat parties dealing at armslength but infact are pursuing asingle interest and are for all pracdcal purposes aIsingle entity insofaz asthe udealings regarding Isla Grande are concerned Despite PRPA sdesire that use of Puerto Nucvo istobeencouraged itnever encouraged such use byrequiring PRMSA tohave secondary user clauses inthe agreements for berths at Puerto Nuevo IfasPRPA now claims asecondary user clause at Isla Grande would give other carriers the opportunity Wuse Isla 3taade tothe detriment of use at Puerto Nuevo then aaecondary user clauae at Puerto Nuevo berths should induce carriers toberth at Puerto Nuevo The domination of PRPA byPRMSA isrepugnant toany concept of PRPA independence from PRMSA wntrol Itisconcluded that PRPA has the statuWry and legal capacity and capability of exercising control over the container cranes While itformerly excercised such control itispresently failing toassert any such right tocantrol asserts ithas noright tocontrol and isnot infact now expEricncing any conuol XIV Whether PRMSA and Ports Authority are jointly furnishing container crane services at Isla Grande tocommon carriers The operation of the container cranes at Isla Grande aze presently carried out byPRMSA and those within itsemploy There isnoevidence that the PRPA BTr 933 l61OIafec1 in1975 snd 1976 when it6eyan neoliWny wilh PRMSA itMuded aweondary wer cleuee end only delated Itahen fead wiN oppoelUon romPRMSA bNs inclwion Bxa 59p136P281837Y882 888 890 1371 77



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS IN SAN JUAN PR 325

actively engages in any plan of furnishing container crane services at Isla
Grande

No PRPA personnel are actively engaged in any of the terminal operations at
Isla Grande

Tr 2600

Ex 12 p 2 Tr 687 689

Exs 143 144

PRPA Bnef p 29 PRPA Proposed Finding of Fact 60

21 FMC

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

PRPA admits that Isla Grande is being operated as a public terminal
pursuant to terminal tariffs filed with the Commission PRMSA currently pays
dockage and wharfage in accordance with that tariff There are presently pending
before the Commission Agreement Nos AP76774 100 and AP76774
101 for preferential berthing and lease of marshalling areas at Isla Grande

There is no dispute that the PRMSA cranes at Isla Grande are located in the
transit area otherwise a public area Thus the issue in dispute is whether
private ownership or public area is the controlling factor in determining the
utilization of the cranes Put another way under what circumstances if any may
private property be subject to governmental control In deciding the particular
issue herein two cases are relied on as being applicable Munn v Illinois 94
US 113 1876 and a case involving this Commission which relied on it
American Export Isbrandtsen Lines Inc vFMC 444 F2d 824DC Cir
1970

In upholding the power of the state to regulate privately owned grain ware
houses located in public terminals the Supreme Court in Munn found that

when private property is affected with a public interest it ceases to be juris private
only Property does become clothed with a public interest when used in a manner to make it of
public consequence and affect the community at large When therefore one devotes his property to
a use in which the public has an interest in that use one must submit to be controlled by the public for
the common good to the extent of the interest he has thus created He may withdraw his grant by dis
continuing the use but so long as he maintains the use he must submit to the control 94US at 126

In American Export Isbrandtsen Lines Inc v Federal Maritime Commi
sion 444 F2d 824 825 DC Cir 1970 in dealing with truck detention rules
the Court of Appeals said
The law for centuries has recognized that public wharves piers and marine terminals are affected
with a public interest These terminals stand athwart the path of trade A substantial part of all ocean
going export and import cargo that flows through the Port of New York passes over their piers

Efficiency of manpower ships and vehicles is dependent upon the prompt handling of such cargo and
determines whether the flow of interstate and foreign commerce is obstructed or facilitated The
public interest in their efficient operation is unquestioned

The terminal here stands in the same relation to commerce as the grain elevators in Munn v Illinois
supra and the stockyards in Stafford v Wallace supra They are a related service to public
transportation are charged with a public interest and are properly subject to the type of regulation
here ordered in accordance with the Shipping Act of 1916

Lord Chief Justice Hale 16091676 m one of his famous treatises De Porubus Maris pointed out that duties imposed for cranage
wharfage pesage etc of a public wharf were required to be reasonable and moderate because the wharf and crane and other
conveniences are affected with a public interest and they cease to be jurir private only as if a man set out a street in a new building on
his own land it is now no longer bare pnvate interest but is affected with a public interest Hargrave Tracts 7778 Italics added
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PRPA suggests that rather than reliance on Munn or American Export
Isbrandtsen the issue is better considered in Louisville Nashville Railroad Co

v West Coast Naval Store Co 198 US 483 1905 and Weems Steamboat Co
of Baltimore City v PeoplesSteamboat Co 214 US 345 1909

In Louisville Nashville the railroad was granted authority by the city of
Pensacola and the State of Florida to build a wharf at the foot of a public street
The court held the wharf could not be used by any vessel without the consent of
the railroad

PRPA is on weak ground in its reliance on Louisville v Nashville as con
trolling in this proceeding The reason why it is not controlling is set forth in
Southern Pacific Terminal Company v Interstate Commerce Commission 219
US 498 1911 In Southern Pacific the court found that the Interstate
Commerce Commission had jurisdiction and control over an alleged private
terminal because of its use in public commerce In rejecting the Southern
Pacificscontention that the decision in Louisville Nashville was controlling

the Supreme Court dismissed the argument by stating in reference to Louisville
Nashville

In the latter case there was no discrimination against the West Coast Company by the railroad
company or a preference given to any person The West Coast Company had the same privilege of
using the wharves of the railroad company as other shippers were given It asserted other privileges
219 US 498 518

In the situation before us neither PRMSA nor the PRPA contend that Seatrain
is being given the same privilege of using the cranes of PRMSA as others are giv
en unless it be the same non privilege

Nor is Weems upon which PRPA relies a strong reed Weems was the
exclusive lessee of the wharves in question and utilized it for its own purposes
The court held that this was a private wharf The right to use the property has
been withdrawn by the owner as to the public in general 214 US 345 359
But the wharf at Isla Grande is not a private wharf but even PRPA admits a pub
lic one One cannot convert a public transit area into a private one by
construction of a private facility thereon and thereby attempt to preclude the use
of the area to the public It does not unduly paraphrase Munn by stating that one
erects private facilities in public areas at the peril of being required to make such
facilities reasonably available to the public That is not to say that such are to
be made available without compensation To the contrary a reasonable and
proper charge may be made Indeed it would be the taking of property without
due process otherwise

The secondaryuser clauses utilized in the Sea Land and Seatrain agreements
follow the rationale of Munn and American Export lsbrandtsen They permit
utilization of public areas for private use with private equipment and at the same
time make such accessible and reasonably available for use by others on a
nondiscriminatory compensatory basis

Private cranes located on a public container terminal which thereby preclude

12 p 2 Tr 687 698 See also PRPA Bnef p 95

This was re wr d of seatram by PRPA Ex 8 pp 1011

This vu also set forth in the Seatrain agreement anti PRPA

21 FMC



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS NSAN JUAN PR3Z7 the effective use of that terminal except bythe crane owner donot occupy hesame status accorded private properiy asexemplified byWeems Equal access toand use of apubiic terminal isanessential requirement for the free flow of the maridme commerce of the United States Ifthe PRPA and PRMSA are tobepermitted toenter into anagreement for the utilization of Isla Grande then itisthe responsibility of this Commission toassure that such utilizadon does not give any undue or unreasonable preference or advantage toany common carrier or asaconsequence of such utilization subject any other common carrier toundue or unreasonable prejudice or disad vantage Further such utilization must bepursuant tojust and reasonable regulations and practices PRPA sfailure toinsure that public areas which have private fixtures and property thereon donot become effectively dedicated toprivate and exclusive use constitutes the giving of anundue and unreasonable advantage tothe owner of such fixture and property astobeinviolation of section 16First of the Shipping Act 1916 1heexclusive utilization byPRMSA of public areas bythe erection thereon and the exclusive use of such container rails and cranes constitutes the giving toitself anunreasonable preference and subjects other potential users of such public areas toanunreasonable disadvantage astobeinviolation of section 16First of the Shipping Act 1916 The private rights of PRMSA toown and operate container cranes onapublic terminal are bytheir very nature vested with apublic interest As such those rights aze subject toregulation PRPA azgues that unless PRMSA ispermitted exclusive use of itscranes itistantamount totransfornung private property of public property 491 Nothing could befurther from reality Such argument isrejected since itspremise isfallacious Arequirement that PRPA mandate asecondary user clause for cranes at the Isla Grande terminal isnothing more than assuring that the public aspect of the terminal and public use thereof ispreserved This isnomore than PRPA has done inthe past and asitoriginally conceived itshould doUnder such aprovision PRMSA would not thereby beprecluded from the proper use and enjoyment of itsproperty nor precluded from receiving reasonable compensation for itsuse byothers PRPA cannot allow PRMSA topreempt the use of apublic azea and prevent the use thereof byothers under the guise that use byothers will thereby interfere with private property The interference occurred inthe first instance byplacing private property inthe public area When itwas originally placed bySeatrain the public was protected against Seatrain preemption byasecondary user clause SThis was necessary and proper The same circumstances mandate that itisnecessary and proper for asecondary user clause tobeimposed onPRMSA ownership and use PRPA isinviolation of section 17of the Shipping Act 1916 byitsfailure toestablish and enforce just and reasonable regulations concerning assignment of See Brief MPRPA p79Ex 8pp1aIl
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berths and utilization of public areas at Isla Grande in connection with the
delivery handling and storage of property

PRMSA is in violation of section 17 of the Shipping Act 1916 by its failure
to establish just and reasonable regulations concerning secondary utilization of
its container cranes and rails located in the public area at Isla Grande

Assuming arguendo that there is presently sufficient room at the Isla Grande
facility or in its environs to accommodate vessels presently used by Seatrain
and PRMSA and to provide backup areas for their respective services and
further assuming that there is sufficient time available for the cranes even
including maintenance time to service PRMSA vessels and Seatrain vessels
now in service PRPA asks what happens when 1 PRMSA expands its service
andor2 Seatrain expands its service andor3 a third carrier comes in andor
4 the third carrier expands its service andor5 a fourth carrier comes in etc

These are reasonable questions and they pose situations which do not lend
themselves to easy solutions The geographical and physical limitations of Isla
Grande are well documented in this record No one doubts that the steamship
industry is a dynamic one with changing patterns of trade Thus the short and
direct response to PRPAsinquiries is that the resolution reached in this decision
is based on the record and situation as it presently exists The decision in this pro
ceeding is one designed to eliminate current prejudicial practices Problems
which may arise if the situation changes must be approached and resolved in the
same manner as was the present problemie how will the public interest be
best served

Ordered

The Ports Authority is hereby Ordered and Directed to make an adequate berth
available immediately to Seatrain at Isla Grande terminal for calls by Seatrain
vessels and barges on a noninterference basis

The Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority is Ordered and Directed to
make its cranes at Isla Grande available to Seatrain vessels on a noninterference
and reasonably compensatory basis

WASHINGTON DC
August 10 1977

S STANLEY M LEVY

Administrative Law Judge

21 FMC



BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thom asRMoakley Vice Chairman James VDay Commissioner LeslieL Kanuk Com missioner concurring FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7638ARRANGEMENTS RELATING TOTHE USE OF ISLA GRANDE MARINE TERMINAL SAN JUAN PUERTO Rico The Puerto Rico Ports Authority and Sealrain Lines of Puerto Rico found inviolation of section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 byimplementing a1972 agreement relating toSealrain suse of the Isla Grande Marine Terminal prior 10Commission approval Puerto Rico Ports Authority and Sealrain Lines of Puerto Rico found inviolation of section 15of the Act byimplementing the Lease Termination Agreement prior toCommission approval Puerto Rico Ports Authority and Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority found inviolation of section 15of the Act byimplementing anagreement relating touse of the Isla Grande Marine Terminal prior 10Commission approval Respondents ordered tocease and desist from implementing such agreement until approved Amy Loeserman Klein William Karas and Olga Bolkess for the Puerto Rico Ports Authority Marlo FEscudero Karo LNewman Dennis NBarnes George MWeiner Edward JSheppard Louis ARlv inJohn TSchell and Lowrence White for the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority Neal MMayer and Paul DColeman for Seatrain Lines of Puerto Rico and Seatrain Gilmo Inc John Robert Ewers CJonathan Benner Joseph BSlunt and Alan JJacobson for the Bureau of Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER August 181978 The Commission byOrder served July 121976 July Order directed the Puerto Rico Ports Authority PRPA and Seatrain Lines of Puerto Rico Sea train and the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority PRMSA toshow cause IWhy anagreement executed onDecember 261972 between PRPA and Seatrain relating tothe latter suse of the marine terminal at Isla Grande San Juan Puerto Rico should not befound tobesubject tosection 15Shipping Act 1916 the Act and why the parties should not befound inviolation of section 15for having implemented this agreement prior teCommission approval CommiuWner Karl EBakke not participating Conunissioner Kanut sconcurring opinion isattached

MHARRIS
Typewritten Text
329



330 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 2Why anagreement executed onSeptember 301974 between PRPA and Seatrain entitled Lease Termination Agreement should not befound tobesubject tosection 15and why the parties should not befound inviolation of that section for having implemented this agreement prior toCommission approval 3Why the Commission should not find the present and previous arrange ment between PRPA and PRMSA for the latter suse of the marine terminal at Isla Grande San Juan Puerto Rico tobeanagreement subject tosection 15and why the parties should not befound tobeor have been inviolation of section 15for having implemented or continuing toimplement their previous or present arrangement prior toCommission approval 4Why the Commission should not order PRPA and PRMSA tocease and desist from implementing their present arrangement for PRMSA suse and operation of the Isla Grande terminal until said arrangement has been filed with and approved bythe Commission pursuant tosection 15of the Act 5Why tile Commission should not find PRMSA inviolation of section 16First of the Act for subjecting other carriers including Seatrain Gitmo Inc toanundue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage byfailing tooperate itscontainer cranes onIsla Grande for such carriers onanon interference basis 6Why the Commission should not find PRP Ainviolation of section 16First for having granted PRMSA anundue or unreasonable preference or advantage bygranting PRMSA the use of Isla Grande without conditioning such use onPRMSA operating itscranes located onthe terminal for other carriers including Seatrain Gitmo onanon interference basis when sorequested byPRPA Inaddition PRP Ahas questioned our jurisdiction over terminal facilities and operators inPuerto Rico 3Memoranda of Law and Affidavits of Fact were filed byPRPA PRMSA Seatrain Intervenor Seatrain Gitmo Inc and the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel BACKGROUND There are three distinct and separate agreements at issue inthis proceeding Two of these agreements between Seatrain and PRP Aconcern Seatrain suse of the terminal at Isla Grande from 1972 to1974 The other agreement at issue here between PRP Aand PRMSA relates toPRMSA suse of the Isla Grande facilities from October 1974 tothe present 972 Agreement As early asDecember 271962 PRPA and Seatrain entered into Agreement No T87granting Seatrain preferential use of the berths at Isla Grande and 1By Order served September 71976 the Commllllon amended III July Order bydelednalbillllue becault itwas overlapplna with one raised InDcx ket No 7641SIrthl of SltItrtlln VI fSan JIUUl PNtrlD Rico Decision IIrved this date IBeeause our decision inDocket No 7641BlIng tJjSltltrQlrr VII lsSUfi JIUM PUtrto Rico effectively disposes aflbis issue we find itunnecessary toaddreas ilbert WelherefOfl Intolar uIpertinent here Incorporate byrefeienee our lindlnas InDocket 1641with mpcct toPRPA sviolation of section 16Fint of the Act This issue Will aJso raised and dilpolOd of inacompanion proeood1n Docket No 7641BlrthinB of Statra ItVsels InSan JnPuoRico We shall not address the qllOlltionof juriacUcdoa here but ratherincorporlte byrefereace our findings inDocket No 7641with respecl tothat quesuon 4Seatnlln Lines of Puerto Rico provide terminal faciliues and suppon actividOlto Statrain vOIHI calling InPuerto Rico Sealraln Gitmo Inc isacommon carrier bywater servina Puerto Rico inthe domealic Inde 1J1Uro



Seatrain Lines Inc isthe parent and affiliate company of Seatrain Lines of Puerto Rico THE USE OF ISLA GRANDE MARINE TERMINAL SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 331 exclusive use of certain marshalling areas adjacent tothe berth That agreement was filed with the Commission onDecember 241963 and subsequently determined bythe Commission sstaff not tobesubject tosection 15On December 301968 PRPA and Seatrain filed anamendment toAgreement No T87which was also determined not tobesubject tosection 15On Decomber 261972 these same parties entered into anagreement designated AP7273111 hereinafter referred toasthe 1972 Agreement which superseded Agree ment No T87asamended This isone of the agreements at issue inthis proceeding Termination Agreement On June 101974 the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico through anact of itsLegislative Assembly created PRMSA anonstock public corporation author ized toacquire construct own operate and maintain maritime shipping lines and terminal facilities Under terms of anagreement dated October 41974 and entitled Agreement for Lease and Purchase of Assets Assets Agreement between Seatrain Lines Inc and PRMSA PRMSA acquired certain marine terminal assets from Seatrain Lines Inc which consisted of equipment and improvements at or used inconnection with Seatrain smarine terminal facili ties at Isla Grande The Assets Agreement further provided that PRMSA shall arrange for the termination of the release of Seatrain from any liability arising under the 1972 Agreement On September 301974 PRP Aand Seatrain entered into anagreement entitled Lease Termination Agreement hereinafter referred toasTermination Agreement which cancelled the 1972 Agreement and which relieved Seatrain of all itsobligations and liabilities arising under itsearlier agreement The Termination Agreement also modified the 1972 Agree ment byallowing Seatrain toretain title tothe crane rail system which Seatrain had constructed pursuant tothe 1972 Agreement PRPA PRMSA Arrangement On or about September 301974 PRMSA became acommon carrier bywater inthe trade between ports inPuerto Rico and ports inthe continental United States By letter of September 301974 Teodoro Moscoso PRMSA sChairman of the Board advised PRP Athat the governing board of PRMSA had approved aresolution authorizing PRMSA toenter into contracts with PRPA assuming all obligations under the 1972 Agreement Upon the commencement of itsoperation PRMSA although initially planning toconsolidate itsoperation at Puerto Nuevo began using the berth and the backup areas at Isla Grande By letter dated May 131976 Julio Maymi Pagan PRPA sExecutive Director transmitted tothe Commission anagreement designated Agreement No T3308 between PRMSA and PRPA which granted PRMSA preferential use of the berth at Isla Grande and exclusive use of the adjacent backup area Though transmitted inMay of 1976 the agreement indicated ithad been entered into onOctober I1975 and that itwas tobeeffective from this earlier date
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Seatrain protested approval of Agreement No T3308 and requested a
hearing PRMSA in reply urged the Commission to deny the Seatrain protest
but requested that in the event a hearing was ordered that such hearing be
consolidated with the one in Docket No 7638 or in the alternative that the
Commission hold any further proceedings with respect to Agreement No T
3308 in abeyance pending the outcome of Docket No 7638 In March 1977
the parties withdrew Agreement No T3308

DISCUSSION

The 1972 Agreement

Seatrain concedes that the 1972 Agreement between it and PRPA was entered
into and implemented by the parties without first having been filed with and
approved by the Commission However Seatrain argues that because the 1972
Agreement was not discriminatory or operated in an unfair manner toward
other carriers or shippers the Commission should retroactively approve the
1972 Agreement Seatrain concludes that in any event there are mitigating
circumstances surrounding the alleged violation ie the 1972 Agreement
would in all likelihood have been approved if filed and it was being implement
ed with the knowledge of the Commission

PRPA contends that 1 because it and Commission employees believed that
the 1972 Agreement had been filed and approved the Commission should in all
fairness now be estopped from finding PRPA in violation of section 15 2 the
1972 Agreement followed the terms of an earlier Seatrain lease executed in
December of 1962 ie Agreement No T87 as amended in 1966 which the
Commission determined not to be subject to section 15

The arguments of PRPA and Seatrain are similar to those we considered and
rejected in Investigation of Practices Operations Actions and Agreements
West Coast ofItaly Sicilian and Adriatic PortslNorth Atlantic Range Trade 10
FMC 95 1966 and Unapproved Section 15 Agreement South African
Trade 7 FMC 159 1962 There the respondents argued that they should not
be found in violation of section 15 for having implemented unfiled and unap
proved section 15 agreements because 1 the agreements if filed would have
been approved and 2 Commission employees were aware of the existence and
implementation of the agreements In rejecting this argument the Commission
stated in Unapproved Section 15 Agreement supra at 197
Respondentsargument that the arrangement was in the public interest and was not objection
able under section 15 is quite beside the point Such matters were for the Board now the
Commission the agency administering the Shipping Act to weigh and determine before and during
the time the anticompetitive activities occurred They were not for the respondents to decide
themselves

It goes without saying that we find untenable the suggestion that respondents arrangements
constituted a technical violation of the law It should be noted furthermore that section 15 affords
little room for so called technical violations To us the breadth and force of its language literally
implore attention and obedience or at the very least inquir if in any doubt as to the propriety of
proposed conduct

Likewise we find little merit to the Seatrain and PRPA argument that they
should not be found in violation of section 15 because the 1972 Agreement was

21 FMC



332 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 1Seatrain protested approval of Agreement No T3308 and requested ahearing PRMSA inreply urged the Commission todeny the Seatrain protest but requested that inthe event ahearing was ordered that such hearing beconsolidated with the one inDocket No 7638or inthe alternative that the Commission hold any further proceedings with respect toAgreement No T3308 inabeyance pending the outcome of Docket No 7638InMarch 1977 the parties withdrew Agreement No T3308 DISCUSSION jThe 1972 Agreement Seatrain coneedes that the 1972 Agreement between itand PRP Awas entered into and implemented bythe parties without first having been filed with and approved bythe Commission However Seatrain argues that because the 1972 Agreement was not discriminatory or operated inanunfair manner toward other carriers or shippers the Commission should retroactively approve the 1972 Agreement Seatrain concludes that inany event there are mitigating circumstances surrounding the alleged violation Lethe 1972 Agreement would inall likelihood have been approved iffiled and itwas being implement edwith the knowledge of the Commission PRPA contends that 1because itand Commission employees believed that the 1972 Agreement had been filed and approved the Commission should inall fairness now beestopped from finding PRPA inviolation of setion 152the 1972 Agreement followed the terms of anearlier Seatrain lease executed inDecember of 1962 ieAgreement No T87asamended in1966 which the Commission determined not tobesubject tosection ISThe arguments of PRPA and Seatrain are similar tothose we considered and rejected inInvestigation of Practices Operations Actions and Agreements West Coast of Italy Sicilian and Adriatic Ports North Atlantic Range Trade 10RMC951966 and Unapproved Section 15Agreement South African Trade 7RMC159 1962 There the respondents argued that they should not befound inviolation of section 15for having implemented unfiled and unap proved section 15agreements because 1the agreements Iffiled would have been approved and 2Commission employees were aware of the existence and implementation of the agreements Inrejeeting this argument the Commission stated inUnapproved Section 15Agreement supra at 197 Respondent sarpment that the arranaement was inthe public interest ancl was not objection able uqder section Uisquite besl the point Such matters were for the Board now the Commlssion the agencyadmlnilterillll the Shipping Act toweigh ancl detennille before and during the time the anticompedtive activities occurred They were not for the respoqdents todecide themselves Itgoes without saying that wfind untenable the sugllestioll that respoqdents arrangements constituted atechnical violation Ilf the lawItshould benoted IiIrthermore that section laffords lime room for socalled technical violations Tousthe breadth and force of itslanllusge literally implore attention ancl obedience or at the very least lnquir ifinany doubt astothe propriety of proposed eoiIduct Likewise we find little merit tothe Seatrain and PRPA argument that they should not befound inviolation of section ISbecaus ethe 1972 Agreement was I1Rur



The CoauDiNIoa bas alto advised tbat where doubt exists such agreements should besubmitted tothe Commission for 46CPR530 5THE USE OF ISLA GRANDE MARINE TERMINAL SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 333 approvable and itsexistence was well known toCommission employees As we said inUnapproved Section 15Agreement supra these arguments are matters which should bepresented inresponse toany civil penalty claim that may arise from our decision inthis proceeding We now turn tothe PRP Acontention that the 1972 Agreement isnot subject tosection 15because ittracks the language of Agreement No T87asamended and that under the standards applicable in1972 the Commission would have determined that the Agreement isnot subject tosection 15Itiswell settled that any prior determination made bythe Commission or itsstaff does not bind the Commission inperpetuity The Commission may modify or even reverse past policies and rulings ifasufficient basis exists and ifthat basis isexplained Marine Space Enclosures Inc vFMC420 F2d577 DCCir 1969 The 1972 Agreement grants Seatrain preferential berthing rights and exclusive use of certain marshalling areas adjacent tothe berth That agreement further provides that PRP Ashall have the right toassign other carriers tothe berth when itisnot inuse bySeatrain and that such carriers shall have the right totraverse the marshalling area leased bySeatrain Inaddition the 1972 Agreement requires Seatrain ifrequested byPRP Atofurnish crane service toother carriers using the berth when PRPA determines that such anoperation will not substantially reduce the capacity or efficiency of Seatrain soperation Finally the 1972 Agreement provides insofar asispertinent tothis proceeding that Seatrain suse of the facility shall besubject tothe rules and regulations ofPRPA Inshort this agreement allows PRP Atomaintain ameasure of control over Seatrain soperations The 1972 Agreement permits PRP Atoretain ameasure of control over the operations of the lessee through either unilateral action or mutual agreement As such PRPA continues tofurnish terminal facilities and isanother person within the meaning of section 1of the Act 46CFR 530 5b2Furthermore the 1972 Agreement grants Seatrain exclusive and preferential rights tothe Isla Grande facility within the meaning of section 15of the Act and accordingly issubject tothe filing and approval requirements of that section Thus the parties tothe 1972 Agreement may not legally implement any of itsprovisions prior toapproval bythis Commission Because the 1972 Agreement grants Seatrain preferential and exclusive rights tothe terminal facilities at Isla Grande and because PRPA retains ameasure of control over Seatrain soperations we find the 1972 Agreement tobesubject tosection 15Further we find PRPA and Seatrain inviolation of that section for having implemented the 1972 Agreement prior tofiling with and approval bythe Commission Termination Agreement The Termination Agreement amends the 1972 Agreement between these parties bymodifying the term of the 1972 Agreement and bypermitting Seatrain toretain tide tocertain improvements situated onIsla Grande including the crane rail system



334 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Seatrain and PRP Aargue that the Termination Agreement isbeyond the scope of the Commission ssection 15jurisdiction They submit that the language of section 15does not encompass anagreement tocancel aprior section 15arrangement but rather only encompasses agreements that create ongoing activ ityor relationships Inthis regard PRPA and Seatrain rely onSeatrain Lines vFederal Maritime Commission 460 E2d 932 affd 411 US726 1973 where the court held that the Commission lacks section 15jurisdiction over anagreement providing for the sale of assets byone common carrier toanother The court there distinguished agreements that reflect aone time discrete transac tion and those that provide for anongoing relationship between the parties Applying the court srationale here PRPA and Seatrain argue that because the Termination Agreement only cancelled the 1972 Agreement and concomitantly the Seatrain PRPA relationship and did not create any ongoing activities or relationships itisbeyond the scope of the Commission ssection 15jurisdiction Infurther support of itsposition PRP Arelies onaletter dated August 131976 from the Commission sstaff which advises that asection 15agreement isnot required toterminate anexisting terminal lease Whatever the basis for this advice itisclearly contrary toour finding inAgreement Nos 10107 and 10108 Rate Agreements inthe Tradefrom Hong Kong and Taiwan toPorts onthe West Coast of the United States Agreement No 10107 and toPorts onthe Gulf of Mexico and East Coast of the United States Agreement No 10108 16SRR752 1976 There we held that the cancellation ofa section 15agreement requires affirmative action bythe Commission and may beaccomplished inone of three ways s1The parties can specifically provide for cancellation inthe body of the approved agreement or t2The parties could submit for Commission approval amodification 10the Agreement cancel ling the Agreement or 3The Commission can cancel the Agreement after appropriate proceedings The method chosen byPRP Aand Seatrain toterminate the 1972 Agreement falls within 2above and requires Commission approval prior toeffectuation Moreover although PRPA and Seatrain attempt tocharacterize the termina tion amendment asaone time discrete transaction involving the transfer of assets they ignore the fact that such amendment also provided that Seatrain would retain title tothe crane rail system located onIsla Grande As aresult the socalled Termination Agreement constituted amodification of anagreement which was subject tosection 15and should have been filed pursuant tothat section loAnd aswe explained inInthe Matter of Agreement No T2455 I2453 18EMC115 1974 once itisdetermined that aportion of anagreement IPRPA further argues that thelCnn cancel asused insection 15isIntended toive the Commission authority 10nullify aportion of anagreement rather than authortzln It10approve aareements which terminate aprior II1lIIIpment Section Ilor the Shipplns Act 1916 providos Inpool tpart Thai every common carrier bywater or othor person lubjecl tolitis Act shall file Immediately with the CommlNlon every agreement or modification or cancellation Ihereof towhich 11may beaparty The Commission shill byorder after notice and hearinl disapprove cancel or modify any agreemeat or III mocIificadoa or cancellation thereof whether or not previously approved byitIThe 1972 Agreement did incorporate aclause providinl for itstermination but under circunutanQOl DOl ftllovant here IIInS afMarin Linta 1KvTrans PacljlcFrtightCoII trtnuofJapafl 7FMC 204 at 215 we beldthatpudeltoaaec tion 15agreement are nol empowered toalter their terms illltr at The parties musl file anamendment and secure CommIIIioa approval



IIBy letter of September 271974 PRPA advised Seatrain thai itconsenled 10Sealrain sassignment 10PRMSA of all righls COVeD8ftts and obligations under the 1972 Agreemenl THE USE OF ISLA GRANDE MARINE TERMINAL SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 335 issubject tosection 15the entire agreement must befiled for approval not just the portion giving rise tojurisdiction Accordingly we find PRPA and Seatrain inviolation of section 15for having implemented the Termination Agreement prior tofiling with and approval bythis Commission The PRPAIPRMSA Arrangement We will now examine the relationship between PRP Aand PRMSA inorder todetermine ifthere exists asection 15agreement between these parties relating tothe latter suse of Isla Grande which has been implemented prior tofiling with and or approval bythis Commission Before addressing the merits of that issue however adiscussion of the factual situation surrounding PRMSA sutilization of Isla Grande isinorder By virtue of the Assets Agreement between Seatrain Lines Inc and PRMSA PRMSA acquired certain marine terminal assets owned bySeatrain Lines Inc and itsaffiliate at the Isla Grande marine terminal The Assets Agreement also required PRMSA toarrange for the termination and release of Seatrain and itsaffiliates from any liability resulting from the 1972 Agreement with PRPA Although the record inthis proceeding does not reveal what role ifany PRMSA played inarranging for Seatrain srelease of liability onSeptember 301974 Seatrain and PRPA executed the Termination Agreement which released Sea train from any liability under the 1972 Agreement and which permitted Seatrain toretain title tothe crane rail system and certain other improvements at Isla Grande llPRPA now advises however that because itwas concerned about substan tialloss of revenue itwould not consent torelieving Seatrain from liability unless PRP Aextracted acommitment onthe part of PRMSA toenter into anew long term lease On September 301974 the day the Termination Agreement was executed PRMSA sDirector advised that hewas authorized toexecute any agreement assuming all of Seatrain sobligations under the 1972 Agreement PRPA and PRMSA now explain that the agreement between them was not drafted until October 11975 and that this agreement Agreement No T3308 was not executed until May 131976 at which time itwas filed with the Commission Inany event PRMSA onor about October II1974 initiated itsoperations inthe Puerto Rican trade and began calling at Isla Grande with vessels formerly owned bySeatrain With the exception of afewcalls made bySeatrain vessels noother carriers have used the Isla Grande facility since PRMSA began itsoperation PRPA alleges that although only PRMSA svessels have been assigned toIsla Grande this isaresult of efficient port management rather than the implementa tion of anunfiled section 15agreement PRPA argues that container operations unlike breakbulk operations require sophisticated equipment including cranes and substantial marshalling areas inorder tobeefficient PRPA explains that inview of the fact that PRMSA owned such equipment onthe area adjacent tothe Isla Grande berth itwas clearly appropriate toassign PRMSA svessels toIsla



336 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Grande onavessel byvessel basis pending the execution filing and approval of along term terminal lease agreement Inaddition PRPA submits that itwould beabsurd toassign PRMSA svessels toany other berth inview of the fact that PRMSA sterminal assets are situated adjacent tothe Isla Grande berth but also because the backup area behind the public wharves iscommitted toand isbeing used byPRMSA under anoral temporary landlord tenant arrange ment betweenPRPA and PRMSA until Agreement No T3308 which includes provisions for the exclusive lease of this land area toPRMSA isapproved PRMSA sargument with respect tothis section 15issue isessentially identical tothat of PRPA Additionally PRMSApoints out that itsarrangements with PRPA under which PRMSA utilized the Isla Grande facility fall into two separate and distinguishable time periods PRMSA alleges that during the period from October 1974 toMay 1976 itleased the backup area at Isla Grande pursuant toanoral arrangement and docked itsvessels at the berth asassigned for which itpaid all pertinent wharfage and dockage charges 13During the more recent period May 1976 tothe present PRMSA denies violating section 15of the Act byimplementing portions of itsagreement Agreement No T3308 and presumably itssuccessors T3453 and T3453A with PRPA However PRP Adoes advise that the portions of the agreement T3308 that have been implemented donot require Commission approval Inthis regard PRMSA explains that the provisions of Agreement No 3308 which relate tothe backup area the exclusive use area aswell asitsprior oral agreement with PRPA for the use of the adjacent backup area are merely landlord tenant arrangements that are not subject tosection ISand which donot therefore require Commission approval prior toimplementation Although PRP Aand PRMSA have not admitted the existence of anunfiled section 15agreement relating toPRMSA suse of the berthing area at Isla Grande their admission of anoral agreement for the use of the adjacent backup area coupled with the evidence adduced inthis proceeding and inDocket No 7641Berthing of Seatrain Vessels inSan Juan Puerto Rico of which we take official notice leads ustofind that PRPA and PRMSA have violated section 15byimplementing anagreement relating toPRMSA suse of Isla Grande prior tofiling with and approval bythis Commission On September 271974 PRPA advised Seatrain that PRPA consents tothe assignment bySeatrain of itsrights convenants and obligations under the 1972 Agreement toPRMSA 5Subsequently PRMSA sChairman advised IIAfter witJtdr8win Aareemenl No T3308 PRPA and PRMSA submitted IIpII IteIJI MII1tnII forPRMSA UNof the iliaOrande tenninal areas itthe berth and adjac nt backup area Amenl No T3453 JI lftIed PRMSA preferential ueof the berth and Aramen No T345JA aranttd PRMSA exolusive use of the backup adjlOenc IOtM berth Althoulh 1MpuU ar UCl nUll thillaner areement WIS noIlUbject 10seclion 15WI have clearly held In1ht 11bIt wmanballlna are InIoealo of me berth and are tlstntlu lothe operation of the benh anIrecment relad 10the Ieue of the adjIceat uparea issubject 10sec tion 15All No T4Termllldl Lft ARftttment at LonR Bnlm Culifomi J8PMC521 at 528 1965 Wo nolo tArtieloUIIAX I01Agreement No T3308 rcqulru PRMSA topcy 011 oppIkcblo cIocIIqc and wIwfqe diu even when ilberthl ill veuell allll Orande pUI llI nllo the pnf nll lriaht aranlld Inthat nl ItSee Rule 226 of our Rules of Practice and Procedure 46CPR502 226 Alaska StMhlp Co vFIdtNl Mariti Cmrrmi uinn 344 f2dH101965 8aur tifWa hinston Inf t01Pike lUId FllCher Admlnllll ltlve Law 2d334 PIdetaI Trade Commission 1964 National Flrr JltSuranf Company vThomp mn 281 US331 1930 Crichton vUnittd SttlIII 56P5upp 876 SDNY1944 aDd323 US684 1945 Davis 2Administralive Law Treadse 381 384 section 1506IIInDocket No 7641we delem1ined thai PRPA Ind PRMSA are 10beCOfIIldered al one periOD insofar asOn aDd itafacilities are coneemed



THE USE OF ISLA GRANDE MARINE TERMINAL SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 337 PRPA that hewas authorized toexecute acontract assuming Seatrain sobliga tion under the 1972 Agreement Although PRMSA and PRPA did not execute awritten agreement bywhich PRMSA assumed Seatrain s1972 Agreement Mr Davila PRMSA sExecutive Director testified inDocket No 7641that when PRMSA closed the transaction with Seatrain PRPA and PRMSA orally agreed that PRMSA would have the exclusive use of the backup area under terms similar tothose found inthe 1972 Agreement Despite Respondents arguments tothe contrary this oral arrangement which permits PRMSA toexercise exclusive control of this essential backup area isclearly the type of arrangement that issubject tothe filing and approval requirements of section 15As the parties themselves admit this adjacent area isone of the essential ingredients necessary for anefficient container vessel operation at Isla Grande The backup area provides acontainer vessel docking at the berth the essential area needed for marshalling containers or alternatively ifthe area isoccupied byanexclusive lessee provides the only efficient means of ingress and egress for carriers who donot have rights tomarshall their containers inthis backup area adjacent tothe berth As such any agreement between persons subject tothe Act which provides for the exclusive use of this backup area must befiled with and approved bythis Commission prior toimplementation bythe parties tothe agreement Agreement No T4supra Inaddition although the parties have only admitted toanagreement relating tothe backup area the evidence establishes the existence of anunfiled unap proved agreement relating toPRMSA suse of the berthing area at Isla Grande Although purportedly apublic facility open toall carriers onafirst come first served basis Isla Grande has not been utilized byanother carrier since PRMSA began itsoperations Situated onthis public terminal with PRPA sacquies cene are PRMSA sterminal assets including shoreside gantry cranes which PRMSA again with PRPA sacquiescence will not make available toother carriers PRPA also acknowledges that itwill not consider assigning avessel other than PRMSA stothe Isla Grande berth unless such carrier can feasibly work at the berth Because PRPA isfully aware that PRMSA will not allow use of itscranes and because PRP Arealizes that inpractical terms shoreside cranes are the only feasible means of working acontainer vessel at Isla Grande Isla Grande for all practical purposes isnot available toother carriers onafirst come first served or any other basis When this evidence isconsidered inlight of other evidence including PRPA sconsent toassignment of September 271974 the Moscoso letter of September 301974 the effective date contained inAgreement No T3308 and the unity of PRMSA and PRPA insofar asIsla Grande isconcerned itbecomes clear that there has existed since PRMSA began itsoperations anunfiled section 15agreement relating toPRMSA suse of the berth at Isla Grande Even ifwe assume for the sake of argument that there isinsufficient indepen dent evidence tofind anagreement between PRPA and PRMSA relating tothe latter suse of the berth from October 1974 toMay 1976 itwould not preclude usfrom finding PRPA and PRMSA inviolation of section 15with respect toPRMSA suse of the berth at Isla Grande As heretofore noted Agreement No T3308 granted toPRMSA preferential use of the berthing area at Isla Grande



338 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION and exclusive use of the adjacent backup area PRMSA inresponse toour Order initiating this proceeding advised the portions of the agreement that have been implemented donot require Commission approval Thus PRMSA byitsown admission has together with PRPA implemented part of Agreement No T3308 prior toCommission approval pursuant tosection 15of the Act PRMSA sadmission was offered insupport of itsargument that the portion of Agreement No T3308 that relates tothe backup area isnot subject tosection 15Even ifwe concurred with PRMSA sargument which we donot the other provisions of the agreement relating topreferential berthing rights are clearly matters that are subject tothe filing and approval requirements of section 15As such the entire agreement becomes subject tosection 15and may not beimplemented prior tofiling with and approval bythis Commission This isfully consistent with the rationale expressed bythe Commission inInthe Matter of Agreement No T2455 T2453 18FMC115 1974 that Once itisdetennined that aparticular part of anagreement issubject tosection 15the statute isclear that the enireagreement must befiled not only the clause giving rise tojurisdiction And before approval nopart of the agreement may beimplemented REQUEST FOR EVIDENTIARY HEARING On July 11977 after the record was closed we granted Hearing Counsel sPetition toReopen the record inthis proceeding for the receipt of additional evidence that purportedly supported their argument that PRMSA and PRP Ahad implemented anunfiled section 15agreement relating toPRMSA suse of Isla Grande We explained then that our purpose inreopening the proceeding was toexamine this newly discovered evidence and determine itsimportance toour decision inthis proceeding We have now examined this evidence along with the affidavits submitted byRespondents and find itunnecessary toadecision onthe issues raised inthis proceeding nor have we relied toany extent onthe evidence submitted onreopening iTHEREFORE ITISORDERED That PRMSA and PRPA cease and desist implementing any arrangement which grants PRMSA preferential or exclusive use of any part of the Isla Grande Marine Terminal until such arangement has been filed with and approved bythe Commission pursuant tosection 15of the Act FURTHER ITISORDERED That Respondents request for evidentiary hearing isdenied FINALLY ITISORDERED That this proceeding bediscontinued By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary Commissioner Leslie Kanuk concurring Iconcur inthe result reached bythe majority that the failure tofile the two agreements between Seatrain and PRPA concerning Seatrain suse of the terminal at Isla Grande from 1972 to1974 and Because lids determination obvilateli the need for any evidenliary hearing ondisputed issues of fact dlat may have been raised bythe newly introduced evidence the request for such ahearing ill denied



THE USE OF ISLA GRANDE MARINE TERMINAL SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 339 the agreement at issue between PRPA and PRMSA relating toPRMSA suse of the Isla Grande facilities from October 1974 tothe present constitutes viola tions of section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 This finding however innoway reflects anincorporation byreference of any other conclusion expressed bythe majority intheir opinion 1FMr



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION TITLE 46SHIPPING CHAPTER IVFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SUBCHAPTER AGENERAL PROVISIONS General Order No 16Arndt 25Docket No 7812PART 502 RuLES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE Simplification of the Rules Governing Special Docket Applications for Permission toRefund or Waive Portions of Freight Charges inthe Foreign Commerce August 211978 Final Rules The Commission srule governing the filing of applications bycommon carriers bywater inthe foreign commerce of the United States or conferences of such carriers seeking permis sion torefund or waive portions of freight charges because of tariff errors isamended The amendments are necessary toeliminate unnecessary technicalities and ambiguities inthe present rules which have caused undue delay inthe process ing of such applications The effect of the amendments wiII betoeliminate participation of unnecessary parties clarify when such applications must befiled simplify the standard form used tosubmit relevant information and ensure that applicants furnish adequate evidence justifying the relief sought EFFECTIVE DATE 30days after publication inthe Federal Register AcrION SUMMARY SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION The Commission instituted this proceeding byNotice of Proposed Rulemak ing Notice published inthe Federal Register onMay 11978 43FR18572 toamend Rule 92aof itsRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 502 92aAs explained inthe Notice the purpose of the proposed amendments istoeliminate unnecessary delay indeciding special docket cases caused bythe present rule The proposed amendments would eliminate the need toobtain concurrences or affidavits from shippers consignees or freight forwarders clarify the reC
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PART 502 RULES OF PRACfICE AND PROCEDURE 341 quirement that applications befiled within 180 days from date of shipment and simplify the application The amendments would also ensure that applicants furnish adequate supporting information and that other steps would betaken tocarry out the purposes of Public Law 90298 which amended section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC8l7 b3Comments were submitted inresponse tothe Notice bythree conferences the Conferences Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land Elkan Turk Jr anattorney who practices before the Commission EIduPont deNemours and Company duPont and the United States Department of Agriculture USDA All of these commentators except USDA state that they generally support the proposed rule changes USDA confines itscomments tospecific proposed changes The commentators disagreed onthe definition of the term date of ship ment The Conferences Sea Land and Mr Turk support date of sailing asthe definition while duPont and USDA suggest date of payment of the freight IThe Commission proposed date of issuance of the rated bill of lading but specifically invited comments regarding this aswell asother definitions Neither the Shipping Act nor itslegislative history provides adefinition of the term date of shipment and this omission has caused recurring problems The Commission believes that itmust fixadefinition toensure equality of treatment among applicants and meet the congressional intent toprovide equitable relief but only solong assuch relief issought within acertain period of time The Commission carefully considered the arguments favoring date of sail ing and date of payment of the freight suggested bythe commentators aswell asother definitions which have been used such asdate of issuance of rated bill of lading date of loading and date of onboard bill of lading We believe the most suitable definition isdate of sailing of the vessel from the port at which the cargo was loaded This date can beeasily ascertained from carrier and other records egLloyd sVoyage Record Dates of bills of lading especially onboard bills of lading are often found tobeunreliable Use of this definition also gives applicants anadditional period of time toseek equitable relief for shippers and consignees beyond that which would apply ifdate of issuance of rated bill of lading or onboard bill of lading were used Use of this definition also ensures that the shipment was loaded aboard ship and that itcommenced itsocean voyage whereas dates appearing onbills of lading donot necessarily indicate that the cargo actually left the carrier sterminal onthose dates As Sea Land commented Many times bills of lading are issued and rated but due tounforeseen operational reasons the cargo isnot loaded onthe sched uled vessel The Commission apppreciates the desire of shippers such asduPont and USDA touse date of payment asthe definition We find this tobeunsatisfac tory Insome instances ashipper or consignee may beunwilling or unable topay ITheN coafereDc eI 81JIplD Puerto Rico IIVqin Islands Freight Conference JapanlKorea AtIantic and Gulf Freight CoafenDce Traas Pacific Freiaht Coaference of JapaalKorea HoClDe lllpC Nd the JII OP08Cd definition of filing of applications 10mean date the application ismeived bythe Commission or the dace itisdepoIited inthe mail uduly certified bythe appliC8Dt whichever occurs sooner



342 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION the freight inwhole or inpart 3Insuch instances the time for filing special docket applications would beprolonged indefinitely leaving the parties inastate of uncertainty Furthermore contrary toUSDA scontentions using date of payment does not necessarily protect shippers or assist them inmaking prompt and correct payments As the Record inProposed Rule Time Limit onFiling Overcharge Claims shows numerous shippers conduct little or noaudit of their freight bills and consequently donot become aware of discrepancies until more than six months after payment has been made Moreover even ifnotice toshippers isthe determining factor although nothing inthe statute or itslegisla tive history soindicates receipt of the freight bill not date of payment would bethe proper standard Itisthe former event which puts shippers onnotice of any discrepancies Accordingly we are adopting date of sailing of the vessel from the port at which the cargo was loaded asthe definition of date of shipment The commentators refer toseveral other proposed rule changes which they believe require clarification or further amendment The Conferences contend that the portion of proposed Rule 92a4referring toother steps which the Commission may order tobetaken ifanapplication isdenied istoo broad and should berestricted tocollection of undercharges The Conferences also suggest that proposed Rule 92a2befurther amended torefer toconferences ifconference tariffs are involved We have considered these comments and believe that the amendments suggested are unnecessary Ifanapplication for refund or waiver isdenied action other than anorder tocollect undercharges may bewarranted Such action should beconsistent with Public Law 90298 and the requirements of due process For example armding of violation of other provisions of the Shipping Act could not bemade inaspecial docket proceeding nor could reparation beordered because of the notice requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act However insome cases itmight beappropriate toorder anapplicant not only tocollect undercharges but tofile anaffidavit of compliance Furthermore since shippers and consignees are not required tobeparties tospecial docket proceedings itmight beappropriate toorder carriers tonotify the shipper or consignee of the denial or toprovide them with copies of the Commission sdecision Such action might bewarranted ifthe record showed that although special docket relief could not begranted the shipper or consignee concerned might have the right tofile aclaim under the carrier stariff or acomplaint under section 22of the Shipping Act because of anapparent misrating due toarithmetic error misclassification misdescription or similar mistake We find noreason tofurther amend proposed Rule 92a2byinserting areference toconferences The Notice of Proposed Rulemaking proposed Rule For example inSpecial Docket No 27Ford Franc SAvSttJ Land Srvict Inc lnidal Decision November at 1977 tho consignee complainant has been prevented from makin piyment onfour Ihlpmontl dtaC oecumd in111977 becaUII of xcbanp control restrictions imposed byme French Government Furthennoro lnPropoud RIII Ti Um011 Filing avtrchar CIahru 12FMC298 19the record showed that shippers suc hasthe USOovernment bel auu of itaextensive trlDlporIIdoD aedvidea could not always make prompl payment Insome statutes notice isexpressly made the detenninlna ractor for example inthe laltn1ate Conuneree Act inIIltutioa of suill inloss and dama ecases musl commence wilhln lwo yean such period ror iftldlutloa ofluilllo becomputecI from llllda when noIice inwriting isgiven bythe carrier 10the claimant Ihallhe carrier hueIi Uowed Ibe claim toSeedOft 201149USC2ll 11



PART S02 RULES OF PRACfICE AND PROCEDURE 343 92a1and the revised form incorporated into the new rules indicate that conferences aswell asindividual carriers are indispensable parties ifconference tariffs are involved The Commission explained inthe Notice that inclusion of conferences inthe revised form was necessary because the present form makes nospecific provision for conference concurrence or verification Therefore the proposed rule provides that both the carrier and the conference join inthe application when aconference tariff isinvolved Sea Land suggests that proposed Rule 92aIbeamended toinclude consignees aswell asshippers and that proposed Rule 92a5delete the requirement that supporting evidence befurnished regarding date of payment We find itunnecessary tochange the text of proposed Rule 92aIThe portion of the present rule towhich Sea Land refers isunchanged The Commission has always interpreted the term shipper asused inPublic Law 90298 toinclude consignees ifthey paid or were responsible for payment of freight charges The proposed revised form indicates that special docket applications are filed for the benefit of the person who paid or isresponsible for payment of freight charges The requirement that supporting evidence regarding date of payment befurnished inproposed Rule 92a5should bedeleted Such evidence isunnecessary since we are not adopting date of payment asdate of shipment Mr Turk suggested clarification of references tonumber of shipments and aggregate freight charges Under the present rule shipment refers tothe information shown onanindividual bill of lading and aggregate refers tototal freight charges derived byadding separate bills of lading These are the intended meanings inthe revised form USDA suggests that the rule should permit the concurrence and participation of shippers inthe preparation and filing of applications USDA fears that because the statute allows only carriers or conferences tofile applications acarrier might not have the incentive tofile anapplication unless the shipper can concur and participate We cannot amend the statute There isnothing inthe proposed rule toprevent shippers from assisting carriers inpreparing applications or from urging carriers tofile applications Shippers may even petition for leave tointervene inthe proceeding under Rule 7246CFR 502 72Consequently there isnoneed toamend the rule asrecommended byUSDA Therefore pursuant tosection 4of the Administrative Procedure Act 5USC553 and sections 18b321and 43of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC817 b3820 and 841a Part 502 of Title 46isamended toread 1Paragraph aof section 502 92isrevised toread asfollows 1502 92Special Docket Applications a1Aconunon conier bywater inforeign commerce which publishes itsown tariff or ifthe common carrier does not publish itsown tariff the conier and the conference towhich itbelongs may file anapplication for permission torefund or waive collection of aportion of freight charges where itappears that there isianerror inatariff of aclerical or administrative nature or iianerror due toinadvertence infailing tofile anew tariff Such refund or waiver must not result indiscrimination among shippers We have however made certain minor changes 10the proposed form inparagraphs Iand 4toconform with our intentions and provide more IIdeqlwe information



344 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION I2The Commission must have received aneffective tariff setting forth the rate onwhich refund or waiver would bebased prior tothe filing of the application 3The application for refund or waiver must befiled with the Commission within one hundred and eighty days from the dale of shipment Anapplication isflied when itisplaced inthe mail or ifdelivered byanother method when itisreceived bythe Secretary of the Commission Filings bymall must inciude acertification astodate of mailing Date ofshipmentshall mean the date ofsai ing of the vessel from the pon at which the cargo was loaded 4By filing the applicant sagrees that iifpermission isgranted bythe Commission Aanappropriate notice wiD bepublished inthe tariff or Bother steps wiD betsken asthe Commission may require which give notice of the rate onwhich such refund or waiver would bebased and Cadditional refunds or waivers shall bemade with respect toother shipments inthe manner prescribed bythe Commission sorder approving the application ilifthe application isdenied other steps will betaken asthe Commisaion may require 5Application for refund or waiver shall bemade inaccordance with the form set forth below Any application which does nol furnish the information required bythe prescribed form or otherwise comply with this rule may bereturned tothe applicant bythe Secretary without prejudice toresubmission within the ISo day limitation period 21FMC



Applicant sfor FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DOCKET No Application of the benefit of Name of person who paid or isresponsible for payment of freight charges 1Shipment sCommodity according totariff description Number of shipments aweight or measurement of individual shipment baggregate weight or measurement of all shipments Date of shipment sailing furnish supporting evidence Shipper and place of origin Consignee and place of destination Name of carrier and date shown onbill of lading furnish legible copies of bill sof lading Names of participating ocean carriers and routing Name sof vessel sinvolved incarriage Amount of freight charges collected furnish legible copies of rated bill sof lading or freight bill sasappropriate aper shipment binthe aggregate cbywhom paid dwho isresponsible for payment ifdifferent Rate applicable at time of shipment furnish legible copies of tariff page sRate sought tobeapplied furnish legible copies of tariff page sNote Must beonfile with Commission prior toapplication Amount of freight charges at rate sought tobeapplied aper shipment binthe aggregate Amount of freight charges sought toberefunded waived aper shipment binthe aggregate 11r345
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346 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 2Furnish docket numbers of other special docket applications or decided or pending formal proceedings involving the same rate situations 3State whether there are shipments of other shippers of the same or similar commodity which amoved via applicant sduring the period of time beginning onthe day the bill soflading was issued and ending onthe day before the effective date of the conforming tariff and bmoved onthe same voyage of the vessel scarrying the shipment sdescribed in1above 4Fully explain the clerical or administrative error or error due toinadvertence showing why the application should begranted Furnish affidavits ifappropriate and legible copies of all supporting documents Ifthe error isdue toinadvertence specify the date when applicant sintended or agreed tofile anew tariff Applicant Carrier By Signature Typed or printed name of person signing Title Date State of 58County of Ionoath declare that Iamof the above named carrier applicant that Ihave read this application and know itscontents and that they are true Subscribed and sworn tobefore me anotary public inand for the State of County of this day of AD19SEAL Notary Public Icertify that the date shown below isthe date of mailing of the original and three copies of this application tothe Secretary Federal Maritime Commission Washington DC20573 Dated at this day of 19Signature For 2Paragraph cof section 502 92isamended byrevising the first sen tence toread asfollows cApplications under paragraphs aand bof this section shall besubmitted inanoriginal and three 3copies tothe Office of the Secretary Federal Maritime Commission Washington DC20573 By the Commission 8FRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary I1



1PU47FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 779UNITED NATIONS vHELLENIC LINES LTD NOTICE OF ADOPTION August 211978 No exceptions were filed tothe supplemental initial decision inthis proceed ing served July 191978 Notice isgiven that the Commission onAugust 161978 determined toadopt the conclusion of the Administrative Law Judge inthis matter By the Commission 8FRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 779UNITED NATIONS vHELLllNIC LINES LIMITED Conclusion Adopted August 211978 SUPPLEMENTAL DECISION OF WILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE Tothe July 221977 Initial Decision served inthis proceeding shall beadded the following reasons for the findings and conclusions contained therein 1Itwas found and concluded that the respondent inadvertently failed tocharge for extra length of the freight The complainant established tothe satisfac tion of the Presiding Administrative Law Judge that the respondent should have charged the complainant 508 75under the applicable tariff for the extra length of the freight and not having done sothe respondent undercharged the com plainant that amount Section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 frowns upon greater or less being charged than the rates inthe tariff onfile Either greater or less charge must becorrected As was pointed out inthe Initial Decision itisthe responsibility of the carrier toproceed tocollect this undercharge from the shipper 2Itwas found and concluded the complaint was timely filed the action having accrued inJuly 1975 when the freight charge was paid Section 22of the Shipping Act 1916 provides for filing of acomplaint within two years after the cause of action accrued and the complaint was sofiled 3Itwas found and concluded that the truck mounted 36duo drill was properly rated under the respondent stariff This finding was because upon consideration of the record and the contentions of the parties the Presiding Administrative Law Judge ispersuaded the contentions of the respondent are supported bydocuments supplied inthe cause The respondent scontentions that Item 965 classification isnot restricted tothe listings asgiven above bythe complainant that Item 965 Road Vehicles isnot intended toberestricted tovehicles used 10or 100 of the time onprimary or secondary roads and therefore covers any vehicle moved over aprimary or secondary road are regarded asmore persuasive than those of the complainant That further conten tions and answers of the respondent also tend tosupport the respondent applied the proper tariff rate are agreed tobythe Presiding Judge The complainant contends for rate of 159 25per 40cuftofItem 575 of the tariff Inthe said Item 575 Attachment 8toComplaint the respondent points out clIIloo 0nI0t 01101 171978 TbIt IIMIJlIl r101alliII July 221977 348 21FMC



349 that the rate requested bythe complainant specifically exempts trucks from the machinery rate asthis cargo isfirstly atruck with special equipment With this the Presiding Administrative Law Judge agrees That the cargo was firstly atruck inpart issupported byfacts showing the truck without accessories cost more than the drill without accessories but with accessories or special equipment the drill was more Finally there are nocontentions or facts astoany ambiguity inthe tariff that would warrant construction of the tariff against the carrier and infavor of the shipper once ashere itisdetermined the cargo was firstly atruck properly rated under Item 965 of the applicable tariff Orders propounded inthe July 221977 Initial Decision are hereby reasserted SWILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCJuly 191978 llMr



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 779UNITED NAiIONS VHELLENIC LINES LTD Conclusion Adapred August 211978 Repazauoo denied Bbine Slonn Director General Legel Division Oftice of Lega1 Affairs and John FScott Atting Director Off aof Cegal Affairs for complainant Jamts ECanzekaufn Manager Red Sea Eut Africa Servic0 for respondent INITIAL DECISION OF WILL AMBEASLEY HARRIS ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE This complaint case at the request of the complainant United Nations consent thereto of the respondent Hellenic Lines Limited Hellenic Lines and approval bythe Ptesiding Administrative Law Judge was conducted under the Shortened Procedure asprovided inRule 181 et seq of the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 502 181 et seq The United Naflons shipped freight including a1piece unit 36Duo Drill onthe respondenPs vessel SSHellenic Sky under Bill of Lading No T001 dated April 161975 from New York for transportation toDjibouti for transshipment toAden Freight Prepaid toAden Bill of Lading T001 replaced aninitial Hellenic Lines Bill of Lading P017 dated April 161975 which was cancelled Bill of Lading PO17 called for transportation of freight from New York toHodeida Bill of Iading T001 called for transportauon of freight from New York toDjibouti tobetransshipped toAden The change inrouting toAden via Djiboud was at the request of complainant for which there was adiversion charge of 700per ton asfreighted which chazge the complainant regazds ashaving been assessed properly The only poction of the shipment inquestion isthe 1piece unit 36Duo Drill complaint p57nnemioo ubcarc uKerciuoo oru comi boNmnKxxmK wNamrer mcaiocxN nt a4d7MeodRoce6irc 16CFR SOi 127kPrnidn Admiviso uiv IaWJWBC YiMer Av40 IYMJI91vmle mMecompltioaW CapY bNe RspuWeN ultin tlie mmpltiiuot bwpplr NeOns pymem rumade af the heigh cLarga tlclnrtply EnM lurc y197 rtceivW lurc 1197 hecanpftiew eocimed tlwfolloving mwiY pplice4k mNe pqmeeeMNe bipmeix IaccpY IkCAak No 0U801 iEuN lulr IB193inbemauetMfY J65 TAnrnontncCTemictl BWNew YakTrvn mWe aMMSCIieNen INematiooal Favvden imiTe theck snampeA pid CTemicJ Buik luty 231Yl12ropy of ScheNen iovoice MEMaY 919I3350 2t FMC



UN17ED NATIONS VHELLENtC LINES LTD 3SIThe 1piece 36Duo Drill unit unpacked weighed 49500 Ibs with acube of 3700 cufiFor the 3700 wftthe respondent using Item 965 of itstaziff Hel lenic Lines Lunited USAtlantic and Gulf Red Sea and Gulf of Aden Freight Taz ffFMC No 4chazged 181 50per 40cuftor 16788 753700 cufr40cuft92540cuft181 50x92516788 75Heavy Lifr Scale chazge 3700 cuftx3100per 40cufr3100x9252867 50Diversion chazges 3700 cufrx700per 40cuft700x925647 50Total 20303 70See Bill of Lading No T001 7hecomplainant contends the coaect tariff rate for the 1piece cyclone 36Duo Water Well should be159 25per 40cukasper Item 575 16th Revised Page No 32of Freight Tariff FMC No 4of Hellenic Lines Limited Thus 3700 cufrat 159 25per 40cufris159 25x92514730 62heavy lift scale 3700 cufrat 3100per 40cuftis3100x9252867 5oand Diversion chazge 3700 cuftat 700per40 cuftis00x925647 50Sub Total 18245 62Complainant alleges fucther the freight was 37feet inlength that being over 35feet inlength and not exceeding 40feet itwas subject to5550WMExtra Length chazges per Rule 178th Rev Page 16of the applicable tariff which charge inadvertenUy was omitted inthe original freighting bythe respon dent The extra ength cfiazge 550x925would amount to508 75bringing the total to1875437 The respondent asshown above chazged 20303 70Under the complainanYs view the chazge would be1875437 adifference of 154933 for which repazation issought bythe complainant from the respon dent catrier Thecomplainant alleges the difference for which repazation issought isapayment byittothe carrier of arate for Vansportadon of the freight inquestion which isunjust and unreasonable inviolation of section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 The respondent onthe other hand insisting the rate charged was cocrect objects tothe allegations of the complainant DISCUSSION PatenUy the complainant has invoduced overchazges and underchazges into this proceeding Underchazges enter the picture asthe complainant contends the carrier inadvertendy failed rochazge for extra length of the freight inanamount of 508 75Since only asingle bill of lading No T001 isinvolved offsetting isperndssible and dces not constitute anawazd of reparafion against the shipper but ismerely aconsideradon of all elements of the rotal transaction iethe overchazges and undercharges under asingle bil of lading indeurmining whether injury tothe shipper rosulted from the cacrier sviolation Ifaproven charge under asingle bill of lading ezceeds aproven undercharge under that bill of lading then anawazd of repazation isauthorized for anamount bywhich the overchazge exceeds the underchazge Co gate Pafmolive Co vThe Grace Line bocket No 194 I17FMC279 280 1974 The respondent made noreply astothe alleged inadvertent failure rochazge for extra length of the freigt t7hecomplainant has satisfactorily established that the 508 75should have been Chazged and that there was anunderchazge Section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 provides inpaR No common 2l 4MC



3S2 FBDBRAL MARITIME eOMD IISSION carricr bywater ieforoign commerce or conference of such carriers shall charge or demand or collect or receive sgreater or lesaer or different compensaGon for the tranaportatioa of propeity or forany service inconnection therewith than the rates and charges which are specified initstariffa onfile with the Commission and duly publiahed and ineffect at the ime The complaiaant argues insupport of the 159 25per 40cuftrate that the Facking List Attachment Stocomplaint shows that 1piece 36Duo Drill that was shipped was a36Duo Drill SN7310Rotary Type for drilling water wells with the detailed components comprising this 1piece unit Complainant deacribes the unit asRotary Type Water Well Drilling Truck Mounted and Powerad Drill Rig heavy inweight aad large insize inexceas of regular road aad highway weight limitadons geared and designed for rough terrain explora tion and driping for water wells inall types of remote and rugid sic areas Compla ant inaists itianot aroad vehicle and that itwas error for the carrier tohave app iitstariff provision Item 965 for Road Vehiclea with Special Mechaaical or speeial equipment or Devices NOS upwand including 89601bs Complainant iasiste that proviaion isfor apeeial purpose vehieles for the road such asambulances armored cars crash tntcks hearses mobile health clinics police patrol wagons radar trucka and the like that are vehicles for regular everyday uae ort the roads and highways The respondent contends the Item 965 clasaification isnot restricted tothe listings asgiven bythe complainant but applies toany vehicle that isspecially equipped ualesa classified elsewhere inthe tariff Respondent says ambulances and hearses are cases inpoint being listed under Item 75m p18of the tariff Further the respondent arguea Item 965 Road Vehicles isnot intended wberoatricted tovehicles used 10or 10096 of the dme onprimary or secondary roads and therefore covers any vehicle moved over aprimary or secondary road Also says nspondent tho rate the complainant requests under Item 575 specifi cally exempta trucks from the machinery rate asthts cargo iafirstly atruck with special equipment Inaddidon the respondent argues that the complainant at page Sof the complaint confirms the machine istruck mounted and that attaehment Skothe complaint shows both the mud pump and the air comgres sor of the drilling machine ere powered from the wck engino and apparently icannot beoperated without gower being received from the truck Attachment No 3tothe complaint Clasaificaflon of Exports Schedule B718A2G2 Well drilling machines necdirects that f9r truck mounted drill ing machiaea see 7320330 The latter inAttachment No 4refers tonon military hucka wtth derrick asaembly winches and similar equipment for drilling aad roapondent saya this was used Complainant contertds the documentary nvidence determiaes clearly that the well drilliag machine with the complete Drill Rig was etruck mounted drilling machine comprieing the consiat of subject shipment with water well drilling machine componenta in3crates for tha truck mounted Drill Rig for atwo yerperiod of cperation Attachment No 6tothe complaint the invoice shows the Drill cosung 33311 ROBOmiile Ohio and the Ford Model LT9000 truck S37 SOU



UNITED NAT ONS VHELLENIC LINES LTD 3S3 The drill price with accessories was 71760 The price of herivck and accessories was 66091 91FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS Upon consideradon of all the aforesaid the Presiding Administrative Law ludge finds and concludes inaddidon tothe findings and conclusions hereinbe fore stated 1That this action accrued when the freight charge was paid inJuly 1975 Complaint was filed and served inApril 1977 and was timely having been filed within two years of the time the right toaction accrued 2That this truck mounted 36duo drill was properly rated under the respondent staziff 3That the respondent inadvertently failed tochazge for the extra length of the freight asprovided initstariff asum of 508 75but repazation isnot permissible against ashipper nor isthis asituation of asingle bill of lading where overchazge and undercharge are permissible set offs because 4Repazation should bedenied 51hecarrier should prceeed tocollect the undercharge referred toin3above and keep the Commission advised of the efforts and results 6The complaint should bedismissed and the proceeding discontinued Wherefore itisordered AReparation isdenied BThe carrier shall proceed tocollect from the shipper the underchazge occasioned bycarrier sinadvertence innot charging asper tariff requirement for extra length of freight Carrier shall keep the Commission informed of the carrier sefforts and results incollecdng underchazge C1hecomplaint beand hereby isdismissed DThe proceeding beand hereby isdiscontinued SWILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCJuly 221977



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 7522ROBINSON LUMBER COMPANY INC vDELTA STEAMSHIP LINES NOTICE OF DETERMINATION NOT TOREVIEW August 281978 Notice isgiven that the Commission onAugust 241978 determined not toreview the order of discontinuance inthis proceeding served July 311978 By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary UA1C
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vROBINSON LUMBER COMPANY INC VDELTA STEAMSHIP LINES FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION WASHINGTON DCJuly 311978 No 7522ROBINSON LUMBER COMPANY INC DELTA STEAMSHIP LINES INC SETILEMENT APPROVED COMPLAINT DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE AND PROCEEDING DISCONTINUED Finalized onAugust 281978 At the opening of the hearing the parties announced that they had agreed upon terms of settlement of their dispute and insubstance requested disInissal of the complaint with prejudice and discontinuance of the proceeding upon approval of the settlement bythe ComInission Inmy judgment the settlement should beapproved the complaint should bedisInissed with prejudice and the proceeding should bediscontinued BACKGROUND The complaint alleged violations of sections 151617and 18of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC814 815 816 and 817 arising from the carriage of numerous shipments of particular varieties of lumber mahogany guatambu and ipe tabaco from South American Brazil ports toUnited States Gulf Coast ports between April 181973 and January 311974 Reparation inthe amount of 23377 55was sought The record does not disclose with utmost clarity all the factual details of the case or the precise nature of the alleged violations of lawNevertheless several documents read together primarily the complaint the joint statement of the parties and the further joint statement of the parties may fairly beconstrued to11be amount of reparation would have tobereduced byabout 500 00inasmuch asreparation for some of the shipments was time barred under die two year jurisdictional requirement of section 22of the Shipping Act 1916 46VSC821 This issobecause lite complaint was not filed within two years after the cause of action accrued iethe chargcs for SWJ1e hipments were paid more rhan two years before the complaint was filed See USexrei LouisvU eCttmnl Company YJCC246 US638 644 1918 ct AI ut anHomes flUYCoastwiuLint jRMB602 611 1959 andUnitedStalts of America vHell icUMsLimit d14F MC2S5 260 1911
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356 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION mean that complainant sprincipal claim alleges facts and circumstances similar tothose found tohave constituted aviolation of section 16First of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC815 First inValley Evaporating Co vGrace Line Inc 14FMC161970 Briefly the facts inValley Evaporating were that the conference inaneffort toeliminate paper rates onnonmoving commodities published anew tariff which did not include dried fruit asaspecific commodity inthe new tariff although ithad moved involume for some time Because the complainant was not asubscriber tothe conference tariff itdid not receive notice of the proposed rate change Inthe instant matter the conferences undertook asurvey of lumber categories todetermine which commodities were moving inthe trade tosimplify the tariff and toeliminate paper rates Like the shipper inValley Evaporating the complainant here was not asubscriber tothe tariff and did not receive notice of the rate changes based onthe conference ssurvey Whether or not the rates onmahogany ipe tabaco and guatambu were included inthe changes because of oversight isnot clear but itisevident that those three varieties have moved inquantity since 1973 After complainant instituted this proceeding the respondent filed alawsuit against complainant inthe United States District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana alleging damages of 100 000 arising from the same shipments which formed the basis for this proceeding Inaddition the respondent has another outstanding claim against complainant arising from alumber shipment which itcarried inSeptember 1975 inthe amount of 1928 73THE SETTLEMENT The respondent has ineffect agreed topay complainant the sum of 2000 toresolve all tho outstanding claims of both parties 7Ifapproved bythis agency the parties have agreed toseek dismissal of both this complaint and the court action with prejudice Ifnot approved of course the compromise iswithout prejudice tothe parties The compromise issolely for the purpose of effecting asatisfaction of all claims toavoid further costs and expenses of litigation and the prolonga tion of the controversies llithe duty of tho Commiulon 10look todie lubllUcl oftbe complaim ntherthan jll fannnd ilitnot Umlled inill action bythe ItricI NIeI of plncUna and pracdee which JOYtnI COUItI of lawStori mPOI1 011Paclftc Wlllboulfd COn rtnu 9Rhf C12331965 CII1 ffPonlo llPa jfIc CDllf PMB118 129 1956 Tho pondoot 11ho1 gIUwhleb bad file II1110 UItIbe compJoInt Tariff No IPMC 3lor CTnocIa tomBrulllaa pons UnI Adlllllc aod Oull pons Durln8 1110 parIocI wbleb 1be compllim 1lroIgb Wll clIItpd by1110 aod paid bycomplli lnlbo II1IOIIllt of 141 314 011 Civil Action No 76671 Itwas aUepd thlt tho plaintiff WI Injured becallH ilunderch edthe defendlnc duo 10milltltementl inmeasurements fThe nnanell dllaill require mpondonllO JJIY 3928 73tocomplalDUlI and limullaaeoualy thnwlth eompllinant itoply 192II 73lIIpoqc1ent 8Whaltver lnequldts mal 1ed from the Win ohlnpa deIllD C1 totllmln peper rates wero aublequently llmoved bypublk adon of remedial tariff provlllons II1i1fKlOl tocomplah at Exhibit 1p2



July 311978 SSEYMOUR GLANZER Administrative Law Judge ROBINSON LUMBER COMPANY INC VDELTA STEAMSHIP LINES 357 DISCUSSION The Commission may authorize settlement of aproceeding onthe basis of acompromised reparation payment absent anadmission or finding of violation of lawinacase arising under provisions of the Shipping Act 1916 other than section 18b3Com Co Paper Stock Corporation vPacific Coast Australa sian Tariff Bureau 18SRR 619 1978 The Commission determined not toreview onJuly 271978 However asimplied earlier although the complaint alleged aviolation of section 18b3Oitismanifest that the principal claim alleged aviolation of section 16First Thus the instant money settlement despite the absence of adetermination of violation may beapproved ifthe terms of settlement are meritorious 1dThe record discloses that the terms of settlement warrant approval The overall agreement was effected through negotiations bycounsel Itwas based onaweighing of several disputes including claims for unliquidated amounts which claims are not within the jurisdiction of the Commission and counsel sassess ment of the prospects of winning or losing coupled with the expense of litigating the several cases There isnolikelihood of discrimination against other shippers who did not institute proceedings against respondent or other members of the conference for the obvious reason that those other shippers sat onwhatever rights they may have had and for the additional reason that most ifnot all of the moneys will gotoward the costs of litigation already incurred bythe complainant 11Iamsatisified that the settlement will not result inrebates or other violations of the Shipping Act that the settlement agreement reflects pragmatic judgments bymanagements of both parties and that the settlement agreement warrants approval asanappropriate compromise of differences The lawof course encourages settlements and every presumption isindulged inwhich favors their fairness correctness and validity generally Merck Sharp and Dohme vAtlantic Lines 17EMC244 247 1973 Therefore itisordered that the settlement agreement beapproved Itisfurther ordered that the complaint bedismissed with prejudice and the proceeding bediscontinued Although the complainant did not specify section 8b3itinvoked section 18and alleged overcharges TbIlS itmay beconc luded that section l8b3was intended See n2supra II1be proceeding was holly conteSlcd prior tothe scheduled hearing Numerous pleadings including acomplc tmotion for summary judgment were filed replied foand ruled upon



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7758TRAILER MARINE TRANSPORT CORPORATION TMT PROPOSED REVISED AND REDUCED TRAILERLOAD RATES ONSYNTHETIC YARN FROM PORTS INPuERTO RIco TOUNITED STATES ATLANTIC PORTS NOTICE OF DETERMINATION NOT TOREVIEW August 281978 Notice isgiven that the Commission onAugust 241978 detennined not toreview the order of discontinuance inthis proceeding served July 311978 By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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llFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION July 311978 No 7758TRAILER MARINE TRANSPORT CORPORATION TMT PROPOSED REVISED AND REDUCED TRAILERLOAD RATES ONSYNTHETIC YARN FROM PORTS INPUERTO Rico TOUNITED STATES ATLANTIC PORTS DISCONTINUANCE OF PROCEEDING Finalized onAugust 281978 All parties are inagreement that this proceeding should bediscontinued Certain facts have been stipulated and received aslate filed exhibits inthis proceeding Separate ruling this date The Commission sorder of investigation served December 81977 stated that three questions were left unanswered bythe protests toTMT sproposed rates and the replies tothese protests One question was whether TMT srates onsynthetic yam from Puerto Rico toJacksonville Florida would unduly divert cargo from the port of Charleston South Carolina During alongshoremen sstrike in1977 which shut down PRMSA TMT continued tooperate because itemployed teamster labor TMT carried 73containers of synthetic yam during the strike Since the strike TMT carried only nine containers of yam Most of the yam has been routed via PRMSA and tothe Port of Charleston since the end of the strike PRMSA has filed rate revisions which would eliminate any rate advantage which TMT might have had inthe past There islittle or nolikelihood that TMT rates will unlawfully divert cargoes of yam from Charleston inthe future PRMSA withdrew from this proceeding and the South Carolina State Ports Authority while challenging the diversion of nine containers of yam states that this isaninsignificant diversion and agrees that further diversion isnow unlikely Asecond question which the Commission sought toberesolved was whether TMT srates are discriminatory and burdensome tolocal traffic TMT carries far more loaded containers southbound toPuerto Rico than itcarries northbound TMT snorthbound proportional rates inissue herein apparently recover the incremental costs of carriage of the trailers and make some contribution tooverall revenue thereby reducing the expense of repositioning containers which moved southbound which expense must beborne byother cargoes including northbound local cargo Since the TMT northbound proportional rates onyam exceed the incremental costs of carriage they donot burden local cargo
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A third question which the Commission sought to be resolved was what are the
applicable inland motor carrier rates from Jacksonville and from Charleston to
four destinations in North Carolina and South Carolina Answers are found in
latefiled exhibit nos 5M and 5N

Inasmuch as all of the issues herein have been resolved and since all parties
agree that the proceeding be discontinued there appears no good cause for
continuing this matter The subject proceeding hereby is discontinued

S CHARLES E MORGAN

July 31 1978 Administrative Law Judge

21 FMC



1cFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DocKET No 576 PERRY HKOPLlCK AND SONS INC vSEA LAND SERVICE INC NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION August 281978 No exceptions were filed tothe initial decision inthis proceeding served July 261978 Notice isgiven that the initial decision was adopted bythe Commis sion onAugust 241978 Itisordered that applicant shall waive collection of freight charges publish atariff notice and provide acopy for the record and give notice tothe Commis sion of compliance inthe time and manner required bythe initial decision By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DoCKET No 576 PERRY HKOPLICK AND SONS INC vSEA LAND SERVICE INC Adopted August 281978 Waiver of collection of aportion of freight charges inthe aggregate amount of 16533 90ontwo shipments of wastepaper granted Canier found through inadvertence tohave failed tofile lower rate applicable totwo shipments of wastepaper INITIAL DECISION OF STANLEY MLEVY ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE This proceeding was commenced byanapplication filed bySea Land Service Inc Sea Land pursuant tosection 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 Act 46VSC817 b3asamendedbyP L90298 and pursuant toRule 92aof the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 502 92aInitsapplication received June 21978 Sea Land requests pennission towaive collection of aportion of freight charges for the benefit of the shipper Perry HKoplick and Sons Inc the nominal complainant inthis proceeding incurred ontwo shipments of wastepaper from New Orleans Louisiana toLeghorn Italy On shipment No 1December 121977 freight bill numbers 031 733553 and 031 736187 the charges assessed total 13059 95of which 7657 25has been paid and of which 5402 70isrequested tobewaived On shipment No 2December 191977 freight bill 031 734117 the charges assessed are 15505 99of which 4374 79has been paid and of which 11131 20isrequested tobewaived The payments totalling 12032 04were paid onFebruary 241978 onbehalf of the shipper byFrancesco Parisi Inc freight forwarder sThe tariff involved inthis application isSea Land Tariff 233 FMC l05Item 5860 7th Revised Page 111 lnil dedllon will beeome the decillon of the Commillion indie abaence of review Ihereof bythe Commilllon Rule 227 Rules of Pncti and Iluc edunl 46CPR 502 217The hlpmontl DODec ember 12and 191977 were 172day and 165 daYllllpocdvely prior 10the ftll of the ppli 1ion ond thwithin 180 daY from the date of hlpmenl IIIred byIwIcheck No 21346 acopy of which with endonement onrevOfH Ihereof wu requeaced bythe Adminialrltive Law luclae and cransmitted under sepuale eover onJuly 111978 362 1CU



4Sea Land Tarif 233 FMC No 10Item 860 6th Revised page 111 See attachment No 4toapplication IScc attachmenl No 1toapplication IScc Sea Land inler office correspondence dated November 71977 attachment No 2toapplication 1See TWX filing l02019 attachment No 3toapplication PERRY HKOPLICK AND SONS INC VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 363 The rate applicable for wastepaper at the time of shipments was 104 50W measuring uptoand including 80cubic feet per ton On November I1977 aspecial rate onwastepaper of 50OOWminimum 20WT per container was deleted from Sea Land Tariff No 233 FMC 105 5th Revised page III During the period November Iand November 71977 discussion between HThomas Jr of Sea Land and JPryne of Koplick shipper together with FSpielman of Parisi freight forwarder revealed that ifSea Land would approve arate of 6000per long ton with aminimum of 18tons per trailer aconsiderable amount of wastepaper could bemoved The shipper indicated that at the then current rate of 9000the rate was too high tomove any cargo Sea Land thereupon agreed tofile a6000rate effective November 141977 However because of layoff of clerical personnel during the longshoremen sstrike itwas the intent tokeep the actual publication pending till the end of the strike but unfortunately inthe mass of paperwork accumulated during the strike the request was mislaid and rate of 60OOW was inadvertently not filed until January 101978 7Consequently when shipper onDecember 121977 offered Sea Land ashipment of wastepaper Sea Land had noalternative but tocharge 104 50Winaccordance with the measurement scale on6th Revised Page IIIOn the basis of the foregoing Sea Land has requested that itbegranted permission towaive aportion of the ocean charges toconform tothe intention tofile a6000rate tobeeffective November 141977 prior tothe shipments inDecember 1977 but because of error due toinadvertence was not filed until January 101978 Sea Land avers that itdoes not believe that any discrimination among shippers will result from awaiver of the amount involved Sea Land further agrees topublication of anotice or of such action asthe Commission may direct ifpermission toawaiver of freight charges isgranted DISCUSSION The question tobedecided inthis case issimply whether the application for permission towaive aportion of freight charges and the supporting evidence establish that the type of error contemplated byPL90298 occurred and that the application meets all other requirements inthat lawregarding the time of filing the application and corrective tariff and the assurance that nodiscrimina tion among shippers will result ifthe application isgranted All of these requirements appear tohave been met PL90298 which amended section 18b3of the Act was designed toremedy inequities and financial harm visited upon shippers which resulted from inadvertent errors intariff filing bycarriers Thus when acarrier intended toapply alower rate onaparticular shipment but failed tofile anappropriate tariff conforming tothe carrier sintention and usually the shipper sunderstanding



364 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION prior tothe enactment of PL90298 the carrier was bound tocharge the higher unintended rate even ifthe shipper had relied upon the carrier srepresen tations that alower rate would becharged and that anappropriate tariff would befiled This inequitable result was unavoidable because of the governing principles of lawrequiring strict adherence totariffs effective at the time of shipment regardless of equities See Mueller vPeralta Shipping Corp 8FMC361 365 1965 UnitedStatesv Columbia 55Company 17FMC819201973 Inrecognition of the fact that this hard and fast doctrine could result ininequities and hardships Congress passed PL90298 The legislative history toPL90298 illustrates the types of mistakes which the statute was designed toremedy asfollows Section ISbappears toprohibit the CommIssion from authorizlnsrellef where throuSh bona fide mistake onthe part of the camer the shippeds cbarlled more than heunderstood the rate tobeFor example acarrier after advisin ashipper that Ileintends tofile areduced rate and thereafter fails tofile the reduced rate with the Federal Maritime Commission must charge the shipper under the aforementioned clrcwnstances the higber rate The Senate Report states the Purpose of the Bill IVolUlllary refunds toshippers and waiver of the collection of aportion of freight charges are auihOrized where itappears that there isanerror inatariff of aclerical nature or where through inad vertence there has been afailure tofile atariff reflecting anintended rate Accordingly section 18b3of the Act 46VSC817 b3was amended inpertinent part toread asfollows The CommIssion may initsdiscretion and for good cause shown permit acommon carrier bywater inthe fmian conunerce of the United StatQJ torefund aportion of the freight charges collected from ashipper or waive the collection ora portiJln of the charges from ashipper where itappears that there Isanerror inatariff of aclerical or administrative nature or anerror due toaninadvertence infailing tofile anew tariff and that such refund or waiver will not result indiscrimination amODll shippers Provitkd fur lNr That the carrier has prior toapplying for authority filed anew tariff with the Federa1 Maritime Commission which sets forth the rate onwhich such refund or waiver would bebased Provldedfur her That application for refund or waiver must beflied with the Commission within one hundred and eighty days from the date of shipment Inthe application herein Sea Land failed tofile the specific commodity rate of 60through inadvertence Itisclear that itwas Sea Land sintention toapply the 60prior tothe shipments involved Such intention isanecessary element toestablish that there was anerror inatariff due toaninadvertence infailing tofile anew tariff asthe legislative history toPL90298 demonstrates See also Munoz yCabrero vSea Land Service Inc 17SRR 1191 1193 1977 inwhich case the Commission stated Itisclear that the new tariff isexpected toreflect aprior Intended rate not arate agreed upon after the shipment Bmphasisadded Itherefore find that there was anerror inSea Land stariff due toaninadvertence infailing tofile anew tariff IIReport No 920 9dI Cool hNmbar 141967 10company Ha94731 pp34Report No 1078 9dI Cool lei April 51968 toPYHa94731 pIIhua Report cl1oclabovo Irofanto whlnad bubean all toftle lBritr ftocd I1Id dEmpbul acWod SuIII H88rinI Baron onMarlnuncl F9OIhCool 1A15161967 p103 ilIwhl hwl 1h8I ln1l 8Inad UoIf1ll 1wi q101particular carrIet and hippar appIyl lot Uef u1benew 1Iritr bubeta ftIed prior toapplieadon for waiver Inconformity with ItItUIoi yrequlremenl



CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER PERRY HKOPUCK AND SONS INC VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 365 The application sets forth that Sea Land does not believe that any discrimina tion among shippers will result from awaiver of the amount involved No evidence has been presented toindicate that other shippers of wastepaper shipped via Sea Land during the period November 141977 and the effective date asactually subsequently filed Even ifother shippers might have been involved however the possibility of discrimination will beeliminated bythe publication of anotice inSea Land stariff asordered below which will mean that any other shipments of the commodity inquestion will beentitled tothe same rate Therefore permission towaive aportion of the freight charges inthis case will not result indiscrimination among shippers With respect tothe requirement that the carrier file anew tariff prior tofiling itsapplication for permission torefund or waive Ifind that this requirement has been met inasmuch asthe new tariff was filed effective January 101978 whereas the application was filed received bythe Commission sSecretary onJune 21978 Sea Land failed tofile atariff conforming toitsintentions tocharge complain ant a60rate through inadvertence atype of error which iscontemplated byPL90298 Sea Land has met the other statutory requirements regarding the filing of itsapplication within the 180 day period prescribed bylawand the filing of itscorrective tariff prior tothe filing of itsapplication No discrimination among shippers will result ifthe application isgranted since there donot appear tobeany other shipments of the commodity inquestion which were similarly affected bySea Land sinadvertence and the tariff notice tobepublished asordered below will insure that even ifsuch shipments did infact occur they will betreated similarly Therefore the application for permission towaive aportion of the freight charges isgranted Ifthis decision isadopted bythe Commission and subject towhatever modifications the Commission may make itisordered that 1Sea Land isauthorized towaive collection of freight inthe aggregate amount of 16533 90inconnection with two shipments of wastepaper onDecember 12and 191977 for the benefit of the shipper Perry HKoplick and Sons Inc 2Sea Land shall publish promptly inanappropriate place initstariff the following notice Nolice ishereby given asrequiRd bythe decision of the Federal Maritime Commission inSpecial Docket No 576 that the rates and charges for Item S86O Sea Land Tariff No 233 FMC IOS asshown 00sevenlh revised page Ill shall bedeemed tobeapplicable during lhe period November 141917 and 1anuary 91978 inclusive subject toall applicable rules regulations terms and conditions inIbis tariff for purposes of refund or waiver of freight onany shipments which may have been shipped during this period of time Inaddition topublishing the foregoing tariff notice Sea Land shall send acopy of such tariff notice toeach and every shipper of wastepaper ifany who during the period November 141977 January 91978 shipped commodity Item 5860 pursuant toTariff No 233 FMC I05 6th revised page Ill



366 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Waiver of the portion of freight charges shall beeffectuated within 30days of service of the Commission snotice of adoption of this decision ifadopted and Sea Land shall within 5days thereafter notify the Commission of the date and manner of compliance with this order SSTANLEY MLEVY Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCJuly 261978 1M



S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

SPECIAL DocKET No 578

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

v

ATLANTIC CONTAINER LINE

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF INmAL DECISION

AND ORDER PERMITTING REFUND OF CHARGES

August 29 1978

No exceptions have been filed to the initial decision in this proceeding and the

Commission has determined not to review that decision Notice is given thllt the

initial decision became the decision of the Commission on August 24 1978

It is Ordered That applicant is authorized to refund 6 380 00 of the charges
previously assessed International Harvester Company

It is further Ordered That applicant shall publish promptly in its appropriate
tariff the following notice

Notice is hereby given as required by the decision of the Federal Maritime Commission in

Special Docket No 578 that effective March 23 1978 for purposes of refund or waiver of freight
charges on any shipments which may have been shipped during the period March 23 1978 through
April 4 1978 the rate on Model 241 Hay Baler is 685 LS subject to all applicable rules

regulations terms and conditions of said rate and this tariff

It is further Ordered That refund of the charges shall be effectuated within

thirty 30 days of service of this notice and applicant shall within five 5 days
thereafter notify the Commission of the date and manner of effectuating the

refund and submit a copy of the published tariff notice

By the Commission
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

SPECIAL DOCKET NOSS

INTERNAfIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

Y

ATLANi1C CONTAINER LINE

Adopted Augusr 29 1978

Application to make refund granted

INITIAL DECISION OF THOMAS W REILLY
ADMINISTRAIIVE LAW NDGE

Pursuant to section 18b3 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended by PL

90298 and Rule 92 of the Commissiods Rules of Practice and Procedure 46
CFR 50292 the AdanBc Container line ACL or Applicant has applied for

permission to refund a portion of the freight charges on a shipment of fortyfour
hay balers which were moved from Portsmouth Virginia to LiverpooJ Eng
and under ACL bill of lading dated Mazch 25 1978 The application was filed

June 16 1978

The subject shipment moved under North Atlantic United Kingdom Freight
Conference NAFC Taziff No 48 FMC3 ACL Open Rate Secflon 4th

reviseA page 323 effective Febcuary 1 1978 under the rate for agricultural
implements by cubic range The aggregate weight ofthe shipment was 15I419

pounds and total measurements were 22924 wbic feet The rate applicable at

time of shipment was 5830 eachlhe rate sought ta be applied is 685 each per

prior written agreement between the patties and the latefiled tariff NAFC Tatiff

No 48 FMC3 ACL Open Rate Secuon 13th revised page 321 effective

April 5 1978

Aggregate freight chazges payable pursuant to the rate applicable at time of

shipment amounted to36520 Aggregate freight chazges at the rate sought to

be applied amount to301401he difference sought to be rofunded is6380
7he Applicant is not aware of any other shipment of the same commodity which

moved via ACI durig the same time period a the rates involved in this

shipment
Adantic Container Line offers the following as grounds for grandng the

application

namnomaorcoo meumorRKrnwrnrxccommoxuxkor

Hxnn W Hardurc 6 CFlt SO1II1

I6 USC 8i n unakA
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IMERNAI10NAL HARVESTER COMPANY V ATLANTIC CONTAINER LtNE 369

pn DecemberI61977 ACL quoted 568500 Each for 50 Mode1241 Hay Balers to be sNpped by In

temauonal Harvester Company from Pmtsmouth Va to Livelpool England On March 23 1978
ACI issued Bill of lading NoC62014 on the Atlanuc Conveyor Voyage No 2I9 for 44 Model

24I Hay Balers rated at E83000 Each

II was brought to ouralention that we had failed to file the quoted rate of 568300 Each in the lariff

and werc Nerefott rcquvcd lo charge he ra4 on file at the time of shipment of 583000 Each

Efkctive Apri13 1978 ACL filed the qwted rste of 568500 Each in the ariH We hereby request
pertnission to rcPond 5638000 to Intemational Harveser Company Qticago Illinois as overyaid
freight due to the tact Nat 44 Mode17A1 Hay Balers were shipped twelve days befon ACL filed Ne

rate fhat waz quoted for Ne movement of tltis cargo

It should be noted that the letter from ACL to Intemational Harvester

December 16 1977 which conficros the special rate for Mode1241 Big Row

balers also refers to an understanding thatfifry balers will be shipped and on one

vessel however the agreement dces not make the special rate contingent upon
at least fifty balers being shipped nor dces the filed tariff specify any
minimum number for the shipper to qualify for the special rate The cazrier poinu
out in a supplemental affidavit that their policy is not to make their special rates

dependent upon any minimum quantities to be shipped as this might tend to

discriminate against the small shippers Indeed a close examination of other

tariffs in this cartiers Open Rate Section discloses that minimum quandties are

never specified Coincidentally the carrier points out tFat if the number 50

were somehow regazded by the Commission to be essential to this shipper
qualifying for the special rate another six units of this same commodity Model
241 Big Row balers were shipped on April 14 1978 ACL voyage 223
vessel Atlantic Causeway bill of ladingC62007 supplemental exhibit
This latter shipment was not refeaed to in tte original application because the

coaecave tariff had by then already been filed and accordingly that later

shipment was coaectly billed at the agreed and intended special rate However
the carrier maintains that the understanding in the letter of December 16th

refemng to 50 balers and one ship was merely thata general understanding
between the parties of approximately how many uniu would probably be

involved and that they would probably be shipped on one vessel but that neither

the number 50 nor the one vessel were essential prerequisites for the

special rate agreement Since the shipper was not able to arrange for all fiRy
balers to arrive at dockside in time to go on one vessel they lefr on two vessels

44 on theAtlantic Conveyor on March 23 6 on theAtlantrc Causeway on April
14 Thus all fifty balers were shipped within the same 30day period which

also seems to be part of the understanding in the December 16 letter

Afrer due consideration of the application the supplementary documentauon

submitted and a review of the carriers exisung tariff structure I conclude that

the parties did not intend to establish a minimum number requirement for the

special rau nor was it deemed essential that all units be shipped on one vessel

Section 18b3 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 USC 817 as amended by
Public Law 90298 and Rule 92a Special Docket Applrcations Rules of

Nov vurYed 14m E b cmfwm b Ne four wliu exAibin mukeA Ikma A tlvough D

lltia aMuld be clWy AiuinBwshW fram tlu rtpeueE rcfumer io Me tuiHa m uni vcigAa aed vbic mwuremenn W Yso
NwW Ee disrineuuliW hao Nme rommotiryienu tlut ususmurily ahipped in nWarcanuiora m a OabW w W invk

Im cue miumum my be spaifiedoNe numha Nuuuperronielrr aoomrhJiai6rde Rzl emqy mio 3 perilaECE
RbwbIwmueEixsveTLIWMiNrndlt NaeNnin Nnsrua romiNmYmtFipmrN urtqwrtElOqwlify sNe 4arcdnea
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Practice and Procedure 46 CFR 50292a set forth the applicable law and

regulation The peRinent poRion ef 18b3provides that

7Te Cortunission may in its discretion and for good cauu shown permit a common cartier by
waer in foreign commerce to ttfund a poltion of frcight charges collected from a shipperor waive fhe

collection of a portion of Ne charges from a shipper whero it appears Nat therc is an ertor in a tariH of

a clerical or administrative naturc or an ertor due to an inadvertence in faiting W file a new tariff and

that such efund or waiva will no esult in discrimination among ahippers Provided funher That the

commoe cartier has prior to applying to make refund filed a new tarit7with the Cortunis

sion wltic6 sefs forth Ne ratt on which such refund or waivv would be based and Applicatlon
for rePond or waiver must be filed with Ihe Commission within 160 days from the dae of shipmen

The derical and administrative eaor recired in the subject applica6on is of the

type within the intended scope of coverage of section 18b3 of the Act and

section 50292 of the CommissionsRules of Practice and Procedure

Therefore upon consideration of the documents presented by the Applicant it

is found that

There was an error in a tariff ofa clerical or administrative nature resulting
in the inadvertent failure to file the special rate for shipmenu of the Model 241

Big Row hay baler as had been promised ehe shipper
2 Such a refund of a portion of the freight chazges will not result in

discrimination among shippers
3 Prior to applying for permission to refund a poRion of the freight charges

ACI 61ed a new tariff which set foRh the rate on which such refund would be

based

4 The appGcation was filed within 180 days from the date of the subject
shipment

Accordingly pemtission is granted ro the Atlantic Container Line to refund a

poRion of the freight chazges to the Internadonal Harvesrer Company specifical
ly the amount of6380 An appropriate notice will be published in ACLs Open
Rate Section of the Noith Atlantic United Kingdom Freight Conference Tariff

S THOMAS W REILLY

Administrative Law Judge
WASHINGTON DC

July 31 978

Fa anerprorsrnneequtrsmenn see B1eHna45o3n m Ne commiionxu of naciic ona vrrceur w cFu

f0i931U @ I
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION INFORMAL DOCKET NO53l FLBRAVERMAN COMPANY LYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COMPANY NOTICE September 121978 Notice isgiven that the time within which the Commission could determine toreview the initial decision inthis proceeding has expired with nosuch determina tion being made Accordingly review will not beundertaken SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 21FMC371



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

INFORMAL DOCKET No 531F
L BRAVERMAN CO

v

LYKES BROS STEAMSHIP Co INC

Finalized September 12 1978

Request for Commission Order compelling carrier to pay brokerage denied
Complaint by freight forwarder alleging violation by carrier of 44eof the Shipping Act 1916

and General Order 4 for refusal of carrier to pay brokerage to forwarder after carrier already
paid brokerage to ocean freight broker held to not constitute a cause of action for reparation

Cartier is prohibited by statute 44eand CommissionsRegulations 46 CFR 51024hfrom
paying a freight forwarder any compensation on the same cargo whereon the carrier has already
paid brokerage to an ocean freight broker or where the carrier has incurred an obligation to pay
brokerage to said broker

David W Gray Executive Vice President of L Braverman Co for complainant L Braverman
Co

Edward S Bagley Esq of Terriberry Carroll Yancey Farrell for respondent Lykes Bros
Steamship Co Inc

INITIAL DECISION OF THOMAS W REILLY
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

This proceeding initially started as a formal complaint proceeding Docket
No 7762 was later referred to a Settlement Officer for adjudication under the
informal procedures of Subpart S of the CommissionsRules of Practice 46
CFR 502301 et seq at the request of the complainant and still later was
transformed into a Subpart T proceeding 46 CFR 502311 et seq at the request
of the respondent

By complaint dated December 9 1977 the complainant L Braverman Co
Braverman a licensed independent ocean freight forwarder charges that the
respondent Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc Lykes a common carrier by
water in foreign commerce engaged in transportation between the ports of
Houston Texas and Rotterdam Netherlands violated section 44e of the
Shipping Act 1916 and the CommissionsGeneral Order 4 by failing and

Pursuant to theCommissionsRules ofPractice SubpartTFormal Procedure for Adjudication ofSmall Claims this decision will
boo nethe decision of the Commission unless within 22 days from the date ofservice either party requests review thcreot or unless
within 45 days the Commission exercises irs discretionary nght to review See 46 CFR 502318 as recently amended

Subpart SInformal Procedure for Adjudication of Small Claims 46 CFR 502 301 304

Subpart TFonnal Procedure for Adjudication of Small Claims 46 CFR 502311321

Section 44e46 U SC 841b 75 Stat 522

General Order 4 Rev 33 Fed Reg 12654 September 6 1968 46 CFR Pan 510 4510 1 et seq
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Bresnan Shipping Company of New York as broker for the cargo space for the
shippers shipment of beans to the Netherlands In addition to those docu
ments the carrier later supplied at the request of the presiding ALJ a copy of
the brokerage commission invoice sent by the Bresnan Shipping Company to the
carrier Lykes on August 12 1976 and marked Approved For Payment by
Lykes on October 21 1976 Lykes voucher CV11 2690 and check number
75311 were used in payment of the Bresnan brokerage invoice

The confusion that generated this conflict arose when Lykes brokerage
department mistakenly also approved the complainantsrequest for brokerage
undoubtedly relying on complainantsrubber stamped certification on the bill of
lading that he Braverman had performed all the items listed in 46 CFR
51024eincluding the booking of space Another factor that might have led
the complainant into believing that it had some sort of vested interest in the
brokerage commission for this cargo was the longstanding connection this
forwarder had with handling storing and processing virtually all the papers
connected with it including acting as US Customs Brokers for the Guatemalan
government the original owner of the cargo when it first arrived in this country
and placing the cargo in and withdrawing it from a US bonded warehouse after
a year of storage The complainant also made complicated and extensive efforts
in transporting the shipment from the warehouse to dockside However all these
efforts come under the heading of freight forwarder services and not freight
brokerage as defined in the CommissionsRegulations A freight forwarder
has no right to automatic collection of brokerage payments from carriers
simply by virtue of having had a longstanding pre existing connection with the
cargo or having provided a long series of freight forwarder services to the shipper
on such cargo Cf NY Foreign Freight Forwarders Brokers Association v
FMC 337 F2d 289 300 2d Cir 1964 A licensed forwarder must have actual
ly solicited and secured the cargo or booked it or arranged for its space on a ship

RespondentsExhibit A to Answer is compnsed of three documents
1 Confirmation ofBooking dated 7176 hsing shipper as Benson Quinn Companybroker Bresnan Shpg Co Inc
signed by James J Ham for the Bresnan Shipping Co as Brokers only and by L M Sanders for the Lykes Steamship Co
Inc and also starting under the descnption of 3 SeaBee barges black beans in bulk Brokerage Payable as Coslomary
sic IE 1 14 As Per Tanff Rule 24 GEFA Tariff 2 FMC 2 Copy Attached
2 Letter from Bresnan Shipping Co As Brokers Only al M Sanders ofLykes Bros Steamship Co Inc dated July 2
1976 acknowledging receipt of Lykes booking note and adding amendments to the booting note after discussion with our
Principals again listing Benson Quinn Co as shipper again refemng to the Seabee Barges of black beans in bulk and again
refemng to the commission of 125
3 Letter from BresnanAA Minao to Lykes dated July 19 1976 nansmimng the original ofthe Lana Booking Note now
duly signed on the Charterersbehalf and seeking the shpowners signature

Exhibit B to Answer isa copyofJuly 15 1976 leper from the shipper Beaton Qwnn Joseph Export Co ofMinneapolis to
the Bresnan Shipping Company thanking Bresnan for the Lykes booking rate in accordance with our booking and asking
Bresnan to sign the original in our behalf the shippers behalf

Now marked Rep Exhibit D

RespondentsExhibits E and F respectively

Sot eg Report from the Committee on Merchant Manne Fisheries 87th Cong 1st See Rep No 1096 Report on
Providing for Licensing Independent Ocean Freight Forwarders Comm print 1961 at 3

Section e of the bill as amended sets out certain prescribed duties which the forwarder must performfor the carrier in order
to be entitled to receive compensation from the tarsier in the form of brokerage In this connection the solicitation and
securing of the cargo for the ship or the booking of or otherwise arranging for apace for such cargo are mandatory
prerequisite to the receipt of brokerage from the caner 1t goes back to the ageold concept ofthe services for which
brokerage was paid that is the bunging together of the cargo and the ship Emphasis added

To summarize the feeling of the committee we might say that services which have been performed by forwarders for
ahnppers should be compensated for by the shippers and that where brokerage fees have been earned by the forwarders or
brokers then the carriers in bun should pay for these services at the historical rate Emphasis added
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L BRAYERMAN COMPANY Y LYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COMPANY 377

and not merely certified that he did so as well as performing at least two of
the additional services itemized in section 44 e Shipping Act 1916for the
carrier before the forwarder is entitled to claim brokerage from the carrier It is
the value of the service rendered to the carrier that triggers the right to

brokerage not the series of forwarder services provided for the shipper 16 The
providing of freight forwarding services to a shipper entitles the forwarder to a

fee from the shipperfor such services but there is no automatic tie in to the
brokerage commission for securing cargo space on a vessel In this case the

shipper and owner of the cargo never asked Braverman to perform that latter
service on the contrary the shipper clearly and unambiguously arranged with
Bresnan Company to do so only Bresnan Company performed the ocean

freight brokering service and the documentation clearly establishes that the
carrier dealt only with Bresnan on the booking of space It is true that the
complainant furnished its rubber stamp certification for brokerage purposes on

the bilI oflading reciting all the required elements of 510 24 e which probably
triggered the mistake in the carrier s busy book keeping department brokerage
department but the carrier is not bound to accept the bald assertion of the rubber
stamp as conclusive proof on who gets the brokerage 51O 24 e expressly
states that the carrier shall be entitled to rely on such certification unless it
knows that the certification is incorrect From its course of dealing with
Bresnan Company the carrier knew that the Braverman certification was

incorrect The forwarder cannot bootstrap its rubber stamp coupled with a book
keeping error into a valid claim for brokerage in the face of documented proof
that another party actually performed the brokerage

Beyond the foregoing discussion of the factual merits of the claim there is an

interesting legal question on whether section 44 e can properly be used to grant
the relief requested i e whether the statute was ever intended to authorize the
Commission to be used as a collection agency in compelling payment
between carriers and such middle men as forwarders and brokers That is if we

were to assume arguendo that every allegation made by the complainant were

true and ignore all the contrary documentation does the Commission have the

jurisdiction to order a carrier to make payment in what is in essence a simple
contract matter express or implied contract between the ocean carrier and a

freight forwarder This is not a tariff reparation dispute between a shipper and a

carrier This case of a freight forwarder seeking a brokerage commission should
be clearly distinguished from those cases wherein a shipper seeks reparation
from a carrier for cargo misdescription misclassification ofcargo or misapplica
tion of tariff rates I can discern no compelling regulatory purpose in the FMC
intruding into the ordinary judicial functions and judicial remedies of the
established courts of law in routine commercial contract enforcement matters

I See Hugo ZilMIi d b a Hugo Zanelli Co 18 FM C 68 73 1974
As a result of its investigalioo the Board revised its earlier forwarder regulations dating from 1950 aad promulgated new regulations as

General Older 72 Revised whicb among other things would have absolutely prohibited the payment of brokerage Faced with
what the fOlWUding industry described as a substantial Joss of revenue because of the proposed baD on brokerage the forwarders
appealed to Congress for the enactment of legislation which wouid permit such payments uDder appropriate safeguards The ultimate
RSull was Public Law 87 2S4 Instead of a totaI ban on brokerage as the Board has proposed Congress decided to permit
compensation from carriers i e brokerage but only where the forwarder rendered specified services of value and remained
independenr ie free of any affiliation with a shipper consignee seller purchaser of the shipmenl or with any person baving a

beueftcial i in Ihe goods shipped in order to eliminate indirect rebaleS to shippers

21 F M C



378 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION which can involve complex counter claims and set offs Such traditional con tract matters would appear not torequire the special technical expertise of this agency toenable adjudication There isalso some difficulty inpinning down precisely what the statutory violation isthat Braverman isalleging the carrier committed soastogive this Commission jurisdiction over the matter Complainant sExhibit F11attached tothe Complaint states succinctly The point inquestion iswhether or not brokerage onthis shipment isdue usLykes feels itisnot and we contend that itisWhat portion of section 44edoes that conclusion of the carrier violate Section 44ewas designed toprotect ocean carriers from dual claims for brokerage commission and from claims for brokerage where nobrokerage service had been rendered See NYForeign Frt FBAssn supra Tothis extent the statute and the Regulations thereunder appear tobepermissive innature egsetting forth when acarrier may compensate afreight forwarder when acarrier may rely onacertificate alleging brokerage isdue and telling acarrier when hemay not pay compensation or dual compensation but neither the statute nor the Regulations order the carrier tomake such payments nor specify when itmust make payment FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSION OF LAW Assuming that this Complaint properly falls within the Commission sjuris diction toentertain after due consideration of the documents submitted bythe parties Imake the following findings and conclusions of the factual merits ofthe claim 1There isnoevidence that the complainant supplied brokerage service onthe subject shipment 2There isevidence that the Bresnan Shipping Company of New York anocean freight broker performed the brokerage service 3There isnoevidence that the complainant was requested or authorized bythe shipper toperform brokerage service iebook the space onaship for the subject shipment 4There isevidence that the Bresnan Shipping Company was requested and authorized bythe shipper toperform the brokerage service 5There isevidence that the Bresnan Shipping Company was engaged bythe carrier toperform the brokerage service 6There isevidence that the complainant was requested and authorized bythe shipper toperform several freight forwarding and transportation services for the shipper and that the complainant did perform such services for the shipper but the forwarder complainant must look tothe shipper for his fee for such servi esand not tothe carrier 7The complainant forwarder had novested interest or other right inthe subject shipment byvirtue of itsearlier services onthe shipment performed for the shipper which would automatically entitle the complainant toexpect the brokerage service and brokerage commission tobelong tohim11Complainant sExhibit PLetter dated May 101977 from David WGray Executive Vice Presidenlof Braverman toCharles LClaw of the Federal Maritime Commission 21FMC



LBRA YERMAN COMPANY YLYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COMPANY 379 8Based onthe documents supplied tothe carrier the carrier respondent had the right torely onthe Bresnan Shipping Company swritten representation that italone was performing the brokerage and was entitled tothe brokerage commission 9The carrier properly became obligated topay the Bresnan Shipping Company of New York the brokerage fee and did pay such fee tothe Bresnan Shipping Company 10Once having become obligated topay the brokerage fee toBresnan the carrier was not only absolved from any obligation topay such fee tothe complainant the carrier was prohibited from making any such payment tocomplainant byvirtue of itsfiled tariffs Commission Regulations and 44eof the Shipping Act 1916 Accordingly the Complaint isordered DISMISSED WASHINGTON DCAugust 81978 STHOMAS WREILLY Administrative Law Judge 21FMCj



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION TITLE 46SHIPPING CHAPTER IVFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION General Order 7Docket No 7364Part 507 Self Policing Systems September l41978 ACTION Reconsideration and Modification of Final Rules SUMMARY Several modifications inlanguage and numbering were made throughout the rules inthe interest of clarity and simplification The standards applicable torequests for exemption from the independent or neutral body requirement were relaxed Reporting requirements were simplified The term associate was more cleazly defined and itsuse restricted Aprovision was added which prohibits rate fixing agreements from preventing the release of self policing body records tothe Commission DATES Tobecome effective anuary 11979 SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION The Commission has before it19Petiuons for Reconsideration of itsApri126 1978 Report and Order April Order amending Part 528 of itsRules General Order 746CRRPart 528 43Fed Reg 181875 AReply toPetitions was filed bythe Commissiods Bureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counseq Pniuons rere filcd bySea lMServitt IrcndNe aceon urtien compi in6 tlemnben ipof Ne following uaion Imgaoiutiau Gulf MNi mvrcan Pwu Cmfercrce FvFas Cmfercixe Pacific Wa bou MCrn ercMe AYnuc WGul IMonesia Crnfercmx WAtlan eWGul SinBapac MalaY IanE Conferrncc joi uly xvee confertMw serving veas MIndi Poltimn CeYlon Bumu Fist Afrin SomA AMca Bmhhs Ne Red SeWNe Gullo Aden pimlYl Marseilles NaM AWn cUSAFreigM Can@rcrcs MeA Gulf Con ertwe aMWnt Coas of IulyMoM Atl nac Cmfinerce pin lYl NaM AOamic Medi manean FniB Confuerce WGeecW SAOawic Ra4 Agrtcmcm 1oin0Y MeG mmco NOM Puific Cws FreipM Crn ercnauM NeW ZslaMRa eAgrcemem pintly USAJmnc dGulf Ausmlia New 7eilaM Canfe ence uMAusmLalFanem USASltippin8 Cwfertrcs joinYy Spniah FistbouM FrtipM Agrtemen4 IbuiaNU SNaM Aanric Wn DOUiM FrtiQM Conlercrce SwN AOanur Spvnis Pwmguae Maoccan ond MeG emnean ReAgreemem Rus Agrecmem No 8900 Pacific Caul Eurapsm Cmfertnce lapaMCwe Alamic Gulf FrtigN Cmfert xsWTruu Pxific FrcigN Conference of hpNlCarca jdntlYl Agrzcircm Na 190 192 8190 90191 8100 uM96t pintlyl Agrcemcm Nm1010 110108 I90 192 9190 W19I IWl600 BI W9CluW1pinUY 1NaN Alamic Can ercnce pintly Uitiud Suta Lins Ivc GaewcineA itulf from uvenl of Ns Pnitiau lbe vievpoin of vuiow mfercMe memEera acc siwully divergeA mpecific iuua niseE ietheir joim peuuom Mi wu or eRemptiw fran liertqui emem of esu lishin8 uiiMepeMCm xlf policin8 YWrtttiveA fram the acran cunm canpriiing Ne SauN Sub1aMs Ras AgmemenL PuiOa Coul Rus AgameoA Pcifc Cou Aux elnian TviR Buruu WAuatrali Pcife Cwn RuAbrtemrn 7Lese cunm cmend Nn Neir rvvi nmMhesMvds far 380 21FMC



SELF POLICING SYSTEMS 3H1Pazt 528 of the Rules prescribes standazds for self policing byocean camers paRicipating inrate fixing agreements approved under section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 The April Rules were adopted after analysis of comments received incesponse toregulations proposed onOctober 171973 Proposed Rules Theinstant Petitions urge the revaction of all or part of provisions modified bythe April Order and raise the following general objections tothat Order 1the Commission lacks authority torequire anindependent self policing authority or todirect any specific type of self policing activity 2some of the regulations aze vague and unlikely toproduce uniform or reliable results 3inadequate notice was given of certain features contained inthe final regula6ons especially the repoRing requiremenu 4self policing should also berequired for carriers which donot belong torate fixing agreements and 5the rules may not beimplemenred until General Accounting Office review has been completed pursuant tothe Federal Reports Ac 44USC3512 cThe Commission stayed the effective date of Part 528 through September 151978 and will not implement the finally revised version adop edtoday undl January 11979 or 30days following the completion of General Accounfing Office review whichever islatec Nothing more isrequired rocomply with the Federal Reports Act Petitioners jurisdictional azgument 1and their claim that independent carriers should also besubject toPazt 528 4were fully considered inthe April RepoR In1961 Congress concluded that cazrier conferences must beadequately self policed inorder tocontinue receiving anexempdon from the antihust laws PL87346 75Stat 764 Independent carriers are not subject tosecuon 15sexpress self policing requirement The conferences therefore cannot claim that the Commission sfailure toplace identical self policing requirements oncaaiers not fixing rates inviolation of the Sherman Act isanarbihary administrative action Pelitioners jurisdictional objecdon tothe imposition of minimum self polic ing requirements inconsistent asitiswith their request for the replacement of general phrases like adequate staffing with detailed specification fails torecognize that Part 528 does not pertnit the disapproval of anagreement without the notice and heazing required bylawOver ten years experience inreviewing bare bones self policing reports has made itevident tothe Commission that existing self policing systems rely primarily upon member iniGated complaints and have failed toconfront or control major incidents of rebating inboth the eaemW fW4inenim 33B NbxJ1 oNe ules publislied anApril26 19BApril Ruln Dul dtemerivelY rt9vest Na ifCiempcm udeNta uodel Ne April Ruln tlul xtim l18 M4x3 4nwdifiN bMlu ewCzaM Ne Commisiim deems nstts vybneNem eeaemptiai 7Mss peiriau AGmNinB ubsWre mMe iium paceetin8 aMusbcing prcpaa wkry ueemPtioe velumu Seru lPeeumm uvell ueumbaMdMx wrim eaaeekin8 iden anequn eAmYOfNS1WY 1198sf faUV A4of rtHSed Pu1338 On lun 261978 Ne Canmiuiae puywrcE Ne eRMive Ea4 ueYl Sepmnbe ll19l83FeA Rei 381 198d6USC811 naeupuYMM pan tluc MCammiuiao 11dia pprove G4ISramenU flaootia aedLSUing oofiodini da9WU poliriny of NeoEligaliau uMU nafulurt artfuW oEOp nCmtintaie rtuwuLk procWUrt fapranplY Wfavly Leeeio8 uid eauiMin6 Nippen rtyuan uAcom0lcinn 38FdReB IfLe Piupo edRula vert ihem clve moEifKauon of evlia slf policine prapwd eaemiaE inMo Aer ecUm Imkm kioy Dacka No l38FeO Re6 0992 UNeuaMViu indiated aferace mperticulaKarioo oumbes vebNe nionben duig ueAiotlr Apii Rule 21FMC
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3H2 FEDERAL MARITlME COMMISSION AtlanUc and Pacific trades Under such circumstances noevidantiary hearings or detailed factual findings are necessary tosuppoR our determination that independent self policing bodies with broad investigatory powers and more detailed reporting responsibilities are necessary feamres of adequate self polic ing asageneral rule Tothe extent aparticular factual setting may warrant adifferent result the Commission has provided aprocedure for exempting smaller conferences operating inrelatively clean trades from the requirement of retaining anindependent self policing body IPetiponers remaining objecdons 2and 3should bemet bythe modifications inthe April Rules being adopted today The Commission s1973 Notice of Proposed Rule Making informed all parties of the general scope of this proceed ing Although that notice emphasized the independent body issue and the document availability issue bitalso discussed the need for more thorough invesdgations and specific seif policing reports than had previously been required TheCommisaion cleazly proposed that the nature and basis of each invesdga6on conducted the findings of each investigation the identity coded of the member investigated the exact violation found and the exact sanction imposed beset forth inevery semiannual report The April Rules merely added detail tothese requirements The majority of Petitioners complaints concerning lack of nodce also allege that certain of the reporting details added bythe April Order were ambiguous or unrealistic Upon reconsideration the Commission has clarified and simplified the reporting requirements inaccordance with Pedtioners comments whanever feasible Asection bysection discussion of these comments and modifications follows Section 528 1Scope and Purpose The last two sentences of section 528 1were not found inthe 1973 proposal Several Petitioners requested deletion of both sentences because they purpoRedly reflect anintention todisapprove secflon 15agreements without the prior notice and hearing required bylawand impose illogical and improper standards for judging agreements The first concern isunfounded but inthe course of revising and shortening section 528 1we have eliminated the penulumate sentence The last sentence has also been relocated and modified tomore accurately reflect the Commissiods intendon The existence of avigorous self policing system which uncovers anappreciable number of violations during areporting period dces not create anevidentiary presumpdon that anagreement isor isnot adequate ypoliced within the meaning of section 15Such circumstances are however reliable evidence of the nature and extent of malpractices inatrade and of the adequacy of agiven self policing system incurbing malpractice Section 528 2General Requirements Several commentators objected tothe definition of the term associates found insection 528 2and toitsuse insecdons 528 3aband dand 528 610iiwhere itcould beconstrued asSome 30oepk eeat aeemenp have beep rcuMd inPMC rcbeUny inveolipatlonn aince Jenuery 11977 Tlwelvil penaltiea incuned uadu Was eyroeman4 eaceed 53000 000 Anequol numbr of PMC enfarcement clumo emYJag enoUqr fS000 000 tor dkQedrebulny violadoos iecurtenUyoubtandin Shcl o1MrroMliny caces uacurtemly 6eina proceeaedby theCommieaian eeuff 7hemuuiu Inwhkh Ne conPoroncee wald make lheu aelf polieiny rocorde aveil ble wIhe Commiesian Sae aeUau 528 2buM328 ieof 11w Ropwed Rube 71w Aprll i1974 roply commente Mtlw Nwlh AUantic Conferenaa iliwtrales Petitlarn awarenaee that roekr epeciflcity inaemiannuel ropmtlnQ wu undp wncideredon



SELF POLICING SYSTEMS 3H3 imposing self policing sanctions upon persons not subject toarate fixing agreement Revisions have been made informer sections 528 3and 528 6toclarify the Commission sintention that only agreement members are subject toself policing sanctions The fact remains that members may violate anagreement through anumber of devices including the use of intermediaries and itisimportant that self policing authorities beempowered toexamine the activities and records of those inter mediaries most likely tobeemployed Accordingly the definition of associ ates has been revised toeliminate the allegedly unnatural phrase corporate relation and include all agents employees or other persons subject tothe control of amember persons controlling amember and persons controlled bypersons who control amember Members must arrange for self policing authori ties tohave access toand the cooperation of such associates Protection against the possibility that self policing inves igations might result inunrestrict edinvasions of the non Shipping Act activities of corporate parents and subsid iaries has been provided bythe inclusion of alimited challenge for relevancy procedure infinal section 528 2cSection 528 3cand 528 4cDuty tonvestigate Complaints Exception was taken tolanguage insections 528 3cand 528 4cstating that the self policing authority must investigate all complaints received from any source Itwas contended that these provisions could beread asrequiring all complaints tobeinvestigated inthe same manner nomatter how frivolous unreliable stale or malicious they might beThis was not the Commission sintention Self policing authorities aze expected tobeboth thorough and energetic but need not adhere tounrealistic and nondiscretionary standards Former sections 528 3and 528 4have been modified toclarify this situation and accommodate some of Petitioners complaints The final regulations shall require self policing bodies topromulgate reason able procedures for the submission of complaints and toinvestigate all com plaints Self initiated onsite invesdgations must also beconducted regularly egannually into the activides of each member line Itisunnecessary however for all investigations tobeidentical inscope Self policing bodies are expected topossess reasonable discretion inconducting their investigations Itissufficient that each allegation beexamined inamanner and toanextent which isreasonable under the circumstances Self policing bodies may establish procedures for investigating written com plaints provided that oral and other informal communications including anony mous messages continue tobereceived and investigated Aself policing body shall not require acomplaint tobeinwriting or the identity of the complainant toberevealed before commencing aninvestigation Pedtioners failed todemon strate areasonable basis for limiting the class of persons who may lodge complaints and the final rules allow nosuch restrictions Section 528 4b3Exemption Petitions The April Rules provided for exemptions from the independent self policing body requirement of section 528 4bwhen itisdemonstrated that anagreement has fewmembers applies toThe Commission aonsiders itunnuasery WdeMe the ttmcontrol inPart 528 but intends thet Ihe term shall include all iooidents of working or dejarta control wheNer achieved through owMnhip common management or both



384 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

a narrow range of ports handles only a small percentage of cargo in the trade
and the trade has been relatively free of malpractices It is now alleged that these
factors are rigid and unrealistic especially the percentage of the trade
standard and will preclude many if not all small conferences from
qualifying

Modifications have been made in the final rules to provide a more flexible
approach to the granting of waivers Determinations will be made on a caseby
case basis where it appears that maintaining an independent self policing body
would unfairly burden a conference because of the size and condition of the trade
and the probable effectiveness of the alternative self policing arrangements
proposed

Section 5283e Identity of Complainant Two petitioning conferences
requested that the provisions allowing self policing bodies to withhold the name
of a complainant be amended to require the deletion of this information from any
materials furnished an accused member The only support offered for this
request was the unclear assertion that the existing language is inconsistent with
the Commissionseffort to give the industry effective self policing emphasis
supplied The Commission believes it preferable to permit divergent practices
in this area Selfpolicing bodies may reveal or withhold the names of complain
ants as may best enable them to effectively investigate and curb malpractices
They should not of course reveal identities in circumstances which encourage
retaliation by or against members or withhold identities when it would unfairly
prejudice the membersability to rebut any material allegations made against it
eg if a case depended upon the statement of an unknown accuser

Sections 5284b and 5286aApplication of Part 528 to Misrating
Programs Some conferences maintain special programs for inspecting cargo
carryings and shipping documents ascertaining cargo misdescriptions or mis
measurements and requiring that member lines correct any misratings so
discovered These misratings are typically unintentional tariff deviations result
ing from clerical errors or reliance upon cargo measurements and descriptions
provided by a shipper It appears that most misrating programs are not presently
conducted by self policing authority personnel in part because the conferences
do not consider misratings to be malpractices The April Report firmly
rejected the notion that malpractices could be limited to intentional breaches
but did state that conferences could establish separate investigative bodies for
detecting misratings provided that such bodies also complied with Part 528 of the
Rules Several Petitioners commented upon an alleged lack of clarity concerning
the status of misrating programs under the April Rules but proposed no
amendments to correct the purported problem

The reporting requirements of section 5286have been modified to differenti
ate between unintentional misratings discovered by the selfpolicing authority
and those discovered by other organizations This modification does not alter the
requirement that misratings be treated as a breach of the rate fixing agreement
but should further indicate that a nonindependent misrating program may co
exist with a self policing authority A conference is welcome to take additional

Petitioners recognize that not all misratings are innocent or unintentional aid at toast some of them provide for repeated or
otherwise suspicious incidents to be refereed to the self policing body for investigation

21 FMC





386 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION iAs aminimum credit shall begiven for damages paid under aself policing jsystem Inthe case of isolated less serious Shipping Act violations nocivil penalty claim shall bepursued when the carrier has cooperated fully with the Commission and reasonable self policing penalties have been paid Tohelp ffectuate this policy final section 528 1cshall also forbid rate fixing bodies from prohibiting their member lines from disclosing self policing sanctions imposed against them or any other aspect of their own dealings with the self policing system should they desire todosoSuch disclosures may bemade onthe member sown motion or inresponse toaCommission order Section 528 6bCertification of Reports Petitioners object tosection 528 6bsrequirement that self policing reports becertified for accuracy and completeness bythe reporting officer the head of the policing authority and any impartial arbitrators employed during the reporting period Itwas contended that the various persons involved would not have personal knowledge of the report sentire contents and should therefore limit their certification tothose matters over which they dohave such knowledge The Commission has modified the rute toeliminate the need for three certificauons Final secGon 528 5dnow requires the conference reporting officer tocertify that the document transmitted isthe report of the self policing authority designated bythe conference infull conformity with Part 528 of the Commission sRules The head of the self policing authority must certify the accuracy and completeness of the repoR including azbitration decisions Both certi6cations shall bemade under penalty of perjury and may beswom tobefore anotary or may beanunsworn declaration pursuant to28USC1746 Itisincumbent upon the reporting officer tooversee the activities of the self policing authority and tohave personal knowledge of itsstaffing budget investigadve policies and general operations No certification shall berequired from the impartial arbitrator All matters brought before itand all decisions that itrenders shall bereported bythe self policing authority Section 528 61Reporting Requirements Generally Perhaps the most com monly protested provision of the April Rules was section 538 6Petitioners claimed that certain terms appearing inthe reporting requirements for the first time egcargo inspections office record examinations intelligence gathering activities were ambiguous and that literal compliance with secdon 528 6would betruly burdensome and generate little information of practical value tothe Commission The need toreport all of amember spast breaches for afive year period was also viewed asonerous both because of the length of the period and the rule sfailure toindicate whether the requirement arose immedi ately or was tobeapplied prospeccively The Commission has modified aection 528 6toeliminate the allegedly vague terms reduce the past violauons period tothree years and apply section 528 6a10iiprospectively Other Modifcations The Commission has generally edited and renumbered the April Rules without intending toalter their substance One such editorial change was the recognition that the term impartial adjudicator and impartial arbitrator are considered interchangeable There have also been certain sub stantive changes inthe Final Rules



SELF POLICING SYSTEMS 3H7 The inclusion of aspecific prohibition against agreement provisions which attempt toblock the disclosure of self policing documents or activities tothe Commission has already been discussed Another substantive amendment has been torequire self policing authorities tomaintain detailed records of their activities for afive year period final section 528 3These records must include the names of the accused members and any associates involved inany alleged potential or actual breach Both the self policing authority records and the semiannual self policing report must assign case or processing numbers toall investigations whether instituted bycomplaint or onthe self policing authori tysown initiative 12All investigations need not beof the same duration or extent and itisassumed that self initiated investigations into unintentional misratings would consist of little more than the routine notification of the member of itsapparent liability for the penalty prescribed for such breaches Afurther amendment with substantive effect requires adescription of the self policing authority and the impar ial arbitrator inthe semiannual report final section 528 5bTHEREFORE ITISORDERED That the various Petitions for Reconsider ation filed inthis proceeding are granted tothe extent indicated above and denied inall other respects and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That pursuant tosection 4of the Administra tive Procedure Act and sections 14151618b2135and 43of the Shipping Act 1916 Part 528 of the Commission sRules isamended asset forth inthe at tached appendix and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That revised Part 528 of the Commission sRules shall become effective January 11979 provided that General Accounting Office review pursuant to44USC3512 chas been completed bythat date and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That all conference agreements and other rate fixing agreements approved under section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 shall beamended toconform tothe requirements of revised PaR 528 of the Commission sRules and filed with the Commission onor before January 11979 and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued By the Commission SJOSEPH CPOLKING Assistant Secretary Arclaiively simple approach tolhis rcquirement would belodesignate complaint cases byihe letter Cand anumber and odesignate sel instiluled invesligatians byIhe letter 1and enumber Comrttissioner Bakke dissents inpan His views will beissued uparalely



388 528 0528 1528 2528 3528 4528 5528 6FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION APPENDIX PART SZH SELF POLICING RBQUIREMENTS FOR SECTION 1SAGREEMENTS Purpose and Scope General Requirements Specific Requirements Self Policing Provisions Policing Authorities Minimum Requirements Impartial Arbitrators Minimum Requirements Reporting Requirements Two Party Rate Fixing Agreements Exemptions AUTHORITY This Part isissued pursuant tosections 14151618b2135and 43of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC812 814 815 817 b820 833a and 841a 528 0Purpose and Scope aSection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 prohibits the approval of agree ments which are not adequately self policed Italso contemplates that self policing provisions beincluded incertain agreements subject tothe Shipping Act and that the Commission bekept informed of the manner inwhich such provisions are being implemented The provisions of this Part are designed toestablish minimum standards for judging the adequacy of self policing activi ties assist ocean carriers obtain expeditious approval of their section 15agree ments insofar asself policing isconcemed provide the Commission with reliable iormation concerning the nature and performance of self polieing systems and curtail rebating and other malpractices byocean carriers bThis Part shall apply toall conference and other rate 6xing agreements between common carriers bywater inthe foreign or domestic offshore commerce of the United States heroafter referred toasagreements whether or not previously approved bythe Commission 528 1Ceneral Requirements aEvery agreement shall contain provisions establishing and describing asystem for self policing itsmembers These provisions shall describe the meth ods emQloyed and the standards used toinvestigate adjudicate and penalize breaches of the agreement bythe common carriers bywater signatory thereto hereafter refened toasmembers and shall include within their scope the activities of all persons firms associations or corporations that are agents employees or affiliates of inembers or are otherwise subject tothe control of amember or which themselves control amember or are commonty controlled by1any person firmassociation or corporation which controls amember hereafter refecred toasassociates bSelf policing provisions shall establish both apolicing authority and animpartial arbitrator or adjudicator and describe the functions and authority of each entity The impaRial arbitrator shall befunctionally separate and disdnct from the policing authority cNo self policing system shall contain provisions which purport to1deny access toor copies of any self policing records statistics



SELF POLICING SYSTEMS 389 reports or other information including the identity of inembers incontraven tion of aduly issued order of the Federal Maritime Commission or aCommmis sion employee with delegated authority toissue such orders or 2preclude any of itsmembers from disclosing the nature and extent of their own involvement with the self policing authority egany damages paid bythe member inany administrative or judicial proceeding toenforce the Shipping Act dCompliance with the requirements of this Part shall not relieve rate fixing bodies of their absolute responsibility toadequately police their activities or preclude the Commission from disapproving anagreement when sufficient evidence of rebating or other malpractices exists towarrant aconclusion that the members seif policing efforts have been inadequate 528 2Specific Requirements Self Policing Provisions Agreements shall contain the following self policing provisions aBreaches general Astatement that any violation or breach of any provision of the agreement or any tariff rules or reguladons promulgated thereunder hereafter referred toasabreach byany member of the agree ment direcUy or through anassociate shall subject such member toself policing sanctions bPermissable Damages Astatement specifying the maximum damages or range of damages or the method of calculating the damages which may beassessed against members of the agreement upon finding that such members have committed abreach Such statement may specify damages for specific breaches and ageneral category of breaches or both and may relate toeach and every breach or tothe number of times the member has previously been found guilty of abreach cInvestigation of Breaches Aneffective procedure for investigating all matters which are the subject of complaints or which otherwise suggest or allege the existence of breaches 1The procedure shall require the self policing authority toireceive or gather information concerning breaches from any and all sources iimake investigations both inresponse tocomplaints and upon itsown initiative iii examine audit or inspect upon demand with or without notice and wherever located any books records accounts invoices bills of lading or other documents cazgo containers ships property and facilities owned used or transported byany member of the agreement or itsassociates which may berelevant tothe member sparticipation inthe trade Provided however that examination of particularly identi6ed materials may bepostponed for areason able period pending aprompt determinadon of relevancy bythe impartial arbitrator under conditions which assure that the materials inquestion are sealed or otherwise kept unaltered during the determination period ivadopt and publicize procedures for the filing of complaints vcompile and retain for at least five years acomplete and thorough record of all itsinvestigatory and prosecutorial acdvides including adescription



39O FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION of all complaints the basis nature and scope of all self initiated invesdgadons and the disposition of all invesUgations 2The procedure shall require all officers employees and associates including officers employees and conuolling owners of inembers tocooperate with and freely provide information tothe policing authority and itsagents dAdjudication of Breaches Aprocedure for adjudicating alleged breaches which affords accused members the right toahearing before animpartial arbitrator The impartial arbitrator shall adjudicate such claims solely and finally either initially or upon review denovo onthe record of aninitial determination bythe policing authority Review denovo onthe record requires the impartial azbitrator tohave full authority toaffirm modify or set aside anyfinding of fact conclusion of lawor penalty made or imposed bythe policing authoriry eProcedural Guarantees Astatement that fundamental fairness will beafforded all members accused of committing abreach hereafter refened toasthe accused which includes the following specific procedural guarantees 1The accased shall bechazged inwriGng within areasonable time prior tothe initial hearing inamanner which fairly and clearly discloses the nature of the alleged breach Such charges need not reveal the identity of the 1complainant 2The accused shall befurnished with all evidence within areasonable time prior Wthe initial heariag Evidence developed thereafter shall aiso befumished tothe accused and adelay granted ifnecessary toallow itanopportunity touse such evidence initsdefense lheidentity of the compiainant may bedeleted from any evidence furnished the accused 3The accused shall begiven afull and fair opportunity torebut or explain any evidence introduced against itand topresent evidence which might show midgadng or extenuating circumstances 4The impaRial adjudicator shall receive and consider only that evi dence which has been furnished tothe accused bythe self policing authority or has been furniahed bythe accused initsdefense Designated0 icial Astatementdesignadngaparticularofficerorofficial of the rate fixing body toberesponsible for the filing and certifying of self policing reports with the Commission inaccordance with section 528 5of this PSection 528 3Policing Authorities Minimum Requirements aFolicing authoriUes shall have anadequate and qualified staff adequate facilides and anadequate budget bPolicing suthorities shall beheaded byand composed of persons not otherwise employed byhaving any financial interest inor aliated with the con erence or rate fixing body established bythe agreement or any member or associate thereof Provided however that 1Anindividual or entiry may act asthe policing authority for more than one rate flxing body a2Anindependent certified public accountant refeaed tohereafter asanICPA may act asthe policing authority even though ithas aclient which isamember of the agreement or anassociate of such mmber where such roladon ship isdisclosed prior tobeing named asthe policing suthority and itis



SELF POLICING SYSTEMS 391 disqualified from acting asthe policing authority with respect toihe member which isor whose associate isaclient of the ICPA Ifthe ICPA named asthe policing authority discloses that ithas amember of the agreement or anassociate of such member asaclient analternate policing authority must beappointed toeceive and investigate any complaints against such member 3Upon petition tothe Commission anexemption may besought toallow officers or employees of arate fixing body toact asthe head of or beassigned toduties under the policing authority ifsuch person or persons are not otherwise employed byaffiliated with or have any interest inany member or any associate of amember Petitions for exemption will not belightly granted and must include aconvincing showing that ithe persons conducting self policing activities aze qualified and their self policing activities would not substantially conflict with their other duties and responsibilities iithe agreement issolimited inscope that the retention of anindependent self policing authority would impose anunrealistic financial burden onthe members The number of inembers the financial condition of the members the nature and extent of the trade and other activities of the members both within and without the trade egparticipation inother agreements aze alt relevant considerations iii the trade covered bythe agreement has been relatively free of rebating or other conduct violative of the Shipping Act inthe five years preceding the year when exemption issought and islikely tocontinue tobechazacterized byaminimal level of such alpractices cThe policing authority of each agreement shall berequired toestablish reasonable written procedures for the receipt and investigation of complaints which shall bemade available toany person upon request Such procedures may include special provisions for the handiing of written complaints and for summary investigation of frivolous or incomplete allegations whether written or not These procedures may not however require that complaints beinwriting or restrict the class of persons entitled tolodge acomplaint dPolicing authorities shall berequired toinvestigate all complaints filed inaccordance with itsestablished procedures ePolicing authorities shall berequired toconduct self initiated investiga tions whenever they receive information providing reasonable caase todosoand toperiodically conduct self initiated investigations into the activities of each member All self initiated investigations shall include but not necessarily belimited toUte unannounced inspection of books records accounts shipping documents invoices cargo ships containers equipment and facilities of the member and itsassociates Polecing authorities shall compile and retain for at least five yeazs asufficient written record of their activities todemonstrate compliance with this Part This record shall include 1all complaints received written or oral the processing or case numbers assigned toeach complaint adescription of the steps taken toinvesti gate each comptaint including hearings or arbitration proceedings copies or summaries of the evidence gathered and the final disposition of each investigation



392 PEDERAL MARITiME COMMISSION I2achronological log summarizing all informauon other than com plaints received or gathered which alleges or suggests the existence of abreach and describing the conaideration given tothis information induding all reports of unintendonal cargo misdescriptions and mismeasurements anonymous tips and rumors of malpracdees 3adescripdon of all self initiated invesdgations the processing or case numbers assigned toeach investigation adescripdon of allinves6gatory mea sures employed including hearings or arbitration proceedings copies or sum maries of the evidence gathered and the 6nal disposition of each invesdgadon 4abrief statement astowhy each investigation was finally disposed of inthe particular manner chosen This statement shall include anexact descrip tion of aay breach found tohave occurred any decision of the impartial arbitrator and the nature and amount of any penalty assessed and paid Section 528 41mpartial Arbitrators Minimum Requirements aThe impartial arbitrator shalt beatotally disinterested person or entity unaffiliated with the rate fixing body or any member or associate thereof and may beappointed onpermanent basis or selected onanadhoc basis from apanel of arbitrators pursuant totraditional rules of commercial arbitration IbThe impartial arbitrator shall bevested with final authority toadjudicate disputes and assess damages within the scope of the self policing system cThe impartial arbitrator ahall not perform any other dutias under the self policing system with regard Wany matter before itfor adjudication including investigation or prosecution Section 528 5Reporting Requirements aEach rate fixing body shall mail air mail postage prepaid or hand deliver asemiannual roport tothe Sectetary Federal Maridme Commission Washing ton DC20573 onor before January 31and July 31of each year covering that body sself policing and adjudicatory activities during the six month period 1immediately preceding the respecdve rapoRing month ieJanuary nr June bEach semiannual self policing report may exclude the identity of all pacties Wanallegation of breach investigation or penalty assessment but shall contain the following detailed information 1The name and address of the self policing body employed during the reporting period and acomplete descripdon of itsstaff facilities and budget and the name and addresa of the impartial arbitrator employed during the reporting period and adescriptoin of itsqualifications 2The date location community or port area where inspection occurred and nature of each examination or inspection including sudits of cargo afacilidea shipping documents or office records performed during the repoRing period The type and approximate number of accounts documents cargQ containers and other items inspected shall also bestated Each such inspection shall becoaelated toaparticular investigadon bearing aprocessing or case number 3The number of cargo misdescriptions or mismeasurements detected byithe self policing authority or any division thereof iiany other organization retained bythe rate fixing body tomake



SELF POLICING SYSTEMS 393 misrating determinations and regularly report them tothe self policing authority When such aseparate misrating committee or similar organization isemptoyed byarate fixing body the self policing report shal also identify that organization byname and address and provide athorough description of itsstaffing including other af6liations with the conference or itsmembers authority and routine activities and describe the procedures bywhich itreports itsfindings tothe self policing authority 4The number of breaches of the agreement other than unintentional cazgo misdescriptions and mismeasurements which were detected through the investigation of complaints 5The namber of breaches of the agreement other than unintentional cazgo misdescriptions and mismeasurements which were detected byself initiated investigations 6Athorough summary of the basis nature and scope of each investi gation commenced during the reporting period inciuding any hearings or azbitration proceedings Each investigation shall beidentified byaprocessing number and the summary shall indicate whether the investigation was initiated bycomplaint or upon the initiative of the self policing authority 7Aist of information received or gathered during the reporting period alleging or suggesting the existence of abreach but which was not made the subject of aninvestigation 8Alist byprocessing number of investigations commenced inpre vious reporting periods and still pending and adescription of the action taken with respect toeach during the reporting period including hearings and arbitra tion proceedings 9Alist and description byprocessing number of all final actions taken with respeci toinvestigations of any type Anacqon isnot final unless ithe investigation revealed insufficient evidence toestablish abreach or iithe accused was assessed damages either based onavoluntary settlement or adecision rendered bythe policing authority or the impartial arbitrator 10When afinal action involves anassessment of penalties the report shall also include iadetailed description of the alleged or adjudicated breach the amount or type of penalty assessed an@whether the assessment was met iialist of alt other breaches other than unintentional cargo misdescriptions and mismeasurements committed bythe member during the period subsequent tothe effective date of this Pan but not greater than three years prior tothe final actiort inquestion cThe report shall clearly indicate those final actions handled bythe policing authority and those matters including rulings onthe relevancy of documents or things sought tobeexamined bythe policing authority handled bythe impartial arbitrator dThe reporting officer designated pursuant tosection 528 2of this Part shall certify under penalty of perjury that the semiannual report has been prepared bythe self policing authority specificaliy designated hythe rate fixing r



394 FEDBRAL MARITIME COMMISSION body toact infull accordance with the requirements of this Part during the reporting period The accuracy and completeness of the report shall besworn tounder penalty of perjury bythe head of the designated self policing authority eIfthere are nocomplaints investigations or final actions during the period ihe report shall contain anaxpress statement tothis effect astoeach category of information required bysubgazagraph babove Section 528 6Two Parry Rate Fixing Agreements Rate fixing agreements with nomore than two signatory pazties shall beexempt from the requirements of this Part 21FMC



SJOSEPH CPOLKING Assistant Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7334NEW YORK SHIPPING ASSOCIATION MAN HouRlTONNAGE ASSESSMENT FORMULA NOTICE September 151978 Notice isgiven that the time within which the Commission could determine toreview the August 111978 order of discontinuance inthis proceeding has expired with nosuch determination being made Accordingly review will not beundertaken 21FMC395



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION August 111978 No 7334NEW YORK SHIPPING ASSOCIATlON MAN HouRlTONNAGE ASSESSMENT FORMULA DISCONTINUANCE OF PROCEEDING Finalized onSeptember 151978 This proceeding isaninvestigation of Agreement No T2804 aman houri tonnage assessment formula of the New York Shipping Association for the longshoremen slabor contract years 1971 1974 todetermine whether Agree ment No T2804 should beapproved modified or disapproved pursuant tosection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 and whether Agreement No T2804 violates sections 16and 17of the Act Inthe Tentative Discontinuance ruling of the Administrative Law Judge served July 141978 itwas stated that settlement of the issues inthe proceeding apparently should beconsidered asfinal and complete Also any party opposing discontinuance was directed tosostate bymotion served byJuly 311978 No party has responded tothe said directive and itisconcluded that noparty opposes discontinuance of the proceeding Certain agreements previously have been approved bythe Commission settling the socalled Puerto Rican automobile and newsprint issues inNo 7334Agreement No T2804 byitsown terms expired in1974 and there remain nocontentions that itisunlawful Accordingly itisfound that the record justifies approval of the agreement and tothe extent that any of itsterms previously have not already been approved Agreement No T2804 hereby isapproved pursuant tosection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act and isfurther found that the said agreement does not violate sections 16and 17of the Act Good cause appearing the subject proceeding hereby isdiscontinued SCHARLES EMORGAN Administrative Law Judge 396 21FMC



trr397 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7050MARINE TERMINAL PRACTICES OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE POSSIBLE VIOLATION OF SECTION 17SHIPPING ACT 1916 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie LKanuk Commissioners REPORT AND ORDER ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION September 151978 This proceeding was instituted byanOrder of Investigation served December 161970 todetermine whether certain marine terminal practices of the Port of Seattle the Port are subject toand violative of section 17of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act 1The Commission listed asissues for investigation inter alia the permissibility of the Port spractices inproviding free consolidation services for inbound Overland Command Point OCP shipments and infailing toindicate the availability of itsconsolidation service initsterminal tariff Other parties tothe proceeding are the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel and eleven intervenors 2all of whom oppose the position taken bythe Port The consolidation service inquestion isprovided bythe Port for the inbound cargo of interested consignees for aIpercent service charge based upon the inland shipment invoice Ifconsolidation isrequested the necessary informa tion isplaced into the Port scomputer which keeps aninventory of cargo available for consolidation Port personnel can then locate and select cargo for consolidation and the computer prints out apick uporder for the inland carrier and master bill of lading adjusts itscargo inventory and prints out afinal movement order tonotify the customer of the manner and time of the inland 146 USC816 I1be California Association of Port Authorities the City of Los Angeles the Port of San francisco the Port of Oakland the Port of Long Beach the San Diego Unified Port Dislrict the Port of Portland the Port of New York and New Jersey Authority Import Freight Carriers Inc Traffic Board of the North Atlantic Port Association and frank PDow Inc IOCP cargo isusually but not always involved 4At the time of the Order of Investigation the service was provided without charge Inthe fall of 1974 a1percent charge was assessed Since May I1977 the charge has been 1Ylpercent



398 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION shipment The computer and paperwork related activities but not the actual physical loading and unloading are performed byPort personnel inthe Port sadministrative offices Consignees generally pay freight all kinds EAKrates onthe consolidated inland shipments Athreshold issue inthis investigation was whether the Commission has jurisdiction over the Port sconsolidation services The parties filed stipulations of fact set forth inthe Initial Decision detailing the services involved and agreed tolitigate only the issue of jurisdiction reserving the question of reasonableness until such time asjurisdiction was determined toexist No other evidence was presented The stipulations along with other documents admitted torecord comprise the entire factual record inthis case Administrative Law Judge Norman DKline Presiding Officer issued anInitial Decision onMarch 91978 which found Shipping Act jurisdiction tobepresent and further ruled that innot describing the consolidation service and the charges assessed initsFMC terminal tariff the Port had violated both section 17of the Act and Part 533 of the Commission sRules POSITION OF THE PARTIES The Port filed Exceptions tothe Intitial Decision which take issue with most of the Presiding Officer sfindings and conclusions Hearing Counsel and Inter venor California Association of Port Authorities filed Replies tothe Port sExceptions which generally supported the findings and conclusions inthe Initial Decision The Port sExceptions raise the following arguments IThe Port isnot another person subject tothe Shipping Act inproviding itsconsolidation service 2The consolidation service does not constitute providing terminal services 3The record supports the factual findings and conclusion that the consolida tion service isatotally separate independent service with nophysical operational or data connection with any other Port operation and which adoes not utilize data from the Port sother terminal operations bisprovided for cargo at any location not just tenninals operated bythe Port or itslessees and cdoes not involve the lessees 4Section Iof the Shipping Act distinguishes forwarding and consolidation activities from other terminal facilities 5Legislative decisional and statutory history prohibits Commission jurisdiction over the service 6The service could not befound subject tothe Shipping Act unless itwere aterminal service under section Iand 7By providing the consolidation service the Port isnot performing anocean carrier sobligation toprovide areasonable opportunity for consignees totake possession of their property These include lnswers 10interrogatories anullidllvil hyIlPort Traffic Manager correspondence among counsel IISeattle Harbor Pier Directory and sample ruilund truck consolidl tion documents ftOeneral Order 46eERPart J3HItU



DISCUSSION MARINE TERMINAL PRACfICES OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE 399 For the most part the Port sExceptions constitute reargument of contentions already considered at length and properly disposed of inthe Initial Decision The Commission agrees with the Presiding Officer sfinding that the consolida tion service ispart of abroader marine terminal process tothe extent that the Port inproviding itisfurnishing terminal facilities inconnection with common carriers bywater We also concur that the service relates tothe receiving handling storing or delivering of property We find that the Commission has Shipping Act jurisdiction over the consolidation service offered bythe Port and that the Port isinviolation of section 17and General Order 15innot including the service initsterminal tariff The service plainly appears tobeaconvenient and efficient means tofacilitate the transfer of cargo from one mode of transportation toanother aprimary function of amarine terminal Moreover inmost instances the cargo consolidat edispart of acontinuous stream of transportation tooverland common points We find therefore noerror inthe Presiding Officer streatment of the service aspart of ageneral ocean terminal operation rather than aseparate inland operation especially since the service isperformed prior tothe time the cargo isreleased toinland carriers Abroad view of the Port soperation isjustified here The Port isaterminal operator inother respects and this fact calls for closer scrutiny of the service inlight of the Port soverall operations Such anapproach indicates that the movement of cargo through the Port isfacilitated because of the service which utilizes computer facilities which already serve other terminal functions of the Port Consignees who have had OCP cargo shipped via the Port and who use the service take advantage of lower freight all kinds rates The service benefits not only the consignees but also the Port and itslessees asterminal operators bypromoting the use of the Port sother terminal facilities for inbound and especial lyOCP cargo Itistherefore connected with the Port soverall terminal process initspurpose operation and effect The fact that separate data are fed into the computer for the consolidation service does not alone defeat Commission jurisdiction over the service The presence of Shipping Act jurisdiction here isinnoway inconsistent with that Act slegislative history which indicates that the term other person insection Iistobebroadly construed The argument raised initem 3babove iswithout merit Stipulation No 2indicates that the Port either owns and operates or owns and leases toother operators the marine terminals which the service involves We also reject asmeritless and unfounded the Exceptions listed as4and 5above The Port sallegations of two specific errors inthe Initial Decision 6and 7above will bediscussed individually Item 6refers tothe following conclusion inthe Initial Decision Even ifthe Port scomputerized equipment and personnel working the equipment were not terminal facilities within the meaning of section 1of the Act the Port furnishes such facilities onitsown and through itslessees and aconsolidation service relates tothe delivering of property from the various terminal facilities and locations owned or operated bythe Port



400 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION What the Presiding Officer said ineffect was that even ifthe Port were not another person solely onaccount of itsconsolidation service itsconsolidation activities would still besubject tosection 17This statement was initially made inthe context of adiscussion refuting the Port scontention that terminal facilities have tobephysical structures inthe nature of docks and warehouses The Presiding Officer apparently meant that the Port was aterminal operator furnishing structures such asdocks and warehouses and was therefore another person irrespective of itsconsolidation activities Because itperformed other services constituting the provision of the terminal facilities reasoned the Presiding Officer the consolidation service which relates tothe facilities isalso subject tosection 17The above rationale places undue emphasis onthe significance of the Port sother terminal facilities The Port sException isgranted and the above quoted portion of the Initial Decision isnot adopted Because the providing of the service does constitute furnishing terminal facilities however itisirrelevant that the Presiding Officer considered that the service could besubject tosection 17even ifitdid not constitute furnishing terminal facilities Therefore our rejection of the objectionable language does not alter the outcome of this proceeding The seventh item refers tothe following sentence inthe Initial Decision The terminal operator isinreality only performing the obligations of common carriers bywater who must arrange aconvenient location for consignees totake possession of their property The Port characterizes this statement asasignificant conclusion about the specific practices of the Port The context indicates that itwas merely acontinuation of ageneral comment about the duty of ocean carriers andlor terminal operators toprovide inland carriers adequate access toinbound cargo There isnothing inaccurate or objectionable about the comment unless aswas done here itistaken out of context and interpreted asafinding or conclusion specifically describing the Port sconsolidation service Moreover the statement isnot essential tothe ultimate conclusion reached inthe Initial Decision The Exception isdenied This leaves the question of future proceedings Itisnoted that there have been noallegations of discrimination bythe Port inperforming itsservice and that the Port nolonger provides the service free of charge We donot consider further proceedings formal or informal tobenecessary at this time We are satisfied that at such time asanew investigation isnecessary itcan beinstituted promptly THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Exceptions of the Port are granted tothe limited extent indicated above and denied inall other respects and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Initial Decision of the Presiding Officer isadopted except asindicated above and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That within 30days from the date of service of this Order the Port of Seattle publish initsterminal tariff adescription of itsconsolidation service and the applicable service charge and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued SJoseph CPolking Assistant Secretary



No 7050FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION MARINE TERMINAL PRACTICES OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE POSSIBLE VIOLATION OF SECTION 17SHIPPING ACT 1916 Adopted September 151978 Respondent Pon of Seattle offers aconsolidation service inwhich itspersonnel use computerized equipment tolocate cargoes onmarine tenninals select cargoes for inland consolidation and prepare relevant documents for inland movement The Pon does not publish this service initsterminal lariff and contends that the service isnot subject tothe jurisdiction of the Federal Maritime Commission Itisheld that IThe Pon inperforming this service isfurishing terminal facilities inconnection with common carriers bywater within the meaning of section Iof the Shipping Act 1916 and the service relates tothe delivering of propeny within the meaning of section 17of that Act 2Even ifthe service does not constitute furnishing terminal facilities the pon otherwise furnishes such facilities asowner or operator of tenninals and the service relates tothe delivering of propeny 3The Commission sjurisdiction over the subject service continues until the cargo isrelinquished toaninland carrier Inperforming the subject service the Pon ismerely carrying out the obligations of common carriers bywater and the obligations of terminal operators topromote the efficient flow of cargo through their terminals 4The Commission sjurisdiction cannot bedefeated byadvances intechnology such asthat employed bythe Pon Sections 1and 17of the Act are remedial statutes and should beread broadly toeffectuate their purposes 5The Pon isinviolation of section 17of the Act and the Commission sGeneral Order ISfor failure topublish the service initsterminallariff There isnoevidence that the Pon has granted excessive free time or otherwise depatted from published rates initslariff The Pon now publishes adrayage charge initsterminallariff which ithad not previously published and the lariff isnot ambiguous Ifthere isany need toimprove the lariff inthis patticular regard the Commission sstaff ought toconsult with the Pon informally Funher formal evidentiary proceedings regarding the question of the reasonableness of the Pon scharges for itsconsolidation service ought tobeavoided ifpossible and less formal procedures employed todetermine that question Edward GDobrin Peter DByrnes Ronald TSchaps Richard DFord and Gerald BGrinsrein for respondent Pon of Seattle Leslie ESrill Jr for interveners California Association of Pon Authorities and the Pons of Los Angeles Long Beach Oakland San Diego and San Francisco Ellen KCarver for intervener California Association of pon Authorities JKerwin Rooney for pon of Oakland HNeil Garson for intervener Impon Freight Carriers Inc Gary Koecheler for intervener Traffic Board of the Nonh Atlantic Pons Association Rowland CHong for intervener City of Los Angeles Mary Edwards for intervener Frank PDow Inc SHMoerman for intervener Pon of New York and New Jersey Authority
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402 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Thomas TSoules for intervener Port of San Francisco Thomas JWhite for intervener Port of Portland Oregon Joseph DPatella for intervener San Diego Unified Port District John Robert Ewers Director Bureau of Hearing Counsel Paul JKoller Deputy Director and Bert IWeinstein asHearing Counsel INITIAL DECISION OF NORMAN DKLINE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE This proceeding was initiated bythe Federal Maritime Commission byOrder of Investigation and Hearing served December 161970 The Commission stated that itwas beginning the investigation because ithad become aware that current marine terminal practices particularly consolidation practices of the Port of Seattle Port may beunlawfully affecting the established cargo patterns at Pacific Coast ports with the Port of Seattle obtaining adisproportionately high share of such cargoes Order pIThe Commission further stated onthe basis of information available tothe Commission that there were indications that the Port was performing marine terminal services free of charge oninbound OCP traffic and was assessing adrayage charge for movement of cargo from piers towarehouses that did not appear tobebased upon any item initsterminal tariff Therefore the Commission stated that itwished todetermine ifthe Port sconsolidation service and any other services performed inconnection therewith might beprohibited bysection 17Shipping Act 1916 the Act asbeing unjust or unreasonable The Commission framed four specific issues arising under section 17of the Act asfollows IWhether the Port spractices inproviding consolidation services and any other services inconnection therewith free of charge and only for inbound OCP shipments are permissible under section 17Shipping Act 1916 2Whether the assessment bythe Port of adrayage charge asanelement of itsper carton fee for movement of cargo from piers towarehouses for sorting segregating and labeling prior todispatch should beincluded initsterminal tariff asaservice performed inconnection with the receiving handling storage or delivery of property at itsterminal facilities 3Whether the failure of the Port toindicate the availability of itsconsolida tion service initsterminal tariff iscontrary tothe Commission sGeneral Order 1546CFR 533 and section 17Shipping Act 1916 4Whether the Port has failed tobill for or collect applicable terminal charges which have occurred oncargo inamounts prescribed byitsterminal tariff Finally the Commission ordered that should the Port sconsolidation practices or other services performed inconnection therewith befound not just and reasonable under section 17Shipping Act 1916 the Commission may deter mine prescribe and order enforced just and reasonable practices The Port of Seattle was named asrespondent The Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel became aparty automatically asprovided bythe Commission sIThis decision will become the decision of the Commission inthe bacnce of review thercofby the Commission Rule 227 Rules of Practice and Procedure 46CPR 502 227





404 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION viously mentioned seeking answers and production tonumerous questions and requests which had not been answered out of anoriginal list of 123 questions The Port opposed the motion not only onthe basis of lack of jurisdiction but because of failure toshow good cause inadequacies inthe requests excessive broadness and irrelevancies etc On August 61971 Examiner Marshall granted Hearing Counsel smotion ordered answers and production and denied oral argument but granted protec tive orders toprevent disclosure of sensitive competitive information However onSeptember 291971 the Commission remanded the matter tothe Examiner for further explanation which could form the basis for possible court enforce ment but agreed with his treatment of the jurisdictional problem Thereafter inFebruary 1972 Hearing Counsel recast their discovery requests filing 41interrogatories and amotion for production of documents primarily related tothe consolidation practices After replies tothese requests were filed and oral argument was heard onApril 281972 Presiding Examiner Stanley MLevy towhom the case had been reassigned issued orders directing the Port torespond asrequested The Port respectfully declined tocomply however choosing todefend itsposition before the courts Thereafter onJuly 51972 the Commis sion commenced anaction seeking enforcement of the Examiner sorders inthe United States District Court for the Western District of Washington Federal Maritime Commission vPort of Seattle Civil Action No 2272H2 The Port provided some information pursuant toagreement among counsel and court order However after the Port had furnished certain information the District Court inthe person of Judge Walter TMcGovern towhom the case had been reassigned concluded ina letter dated August 151973 that the Commission lacked jurisdiction with regard toissues 1and 3After entry of aformal judgment bythe District Court inOctober 1973 the Commission appealed tothe United States District Court for the Western District of Washington Federal Maritime Commission vPort of Seattle Civil Action No 2272H2 The Port discovery orders provided that the lower court determined that such orders were regularly made and duly issued Federal Maritime Commission vPort of Seattle 521 F2d431 9Cir 1975 On January 291976 pursuant tostipulation and order of the District Court the Port agreed tomake available for inspection and copying certain documents and with certain modifications and amendments agreed tofurnish other infor mation all tobeaccomplished onor before March 11976 unless otherwise ordered or agreed bythe parties See Stipulation FMCvPort of Seattle USDCt Civil No 2272H2 January 291976 THE MODERN PHASE OF THE PROCEEDING Hearing Counsel visited Seattle toinspect the documents asprovided bythe stipulation and order cited above sometime inMarch 1976 Nothing further was reported tome towhom the case had been reassigned onApril 191973 Accordingly onSeptember 271976 Iissued anorder instructing Hearing Counsel tomake known their intentions toproceed See Order toSubmit Status Report September 271976 Hearing Counsel responded stating that they had verified Seattle sanswers tointerrogatories and suggested that the jurisdictional coI



MARINE TERMINAL PRACTICES OF THE PORT OF SEAITLE 405 issues could beresolved onthe basis of affidavits of fact and memoranda of lawwith Seattle taking the initiative infiling such documents Hearing Counsel also suggested that other parties bepermitted toenter into settlement discusssions The Port suggested that the case bedismissed without prejudice toany party sposition should asimilar investigation commence inthe future The various replies demonstrated that adiscussion among the parties was necessary Accord ingly aprehearing conference was scheduled for January 51977 todetermine the future course of the proceeding See Notice of Prehearing Conference and Matters tobeDiscussed Therein November 101976 At the prehearing conference several matters were decided Issues 1and 3referring toSeattle sconsolidation practices involved the question of the Com mission sjurisdiction over such practices aswell asthe reasonableness of those practices The Port smotion todismiss these issues was denied but the question of reasonableness was deferred pending onthe question of jurisdiction The parties were instructed toprepare stipulations of fact onthese issues and absent factual disputes the filing of briefs would bescheduled Issues 2and 4referring todrayage and terminal free time practices were according toHearing Counsel amenable todismissal based upon the informa tion obtained byHearing Counsel inthe discovery phase Accordingly Hearing Counsel were instructed toprepare and file motions todismiss these issues replies tobefiled bythe Port and interveners See Notice of Procedural Rulings Made at Prehearing Conference January 111977 3With some modifications the above procedure was carried out Hearing Counsel moved for dismissal of issue 4relating tothe question whether the Port had failed tobill for applicable terminal charges but did not file acomparable motion regarding issue 2asIhad instructed regarding the publication of adrayage charge inthe Port stariff stating that the Port was inabetter position toprepare the relevant facts and file the motion Hearing Counsel and the Port indicated that such motion could befiled bythe Port onSeptember 261977 and permission was granted todothis See Procedure Established for Disposition of Proposed Stipulation and Motions toDismiss Certain Issues September 121977 Ultimately stipulations of fact were filed and admitted into evidence together with underlying materials astoissues 1and 3regarding the Commission sjurisdiction and all motions and replies regarding dismissal of issues 2and 4were filed The former stipulations and materials were admitted byruling served October 251977 Opening and reply briefs astoissues 1and 3were filed mailed byHearing Counsel the Port and the California Association of Port Authorities for itself and the Ports of Los Angeles Long Beach Oakland San Diego and San Francisco CAPA et al inearly December 1977 and mid January 1978 Replies tothe Port smotion todismiss issue 2and toHearing Counsel smotion todismiss issue 4were filed byCAP Aet al byletter dated IOtherrulin81 DOl relevant here were also made Thus Idenied the Port srequest that other ports especially those inCalifornia berequired toanswer discovery requests made bySeattle Seanle contending dlal ithad information that other California ports were eanying 011 practices similar tothose at Seattle Ifound these requests rather belated and cited the well known principle that anagency aced not iAvestil1te everybody eoga lninsimilar practices at the same time The record does not show furthermore nor need itcued what other ports are doing which miJbt resemble Seanlc sconsolidation practices although the record before the Court of Appeals seems toIUest thai similar activities may begoinl onat other ports Stt Brief for Petitioner Appellant Federal Maritime Commission July 51974 p32citing portions of the record before that Court



406 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION October 211977 Hearing Counsel filed areply tothe Port smotion todismiss issue 2onOctober 261977 None of the replies opposed the granting of these motions FINDINGS OF FACT jThe evidentiary record developed for the purpose of determining issues 1and 3regarding the question of the Commission sjurisdiction over the Port sconsolidation practices consists of astipulation of facts supported bypertinent documentary materials The stipulation isthe culmination of efforts bythe parties toavoid unnecessary trial type hearings and toutilize the sizeable amount of information obtained byHearing Counsel from the Port pursuant tocourt rulings enforcing administrative discovery orders The source material for the stipulation inlarge measure was not only furnished under ollth but was scrutini zed bynumerous intervening parties including parties whose interests were adverse toSeattle sSee Admission into Evidence of Stipulation and Other Materials October 251977 The following narrative contains the stipulations IThe Port of Seattle Port isamunicipal corporation with awide variety of responsibilities and operations ranging from parks and marinas toindustrial development and operation of the Seattle Tacoma International Airport The Port sdata processing equipment isutilized for all Port functions asnecessary including accounting administration engineering maintenance real estate airport operations etc 2One aspect of the Port soverall operations isthe operation and or owner ship of marine terminals and piers Inthis regard the Port isboth anoperating ieowns and operates marine temrinals and anon operating ieowns marine terminals which are not operated bythe Port but which are leased tooer entities who operate them under their own tariff arrangements port The record contains aSeattle Harbor Directory showing various piers terminals and other developments and their ownership The Port only operates Terminals 18por tion 1920379091portion and the container freight stations located onsite 102 The container freight station had been operated byanother entity until about AUjust 1972 The Port also operates warehouses onSite No 106 The Port publishes tariffs applicable toeach of the above operations No vessel can or does dock load or unload at site 106 3Three tofour days inadvance of avessel sarrival the Port receives acopy of the ship smanifest bymail and or messenger from thelocal steamship offices Production of such manifests inadvance of avessel sarrival ispursuant toport tariff 2FItem 10280 4Data from the ship smanifest isfed into acomputer which produces sort books for use bycargo checkers Upon the vessel sarrival discharged cargo ischecked and entered into the sort books The data from the sort books isfed into the computer which automatically feeds out any variation between the ship smanifest and the cargo actually received The ship isinformed of any overage or shortage of cargo or damaged cargo None of this information isutilized for any solicitation purposes or toconsolidate cargo







MARINE TERMINAL PRACfICES OF THE PORT OF SEA TILE 409 21The Port does not physically consolidate any cargo and does not provide any area or facility for the physical consolidation of any cargo Inthe event two or more lots of cargo belonging toseparate consignees are picked upbyaninland carrier at the Port operated container freight station for shipment inthe same rail car and rail car loading isrequested such cargo would beloaded inaccordance with paragraph 7Rail carriers however donot spot rail cars at the Port sCFS or at any Port terminal or warehouse and have not done soat any time herein relevant All rail carriers serving the Port of Seattle pickup cargo bytruck and reload the cargo into containers or onto rail cars intheir own yards 22The Port performs the functions described inparagraphs 9through 19above for both OCP and non OCP inbound cargo when requested todosoalthough requests relating tonon OCP cargo are substantially fewer than requests relating toOCP cargo 23The functions performed bythe Port asdescribed inparagraphs 9through 19above frequently involve cargo located at terminals or warehouses operated byentities other than the Port such asfor example Sea Land or privately operated warehouses and container freight stations DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS The two jurisdictional issues relate toissues Iand 3inthe Commission sOrder of Investigation and Hearing These are IWhether the Port spractices inproviding consolidation services and any other services inconnection therewith free of charge and only for inbound OCP shipments aspermissible under section 17Shipping Act 1916 and 3Whether the failure of the Port toindicate the availability of itsconsolida tion service initsterminal tariff iscontrary tothe Commission sGeneral Order 1546CFR 533 and section 17Shipping Act 1916 Ifthe Port sconsolidation services are not those contemplated bysection Ior 17of the Shipping Act 1916 and the Commission consequently lacksjurisdic tion over any such activities itmakes nodifference whether the Port charges for these services whom itcharges or whether the Port publishes anything about the services initsterminal tariff Ifthese activities are within the regulatory scheme of the Act then the Commission sauthority must stem from sections Iand 17of the Act iethe Port must befound tobeacting asanother person subject tothis act asdefined insection Iand itsconsolidation activities must befound tobepractices relating toor connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property within the meaning of section 17of the Act Section Idefines another person subject tothis act asfollows The tenn other person subject tothis act means any person not included inthe tenn common carrier bywater carrying onthe business of forwarding or furnishing wharfage dock warehouse or other tenninal facilities inconnection with acommon carrier bywater 46VSC801 Section 17states inpertinent part Every such carrier and every other person subject tothis act shall establish observe and enforce just and reasonable regulations and practices relating toor connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property Whenever the Commission finds that any such regulation or



jI410 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION practice isunjust or unreasonable itmay determine prescribe and order enforced ajust and reasonable regulation or practice 46USC816 iI1The Nature of the Issues Further Described The Port does not dispute that itisanother person subject tothe Act or assuch person iscommonly known atenninal operator Admittedly the Port owns or operates marine terminals warehouses piers and container freight stations inconnection with common carriers bywater and publishes atennina tariff when operating these facilities Port sOpening Brief p2However the Port contends that itsconsolidation service isaseparate activity not conducted inconnection with common carriers bywater Essentially the Port claims that itsconsolidation service relates tothe inland dispatch of cargo which isfacilitated byitscomputerized equipment The Port does not provide any physical handling or moving of cargo initsconsolidation service but merely arranges for inland movement at the request of inland consignees and deals exclusively with such consignees and inland rail or motor carriers The Port characterizes these activities asthose of ashipper sagent or asthose resembling aforwarder or broker with regard toinland dispatching The Port cites numerous cases inwhich the Commission has disclaimed juridiction over storage of grain ingrain elevators leases of back upareas behind marine terminals persons engaging inforwarding type activities oninbound movements of cargo tenninals which carry onseparate inland forwarding services and truckers picking upinbound cargo at ports The common thread ina1of these cases according tothe Port isthat ocean transportation had ended and that the activities were not being perfonned inconnection with water carriers ajurisdictional prerequisite Hearing Counsel contend that the Port sconsolidation services are almost entirely perfonned after the cargo isdischarged from the vessel and prior torelease toaninland carrier Therefore Hearing Counsel argue that the tennina character of the service ismaintained citing Investigation of Storage Practices 6EMB301 1961 Hearing Counsel also contendthat the Port sconsolidation services are perfonned inorder tofacilitate transfer of cargo toinland carriers thereby operating terminal facilities asdefined bythe Commission inStatus of Carloaders and Unloaders 2USMC761 767 1946 Finally Hearing Counsel argue the necessity of finding the practices inquestion tobewithin the Commission sjurisdiction sothat the regulatory purposes of the Act can beeffectuated for example bypreventing possible noncompensatory rates and discriminatory practices Without regulation they argue there would beanopen door tothe very abuses which section 17was intended toprevent Hearing Counsel sOpening Brief p12CAP Aet al contend that the Commission has jurisdiction over the practices inquestion and that ifsuch practices are found tobeunjust or unreasonable the Commission should take remal action including the prescription and enforce The CUll iteef are Inv Jptlon 0Wkufa Char UlI tMllcCtHUl PorIs 8PMC654 656 1965 ItorIIe of pin Inele aIon AI NOI T6816SIR 887 905 908 lil61lIrmed 16UlR 1677 1977 Iof bock upbohindmarlne lmniwl UttJ IdSI4 IIAiCG IUnion Tl fllllfHN lnc 327 US437 1946 lor ofNwYorlFrtl ht Forward busti aiOll 3USMC157 1946 Frtl hForward rlnllll 8Ql on6FMB327 1961 outbound CorwardlllJ onIy Ponc llarln Vtuqu Maldonado vSftI Land SrvcI10fMC362 370 371 1967 lruckers picking upInbound car oat ports



MARINE TERMINAL PRACflCES OF THE PORT OF SEA TILE 411 ment of just and reasonable practices CAPA et 01argue that itisbeyond question that the Port isanother person and that itisclear from the facts of record that itiscarrying onthe business of forwarding or furnishing terminal facilities inconnection with common carriers bywater with respect tothe subject services CAPA et 01state that the root of the problem which competing ports are facing isthat the Port was providing the subject services free of charge or at noncompensatory rates This situation isthe type of problem which the Commis sion isauthorized toremedy according toCAPA et 01citing California vUnited States 320 US577 1944 CAPA et 01furthermore argue that the Commission has jurisdiction with respect toavariety of practices at terminals such asfree time and demurrage method of establishing charges at grain elevators truck and lighter loading and also forwarding activities which are intimately connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property 6Therefore argue CAP Aet 01itmust beconcluded that the Commis sion has jurisdiction over the subject practices Furthermore CAPA asdoHearing Counsel view the subject practices asexisting inacontinuum of transportation connected with ocean transportation and agree with Hearing Counsel that solong ascargo has not been relinquished tothe custody of aninland carrier consolidation activities which facilitate this relinquishment are terminal practices within the meaning of sections Iand 17of the Act Inrebuttal the Port reiterates itscontention that the subject services consist solely of paper work relating tothe inland dispatch of cargo and are not connected with common carriers bywater Furthermore the Port vigorously disputes the contention that because the Port sconsolidation services may beconducted while cargo isstill physically located somewhere onthe Port spremises such services can beconsidered tobethose inconnection with common carriers bywater The Port calls this contention Hearing Counsel sterrestrial time coincidence theory of expanded jurisdiction Itargues that inthe cases cited byHearing Counsel the respondents were providing terminal services physically and that inother cases the Commission found nojurisdiction over aseparate service even though itwas being performed while goods were onamarine terminal spremises 7Inmy opinion the Port scontentions are not persuasive On close analysis itappears that they focus almost exclusively onthe inland related area of the activity inquestion ignore the primary reason for institution of the consolidation service underestimate the significance of the point intime when cargo dis charged from oceangoing vessels isplaced inthe custody of inland carriers and As mentioned above itwas agreed thai the question ofreaSODableness of tile subject practices was tobedeferred until the question of jurisdiction was decided The cases cited arc California vUniud States 320 US771944 Free Time and Dutrn4rragt Charges at New York 3USMC891948 free time and demurrage Rates and Practices of the Pacific Northwest Tidewater Elevators Association IIFMC369 1968 method of establishing charges at grain elevators Truck and Lighter Loading and Unloading Practices at New York Harbor 12FMC166 1969 tnlck detention PropostdRules Governing Business Practices aFreight Forwarders 5FMB328 1951forwarding activities Truck and Lighter Loading was affinned sub nom American Export sbrandtsen Lines Inc vFMC444 F2d824 DCCir 1910 Sta usofCar ooders and Unload s2USMC161 1946 Portulatin Vt usqut zMaldonado vSea Land Service Inc 10FMC362 1961 GCSchaefer vEMinal Tf rminals 2USMC630 1942 Agreemf nt Nos TI685 As Amf ndf dand TI685 616SRR 881 1916 affinned 16SRR 1611 1911 Inves lluion oWhar ullt Churlll Sut Pacific Coast Ports 8FMC654 1965



412 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION disregard the legislative history and statutory purposes of those portions of the Shippil1g Act inquestion Why Consolidation Practices are Terminal Services Itistrue asthe Port maintains that anagency cannot confer jurisdiction onitself ifitsparent statute fails toconfer such jurisdiction As the Commission itself stated inthis regard Wewish 10point out that this agency sjurisdiction isasset out instatute and we cannot byour own act or omission enlarge or divest ourselves of that statutory jurisdiction American Union Transport vRiver Plate Brazil Cotifs 5FMB216 224 1957 See also Federal Maritime Commission vSeatrain Lines inc 411 US726 1973 Ernst Ernst vHochfelder 425 US185 213 214 1976 Ifnoauthority was granted bythe Congress the obvious remedy istoseek appropriate legislation However itisalso true that the Shipping Act like the Interstate Commerce Act and other regulatory statutes isremedial innature and that itshould bebroadly construed toeffectuate the remedies intended Inthis regard the Commission has stated inTariff Filing Practices Etc of Container ships Inc 9EMC56691965 Inorder 10effectuate tho remedies intended bythe enactmont of aregulalOry statute such asthese Lethe Shipping Act and Intercoastal Act itisnecessary toallow flexible and liberal interpreta tion of the statute Inthis respect the court inCCvAWStickle and Co 41FSupp 268 271 1961 stated Indetermining the bUe nature of the transportation itisnecessary 10have inmind the purpose of the Act Inaddition the court should have inmind the fact that this legislation iethe Interstate Commerce Act isremedial and should beliberally interpreted 10effect itsevident purpose and that exemption from the operation of the act should belimited toeffect the remedy intended See also Freight Consolidators Co Inc vUS230 ESupp 692 699 SDNY1964 emphasizing that exemptions from aremedial statute like the Interstate Commerce Act should bestrictly construed Itistherefore proper tointerpret legislative intent interms of the problems which the framers of the legislation had inmind and toconsider the legislative purposes the mischief intended tobeeliminated and the machinery established todosoReduced Rates Atlantic Coast Ports toPuerto Rico 9EMC147 149 1965 Richlami Development Co vStaples 295 E2d 122 128 5Cir 1961 Gemsco Inc vWalling 327 US244 260 1945 Furthermore ifastatute isdrafted inbroad language anagency should not construe itnarrowly soastofrustrate congressional intent Volkswagenwerk vFederal Maritime Com mission 390 US261 273 1968 United States vAmerican Union Transport Inc 327 US437 457 1946 90Led772 782 There are two key phrases insections 1and 17of the Act which are at the heart of this controversy The first isthe phrase other terminal facilities inconnection with acommon carrier bywater insection 1The second isthe phrase practices relating toor connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property insection 17Itseems reasonable tolink the determination of the status of another person subject tothis act for the sake of convenience aterminal operator defined insection 1of the Act tothe type of activity set forth insection 17After all thema 21FMC





414 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION ILet ustherefore examine closely what the Port isreally doing when perform ing itsconsolidation services The Port emphasizes that itfurnishes nolabor inmoving cargo from itspremises when performing these services but rather fills out documents and arranges for inland pickup byinland carriers The Port claims that itisperforming only paper work and some type of inland forwarding onbehalf of consignees Therefore according tothe Port itisnot furnishing aterminal service inconnection with common carriers bywater nor aservice relating toreceiving storing delivering etc asset forth insection 17Furthermore these services are supposedly performed when ocean transporta tion has ended But these claims are simplistic and distorted For one thing they ignore the fact that the property which the Port isassisting todispatch from itspremises has originated inthe Far East has traveled thousands of miles bywater via common carriers has been discharged from vessels stored inwarehouses and marine terminals owned bythe Port and isdestined inmost instances for distant inland locations asOCP cargo IOInother words the cargo ismoving inacontinu ous stream of transportation the largest segment of which isbyfar ocean transportation This situation casts serious doubt onthe Port sclaim that the consolidation services have noconnection with common carriers bywater But let uslook further Even before the cargo arrives at the Port the Port receives acopy of the ships manifests bymail or messenger from the local steamship offices Production of such manifests iseven provided bythe Port stariff 2FItem 10280 Informa tion from the manifests isfed into the Port scomputer This isdone todetermine overages shortages or damages tocargo not for consolidation purposes The Port also uses this data processing equipment torecord inbound cargo received print delivery receipts and record delivery toinbound carriers The Port operates warehouses and provides labor for rail car loading from the container freight stations which itoperates ifrequested West Coast truckers provide their own labor for truck loading The Port thus maintain aninventory onall cargo stored at marine terminals and warehouses and the container freight station which itoperates Itsconsolidation service istriggered byarequest from aninland consignee or his agent who sends aletter of instruction and supporting documents At that point the information stored inthe Port scomputer showing cargo locations ismade available toPort personnel for purposes of consolidation and facilitation of inland dispatch via inland carriers The computer specifically furnishes Port personnel with infor mation astoall cargo awaiting consolidation toacertain area Port personnel select cargo for aparticular consolidation and place that selection into the computer which then prints oilt aseparate pick uporder tothe inland carrier for each item of cargo inthat consolidation and amaster bill of lading such cargo I1Prefahl Porwarder But penon mull truly bepedonnln the limited functions of luch anenl 10befree ofro ulation under that Act SaColumbia Shipp turd RlCflwrI A3OClatlon Inc YUS301 PSupp 310 321 322 DDeI 1969 Metropolitan Shippl AnlloJlII lnc vUn tlSltlleI 34ZF Supp 1266 DNJ1972 ChicaBo RCo vAcmlFastFr ightCo 336U S949 49USC1002 e2OCP CUJoIexplained InIavtad ltlon ofOv andIOCP Ralll and Aluorpllons 12PMC184 1969 tllrmecl lub nom Port fNwYork Authority vFMC429 P2d663 5Or 1910 OCP car oIcarlO amvln from the Par Eutand adjacent area which ildoItined tolnln poIn inthe United 811111 rouahly lilt ofthe Rocky Mountainl 1be conferences which emplo yOCP raIeI Inthem with the latenllon ofoauslna COIOberouted throu hWeal Coast palU onill way 10Ute inland tenitor c



MARINE TERMINAL PRACfICES OF THE PORT OF SEA TILE 415 then being withdrawn from the inventory of cargo awaiting consolidation The pick uporders and master bill of lading are delivered toinland carriers who pick cargo upat various terminals or warehouses The inland carriers give the Port information astoeach item picked upfor agiven consolidation and issue their bills of lading and waybills The Port scomputer then uses this information toprint out afinal movement order ready for mailing tothe customer notifying himof the manner and time of the inland shipment of his cargo Some inland bills are prepaid advanced bythe Port from itsgeneral fund and charges prorated tovarious ultimate consignees Others are sent collect The Port offers consolida tions bytruck and byrail piggy back service Inland rates are generally based onfreight all kinds rates offered byinland carriers The Port allocates inland charges among multiple consignees onthe basis of individual weights compared tototals Port personnel involved inthe above activities are employed at the Port sadministrative offices No physical labor isprovided bythe Port astoactual loading or consolidating bythe inland carriers Frequently the Port sconsolidation services described above involve cargo located at terminals warehouses or freight stations operated bylessees of the Port and sometimes involve non OCP cargo The above services are essentially asophisticated form of maintaining aninventory bycomputer which aids inthe preparation of documents and assists Port personnel inselecting cargo for consolidation and preparing shipping documents for inland carriers and ultimate consignees The benefits are obvious Cargo movement isfacilitated inland carriers are given instructions promptly and ultimate consignees enjoy the benefits of lower FAK rates through consoli dation Are these terminal services inconnection with water carriers which are relating todelivering property or merely inland dispatching Al though itistempting toconcentrate merely onthe inland dispatching feature of the service itisnevertheless impossible toignore asdoes the Port the fact that the cargo ismoving inastream of transportation the bulk of which istransocean icand that the essential purpose of the service istofacilitate the exchange of cargo between two modes of transportation something which epitomizes the function of any terminal That the operations of the Port inconnection with consolidation and inland dispatch are those of terminals isapparent onthe basis of numerous cases defining the functions of terminals and terminal facilities The essential nature of amarine terminal asapoint of interchange designed tomake transfer of goods from one mode or phase of transportation toanother has long been recognized InPhilippine Merchants Steamship Co Inc vCargill Inc 9FMC155 at p163 1965 the Commission defined terminal facilities tomean all those arrangements mechanical and engineering which make aneasy transfer of passengers and goods at either end of astage of transportation service The Commission cited the same definition inanearly case Status of Car loaders and Unloaders 2USMC761 767 1946 The Commission further explained the nature and role of one furnishing terminal facilities stating Inthat case LeStatus of Carloaders and Unloaders independent contractors who transferred property between railroad cars and place of rest onapier were held tobefurnishers of tenninal facilities because the equipment and labor they furnished did provide for such easy transfer One



416 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION who operates animportant link inthe chain of transference of goods furnishes atenninal facility whether or not heowns that link dp163 The very essence of atenninal operation isthat of apoint of interchange or alink between one mode of transportation and another Indeed that isitsreason for being The vital role of such operations asalink inthe stream of transportation has been recognized bythe Commission and the courts not only inthe cases cited above but inothers aswell For example inThe Boston Shipping Assoc Inc vPort of Boston 10FMC409 414 1967 collateral appeal denied sub nom Marine Terminal vsRederi Transatlantic 400 US621970 the Commis sion stated Tenninal operators fonn anintennediate link between the carriers and the shippers or consignees Inconsequencelhe lerminal operators perform some servicesfor lhe caiers and some services for Ihe shippers Case citation omitted Emphasis added The Commission said virtually the same thing regarding the function of alcerminal asconstituting anintermediate link perfonning some services for the carriers and other services for the shippers inTerminal Rate Increase Puget Sound Ports 3USMC21231948 InAmerican Export Isbrandtsen Lines Inc vFMC444 F2d824 DCCir 1970 the Court emphasized thetenninal operator sstatus astantamount tothat of apublic utility and itsduty tomaintain efficiencies soastofacilitate the flow of cargo over itspiers Inthis regard the Court stated The lawfor centuries has recognized that public wharves piers and marine tenninals are affected with apublic interest Footnote omitted Thase Terminals stand athwart the path of trade Efficiency of manpower ships and vehicles isdependent upon the prompt handling of such cargo and detennines whether the flow of interstate and foreig6 conunerce isobstructed or facilitated The public interest intheir efficient operation isunquestioned 444 R2d at p828 The Court proceeded todiscuss the duties of the Commission toinsure that the public interest inefficiencies at terminals besafeguarded stating Because of the vital importance of these Terminals tointerstate and foreign commerce Congress inthe Shipping Act of 1916 prov for their regulation bythe Federal Maritime Commission and authorized ittopromulgate and enforce just and reasonable regulations and practices related toor connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property at harbor tenninal facilities The power thus conferred istobeuaed for the purpose of facilitating the free flow of commerce byguaranteeing anefficient tennillal aystem ldat p829 Again inAmerican ExportIsbrandtsen Lines Inc vFMC389 F2d962 968 DCCir 1968 the Court not only recognized the importance of facilitat ing movement of cargo through marine tenninals but emphasized that the Commission acted well within itsauthority under section 17of the Act inordering tenninal operators todevise rules which would penalize the operators for causing undue delay inmaking cargo available for trucks at the terminals The court stated inthis regard Imposing liability for truck detention onthe tenninal operstors will create anincentive for them totake whatever steps they can toreduce tile congeationand the cosily wasteful delays which now characterize pier operstions onthe New York waterfront Savings from efficiencies will presumably bepasaed ontoshippers and receivers and u1dmately wlll accrue toconsumers ObVIOUSly the order of the Commission bears directly onapracllce or rule relating 10Ihe handling of cargo and isclearly wllhln lISstatutory aUlharlty Emphasis added There are several gready significant points toremember when reading the above cases aswell ascases Iwill discuss below First the Commission s



MARINE TERMINAL PRACfICES OF THE PORT OF SEA TILE 417 jurisdiction over activities of terminal operators istobebroadly construed because of the vital importance of marine terminals inthe stream of transporta tion and the congressional intent toprevent unreasonable or discriminatory practices at such terminals Secondly section 17of the Act isnot confined topractices involving physical labor inmoving cargo around piers and terminals Itextends also toactivities affecting terminal efficiencies and matters involving facilitation of cargo through the terminals regardless whether some of the services are performed for consignees rather than for carriers that issome activities falling under the purview of section 17may beancillary or auxiliary tophysical services performed byothers at the terminals There are many cases illustrating these principles inaddition tothose cited above InAmerican Export IsbrandtsenLines Inc vFMCcited above 389 F2d962 and further discussed below the terminal practice involved payments of penalty moneys for detaining trucks and referred additionally toanappoint ment system toschedule trucks for service Such payments and appointments were ancillary tophysical labor provided inloading trucks and were designed toimprove the flow of cargo through the terminals InPhilippine Merchants Steamship Co Inc vCargill Inc cited above 9EMCat p159 such non physical auxiliary terminal services asthe following were published inthe respondent sterminal tariff checking cargo toor from vessel asrequired ordering cars preparing manifests loading lists or tags covering cargo loaded aboard vessel supplying shippers and consignees with information regarding cargo and sailing and arrival dates of vessels provide atelephone service InBaton Rouge Marine Contractors vCargill Inc 18FMC140 1975 affirmed sub nom Cargill Inc vFederal Maritime Commission 530 F2d1062 DCCir 1976 the terminal sservice and facilities charge imposed onstevedores which was under investigation under section 17included the furnish ing of such things aswater toilets telephones and utilities Id18EMCat p163 Other examples of ancillary or auxiliary services or practices held tofall within the scope of section 17although they donot directly constitute physical moving of cargo off terminal premises are free time and demurrage allocation methods of establishing terminal charges establishment of truck detention rules and ocean forwarding See cases cited byCAPA et al infootnote 6above Indeed insome cases the Commission has upheld the assessment of aterminal charge known aswharfage under section 17even when virtually noservices are performed at all See Investigation of Wharfage Charges at Pac Coast Ports 8FMC653 1965 Evans Cooperage Co Inc vBoard of Co mmissioners 6FMB415 1961 Finally the position of the Port that itsconsolidation services which promote movement of cargo from terminals toinland carriers should beconsidered tobeservices inconnection with inland carriers and not inconnection with water carriers isdifficult toaccept inview of the facts inTerminal Rate Increases Puget Sound Ports cited above 3FMC21and certain provisions inthe Port spresent terminal tariff Inthe case cited the Port had proposed toamend the definition of itsservice charge which ithad initiated This was acharge



418 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION assessed against vessels for the perfonnance of services incidental toreceiving and delivering freight Idp25The Port proposed todefine the charge ingreater detail and insodoing included aspart of the service the following element 5Delivering cargo toconsignees or connecting lines and taking receipts therefor Also included inthe proposed definition was the following 9Giving infonnation toshippers and consignees regarding cargo sailings and arrivals of vessels etc Idp26Why did not the Port consider that those services were perfonned inconnection with inland carriers and not common carriers bywater On the contrary they propo edtoassess the service charge against the vessel Yet inthis case the Port claims that the use of itscomputer and preparation of documents toaid inmoving cargo from terminals toinland carriers isnot connected with common carriers bywater The proposed definition was found defective and unreasonable bythe Com mission for reasons unrelated tothe specific elements specified above ldp26However even today the tariff published bythe Port of Seattle shows aservice and facilities charge for services designed toassist the movement of cargo frmvessels toconsignees their agents or connecting carriers See Seattle Tenninal Tariff No 2FFMCTNo 3Item 80000 effective July I1974 Not only issuch acharge not perfonned merely inconnection with inland carriers even though itrefers specifically toconnecting carriers but itisassessed against vessels Inyet another part of the Port spresent tariff furthennore the Port provides acar loading and unloading service which includes loading cargo between wharf premises and railroad cars See Port sTariff Item 35050 effective July I1977 Why does the Port believe such services tobeincludable initsterminal tariff yet contend that itsconsolida tions service which also assists movement of cargo torailroad carS isnot really amarine tenninal service but one perfonned inconnection with rail carriers Do not the service and facilities charge and the car loading service have the same ultimate objective asthe consolidation service namely tofacilitate movement from vessel through tenninals toinland carriers Although the Port may attempt toseek some distinction among these services because physical labor tomove cargo may beinvolved aspart of the service charge and the car loading charges such distinction will not suffice The Port does provide labor and equipment inperfonning itsconsolidation services Human beings employed bythe Port must feed itscomputer and make use of the computer printouts select cargo for consolidation and contact inland carriers among other things The Commission has held that one who furnishes equipment and labor toprovide for easy transfer between railroad cars and place of rest onpiers isfurnishing atenninal facility See Philippine Merchants Steamship Co Inc vCargill Inc cited above 9FMCat p163 Status of Car loaders and Unloaders cited above 2USMC761 767 The point isthat the tenninal labor and equipment need not beonly physical laborers pushing cargo around the piers and the equipment isnot limited tolift trucks or other mobile equipment used tomove the cargo InStatus of Car loaders and Unloaders the Commission held that tenninal facilities constituted all those arrangements mechanical and engineering which make aneasy transfer of goods at either end of astage of transportation service 2USMCat p767 The Commission further



MARINE TERMINAL PRACfICES OF THE PORT OF SEA TILE 419 stated that flacilities when specifically applied tocarriers means everything necessary for the safety and prompt transportation offreight Idp767 Certainly the Port scomputer and personnel working with itare being used toassist inthe transfer of cargo at one end of astage of transportation As Idiscuss below the fact that the Port has improved itsservices byusing modern equipment and technology does not mean that the Commission must discontinue the application of section 17Finally the Port contends that cargoes involved inconsolidation pass through terminals operated bythe Port slessees afact which supposedly means that the Port sservice isseparate and distinct from any marine terminal service Ihave al ready shown how the Port sservice isrelated tothe delivering of property and that the Port isfurnishing facilities topromote movement through marine terminals However the error of the argument isfurther illustrated byreference toother cases and tothe Port sown tariff The fact isthat the Port sconsolidation services are intimately related tomovement of cargo through terminals and furthermore that itmakes nodiffer ence whether the cargo moved through marine terminals operated bythe Port slessees or bythe Port itself The entire service operates incontemplation of improving movement throughout the Port area not merely aportion operated bythe Port itself Indeed the close relationship of the Port and itslessees isshown bythe fact that these lessees or other operators of the marine terminals owned bythe Port have concurred inthe Port sterminal tariff iethey follow the Port srules regulations and charges almost entirely See Seattle Terminal Tariff No 2FFMCTNo 310th rev p4effective August I1977 listing 11lessee terminal operators inaddition tothe Port itself The Port sconsolidation services benefit every terminal operator at the Port since they should attract more business through the Port Inasense the Port with itsconsolidation services acts inconjunction with itslessee terminal operators Itwould berather unrealistic and naive toseparate or segment the Port into pieces and pretend that the Port acted alone without regard toitslessee terminal operators when arranging for consolidation and pick upbyinland carriers Cf Investigation of Storage Practices cited above 6FMBat p312 As noted above the Commission has been careful not topermit regulated companies tosegregate their activities soastoavoid regulation Numerous cases further illustrate that the Port cannot detach itself from itsstatus asanother person subject tothe Act merely because itisalessor Indeed terminal leases have often been held tobesubject tosection 15of the Act which means that both the lessor aswell asthe lessee are considered tobepersons subject tothe Act See egGreater Baton Rouge Port Commission vUS287 E2d 865Cir 1961 Agreement No T4Term Lease Agree Long Beach Calif 8EMC521 527 1965 Agreement No TJ768 Terminal Lease Agreement 9EMC202 1966 Terminal Lease Agreement at Long Beach California 1l EMC121967 Agreements Nos T1953 and T1953 A11EMC156 1967 InCalifornia vUnited States cited above 320 USat p580 the Court found notrouble instating that the State of California and the City of Oakland were providing facilities for water borne



420 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION traffic and were doing sowhether the facilities are operated bythe City directly or leased toanother Idat p580 The Need toAvoid Reading Section I7Narrowly Anunduly narrow reading of the broadly drafted language of section 17isfurther shown tobeunjustified inview of the statement of Representative Alexander onthe floor of the House noted bythe Court inUnited States vAmerican Union Transport Inc cited above inwhich heemphasized that the agency administering the Shipping Act must not only regulate common carriers bywater but must have supervision of all those incidental facilities connected with the main carriers 327 USat p451 Itmust beremembered that section 17refers toregulations or practices not just connected with but relating toterminal activities and furthermore that such activities are not confined toreceiving or storing property but todelivering Why then are activities designed torecord inventories of stored cargo locate such cargo facilitate their movement off marine terminals inconsolidated shipments byassisting delivery toinland carriers even tothe point of preparing documentation inorder tofacilitate movement off the terminals not related tothe delivery of property which had been stored at marine terminals Furthermore how can the congres sional intent topromote facilitation of commerce bysupervising facilities incidental tocommon carriage bywater and topromote efficiencies of marine terminals befulfilled ifthe Commission has noauthority whatsoever over practices designed byanadmitted terminal owner and operator such asthe Port tofacilitate the flow of ocean borne cargo through the Port spremises As the Supreme Court stated inUnited States vAmerican Union Transport Inc cited above jurisdiction over persons performing vital functions which are intimately related topractices contemplated bythe Shipping Act would seem essential toeffectuate the policy of the Act and the absence of jurisdiction might well prevent giving full effect tothat policy United States vAmerican Union Transport Inc cited above 320 USat p447 Ithas long been recognized that there isaduty of terminal operators toprovide adequate facilities and promote movement of cargo through their premises and that the Commission has alegitimate concern toinsure that this duty isper formed See Truck Loading and Unloading Rates at New York Harbor 13FMC51551969 American Export Isbrandtsen Lines Inc vFMCcited above 444 F2datpp 828 829 and 389 F2d962 968 DCCir 1968 Furthermore the Court inAmerican Union Transport Inc was especially persuaded that the Commission must beheld tohave had jurisdiction over independent freight forwarders inthat case because such forwarders were inaposition toengage inpractices which the Shipping Act was attempting toeliminate 320 USat pp450 451 There ilt noevidence onthis record which was developed primarily todetermine the question of the Commission sjurisdic tion that the Port has been or isengaging inpredatory or discriminatory practices However the Port byconteilding that the Commission has nojurisdiction over itsconsolidation services and bynot publishing them initstariff isaswere the forwarders inAmerican Union Transport Inc ina





422 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION transfer of cargo toinland carriers since itbelieves the service inquestion relates toinland dispatching and not ocean shipping The Port errs Itiselemental lawthat the obligations of acommon carrier bywater donot ter minate merely because ithas discharged cargo somewhere at amarine terminal The carrier through his agent or contractor who isusually amarine terminal operator must provide adequate terminal facilities for deposit of the goods and allow areasonable period of time for consignees or their agents topick upthe goods at anaccessible place Truck Loading and Unloading Rates at New York Harbor cited above 13FMCatpp 6162American President Lines Ltd vFMC317 F2d887 888 DCCir 1962 The Boston Shipping Assoc Inc vPort of Boston cited above toFMCat p415 Terminal Rate Increases PugetSound Ports 3USMC2123241948 13Ineffect the terminal operator becomes the agent of the carrier inperforming these obligations toEMCat p415 Free Time Practices Port of San Diego 9EMC525 1966 The carrier or his agent may furthermore beforced tobecome aninvoluntary bailee or warehouseman with reduced liability ifthe consignee fails tocome for his cargo within areasonable time Cf AmJur 2dCarriers 396 674 681 Until the cargo located onmarine terminals isrelinquished toinland carriers the Commission has specifically held that itsjurisdiction applies See Investiga tion of Storage Practices 6FMB301 314 1961 Inthat case astorage company known asTOA had created aplan with anocean carrier and with the cooperation of the Port of Stockton had provided free warehousing toimporters asaninducement touse the Port of Stockton IWhile TOA offered free warehousing the Port prepared inland bills of lading and provided labor tomove cargo toinland carriers Except for the free warehousing and labor this joint operat nbore some resemblance toSeattle sinasmuch asTOA claimed asdoes Seattle that itwas not subject tothe Act because ocean transportation had ended when TOA took possession of the goods initswarehouse which itdid after the 7day free time period allowed bythe carrier or port had expired Nevertheless because the goods had not yet been relinquished toinland cariers while they rested inTOA swarehouse the Commission found TOA tobeperforming aterminal service inconnection with common carriers bywater ldat p314 Inthis regard the Commission plainly stated The tenninal character of the facilities furnished continues until the inland carrier takes possession The Board has assumed jurisdiction uptothis point Case citation omitted The tenninal aspect of handling propeny isnot complete at the time goods are delivered byStockton tothe lessee of ilSassigned warehouse space Jdat p314 InGCSchaeferv Encinal Terminals 2USMC630 1942 acase relied upon bythe Port the significance of the role of aninland carrier intaking possession of goods isvividly illustrated The Port relies onthis case assupport for itsargument that itsconsolidation services are separate and distinct from itsterminal services and therefore are outside the scope of Shipping Act regulation UInacase cited bythe Port ilHlf the Commillion stated Thus the transportation HrvlCj offered bywiler carrier when viewed asanobUllItion which attaches loc ommon carriaae boains or ends al tho place provided onaterminal for the roceipl or delivery of property Porta otin Velasque Maldonado vSftI Lund Servic tnc ciled above IOF NCal p370 UAs noted above this hubeen Btraditional devic efound amon Wesl COlli ports inthe ellerei of excessive competitive zeal and has been consislently held 10beunlawful bylite Commission



ItSee paragraph 19inthe above findings of facl inwhich the Port stipulated Ihat delivery 10final destination isdependent onand the responsibility of the inland carrier service MARINE TERMINAL PRACfICES OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE 423 Examination of the facts inthat case however demonstrates the critical fact that the reason why the service offered byEncinal which inother respects was aterminal operator subject toShipping Act jurisdiction was outside Shipping Act regulation was that itamounted toafull blown consolidation delivery and distribution service which shortly thereafter became aPart IVfreight forwarder service regulated bythe Interstate Commerce Commission Such separate service was infact and shortly thereafter inlawthat of acommon carrier Part IVforwarders being common carriers unlike Shipping Act forwarders 49VSC1002 a5Japan Line Ltd vUS393 FSupp 131 NDCaI 1975 Encinal had been consolidating cargo brought toitspremises bytruck rail or discharged byvessels and apparently had been assuming forwarder status As was noted this separate operation was onthe verge of being regulated ascommon carriage asthe bill which became Part IVof the Interstate Commerce Act was pending Idat p631 Of course ifaterminal operator wishes tocommence acommon carrier operation asanICCPart IVforwarder and takes custody of goods somewhere onitspremises previous carriers whether byocean rail or truck have relinquished custody of the goods which are nolonger inmarine terminals but inacommon carrier sreceiving station The same point regarding transfer of the goods toinland carriers isillustrated inacase cited bythe Port namely Portalatin Velasquez Maldonado vSea Land Service Inc cited above 10FMC362 Inthat case truckers iemotor carriers who came toaport served bythe water carrier topick upcargo at the ter minal were held not tobeother persons subject tothe Act But the Commission took pains toexplain that the obligations of the water carrier had ended when itprovided aplace onthe terminal for delivery of the cargo Idpp370 371 Inthe instant case noone iscontending that the rail or motor carriers coming tothe Port smarine terminals are subject tothe Shipping Act The contention isthat the Port which furnished computerized equipment and personnel operating such equipment for the purpose of facilitating transfer from terminals tothe rail or motor carrier isanother person and isperforming aterminal service under sections 1and 17of the Act Nor does anyone contend that the Port inperforming these services intends tooperate asaPart IVforwarder ieasacommon carrier The Port sservices therefore are incidental services of marine terminal operators and continue assuch until inland carriers take possession The Need toKeep Abreast of the Port sTechnological Innovations The instant case presents asituation calling for Commission adaptability tothe world of modern technology What the Port has done inessence istomake use of modern computerized technology toadvance the art of providing terminal services Instead of utilizing old fashioned cargo checkers or having someone compile aninventory of cargo located at the Port spremises byhand the Port records this information with itscomputer utilizes the computer tolocate and consolidate cargoes destined for common inland locations and prints out pick 1Ji ur



424 FEDBRAL MARITIME COMMISSION uporders and master bills of lading for inland carriers Thus modem technology serves toexpedite movement of cargo through the Port spremises and serves the fundamental objective of any marine terminal ietofacilitate interchange of cargo from one mode of transportation toanother This employment of modem technology however should not cause the Commission todisregard the terminal nature of the operation nor toignore the concern of the Congress that enacted the Shipping Act that terminal operators must not engage incertain types of prohibited activities The Commission has exhibited anawareness that itmust adapt itsregulatory policies tomeet the changes introduced bymodem technology and has met the challenges presented bysuch changes The most salient example of this type of flexibility has been seen inthe case of intermodalism and the filing of single factor intermodal tariffs When these tariffs began tocome into use the Commission quickly adapted itself toreceive them and encouraged the employ ment of new techniques inthe shipping industry InDisposition of Container Marine Lines 11FMC476 489 1968 the Commission explained itsflexible philosophy inlanguage which isequally applicable tothe present case asfollows Infact the Federal Maritime Commission CaR and must play animportant role inencouraging improved services for shippers TheCommission does not intend tocreate or pennit impedi ments tothe improvement of shipping services CNoregulatory agency can permit regulation tobeoutstripped bynew techniques inthe industry Progressive regulation isrequired inthe interest of encouraging the modetnization of shipping services Emphasis added The Commission proceeded toquote pertinent language from the Supreme Court sdecision inAmerican Trucking Assns Inc vAtchison Topeka Santa FeRy Co 387 US397 416 1967 asfollows flexibility and adaptability tochanging needs and patterns of transportation isanessential part of the office of aregulatory agency Regulatory agencies donot establish rules of conduct tolast forever they are supposed within the limits of the lawand fair and prudent administration toadapt their rules and practices tothe Nation sneeds in8volatile changing economy They are neither required nor supposed toregulate the present and the future within the inflexible limits of yesterday Then the Commission summed upitsposition asfollows Itisindisputable therefore that the Federal Maritime Commission musl assume aflexible posture and must view broadly when necessary itsregulatory purposes and governing laws and rules Bmphasis added As both the Supreme Court inthe American Union Transport Inc case cited above and the Commission inDisposition of Container Marine Lines recog nized anunduly narrow interpretation of broadly drafted statutory language would frustrate congressional purposes See the American Union Transport Inc case 327 USat pp443 447 456 see also Disposition of Container Marine Lines IIFMCat pp482 483 18Itherefore conclude that the Port sconsolidation services are practices relating toor connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property within the meaning of section 17of the Act and that when the Port 11InIhe latter cue the Commission demonstrated itsconcern thIIROC defeat conrelllonal purposes stalins TheComnUulon need beever mindful of itsresponsibilities asabody towhich Conam had dele ated certain responsibilities The exercise of thai dele lIed authority was intended byCongren and must beinterpreted byustobeperformed Inthe most judicious mIMeI inour quai judicial Clpaclty and inour besl dilcrelioD Tho adminllb alion of the CommiSlion sduties requires nexlbill1y of acaion and purpose when necessary and possible
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performs such services they relate to furnishing tenninal facilities in connection
with common carriers by water within the meaning of section 1 of the Act

The Issue Regarding Tariff Publication

The Commission s issue 3 also questions whether the failure of the Port to

indicate the availability of its consolidation services in its terminal tariff consti
tutes a violation of the Commission s General Order 15 46 CFR 533 as well as

section 17 of the Act In view of the above finding regarding the nature of the ser

vices in question it must follow that the Port has failed to comply with the
General Order and section 17 by failure to publish the service in its tenninal
tariff Numerous decisions of the Commission support this finding See e g
Baton Rouge Marine Contractors v Cargill Inc cited above 18 F M C at

p 164 Ballmill Lumber Sales Corp v Port ofN Y Authority 12 F M C 29
33 1968 Truck and Lighter Loading and Unloading cited above 9 F M C at

p 517 Empire State H W Y Transp Ass n v American Export Lines
5 F M B 565 590 1959 Transportation ofLumber Through Panama Canal
2 U S M C 143 149 1939

The Port argues that there is no violation of the Commission s General Order
15 because that regulation pertains to port tenninal facilities which the Port

argues to mean physical services performed on those physical facilities This

argument of course is consistent with the Port s contention that its consolidation
service is an independent service consisting primarily of computer assisted

paperwork I have already discussed the flaws in this contention These flaws
also undermine the Port s argument regarding General Order 15

The Port quotes a portion of General Order 15 specifically 46 CFR 533 6 b
as follows

b These definitions shall apply to port tenninal facilities which are defined as one or more

structures comprising a terminal unit and including but not limited to wharves warehouses
covered andor open storage space cold storage plants grain elevators andor bulk cargo loading
andor unloading structures landings and receiving stations used for the transmission care and

convenience of cargo andlor passengers in the interchange of same between land and water carriers or

between two water earners

The Port proceeds to cite other sections of the regulations such as 533 6 d
which sets forth definitions of tenninal services such as dockage wharf

age free time loading and unloading usage checking etc The

Port argues that these services deal only with physical terminal facilities and the

providing of services on those terminals

Even if the Port were correct that the regulation deals only with physical
structures and direct services on those structures one could argue at best that no

violation of the regulation should be found because it had not contemplated a

new service If so the solution would be to require the filing of the tariff under

section 17 and a subsequent modification of the regulation in a separate rulemak

kmral Orik 15 46 erR UJ Jinally became etleclive on July 14 1967 after being affirmed by the Court of Appeals in

AIlIlmml Grellt Sf litherRwlwl CO I f M C 79 f 2d IOO D C Cir 1967 See Notice of Dale for Compliance 32 Fed Reg
7214 May D 1967 Later ca e Ihu held failure 10 publish terminallllTllh 10 be in viollition of both the regulation and the statute

e g Ruton Rml f Mom1 ConlrcOr 1 Cargill cited uhove Even tletorc tile regulation however failure to publish a terminal lariff

wa found 10 he an unreu onahle praclice underseclion 17 of the ACI ISee l o Tnln IlOfllltul 1 ofLumherTllrouXh ParumllCunul

cited anove



426 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION ing proceeding Avery similar event occurred inthe case of the first intermodal tariff filed asaresult of the Commission sdecision inDisposition of Container Marine Lines cited above 11FMC746 After that decision the Commission codified the result inarulemaking proceeding which amended itsGeneral Order 13See Filing of Through Rates and Through Routes General Order 13Amendment 411SRR 574 1970 However the Port ignores certain language inthe portions of the regulation itcites and disregards other portions completely which run contrary toitsconten tions Insection 533 6bquoted above the Port ignores the fact that the regulation states that the definitions are including but not limited tothe structures set forth asexamples Furthermore the same quoted portion states that these facilities are used for the transmission care and convenience of car gointhe interchange of same between land and water carriers The Port sconsolidation services are of course offered precisely for the purpose of facilitating interchange of cargo between land and water carriers But there ismore The definitions set forth insection 533 6dwhich the Port cites also include such things asusage inwhich nophysical service isprovided bythe terminal operators at all and checking which consists merely of counting and checking cargo against appropriate documents 8What after all isthe Port sconsolidation service ifnot avastly improved advancement over simple checking inwhich the Port locates cargoes destined for common inland points using information from vessel manifests which has been fed into the Port scomputer Even more fatal tothe Port scontentions however isthe fact that the Port completely ignores section 533 6awhich clearly demonstrates that the defini tions of terminal services set forth inthe portions quoted bythe Port were not intended tobeall inclusive Inother words the regulation contemplated flexibility and adaptibility tothe institution of new types of terminal services inthe spirit of the Supreme Court sexhortations inAmerican Trucking Ass nsInc vAtchi son Topeka Santa FeRy Co cited above 387 USat p416 Thus section 533 6astates inpertinent part Provided however That other definitions of terminal services may beused ifthey are correlated byfootnote or other appropriate method tothe definitions set forth herein Any additional services which are offefeCI shall belisted and charges therefor shall beshown interminal tariffs Insummary then the Port isfurnishing acomputer and personnel tofacilitate interchange of cargo through terminals between vessels and inland carriers Equipment and labor have been held tobeterminal facilities since Status of Carloaders and Unloaders cited above 2USMCat p767 and the subject service relates tothe delivery of property toinland carriers Even ifthe uSection 533 6dX8 defines usage 81follows The UIO of terminal facility byany rail camer lIhter operator trucker shipper or col IlSnoo their agents servants and or employeu when tho perform their own car Uhler or truck 100din or unloading or the use of said facilities for any other gainful purpose for which acharge isnot otherwise specified Uaterminal owner or operator can charae various people includin conIi ntes for ulna the terminal merely because the terminal has been built and isavailable for use and this charae isconsidered atenninalservice charge why isnot the Port scharge against consi nees for itscomputer and personnel worldna with the compulOt also aterminal servic echar eIThe fwthat the consolidation service relates 10the deliverina ofpraperly and Jstherefore amarine terminal sorvice may itselfre quire aflndina thai such servi issubject toCommission Jurisdiction and thai the person performing the service ilfurnishing tennlnal facililies Inpromul lting itsGeneral Order 15the Commission silted Ifthe function Isof amarine terminal nature nomatter what the identity of the person performin lIuch func lion ilill subJect toFederal Maritime Commission jurisdiction See 0015repon of the Commission Pike Fischer SRp325 5311C



MARINE TERMINAL PRACfICES OF THE PORT OF SEATILE 427 equipment and personnel of the Port could arguably beheld not tobeterminal facilities because they are not similar towarehouses or docks and are not located at piers the Port isnevertheless furnishing such warehouses and docks both onitsown and through itslessees and the consolidation service again relates tothe delivery of cargo toinland carriers Finally General Order 15isnot limited tothe physical structures or physical services set forth asexamples assection 533 6aclearly demonstrates and even the General Order recognizes that something like usage can beconsidered tobeaterminal service even though the terminal operator furnishes noservice at all See also Investigation of Wharfage Charges at Pac Coast Port cited above 8FMC653 for asimilar holding Itherefore conclude that the Port sfailure topublish adescription of itsconsolidation services together with the charges therefor initsterminal tariff constitutes aviolation of General Order 15and section 17of the Act The Commission sissue Ialso questions the Port spractice of providing consolidation services free of charge and only for inbound OCP ship ments Although the question of reasonableness of the practices has been deferred pending decision onthe question of jurisdiction itshould benoted that the record shows that the Port has been charging for the service inquestion since the fall of 1974 and presently charges 1hpercent per inland invoice effective asof May 11977 Furthermore the record shows that the service isoffered both toOCP and non OCP shipments although itisused much more often with OCP shipments Future Proceedings onthe Question of Reasonableness As discussed above the question of the reasonableness of the Port sconsoli dation practices has been deferred pending decision onthe jurisdictional issue Both CAPA et al and Hearing Counsel recommend further proceedings and CAP Aet al request the Commission toprescribe just and reasonable regulations and practices relating tothe Port sconsolidation practices No evidence was presented todetermine the question of reasonableness of the Port sconsolidation practices at this time As noted the Port now charges for the service and provides the service both for OCP and non OCP cargo facts astowhich the Commission sOrder was not aware No shippers have complained about discrimination inconnection with the Port sconsolidation practices What little can begleaned from the record developed for other reasons isthat the consolidation service marks animprovement interminal services which benefits consignees and others and makes the Port more attractive However CAPA et al have alluded tothe fact that at one time the Port charged nothing for the service and there isthe possibility that the present charge may betoo lowor too high The question isifthe Commission decides that ithas jurisdiction whether itshould continue this formal litigation Isuggest several courses of action The original Order of Investigation and Hearing isnow over seven years old Conditions have changed since itsissuance and there iseven the possibility that other ports onthe West Coast might beengaging insimilar practices toprotect their competitive positions asImentioned earlier Nor have shippers com plained Ifthe Commission simply remands the matter for further evidentiary trial type hearings several months inthe future or more there isadanger that the 11Dr



428 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION proceeding will continue for several more years inaddition tothe more than seven years that have already elapsed Furthermore trial type hearings involve expense and delay during the prehearing discovery and post hearing phases aswell asthe hearing itself Moreover ifthe issue onremand becomes akin toater minal rate case something which should beavoided unless truly necessary much complexity and delay are virtually inevitable Terminal rate cases usually become extremely time consuming and complex involving cost studies alloca tion formulas and the like asthe Commission well knows from many previous terminal rate cases See egTruck Loading and Unloading Rates at New York Harbor cited above 13FMC511969 and 17FMC211973 acase lasting eight years Terminal Rate Increases Puget Sound Ports cited above 3USMC21Crown Steel Sales Inc vPort of Chicago 12FMC353 1967 Rates of Pacific Northwest Elevators Association 11FMC369 1968 Ifjurisdiction over the consolidation service isfound the Commission may wish toconsider less formal cost saving procedures inlieu of aremand for evidentiary hearings For example the Commission could employ anon adjudicatory investigation under Rule 281 et seq 46CFR 502 281 et seq or utilize the shortened procedure for rate cases under Rule 67c46CFR 502 67cOr the Commission could instruct the Port tosubmit information aswas done inTerminal Rate Increases Puget Sound Ports cited above Or the Commission could instruct itsstaff toundertake studies with the Port and make subsequent recommendations astothe need for future proceedings All the parties of course are free tomake suggestions astothe proper procedure which the Commission should employ when they file their exceptions tothis initial decision Whatever method ischosen however the point Iammaking isthat this proceeding isnow very old and that continuation of formal litigation inthe usual trial type form may well lead tomany more years of expensive litigation Therefore the parties and the Commission ought toconsid er these matters inrecommending and planning future courses of action assuming any further proceedings are necessary The Status of Issues 2and 4As may berecalled the other two issues framed inthe Commission sOrder of Investigation and Hearing raised nojurisdictional problems and after full discovery was had byHearing Counsel and the interveners the parties agreed that these issues should bedismissed from the proceeding Issue 4referred tothe question whether the Port had failed toassesHharges asprescribed byitsterminal tariff The Commission sOrder stated the issue 4Whether the Port has failed tobill for or collect applicable terminal charges which have occurred oncargo inamounts prescribed byitsterminal tariff Hearing Counsel who have the primary responsibility for developing the record inaCommission investigation examined reports of Commission investi gators and the Commission sstaff recommendation which caused this isssue tobeinserted into the proceeding Hearing Counsel stated that the issue arose because of complaints that the Port had been allowing excessive free time



MARINE TERMINAL PRACI1CES OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE 429 contrary toitstariff However reports of Commission field investigators failed tofind any evidence that the Port had engaged insuch violations Not having uncovered any evidence of violations itwas appropriate for Hearing Counsel tomove todismiss this issue from the proceeding See Philip Carey Manufacturing Co vNLRB 331 F2d720 734 6Cir 1964 No party objected tothe motion Accordingly the issue was dismissed See Motion toDismiss Issue 4Granted November 101977 Issue 2proved more troublesome This issue referred tothe failure of the Port topublish adrayage charge initstariff and the question whether such acharge should bepublished initsterminal tariff The Commission sOrder stated the issue asfollows 2Whether the assessment bythe Port of adrayage charge asanelement of itsper carton fee for movement of cargo from piers towarehouses for sorting segregating and labeling prior todispatch should beincluded initsterminal tariff asaservice As discussed previously Hearing Counsel believed that this issue was amena ble todismissal aswell asissue 4and were instructed tofile anappropriate motion todismiss both issues However onMarch 231977 they filed amotion only with respectto issue 4stating that they were not prepared tomove fordis missal of issue 2because of outstanding matters requiring further clarification They indicated that such motion would follow assoon aspracticable See Hearing Counsel sMotion toDismiss Issue No 4of the Commission sOrder of Investigation March 231977 Some time thereafter Hearing Counsel appar ently decided that the Port would bebetter able tocompile the relevant facts and file the motion and reached agreement with the Port that the Port would file the motion onSeptember 261977 See Procedure Established for Disposition of Proposed Stipulation and Motions toDismiss Certain Issues September 121977 p2The motion was filed bythe Port onSeptember 261977 Hearing Counsel and CAPA et at replied tothe motion expressing noopposition Despite the lack of opposition tothe Port smotion Ifound that Icould not rule onthe motion Although additional time had been granted tothe Port toexplain the pertinent facts the Port smotion consisted of two pages anattached affidavit of one and one half pages and three tariff pages The motion stated that the issue related toadequacy of notice regarding drayage charges that the Port was unaware of any confusion or prejudice toanyone that inalmost eight years of litigation inthis case Hearing Counsel had not discovered any basis for litigating the issue and finally that the issue was moot because the Port had amended itstariff topublish adrayage charge The attached affidavit furnishes supporting information Hearing Counsel supported the motion Hearing Counsel stated that the Port furnishes among other things acomprehensive terminal service at aper carton rate which according toHearing Counsel includes anassessment for drayage services Hearing Counsel agreed with the Port that itstariff had provided for separate quotation and billings for terminal services at the request of the vessel or cargo owner although the Port did not break out and publish aseparate drayage charge until February 11977 Hearing Counsel found nocomplaints byshippers or other users of the Port sservices and agreed that any possible ambiguity had





Not only isthe tariff provision unambiguous but ifthe per unit method of billing issupposed tobeaconvenient method of informing cargo owners of all of their terminal charges inasingle figure asthe Port claims itwould appear that drayage charges would beincluded inthe single figure However whatever the situation isthe fact remains that the Port does now publish acharge 200per ton initstariff for adrayage service which itperforms when loose cargo isremoved from aCFS container freight station or terminal toawarehouse iestorage position Item 60000 Affidavit December 91977 paragraph 7The Port istherefore performing adrayage from CFS or terminal towarehouses and publishes itscharge for the service There isnoevidence that the Port does not charge for this service when itisperformed whether itisincluded inthe per unit method of billing combined with other terminal charges or isseparately stated and billed Whatever method of billing isemployed bythe Port the important fact isthat each service itperforms bespecified and charges therefor bepublished initstariff Having published the drayage charge initstariff the Port cannot befound tobeengaging inanunreasonable practice inviolation of section 17of the Act for failure topublish and there isnoevidence that shippers have been confused or have suffered discrimination either before or after publication of the charge inthe Port stariff Moreover ifasitappears the Port was not performing the drayage service prior toFebruary I1977 but was merely passing oncharges of acartage company there would appear tobenoreason why the Port would have been required topublish that other company sMARINE TERMINAL PRAcrJCES OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE 431 storage charges are billed onaper unit combined basis or byseparate item byitem basis although the record issomewhat unclear Unfortunately there isstill some uncertainty caused byapparently conflicting statements iil the Port stwo affidavits although these uncertainties donot appear tobeserious enough toaffect the outcome of this case The problem essentially isthat the limited record isnot clear whether the per unit billing method includes the drayage charge and therefore whether the drayage charge isanelement of itsiethe Port sper carton fee for movement of cargo from piers towarehouses asthe Commission sOrder states Inthe first affidavit filed byMr HJLevinger Director of Marketing of the Port of Seattle hestated that when aunit price isrequested and drayage isinvolved all drayage costs and charges together with all other tariff items and factors are included inthe quoted per unit price Affidavit September 231977 p2However inthe second affidavit Mr Levinger states that aper carton quotation or billing isameans of quoting and billing storage charges and istherefore also based upon receipt of cargo at storage position Affidavit December 91977 p2paragraph 5As noted the Port has stated that storage does not include drayage from CFS or terminal towarehouse Whatever these statements purport tomean and perhaps they can berecon ciled the Port stariff does not seem tobeambiguous Item 10110 of the tariff seems toindicate that the per unit billing method will include all services including drayage which the Port now performs The tariff item states At request of vessel or cargo owner when all of the factors involving charges ieweight measurement length or other are known tothe terminal operator the services herein contained will bequoted and billed onaper unit basis asmay berequested Emphasis added



432 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION charges With respect tothe per unit or per carton system of billing furthennore itappears not only that noshipper suffered adversely but onthe contrary received aconvenient fonn of billing at his own request There isfurthennore noevidence that the Port departed from itspublished charges regardless of which billing method itemployed As the Port has suggested inresponse tomy own suggestions ifthere isany remaining problem having todowith the Port spublication of itsdrayage charges the matter should bedealt with inanother proceeding with afresh Commission mandate or perhaps even better onaninfonnal staff level See the Port sSupplemental Memorandum Re Issue No 2December 91977 p4my Order dated November 101977 p10footnote 3and the case cited therein The idea of infonnal staff discussions isespecially appealing not only because the original Order of the Commission isancient but the fact that the issue asframed inthat Order does not even refer tothe Commission stenninal tariff regulation General Order 1546CPR 533 No member of the Commission sstaff having expertise inthe tenninal area presented evidence astohis views of the propriety of the Port stariff practices past or present As stated Icannot find onthis sparse record that the Port stariff isambiguous or that anyone has suffered discrimination or unreasonable treatment Under these circumstances itseems that fonnal proceedings and expensive litigation are unnecessary and that infor mal discussions between the staff and Port would befruitful ifthe Commission believes that the matter needs further attention or that the Port stariff needs clarification IIULTIMATE CONCLUSIONS The Port of Seattle offers aconsolidation service ill which itspersonnel use computerized equipment tolocate cargoes select them for inland consolidation and prepare relevant documents The cargoes move through terminals operated bythe Port or byitslessees The service facilitates movement from vessel through the tenninals toinland carriers and ultimately benefits consignees who enjoy lower inland rates because of consolidation The Port isanother person subject tothe Act asdefined insection 1of the Shipping Act 1916 since itfurnishes terminal facilities inconnection with common carriers bywater The consolidation service isaservice perfonned inconjunction with itsstatus asanother person subject tothe Act Itisaservice subject tosection 17of theAct since itrelates tothe delivering of property which has been transported bywater carriers across the Pacific Ocean Inpefonning the service the Port isfurnishing terminal facilities ielabor and equipment aswell asatenninal service related tothe receiving handling storing and delivering of property Even ifthe Port scomputerized equipment and personnel working the equipment were not tenninal facilities within the meaning of section 1of the Act the Port furnishes such facilities onitsown and through itslessees 1t 1dbemple rorlht PorI pili lht CoauniIlIOllI III pel 111 JlI unil bllll I10110 I1yIeoooo Mybtllof dotpl ion bod IIthel b1tutflru JlI unil bllll 110m 10110 Ibow thel YIII el IrpIln eoooo wtll bei1Icludtd IJlI nIt lIIion ffor yfrom CFS or 11II10 1Included IbeJlI b1111 1llICbocI 1lltn lIrifl lIybemodIfiod plain luch fact



MARINE TERMINAL PRACTICES OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE 433 and the consolidation service relates tothe delivering of property from the various terminal facilities and locations owned or operated bythe Port The consolidation service serves the very purpose for which any terminal isestablished ietofacilitate interchange of cargo from one phase of transporta tion toanother Itisnot necessary toconstitute aterminal service for the Port tosend laborers tothe terminals tomove cargo around with their hands or with fork lift trucks or other such equipment Some terminal services are merely incidental or auxiliary tophysical movement but serve the purpose of facilitating move ment Some terminal services such asusage or wharfage donot even involve the Port sor terminal owner sfurnishing any physical service at all The Commission sjurisdiction under section 17extends topractices of terminal owners or operators relating tocargo stored onthe premises until cargo istaken into custody byinland carriers The terminal operator isinreality only performing the obligations of common carriers bywater who must arrange aconvenient location for consignees totake possession of their property Aterminal operator may convert his operations into those of common carriers iePart IVfreight forwarders under the Interstate Commerce Act inwhich event this Commission sjurisdiction would terminate The Port has not done this and does not purport todothis when performing itsconsolidation service The Commission should not read remedial statutes like section 17of the Act narrowly lest the congressional pruposes underlying itsenactment befrustrated The Supreme Court has recognized that section 17isabroad statute designed toimplement remedial purposes and that the legislative history of section 1indicates anintention toembrace various facets of terminal operations aslinks inthe stream of transportation More recently the Commission has followed the exhortations of the Supreme Court inadapting tochanges intechnology The instant case demonstrates the need for the Commission tocontinue itspolicy of adaptibility tosuch changes Having offered aterminal service without publishing itinitsterminal tariff the Port has been inviolation of section 17of the Act and the Commission sGeneral Order 15The latter regulation isflexible enough toembrace the Port sinnovative service Even ifitwere not section 17would require publication inthe Port sterminal tariff There isnoevidence that the Port has failed tobill for or collect applicable ter minal charges published initstariff bygranting excessive free time or otherwise At one time the Port did not publish adrayage charge inconnection with movement of cargo from piers or terminals towarehouses Itnow does publish such acharge asitshould dosince itisproviding the service The Port stariff isnot ambiguous although there isalittle uncertainty inthe record astowhether the drayage charge isincluded inthe Port smethod of billing onaper unit or per carton basis There isnoevidence that the Port departed from itspublished tariff charges whether itcomputed itsbilling onthe per unit basis or anitem byitem basis No evidence of discrimination or confusion stemming from the use of the per unit billing method or previous failure topublish adrayage charge for aservice the Port had not provided appears onthe record Ifthere isany further need tolook into the matter of ambiguity inthe Port stariff in



434 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION this particular regard the Commission can direct itsstaff toconsult with the Port inlieu of continuing expensive fonnallitigation Similarly inthe matter of the deferred question of reasonableness of the Port sservice the Commission ought toconsider anumber ofless formal quicker and less costly procedures toemploy rather than simply remand the question for further evidentiary hearings ifany further proceedings are still warranted inview of the age of this case and the danger of embarking upon many more years of complex litigation needlessly Consideration should begiven therefore toinformal fact finding procedures shortened procedures staff consultations with the Port or instructions tothe Port tofurnish relevant information SNORMAN DKLINE Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCMarch 91978 ijij



vFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7624UNITED NATIONS FLOTA MERCANTE GRANCOLOMBIANA SATariff classification PAPER ARTICLES NOSfound tomore reasonably apply toshipment of tabulating cards William Levens ein for Complainant Rena aCGiallarenzi for Respondent REPORT September 8978 Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas RMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay Commissioners This proceeding comes before the Commission onExceptions filed bythe Complainant United Nations UNtothe Initial Decision of Administrative Law Judge Charles EMorgan Presiding Officer Replies tothe Exceptions have been filed bythe Respondent Flota Mercante Grancolombiana SAFlota BYTHE COMMISSION FACTS Complainant inthis proceeding seeks reparation for ashipment of tabulating cards which moved from Brooklyn New York toBarranquilla Colombia Complainant alleged that Flota violated section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 byitsassessment of arate higher than that properly applicable under itstariff The shipment occurred October 111974 and the freight was pre paid The goods inquestion were 1900 boxes of tabulating cards or punched cards which measured 7inches inlength and 34inches inwidth towhich Flota applied the Cards NOSrate of 120 per ton WMComplainant asserted that itwas entitled tohave itsgoods classified asPAPER Automatic Register Cash Register Computing Machine or Ticker Commissioner Leslie Kanuk dissenting IAI the time of 1Mshipment Flota was amember of the Easl Coast Colombia Conference and aparty 10that conference sFreight Tariff FMCNo I
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SJOSEPH CPOLKING Assistant Secretary UNITED NATIONS VFLOTA MERCANTE GRANCOLOMBIANA SA437 tent nor with the cartier scanons of consb1Jction Aproper test iswhether the articles may bereasonably identified bythe tariff description Inupholding the tariff classification of Paper Articles NOSand the resulting overcharge of 195 94the Presiding Officer properly determined that tabulating cards are not the type of materials covered byeither of the two tariff classifications advanced byComplainant While apaper product the tabulating cards inquestion are not paper asthat term isgenerally understood They are thicker and stronger than paper asevidenced bythe fact that they are able towithstand the demands of akeypunch ing machine Clearly the tabulating cards inquestion are not of the same type of paper material used inconnection with cash registers adding machines and computers Likewise the tabulating cards are not the type of material that could take acardboard classification While tabulating cards and cardboard possess some what similar characteristics cardboard isathicker stronger substance than the material out of which the tabulating cards were produced Tabulating cards are apaper product which although stronger than paper are not asstrong ascard board and not the same ascardboard While the distinction between paper articles cardboard and paper used inadding machines computers etc may beone of degree that distinction nevertheless becomes significant when considered inconnection with tariff classifications Itisthese differences which we must take into account inreaching decisions involving the interpretation of tariffs Inour opinion Paper Articles NOSisthe tariff classification that most reasonably covers the goods shipped Other tariff categories would have toberead insuch amanner soastodistort their meaning asthat meaning isgenerally understood inareasonable commercial sense THEREFORE ITISORDERED That Flota shall pay reparation toUNinthe amount of 195 94with interest at the rate of six per cent per annum ifnot paid within 30days of the date of this Report and Order FURTHER ITISORDERED That the complaint inthis proceeding isdismissed and the proceeding discontinued Commissioner Leslie Kanuk dissents and makes the finding that the tariff classification PAPER Automatic Register Cash Register Computer Machine or Ticker Tape reasonably applies tothe shipment of tabulating cards Wrbsl rsNWorld Dit i01liUy of AriConLanguag 1910 defines cardboard as8material made of paper pulp but thicker and sOffer than paper pasteboard c



IFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7538PUERTO RIco MARITIME SHIPPING AUTHORlTY GENERAL INCREASE INRATES NOTICE September 2978 Notice isgiven that the time within which the Commission could determine toreview the August 161978 initial decision inthis proceeding has expired with nosuch determination being made Accordingly review will not beundertaken SJOSEPH CPOLKING Assistant Secretary 41R 21FMC
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7538PUERTO RICO MARITIME SHPPING AUTHORITY GBNBRAL INCREASE INRATES Fiwized onSeptember 211978 General rate increase of fifteen ISpercenl found just and rcasonable and tAus IawF lAmy Loeserman Klein of Galland Kharasch Calkins Short for Puerto Rico Maritlme Shipping AuNority CDougloss MiUn and lohn Robert Ewcrs Direc or of Commission sBurcau of Hearing Counsel for Hcaring Counsel INITIAL DECISION INREOPENED AND REMANDED PROCEEDING OF WILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE BACKGROUND On August 211975 the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority PRMSA filed Supplement No 7toiutariff FMC FNo 1increasing itsocean freight rares between the Adantic and Gulf Coasts and Puerto Rico byfifteen 15percent Supplement No 7became and has been effective since September 11975 On October 21975 the Commission ordered published inheFedera Regisrer October 81975 p47216 aninvestigation into the lawfulness of the increase pursuant tosections 18aand 22of the Shipping Act 1916 and section 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 By Order served May 111978 the Commission vacated the Initial Decision served herein onMarch 81977 and reopened and remanded this proceeding tothe Presiding Administrative Law Judge for further heazings ashedeemed appropriate consistent with the Commission direction inthe said May 111978 Order mimeo p14Apreheazing conference was held June 61978 pursuant toNotice served May 18I978 inthe reopened and remanded proceeding The official steno graphic Vanscript thereof consists of pages 1through 25Itwas agreed byall present 1PRMSA would present itswrir entestimony onor before Monday June 191978 neuwui necm euammesc me eeKeorR Kmrh cmnoname uniuor Ractice WPraedure KCFR SOI 737 Raecdieg mpeeed uMrtmoESO byCommiupn Qder urved Moy 11198ganung PRMSA Peion bRwpen tAcrtby Iwin MSA fuMU appatwtiry mmee iubuAen of poof Wrystify the ISpercem ueincreuc Ordu mimm p921FMC439





GENERAL INCREASE INRATES 1each cthe above named vessels isfound inExhs 34and 5respec ively Afourth such vessel PUERTO RICO Exh 6for Charter Party Agreement was obtained inanuary 1975 Exh Ip7The operation of the vessels and services of PRMSA were basically handled bythe Puerto Rico Marine Management Incorporated PRMMI Tr 91Mari ime TranspoRauon Management Int MTM was asecond management company which had separate management and operation of PRMSA sroll onroll off vessels and equipment during the period October 1974 through September 1975 3PRMSA was serving the East and Gulf CoasdPuerto Rico Vade lanes with afleet of eleven 11vessels Exh 8p6ieeight 8containerships all built originally in1944 or 1945 Exh 7p3Approximately 73of the fleet utilized byPRMSA inthe Puerto Rico vade was composed of vessels more than 30years old lbid and three 3vailerships built inlate 1960 or eazly 1970 During peak periods PRMSA deployed afourth trailership inthe hade Exh 7p2These ships were supported byafleet of rolling equipmen annual leases cost for rolling stock amounted toapproximately 7million consisting of approximately 13800 containers and 3000 trailers lbid p44PRMSA Tariff No 1FMC FNo 1was filed with the Commission and became effective September 151974 Exh 8p4The said tariff with fewexceptions was published at the same level of rates asapplied prior toSeptember 151974 bid 5PRMSA sfirst full yeaz of operation ended inSeptember 1975 On August 211975 PRMSA filed Supplement No 7toitsTariff FMC FNo 1tobeeffective September 211975 providing for anincrease of fifreen 15percent inocean freight rates toand from Puerto Rico Sections 57890111213and 14including matter under suspension inISDocket 7518Supplement 5and Rule 470 Minimum Charge per Bill of Lading Rule 315 Return of Empty Pallets etcJ Rule 240 Part 2Exclusive Use of Trailers Rule 100 Application of Rates and Charges onRefrigerated or Controlled Temperature Cargo from Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands Rule 80Application of Rates Per Container or Per Trailer 6From the PRMSA data submitted asper 46CFR 5123 d1with the August 211975 Supplement No 7toPRMSA stariff providing for the 15percent increase herein the Commission was persuaded that additional revenue isnecessary ifPRMSA istocontinue the service ithas been offering inthe Puerto Rican vade and the Commission pertnitted the 15percent increase togointo effect September 211975 without suspension Order of Investigation herein served October 21975 p27Inthis reopened and remanded proceeding audited actual figures of the operation of PRMSA are presented sothat noprojections are used une 61978 Tr 148PRMSA was not required inthis reopened and romanded proceeding topresent testimony onthe issue of the tax exempt status of PRMSA l6id PRMSA pays nosignificant taxes of any type asaconsequence of itsoperation asanocean common camer Exh 1p4InAggrcga emmn tlr PRMSA Ilen ucompiud of 13reiub llum 13UI Lifl aJLift otl mxb Wx 137YwCl uLifbwJlifl off vesxla nwliCOLifl WLifl oRrmele Wfwvp Pance clus RdI aJROII oRmuls FsR 8Nuhmem V2i FMC



2FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISS ON9For the period June 301975 throagh lune 271976 PRMSA inExh 20Exhibit Ashows arate base of 156 754 000 comprised asfollows Imestment inVessels E63837 000 Reserve for depreciation 3571 000 Vessels Net 60266 000 Other Property and Fquipment Net 91112 000 Working Capital 5376 000 Tota 5156 754 000 10For the period June 301975 through June 271976 PRMSA inExh 20Exhibit Bshows total Net Income of 13068 000 Operating Revenue 193 505 000 Vessel Operatlng Ezpense 99207 000 Gross Profit 94298 000 Deduct Administra6ve ar dCenttal Exptnu 2018000 Other Sltipping Operations 46467 000 Deprcciarion and Amonizacion 14645 000 Total 81230 000 Net Inmme Loss 8efore Provision for FeAeral lncome Tax 13068 000 Ne lncome Loss 9pgg ppp Toal Net Income Loss 3pbg ppp 11PRMSA cannot finance essential asseu out of itsoQerating funds Exh 7p612PRMSA assuch dces not operate anything PRMSA basically sets uppolicies guidance works onthe financing and supervises the operation of PRMMI Vessel or tenninal operation booking of cargo isaI done byPRMMI Tr 91PRMSA and PRMMI have afive yeaz contract with two renewal options The management service contract which PRMSA holds with PRMMI requires the payment of anannual management fee Tr 26As tothe amount of payment thero aze 3elements 2are determined bythe number of revenue tons involved the third component isbasically apercentage of the savings attained inthe rendering of the service These are incentive payments The personnel costs of PRMMI are paid for byPRMSA from PRMSA funds The compensation paid toPRMMI for the purposes of their services issepazate and apaR Tr 27above and beyond what ispaid out insalaries 50million payroll Tr 107p toemployees of PRMMI 13PRMSA scompetitiort inthe trade isSeatrain Gitmo who entered the trade during Decembet 195Also during December 2975 Rica Lines announced plans toeater the trade Interisland Intemiodal Lines replaced Berwind Lines Sea Land Service onOctober 10I974 fifed Taziff 231 FMC No 27On April 251975 Sea Land filed Freight Taziff 243 FMC FNo 30Inaddition there aze three other competi tors iePuerto Rico Marine Lines Trailer Marine Transport and Gatco Gulf Atlanuc Towing Co Exh 8p1221FMC



GENERAL INCREASE INRATES I314The Commissiods Notice of Intent toMake anEnvironmental Assess ment astothis proceeding was served October 281975 and published October 311975 inheFedera Register page 50750 Vol 40No 211 Notice of Environmental Negative Declaration was served September 81976 and published September 131976 intheFederol Register page 28824 Vol 41No 178 tothe effect that the environmen al issues relevant herein donoconstitute amajor Federal action significanUy affecting the quality of the human environment within the meaning of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 NEPA 42USC4321 et seq 15Todate PRMSA has not been able tofind anacceptable source of long temt financing Exh 7p2IssuEs AWhether PRMSA has sustained itsburden of proof that the subject rate increase meets the standazd of reasonableness prescribed bysection 3of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 and or section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 BWhether the rate increase implemented byPRMSA and ineffect without suspension bythe Commission since September 211975 islawful under section I8aof the Shipping Act 1916 and or section 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Ac 1933 HOLDINGS APRMSA has sustained itsburden of proof that the subject rate increase meets the standard of reasonableness prescribed bysection 3of heIntercoastal Shipping Act 1933 and section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 BThe rate increase implemented byPRMSA and ineffect without suspension bythe Commission since September 211975 isfound just reasonable and thus lawful under section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 and or section 4of the lnrercoastal Shipping Act 1933 DISCUSSION FINDINGS CONCLUSIONS AND REASONS The testimony of wimess Cabade Vice President and CompVoller of Puerto Rico Marine Management Inc PRMMI Exh 9p1and the testimony of wifiess Ellsworth Chief of the Office of Economic Analysis Bureau of Industry Economics of this Commission Exh 28p1according toHearing Counsel sJuly 241978 letter tothe Presiding AdmisVative IawJudge indicates that Hearing Counsel met with PRMSA scounsel onJuly 141978 and reviewed the testimony of these witnesses The letter states inpazt There isnoconflict between the prepazed direct restimony of Mr Ellsworth and that of Mr Kenneth WCabazle PRMSA swimess Each recognizes that there are anumber of valid methods of testing PRMSA sneed for the subject rate increase Regazdless of the method employed the result remains the same the increase does not result inanunreasonable retum toPRMSA Dr Ellsworth gave several means of assessing the revenue requirements of such acompany 21FMC



444 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 1As toexamining the debt coverage ratio hesays that essentially coverage ratios are designed torelate the fixed financial charges of afirmtoitsabiliry toservice them The ratios reflect the number oftimes the flow ofeamings available toseivice these requirements cover fixed obligations Exh 28p9Dr Ellsworth also says Ihat the coverage ratio isused extensively inthe analysis of municipallyowned utilities entities which aze relatively similar toPRMSA Fortns of coverage ratio are aThe umes interwl tarned ratiu TIER Ibid p12The formula for TIER isasfollows prc taz earnings intercs payments inarest payments bFixed charge coverage ratio isnet income beforc intercs deprcciation and amoRizadon Itase paymen sinterest principal payments lease payments Dc Ellsworth isof the opinion this isanexcellent ratio touse since the data are available p6id p16He cortcludes that areasonable coverage ratio for PRMSA is125and that asPRMSA sshort tertn debt isconvened the zone of reasonabteness may reach the 15level pbid p18Dr Ellsworth analysed PRMSA submitted data for the fiscal years 1976 77asfollows 000 s1976 1977 Nel Income Before Inertst 513 068 S9661 Deptecizuon and Amortization 14645 17142 Lease Payments 24989 17667 NetRevenues 52702 44480 Intercst onBank Loan S223I E4115 Oher Debt Repayment 17758 22533 Lease Paymcnts 24989 17677 Fixed Charges 545 018 544 325 Net Revenues E52 702 E44 480 FixeACharges E43 018 117syy 325 1Dr Ellsworth states that The only negative aspect of utilization of the coverage ratio isthat itmust berecognized that this isonly one tool of analysis Exh 28p21He concluded that usage of the fixed chazge ratio at this time asameans of assessing PRMSA srevenue requirement isthe best available tool lbid P372The Comparable Eamings Test one means of determining the fair rate of return that PRMSA should bepertnitted toeam onequity Using this method of analysis comparison ismade with historic rates of return of various indusvies and conclusions made that PRMSA should earn the same average rate of retum onequity asother USidastries plus or minus certain adjustments for risk Once having completed these calculations anallowed rate of return for PRMSA will have been computed that shouid besufficien toattract capital and be21FMC



GENERALINCREASEIN RATES Scommensurate with rates of retum being eamed byother enterprises of similaz risk 6id p22Itwas concluded byDr Ellsworth that the fair rate of return onequity that PRMSA should bepermitted toearn is14percent onequity based onthe fact that the average USindus rywhich compe esinthe capital mazke seamed approximately 125percent onequity during the 1968 77period plus conclusion that PRMSA require a15percent risk premium asaresult principally of itshigh leveraged position pbid p313Fair Ra eof Re umonRate Base Incalwlating rate of retum onrate base PRMSA has submitted data under avaziety of scenazios The scenarios covered bythe PRMSA data include rate of retum both with and without the rate increase iaaddition toboth with and without capitalization of leases p6rd p32aHypothetical debdequity ratio Use of PRMSA sactual capital struc ture of 100 percent debd0 percent equity and actual wst of debt would derive the following rate of retum Fiscal Year 1977 Capitalization Rate Return Debt 100x71720Fquiry 000x140000720This 72percent cate of relurn would inactuality only cover PRMSA sembedded debt costs much of which isshort term and therefore unsound financing Dr Ellsworth assects that the hypothetical capital shucture isthe only means feasible bywhich we can attempt toassess PRMSA scost of capital using the conventional rate of retum methodology Using acapital stmcture comprised of 45percent debt and 55percent equiry and based upon the 140percent retum onequiry 125percent which hedeemed the average rate of rotum that acompany such azPRMSA should beentitled toplus a15percent risk premium Dr Ellsworth developed pbid p34aComposite Cost of Capital Capitaliufion Rate Retum Debt 43x72324Equity 35x140770Composite Cost 1094Icapital sWClure of 60pttcmt debV40 percent equity isused Composite Cost of Capital Capitaliradon Ra4 Relurn pebt 60x72432Equiry aoxao560Composite Cost 99221FMC



G FEDERAL MAi1TIME COMMISSION

Dr Ellsworth applied pbid p 35 the various scenarios presenred by
PRMSAthose in Exhibits Nos 25 27 26 and 24 which show a rate of return

on rate base of501 Negative Negauve and516a respectively wherefore he

says It should be appazent then that whichever scenazio is utilized including
ihe use of the actual capital shucture which produced a cost of capital of 72

percent PRMSA will not have eamed a rate of return on rate base in excess of the

allowable rates which were based upon the use of 6ypothetical and actual capital
swctures

Wimess Cabazle states that Exhibits 20 through 27 are all in the format of

reports which must be filed annually with the Commission pursuant to its

General Order 11 The exhibits were intended to provide the data necessary for a

standard rate of return analysis Exhibits 2023 retlect the acmal results of

operations of PRMSA for the fiscal yeaz 1976based on audited financial

statements Exhibits 2427 reflect the audited results of the 1977 fiscal yeaz
Exhibits 21 23 25 and 27 were prepazed under the assumption that ceRain

leases would be capitalized in accordance with the provisions of Financial

Accounting Standazds Boazd Statement No 13

Witness Cabazle attached to each exhibit in GO 11 foimat a Rate of Retum

Analysis In each case it was assumed the required retum to equity is 10 and

the ratio was computed without deduction for taxes

PRMSAswimess Roseman an economist whose direct testimony is Exhibit

No 12 advanced the proposiion that for a test of reasonableness of the rate

increase under investigauon the Commission break with its traditional test of

reasonableness that is the rate of rerum on rate base method and judge the

propriety of a rate increase by another indicator namely thedebtcoverage ratio

Witness Roseman says that regulatory standards have not been very exten

sively developed in the agencies regulating the rates and chazges of publicly
owned enteiprise Exh 12 p 10 that it is not possible to apply the standard

rateofretumonratebase to PRMSA because there is no way to detecmine what

would be a fair retum on equity capital since PRMSA dces not raise equity
capital in the money markets as well as because there is no balancing of

consumer and investor interest pbid p 6
A rate of retum of course is not merely a mechanical computation from

separate elements BluefieJd Waterwork artd Impravement Co v PSC of West

Virginia 262 US 679 1923 and FPC v Hope Natural Gas Co 320 US 591

1944 Rate of Retum is a percentage developed to be applied to a rate base to

provide the amount necessary to cover debt interest dividends on prefecred
stocks and eamings on common equitylhe amount so detecmined is equivalent
to net eamings from operadon or operating income The rate of return is

developed through a study of the cost of capital together with appraisal of other

factors which require judgment such as fixed costs variable costs incre

mental costs commodity costs etc

Fortunately the parties now have presented a record inventory and account

ing procedures that lend to simple cleaz distinctive identifying tracing and

explaining of the costs associated with this service revealing the whole story of

the project with competent explanation Patently accounUng procedures aze not

and should not be accomplices of legerdemain but exponenzs of true facts and a

21 FMC



GENERAL INCREASE NRATPS QQmeans of proving them inanordedy fashion establishing the tmth of each and the otal Under section 3of the Intercoasta Shipping Act 933 the burden was upon PRMSA toprove the rates just and reasonable The Presiding Administrative Law Iudge finds and concludes for the reasons given herein including those supplied byand adopted from the analysis presented that PRMSA has met that burden The receipt inthis reopened and remanded proceeding of PRMSA sadditional documentary evidence and testimony based upon audited financiai figures and the presentation byHearing Counsel of testimony analyzing the evidence facilitated the analysis of the pros and cons astoways and means of measuring PRMSA srevenue needs The parties inthis proceeding asinTranscortes ncProposed General Rate Increase inthe Virgin Islands Domestic Ojfshore Trade Docket No 762616SRR 1625 1976 coopera tively have made arecord herein containing supporting and underlying records and accounts bywhich the accuracy and efficiency of the evidence was and may betested astoitsprobativcness reliableness and substantialness for findings astothe lawfulness of the instant rate increue under section I8of the Shipping Act 1916 and ihe Intercoaztal Shipping Act 1933 Hearing Counsel and itstechnical staff has reviewed the tstimony of PRfSA and pmsented Hearing Counsel sown testimony which intumhaz ban rcviewed byPRMSA and itstechnical staff As aresult the analysis and helpful data now inthis record serves well the public interest Furthcr incerestcd persons can rcad itfor the support itgives inthis case The parties are agreed thcrc isnoconflict between the tesdmony pmsented byPRMSA and Hearing Counsd A11 of the testimony ispan of this record AII of this has been closely examined and weighed bythe Prcsiding Administrative Law Judge Need for the increase has 6een showr and nocomputation made with respect tothe increase shows ittobeimprvper The record rcflccu satisfaaorily the usage of Idebt coverage ratio test 2comparble earnings test and 3fair rate of retum onrate base test Again computauon made byany one of them with respect tothe increase dces not show the increau tobeimproper Wimas Roseman says itisnot possible toapply the standazd rate of return onrate base toPRbiSA because there isnoway todetermine what would beafair rerum oncquiry capital however Dr Ellsworth suggests the comparable earn ings test asone rcans of dctermining the fair rate of retum toeam onequity Ibere iscwinCicauoa hat the debt coverage ratio or comparable eamings test or the fair rau of rauai onnte bue should beused exclusively although Dr Ellsworth icwa azezcellent and best available the fixed charge coverage ratio undcr the debt covcrage rauo All are means of testing and analyzing Thc Praiding Administrative Law Judge issalisfied and dces adopt the paztia rccognidon of the congcuence of the testimony inthis proceeding He finds and roncfudes for that reason and the application of judgment that the raeincrease isnot unjust or unreasonable 7heincreased rates withstand the test of debt caverage rauo comparable eamings test and fait rate of return onrate base 21FMC



AHFEDERAL MARITIt COMMISSION test Thus tested byseveral criteria and proper analysis would dictate that more than one test might beapplied the increase here isfound just and reasonable The Commission has held that the fair retum onfair vafue standazd isproper indetermining rates inthe domestic offshore trade and that the prudent investment standazd would beused todetennine the fair value of property Paciftc CoastlPuerto Rico Genera Increase inRates Docket No 903 7FMC525 533 1963 The pmdent investment standazd prevents anundue inflauon of the rate base pndicated upon monies which acazrier has not spent Acoa SSCo Inc General lncrease inRates inthe Atlantic Gu jPuerto Rico Trade Docket No 1066 9FMC220 236 1966 The Commission also has said ithas been usual toconsider at least asanimpoRant factor inproceedings relating toherates of carriers with litfle capital investment incompazison with their rotal costs of operations the operating ratio of such camers iethe margin between revenue and expenses of operation Transcones ncCenera Increase inRates inthe USSouth AtlanticlPueno Rico Virgin Islands Trades Docket No 6921and Conso idafed Espress Inc General ncreases inRates inthe USNorth Atlanric Puerto Rico Trade Dacket No 692914FMC35441970 Thus itisseen that there are many criteria that can beused inthe analysis for reasonableness and jusmess As pointed out inBluefield andHope supra that arate of return isaot merely amechanical computation from sepazate elemenu the same applies here For ezample inthe area of reumonequity wimess Cabazle assumed arequired retum roequity of 10wimess Ellsworth con cluded PRMSA should bepemritted toearn 14onequiry and anaverage rate of retum of 125that acompany such asPRMSA should beentiUed toand wimess Roseman says inQaR there isnoway todetermine what would beafair retum onequity capital since PRMSA dces not raise equity capital inthe money mazkets none of these aze adop edherein for speciFic use hencefoRh automati cally asrequiring any percent asareturn toequity The novel quesuon of tax exempt organization such asPRMSA and the appropriate rate of ceturn astosuch tax exempt organizations isanswered inthis proceeding bythe economic testimony and evidence presented and the testing thereof bycriteria referred taabove Dr Ellsworth inexamining the novel quesdon pointed out there aze anumber of organizations which aze quite similaz toPRMSA incertain respects iedebt financed tax exempt and publicly owned municipally owned utilities Federal power agencies such asthe Tennessee Valley Authortty TVA the Bonneville Power Administration and Rural Electric and Telephone Cooperatives Exh 28p4Itappeazs at this time the answer tothe novel quesuon of PRMSA stax exempt status and how this affects rate of ceturn analysis istouse several of the criteria that the Commission has used refeaed toabove or those used herein totest for justness reasonableness aad lawfulness 1hePresiding Adminishative Law Judge fothe reasons given herein finds and concludes inaddition tothe 6ndings and conclusions herein beforo stated tPRMSA srates for the PueRO Rican trade asfiled August 211975 initsSupplement No 7toiutariff FMC FNo 1are just and roasonable 21FMC



GENERALINCREASEIN RATES 449 Wherefore itisordered that APRMSA sincrease inrates byitsSupplement No 7toitstariff FMC FNo 1ineffect since September 211975 are just and reasonable under section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 and section 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 and therefore aze lawful B1his proceeding beand hereby isdiscontinued SWILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCAugust 161978



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET Nos 73227322SUB No 1AND 7436SUB No 1MATSON NAVIGATION COPROPOSED CHANGES INRATES INTHE USPACIFIC COAST HAWAII TRADE PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF DECISION PARTIALL YADOPTING INITIAL DECISION ORDER ONRECONSIDERATION September 291978 The Military Sealift Command MSC onbehalf of the Department of Defense has petitioned the Commission toreconsider itsDecision and Order Partially Adopting Initial Decision served June 301978 inthis proceeding Respondent Matson Navigation Company Matson filed aReply opposing the Petition Tbese consolidated proceedings were instituted todetermine the justness and reasonableness under the Shipping Act 1916 and the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 of certain rate changes filed byMatson during the years 1973 1974 and 1975 inthe USPacific Coast Hawaii Trade AnInitial Decision was issued inwhich Presiding Administrative Law Judge Seymour Glanzer found among other things that the issues of the justness and reasonableness of the rates had become moot On Exceptions the Commission issued aDecision and Order substantially adopting the findings of the Presiding Officer with the exception of that portion declaring moot the issues of justness and reasonableness of rates Itisthis single phrase inthe Decision and Order that we are now asked toreconsider MSC believes the Commission avoided deciding the mootness issue and now requests adetermination astothat issue sothat parties torate increase proceed ings will not beinduced topursue these matters ifinthe end findings of unjustness and unreasonableness can beavoided merely bycarriers filing further rate increases Matson onthe other hand takes the position that because the proposed rates were found tobejust and reasonable discussion construing the Commission sstatutory powers ifthe rates were found tobeunjust and unreasonable isunnecessary Itmust first bestated that the Commission did decide the issue of mootness tothe extent that itdisagreed with the Presiding Officer sfinding that the issue of the justness and reasonableness of the rates inquestion was moot abinitio Beyond that we agree with Matson that todecide the secondary issue of what en
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MATSON NAVIGATION COPROPOSED CHANGES INRATES 451 remedy would beavailable ifthe rates were found tobeunjust and unreasonable inthis case where the increase has not been found tobeunreasonable would render such adiscussion mere dicta Petitions for reconsideration are not aproper vehicle toanswer theoretical regulatory issues 1ITISTHEREFORE ORDERED That the relief requested inthe Petition for Reconsideration of Decision and Order Partially Adopting Initial Decision filed byMilitary Sealift Command isdenied except tothe extent already incorporated inthe Commission sDecision and Order served inthis proceeding By the Commission SJOSEPH CPOLKING Assistant Secretary IRule 261 46eER261 clearly requires thai Petitions for Reconsideration must stale concisely the alleged errors inthe Commission decision or order As posed inthe context of this case MSC has not alleged any error ill the Commission sdecision warranting relief



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 7660INTERMODAL DUAL RATE AGREEMENTS DENIAL OF PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION September 291978 Seatrain International SASeatrain has submitted aPetition for Recon sideration Petition of the Commission sOrder of August 21978 denying Seatrain sPetition for Declaratory Order ISeatrain had requested adeclaratory order concerning the legality of dual rate contracts asapplied tointermodal movements and or the inland segment thereof InitsAugust Order the Commis sion denied the relief requested because 1the question Seatrain sought tohave resolved bydeclaratory order was squarely raised inanother proceeding inwhich Seatrain isaparty 2there were disputed factual issuesj and 3nocompelling reason was offered for issuing adeclaratory order inthese circumstances InitsPetition for Reconsideration Seatrain asserts that adeclaratory order concerning the legality of dual rate contracts inintermodal transport would remove uncertainty inthe industry and would not depend upon any contested issues of fact While conceding that such adeclaratory ruling would leave unresolved certain legal and factual issues concerning the tariffformat and the possibility of impossibility of carriers maintaining afixed dual rate spread Seatrain argues that such issues could beresolved qfter the issuance of adeclaratory order presumably onacase bycase basis Seatrain also expresses concern that ifthe Commission denies itsPetition for Declaratory Order itwill not have the benefit of the comments filed byother parties inresponse toSeatrain srequest for declaratory relief Several of these comments were filed byentities that already are parties toDocket No 7611and many of these entities opposed Seatrain srequest for adeclaratory order The arguments advanced bySeatrain initsPetition for Reconsideration have already been fully considered bythe Commission initsOrder denying Seatrain sPetition for Declaratory Order Seatrain sPetition for Reconsideration presents nomatters of lawor fact which would cause the Commission toreverse or alter any determinations made initsAugust 21978 Order The relief sought bySeatrain spresent Petition will accordingly bedenied IRpUeho Inoppollltlnn tothe Stall aln PtdtiOl wire ItCtlvtd from thf Cornmllllon Bureau of Hearln Counsel SLand Service Inc and the Japan Korea Allantic and Gulf Frtl hl Conf rtlKt filln jointly wllh the Tran Pacifl Frolahl Conference of JpKorea Havln llhown ClOd eaulIe ror ItlI delay North Europun Conf rtnces WII permitted tolare me areply Inopposition lothe Seall aln Ptlilion IDock No 76lllnRAs tmnrNn fJjOD1t 1uttdJIOJ DR7This caSIta prelln lpendln decl ionby anAdmlniltrallvt Law Judie and involv lIlome 1570 paof tranlCrlpt and 35IlthlbllM 1c
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INTERMODAL DUAL RATE AGREEMENTS 453 However toalleviate Seatrain sconcern and tofurther facilitate comment onthe important issues raised inDocket No 7611the Commission will entertain Petitions toIntervene inDocket No 7611for the limited purpose of filing exceptions or replies thereto tothe Initial Decision ultimately entered inthat proceeding bythe Administrative Law Judge Solimiting the scope of interven tions should serve toavoid unduly delaying the proceedings THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the relief requested inthe Petition for Reconsideration of Seatrain International SAisdenied and that the Commis sion sOrder of August 21978 denying the Petition for Declaratory Order of Seatrain International SAisaffirmed By the Commission SJOSEPH CPOLKlNG Assistant Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 77 33

AGREEMENT No 100443 MODIFICATION OF
POOLING SAILING AND EQUAL ACCESS AGREEMENT

UNITED STATES GULF PORTS TO PORTS IN PERU

DISCONTINUANCE OF PROCEEDING

November 7 1978

This proceeding was instituted to determine whether Agreement No 10044
3 an equal access and pooling agreement between Compania Peruana de
Vapores and Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc should be approved disapproved
or modified pursuant to section 15 Shipping Act 1916 On September 21 1977
we approved Agreement No 100443 pendente lite or until September 30
1978 whichever came first Because the Agreement has now expired by its own
terms the issues raised by our Order of Investigation have been rendered moot

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

The proceedings have not advanced beyond the preheating stage
The Agreement expired by its own moos on September 30 1978

S FRANCIS C HURNEY
Secretary

454 21 FMC



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7734AGREEMENT No 10041 4MODIFICATION OF POOLING SAILING AND EQUAL ACCESS AGREEMENT UNITED STATES ATLANTIC PORTS TOPORTS INPERU DISCONTINUANCE OF PROCEEDING November 71978 This proceeding was instituted todetermine whether Agreement No 10041 4anequal access and pooling agreement between Compania Peruana deVapores and Prudential Lines Inc should beapproved disapproved or modi fied pursuant tosection 15Shipping Act 1916 On September 211977 we approved Agreement No 10041 4pendente lite or until September 301978 whichever came first 2Because the Agreement has now expired byitsown terms the issues raised byour Order of Investigation have been rendered moot THEREFORE ITISORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued IThe proceedin8s have not advanced beyond the preheanng stage IThe Agreement npired bythe itsown terms onSeptember 301978
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKBT No 758PuBRTO RICAN FORWARDING Co INC BTALPOSSIBLB VIOLATIONS OF THB SHIPPING ACT 1916 AND THB INTBRCOAST ALSHIPPING ACT 1933 ORDER November 81978 By anOrder of Investigation and Hearing dated March 311975 this proceeding was instituted todetennine whether Puerto Rican Forwarding Co Inc certain of itssubsidiaries and certain carriers inthe Puerto Rican trade were engaging inpractices violative of Sections 1516and 18of the Shipping Act 1916 and or Section 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Named asrespondents inthis proceeding were Puerto Rican Forwarding Co Inc PRF European Container Service Transmodal Associates Inc Seatrain Lines Inc and the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority PRMSA Prior tothe hearings inthis case Respondent PRMSA entered into asettlement agreement wilh the Commission and was subsequently dismissed asarespondent inthe case Hearings were held astothe violations alleged tohave been committed bythe remaining respondents AnInitial Decision was issued bythe presiding Administrative Law Judge onSeptember 241976 Pursuant tothe special settlement procedures set forth at 46CPR 505 5cRespondent PRF requested and received Commission pennission toenter into settlement negotiations with the Commission sOffice of General Counsel On October 261976 the Commission suspended further action inDocket No 758inorder topermit Respondent PRF toexplore the possibility of settlement Prior tocommencement of settlement negotiations PRF and other respon dents participated inhearings before anAdministrative Law Judge The evi dence exhibits and stipulations entered inthat hearing provide the factual basis upon which settlement has been concluded As anexpress condition of settle ment the respondent has consented tothe entry of anOrder directing ittocease and desist from practices enumerated below and has further consented tothe entry of anOrder requiring the submission of compliance reports inamanner set forth below THEREFORE ITISORDERED That Puerto Rican Forwarding Company Inc PRF and itssubsidiaries shall cease and desist from operating asanon vessel operating common carrier unless and until such time asitor they shall have filed appropriate tariffs with the Federal Maritime Commission 411
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PUERTO RICAN FORWARDING COINC 457 That Respondent PRF shall cease and desist from application of the Freight All Kinds FAKrate toshipments consolidated byPRF which donot qualify for such arate under the applicable carrier stariff That Respondent PRF shall cease and desist from failing tosubmit amanifest tothe ocean carrier of the contents of each container shipped byPRF under anFAK rate That Respondent PRF shall cease and desist for aperiod of three years from the date of this order from discarding mutilating disposing of or otherwise destroying such underlying documents aswarehouse receipts shippers instruc tions or packing lists delivery receipts weight bills or other documentation which show or reflect the actual weight or measure of cargo received byRespondent and upon which the ocean freight rate iscomputed and assessed ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Respondent Puerto Rican Forwarding Company Inc shall upon reason able notice allow investigators or attorneys of the Federal Maritime Commis sion unimpeded access tothe underlying documents required tobemaintained bythis Order and shall allow the removal of such documents specifically requested byCommission investigators or attorneys for the purpose of duplication That within sixty 60days after service upon itof this order Respondent Puerto Rican Forwarding Company Inc shall file with the Commission under the oath and signature of aresponsible officer awritten report setting forth indetail the measures which have been taken toensure the elimination of the practices which resulted inmisratings and other operations which are the basis of the violations set forth inthe Settlement Agreement which has been concluded with Respondent Such areport shall also besubmitted from time totime asthe Commission may require ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding beand hereby isdiscontinued By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION INFORMAL DOCKET No 359 1DURlTE CORPORATION LTD vSEA LAND SERVICE INC ORDER ONRECONSIDERATION November 81978 By Petition for Reconsideration Respondent Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land asks the Commission toreconsider itsdecision of May 121978 inthis proceeding wherein the COlllqlission found that Sea Land had collected charges inexcess of those provided inthe applicable tariff onashipment of woodworking machinery and awarded reparation tothe Complainant Durite Corporation Ltd Sea Land points out that asthe shipment moved from Elizabeth New Jersey toArecibo Puerto Rico itwas anerror tofind Sea Land inviolation of section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 which section applies only totransportation inthe foreign commerce of the United States The objection iswell taken The reference should have been tosection 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Otherwise Sea Land sarguments are but arestatement of contentions already advanced bySea Land and fully considered and rejected bythe Commission inreaching itsMay 121978 decision Sea Land has presented nonew facts or arguments which would cause ustoalter that decision Consequently the Commission Report and Order served May 121978 inthis proceeding isamended toreflect the fact that Sea Land violated section 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 rather than section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 bycollecting freight charges inexcess of those provided inthe applicable tariff onashipment of woodworking machinery carried for Complain ant Durite Corporation Ltd from Elizabeth New Jersey toArecibo Puerto Rico The Commission sdecision isaffirmed inall other respects Itissoordered By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary Like section IBebl 3oflhc 1916 Act section 2of the 1933 Act directs common carricn bywaler tofile witb the Commission tariffs showing all their fates and charles for the transportaUon of property and prohibits them from charging demanding collecting or receiving more than specified insuch tariffs 46USC844 4821FMC



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DOCKET No 562 SCHENECTADY MIDLAND LTD vGULF UNITED KINGDOM CONFERENCE ADOPTION OF INTITIAL DECISION November 171978 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie LKanuk Commissioners By application timely filed onFebruary 71978 pursuant toRule 92aof the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CER502 92aand section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 the Gulf United Kingdom Confer ence requested authority torefund aportion of the freight charges collected for ashipment of paratertiary butyl phenol from Houston Texas toLiverpool England The application was concurred inbythe complainant consignee Schenectady Midland Ltd and bythe participating ocean carrier Sea Land Service Inc Administrative Law Judge Charles EMorgan issued anInitial Decision March 151978 granting permission tothe ocean carrier Sea Land Service Inc torefund aportion of the charges collected The Commission served anotice of itsdetermination toreview that decision Having now completed itsreview the Commission finds the ultimate conclu sion reached bythe Administrative Law Judge tobeproper and fully supported bythe evidence of record Specifically convincing of the merits of the applica tion isthe notation appearing at the bottom of page 98of the 8th Revised Gulf United Kingdom Tariff No 38FMC 17which provides Paratertiary Butyl Phenol deleted Covered under Phenol page 99The decision of the Adminis trative Law Judge istherefore adopted bythe Commission and ismade apart hereof Itissoordered 71FMC459



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DoCKET No 562 SCHENECTADY MIDLAND LTD vGULF UNITED KINGDOM CONFERENCE Adopted November 171978 Application for pennission 10refund 1600 06of freight charges granted INITIAL DECISION OF CHARLES EMORGAN ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE By application timely filed onFebruary 71978 pursuant toRule 92aof the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 502 92aand section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act the Gulf United Kingdom Conference seeks authority torefund aportion of the freight charges collected for ashipment of paratertiary butyl phenol from Houston Texas toLiverpool England bill oflading dated September 221977 The application isconcurred inbythe complainant consignee Schenectady Midland Ltd and bythe participating ocean carrier Sea Land Service Inc The shipment consisted of 800 bags of the paratertiary butyl phenol on22pallets ina4Ofoot container Eighteen pallets with bags each measured 42x48x56inches and four pallets with bags each measured 42x48x33inches The weight of the shipment was 45372 pounds or about 202554 weight tons ton of 2240 pounds The shipment had acubic footage of 1330 or 3325measure ment tons On July 281977 the Conference deleted the entry for paratertiary butyl phenol from page 98of itstariff no38FMC 17which had provided arate of 128 25Wunder the mistaken impression that this commodity was covered onpage 99of itstariff But the rate onpage 99onparatertiary butyl phenol applied indrums but not inbags and also the rate onpage 99was WMton of 2240 pounds or ton of 40cubic feet whichever produces the greater revenue instead of Wonly Consequently since the shipment was made inbags itbecame necessary tocharge the rate onchemicals NOSof 126 25WMThe shipment was made freight collect and the complainant consignee paid charges at the chemicals rate on3325measurement tons of 4197 811This decision will become the decision of the Commiuion inthe abseneeofreview thereof bythe Commission Rule 227 Rules of Practi and Procedure 46CPR 502 227 UIIc
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SCHARLES EMORGAN Administrative Law Judge SCHENECf ADY MIDLAND LTD VGULF UNITED KINGDOM CONFERENCE 461 Respondent isnot aware of any other shipments of the same commodity moved during the same period via respondent at the rate applicable and charged herein The respondent Conference requests permission for Ceocean carrier Sea Land torefund aportion of the charges collected Shortly after the shipment moved the tariff was corrected onSeptember 281977 toreinstate the rate of 128 25Wonparatertiary butyl phenol on10th revised page 99of the Confer ence stariff Under this rate the corrected charges on202554 weight tons are 2597 75The difference sought toberefunded is1600 06Itisconcluded and found that there was anerror of anadministrative or clerical nature inthe conversion of the tariff item from itsapplication tothe butyl indrums only from itsapplication including inbags and there was error inthe designation of WMinplace of Wthat the authorization of arefund of aportion of the freight charges collected will not result indiscrimination among shippers that prior toapplying for authority torefund aportion of the charges collected the Conference filed anew tariff setting forth the corrected rate basis onwhich the refund of aportion of the charges collected would becomputed and that the application was timely filed Inaccordance with section 18b3of the Act permission isgranted tothe ocean carrier Sea Land torefund aportion of the charges collected The refund authorized is1600 06WASHINGTON DCMarch 151978



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 745AGREEMENT No 10066 COOPERATlVE WORKING ARRANGEMENT Agreement No 10066 anequal access agreement between Prudential Lines Inc and Flota Mercante Grancolombia SAfound subject tosection ISof the Shipping Act 1916 and approved pursuant 10that section subject tocertain modifications JAiton Boyer and William HFort for Prudential Lines Renata CGiallorenzi for Flota Mercante Grancolombiana SAThomas EKimball and Robert BYoshitomi for Westfal Larsen and Co AlS Donald JBrunner and CJonathan Benner for the Bureau of Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER November 171978 Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners Karl EBakke Commissioner concurring and dissenting This proceeding was instituted todetermine whether Agreement No 10066 Agreement anequal access agreement between Prudential Grace Lines Inc PLI and Flota Mercante Grancolombia SAFlota should beapproved disapproved or modified pursuant tosection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 Westfal Larsen Line ASWL aNorwegian flag carrier protested approval of this Agreement and was named petitioner inthis proceeding Inhis Initial Decision served January 161975 Chief Administrative Law Judge John ECograve Presiding Officer conditionally approved Agreement No 10066 except the equal access provision thereof which provision hefound was not subject tosection 15of the Act Exceptions tothe Initial Decision were filed byPLI WL and the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel Flota filed replies tothe exceptions We heard oral argument onJuly 301975 BYTHE COMMISSION FACTS Agreement No 10066 isanequal access agreement and assubmitted isfor anindefinite term The primary purpose of this Agreement istogive itsparties Commissioner Sakke concurs Inthe majorilY sf1ndinB onthe jurisdictional issue He will Ole 8separate diuendn opinion totho majority sother findings Now Delta Steamship Lines Inc See discussion Ifapage 33
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COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENT 463 equal access tocargoes which but for the Agreement would bereserved bythe parties respective governments for carriage aboard national flag vessels Specifically Agreement No 10066 provides that PLI and Flota Imanifest their wishes incollaborating mutually for abetter service between the ports of the East Coast and the Pacific Coast of the United States of North America and Colombia Paragraph I2will make all the necessary efforts sothat commerce between the United States East Coast and Pacific Coast and Columbia are served regularly efficiently and continually and will coordinate their services for this purpose Paragraph 23agree that Flota inUnited States East Coast and Pacific Coast ports and Prudential inports inColombia will have free access tothe total import and export cargo available and that Flota and Prudential will each use itsbest efforts tosecure for the other the benefits of itsnation sdecrees legislation and or administrative rules and regulations regarding the reservation of cargo toitsnation sMerchant Marine Paragraph 34will commit themselves toobtaining from their respective governments approval of the Agreement The character of associate for PLI inColombia and for Fiola inthe United States attaches upon approval of the Agreement byboth countries Paragraph 45will collaborate mutually inthe transportation of cargo sothat ifone of them isnot able tohandle ashipment offered toitwill pass this offer tothe other company Flota will not ask itsgovernment torelease ashipment without first offering ittoPLI ifFlota can thandle the shipment Paragraph 5PLI operates the only United States flag ships inliner service between ports onthe East and West Coasts of the United States and ports inColombia Since sometime prior to1972 inthe United States East Coast Colombia trade and the Fall of 1973 inthe West Coast Colombia trade PLI has been accorded associate status bythe Colombian Government 3This was accomplished inthe United States East Coast Colombia trade byAgreement No 9833 which expired inMay 1972 and since then byunilateral extension of such status bythe Colombian Government inresponse toPLI srequest made through Flota Inthe United States West Coast Colombia trade associate status was obtained byunilateral action similarly requested Flota isaColombian corporation 80percent of whose stock isowned bythe Colombian Coffee Growers Association and 20percent bythe Republic of Ecuador Flota owns and operates vessels inliner service between United States East and West Coast ports and Colombia However Flota does not maintain aservice from the United States West Coast toColombia sNorth Coast WL isaNorwegian company headquartered inBergen Norway Itowns and operates vessels inliner service inthe North American West Coast South American trade WL svessels are designed tocarry mainly breakbulk type cargoes including lumber woodpulp and alkane In16the Colombian Government instituted aprogram designed todevelop and promote anational flag merchant marine On April 291966 aspart of this IWL does not serve the United States East Coast Colombia trade and while expressing itslksirc that the full Agreement bedisapproved proffers noevidence as10this trade 1bcre was considerable dispute among the panies astothe scope of this coordination of service This status gives PUaccess toColombian Government controlled cargoes equal 10thai of Colombian flag vessels 4Allhough the record reflects that the Colombian Government granted PLI associate status asaresult of arequest submitted through Flota there isnopersuasive evidence tosupport WL sallegation of anunfiled section ISagreement between PLI and Flota based Ihereon The Colombian Coffee Growers Association isamajor shipper from the Colombian West Coast tothe United States West Coast



464 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION program the Colombian Government issued Decree 994 which reserved apercentage of Colombia simport and export cargo for carriage byColombian flag vessels Decree 1208 implementing Decree 994 followed onJuly 211969 That decree reserved noless than SOpercent of Colombia sgeneral import and export cargo toColombian flag vessels ontrade routes served bythose vessels InDecember of 1971 the Colombian Government issued Decree 2349 which authorizes governmental approval of pooling or other transportation agreements between Colombian flag lines and foreign flag lines and confers associate status onthe foreign line This inturn makes the foreign flag line eligible tocarry reserved cargo under Decree 1208 Decree 2349 further provides that any agreement approved thereunder must bebased onequal or reciprocal treatment for Colombian shipowners Thus before aforeign flag line can achieve associ ate status under Colombian lawitmust beinaposition toaid Colombian shipowners inobtaining equal access tocargo which would otherwise remain captive tothat foreign line The decrees inquestion are all implemented inthe Colombian import trade byastamp system The import license for areserved commodity has astamp placed onitindicating that itmust move either onaColombian flag vessel certain Ecuadorian flag vessels or associates of aColombian flag vessel The Colombian consular officials inthis country will not release acargo whose import license issostamped unless the cargo has been booked onaColombian flag vessle or anassociate line or unless the consular officials have been notified that the reservation has been lifted or waived Waivers can beobtained when aColombian flag vessel or associate iseither unavailable or inadequate tocarry the particular reserved cargo For many years the United States has also maintained programs designed todevelop and promote our merchant marine Two such programs are pertinent tothis proceeding Public Law 664 the Cargo Preference Act of 19S4 68Stat 832 requires that at least SOpercent of the gross tonnage of certain United States Government generated cargoes betransported onprivately owned United States flag commercial vessels This requirement generally applies toIprocure ments bythe United States for itsown account 2equipment material or commodities furnished for the account of aforeign nation byway of agrants bloans or credits and cguarantees of convertibility of foreign currencies Public Resolution 17PR17approved in1934 embodies the sense of Congress that public agencies making loans tofinance exports shall require that those exports becarried onUnited States flag vessels However awaiver of the United States flag requirement ispermitted and may begranted bythe Maritime Administration Marad tovessels of the recipient country Ingranting waivers for PR17cargoes Marad considers among other things whether United States flag vessels are accorded parity of treatment inthe carrying of cargoes controlled bythe government of the recipient country Thus while Marad could Freely Ulftllaled the lItamp reads Goods COV bythi lmport lICfI lemUlt bennaported only InColombian nyasel or the follow InEquadorian vellllOls Rpuh itUdECuadnr ClfItkuJ tit Quit Ciudad dGlUlyQqulllDd CNt Qd CIUMQ or inthole of lines associated with aColombian enterprise Tho Equadorian vtsselll named onthe slamp art 1boIe owned byflola 1Itisnot clcar from the record under elllell wha circum tancell aColombian nav1or lOCi leistobedeemed unanU ble or inadequate



COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENT 465 insist that 100 percent of such cargOes move onUnited States flag vessels itspolicy istoallow the national flag vessels of the recipient country tocarry asmuch as50percent of PR17cargoes There are three major United States West Coast Colombia trade routes served bytwo or more of the carrier parties tothis proceeding The first isthe United States West Coast Colombia North Coast southbound trade The main com modities moving inthis trade are woodpulp clay pipe peas vehicles fertilizer and talc The Colombian cargo reservation laws are not effected inthis trade because Flota does not serve itThe second major trade route isthe United States West Coast Colombia West Coast trade southbound The major commodities moving inthis trade have been flour woodpulp and alkane At the time the record inthis proceeding was closed WL had ceased operating inthis trade The Colombian cargo reservation laws did not have asubstantial impact onthis trade until 1972 when more import licenses were stamped PLI can identify about 4000 tons of cargo lost toFlota since 1972 but they cannot quantify the total amount The third major trade route isthe Colombia West Coast United States West Coast trade northbound Coffee isthe major commodity inthis trade accounting for approximately 90of the cargo The Colombian cargo reservation laws have not been effected inthis trade because the Coffee Growers Association the majority owner of Flota has acontinuing need for service from Colombia sWest Coast tocoffee processors onthe West Coast of the United States DtSCUSSION Nature and Effect of the Agreement Section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 requires the filing for approval of every agreement between two common carriers bywater subject tothe Shipping Act 1916 Fixing or regulating transportation raleS or fares giving or receiving special rates accommo dations or other special privileges or advantages controlling regulating preventing or destroying competition pooling or apponioning earnings losses or traffic allotting pons or restricting or otherwise regulating the number and charaCler of sailings between pons limiting or regulating inany way the volume or character of freight or passenger traffic tobecarried or inany manner providing for anexclusive preferential or cooperative working arrangement Section 15also requires that the Commission shall after notice and hearing cancel or modify any agreement whether or not previously approved byitthat itfinds 10beunjustly discriminatory or unfair asbetween carriers shippers exponers imponers or pons or between exponers from the United States and their foreign competitors or 10operate tothe detriment of the commerce of the United States or tobecontrary tothe public interest or 10beinviolation of this Act and shall approve all other agreements Anapproved section 15agreement isexempt from the antitrust laws of the United States However where anagreement submitted tothe Commission for approval isestablished asviolative of the antitrust laws this alone will normally While the Prellidin lOfficer unci lhallhe clear Jangu8jC of the Decrees 120H and 994 makes che reservation laws applicable only fOtrade served byFiola there isevidence offered byWL thaI PLI had 10eck anumber of waivers befol tilwas permitted 10carry reserved cargo



466 fEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION constitute substantial evidence that the agreement iscontrary tothe public interest unless the proponents tothe agreement can demonstrate bysubstantial evidence that the particular agreement isrequired byaserious transportation need necessary tosecure important public benefits or infurtherance of avalid regulatory purpose of the Shipping Act Federal Maritime Commission vSvenska Amerika Linien 390 US238 at 243 1968 Canadian American Working Arrangement EMC1976 16SRR 733 Agreement No 10066 isclearly anagreement which must befiled for approval under section 15This Agreement isapreferential cooperative work ing arrangement within the meaning of section 15inthat 1itaccords PLI the special privileges and advantages available under the cargo preference laws of Colombia 2each party tothe Agreement must offer tothe other cargo itcannot carry with Flota additionally agreeing not toask itsGovernment torelease cargo itcannot handle without that cargo being first offered toPLI and 3itpermits the parties tocoordinate their services insom unspecified manner Futher tothe extent that the Agreement commits the carriage of Colombian cargo tothe parties tothe Agreement and thereby restricting the availability of such cargo toother carriers iteffectively controls and regulates competition While the Colombian cargo reservation laws inand of themselves are restrictive of competition inthe United States foreign commerce the amount of competitive restriction they create islimited byand proportional tothe number of vessels available totake advantage of those laws oThus since the implemen tation of Decree 1208 in1970 the Colombian flag fleet alone was unable tocarry sufficient cargo under the Colombian decrees tocause serious economic harm toWL or PLI However when PLI enters into this Agreement with Flota and PLI isextended the advantages of the Colombian cargo preference laws the fleet sailing under those laws isincreased and the anticompetitive effects of those laws are exacerbated As aresult the Agreement will have afurther chilling effect onthe competitive situation inUnited States Colombia trade Although not all section 15agreements are violative of the antitrust laws there can belittle doubt that Agreement No 10066 between PLI and Flota represents at the very least acombination inrestraint of trade violative of section 1of the Sherman Act Although the Agreement between PLI and Flota isprompted byforeign legislation this does not change itsstatus with respect tothe Sherman Act Anagreement or combination which isinrestraint of or has asubstantial anticom petitive effect onUnited States commerce isnonetheless violative of the Sherman Act even though itmay derive itsimpetus from foreign legislation 0InSisal supra the defendants solicited the passage of laws which aided them inAs discussed above the United Stales also has cargo reservation laws which toalimited exlent restrict competition for certain cargoes movin inthe United Stales forei ncommerce However Ualso no1e4 above United Slates cargo preference laws restrict compelition oncar oonly when Ihe United States Government isdirectly involved inthe financing of the goods under one of itsaid programs We think there isasignificant and critical difference belween Ihe United States cargo preference laws and those of Columbia which apply 10all general cargo 10United StultS IISi wl SultsCOrporuI on274 US268 1927 Conlinrnwl Ort Co ttal IIUnion CurbidruMCarbnn Corp rruf 370 US690 1962 Accord American Bar Associa1ion AntitrustDrvrlnpments 1955 1968 ASuppftmt fIlIO thr Rtport oj thr Arrornry Gntral Nut onul Cnmmlntt toStudy thr Amitrust UlWS Marrh 311955 1968 at pages45 2and Fugate Fore nCommerce 11M thr AntitrUJt LawJ 2nd Ed1973 at pages 7582



COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENT 467 carrying out aconspiracy tomonopolize the sisal trade with the United States 11Inreversing alower court decision which dismissed the complaint the Supreme Court stated Here we have acontract combination and conspiracy entered into byparties within the United States and made effective byacts done therein The fundamental object was control of both importation and sale of sisal and complete monopoly of both internal and external trade and commerce therein The United States complain of aviolation of their laws within their own territory byparties subject totheir jurisdiction not merely of something done byanother government at the instigation of private parties True the conspirators were aided bydiscriminating legislation but bytheir own deliberate acts here and elsewhere they brought about forbidden results within the United States They are within the jurisdiction of our courts and may bepunished for offenses against our laws ldat 276 Similarly inContinental Ore Co supra Electro Met of Canada awholly owned subsidiary of defendant Union Carbide was appointed the exclusive purchasing agent of vanadium for the Metals Controller of the Canadian Govern ment Continental Ore Co the plaintiff attempted tointroduce evidence consisting of communications between the plaintiff and Electro Met of Canada tending toshow that Electro Met under the control and direction of defendent Union Carbide was conspiring tomonopolize the vanadium market The lower court rejected this attempt stating that Electro Met of Canada was anann of the Canadian Government and efforts of the defendant toinfluence the Canadian Government through itsagent were not within the purview of the Shennan Act Inreversing the lower court the Supreme Court stated that the defendants were insulated from antitrust liability merely because the acts of anagent of aforeign government were involved because the conspiracy was laid inthe United States and was effectuated both here and abroad Continental Ore Co supra at 706 The Court continued stating that Respondents are afforded nodefense from the fact that Electro Met of Canada incarrying out the bare act of purchasing vanadium from respondents rather than Continental was acting inamanner permitted byCanadian lawldat 706 Agreement No 10066 involved aparty domiciled inthe United States and made effective inpart byacts done inthe United States and whose purpose istoaffect the foreign commerce of the United States The Agreement isclearly one which unless exempted under section 15of the Act would besubject tothis nation santitrust laws IApplicability of NoerrlPennington Doctrine The Presiding Officer found the equal access provision of Agreement No 10066 not tobesubject toCommission jurisdiction byreason of the Noerrl Pennington doctrine Eastern RRConference vNoerr Motor Freight 365 US127 1961 and United Mine Workers vPennington 381 US657 1965 Inthis we believe heerred The holdings inNoerr and Pennington are basically that acombination or association of two or more persons entered into for the purpose of soliciting with unmistakable anticompetitive intent agovernmental action with respect tothe IISisal isthe fiber of the henequen plant and isused 0fabricate the twine for bailing our grain crops lilt should benoted that the circumstances of this Agreement arc unlike those involved inIntt ramf rican Refining Corp vTexacoMaracaibo nc307 RSupp 1291 DCDel 1970 where the anticompetilive activity wascompt fled byforeign legislation PUwas not compelled tobecome aparty 10this Agreement but entered into itof itsown volition The Colombian legislation here may have been animpetus for the Agreement but the acl remains thai PLl entered into the Agreement deliberately and voluntarily



468 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION passage or enforcement of laws isnot violative of the Sherman Act The stated reasons for this holding are several First the Supreme Court found such political activity tobeessentially dissimilar from the types of activities normally held violative of the Sherman Act iebusiness activities Second the Court determined that while the dissimilarity of activity alone might not bedispositive the question of the status of this activity with regard tothe Sherman Act isconclusively answered when itisconsidered that aholdina tothe contrary would impair the ability of the people tocollectively and freely petition the government and for their government totake action thereon Tohold otherwise the Court explained would give the Sherman Act regulatory effect over political activity and would impute toCongress anintent inpusing the Sherman Act toinvade the right of petition Ianimputation not justified inlight of the countervailing consideration discussed above Noerr Motor Freight supra The holding of Noerr and Pennington does not apply tothe facts inthis proceeding First the cargo preference laws of Colombia and the United States already exist therefore nosolicitation isnecessary toencourage their enact ment InContinental Co supra the Supreme Court indicated that the Noerr Pennington doctrine does not encompass the use or manipulation of existing legislation asaninstrument toeffectuate ananticompetitive contract The Court there stated Reapondents were ena peI inprivate commercial activity noele llOnt of whicb involved stekina toprocure lbpass or enforcemenlof laws Tosub lbem toliability under lbe Sberman Act for elimlnatlna acompetitor froJn die Canadian market byexercise of lbe discretionary power conferred upon Electro Met of Canada bylbe Canadian Oovlmment would effectUate lbe purposes oflbe Sherman Act and would not remotely infrlns upon any of lbe constitutionally protected freedoms spoken of inNoerr COnlln mol Co supra at 707 Secondly the agreement between PLI and Flota tosecure for one another the benefits of their respective nation sdecrees legislation and rules governing the reservation of cargo cannot becharacterized aspolitical activity inview of the fact that noform of political persuuion or advocacy isinvolved Itisapparent from PLI sprevious dealings with Flota and the Colombian Govern ment that nolobbying or pur uaslon isnecessary tohave that government extend toPLI the benefits of the Colombian cargo preference laws once the Agreement isexecuted The Colombian Government will asamatter of course extend the privileges of itspreference laws toPLI onacontract basis upon approval of this Agreement Even assuming that Flota must actually lobby itsgovernment tosecure for PLI the benefits of Colombia scargo preference legislation the lobbying of aforeign government isnot anactivity necessarily entitled tofull constitutional protec tion InOccidental Petroleum Corp vButtes Gas Oil Co 331 RSupp 92CDCalif 1971 affd per curiam 461 R2d 1261 9th Cir 1972 cert den 409 US950 1972 the defendant had allesedly induced several foreign governments toenact legislation which allegedly ultimately resulted inthe plaintiff losing valuable oil interests inthe Persian Gulf Inpassing onthe defendant smotion todismiss the complaint onvarious grounds including the applicability of the NoerrlPennington doctrine the court explained 18IInecourt ranted the def ndanl smotion todI mll lite complaint onother around 1ctfl



COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENT 469 Examination of the premises underlyingNoerr indicates that the case srationales donot readily fit into aforeign context such asthe facts of this case One of the roots of the Noerr decision was adesire toavoid aconstruction of the antitrust laws that might trespass onthe First Amendment right of petition 365 USat 138 81Sa523 The constitutional freedom topetition the Government carries limited ifindeed any applicability tothe petitioning of foreign governments Jdat 107 Asecond basis of Noerr isaconcern with insuring that inarepresentative democracy such asthis lawmaking organs retain access tothe opinions of their constitutents unhampered bycollateral regulation The persuasion of Middle Eastern states alleged inthe present case isafar cry from the political process with which Noerr was concerned Insum the interests asserted inthis case are dissimilar tothose that Noerr was concerned with safeguarding therefore the wholesale application of that exception tothe Sherman Act appears inappropriate Jdat 108 The rationale expressed inOccidental Petroleum supra isequally applicable inthis proceeding Finally PLI sefforts tosecure for Flota the benefits of this nation scargo preference laws will consist sofar asthe record indicates of responses toqueries routinely made bythe Maritime Administration Before granting awaiver under PR17which would allow vessels of the recipient nation tocarry reserved cargo Marad solicits the views of United States flag carriers serving the trade involved with respect tothe feasibility of granting the waiver particu larly todetermine whether United States flag shipping isbeing accorded parity of treatment inthe carriage of the recipient nations government controlled cargo Marad sdecision togrant or deny waivers isnot subject toadvocacy or persuasion but rather isrendered solely onthe basis of whether or not the recipient nation discriminates against United States flag carriers Because there isnoadvocacy or persuasion involved inresponding toMarad sinquiries the response cannot becharacterized asNoerrlPennington type political activity Our holding that the equal access provision of the Agreement issubject tosection 15does not interfere with PLI sright topetition Marad or other agencies for more favorable treatment for Flota Regardless of whether the equal access provision isultimately approved or disapproved PLI retains the right of any citizen topetition itsGovernment tosecure additional benefits onbehalf of Flota Inconclusion we find that the Agreement before usisnot anagreement toengage inpolitical activity regardless of how the parties choose tophrase their respective promises This isacommercial agreement the execution of which ifapproved bythe Commission does not depend onsolicitation but rather isdetermined bylegislation already inexistence The NoerrlPennington doctrine simply does not apply Justification for Agreement Having determined that Agreement No 10066 issubject tothe requirements of section 15and contrary tothe antitrust laws we must now decide whether the Agreement assubmitted has been justified inwhole or inpart and accordingly whether itshould beapproved disapproved or modified The critical issue then becomes whether legitimate objectives for the Agreement outweigh itsanticom 14SuIbeSIOI IMof Policy oj PubliC Rso11llIOtJ 77Jrd C0tI8 SSissued bythe Maritime Administration July 241959 Piu llNl Fisdwr ShippitlB Rglllations section 501



470 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION petitive effects FMCet al vAktiebolaget Svenska Amerika Linien et al supra Recently initsdecision inDocket No 7372Agreement No 10056 Pooling Sailing and Equal Access toCargo inthe Argentina USPacific Coast Trade 20FMC255 1977 the Commission modified itsearlier policy that international harmony and the avoidance of governmental conflict alone secured important public benefits sufficient toovercome the anticompeti tive effects of pooling equal access agreements Prior tothat decision the Commission had determined that international harmony isinthe public interest and that the avoidance of potential government confrontation gen erally warrants Commission approval of acommercial arrangement that reme dies discriminatory practices resulting from foreign legislation Agreement No 9939 Pooling Sailing and Equal Access toGovernment Controlled Cargo Agreement 16EMC293 1973 InAgreement No 10056 supra the Commission determined that proponents of apooling and equal access agreement would berequired toestablish more immediate public benefits than just international harmony and the avoid ance of governmental confrontation As aresult of this decision ifanagree ment istobejustified onthe basis of international harmony proponents must first establish aclear likelihood that aspecific type of official confrontation would beavoided and particularize the negative effects this confrontation would have upon ocean shipping inthe United States trade route inquestion We have given careful consideration tothe rationale expressed inDocket No 7372and have determined that the policy established there ignores the realities surrounding cargo preference laws particularly inour South American trades and imposes upon proponents of acommercial arrangement negotiated inresponse toagiven cargo preference lawaninsurmountable and unrealistic burden of proof The Commission and itspredecessors have long recognized the aspirations of many nations todevelop and maintain amerchant marine that iscapable of carrying asubstantial portion of itscommerce EgWest Coast Line 1nc vGrace Line 1nc 3EMB586 1951 Agreement No 9939 supra The measures taken bythese nations toassure that their respective national flag vessels carry more of their imports and exports generally rllquire that certain cargo becarried onanational flag line or encourage shippers touse the national flag line byimposing surcharges or additional custom duties oncargoes that are not carried bythe preferred line Whatever the means used the effect istosecure for the preferred line or lines alarger share of the available cargo at the expense of other ocean carriers serving the trade Because these measures affect the imports and exports of the United States insofar asour trade with agiven country isconcerned they inand of themselves are asource of inter govern mental conflict This conflict can only beresolved either through acommer uAlthouah 8Uniled Stltes flla carrier mlahl qst relallalOry action from this Commilllon Marador the OepIrtmenl of State itw1dfind ilextremel difficult ifnot impolllble toelIlabUlh Iclear likelihood thai aspecific Iype of official coafronlatton would beavoided bythe approval of acommercial arrangement This IIsobecause Ineach instance the action taken bythe rupecdve lovemmenh would bediscretionary and could take many forms



COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENT 471 cial arrangement or resort toretaliatory measures such asthose permitted under section 19of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 1We believe that acommercial arrangement which avoids potential inter governmental conflict isclearly preferable todisruptive retaliatory action The avoidance of such potential inter governmental conflict and the maintenance of international harmony isalegitimate public interest objective tobederived from the approval of abilateral agreement Agreement No 10066 isclearly such anarrangement Tothe extent itserves toobviate conflict between the United States and Colombia byattempting toreconcile the policies of the two nations itclearly yields important public benefits Without this agreement PLI might well seek retaliatory action from the Commission the State Department Marad or others tocounter the effects of the Colombian cargo preference laws The Agreement also serves the public interest byenhancing common carrier service capabilities inthe United States Colombia trade through the operations of PLIY However afinding that certain benefits flow from anagreement isnot sufficient byitself tojustify approval We must also examine the detriments ifany the Agreement has onother areas of the public interest which we are charged toprotect such asshipper service and determine whether such detriments warrant disapproval of the Agreement not withstanding the benefits that may flow from itAlthough WL argued that this Agreement was detrimental toshipper service and would force WL swithdrawal from the trade the record does not support such aconclusion Infact the Agreement asconditionally approved will cause little direct harm toWL This conclusion isbased inlarge measure onthe fact that the equal access provision does not apply inthe United States West Coast Colombian trades actively served byWL 18Flota does not serve the trade from the United States West Coast tothe North Coast of Colombia hence the cargo preference laws and equal access provision will not beapplied inthat trade Furthermore because of the coffee trade the cargo preference laws and equal access provision will not beapplied inthe Colombian West Coast United States West Coast trade Also because WL does not maintain aservice from the North American West Coast tothe Colombian West Coast or between the United States Atlantic Coast and Colombia the execution of the equal access provision inthose trades will not effect WL Thus itcan beseen that approval of the equal access provision will have little direct effect onWL sextant services Nor dowe not find WL sexperiences with equal access agreements inother trades tobesufficiently relevant tothe situation Specifically relied upon byWL isitssocalled Peruvian experience which began early in1973 when the IfInAgrufMnt No IOOj6 supra we noted that whenever section 19of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 has been invoked inthe past ithas almost always resulted inacommercial arrangement which has offset the restrictive measures imposed If1be record indicates that subsequent tothe enactment and enforcement of Colombia scargo preference laws PUsuffered subslalltialloss of carBO but that upon the unilateral extension of the benefits of the Colombian cargo preference laws toPLI itsdeclining situation with respecl toColombian cargo carnage first stabilized and then began toimprove fSome evidence of record suggests that inthe trade south from thc Unitcd Slatcs Wcst Coast toColombia sNorth Coast the Colombian cargO preference laws arc being cnforccd toPUsadvantagc despitc thc absence of Colombian flag vcssel servicc Itwas indicaced Ihat waivers wcre necessary tomovc twenty Iwo lots of cargo inthis trade Itwould appear howcver asPUand Aota maintain dial the imposition of the waiver requirements onthese shipments wcrc duc toclerical error



472 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION jCommission approved Agreement No 9939 between Prudential Grace Lines PGL now PLl and Compania Peruana Vapores CPV Agreement No 9939 supra covering the trade south from the United States West Coast toPeru This agreement provided POL with associate status under the Peruvian cargo preference lawwhich rellerved about 50of import cargoes toPeruvian flJlg vessels and their associates Agreement No 9939 also allowed for the pooling of revenues earned bythe parties tothe Agreement WL alleges that asadirect result of approval of Agreement No 9939 itscarriage of cargo from North America toPeru declined precipitously and caused itto abandon one of itsSouth American services Whatever the merits of WL sallegations with respect toitsPeruvian experience we believe them irrelevant tothe issue of the approval of Agree ment No 10066 Colombia scargo preference laws are not effected inthe trades actively served byWL Agreement No 10066 contains nocargo pooling provisions There isevidence that Colombia may bemore liberal ingranting waivers toforeign flag lines than was Peru Insummation the two situations are not subject tothe type of comparison that would beof probative value tothe iSllue presented here The contention has also been advanced inthis proceeding that the approval of this Agreement toany extent iscontrary tothe tefllls of the 1928 Treaty of Friendship Commerce and Navigation between the United States and Norway 27Stat 2135 Article 7of which provides inrelevant part Between the Territories of the Hish Contracting Parties there shall befreedom of commerce and navigation The nationals of each of the Hish Contracting Parties equaUy with those of the most favored nadon shaU have liberty freely tncome with their vessels and CII10es toall places ports and waters of every land within the territoriallimilS of the other which IIIe or may beopen toforeign com merce and navigadon All articles which IIIe or may beleaally Imported from foreign countries into ports of the United StaleS or IIIe or may beleptly exportedlhlirefrom invessels of the United SlaleS may likewise beimported into those ports or exported therefrom inNorwegian vessels without being liable toany other ar hisher duties archarges whatsoever than ifsuch articles were importedor exported invlllSOls of the United SlaleS The approval of the Agreement before usdoes not infringe onthis Treaty Our approval of this Agreement neither restricts the freedom of Norwegian flag vessels and cargo tocome toall places ports and waters of every land within the territorial limits of the United States nor makes the exportation or importation of goods from or toUnited States ports onNorwegian flag vessels inany way illegal nor at all subjects such exportation or importation onNorwegian vessels toahigher duty than ifcarried onUnited States flag vessels All of the rights and obligations created bythe Treaty between NOI Way and the United States have therefore been preserved and protected Modifications Required Our finding that Agreement No 10066 isinthe public interest because itconfers significant benefits dQes not however conclude our inquiry We must Inconsidering anantitrust exemption for the Agreement make certain that the conduct legalized does not invade the prohibitions of the antitrust laws anymore 1RUt



COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENT 473 than isnecessary tosecure the purposes of the Shipping Act 1916 19and the legitimate objectives of the Agreement itself We have carefully reviewed the entire Agreement with this consideration inmind and find that certain provi sions iecoordination of sailings and cargo offering exceed the legitimate objectives of the Agreement Accordingly the deletion of these provisions isbeing made acondition tothe approval of the Agreement We are also requiring asacondition toapproval that aprovision beadded tothe Agreement which allows for the admission of other national flag carriers Adiscussion of each of the required modifications follows ICoordination of Sailings Provision The parties tothe Agreement have acompetitive advantage over WL byreason of the equal access provision However were this the only provision tothe Agreement the parties would still tosome extent compete between them selves for Colombian reserved cargo and ostensibly at least have little or nocompetitive advantage over WL with regard totrades where the Colombian decrees are not enforced Approval of the coordination of services provision however would encourage the elimination of all competition between the parties tothe Agreement byallowing them toarrange their sailings soastoeliminate competition among themselves for controlled and non controlled cargo opti mizing their advantages over WL under the cargo preference laws As aresult PLI and Flota would substantially improve their competitive positions over WL with respect tothe non controlled cargo Furthermore the language of the coordination of services provision issobroad that itcould beused alone or inconjunction with the other provisions of the Agreement asabasis for amyriad of other anticompetitive activities Little specific evidence was proffered bythe parties tothe Agreement tojustify the approval of the coordination of services provision There istestimony inthe record tothe effect that beyond some unspecified plan for coordination of sailings noaction was contemplated under the provision This prompted the Presiding Officer toreject the coordination of sailings provision stating After much contention between the parties over the meaning of coordination of services Flota and Prudential both insist that what ismeant isthe coordination of sailings toinsure that the frequency issospread astogive coverage asneeded bythe trade Inthe same breath itisoffered that nocoordination of sailings ispresently contemplated Indeed inthe United States West Coast toColombia trade none ispresently feasible given the itineraries of the parties While this provision isexplicitly made subject tosection ISjurisdiction itisclear that noactivity under itiscontemplated inthe foreseeably near future The respondents have thus noconcrete plans for the coordination of sailings with which toapprise the Commission of the impact of such coordination upon the trade Such future authority toinsome unspecified manner coordinate sailings should nOl beapproved under section ISIndeed respondents offer nojustification for itsapproval We agree This Commission has consistently held that itwill not abdicate itsresponsibil ities under the Shipping Act 1916 byapproving anagreement that isnot sosufficiently precise soastopermit any interested party toascertain how the agreement works without resorting toinquiries of the parties As we explained intsbrandl rnCo Int vUitdSta s211 F2d51DCCir 1954 tThe parties did IlOl el cepC 10the Presiding Officer sfinding thai this provision should bedeleted





COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENT 475 Because Agreement No 10066 does not provide for the admission of other national flag carriers aUnited States flag carrier could beprecluded from entering the trade 21This follows from the fact that such carrier would not have access toColombia scontrolled cargo and thus would not beinaposition toaid Colombian flag carriers inobtaining equal access toUnited States cargo that otherwise would not beavailable toColombian flag carriers Indeed ifanew United States flag entrant inthe United States Colombia trade advised Marad that isunable tocarry Colombian controlled cargo the privileges afforded the parties toAgreement No 10066 could beaffected for Marad examines the parity afforded all United States flag carriers inthe trade not just the parity afforded asignatory toacommercial arrangement Because the exclusion of other United States flag carriers from this Agree ment could becontrary tothe public interest and could operate tothe detriment of the commerce of the United States we shall require asafurther condition of approval that the Agreement bemodified toprovide for participation byother United States flag lines who may enter the United States Colombian trades 22Term of the Agreement We turn now tothe duration of the approval granted herein While the Agreement assubmitted isfor anindefinite term we are requiring that itbelimited tothree years Not only have proponents failed tojustify anindefinite term bylimiting the term of the Agreement the Commission and the parties will beable toreevaluate the need for the Agreement inview of the circumstances then existing inthe United States Colombia trade Given the nature of the Agreement and the trade involved we believe that the period prescribed isreasonable Therefore this Agreement isapproved onthe condition that the Agreement bespecifically limited toaterm of three years from the date of itsapproval Status of PLI We now consider amatter that arose subsequent tothe closing of the record inthis proceeding On May 91978 Delta Steamship Line Inc Delta and PLI advised the Commission that Delta was acquiring PLI and would betaking over itsMexican Caribbean Central and South American operations Delta further advised that itwished toassume all of PLI srights and liabilities under the respective section 15agreements towhich PLI ispresently aparty including Agreement No 10066 On May 231978 we gave notice 43Fed Reg 27074 of Delta sintent toassume the rights and liabilities of PLI under the respective section 15agreements inthe trades concerned and advised that we would substitute Delta for PLI with respect tothese agreements No comments or protests tosuch notice were filed Accordingly asafurther condition of IIThe Colombian decrees appear toarrard all Colombian flag vessels access togovernment controlled cargo Sefootnote 6supra nOur holding here isnot inconsistent with our responsibilities under section 15which requires that we give the same measure of protection tothird nag vessels ieavessel flying the flag other lhan that of United Slates or Colombia that we doanUnited States flag carrier For aswe said inAgreemem 9939 Pooliflg Sailing and Equal Access toGovernment Controlled Cargo Agreement 16FMC293 at 305 This does not necessarily mean that the third flag vessel always receives identical treatment ascompared toUnited States flag vessels for that third flag vessel may beburdened byhandicaps or impediments not burdening anAmerican flag vessel Thus WL can not qualify tobecome anassociated line of CPV because iiWL unlike POL cannot assist CPV inobtaining access toUnited Srates government controlled cargo whereas POL can doso





FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocxET No 7761Mrsv Co USAINC vSEA LAND SERVICE INC AND NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA NYK LINE Rupondents found tohave properly classified and rated sltipments of beef carcasses Reparation denied REPORT October 31978 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman and Kazl EBakke Commissioner Dissenting The proceeding isbefore the Commission onexceptions from Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land tothe Initial Decision of Chief Administrative Law Judge John ECograve Presiding Officer inwhich heheld that Respondents Sea Land and Nippon Yusen Kaisha NYK Line both members of the Pacific Westbound Conference PWC had collected freight chazges inexcess of those provided inthe applicable tariff inviolation of section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 Reparation inthe amounts requested byMitsui Co USAInc Miuui was awarded The basis of the complaint isessentially asfollows Mitsui delivered tothe Respondents at various times incontainers for transportation from ports inCalifornia toports inJapan cargo described inthe bills of lading aschilled hanging beef cazcasses The bills of lading requested that the temperature within the containers bemaintained within arange of 2528Fahrenheit Sea Land and NYK Line charged the rate applicable tofresh beef cazcasses which ishigher than the rate provided for frozen carcasses eoir1c wwUwm conrereme Locm FrcfeM Tri fNo arMC txitem ol oo0 72Mat of Bovim Animals Including BavWCucuus Ndvp Quonaa Prah Refrigerated RWe 74The nte uoder tliis Ilem tnJapan Bax Pals wu f272 l0Wundl March 311976 w6 nitwas niaeA 1o5293 00Wfltem Oi l1000 33riA9I
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4JHFEDERAL MARITIIvtE COMMISSION Mitsui admiu that the cazcasses were chilied and not frozen when delivered tothe canier buargues tha when kep at the empera ures reques edthe cazcasses would freeze during transponation and accordingly should beassessed the rate for frozen beef Mitsui fucther maintains that the accepted practice inthe localiry isthat beei cazgo at less than 32Fahrenheit isconsidered frozen whether or not the beef isactua lyfrozers Emphasis added The Presiding Officer agreed with Mitsui that Respondents had impropedy rated the shipmenu and awarded reparation Inhis opinion beef carcasses maintained at 27Fahrenheit could not berated asfresh DISCUSSION AND CONCWSION Both parties agree that 1the beef cazcasses described aschilled inthe bills of lading were fresh when delivered tothe camers 2Mitsui had requested that the temperature within the containers bekept at anaverage of 27Fahrenheit and 3when kept at that temperature 46percent of hewater contained inthe cazcasses would befrozen On these facts the paRies draw diametrically different conclusions Sea Land sposition isthat the cazcasses cannot beconsidered frozen when at best only 46percent of the water content would feeze during vansportation while Mitsui maintains hat meat cazcasses which are 46percentfrozen can nolonger beconsidered fresh We reject at the outset Mitsui sazgument that practice inthe locality would dictate that beef carried at less han 32Fahrenheit beconsidered frozen whett er or not itisactually frozen The tariff refers tofrozen beef without any qualification Tariffs are published for the benefit of the public at lazge and aze not unless otherwise specified limited toapacticulaz locality Their meaning therefore cannot berestricted byanimplied practice inthe locality The rate Yor fresh beef cazcasses provides for refrigeration The question then iswhether inrequesting that the temperatures within the containers bemain tained at anaverage of 27Fahrenheit Mitsui wanted the cazcasses tofreeze during Vansportation or simply that they bekept chilled which might have included acertain degree of freezing Itwould appeaz tha had Mitsui intended the carcasses tofreeze itwould have asked for lower temperatures At the temperatures indicated inthe bills of lading the beef carcasses could only paztialty freeze leaving the major portions of the cazcasses fresh Inour opinion therefore Respondents properly rated heshipments under Item Oll 1000 32of PWC stariff asbeef cazcasses Fresh Refrigerated Consequently the decision of the Presiding Officer must bereversed and reparation denied NYK Line which refunded 12495 27of the charges collected onthe 45shipments itrer eozimim ersvwCrcusa Hdva Quuvn Frwen Rule I7Mneunder Imm 3l blpeBau Pau ru520 10Wumil Mrch JII96vliee uwu nixd mf22 OUWfC Torcfrigmts muna bmake kxp cad amld chill mpreurve Gy kapi Bold oreezing wcbskr New World Dinionary of Ne Americm IanguaBe SeconE ColleBe FAition 1410 tp119I A4taui skwfb Sea laoC ofAugust 1319IJ rcfertcd ainNe IwuW peciaian Ai slase Miuui disappoimmem hec utt Ne meL amvW Yokolum1 innearlY fozen conGUOn 2I FMC



MITSUI COUSAINC VSEA LAND SERVICE 1NC 479 canied isdirecred tofile with the Commission within thirty days from the service of this Report evidence showing tha ithas taken the steps necessary rocollect from Mitsui the amount refunded The complaint isdismissed ItissoOrdered Commissioner Thomas FMoakley dissenting Ifind nobasis inei her fact or lawtosustain the Majority Report The opinion rests onafoundation of three facts with which according tothe opinion both parties agree The first of the three isthat Ne beef carcasses described aschilled inthe bills of lading wem resh when dclivered tothe carriers Report at 3This issimply wrong Mitsui never agreed that the beef cazcasses were fresh The record of this proceeding reveals only one instance which could conceivab yform the basis for this asseRion InitsReply Memorandum Mitsui states fAe carcasses tendered toSea Land were described aschilled rather Nan asfroun because when Ne cazcasses aze delive edat dockside tothe cazricr 11iey are not frozen This can innoway beconswed tomean that Mitsui agrees tha the carcasses were fresh Such reasoning effectively equates the definitions of the words fresh and chilled and arises from ablucring of the two separate but related temperature scales involved here The first scale that used todescribe the cazgo when tendering ittothe carrier defines three temperature ranges iefresh chilled and frozen the second scale that which the taciff requires todefine the cargo forrating purposes admits toonly two temperature ranges iefresh and frozen Thus the Majority Report ecrs byreasoning that where one exVeme frozen of athree range scale fails toadequately define the cazgo relative totwo other temperature ranges that same word must therefore likewise fail todefine the cargo relative toasingle altemative onatwo range temperature scale The Majority Report thus fails toeffect the reconciliation of the two dis inct conunua of temperature ranges necessary odetermine that range unthe fresh frozen scale that cottesponds tothe chilled range onthe fresh chilled frozed scale On the basis of this factual inacwracy and inconjunction with the wo other agreed facts the Majority RepoR concludes that the cargo here inquestion was conectly rated under the fresh category The source of the last of these three facts that when kept at atemperature of 27F46of the water contained inthe cazcasses would befrozen isSea Land sExceptions tothe Initial Decision At page 3of iuExceptions Sea Land states perhaps tAe most defini4ve original rcsearch onthe subjeGt which isstiil valid and uuliud today isfound inBrown sCold Storage Temperaturr and Numidiry CMrts Second Fdiuon 1932 This documenl provides info mapon Nat beef carcasszs contain approzimately 796 salt wNch goes toreducing the eezing temperetwe of Ne beef The ezamples set out inBrown sprovide Ne ollawing At 29Fooly 40Ro of Ne taal wattt inthe beef carcass isfrozen Ar2T Fonly 46of the lomf woter eoruained inhebeef cartasa iafroZert At 25F57of the lotal water isfrozen and at Caemiaiw nKarl EBakte mocun ieNu Aiiwm ledsed inrtnatingui COC NeALjoriryRepon ppeanwluveEaomernu ppedinNequ gmveofNeuriRUnbiBuiuuAi tuved hereie



4QFEDERAL MARIT tECOMMISSION 5F84othe water rnntent of the beef becomes Goun Clearly Nen 27Fisnot sufficient tofrau baf Emphazis added Accepang Sea Land sposition that 27Fisnot sufficient tofreeze beefl itseems cleaz that if46of die rotal water contained inthe beef isfrozen itcannot beperfunctorily rated asfresh either Indeed aletter attached toMiuui sReply toExceptions from the OKMeat Packaging Co states that hanging beef will freeze when kept inaclosed container at 27FEmphasis added Even accepting arguendo the proposition that the beef was not infact deep frozen Ifind that the holding of the Majority Report requires reliance onastrained and unnatural conswction Bratri vPrudential 8FMC375 379 1965 inconsistent with the putposes of the taziff Nariona Van Lines lnc vUS426 F2d329 336 Ct CI 1970 toreach the finding that itwas properly rated asfresh Premised oninacwrate facts and concluded with totured logic the Report totally ignores the most significant legal issue of this proceeding InitsReply toExceptions Mitsui cocrectly asseRS that ifthere isanambiguity inthe tariff itmust bedecided against the Lines who drafted itCeRainly this statement at the very least requires that the ambiguity issue beaddressed Yet nowhere dces the Report consider the possibility that the tariff may itself have been ambiguously conswcted InitsExceptions quoted above Sea Land while asserting that 27Fisinsufficient tofreeze beef still fails infact toshow at what temperature the beef will befrozen At SFaccording toSea Land the water inthe beef cazcasses isstill only 84frozen Viewed inthis light Sea Land sExceptions serve only toheighten the complexity of the tariff ambiguity Itwould seem that iniueffort todetermine whether the cazcasses were fresh or frozen the Majority failed toconsider that the tariff against which these tecros are defined may have been uncleaz astotheir application Inconcentrating itseffarts onthe cargo the question of the tariff was ignored The RepocYs failure toaddress this issue isall the more confusing since the text of the Report itself ezpliciUy recognizes that chilled might have included acertain degree of freezing Indeed the Report goes sofaz astostate that at the temperatures indicated inNe biils oIading the beef cercasses cou donly partia yjreeze leaving 1he major pextion of the carcazses fresh Emphazis edded When acargo ispaztially defined bytwo distinc tariff items frozen 46fresh 54and the tariff fails toclazify which item applies consideration of the question of tariff ambiguity seems tobecompelled Thus azsuming arguendo that Mitsui has failed toestablish arecord contain ing sufficient facts toindicate with reasonable ceRainty that the beef inquestion was indeed froun Co gate Pamo ive Company vUnited Fruit Campany Infocmal Docket No 115 ICommission Order served September 301970 quoted with approval inOcean Freight Consultants vRoyal Nether lands Steamship Company 17FMC143 144 1973 the Majority RepoR fails torocognize that Mitsui mus sdll prcvail where there isanambiguity inthe taziff under which the cargo moved 21FMC



MfCSUI 8cCOUSAJ INC VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 4g1Ifirtd that byitsvery silence onthe ques6on of which temperature range defines the fresh rating classification ascontrasted tothe temperature range defining the frozen rating classification the Conference has itself established apatent ambiguity initstariff the very ambiguity which gave rise tothis proceeding and since tariffs are subject tothe rules of interpretation generally applicable towritten instruments and those rules hold that adocument iswlnerable against itsmaker Rubber Development Corp vBooth SSCo 2USMC 746 748 1945 Cf Great Northern Rai way Company vMerchants Elevator Company 259 US285 291 1922 holding court jurisdiction without preliminary resort tothe ICCitfollows that proof of atariff ambiguiry entitles the complainant tothe lower of the ambiguous rates iethe frozen rate Brani vPrudential 8FMC375 379 1965 Therefore Mitsui isnot limited toproving that the beef carcasses were actually frozen Rather Mitsui has the benefit of established case lawinsupport of the proposition that itsburden of proof issustained ifitsuccessfully estab lishes the existence of apatent ambiguity inthe tariff itself sThe question therefore resolves itself towhether or not the record supports afinding that two or more of the competing provisions of The Pacific Westbound Conference tariff could reasonably beapplied tothe commodity shipped Even ifthe foregoing isnot considered sufficient per setoestablish the existence of apatent ambiguiry inthe tariff itisobvious from the record inthis proceeding that the tariff descripdons fresh and frozen asapplied tohanging beef carcasses are not susceptible touniversally accepted definition eInthe past the Commission has held that where respondents apply different rates tothe same commodity the tariff isambiguous Inthis Docket there aze only two potentially applicable rates neither of which address the temperature at which the cargo istobeuansported eRespondent NYK Line aparty tothe Pacific Westbound Conference tariff chose tocorrect itsbilling toreflect the frozen beef rate Insodoing NYK Line expressed itsjudgment that the frozen beef rate should apply oncazgo maintained at temperature of 32For below Itistherefore obvious that onitsface the record clearly sustains afinding that different rates could beand infact were applied toessendally the same cazgo bythe respondents Consequently alogical application of Commission precedent tothe facts inthe record dictates that the tariff must befound ambiguous and Mitsui must beawarded the lower frozen rate Thus even without addressing the numerous instances of confusion astothe applicability of the terms fresh and frozen tothe description chilled 1amodbaUarN Dy rhe feet lhot Miaui failed wdbge eIerilYambiguity Miuui felt udid the Presidiag OtTi er and upon rccon siderYian did NYK Line tlu1 tAc uriff wu ckar inibaupport of Mlpui spositlon 77eiuue was oevatheless noled inMitsui sRep1Y tnpaaxpioos Uoder wch circum WCea itwould bpumtly uofair Wpcnelize Mi aui onNe proccdunl grounds of failing toeoter aedtuoauve pladiog mtouriff ambiguiry Fwthemwrc inmeaarciu of irsadminiavMive discMian tleCommiasion shauldrua spave expbre eueh iaues which inagivea proceeding itfiods rclevant tothe equitabk mwlution of ameper beforc it7Ti vuwkqwtely demamtrated durinQ Ne course of IAe Canminsion sdiuusaion of tAe rmard intltis proaeding See faexampk Rubber DevelopmrNCwp vBaorl SSCo lld2USMC 746 748 whue itwes held tlurhe ambiguiry of tlie tuiH isMnomaoled bytletact Uut rcspondeou yplied tluee differcnl reles tothe arocla inqueation Bdh items rctmb Rub 74of IAe uriR Aanoad byIAe Preaiding ctt pDpg2FoaNac 3this rule xre aul tlegeoerel temn and coodi6om applkable Wshipments of rcfrigented cugo The ule does ndspecify mmpentures See the Cprectioa oBLRFLdotummta prepsrcd byNYK Lim
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the record of this proceeding and the weight of Commission precedent dictate
that Mitsui must prevail

The Commission in its quest for knowledge relating to a precise temperature
at which one specific product becomes frozen in this instance meat lost sight of
its Congressionally mandated function to order enforced reasonable classifica
tions tariffs regulations and practices on behalf of the shipping public

S JOSEPH C POLKING

Assistant Secretary

21 FMC



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DOCKET No 544 LEVEL EXPORT SALES CORPORATION vSEA LAND SERVICE INC ORDER ONREVIEW October 1978 The proceeding isbefore the Commission onexceptions bySea Land Service Inc Sea Land tothe Initial Decision of Administrative Law Judge Seymour Glanzer denying Sea Land permission towaive collection of aportion of the freight charges asssessed on73shipments of cotton denim The shipments delivered in55containers were carried for Level Export Corporation from Portsmouth Virginia toGenoa Leghorn and Naples Italy at various times between February 21977 and March 41977 Section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 46VSC817 b3requires that applications for permission towaive collection of aportion of the freight charges befiled within 180 days frortl the date of shipment On exceptions Sea Land confirms that asfound inthe Initial Decision the shipments took place between February 21977 and March 41977 The application was filed onSeptember 11977 that isinexcess of the 180 days provided inthe statute The Commission therefore has noauthority togrant the relief requested and the application must bedenied aslate filed without regard toitsmerits Itissoordered By the Commission
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7757HILO COAST PROCESSING COMPANY vMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY NOTICE October 121978 Notice isgiven that the time within which the Commission could determine toreview the August 311978 initial decision inthis proceeding inthe absence of exceptions has expired with nosuch determination being made Accordingly review will not beundertaken 8FRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 1c
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7757HILO COAST PROCESSING COMPANY vMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY Finalized onOctober 121978 Request for reparation denied when tariff used inassessing charges onshipment of machinery was found Wbeappropriate and proper for the items shipped inROROscrvice notwithstanding the fact ihat cartier mis stated the applicable tariff and underosdmated the charges inpreliminary negotiation letter toshipper srepresentative David HCLee Esq for compiainant Hilo Coast Processing Campany Dnvid FAnderson Esq and Peter PWilson Esq for rospondent Matson Navigation Company INITIAL DECISION OF THOMAS WREILLY ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 1his proceeding commenced with the filing of acomplaint onNovember 181977 bythe Hilo Coast Processing Company Hilo or complainant against the Matson Navigation Company Matson or respondent inwhich the complainant atleged that the respondent carrier assessed charges greater than those permitted under the applicable filed tariff inviolation of section 18of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC817 aThe subject shipment was comprised of 24pieces of machinery agricultural equipment which was received bythe respondent ocean carrier at itsOakland Califomia terminal sometime between March 29and Apri16 1977 was unloaded from Southern Pacific raitmad cars reloaded onto 13Matson flatbed trailers and transported from Oakland toHilo Hawaii onone of Matson sRoll On Roll Off ROROservicc vessels After the filing of the Answer counsel for both parties agreed that there were nofactual matters at issue that required anoral hearing or cross examinadon and that the case could bedecided onthe basis of filed written direct testimony pexhibits and briefs This decision will becamc IAe decision of Uk Canmission in1he absence of rcview lhercof bythe Commissian 1Rule 227 Rules of Rxtia uWProcedurc 46CFR SOZ Z27 Comp4i unfs direct tesRmony amed Mvch 221978 tnmisu ot the etfidevi sof Donaid 1Mertin qaihnt of Hilo Coasr lamm EGraybiil ienior buycr C8rcq rRCo agenb olHib and MicheeN McMuMy prcsitlea ofTransp Analysis ltogUher wiN exhibi aattuhed herelo Additionally intAe introdudion toComplninant sDirect Tes6mony compiaiwnt smunsei rcquesW Na1 the Canmiuion teke oial naice ot certein filed Iari1Ts rules and definilions That rcquest isgranted adcopies asuch documents are alrcady inIhe rccord asexhibits atlached toComptainanCs Dirut Tqtimony Rapondent sdirca testimony urved April 141978 consisu of IMafrdevils of JMm SWalter manoger of Matwn smnleiner opaations and Ch slopher AKane Mamon smanager nt pricing together with eshibits attuhed Uurero
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486 FEDERAL MAR1TlME COMMISSION

The controversy centers upon which one of two Matson filed tariffs is the

properly applicable tariff for this paRicuazshipment of machinery The respon
dent carrier contends that Matsons Freight Tariff No 14E FMC156 was

applicable and assessed the freight charges on that basis including1323692
in ovenvidth charges The complainant claims that Matsons Freight Tariff

No 1S FMC158 was applicable which tariff had no provision for overwidth

charges The overwidth charges constitute the bulk of the disputed amount

DISCUSSION

The dispute apparently had its genesis in a lettec Matson sent in reply to an

inquiry from the complainanPs representative After being given a thorough and

fair description of the machinery to be shipped the Matson letter specificalty
stated that These units would move in our RoRo service under Matson Tariff

IS item 5 CazgoNOS Cfiarges were then estimated on each unit and the

rotal estimate then given was substantially lower than Matson ultimately billed

and collected using rtot the cited Taziff1S but the higher Tariff 14E Of the

two tariffs only 14E providedfor overwidth charges Matson concedes that

complainant Hilo sought a rate quotation from Matson in a very ptofessional
manner and that Matson in writing provided Hilo Coas Processing Company
with an erroneous quotation If this were an ordinary civil contract matter that

Matson letter and the admission could be dispositive of the matter but it is

notthis is a question of lawfully filed tariffs and mandatory applicability
assuming no ambiguity Although it may seem harsh and callous to say so

contract principles equiry and principles of ordinary armslength fair business

dealings aze uninvited shangers in a tariff proceeding that is to say they aze

rotally inelevant Here the shippeoconsignee did the best it could to fiz a

reasonable limit on its transportation costs before shipment but the carrier

blundered and misled the shipper to his detriment so who pays Why the

shipper of course Had the shippet been pmvided with a more accurate estimate

instead ofalow ball it might have shoppcd elsewhere for its freight
transportation

Except for the allegations in the Complaint and ihe arguments of counsel in

briefs the complainant has submitted no wimess statements which offer the

reasoning or rationale which lead to the conclusion that the loweryielding tariff

should have been used instead of the one upon which the carrier based its

chazges This is sucprising particulady since one of complainanPs three wit

nesses for direct testimony was the president of a firm which is in the business of

auditing freight chazges made by carriers and said witness testified by
affidavit that he had been contacted on behalf of the complainant to conduct an
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HILO COAST PROCESSING COMPANY VMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY LHIaudit of the transportation charges onthe subject shipment but we have not been offered the results or conclusions of that audit Nevertheless all tha exhibits and documentation submitted with the pleadings and direct testimony iebill of lading negotiation correspondence applicable tariff pages rates rules and definidons etc establish anadequate picture of the items shipped and the nature of the dispute astothe appropriate taziff and proper charges Although the amount of overchazge alleged inthe original Complaint was 14374 70byvirtue of avoluntary refund tothe complainant byMatson 1975 48based onanadmitted error byMatson infreight charges for two of the twenty four pieces shipped and animplicit recognition bycounsel for complainante that even ifcomplainanYs preferred tariff were utilized the total overcharge would not beasgreat asoriginally stated inthe Complaint the net amount of alleged overcharge still indispute has been reduced to6784 449Inorder todetermine whether Matson Tariff 14Easbilled or Matson Tariff 1Sasclaimed bycomplainant was the applicable tariff for the assessment of proper freight charges we find from ananalysis of the tariFfs the tariff rules and their filed definiYions that the preliminary deterrnination must bemade astowhether the shipped machinery constituted containerizable or non contain erizable cargo Both parties now agree that ifthe shipment the remaining disputed portion was containerizable then Matson Tariff 14Ewas appro priately applied and the freight chazges ultimately collected after subsequent refund byMatson was correct conversely both parties agree that ifthe subject shipment was non containerizable then the complainant was overcharged 6784 44because Matson Tariff 1Sshould have been applied See testimony of Matson witness Kane and Opening Brief of complainant Hilo at 3proposed finding 8The gist of complainant sargument isthat some of the machinery was wider than the trailers onwhich they were shipped and therefore they did not come within the filed tariff definitioa of containerizable cargo asbeing any piece or package which can beloaded wholly wirhin or onacontainer or trailer for which rates are published toHawaii inMNCTariff No 14Dincluding reissues thereof Rule 15original page 10Matson Freight Tariff No 1SFMC 158 Matson Exh KComplainant would likewise argue that such overwidth machinety does not come within Matson sfiled tariff definition of container cargo iethat cargo which can safely becarried inor onatrailer or container not exceeding 45feet inlengih or 8feet inwidth Rule 1x2drevised page 13Matson Westbound Container Freight Tariff No 14EFMC 156 Matson Exh ATwelve of the twenty four pieces shipped had widths exceeding the 8foot width of Matson sflatbed trailers testimony of Matson witness JSWalter and Exh 1thereto Matson Dock Receipt see also Exh Dtotestimony of Hilo wimess Graybil Page 2of the Matson dock receipt lists the 13flatbed trailers used byMatson for this shipment and dimensions of each package aze set forth onthe dock receipt Ifind the ana ysis of Matson witness Kana tobethorough and accurate with regard towhether the subject shipment was properly treated ascontaineriza ble and accordingly whether che remaining 22disputed pieces of machinery Proposed Pindings NBMIiCompleinant sOpening Brie and page 110same bid



4g8 FBDERAL MARIT ME COMMISSION were properly assessed undar Matson Tariff 14Erather than Tariff 1SItwas inthe course of this same mview that Mr Kane discovered that indeed two of the thirteen trailers and two of the 24pieces had been misrated and hethereupon arranged for aMatson check Wbedrawn infavor of Hilo for 1975 48torecdfy the error Cargoes moving toHa uaii iaMatson sROROservice are rated under either one of two Matson tariffs Matson Freight Tariff 1SFMC 158 or Matson Westbound Container Freight Tariff 14Eareissue of 14DFMC 156 depending upon whether or not the cargo iacontainer cargo asdefined inMatson sfiled tari frulea and dofinidons The two pertinent definitions con tainer cargo aad contafnorized cargo are givea supru wiWthe cita6ons totheir ftled tariff sources For brevity Iwtllnot repeat the atep bystep analysis of Mr Kane inhis filed writton direct tesdmony pages 3910Suficti ittosay that Idonqt find aay ambiguity inwhich tariff properly appliesl wthe subject shipment Matson Westbound Container Freight Tariff 14Eclearly applied By operation of the filed tariffdefinitions the subject shipmenk was container cargo and the fact that some of the machinery overlspped the sides of the flatbeds onwhich they reated Ifind tobeupmaterial and irrelevant Overwidth eharges were properly applied and Isee norelief for complainant inthose portions of the filed denitions that stated cargo which can hesaely carried onatrailer cootainer cergo or any pioce ocpackag which can beloaded wholly within or onacontainer or uailes containerizable cargo The subject machinery jwas loaded wh9Ay onthe ltbeds aad the portiona axtending over the sides were not otherwise supported byany other outriggera or other excension supports hence they were loadod wholly onand supported wholly and solely bythe flatbeds onwhich thywere placed Gamiage of overwidth cargoea isregularly and safely performed byMatson injutsuch amanner onstandaFd 40foot flatbed trailers oaly eight foet inwidth The nvetwidth charge isareasonable charge inrecQgnition of the fact that oveEwidth loads warking insoncert eventually eliminate what would beanothsr salable trailer position onthe ocean going veseel The tariff oaception for lawbc3y tailErs eliminating them from uaing Tariff 14Ewas inapp icble toUus shigment Rule 2fi0 bSof Matsoa sTariff lAEcontainer cargo provides for anadditional eharge for each liaear foot or fraction thoreof of overhang of the cargo beyond the tcailer width Ifaseomplain nt c9ntends the more fact that acargo overhang the trailer bed was sufficient todiaqualify that cargo from being container argo then thero would benoreason Whave auch anoverwidth apravision inthe container cargo tariff 14Ifiad that the proper total chargos ars aslisted oapage I1of Mr Kane s1tesUmony ietwo trailera rated under Mataon Tariff 1Sfor which refund was made and eteven tailera ratod under Matson Wastbound Container Freight Tariff 14Eatotal of 6i62b 33faF the former and 474M1 121for tha latter including inboth cases all whatfage and heavy lift char esand inthe case of the 14Etrailers the overwidth oharges and unloading allowance The grand Wtat comes to54067 76Mr Kaae latlmony ar Polty lncked dl tlr pawlble axcpLLmr loMWonTuiff 18and dwwad Irow tldo pudculu prto wwW nat flltlimn He dwbmaMladtlrt MMaaTrifP 1ScaWdUatPwIbIY pplYto Wcuooadthsw yhwu hlpped wllh We axaptlm of t6e two WNrIoW aut of 13PawhicA rel adwu mde



HILA OOAST PROCESSING COMPANY VMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY 489 Finai ythat portion of the Complaint sWherefore clause must beaddressed which demands costs and reasonable attorneys fees Such items aze not recoverable inCommission repazation proceedings absent specific statutory authority Inthis area we have the same limitation asother Federal administrative agencies See egFleishmann Distilling Corp vMaier Brew ing Co 386 US714 717 720 1967 Fitzgerald vCivil Service Commis sion 407 FSupp 380 USDC DC1975 Ace Machinery Co vHapag Lloyd 16SRR 1258 1261 1976 lbid 16SRR 1531 1534 1976 see also Alyeska Pipefine Co vWifderness Sociery 421 US240 1975 CONCLUSION Having found that the amount ultimately collected bythe carrier after the partial refund exacdy corresponds towhat the carrier was entitied tocollect under the applicable filed tariffs the complainant srequest for repazation must beand isDEMED STHOMAS WREILLY Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCAugust 311978



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION INFORMAL DOCKET No 405 1PARAMOUNT EXPORT COMPANY vSEA LAND SERVICE INC ORDER ONRECONSIDERATION October 121978 By Petition filed June 271978 Respondent Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land asks the Commission toreconsider itsReport served May 121978 awarding reparation toComplainant Paramount Export Company Sea Land sposition isthat nofinal action should bepermitted until 1either the consignor or the consignee submits aShipper sExport Declaration Correc tion Form asprovided in15USC3016and 2Complainant files with the Commission averified statement inthe form prescribed bysection 502 304 aof the Commission sRules 46CFR502 30aAlternatively Sea Land pro poses that the Commission through itsgovernmental contacts ascertain whether the customs declaration filed with the exporting and importing nation accurately reflects the same amount of cargo which isthe subject of this complaint Sea Land apparently intends the Commission toinstitute anindependent investigation of Complainant scompliance with custom regulations Apart from the fact that the Bureau of Customs and not the Commission ischarged with regulating export declarations Petitioner states noreason or offers nonew evidence from which toconclude that the correction of the export declaration would serve any purpose The export declaration and the corresponding ocean bill of lading prepared bythe same ocean freight forwarder presumably at the same time reflect the same amounts of cargo being shipped Inreaching itsMay 121978 decision the Commission had both documents before itand concluded that the evidence of record supported the finding that the number of crates of plums found inthe container was less than the number indicated inthe shipping documents Although itmight further support the Commission sconclusion additional evidence inthe form of acorrected export declaration isunnecessary inthis instance Petitioner also asks the Commission toprovide guidelines onthe burden of proof tobeused byocean carriers ininformal dockets The Commission sRules provide nospecial standards of evidence for carriers The Administrative 490 1c



PARAMOUNT EXPORT COMPANY VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 491 Procedure Act places the burden of proof onthe proponent of arule or order 5VSC556 dThis rule governs ininformal aswell asformal docketed proceedings Sea Land has however correctly noted that the complaint lacks the verified statement prescribed bysection 502 304 aof the Rules Accordingly the record will remain open for twenty 20days from the service of this Order inorder toallow Complainant tofile the required statement Should Complainant fail tofile such statement reparation shall bedenied Itissoordered By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary The verification required byAppendix AtoPart 02of the Rules reads asfollows VERlACATION State of County of deposes and says that heisbeing first duly sworn onoath ssThe claimant or ifafmn association or corporation state the capacity of the affiant and isthe person who signed the foregoing claim that hehas read the foregoing and thai the facts set forth without qualification are true and that the facts stated therein upon information received from others affiant believes tobetrue Subscribed and sworn before me anotary public inand for the State of of this dayof t9County SEAL Notary Public 1r



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7823ROBERTS STEAMSHIP AGENCY INC vTHE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS AND ATLANTIC AND GULF STEVEDORES INC ORDER OF DISMISSAL October 161978 Administrative Law Judge Charles EMorgan served anorder of dismissal inthis proceeding August 141978 No appeal of the order was filed We issued anotice of determination toreview the order of dismissal The complaint inquestion alleges that respondents have reached anagreement for use of berths and wharves at the Port of New Orleans which agreement has not been submitted toor approved bythe Commission inviolation of section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 The arrangement isalso alleged tobeinviolation of section 16First and 17of the Act We recognize that inacomplaint proceeding we cannot require the parties tolitigate against their wishes and for this reason we will not disturb the Adminis trative Law Judge sorder of dismissal The Commission however has anindependent responsibility toexamine alleged violations of the Shipping Act where circumstances warrant We think the allegations here deserve further examination and accordingly they will bepursued for now at the Commission staff level Further formal proceedings will ensue ifwarranted Itisordered that the complaint inthis proceeding isdismissed By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary nol
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noFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7823ROBERTS STEAMSHIP AGENCY INC vTHE BOARD OF CoMMISSIONERS OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS AND ATLANTIC AND GULF STEVEDORES INC COMPLAINT DISMISSED Finalized onOctober 161978 By motion todismiss dated June 211978 respondent Board of Commission ers of the Port of New Orleans moves that the complaint inthis proceeding bedismissed with prejudice The other respondent joins inthe motion and the complainant does not oppose the motion Because specific reasons for dismissal were not stated inthe motion itwas directed that facts and reasons insupport of the motion besubmitted By letter dated July 261978 the respondent Board of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans states that at the same time that the complainant filed itscomplaint inNo 7823the complainant also filed acomplaint and motions for atemporary restraining order and preliminary injunction inthe USDistrict Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana The complaint inDistrict Court adverted tothe same facts asthose inNo 7823and sought injunctive relief pending the outcome of No 7823The District Court denied the complainant smotion for atemporary restraining order The complainant then moved that itsDistrict Court complaint bedismissed with prejudice which motion was granted at ahearing inthe District Court onJune 161978 As aconsequence of the dismissal with prejudice of the Federal court action the complainant advised the respondents inthe present proceeding No 7823that itwould not oppose amotion todismiss with prejudice inNo 7823The complainant chose not topursue the complaint inNo 7823and towaive any right itmight have toreassert itsclaim inthe future By letter dated July 311978 counsel for Atlantic Gulf Stevedores Inc state substantially the same reasons asabove insupport of dismissal of the complaint Under the circumstances the complainant will beconsidered ineffect tohave
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494 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION withdrawn itscomplaint The motion todismiss isgranted and the subject complaint hereby isdismissed with prejudice SCHARLES EMORGAN Administrative Law Judge August 141978 1ItUr



vFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION INFORMAL DoCKET No 534 1AQUINO SAILCLOTH INC UNITED STATES LINES INC ORDER AWARDING REPARA nON October 171978 The Commission byorder served September 71978 determined that claim ant had not adequately substantiated itsclaim for overcharges inthis proceeding Claimant was provided additional opportunity tosubstantiate itsclaim The dispute concerns the proper measurement of the cargo which consisted of amix of Dacron and Nylon Sailcloth The measurements said tohave been taken at the pier were 336 cuftThis was evidenced bythe dock receipt and was entered onthe rated bill of lading The measurement said byclaimant tobecorrect is120 cuftThis was evidenced bythe packing list said tocover the shipment Claimant has now submitted additional evidence which shows the weight tomeasurement relation of similar shipments byclaimant of mixes of the same commodities inquestion here This evidence establishes that onother shipments of dacron and nylon sailcloth the average weight inpounds was 303times the cube There isnodispute astothe weight of the shipment inquestion The shipper spacking list the bill of lading and the dock receipt all list the weight as4046Ibs Ifthe cube suggested byclaimant 120 cuftisaccepted asaccurate the weight of the shipment inquestion would be337times the cube Ifthe cube recorded onthe dock receipt 336 cuftisaccepted the weight would beonly 120times the cube Itisapparent then that inasmuch asthe weight of the shipment isundisputed the 336 cube recorded onthe dock receipt and used torate the shipment would becompletely out of line with the cube onsimilar shipments of the same commodities The 120 cube advocated byclaimant onthe other hand iswithin reasonable bounds Anexact relation of the instant shipment tothe other shipments could not beexpected because of the different mixes of the two commodities onthe several shipments However such exactness isnot neces sary because of the clear unreliability of the dock receipt figure On the basis of the foregoing itisconcluded that claimant has satisfactorily
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496 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION demonstrated that the shipment was misrated and that itisentitled toreparation inthe amount of 596 70Itissoordered By the Commission 8FRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 1RM



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7445AGREEMENT No 8005 7BETWEEN MEMBERS OF THE NEW YORK TERMINAL CONFERENCE ORDER ONRECONSIDERA nON November 21978 Now before the Commission are petitions filed bythe New York Terminal Conference NYTC and Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land seeking reconsider ation of widely different aspects of the Commission sAugust 141978 Report and Order disapproving Agreement No 8005 7Sea Land objects tothe August Report saffirmation of the basic principle that individual terminal operators have aright within the limits of Shipping Act sections 1516or 17toestablish their own prices and policies NYTC requests the Commission toreverse itsearlier decision and approve Agreement No 9005 7because application of the Svenska doctrine tothe proposed extension of NYTC sauthority tofixfree time and demurrage rates isallegedly unreasonable Neither petition contains new arguments or information The August Report addressed and denied the contentions presently advanced byNYTC and Sea Land THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the reliefrequested bythe Petition for Reconsideration of the New York Terminal Conference and the Petition for Limited Reconsideration of Sea Land Service Inc isdenied By Order of the Commission IReplies were filed bythe Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Sea Land NYTC the Maryland Port Administration and J2North Atlantic freight conferences
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7749UNITED STATES LINES INC GENERAL INCREASE INRATES INTHE USMAINLAND GUAM TRADE DOCKET No 7751MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY GENERAL INCREASE INRATES INTHE USMAINLAND GUAM TRADE NOTICE November 31978 Notice isgiven that the time within which the Commission could determine toreview the September 151978 order of discontinuance inthis proceeding has expired with nosuch determination being made Accordingly review will not beundertaken By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 498 21FMC



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7749UNITED STATES LINES INC GENERAL INCREASE INRATES INTHE USMAINLAND GUAM TRADE MOTIONS TODISMISS PROCEEDING GRANTED Finalized onNovember 31978 By Order of Investigation and Suspension served September 281977 the Federal Maritime Commission the Commission instituted aninvestigation todetermine whether aproposed 5general rate increase of United States Lines Inc USL onitsocean freight rates and charges for itsservice inthe USmainland Guam trade would beunjust unreasonable or otherwise unlawful under section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 or section 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 The USL investigation bore Docket No 7749By Order of Investigation served September 291977 the Commission instituted asimilar investigation todetermine whether anidentical 5general rate increase proposed bythe Matson Navigation Company Matson inthe same trade USmainland Guam would bejust and reasonable under the Shipping Act 1916 and the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Inthis Matson Order 7751the Commission made the following observations United States Lines Inc USL Matson scompetitor inthe trade riled asimilar 5percent increase simultaneously with Matson The Commission believes that USL may beearning anexcessive rate of return and therefore has ordered the increase of USL suspended and investigated That investigation may result inaCommission order prescribing the maximum rate level tobecharged byUSL Historically the rate levels maintained byUSL and Matson have remained at parity for competitive reasons Therefore any order affecting the rate level of USL will probably affect Matson aswell Accordingly we believe that the revenue requirements of Matson must beconsidered indetermining the level of rates which will inall probability becharged byboth carriers inthe trade Matson Order of Investigation Docket 7751at 2On motion of Matson unopposed bythe other parties tothe proceeding the two proceedings were ordered consolidated bythe Chief Administrative Law Judge onNovember 281977 The other parties tothe proceeding were FMC Hearing Counsel and two intervenors the Military Sealift Command MSC and the Government of Guam Guam Aldnough dsCommission iniiAly suspeMed dsUSL Srate increase which had been scWskd togoimoelren mSWnib 291977 the mk ulhmakly did gointo ened onIanum 281978 Matson sincrcatt was not suspended IMSC spstinm tohumene wn gnmed onNovember 21977 Guam spetition toimerv nevas granted May 1219821FMC499
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There have been two prehearing conferences in this proceeding as well as
extensive discovery including depositions document production and interroga
tories The oral evidentiary hearing had been scheduled after postponements
for September 18 1978

On August 14 1978 respondent USL filed a Motion to Dismiss Investigation
based upon USLs determination to eliminate immediately the 5 rate
increase such reduction to be effective upon the grant of the motion to dismiss
the investigation in Docket 7749 the USL investigation The reasons for
USL being willing to cancel the 5 rate increase were set forth in its motion and
included inter alia the fact that dismissal of the proceeding would also
remove the necessity of possibly premature resolution of complex accounting
and legal issues All of the other parties to the proceeding concurred in the
position that the dismissal should be granted conditioned upon the simul
taneous withdrawal of the 5 rate increase Hearing Counsel in their reply
concurred with the proviso that the dismissal is not to be construed as an
admission that the present rate level is proper and is without prejudice to the
initiation of a proceeding testing the reasonableness of the rates and practices in
the trade in the future citing Dismissal of AtlanticlGulfHawaii Portion of
Investigation into Hawaiian Rates FMC No 960 5 SRR 583 1965

On August 29 1978 respondent Matson filed a similar Motion to Dismiss
Investigation contingent upon the rollback of its 5 general rate increase and
provided that the Commission concurrently grants the similar motion of USL
No party opposed Matsonsmotion It should be noted that Hearing Counsels
position from early in the proceeding was that Matsonsproposed 5 increase
was justified by Matsonsneed for additional revenue and that Guam although
initially opposing Matsonsproposed 5 general rate increase after extensive
discovery of Matsons financial and operating data concluded that it would not
have any affirmative evidence to present in support of the proposition that the
Matson rate increase is unjust and unreasonable Matson gave as the basis for
its decision to cancel the 5 increase and to move for dismissal of the

investigation the following
It is Matsonsunderstanding based on the pleadings and proposed testimony and exhibits in this

proceeding that no party contends that Matson is not entitled to the proposed 5 rate increases It
follows afortiori that no party could reasonably object to dismissal ofthe investigation of Matsons
increases in Docket No 7751 concurrently with a roll back of the proposed increases

Matson has determined that it would be worse off in terms of loss of revenue if it attempted to op
erate with rates 5 higher than those of its competitor United States Lines than it would be if it rolls
back the 5 increases Hence Matson has no choice but to roll back its rates if the similar motion of
United States Lines is granted and United States Lines rolls back its rates Matson Motion to
Dismiss at 2

The 5 general rate increases of both respondents constituted the essential
subject matter of the two investigations ordered by the Commission Upon the
voluntary rollback of those increases by both respondents there no longer exists

December 13 1977 and May 31 1978 both in Washington DC

See Heanng Counsel letter to Judge Reilly August 28 1978

See Memorandum ofthe Goverment of Guam filed August251978 See also August301978 Memorandum of Military Sealift
Command in which MSC expresses the view Mat all of the evidence developed in the prehearing phase of these proceedings supports
Use conclusion Nat the increased rates arc lust and reasonable as to Matson

21 FMC
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the subject the Commission intended to investigate Accordingly it is appropri
ate and proper that the investigation be now ordered dismissed and discontinued
contingent upon the effectuation of the rollbacks by both respondents with all
deliberate speed Copies of the tariff pages effecting the cancellation of the said
5 general rate increases shall be served by both respondents upon all parties to
this proceeding and the presiding Administrative Law Judge Immediately upon
such action being taken by the respondents this consolidated proceeding will be
deemed DISMISSED and the investigation discontinued However the proviso
expressed by Hearing Counsel in its August 18 1978 Reply to Motion to
Dismiss is made a condition attached to the dismissal ie

The dismissal of this proceeding is not to be construed as an admission that the present rate level is
proper and is without prejudice to the initiation of a proceeding testing the reasonableness of the rates
and practices in this trade in the future

September 15 1978

21 FMC
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET NO 7520

PUERTO Rico MARITIME SHIPPING AUTHORITY

RATES ON GOVERNMENT CARGO

ORDER DENYING RECONSIDERATION

November 20 1978

The Commission has before it three petitions seeking modification of the
August 9 1978 Report and Order August Order in the above captioned
matter The August Order directed the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Author
ity PRMSA to cancel certain tariff provisions for Government Cargo
effective September 15 1978 and to cease and desist from publishing tariff
provisions which 1 do not forbid government shipments from alternating
between currently effective government and commercial rate items and 2 do
not require shipping documents which fully identify all items tendered as
Government Cargo in terms of prevailing commercial tariff classifications

Petitioners largely repeat contentions previously presented to the Commission
and have provided no information warranting modification of our earlier deci
sion The August Order will however be clarified to the following extent

Ocean carriers may establish simplified or multiple commodity tariff classifi
cations which provide for the shipment of numerous commodities at a uniform
rate The mixing of commodities under conditions which preclude shippers
from simultaneously qualifying for more than one rateis a sufficient transpor
tation distinction to uphold the publication of such a classification The carrier
must however make this classification available to all shipments which meet the
transportation conditions stated in its tariff A failure to treat similarly situated
shippers equally in this regard would violate Shipping Act sections 16 or 18a
or both Thus a carrier publishing a Government Cargo classification with no

The petitions are the Petition for Reconsideration or Clarification of the Military Stalin Command MSC Petition for
Clarification of Decision of PRMSA and Petition for Clarification of the CommissionsBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing

Counsel Replies were submitted by MSC Matson Navigation Company United States Lines Inc and the Household Goods
Forwarders Association of Amenca Inc Related motions seeking a stay of the August Orders effective date were granted by a
separate Commission order served September 18 1978

MSC wishes to continueidentifying its Government Cargo shipments under the MILSTAMP nomenclature code rather than
provide the more thorough descnptions necessary to accurately classify the commodities it ships under PRMSAscommercial tanff
Heanng Counsel on the other hand continues to oppose special classifications for Government Cargo and believes MSCshould be
restricted to the use ofcommercial commodity classifications PRMSA generally supports MSCsrequests but ispnmarily concerned
that PRMSA not be unfairly singled out among Puerto Rico trade carriers to impost more burdensome requirements upon MSC
shipments This concern should be alleviated by the Commissionscontinuation of to September 18 1978 Stay Order until a final
decision is entered in FMC Docket Nos 7718 and 7738

The umform rate chosen must yield total revenues equivalent to those realized from the shipment of the same items at commercial
commodity rates except to the extent the caner can Justify a differential based upon cost or other recognized rate mating factors
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limiting conditions beyond those prescribed by the August Order would be
required to make that classification available to noncommercial shippers of
mixed cargoes otherwise undistinguishable from eligible government ship
ments Conversely a carrier publishing such an unrestricted Government
Cargo classification must rate all government shipments under that clas
sification

If a carrier intends for some government shippers to employ its commercial
commodity descriptions and those government shippers wish to do so a
Government Cargo tariff classification may be published which is expressly
limited to a particular category of government shipments egUS Military
Cargo Any changes in the shippers or shipments eligible to use a special
Government Cargo type classification must be reflected in an amendment to
the carriers tariff

A complete description of the items included in each Government Cargo
shipment must be provided to the carrier at the time ofshipment This description
must be sufficient to permit classification under the carrierscommercial tariff If
an adequate description is not furnished the cargo is ineligible for the Govern
ment Cargo rate and must be rated under commercial tariff classificationseg
Cargo NOS Failure to rate an incompletely identified MSC shipment
under commercial tariff classifications would subject the carrier to Shipping Act
penalties

It is the description provided at the time of shipment which determines the
applicable commercial commodity classification ler purposes of judging the
level of a carriers Government Cargo rates under Shipping Act section
18aCarriers are expected to maintain complete and accurate records of the
shipping documents tendered by government shippers and should periodically
eg semi annually evaluate their Government Cargo rates to assure that
they can be justified in terms of the commercial rates which would otherwise
apply to the items being shipped

A U S Government Cargo classification fairly implies that only noncommercial commodities w dl be shipped Nonetheless the
publishing earner would be prudent to specify whether commercial or noncommercial items quality forme classification and to provide
all other relevant information consenting the value of service rat the commodores a tmend to include It container 01mi eed l reight are
permitted or required or if a minimum number of containers must be tendered these facts should also he included m the teat

It appears that PRMSAsGovernment Cargo classification was m Oct limned to MSC shipments despite the broad language
employed in PRMSAstanff Failure to adhere to me exact termo a um r Sara cectmn 2 n the niercoavalhtrymgAn 1913 16
U 5 C 844

The second full sentence on page 1I of the August Order poke to the need to preclude gosernment hippers tom alternating
between simultaneously brave government and commercial classifications 11 was not intended to require that all types of
gmemment shippers be included in the same tariff classification q It n necesvry however that any hipper which does um
Government Cargo classification commit itself to that clasvtiouon aclussely for all of its quuhtying shipments until such time a
a tariff amendment is implemented which eliminates mat particular shippers eligibility for the Government Cargo rate

If MSC actually identifies a shipment as Cargo N O S a would qualify for the Government Cargo rate but see note M
Wra

If a Cargo N OS description is furnished by MSC at the time of shipment the cancers commercial Corp N 0 5 rate
shall govern to a subsequent secuon 181a1 inquiry regardless of whether a more accurate description is later furnished Deliberate
manipulation of the commodity descriptions provided by sacrament shippers for purpose ofobtaining lower commercial rates on
certain shipments would not only violateShipping Act section 16 initial paragraph but would put steady upward pressure on the lei el a
Ilse Goverment Cargo rate PRMSA states that commercial Corp N 0 S rate is almost double as Gosemment Carg
ram Petition for Clarification al note 2

The August Order stated that MSC convected for domestic offshore ocean transportation w s at sax month intervals and
assumed that Government Cargo mnffitems would have fixedexpiration dates See notes 12 and21MSCnowindicatesthautnm
cr negotiated fixed Time period contracts in domestic offshore commerce This fact makes It all the more Important that MSC provide
carriers with a contemporary and complete description of the items it ships as U S Military Cargo

21 FMC
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MSC contends it cannot describe its shipments in the manner contemplated by
the August Order without great difficulty and expense and if it were to do so
there would be no further need for a simplified Military Cargo tariff classifi
cation system MSC fails to recognize however the availability of any
government cargo classification depends both upon the carrierswillingness to
offer it and the carriersability to justify the level of rates it generates Innovation
and simplification in ocean carrier tariffs are to be encouraged but only as long
as the innovations conform to the Shipping Act including PL 93 487 The
United States Government has enjoyed no special status as a shipper since former
section 6 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act was repealed on October 26 1974 The
August Order represents the Commissionsattempt to leave MSC and PRMSA
with a reasonable choice of tariff arrangements If the simplified system permit
ted under PL 93 487 is not economical for MSC then MSC need not use it

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the CommissionsAugust 9 1978
Report and Order is clarified to the extent indicated above and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the relief requested by the petitions for
reconsideration or clarification filed by the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping
Authority Military Sealift Command and Bureau of Hearing Counsel is denied
in all other respects and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the CommissionsOrder of September 18
1978 staying the August 9 1978 Order in the instant proceeding remain in
effect until further notice

By the Commission

5 FRANCIS C HURNEY
Secretary

i MSC indicates that in many but not all instances it can accurately identify its shipments using Uniform Freight Classification or
National Motor Freight Classification descriptions and has amended as procedures to do so in the HawaiGuam trades Petition at d
5 When this method does accurately identify each item shipped or accurately identifies a mixed freight item such as Freight All
Kinds it may be employed se satisfaction of the August Order When it does not the carrier must rate the items under commercial
tariff classifications
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7813OLD BEN COAL COMPANY vSEA LAND SERVICE INC NOTICE November 291978 Notice isgiven that noexceptions have been filed tothe October II1978 initial decision inthis proceeding and that the time within which the Commission could determine toreview that decision has expired Determination toreview has not been made and accordingly review will not beundertaken SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 2FMC50s
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OLD BEN COAL COMPANY VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 507 respondent Sea Land Service Inc carried atotal of 1435 295 kilos metric tons of coal mining equipment from Antwerp Belgium toNew Orleans Louisiana inMarch and April of 1978 ultimate destination being Benton Illinois When the containers loaded with this equipment arrived at Sea Land sterminal inNew Orleans however 44of them according tothe complaint were found tobeoverloaded and were reworked with the authorization of the consignee Old Ben sothat they could betransported over the highways On August 111978 Old Ben paid Sea Land the amount of 15246 84the alleged cost of the reworking service Old Ben was also billed the amount of 22575 for demurrage charges which had accrued while the containers were being reworked inNew Orleans Old Ben has not paid this charge The facts which gave rise tothis controversy asalleged inthe complaint are that Old Ben discovered after ithad paid the reworking charge that the containers had been loaded inEurope inaccordance with the instructions of Sea Land sown agents Inother words Old Ben states that the entire problem which ultimately necessitated additional reworking and demurrage charges at New Orleans was the fault of Sea Land not the consignee Old Ben nor the German shipper Inthe belief that itshould not beheld responsible for payment of the two charges Old Ben asked Sea Land torefund the 15246 84paid and torelease itfrom payment of the demurrage charges Sea Land advised Old Ben tofile aclaim with the Commission By letter dated April 131977 Old Ben submitted aninformal claim with the Commission However this claim could not beprocessed informally Thereafter Old Ben filed aformal complaint which could not beserved bythe Commission because itfailed toallege aviolation of any specific provision of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act Accordingly the defective complaint had toberejected Finally the present complaint was served As aresult of the foregoing facts alleged inthe complaint Old Ben stated that Sea Land Service Inc had subjected Old Ben tothe payment of charges for services which were unjustly discriminatory and prejudicial inviolation of section 17of the Act 46VSC816 and furthermore that Sea Land had provided false information which caused anincrease of charges and resulted inSea Land sunjust enrichment Initsanswer Sea Land admitted the material facts asalleged but denied that itviolated the lawSea Land stated that although itprovided false information itdid not intentionally mislead Old Ben and believed iliat itwas required toassess the charges inquestion inaccordance with itstariffs asrequired bylawHearing Counsel petitioned for leave tointervene which petition was granted Hearing Counsel stated that the case appeared tofocus onquestions of lawsince the parties seemed tobeagreeing onthe material facts and expressed concern that because the equities inthe case seemingly favored Old Ben care should betaken toensure that proper consideration was given toprinciples of lawwhich might govern despite the equities At the prehearing conference held onJune 61978 itbecame evident that there would benodispute of material facts and that the parties would actively cooperate with Hearing Counsel infurnishing all relevant factual information 21FMC



508 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION itffr rtfffand documentary materials for the purpose of reaching anagreed statement of facts thereby obviating the need for atrial type hearing Furthermore Old Ben recognized that itscomplaint did not relate toprejudice or discrimination but inreality tothe allegation that Sea Land had engaged inanunreasonable practice relating tothe receiving handling storing or delivering of property inviolation of the second paragraph of section 17of the Act Similarly respondent recog nized that ithad been relying upon the defense that ithad been required tofollow itstariffs but had failed tospecify that inthe area of terminal services and tariffs the Commission sGeneral Order 1546CFR 533 ispertinent Inthe presence of all parties both complainant and respondent amended their complaints toconform tothe nature of the allegations and issues contained inthe pleadings and having been provided actual notice of the amendments waived formal requirements of service of the amended pleadings As amended therefore the complaint raises the question whether Sea Land violated the second paragraph of section 17of the Act byengaging inanunreasonable practice inreceiving handling etc of property The answer raises the question whether Sea Land was entitled torely upon itstariffs when assessing the reworking and demurrage charges After the prehearing conference both parties with the active assistance of Hearing Counsel uncovered presented and stipulated toall relevant facts thereby obviating any need for atrial type hearing Furthermore after amore complete factual record was developed Old Ben and Sea Land successfully negotiated asettlement of their controversy and with the support of Hearing Counsel have submitted itfor approval The only issue for decision therefore iswhether the proffered settlement should beapproved Ibelieve itshould beHowever before addressing this question Imake the following findings of fact which consist essentially of the parties agreed statement of facts but with minor modifications based upon the underlying shipping documents correspondence and other relevant materials FINDINGS OF FACT IOn November 201975 Old Ben Coal Company Old Ben contracted topurchase certain equipment from Rheinstahl AGUmformtechnik and Bergbautechnik of Duisburg West Germany Ex I2The purchase price of the equipment was 2378 300 Ex Ip63The purchase contract provided thatthe Price istobeunderstood LobRotterdam Antwerp duty unpaid Ex Ip64On January 301976 Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land prepared ananalysis of transportation costs for delivery of the mining equipment toBenton Illinois Sea Land prepared cost comparisons for two methods of transport INOLN RailiTruck 2NOLA Truck Ex 25The cost analysis specified that the trucker involved inthe NOLA Truck proposal Container Carrier Corp Will not accept over 43000 Ibs tSSee Report of Ruling Made at Prehearing Conference Including Amendments toComplaint and Answer June 81918 3The agreed statement incorrettly shows this date asJanuary 11930 Ethibit 2shows die correct date NOLA means New Orleans Louisiana Transcript of Hearing p121C1 IAt



1be overweiJbt problem IIOlMl becauae the conlainers exceeded the maximum permissible weight established bythe State of 1UiJIois IlK3p2OLD BEN COAL COMPANY VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 509 6The equipment purchased byOld Ben was anew construction and there was some confusion astoweight and measurement and astohow the equipment would besplit for shipment Ex 37Sea Land sagent inGermany Paul Guenther prepared aninterim loading pattern based upon available information Ex 38During the following four weeks new loading plans were exchanged between Sea Land inBremen and Bremerhaven and Sea Land sagent Paul Guenther inBremen and Dusseldorf Ex 39InMid February 1976 Sea Land sagent saw the new prototype of the equipment and noted final weights and measurements of various parts The agent however did not make acontainer loading test Ex 310Loading of containers commenced onMarch 241976 at the shipper splant under the supervision of anexpert from Sea Land Operations Bremer haven Ex 3IIFinal loading plans were made onthe spot and itbecame necessary tostrengthen container floors because itwas apparent that the equipment being loaded was overweight Ex 312Five containers of the equipment were shipped onthe Sea Land vessel VENfURE from Antwerpen toNew Orleans onMarch 291976 Ex 413Thirty seven containers of the equipment were shipped onthe Sea Land vessel CONSUMER from Antwerpen toNew Orleans onApril 81976 Ex 514Thirty five containers of the equipment were shipped onthe Sea Land vessel PRODUCER from Antwerpen toNew Orleans onApril 181976 Ex 615One container was shipped onSea Land vessel ECONOMY under bill of lading dated May 81976 Ex 7The total number of containers loaded inGermany was therefore 7816The bill of lading for each shipment Ex 4567contained the following notations HOUSElHOUSE SERVICE SHIPPERS LOAD AND COUNT FREIGHT PREPAID SHIPPED ONBOARD 17Sea Land sImport Sales Manager inChicago William JKenwell made all arrangements for the shipment of the equipment and coordinated the entire movement from the shipper sdoor tothe consignee smine site Based upon information furnished bySea Land sGerman agent Mr Kenwell and arepre sentative of Old Ben Mr James Rinehart determined that the containers were being overloaded Kenwell and Rinehart communicated this information toSea Land srepresentatives inGermany When the first five containers reached New Orleans they were found tobeoverweight and Kenwell sonotified Rinehart Kenwell requested authorization from Old Ben torework the containers at cost Ex 818Old Ben responded bytelex onMay 241976 authorizing Sea Land tostrip containers correct weights tomeet highway load limits relieved Sea Land of liability and agreed topay incurred costs Ex 9
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19 After the first containers to reach New Orleans were found to be over
weight Kenwell in an emphatic communication again tried to impose weight
and loading restrictions Sea Lands representatives in Germany did nothing to
rectify the problem Ex 8

20 Eventually 35 of the 78 containers loaded in Germany had to be reworked
in New Orleans and 12 additional containers were required Ex 10 SeaLand
then invoiced Old Ben for1524684 the actual costs for labor crane rental
and blocking and bracing materials Ex 11

21 Old Ben paid SeaLand by check number 185100 dated August 11
1976 the sum of1524684Ex 12

22 Old Ben invoiced the German shipper for the amount paid to SeaLand
The shipper responded by advising Old Ben that Sea Lands invoice should not
be paid because the containers had been loaded in accordance with prescrip
tion of Sea Lands agent Paul Guenther Ex 13

23 Old Ben based upon the information received from the German shipper
commenced efforts to obtain a refund from SeaLand Ex 14

24 While SeaLand was reworking the containers allowable free time was
exceeded by 2 to 49 days Ex 15

25 SeaLand invoiced Old Ben in the amount of2257500for the accrued
demurrage charges by invoices dated August 24 1976 Ex 16

26 The demurrage charges were assessed pursuant to Rule 25B Page 11 a
of the ContinentalUSGulf Freight Association TariffFMC no 2 Ex
17

27 The demurrage charges have not been paid Complaint paragraph 1
page 3

28 Efforts by Old Ben to obtain a refund of the reworking charges and
cancellation of the demurrage charges first by correspondence with SeaLand
and finally with FMC staff failed Exs 18 through 26

29 The complaint in this proceeding which was received by the Office of the
CommissionsSecretary on April 24 1978 was filed within the twoyear period
of limitation required by section 22 of the Act

The Settlement and Mutual Release

The settlement and mutual release for which the parties are seeking approval
as a means to end litigation and terminate the controversy is set forth below As
can be seen it resembles a typical settlement and release Old Ben and SeaLand
agree not to pursue any new claims against each other on account of anything
relating to the shipments of coal mining equipment in question and state that the
settlement is in full accord and satisfaction of doubtful and disputed claims
and is not an admission of liability or violation of law by any party hereto Sea
Land agrees to pay Old Ben the1524684which Old Ben had been seeking as
reparation and not to seek collection of the disputed demurrage charges The
settlement will become effective only upon being approved by the Federal
Maritime Commission

For the sake of completeness the complete text of the settlement is set forth as
follows

21 FMC



ITISHEREBY AGREED byand between the undersigned OLD BEN COAL COMPANY Old Ben Complainant inFederal Maritime Commission Docket No 7813and SEA LAND SER VICE INC Sea Land Respondent that Docket No 7813shall betenninated bymutual agreement onthe following terms and conditions 1Sea Land shall pay toOld Ben the sum of 15246 84but expressly without admission of liability therefore 2Sea Land will not receive and Old Ben will not berequired topay demurrage charges which ithas demanded from Old Ben inconnection with the shipment of coal mining equipment puniuant toSea Land bills of lading numbered 930 530951 930 531196 and 930 531596 3Old Ben and or any successor ininterest will bebarred from initiating any new claim against Sea Land inconnection with the shipment of coal mining equipment pursuant toSea Land bills of lading numbered 930 53095 I930 531196 and 930 531596 except for the enforcement of any of the provisions of this Agreement 4Sea Land and or any successor ininterest will bebarred from initiating any new claim against Old Ben inconnection with the shipments of coal mining equipment pursuant tothe above bills of lading except for the enforcement of any of the provisions of this Agreement 5Itisunderstood and agreed that this Settlement and Mutual Release isinfull accord and satisfaction of doubtful and disputed claims and isnot anadmission ofliability or violation oflaw byany party hereto 6This Agreement will become effective and binding onthe parties only upon being approved bythe Federal Maritime Commission 7This Settlement and Mutual Release constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties hereto INWITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned have executed this Settlement and Mutual Release this 19th day of September 1978 OLD BEN COAL COMPANY By IsEdmund JMoriarty Chief Counsel SEA LAND SERVICE INC By IsBCarlton Bailey Jr General Attorney OLD BEN COAL COMPANY VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 511 SETTLEMENT AND MUTUAL RELEASE DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS As noted above the issue for decision iswhether the proffered settlement should beapproved Indetermining this question abrief look at applicable principles and policies of lawwould behelpful Inawell researched memorandum insupport of the parties request that their settlement beapproved bythe Commission Hearing Counsel cite the well settled principles of lawthat favor settlement and emphasize that the Commis sion has followed these long accepted principles Furthermore Hearing Counsel cite recent proceedings before the Commission inwhich settlements have been approved which did not include admissions of violations of lawbut did permit complainants toreceive monetary compensation inreturn for entering into the agreements tosettle Furthermore instill other cases settlements involving monetary considerations were approved even though departure from tariff provisions might have occurred Hearing Counsel emphasize that this case involves anallegation that Sea Land engaged inanunreasonable practice inviolation of Section 17of the Act and that inasmuch asSea Land has not denied that itwas at fault inoverloading the containers several decisions of the Commission lend support tothe allegation Hearing Counsel urge approval of the settlement since otherwise Sea Land might gain financial advantage asaresult of itsown fault



512 PBDBRAL MARlTIMB COMMISSION On the basis of their analysis of Commission decisions approving settlements between carriers and shippers and their analysis of the facts inthis case Hearing Counsel conclude that the settlement 40es not constitute rebating or the use of unjust or unfair devices which would allow Old Ben toobtain transportation at rates below those published intariffs Inother words Hearing Counsel believe that the settlement itself isproper and does not itself violate any provision of lawIagree Applicable Principles of Law Itiswell settled that the lawand Commission policy encourage settlements and engage inevery presumption which favors afinding that they are fair correct and valid See egMerck Sharp Dohme vAtlantic Lines 17RMC244 247 1973 citing General Discount Corp vSchram 47RSupp 845 BDMich 1942 and Florida Trailer Equipment Company vDeal 284 R2d567 571 5Cir 1960 Levatino Sons vPrudential Grace Lines 18RMC8285112 114 1974 Robinson Lumber Company Inc vDelta Steamship Lines Inc 18SRR 744 747 AUFMC Notice of Determination Not toReview August 281978 Com Co Paper Stock Corp vPacific Coast Australasian Tariff Bureau 18SRR 619 623 ALJ FMC determined not toreview July 271978 The Commission srules of practice similarly encourage settlement asdoes the Administrative Procedure Act See Rules 91and 9446CPR 502 91and 502 945USCS44 clThe general policy favoring settlements issummarized rather effectively inthe following passage drawn from arecognized legal authority The lawfavon the resolution of controversies and uncerta1 1tiea tIuoulh compromise and settlement rather than tIuough Iililllion and itisthe pOlicy of the lawtouphold and enforce such contracts ifthey IIIe fairly QlIde and are not inconlllventlon of some lawor public policy The courts have considered Ittheir duty toencourage rather than tocIIscourag parlies inresorting tocompromise asamode of auljusting confIictii18 claims The desire touphold compromises and settlemenll isbased upon various advantales which they hlv OVIl Iililalion The resolution of controversies bymeans of compromiae and settIe tisleneraliy faater and Issellpensive lhanlitilation itresulll inasavlng otlime for thparIles the lawyers and tho 9Ourts and itisthus advantagcousto judicial administration and inturn tolovemment asawhole Moreover the use of compromise and settlement isconducive toamicable and peaceful relations between the parliesto acontroversy 15A American Jurisprudence 2dBcIIIion pp777 778 1976 POOlIlOle citalions omilled While following these general principles the Commission does not merely rubber stamp any proffered settlement nomatter how anxious the parties may betoterminate their litigation As the quotation cited notes settlements must not contravene any lawor public policy For example insome instances asettle ment between carriers or other persons subject tothe Act might bemeritorious but might require formal approval unlersection 15of the Act See egAdoIIalIlraUve Act APA Iapordaoat port lilIUllvelll porliII oppaI lIllIy lor UI1lll 1on 1IIcI 01oIl n01or oI 1IlI oI11l1 lIIcIlblpubllol psnnl 5USC5501 cCoaunIMl Rule 91ly1NJ I1In 1IOuIUlOlIM mort 01hleb aId 11111 10liIol IIaIl h1l1cry lOlbI APA IlIhauIh hoemphul lObol1l1I wlliI 1bI merel NIdemInt antOIIJ privati putieI for briof dllCuIllon of this aubjKt my iRidal deciliCMIln HMlVY Lift IIYWtlu alld Chtl 17SRR 505 536 538 977 tC6



OLD BEN COAL COMPANY V SEA LAND SERVICE INC 513

Massachusetts Port Authority v Container Marine Lines II SRR 37 40 1969
American Export Isbrandtsen Lines Inc 14 EM C 82 89 1970 Delaware

River Port Authority v Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority 14 SRR 1509
1510 1975 In other cases there is some authority to the effect that the
settlement itself must not contravene the tariff policies embodied in section
l8 b 3 of the Act and similar tarifflaws See Consolidated International Corp
v Concordia Line 18 EM C 180 183 1975 Com Co Paper Stock Corp v

Pacific Coast Australasian Tariff Bureau cited above 18 SRR at p 622

Ketchikan Spruce Mills v Coastwise Line 5 EM B 661 662 1959 but

compare Plaza Provision Company and Pueblo Supermarkets Inc v Maritime

Service Corporation 17 EM C 47 1973 In other instances a proffered
settlement could conceivably constitute a secret unjust or discriminatory
device to prefer a particular shipper or shippers assuming the entire complaint
was not filed in good faith Cf Levatino Sons v Prudential Grace Lines

cited above in which a settlement was attacked on these grounds albeit without
basis in fact In still other instances a settlement might be invalidated ifbrought
about by fraud duress undue influence mistake etc See 15A American

Jurisprudence 2d Edition p 800

If a proffered settlement does not appear to violate any law or policy and is free

of fraud duress undue influence mistake or other defects which might make it

unapprovable despite the strong policy of the law encouraging approval of

settlements the settlement will probably pass muster and receive approval It is

also recognized however that a judicial officer or reviewing tribunal may
evaluate the merits of the settlement under certain criteria established in this field

of law Thus a judicial officer in reviewing a proffered settlement may look to

see if the settlement is fair reasonable and adequate and may weigh the
likelihood of a complainant s success if litigation were pursued and the adequacy
of the terms of the settlement balanced against the estimated cost and complexity
of continued litigation This does not mean however that the approving officer

must actually make findings ofviolations or of lack of violations To do so would

interfere with the willingness of the parties to discuss settlements in the first

place Thus inState ofWest Virginia v Chas Pfizer Co 440 E 2d 1079 2 Cir

1971 the Court of Appeals affirmed the approval of a settlement in an antitrust

case in which defendants proposed to pay 100 000 000 in settlement of

numerous claims arising out of alleged violations of the antitrust laws in the sale

of antibiotics The appellate court in affirming the order of the lower court

approving the settlement set forth certain guidelines for judges to follow in

evaluating the merits of settlements emphasizing the limited role of the judge
Thus the Court of Appeals stated

Whether to approve the compromise involves an exercise of discretion Approval should be

given if the settlement offered is fair reasonable and adequate These terms are general and cannot

be measured scientifically The most important factor is the strength of the case for plaintiffs on the

merits balanced against the amount offered in settlement This factor is sometimes referred to as the

likelihood of success The Supreme Court directs the judge to reach an intelligent and objective
opinion of the probabilities of ultimate success should the claim be litigated and to form an

educated estimate of the complexity expense and likely duration of such litigation and all other

factors relevant to a full and fair assessment of the wisdom of the proposed compromise Citations

omitted 440 F 2d at p 1085

J
i

j
j
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The Court proceeds to emphasize the policy of the law to encourage settle

ments consider what would happen if the settlement were not approved and

litigation were to continue the need to avoid wasteful litigation and the danger
of discouraging settlements by making definitive judicial determinations on the

ultimate issues involved although tentative evaluations of legal positions might
be permissible 440 F 2d at p 1085 In past decisions in which settlements have

been approved including those in which substantial amounts of money have

been paid by respondents to complainants as part of settlement agreements the

Commission has considered settlements to be meritorious if they served to avoid

wasteful litigation and if it seemed to be more economical for respondents to

make monetary payments as part of a settlement than to continue with lengthy

costly litigation For example in Levatino Sons v Prudential Grace Lines

cited above the Commission found that the settlements in two previous com

plaint cases involving alleged discrimination against a number of fruit importers

by a common carrier were perfectly lawful The Commission found that the

carrier had quite properly determined that it would be more prudent to pay the

numerous complainants 81 000 rather than to seek vindication by costly

litigation and possible court appeals 18 EM C at pp 100 102 112 114 In

Com Co Paper Stock Corp v Pacific Coast Australasian TariffBureau cited

above another settlement involving payment of 20 000 by respondents to settle

a complaint alleging among other things discriminatory rates the settlement

was found to represent a prudent decision to terminate the case rather than

undergo the lengthy and costly litigation that would ensue absent settlement 18

SRR at p 623 In Robinson Lumber Company Inc v Delta Steamship Lines

Inc cited above we have another example of a settlement which was approved
by which respondents agreed to make a monetary payment 2 000 in settle

ment of numerous claims some of which would not have been under the

Commission s jurisdiction had litigation continued again to avoid the greater
costs of continued litigation 18 SRR at p 747

A particularly significant example of a case in which the Commission

approved a settlement involving payment of considerable sums of money despite
the possibility that some departure from strict adherence to applicable tariffs

would result is Plaza Provision Company and Pueblo Supermarkets Inc v

Maritime Service Corporation 17 F M C 47 1973 In effect that case

concerned a settlement between carriers and shippers many of whom had not

paid demurrage bills on cargo delivered in Puerto Rico The parties conceded

that by their settlement they were seeking to depart from the carriers tariff rules

and settle for 90 percent of the unpaid demurrage balances 17 EM C at

49 However there were so many claims for unpaid demurrage extending over

two years involving voluminous invoicc s and containers that the problem of

1 11 is not necessary for respondents to admit to violations of law for purposes of offering scUlements and none of1he Commission

cases which I am citing in which scnlemcnts were approved involved admission5of violations of law Indeed Rule 91 of the

Commission s rules 46 CFR 502 91 specifically provides that if a party submits an offer of settlement this shall be done without

prejudice to the rights of the parties and further provides that evidence of such offers of settlement caMot be admitted into evidence

over the objection of any party In Merck Sharp Dohme Atlantic Lines cited above 17 EM C al p 247 the Commission

specifically recognized that offers of settlement do not constitute admissions of violation but m rely show a desire 10 terminate a

controversy by paying an amount of money if necessary

The two cases were Docket No 6664 AlI Chilean Fruit Corp v Grace Line Inc and Docket No 6669 ArthurSchwam and

Justamere Farms Inc v Grace LiM Inc
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proving what was exactly owed would have been enormous Recognizing this
problem and the policy of encouraging settlements as a means of putting
controversies to rest while avoiding expensive litigation the Commission ap
proved the settlement permitting the carriers to waive 10 percent of unpaid
demurrage bills and to refund 10 percent of those bills that some shippers had
paid in full

Hearing Counsel correctly rely upon Plaza Provision to support their position
that the settlement in this case should be approved As in this case Plaza
Provision involved terminal charges some of which were the result of the
carriers own fault The Commission indicated that assessment of such charges
would be improper under a statute section 18a of the Shipping Act which is
comparable to section 17 second paragraph with regard to the requirement that
carriers observe just and reasonable regulations and practices relating to
or connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of prop
erty The settlement was approved even though because of the difficulty of
proof it was conceivable that some portions of the demurrage charges that were
waived or refunded were reasonable and therefore normally required to be
collected under the carriers tariffs The strong policy of encouraging settlements
was therefore followed and was not allowed to be defeated by a toorigid
adherence to tariff law which had such law been strictly observed would have
necessitated the continuation of enormously complicated and expensive
litigation

Still another example of a settlement between litigating parties in which a
respondent paid 10000 to a complainant and relinquished its claims seeking to
collect charges under the tariff is that which terminated both Docket No 7548
SeaLand Service Inc v City of Anchorage and Docket No 764 City of
Anchorage v Sea Land Service Inc These settlements were approved See
Totem Ocean Trailer Express Inc Order Denying Request for Declaratory
Order October 2 1978 note 1 The similarities between these settlements and
the one proposed in this case are evident In this case as in those a respondent
agrees to pay money and to discontinue seeking to collect certain tariff charges in
order to terminate controversy and avoid expensive litigation

Approvability of the Present Settlement
I find the proffered settlement in this case to represent an example of prudent

judgment on the part of the litigating parties to forego the costs and complexities
of continued litigation in favor of settlement

Under the terms of the settlement Old Ben would receive1524684which it

had been asking as reparation and would be released from payment of the
additional demurrage charges which SeaLand had been seeking Both Old Ben
and SeaLand would forego litigating claims against each other except for
enforcement of the settlement agreement if enforcement became necessary and
both parties expressed their views that the settlement and mutual release is in
full accord and satisfaction of doubtful and disputed claims and is not an
admission of liability or violation of law by any party hereto Under the
previous principles enunciated above this settlement should be approved

Alternatively the complaint could be dismissed since it has been satisfied Rule 93 of the Commissionsrules of practice 46 CFR
502 93 provides that Isansfied complaints will be dismissed in the discretion of the Commission The rule further requires the
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The basis of the complaint as noted earlier was the allegation that SeaLands
assessment of reworking and demurrage charges constituted unreasonable prac
tices because the additional charges were the result of Sea Lands own fault
This claim appears to have merit under applicable law The Commission has
indicated in previous decisions that assessment of terminal charges by carriers
might be or would be unreasonable when the charges resulted from carrier fault
See eg Uniform Rules and Regulations Governing Free Time on Import
Containerized Cargo at the Port of New York 18 SRR 465 469 1978
assessment of demurrage when carrier failed to provide equipment could
result in a practice violative of section 17 Plaza Provision Company and
Pueblo Supermarkets Inc v Maritime Service Corporation cited above 17
FMC at p 51 the practice of billing for demurrage resulting from carrier
fault is unjust and unreasonable Free Time and Demurrage Charges
New York 3 USMC 89 106107 no demurrage should be charged when
carrier is unable to tender cargo for delivery Free Time and Demurrage
Practices atNY Harbor 11 EMC 238 253 1967 same but if free time had
expired carrier has option to charge non penalty demurrage during longshore
mens strike Truck and Lighter Loading and Unloading 9FMC 505 515
1966 affirmed sub nom American ExportIsbrandtsen Lines Inc v Federal
Maritime Commission 389 E 2d 962DCCir 1968 terminal operator cannot
absolve self from liability for detaining trucks when detention is caused by the
terminal operator Joseph Sibyl James v South Atlantic Caribbean Line
Inc 14FMC 300 carrier not allowed to assess storage charges when carrier
failed to give proper arrival notice

Had this case proceeded to full litigation we might have heard defenses from
SeaLand and arguments regarding the question whether the cases cited are
apposite or whether this particular transaction constituted a practice within the
meaning of section 17 of the Act rather than a onetime occurrence See eg
Investigation of Practices of Stockton Elevators 8 FMC 181 200201
1964 Or conceivably we might have heard arguments or taken further
evidence regarding the legal effect of Old Bens having agreed to pay for the
reworking charges and receiving goods before it had Teamed that the containers
were loaded in Europe under Sea Lands supervision Cf eg Southern
Pacific Company v MillerAbattoir Company 454 E 2d 357 359 3 Cir 19722

Numerous other interesting legal issues and arguments could have been raised
if money were no object and the parties wished to expend it generously in
wasteful litigation For example SeaLand admittedly had no tariff on file to
authorize its assessment of the reworking charges although it did have a tariff

panes to submit a statement showing how the complaint has been satisfied including the amount of reparation agreed upon and a
statement that a like adjustment will be made with other persons similarly situated The settlement and mutual release m effect comply
with the rule and there is no evidence Nat there were other shippers or consignees who were similarly assessed terminal charges as a
result of Sea lands fault

Heanng Counsel contend that since SeaLand imposed demurrage on each container separately and believed that it would be
required to assess demurrage under its tanff Sea landsactions appear to constitute practices rather than one isolated instance
Hearing CounselsMemorandum p 9 Heanng Counsel may be carat I need not decide the question for purposes of ruling upon
the settlement However the contention illustrates the point that a continuation of this litigation would Involve resolution ofnumerous
difficult legal issues

In Sourhern Pacific the court cited the many cases which hold that one who accepts goods consigned tohim is liable forall freight
charges However m that case there was a tanff which applied In this case SeaLand admittedly had no tanft on file covering
assessment of the reworking charges
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applicable to the demurrage charges Therefore the question arises as to
whether SeaLand could have successfully defended against a claim for repara
tion as to the reworking charges and whether Old Ben could have successfully
defended against a SeaLand suit for the demurrage charges These questions
have no simple answers however Even without a tariff as Hearing Counsel
notes SeaLand could have sought to retain the reasonable costs of the rework
ing charge if the parties wished to litigate further what such reasonable costs
would be See eg Carton Print Inc v The Austasia Container Express
Steamship Co 17 SRR 571 579 FMC determination not to review July 7
1977 citing J G Boswell Co v AmericanHawaiian SS Co 2USMC
95 104105 1939 Moreover had SeaLand wished to pursue its demurrage
claims under its tariff it would have to file a complaint in a court against the ship
per Old Ben since under section 22 of the Shipping Act complaints can only be
filed against a common carrier by water or other person subject to this Act
and such other person is not defined in section 1 of the Act to include shippers
such as Old Ben See 46USC 821 and 801 This suit in a court could in turn
lead to a defense by Old Ben that the demurrage charges constituted unjust and
unreasonable practices in violation of section 17 of the Act which defense in turn
could lead to a referral of this question by the court to the Commission under the
doctrine of primary jurisdiction See eg Marine Terminal v Rederi
Transatlantic 400 US 62 6869 1970 Great Northern R Co v Merchants
Elevator Co 259 US 285 295 n 2 1922 SacramentoYolo Port District v
PCEC 8 SRR 20 569ND Cal 1970 If such referral took place and if the tar
iff provision embodying Sea Land s demurrage practices were found to be
unreasonable the general principle requiring shippers and consignees to pay
SeaLand what the tariff provides could conceivably not be applicable

What I am attempting to demonstrate by the above discussion is not that Sea
Land has necessarily violated section 17 of the Act or that SeaLand clearly has a
valid claim for demurrage which a court would uphold but that the outcome of
Old Bens claim filed with the Commission and any SeaLand action filed with a
court is uncertain As mentioned above it is not necessary nor indeed advisable
to make final determinations of the many legal issues when considering offers of
settlement since to do so might discourage parties from even attempting to
propose settlement My objective is to demonstrate that disapproval of the
settlement which the parties desire to implement would very likely perpetuate a
series of complicated proceedings both before the Commission and the courts in

See ContinentalUSGulf Freight Association TanffFMC No 2 Rule 25B first revtsed page 11a

Although the general rule of law is that carriers must collect what is specified in their tanffs there are exceptions For example in
Joseph Sibyl Janes v Saah Atlantic Carih6ean Lines c cited above in a domestic offshore trade the Gamer was not allowed
to retain storage charges under its bill of lading whichby section 2 of the latercoastta Shipping Act 1933 must be included in the tariff
because the carrier had failed to provide adequate amval notice In Plaza Provision Company v Maritime Service cited above
carnal were not allowed to retain certain portions of demurrage charges under their tariffs because of their own fault In Southern
Pacific Company v Miller Abattoir Company cued above the failure of the camer to give proper notice of stoppage in transit under a
shipping contact gave the consignee a right to counterclaim for damages against the carriersassessment of addraonal charges under
its tariff to other exceptional cases carnets have been denied rigtus to recovery uodrr their ianffs when they have misted shippers re
garding who has paid charges have faikdto advise shippers of cheaper routing or have violated scene other duty owed to slippers
Set cases discussed in 83 Amman Law Reports 245 260261 263 267 and in 88 Atom Law Reports 2d 1375 1377 1387
1395 See also wet cited in Southern Pacific Company v Miller Abattoir Company cited above 454 F 2d at p 361 n 6 Finally see
Free Time on Import Containerized Cargo at the Pon ofNew York cited above 18 SRR at p 469 assessment of demurrage under car
riers tariff when carrier has failed to provide equipment may result in a practice vidanve of section 17 Note especially that in
Louisville Nashville R Co v Marvell 237 US 94 97 1915 in the quotation often cited by Mr Justice Hughes regarding stria
adherence to tariffs he stated that sluppers and carriers must abide by the tariff unless it is found by the Commission to be
unreasonable
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518 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION which numerous problematic legal issues would have tobedetermined at some expense tothe parties At the hearing held onSeptember 191978 all parties agreed that their settlement was offered inlieu of the painful and expensive alternative of carrying out litigation before the Commission and the courts and furthermore Sea Land made clear that ithad worked todevelop the record and bring this case toaconclusion with the objective of reaching settlement Therefore Sea Land had not attempted topresent facts or arguments asitwould have done had itbeen necessary topresent afull and complete defense inother words had litigation continued Tr 3440Itisclear that the parties have decided that their claims against each other should bedropped inthe interest of avoiding costly and wasteful litigation Clearly too Sea Land feels the inequity of seeking toretain money for services which were the result of Sea Land sfault innot exercising proper supervision over the loading of the containers inEurope Isee nopurpose incompelling Sea Land topursue claims for demurrage inacourt where the outcome isnot certain or inforcing Old Ben toseek toprove aviolation of lawinthis case and toraise defenses against Sea Land stariff claims inacourt case Inother words Iagree with the parties that itismore prudent and reasonable for Sea Land torefund toOld Ben the full sum of the reworking charges and toforego court action seeking demurrage charges inview of the alternatives of carrying onmultiple litigation From Sea Land spoint of view furthermore since itacknowledges itsfault the result isespecially equitable and itneed not run the risk of anadverse finding of violations of lawwhich could have additional adverse consequences aswell asuncertain effects onitstariff Finally since there isnoevidence that other shippers of mining equipment were also assessed reworking or demurrage charges because of Sea Land sfault inloading containers Sea Land srefund of Old Ben spayment for the reworking services and waiver of demurrage charges inthis particular instance would not mean that any competitor of Old Ben would suffer any disadvantage or unjust discrimination Accordingly Ifind that the settlement and agreement proffered bythe parties are just and reasonable donot violate any lawor policy and fully accord with the principles of lawand Commission policy which strongly encourage settle ments Therefore subject towhatever modifications the Commission may wish tomake inthe event that exceptions are filed or that the Commission decides toreview this decision under Rule 227 46CPR S02 227 asamended 43Fed Reg 33721 the settlement isapproved and the complaint isdismissed SNORMAN DKLINE Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCOctober 111978 Ibo Ibal pordos bathlJ portieular ydoes not lba CommllllOll bonabl tolake IepIto Improve IiIa Land flrill u1f lhe Commlo 1on beu Ibal portiooJar flrill provblOll mey beobl IbII flrillb lIlII lyIbal ollila Land bulal lbaloflhemembenof ConlinenlaIIU SOulI IIhlAllocIadOll lIInhercon 101 ump ori Btl onlnlive yCommIIIIOII bfree tohOOH my Prim 01pi thlJ ncould lor illI III taflto bepndl UI Iwilli AIIllOll lnlllall uIemeld proceedIq onder 17of Act or onlnvelllpdon Ibo Commllllon oouicllake 1mliIr remedlalllC1iOll llilcboIO with reprd tothe lact tbIC noMill wu oafile ovemiDJ the monI of the rewortIn c



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 787

E I DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY

V

SEATRAIN INTERNATIONAL SA

ORDER OF ADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION

December 5 1978

Pursuant to the CommissionsOrder on Review of August 22 1978 Com
plainant E I du Pont de Nemours and Company has submitted into evidence
bills of lading and packing lists which support the allegations of the complaint
and show that Respondent Seatrain International SA collected freight charges
on Complainantsshipments in excess of those provided in the Shipping Act
1916

In view of the foregoing the Initial Decision of Administrative Law Judge
William Beasley Harris awarding reparation is hereby adopted

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 787EIDUPONT DENEMOURS AND COMPANY vSEATRAIN INTERNATIONAL SAAdopted December 51978 ReparatIon of 22970 82awanled tocomplainant upon confession byrespondent Don ABoyd WIlliam RRub and Raymond Michael Ripple for complainant Hanley MFlllter Vice President Priclnll and Regulatory Matters Seatrain Unes Inc Container Divi ion for respondent IiINITIALDECISIONl OF WIWAM BEASLEY HARRIS ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE IIOral testimony and cross examination thereon was not resorted tointhis complaint proceeding because the respondent initsanswer toamended com plaints admitted under oath that astothe 23shipments between Apri12 1976 and December 11976 described asSynthetic Fabric not woven there isclear evidence that the cOnunodities shipped under each and every bill of lading inquestion should have 6eendescribed asFabric Spun Bonded or Laced under item 655 4524 565 inSeatrain sSouth Atlantic Continent Freight Tariff No ESA7FMC No 65and that these commodities should have moved at the rate set forth inthat item of uptoincluding 175per pound minimum 1600 cft per container at rate of 4O00WMincreasing to4325WMeffective September 201977 Respondent also admitted that due tothat original incorrect description of the commodity complainant inviolation of 46USC1817 has been overcharged onthe shipments set forth inAppendix Atothe complaint inatotal amount of 22970 82Thladodtiao 111 1iaoof CommiHiao InabH ofrovle byCommIlliao R1e227 Rulli of duN 46CPR 502 227 Puqnpb Uof 1SAIIIftpaoclo puty ThIa WII Ido by101 April 20197 compIeIuIl l11li 1beInlormed bySeetreI Ieorrterllb IeaI Iyletelybo Seenl USAWbenoobjecUon lbllmInor Mey 1197 IaInlele of April 20197 pooI uRupaoclo reed SeetreI Inoat SAlnll 1SeetreI Uau lnc lblNI illlyled yAppendll AImbill 0I1adl 286111roqh IImn6 1II 2llImil UOll 010112201 Sblppi Aol 1916 IIS20 1M
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SWILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS Administrative Law Judge EDUPONT DENEMOURS AND COMPANY VSEATRAIN INTERNATIONAL 521 DrSCUSSION Where the respondent inacomplaint proceeding for reparation acknowledges the claim tobecorrect inthe trial of the matters ashere the complainant isentitled tohave aruling against the respondent for the amount of reparation claimed This isjudgment upon confession Union Carbide Inter America Incorporated vVenezuelan Line Compania Anonima Venezolana deNavega cion Docket No 755816SRR 652 1976 Besides the confession the respondent herein asks that the Complaint inthe proceeding begranted The Presiding Administrative Law Judge upon consideration of the entire record inthis proceeding finds and concludes inaddition tothe finding and conclusions hereinbefore stated ISeatrain International SAcollected from EIduPont deNemours and Company 22970 82more than properly was due for the services rendered inthe transportation of complainant sfreight and inviolation of section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 asamended 2Seatrain International SAadmits the claim tobecorrect entitling the complainant tojudgment upon such confession Wherefore itisordered AEIduPont deNemours and Company beand hereby isawarded reparation inthe amount of 22970 82from Seatrain International SABThis proceeding beand hereby isdiscontinued WASHINGTON DCMay 91978
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 7752

FAR EAST CONFERENCE PACIFIC WESTBOUND CONFERENCE
JAPANKOREA ATLANTIC AND GULF FREIGHT CONFERENCE

AND TRANS PACIFIC FREIGHT CONFERENCE OF
JAPANKOREA ASSESSMENT OF INCHEON ARBITRARY

UNITED STATES IMPORTEXPORT TRADES

Commission inquiry into assessment of the Incheon arbitrary does not reveal any violation of the
Shipping Act 1916 Proceeding discontinued

Edward D Ransom R Frederick Fisher andRichard C Jones for Respondents Pacific Westbound
Conference and its member lints

Charles F Warren George A Quadrino and John E Ormond Jr for Respondents JapanKorea
Atlantic and Gulf Freight Conference and the Trans Pacific Freight Conference of Japan
Korea and their member lines

Elkan Turk Jr for Respondents Far East Conference and its member lines
John Robert Ewers Paul J Kaller and Alan J Jacobson for the Bureau of Hearing Counsel

REPORT AND ORDER

December 5 1978

BY THE COMMISSION Richard J Daschbach Chairman Thomas
F Moakley Vice Chairman Karl E
Bakke James V Day and Leslie L Kanuk
Commissioners

This proceeding arose out of the assessment by certain conferences in the
United States Far East trades of a higher rate for cargo moving to or from the
Korean Port of Incheon than was assessed on cargo moving to or from the Korean
Port of Busan

Respondents arrived at their Incheon rates by taking their rate to Busan and
adding thereto a fixed charge known as the Incheon arbitrary to reflect the
additional cost of transporting the cargo to and from Busan across the Korean
peninsula from or to Incheon Many carriers now call at Incheon by water
without going through Busan but still assess the conference arbitrary charge
This situation led to concern that in many cases the arbitrary assessed bears
no reasonable relationship to the extra cost to the carrier of calling at Incheon
over calling at Busan

Far East Conference FMC Agreement No 17 Pacific Westbound Conference FMC Agreement No 57 JapanKoreaAtlantic
and Gulf Fragnt Conference FMC Agreement No 3103 and Trans Pacific Freight Conference of JapanKorea FMC Agreement
No 150 and their member lines These conferences and they member lines will hereinafter be referred to collectively as
Respondents
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DISCUSSION INCHEON ARBITRARY UNITED STATES IMPORTIEXPORT TRADES 523 Aninquiry into the Incheon arbitrary was initiated bythe Commission pursuant tosection 21of the Shipping Act 1916 Detailed requests for informa tion were issued toRespondents and tocertain independent lines concerning the movement of cargo from and toIncheon and Busan After receiving and considering the responses toitssection 21inquiries the Commission issued anOrder dated October 121977 directing Respondents toshow cause why the Commission should not disapprove asviolative of section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 that portion of Respondents respective conference agreements which allows for the setting of rates toand from the Port of Incheon Korea Respondents and the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel filed affidavits of fact and memoranda of lawinresponse tothe Commission sShow Cause Order There are two basic issues before the Commission inthis case 1whether the evidence establishes that Respondents have violated the Shipping Act inassess ing the Incheon arbitrary and 2ifthe evidence does establish aviolation whether the Commission should disapprove Respondents conference agree ments astoIncheon inorder toremedy such violation The Order toShow Cause inthis case referred only tothe question whether conference rate setting authority toand from the Port of Incheon warrants continued approval under section 15of the Shipping Act inview of the assessment of the Incheon arbitrary Respondents and Bureau of Hearing Coun sel read this asprecluding inquiry into possible violations of sections 1617and 18b5of the Shipping Act 1916 This interpretation overlooks the fact that section 15requires disapproval of all agreements found tobeinviolation of this Act thus incorporating the standards applied insections 1617and 18b5Although animportant distinction exists between aparticular implementation of anagreement being violative of the Shipping Act and the agreement itseifbeing violative of the Shipping Act itiswell settled that anagreement can bedisapproved under section ISifnecessary inorder toprevent animplementa tion violative of other sections of the Shipping Act 3Itistherefore proper for the Commission toconsider the full range of possible Shipping Act violations inthis case Section 18b5This section of the Shipping Act 1916 provides that theCommission shall disapprove any rate or charge filed byacommon carrier bywater inthe foregin commerce of the United States or conference of such carriers which after hearing itfinds tobesounreasonably high or lowastobedetrimental tothe commerce of the United States The legislative history of section 18b5IThe Pacific Westbound Conference submitted the affidavit of Donovan DDay IrChainnan of the Pacific Westbound Conference the Japan Korea Atlantic and Gulf Freight Conference and the Trans Pacific Freight Conference of IapanIKorea filed ajoint memorandum of lawbut noaffidavits and the Far East Conference submitted the affidavit of Gerald JFlynn Chairman of the Far EastConference and the affidavit of Richard SPatterson holderofa Master slicense Hearing Counsel filed areply toRespondents memoranda and submitted the affidavit of Edward FHawkins Chief of the Commission sOffice of Tariffs and Intermodalism ISuo gJron and SIRat sExport Import 9FMC180 193 1965 section I8b5violations and Imposition of Surcharg bythFar East C11rj ncat Sarsport Muin 9EMC129 132 133 1965 section 17violations 1Jur



524 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION makes itclear that Congress did not intend the Federal Maritime Commission tohave ratemaking powers over foreign commerce similar tothose of the Interstate Commerce Commission over interstate commerce Because the Commission has not been charged with fixing areasonable rate of return for carriers inour foreign commerce the unreasonably high language does not refer tothe level of profit earned byacarrier The relationship between aparticular carrier sincremental costs inserving Incheon and the arbitrary assessed bythe conference of which itisamember isof marginal significance The determinative issue isthe impact of the rate or arbitrary upon the foreign commerce of the United States this issue isnot addressed inthe Commission ssection 21inquiry or the responses thereto nor isitaddressed inthe Show Cause Order or the responses thereto Accordingly there isnoevidence of record that the Incheon arbitrary violates section 18bSof the Shipping Act Sections 7and 6First Sections 17and 16First of the Shipping Act prohibit respectively unjustly discriminatory rates and rates resulting inundue and unreasonable prefer ence or prejudice The differences between unjust discrimination and undue and unreasonable preference or prejudice were discussed definitively bythe Commission inNorth Atlantic Mediterranean Freight Coriference Rates onHousehold Goods Toconstitute unjust discrimination there must betwo shippers of like traffic over the same line between the same points under the same circumstances and conditions but who are paying different rates Insuch acase itisinunaterial thatthe shippers are nOl incompetition with each other Where the service isdifferent egdifferent comrnodities or the transportation isbetween different localities itisacase of undue or unreasonable preference or prejudice unless the many relevant considerations render the different rates reasonable Ordinarily the shippers involved must becompetitors Aprimafacie showing ofa section 17violation ismade ifitcan beshown that different rates are charged for alike and contemporaneous service inthe transportation of alike kind of traffic under substantially similar circumstances and conditions acompetitive relationship between the similarly situated shippers need not beshown Inthe case of the Incheon arbitrary where carriage between two different port and the United States isinvolved asection 17violation involving unjust discrimination between shippers can not exist 7Aviolation of section 16First of the Shipping Act arises when shippers at Aand Bare competitive inacommon market at Cthe line hauls length of routes from Aand Bto Care the same and the same competitive influences apply toboth Section 16First isthus designed toprohibit carrierfavoritism The justification or defenses available tothe carrier include competition from other rOll UM51Ratts slIp anote 311191 Surehar eaI1empollJ Yeharps 10ccount for specific exl cncies have received closer scrulinytban flteI lIuch IIthe rate ctwledto Inc hton SImposition ofSII churS hyhIur EUSlCo fMt supra nole 3IIFMC202 213 1967Ir donolh rRround ftub nom American Etport Jthrundlsen Lints 11IFdr1Muri me Com mi fjon 409 F2d1258 2deir 1969 North Allallllr MHIJ allftlll Igh Co tlre supra note 57CommiulQf Bakke belleveI thlt the record inthis ease 111ft the possibility that the Iument of the Incheon arbitrary constilum anunju tcliscrimiiuation between pons inviolation of section 17of the Shippins Act 19U but that the record Iincomplete onthis point and does not suppon afindlna that asecllon 17violation has oeeumd CmmC ifof North Ialll ShpptlNAuoiaotls Ame itIMelil Lille f21FMC9117SRR 7111 1140 1977 1U



CONCLUSION INCHEON ARBITRARY UNITED STATES IMPORTIEXPORT TRADES 525 carriers public convenience relative cost of service needs of shippers impact oncarrier profits and other such factors The evidence gathered todate does not squarely address the queslion of competing shippers or the impact of the arbitrary upon them Itdoes address some factors that may tend tojustify the rate differential between Busan and Incheon OThe evidence of record does not support afinding that the assessment of the Incheon arbitrary isviolative of sections I7or 16First of the Shipping Act 1916 Section 15The overall approvability of Respondents conference agreements under the standards approved inFederal Maritime Commission vAktiebolaget Svenska Amerika Linien was not addressed inthe Commission sinquiry under section 21of the Shipping Act The facts relied upon toinstitute this show cause proceeding donot establish that Respondents conference agreements are unapprovable under section 15of the Shipping Act and nofacts rendering the agreements unapprovable have been developed during this proceeding The record inthis case also does not support ifinding that the assessment of the Incheon arbitrary isviolative of sections 1617or 18of the Shipping Act The questions of resorting todisapproval of Respondents conference agree ments pursuant tosection 15asaremedy tosuch violations therefore isnot raised The evidence of record does not establish that the assessment of the Incheon arbitrary byRespondents isviolative of the Shipping Act 1916 and itdoes not appear that further investigation or action iswarranted at this time THEREFORE ITISORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary IdIt1bc responses received bythe Commission toitssection 21Orders indicate at east two factors thalcend tojustify the assessment of Ihe IDcbeoD Arbitrary IIbc average COlli incurred bycarriers acNally providing overland service from Husan toIncheon were Brrol than tbe arbitraries assessed for Ibis service 2some carriers indicated that the cost of serving IDCbeon bywater ishighcrthan die cost of servina Susan due 10silnificandy higher clerkin cOSll stevedoring differentials barge operating differentials and other cODditions peculiar toIncheon II390 US238 1968



1FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKBT No 7430SBA LAND SBRVICB INC GBNBRAL INCREASB INRATBS INTHB USWBST COAST PuBRTO RIco TRADB Proceeding toinvestigate the reasonableness of arate increase indomestic offshore commerce discontinued foUowing the carrier sdiscontinuance of the all water service towhich the rates applied Warren JPrice Jr for Sea Land Service Inc Dennis MBarnes for Commonwealth of Puerto Rico John Robert Ewers and Bert Weinstein for Bureau of Hearing Council REPORT AND ORDER BYTHE COMMISSION December 61978 Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie LKanuk Commissioners This proceeding was instituted bythe Commission onAugust 131974 todetennine the lawfulness under section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 of a15general increase inrates proposed bySea Land Service Inc Sea Land inthe USWest CoastlPuerto Rico Trade Upon completion of discovery Sea Land Hearing Counsel and Puerto Rico moved todiscontinue the proceeding onthe ground that based onananalysis of available financial data the rate increase was reasonable Administrative Law Judge Seymour Glanzer Presiding Officer found the data tobeaninsufficient basis for adecision and initially declined torule onthe motion The parties subsequently submitted aSupplemental Motion toDiscontinue presenting addi tional financial data The Presiding officer issued anInitial Decision onJuly 61976 wherein hesuggested but did not actually find that the rate increase was reasonable He discontinued the proceeding not pursuant tothe motions but onthe ground of mootness because the 1974 rates which were the subject of the investigation were superseded byasubsequent general revenue increase effec tive January IS1976 ITbe Commonwnllh of Pueno Rico Puerto Rico hid protIIlId lho inoreue becauH prlvioul SaLand ntolnefMH was d1en pendina Commlllion InvllCipdon Docket N7153SHQNl SryIC lI1warQlltrerftUII InRQInIII USP1I1t 1PoRico TraM Puono Rico and the Commllllon Bureall of Hellin Counaol HoII ina Counul were made pardtl COthe instant proceedilli 521 1MI
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SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary SEA LAND SERVICE INC GENERAL INCREASE INRATES 527 Hearing Counsel filed Exceptions tothe Initial Decision and argued that the proceeding should have been discontinued onitsmerits rather than for mootness Hearing Counsel claimed arate case isnot mooted bysubsequent tariffs and requested the Commission torule that Sea Land srates were reasonable No other exceptions or replies were filed DISCUSSION The fact that the particular subject of aproceeding nolonger exists does not necessarily preclude adecision onthe case smerits both this Commission and the Interstate Commerce Commission have ruled upon the reasonableness of rates nolonger effective EgRates onUSGovernment Cargoes IIEMC263 1967 Bell Potato Chip Co vAberdeen Truck Line 43MCC337 1944 Since the institution of this proceeding however Sea Land has also cancelled the all water service from the Pacific Coast toPuerto Rico for which the instant rates were filed and has replaced itwith ajoint rail water intermodal operation This fact aswell ascertain gaps and inconsistencies inthe economic data relied upon bythe parties renders itdoubtful that any useful purpose would beserved byadecision onthe merits THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Exceptions of Hearing Counsel are denied ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued The MrVk ewu termiDIIed III February I1978 subsequent 10the filing of Hearing Counsel sExcepdoos Two acIditioDI1 Sea LIDd raIe iDereueI were implemented between 1976 and the discontinuance of the all water service which rellabi1lty of Althouah CommIuioaclearly onIered Iha all Sea Landlariff odmon and clIaq esbemade paC of the investipdon Order of Investigadon and 5UJpension at 2Hearing Counsel and Puerto Rico failed 10cIemcJoI lnUaDiDIaa1 iniDcoIpondllJ into Ibo lnvesli ation the tariff amendment which preceded the Initial Decision



Petition for Declaratory Order of Pacific Cruise Conference denied because 1 a significant but not
easily resolved fact is in dispute 2 any dispute between the parties is appropriately resolved
through arbitration 3 the practice in controversy has been terminated and does not appear
likely to recur and 4 the factual pattern presented does not appear to be of sufficiently general
application to warrant the issuance of a declaratory order

Thomas E Kimball and RobertB Yoshitomi for Petitioner Pacific Cruise Conference and its member
lines

Arthur D Bernstein William Karas and Robert L McGeorge together with Michael Fox for
Respondents Savers Travel Club Inc and SaveOn Travel Inc

Paul S Quinn for Intervenor American Society of Travel Agents Inc
John Robert Ewers and John W Angus 111 for the Bureau of Hearing Counsel

BY THE COMMISSION

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 7711

PACIFIC CRUISE CONFERENCE
PETITION FOR DECLARATORY ORDER

REPORT AND ORDER

December 7 1978

Richard J Daschbach Chairman Thomas
F Moakley Vice Chairman Karl E
Bakke James V Day and Leslie L Kanuk
Commissioners

Pursuant to Part 50268 of the CommissionsRules the Pacific Cruise
Conference and its member lines Petitioners filed a Petition for Declaratory
Order Petition seeking a ruling from the Commission as to the legality under
the Shipping Act 1916 andor Petitioners conference agreement of certain
practices of Savers Travel Club Ltd the Club andor SaveOn Travel Inc the
Agency The practices in question involve giving refunds or rebates bonuses
by the Club to persons who buy passages on Petitioners ocean cruises through
the Agency Petitioners express concern that the Club and the Agency may not

46 CFR 50268

Pacific Cruise Conference Agreenreru FMC No 131

The Agency u autbonuel to sell Pacific Cruise Conference passages in accordance with an agency appointment agreement
between it and the Conference Paragraph 3 of the appointment agreement operates to prohibit the Agency from giving rebates or
similar inducements

The Club operates as a travel promoterandpubltshes a magazine Easy Living that is provided to savings and loan institutions for
dutnbuboa to the public The magazine offered a cash bonus in the form of free travelerschecks provided by the savings aid loan
institution to persons ordering Penboners cruise passages through the Club The Club reunbmsed the savings and loan imtimmoo for
the travelers checks and cawd all the patronage obtained through the bonus program to the Agency which obtained full fares
for the cruise passages It sold

528 21 FMC



PAClFIC CRUISE CONFERENCE PETITION FOR DECLARATORY ORDER 529 beseparate entities iethat the Club isbeing used asthe alter ego of the Agency toenable ittogive rebates that would beviolative of the Agency sappointment agreement with Petitioners and would also cause Petitioners asthe Agency sprincipals tobeinviolation of their conference agreement and the Shipping Act 1916 The American Society of Travel Agents AST Afiled aPetition toIntervene inthis proceeding asserting that Commission approval of the practices inquestion would allow the Agency toobtain unfair advantage over competing travel agents who may then beforced tostart their own separate clubs tomeet the competition of Save On Travel The Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel also was made party tothis proceeding Acrucial factual issue inthis case isthe nature and extent of the relationship between the Club and the Agency Petitioners and AST Acontend that the Club isreally the alter ego of the Agency The Club and Agency deny this and maintain that they are completely separate and independent entities The facts aspresently articulated bythe parties are inconclusive and afurther evidentiary hearing would berequired toresolve the disputed factual issue of the Club srelationship tothe Agency Petitioners have made some effort toascertain the nature and extent of their Agency sconnection with the Saver sTravel Club but they have not offered anexplanation of why they have been unable toresolve this issue within the framework of their conference self policing system 7Although they have not elicited all the facts from their Agency concerning itsrelationship with the Club Petitioners would have the Commission issue adeclaratory order inthis case without first resolving this question Declaratory orders generally are not well suited tosituations where amajor factual issue isindispute and cannot easily beresolved bythe Commission The purpose of adeclaratory order istoterminate acontroversy or toremove uncertainty 8Any controversy or uncertainty surrounding the legality of the bonus program conducted bythe Club and or Agency has been substantially JThe Petition toIntervene was filed pursuant toPart S02 72oflhc Commission sRules 46C FRS02 721t appears that ASTA has asubstantial interest inthis proceeding and that itsgrounds for intervention are peninent tothe issues already presented and donot unduly broaden them ASTA sPetition toIntMVcnc therefore isgranted ASTA also seeks toparticipate indiscovery even though itsPetition was filed after the date onwhich itsdiscovery rigbts are presumed tobewaived under Part 502 72bof the Commission sRules 46C FRS02 1Ub ASTA argues that there was good cause for this delay because atwo week enlargement of lime was granted for the filing of replies tothe Pacific Cruise Conference sPetition and that itneeded toreview these replies before filing itsPetition toIntervene This argument iswithout merit because areply toareply ispro hibited byPan 502 74aoftbe Commission sRules 46CFR14aand AST Atherefore had noneed toconsider the replies of other parties before filing itsPetition toInterVene Totile extent that ASTA sPetition responds toreplies ithas been disregarded ASTA srequest toparticipate indiscovery inthis proceeding isdenied asuntimely ASTA srequest isalso moot inlight of the fact that the Commission isterminating this proceeding Insupport ohhe Club ssupposed independence from the Agency itisnoted that the Club appears tobeoperating at aprofit and appears not tohave received any reimbursement from the Agency for bonuses paid bythe Club Bonus payments reportedly amounted loonly 13of the Club snel sales for the year ending April 301976 There isapparently nowrinen agreement between the Club and the Agency although they dohave anongoing business relationship Insupport of Petitioners contention ilisnoted that the same person serves asVice presidenllManager of the Agency and isalso responsible for travel and lour planning with the Club The original shareholders and directorS of the Agency have the same address asthe original shareholders and directors of the Club The Agency and Club have refused ongroonds of confidentiality tohonor Petitioners infonnal requests for infonnation astothe identity of the Club scurrent stockholders and directors the Agency scurrenl stockholders and directors or any other connection between the Club and the Agency Clause 8of the Agency sagreement with Petitioners provides thai the agreement may becancelled byPetitioners ifthe Agency cagages inprohibited or unethical conduct such asrebating Asystem of arbitration prior tosuch cancellation isprescribed byRule E7of Petitioaen conference agreement Pelitioners make noindication that they have attempted 10utilize this mechanism 46CFR502 68



530 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

reduced by the action of a travel agency selfregulatory body The Agency has
agreed to discontinue the bonus program and to pay a fine to the self
regulatory body The Club has in fact discontinued the bonus program and
the Commission has not received any complaints of similar cash bonus plans
by other travel clubs andor agencies

The issuance of a declaratory order in this proceeding is neither necessary nor
appropriate for the following reasons 1 There is a significant but not easily
resolved fact still in dispute in this case 2 Any dispute between Petitioners and
the Agency is appropriately resolved by arbitration as provided in their confer
ence and agency agreements 3 The practice in controversy here has been
terminated and does not appear likely to recur and 4 The Commission has no
reason to believe that the factual pattern here is of sufficiently general application
to warrant the issuance of a declaratory order

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Petition to Intervene of the
American Society of Travel Agents is granted except that the request of the
American Society of Travel Agents to participate in discovery proceedings is
denied as untimely and moot and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the Petition for Declaratory Order of the
Pacific Cruise Conference is denied

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

Decision of Robert L Park Travel Agent Commissioner In re Save On Travel Inc Complaint of Director Office of
Enforcement Air Transport Assoctainon Docket 77236C Agency Code 84332 dated March 29 1978

In the summer 1978 edition of Easy Laving at page 27 the Club published a letter from as executive director stating that
Recently the regulatory aurhonues of the travel industry deemed that the Clubs Cash Bonus Plan was not permissible under its rules
Consequently the Club is now obligated to discontinue the Cash Bonus Plan

21 FMC



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 7372AGREEMENT No 10056 POOLlNG SAILING AND EQUAl ACCESS TOGovernment CARGO ARGENTINA USPACIFIC COAST TRADE ORDER December 71978 On November 161978 Delta Steamship Lines Inc and Empresa Lineas Maritimas Argentinas SAfiled anotice of withdrawing Agreement No 10056 and Delta sNovember 1977 Petition for Reconsideration inthe above captioned proceeding THEREFORE ITISORDERED That this proceeding isterminated and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the voluntary withdrawal of Agreement No 10056 iswithout prejudice toany new agreement the parties may submit for Approval By order of the Commission
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DoCKET No 76 43

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANy PROPOSED

RATE INCREASES IN THE UNITED STATESPACIFlC

COAST HAWAII DoMESTIC OFFSHORE TRADE

Rate increases IlIe unjust and unreasonable within the meaning of section 18 a of the Shipping
Act 1916

David F Anderson Peter P Wilson and George D Rives fot Matson Navigation Company
Ronald Y Amemiya and William W Milks for the Slate of Hawaii

Dudley J Clapp Jr
Milton J Stickles

Jr
and Terrance A McGinnis for Military Sealift

Command
John Robert Ewers C DougQs Miller John C Cunningham and Alan J Jacobson for Bureau of

Hearing Counsel

REPORT AND ORDER

BY THE COMMISSION

December 2 978

Richard J Daschbach Chairman Thomas

F Moakley Vice Chairman Karl E

Bakke James V Day and Leslie Kanuk

Commissioners

This proceeding was instituted August S 1976 to detennine the lawfulness of

a 3 S general rate increase on all cargos except eastbound bulk sugar and

molasses filed by Matson Navigation Company Matson in the U S Pacific

CoastlHawaii trade The rates under investigation became effective August 2

1976 but were superseded by two subsequent Matson rate increases which took

effect in 1977 and 1978 respectively
Administrative Law Judge Stanley M Levy Presiding Officer served an

Initial Decision July 21 1978 holding that the 1976 increase was reasonable and

lawful The Presiding Officer found that with the 3 S increase Matson would

collect net revenues of 8 986 000 and that with these net revenues Matson

would realize a rate of return of 12 71 on rate base and 13 92 on equity It

I The 2 0 July 31 1977 Increue and 2 5 March 4 1978 Increue were not joined in die inllant investiJlltion A carrier s

implemenwion oflubtequent flft hanpa does not nectlllrily R1nder I nte investiption moot S DcKket No 57 Matslm NQv
Co Propoltd Ra IICftas Order on Appeal 1tIVOd January 14 1977 16 S R R 1701 ct Docket No 73 22 73 22 Sub
No 1 7436 Sub No I Matson NlIV Co eltaIII RatlS Decision and Order Partially Adoptina Initial Decision served une

30 I97S

I
Theconclu lons were baled upon the flndina that Mallon had a rate bale of 570 637 000 imbedded debt rate of 8 6 and a

debllequllrati 22 8 deb and 77 2110 equi y
I A 15 return on equity wu allO found to be carili tanl willl lIlal permiutd fI ulaled airliRtl by the Civil Aeronautics Board based

upon me pre umplion thai the airline and hippina indu lries have equivalent ri k characltristlcs
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MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 533 was also detennined that although the average USindustry earns a12return onequity Matson because itisahighly leveraged finn with varying earnings and because the cost of capital has increased inrecent years was entitled toearn apotential 15return onequity 3Exceptions tothe Intitial Decision were filed bythe Military Sealift Command MSC and the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel POSITION OF THE PARTIES Hearing Counsel argues that Matson smaximum rate of return onequity should be13because the company soperations involve only slightly greater risks than the average USenterprise that isMatson isnot ashighly leveraged asitappears itsearnings vary at aconsistently high level itenjoys avirtual monopoly inthe trade and itsoperations donot compare tothose of commercial airlines Military Sealift Command argues that because the Presiding Officer used anerroneous income tax figure inhis calculations Matson sactual return onrate base was 1279and itsactual return onequity was 1403MSC also argues for alower maximum rate of return for basically the same reasons asHearing Counsel but recommends adirect roll back of the rates presently ineffect based upon that portion of the past increase itdeems unreasonable Inreply Matson basically defends the Initial Decision However itdoes provide anexplanation of the figure used for after tax net income which had not been explained inthe Initial Decision Matson also argues that the Commission lacks authority todevise any remedy for unreasonably high rates DISCUSSION Methodology The methodology used bythe Presiding Officer indetennining Matson srates of return iscorrect inmost respects However there are two minor points which require adjustment First although the after tax net income figure used inthe Initial Decision which varied from that submitted byMatson Exhibit No 64was correct the Presiding Officer neglected todescribe how itwas computed During the course of the proceedings the parties agreed that anallocated portion of Matson sdeferred income tax account bededucted from the service rate base The deduction of deferred taxes from Matson srate base lowered itsservice debt tototal debt ratio which inturn lowered the apportioned interest deduction allocated tothe service increasing net revenues and causing the income tax figure for the service tobeslightly increased fiodiDJ of Fact No 10dIeS Exhibit 64asabasis for finding 8980 000 inafter tax net income but the exhibit indicates 59031 000 for this entry 1be use of the fiure stated inthe exhibit would result inmaber rates of return than those found bythe Pre oidilla Officer The service rue base wu reduced 5044 000 indeferred taxes allocated totbe service yielding anet adjustedrale base for the ser vice ofS70 637 OOO Matson stotal debt and equity iSI04 313 000 Applyin the debt ratio of 228COthese figures we mVeI at service aad total debI fiures ofSI6 105 000aod 23783 000 respectively Taking the ratio of service debt tototal debt 677aad appIyiq Ibis todie total corporate lnIeml expense of 52092 000 Ex 60Sc hVI we arrive at aservice interest expense of 74000 NellaUbIe income illhen increued to514 884 000 increasing taxes to7377 000 and decreasing net after tax income to1980 000 JDal5 Jt should benoted that total capital for debtlequity ratio purposes does not include deferred tax credits asthe ervke rate base has been reduced byanallocated podion or deferred taxes This islogically consistent
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516301000
7379000

r 556000

S 8978000 NET INCOME

1275 Remy on Rau Base

570431000 adjusted Rau Base

1275 228 x 086

772

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

The second adjustment involves the findings as to Matsonsrates of return on
rate base and on equity The Commission has previously held that an allocated
portion of deferred taxes based upon the ratio of service rate base to total capital
should be deducted from the rate base Left open for decision in this case is the
question of what should be included in total capital in making this computation
Although not excepted to by any party the Commission concludes that deferred
investment tax credits should not be included in total capital in allocating a
deferred tax deduction if no portion of these deferred credits is deducted from the
rate base Deferred investment tax credits of4579000 have therefore been
excluded from Matsons total capital for purposes of computing the allocated
deferred tax deduction in this case and has resulted in an ultimate determination
that Matsons rates of return on rate base and equity are 1275 and 1398
respectively
Reasonable Rate of Return

The standard for judging a carriers maximum permissible rate of return
begins with the presumption that regulated industries are entitled to a return on
equity capital which equals the average return earned by other US industries
with deviations from this standard for risk premiums and discounts being
assessed in light of how each regulated companysrisk factors compare to the
average firm There is unanimous agreement in this proceeding that the average
return for US industries is 12 The real issue presented is how Matson
compares to that average firm in terms of its risk characteristics

The weight of the evidence indicates that if Matsonsrisks are greater than the
average US industry they are only slightly so Hearing Counsels recom
mended 1 risk premium is therefore the position best supported by the record

Docket No 7322 7322 Sub No 1 7436 Sub No DMatson Nov Co Proposed Changes in Rates supra mimeo at 7 8
n 6

This adjustment only changes the porton of deferred taxes deducted and does not answer the question of whether investment tax
credits should likewise be deducted from the rate base They were not deducted in this instance This matter has not heretofore been liti
gated or discussed and perhaps is more appropnatety the subject of a rulemaking proceeding

The rata of return are computed as follows

75681000 rate base 67 52

5112088000 total capital

7775000 deferred taxes x 6752 55250000 allocation

575681000 55230000 570431000 adjusted rate base
net income Ex 64
Income taxes for computation procedure see n 10
profits of related companies Ex 64

5 8978000 net income

1398 Return on Equity

The rate of return ca equity can be computed with the formula Re Rt DCRd ECwhen Ibe rate ofreturn on rate base RI
a Imown 12 75 1275 the imbedded debt coat rate Rd is known8696 086 the debt ratioDC is known 228 228
and the equity rano EC is known 772 772 No party excepted to the finding as to the debt rate and the debtequity ratio I D
at 1718

Such a methodology fulfills the basic requirements of Bluefield Waterworks and Improvernnr Company v Public Service
Conttnissrori0West Virginia 252 US 679 1923 and Federal Power Commission v Hope Natural Gas Co 320US 591 1944 in
that Matson will be allowed to earn a return on rate base equal to thatgenerally being made on investments m other enterprises having
corresponding risks and which also generates enough revenue to allow it to manikin its credit and attract capital

Ex 55 pp 13 29

21 FMC



MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 535

Under present economic and financial conditions a carrier with Matson s finan
cial structure and risk characteristics will be allowed a maximum rate of return

on equity of 13

Numerous factors are involved in assessing the risk characteristics of an

enterprise It was argued that Matson is a highly leveraged firm indicating
more risk to equity holders As used in the Initial Decision leverage appar
ently refers to business leverage or the relative amount of costs that must be
met prior to realizing net revenues as opposed to financial leverage indicat

ing the relative amount of debt financing of the firm Matson s higher business

leverage however must be offset by the fact that its ratio of debt to equity is
lower than average

u

Similarly while Matson does show a greater degree of earnings variations
than average indicating more risk these variations occur at a consistently high
level of earnings The relatively high cost of money today should not affect
Matson s relative risk because this factor applies to all U S firms more or less

equally and because Matson does not seek capital on the money market

Finally the subjective element of Matson s comparative market position must be

given some weight in any risk analysis in recognition of the major role this fact

plays in the real world of investment decisions Matson has been the dominant
carrier in the Hawaiian trade for many years and except for limited competition
from United States Lines and three barge carriers presently enjoys a virtual

monopoly
The weight of evidence in this case indicates that the 19763 5 rate increase

has resulted in Matson realizing an excess of return on equity of 98 which
means that the maximum permissible rate increase would have been 2 8 7

II 1bis WIt me maximum lawful rate of return determined in Docket No 7 7 Matson Navigation Company Proposed Rate

IftCTftUt DecilioD IDd Order Partially Adopting Initial Decision served simultaneously herewith which covered an overlapping test

period of yar 1976

II lb 55 JlP 14 16 The Presiding Officerdiltorts the meaning oftbe debtequity ratio test of comparative finaocialleverage as

used by Dr EUswClllb iD Ell 55 IDCX 57 II 786 Dr Ellsworth slates lhat he did not include vessel leases in calculating debtas thesta

tisticI pVeD byFqrW did DOC To include the Ieuea in Matson s debt and compare the resulting mio to OCher indusbies where this is

DOl doDe ia III UIlalid compuison See Appendix I for a IfIPhic depiction of the effect of the debtequity ratio on the rate of return on

equity
II EJ 22 111bou1d be noled that tbe figure for mum on equity for 197 is given as 7 64 when the Commission in Docket 73 22

IIIpa fOUDd it 10 be 02 iDdicatillJ thai these fiprea may UDduly favor Matson Even so in the past 19years Matson s return on eq

uity bas faUen below 8 only six years ImIMI and 1970 1972 wbeD Matson faced serious competition Recent years have been

very JOOCItoMltloa iDee 1973 its rlteofreturD uing in part Commiuion figures has been steadily rising 1973 8 79 1974

8 729 1975 02 197 12 58 and in lhis test year 13 98 Matson s 19year average is 9 02 See Appendix 11 for a

of MIboa s eaminp variations for 1973 1977 which indicates less variation than the average rum as presented by
iD Jlxhiblt 24

4 Ex 55 pp 27 28

II Ex 55 pp 22 27 It could be arped thai the subjective criteria of risk are the ultimate decision factors in the investment market

aad sbouId domiDIIe rile of returD coasideratioos The Commiuion however prefers to employ a more balanced approach between

aubjecdve aad objective criteria for aueuing risk A one dimemional IpproIICh whether statistical or intuitive NOS the risk of

extreme fiadiap tbat could coatravene odIer valid eviclotKe of record

pp 23 24 Uniled States Uaes service to Hawaii is sbict1y I one wIY westbound service offered as part of its Far East

aervice Tr 65 carries oaly I of CODtaiDerized cargo in 1M Hawaiian trade Ex 7 p 29 Barae competition consists of

Hawaiiaa MIriDe 1Jaea replm service from PonJaad aad Seattle Ex 8 p 4 Sause Brothers Ocean Towing Company s service

from the Soudt 0rq0D coat Ex 7 p 15 16 DUUDgbam CorpontiOfl private contract operation from the Pacific Northwest

Yr 57 ofwbida oambiDeclrepneeDtl oaly a mall portion of 1M Hawaiian trade toMa e Matson carries 85 ofall container car

lO aDd 909IP of aU CIrJO of all types moved by ocean carlO ships in the Pacific CoutHawaii trade Ex 55 p 24

If 1beexcea oaequityof 98 wbeDappUedlOtherate bueequ1ty of 54 372 732 70 431 000 rate bale x 77 2 equity
nIio yieIdI 532 152 77 iD Del after tax ex profits Applyiq Matson s effective laX rate of 45 3 7 379 000 income taxes

divided by 16 301 000 Dllt iDcome yjeJdlJIOII PCClS revalues collected of 974 136 69 532 8 2 divided by 547 This is 20

ofJIOU reveoua derived from the iDcreue of 4 836 000 Ex 60 or a 7 excess increase



536 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the general rate increase instituted bythe Matson Navigation Company between August 21976 and July 311977 was unreasonable tothe extent itexceeded 28and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding bediscontinued SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary APPENDIX IEFFI Cfs OF DIFFI RI NTDEBT EQUITY RATIOS ONTHE RATE OF RETURN ONEQUITY Assuming Imbedded Debt Rate of8 and RetUm8 onRate Base Rt of 0581015and 2080Airlines 706050i40830I201001020Matson 30lOll 90807060504030201000102030405060708090lOll DEBT EQUITY RATIO 21FMC



Year Return onCommon Equity 87987290212941398MATSON NAVIGATlON COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 537 Example iCarrier Aearning 10onRate Base Rt 10with adebt equity ratio of 2080will have a105return onequity but Carrier Bwith the same earnings at adebt equity ratio of 8020will have an18return Example 2Carrier Aearning 5onRate Base Rt 5with adebt equity ratio of 2080will have a425return onequity but Carrier Bwith the same earnings at adebt equity ratio of 8020will have a7return APPENDIX IICOMPUTATION OF VARIABILITY INRATES OF RETURN ONCOMMON EQUITY MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY 1973 TO1977 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 Risk Measures Average Rate of Return onCommon Equity 1O69Coefficient of Variation 21Source For 1973 and 1974 see Ex 22for 1975 see Appendix Aof Decision and Order inDocket Nos 73227322Sub No Iand 7436Sub No Iserved June 301978 for 1976 see Decision and Order inDocket No 7557served simultaneously herewith for 1977 see supra at 6Test year of 817673177co



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 7557MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANy PROPOSED RATE INCREASES INTHE UNITED STATES PACIFIC COAST HAWAII DoMESTIC OFFSHORE TRADE General rate increase isjust and reasonable within the meaning of section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 The substituted service offered byMatson between Los Angeles and Oakland does not violate sections 16First or 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 or section 2Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 The rate onanimal feed does not result inany undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage within the meaning of sections 16First and 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 David FAnderson Peter PWilson DavidAinsworth and George DRives for Matson Navigation Company Ronald YAmemiya William WMilks and Richard SSasaki for The State of Hawaii Robert DRaven James JGa ett Charles RFarrar Jr and James PBennett for Pineapple Growers Association of Hawaii Robert EFreer Jr Kenneth AStrassner and Michael ANemeroff for Kimberly Clark Corporation Arthur BReinwald for Hawaii Meat Company Limited Dudley JClapp Jr Milton JStickles Jr and Robert HSwennes for Military Sealift Command JOM Robert Ewers CDouglass Miller and JOM Cunningham for Bureau of Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER PARTIALLY ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION BYTHE COMMISSION December 121978 Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie LKanuk Commissioners This proceeding was instituted bythe Commission onDecember 31975 todetermine the lawfulness of the Matson Navigation Company sMatson multi tier general rate increase inthe Pacific Coast Hawaii trade 1975 increase The simultaneously filed increases ranged from 2to15and averaged 54onthe commodities which were affected The investigation was originally limited toMatson sgeneral revenue level and whether the 15increase onwestbound animal feed was prejudicial There was subsequently included inthe investigation issues concerning the lawfulness of
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POSITION OF THE PARTIES MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 539 Matson ssubstituted service from Los Angeles toOakland and itsrate differen tials between Pacific Northwest and California ports Although the multi tier rates were superseded bysubsequent general rate increases the Commission ruled that the investigation was not moot because the commodity rate issues and important questions of methodology remained tobedecided Administrative Law Judge Stanley MLevy Presiding Officer rendered anlnitital Decision onJuly 211978 wherein both the general and commodity rate increases were declared lawful 3The Presiding Officer found that the increased revenues produced arate of return onrate base of 1008and onequity of 1051and that under present conditions acarrier with Matson srisk factors should beallowed toearn asmuch as1516onequity The substituted service was found lawful because Matson had filed atariff explaining that the existing practice applied only totrailer cargo and noparty had objected On July 301976 Matson cancelled itsreduced rates onpaper products from the Pacific Northwest which led the Presiding Officer toconclude that California and Northwest rates were generally inparity Exceptions tothe Initial Decision were filed bythe Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel and the Military Sealift Command MSC Hearing Counsel does not contend that Matson srate of return isunreason able but alleges several errors inthe methodology used toreach that determina tion including the treatment of certain rate base and income account items the maximum rate of return permitted and the repeated revision of Matson stest year revenues Hearing Counsel also excepts tothe finding that Matson soverall rate structure isreasonable and claims that none of the east west differentials were justified and that Matson continues topublish rates onlumber and building materials which favor Pacific Northwest ports MSC alleges that Matson srate of return isactually 1749because the revenue data employed both projected and actual greatly understated the carrier stest period revenues Because 1749isallegedly anexcessive rate MSC urges the Commission toorder arollback of Matson spresent rates tocompensate for the previous windfall Inreply Matson essentially defends the Presiding Officer sfindings and claims that the revised test year submissions were the most reliable evidence available of itsrate of return onrate base and equity Matson sonly response toHearing Counsel sallegations that apreferential rate differential continues toexist onlumber and building materials shipped from Pacific Northwest ports is11be Order of Investigation and 5uapension discussed rate differentials between northern and southern ports onthe Pacific Coast aad made Kimberly Clark Corporation which had specifically protested the differential onpaper products acomplainant inthe proeeediDg 1be oriJinal Order did not however specifically subjea the differentials toinvestigation anoversight which was subsequeady remedied bythe Commiuion initaOrder Denyins Motion toSever Certain Issues and Clarifying Scope of edApril 261976 Order 011 Appeal servedJanwuy 141977 16SRR1701 Matson implemented general rate increases onAugust 21976 1uly 311mIlld March 41978 The Initial Decision merely incorporaled byreference the Commission sdecision denying asubsequent complaint proceeding iDvolviagtbewne Matson animal feedrateSi Docket No 7745Hawoii Meal Co Ltd vMa sonNavlgQl onCompany 18SRR479 734 1978 4MSC also excepts 10the approval of Matson soverall rate struClure Itr1l
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that Commission policy precludes resolution ofcommodity rate issues in general
revenue investigations

DISCUSSION

Several revisions in the Initial Decisions treatment of the general revenue
issues are necessary

Matson was permitted to repeatedly submit revised exhibits as to its revenues
expenses and rate base incorporating actual operating results determined as the
proceeding continued into the original test year The effect of the procedure was
not to improve the recordwhich eventually became voluminous and confused
but to extend the proceeding The test year projections submitted by the
carrier with its initial tariff filing must be the starting point of any rate of return
analysis and should be amended only in unusual circumstances The original
figures were the basis for the carrier s decision to increase its rates To allow
revisions in this data contravenes the Commissionspolicy of expediting general
revenue inquiries and hinders effective participation by persons opposed to rate
increase Subsequent figures reflect in part discretionary operational changes
and are subject to post hoc rationalizations and ensuing evidentiary disputes
based thereon The instant decision therefore will be based on the initial figures
contained in MatsonsExhibit 34

The rate base and income account adjustments to the Exhibit 34 data proposed
by Hearing Counsel are also appropriate Taking these adjustments into consid
eration the rate of return on rate base computes to 1191 and the rate of return
on equity 12947 Although higher than that found by the Presiding Officer or
calculated by Hearing Counsel the 1294 figure is nonetheless within the
maximum rate of return on equity Matson could earn for the period without
generating unreasonably high profits within the meaning ofShipping Act section
18a

Calculation of a reasonable rate of return on equity for a regulated carrier
begins with the proposition that such carrier is entitled to a return equal to the
average US industry with deviations from this standard for risk premiums
and discounts assessed in light of how the carriers risk factors compare to
the average firm The evidence in this case indicates that the average rate of

Hcanng Counsel proposed two deductions from the anginal Matson rate base Exhibit34188000for two assets claimed as pan
of the service but not projected to be used during the test year and4691694 of Matsonsdeferred income tax account the laver
agreed to by Matson The Income account was increased by585000 This amount consisted of 525000profits of related companies
5393000in expenses for vessels not projected for use in the serviceSI0000depreciation for these vesselsSI44000overestimate in
admtmstranve and general expenses reduced from the 148000 proposed adjustments as it was computed on a larger rate base than
actually used herein and 513030 in excess entenamment and solicitation expenses

Matson in its Reply to Exceptions not only conceded the Allocated Deferred Taxes alleged by Hearing Counsel but included
1384000 in the account for Matson Terminals Inc It then recomputed the allocation to6448000 However with the adjusted
rate base used herein the correct allocation is5576000

Rate Base 566163000 Net Income591600 Return on Rate Base591000566163000 11 91 Return on
Equity 1191 244 x 0872756 1294

The rate ofretum on equity can be computed with the formula Re Rt DCRdEIC where the return on rate base Rt is known
1191 1191 the imbedded debt cost rate Rd is known 8 72 872 the debt ratioDC is known244244 and the
equity ratio EC is known 756 756 No party excepted to the findings as to the debt rate and the debtequity ratio

Such a methodology clearly fulfills the basic requirements ofBluefield Waterworks and Impovenienr Company v Pubhr Service
CommissionofWesr Virginia 262 US 679 1923 and Federal Power Commisnon v Hope Natural GasCo 320US 5911944 in
that Matson will be allowed to earn a return on rate base equal to that generally being made on investments in otherenmpnses having
corresponding nsks and at the same time generate enough revenue to maintain its credit and attract capital

21 FMC



MATSON NAVIGA TION COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 541 return onequity for USfirms is12Matson however will beallowed arisk premium of 1because while Ihe objective standards of earnings variations and comparative leverage indicate ahigh risk enterprise Ihese considerations must betempered byIhe subjective factors of ahistory of high level earnings and Matson straditionally dominant market position IThe conclusion Ihat Ihe substituted service practice of Matson from Los Angeles toOakland of trailer cargo islawful was not excepted toand asnoerror appears onIhe record inIhis regard Ihat portion of Ihe Initial Decision isadopted The chronic shortage of eastbound cargoes has previously led Ihe Commission toapprove east west rate differentials inMatson srates Aprior holddown oncanned pineapple eastbound and Ihe present increase inanimal feed westbound were specifically upheld inrecent decisions NoIhing inIhe record of Ihis proceeding warrants adifferent result Adifferent situation ispresented byrate differentials between Pacific North west and California ports oncertain westbound commodities While Matson did infact cancel itstariff items creating Ihe differential onpaper products Ihe record clearly discloses Ihat Matson retains Ihe Northwest California differen tials onlumber and building materials 3Rate differentials are not per seunlawful only undue or unreasonable prejudice isprohibited Inorder for arate differential toviolate section 16First Ihere must generally beapreliminary showing Ihat aparticular person locality or description of cargo has been subjected toacompetitive disadvantage Ihat results inactual injury Even Ihen valid transportation factors such ascost of service carrier competition traffic volume distance covered comparative advantages of location and frequency of service may exist which justify Ihe practice No shippers of lumber or building material products or competing carriers were parties toIhe instant proceeding and Ihere was little development of Ihe record regarding Ihe competitive effects of Ihe ifferentials onIhese commod ities Under such circumstances we believe Ihe most prudent course istodiscontinue Ihe proceeding wiIhout afinding astoIhe lawfulness of Ihe remain ing north souIh differentials and invite interested shippers or carriers toremedy any injury Ihey may beexperiencing byfiling asection 22complaint 6IDat 7Exhibit 23p3Dr Ellsworth inExhibit 28pp1516found the average tobe110115butil isfelt that 100 much weight was given the Fint National City Bank index 108over Standard and Poor s1231Moody s1282and Fortune OO118t 12Furthermore tberewas anupward trend inthe 1965 74decade and atesl year of 1976should indicate the higher end of Ihe taIe ItExhibit 28AI 2137No evidence of any future potential threat toMatson sdominant position was adduced and the Commission has DOreason tobelieve that the earnings variations Matson suffered between 1969 and 1971 are likely 10reoccur inthe foreseeable cIIDoctetNo 7118MalSonNavigolIM Company 16RMC96102 1973 Dockel No 7322Sub No Iand 7436Sub No 1MtllsDtI Nay glJliDtl ComptJny ltlCmurd ROilS 18SRR649 M7 1978 DockdNo 1322ltlCMauonNov Co supro 18S RRat6 7aslocanncdpineapple and Doctel No 174Howaii NII COLtd vMolSon Nov Co supro as10animal feed IITr It54MIllon Tariff No 30FMC PNo 149 Non Altolllit MltdJlltrrottltOn Fighl ConjltrlttIClt 11EMC202 1967 JI DUCOfIIUing COIfIrocIINOIIC onIracI ROllts 12EMC201968 ITbere are certain liluation where acompelitive relationship need DOl beshown iflbe camer sobligation 10render aparticular service isbsolule and DOl dependenl oncommodily characteristics or transponation facton VaUltY EVllJHKlJling Co vGrou



542 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Initial Decision served inthis proceeding isadopted asmodified and clarified herein and made apart hereof ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding bediscontinued SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary UIM14PMC161970 I11oCommillloo Ibokl tlIaI nOlloilolivtl 110101 loco compodd fnmIpanicuJor pori unlaaa tho ovl bUlI of I1011vllbUlI of IIoIIIoul Inwlomtho vilIbl8l 1of tho uIotooed btho RaIf 10110Rico 10PMC376 1967 1110 OnI Inthlo 1inlulllolanl noIftho prioolplal applloablo tho 1Iomln 1JU



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7557MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES INTHE UNITED STATES PACIFIC COASTIHAWAII DoMESTIC OFFSHORE TRADE Partially Adopted December 121978 Rate increases are just and reasonable within the meaning of section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 and sections 3and 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 There isnorate differential between the Pacific Northwest and California toHawaii and Matson isnot inviolation of sections 16First and 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 The substituted service now offered byMatson between Los Angeles and Oakland asset forth inRule 263 of Tariff No I4Eisnot inviolation of sections 16First and 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 and section 2Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 The rate onanimal feed does nOl result inany undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage and isnOl inviolation of sections 16First and 18of the Shipping Act 1916 and section 4of the Inter coastal Shipping Act 1933 David FAnderson Peter PWilson David Ainsworth and George DRives for respondent Matson Navigation Company Ronald YAmemiya William WWilks and Richard SSasaki for The State of Hawaii Robert DRaven James JGarrett Charles RFarrar Jr and James PBennen for Pineapple Growers Association of Hawaii James PBennett for Pineapple Growers Association of Hawaii Robert BFreer Jr Kenneth AStrassner and Michael ANemeroff for Kimberly Clark Corporation Arthur BReinwald for Hawaii Meat Company Limited Dudley JClapp Jr Milton JStickles Jr and Robert HSwennes IIfor Military Sealift Command John Robert Ewers CDouglass Miller and John Cumungham for Bureau of Hearing Counsel INITIAL DECISION OF STANLEY MLEVY ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE On October 161975 Matson Navigation Company Matson published multi tier general rate increases initsPacific Coast Hawaii tariffs The increases varied inpercent from 2to15and averaged 54for all commodities which took the increases The only significant holddowns were westbound chilled cargoes and eastbound canned pineapple bulk sugar and bulk molasses The increases IThildec iion will become the decision ofthc Commission inthe absence of review thereof bythe Commission Rule 227 Rules of Illd Procedure 46CPR 502 227 Butt sugar iscarried under aSugar Preightina Asreemcnl tiled asMatson sTariff No 120which conlains clauses escalating raaes IIId cbar esinaccordance with the movement of all principal cost components Bulk molasses iscarried pursuant toaMolasses Freigbtin Aareement which became effective IIanew tariff Matson Tariff No 23AonJanuary I1976 AJ50invoJved inthis proc eedins are mid 1976 chan eamulting incancellation of paper products rates inilems 5035and40ofMat son sTariff No 30which left the higher level of rales inTariff 14Eapplicable tothose products when shipped from the Pacific 11cr
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544 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION were intended toyield approximately 6101 761 toMatson onanannualized basis 3As aconsequence of Matson sfiling the Commission byOrder of Investiga tion served December 31975 instituted this proceeding The State of Hawaii Hawaii or State Kimberly Clark Corporation Kimberly Clark and Hunt Wesson Foods Inc Hunt Wesson were named complainants inthe Commis sion sOrder of Investigation and Suspension Subsequently Military Sealift Command MSC Boise Cascade Corporation Boise Hawaiian Meat Com pany Ltd Hawaiian Meat the Pineapple Growers Association of Hawaii PGAH Longview Fibre Company Longview and Georgia Pacific Corpora tion Georgia Pacific were granted leave tointervene Hearings inthe proceedings were held inWashington DCbeginning onJune I1976 The record inthis proceeding consists of 1604 pages of transcript and 104 exhibits On the opening day of the hearing Matson announced that inthe near future itintended tofile afurther general rate increase Itinfact did file a312across the board general increase which became effective onAugust 21976 and was made the subject of aseparate investigation inDocket No 7643Thus the rates under investigation are nolonger ineffect and the question ispresented astowhether this proceeding ismoot except astomatter of principle Unlike Part Iof the Interstate Commerce Act and certain other federal and state regulatory statutes the Shipping Acts contain noprovision for arefund toshippers inthe event that general rate increases are determined tobeexcessive This Commission spowers under section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 and section 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 are limited toadjustments having prospective effect Itseems probable that inenacting section 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Congress assumed that general rate increase investigations would beconcluded before itbecame necessary for carriers tofile further increases Neither the present high rate of inflation nor exhaustive investigations were envisioned byCongress Whatever the reasons or the subsequent develop ments Congress has not yet seen fit toconform the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 toPart Iof the Interstate Commerce Act or the Natural Gas Act Nevertheless the principles involved inthis proceeding will bedetermined whether or not refunds would or would not beavailable inthe circumstances Pursuant tosection 3of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 46VSC845 Matson has the burden of proving that under prudent and efficient management the proposed general rate increases will not result inunreasonable or excessive earnings 1What isthe fair rate of return for Matson NOIlId 11of mooIlea lbu norIood onopocInc commodllill infvor of Cor oNOS On anllucl buio lho popor producU OlIpectedlOl nvnby1700 ooo Tr 47IlId IIle LCLcommodily chorps by1500 000 Tr 48Ex IpI4Tr 56PIn Iofllle CcIm s1vallle ICC pow onfuodl bynllroodo 49USCII511Ile 01Y would bo4oflho NIIWIIO lSUSC17l7 c40flho NIIWII 0whlchw nchbMq IOlho 1SIIIppins ilImll yworded Ilho ftdoraI foworeomw ion lylOonIor nf1mdI U1111



Ex 32fEx IpJBx 2p3Tr 49ITr 924 25MATSON NAVIGA nON COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 545 Matson contends that itsfair rate of return is16oncommon equity and 144onrate base 2What rates of return onequity and rate base will the proposed rates yield for the Constructive Year 1976 Matson estimates that itsrate ofreturn oncommon equity will be1051and itsreturn onrate base for both The Service and The Trade will be10083Should rate base bedetermined at the beginning of the test year 1976 or onanaverage of mid year basis Matson believes that rate base should becalculated asat the beginning of the year 4Should deferred income taxes bededucted from rate base Matson contends that deferred income taxes are not reflected inrate base but that inany event there should benodeduction from rate base 5Has Matson presented areasonable cargo forecast for the Constructive Year 1976 Matson maintains that itsforecast isreasonable 6IsMatson smulti tiered schedule of increases ranging from 2to15areasonable and lawful method of deriving the needed additional revenue Matson believes the affirmative 7Was the holddown oneastbound canned pineapple justified Matson believes the affirmative 8Do Matson srates for eastbound cargoes impose anundue burden onwestbound shippers Matson sposition isthat eastbound rates are lawful and not aburden 9Was Matson justified incancelling the paper products items initsTariff No 30soastoput the Northwest paper products shippers inrate parity with Kimberly Clark Corporation and other California shippers of the same products Matson believes itwas justified FINDINGS OF FACf lFor the calendar year 1975 Matson actually realized net income after taxes of 5460 000 initsPacific Coast Hawaii service Itsrate base for The Service for that year was 75539 000 Corresponding rates of return were 72onrate base and 671oncommon equity Embedded cost of debt was 862The proposed increases varied inpercent from 2to15and averaged 54for all commodities which took the increases 3Commodity rates were not increased onwestbound chilled cargoes and eastbound canned pineapple 84Matson carries eastbound bulk molasses under anew Tariff 23Awhich became effective January I1976 This new tariff increases Matson srevenues tothe extent of 690 000 per annum over what they would have been under the old tariff 10



546 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 5The escalation clauses inMatson sSugar Freighting Agreement filed asTariff 12Dhave resulted insubstantial increases inboth per ton rate and onberth charges since January I1974 6Matson searnings at the pre tax level are 3743 000 per annum higher with the carriage of bulk sugar and molasses than they would beifthe same level of westbound service were maintained without the carriage of those cargoes 8The multi tier form of Matson sproposed general increases makes Matson srate structure more cost oriented 9Cancellation of Items 535and 40inMatson sTariff No 30places Los Angeles shippers onrate parity with the Pacific Northwest shippers 10Matson scargo forecast for the Constructive Year 1976 8isareasonable approximation of what Matson scarriage will bef11Matson soperations and fleet scheduling are conducted efficiently 12For the Constructive Year 1976 after giving effect tothe proposed rate increases Matson will have after tax net income of 7472 000 for The Service arate base of 74131 000 and rates of return of 1008onrate base and 1051oncommon equity Embedded cost of debt will be872913Matson has constructed itsrate base properly asat the beginning of the year asrequired byGeneral Order 1146CFR 512 7b114Giving effect toelimination from equity of Matson sloan toABMatson scapital structure consists of 24474 000 or 244debt and 75877 000 or 756common equity 15Matson sembedded debt cost is8716Matson experienced greater variation inearnings per share than 875 83of 1054 companies studied and 52of 61industries studied Matson sreturn oncommon equity varied more than that of 894 89of 1008 companies studied 55of 60industries studied 114 or 67of 171 trucking companies studied and 7of 12airlines studied 3Matson sreturn ontotal capital or rate base varied more than that of 900 of 994 companies studied 58of 60industries studied and 8of 14airlines studied 17The more than 1000 industrial enterprises studied averaged 12and the 171 trucking companies averaged 14to15oncommon equity 1959 1973 the 11Tr 924 25I40and 41Bll IIEll 1p2ITr 47lEll UIffr278 IIEx 17pp612IBIl 42ItEx 31p7IITr 1214 17IIEx 23Seh 30nEll 23pp111417Ex 23pp12161M



MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 547 CAB has allowed the airlines 1675oncommon equity and regulatory commissions in1974 and 1975 allowed electric utilities between 12and 15oncommon equity 518Interest rates and the cost of common equity are substantially higher than they were onthe average during the past 15years DISCUSSION Inpreparing itstestimony and exhibits Matson has followed itspractice inpast cases of showing both the results of operations for The Trade Leresults under FMC tariffs only and for The Service total results from Pacific CoastlHawaii operations including those under ICC tariffs and mail contracts All of Matson sexhibits for the Constructive Year 1976 indicate however that Matson srevenues for The Trade now comprise more than 95of itsrevenue for The Service Annual reports of carriers tothe Commission pursuant toGeneral Order 11are not required tobebroken down into The Trade and The Service ifThe Trade revenue constitutes more than 95of The Service revenue 46CFR 512 6cMatson now files itsGOIIreports for The Service only Matson believes that ifthis procedure isadopted Lesolong asthe 95test ismet itwill eliminate much needless time and work inmaking the numerous allocations reflected onSchedule XI of the various income statements The expert witness for the State of Hawaii Nathan Simat agreed that indetermining whether rate of return requirements are being met reliance should beplaced onThe Service columnY Matson sfinancial witness Craig Wallace testified that Matson believes The Service column would bethe appropriate basis for the decision inthis proceeding No contrary view was expressed byany witness or even bycounsel Upon due consideration itisconcluded that itisappropriate touse The Service asthe basis for decision inthis proceeding because asreflected onEx 42Matson projects the same rate of return onrate base for The Service and The Trade for the Constructive Year 1976 Matson published effective June 11976 Rule 263 Substituted Service Roll oolRoll off Service initsWestbound Container Freight Tariff No 14Einresponse tothe concern expressed bythe Commission at p2of the Order of Investigation with respect toMatson sLos Angeles toOakland transshipping practices Itprovides inessence that when cargo isof such anature that itmust becarried onatrailer Matson will accept the loaded trailer at Los Angeles Harbor and transport itat Matson sexpense tothe Port of Oakland for loading toone of Matson srorovessels This did not involve achange inoperations but rather merely the publication of aspecific tariff rule tocover existing practices 30No saEx 23pp3437NEll 23pp31327Tr 1438 Tr 873 Ex IIMTr 198 9





MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 549

Hearing Counsel contends that Matson should have used average or midyear
rate base rather than beginning of the year rate base as required by General Order
11 46 CFR 5127b1

It is Matsonsposition that the method of constructing rate base required by
General Order 11 for annual reports and general rate increase filings should be
used by the Commission in determining the reasonableness of rates under
investigation It contends that it would make little sense for the Commission to
require rate base to be constructed in one manner to determine whether general
increases should be suspended or investigated and another method for purposes
of any investigation

The Commission in Matson Navigation CompanyChanges in Rates in the
US Pacific Coast Hawaii Trade Docket Nos 7322 73 22 Sub No 1 and
7436 Sub No 1 June 30 1978 mimeo p 4 with regard to depreciated rate
base stated that although Matson should be permitted to rely on the Commis
sions regulationsie depreciated rate base be calculated as of the beginning of
the year rather than an average of midyear it would commence a rulemaking
proceeding to focus on this question of whether midyear or average rate base
may be a more appropriate basis for measuring rate of return

In accordance with that ruling of the Commission the rate base for purposes of
decision herein is determined on the basis of beginning of the year depreciated
value

The ultimate issue for decision is whether the subject general rate increases are
just reasonable and otherwise lawful within the meaning of section 18a of the
Shipping Act 1916 and sections 3 and 4 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933
The respondent is required by Iaw to sustain the burden of proving that its
proposed increases are consistent with the standards established in the cited
statutes Section 3 Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 46 USC 845 Common
wealth of Puerto Rico v FMC 468 F 2d 872 DC Cir 1972 Transconex
Inc Gen Increase in Rates in the US South AtlanticPuerto Rico Virgin
Islands Trades 17 FMC 95 1973 Pacific Islands Transport Line Gen
Rate Increases bet Pacific Coast and Hawaii and Pago Pago 18FMC 215
221 1975

Computation of fair return on equity is governed by the standards developed
by regulatory commissions and courts and particularly the decisions inBluefield
Waterworks and Improvement Company v Public Service Commission of West
Virginia 262 US 679 69293 1923 and Federal Power Commission v
Hope Natural Gas Co 320 US 591 603 1944 Bluefield established that a
utility should be permitted to earn a return on rate base equal to that generally
being made on investments in other enterprises having corresponding risks
Hope makes clear that the return should be sufficient to provide such a compara
ble return to the equity owner and assure confidence in the financial integrity of
the enterprise so as to maintain its credit and to attract capital
In general rate increase cases following the guiding principles set forth in Hope
and Bluefield in determining what is a reasonable rate of return the Commis

Ex 23 pp 2 3
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sion in Alcoa Steamship Co Inc Gen Increase in Rates Puerto Rico

Trade 9FMC 220 1966 at page 238 said
Consistent with all of our precedents we adopt as the measure of a reasonable rate of return that
amount which is required to meet all allowable expenses of providing service including the cost of
acquiring or retaining the capital needed to provide service The level of earnings needed to pay
interest on respondentsnotes and to pay dividends adequate to give stockholders a return compa
rable with other investments having a comparable risk should be allowed

In Matson Navigation Company supra decided June 30 1978 the Commis
sion pointed out

As with most general rate increases which have recently come before the Commission there is a
great deal of testimony and argument in this record which deals with this issue of a proper return on
the equity portion of the pertinent rate base Matsonsposition is that a fair return on its equity in the
test years in question would be approximately 16 percent The State of Hawaii and Hearing Counsel
on the other hand take the common position that a fair return on equity would be approximately 113
percent

Matsonsreturn on equity for each of the test years in question is well below 10 percent Without
reaching a decision on the specific return which may have been appropriate for these test years we
find that any return on equity capital for a carrier similar to Matson which is below 10 percent cannot
be found to be unreasonably high either for the test years in question or for the foreseeable future
Footnotes deleted Mimeo p 10

The instant proceeding closely tracks Matson Navigation Company and the
Commission language with minor variations is equally applicable herein

The issue of rates in the instant proceeding focuses on the results of Matsons
operations for the Constructive Year 1976 after giving effect to the proposed rate
increases This reflects a rate of return of 1008 percent on rate base and 1051
percent on common equity

The evidence as to rate of return consists of the testimony and exhibits of
Herman G Roseman on behalf of Matson the testimony and exhibits of
Nathan S Simat on behalf of the state of Hawaii and the testimony and
exhibits of Robert A Ellsworth on behalf of Hearing Counsel

Both Mr Roseman and Mr Simat presented testimony and exhibits in Docket
Nos 7322 and 7322 Sub No 1 consolidated substantially similar to their
respective testimony and exhibits in this case To save duplication herein of
cross examination on rate of return in those cases their testimony and exhibits
on rate of return in those cases were incorporated by reference herein

Matson as a whollyowned subsidiary of Alexander Baldwin does not
directly seek equity capital in the market Therefore evaluation of Matsons
cost of equity requires in compliance with the Bluefield and Hope criteria
consideration of elements of comparative risk

The comparison must evaluate whether the earnings will be sufficient to
attract capital for a firm whose return is the same as that of other enterprises

See also AtlamicGulfPuerto Rico General Increases to Rates and Charges 7 FM0 87 1962 Gen Increases at RasesPacr
fic CaasrHawau AtlaMC CoastHawaii 7 FMC 260 290 1962

Exa 23 24 and 25

Exs 26 and 27

Exs 28 and 29

Considered and decided by the Comnuss on June 30 1978

Tr 68687 85556
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MATSON NAVIGA nON COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 551 haying corresponding risks does not necessarily thereby earn enough toattract capital This isparticularly significant inthis proceeding inview of the substan tial increase inthe cost of money asof the close of the record 0Further when the comparison iswith regulated enterprises the proper comparison isbetween the return Matson isgiven the opportunity toearn and the return the comparison companies were given the opportunity toearn The evidence establishes the proposed rates at issue herein would produce revenues sufficient toprovide for The Service areturn onrate base of 1008percent for The Trade 1008percent and areturn oncommon equity of 1051percent onthe basis of Constructive Year 1976 conditions These rates of return are not anunreasonable rate of return asMr Roseman stestimony supports areasonable return of asmuch as142percent onrate base composed of an87percent embedded debt cost and a16percent return oncommon equity The foregoing testimony followed the requirements set forth bythe Court inHope andBluefield and was based onananalysis of Matson srisk due toearnings variability itsfinancial and business risks areview of the comparative risks and earnings of other companies and general trends inthe cost of money While there may beadisagreement with Mr Roseman sconclusion that a16percent return onequity was not unreasonable the return of 1051percent onequity would bemore difficult toattack asunreasonable Mr Roseman concluded that the fair rate of return for Matson could beashigh as144percent alevel well inexcess of the rate of return that would beprovided bythe rates at issue herein The evidence also shows that not even Mr Simat sproposed rate of return of 105percent nor Mr Ellsworth sproposed 112percent would beexceeded bythe proposed rates The Commission initsrecent determination without setting forth the specific return which would beappropriate indicated that a10percent return was inthe zone of reasonableness onequity capital for acarrier similar toMatson Anoverall return of 1008onrate base and 1051oncommon equity isnot at such variance with the principles recently enunciated bythe Commission astobefound tobeunreasonably high Inaddition tothe foregoing there remains for disposition two other matters Insofar asthere istobedetermined inthis proceeding pursuant tosections 16First and 18of the Shipping Act 19I6whether Matson sproposed increases onanimal feed are likely toresult inanundue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage against the local Hawaiian egg poultry and cattle industry or anundue or unreasonable preference or advantage toshippers of eggs poultry and cattle originating within the continental United States there isincorporated byreference herein and made part of this Initial Decision the Initial Decision served May 101978 inDocket No 7745Hawaii Meat Company Limited vMatson Navigation Company Ex 23pp4S41Ex 23pS4Ex 42uEx C2JSch 30Based ondebt ratio of22 7and equiCyratioof71 3Ex 35Sch VII Giving effect 10elimination from equity of Matson sJoan IOAlilJ Tr 1214 17the debt equity ratios become 244and 756respectively and the fair rate ofretum becomes 1421Cur



IBDBRAL MARITIMBmMMlSSION 552 1There isalso tobedetermiried inthis proceeding whether there isany undue or unreasonable preference between Los Ang les shippers and shippers from the Pacific Northwest inviolation of sections 16First and 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 Matson cancelled Items 535and 40injtsTariff No 30This action places Los Angeles shippers onrate parity with the Pacific Northwest shippers Paper product rates inMatson sTariff No 14Eare applicable toboth California and Pacific Northwest shippers There isnoevidence that the paper product rates inTariff No 14Eare unreasonably high inrelationship with other rates inthe tariff There isnow norate differential between the Pacific Northwest and California toHawaii and Matson isnot inviolation of sections 16First and 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 CONCLUSION 1Accordingly itisfound and concluded that Respondent srates under investigation iilthis proceeding IfCjust reasonable and lawful under section 18aoftbe ShipRWg Act 1916 and under sections 3and 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 There isnorate differential between the PaCific Northwest and California toHawaii and Matson isnot inviolation of sections 16First and 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 The substituted service now offered byM ltson between Los Angeles anOakland asset forth inRule 263 of Tariff No 14Eisnot inviolation of sections 16First and 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 and seetion 2IntercoaStal Shipping Act 1933 The rate ounimal feed oes notres ultin JUly undye or unreasonable prejudice or disadvanlll eand iltpojjnviogtion ofscoliQDS 16First IlIldJ 8of the Shipp ing Act 1916 and secticin40f the lntercOasti Shipping Act 1233 SStANLsV MLEVY At lminist ative Law Judge 1iiWASHINGtON DCJuly 21978 ij111i1Tr 4IMr



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET NOI719AGREEMENT NOIO23S CONSOLIDATED FORWARDERS INTERMODAL CORPORATION Magreemenr between independent ocean freight forwarders Wfoim and operau acommon carrier service subject tothe Shipping Act isacooperative working azrangement within the meaning of Shipping Act section 15Commission jurisdiction isnot defeated bythe use of aco7porate fortn of organizadon for the new service Accwperative working arrangement between persons subject tothe Shipping Act toform and operate afreight consoGdation service issufficientty rolated tothe parties Shipping Act operations tobewithin the Commission sscepon 15jurisdiction even though freight consolidation isnot anactivity which isindependently subject tothe Shipping Act CONFICO isordered tocease and desist from conducung any consotidafion acdvides inthe absertce of anapproved agreement Fwther administrative proceodings concerning the approvability of Agrement No 10235 are stayed Wpemtit anappeal of fhe jurisdictional issue Gerald HUflraan for Consolidated Fotwazders Intecmodal Cocporation John Robert Ewers CDouglass Miller for Bureau of Hearing Counsel laxice MReece for Antitrust Division USDepartment of ustice Raymond PdeMember for International Association of NVOCCS and Boston Consolidation Service Irrc Charles FWarren George AQuadrino John EOrmund Jr for members of the Trans Pacific Froight Conference of apan Korea and Japan ICorea Atlantic Gulf Froight Conference Seymour HKigler David RKay for the members of the Associated Latin American Freight Conference Stanley OSher John RAttanasio for the members of the North Atlantic Meditecranean Freight Conferonce and five rolatod conferences Howard ALevy and Patricia EByrne for the members of the North Atlantic United Kingdom Freight Conference and nirte related confennces Edward DRansom for members of the Pacific Westbound Conference and the Far East Conference John RMahoney Wade SHooker Jr for members of the Adantic Gulf Indonesia Conference and the Atlantic and Gulf Singapore Malaya and Thailand Conference Alan FWohfstetter and Richard VMerrrll for Express Fonvarding and Storage Co Inc INTERIM REPORT AND ORDER December 131978 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Kazl EBakke James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners 553
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SS4 FEDBRAL MARITIME COIv1MISSION The Commission has befote itseven appeals from the May 251978 Order of Dismissal Dismissal Oeder entered byAdministradve Law Judge Stanley MLevy Presiding Officer inthe above capdoned matter Replies tothese appeals were filed bythe United States Department of Justice and the sharehold ers of Consolidated Forwarders Intermodal Corporation CONFICO the Propo nents of the Agreemant Oral argument was coucted before the Commission onSeptember 141978 BACKGROUND Agreement No 10235 isanarrangemenEbetween some SOindependent ocean freight forwarders licensed bythe Commission and subject toShipping Act regulation under 46USC801 and 841b This agreement was executed and submitted for approval aft rthe Commiasion rejected anonvessel operapng common carrier NVO tariff tendered IyCONFICQ inla1473 9CONFICO sorigins goback to1967 when 34ocean forwarders entered into Agreemant No 9646 for the purpose of creadng the Forwardera Intermodal Cantainer Conferenca This conference was authorized toorganize acorpo radon for the purpose of performing the functiona of consolitiating and arrang ing fot the movement af cargo infore gacommerce Spch acorporadon Forwarders Intermodal Corporation of FICO was chartered bythe St teof New York onMarch 281467 prior Wthe Commission sapgroval of Agreement No 9646 for the limited gurpose of 6ngag ing inthe buainees of conaolidatlng unitizing coMainerizing diatributing eud Vanapordng froight and ehipmenta inexpo tend import wmmAmep engag ing inthabualneae of cartying gcwda byeurface acean and air waro6oueing PeoqnB chartering ebrealc bulk operadon efraQht consolidedon and Wpurcheee Ieaeer aPand ovrerwiee uea aueh fedlitiea uMpropertlea bdh reel and paeonel asmay benaxaeary or dirabk iaconnection with the axeaeid PeFICQ was authorizod toisaue 3QQ OQahtes of soQUno stock wiih apar vluc of 10cents per share On May 23196 FICQ sshazaholdera mutually agrced Tne pNd mina eppw rrowknnlwaro Wcammi oton ewaitior xadn4 eauwuxxAny caua uiimup or newmrAJV efenxe eavini 8uro udSl BA1dnd wd 1Caau ppu NACaMi Oraup B9CmeWldulon 9pvlar lac uid Ua Intem UmlAewciuiouaf NOCYB fltlnQJdp IYIIAowclWd laUn Amed eAtdjht Sanfmncas aaluAina memba liaa PI ota Mercoe eOnxolom6lau SAuWSeeinfa inraneU iSAIAS Rcllle out 6wopeen EonParonce tMRwPaciflc Frot4M Cunhnn eclepr loree my the 7areFAtlentlo kQulf PMyhe Conpennw Rlln Jo4rtly eMBxProu Patwudin tSI Co lae Itbuncbv how meny hullalMn NAl OtiomarMthw Wy en7YFU oted ttelPub oaudn79ro AOM ot wNed lieu 33hvoholdm aNY OBowhkh waatlrp mcseow liane tanrec4n Itappun Itrnt tlsSommigeioe eWi ffllQe Ihu Wa OIAe Pmpnynh aie UymwIYN aanVp el oppaliny comnpn Certim Ywell uinEependent oceep MlOhl Pmwuden AmmtNo IOI33 wu exxuqA pnILch2qIY76uW fl1Aprll 73147b 7Mlo yntpropadina wat rnmmencedq My231977 Wdeta ainsevhdhm dalpeuoent khue udaompl copy ot f4e undpfm dlny Mwentde Praporonu wMtlar PrcpoirMa Mve implemanlW Apeeimm No 1073 enY qMr yre muH wWwul prim opproval wd whMlwr AyrcemeM No 1027 hoWd 6eppoved oa9eplemba26 I7Aere4 No 961QU ted anly 39man6en bAffld rit UqThi iaunoyevenl reiavept Pelud incMUlma Ne fwt medw tlu1 avONn atlavaUptlon wnM apUfta ecomplq canpll tlon of tMNtory mlure aeA wwindl Intloeew anAdmiN trWiva Law Judp Mjuld propoedpmmpllYto dcWpn whw coevinced thu dl rolevent facu haw hem urcovuad inIMpre entcw howavar llutxcrdhlie 1uuppmttlN preeiWnQOfPlcer eflndluQ Ntt 1he CONPICO ehveholden ueror mpYed Inmaeyoln coopentlvs worklny ertmaamml CONPICO eApti119Y6 pplicetlm Ppepprovtl Mqywmenl No 10233 roponed that eome 170 000 Maroa hsd heen ieeued toNe 33membere Ihled Iherein 1RLRl



CONSOLIDATED FORWARDERS iNTERMODAL CORPORATION SSS toreskict ownership inthe corporation tolicensed freight forwarders and forego any sale transfer assignment pledge encumbrance or disposal of shazes held bythemselves without first offering them tothe corporation at the original purchase price eAny licensed freight forwarder could become aFICO shareholder bybuying shares at aprice set bythe Boazd of Directors The Board of Directors presently consists of seven members elected bythe shazeholders each of whom isalso anofficer and director of aProponent On or about October 251968 FICO merged with asimilar corporation owned byten other ocean freight forwazders known asConfreight Inc eThe name of the surviving company was changed toConsolidated Forwarders Intermodal Corporation eItappeazs that CONFICO operates under the same Cerdficate of Incorporation By Laws and Shareholders Agreement asdid FICO oEffective August 111970 Proponents cancelled Agreement No 9646 and the CONFICO NVO tariff but continued tomaintain the CONFICO organiza tion Through CONFICO Proponents have acted asanagent for steamship lines and asaconsolidator of ocean freight at various times uptoand including part of 1978 CONFICO prepazed and filed asecond NVO tariff with the Commission in1975 This tariff was rejected because Proponents had noapproved agreement onfile covering the proposed NVO operation Since 1975 Proponents have argued that the Commission lacks section 15jurisdiction over their ownership and management of CONFICO Shortly after the date specified for the comencement of hearings inthis proceeding Propo nents submitted aMotion toDismiss accompanied byallegations of fact Although some Protestants complained generally about the adequacy of the record they chose not tochallenge Proponents facmal allegations for purposes of resolving the Motion toDismiss The Presiding Officer then proceeded torule that Agreement No 10235 did not fall within one of the seven categories enumerated bysection 15and granted Proponents motion The Dismissal Order concludes that the ownership and management of CONFICO byitsshazeholders dces not involve anongoing arrangemenY between Proponents Agreement No 10235 isequated with aone time or passive acquisition of stock or similar tangible asset Emphasis was given tothe fact that individual Proponents will receive nospecial treatment inany of See Slureholders Agrument eaached aProponents November 291977 MaGon aDismiss aMArtiole 3af Agreement Nos 9645 96C6 snd 0213 The common stoct of FlCO was wcontein aprinted notice infomting potentlel purcheeers of the firs rcfusal right croated byNe Shereholders Agument FlCO sCenificele of Incorporecion contains aprovision precluding shereholder preempive righu inany F7C0 shera or other saurities See Pahibit AAItems A24end Bxhibit BBItem 6anached toRoponenta Mdion toDismiss Anicle III sauon 2of FlCO sBy Lews provides thet tAere sheli bealeas tiva direc ors end thet directors nad not beshercholders Confroight lce opereted under FMC Agrcemen No 9693 the Inteme onel Conrniner Group Agreement Agrxment No 9645 closely rcaembled Agreement No 9696 and waa elso epprore 0by Ne Commission onSeptember 271967 FlCO end Confrcight both opented aaNVO sunder FMC IerifTs until ahatiy befwe Nc vmerger Agreement No 9645 end Ne Confrcight NVO mriff werc cancelkd onOowber 161968 and Augual 301968 respectlvely puUpnry wmoAify Agum nt No 9646 tlvoueh Ne addition of Mwmembers wes Mitherrcquested norgrantedatthe dme of the ConheigM merger wanY rime thercefler Sevnel proviaions ot Agrcement No 9646 con0icted wiN CONFICO sCertificate of Incoryoration adBy laws egAniclu 36and 10Mon ottheu provieions donot appeer inAgreement No 10233 but counsel for Proponenes hes esurted that Khat we are trying wdotndey wiN ro8 rocommercial operetlonsl isexaclly Ne same aswhet we tried todoin967 Transcript of Onl Argument at SSSution ISof Ne Shipping Act 1916 46USC814



SSG FEDERAL MARITIME COMM SS10N their dealings with CONFICO and that CONFICO has conducted aninsub standal volume of business todate The Commission sdecision inCustoms Forwarders lnc Agreement No FF71717FMC302 1974 asserting jurisdicdon over and approving asimilar arrangement toform acorporation which would operate asanICC Part IVFroight Forwarder was distinguished onthe ground that Cuswms Forwarders was limited toperforming services exclu sively for itsshareholders 1eAlthough the existence of some SOfreight forward ers with afinancial stake inoffering businass wCONFICO was recognized asacompeddve advantage the Presiding Ofticor concluded that sueh anadvantage was not anticompeNtive and therefore could not alone control regulate prevent or deatroy compedtion within the meaning of section 15POSTTION OF THE PART ESProtestants argue that the Dismissal Order should bevacated for the following reasons 1Agreement No 10235 does not concem adiscrete one Nme acdon but involves instead aconstant interaction batween otherwise independent endties which wazrants continuous Commission supervision The organizadon and operation of aconsolidadon NVO business isnoless anongoing acdvity when coaducted under the arms length formalides of corporadon lawthan when coaducted under adetailed partnership agreement 2The Gorrunission sCustoms Forwarders lnc decision supra iscon trolling That case did not involve any exclusive dealing arrangement between the iacorporadng parties and Customs Forwarde sInc 3Anagreemenf need not beanticomp tidve Wbesubject tosection 15Itissufficient that itaffect comp idon Ttie instant joint venture affects competition between the various Proponents and also bet aen the Proponents and third parties even though italso creatos anew compedtor inth1VV0 market 4The ProponeAts can pool trat ficthcnugh their use of CONFICO and thereby receive acompatitivs advantage over other frei ht forW ardgrs rho lack accass toanatfiliated consolidation NVO service By patronizing CONFICO Proponenta can control tha level of freight forwarder bokeraye they receive onNVO shipments and can direc cargo tovessel operating carriers of their choice SSharing CONFICO sprofita ifany will roduce the cost toProponents of obtaining consolidation and NVO services and constitutes aspecial advan tagd over non participaH gforwarders Kithin the meaning of seciion 156Through their cortunon ownerahip of CONPICO Praponents ere poo1 ing or appoctioning earnings and los esand fixing or reguladng rates within the meaning of section 157Anagrcement among exiating NVO stoform and operate anew NVO serviee issubject tosecGon ISeven ifanidentical agreemont among ind6pendent 77r eyipaon mbenoundenakina byPraponenn bdelexclwivaly with CONPICO myWlny iNmconwllAnion aNVO eervlce udCONFlCO eeema willfn aarw dl Ikenwd forwerden witham diecriminedon No eltpnpt wu mdshowever toeearuin IpwIMalk adly vlwbls MUtrdiq uftM CQNPICO Cwuolido0 oaQVVQ xrvia wula heaccompllehed vis avic ueh of tlr 0Prapanonu uwell utlwtniyh anvyMar cwromen of CQNPICO wfUCh are rot CONPICO ehueholdere Srar Shyylnp AIS Agretmen Na 99JJ 1118FMC4b1973 wee alwdisdnyulehed byUwPrctWinQ Oflicer onthe yrcunM tlwIhpuUee werc emmMtted 1ocanain excluiive aroetricllve amnyamenn with tAe new corpontlan anaud 6ythelr reemen ei cn



CONSOL DAEDFORWt1RDER5INTERMODAL CORPORATION SS7 freight forwazde isnot Certain of the Proponents compete with each other and would compete with CONFICO asNVO sProponents asseR that the Oider of Dismissa2 iscorsect inall significant respects The Depaztment of JusBce takes amore limited view and azgues onty that joint ventures of this type aze beyond the Commissiods jurisdicdon because they resemble cocporate mergers or stock acquisitions and involve nocontinu ing obGgations between the parties within the meaning of Federal Maritime Commission vSeatrain Lines Inc 411 US726 1975 Dscuss oxAgreement No 10235 isindistinguishable from the Cusroms Forwarders agreement Itisclearly subject toShipping Act jurisdiction without tegazd towhether CONFICO proves tobeaprofitable or sizable ente prise Proponenu have come together for private commercial reasons10 toshaze the costs of fomung and operating abusiness organization which will serve the ocean shipping industry inthe New York City azea and perhaps other North Atlantic ports byproviding cazgo consolidafion and NVO services tothe public at lazge Membership inCONFICO itself however islimited toindependent ocean freight fonvarders the price of inembership shaze acquisition iscon trolled bythe Board of Directors members may act through CONFICO todiscuss any topic including freight forwazder fees and compensation with any person subjeM tothe Shipping Act and a11 shareholders may bebound toancillary section 15agreemenu bythe vote of amajority By exercising their voting rights asshareholders Proponents may control the price they and other CONFICO customers pay for consolidation services and the amount they receive asfreight forwarder compensaaon tothe extent they pavonize CONFICO TThe concertedly financed corporation CONFICO would compe ewith other NVO sand consolidators IsProponenu would compete with othet freight forwarders who donot possess affiliated consolidation or NVO operations Although nothing presently indicates that CONFICO or the Proponents will or will not prove tobesaperior competitors byvirtue af Agreement NO10235 itisundisputed that the azrangement provides them with acompetitive advan tage The presence of such acompetitive advantage was the stated basis for the Commission sjurisdictional rulings inCustomsForwarders lnc 17FMCat 7tne ven muclu ivedealin amn emeab acanveiueu mcompe einAgrtemem No lllTe ICCP nIVeerviu o4oRUW br Clu omFaw vhn lavr wilabk bJI Nippera llwYs puuoAgrtemmt No 71vinAW woEain aMopvae NliadieluN vinormnEat 1trmepaNtiw awice adNe qneN Raporcan Vlw mopask ssrvia ORtnnp foreign vwpmotian yrMC uot mrtkv xerluhoever SnNapwevn Replr mAppplt YIbIJ Agrtemeti No 10233 Rfor CONF7C0 M1Uehddm mmMWuus mmn Mmu wl cmepe mtlamselva WdMpv ms ubjenmth Shippin AqWallon euJairyof Me Rapwsnu mwNaize Me mrq erimbdnainm grcements concemin mMmromiuljM nComnvsiios approval Avqc dbenujoriry binN alehwholAUS maep Ne emu Mocillvy nm11pcmerq xmnBemeM whic uinwmi MviNaNiiury pircipla of s1urcMIM mpoiuibilitY rThepropweE CbNFlCOUriRvoulA pY6Kof Ne IuiRMeb fici M1t faevudca uEroten8e canpewnan AINwB theee ueaMr NVOY vlticE oRa Ivger amounn lapecially uasm monW epa check ofFMCbriR rtvWe Mvtbri uobur Ne iMuwy ven8e



FBDERAL MpRIT7ME COMI SSION 305 307 313 and Star Shipping AS18FMCat 453 458 but afurther iexposition of those rulings can bereadily provided 1e1Ajoint ventura isnot the same thing asamerger or acquisidon of stock This critical fact isevident from the Supreme Court sdecision inUnited States vPenn Olin Chemical Co 378 US158 1964 the decision which also esEab lishes that joint ventures should beanalyzed under the same antitrust laws applicable tomergers 1BThe Seatrain exclusiort90 of one time sequisi6ans from section 15isbased upon the absonce of anaed for continuing Commission oversight not upon any contlict with section 7of the Clayton Act sSee Star IShipping ASsupra at 427 429 453 Itisprecisely because itisajoint venture that Agreement No 10233 isboth acooperadve working arrangement and an1agreement controlling regulating or preventing compeddon All SOPropo nents have survived the formadon of CONFICO will continue tooompete asseparate and independent entides and will becontinually obligated tortake decisions concerning their joint management of CONFICO decisions which iwill also relate tothe rtanagement of ttieir own businesses Proponents juriadictional argument hinges upon the conuntion that the organizadon of CONFICO or subsequent purchase of itsshares involves itsshareholders innocontinuing acuvides or obligations Propoaents decision toconduct their joint venture through the medium of coporate democracy does not however mask the ongoing nature of Agreement No 10235 Aclosely held corporadon cannot beoperated without the acuve participation of itssharehold ers Management decisions must bemade daily The establishment of CONFICO spolicies under the Agreement presents aconatant need and opportu nity for cooperation between Proponents which wazrants Cvaunission supervi sion The possibility that mast of the Proponents will donomore than exat nematerials preparod bymanagement and vote at shareholder treZtings merely gloases aver the fact that Pro onent elected roprosentaaves CONFlf OsBoard of Diroctors will frequently beeng ged indetailed discussions Ian ningsessioa anagreetnents conce ningcompeEitively sigtu ieantmatters The powers detegatad wthe oard dectors nust beamlbated foCOI FIC s1shareholdors utder the circumstadces InVolkswagenwerkAkltengesellschf fev FedPralMurittmeC ommtssion 390 US261 1Sehe CommiseTamwas reversed for taking too nairow aview of the cooperadve working arrangnment category of seetion 1Sagreements The Supremo Court chazacterized the language csf section 15asexpansive and noted Wat itapecificalfy refera toevery agreement between ssons suhject tothe Shipping Act Idat 273 275 The policy recognized inother situadons of stricdy conatruing exemppons fmm the antitrust laws isinapplicable inthe case of cooperati ew9rldng arrartg ments legislative history indicates that aRnnInStar WCurram IroComml elon coacaMnmd ibdikuuion ontlie yraamaup muqetlv4ppobpitlu facuntrollin4 roYUI UnY 1pPP0aTviny pacW prtWb aemadvmta pIntMa6NOCe nf NMa InfmnuUw CGII WR IMIQOMIIYItOQ 0IO11WlfW lMV81h allf9d IICQI POIWif 01HIYpQ01f91 IW00CYO epecld edwoup wouldbe fofarW pon FroWOim or IMh prepaed roiatventurc vlt vi61Aa elmilerly Anueed penom TLa Prnn Olln coun expm lYnco dud thadlidim4on betwe lnl ven uru admv 3B7 U9u170 173 174 fidnal MadNm Canm7ailon vSwtreln Gnn Ircupro Snal mAmrlran Afai Jro LdvfrMml Nq if7me Commla rton SQ3 P3d I7DCCU197 arn dm419 USIWO 1974 nAdin 421 USI017 l47 13USCI8oi vae r



CONSOLIDATEDFORWARDERSINTERMODALCORPORATTON SSI going agreemenu dealing with water transportauon matters are tobesubmitted for Commission approval As indicated above Agreement NO10235 issuch anagreement The joint venture proposed byAgreement No 10235 was organized tofurther the existing line of business engaged inbythe proponents ocean freight fonvarding and common camage bywater inforeign commerce Courts and commentators have removed all doubts that joint ventures tend tolessen or control competition between the pazties Agreement No 10235 therefore isalso amatter which falls within the fourth category of agreements listed insection 15CONFICO sNVO and consolidation services both requue section 75approv al Although freight consolidation isnot itself afunction regulated bythe Shipping Act itissufficiently related toProponents Shipping Act activities for section 15jurisdiction toattach Agreements among ocean camers or freight forwarders toconcertedly finance undertake or control such related services can direcdy affect the Qazties pazticipalion inthat segment of the ocean shipping industry which isprimarily entxusted oCommission regulation and should befiled for approval Freight forwarders and nonvessel operating camers aze essentially service rather than manufachuing or equipment operating organizafions Whatever investrnent they domake inplant and equipment other than office faciliqes isapt tobefor the pupose of perfomilng cargo packing consolidation or storage services for the ushipper clients By combining toprovide aconsolidation service perceived bythemselves asdependable and adequate for the uneeds Proponents are sharing what may bethe major capital expenditure or cost item associated with asizeable freight forwazding NVO business This sharing of costs isintendeA toimprove Proponents ability tocompete with nonparties may reduce the likelihood of Proponents individually entering the consolidation business inthe same azea and might also have the effect of raising entry bazrie stopotential competitors Afreight consolidation business could also beemployed tounduly prefer or prejudice shippers carriers or other persons that deal with Proponents inaShipping Act capacity dtlY13 117 lLe diRaeae btt xetlKfilie edpprovai ot auon 1pxmeeb WNe pocWurt aubli hed byMc4ae 3Saf Ne Sltippioi 3USCBJ3 fasxempting dswinimu arouua geueumpin Iram exion 1mqu vemenu wu eikA ucvideoa af Nu brwd CmpeuiooY inua SreWio Fedr dMarieiiv Commisiian vPxh AfarinmiAtfxwrian 6l3 US033719IBvbueiv Ne Cmmiauoo vuEexrihd nNe public ubib Moompttiuae ivNe hippin iMusuy The Suparc Gurt wed inPrm OI uITC efaou4w Mjoin veeaus odpvcluu Dy heoryaniim Miuxak voulA wMt ndly Ipun mmpeJtion inAnd wabu YnMwaWem EoW huy miaied inrommntt Ttiw voulA betruswMhvNey wac inrtual apo m4J wmpeurioe riWpcb atlia vAevev NwN tlKprcapanuoe rufwmM bcrt evMlly mwcmeryriu Reali tully tlr pumv wnuld ool cwpe ewiN tlsvpogmY 38USu168 Arard NmMr Naural GmCwipany vPr4rd fovrr Cmuniuion 399 F3A9993DCGr 1968 BmNey Oigopdy Powrr UMrr de5hemnn aMClayro Am19SmLRev 285 J33 331 195 nPimGkY louvYeuurn UMrr rAr Avinne lmn 63HwLMIOD7 IO1o 1038 1969 WnacibA IMein Safioo ISeecm pnevey aedol amo emem Dtlvem SNppiny 41pmoo 7Te bvden uupoe hepartia mdeommte ihx Ne wLjeq mula af hevpeemeot Ear meuao bkrtl uamtip basoNippu ieNe faei8o cammertt of beUtitW Sttla lnIeivuaot eue vl rANry vhicE voWd huharizcA uvdc CONFlCO Catifiweof Ivcupwauon 6likely b4aclaely moeend witA Prqceeeu rtie61 fonvu finiNnap umrtqu vepiv ectioe 5ppovd 73e minum oCONFlC01 periJ duMm meeuny NJum 197l Emi4 dixw ioe mcommerce vNVOCC opa Ywurmjnrnm xvh ihe Swnin mk Anac mem mEAiEit CCFme Afidarit emphui wppliM Setrain ImantioeJ SAuvaeel apa GOrnmmoe csni rwbjxt mStiqrin AartgW fioe CONFlCO mtt perfw rcd heighl Aaaudid 4waviw wleiy fwAmviru EapM Limloc w0ier wc6 cmia 21FMC



SGO FEDERAL MARITiME COMMISSION Tothe extent Proponents aze now perfomting consolidation services through the vehicle of CONFTCO they shall bedirected tocease and desist from such unauthorized implementation of Agreement No 102355 The resumption of evidentiary proceedings will bestayed for 60days toenable interested parties anopportunity toappeal the Commission sfinal ruling onthe jurisdictional issues raised byProponents Motion toDismiss THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Order of Dismissal entered inDocket No 7719onMay 251978 isvacated and the Order of Investigadon remanded tothe Presiding Officer for such further proceedings asaze necessary roresolve the issues designated therein and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Consolidated Fonvarders Intermodal Cocporation cease and desist from operaang asaconsolidator or deconsolidator of impoR or export shipmenu or otherwise implementing Agreement No 10235 until such dme asthe pazties roAgreement No 10235 obtain Commission approval of said Agreement and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Presiding Officer refrain from reopening Docket NO7719for sixty 60days from the service date of this Inrerim Order and ifanappeal istaken from this Interim Order shall further stay the reopening of Docket No 7719until such dme asthe appeal isfinally disposed of bythe United States Coutt of Appeals SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary Caunul faFoponem dviud Ne Commiuion tlmd vueNu CONFlCO hdaued Me conwlihriae utrim nhvd brse pufomtina Mc umc ASFck ARd vi wubmioM 21FMC



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 733

SEALAND SERVICE INC SEATRAIN LINES INC
TRANSAMERICAN TRAILER TRANSPORT INC

GULF PUERTO RICO LINES INC PUERTO RICO
MARITIME SHIPPING AUTHORITY

v

ACME FAST FREIGHT OF PUERTO RICO ET AL

ORDER DENYING RECONSIDERATION

December 14 1978

The Commission has before it a petition filed by Respondent Capitol Trans
portation Inc Capitol requesting that the Commission reconsider its Order of
August 14 1978 adopting the Administrative Law Judges conclusion that
Capitol violated sections 16 and 18a of the Shipping Act 1916 and directing
that demurrage charges be paid in the amounts found to be due with interest
Capitol asks the Commission to vacate and dismiss its Order In the alterna
tive Capitol asks that the proceeding be remanded to an Administrative Law
Judge other than the Presiding Officer now assigned to the case to obtain the
evidence Capitol deems indispensable to prove it owes any demurrage Com
plainants SeaLand Service Inc Seatrain Lines Inc Transamerican Trailer
Transport Inc GulfPuerto Rico Lines Inc and Puerto Rico Maritime
Shipping Authority replied to the Petition for Reconsideration Capitol filed a
reply to this reply which was challenged by Complainants on the ground that the
CommissionsRules of Practice and Procedure do not allow the filing of a reply
to a reply 46 CFR 50274

The thrust of Capitolscontentions on reconsideration is that in the absence of
bills of lading and arrival notices the record supports neither the finding that
Capitol was the consignee of the containers on which demurrage was billed to
Capitol for which it was liable nor that Complainants had sent the arrival notices
required by their tariffs

While these arguments have already been fully considered on exceptions and
found to be without merit some further comments are proper

Capitolsrequest is not directed at obtaining new evidence discovered after the
record was closed but to evidence which might have been available had a request
been timely made Moreover Maritime Service Corporation MSC invoices
and the Trailer Interchange Receipts TIRs which served as basis for comput
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562 FEDERAL MARITIME COMhUSSION ing demu rage contain sufficient information and offer substantial suppoR tothe findings of the Presiding Officer adopted bythe Commission The TIR swhich served asthe basis for computing demu rage chazges were prepazed bythe ocean carriers inthe regulaz course of business at the time the container and chassis were picked upfollowing unloading from the vessel and subsequenUy completed roshow the date of retum of the equipment tothe water carrier sterminal The evidentiary value of the TTR sisnot limited asCapirol contends toattesflng tothe physical condition of the equipment at pick upor delivery They identify bynumber the vessel and the voyage the bill of lading or freight bill and byname aswell asbynumber the customer cazrier and or lessee of the ocean camers whose taziffs provided that onoutbound shipmenu the shipper and oninbound shipments the consignee was liable for demurrage On inbound shipments therefore these terms can onty designate the consignee or the non vessel operadng common carrier bywater who azranged the transpoRation of the containers with the undedying ocean carriers and could not refer asCapitol argues tothe local huckcnan who picked upor retumed the container The latter would have noauthority tohandle the equip ment inany capacity other than asagent or servant of the designated consignee Furthermore apart from objecting ingeneral tenns without specificiry rothe amount determined tobedue Capitol has not challenged the accuracy of the infonnation contained inthe TTR sand MSC sinvoices The TIR supon which demursage was billed toCapitol show Capirol and noone else asthe custom er carsier or lessee Hence the reference oninbound shipments toCapitol aswstomer caaier or lessee cleazly indicates that Capitol was the consignee of the containers onwhich demucrage accrued That Capitol subsequently delivered the shipments tothe owners of the goods or their representatives isicrevelant Inrelation tothe ocean carriers whose services itutilized Capitol was the consignee and assuch liable for demucrage ibe iovdm prepued byMSC canuin tlmume intamufion AlNOUgh bilb of lading mferted miniiRmming Cepitol ucwwn rmcuriu mCkremieNe recad bilb of IaGne coverinQ shipmenu aRapoiMent Mal beShippin6 PI ceE nevihrce hwtlwMSC invoicu md Ihe curcspo Wing l1Rccun4ly rttlM Me infamu oncmuiveE ioNe rtspec vebills of Iading This roWd IwaoA binAicue Nn ills af lading rae rvailvble pria mNe aroge of recad of mme af Ne Complvivnu followinB orv athe vaperouou bMe Pueno Rico Mariume Shipping AuManty inOciober 194AkUa ham Du Pax Wmo Rico laeAMarch 1193bMr Hiram DGLUU PrceiEem of MSC upports Nis wwo uRmmvvc Ws luve jwl Rccived kvu mn Mr Clurln MDmunin Praidem of Capi dTnmpwuurn Evisin8 at Yaave rtfu eAb caq Nevclckro 318uwedlwuuy ISNin Ne omoumofS160 00fahmumgecherga ccrueObyTrailer SBa86 ibe wo nuam Nted faYar avWmNe meaa m1He uavbucka Wyau can aJY caq WYmem from Ne caniBrce IThc chcct vuoude oul bGulf PRuWmly Muiume Servia Cwp cuocceq paymeM fudemumge upublishcA inwrcObviowly yau mcmen onyaw ucwd euon Ha evm you uedcfini ely nacortttt inuting tluCapibl iruupatatia uwr tructu Thry are ainwin ranpanl aMwYrA aaviBKr inihrir awn ri8ht Our sssigmA inlvW urtier iLuvi Trvcking Buicalir aucYerrill pkkupmnchWive nponuMOeliver WNe canaie vill unlwd adispueoftlecu8aat Neirown emvmimce The canigrce Iwconad aver tlsequipmenl intltis cau Amo inromqnY umuc mae sanp4x ovd requ vnmanY Bemrna beaiM mau Orivacombination Wr mngemew riNCpibl rtquirt WI tlsy benai MUbNe urival oHXG md NtMey pickup aMhliva rhen we wequ st Thc crosi8 vcrnuol dNe eyuipmeo Obvioualy MeAispsitioo dNCequipmcm uuxirelY Nvhands Aepaofolour wemrnu we eMlou phaacapia ofall HHG movn Nry Nvc hnNW faour compoY We hMbrtquest capies homUpitol Eecau eDuPau Mverrtceived bills of IedinB fran Ne oce ncuier FmPN itlhE PaNbil No MInRirMrd mvPrra riCOI USJ89 19711 Ne Cwn hsld Nx ivpxGne uiMcrtlr SaialSauriry Ac uncwraboraud rriveo rcpau of phy iciav vho IuA eumiMd Me claimam rnmtituteE eubsuntiW eviAence upponing Nc AearinB eaomiMr nondiuLiliry fMin odiry tlwheAumam Md ouexercixd Ai rihi bsupoen Me phy iciuu wumluve Nc oppatuniry bcra eamirc Nem COl US4COl 21FMC



SEA LAND SER VICE INC VACME FAST FREIGHT OF PUERTO RICO SG3 CapitoPs reliance onStates Marine lnt Inc vSeatde First National Bank 524 F2d245 9th Cir 975 ismisplaced Whereas the Court inStates Marine nt Inc did advise that rnurts generally look tothe bill of lading todetermine the existence of aconsignee scontractual liability for freight chazges itwe tontocite with approval the Arizona Court oFAppeals holding that the consigna becomes liable when anobligation arises onhis pMfrom presumptive owner sttip acceptance of goods and Ne urvices rcndered and the bmefits conferted bythe cartier for such charga Arizaw Feeds vSou hern Pacific Co 21Ariz App 346 1974 Thus inaddition towhatever Capitol sobligations were under the contracts of affreightment itsacceptance and exercise of conVOl over the containers alone would impose upon Capitol liability for the charges imposed bythe tariff For Ihis reason also the introduction of bills of lading into the record isunnecessary Likewise we see noneed torequest further evidence onthe receipt byCapitol of arrival notices The fact that the TIR sindicate that the containers were infact picked upand returned byCapitol raises the presumption that Capitol actualty received amval notices for those containers apresumption Capitol has not rebutted Finally we find Capitol sallegation of bias onthe part of the Presiding Officer tobewithout merit Conrentions of bias and requests for disqualification should beraised at the time the conduct complained of ocwrs and not after the hearing has been closed and anadverse decision rendered Bethlehem Steel Co vNLRB 120 F2d64DCCir 1941 Inany event we have reviewed the entire record and found the Presiding Officer conducted the proceeding with faimess and impaniality and that the weight of evidence inthe record fully suppoRS the Itimate conclusions asspecified herein Inconclusion Capitol spetition raises nonew issue offers nonew evidence states noother ground which would call for areconsideration of our decisioa of August t4hTherefore the Pedtion for Reconsideration ishereby denied Itissoordered By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary FUr



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 7610JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY vLYKES BROS STEAMSHIP LINES PARTIAL ADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION AND ORDER REMANDING PROCEEDING December 151978 Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoaldey Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie LKanuk Commissioners On February 201976 Joy Manufacturing Company Joy filed acomplaint with the Commission allegirig that Lykes Brothers Steamship Company Jnc Lykes overcharged it31463 99inviolation of section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 InbisJnitialDecision served March 171977 AlJministra tive Law Judge Charles EMorgan Presiding Officer found that Joy was tile proper party torecover reparations IUld that of the various shipments mentioned inthe complaint some were overcharged some were properly charged and some were undercharged The Presiding Officer sdecision left the proc dings open sothat after the primary legal issues have been resolved specifically whether Joy was the proper party t11e acomplaint and what standard determines the applicable rates tobecharged the parties could submit verified statements contllining computations of the applica lecharges Exceptions tothe Initial Decision were filed byboth parties Lykes filed areply toJoy sexceptions BYTHE COMMISSION BACKGROUND Respondent Lykes isacommon carrier bywater engaged intransportation between New Orleans Louisiana and Mombasa Kenya During the time of the shipments at issue Lykes was amember of the South and East African Confer ence and aparty tothe tariffs filed with the Commission bythat conference Complainant Joy isacorporation whose business isthe manufacture of mining machinery and equipment Between April and December 1974 Joy pursuant toI1bI arIOUnI WII lullIIquendy 8IDIndId InComplaInant Reply Britt 1025994 3110 rtfIect lhI delttion effective AUlUlt 301974 of Ihotlriff Item lied upon byJoy Tho Iai wu not formally moadod
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JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY V LYKES BROS STEAMSHIP LINES 565

a contract with the Florspar Company of Kenya FCK made 23 shipments of
various pieces of machinery and equipment via Lykes ships On the bills of
lading relating to these shipments the consignee was designated as Order of
Shipper The ultimate consignee as listed on the export declarations and in
fact was FCK

FCK operates a florspar mine approximately 115 miles northwest of Nairobi
Kenya In conjunction with this mine FCK also operates an ore benefication
concentration plant twenty miles away along the Kimwarer River FCK has not
intervened in this proceeding

The equipment involved in the 23 shipments was destined for use at the
Kimwarer processing plant All of the articles shipped were described by the
shipper on the bills of lading as Mill Flotation Machinery Specific descrip
tions were included in parentheses following the general description All of the
equipment was of the type to be used in an ore benefication plant Some of the
equipment were machines designed specifically for recovery of minerals via the
flotation method of ore processing The remaining equipment was designed
either to perform other parts of the ore concentration processie crushers and
grinding rods or were of a general nature ie electrical motors

The shipments were rated on a basis of15225WM under Item 2140 of the
South and East African Conference Southbound Freight Tariff No 1 FMC
No 2 for Machinery Mining and Parts Viz Flotation Equipment Ore In its
complaint Joy asserted that the goods should have been classified under Tariff
Item No 1425 of the same tariff as Flotation Equipment including accessories
and Parts at a rate of 13325 WM

INITIAL DECISION

In his Initial Decision the Presiding Officer found that
1 Joy is the proper party to bring the complaint recover overcharges and be

subject to the payment of undercharges
2 all of the shipments covered by the 23 bills of lading are subject to rulings

as to what are the applicable rates
3 all of the shipments were improperly rated and charged as mining

machinery under Item 2140 of the tariffs
4 some of the shipments made prior to August 30 1974 should have been

rated and charged under Item 1425 of the tariff
5 the other shipments should have been rated and charged neither under

Item 1425 nor under Item 2140 but should have been rated and charged under
various specific items of the tariff
6 some individual bills of lading contain two or more articles which must be

rated and charged under two or more tariff items and that the packing lists of
records contain the separate weights and measurements required to properly
charge the various articles when two or more articles are covered by one bill of
lading and

7 some articles shipped were undercharged that some articles shipped were
incorrectly rated but correctly charged dollarwise and some articles shipped
were overcharged

21 FMC
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As noted above the proceedings were left open for Commission resolution of
certain basic issues and the computation of applicable charges

DISCUSSION

Upon careful consideration of the record in this proceeding we conclude that
the Presiding Officersfindings and conclusions 12 5 6 and 7 as set
forth in his Initial Decision are proper and well founded and we accordingly
adopt them as our own Lykes exceptions to finding 1 and Joys exceptions to
findings 5 and 7 have been reviewed and found either to constitute reargu
ment of contentions already properly disposed of by the Presiding Officer or to
be otherwise without merit These exceptions are accordingly rejected Findings
3 and 4 warrant discussion

It is the opinion of the Commission that the Presiding Officer erred in holding
that all of the shipments were improperly rated and charged as mining machinery
under Item 2140 of the Tariff finding 3 The rating of the Denver flotation
machines under this tariff item was proper and Lykes exception to that effect is
well taken The Presiding Officer held that these machines should have been
rated under Item 1425 Flotation equipment including accessories and parts
In reaching that conclusion he stated that Items 1425 and 2140 can reasonably be
construed as covering the same type of goods We disagree We concur with
Lykes that tariff Item 1425 Flotation Equipment refers to articles used in the
process of floating or buoying up generally while tariff Item 2140 Machinery
Mining and Parts viz Flotation Equipment Ore refers more specifically to
articles used in theflotation method of ore processing Lykes in arguing that
only Item 2140 applies noted the several definitions of flotation and submit
ted that the presence of the word ore in Item 2140 Iimited that Item to the sec
ondary use of flotation Under the principle ofnoscitur a socii ie the meaning
of a word is known from the accompanying words this is the proper construc
tion A further consideration adds more distance between Items 1425 and 2140

While we agree with the inherent nature standard utilized by the Presiding
Officer some weight must be given to the function a machine performs
Flotation machines are integrally related to mining as they are part of the overall
process of the recovery of minerals Therefore we find Item 2140 is the proper
rate to be applied to the Denver flotation machines

Because of the distinctions drawn above between Items 1425 and 2140 the
Commission disagrees with finding 4 of the Initial Decision Item 1425
covering Flotation Equipment is not applicable to any portion of the shipments
Lykes exception that the Presiding Officer erred in holding that the bar grizzlies
should be rated under tariff Item 1425 is well taken The transcript of the hearing
at page 80 states that the bar grizzlies were not unique to the flotation process
Accordingly they are to be rated under those tariff items which are appropriate
applying the inherent nature standard

A final point meriting discussion concerns the applicable charge for separate
packages or units of a particular piece of equipment shipped on a single bill of

Namely the separation of the particles of a mass of finely pulvenzed ore according to their relative capacity for floating by
virtue of the surface tension on a given hgmd instead of according to their specific gravities Websters New International
Encaonary Second Edition 1933
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lading Official notice is taken of Appendix A page 104 of the applicable tariff
which states that all cargo shall be measured on the overall measurements of the
individual packages Tariff rules applying to weight or measurement of cargo
in a manner which produces the greater revenue are common and have been
applied by the Commission in the past See Orleans Materials and Equipment
Co v Matson Navigation Company 8FMC 160 1964 We find tariff Rule
10a governs the computation of the applicable charges Therefore the individ
ual weighing or measuring of the units or packages of an item in a manner which
yielded the greater charge was proper

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That to the extent specified herein the
Initial Decision is adopted as our own and made a part hereof

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding be remanded for determi
nation of the applicable freight charges that the parties shall in the manner and
time set forth in the Initial Decision submit statements concerning such determi
nation and that the Presiding Officer shall reach such determination within 60
days of the date of this Order

S FRANCIS C HURNEY
Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

No 7610

JOY MANUFACTURING CO

v

LYKES BROS STEAMSHIP CO INC

Partially Adopted on December 15 1978

Found I that the party Joy which initially paid the ocean freight charges is the proper party to re
cover overcharges and be subjected to payment of undercharges and 2 that of certain
shipments of flotation equipment conveyors cranes crashers electric motors pumps etc
made from New Orleans Louisiana to Mombasa Kenya covered by 23 bills of lading some
articles shipped were overcharged some undercharged and some were charged the proper
dollar amounts Proceeding left open for later computations of applicable charges after
resolution of primary legal issues

William Levenstern for Joy Manufacturing Co complainant
Edward S Bagley for Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc Respondent

INITIAL DECISION OF CHARLES E MORGAN
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

THE COMPLAINT This complaint was timely filed on February 20 1976
Joy Manufacturing Co Joy the complainant alleges that it was overcharged in
violation of section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended the Act by
Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc Lykes the respondent a total reduced by
amendment in the complainantsreply brief of2599437 on 17 shipments
generally described on the bills of lading as Mill Flotation Machinery made
on and between April 5 and August 6 1974 from New Orleans Lousiana to
Mombasa Kenya Joy originally sought reparation on 23 shipments

THE ISSUES Joy asserts that this is a rate classification case that Joy paid the
ocean freight charges on the shipments thereby making Joy the proper party to
bring the suit and that Lykes improperly collected charges based on the higher
rate for Machinery Mining and Parts Viz Flotation Equipment Ore
whereas allegedly Lykes should have based charges on the lower rate for
Flotation Equipment Including Accessories and Parts These tariff items and
others referred to herein are found in South Bound Freight Tariff No 1 of the
South and East Africa Conference

llus decision will become the decision ofthe Commission in the absence of review thereof by the Commission Rule 13gRules
of Practice and Procedure 46 CFR 502 227

The original complaint alleges overcharges of 53146399 on 23 shipments Six shipments which moved on and between
September and December 131974 were deleted by Joy in its reply linebecause the tanff item relred upon by Joy was deleted from
Me tariff effective August 30 1974
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Lykes asks that the complaint be dismissed because another party other than
Joy allegedly bore the cost of the ocean freight charges and therefore in the view
of Lykes Joy is not the proper party to bring suit Also Lykes disputes Joys
view of the applicable rates Lykes further asserts that if Joy were the proper
party to assert the claim herein Joy would be liable for substantial undercharges
as a result of misdeclarations made in the bills of lading furnished to Lykes
Further it is asserted by Lykes since Lykes does not have any prospect of
reaching the Fluorspar Company of Kenya Limited the party which allegedly
bore the charges and since Joy is not the proper party that in Lykes view
undercharges are foreclosed

To determine the applicable charges on the shipments herein it is necessary to
determine the true nature of the articles shipped Also if it is determined that Joy
is the proper party to bring the complaint then Joy would be both the proper
party to benefit from any overcharges and Joy would be the proper party to be
subjected to suit for the collection of any undercharges

Furthermore if it is determined that some of the articles shipped were
undercharged also it becomes necessary to look at the applicable rates on all 23
shipments herein because it is the continuing duty of ocean common carriers
under section 18b3of the Act not to charge or demand or collect or receive a
greater or less or different compensation for the transportation of property or for
any service in connection therewith than the rates and charges which are
specified in its tariffs on file with the Commission and duly published and in
effect at the time Thus Lykes has the continuing duty to collect undercharges on
any of the 23 shipments herein

RULINGS ON ADMISSIBILITY OF EXHIBITS AND OF LATEFILED EX
HIBITS During the course of the hearing Joy identified a number of exhibits
but inadvertently failed to move their admission into evidence Accordingly on
brief Joy moves that exhibits Nos 1 to 24 inclusive and Nos 30 and 31 be re
ceived In its brief Lykes replies in view of Joys alleged failure to establish its
right to bring this proceeding and in view of Joys alleged failure to afford
complete discovery that Joys exhibits should not be received into the record

Exhibits Nos 1 to 23 are the bill of lading and attached packing lists for the
shipments in issue They are necessary to an understanding of what was shipped
and to the charges assessed Lykes had ample opportunity to cross examine and
in fact conducted extensive cross examination based on these exhibits Further
more the parties stipulated on page 9 of the record that the packing lists
attached to the bills of lading that will be in evidence in this case show the actual
consist of the shipment under the bill of lading it is attached to Also Lykes
received reasonably substantial responses to its discovery requests Exhibits
Nos 1 to 23 hereby are received into the record

Some of the bills of lading exhibits are partly illegible The bills of lading but
not all of the packing lists are also attached to the complaint Where these
attachments to the complaint are more legible these attachments have been used
to a minor extent to assist in the making of findings herein Also attached to the
complaint is a onepage summary listing bill of lading numbers dates vessels
and charges paid Here again this summary is of some assistance where the bill of
lading exhibits are partly illegible
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S7O FEDERAL MARTTIME COMM1IISSION Exhibit No 24isacopy of awire dated May 211974 sent toMr William IHamm Chairman of the South and East Africa Conference byMr Robert LHillard Cotporate Director of Traffic of Joy This wire confirmed atelephone call made byMr Hil azd onthe same date bywhich heasked Chat the shipments herein made prior tothat datc berated and charged ast7otadon equipment rather than asmining machinery Mr Hiltard asked tha the flotaUon equipment lower rate becharged onboth the past and futuro shipments of Joy Opportunity tocross ezamine Mr Hillatd was afforded taLykes Also Gykes has attached the same wire dated May 2t 1974 aspart of itslate filed Exhibit No 32Exhibit No 24hereby isreceived inmevidence Exhibit Nos 30and 31aze taciff pages pertinent tothe issues herein lfthese pages had not been offered inany event they could have been noticed asparts of taziffs onfile with the Commission Exhibit Nos 30and 31hereby are received into evidence Lykes was given pemussion at the hearing tooffer and has offered some late filed exhibits They are afour page exhibit No 25picturing and describing certain equipment manufactured or sold byloy atwo page euhibit No 25Awhich isasummary of Export Declazations regarding exhibit Nos 1to23and listing schedule Bcommodity numbers and schedule Bdescriptions of the Department af Commerce ClassificaBon of Exports aone page exhibit No 26which isacopy of ahandwritten note of the witness Hillazd and which lists various articles shippui bythe complainant a23page exhibit No 26Awhich consists of the Shipper sExport Declazations telauve tothe shipments inissue atwapage exhibit No 27which isthe Proforma Invoice Quotation made byJoy tothe ultimate consignee of the shipments herein an18page exhibit No 28showing numerous schedule numbers and commodity descriptions of the Classi ficaGon of Ezports of the Department of Commerce afive page echi6it No 29consisting of tariff pages of the Southbound Freight Tariff No Iof the South and East Africa Conference and a25page exhibit No 32which iswhat Mr Hamm would have tes edifcallcd upon with numerous attachments Joy does not object tothe admission of exhibit Nos 2526and 27and they hereby are received into evidence Exhibit Nos 25Aand 2GAare objected wbyloy onthe ground that the Shipper sExport Declaradons texhibit No 26Awere prepazed not byJoy but byJoy sfreight forwazder and accardingly that they arc not proper evidence astowhat was shipped There isnocontenGon that the 23pages of exhibit No 26Aare not authentic bacause ihey were obtained from oybyLykes through the discovery process Certain data onexhibit No 25Aand other data onexhibit No 25Acomes from the Department of Commerce Schedule Bcommodity descriptions ftom ezhibit No 28Exhibit No 25Arelates this data with oysexhibits Nos 1to23The objections toexhibit Nos 25Aand 26Aaze ovetruled and these txhibits hereby aze ceceived into the rocord onthe grounds that they are rdative and material and are entitled tosome weight aspart of the overall evidence intha proceeding On the samo grounds exhibit No 28containing Depactment of COmmetCe wmmodiry numbers and descripbons hereby isreceived into evidrnce Exhibit No 29wntaining certain tariff pages hereby isrueived into evidence



JOY MANUFACiVRING COVLYKES HROS STEAMSHIP Cp pJC S1lExhibit No 32contains Mr Hamm s3pages of testimony and numerous attachments conceming Fiexitloat Equipment Sectional Bazges and FIo ta6on Equipment plus six pages concerning the shipments of Joy herein Mr Hamm was unable tobepresent at the heazing and inlieu of prolonging the hearing Joy getterally waived cross examination of Mr Hamm but at the same time reserved the right toobject tothe relevance and admissibiliry of the tesGmony of Mr Hamm Inparticular Joy now objects wany use of Mr Hamm stestimony insofaz asitmay relate tothe meaning of tariff item No 1425 covering Ftotation Equipment Including Accessories and Parts This isthe item and rate which Joy contends isapplicable toitsshipmenu Joy insists that ihe tariff item speaks for itself and that itisof nomoment why the Conference put this item inthe tariff and that the intention of the framers of the tariff tecaz riers or conference dces not govem loy iscoaect that tariffs must speak for themselves The intenlion of the framers does not matter where there isnoambiguity inthe tariff Where there issome ambiguity inthe tariff itsmeaning generally should betaken inthe usual or ordinary sense understood bythe business and shipping community Of course where there issome ambiguity othet testimony may berelevant toacomplete and fair understanding of atariff item Pages 20through 25inclusive of exhibit No 32and Mr Hamm stestimony relating tothese pages are not objected tobyJoy The other attached pages toMr Hamm stestimony pages 4ihrough 19inclusive and Mr Hamm stestimony insofar asitrelaces topages 4through 9and the rate request of rhe APRobishaw Engineering Inc are not received Exhibit No 32hereby isreceived inpart into evidence that ispages 20hrough 25inctusive and related tesumony This tuting insofar aspact of exhibit No 32isnot received isbased onthe theory that the tariff item 1425 isnot ambiguous Of course ifsaid item 425 isconsidered bythe Commission tobeambiguous then Mr Hamm stestimony regarding this item may beentitled tasome weight THE PROPER PARIY TDBRING THE COMPLAINT On the bills of lading 7oy isisted asthe shipper and the consignee isisted asORDER OF SHIPPER Under the bill of lading caption NOTIFY PARTY islisted RSCampbell and Company 1950 Ltd POBox 9QI53 Mombasa Kenya The bills of lading donot shaw the ultimate consignee Infact ail of the shipments inissue were made inconnection with one convact of sale 6etween Joy asthe seller and the F7uorspaz Company of Kenya Lid POBox 306I0 Naimbi Kenya FCK asthe purchaser FCK isshown onthe ezport declarations ezhibit No 26Aasthe ultimate consignee inalt instances ezcept two dnthese two FCK isshown asthe immediate consignee pages 9and 10of exhibit Nn 26AFCK OftDER NO1168 generally isshown onthe packing ists attachtd tothe bills of ading under the item Packages Iarked The packing lists aiso show that the packages are marked Nairobi Cenya via Mombasa Exhibit No 27the Proforma Invoice Quotation of loy shows that Joy roposed tosell othe Fluorspaz Company of Kenya Limited the articles ippeA herein baseA onaprice FOBvessal closest USAPott plus timated ocean freight and macine insUrance chazges pusmiscellaneous MC



S7Z FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION charges for service vips and unforoseen contingencies The total estimated net price shown onthe exhibit is2161 143 of which there was 189 5301isted astotal estimated ocean freight and marine insurance charges The summary attachment tothe complaint indicates that the totat freight chazges paid onthe 23shipments byJoy toLykes was 173 869 15The amount of marine insurance paid isnot oFrecord but itisunnecessary inview of the con clusions below One of Joy swimesses testified that FCK was invaiced onthe basis of oystotal price for the goods shipped plus anestimated ocean freight and mazine insurance charge but this witness who was the Traffic Ivianager of Toy did not know whethet FCK paid rhe invoice asthat was not his responsibil ityAnother wimess of Joy testified that the ocean freight expense that FCK would pay toJoy under their convact of sale was alocked infigure and that Joy was acrually tunning over the estimated locked infigures Itisobvious hat FCK reimbursed Joy for substandal ya11 or inany event the greater part of the ocean freight chazges aspart of ihe purchase price of the goods Nevertheless the bills of lading show that all of the shipments were made with the Ocean Freight Prepaid The record shows that Joy paid the freight chazges through itsfonvarding agent the Lusk Shipping Co lnc of New Orleans LaJoy was the tisted shipper and consignee and the onty bill of lading party dealing with the ocean carrier Lykes Joy had tobethe party who prepaid the ocean freight Joy was the only party which had acontract of affreightment with Lykes for the ocean transportadon of the shipments inissue Of course ifthe ultimate consignee FCK had intervened inthis proceeding ifithad offered proof that itbore the ocean freight chazges and ifithad insisted that FCK and not Joy were entitted rorefund of any overcharges possi6ly adifferent conclusion than the one below may have been reached Sut we aze not faced with FCK asanintervener Soth oyand Lykes see Lykes motion todismiss dated September 9and recerved September 131976rely onDavis vMobite Ohio RCo 194 Fed 37A 1912 tDavis case where at page 37b tAe Court stated Our view of Ne quesUon isthat the party wtw pays the trcight or islixble tor iupayment whether hebehemillowner manufaceura hipper or consignee isthe one injured 6yeneacessive freight charge and inhimalone isvested the right tocover because of the illegal ezacGon The respondent Lykes reads the Davis case tomean that the paRy claiming repazation must berhe one onwhose behaff the freight charges were paid whereas Joy reads the Davis case tomean that the party claiming repazadon can bethe one who acrually paid the freight Joy also contends inthe present proceeding ffiat asbetween the rights and equides between the seller oyand the purchaser FCK that this was and isnoconcem of Lykes InAdams vMills 286 US397 the plaintiffs were certadn commission merchants who asconsignees had paid the Freight chazges and were subsequent lyreimbursed from sales of the livestock The Court at page 407 said Ethe defendents exacted from Nem aeunlawtut chazge the ezaction was atoRfor which Ne plainaffs werc entitlcA astor aha mns wwmpensadon hom the wrongdoec ASthey would have ban llable for anundercIlarge tluy may rccover anovercharge ncomemplation af lawhGdaim for damages arose at the time the extra charge was paid 7hepaintiffs have suSered injury within the mtaning of section Bof Ihe IMerstate Commerce Act and tha purpose ot Nat section 21FMC
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would be defeated if the tortfeasors were pertnitted to escape reparatlan by a plea Nat Ne ultimae
incidence of rhe injury wu rot upon those who were competled in the fust insance w pay Ne
unlaaful charge

In the present proceeding it is concluded and found that Joy paid the freight
chazges in the first instance and accordingly is the proper party to bring the

complaint Likewise for similar reasons it also is concluded and found that if

there were undercharges then Joy is responsible for the underchuges FCK is not

a puty to the vansportapon contract and has not intervened in this proceeding
and therefore all issues in this proceeding conceming overchazges and under

chazges aze matters between oniy Joy and Lykes
THE KIMWARER PLANT Atl of the items shipped were necessary to the

operation of the socalied flotation process plant or mill of FCK located about
ll5 miles northwest of Nairobi Kenya on the Kimware River This Kimwazer

plan is located about 20 miles from the fluorspar mine of FCK The purpose of
the Kimwarer plant is at least twofoldie one to reduce and concentrate the

fluorspaz and two ro separate the tluorspar from the unwanted gangue and
from the other maurials attached to the crude fluorspaz ore as it comes from the
mine The Kimwarer plants function is to processt000 wns ofcrude ore a day

The flotation process at the Kimwazer plant uses water from the river which
has to be pumped filtered sofuned and chamically treated necessiating the use

of various pieces of equipment and supplies including pumps filterers soften
ers and chemical additives
7he crude ore as it comes from ihe mine must be reduced in size uniformly

sized screened and floated necessitating the use of various pieces of equip
ment such as flotation celis erushers screens grinding balls grinding rods
hoist and crane

Also necessary to the overall operauon aze pieces of laboratory Cesting
equipment electric motors electric panels and many others

In brief the flotation process at the Kimwazer plant or ai some other flotation

process plant might be described as being accomplished by floa6ng a particle of
a given siu with a given specific graviry to the sutface and thence the

teclaiming of that particle as a flotapon concentrate

The Kimwazer plant has a number of overall groups making up the total

facility for the recovery of the fluorspaz There is a si2ing and reduction of the
materiat There is a large reagent circuit which handtes the chemica flotadon

roagents There is a fittrauon area which recoven the flotation material from the
water and reduces it from a siurry to a recoverable concentraCe And there is a

waur filtration secrion for the Kimwazet River water which had to be treated so

as to be of a particutar pH acidity or alkalinity and so as to be of a particulaz
clean quality

In iu brief Lykes refers to Hackhs chemica deFinition of flotauon below
and Uris definition also is endorsed by Joy in its nply brief
A met6od of woantrang ora by grinding Nem wirh a trothu as oils or acids end separating t6e

differrntly rtroisuned or wated minsnl particles by loaung Nem upon water usually agitsting the
mixture by compressed air The wet gaague senles out and the conantrated ore is skimmed off

Obviously W accomplish the flotation process a number of pieces of equip
nent are needed inasmuch as the ore must be crushed frothed separated
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574 truxm mtwsstov floatcd agitatcd skimmed and dried Also itisnccasary that some pixa of equipment bepowered bymotors THE ART CLES SHPPED While all of the azticles shipped were necessary for the opetation of the reduction and flotation ptocesses at the Kimwarer plant many of the azticles shipped could beused inother types of concentration processing plants Other types of ore beneficiation conceMration equipment incude gavity sepazation jigging equipment adry process spiral classification equipment awet process solvent eatracdon equipment awet process and ion exchange equipment awet process Generaily anore beneficiatlon concentraaon plant would belocated intela fively close prozimiry toamine The Kimwazer flotatioa process plant was erected inconjunction with and for the use of FCK smine The Kimwarer plant dces not perfocm amining function assuch but itdces concentrate the fluorspaz ore sothat the qrined produM isreduced and concentrated toacommercially feasible concentration and size for shipment Inother words the mine and the Kimwarer plant each are necessary adjuncts of the other for the commercial feasibiliry of the overall fluorspar project of FCK Far Uus reason the azticles shipped frequently have been regarded coaecdy or incorrutly asmining ma chinery because of the uuse intreating ore which has been mined Grinding rods listed inexhibit No 1aze used ingrinding mills They could beused inthe solvent eztraction and ion exchange processes aswell asinthe flotation process The vibrating screen and vibrating machine listed inexhibit No 2can beused inother processes other than the flotation process There are certain pueaQs made byihe complainant called Denver pumps which are of various designs The Denver SRL Cpump inexhibit No 2was designed for tlotauon froth handling speciFcatly at the Kimwarer plant The socalled Demer DRfluorspaz type flatation machinery isthe flotation machinery iuelf Itisuniquely apart of the ttotation facility The Denver laboratory jawccusher listed inechibit No 2islaboratory equipment which could beused inany applicaUOn where itwen desired rotest materials byreducing the size This laboratory cnsher dces not have any pazticular application only wthe flotation process Itcould beused inoher facilifies The Denver laboratory batch rod mill listed inexhibit No 2similaz tothe laboratory crusher also could beused inother facilities T6e Denver model 2S2 automaflc sampler mechanism exhibit No 2with some vaziation of itscutters also could beused inprocesses other than the flotauon process Inexhibit No 4then iselectrical substation switch geaz and overload protec6on for this equipment Itiselectrical equipment furnished byGeneral Elutric and could beused inany form of industria plant requiring some degree of elechic power Inezhibit No Sisalink belt sctew conveyor which isnot built bythe Denver Equipment Division of loy This conveyor cauld beused inother ore concentra tion processes ezcept that the conveyor must beadaptable tothe specific gravity of the oro 21FMC
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Inechibit No 6 there is a bridge crane not manufactured by Denver or by Joy
While this crane specifically was necessary to the Kimwazer plant to periodical
ly at least every 18 months lift impellers motor drives and gearing connected
with the siz banks of flotafion cells on the ozher hand the same crane might be
used in a variety of nonmine related nonflotation process related industrial

plans provided tha these other planu requued similar specificaUons for the
crane regarding ifting capacity length of boom and length of travel on the
bridge

In exhibit No 7 there are water filters for the Kimwazet plant The flotafion
process of this plantdeals with a delicatc specific gravity and surFace ttnsion but
the genezal purpose was to filter impuripes and hazdening agents out of the
water Joys wimess was unable to answer whether or not the same process and

equipment might be commoa to smalt community or municipal water plants
because the witness had no background in water utility operations

Inechibit No 8 there were grinding balls for a grinding mill used at the
Kimwazer plant for a rougher stage of flotadon that is where there is a rougher
concentration with fairly lazge paRicles These particles then must be further
reduced in the next stage ofgdnding and mn through a grinding bar mill for finer

grinding These same grinding balls and grinding mill could be used in other
types of ore concentration processes in other manners

In exhibit No 9 the electrical substation could be used io other forms of
industrial plants

In exhibit No 10 Ne grinding balls might be used for other pwposes as in the
case of the grinding 6alls ineibit No 8

Inechibit No I1 the electric motors have many possible uses

Inechibit No 12 there is aIenver filtrate receiver tank with float valves As
laoked upon by a layman it would be just a tank capable of holding liquids and

capable of many other uses

In exhibit No 12 there is a Denver humbolt type lab sample splitter with

hopper which is a piece of laborarory equipment It is used in the laboratory as

disringuished from plant work
In ezhibit No 12 also there is a Joy twist ait compressor It could be used in

many ather ways other than its use at the Kimwarer plant in connection with the
filters

In ezhibit No 13 there are two Worthington vertical four stage submerged
waur pumps used to get the water from the Kimwarer River to the flotaGon
cucuit These pumps could be used in many other applications and aze nat

particularly unique to the floWtion process at the Kimwarer plant
In exhibit No id there are cettain Denver DumFuorspaz Type Drum

Filters They are not unique to the tlotation process and have severat possible
other uses In ezhibit No 14 also aze motor stacters fumished by General
Elxtric which could be used in any form of industrial plant In exhibit No 14
also thete are chemical solution pumps not made by Joy but by Chemcon
These pumps could be used in a variery of other industrial applicauons for
chemical reagenu In exhibit No 14 also there aze indoor load center substa
tions and electrical swiuh gear which could be used in a vaziety of industrial
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applications in other types of plants The same is true for an outdoo pole
mounted Vansformer and other electrical motors listed in exhibit No 14

In exhibit No 15 there is a Denver screen used for sizing analysis to select a

specc particle size This paztiwlaz screen could relate to other sizing tech

niques other than the flotation process
The Symons Type K baz griuly also listed in exhibit No 15 is unique W the

flotation process
The Worthington verGcal water pump also listed in exhibit No 15 could be

used in a number of other industrial applications
The Denver heavy duty thickener also listed in enhibit No 15 could be used

in other processes
Also listed inechibit No 15 is an alarm annunciator panel which could be

used for a variety of other industrial applications
Also listed ia exhibit No 1 S is a Denver laboratory testing sieve shaker which

is a tin can about 12 inches in diameter and IS ioches high with a top portion
having a screen in the bottom of it

Also listed in ezhibit No IS is a Denver ball mill which is a device also used
in other ore concentration processes

Listed in exhibit No 16 are electrical motors which could be used in other

applications Inechibit No 17 are electrical panel boazds which could he used
in a variety of industrial applicadons

In exhibit No 18 there are conveyors which could be used in a number of in
dustrial applicadans Also ineibitNo 18 is a Denver rod mill which could be
used in other concenhation processes The same is We for the Denvet ball mill
lisud in euhibit No 18

Exhibit No 19 lisu a Denver heavy duty thickener a Grieve Lalwratory
Electric Dryiog Oven and a Grieve lazge capacity ShelfOvea These ovens could
be used in many differeat industrial laboratories and the thickener like the one

listed in exhibit No 15 could be used in other processes
The jaw crusher listed in ezhibit No A could be used in a number of other

applications not involving the flotauon process Also listed in ezhibit No 20 is a

Denver typeI Apron feeder which also could be used in processes other than
the flotadon process

In summadon of the uses of the articles shipped as complainants wimess
answered on crossexamination at page SS of the vanscript all the items of

tquipment shipped with the ezception of the tlotadon cells or ftotation machines
in virtualty all instances are pieces of equipmant which have the possibility of

being used in some other type of mill other than the Kimwarer plant concentra

tion and flotation mill In fact the electrical motors switch panel and switch

geaz could be used in a vaziety of industrial applicados having nothing W do
with either ore concentration or the mineral rccovery process

Ofcourse all the pieces of equipment shipped were naessary equipment and
accessories to the reducaon and flotaaon process at the Kimwarer plant and tbis
plant could not have bern operated successfully without these pieces considering
the state of he fluorspaz ore as it was received at the Kimwarer plant

FIIRTHER EVIDENCE AS TO THE ARTICLES SHlPPED The seventeen

shipmenu on which complainant seeks repazation aze as follows
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Bill of Lading No Date Ex Nn

11A 4574 1

iz asta z

124 454 3

125 4574 4

126 4544 S

132 dS74 6

133 4574 7

SS 41274 6

34 41274 9

7s aiza o

164 4254 II

93 4257d 12

94 3394 13

136 54474 14

114 72T4 16

iai 7saTa is

73 8674 17

The shipments were generally described on the bills of lading as Mill

Flotation Machinery ln addition in parentheses on the bills of lading there

were additional descriptions of the shipments as follows

Bill of Lading
No Date Parrnthesia Description Ec No

120 4514 GriMing Rods 1

123 451G Vibrafing Scneos Crusher 2

124 4374 Crusher end Fader 3

123 437d TansFamers 4

126 457d Screw Conveyor 5

132 4574 Hoist and CYane 6

133 4514 FlteringMachines 7

58 41274 Grinding Balls 8

59 41274 Twnstortners 9

3 41274 Grinding Balis 10

16d 42574 Elecuic Motors 1l

93 42574 As Pu Rider Aaached 12

94 3374 13

7Lere was no parenthesis dCSCription on this bill of lading but Ihe attached Packing List also a

paztoeibit No I3 shows 2 only Wmthington Model ISL110 Venical4Swge Submerged
Water Pumps less 12S HP Mawrs

I36 i247d As Per Rider Anached 14

1Te packing lista attached to exhibit No 141ist dfum filters GE motor stanen ne chemicai

solution pumps GE indoor laad center substations awitch gear outdoor polamountcd transfom

en eletaical motors and paddles irn flotation machinaJ

ll9 7204 I6

77urc wat ew parmthesis description on Nis biil of lading bu Ne attac2Kd Packing List also a

part of exhibit No 16 siwws Nrce Geaeal Electric Maon

141 747d IS

7Uere wu no pareeNesis descripion on this bill of lading bm the aaached Paclting listof some

31 paga also part ofexhiMt No 13 ehows pans for 4 x 14 Denva Screen parts tar 8 x 6 Den

vu SRGC Pump puts m2S cell bansDRDenver Flaravon Cell parts for No 24 Flotaflon

Tde complinux ie6encmero n mscanqria tiw Di0Nldiny No 141uoon boord SDIANNAMAN undn ane w

lox w vo vbm me eiu orImng m erideace nhibi No IA sM tlseraxwr o tm
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Machine pMS Cor 5 x 4 Denver SRLC Pumps pazs for 3 x 3 Denvtt SRLV Pumps pazts for

3 x 3 Demer SRL Pumps pans for Duplex Denver Model E ASD Pumps pazts for 254 x 2 Den

vcr SRL Pump parts for 16h Demer Samplers pans for Symons Type K Baz Grizzly parts for

Worthington Ycrtical Water Pump parts for Farwick Air Ciutch for 7 Denver Rod Mili pans for

Farvick Air Clutch foc 6 Denver Hall MiI parts for Speecer Bfowers part5 for Cleaver Brooks

Boilers pazts for oy Twistair Compressors pazts for 6 x 4 x b Wotthington Modd DIQ2A

Pump parts for Wotthington ModelD820 Pump parts or Model D520 Worthington Pumps part5
for ThraTon Dresscr Ctane parts fo l2 diameter x 25 llnk Belt Screw Conveyor pazts for 16

Stephms Adamson Swivelpiler deep Denver Heavy Dutyfhickener rake assemblies cone sttapu

wss type superstrucure comp weld with walkway split in four secions alazm annunciator panel
lamp cabinet Denver Laboratory Tuting Sieve Shaker Denvec Laboraory Flotation Machine
Denver Ball Mill ad various others

73 8674 ra 17

T6ere was no parenthesis descripfion on Nis bili of lading bu tte attached Packing Llst also a

pazt of txltibit No 7 shows Genttal Electric electrical Pancl Boards

1J3 4374 r 1

Thete was oo parenNesis deudption on this bill of lading but ihe attached Packing List a15o part of

exhibit No I8 shows parts For Conveyors 7 diameter x Io long Demer Rod Mill Drum feeder

Spirai screen pazts Cot Denver Ball Mill parts for Dtnver Rod Mill Spare Motors parts for Denver

SRGC Pomps parts for Denver FLuorspar Drum Filers paru For Denver Thickener parts fur

Demer Agicators parts for Fairbanks Morse Order 04148400O15I parts for enver Flotation

Machine and parts for Denver ASD Model E Pump
45 91474 a 19

aThere was no parenthesis description on this bill of lading 6ut the attached Packing Irst also a

part of czhibit No l9 shows parts for Denver Heavy Dury Tiuckeneq Grieve Lab Electric Ihying
Qven and Grieve Shelf Oven

33 101474 b 20

bThere was no parenthesis description on this bill of lading but Nt attached Pxking List also a

part of Ezhibit No 20 shows paets Cor Dcmer Type I law Crvshtt

B 142474 c 21

cThere was no parenthesis description on ihis bitl of Iading but Ne attacheA Paclung List also a

part of exhibit No 21 sAows motor startas safety switches relays DenverIab Pressurc Filteq

paees for Hardinge Siu C Comtant Weight Fteders parts for Wesmrn Filter Company Water

Treatment Equipment parts for water softener parts for chemical feed pumps pazts fa Denver Bali

Mill and patts for Denver 7ltickener

40 114274 d 22

dTherc was no pazrnthesis ducripuon on this bill oi Iading but the adached Packing liR also a

par1 of exhibit No 22 s6ows puts for Denver Rod Mill mastercontrol panels spare motor parts for

Denver fluorspar Drum Filtecs paris for Nardinge Siu C Constant Weight Feeders parts for

Denver SRL Pump parts tor DR Flotation Machine and parts fm Denver Ball MiIL

83 21374 e 23

eThere waz no parenthesis descripeion on this bitl of lading but the attached Packing List also a

part of CxNbit No 23 shows parts for Standard Symons CNSher

Further evidence of the nature of the aRicles shipped aze the items listed in

exhibit No 2b by Joys witness Hillard His handwritten note shows hat

grinding rods were shipped on Apri15 1974 with freight charges of83621
which appazently is bill of lading No 120 exhibit Nn I that vibrating screens

were shipped on the same date with freight charges of 31066b1 which

appazently is bill of lading No 123 exhibit No 2 and that a crosher and feedet

were shipped on the same date with freighC charges of370781 which

appazently is bill of lading No 124 exhibit No 3 Other items listed by the

witness on exhibit No 26 include agitatots and pumps belt conveyors ffans

focmers swivel piler laboratory furnace grinding balls hoist and crane
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OYMA PIUFACTURING COVLYKES HROS STEAMSHIP COINC SZI filtering machines electric motors and screw conveyoc This list referred toshipments uptoand including May 251974 but not later shipments THE RATE CNARGED Joy asadual rate contract signator was entitled tothe applicab ewntract rate or rates onthe shipments inissue All of the shipments were chazged based onthe basic contract rate toCape Town of 127 25per ton WMasprovided initem 2140 of the South and East Africa Conference Sou hbound Freight Taiff No 1FMCNo 12onMa chinery Mining and Parts Viz Flotation Fquipment Ore See exhibit No 3THE RATE SOUGflT BYJDY The complainan seeks tohave the chazges based onthe basic convaci rate toCape Town of 108 25WMasprovided initem 1425 of the above tariff onFlotation Fquipment Including Accessories and Pazts See exhibit No 30THE MOMBASA DIFFERENTlAL AND OTNER TARIFF CHARGES The above rates toCape Town are subject toadded port differendals The differrntial tobeadded tothe Cape Town rates is25for shipments roMombasa There apparently isnodispute between the parties regazding a15percent poR cangestion surchazge applicable afier May 311974 regazding certain heavy lihcharges and regarding abunker fuel sutcharge of 17per ton WIM THE RATES APPLICABLE ASSEEN BYLYKES The respondent contends that the shipments tothe extent that flotation machines and flotation cells were included were properly rated and chazged But the respondent also contends that mosdy all of the pieces of equipment shipped did not fall within the descripdon fumished bythe shipper onthe bills of lading ieMill Flotauon Machinery The respondent also contends that the rate onMining Machinery and Parts Viz Flotation Equipment Ore except inthe case of the tlotation machines was not the pmper applicable rate for most of the pieces of equipment shipped and that these many pieces of equipment were substantially undercharged For examples the respondent states that much of the equipment shipped should have been charged ascazgo NOS at the basic rate of 233 50plus 25Mombasa differenflal or atotal of 258 SOper ton W1M asper item No 630 of the above tariff that the conveyors and cranes should have been chazged at the basic rate of I50 50plus S25 Mombasa differendal or ihe total rate of 175 50per ton WlM asper item No 2ll5 the electric motors at the basic rate of 149 50plus 25Mombasa differential or the total rate of 114 50asper item No 2380 and the Vansformers and spare pazts at the basic tate of 150 50plus S25 Mombasa differential or the total rate of 175 50aspet item No 3S5TNE FLOTATION CELLS AND FLOTAT ONMACHINES Lykes refers toWebster sNew internationa Dictionary Second Edition 1935 giving the definition of flotatiun asfollows 1Act process or state of floating 2Method of floating or buoying up3Com Finance Act of financing or floaung acommercial venture or anissue of bonds stock or the like Weigk tmt rsI2upau uqmeasuremem romve0cubic tMWhicTevtt PoduRS iht grtald rtvenue deermim Ne ppbnMe ms 20FMCZFMr



SSO FEDERAI MARITIME COMMISSION 4Ore Dressing The sepazation of the pazticles of amass of finely pulverized ore according totheir relative capacity for floating byvirtue of the surface tension onagiven iquid instead of according rotheir specific gravities 5Sanitary Engin The collection of substances immersed inaliquid bytaking advantage of variable specific gnvities or of the buoyancy produced bythe evoludon of gas bychemicals or heat Lykes argues that the flotation equipment defined under item No 1425 issimply that equipment which falls within the first and second dictionary defini aons above and that item No 2140 cavers the fourth dictionary definidon above iethe definition which refers toOre Dressing etc Lykes assects that the flotapon cells and flotation machines shipped herein propedy aze Ore Dressing Machinery which isMachinery Mining and Parts Viz Flotation Fquipment Ore Itappears that Lykes places undue stress onthe word Ore Also the tlotadon cells and flotation cells and flotation machines are not inherently mining machinery lnany event tariffs should beread intheir ordinary meanings asunderstood reasonably byalayman Where two tariff items may beread reasonably tocover the same article shipped generally the tariff item with the lawer rate isapplicable lnthe present case itisreasonable toread that item 1425 listing Flotauon Equipment Including Accessories and Parts covers flotation cells and flotation machines Accordingly itisconcluded and found that onshipments of these two articles flotation cells and flotauon machines Joy was overchazged onshipments made prior toAugust 301974 when the rate initem No 1425 was effective ART CLES SHIPPED OTHER THAN FLOTATlON CELLS AND FLOTi1 TION MACHlNES Also Lykes argues that oyisseeking toapply the specific commodity rate initem 1425 onFlotation Equipment Including Accessories and Parts asthough itwere aproject rate and that thus Joy would have all of the materials which were shipped tothe Kimwarer plant included under this single commodity description Incidentally Lykes chazged one rate onall of the different articles shipped But Lykes relied onthe bill of ladings which uniformly described the articles asMill Flotauon Machinery Lykes chazged the rate initem 2140 onMachin ery Mining and Parts Viz Flotation Equipment Ore when infact at least some of the equipment assuredly was not mining machinery Electric motors transfotxners etc are not inherendy mining machinery Item No 1425 listing Flotadon Equipment Including Accessories and Parts was not aproject rate put into the tariff specifically for the Kimwarer plant project This taziff item had been inthe taziff for anumbet of years prior tothe movement of Joy sshipments herein As seen bythe wire dated May 211974 Joy sought tohave itsshipments rated under item No 1425 at that time Ineffect this wire asked Lykes toconsider loy sshipments all asflotation equipment but Lykes rejected the request Lykes argues now because there was nosingle project rate established for shipments tothe Kimwarer plant project that each of the items shipped inissue herein must berated and charged separately according toitstrue nature and descripGon oo



lOY MANUFACfURWG COVLYKFS HROS STEAMSHIP COINC SH1Both Joy and Lykes appeu at least inpart toberelying upon the same lega principle oystates that the pucpose for which athing ismaufactured the wnvolling use deternunes itsclassification taziff wise referring toNaze AtlasGlass Co Misc assification ofGtassTumbters 5FMBS1S 518 and Lykes states that goods are tated asshipped and not with regazd tothe ultimau purpose or end towhich they may beput citing Misctassificatron and Misbitting oJClass Arricles bFMB155 159 whetein itwas said Possible use does not change the asentiat character oPttie articles and isnIX alawful basis fot adif fermce inheigM ifiarges 7heconaoUing uuasadcinking glazi detemtines the carecmus nf the mmbkr classification Also see the initial decision onremand inDocket No 7531adopted bythe Commission onFebntary I51977 wherein itwas stated that The nature and character of each shipment at the time tendered determines itsstatus for rate purposes and the use which may besubsequendy made of the material does not control Sonken Galamba Corporatinn vUnion Pac RCo 145 Fed 2d808 12Itisconcluded and found that each separate article shipped inthe present proceeding must betated and charged separately according toitstrue nature Many articles were shipped byJoy tothe Kimwarer plant Some such aselectric motars transformers etc obviously had many uses and the primary or conaolling use of these electrical motors transformers etc was not asanaccessory toaflotation plant Thus many of ihe artic esshipped are not properly classifiable asflotation equipment Those other articles not properly classifiable asflotation equipment must take other rates These other rates may berhe same ashigher or lowet than the rates sought bythe complainant Acazeful check of the bills of lading attached packing lists and of the applicable tariff rates isnecessary The shipment of 23IOQ pounds of grinding rods inexhibit No 1because grinting tods can beused for various pueposes other than asflotation equip ment isproperly classified asRods NOSunder item No 1875 of the taciff taking the basic contract rate of 69Wplus the S25 differential toMombasa or atotal rate of S92 per weight ton This shipment was overcharged The shipment of 318 cubic feet of vansformers inExhibit No 9because uansformers can beused for rarious purposes othet than asflotation equipment isproperly classified asTransformets and Spaze Parts under item 3885 of the tariff taking the basic contract rate of 150 S0WMplus the 525 differenval toMombasa or atotal rate of 3t15 50WlM This shipment was undercharged The shipment of 1243 cubic eet of transformers and spaze pazts inexhibit No 4likewise was underchazged The shipment of 107 cubic feet of electric motors inexhibit No 11because these motors can beused for vazious pucposes other than asflotation equipment isproperly classified asMotors Electric and Gasoline NOSunder item No 2380 of the tariff taking the basic contract rate of 5149 50WlM plus the S25 differential toMombasa or arotal rate oESl74 50per ton WlM This shipment was underchazged The shipment of 4400 pounds of Worthington submerged water pnmps inexhibit No 13because the pumps could beused for various putposes othCt th2t1 asflota6on equipment ispropedy CI3SSlfied asMachinery Machines and 21FMC



582 FeuERni Mnw 1nrnNn uss oNParts Not Store or Office or Household Labor Saving Devices Viz Pumps NOSunder item 2115 of the tatiff taking the basic contract rate of 127 25WMplus the 25differential roMombasa asatotal rate of 152 25per ton WMThis shipment was neither overchazgeA nor underchazged The shipments listed inexhibit No 3consisted of aDenver whaleback apron feeder loy sItem 002 1Fquipment No 103 and parts for this feeder including chaia case also ajawcrusher Denver Type JJoy sItem 005 IEquipment No 106 Charges wete assessed byLykes anthese shipments partially onameasurement basis for 582 cubic feet and paztially onaweight basis for 21945 pounds The attachment tothe complaint of Joy indicates iniunote 1that the charges would belower onaweight basis and therefore that the chazgzs should beassessed onameasuremeat basis Joy would assess all of the articles listed inexhibit No 3ononly one basis Itappears that Lykes added 21000 pounds and 945 pounds of Joy sitem 051foc the jawcrosher toget 21945 pounds and that Lykes added 370 cubic feet and 68cubic feet of oysitem 002 1for the feeder and 1G4 cubic feet of Joy sitem 005 1for the ccusher toget 582 cubic feet Thus the chazges asassessed seem tobeinco rect because of the mixture of items inthe measurment assessment of chazges and buause all of the crusher items were not assessed oneither aweight or measurement basis Ezhibit No 3shows inthe attached packing list that the various items byskids and boxes were weighed and measured separately As ageneral rule where two or more items listed inone bill of lading aze separauly classifiable inthe tariff itisappropriate that these separate items beweighed and measured separately and separately rated and chazged However where two or moro items inone bill of lading aze classified and rated asone item inthe tariff then the weights and measurements of these items should betotalled and there shauld beone charge either weight or measurement asprovided bythe tariff The shipment of Joy sitem 005 1equipment NO106 which isajawcrusher and pazts inexhibit No 3totals 23170 pounds and measures atotal of 460 cubic feet Itshould have been chazged onthe basis of ineasurement Likewise the feeder and parts inthe same echibit Joy sitem 002 1equipment No 103 totalled 18800 pounds and 438 cubic feet Itshould also have been chazged onthe basis of ineasuttmcnt assuming that arate WJM was applicable The applicable ratc onthe crusher and parts inezhibit No 3because the ccushers could beused for various purposes other ihan astlotation equipment isthe rate onMachinery Machiaes and Par1s Not Store or Office or Household Labor Saving Deviccs Viz Crushing NOSinitem 2115 of the taziff of 5150 50WMplus the S25 diffcrential oMombasa or atotal convact rate of 5175 50Chis shipment of ctus6er and parts was undercharged The fewpages of Uetariff of record inthis proceeding asezhibit No 29donot list any specific rates for feeders Under Lykes theory of the case the rate onCargo NOSunder item 630 of the tariff of E233 50WMplus the S25 differential toMombasa or atotal contract rate of y258 50should beapplied Itisnot necessary tothe resolution of the primary issues herein toresolve all of the applicable chazges onall of the many individual attides ShippCd if1Cot1t1CC 21FMC



OYMANUFACiL RL GCOVLYKES BROS STEAMStffP 00INC S3don with each bill of lading hecein Itisdeemed appropriate toleave this tothe parties at alater time after the buic issues herein have been resolved ULTIMATECONCLUSIONSAND FIND NGS Itisconcluded and foand 1that Ioy isthe proPer party tobring the complaint recover ovemhazges and besubject tothe payment of undercharges 2that all of the shipments covered bythe 23bilis of lading aze subject toiulings asrowhat aze the applicable rates 3that all of the shipments were improperly rated and charged asmining machinery under item 2140 of the tariff 4that some of the shipment made prior toAugust 301974 namely shipments of flotation cells and flotation machines should have been rated and chazged under item 1425 of the tariff 5that the other shipments should have been rated and charged neithez under item 1425 nor under item 2140 but should have been rated and charged under various specific items of the tariff such asitem 1875 for mds item 2115 for cranes conveyors crushers and pumps note that the basic Cape Town rate for cranes conveyors and crushers was 150 50and the coaesponding rate tor Pumps was 3127 25item 2350 for electric motors and item 3885 for ffansformers 6that some individual bills of lading contain two or more articles which must berated and charged under two or more taziff items and that the packing lisu of record contain the seQazate weights and measuzements required toproperly chazge the various azticles when two or more arttcles aze covered byone bill of lading and 7that some azticles shipped were undercharged that some azticles shipped pumps were incorrecdy rated but cocrectly charged dollarwise and some azticles shipped were overchazged This proceeding will beleft open sothat after the primary lega issues have been resolved then the pazties shall submit verified statements containing their computations of the applicable charges the overcharges and the underchazges onthe azticles shipped herein covered bythe 23bills of lading Said computa dons should bemade inaccordance with the resolution of the legal issues and should contain specific references toeach article shipped the tariff item deemed appropriate for each item and the detailed computations of all miscellaneous chazges including port congestion heavy lift bunker fuel and Mombasa differendal chazges The parties need not submit such computaGons unti130 days after this initial decision becomes final Shoutd the parties hen fail toagree intheir computauons of the proper chazges further rulings then may bemade Of course inthe event that this initial decision isoveRUmed inwhole or inpaR bythe Commission further procedures will begovemed bythe order of the Commission SCHARLES EMORGAN Administrative Law udge WASNING20N DCMarch 61977 21FMC





PART328SELFPOLICING SYSTEMS SHS

carriers from countries with blocking statutes to withhold data and othenvise

refuse to cooperate with selfpolicing bodies
5 Section 5281c1 will create pressures on foreign flag carriers ro

withdraw from US conferences and compete as independents
6 Section 5281c1 could result in US flag carriers being unfairly

exposed to enforcement sanctions

7 Selfpolicing may not benefit the public because rebating can be viewed

as a desirable manifestation of price competition between ocean caniers

DtscussoN

The substance of these azguments was presented to the Commission at prior

stages of this proceeding where it was cazefully considered and rejected
A rulemaking proceeding is not invalid because poRions of the regulations

assume final foan only after the agency has considered petitions for reconsider

ation The fact that Petitioners were suiprised by the inclusion of secflon

5281c1 in the September Rules does not mean they were deprived of

sufficient notice of the document productionenforcement of the Shipping
AcP issue These matters were idenafied in the Commissiods October 17

1973 Nodce of Proposed Rulemaking were diswssed in the initial comments

were given further definiaon by the Commissiods Report adopdng the April
Rules and were again discussed in thc reconsideration comments

The September 14 1978 regulations represent a compromise conceming the

method by which the Commission obtains necessary informadon regarding the

ineffectiveness of conference selfpoicing activities A balance has been struck

between roceiving all relevant information routinely in semiannualselfpolicing

repoRS and seeking it only on a casebycase basis Although this balance may

not please Petitioners they have been provided an adequate opportunity to

comment on the subject
THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Petition for Reconsideration of

SeaLand Service Inc and the Petition for Reconsideration of the Faz East

Conference are denied

By Order of the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

21 FMC



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 7624UNITED NATIONS vFLOTA MERCANTE GRANCOLOMBIANA SAORDER ONRECONSIDERATION December 181978 By petition filed October 161978 the Complainant United Nations requested reconsideration of the Commission sdecision awarding reparation inalesser amount and under adifferent tariff classification that itoriginally prayed for initscomplaint Initspetition the Complainant admits that ithas nothing new toadd tothe record inthis proceeding There being nothing new brought toour attention upon arecord once fully considered we find reconsideration unwarranted The petition istherefore denied The Commission sdecision served Septem ber 181978 isaffirmed ITISSOORDERED By the Conunission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary ISee Rule 261 of the Commission Rules of Practice and Procedure Ao11c
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1Mr 587 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7834CONCORDIA INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING CORPORATlON INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT FORWARDER ApPLICATION AND POSSIBLE VIOLATIONS OF SECTION 44SHIPPING ACT 1916 Concordia International Forwarding Corporation anapplicant for afreight forwarder license found unfit topossess alicense onthe ground that itviolated section 44of the Shipping Act byengaging inthe business of ocean freight forwarding during the pendency of and before approval of itsapplication Edward JSheppard for Concordia International Forwarding Corporation John Robert Ewers and Joseph BSlunt for the Bureau of Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER December 8978 Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners Karl EBakke Commissioner dissenting This proceeding was instituted upon the application of Concordia Internation al Forwarding Corporation Concordia for anindependent ocean freight for warder license Following aninitial investigation the Commission advised Concordia of itsintention todeny the application based upon the investigative disclosure that Concordia appeared tohave violated section 44aof the Shipping Act 1916 onseveral occasions Concordia requested anexpedited hearing before the Commission The proceeding was conducted upon memoranda of lawand affidavits of fact submitted tothe Commission The Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel isaparty inthis proceeding byCommission Rule The opportunity for discovery hearing and or oral argument was waived bythe parties following the submis sions of memoranda and affidavits BYTHE COMMISSION FACTS Concordia presented the factual case for approval of itsapplication through the affidavits of Paul Emposimato Jr and Kenneth JCarroll President and ISee Rule SIO 8aof the Commission sRules 46CFR510 8a



588 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Vice President of Concordia respectively Hearing Counsel presented itsfactual case through the affidavit of aCommission investigator Christopher MKane The uncontroverted testimony of the affiants reveals that both Mr Carroll and Mr Emposimato have many years of experience infreight forwarding Mr Carroll has 12years of experience inocean freight forwarding Inhis last employment hemanaged astaff of 46persons for NOVO International Corpora tion initsocean freight division Mr Emposimato has 20years of experience inair freight forwarding Mr Carroll made application for alicense inhis own name onMay 221978 His application was amended onAugust IS1978 deleting his name asthe applicant and substituting the corporate name of Concordia Concordia was organized under the laws of New York onJune 61978 Mr Emposimato owns 50of itsshares Mr Anthony Marano owns 46of itsshares and Mr Carroll owns 4of itsshares Mr Marano isalso aVice President of Concordia and has four years of experience inocean freight forwarding Immediately upon filing his application Mr Carroll received aletter from the Commission sOffice of Freight Forwarders which warned Mr Carroll that engaging inthe business offorwarding during the pendency of his application could result inthe denial of alicense During the first fewweeks of Mr Carroll spending application heand Mr Emposimato were employed byNOVO International Corporation anair and ocean freight forwarding business with offices inNew York City According totheir affidavits NOVO was then infinancial decline Mr Emposimato resigned from NOVO onJune 91978 and Mr Carroll followed onJune 161978 At least seven employees including Messrs Carroll and Emposimato left NOVO and were subsequently employed byConcordia On June 231978 NOVO declared bankruptcy Concordia began engaging inthe business of ocean freight forwarding asearly asJune 161978 the same day that Mr Carroll resigned his position with NOVO and joined Concordia According toMr Carroll stestimony when certain shippers called the office of NOVO and found hehad resigned they contacted himat Concordia request ing Concordia sserVices The only shippers of record during this period were shippers who had previously utilized the services of NOVO The same day Mr Carroll joined Concordia hecalled the Commission requesting that the processing of his application beexpedited Mr Carroll apparently had nointention of operating under anindividual license however Once his license was granted heplanned totransfer ittoConcordia According toMr Carroll his attorney advised himthat this course of action isquite regular 3Shortly after June 16the Commission sAtlantic District Office received reports from scveral carriers reporting the appearance of Concordia sname onocean bills of lading without anFMC number Commission employees located inLetter from Charles Claw Chier Office of Freiaht Porwarden June 71978 SLeaer from Kenneth Carroll toChute Claw June 301978



DISCUSSION CONCORDIA INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING CORPORATION 589 the Atlantic District Office advised them not topay brokerage onthese bills of lading and toprovide the Commission with copies On June 301978 Mr Carroll was advised of the carrier reports regarding Concordia sforwarding activities After several exchanges of communications between Mr Carroll and the Commission sAtlantic District Office Concordia ceased itsocean freight forwarding activities onJune 71978 From that date forward itreferred existing business toKarr Ellis Co KEC alicensed ocean freight fowarder Italso provided KEC administrative assistance and staffing for the business Because we believe that there isinsufficient evidence inthe record toconclude that Concordia was wrongfully using the FMC license of another forwarder this matter will not receive further attention inthis decision The Commission must determine whether Concordia has engaged inconduct violative of the Shipping Act and ifsowhether this conduct precludes afinding that Concordia isfit willing and able tooperate asanindependent ocean freight forwarder Section 44of the Shipping Act 1916 states inpertinent part that aNo person shall engage incarrying onthe business of forwarding asdefined inthis Act unless such person holds alicense issued bythe Federal Maritime Commission toengage insuch business bAforwarder license shall beissued toany qualified applicant therefor ifitisfound bythe Commission that the applicant isor will beanindependent ocean freight forwarder asdefined inthis Act and isfit willing and able properly tocarry onthe business of forwardiog and toconform tothe provisions of this Act and the requirements rules and regulations issued thereunder Section 1of the Shipping Act contains the following definitions carrying onthe business of forwarding means dispatching of shipments byany person onbehalf of others and handling the formalities incident tosuch shipments Anindependent ocean freight forwarder isaperson carrying onthe business of forwarding for aconsideration who isnot ashipper or consignee or aseller or purchaser of shipments toforeign counlries Concordia contends that these sections would exempt from the licensing requirement persons who provide gratuitous freight forwarding services This construction isbased entirely upon the language defining anindependent ocean freight forwarder asone who carries onthe business of forwarding for aconsideration Itignores the plain meaning of section 44asflat proscription against dispatching shipments onbehalf of others without alicense Insupport of the above contention Concordia cites Japan Lines Ltd vUnited States 393 FSupp 131 NDCalif 1975 That case involved freight forwarding under jurisdiction conferred byPart IVof the Interstate Commerce Act 49VSCsection l002 a5which reads The term freight forwarder means any person which holds itself out tothe general public asa4Mr EmposimaCo teldmony chat Concordia had noarrangement of any kind toshare the revenue or epenses with KEC isconIndided byMr KaDe teStimony thai his inveatiption disclosed thai Concordiaemployees remained onConcordia spayroll after aoiIIJ toKEC udtbatConcordia coati aued tobill for certain oul of pocket expenses incurred after luly 7die date Concordia presumably lll erred all of itsbuiaeu toKEC Further KEC revealed tothe Commiuion investigator lhat itwas doing Concordia afavor byserviciDJ these ICCOUOU and wouJd noIactively solicit them



1j590 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION common clll ier for conqnnsallon and which provides certain specified forwarding ser vicesl Emphasis addedl The Interstate Commerce Commission found that Japan Lines inoffering inland freight forwarding service free of charge toall shippers hadncompensated indirectly byreceiving increased business and operational savings The court rejected the ICCsinterpretation finding that compensation asintended byCongress insection I002 islimited toabargained for reward for perfor mance of freight forwarder services Japan Lines 393 RSupp at 137 The court noted that Part IVof the Interstate Commerce Act was expressly designed tocurb the practice bycarrier forwarders who discriminate against shippers byvarying their charges onthe forwarder side of their operations which practice was not revealed bytheir published schedules Prior tothis enactment forward ers were not required toadhere totheir published schedules That case isinapposite tothe instant proceeding First the words compensa tion and consideration are not synonymous The record inthis proceeding reveals very clearly that Concordia was formed asaprofit making corporation The fact that Concordia did not charge afee for these pipeline shipments from around June 161978 toJuly 71978 reveals that they were performing these services without compensation Itdoes not however lead tothe conclusion that they were performing these services without consideration As the court pointc lout inthe Japan Lines case compensation asused inthe Interstate Commerce Act isadirect charge for rendering forwarder services Compensation iswithout statutory color anarrower term than consideration Compensaton isdefined asgiving anequivalent or substitute of equal value As used inthe Interstate Commerce Act itcontemplates the payment of money for services rendered Consideration isabroader term Itencompasses anexpectation of abenefit whether such benefit istangible or not For example itcan involve anagreement toforbear from doing something The court inJapan Lines further notei ltl1at the providing of free forwarding services bycamers whopllrform suchserv ees doeSDOt doany violence tothe regulatory scbeme of the Interstate Commerce Act nor does itviolate the language of the freight forwarder provision of that Act Had the legislative history of that provision revealed adifferent remedial purposeJthe context inwhich the word compenntion was used may have warranted adifferent reading While apurely eleemosynary corpOration may befound toperfotm services without coiIstderationin the context ofthe Shippfng Act ConcoMia ISllot such acorporation The citcumstsnCC80fthis record reveal that Concordia was doing more than acting asagood Wl1lIfitan forsttanded shippers when itundertook tocompl teforwarding services originally cOntracted with NOVO The record revea1s1hat the very day Mr Cam lIleffNOVO and joined Concordia cerWn CooconUIbu olIilf ohIJ1ll111111u plpoUnO IooIuM hlJlllllllllfarwhl k1wI wilIlNOVO Wbo lOUI fboal prIortofulftlU Iiafarwlldiqobllpdoea Aof lba amplo of eodi prior mpIoyoao fNOVO eodi allopdly 1l11td toparform wl1botn Bilek Law D1etioeary 354 4lb Ed1951 fJIIpIIIt Uf1lprG IIp137 BI tLaw D1etioeary 378 4th Ed1951



See footDote number 3CONCORDIA INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING CORPORATION 591 shippers advised NOVO that Concordia would complete forwarding services then inprogress at NOVO This asindicated bythe record was occasioned bythe exodus of NOVO personnel who were then hired byConcordia There isnothing iri the record toindicate that NOVO could not have serviced these accounts solong asithad the employees todosoThe record does reveal that shipper clients abandoned NOVO at the same time asdid NOVO semploy ees The record also reveals that one of the crucial reasons Mr Carroll pressed this Commission for expedited approval of his application for alicense was his fear of losing his accounts toother freight forwarders while awaiting his license That Mr Carroll chose toservice these accounts with the expectation of preserving his accounts constitutes inour opinion consideration asthat term isused insection 1of the Act The affidavits insupport of Concordia sapplication state that these particular shipments were socomplicated that only qualified personnel familiar with these accounts could service them These qualified personnel resigned from NOVO at the time several of the accounts required immediate servicing Mr Carroll anofficer at NOVO was one of these employees His action inresigning from NOVO evidences adisregard for the pipeline notion The fact that hewas willing toservice these clients at Concordia acorporation inwhich heowns aninterest hardly leads tothe conclusion that hewas performing apublic service Ifthese pipeline ship ments represented existing shipper contracts with NOVO Concordia would have had difficulty accepting remuneration bythose shipments without interfer ing with NOVO scontracts The precise meaning of the term pipeline however isnot indicated inthe record Toillustrate Mr Carroll testified that there were several shipments handled byConcordia between June 16th and July 7th that have nodocumentation inwhich NOVO sname appears and further more that itislikely that Concordia and not NOVO received all the documentation relating tothese shipments Nevertheless hethen attempts tocharacterize these aspipeline shipments bypointing out that these shipments moved at the same time asdid shipments that contained documentation onwhich NOVO sname appeared We frankly fail todiscern how the timing of movement brings these shipments into the pipeline category of shipments Section 44of the Shipping Act goes far beyond the freight forwarder require ments of the Interstate Commerce Act Itrequires the Commission tomake qualitative judgments concerning the business expertise and integrity of for warder applicants before issuing alicense Section 44and section 1of the Act when read together cannot reasonably beinterpreted tolawfully permit the activity inwhich Concordia was engaged Subsection aof section 44expressly prohibits aperson from engaging inthe business of freight forwarding without alicense Subsection ballows anapplicant who isor will beanindependent ocean freight forwarder and who isotherwise qualified tobeissued alicense Concordia has openly admitted that ithas always intended tobecome anindependent ocean freight forwarder Therefore even were we tofind that Concordia was not anindependent ocean freight forwarder between June 161978 and July 71978 itwould still be



592 FEDBRAL MARlTIMBCOMMlSSION required toapply for and receive alicense before engaging inthe business of freight forwarding Quite clearly anapplicant who isnot yet anindependent ocean freight forwarder can and will beissued alicense ifthe applicant will beanindependent ocean freight forwarder Between the period of application and licensing anapplicant who will beanindependent ocean freight forwarder shall not carry onthe business of forwarding The language of the statute isnot difficult Itoccurs tousthat anapplicant without any prior experience inthe ocean industry would have little difficulty inascertaining the requirements of section 44Judged byanobjective standard the construction urged byConcor dia strains credulity Subjectively when considered inlight of the applicant sexperience inthe ocean industry and exposure tothis agency sregulatory functions and organic statutes Concordia sarguments must beviewed asaweak post hoc rationalization for willful violations of section 44Mr Carroll readily admits that hescrutinized the June 71978 letterfrom the Commission sOffice of Freight Forwarders He alsO admits that his review came at atime when Concordia was engaging inthe business of forwarding That letter admonished Concordia that ifitengaged inthe business of forwarding before receiving itslicense that itmay prejudice the issuance of itslicense We cannot countenance aflagrant disregard of the statutes we are charged with enforcing Indetermining whether anapplicant possesses the requisite fitness apast violation of the Shipping Act militates against the issuance of alicense Whether the violation of engaging inforwarding without alicense will result inthe denial of alicense depends toagreat degree onwhether there are any mitiglltingcil Cl mstances Whore ashere the violations are committedc bypersons who bytheir own admissionS have many years of experience inocean freight forwarding the attempt tojustify their unlawful activities with 11strained interpretation of the froightforwarder statute must beviewed with extreme skepticism The applicaniknew or shouldbave known that itsactivities wereJn violation of the Shipping Act Mr Carroll did not attempt tojUitify Coneordia sactivities until after Concordia forwarding activities came totile Commission sattention asaresult of inquiricafromcomrnon carriers notwithstandingctho fact thatJiuring this time hehad inhis possession1he Commission letter advisiog himof the consequences that priorforwardins would have onhis request for afreight forwarder license This fact isparticularly damaging toMr Carroll sposition The circumstances of this case reqUire lldenial of Concordials applicatioo Ifwe are toadequately administcr our freight forwarder functions we must look upon anattempt toevade regulation asasignificant act of unfitness CONCLUSION For all the foregoing reasons we find that Concordia isat this time unfit tobeawarded afreight forwarder license THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the application of Concordialntema tional FreighfForwarding Corporation or aDindependent ocean freight fOrwilrd er license isdenied and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding bediscontinued



5FRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary CONCORDIA INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING CORPORATION 593 Commissioner Karl EBakke dissenting Iconcur generally inthe factual findings of the majority but dissent from the conclusion that the circumstances warrant denial of the application Inmy view probationary approval would have been amore appropriate sanction since the statutory violations inquestion donot appear toraise serious questions of past or prospective moral turpitude breach of fiduciary duty unsavory associations or adisposition towards business methods from which shippers need tobeprotected
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 7634

TARIFF FMC 6 RULE 22 OF THE CONTINENTAL NORTH
ATLANTIC WESTBOUND FREIGHT CONFERENCE

BY THE COMMISSION

DOCKET No 7636

TARIFF RULES CONCERTEDLY PUBLISHED DEFINING PRACI ICES
OF CONFERENCES AND RATE AGREEMENT MEMBERS REGARDING

THE ACCEPTANCE AND RESPONSIBILITY FOR SHIPPEROWNED
OR SHIPPER LEASED TRAILERS OR CONTAINERS

Tanff rules defining shipperowned or leased tnailerscontainers and establishing uniform confer
ence policy with respect thereto found to be within the scope of Respondents approved section
15 agreements

Tariff rule prohibiting conference members from paying rental or lease charges for shipper
furnished containers found to be within the scope of an approved section 15 agreement

Richard W Kurrus for American Export Lines Inc
HowardA Levy for Continental North Atlantic Westbound Freight Conference North Atlantic
Westbound Freight Association Scandinavia BalticUSGulf Freight Association and their
member lines except American Export Lines Inc

Leonard G James and David C Nolan for North Europe US Pacific Freight Conference Pacific
Coast European Conference and their member Imes

Edward Schmeltzer for Intercontinental Transport ICT BV
Romdd A Capone and James W Pewett for Central Gulf Contramar Lines Inc
Robert J Ables for Institute of International Container Lessors and thirteen shipper intervenors
F Conger Fawcett for Latin America Pacific Coast Steamship Conference Pacific Coast Australa

sian Tariff Bureau Pacific Coast River Plate Brazil Conference Pacific Straits Conference
and their member lines

Edward D Ransom and Barbara H Bugged for Pacific Westbound Conference and Far East
Conference

Gerald H Ullman for National Customs Brokers Forwarders Association of America Inc and
New York Foreign Freight Forwarders and Brokers Association

John Robert Ewers and Carlos Rodriguez for Bureau o Hearing Counsel

REPORT

December 19 1978

Richard J Daschbach Chairman Thomas

F Moakley Vice Chairman Karl E
Bakke James V Day and Leslie L Kanuk
Commissioners
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CONCORDIA INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING CORPORATION S9S

This consolidated proceeding was initiated by a Petition for Declazatory
Order filed by American Export Lines Inc AEL a member of the Continental

North Adantic Wesbound Freight Conference CNAWFC AEL sought a

declaration that CNAWFCs proposed taziff rule relating to shipperowned or

leased containers was outside the scope of the Conferences organic agreement
FMC No 8210 Shortly thereaRer the Commission ordered five conferences

and one independent carrier to show cause why tariff rules similar ro the

CNAWFC rule should not be cancelled as violative of Shipping Act section 15

46USC 814 Several parties were granted leave to intervene Comments to

AELs petition and memoranda in response to the Order to Show Cause were

submitted During the course of this proceeding all Respondents Except
PCEC cancelled the tariff rules in question AEL subsequendy filed a Motion to

Dismiss the Proceeding on the ground that it was moot Additionally two

individua carriers filed motions foi their dismissal as Respondents

BACKGROUND

Immediately prior ro AELs petidon Respondents fied similaz tariff rules

relating to shipperowned or leased containersaThe tariff provision in question
provided
Any trailedconainer mt owntA or leased by a member line or affiliate Aereof prior to its delivery o

a shipper for loading shall be deemed to be a shippervowned or Itased Irailedcontainer for the
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CONCORDIA INTERNAT70NAL FORWARDING CORPORATfON S97 container cargo would have been made Inshort these conferences azgue that the conference system could not function under such arestrictive policy Complainanu contend that the taziff mles fall within our previously announced guidelines concerning azrangemenu requiring sepazate section 15approval because they are 1new courses of conduct 2new means of regulaung and controlling compeation 3not limited rothe pure regulation of intra conference competition but affect third persons and 4activities which aze not set out inadequau detail inthe approved conference agreements TComplainants further argue that the cules ezceed the scope of authority granted bythe organic conference agreements They donot view the rules asinnocuous because inthe context of existing leasing pracdces their effect isroallegedly control and regulate ifnot deshoy the neutral container system They allege various detriments of implementation of the tariff niles including inter aiareduction of shipper flexibiGty maintenance bycarriers of lazge container inventories dependence of NVO supon cazriers tosupply containers for less than container loads LCL and the financial instability of container leasing companies Discuss oxAll Respondenu with the exception of PCEC 1have cancelled the subject tariff rules Some did soprior rothe veffective date while others had the rule ineffect for upto40days The cancellation of the rvles does not moot this proceeding Respondenu published and filed the tariff rules This concerted action was sufficient tobring them within the ambit of section I5regardless of the vsubsequent actions The remaining issue before usiswhether the concerted activity which resulted inthe publication and filing of the tariff rules was taken without prior approval inviolauon of section 15Shipping Act 1916 We hold that itwas not agreeing with Proponents that the rules are routine implementations of authority contained intheir basic conference agreemenu Since 1927 the Commission has recognized that routine conference activities conceming rates and other day today transactions donot require section 15filingandapproval ExParte4 SectionlSlnqurry IUSSB121 125 1927 PWC poima bNc moAel eanferceu gcmem daxbyMe Commiuion ieGeneral ddc i6CFR332 Wmainuin Mr Ycamtlim Movd Ior Maikd ooo ertnce gemmeel Re paedeeb wyyW tlWMc Camieiviae dop IibaJ pdiry akmiins ariRiule Wrteulaioiu wMaiuA byNe geenl Wpuge Nmofereoce gramenU apaullr Ex uxIhe Commiraioe lurulaDk oimeclunismi facutinising uiff ulei qMIhu epvne ectioe ISypwY ieuctiw 16od1ITher ISO aurc NHiimp4menWioo of wiR ule licp uWE br tlKbuiC CmInCMY QCTlC NAehi 11G11W btllt Cd111Mtt ONUNI AYWttCUOVYyblllt publk iI1ttCNCCoovoi Yae cuEiuppore Ihe mNaaae pameM faNsfi rurr unlna cwravve avae uWen JowAgrernvnr far Ean CoNrrrirradiarifirWrn6ouMC rrrcr 8FMC3Jl61119651 obdinpart rev dinpan ParVrWritEa MCmyer xr riNrral Monti nr Canmiuian MOF3dIJ03 Sih Cv 19Inrt GNrd C01 US881 19111 rThr IrnanGWJOwwrd FrNBM Crrrre ABrer ra710 110FMC6t 65U966 IPrni eGulq adnbmnPmiw GWJOwwN frNd Cmrr efrdrral MarLi eCanMi ion J2F7dJ75 IDCCv1Some prue luve unedNu tlti poroetini umaal ubPCEC becau stlert umKuaJ cmimays mmNe Wwt CsW The ecad uiiudrquYe ambrtr wcs corclwioe Sec4a 1wa Tut vaycaomoo sartiaM vmYWI ki nvmarcb wiMNeCammi siov vuem0f NvnPameMVith men uce ania Aapmnee ubjM mecum ISMsol fikd fappwd uuNaHul ermMwgh eoctioe uukee under itMrGtrrn van im4 vnn min 9FMC261 l01 1966 21FMC



598 enBnNtnun cohnvussioN

Moreover secdon 15 specifically exempts from its requirement of prior Com
mission approval tariff rates fares and charges and clasaifications
rulas and regulations explanatory thereof agreed upon by approved wnfer
ences 46USC 814

j The conference agreements involved herein contain general authority to agree
upon and eatablish rates and charges for the earriage of catgo to agree upon and

i establish tariffs and to make rules and reguladons for handling and cazryieg
cargo See egScanBalt AgreemenENo 9982 Article I secdons 1 3 and 4
None of these agreements explicitly atates that the confereece may issue rules

regulaGng the use ofnoncarrierfurnished containers However we view the

general suthorizing language in the basio conference agreements as sufficient

suthoriry for the issuance of theae rules70
The rules define shipperowned or leased containerstrailers and establiah a

conference wide policy concerningnoncarrierfurnished containers They do
not prohibit the use ofnoncarrierfurnished containers Their uldmate effect is
W pmhibit individual conference carriers from assuming rental or delivery
charges A clarifying rule on this important element of cost is appropriate
especially because there is presently no tariff rule which authorizes any Respon
dent conference member to make paymenta for rental or delivery charges on non

i carrierfurniahed containers
A wide variery ofconference acpoas concerning tha pglicadon of rates to the

carriage of cargo have been implemented via tariff rules and regulations We
have consistently regarded them as routine activides authorized by the basic
conference agreements For instance tariff niles relating to the handliag and
diapositioa of pallets were published without the confarncs seeaking or

obtaiaiag specific setioo 15 pgroval VKith the advent of contaiaerization
i conforQncea publiahed tariff ules andreguadons ecocering cargo ahipd in

containeraagiwithet aQOking apacifasstiQn 13aproval Furthermpr
y the Goinmisaion hns notroquirseetion 13appruval for the implemenEetiaRQf
i such technicat innovations as RollOnRollOffRoRo and LASH aervlce and

their attendant tariff rulesI

Complainants reliancon the CQmmiesionadeision inPersiarsGu supra
is ausgleced hecause tha acavity at isaue hen sloea not fall within any ofthe
criteria articulated in that decision The instant conferonce action has geaeral and

proepective applicadon and is not therefore a retaliaWry new courae of
cooduct like that in American Union Transport v River Plate and Brazil
Coryerence et a S PMfl 2t17Jq8dsub non Amercan UnlQn
Transport v UnttPd SFates 25712d 607 DC Cir 1958 rert denied 3S8
US 82S 1458 The rulearequire all confeenrs members toadhere o a

uniforn paeition tharoby minitrrizing thecmmpetitive effects of the neutral
coataiaor systm on a cooference of ocsan cairlsrs The rulea do not limit

wnwaa rooaruo ieamwu aWaa ordax cartsuaw nwa me
PiYPWYaMdWuepPkwYUW tronaanGysqonwUWdOdunbrthnn

aAlluy4lh rlaurd hY apt 6eou NUY deYloped IMPY of wch dWwuka la 1M Wena of ui wMaidna prltf iWe
toaW eamwee 9Npy4y Aet rmtlon IBbX3

leohdip dlokua faf tlM ue ofNppeurdthedp11W
ch M 6e RapoeMro mifb hu ta wm Wro ixluhd pnml mnWnr eula

vun



CONCORDIA IN7 ERNA ITONAL FORWARDING CORPORATION 599 rtonconference competition they merely regulate intra conference comped don EThough the rules may insome way affect third party interests this dces not alter the fact that they are directed solely at intra conference competition Ys All of Respondents conference agreements clearly detail how they work and how the conferences operate thereunder 28Because the authority for the subject tariff rules springs from the basic conference agreements and not from any intermodal authority which confer ences may possess itisunnecessary toaddress AEL scontention that ithas aright of independent action conceming conference adoption of the tariff rules On the basis of the foregoing we find that Respondents were authorized toadopt the subject tariff rules pursuant totheir approved conference agreements THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Petition for Declazatory Order of American ExpoR Lines Inc isdenied and ITISFJR7 HER ORDERED That the Motions toDismiss filed byAmerican Export Lines Inc Intercontinental Transport IC1 BVand Central Gulf Contramar Lines Inc are denied and ITISFUR1 HER ORDERED That this consolidated proceeding isdiscontinued SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary Cmlaeoe ticro providi amvme oeot rcgul 6ag odeootrolliog coo petidan eod oallimircd apurc eguladoo of ipop pppp compehrypp equire upu leetqioo 1ppronl ParlJlc Coatt Pon Equalizattan Rule 7FMB623 1963 tdfu6 nan Anrrimn Ppon dhMan nenW rvPs dMalNme Commireion 334 F2d183 9ih Cv1964 Ciry oJPar land vPatiJ7cWsubaadCoyersu e0FMB664 1933 AwprcvMwly ooled avayWog coofereoadoa inheway Mrne flxing oeaaauily affxu wmethird puty intaeat ippeaururlpeAeQee mesNgaNonofOrt lalWIOCPRwta 12F MC184 212 1969 aj drub wmPonofNewYwkAu fhorlry vPederd MarlNins ComlN rfon 429 P1A663 thCu1970 rrndeMed 101 US909 1971 See Jo4rAgree kfar EmtCaryrrenre adPac 7eWe rfboundCon rrence 8FMC333 381963 requiring Net one muu beabk bdetamine t6e moea aoA affecwalioo of angramenl bymaely rcading it



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET NOZSAGREBM NTNOS4O ZHMODIFiCATiON OF THB LBSWARD AND WNDWARD ISLANDS AND GUTANAS COIiFERENCE A6REEMSNT Amendment wconforonce agrament dividing two exiatlng ratemakiqg secuons iuto three ratemat ing aecHoae found lawful and approved Wade SHookcr Jr for Leeward snd Windward Islende and Guianea Caaferonce and itsmember liues Edward MShea and CMichael Tarone for Sea Land Sarvice Inc George FMohr and Anhur LWinn Jr for Treffic BoaM NaYh Atlaadc Ports Asaociation Arthur WJacocks and JRobert Bray for Virginia PtAuthority Shoun OCallaghan and Francis ASrnnlan for Philadelphia Port Corporatlon Delawaro River Port Authoriry City of Plilladelphia Graeter Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce PoR of Phitadel pNa Marine Terminel Aesocietion Philedelphia Marine Trade Aseociatlon and DfsMM Council of the Inrometional Longahommen sAssaiation AFL CIO ohn Robert Ewers end Aaron WReese for Bureau of Heedag Counael REPORT AND ORDER ADOPTING IMTIAL DECISION December 191978 fBYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chalrman Kazl EBakke James VDay and Leslie LKanuk Commissioners This proceeding was initiated byOrder of Investigadon and Hearing Wdetermine whethar Agrament No 7540 28violated aection 203 Merchant Marine Act 1936 and whether itshould beapproved modlfied or disapproved purauant toaection 15Shipping Act 1416 46USC814 Agreement No j7540 28isaproposed modificadon wthe orgaaic conference agreement of the ILeeward and Windward Islands aad Guianas Conferonce The Conference covers the trad betwcen the United States Atlantic and Gulf ports and ports inApqneM No 7Sq0 28wuMed far epp owl onNovanDer 131476 Protnu wNe AQnement udwquau tainvatl4da uid Mieln wen flNd 6ytMNaM Atlantlc Pan AiwclWm IMVIryW Pat AuNMty Pat of PAUedelphie MMne TaMe lMalMlon PNIWIpI MMne hMtoalWm tlie Dlitrlct Councit otlalrttaa tloe lWai hgemen sAuceWka Afti QOPAi4ddph4 Pat CapaMian Dd was Rivp Pat AulAalq Ciq of Phil ilphir md Omt PhIIWdpAi QiwMf dCoromac luroembortlaa mA4mk Wna Ltd pPui AmMcan MWILie Inc doln 6WlaeuuPu tlc4oa 801Md rv1a Immd RoSJ NNhmWd BWm hip Co BaoN 4mWKfU9 mi aMtrom tlwCan enncaAurlni tlii oautte oflM praowdiy TwCaetxaxv Aueximd doce 1915 Wbnk mo vuppvW 19uneOM tQPrmid Tatwo rat wkloi wc tlan tlr AWMIe adQult 9KY uQNrof App ovd af ApNm mNo 7l10 24Aprll 111973 The adNwbwabv elalr duatroc rypaeu hin9lcadnyNoto eui ydnon indwtr411wo ero ipped wudlY haWlldt 600 21RMC



THE LEEWARD AND WINDWARD ISLANDS GUTANAS CONFERENCE GOI the Leewazd and Windwazd Islands excluding Ihe Virgin Islands Trinidad Barbados French Guiana Surinam and Guyana Agreement No 7540 28would 1divide the present Alantic Section inotwo sections the North Atlan icsection and the South Atlantic section while retaining the present Gulf section 2confer rate setting initiative upon the individual sections and 3establish anExecutive Committee roconsider matters affecting the entire Conference The Exewtive Committee comprised of representatives of all members lines would have the authority toovecrule any action aken byindividual sec ions induding raesetting Administrative Law Judge Chazles EMorgan Presiding Officer issued anInipal Decision onJune 261978 holding that Agreement No 7540 28dces not violate section 205 finding that itislawful under Shipping Act section 15and should beapproved pursuant totha section and discontinuing the proceeding Exceptions tothe Initial Decision were filed byTraffic Boazd North Atlantic Ports Association NAPA and the Commissiods Bureau of Heazing Counsel Hearing Counsel POSITION OF THE PARTIES Hearing Counsel and NAPA raise essentially the same points 1the Presid ing Officer eaed inconcluding that the amendmen tothe Agreement meets the standazds of Federa Maritime Commission vAkiebo aget Svenska Amerika Linien SvenskaJ 390 US238 1968 and 2the Presiding Officer failed tofind that the purpose of the amendment istoeliminate nonconference competi tion and that consequently the Agreement cannot beapproved under section 15The Conference concurs inthe findings and conclusions of the Initial Deci sion Itdces suggest however tha the Svenska test iscompletely inapplicable tothis proceeding but alternatively maintains that even ifSvenska does apply the test has been met DISCUSSION The azguments raised onexceptions consist mainly of matters argued before the Presiding Officec Upon review of the entire record inthis proceeding the Commission concludes hat the findings and conclusions set forth inthe Initial Decision are essentially correct Accordingly the Initial Decision isadopted asour own except asitmay bemodified or clazified bythe following discussion Agreement No 7540 28relates tothe concerted establishment of rates However itneither expands nor increases the Conference sexisting previously approved price fixing authority but merely provides for that authority tobeexercised inadifferent manner rebythree sepazate secUons rather than two Covmn pvu farm Faatpon Mairo bWirclWin Gpe Xmeru NaN Cwliiu Corrrinp pau from Cape Hatur wuNrW wnEincluding Kcy Wu Flwida Mti le6ubunim 1of Ne Agrterrcm smm upnifany memba of SenimAiugm wiN nr rimWrn byNu Saianathe ailurt ofNw Savm oute nyation uiWer wbsenion ItNs msmM may rtquirt OwNe mana bertfrneA IoNe Eaaurivs Cmmmina invhic cvem IwComminee slull 6rve uNmry maecim Ne mver 21FMC



GO2 FEDERAL MARITIIvffi COMMISSION Itistherefore appropriate that Amendment No 28inand of itself isnot subject tothe Svenska test aThis analysis of Amendment No 28does not mean that amendments toconference agreements which donot increase existing ratemaking authority will besummazily approved Though the Svenska test might not initially apply opponents of any such agreement could demonshate anticompeutive effects which ifnot outweighed bybenefits of the agreement could besufficient towacrant itsdisapproval Thus the burden of demonstrating the non approvabil iryof the instant Agreement devolved upon itsopponents They did not demon strate however that adverse anticompeative effects aze likely roocwr from the implementation of Amendment No 28and therefore the Agreement will beapproved The rewrd dces not suppoR the position that the purpose of the amendment isrodestroy the competiuon of the independent cazriers inthe vade Theinstant situation istherefore distinguishable from that inFederal Maritime Board vsbrandtsen Co sbrandtsen 365 US481 1958 There the conference employed adual ratemaking system asapredarory device todrive the only independent camerout of the trade Here there isevidence that there will always beindependent cazriers inthis particulaz trade Moreover ifaSouth Atlantic section established rates solowasrobenoncompensatory the nonconference cacriers could obtain redrus under section 15aswell assections 16First and 18b5of the Shipping Ac 1hePresiding Officer concluded that the proposed amendment did not violate sec6on 205 Merchant Marine Act of 1936 10No party excepted tothis conclu sion and the Cortunission agrees that the amendment itself dces not contravene section 205 The Presiding Officer sanalysis that section 205 was not violated because nothing inthe amendment would prevent any member of the conference from serving any AUantic port isincorrect however and isnot adopted bythe Commission Once the amendment isapproved itmay or may not beimplemented inamanner that violates sectioa 205 Further comment isresecved undl such time asthe issue ispresented inamore definite factual framework THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Initial Deicison issued inthis proceeding isadopted tothe eztent indicated above and Agreement No 7540 28isapproved and ITISFCJRTHER ORDERED That the Exceptioas of Traffic Board North UMCSvriuka m4rcrce mninn rtich vbute Ne antinus hwvill happroved mly ifNe canferzrcsdema uww Na Ne pcmen is1rtquveE Dy eriou tvmpwution rceA Ilasryroacurc imponant public benefu ar 13inunMnMe of vvliC rtiulauey pwpms ot Ne SNWint Svrvka J90 USu215 106 ikuNquc siluatioo preunuA Mciv atronily inlluerceA our decuion Eren NauB viduN eniau will cxuciu memakin8 auUnriry tlrr cauW beovmule0 bYCmfe entt iEsavuveCOmmina compnuEMfcpmscnuYVU ofall membert oNe Cmfcecnce nScnan Np rtads inpaGmn puc nM1all beunlawiul auYcaoman curic byvakr eiNa Aircttly uiedir YYWouBh the medium of anogrcemen confercrce avwcu imuoEastuWiey mphrviu bprcrm amem wprcvem nr dMeuc cuner fmm serving any pan brneE mnYRvvnew projen wNaiaed LyNe ConBros aNr wlne aer wtirh irwgrr ai thr ruarrx pon alrrody rrBhmrd Dr ItUWnacwing wppliM 2FMC





FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

No 77 25

AGREEMENT No 754028 MODIFICATION OF
THE LEEWARD AND WINDWARD ISLANDS AND

GUTANAS CONFERENCE AGREEMENT

Adopted December 19 1978

Amendment to Conferencesbasic agreement which divides Atlantic Coast section of Conference
into two rate making sections North Atlantic and South Atlantic and which provides for an
Executive Committee found lawful under section 15 of the Shipping Act Amendment to
Conferencesagreement approved and proceeding discontinued

Wade S Hooker Jr for proponents the Leeward and Windward Islands and Guianas Conference
and its member lines

Edward S Shea and C Michael Tarone for proponent SeaLand Service Inc a member of the
Conference

George F Mohr andArthurL Winn Jr for Protestants the Traffic Board of the North Atlantic Ports
Association

Arthur W Jacocks and J Robert Bray for protestant the Virginia Port Authority
ShaunOCallaghan and Francis A Scanlan for protestants the Philadelphia Port Corporation the

Delaware River Port Authority the City of Philadelphia the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of
Commerce the Port of Philadelphia Marine Terminal Association the Philadelphia Marine
Trade Association and the District Council of the International LongshoremensAssociation
AFLCIO

John Robert Ewers and Aaron W Reese as Hearing Counsel

INITIAL DECISION OF CHARLES E MORGAN
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The subject Agreement No 754028 is an amendment to the Conferences
basic agreement This amendment would divide the present Atlantic section of
the conference into two separate sections namely the North Atlantic Section and
the South Atlantic Section respectively covering ranges of Atlantic ports north
and south of Cape Hatteras The present Gulf Section of the Conference would
be unchanged geographically The amendment also would confer the initiative
for setting rates upon the sections rather than on any member of the Conference
as a whole All rate matters with respect to each such range shall be considered
and decided by the Section covering such range The amendment also would
establish an Executive Committee of the Conference comprised of senior
representatives of all member lines which would consider matters affecting the
entire trade and which could establish uniform rules regulations and practices
applicable equally to all three proposed rate making sections There is a clause in

This decision will become the decision of the Commission in the absence of review thereof by the Commission Rule 227 Rules of
Practice and Procedure 46 CFR 502227

604 21 FMC



THE LEEWARD AND WINDWARD ISLANDS GUTANAS CONFERENCE GOS the part of rhe amendmeni creating the Executive Committee which clause provides that notwithstanding certain other provisions ifany member of aSection disagrees with any action taken bythat Section or the failure of that Section totake action the member may require that the matter berefeaed tothe Executive Committee inwhich event the Executive Committee shall have authority todecide the matter consistent with the preceding sentence which refers tomatters affecting the entire trade One apparent reason for the proposed amendment isthe desire of the Conference tobeinaposition more effectively tomeet the competition of independent ocean carrie soperating out of the general area of the Port of Miami Florida Whereas not asingle independent line operates out of North Atlantic ports inthe trade herein at least six independents operate out of the Miami area Inthis proceeding the Commission ordered aninvestigation and hearing pursuant tosections 15and 22of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act todetermine whether Agreement No 7540 28the amendment between the members of the Leeward and Windwazd Islands and Guianas Conference the Conference isunjusdy discriminatory or unfair asbetween carriers shippers exporters importers or poRS or between expoRers from the United States and their foreign competitors or detrimental tothe commerce of the United States or iscontrary tothe public interest or isotherwise inviolation of the Act or isinviolation of Section 205 Merchant Marine Act 1936 and whether the Agreement No 7540 28should beapproved modified or disapproved pursuant tosection 15of the Act The Conference has been inexistence since 1942 On April 231973 the basic agreement was amended toprovide for two rate making sections namely the Atlantic and the Gulf Section The Conference and itsfour member lines namely Atlantic Lines Ltd Adantic Pan American Mail Line Inc doing business asPan Atlantic Lines Pan Atlantic Sea Land Service Inc and Royal Netherlands Steamship Co were designated asproponents of the agreement inissue inthe order of investigation Booth Lamport Joint Service named asaproponent inthe order of investi gation was dismissed asaparty at the hearing because ithad resigned from the Conference and nolonger operated inthe trade Designated asprotestants were the Traffic Board of the North Atlantic Ports Association the Virginia Port Authoriry and seven Philadelphia or Delaware River port organizations namely the Port of Philadelphia Marine Terminal Association the Philadelphia Mazine Trade Association the District Council of the International Longshoremen sAssociation AFL CIO the Philadelphia Port Corporation the Delawaze River Port Authority the City of Philadelphia and the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce Hearing Counsel also aze parties tothe proceeding No shipper opposes the proposed amendment One shipper the Union Caz bide Corportion supports the amendment Generally the protestants and Hearing Counsel contend that the amendment isinviolation of secdon 15of the Act and that the pmponents have not shown that the amendment isnecessitated byaserious transportation need necessary toF6A
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secure impoRant public benefits or in fuctherance of a valid regulatory pucpose
Briefs were filed only by the proponents by the Traffic Boazd of the North
AHantlic Ports Association North Atlantic Ports and by Heazing Counsel The
North AUanflc Ports are opposed to the amendment also on the ground that it
would result in disruption of pariry of rates to and from North AHantic and South
AUanac ports

The members of the Conference operate between the AUandc and Gulf Coasts
of the United States and vazious islands in the Caribbean Sea and certain nearby
ports in South America as described below

The trade served by the Conference is between US Atlantic and Gulf ports on

the one hand and on the other parts in the Leewazd and Windward Islands

excluding the Virgin Islands Trinidad Barbados French Guiana Surinam
and Guyana The Leeward Islands are ro the nocth and the Windward Islands are

to the south in the Lesser Antilles TheIesser Antilles aze southeast of PueRo
Rico and the Virgin Islands and notth of South America

The secvices of the four conference member lines vary considerably as to the

ranges of ports served SeaLand Service Inc serves the poRS of Boston
Mass Elizabeth NJ Baltimore Md and Pottsmouth Va in the NoRh
AUandc Chazleston SC and Jacksonville Fla in the South Atlantic and
New Orleans La and Houston Texas in the Gulf Atlantic serves New York
NY and Newport News Va in the Nocth Adantic and Miami F7a in the
South Adantic Pan Adantic serves only Miami Royal Netherlands Steamship
Company serves New York Philadelphia Pa and Baltimore in the North
Atlantic and New Orleans and Houston in the Gulf The Conference member
lines services also vary considerbly as to Caribbean ports SeaLand has a

weekly service to ten Cazibbean ports Adantic has a monthly service ro 15
Cazibbean poRS Pan American offers service every two weeks only between
Miami and St MaRin Leeward Islands Roya Netherlands offers service every
two weeks to Port of Spain Trinidad Pazamaribo Surinam Georgetown
Guyana and Bazbados

The amendment in issue provides that for ratemaking purposes each of the
three Sections of the Conference shall be composed of the member lines serving
a port or ports in the section

Thus the present effect of the proposed amendment would be that in the NoRh
Atlan4c Section the member lines initiadng and voting on ratemaking matters

would be SeaLand Royal Netherlands and AHan6a Pan Atlantic would no

longer participate except to the extent of ExecuUve Committee action because
Pan Adantic serves only the South AUanfic J In the Gulf Section the member
lines acting on ratemaking matters would be SeaLand and Royal Nethedands

only Previously all members could initiate consideradon of a ratemaking
matterJ In the South AUandc sceflon the member lines acting on ratemaking
matters would be SeaLand Aflanuc and Pan AUantic Royal Netherland would
no longerparticipate in the South AUanac since it serves only the North Adantic
and the Gulf

Faminly NeNerhods Cww

FamelrBriah Guiw
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THE LEEWARD AND WINDWARD ISLANDS GUTANAS CONFERENCE GO7 Atlantic and Pan Atlantic are both owned byChester Blackburn and Roder but aze separately operated Both occupy terminal facilities at Dodge Island Port of Miami Biscayne Bay The longshoremen employed bythese two member lines for their services inthe Conference trade at MIami aze union employees of the Intemational Longshoremen sAssociation ILA The Conference assects that the intent and puipose of the amendment merely istochange the procedures for Conference voting onrates charges and other tariff matters No longer will the rates for the entire Conference ranging from Eastport Maine toBrownsville Texas beinitiated bymember lines without regazd tothe ports of the United States which they serve The amendment will introduce regional rate inifiative or regional independent action into the Conference sdeliberations By letter dated November 221976 inreference tothis proposed amendment the General Manager of the Houston Port Bureau Inc stated inpart Wltile we have mixeA feeGngs rcgarding the proposed emendment asaest or pattem for fuure modificadons inothtt ocean confercnces we are not going tooppose Ne trisectional amendmcnt othe Ieewazd and Windward Islands Guianas Confercnce By letter dated November 111976 the General Manager of the New Orleans Traffic and Transportation Bureau stated inpaR Inbrief itisthe opinion of New Orleans Nat atrisecuonal agr ment isnot conducive torctenfion of orderly rate relationships inand betwan poR ranges We believe however that such anarrange mmt under the circumstanees presented isprcfelable roIAe introducuon of separats conferrnce agreemrnts No opposition will beexpresstA byNew Orleans Wthe applicaUOn for sectionaliza onof tAe Leeward Wmdward Islands Guiana Conference This posiuon isappropriate solely rothe particular agrcemrnt and noasarefleMion of funve policy The above two letters were received inevidence without requiring ffie oppoctunity tocross ezamine the writers 1heletters donot introduce factual matter but merely state that these Gulf port interests donot oppose the pazticular amendment There aze noindependent ocean camers operating out of North Atlantic ports inthe Conference hade At least six nonconference independent lines operate inthe Leewazd and Windwazd Islands and Guianas Conference trade exclusively out of southem Florida ports Some of these independents operate out of the Port of Miami Dodge Island and use ILA union labor but others of these indepen dents operate from Miami azea points and use non union labor Miami azea points used bythese and other independents for the voperations include river or lake ports such asthe Miami River and West Palm Beach Fiorida The Conference sChaiiman estimates that the average rate of the independent caaiers operating out of the Miami area iscunsiderably lower than the average Conference nte Protestant Traffic Board of the North AUantic Ports Association disputes this Specific rates are discussed below 1heConference sChairman also estimates that aConferonce line operating out of the Port of New York would have ahandling cost per ton of cazgo considerably inexcess of the cost of aMiami azea independent operator Use of non ILA Iabor would result inlower longshoremen slabor costs for some Miami independent lines Anexac comparison of ILA labor costs per ton of cazgo asbetween Miazni and North Atlantic pocts isnot possible from the data of record herein 21FMC



GUH FPDPRAL MARITlMB COMMISSION The Confereuce Chainnan iscoavinced that the Conference sNew York member lines would beput out of business iftheir Conferenee rates were reduced wthe level of the Miami independents rates What the Conference isiseeking toaccompliah isWenable itsmomber lines operating out of South Adandc ports tobeinaposition tobecompetitive with the Miami independent operators ItfoAows that with asepazate South Adantic secdon of the Confer ence some rates from that secdon would bereduced The Conferonce sChairmaa andcigates that tha rates of the Miami indepen dents always will belower than the rates of the Conference but the Conference hopes that the independent Miami operators will peg their rates at anaverage of five tofifteen percent below the Conferoncds rates from the South Adandc using the Conference srates asanumbrella and asthe Conference srates goupand down hopefully the independents rates will goupand down maintain ing the spnad of five tofifteen percent The Conference further hopes that ifthe subject amendment isapproved some of the arore subatantial indopendents will join the Conference but the Coaference further believea that not all of the independents will ever join the Coaference and that under any circumstances now foreseeable the Conference will besubject tovigorous competition bythe independents 17te Confenence believea that itstype of service frequency documentation given Wshippers and matketing service will enable tho Conference Woffset for example aten percent higher rate of the Conference compared tothe indepen dents lower rates aad less complete services However accordiag tothe Chairman the Conference isfaced with the competition of not only legitimate independent operators who operate under the Confeneace sumbrella but also the Conferonce faces the cutthroat eompeti doa of flybynight independent operators with freight rate differendals iwhich are more like fiffy and sixty percent below the Conference srates jThe member lines have eadmated based ontheir own statistical atudies thatas much as20or 30pecent of the total uade moving out of Miami gas onthe inde jpendeat line These aro 1976 statistics based onBureau of Census data and are hearsay tothe Conference sChairman buE herolies onsuch hearsay The Conferonce itself kepsnostaiiatics and aould not give total tonnages of the Conferonce aor could itgive tonnagos of the non conference competidon initsiuade Thus there are nopreciae tonnage estimatea of record either for the Conference or for the indepenclent linsoperatiag out of the Miami area The indepe rdent cetriera operating inthe Coeferencds trade out of the south aFlorida atroa include some lines of long atandiag some lines which operate jvessels which chartge hartds every six months when the charter paRy expires and some lines which are here today and gone next week Inthis uede the major independents aro Tropical Shipping and Cpnatcuction Co Ltd Tr ical Cacena Llne Ltd Cecena and Nopal Carib Lines Napal Tropical has been inbusiness 3Qor 40yeers and isalegitimate independent On the ather hand Paulrich oip and TEC Shipping Agency operate vesels jwhich change hands every six mon tsand are cosidered tobeflybynight operators On Attachment DtoEulsit 2fhe Coeferonce liats sailings of six independent Ftorida liaes which serve only one Florida port inthe Conferonce s



THE LEEWARD AND WINDWARD ISLANDS GUTANAS CONFERENCE GO9 trade They are Cacena which serves 12Caribbean ports every two weeks Carib Shipping Co which serves three Caribbean ports every three weeks Nopal which serves three Caribbean ports every two weeks Paulrich which serves 12Caribbean ports every two weeks TEC which serves Antigua and Trinidad every two weeks and Tropical which serves Barbados and Trinidad twice every week There are other independents besides the above six operating inthe Conferen estrade from time totime but they aze inexistence perhaps for one voyage at atime and then literally disappears They may leave cazgo sVewn all over the Caribbe anwith the result that ashipper may find himself addressing apost office box inMonrovia Liberia One independent Antillean Marine Line which isacarrier inanother trade operates out of ajunkyard onthe Miami River using uncles cousins and nephews non union labor toload itsships This isnot anextreme example of the way certain independents operate asthis line isthe largest carrier toSanto Domingo Dominican Republic The average ocean freight cost of acontainer inthe Conference suade according tothe Chairman isabout 3000 out of the Port of New York The same container or box out of Miami isestimated bythe Chairman at about 1200 for the ocean charge Sowhen one takes anestimated 900 per box for the movement overland toMiami the total cost tothe shipper isstill almost 1000 less out of Miami than out of New York according tothe Conference Chair man sinformation He relies largely onoral reports from his member lines The chazacteristic operation of aflybynight independent istotake avoyage charter option onaship contact the estimated 120 freight forwarders licensed bythe Federal Maritime Commission inthe Miami area and see what kinds of deals can bemade with each forwazder The flybynight operator will pay six eight ten or fiftrzn percent brokerage tothese forwazders divert any freight that isobtainable fill the ship sail itand then disappeaz with the legitimate independent ocean curiers stamping their feet infrustration After the voyage charter iscompleted the ship used bythe flybynight operator issaid toreveR back toitsowners and the flybynight line nolonger exists From Florida there isavery large movement byrailroad of citrus products toChicago New York and other large centers inthe north northeast and west The railroads move uainloads of citrus products north inrefrigerated railroad boxcars and inrefrigerated trailer wcks onrailroad flat cars Inthe past this railroad equipment returned south toFlorida empry for the most part Inrecent years the railroads began tooffer incentive rates toshippers of cazgo south particularly toFlorida As aresult the Miami area independent ocean carriers can attract expoR traffic byusing the railroads reduced incentive rates south bound toMiami Attachment E3pages toExhibit 2shows asample of the independent ocean cazriers loadings at Miami taken from the Journal of Commerce Export Bulle dns dated November 18and December 161976 ToPazamaribo Surinam port of discharge are shown eight shipments ranging from 12gallons of almond extract and 454 pounds of bandages snd dressings to2503 pounds of piece goods Addresses of shippers are Chicago Indianapolis St Louis Detroit



E1OFEDERAL MAR TIME COMIvIISSION Cedarhurst NYand Staznford Conn ToCayenne French Guiana are shown four shipments ranging fmm 34pounds of 1977 Caterpillar Tractor calendars w14237 pounds which was a1975 Jeep truck with shipper addresses of South Ifield Mass Lansdale FaParis Ill and KeniIworth NJToGeorgetown Guyana are shown thcee shipments ranging from 232 pounds of auto parts toi5114 pounds of cotton thread with shipper addresses of Denver Ctticago and Stamford ToBridgetown Barbados are shown two shipments one of 6792 pounds of white laboracory sinks and one of 64000 pounds of cleaning compounds ToTrinidad and Port of Spain are shown nineteen shipments ranging from 389 pounds of framed pictures to22424 pounds of solvents Shippers addresses include California Canada Ohio Pennsylvania Connecti cut Michigan 3reat Neck and Plattsburgh NYinaddition tonine listings of New York City Shippers serving the Conference strade compete with other shippers located around the world This trade isagrocery store uade anything and everything thousanda of diverse commodities all moving inrelatively small lots rather than atrade which has areladvely fewmajor commodides moving inlarger lots The Conference strade includes both directions but this amendment isnecessitated iand this proceeding isconcemed only with the export uade from the United States Opening of rates asacompetitive device isnot feasible inthis uade because the Conference would have toopen the endre tariff of about 3000 items By conttast the Conferenee operaung inthe long haul Ecuadorian trade was able toopen rates on15commodides and compete effectively One major ahipper WLatin America isDow Chemical Company whioh ahips many of itaproducts ouE of Miami aswe 1asout of New York and Norfalk As adual rate eonferonce signatory inttistrade thTs ftmerican chemical dompatty isloeked into certain rates which result inmaking tfie chemieal company not compeddve with other chemieaF eompenies 1QCatad inJapae and ercriaz yAccording toteCo erance sChaiiman ifthis Amarican ctiemical company could movecargo out ofMiami af comped8ve eonference rates itcould reeapfure some business at destinapon ports inthis uade Unian Carbfde Corpora ion ashipper inthis trad supports the proposed amendment upon the groundg that vbsting rat initiative iethe linea serv ngapaetieular range of ports will benefit shippers bymalcing the mem riinea niore responsive tienoeda otha shippers Union Carbide ashipments inHiis trade average 1306 pounds aeh or buut 30Q 000 pounds ennuallg Union Ca lfide ships inthis trade prhtsipally tFn ough the Port of New lorl and secondatlly through the PoR of Fiamp onoads tJnion Earbide doea not ahip through Miami or other SoutttAtlanUc porte ierthis trade and doea nocanEicipatedcsing aoUeion Cazbide uses the North Atlantic ports because of the more frequent service and because of lnland coata of iransportadon which are related tothe fatthat Union Cazbiile generatly conaolidates sma11 shipments arits warohouse inthe Port of New YoeTE area Union Car6ide supports the Confennce inthe belief Ehat the amendment wilt sftract more ctgo tothe Conference and that asaresalt all sliippets including e
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those in the North Atlantic range will benefit by the spreading ofcosts over more

cazgo
The primary South Atlantic ports in this trade aze Chazleston Jacksonville and

Miami and this is because of railroad patterns among other reasons The port of

Charleston for example is a primary port served by the railroads for exports
and this port has new terminals and other facilities

The Conference believes that its division into three sections is a furtherance of

valid regulatory purposes and is dictated by a number of transportation consider

ations It is consistent with and intended to pazallel the separate treatment

accorded by the US Mariume Administration Marad to the North Atlantic
South AUantic and Gulf ranges of ports in the designation by Mazad of essential

US foreign trade routes The same divisions occur in the scope of conferences

and rate agreements approved by the Commission in the transAtlantic trades

Also port organizations aze aligned in similar fashion their being North Atlantic

ports associations and South Atlantic ports associations

In the Caribbean trade the Conference believes that geographical or mileage
differences are one factor militating in favor of dividing the North Atlantic and

South Atlantic ranges of poRs From New York and Miami respectively the

Port of Spain Trinidad a representative Caribbean port the distances nautical
aze 1939 and 1482 miles with the distance from New York being about 31

percent more than from Miami The mileages from Philadelphia Baltimore and

Norfolk to Port of Spain respectively are 1938 1918 and 1799 miles The

average from New York and these three other North Atlantic ports is 18985
miles From the South Atlandc ports of Chazleston and Jacksonville respective
ly the mileages to Port of Spain aze 1682 and 1685 miles Source US Naval

Oceanographic Office
The average mileage from the three South Atlantic ports to Port of Spain is

16163 miles or an average difference under the four North Atlantic ports

average of 2822 miles The Traffic Boazd of the North Atlantic Ports Associ

ation insists that a difference of 282 miles cannot be chazacterized as great or

even as significant In any event there is no evidence of record as to whether the

mileage differences cause any significant differences in costs on the voyages

The Traffic Boazd of the Plorth Atlantic Ports Association points out that the

proposed amendment cannot be justified on the basis of alleged differences in

port cosu The only port costs referred to by the proponents were at the ports of

New York and Miami These alleged costs of wharfage covering terminal

overhead and of longshoremens union assessments for fringe benefits were

not based on reliable and comparable data Furthermore no costs or data were

offered for North Atlantic poRs other than New York or for South Atlantic ports
other than Miami In addition the critical facts aze not port costs but the net

revenue per ton received by an ocean carrier on the cargo handled at a port

Higher port costs may reflect the handling of cazgo which produces higher
revenues and higher profits

Exhibit 2 Attachment E lists 36 shipments as examples of independent
carrier loadings at Miami Origins or addresses of the shippers are shown to be

New York NY in nine instances Great Neck NY nea by in Long Island

is a lOth instance and Kenilworth NJ in Union County about S miles from



G12FEDBRAL MARIT ME CObAIIS310N Elizabethport or Port Newark isanllth instance Cedarhurst NYnearby Long Island islisted twice Stamford Conn islisted twice Branford Conn inthe New Haven area islisted once Lansdale Panot far from Philadelphia islisted twice Inrecapitulation 18of the 361isted ahipper addresses are inNew York Ciry or close toNew York City or Philadelphia The Traffic Board of the North Atlantic Ports Associadon states that Itremains amystery astohow small shipmencs originating inthe New York metropolitan area can from aneco iomic atandpoint possibly afford topay land transportation costs from Ncw 1York toMiami and ocean rates thonce toCaribbean ports when normal Confer ence service at normal Confemnce rates isavailable from New York and Philadelphia Two exhibits were authorized tobelate filed toclear upthe above mystery Late filed Exhibits No 5and No 6respectively were filed bythe Traffic Borrd of the North Atlantic Ports Aasociadon and bythe proponent Conference and member lines Acloser look at Attachment EtoExhibit 2shows that the eighteen cited shipments consisted of piece goods ruga cotton sewing thread compressors proprietary drugs floor tile concrete hardener cotton yarn tools life saving gear carboard sic carpets printed matter canned meats framed pictures woodworking machinery and prinEing paper Weights ranged from 275 pounds 1box of compressors to22434 pounds SOdrums of concrete hardener The shipment of printing paper weighed 21300 pounds and the averge weight of these 18shipments was 4721 pounds Ihese shipments are liated ashaving been made toParamaribo Cayenne Georgetown Trinided and Port of Spain Exhibit 3pvrports toshow thatthe lower land railroad costs from New York toMiami when added tothe published charges of the independent noneunference carriers from Miami tothe Caribbean inthis trade generally exceed the publiahed Iocoan raus of the Conferonce lines totha Caribbeap from the PoR of New York The Tr cBoaed of the Narth Atlantic Ports Associaaon feels that the independent carriers operating out of Miami are handling generally only small shipmants and that these independent carriers donotgrovide aserious compeU tive ttueat tothe Confennce linsThe Conference disagreea Exhibit 5takes the normnl 877 railroad TOFC charge for asingle trailer maximum weight 38500 pounds assuming aload of 19tons 38000 pounds inthe trailer from New York toMiami snd computes acharge per Wn of 2000 pounds of 46Exhibit Salso takes the incEntivd rate or chazge of 1234 railroad TOFC for Fruit drow ers Expnsa trailers bae ontwo trailers maxi 1mum of 70000 pounda or 33tons and computes anincentive rail rate toMiami fromNew York of 33perton ProtestanYs witness aponsoring Exhibit 3statea that 35isthe amount per ton which would bepaid byafreight forwardeF jtotho railroad for afull trailer load but that infact the ahipper of asmall shipment wnaolidated bythe forwarder into afull trsiler load would pay more than 35per ton tothe forwarder Exhibit Sshows onsutomobile parts via the independoM Cacena Lino for example the incentivd rail rate of 35plus ocoan rate from Miami toTrinidad nner onnnw



THE LEEWARD WDVDWARD ISLANDS 8cGUTANAS CONFERENCE 613 of 7750or atotal of 112 50and compares this with Conference srate from New York of 7750per ton Exhibit 5dces not list freight all kinds FAK rates for Conference lines but shows such FAK rates for some of the Miami independents Exhibit 5shows aFAK rate of 1500 for a20foot container with three or more commodities and nocommodity tobemore than 55percent of the container from one shipper toone consignee for Cacena Line from Miami toTrinidad Note AtoCacena stariff provides that effective October 191977 all commodity rates initstariff aze increased by750WMand containerload rates aze increased by75000 each Cacena scazgces loaded at Miami also aze subject tominimum handling chazges of 675WMand minimum wharfage charges of 80cents Wwith 20foot containers subject toahandling chazge of 65each and wharfage of 10Eahibit 5shows that Nopal Line has a1900 FAK 20foot container rate from Miami toTrinidad subject toahandling and wharfage chazge oncontainerloads loaded byshipper of 95per unit Paulrich Corp of Panama has a1250 FAK 20foot container rate from Miami toTrinidad 20foot container containing 3or more commodities and noone commodiry being more than 55percent of container going from one shipper toone consignee inshipper sown container subject tohandling charge of 675WMand wharfage of 10per unit 1heConference through itssponsorship of Exhibit 6asserts that the conclu sion inExhibit 5isincoaect insofar asitwas concluded therein that the Conference carriers offer from New York lower chazges tothe Caribbean than are available toshippers byland and water from New York via Miami tothe Caribbean Islands 1helowest rate toTrinidad from Miami shown for Tropical Shipping Constntcdon Co LWTropical aslisted inExhibit No 5is65per ton onappliance pazts whereas Exhibit No 6shows that the rate for Tropical from Miami toTrinidad onanimal feed ranges from 24to32per ton Wprovided minimum lots of 1000 tons to80tons are shipped toone consignee Incontrast the Conference srate onanimal feed from New York toTrinidad isbetween 94500 and 147 50per ton WAlso Tropical srate onpet food is47per ton Wcompared with the Conference srate of 104 50per ton WThe differences between Tropical srates and the Conference srates are 5750per ton onpet food and asmuch as6250and more inthe case of animal feed These differences exceed the socalled incentive rail rate of about 35per ton shown inExhibit No 5Thus at least onthese two commodities the combination of rail and ocean rates via Miami isless than the all water rates from New York The Conference asserts inExhibit No 6that the majority of the cazgces carrird inthe Conference strade are rated onameasurement basis and that the assumption made inExhibit No 5that the cazgo inthe trade moves onaweight basis isincorrect Glass bottles move onameasurement basis Household appliances carpets and thread almost invariably move onameasurement basis Many automobile parts such aswindshields fenders and seat cushions move onameasurement basis Ifa40foot trailer were filled tocapacity onameasurement basis the railroad



614 FBDERAL MARITIME COMhIISSION rate from New York toMiami would beabout 1750per measuxement ton of 40cubic feet rather than the 46per ton used inExhibit No 5Inthis trade much of the cargo isless than trailerload LTL which isconsolidated at aport of loading or inland consolidatton point Typically Wmaximize the utilizadon of the container cargo rated onaweight basia will beplaced inasmall part of the container and the remainder of the container will bestuffed with cargo rated onameasurement basis On the average about thrce fouths of the revenue tons of LTL cargo are rated onameasurement basis The freight all kinds FAK rates offerd bythe Miami independent ocean cazriers often result insignificantly lower freight rates onLTL cargo than dothe iindividual commodity rates There isa23percent Trinidad congeation surchazge applied byboth the Conference lines aad bythe independent lines which surcharge applies only tothe oceaa rates This has agreater proportional impact onthe all water rates than onthe combinadons of rail and water rates via Miami The Confereace inExhibit No 6uaes asanexample comparison ashipment of 10Wns of telephone appliances of which 5tons are placed ineach of two 20foot containers inNew York with the remaining space inboth containers filled aequally with thread and carpets The volume of the two containers totals about 50measurement tons with not leas than 20measurement tons each of thread and catpet The Conference inExhibit 6uses the rail incentive rate of 125for two 20foot trailers for the rail movement New York toMiami adds the FAK rate of 1250 per container or 2500 for two containers of the Paulrich Corp from Miami toTrinidad plus aTrinidad congestion surchazge 25percent of 2500 of b25 toobtain awtal charge of 4379 for rail water movement via Miami The Conference inEzhibit 6shows the all water costs toconsiat of 10tona of telephoneequipmertt at 86SOper ton or 863 plus 20tons of throad at 114 per Wn or 2280 plus 20tons of carpet at 123 per ton or 2460 or atotal of 5605 plus frinidad congosdon aurchazge 2of Sfi05 of 1401 for agrand Wtal of 7006 Thus the Conference computes the all water coats onitsexample shipment eobe7006 compared with railwater via Miami costs of 4379 However itappears that the Paulrich rate of 1250 appliea inahipper sown wntainers and amore appropriate comperison might betha FAK rate of Cacena Line Ltd from Miami toTrinidad of 1300 per 20foot container or 3000 for two of theso containers Cacena srates are subjeetto handiing charges at Miami of 63per 2Qfaot container or 134for 2conteiners and wharfage charges ongeneral cargo of 80cents aWn Wwhich onSUtons would amount to40Also effeccive October 191977 Cacena scoatainerload rates were increased by75each or 130 for 2containers Paulrich Cotp likewise subjected itscargoes loaded at Miami toahandling charge ongoneral cacgo of 675aton WMand awhacfage aharge ongeneral cargo of 80cents aWn WTht Conference srates also were subject toaterminat charge of 925per t6n ascargo isfroighted iOn tlsa example shiment of telephone equipment thread and earpets even with adjustments based onCacena svarious FAK chargea ontwo 20foot containers the New York rail Mtami Caeena Trinidad total charge would be



THE LEEWARD WINDWARD ISLANDS GUTANAS CONFERENCE GSabout 5400 which iscoastderably below the Conference total of over 7000 for all water service from Atlantic ports ItisdiFficult tomake any general conclusions and rate comparison asbetween the Conference sall water service and the independents rail Miami water service However considering Attachment EtoExhibit 2and the testi mony of record obviously the independents must beoffering lower total charges for some comn odities including freight all kinds incontainers The principal issue isnot whose total charges aze lower but whether the Conference through itsproposed amendment should beaccorded another avenue of competitive initiative GENERAL DISCUSS ONAND CONCLUSIONS One issue inthis proceeding iswhether the proposed amendment isinviolation of section 205 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 which provides inpart that itshalt beunlawful for any common carrier bywaYer toprevent or attempt toprevent any other such carrier from serving any port designated for the accommodation of ocean going vessels within the United States at the same rates which itcharges at the neazest port already regularly served byitNothing inthe amendment would prevent any member of the Conference from serving any Atlantic port Any Conference member may elect toserve or not serve ports inany of the three sections which would result onapproval of the amendment While itwould bepossible for any of the rate making sections toadopt rules or regulations inthe future which could conuavene section 205 should that occur itwould bethat specific action which would constitute the violation and not the proposed amendment The Commission has held that anagreement should not bedisapproved onspeculation or conjecture that the parties thereto could violate the Shipping Act Abaze possibility isnot sufficient On brief noparty alleges aviolation of section 205 Itisconcluded ihat ihe proposed amendment isnot inviolation of section 205 Merchant Marine Act 1936 InFMCvAktiebolaget Svenska Amerika Linien Svenska 390 US238 243 the Supreme Court said that conference resuaints which interFere with the policies of antitrust laws wiil beapproved only ifthe conference can bring forth such facts aswould demonstrate that the rule was required byaserious uansportation need necessary tosecure important public benefits or infurther ance of avalid regulatory purpose of the Shipping Act InAgreement No 5796Paci cWestbound Conference Extension of Authority for Intermodal Services PWB case 19FMC289 serviced July 81975 16SRR 159 169 itwas said Even simple conference rate making arrangements involve the antitrust and public interest consider ations that were present inSvenslcs and give rise tothe doctrine adopted therein because even simple conference rate making arrangements involve the concerted fixing of rates which isper seunlawful under the antltrust laws unless specificalty granted immunity under Secdon 15And like all agraments contemplated bySection 15they must beconsidered individually ontheir own merits based onal1 the available infomiation and facts of record But while all conference rau making agreements are required tomat the standards for approval set fotth inSection 15the extent af the justificatlon that nxd beshown for such approval will of course vary from case tocase with the intensity of the othenvise illegal reshaint involved Thus



616 Feu xac Mntun coNn assiox the kgilimate comm cial obJaative which the Commiesion wlll accept asevidencing the neceesity for the restraint will gmerally bedeterminad bythe type and scope of the agraakat under coneideradon Aaindicat dinSveneka tha scope and depth of proof requircd from oase tocase may vary intelatioa wtledegra of invasion of the antltrust lawa Becauae oPthe intecmadal espaKe of Agroement No 3796the Adminiahadve Lsw udge would require esJuedficadon fiteaprcovat only the most atringent proof of aserfous tranepoRedoa nead We camot agree Agroement No 3796involva aRer all only anaxteasion of the Gonferonce sexisling and approved rate mekiag powaA 77k Cferonce sbasic auth ityWeateblieh mtes pnd charges port wpnrt aswell aeOCP have obviously already ban rnnsi bytdia Commieaion or itspredecesaors and faodfully juatified end wartanted or else itwa ldnot atend approved Sowe are concerned hera only with coaference rate meking aeitappliea tointermodal teriffe and trcSince tluamendment befora usropraeente but anexteneioa of the Confaroace eestablished rate malting auttwrity under itsorgmic aeemart and bacauae intetmudaliem asitrelatea tothe through movement of cazgoas and the altippa beoefita that may bederived derefrom iegeoerelly deaireble we believe thet tha proof thet naed bedemonatretad toeuppat the approvel of Agreement No 5796isconaidewbly leas saiageat tlun t6at the Presidiag OfHar wuuld requira Both tha fraffic Board of the North Adantic Ports Association and Hearing Counsel atgue that the Svenska pdnciple applies tothis proceeding and that propanents have not met their 6urden of proof The Traff cBoazd of the NorEh Atlantic Ports Asaociation contends that we are wholly uninformed astowhether the compatiflon of the Miami independent ocean carriers isminor substandal or major and that the purpose of the Conferortce appears tobethe destruction or elimination of the Miami nnconfer ence compeddon Should the major independents Cacena Nopal and Tropical join the eoaferene ifthe ptoposed amendment isapproved only the less important indepeadents would remain inthe trade Oa the otfier hand the Conference cont nds tltat tha amendment isbasially procedural and that ifithas any competitive effoct itwill betoincrease compeNdon between Confe rrcacarrlers andindependtnts asweli aswcreat apoasibuty for compedttan between the dfferent Confer6nce seedons The Conferonce concludes ttiat such aninarease incompetidon isinnoway contea yWantit ust lawprinciplee Infac tthe Ctference aguea that sinctthera will banoless compedtion the amondment proposed ismore inthe nature of atypo graphical correction than anfajormatter roquiring Svenska type proof How ever inany eventthe Conforenee insists thatSvenska proof has been given The Confemnee insista that the burden of proof inEhis proceeding isonHeareng Eounsel and the proteetants totlie extent that thay seek whave ihe amendment tlisappmv eiEing the terma of section ISof the Aot which inbrief provide that the Comeaissiom affer heariag shatl disapprove cencel or modify any agrament which itfinds tobeunlawful and ehall approve all other agreements Hearing Counael and prouatants inaist that the burden of proof isonthe proponents Since there has bean produced areasonahly substantial recard which pazry has or had the burden of pt wf hecein isssecoadary matter nthis procseding The main quostion inthis prc ceeding iswhether there isenough evidence under the circumstencea of this particular cese Wjustify the proposed amendment Highly stdagent proof aeinthePWB cas ksunnoeassary inthis proceedipg Only arotatively slight change inthe ovorall operation of the Leeward artd



THE LEEWARD 8r WiNDWARD ISLANDS RGUTANAS CONFERENCE G1Windward Islands and Guianas Conference will result ifhis proposed amend ment isappmved This amendment probably will result inlower rates lower Conference rates at least from South Atlantic ports todestinations inihis trade Lower rates aze beneficial generally toshipper and exporters from the United States tohelp them meet the competition of foreign shippers and expoRers One shipper supports the amendment because hesees initmore Conference cargces and the spreading of the Conference scosts and overhead over more shipments thereby enabling the Conference asawhole toafford better rates toshippers No shipper opposes the proposed amendment Iiispossible that with separate rate making actions out of the South Atlantic ranges of ports the Conference carriers can induce more traffic and expand their services from this range of ports Inany event with intermodalism growing the Conference lines should befree tocompete byoffering both all water and rail water services oncompetitive rate bases todestinations inthis trade Certainly expanded rail water services via Miami and other South Atlantic range poRS will bemore likely ifthe Conference lines serving the South Adantic range of ports aze given more freedom toinidate and todecide onthe rates from tteir own range of ports The independent lines operating out of the Miami area are free toset theic own individual rates and itappears that they are moving substantial amounts of traffic not only from areas near the North Atlantic ports but also from other areas across the country Itdces not seem probable that even with lower rates from South Adantic ports that the Conference lines will drive out the independents from this trade especially since some of the independents employ non union tongshore labor enabling these independents tooperate with lower oading costs The Conference sbasic agreement has been approved bythe Commission aswell asanamendment dividing the Conference into two rate making sections Adantic and Gal Obviously this prior agreement and amendment had tobefound fully justified and warranted or else they would not have been approved Now we have afurther amendment which would divide the Attantic Coast into two sections This isnot aserious invasion of the antitrust laws Ifanything more competition not less competition will result from the amendment The antitrust laws are designed topmtect the public interest Here we have anamendment which isreladvely minor and lazgely procedural and the amendment isinthe public interest inthat itwill provide more competition and presumably lower Confetence rates toshippers The amendment islazgely procedural because the Conference already has flagged out certain lower rates asapplying only from certain Florida origin ports Certain sbipments already aze moving from points inand near New York City and Philadelphia via railroad Miami independent ocean carriers The approval of the amendment would make iteasier for the Conference lines tocompete for ttisrail ocean traffic With the Conference offering both all water and rail water services shippers would become better acquainted with the advantages and disadvantages of both of these types of services and make intelligent choices Under all the circumstances of this case the amendment inissue tothe Conference sbasic agreement isfound tobeanamendment which wil not radically alter the present situation from the competitive standpoint of the



G1HAEDERAL MARITIME COMh4SSION Conference Also itisfound that the amendment will permit the Conference ilines tobroaden their competition with the indapendent lines and tosome lesser extent toincrease coFngeddon between lines of the Conference 1his would behealthy normal competition rather than destructive compepGen of the type of rate wars Itisfurther found that the incroased competition of the Conference lines probably will result insQme rtes which will belower than otherwise they would bewithout the approval of the subject amendment Itisfurther found that the overall result of this further competition generally will redound tothe henefit iof shippers and exporters from the United States inthis trade area of the Leeward and Windward Islands and Guianas Conference Itisfurther found that the standards of the Svenska case apply tothis amendment but inanon stringent manner because of the relatively minor and largely procedural effect of this amendment Itisconcluded and found that the said amendment has been shown under the circumstances of this pcceeeding toberequired bgaserious transportauon need that the amendment isneceasary Wsecure important public benefiu and isinfurtherance of avalid regulawry purpose of the Shipping Act Itisfurther concluded and found that Agreement No 7540 28will not beiunjustly discriminaWry or unfait asbct veen catriers shigpecs exporters jimporters or ports or between exporters from the United States and their foreign comgetitors or detrimental tothe commeree of the Uaited States or contrary Eothe public interest or otherwiae inviolation of the Shipping Act Anorder will beentered approving the amendment and diswntinuing the proceeding SCHARLB BMORGAN Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCJune 261978



vFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION INFORMAL DOCKET No 439 1MINE SAFETY ApPLIANCES COSOUTH AFRICAN MARINE CORP ORDER ONREVIEW December 211978 The Settlement Officer sdecision inthis proceeding was served June 141978 wherein claimant srequest for reparation for alleged overcharges was denied The denial was based both onclaimant sfailure toprove the claim and itsfailure toname the proper respondent The Commission determined toreview the Settlement Officer sdecision Our determination toreview related tothe issue of complainant sfailure toname the proper respondent This failure presumably was occasioned bythe failure of the carrier or itsagent tofill inthe space onthe bill of lading which would identify the actual carrier Complainant apparently either did not realize the identity of the actual carrier or did not realize that the agent could hot besubjected toCommission process The question tobedetermined iswhether the complainant sfailure toname the proper party respondent should result indenial of the claim under these circumstances We believe that the claim must bedenied for failure toname the proper party Claimant named South African Marine Corporation asrespondent Itisnot clear whether this was meant torefer toSouth African Marine Corporation NYthe agent or South African Marine Corporation Ltd one of three carriers represented bythe agent South African Marine Corporation Ltd answered the complaint and demonstrated that itdid not carry the shipment inquestion thereby precluding recovery under the second alternative The cases cited bythe Settlement Officer clearly preclude recovery under the first alterna tive because they stand for the proposition that acomplaint which fails toname asarespondent acommon carrier or other person subject tothe act isjurisdic tionally defective and must bedismissed Naming the carrier sagent instead of the carrier does not cure this defect Neither can the complaint beamended toname the proper party after the two year period has expired 1While itispossible that inthis case complainant relied toitsdetriment onanincomplete bill of IsDoctets 7625and 7639quoted inthe Settlement Officer sdeision
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620 FEDBRAL MARITlMB COMMISSION lading jurisdictional questions should not turn onsuch equitable considerations However even ifequities could beconsidered they are not one sided Complain ant isrepresented byanFMC registered practitioner who has participated innumerous informal docket proceedings before this agency Aregistered practi tioner isexpected tobefamiliar with the legal requirements regarding the Commission sjurisdiction toentertain aclaim This proceeding raises the further question whether there issomething inher ently objectionable inthe form of the bill of lading used bySouth African Marine Corporation NYasagents The form bill contains the agent sname ontop and has aspace onthe front for designation of the particular one of three possible car riers that isresponsible for the shipment Based onthe evidence before ususe of asingle form of bill of lading applicable toall three carriers represents areasonable business judgment toward achieving simplification and economy inprocessing of shipments Use of this bill of lading should present noproblem tothe shipper ifitisproperly completed toshow the actual carrier involved onaparticular shipment The instant problem arose from failure tocomplete the bill of lading and itappears tobeanisolated incident Hopefully the publicity attached tothis decision will cause those involved tobemore diligent inthe future incompleting the bill of lading and tocause future complainants tobemore diligent intheir filings Also iffuture complaints clearly incorrectly name anagent asrespondent the Commission sOffice of the Secretary will return the filing without prejudice toresubmission within the two year limitation period Accordingly nofurther inquiry into the reasonableness of the form of bill of lading employed bySouth African Marine Corporation NYwill bemade at this time By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary I76251lld 7639ollld 1ht bill of 1adI was proporly oomplelld Tho dlmcully the WISIIIe lallu 01compIaI ytorocoaoUo Ihalllle opal IIOl 1Ibjool toFedora MlrjUme CmiltIQlHlfO



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7380CARGO DIVERSION PRACfICES ATUSGULF PORTS BYCOMMON CARRIERS BYWATER WHICH ARE MEMBERS OF THE GULF EUROPEAN FREIGHT ASSOCIATION ORDER January 21979 On December 211973 the Commission commenced aninvestigation Dock et No 7380into port equalization absorption substituted service and similar activities bythe seven ocean carriers belonging tothe Gulf European Freight Association todetermine whether these carriers were unfairly diverting cargo from the USGulf Coast ports of Lake Charles Orange Galveston Freeport Brownsville Beaumont and Mobile tothe ports of New Orleans and Houston Because the iss esinDocket No 7380were similar tothose raised inasimilar investigation concerning the Port of Philadelphia Docket Nos 71707313and 7335several parties tothe Philadelphia proceeding intervened inthe instant investigation and vice versa After three years of pre hearing manueuvering the parties toDocket No 7380concluded that itwould bedesirable toabandon any inquiry into past Shipping Act violations Presiding Administrative Law Judge Norman DKline therefore stayed further proceedings therein and suggested that the Commission restructure the investigation asarulemaking type inquiry designed todetermine standards for future conduct rather than anadjudication of past Shipping Act violations Although the panies are unanimous intheir desire torestructure the proceed ing there islittle agreement between them astothe nature and scope of the restructured investigation especially insofar asitmight result inthe articulation of general principles which could affect the Commission sPhiladelphia proceed ing The parties are particularly divided concerning the need toinvestigate substituted service toupriver ports byLASH barge operators The promulgation of general rules of conduct isaninappropriate solution tothe complex problems of port diversion and intermodal transportation unless there isfirst developed acommon factual pattern towhich rules would apply The Commission srecent decisions analyzing cargo diversion bymeans of mini landbridge service stress the importance of specific evidence of both unjustified competitive methods and substantial injury tolegitimate local interests IFacts ICt JllMiIO NonhAtlanti ShippingAssoC iQtions vAtMriC QnMoil UMS Docket No 733818SRR7A1978 and Board of CommissiOMrs oftM Port ofNtw OIotlS vSotroltllntmlQ ionol SADocket Nos 73420118SRR763 1978
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622 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 1Iipertaining tolocal conditions are ordinarily best developed inindividual com plaint proceedings or inresponse tospecific rulemaking proposals Accordingly itisconcluded that the continuation of the broad multi party factual investigation represented byDocket No 7380would serve noapparent regulatory purpose at this time Itissufficient that complaining Gulf Coast ports or any other interested person bepermitted tofile such particularized complaints or such petitions for rulemaking asthey believe tobejustified inlight of the Commission smini land bridge decisions supra and the peculiar conditions existing inthe Gulf Coast trades Rulemaking petitions should describe the regulation desired indetail and include athorough recitation of the supporting facts which warrant itsadoption THEREFORE ITISORDERED That Docket No 7380isdiscontinued without prejudice toany party or the Commission later instituting aninquiry into the issue of intermodal cargo diversion from the ports of Lake Charles Beaumont Port Arthur Orange Brownsville and Mobile and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Petition for Expedited Handling of Docket No 7380filed February 141977 bythe Ports of Baton Rouge Beaumont Lake Charles and Port Arthur isdismissed asmoot By the Commission 5FRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary eiNewly Inttitul dofd1lo will not 1011wltb tbo pondID PbIlado1phiD dlverl compIDlDII DDeko N71707313101ollflo 10WIllI 111110dial procoedlna



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7170DELAWARE RIVER PORT AUTHORITY ETALvUNITED STATES LINES INC ETALDocKET No 7313DELAWARE RIVER PORT AUTHORITY ETALvSEATRAIN LINES INC DoCKET No 7335INTERMODAL SERVICE OF CONTAINERS AND BARGES ATTHE PORT OF PHILADELPHIA POSSIBLE VIOLATIONS OF THE SHIPPING ACT 1916 AND THE INTERCOASTAL SHIPPING ACT 1933 ORDER January 21979 On June 181973 the Commission commenced aninvestigation Docket No 7335into various practices other than mini land bridge which may unfairly divert cargo from the Port of Philadelphia toother USEast Coast Ports Over 100 ocean carriers were originaIly named asrespondents but approximately half of them were subsequently dismissed from the proceeding On November 191973 this investigation was consolidated with two previously instituted com plaint cases Docket Nos 7170and 7313dealing with the same issues After three years of pre hearing maneuvering the parties tothe consolidated proceeding concluded that itwould bedesirable toabandon any inquiry into past ITbe iDvestigltion was 10include the practices of all container and lishter or barge operators at Philadelptua since January I1971 Docket No 7170isacomplaint byPhiladelphia port interests against USLines lne Caribbean Trailer Express Line and Spulisb North American Line for allegedly diverting Philadelphia area cargo toother ports byabsorbing overland transportation costs iuuiq PhiladelplUa bills of ladin without caJUn al Philadelphia and Biving special rates among other purportedly anticompetitive activities Docket No 7313isasimilar complaint Isainsl Seatrain Lines Inc
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624 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION IShipping Act violations inthe interest of obtaining full and timely cooperation from the respondents inthe development of acurrent evidentiary record Presiding Administrative Law Judge Norman DKline therefore stayed further activity inthese dockets and suggested that the Commission restructure the proceeding asarulemaking type inquiry rather than anadjudication of past Shipping Act violations Although the parties are unanimous intheir desire torestructure the proceed ing there islittle agreement between them astothe nature and scope of the restructured investigation especially insofar asitmight result inthe articula tion of general principles which could affect asimilar Commission investigation into diversionary activities at certain Gulf Coast ports Docket No 7380The promulgation of general rules of conduct isaninappropriate solution tothe complex problems of port diversion and intermoda1 transportation unless there isfirst developed acommon factual pattern towhich such rules would apply The Commission srecent decisions analyzing cargo diversion bymeans of mini Iandbridge service stress the importance of specific evidence of both unjustified competitive methods and substantial injury tolegitimate local inter ests Such facts are ordinarily best developed inindividual complaint proceed ings or inspecific rulemaking proposals Accordingly itisconcluded that the continuation of the broad multi party factual investigation represented byDocket No 7335would serve noapparent regulatory purpose at this time Instead itispreferable tofirst resolve the two original complaint proceedings aspromptly aspossible Once afinal decision isreached the Commission will then undertake whatever further action either rulemaking or adjudication relating tothe Port of Philadelphia asmay bejustified 8The present parties may of course petition the Administrative Law Judge toamend the complaints inlight of the Commission smini bridge decisions todelete allegations of past Shipping Act violations or towithdraw from the proceeding Itwould however beinappropriate toincrease the number of respondents given the parties interest inexpediting afinal decision THEREFORE ITISORDERED That Docket No 7335isdiscontinued without prejudice toany party or the Commission later instituting aninquiry into the issue of intermodal cargo diversion from the Port of Philadelphia and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Presiding Administrative Law Judge proceed todecision inDocket Nos 7170and 7313and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Dooket Nos 7170and 7313continue tobetreated asaconsolidated proceeding and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Petition for Modification of Clarifi No puty now wl bot 10coIlm fJPlU IdORl or ImpolO penaltiel for pul conduce and itilamenl1y qreed that noevidence oj unapproved on1546USC814 acdvitles hbeen uncovered Sevenl panilllo Ibe Owf Caul proeoedIn have InterYentd indle Philadelphia proceedina and viCfVSQCOIIlldl ojNorrhAtlc cShlppi AulaIIOlU vAmicallMailUMs Docket No 733818SRR774 1978 and Board oj CtNMflssicwr rof 1MPort of NftI OrllGlU vSGlrfllrI InMllonal SADocket Nos 7342al 18SRR763 1978 The ptrtill10 DoetotNos 7170and 7313or InY other Inllrelltd may flI peddon for rulemakin or commenet adcUdonal complaint procoedIn lat any dme Such mlUtn will not beCQIIIolldlled with Docket Nos 7170and 7313however and may beheld inabeyance undl final deci ion IIruchld inthll naAny peddon orrulemakinaNwuld deKribe the reJUladon delired indlWl and include thoroup reclladoft of the flldl which wamnrlll adopdon 1RU



DELAWARE RIVER PORT AUTHORITY ET AL V UNITED STATES LINES INC 625

cation of Petition for Rulemaking 14 SRR 631 filed April 8 1977 by six New
Orleans and Texas port interests be dismissed as moot

By Order of the Commission

21 FMC

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 7444

AGREEMENT BETWEEN PUERTO Rico MARITIME

SHIPPING AUTHORITY AND PUERTO RICO MARINE

MANAGEMENT INCPUERTO Rico MARINE
OPERATING COMPANY INC

Determination of status of agreement between Puerto Rico Manhme Shipping Authority and Puerto
Rico Marine Management IncPuerto Rico Marine Operating Company Inc no longer
serves a useful regulatory purpose in light of termination of agreement Initial Decision of
Administrtive Law Judge vacated and proceeding discontinued

Donaldi Brunner Charles L Reship 111 and Bert 1 Wemvtein for the Bureau of Hearing Counsel
Mario F Escudero and Dennis N Barnes for Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority
Emmanuel Rouvelas Jonathan Blank and Thomas D Shea for Puerto Rico Marine Management

INC AND Puerto Rico Marine Operating Company Inc
Edward M Shea and Edward A McDermott Jr for SeaLand Service Inc and Gulf Puerto Rico

Lines Inc
John R comer for Caribe Trailer Systems Inc

REPORT AND ORDER

January 3 1979

BY THE COMMISSION Richard J Daschbach Chairman Thomas
F Moakley Vice Chairman Karl E Bakke
James V Day and Leslie Kanuk
Commilsioners

This proceeding was initiated by an Order of Investigation and Hearing
pursuant to sections 15 and 22 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 US C 814 and
821 on September 27 1974 The primary purpose of the investigation was to
determine whether the Management Services Contract between Puerto Rico
Maritime Shipping Authority PRMSA and Puerto Rico Marine Management
Inc PRMMI was subject to Shipping Act section 15 and if so whether it
should have been approved disapproved or modified

The matter was designated for hearing before Administrative Law Judge
Charles E Morgan Presiding Officer PRMSA PRMMI PRMMIswholly
owned subsidiary Puerto Rico Marine Operating Company Inc PRMOCI
and the CommissionsBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel were made

A secondary purpose of the investigation was to determine whether the Management Services Contract was pan of another
agreement or series of agreements and if so whether such agreements are suhiect to section 15 of the Shipping Act and ifw whether
they should be approved disapproved or modified

626 21 FMC



AGREEMENT BETWEEN PRMSA AND PRMMIPRMCCI
627

parties to the proceeding Seven Petitions to Intervene were filed but only three
intervenors Caribe Trailer Systems Inc Caribe SeaLand Service Inc Sea
Land and SeaLandssubsidiary Gulf Puerto Rico Lines Inc GPRL partici
pated actively in the proceeding

The Presiding Officer issued an Initial Decision concluding that the Manage
ment Services Contract was not an agreement subject to section 15 and that no
other unfiled agreements subject to the Act were shown to exist Exceptions were
filed by Hearing Counsel and Caribe Replies to Exceptions have been filed by
Caribe SeaLand and GPRL jointly and PRMMI and PRMOCI jointly

DISCUSSION

The determinative factor in deciding whether the PRMSAPRMMI Manage
ment Services Contract was subject to the Shipping Act 1916 is the relationship
between PRMMI and its corporate affiliate SeaLand Service Inc SeaLand is
a common carrier by water subject to the Shipping Act 1916 If the Commission
were to treat PRMMI as the alter ego of SeaLandie if the Commission were
to pierce the corporate veil between PRMMI and SeaLand then both parties
to the Management Services Contract would have been persons subject to the
Shipping Act and the agreement could be subject to the Shipping Act If the
corporate veil between PRMMI and SeaLand were not pierced then there
would be no basis in the record for finding that PRMMI is a person subject to the
Shipping Act and the agreement between PRMMI and PRMSA therefore could
not be subject to the Shipping Act under section 15

On January 15 1976 the corporate relationship which represents the central
issue in this proceeding ceased to exist PRMMI was sold by McLean Industries
to an unrelated company TKM Corporation The divestiture by McLean
Industries of PRMMI and PRMOCI occurred after the close of hearings but

during the pendency of this proceeding before the Presiding Officer PRMSA
made a Motion to Discontinue the proceeding All parties to the proceeding
except Caribe supported the motion The Motion to Discontinue was denied by
the Presiding Officer who exercised his discretion to address the merits of the
case rather than dismiss it

On or about June 30 1978 the Management Services Contract that consti
tuted the subject of this investigation ceased to exist In a well publicized action

Petitions to Intervene were filed by the International LongshoremensAssociation AFLC10 Canbe Trailer Systems Inc the
Delaware River Port Authonty Philadelphia Manne Trade Association Port of Philadelphia Marine Terminal Association
Philadelphia District Council of the International ongshoremensAssociation the City of Philadelphia and the Philadelphia Pon
Corporation filing Jointly the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Sea Land Service Inc Gulf Puerto Rico Lines Inc and the
Massachusetts Port Authority

Apart from its relation to Sea Land PRMMIsfunction as the managingoperating agent of PRMMI a common carver by water or
other person subject to the Shipping Act 1916 PRMMI is merely an agent of PRMSA and does not hold itself out to the public as a
common carrun Agents ofcommon carriers as such are net subject to the Shipping Act United Stares Atlannr and India Ceylon and
Burma Conference Agreement No 7620 2 U S MC 749 1945 This ruleis subject to the caveat not applicable here that two per
sons subject to the Shipping Act may net avoid the Act by having one designate the the other its agent See Puget Sound Tug and
Barge Co v Foss Launch and Tug Co 7 FMC 43 1962 and In the Matter of Agreement 9597 12 FM C 83 loci 1966

McLean Industries was the parent holding company of PRMMI and PRMOCI McLean also owned and derived roughly 90 of
its revenues from SeaLaid Hence the question whether PRMMI should be treated as the alter ego of SeaLand

This fact in addition to being a matter of general knowledge in Puerto Rico appears from the affidavit of Charles F Benbow
President of McLean Industries submitted by SeaLand as a supplement of its reply ih support of PRMSAsMotion to Discontinue

Caribe opposed PRMSAsMoron on the ground that the affidavits and other matter submitted to support of it did net establish to
Canbes satisfaction that TKM Corporation was not another alter ego of McLean Industries Canbe submitted no credible evidence
that TKM was related to McLean

21 FMC



628 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

PRMSA paid its outstanding obligations under the Management Service Con
tract and terminated the Contract

In view of these post hearing developments the relative staleness of the
record in this case and the fact that the conduct of the parties with respect to the
Management Services Contract does not appear to have involved fraud bad
faith or intentional evasion of the Shipping Act it is the Commissions
conclusion that no useful purpose can be served at this time by attempting to
determine whether PRMMI was the alter ego of SeaLand Because the Com
mission does not necessarily endorse the findings analysis or conclusions
contained in the Initial Decison it will be vacated

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Initial Decision served August 5
1977 is vacated and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

Canbe alleged throughout the proceedings that a conspiracy exists between SeaL and PRMSA and Mantime Adnunistration and
numerous other persons and entities to keepat fromentenng the US Atlantic and Gulf CoastfPuerto Rico trades as a common carer
by water The record does not support Caribes allegations

21 FMC



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET NO7176BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION INDIANA PORT COMMISSION Harbor Service Charge levied onvessels for entering aharbor isnot aregulation or practice related toor connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property Timothy JMay and Richard AEarle for Indiana Port Commission Paul VMiller for Bethlehem Steel Corporation Eugene TLiipfert for Midwest Steel Division National Steel Corporation Scott HElder for Lake Carriers Association rohn Robert Ewers Joseph BSlunt and Carlos Rodriguez for Bureau of Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER January 81979 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners This proceeding was instituted bycomplaint filed August 61971 bythe Bethlehem Steel Corporation Bethlehem alleging that aHarbor Service Charge for the Bruns Waterway Harbor levied bythe Indiana Port Commission the Port violates section 17of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC816 Aprevious Commission decision inthis matter was set aside bythe United States Court of Appeals Indiana Port Commission vFederal Maritime Commission 21F2d281 DCCir 1975 BACKGROUND Bums Waterway Harbor the Harbor islocated inPortage Indiana onthe southern tipof Lake Michigan Itisthe product of years of planning and negotiation among the United States Army Corps of Engineers the Corps Bethlehem the Midwest Steel Division of National Steel Corporation Mid west and the State of Indiana the State and itsinstrumentality the Port The Harbor was originally envisaged asafederal project but the opposition of environmentalists tothe construction of the Harbor frustrated the State initsfforts tohave the Harbor federally funded The Port then began building aKIM
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630 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Harbor with itsown funds with the understanding that the Corps would reimburse the Port for certain of itsexpenditures Bethlehem and Midwest constructed large portions of the Harbor aswell The Harbor became operational in1970 and onApril 31970 the Port instituted aHarbor Service Charge the charge included asItem Nos 348 356 initsHarbor Tariff No 1The charge islevied onall commercial vessels entering the physical limits of the Harbor and isassessed per gross registered ton of the vessel Most of the vessels entering the Harbor and therefore most of those onwhich the charge isassessed are those utilizing the Bethlehem docking facilities inthe East Harbor Arm Vessels arriving at the Port spublic terminal facilities and at Midwest sfacilities inthe West Harbor Arm are less numerous and account for asmaller percentage of the total assessments Bethlehem and Midwest have consistently refused topay the charge prompt ing alawsuit brought bythe Port instate court onJuly 281971 tocompel payment Bethlehem removed the action tothe United States District Court for Adiagram of the Harbor arms Isincluded inthe appendix The charge isdescribed inthe Pot soriginal tariff isfollows HARBOR SERVICE CHAROE All commercial vessels entering the physical limits of the Pon of Indiena Bums Waterway Harbor engaged inimport export andlorlake traffic shall beaeea sal aHarbor Service ChulA wassist indefrsying the eapenteof the administration anmaintenance of the Pal with the view of preventing colSdoa end lies policing the harbor and dock area aiding inthextinguishing of fhes invassals and disk carpee onwhores and other facilities and equipment HARBOR SERVICE CHAROE PER VuuL size InGras Registered Ton CHARGE Per Gross Registered Ton aVase Vault under 100 Gross Registered Tar 250per vessel per entry Vessels of 100 Ores Registered Tone and Under 500 Graz Regimred Tom 500per vessel per entry Vessels of 500 Gress Regismnd Tom or Oyu 001per Gras Registered Ton Oros regiateredlumospaof avaal will beushown inLloyd sRoghterof Shipping aushownun vessel sregister however the COMMISSION rearm therlghtto edmeoure my vain whadmated wow ryadun each recaamsuts asdwbui of the Naha Service Chirp Every vessel byItsmuterapm erowarshell pay tothe INDIANA PORTC OMUSSIONdm mwuhtdue fathe Haber Ser via Chap upon pnesnsstimn of ainvoice bythe COM689SION Mto Harbor Service Chap applies toall commercial vomit crumia the physical Ikmlt of the Pmt of Igdima Bum Wusaway Hubei engaged Inimport export and or lake traffic with specific exceptloo anoted below aVaals calling at the harbor for the suit purpose of receiving bunker fuel and or ship supplies or changing pilots noremmmng has than tmy four hours inthe harbor bVessels pacing through the harbor and remaining lea than twelve bean and not receiving or discharging cargo cInvestment vessels not empgod incarrying carp troops or supplies dVessels using tieharbor aahetbcr of refuge Ifany of dewvicaaesurmerued sbovechauldbe rwAmW bythis COWURS1ON tevast which hunot eidthEHubc SaaCWrp or toavessel which isexempt from depymemotthe Haber Service Chirp leadaprowdon ofbuLtleWs pin wharves bufldioys appumwtew or other properly of MIN parents such service including the cal of labor ar maalah until dtae hecharged totieveal aaivhrg such twice or charged tothe lava of inch bulkheads plat whwse buildup aplamnaca or other property Inwodamee with print find bythis COMMISSION Nothing heel contained however shall beowent edasobligating We COMMSSION toaides such services or aseating Itliable fatk fmlum or refusal torender such eerrha We talso official notion thmtheabove provisions were superseded byPonTeriff MOM 2effactive May 211976 butthe revL tariff makes nosubstantive champ regarding tieHarbor Service Charge sThe clap isbad upon weight Tie Berhlthem owmed vasslsalen lend tobeof Vomit umwp than ether voids emerhtgtt Harber 11v11e





632 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION the Commission sdenial of the Port smotion todismiss for lack of jurisdiction in1972 DISCUSSION Athreshold issue requiring determination iswhether the charge isrelated toor connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property The contention that the lawof the case doctrine bars consideration of Hearing Counsel sexception iswithout merit Section 17applicability was not directly decided inthe previous rulings of the Commission or the Court of Appeals The jurisdictional issue passed upon bythe Commission in1972 was not whether harbor entry was asection 17activity but whether the Port was another person within the meaning of Shipping Act section 18The relation of the harbor charge tosection 17activities was not mentioned byany patty inthis proceeding until raised byHearing Counsel subsequent tothe remand The lawof the case doctrine provides that questions of lawdecided byappellate courts become the lawof the case onremand tothe lower court or agency and upon subsequent appeal Itdoes not prevent administrative agencies from further considering or reconsidering previous rulings and findings The doctrine isonly adiscretionary rule of practice and does not bar anadministrative agency from ruling onunconsidered open questions upon remand United States vUnited States Smelting Refining Mining Co 339 US186 199 1950 See also Southern Ry Co vCliff t260 US316 319 1922 Itdoes not follow that all of the Port sactivities are subject tosection 17simply because the Port isaterminal operator or other person with respect tosome of itspractices and regulations Neither does the issue turn solely onwhether the vessels onwhich the charge islevied enter the harbor for the purpose of loading or unloading cargo The fact that most of the vessels business inthe Harbor iscargo related istaken alone aninsufficient justification for classify ing the charge asone relating toor connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property The Court of Appeals has dichotomized the Harbor sfunctions asnavigational onthe one hand and terminal related onthe other The court repeatedly emphasized the distinction between the construction of the harbor itself iethe container for the water toawvigable depth incontrast with the construction of the pier facilities ieunloading cranes warehousing wharfage facilities ontop of the sides of the artificial harbor tndiaw Pori Commis sion supra at 285 Emphasis added Itisundisputed that the Port has the right tocharge for services rendered at itspublic terminal facilities this isthe means bywhich the Port can recoup itsinvestment inthat part of itsconstruction The proposed justification for the charge however isbased upon the Port sinvestment inthe construction of the Harbor asacontainer for water the court stated Mhe only way the Port Commission incontrast tothe private profit making steel companies can The Pan ead wra Nil ddidl out itweampan wbjea mduAnb asaedviWn daat pdu lyridauvaet curlers god tlut thueim Here eaiommcieat eosxcum rith spmmop curlers bytvaer mreader aandad pmao under adim 121FMC



BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION VINDIANA PORT COMMISSION 633 hope toget back itsinvestment inthe construction of the Harbor istocharge vessels coming into the Harbor for the use of the Harbor itself Idat 286 Itisclear therefore that the purpose of the harbor charge isunrelated tocargo handling The charge isbased onthe navigational aspect of the Harbor whereas itisthe terminal portion of the Harbor which the court says does not justify the harbor charge that truly relates tothe receiving handling storing or delivering of property under section 17We conclude that there isinsufficient relation between the harbor charge and the receiving handling storing or delivering of property torender the charge applicable tosection 17of the Shipping Act Itisinappropriate therefore toconsider the reasonableness of the charge under section 17THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Exception of Hearing Counsel isgranted and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the complaint of Bethlehem isdenied and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Harbor Service Charge bestricken from the Indiana Port Commission sFMCTariff and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary IGrr



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 788CIRCLE INDUSTRIES CORP VNORTHEAST MARINE TERMINAL COMPANY INC NOTICE January 91979 Notice isgiven that noappeal has been filed tothe December 41978 order of dismissal of the Administrative Law Judge inthis proceeding and the time within which the Commission could determine toreview that order has expired No such determination has been made and accordingly review will not beundertaken SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 634 21FMC



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 788CIRCLE INDUSTRIES CORP VNORTHEAST MARINE TERMINAL COMPANY INC DISMISSAL OF PROCEEDING Finalized onJanuary 91979 Complainant Circle Industries Corp alleges that respondent Northeast Marine Terminal Company Inc has violated sections 16and 17of the Shipping Act 1916 bythe improper application of heavy lift charges tocertain of Circle sshipments Circle seeks reparation of 47750 74Circle sclaim for reparation isbased onNortheast sapplication of heavy lift charges tosome 2689 crates of gypsum wallboard and other building materials which were mounted onskids and delivered toNortheast onflatbed trucks The skids ranged inweight from 5700 lbs to7700 lbs Circle claims that Northeast utilized the same type of equipment and the same procedures tounload all the skidded crates Northeast scharges for unloading skidded cargo from open flatbed trucks are graduated according tothe weight of the individual skid As of October 11976 these charges were said tobe239per skid of less than 60001bs 2199per skid of from 6000 to7500 lbs and 2938per skid of 7501 to10000 lbs Based upon itsassertion that all of the skids were unloaded using the same type of equipment and the same procedures Circle says that all of the skids should have taken the 239charge This would itisclaimed have resulted inatotal charge of 5817 26However Northeast assessed heavy lift charges on2434 of the skids which totaled 53568 00Thus the claim for 47750 7453568 005817 26Northeast sanswer tothe complaint denied that ithad violated sections 16and 17and after discovery was commenced aprehearing conference was held at which itwas agreed that agood many of the facts relevant tothe case could prove the subject of stipulation between the parties For anumber of reasons astipulation was never reached and afurther prehearing conference was called 21FMC635



636 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION At the second preheating conference afirmoffer of 35000 was made byNortheast infull settlement of Circle sclaims inthe case On November 271978 the parties filed aStipulation of Settlement and Motion toWithdraw Complaint Itstates infull Complainant Circle Industries Corp Circle and Respondent Northeast Marine Terminal Com pany Inc hereby advise and stipulate that they have achieved asettlement of all claims asserted inthis proceeding Inlight of the settlement Circle hereby moves for permission towithdraw itsComplaint filed onApril 101978 Although the stipulation does not state the amount of the settlement counsel for Circle has informed me that hehas Northeast scheck for 35000 which heisholding pending disposition of the present motion The decision tosettle this case isaneconomic one The proof of and defense against the claim here has already involved some 39pages of interrogatories and threatens tobranch out into the calling of anumber of Northeast personnel aswell asanindeterminate number of expert witnesses Such aproceeding could well cost more than the complainant would get byreparation ifheprevailed and more than the respondent would save ifheprevailed Accordingly inline with the general principle that the lawencourages settlements and the Commission sdecision inRobinson Lumber Company Inc vDelta SSLines Inc Docket No 7522FMC Notice of Determination Not toReview served August 281978 1hereby approve the stipulation of settlement and grant the motion towithdraw the complaint The proceeding isdismissed SJOHN ECOGRAVE Administrative Law Judge December 41978 See Tnmcrip Prebe Cmf Seplemba 271979 AS26Sre Tnna rils Preheerine Coefernwe Segenbc 271978 NM9n I21621FMC



ItC1i17 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7642HEA vyLIFf PRACfICES AND CHARGES OF HAPAG LLOYD AGTHE NORTH ATLANTIC WESTBOUND FREIGHT ASSOCIATION AND ITS MEMBER LINES AND EUROPE CANADA LAKES LINE ERNST Russ INCERTAIN UNITED KINGDOM TRADES ORDER ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION January 101979 This proceeding was instituted onAugust 41976 todetennine whether certain practices and activities related toheavy lift charges published inthe tar iffs of Hapag Lloyd AGHapag Europe Canada Lakes Line ECLL Ernst Russ Russ and the North Atlantic Westbound Freight Association NAWFA and itsmember lines violated sections 1617and 18of the Shipping Act 1916 InanInitial Decision issued onMay 241977 Administrative Law Judge Norman DKline found and concluded that IRespondents heavy lift prac tices did not violate section 16First section 17First Paragraph or section 17Second Paragraph of the Shipping Act 1916 and 2the publication of atobenegotiated tariff item did not violate section 18bIprovided that rates actually negotiated pursuant thereto were timely filed with the Commission prior toshipment The Presiding Officer withheld decision onwhether Respondents use of atariff provision pennitting them the option of discounting certain heavy lift charges by10isviolative of section 18bIof the Shipping Act because Respondents offered tosettle that issue No exceptions were filed tothe Presiding Officer sdecision but the Commission issued aNotice of Determina tion toReview onJune 241977 On August 251977 the Commission issued anorder declining Respondents offer toexclude the optional I0discount from future tariffs ifthe Commis sion agreed not toseek any civil penalty for Respondents past use of the optional discount clause The Commission suspended further proceedings inDocket No 7642inorder toallow Respondents anopportunity tosettle the optional 10issue with the Commission sOffice of the General Counsel Respondents have deleted the optional 10provision from their tariffs and have now entered into asettlement agreement which provides inter alia for the payment of 1000 incivil penalties This resolves the need tocontinue the 18bInePnwiIioa inquesdon ltates that the carrier shall have the liberty toapply areduction of 10of the freisJlt when three or more lifts of over 10tons are IeDdeted toone veasel bythe same lhipper for tranlportation between the same portS to
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638 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION investigation As tothe remaining issues we have reviewed the Initial Decision of the Presiding Officer and have determined that his findings and conclusions were proper and well founded THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Initial Decision issued inthis proceeding isadopted and made apart hereof and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued By The Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary JII1cj1n111111cj21FMC



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7642HEAVY LIFI PRACTICES AND CHARGES OF HAPAG LLOYD AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT THE NORTH ATLANTIC WESTBOUND FREIGHT ASSOCIATION AND ITS MEMBER LINES AND EUROPE CANADA LAKES LINE ERNST RUSS 1NCERTAIN UNITED KINGDOM TRADES Adopted January 101979 During various periods of tlme inthe past respondents ECLL and NAWFp published intheir tariffs cettain provisions for special types of heavy lift shipments These provisions stated that for shipments over 50tons or 10000 kilos NAWFA rates were tobeagreed and that for ttvee or more lifts over 10tons or 10000 kilos NAWFA carriers have liberty toapply areducUon of 10percent off the freight Furthertnore during the period August 41974 through July 91975 respondent Hapag Lloyd operating asaparty toECLL maintained higher heavylift charges WGreat Lakes ports than roNorth AHantic ports asamember of NAWFA On the basis of the evidence presented inthis record itisfound asfollows 1The tobeagreed provision did not violate section 18b1of the Shipping Act 1916 because itmerely constituted anoffer tonegotiate anacceptable rate with shippers for unusually large shipments and abse tevidence that the rates negotiated were not filed the purposes of section 18biare not defeated 2Respondent Hapag did not unduly projudice anyone or unjustly discriminate inviolation of sections 6First and 17first paragraph bymaintaining higher heavy lifr rates nor did respondents ECLL or NAWFA and itsmembers violate these laws inthe use of the tobeagreed and liberty provisions since the record shows nosimilariry betwcen heavy lift shipments actually moved or competidve relationships among shippers cargces or ports and nomovements of like traffic over the same lines betwan the same points under the same circumstances and conditions 3Respondent ECLL did not violate section 17second paragraph since the record shows that heavy tift charges related toline haul services performed from ship stackle tosltip stackle and not totermina services where such lawapplies Respondents have ronewed their offer toenter into atype of consent order totemtinate this procceding astothe issue conceming lawfulness of the tariff provisions authorizing libeny toapply the 103 odiscount Since the subjeM provision has ban canceleA and was applied only once without showing of harm toanyone and the record shows other equitable factors and since fhis offer raises important policy wnsiderations rogazding the use of consent orders which make rrofirtdiags of violations of lawthe detemiination of this issue isreserved pending Commission consideration of the renewed offer and subsequent insWctions oward ALevy and Patricia EByrne for responden sNoroh AHantic Westbound Freighf Association NAWFA and itsmember lines and for respondent Hapag Lloyd AGfocmer parry torespondent Europe Canada Lakes Line ECLL Verner Scholtz for respondent Ernst Russ now operaung asECLL ohn Robert Ewers Director Bureau of Hearing Counsel andAlan JJacobson asHearing Counscl
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FOFEDERAL MARI1 IME COMMISSION INITIAL DECISION OF NORMAN DKLINE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW NDGE This isaninvestigation instituted bythe Commission sOrder of Investigation and Hearing served August 41976 into practices and activities related toheavy lift charges published inthe tariffs of respondent carriers Hapag Lloyd jAGHapag Europe Canada Lakes Line ECLL ajoint service toGreat Lakes ports consisting of Hapag and respondent Emst Russ Russ until December 311973 thence only Russ and the North Atlantic Westbound Freight Association NAWFA and itsmember lines The Commission sOrder listed 10members of NAWFA asrespondents Itframed four separate issues applicable insome instances Wone respondent inothers toall respondents Inaddidon the time periods under which these issues were tobedetemuned varied from approzi mately one year tofive years The four issues concerned the lawfulness of respoadeats heavy lift charges and practices with respect to1sections 16and 18bof the Shipping Act 1916 the Act 2secdon 17second pazagraph 3section 18b1and 4sections 16and 17BACKGROUND THE ACE MACHINERY COMPANY CASE The issuance of the Order comcnencing this proceeding was anoutgrowth of acomplaint case which had been dismissed InDocket No 765Ace Machinery Company vHapag Lloyd Aktiengesellschaft complainant Ace alleged that ithad imported a44ton knuckle pross carried byrespondent Hapag from Grange mouth United Kingdom toCipcago Illinois during August 1974 Ace alleged violationa of sxtiona 1617aad 18of the Shipping Act 1916 and sought roparation Ace alleged that Hapag sheavy lift charges into Chicago were extraordi arily high atid discriminated gainst Chicago area ports compared toAtlantic Coast ports where heavy lift chacges were much lower that Hapag stariff was am6iguous and pernritted discriminadon among shppors aad Qther athings Hapag moved todiamisa thacomplaint contending that itwas defecdve asamatter of lawand that nparaUon could not begranted The presiding judge granted the modon Complainant moved tha Commission tovacata the presiding judge sorder of diamissal The Commission hQwever refused tovacate the judge sorder fiading Ace sdemands for reparation tobeclearly frivolous Howeve the Commission took issue with the judgds statement that there was noceason for the Commiasion tolauncls itsowrt invesdgaqon into the matters allege dapart from the reperation claim Accordingly the Commission stated that we have this day coeamenced assparately docketed inveedgation into Hapag sheavy lift charges and pracdces inthe United Kingdom UStrade henee the inatitute of thfs invesGga6on SaDocket No 76SAce MachtneryCompany vHapag Lloyd AktiengeseUschaft Ordet IJenying Modon WVacate August 41976 Thl dcbia will brcomelM hchbo ottM CamMnka aWe bwna otrovlewU aeof bytMCammiuion RuN 277 RWa of Pnctla adPropdiro l6CPR l02 337 qSaro tlme dbr Ihls actlae bytlr CanmWbn Ace flid qtldon taecaulderWm avemqloy mroinnW ibcompltlM aeodla tlWltAWa ncudaanotlMwlMrdHecuinibew uchutlwhettlutithedaotpaldtlwMl4htwMnitMdflladin wmpWpt imw 6HludcldmM upndon eotaJy tlr mwnotths havyIlftehorp lavolved t7719 30hut taWMlaht plw



rtYuFresc cr cES nDat ces Crl lTHE IEED TOCLARIFY THE ORIGIVAL ORDER At amee8ng of counsel held inmy office onAugust 271976 the panies expressed difficulties onaccount of ccrtain areas of the Commission sOrdcr which wem subject rodifferent intetpretabons Although the paragraphs framin issues inthe Order did not always refer tospecific subsections of the Act for example issue 1refeaed rosection 16and issue 4tosections 16and 17itwas apparent from the preamble and contezt of the Order hat secvons 16First and 17first pazagraph were intended and Isoculed Sce Rrport of Meeting and Rulings August 271976 However inthe case of issue 1whcre the Commission referred tosection 18bitcould not bedetermined whethcr section 18b1or 18b5was intended from the contezt or oLhcrnix Acwrdingly itbecame necessary toseek clarificauon Inorder topromote ezpedition inresolving this problem Idismissed the particular portion of hepazagcaph containing the ambiguous statutory reference thus gi ing Hearing Counsel anautomadc right of appeal rothe Commission uithin 15days Sce Rule 227 b46CFR 502 227 bFollowing such appeal the Commission secved iuOrder of Clarificadon Txe CoMM ssioN SORDER OF CLARIFICATIO 7heCommission served iuOrder of Clarification onOctobcr S1976 Itessentially cormed my inteipretation of all issues arising undcr sctions 16First and 17first and second pazagraphs Itresolved the ambiguiry regarding the issue azising under section 18bbyspecifying that thc Commission wished todetemune whether all respondents had violated section 18bqof the Act during the period August 41974 through August 201976 and aece violating that lawat the present time bypublishing heavy Gft charges intheir tariffs which were not sufficienUy definite soastomcet the standards rcquired of tariff publicadons bythat lawTHE ISSUES ASCLARIFlED As clazified there are fourprovisions of the Shipping Act under which various respondents heavy lift chazges and practices are tobetested These are section 16First section 17first and second paragraphs and section 18b1More specifically the issues aze whether respondents ECI Land the members of NAVVFA violated secdon 18b1both inthe past period cited and the present byyraavuammpwwdsui ztvixc oor ewwm mun naO01 pfu0 1141tl CIYT i0UIIICIydCOOKi pYqtl 11YepvID1 Iby pvyy dypybXjbsYbjttl llbfuMQ IItigBYW onNCquntiw of rtpnuan See dder mEwe neAnsOcnEC I916 Fafull Gcwioe of Ne pubbeu mvalyd eeRepm of Afayo RWinp ci4d Move Mdiwv edlebv Ns Cammixiae ddv of Cluifiuiw alwnWliilsd flve pnp plu frunini iumwmhrtA u1IqiJao0101 fYlin uuAc Ne fwrdiRaee uwvrprwuidu emimed ecppi 16Fln1 17fimpngr pblxcaed pr ppArW1MIdNe MThry oow cmn foir epwe nme perioQ AepeeEi upoo Ne puuculr iuue Auwl a19IlrwAupw HI 146Auw11 141 Wwep 1WY 9197Auryx I9Itlvw hAuryp l1916ukNe pom odpply arcUma maampoodeH dMumn mteaevs ieFlap FimRuu ECI Loae caui Gn af Hyay oERmvoa oNr of RmWtwmemben of NA0 PAdeaigouN ieAeppeoEia mNe Canmi boiai iiul wdu uwcll uatlditiaW mpcJ wAcurie mem4n of NAWFA vbo mrlure oparN oJC NAR FAUnR duin qeppioA Augw 197 Nrwgh Apu130 19613a ddnW Cl rifra ioe ei4E aDove pJlmm e1121FMC
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publishing heavylift charges in an insufficiently definite form whether respon
dent Hapag violated section 16 First and section 17 first paragraph during the
period August 4 1974 through July 9 1975 by giving undue or unreasonable
preferences or advantages or subjecting any person locality or traffic to undue
or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage or by charging discriminatory rates
whether respondent ECLL and any member had engaged in similar practices in
violation of section 16 First and section 17 first paragraph during the period
August 4 1971 through August 4 1976 and finally whether respondent ECLL
had engaged in unreasonable practices with respect to the receiving handling
storing or delivering of property in violation of section 17 second paragraph of
the Act during the period August 4 1974 through July 9 1975

Because of the variety of issues arising under different sections of law
applicable to different respondents and different periods of time 1 established a
table in outline form as a convenience to the parties in discussing litigating and
briefing the issues In outline form the issues as framed by the Commissions
Order of Clarification are as follows

ISSUES

Statute Time Penod Respondents

la S I8b1 August 4 1974 August 20 1976 ECLL and members

of NAWFA

b S 18b1 the present ECLL and members

of NAWFA

2a S 16 First August 4 1974July 9 1975 HapagLloyd AG
S 17 first

paragraph
b same August 4 1971 August 4 1976 ECLL and any

NAWFA member

3 S 17 second August 4 1974 July 9 1975 ECLL

paragraph

Note Respondent ECLL consisted of respondents Ernst Russ and Hapag Lloyd prior to
December 31 1975 and solely of Russ after that time See Commissionsoriginal Order Au
gust 4 1976 page 2 footnote 4

DEVELOPMENT OF THE RECORD

Hearing Counsel developed the evidentiary record by means of the discovery
procedures provided by the CommissionsRules of Practice and Procedure 46
CFR 502201 et seq By means of interrogatories and depositions Hearing
Counsel ascertained relevant facts concerning the heavylift provisions and
practices under investigation over the time periods specified above Information
concerning the publication of the tariff provisions in issue was obtained and
specific details relating to shipments subject to heavylift charges was furnished
by respondents After this information was accumulated Hearing Counsel and

There were two tantf provisions now deleted from respondent wens which gave the Commission concern under section
ISIMI I The first provisions as paraphrased in the original Order provided that shipments of 50 tons or more would be charged a rate
to be agreed upon The second provision provided that respondent earners would have hbeny 10 apply a reduction of 10 percent
oft the freight if a shipper tendered three or more liftsof over 10 tons inone vessel from one port of loading to one port ofdischarge See
original Order p 2

21 FMC



HEAVY LIFf PRACfICES AND CHARGES 3respondents were able tonarrow issues and agree tofacts thereby avoiding the need toconduct atrial type hearing Of the various legal issues set forth inthe Commission sOrder of Clarification Hearing Counsel and respondents reached agreement onall but one that concerning the lawfulness of respondents former tariff provision granting acarrier liberty toapply a10percent discount onceRain types of shipments This provision had actually been removed from the tariff of respondent NAWFA and itsmembers even before this proceeding commenced and was removed from the tariff of respondent ECLL Russ shortly after commencement of the proceeding Respondents removal of this provision generated several requests for settlement and discontinuance of this litigation but under certain conditions These requests will bediscussed ingreater detail below eFACTUAL BACKGROUND The relevant facts necessary toadetermination of the issues which Idecided below are undisputed and were offered into evidence byall parties byjoint motion They consist of facts peRaining tothe publication modification and cancellation of pertinent heavy lift provisions inrespondents tariffs and detailed facts relating toshipments arrived under the pertinent provisions They are presented here briefly asabackground tomy discussion and conclusions regarding the issues RESPONDENTS HEAVY LIFT TARIFF PROVISIONS 1NAWFA stariffs have published aseparate scale of heavy lift charges for cargces between 5and 100 tons later January 1974 between 5000 and 100 000 kilos ie5and 100 metric tons Hapag and Russ have similarly published ascale of heavy lift chazges for shipments weighing between 5and 100 later 50tons inthe ECLL tariff Hapag however discontinued itsparticipation inthe ECLL joint service onDecember 311975 These heavy lift charges are additional tothose provided under the regular commodity rate section of the tariffs and asmore fully described below cover extra costs of loading discharging securing etc The scale of charges per ton or per 1000 kilos ieper metric ton increases asthe category of weights increases For example inthe current NAWFA tariff heavy lift shipments between 5000 and 10000 kilos are assessed 1650per 1000 kilos However at the next category 10000 to15000 kilos the charge is3025per 1000 kilos The Commission soriginal Order acmenlioned above had questioned two provisions inrcspondents ariffs one aprovision ha1 shipments of SOions ar more will htharged atobeag2ed upon rate and ihe oNraprovision ihat for Ihree or morc lifts ofover 10tons inone vesul from one shipper the linshave liberty toepply arcducuon of 10percent offihe frcigh Order p2footnotc 4Hearing Counul mke noissue estoIhlewfulneas ofihe first provision but canlend hat Ne second violates Ne standards of sec ion IbHIof luAct ineny event even at Ne time the Order was served the tari fpage cited bythe Commission shows that noNAW FAcartia had liberty toapply ht diuaunl and inaddiiion NAWFA had converted from tons asshown inihe Order Iokilos See NAWFA FMC TariR No 36Originel page 7etfative April 61976 found inAppendiz Atoihe loint Submission of StipulatW Raord aMProposed Pindings af Fact March I81977 Moreover NAW FAcanceled Me tobeagrced provision effec ivJanuary I1977 See NAWFA TariH FMC No 37Ist Rev Page 7Respondent Russ canceled both hetabeagreed and libeny provisions initslerift ef ecive Seplember I51976 See Europe Canada Lakes Line Tariff FMC 3Isi rcvised page 31found inAppnMix Atoihe Joint Slipuletion cited above Although Russ moved tobedismisud from the procading 6ecause of ihese tariff changes 1denied ilsmaion since ihe Commission sOrder of Clariflcalion made clear lhat ihe question of pas violations was tobedeterntiMd and thal such questions could nol besettled by1he prts mamendmems See Order of Clarificalion p3Motion loDismiss Respondenl Erns1 Russ Denied Oclober II1976





HEAVY LiFT PRACI ICES AND CHARGES CS8From August 41971 throagh December 311973 the NAWFA tariff onfile with the Federal Maritime Commission provided For three or more lifts of over 10tons inone vessel from one Shipper from one Port of Loading toone PoR of Dischazge the Lines have liberty toapply areduction of 10off the freight 9From January 11974 through April 51976 the NAWFA tariff onfile with the Federal Maritime Commission provided For three or rtore lifts of over 10000 kilos inone vessel from one Shipper from one Port of Loading toone Port of Dischazge the Lines have liberty toapply areduction of 10off the freight 10Effective April 61976 the NAWFA tariff asshown inparagraph 9above was amended toread For three or more lifts of over 10000 kilos inone vessel from one Shipper from one Port of Loading toone Port of Dischazge the Lines have liberty toapply areduction of 10off the freight 1I From August 41971 through December 311973 the NAWFA tariff onfile with the Federal Maritime Commission provided For pieces and packages over 100 tons the heavy lift charge istobeagreed 12From January 11974 through December 311976 the NAWFA tariff onfile with the Federal Maritime Commission provided For pieces and packages over 100 000 kilos the heavy lift chazge istobeagreed 13Effective January 11977 NAWFA published specific heavy lift chazges for pieces and packages over 100 000 kilos Facts Relating toActua Heavy Lift Shipments 14During the period August 41974 through July 91975 asframed inthe Commission sOrder of Clarificadon Hapag cazried heavy lift shipments both tothe Great Lakes ports and toNorth Adantic ports under itsECLL and NAWFA tariffs respecdvely The record shows 12shipments toLakes ports and 13shipments toNorth Atlantic ports Almost all the shipments were rated under the Machinery NOScategory inthe respective tariffs and consisted of different types of machinery and equipment For example shipments tothe Lakes ports consisted of such items asBliss Toledo Knuckle Joint Press Horizontal Boring Machine Lancer Bass Heavy Dury Side Loader Helical Gear Units Spindle Bar Automatic Lathe The weights of each of these shipments varied widely All were shipped out of Grangemouth Scotland Hapag sship ments toNorth Atlantic ports consisted of different types of machinery and equipment from that shipped tothe Lakes for example Mining Machinery Milling Machinery Sawing Machinery Pumping Machinery Water Filtering Machinery and acrankshaft Again the weights varied widely All were shipped out of Greenock ScoNand except for one shipment out of Felix stowe England Shippers and consignees involved inthe shipments tothe Lakes ports were not the same asthose tothe North Adantic ports 15Only three shipments moved under the tobeagreed provisions inboth



EGFED6RAL MARITIMB COMbIISSION jthe ECLL aad NAWFA tariffs Hapag carried a129 920 1btransformer and a184 016 1bbookbinding machine from Middlesbrough Bnglattd toDetroit and Cleveland inAugust 1971 and June 1972 respectively Atlantic Coatainer Line ACL carried a174 ton turbinerotor from Liverpool England toNew York inFebruary 1975 for which alump sum total freight of 36000 was filed before the cargo moved See NAWFA Tariff No 343rd revised page 168A 16Eleven shipments moved under the liberty toapply a10discount provision all under the ECLL tariff Ten moved onHapag svessels and one onaRuss vessel The items consisted of different3ypes of machinery mostly moving out of Middlesbrough England but some from Grangemouth ScQtland The machinery consisted nf such items esRotor Milling Machine and Form Gutter Sharpening Machine Crate Machinery Cradle Machinery PPPiece Machinery Skid Machinery offset press Cincinnati Press Brake water filtering machinery Fhe shipments varied inweights and different types of cranes were used tohandle the shipments Ports of discharge incl ded jMilwaukee Chicago and Toledo Ort onlg one Qccasion was the l0discount japplied toaunique shipment of five cases of water flltering machinery packaged infive cases moving from Grangemouth Scotland toChicago inJuly 1974 The shipper and consignee were similarly unrelated toother shippers and wnsignees involved inWo other 10shipments The shipper was Crane Ltd 1and the consignee Crane Co Cochrane Div located inKing of Prussia Pennsylvania None of the 11ahipments moved incontainers i17The record contains the testimony indeposition form of Mr Donald Wierda and Captain Peter Richters both offtcers of USNavigaUon Company general agents of numerous carriers includiag Hapag serving 1Vorth Atlantic and Great Lakes ports having 30and 22years experience respecdvely These gentlemen described the handling characteristics of heavy lift shipments Heavy lift charges ara designed tocover extra costs incuned bythe vessel injloading aad unloading oversized shipments and insecuring these shipments onboard tlie vesssl Because ofthe nafure of these oversized shipments ongoing jatttntion isgiven thsm during tlie voyage toinsure thst the shipinent will not move around during the voyage Caro must betaken tostow Ehe shipment inapropar part of the ahip sact ascenter lower hold and tomaiatain ship ssta6ility Heavy lift shipments can beunloa8ed byship sown gear boom or derrickj but onsome occasions such eswhen fhe cargo cannot bereached bythe ship sgear or the gear isnot ogeradag ptt perly 3hot eside cranes fumished bythe carrier sstevedaro are utiliud Heavy lift ahipments are tenderod tothe carrier invartous ways They can betendeied inagackaged or unpackaged form and inawkwerd shape sfor loading Some types of heavy lift cargo such asmachinery have normally been packagbd inorder toproteot itPackaging of these ahipments isthe reaponsibility of the ahipper not the catrler and movement tieyond ship sjtackle oneither end ogthe vopage islikawise for the sccount of the ahipper not the carrier Heavy Iift hacges accordingly sre eQnsidered tobepart oheIlne hsul uanaportaeiom service peifomied bythe carrier separste and apact romeny handling packaging ar storing perfomied at terminala beyond ship stackle iSuch isthe understartding regarding berth term ietack etotackle service performed inconneedon with heavy tift ahlpments involv dinthis case



HEAVY LIHT PRACTICES AND CHARGES CIDISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION The followi gdiscussion of the issues conforms tothe outline set forth above except that the unresolved issue concerning respondents former liberty provision will bediscussed last The ToBeAgreed Provision Section 18b1The Commission soriginal Order stated that at least since August 1974 the tariffs of respondent NAWFA and ECLL have provided that shipments of 50tons or more will becharged atobeagreed upon rate The Commission questioned the lawfulness of such provisions stating that section 18b1of the Act has long been construed torequire anexact statement of all applicable tariff charges without the possibility of discretionary judgments bythe carriers and that thepurpose of section 18bistoprovide the public wiih advance notice of the rates certain tobecharged and which will bechazged equally toall shippers for the same services Order p3The Commission therefore raised the issue astowhether such provisions informed shippers of the exact charges asmay berequired bysection 18b1InitsOrder of Clarification the Commission amplified the issue todetermine whether the tariff provisions were sufficiently definite and whether respondents had violated section 18b1byoperating without filing tariffs which plainly and precisely stated the heavy lift chazges tobeassessed bythem Order of Clarification p4The Corrunission included ECLL and members of NAWFA both for the period August 41974 through August 301976 and for the present As mentioned this provision has been canceled byal respondents Respondent Russ the only member of ECLL after December 31195canceled effective September I51976 Respondent NAWFA canceled effective January 11977 On and after chose dates respon dent ECLL Russ and NAWFA applied ascale of specific heavy lift charges for cargo over 50tons and 100 000 kilos respectively gHearing Counsel urge nofinding of violation of section 18b1asregards this provision They concede that section 18b1has been construed torequire anexact statement of all applicable tariff chazges soastoexclude the possibility of discretionary judgments bythe carriers referring tothe Commission soriginal Order but contend that common sense indicates that that lawcannot mean that carriers must maintain filed rates onevery imaginable tariff item Hearing Counsel sMemorandum of Law p3They argue that section 18b1issatisfied when acommodity istobecarried ifacarrier fiesanexact and certain rate eaving noroom for discretionary judgment Since heavy lift shipments over 50tons or 100 000 kilos are relatively raze onnon specialized ships carriers ought tobeallowed tonegotiate rates prior toshipment ashas been done inthe past solong asthe carriers thereupon file such rates Hearing The Commissian cited two caus egarding Ihe quslion of exactitude of stalemems and cartiCrs discr Iion namely Enst6aund lnterrons alRuresonSquushSnd IUSSBBJ55 19351andSemLnndSen irenr vTMTTruilerFerry ncIOP MC395 399119671 The ECLL RUSS eritf now provides Nat tor pieces or peckages over SOlons add 375E Wfor evry5tons inexcus of SOons rnfraqion thercof ECLL Tariff PMC3Ist Rev Page JINAWPA starif praviMs that for piaes and packages over IOO IqOkilos add f200for esch addiliona15 000 kilos or pen Ihrcof NAWFA Tariff FMCNa 37ist Rev Page 7Akilo wkilagam equals 22046Ibs I000 kilos amvie ton isherefore 2204 61bs or approximetely one long ton IOO OOO Itiios isthercforc 100 menic ans aoughly 100 long mns
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Counsel cite United States v Columbia Steamship Co Inc 17 FMC 8 9
1973 adopting with approval that portion of the presiding judges initial
decision holding that prior agreement as to rate is lawful provided that the agreed
rate is filed prior to shipment 13 SRR 733 738 Whether to negotiate a rate
prior to booking and file the rate or to establish a scale of rates as respondents
have now chosen to do is argue Hearing Counsel a business judgment best
made by the carriers themselves

Not surprisingly respondents agree with Hearing Counsel They add that it is
impractical for carriers to quote specific rates for every imaginable service
especially when as here the commodity is so extraordinary as to move rarely
For such reasons carriers often usually publish NOS rates This technique
also enables carriers when they do negotiate a rate on any item to establish a
rate that reflects current market conditions

Whatever the requirements of section 18bmay be with respect to exactitude
and prevention of discrimination among shippers the arguments of the parties
that prior negotiation of rates with subsequent filing does no violence to the letter
or purpose of section 18b1 I find to be valid The publication of an exact
agreedupon rate in a tariff certainly prevents discrimination among shippers
since all shippers of the commodity concerned could enjoy the published rate
There is furthermore no evidence presented in this record that carriers using this
infrequently applied and now canceled provision of the tariff have failed to file
an agreedupon rate

As I discuss later the underlying purpose of section 18b1as with all tariff
filing statutes is to prevent discrimination among shippers and enable shippers
to determine their costs of transportation These purposes however are not
defeated if a shipper and carrier wish to negotiate a fair and reasonable rate when
there is no suitable rate published in the carriers tariff

The case of United States v Columbia SS Company cited by Hearing
Counsel is informative In that case the shipper desired to ship unboxed trucks
on the carriersvessel The carrier had no specific rate for this item in its tariff at
the time of negotiation After the parties agreed upon a rate the carrier filed a
specific rate but by error filed a rate lower than that agreed Nevertheless the
carrier charged the higher rate previously agreed upon The shipper sued on the
basis of the lower published rate which had been erroneously filed Although the
Commission found a violation of section 18b3 because the carrier had
charged a higher rate than that on file it refused to award reparation on equitable
grounds considering that the shipper had reneged on its agreement 17 FMC at
p 10 For purposes of this present case the significant fact is that the violation
was not caused by the fact that the shipper and carrier had negotiated and agreed
upon a rate at a time when no specific rate was published in the carrierstariff
Indeed such a practice was specifically found not to be unlawful in the words of
the presiding judge which were adopted by the Commission as follows
The Act does not prohibit agreements between shippers and carriers provided that prior to shipment
a rate is filed in accordance with the agreement which rate is available to all shippers 17FMC at p
19

There are numerous examples of tariff filing practices which have developed
during the years in which negotiations between shippers and carriers have

21 FMC



rrvver ese mc svauecFS 6d9 become anaccepted wstom provided that the specific rates are eventually filed with the Commission For example itiscustomary for the Military Sealifr Command torequest proposals from American flag camers who bid for the carriage of military goods The lowest bid isgenerally accepted byMSC and the rate filed This system issanctioned bythe Commission sregulations See 46CFR536 14NorthAtlanticMediterraneanFreightConjerence 11F MC202 203 1967 RegulationsGoverningLeve ofMi itaryRates 13SRR41l 1972 No one has contended asfar asIamawaze that the absence of the rate inthe car riers taziffs at the time of negotiation isinviolation of 18b1Asimilar custom isfound inthe azea of cazgo NOSraus Numerous carriers file tariffs containing cazgo NOSnot otherwise specified rates usually fixed at rather high levels These rates aze some imes applied toactual shipments but very ofren they merely serve asameans for the camers tonegotiate alower rate with shippers which rate isIhen filed effective immedi ately Cf nvestrgation of Ocean Rate Structure 12FMC34454663641968 Dispositiart oJContainer Marine Lines 11FMC476 484 1968 46CFR 536 5jOther ezamples abound For instance there isthe open rate custom among conferences inwhich tomeet outside competiaon or for some other reason the conferences vote toopen rates ietoallow each member camer tonegotiate and file itsown rates onthe commodity concemed lheconferences tariffs aze not held inviolation of secdon 18b1because they donot specify intheir conferences tariff page any particulaz conference rate Indeed sometimes the Commission itself has ordered conferences toopen rates See mposition oj Surcharge bythe Far East Conjerence 9FMC129 1965 Of course ifany member wishes tocazry the commodiry itmust file the specific rate onwhich the pazties have agreed See 46CFR 536 5n536 5cAvaziation of this pracuce involves discretion granted tomembers of conferences facing outside competi tion at particulaz poRS who aze pennitted todepart from the regulaz conference rate and file lower rates after negotiation with shippers See Rejection oJTariff Fi ings of Sea Land Service nc13FMC200 202 1970 Insome instances discussed at greater length below camers tariffs may not even specify chazges tobeapplied inthe event of extraordinary extemal events which prevent the cazriers from cacrying out their obligations and necessitate extra services See Overseas Freight and Termina Corp All Cargo Line Extra Charges Due toDe ayrnUnloading Caused byLongshoremen Strike 8FMC435 1965 affirmed sub rtom International Packers Lrd vFMC356 F2d808 DCCir 1966 Leave Co vNe enic Lines Ltd 13FMC761969 Finally ifithas not already been established that prior negouation byshippers and camers isperfectly lawful even ifthe cartiers tariff dces not contain the raeultimately agreed upon at the dme of negotiation one can consider the innumerable special docket cases arising under section 18b3See 46CFR 502 92Inthese cues shippers and carriers usually agree upon arate for aspecific shipmrnt but the carrier inadveRently fails tofile the conforming rate inthe tariff Prior tothe amendment of section 18b3in1968 norelief could begranted inshipments moving inforeign commerce because of the requirement of 21FMC
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strict adherence to filed tariff rates See discussion in United States v Columbia

SS Company cited above 17FMC at pp 19 20 Section 18b3however
was amended by Public Law 90298 to relax the inequitable situation The
legislative history of the amendment shows no intention of upsetting the custom
of permitting shippers and carriers to negotiate rates when whatever rates
published in the carriers tariffs at the time of negotiation are deemed
unacceptable to the shipper On the contrary the legislative history
acknowledged the practice of prior negotiations and gave the Commission
authority to effectuate the results of such negotiations by permitting corrected
tariff filings to be applied retroactively See House Report No 920 90th Cong
1st Sess November 14 1967 pp 3 4 Senate Report No 1078 90th Cong 2d
Sess April 5 1968

Accordingly I find that the provisions which formerly appeared in the tariffs
of respondents ECLL and NAWFA stating that for pieces or packages over 50
tons ECLL or over 100000 kilos NAWFA the rates were to be agreed
merely constituted offers to negotiate an acceptable rate and absent a showing on
this record that carriers failed to file whatever rates were negotiated such
provisions did not violate section 18b1 of the Act

Illegal Preference Prejudice or Discrimination
Sections 16 First 17 First Paragraph

As amended by the CommissionsOrder of Clarification the Commission
wishes to determine whether respondent Hapag violated section 16 First of the
Act or section 17 first paragraph during the period August 4 1974 through
July 9 1975 by charging disparate heavylift charges between England and
US North Atlantic ports and England and US Great Lakes ports The
Commission also wishes to determine whether respondent ECLL or any member
of NAWFA has also violated these laws during the period August 4 1971
through August 4 1976 by offering or accepting different heavy lift charges for
similar services from different shippers either under the to be agreed provision
discussed above or the liberty to apply a 10 discount tariff provision which
was in effect during that period of time Section 16 First of the Act prohibits a
common carrier by water from making or giving any undue or unreasonable
preference or advantage to any particular person locality or description of traffic
in any respect whatsoever or to subject any particular person etc to any undue
or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage in any respect whatsoever Section
17 first paragraph forbids common carriers by water from demanding charg
ing or collecting any rate fare or charge which is unjustly discriminatory
between shippers or ports

Hearing Counsel take the position that no findings of violation of either
section of law can be made on this record They argue that the prejudice or
discrimination must be shown to be undue or unjust that the discrimination must
further be shown to have caused injury to the disadvantaged and that there must
be a competitive relationship between the advantaged and disadvantaged Cited
for these propositions are Port of New York Authority v Ab Svenska 4 FMB
202 205 1953 Philadelphia Ocean Traffic Bureau v ExportSS Corporation
1 USSBB 538 541 1936 Port of Houston Authority v Lykes Brothers

Steamship Company 19 FMC 192 1976 and Nickey Brothers Inc v
21 FMC



HEAVY LIFT PRACTICES AND CHARGES ES1Assocrated Steam rhip Line rManila Conference 5FMB467 476 477 1958 They argue furthermore that asection 16violation requires two or more competing shippers or localities receiving different treatment not justified bydifferences incompetitive or transportation services citingNorth Atlantic Medi terranean Frerght Conference Rares onHousehold Goods 11FMC202 209 1967 reversed onother grounds sub nom American Export sbrandtsen Lines ncvFMC409 F2d1258 2Cir 1969 and Valley Evaporation Co vGrace Lines nc14FMC16211970 For asection 17violation they argue there must betwo shippers of like traffic over the same line between the same points under the same circumstances and conditions but who are paying different rates citing the Household Coods case cited above at p213 Hearing Counsel acknowledge that during the period August 41974 through July 91975 Hapag quoted heavy lift rates toGreat Lakes poRs initECLL tariff which were considerably higher than such rates quoted toNorth Atlantic ports initsNAWFA tariff However Hearing Counsel point toevidence of record showing that the commodities actually carried toGreat Lakes ports via Hapag were not similar tocommodities carried byHapag toNorth Atlantic ports and alack of competitive relationship necessary for afinding of violation of section 16First Furthermore argue Hearing Counsel the heavy lift commodities actually carried were not similar the actual shipments varied insize and weight and were carried ondifferent types of ships container vsbreakbulk using different heavy lift equipment and the shipments originated inand terminated at different places Therefore Hearing Counsel contend that the record will not support afinding that Hapag violated either sections 16First or 17first paragraph As topossible violations of sections 16First or 17first paragraph byrespondents ECLL or members of NAWFA during the five year period cited above under either the tobeagreed or liberty toapply a10lodiscount provision Hearing Counsel submit that the record shows nofacts which would support findings of such violations They contend and Isofind that the record shows that only three shipments occurred under the tobeagreed tariff provisions of any respondent Respondent Hapag asECLL carried two of them a129 920 pound transformer from Middlesbrough England toDetroit inAugust 1971 and a184 016 pound bookbinding machine from Middlesbrough England toCleveland inJune 1972 Respondent Atlantic Container Line amember of NAWFA carried the other shipment a17A ton turbine rotor inFebruary t975 from Liverpool England toNew York These shipments are dissimilar astocommodities and ports Under the liberty toapply a0l0discount provision Hearing Counsel cite evidence that only respondent Hapag has carried more than one applicable shipment having carried 0shipments pursuant tothe subject provision inwhich only one actually obtained the discount sThe shipment afforded the discount consisted of five cases of water filtering equipment weighing 105tons per case shipped from Grangemouth Aclualiy acnaed above Hapag cartied hese 10shipmenl asECLL and Russ cenied one such shipm nl under the ECLL lariff amtal of IIshipments No discount was gramed roihe Ru vsshipmem hercfore only one shipment out of IIwas granmd hediscount under Ne ECLL lari acwrding loNe evidenct pres nled



652 FEdERAL MARITIME COMhIISSION ScoUaad toChicago inJuly of 1974 The otk er nine shipments conaiated of varioua types fmachinery other thart water filtering inachinery eight of which were shipptd from Middlesbrough England toMidwest desdnations nana shipped later than November 1973 The ninth shipment consisted of three caavas covered Cincinnati Press Brakes of 153tons each carried from Grangemoufh toToledo Ohio inNovember 1973 Hearing Counsel again argue that competing shippers were not involved asnquired for afinding of violation of secdon 16First and ttat the shipmenta wero not the same ucover the same litre between the sama points under the same eircumstancea and condi tions asrequired for afleding of unjuat diacrimination under section 17firat pazagragh As toEhtwo shipments moving out of Grangemouth five cases of water filtoring equipment 105tons per case three canvas covered Cincinnad Press Brakes oF153toes each Hearing Counael point todi ferent hendliag characteristics inheront inst ipments of five boxed articles of equipment compared tothreo large unboxed presses Again nof surprisingly respondents agree with Hearing Counsel sargumenta and emphaeize that the facts of record show that the applicable heavy lift proviaions were not applied inamanner having unlawfully prejudicial or discriminatory results iApplicable Principles of Law Inarguing that noviolations of actions 16Pirat or 17first paragraph can befound onthis record Hearing Couasel emphasize thaE case Iawestablishes that some deCee of comparability or cQmpedGon mu tbeshown among other thiags fators which aronot shown onthis reord Uader sections 16Eirst or 17firat pacag aph ithas long baea held diat piejudice isnot ulaiful anless facts show itto6eundue or unroesonable nor diacrimination anlawful unless shown tobeut4juat See egPort of Houston Author tyvLykes Bras 19FMC192 199 197b and the many cases cited therein APSt Philip ncvAtlantic Laad uEprovement o13FIvL C166 174 1969 Agreements 1Kos T2118nnd T2108 A12FMC110 122 1464 The Commission has further emphasized tltat the atistenea of uqjustdiscrimination nprejudi emust bedcmoA tatnd bysubstantial pru Port of Houston Authority vLpk sjBros cited abQVe at p1g4citing Philadelphia Qc@an Trs icBureau vExpnrt SSCorporalion IUS5BB338 541 193b andLake ClturlesKarborand TerminaLpistrict vPotof Beaumont ayigation istrict 12MC144248 1969 Fucthermora toastablish aceae 9f violation qf these laws the GQm mission haa said that here must bnadfinite sho ving of specific effect onthaflow of traffic inyniv dar dan nxisting and offective competitive relatiQq betwcen the projudiced and pnfemd shipgers aaliues or commodities Port of liouato luthQri ryvLpke Br9s aitad above at pZ00 citingPhiladelphia Ocean TrYc Bureau vExport SSCot aration cited a6ove at p541 The Commission has conaistently reiterated these principles InNickey Brothers ncvManila Conference SFMB467 476 477 1958 the Commission stated jInorder toeuefatn tlecharQe oEunJust diee iminatton under these provis ons of the 9hipping Aet compleinant muet prova 1thet the proferted pat caryo or ahipper ieactually competitive with the



HEAVY LIFT PRACTICES AND CHARGES GS3 comptainant 2that the discrimina6on complained of isthe proximate cause of injury tocomplaie ant and 3that such discriminadon isuadue unreasonable or unjust Citations omitted Also inthis regard the Commission stated inSurcharge onCargo toManila 8FMC395 400 1965 1hero can benoundue or unreasonable preferona or advantage toone and noundue or unreasonable projudice toanother person locality or descripdon of traftic absent areal compeddve relationship bwxn the one advantaged and the one disadvantaged Citations omitted Inorder todemonstrate unjust discriminatiod and undue prejudice the evidence must disclose anexisting and effective competidve nlation between the pnjudiced and prefeRed shipper localiaes or commodi des Citadon omiUed Prejudice toone shipper tobeunjust must ordinarily besuch that itconstitutes asource of positive advantage Wanother Citaaon omitted The competitive reladonship isneassary not only Wshow the exteot towitich the complaining shipper was damaged bythe alleged proference prejudice or discriroinapon itsestablishment isalso necessary toprove the violation itself Citadon omitted InNorth Atlantic Mediterranean Freight Conference Rates onHousehold Goods cited above the Commission discussed these principles at great length and for the first time disdnguished between undue preference prejudice etc arising under section 16First and unjust discrimination under section 17first paragraph TheCommission found these provisions of the Shipping Act tobederived from conesponding secdons of the Interstate Commerce Act ICA section 31and section 2respectively Significantly the requirement that one show acompetidve rela6onship toprove acase of unjust discrimina6on under section 17was eGminated The Commission summed upthe distinctions between sections 17and 16asfollows Tornnstitute unjust diac ation aection 17there must betwo sltippecs of like traffic over the same line betwxn the same points under tlie same circumstances and conditions but who arc paying different rates Inauc6 acase itisimmaurial that the shippers aro nMincompetitlon with each other Where the service isdiffereot egdifferont commodides or the transportation isbetween ditierwt localitiea itisacase of uodue or uorcasonable preferonce or prejudice sectlon 16First unless t6e many relevant conaidera6ons ronder We diffbront rates reasonable Oedinarily the sluppers involved must becompetitors 11FMCat p213 Elsewhere the Commission further explained these principles lhus acarrier unjusdy discriminates among shippers ifitchazges different rates although providing alike and contemporaneous service inthe transportation of alike kind of traffic under substandally similar circumstances and conditions IlFMCat p211 However inthe case of undue or unreasonable preference or prejudice ieasecdon 16First violation section 31of the ICA one needs toshow two or more competing shippers or localities receiving different treatment which isnot jusdfied bydifferences incompetitive or transportation condi tions 11FMCat p209 Theallegedly prefeaed shipper must ordinarily As di euued belw tltis 6olding roWdini tleoetd Wehoa acompetltive rcluiooehip incnea involviog unjuat diacrivtination uoder eeaan 17habeen modi udwuwalmi ute 1hu puliculu rcquiremeot See Nonh Arlanric Medirenauan Ca irencr Rmes onHaushdd Goads IIPMC202 1967 rcvaaad onolher grounde bnom American Fpart a6ra drmLirus vFMC09F2d1258 2Cir 1969 Incanain livtitadcircumaWken dwdiacuasM belaw thia requircmed hasban rcluedeven incaeainrdving undue prajudia uad xealion 16Fin Inroveniog tliiadeci ioa ofthe Cammh bntlwCwKaf Appealedid nadiadub the UwrwBA diuueeioo of Uepiociplp Mlaa dcyyt dyy 1heCommi aipp TppCput rovmedbecawe itbeliavedthu the fcnof Ne needid natambluhthumpondentcartim verc apomibk faIhe dLCrimiwfary Yaiovdved The Caut fouod 6W1 wilA the sltipper e1leOog diseriminedon fanaxeking more hroMk tralmmt inadili fuhiao SAme ican 8xpat bbuMUen Li slno vFMC909 P1A1238 2Cu 1969 Fwameo dais wu rtquiring eelawing of similu commoditia under satian 1720FMC496 1977 NouseMld Goads Faxnr4n Arsoc vAmerlran Eport Lilua nr
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be in competition with the allegedly prejudiced shipper 11 FMC at p 210
This is because sections 16 First and 31 are designed to prevent unlawful
favoritism among competitors in the same marketplace 11 FMC at

p 210 A mere showing of lower rates between competing shippers does not
make out a case of undue prejudice 11 FMC at p 210 Many factors may
justify a difference in rates such as cost of the respective services values of such
services or other transportation conditions fair interest of the carrier relative
quantities of the traffic moved situations and circumstances of the respective
customers relative distances competition from another carrier at the allegedly
preferred point of destination or origin etc 11 FMC at p 210

With this legal background in mind it is understandable why Hearing Counsel
do not contend that findings of violations of sections 16 First or 17 can be made
The first of the issues arising under those laws concerns whether respondent
Hapag violated those laws by maintaining disparate rates during the period
August 4 1974 and July 9 1975 During that period of time Hapagsheavylift
charges were considerably higher in movements from English ports to Great
Lakes ports under its ECLL tariff than from English ports to North Atlantic ports
under its NAWFA tariff These charges have since been reduced by ECLL
The mere fact that rates were lower to Great Lakes ports than to North Atlantic
ports however does not establish a case of undue or unreasonable prejudice
preference or advantage as discussed above North Atlantic Mediterranean
Freight Conference 11 FMC at p 210 As Hearing Counsel point out the
heavy lift shipments involved dissimilar commodities and no showing of com
petitive relationship Originating and destination ports differ and there is no
showing that Great Lakes ports were competing with North Atlantic ports for the
particular oversized commodities which moved under heavylift provisions of
the tariffs or that the shippers were competitors There is no substantial proof
nor definite showing of competition and effects on movement which accord
ing to the case law discussed above is required This is not surprising consider
ing the relatively unusual nature of heavy lift items shown by the evidence eg
a 129920pound transformer a 184016pound bookbinding machine water
filtering equipment weighing 105 tons per case Cincinnati Press Brakes a
174ton turbine rotor etc Hearing Counsel submit no evidence nor do they
contend that there was favoritism among competitors in the same marketplace
something which a law like Section 16 First is intended to prevent as the
Commission has stated Not having profferred any such evidence there is no
need to examine whether there are factors which might have explained the large
disparity in Hapags heavy lift charges which existed during the time period
framed in the CommissionsOrder among which could have been different
conditions prevailing as between Great Lakes and North Atlantic ports with
respect to handling of heavylift shipments

For similar reasons Hearing Counsel do not contend that Hapag has unjustly
discriminated between shippers or ports in violation of section 17 first para

According to the tariffs shown in the record effective March 29 1974 ECLLs1 e Hapag and Russ heavylift charges ranged
lrom 1500 W for packages between 5 and 10 tons to 10300 for packages between 45 and 50 tons However at least by September
15 1976 the comparable charges were only 1200 W and 51 75 W respectively To cite one example of the reduction for packages
between 35 and 40 tons the charge had been L8100 W but has been reduced to 44 25 W See ECLL Tanff No 2 FM0 17
Ongmal page 31 and ECLL Ernst Russ Tenit No I FM C 3 1st Rev Page 31

21 FMC



HEAVY LIFf PRACTICES AND CHARGES GSS graph There has been noshowing of two shippers moving like traffic over the same line between the same points under the same circumstances and conditions On the contrary the shippers commodities and ports were different Inthis particulaz issue of course the destination ports are not the same Great Lakes vis avis NoRh Adantic ports and even ifthat fact alone were not enough toremove section 17from consideration there isnoevidence that conditions at Great Lakes and North Atlantic ports aze the same or substantially similar On the contrary the evidence suggests that poRS vary with respect toequipment and conditions asregazds the handling of heavy lift shipments The present case istherefore quite unlike asituation inwhich acarrier imposes ahigher charge at one port than at another without just cause the ports and shippers aze competitive and the commodities aze similaz Insuch cases the Commission has not hesitated infinding unjust discrimination between ports and undue prejudice between exporters of the United States and their foreign competitors SeeSurchargeonCargotoMani a8FMC395 401 402 1965 mposition of Surcharge bythe Far East Conference 9FMC129 130 132 1965 Although inthose cases the Commission seems tohave confused some of the distinctions between discrimination and prejudice which itlater unravelled intheNorth Atlantic Mediterranean Conference case cited above the Commis sion made clear findings of competitive relationships identity of commodities newsprint and similaz transportation conditions between the ports inthese cases all of which factors aze lacking onthis record Accordingly Ifind noevidence tosustain afinding that respondent Hapag violated sections 16First or 17first paragraph when itmaintained higher heavy lift charges from English ports toGreat Lakes ports than toNorth AUantic ports during the period Aug st 41974 through July 91975 13The second of the two issues framed bythe Commission under sections 16First and 17first pazagraph concerns whether ali respondents ECLL and itsmembers and NAWFA and itsmembers violated those provisions of lawduring the period August 41971 through August 41976 inthe use of two heavy lift tariff provisions ierates onlifts over 50tons etc tobeagreed and the car rier shaving liberty toapply a10discount tothree or more lifts of 10tons or 10000 kilos More specifically the Commission questions whether these respondents have offered or accepted different heavy lift chazges for similar services from different shippers As inthe case of the issue pertaining toHapag sdispazate heavy lift charges the evidence presented byHearing Coun sel again shows lack of competitive relationships similarity of commodities or transportation condidons making itimpossible tosustain afinding of undue or unreasonable prejudice under section 16First or unjust discrimination under section 17first paragraph The issue wch asthe one diacussed conaming nle disparities hes usually been litigated under section IBb5af the Act oddefmirowhetlierahighernteshouldbedisapprovedbecauxitis sounreasonablyhigh astobedeuimentaltoNecommerceof ihe Unircd SIa1a 46USC817 bSSte eRvee igafion ojOrean Rates Svurmrcs 12FMC34Q968 ron and Steel Rates Fxport Impon 9FMCI80 1963 OwboundRausAJ aring Esport Hight Pressure Boilers 9EMC44ii966 Insuch cases itcauld belaund Ihat ahigh rete unjusufied bycosts which impeded movement of traffic should bedisapproved Ev ninsuch ceaes howeva Ne canpviwn witli lower retes rePorted wratu onsimilar commodiues intrades having similar vansponation coeditions Inany eent the Commission mede clar Nat sec ion IBbSisnainvolved inthis case and indad since the higher charges inquestion have bten reduced section IBb1f3 which applies toratts currently onfile and atsprospectively could not beinvokW agaiw hox canaled chnrges Cj Commadiry Crrdit Corporarion vAmeriran Export Lines ncISFMC171 191 1972 Prderal Mari ime Commission vCamRhrr 369 F2d709 717 f2Cic 1966



656 FEDERAL MARII7ME COMMISSION During the enpre five yeaz period specified bythe Commission the evidence shows only three shipments inwhich the tobeagreed provision was applied Respondent ACL caaied a174 ron turbine rotor inFebruary 1975 from Liverpool England toNew York and respondent Hapag cazried one shipment consisung of a129 920 pound transfovner from Middlesbrough England toDetroit inAugust 1971 and another shipment consisting of a184 016 pound bookbinding machine from Middlesbrough toCleveland inJune 1972 1hese aze of course three quite different types of commodities involving different ports There isnoshowing that condiuons at these ports were similaz much less that there was competition among the shippers or the poRS concemed for these types of articles Without ashowing of competitive relauonships among ship pers commodiues or ports favoridsm inthe mazketplace preference toone shipper or port and disadvantage toanother etc Icannot find aviolauon of section 16First Similazly there isnoevidence regarding these tluee shipments showing like traffic moving over the same line between the same points under the same circumstances and conditions Indeed considering the significant differ ences inrypes of commodities shipped and the special handling necessary for each shipment the evidence would suggest rather different services provided Accordiagly nofinding of violation of secuon 17Cust pazagraph can bemade onthis record As tothe tariff provision regarding the catrier sliberty toapply a10discount the evidence presented byHearing Counsel shows that ECLL carried 11shipments subjeM tottat provision 10onaHapag vessel and one onaRuss vessel The discount was granted ononly one of the 11shipmenu asHearing Counsel noted eazlier byHapag onashipment of five cases of waur filtering machinery camed onJuly 71974 from Grangemouth Scodand oChicago There isnoevidence presented that any shipments subject tothis partiwlaz taziff provision wcre canied byany NAWFp member during the applicable period of time Reparticular shipmcnt oaahich the discount was granted beazs noresem blance torhe oha10shipments tither intype of commodity packaging or handling characterisdcs The shippers and consignees are different and there isnoshowing that they are compctitive Ports of origin and destination vary aswell Ihe discounted shipment consisted of five cases of water filtering machin ery weighing 105tons per case The shipper was acompany called Crane Ltd and the consignee acompany called Crane Co Cochrane Div located inKing of Prussia Pennsylvania The other shipments consisted of vazious types of machinery such ascrate machinery cradle machinery PPPiece Machinery Skid Machinery offset press Cincinnati Press Brake and Rotor Milling Machine and Form Cl tter Shazpening Machine See Appen diz CtoStipuladon last two pages The shippers and consignus of the other 10shipments are all different from those involved inthe shipment receiving the discount and inonly one instance involving ashipment byRuss of 5cases of aRotor Milling Machine and Fomi Ctter Shazpening Machine carried onJuly 171976 were t6e ports of origin and destination repeaud Grangemouth Scodand toChicago Furthermore different equipment was generally employed onthe llshipments egaLima 200 ton Crawler Crane onseven 21FMC



HEAVY LIFC PRACf1CES AND CHARGES 6S7 shipments aLucas Crane onanother ashore crane ontwo ohers etc Sometimes the shipments were incases or crates sometimes covered bycanvas and the weights all varied substantially Itistherefore impossible onthe basis of this evidence tofind that competing shippers or ports aze involved or that there was favoritism practiced inthe mazketplace because of the one discounted shipment or that the services provided toeach shipper or traffic handled were substantially similaz Absent all of these factors asapplicable case lawshows Icannot find aviolation of either section 16First or 17first paragraph inconnection with respondent ECLL sapplication of the discount provision for merly published initstariff 14The Reasonable Practices Issue Section 17Second Paragraph Under this issue the Commission wishes todetermine whether respondent ECLL has engaged inunreasonable practices with respect tothe receiving handling storing or delivering of property inviolation of section 17second pazagraph during the period August 41974 through July 91975 Initsoriginal Order the Commission explained that the subject heavy lift chazges may have been sohigh astohave been unreasonable within the meaning of section 17but this might besotothe extent aheavy lift chazge isachazge for receiving handling storing or delivery of property Order p2The Order of Clarification made nochange inthis issue The Commission therefore acknowledges that application of this section of lawdepends upon whether the subject heavy lift charges can beconstrued tobethe type of regulation or practice contemplated bythe second paragraph of section 17which states Every such cacrier and every other person subject tothis act shall establish observe and enforce just and reasonable rogulations and practices relating toor connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property 46USC816 As Hearing Counsel conectly state therefore itisnecessary todetermine at the tlveshold whether the ECLL heavy lift chazge inissue can beconswed tofall within the purview of this particular provision of section 17Hearing Counsel contend that the Commission had established that the type of practice covered bythis particular lawdces not relate totackle totackle ocean freight service ieline haul transportation but instead refers tosocalled terminal services Terminal services aze such activities ascarloading and unload ing handling of cargo from place of rest toship stackle and the reverse and free 1amawere of hefact thet inaome cues erising under section 16First the Cammission has rclaxed herequircment hat acompaitive rcluionship beshown hiwan shippm 7heSupreme Coun hed nored some of theu cases inVolkswagenwerk vFederal MaritimrCommission 390 US261 279 480 1968 TTe Coun was quick topoim out however hat ihe cesu werc dwu naiovolvingfrcightretesnndtheperticuluiuAaonomicslhetrcsullfromavesul sfinitecer8ocapacity 390U Satp 280 The casea aclually corcemed mninel type xrvica such esstonge trcc Ume end elso fieight forwardas fces ieservias applied sarost Uebpvdrogatdlusof type of cugo Seeteew cited bytht Coun endVialaiions ofSecs 1416ad17ShippingAC6 916 ISFMC929b1972 acne involving aPoel surcherge inwhich the Commission nded thetthe type ofchuge invalved isnot gea Wtotithr Inmpatefion factas of Ihe diflering cherac eris ics of commaditia sina itisimpoud egaMless ot Ihe crommodiry wthe leoglh of hevoyaBe dat p98Stt alro Commodity Crtdi CorO vLYker Broa SSCo 18FMC50541974 and CommadiN CndirCarp vAmeriran Expon s6randtsen ISFMC171 190 1972 inwhich heprcsiding judge observedthat the noocompe iuve rclaionship caxn did nacorcem frcight ntea fatrensponation byaea This backgound expleins why Vaflry Evapora ngCo vGrarr Linr nr 14PMC161970 endGennalMi lancSmte oJHowaii 14RMC11973 wherc nocampetitive rclationship was found necessery under sec6on 16Pirst ere ineppoaice As Ne Commission slated inCommodiry Credit Ca pvLykes Brw SSCa ncciled above Val ryEvaparatin8 byeulogyGeneral Mills did not invoive characleris ics iNw reminperticulu commoditiea Heavy IiRcugaea otoune ueunevoidably conamed wi hpeculiar handliog cherederistics avpsel sfinite cargo capuiry end trareportetion fxtors





HEAVY LIFf PRACCICES AND CHARGES ES9Claims cited above section 17second paragraph not applicable tocarrier imposed rule limiting time tofile daims for rate adjustments DLPiaua Co vWest Coast Line Inc 3FMB608 616 1951 not applicable tocarrier srefusing exclusive use of vessel because of shipper sfailure totender required minima andBeaumont Port Commission vSeatrain Lines lnc 3FMB556 561 562 1951 inapplicable tocarrier sequalization and absorption rates and practices Respondents argue that the common factor toall of these cases isthat practices pertaining tothe transportation portion of acarrier sservice have not been held tobewithin the ambit of section 17second paragraph Finally respondents cite Joint Committee ofForeign FreightForwarder sAssociation vPacific Westbound Conference 4FMB166 170 171 1953 inwhich the Commission squarely faced the issue whether the conference sheavy lift chazges were transportation charges asopposed tocharges assessed byocean carriers toreimburse themselves for actual and indirect expenses incident tothe handling of such shipments 4FMBat p170 The Commission held that such chazges were part of the total from the general category of freight charges where both parts must necessarily bepaid for the transportation of the items of cazgo inquestion and that the special chazges named aze part of the total freight charges 4FMBat p171 Consequently respondents citing the same evidence asdid Hearing Counsel regarding the fact that the subject heavy lift charges related totransportation services and not terminal services submit that section 17second paragraph isnot applicable Inview of the ample case lawcited tome aswell aspertinent facts describing the characteristics of the subject heavy lift charges and for other reasons Ifind that section 17second paragraph whatever itsapplication may betospecial charges inother trades among other carriers isnot applicable toECLL sheavy lift charges As Hearing Counsel have noted at least asearly as1939 the Commission held that section 17second paragraph applied toservices performed at the terminal asdistinguished from the carrying or transporting bythe vessel Los Angeles By Product Co vBarber SSCo Lines nccited above 2USMCat p114 Inthat case complainants had alleged that the charging of aseparate handling charge beyond ship stackle was anunreasonable practice inviolation of section 17second paragraph The Commission held otherwise and insodoing recognized that ahandling service beyond ship stackle was tobedistinguished from transportation services which were performed bythe carrier from ship stackle toship stackle The distinction was preserved even though itwas recognized that consignees could not take possession of their goods at ship stackle and some additional handling service toaplace of rest onthe wharf or onthe dock was necessary 2USMCat p113 1eThe holding of the Los Angeles By Products case has been confirmed bythe Commission inmore recent cases InTime Limit onthe Filing of Overcharge Altlaugh ndfinding hat rcspondem cartiers had violetcd ucuon 17ucond paregraph heCommission did suggest Nat the mtal tharges ieocean line haul retes plus hendling charges could heve beninvesligaled under uction ISof the Act asbeing sounreasonably high eatobedeUimentel toNe commertt of the United States since rcspondents were organiud wMer contercnces agreemenu However this maner was nainissue end norclev nt evidence was consequently oHered 12USMCat p114 Similady inihe ins ant case sec ion ISisnainvoived allhough rcspondent ECLL operated asajoint srvice pruumably wi hsection 5approval



GGO FEDERAL MARIT ME COMMISSION Caims cited above the Commission cited Los Angeles By Products and stated that the applicauon of section 17second paragraph has thus been confined toforwarding and terminal operadons 10FMCat p7The Commission found that lawinagplicable tocarriers pracdces inprocessing claims for the adjustment of freight charges ieovercharge claims Inacase which could hardly bemore specific for our purposes the status of heavy lift chazges was determined bythe Commission tobepart of total freight charges rather than charges for recovery of expenses iacident tothe handling of shipments Joint Committee of Foreign Freight Forwarder sAssociation vPacific Westbound Conference cited above 4FMBat pp170 171 InBill of Lading ncorporation of FreightCharges cited above moreover the Commiasion again carefully spelled out itsholding that secdon 17second pazagraph isconfined totemriaal type services tothe exclusion of transportation and rates fare and charges inconnection therewith 3USMCat p113 The other cases cited byrespondents and referred tobriefly above futther confirm this holding Of special significance perhaps isthe case of Beaumont Port Commission vSeatrain Lines Inc cited byrespondents Inthat case the Commission held secdon 17second paragraph inappli able toacarrier sequalizadon rates although such rates included chazges for the services at the receiving and at the deliverin end of the voyage 3FMBat p561 What isentightening isthe Commission srationale for this holding The Commission held that ifitchose toapply secdon 17second paragraph this action would betantamount todetenninadon of reasoaable rates inforeign commerce anauthority which existed only with respecc tocenain domestic offshore carriers Inthis regard the Commission sfated The ratet uuder the circular wbeaueinclude cheryea for aervices et tha receiving and et the delivering end of the voyege uiatrue anually of treiyhf retee oPwater cazrters Ifwe were tosay thu auch iocidental ekma tiathe rues Qave usfull juriediction Wenforce reaeonable reta for certiero infaai mmcumnwr aWO BIfOY dbDfI16 QQ8 4Upg GIQdI P0I0R OE4Y8111hQFlUy DVOF 8UCY1 caerlet aie ysecliQas 16an17of the Adfmm ouejutledicflon ovcettain offshore cacriere iaiatantate comperce where undec astion 180th4Act aasmended we ars authorized toanforce rasonable ntae 3FMBat ppShc 16Of couc aubaegaent t4ehe Bepumvnt Fort Gommession case wMich was decidadin 1951 Con ress amnded tha Shipping Ant 1416 byenacdng sectipn 18bn161which dpos gkve the atmisainn soeno authority over reason ablenesa of rates iaforoign eommocee HQwaver asthe ingislative history tothe atnendment indicetas Congtes had nointention tothrust tha Commission into dom atiatype rate cases Thua the poneor of the amendmoot which bec me section 18Senator Kefauvert atateds Itisaathe toteation of thiremertdmp tminedtuta aratamaltlea scheme achaethet of thelntsratete Commerce Commiesion or that of aome of the other roguletocy aQenciq Llex tothe Legislati eHietory of tlw3tapmehip CoefQrensdDua flate Law 87th CoaQ 2dSese Document No IUO p424 Inresponse toaquestion bySenator Eagle astowhethet the amendment was desi ned wauthorize the Commiesien Wgointo aratesettlag procedure or aFats eking pms dure Senat rKafauvEr etaced Itisnathe intention of the amendment waatho izb the fammisaion to1ry wflxapeci6c rates ldlex cited above P47b



HEAVY LIFI PRACTICES AND CHARGES 661 Therefore the Commission still dces not have full blown ratemaking author ityinforeign commerce similaz tothat which itpossesses indomestic offshore commerce Section 17second pazagraph authorizes the Commission once ithas found apractice tobeunjust and unreasonable todetecmine prescribe and order enforced ajust and reasonable regulation or practice Therefore the use of secaon 17second paragraph against caniers heavy lift rates and chazges which aze tacked onto base ocean rates and sometimes even included inalump sum negotiated total freight chazge asfor example the ACL shipment of the 174 ton rotor inwhich anegotiated rotal chazge of 36000 was filed Stipula tion Appendix Cwould mean that the Commission would bedetermining prescribing and ordering ajust and reasonable rate inforeign commerce Such authority may well becontrary tothat intended byCongress asseen fmm the legislative discussions of Senators Kefauver and Engle since itresembles domestic ratemaking authority asthe Commission noted inthe Beaumont Port Commission case cited above As torates inforeign commerce of course section 18b5only permits the Cortunission todisapprove rates which itfinds tobesounreasonably high or owastobedetrimental rothe commerce of the United States 1Of course ifthe facts inthis case established that heavy lift chazges were inreaGry applicable otemunal type secvices one could argue that section 17second pazagraph could beinvoked However the testimony of Mr Donald Wierda and of Captain Peter Richters both officers of USNaviga ion Com pany general agents of numerous carriers serving North Atlantic and Great Lakes ports having 30and 22years experience inthe shipping business respecdvely establishes the line haul non terminal nature of heavy lifr services and chazges According totheir tesamony heavy lift chazges donot extend beyond ship stackle oneither end of the voyage and are designed tocover extraordinary ezpenses incucred bythe vessel inloading and unloading and sewring the cazgo onthe vessel includiag the utilizadon of special cranes when necessary Packaging isthe responsibility of the shipper not the carrier See Depositions pp5131725272932333538404158596368These facts chazacterize all camers heavy lift operations during the subject period tothe ports mentioned Depositions p33Accordingly Ifind that the subject heavy lift chazges of respondent ECLL were not charges for the receiving handling storing or delivery of property within the meaning of secdon 17second pazagraph and therefore that respon dent ECLL sapplications of such chazges during the period August 41974 Hvough July 91975 could not have wnsfimted unreasonable practices innlTe limiutiau aeheCommiuiae auhwib mdemeine hwiuLw af nta ufaei8 canme ceuwmP mAeCwemi ws uem kio mbwi YmAmnCC cmwaa romroiNssC byMe Jdnl @ommit Commitln of thBAE Cmgrcu rAics ievneYrd di aimivuary fartiin tiaoAMl nndPf eRoblem 7Te Camminn abvve3 I7AeSNppio Aadm oowefa upoe 1be FsMY Muiume Commi ioo pwmfixrtuauble nwinfartige mde Itmyuede uutia noma uepw ai aimiwuoo wa umi aceMCmmmatim eumry aupprove vmwt uahiW aobwrmeambN Mrimee mcmmvn MAne oeertova odnYauoeaaci dpavm ihfct rtvuim EwNey fdl mukeAl Nmof uue Iuevul inindameauc ewpuuum DimMimenry 0amn FniBhrRwsi aMIuBdrvrs aJPaynvw AReparr cJMr Jdiv Eoroini Canwinee 89N Con 7dwAuun1966 P19Ianivrotipum inb Ibe rtuooWle dMe levd of EC11 buvy 4fl rlur avwe vammeE uIluve oaM urould Eepouibk bievake Miw ISaecum IbNn Mow eva Ibe pvOCWU ehv pmuwe Wve bry wse hse rtduud



662 FEDERAL MARITIIvIE COMhIISSION violation of section 17second paragraph onthe evidence presented inthis record 19Section 18BIThe Pravision Regarding Liberty ToApply A10Percent Discount Inow turn tothe only matter inwhich the parties are at issue that regazding the iawfulness of provisions which formerly appeazed inthe tariffs of respondents ECLL and NAWFA which had provided that ifashipper tendered three or more lifts of over 10tons and later of over 10000 kilos NAWFA from one port of loading toone port odischarge the lines have liberty toapply areduction of 10off the freight The Commission sOrder stated that these provisions have appeared at least since August 41974 Actually they have appeazed prior tothat time according tothe evide sce admittad at least since Apri14 1973 for ECLL and since August 41971 for NAWFA Of course asalready mentioned this liberty provision was canceled byNAWFA effective Apri16 1976 that isprior tothe commencement of this investigation Russ presently the only member of ECLL canceled che provision effective September 151475 The record furthermore shows noevidence that any member of NAWFA carried any shipments under ffie liberty provision during the time period framed inthe Commission sOrder under this issue and even prior tothat time dating back toAuust 41971 the first time inwhich she record shows the provision tobepublished byNAWFA At present therefore the tariffs have removed the liberty provision NAWFA now seems tomake the discount mandatory stating the Lines toapply areduction of 10off the freight assuming of course that the proper tender of three or more lifts ismade As mentioned above inconnection with my discussion of the tobeagreed provision the Commission questions the tawfulness of these canceled provi sions onthe grounds that they mighc have been insufficiently definite not plain or precise and therefore might not have met the tariff filing standards of section 18biof the Aci The Commission amplified onthe purposes of section 18bithat istorequire anexact statement of all applicable tariff charges without the possibility of discretionary judgments bythe carrier and toprovide the public with advance notice of the rates certain tobechazged and which will becharged equally toall shippers for the same services Order p3Alrhough rwt conclusiwe one other tact suggestt Nat ucion 17ucond paragraph was intendetl tobelimited tottrntinal rether Ihan IiMhaul Vansportation urvi sThus seciion IBaof heAct has acomparable requircment iha cetriers indomestic commerct shall establish obsme and mforce just and reazonable regulations and practices mlating toor connccted with Ne rcceiving handling transporting stortng or defivenng of property 77rc use of rhe word transportin8 suggats aninttnded distinnion betwan line haul urvices and the other acivities Note however ihat Ne word transponing isorttitted from section i7ucoM paragropb Heanng Counsel has cited three casu inwhich Ne Commission has entended the concept of trnninal operotions toareas which otherwise might beconsidtted robepart of acarrier soansponation xrvic Howe er Iagrte wi hHearing Counsel Ihat becaust of the peculiar eircumstancu involved Ihese cases donot contraveM my findings iFat non ferminel activity isout5ide euope of section 17suoeM parzgwph InAPSr Philip Ina vAr aluie Land aId Improvemrnr Co 13PMC166 1969 rcspondent tttminaf operzar gantW exclusivc righu toprovide mgboat serv ces for cariers roone oyeratm depriving cartiers of frce choice The Commission tound Ihat wgboat servi edid not orUinarily consfitute amrminal urvia but hert ihe tetminel opttator had muryed Ux carrier srttdom of choice and maCe Ihe vryaccess toAeterminal facilities dependent upon use of the favored tugboat operator The wgboat serviCt aceaNingly became intimately relattd totemiinai services 13FMCet p172 Likewiu inTrurk andLighfer Loading ard UnloaQing Pra tins at New York Nar6or 9FMC505 p966 the Commission fouod Ihat aerminal operator had usmped the carrier sobligations of loading and unlosding which are normally not teminal furctions Set a1SO 13FMCat p112explai ing Ncasa InCalifornia Ste edore anGBallus Co vStxkron Porr Disfrict 7RMC75Q962 Iwo tetmi loperefas established astevedoring monopoly for the unloading of bulk grain Again the Commission found thet cartiers werc dprived of frcedom ofchoice of smvrAores 7flMCat p82No ofthe unusua circumstarues ofthe thttecases ispesent inthinsrantcase 21FMC



HEAVY LIFf PRACfiCES AND CHARGES 663 Heazing Counsel contend that the libeRy provision constituted avioladon of secuon 18b1They state that ifamotphous tariff provisions such asthe 9iberty pcovision here are permitted toremain intariffs the purpose of tariff filings expressed above the goals of uniformiry of chazges and rates preve tion of discriminadon and stability inrares cannot beachieved Hearing Counsel urge the Commission tomake afinding that tariff provisions allowing disccetion ary judgments bycarriers aze violaflve of the Shipping Act However Heazing Counsel point out that the tariff provisions inquestion have been canceled that the provision was used ononly one occasion during the five year period invesdgated and without proof that such use resulted inunjust discriminadon and that respondents state they have nointention of reinsdmdng the provision and are willing toenter into abinding agreement tothat effect Hearing Counse note furthertnore that there isnoevidence that respondents acted inbad faith or had evil motives inmaintaining the libecty provisions or derived any benefit from the violation of lawand that respondents have offered toprove that these provisions have appeazed inrespondents tariffs for at least half acentury Furthermore state Hearing Counsel other cazriers have published the same provisions which respondents have canceled SOHearing Counsel therefore strongiy urge that the Commission not pursue the matter of seeking civil penalties considering all of these factors and the lawsabhocrence of selective lawenforcement citingPacificFarEasttines vFMC409 F2d257 259 DCCu I969 Ineffect Hearing Counsel urge the Commission toaccept respondents offer of settiement find that the past publication did not meet the standazds required bysection 18biof the Act and discontinue the proceeding Respondents mount numerous azgaments tosupport their position that the subject liberty provision cannot befound asamatter of lawor asamixed matter of fact and lawtohave violated section 18b1They azgue that aviolation of section 18b1can befound only upon afinding of failure tofile atariff rate rule or regulation As they say there were noun6led or secret tariff provisions inthis case They take issue with the use of what they call non statutory criteria toprove unlawful conduct specifically the reliance upon the words exact and certain sufficiently definite plainly and precise or discretionary judgment todetecmine whether the requirements of sec ion 18bIare met Respondents contend that they have found noprevious Commission decision holding aviolaflon of section 18b1inreliance upon such words and find nothing inthe Commission spertinent regulations GO13suggesting that these words consUtute valid criteria Respondents contend also that there isnoevidence that shippers were confused bythe language of the subject provision and that they can prove that the provision was sufficienUy definite and plain tothe shipping Qublic Fucthermore respondents point out that they have filed the subject provisions with the Commission without adverse aWiW rnpeN mtlie mhra0 aumilv pmisiom ofkriny mnfotiaa nWfammved FevYlirt nipmeMS curwry YtvC Of 1YQt WflkIN1 1LoI1110ifY0G11Y ShOw O11K NLLI Sti11 CIM1pvCV f11YVt WIIA IIWNCo11RCY IHV11iCh Wd WMi 6ed Lbvry provubv ini4viRwnelY BJ4c SAipyin6 CampnY kdNh provision SaBillic Shippin Campey Wa16auM FttiyMTriHNO 13FMCNo IS7dRev Age 6eauveOclaberL 1476 fwno wmol nyaMUr iRRYcawiNni puioe WMre ben unWk bfind nYucbV sioni fullowiny penonil uuveY MunRs sovain evcY EiRertot adewmune me na21FMC



FEDERAL MARITIME COhA IISSION comment or rejecrion bythe Commission for many yeazs and should therefore not befound tobeaviolator of lawinthe past citing NLRB vGuy FAtkinson Co 195 F2d141 9Cir 1952 Inoher more serious cases of violations azising under section 15respondents noetha reliance onpast administrauve prac ice has been found tobeavalid defense toachazge of past violations ci ing Mediterranean Pool lnvestigarion 9FMC264 1966 and nvestigation of Overlartd OCP Rates and Absorptiarts 12FMC184 1969 Respondents assert finally that there aze iterally thousands of tariff filings ineffect which could bedeemed roflunk the per selitmus tests which aze described inthe Commission sOrder of Clarification and Hearing CounsePs Memorandum Respondents Joint Memorandum p21The Oer of Setrlement Inview of respondents renewed proposal todispose of this proceeding byentering into atype of consent order my lack of authority toaccept the proposal and the impoRant policy considerations which relate tothe matter of pleas for settlement byconsent order Ifeel obliged toadvise the Commission and request instructions before proceeding todecide the issue involved Both Hearing Counsel and respondents see noputpose inexpending further time and expense onlitigaflng this case Respondents have gone sofar astowaive their procedural rights and appear even willing toacquiesce inafinding of violauon of sec ion 18b1ifnecessary and enter inro abinding agreement not torepublish the subject taziff provision onthe condition that Aearing Counsel join intheir plea that nocivil fine or penalty should beimposed inthe event avio lation isfound and the Commission adopts the joint plea However ifthe Cortunission dces not accept this plea ieifpenalties aze tobesought espondenu request the opportunity of presenting full evidence and legal argument onthis pazticulaz issue As respondenu note memorandum p9the Commission has ordered that adeterminatlon astopast viola8ons of section 18b1bemade regardless of the fact that respondents have canceled the tariff provisions inissue and has furthetmore stated that each issue cannot besettled merely because of these tariff amendments Order of Clarification p3Noimally Iwould proceed tomake the determination However there are critical considerations which per suade me that Iought topursue analtemative course and seek Commission inswctions Legal and Policy Maners Concerning Senlements Itisaziomatic that the lawand Commission policy favor setflements See egConsolidated nternationa Corporationv ConcordiaLine 18F MC180 183 1975 Merck Sharp Dohme InternaJiona aDivision of Merck Company Inc vAtlantrc Lrnes 17FMC244 24I1973 Rule 9146CFR 502 91Furthennore ithas been recognized inadministrauve lawthat apazty has the right toseek settlement and thus avoid the expense of trial byentering into consent orders Inmany cases the agency may issue anorder even Ihough the parry has not admitted toviolations of lawand nofindings of violation are made Anagency may noberequired toaccept anoffer of settlement but at least should consider such anoffer and ifitwill result inanaction which was all that could bezi FMc



HEAVY LIFf PRACfICES AND CHARGES 665 compelled bythe agency had the proceeding gone forwazd totrial itisespecially desirable Inthe Final Report of the Attorney Genecal sCommittee onAdministrative Procedure Q941 which repoR was considered later byCongress informulating the Administrative Procedure Act APA the Committee commented favorably upon the practice of several agencies inaccepting setde ments and issuing consent orders sothat long and expensive trials could beavoided and the agency could obtain the result desired byconsen instead of litigation The Committee commented From the paintof view of both hcpublic and the priva4 intttes itseems highly desirable incases of this sort Wpemtit consent tothe enhy of anenforcedble otder withoul requiring admissions Report p42The Committee noted furthermore that the validity of consent orders and their enforceability had been emphatically upheld bythe Supreme CouR cipng Swift Co vUS276 US311 1927 Idp42The right of parties toseek settlement was codified inthe APA Section 5b1now USC554 c1states The agrncy shal give all in4rested parties opportunity for 1Ne submission and considera4on of offen of settlement or proposals of adjustment whm ume the naNm of tht proceeding and the public incerest pemit The Attorney Generat sManual onthe APA 1947 discusses this provision of Ihe lawasfollows Agencies must insomt way provide opportuniGes for info mal dispasiGon of contro ersies However ihe pacise manner inwhich schopportunities are tobeafforded 6as been delibuately Ieh byCongmss todevelopment 6yt6e agencies themselves Refettnce omit edAGManual p48The Manual proceeds todiscuss procedures bywhich the agency may consider oflers of settlement but states that these procedures should enable parties topresent their proposals for settlement toresponsible officers or employees of the agency Manual p49The use of consent decrees orders or stipulations tocease and desist isespecially encouraged asfollows InNe settlement ocases pursuant Wsation 3bagenciu Ruy asheretofote requirt pariics toener inmconsent decrees or orders or supulations tocease and desist asapart othe settlement As Reptesrntative Wal ttsWted The setdemen 6ymnsent provision iteztremety importan berause agencies ouglu not roengage informo proCeedings whnr the partiet are perfrctly wiUing toconsmt tojudgmentr or adjusf situations informafty Reference omittedJ Emphasis added Manual p49The Manual discusses instances when agencies may properly reject anoffer of settlement such aswhen aparty declazes that hedces not intend tocomply with anagency requirement or aninformal setUement will not insure future compli ance with lawManual p49However the quoted statement makes clear apolicy not toengage informal proceedings needlessly when pazties aze willing tomake adjustmenu desired bythe agency Moreover the Commission has adopted arule implementing the settlement policy embodied inthe APA virtually copying the language of secuon 5bSee Rule 9146CFR 502 91Inaddiuon the Commission srule states that parties have the right tosubmit offers of settlement without prejudice tothe rights of the puties See AMmm trtive hadura ANReport of tlie Commi sonthe ludiciuy No 733 7AA Can INSaes NwemDer 19iat vso21FMC



666 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

In view of the foregoing statements of law and policy and the Commissions
rule cited I feel obliged to call the Commissions attention to the fact that

respondents aze again offering a settlement and hat because of certain facts
which have now been established bu which he Commission did not know when
it issued its Order of ClarificaAOn the Commission ought to have me oppoaunity
of ronsidering the complete terms of respondents offer in he light of those facts
and of detecmining whether this proceeding should continue FuRhecmore the
entire matter of the Commissions issuance of consent orders to terminate
contcoversies is in my opinion one of policy Should he CAmmission decide
that it should embazk upon a policy of settling cases under certain circum
stances by means of consent orders withou seeking to make findings oE
violations of law a policy which the Attorney GeneraPs Committee favored this
might serve as a means to expedite and conclude Commission investigations
promptly 7he Commission has been especialy interestcd in streamlining its

procedures and has expressed concem over the length of time consumed in

hearings as seen in the numerous changes which che Commission has made to its
rules of practice over the past seyeral yeazs If ffie Commission wishes to follow
such a policy a decision on the particular issue involved which respondents
again offer to settle may discourage any future respondents from offering to
enter into consent orders to avoid needless litigation since even if they are willing
to cease and desist from any questionable practice they run the risk of adverse

findings and possible penalties We are lherefore in an area of policy making
which may have great significance in the conduct of future Commission investi

gations Therefore I feel bound to certify the maner to the Commission and
await its instuctions

ULTIMATE CONCLUSIONS

Provisions forneriy appeazing in respondents tariff which stated that for

shipmenu over a ceRain weight 50 tons or 100000 icilos rates were to be

agreed upon did not violate the tariffFling requirements of section 18b1 of
the Act These provisions merely notified the shipping public that for such

unusually heavy shipments the carriers and shippers could negotiate a mutually
acceptable rate Absent evidence showing that the rate actually negotiated was

not published and thereby made available to all similarly simated shippers the

purpose of section 18bI regazding unifonnity prevention of discrimination
and ability of the shipper to determine his costs of transportation are not
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HEAVy LIFI PRACfICES AND CHAAGES EGIdefeated Both case lawand various other rypes of negotiated tate systems such astha pertaining tomilitary rate tenders NOSrates conference open rates and special docket proceedings further establish the lawfulness of the practice The rewrd does not establish that respondent Hapag unduly prejudiced or unjusUy discriminated against any person cazgo or port inviolauon of sections 16First or 17first paragraph bymaintaining higher heavy lift chazges toGreat Lakes ports than toNocth Atlantic ports during the period August 41974 through July 91975 Nor does the evidence of record show that any other respondent violated these laws during the period August 41971 through August 4976 byassessing different heavy lifr chazges for similar services todifferent shippers under the tobeagreed or IibeRy toapply a10discount pcovision farmedy published intheir tariffs The basis for these findings ishefact that heavy lift shipments moving under these provisions were highly dissimilaz and nocompetitive relationship was established between shippers cazgoes or ports asrequired for afinding of violation of section 6First at least when cazgo characteristics and vessel capacity are critical elements asthey are inhandling heavy lift shipments For similaz reasons noviolations of section 17first paragraph can befound onthis record since thece isnoshowing that shippers of like vaffic moved cazgo over the same line between the same points under the same cirwmstances and conditions As for the tobeagreed upon provisions furthemtore the evidence shows that only rhree shipments moved during the entire five year period of investigation consisting of three highly different types of equipment varying substantially inweight As for the liberty provision the evidence shows that only 1shipments were carried during the five yeaz periad none bymembers of NAWFA These shipments likewise varied inrypes sizes packaging and ports and the discount was granted toonly one shipment of aunique type of machinery carried onbehalf of aunique shipper and consignee The record will not support afinding of viotation of section 1Grst para graph byrespondent ECLL during the period August 41974 through 3uly 91975 because inpracace heavy lift charges aze considered part of the line haul freight and relate roservices performed between ship stackle oneither end of the voyage Ample case lawhulds that the reasonable regulations and practices requirements of section 17second pazagraph refers toszrvices pedormed at terminals beyond ship stackle Only under unusual circumstances not present here where terminal operators have usurped functions of carriers or have established restrictive conditions goveming access totheir facilities have other than svictly terminal type services been found subject tothis pazticular Law The attempt toutiliu section 17second paragraph asameans todetermining the level of aheavy lift rate or chuge furthermore could beanimproper extension of authority beyond that conferred inthe Commission byother provisions of Ihe Shipping Act dealing with unreasonably high rates inforeign commerce namely SeCilon 18b5and could thrust the Commission into ratemaking inthe area of rates infareign commerce anactivity which Congress specifically intended the Commission not todowhen enacting section ISb5The parties disagree astowhether respondents former tariff provision allowing cacriers liberty toapply a10discount off the freight under certain zi FMc



668 FEDERAL MARPC ME COht1 4SSION conditions violated secaon 18b1Hearing Counsel contend that such aprovision isinsufficiently definite and permits unlawful discrimination among shippers although none infact occuaed while the provision was ineffect Responden sazgue hat filing of heprovision saesEed the requiremen sof section 18b1and offer topmve that the provision was well understood bythe shipping public Inview of respondenu renewed offer rosetfle byentering inoatype of consent order the cancellation of the subject provision the fact that itwas applied only once many equitable type factors developed onthe record and the significant policy matters tobeconsidered bythe Commission regarding the use of consent orden toterminate proceedings without findings of violabons decision onthis particulaz issue wil bereserved pending Commission instruc ions SNORMAN DKLINE Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCMay 241977 21FMC



21FMCQFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7845MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY PROPOSED DELETION OF REFRIGERATED CHRISTMAS TREE RATES USWEST COAST TOHAWAII NOTICE January 151979 Notice isgiven that noappeal of the Administrative Law Judge sorder of discontinuance inthis proceeding has been filed and the time within which the Commission could determine toreview that order has expired Determination toreview has not been made and accordingly review will not beundertaken SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY 671 of the Commission or otherwise for good cause shown the prehearing confer ence will bedeemed cancelled 2By Motion dated November 151978 the respondent has moved that the presiding Administrative Law Judge issue anOrder Iauthorizing Matson toissue a3dRevised Page 163 and a2dRevised Title Page toMatson Westbound Container Freight Tariff No 14FFMC FNo 167 onshort notice with aneffective date one day after filing with the Commission for the purpose of republishing the material found onIst Revised Page 163 and cancelling Suspen sion Supplement No Itotariff FMC FNo 167 and 2anOrder dismissing the investigation and discontinuing the investigation As mentioned above the intended reinstatement of the original Christmas tree commodity rate would moot the subject matter of the Commission sordered investigation and ineffect grant the protestants the relief they requested Accordingly Matson smotion for authorization tofile and issue new tariff pages asset forth above isgranted subject of course toMatson scomplying with the Part 531 Special Permission Application requirements inmaking such formal request tothe Commission 46CFR 531 183Provided that the respondent execute the tariff actions set forth above and initsmotion dated November 151978 the investigation will then bedeemed DISMISSED and the proceeding DISCONTINUED Inview of the fact that with the Christmas tree season already upon ustime isof the essence and the nature of this proceeding calls for prompt action the usual 15day rule for replies has not been followed and the action taken herein will besubject toreconsider ation inthe event that any forthcoming timely replies tothe subject motion establish good cause for such reconsideration WASHINGTON DCNovember 21978 STHOMAS WREILLY Administrative Law Judge



FEDERAL MARtIME COMMISSION

DocKSr No 7836

IN RE BALTIC SHIFPING COMPANYRATES ANU PRACTICES

IN THE US GULF COASTAIORTH EUROPE TRADE

ORDER AND NOTICE OF DEFAULT

January 17 1979

On October S 1978 the eommisaion issued W respoadent Baltic Shipping
Company Baldc an Order to Show ause why it should not be found to be in

j violadon of secUOn 21 of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC 820 by reasQn of

its failure to comply fully with the Commisaions Orders of April 17 1978 and

May 26 1978 The proceeding was limited to the submission of affidavits of

fact and memoranda of law addressing foreign Commissions Orders On

I October 23 1978 Beltic filed its Anawer to iht Commissions Order to Show

Cauae The Commissfons uresu of Hearing Counsel fHearing Counsel sub

i mitted a Tegly fo Baltics Answer on November 9 1978 and Baltic fled a

reaponsE to Hearing Connsels repy on November 2Et 1978

1ha pwptsse of the Shaw Cauaeprae8iegwastogive Baltieaopportunity
to artialate more foty fti foretgn las o6jection ic hatl is somowhat

obliqueydringteerlir stages of tIE Comrnissions invtigaEion Im ita

Anawer W the Show Cauae Order Belib refeired to its previoas foreign law

objection as condiEional inficeted that its reaponse W the Commissions

Orders has not beoarbectad lty considerations of forzign law and stated that

thee6ndiEioaald6cticirmgde by Baltia is not pplicable and is ithdrawn

a
In light of theae assertiona by Baltic and the lackof any evidence wthonrary
in this ptoeending thn Cotnmisaion coacltules that navalid excuse or afflrmative

defonae of foroiga lauexists ia this case and that Balflc has in any event chosen

a W waive any such excuse or defensee

ILepONmMnWuedWati4oiufamYfonavdlWbbthtCannJairnanlyNrwyhBducuWuwn114roUrComminloa
inquiryamBdUcpctlcainUrlodooommacuflheUnad8ulxThelnquiryweeprompdbyintameqonuMiadnyaN
CanNxlaothuBNUomYamYluwbenmdlacaunofopMuctvldWveofixtlanlS1617andl8ottAeShlp
pi Act 1916 p6 USC 8t4 Bli wd B16

TM otlntyofBNlo ar1iKPr ro adiuIr vu tuad ia lb Npl abJectlau fiW 4n June 131978 u tollavn

a To tlratat topuiadasnptla Intonotlunn9 bY tlrComnJxlo eaitwd ue le IMcre amtadY a mrttro

of BYtk awide IM UMYQBWa IMRo wah daeumm9 u burod hYtlw lowe ot Ihe couirorlia In wpkh rva

dacumm4 a iefarmtlon u loemd
nr aAkrN a ur WvtliNba es rvmmWua naa aIa

Id4knla Nw abpaUm wOIWWly WNW to Ylletametlon bcahd aualdatla UNted Suw eauyht by IM Commiaian

OAa of Aprll 17 1978 Ap110rda la ib Anwrbtlr Slww Guw adm Bdpc Indicopd Na In rnnMqaW ladyn la

obJwllm lurnd aul nal b be pplkabM Wdlmnt pW of IM Comminlona Aprll OAer m dlfPmal rowiu

3
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Instead of addressing in any detail the foreign law issues which were to be the

sole topic of diswssion in the Show Cause proceeding Baltic reiterated in its

Answer to the Show Cause Order and in its response W Hearing Counsels reply
the nonforeign law legal objections it previously had raised for Commission

consideration The Commission previously gave full consideration to these

objections and rejected them in its Show Cause Order 1hese azguments aze

again rejected for the reasons previously stated in the Show Cause Order

In iu Answer the Baltic also demands its right toafull hearing on its scope

of authority objection Baltic seeks an evidentiary heazing on this matter I the

second ordering pazagraph of the Show Cause Order Baltic was advised that

Should any party feel that an evidentiary hearing is requued that party must

accompany any request for such heazing with a statement setting focth in detail

the facts ro be pmven theu relevance to the issues in this proceeding a

description of t6e evidence which would be adduced to prove those facts and

why such proof cannot be submitted through affidavit The purpose of this

requirement was to pemrit the Commission co determine ffie necessity and

appropriateness ofan evidentiary hearing Baltic has made no serious attempt to

comply with this requicement and has not established the need for an evidentiary
hearing The roquest therefore is denied

Baltic has been afforded at least two hearings to dau 1 on une 13 1978 it

submitted legal argumenu concerning the scope of the Commissions authority
under Shipping Act section 21 followed by a response on July 12 1978 to

Hearing Counsels reply to its azguments and 2 it reiterated these legal
arguments in lieu ofaddressing foreign law in detail on October 25 1978 in its

AbpnpapMlNl WwgL UMJ ud HJ WwyA CIS MMe April ONer Balic wuA Ntt Nwsartnodumenu tt

inumuon rtyueud br Ne Commiuim u b vhich capia Ao m cciH in Me Unircd Suiet In in Sbw Guu ONer hc

CavuNViw foun0 WBaltic mpaue eotlneP6aPN vu AequYeITeeefine ihe fareign lavquuuon oeva vu posN anC

eua u mron in wtin mr meuuev iemvkm

A bqnppbBN I Mmugl BX3 Bahic iu4A iv iU Amva tlut n hu ew ban ucenuMd 16u Me m nd nr documenn

wuiAe beUtidSYVS mWuveto MeARQrAUIibu u wBaltic ucaroctiouutingtlutCe9usitionMfaeiB mw

Exs m riMlt shaulA be med bweva tlulBtie mva b puapapli BNI tlvou8h BNaNe Apnl Odv b he eRect

IW pp pyUplv AOL1mEEY OiN witltip Q W4i 160 UNId 51a1H Y OollQWb beCue 11 NII IW nct bK0 VMfiM bY

QIIOC O BVOC tltpCIICVr KQYRCd 11L Cp111NYlOYtY7 0 QQS NQ tl hOV US Qdl
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It ru vule ckar u tlie Apil qder od gaie in IM SMw GWe0Ca M1 tlwe pnPepu du m WpIY y umrnu nd
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ndrcpelenminAmvaNUrtAOeavapoeaatlsinfamumwu8hinMexpanpsplubulurcdnthaAU otM1eex

1ee WuqnOpdUNJNCI ed C11WI fQ Ne fYbeiuiv of i0lmu4oo iwt fw in Btlict rtcaH Bd11C RMWS iu

objectiovtlm wcYn21 EaunataUWVvebeCammisioobdemndM1e wbvtiuw0oinfomurion rNcE u neitlrrCOnWVedin ny
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Answer to Show Cause Order and again on November 20 1978 in its response
to Hearing Counsels reply In the latter hearing Baltic was given the opportu
nity to demonstrate the need for a further evidentiary hearing of which it chose

not to avail itself Baltic will not now be heard to complain that it has not been

affordedafull hearing with regard to its objections to compliance with the

Commissions investigatory Order of Aprii 17 1978 as modified by its Order of

May 26 1978

It should ba noted that atthough Baltic has at least twice been afforded a

hearing on its legal objecdons in accordance with the Administrative Procedure

Act APA the procedural requirements of that Act probably do not appiy to this

proceeding The CommissionsOrders of April 17 1978 and May 26 1978
were investigative acts of the Commission seeking information from Baltic

concerning its activides in the foreign commerce of the United States These
Orders are subject ony to the lawfulness requirements of APA section 5558The

Show Cause Order is merely an attempt to enforce these investigatory Orders
which are analogous to subpcenas Accordingly any further rights toafull

hearing must yield to the manifest and historically recognized need for

agencies to be able to issue subpcenas and conduct othec investigative activides

without constraint of the procedural requirements that the APA established for

essentially regulatory actions9

Subseguent to the issuance of the Show Gause Order in this proceeding Baltic

submitted supplemental responses to the Commissions section 21 inquiry On

January 12 1979 Baltic submitted additional voyage manifests ta clarify the
extent of activities of its vessel the S VUCHETICH On January 15 1979
Baltic submitted a further response which contained the follow items 1 a

partial list of tariffitem numbers and tariff suthority for certain manifost items in

response to paragraphA3e of the Commissiods April 17 1978 Order
an affidavit from its US agent concerning tha difficulty of providing all the
tariff information requested in paragraphA3e and 3 an af6davit from its
US agent in responsotQ pazagraphsB1throughB3 of the Commissions

April 17 1978 Order TheJnuary 15 1979 respons also contained certain
unswom reprosentation by counsel with respectto paragraphsC1 andC2
of the Commissions Order and a motian to discontinue this proceeding

Item 1 is not a fup and completc list as required 6y the April 17 1478 Order
item 2 is not responsive to Ehe Gommisaians orders and item 3 still is not

verified by a principal of Baltic as required by the CommissionsOrder of May
26 1975 Repre9entations by ounsel are not evidence and therefore Baltic has
not yet complied with paragraphs C1 andC2 of the April 17 1978 Ordee
Baltic still is in default of paragraphsA3eB1 through B3C1

i Wh conxtltwes tull heedn in e panicular caae may vary dependino upon the iamaa involved md dher aGSnAant
circumunroc The CommlRSion mpy exarcfce Yome flexibility in swcluriny ihe hearins 6eforc it SreVnind Srutra Lines lnr v

Federul Muriiimt Commisaian tl4 F2d 0191DC Cir 197tl

USC 333

Guurdiun FtAsrul Suvlnps und LounAawrluNon r Fedaul SavlnNx und Loun lnvurunn Corporullom 389 F 3d 6781DC Cir

19781SIIp Op at 81 Srr also Monahlp Llnia Ld r FrdrrulMurlilmt Baurd 293 F2d 147 I410en Rr F7CLlnr qf
BudnserReportUrlguHan595fl1A68NDCCin197RwherethecourloburvedNattheiuumeeofeQeyardenweanpel
Ne Niny of informtional rcponx wea pldnly roparded en imesUgalivea6t by Ihe dretterx of tha APA no o mle m adjudionUanr
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andC2 of the Commissions Order of April 17 1978 as modified by its Order
of May 26 1978 Balticsmotion to discontinue this proceeding accordingly is

denied

DISCUSSION

Baltic Shipping Company has failed to provide any adequate justification or

excuse for its failure to comply fully with paragraphsA3eB1 through
B3C1 and C2 of the Commissions Order of April 17 1978 as

modified by iu Order of May 26 1978 Baltics noncompliance is unlawful It is

found and concluded that Baltic is in default of the Commissions Order of April
17 1978 as modified and has been in default of this Order since June 30 1978

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That Baltic Shipping Company is hereby
notified that it is in default of the Commissions Order of April 17 1978 as

modified and that it has been in default since June 30 1978 in violation of

section 21 of the Shipping Act 1916 and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the requests of Baltic Shipping Company
for a further evidentiary hearing in this matter to present oral azgument are

denied and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That Baltic Shipping Companys motion to

discontinue this proceeding is denied and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That Baltic Shipping Company shall comply
forthwith and fully with the Commissions Order of April 17 1978 as modified
and that Baltic Shipping Company shall cease and desist immediately from its

failure and refusal to comply with said Order

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secrerary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKBT No 7743AGREEMENT NO10286 ITALY USANORTH ATLANTIC POOL AGREBMBNT I1Revenue pooling apmenl foundlawM un40r section 1Shipping Act 1916 and approved ifmOdified 88provided herein Stanley OSher andJohnR Attanasio for American BxJl lrt Lines lne now Farrell Lines Inc Black Sea Shipping COIllpanY Cosla Annatori SpAItalia SpAJugolinija Turkish Carao Lines and Zim18J 8e1 Navigation Co Lid Paul JMcElligott John Mason and Donald JBru rfor Sea Land Service Inc Jomes PDnvir Paul AMapes Janic MReec and Dani 1FVanHorn for United Slates Dep8rtmenl of Justice Antitrust Division John Rober Ewers PauU Kaller Ben Wilns lnand Dana ERose for Bureau of Hearing Counsel 1I1cj 1REPORT AND ORDER ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION January 261979 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay Commissioners and Leslie Kanuk Commissioner concurring This proceeding was initiated bythe Commission todetennine whether Agreement No 102861 should beapprovect disapproved or modified pursuant tosection 15Shippina Act 1916 46USC814 Agreement No 10286 isarevenue pooling agreement covering all cargo carried westbound from Italian ports toUnited StateaAtlanticCoast ports north of Cape Hatteras 1Membership inthe pool isopen tomembers of the West Coast of Italy Sicilian and Adriatic Ports North Atlantic Range Conference WINAC anexisting rate making body jj1I1IcKIn totollow No 10000wulnlUII yftfodfll Jlllll OYAl bMry 141977 yfifodbytho UDI SolDOI tho NlClooll of toINBI tho Wlnoo SpiriII of 1wsw ollowlq looofthoCommluloo 12I977On1oroflovtllltlodoo lIIorlq NBI wsw did pullolpolt tho 1110 ortaJlIII of tho ABopon LiIIII AIL 101 AJlL BlIot SaShlppl Campony BIIdl SaCooII Uno CooII ludll Sp1liiio JIoIJo Soo Lud ISaLoncI DBTurklIII Caqo LiIIII TurlUoh Ca1ol IIIlI ZfmNovlpl oaCo LId 11m AJlL wu d1miIlfd fnlm IhiI pnlCOIdI Ptbruor 11971 IIIIoIlho IIIllIUI fnmthol lbjocl Bopon wu ocquIrId byIILiIIII Ilho olooo 01tho nhWI wlll OI ref toAIL tho pooI llIIIIIobvlouoly betoIIIIo 676 tRU



3WlNAC carriers who are not pool members indude Conc ordia Line Constellation Line Egyptian Navigation Company Hansa Line Hellenic Lines Ltd and Seatrain International SAAll exc ept Seall 8in are breakbulk caniers and donogenerally compete with the pool members for cargo Seatrain only recently entered die trade The Italian freighl forwarder acts 85abroker for United Shies importers byselecting andobtaininB commodities forthem The for warder also acts asthe shipper controlling routing of the carBO and the seleclion of the ocean carrier 1be forwarder receives renumeration from the shipper and from the carrier inaddition toany rebate received Approximately 81percent of cargo originating inItaly ishandled by12major forwarders Rpon onMOc onFuighl ndustry Antitrust Subcommittee of the Committee onthe Judiciary House of Representatives HDoc No 1419 81th ConB 2dSess SgPrOC Iicsof Fab Un sand Gulf Mdit ran anConf unu 4FMB611 1955 Mdittrran anPools nwsI gar on9FMC264 1966 nsligalion OPractie sOfnrat amACliom andAgr mtllu WsCoas oj taly Sicilian and AdI iDiePam North At alllie Rang Trath 10FMC951966 Adantica left even though ilW85 the luesl carrier inthe trade and W85 operatin almost full ships 11Iough 42SOTEU sper month would accommodate the carBO inthe bade approximately 7SOOTEU sper month are offered by1I eporties the pool Black Sea ltalia Juolinija Turkish Carlo and ZimItalia reportedJy 1051 20000 000 in1917 even after receivin agovernment subsidy of about 20000 000 IIApproximately 10percent of aUItalian exports are handled byNorthern European pons Much of this cargo consists ofhia Jtly rat edindusa ial commodities ori inatiRJ inthe north of Italy IIThe Basic Pool Shares are AEL Black Sea COlla 19126821204AGREEMENT NO10286 ITALY USANORTH ATLANTIC POOL AGREEMENT 677 operating under FMC Agreement No 2846 Not all conference members are parties tothe pool agreement however The pool iscomprised of WINAC members which carry cargo only incontainers and some which have both container and breakbulk capability 3BACKGROUND From itsinception in1934 the WINAC trade has experienced overtonnaging Vessel capacity has traditionally increased faster than available cargoes This inturn has spawned various malpractices the most serious and prevalent being rebating These problems are insome measure traceable tothe unique role of the Italian freight forwarder inthis trade The trade has been the subject of Congressional scrutiny and Commission investigation During the 1960 sthe Commission approved apool inthe trade Agreement No 8680 but the pool dissolved after only afewyears of operation Inthe spring of 1976 AEL Sea Land APL and Prudential left WINAC but rejoined itayear later More recently Atlantica APL and Prudential left the trade entirely 7Containerized cargo inthe WINAC trade has increased dramatically inthe past decade Presently 85percent of WINAC cargo iscontainerized However the trade remains overtonnaged with anexcess capacity of approximately 76percent 8Many WINCAC carriers are owned or controlled bytheir govern ments and may not respond tomarket forces during adverse conditions inthe same manner asmight aprivately owned carrier ISince 1972 cargo growth has been minimal and isnot expected toincrease inthe near future WINAC carriers face outside competition through Northern European ports and from noncon ference carriers serving the Middle East trade but returning empty tothe United States Under the pool agreement each carrier isallocated amaximum and minimum market share Ifduring any yearly accounting period acarrier exceeds itsshare 21FMC



678 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION penalties are imposed and the proceeds therefrom distributed among the other carriers The Agreement also establishes minimum port call requirements but allows carriers tomake asmany calls asthey wish at loading ports 13These service obligations are expressed inboth yearly and quarterly requirements The theory of the pool isthat byallocating shares and providing penalties ifthey are exceeded itreduces carriers incentive toplace excess vessel capacity inthe trade and discourages malpractices necessary toobtain additional cargo tofill underutilized vessels Administrative Law Judge William Beasley Harris Presiding Officer issued anInitial Decision onAugust 311978 approving Agreement No 10286 onthe condition that lthe WlNAC neutral body police all aspects of the pool 2the Commission beincluded among those towhom certain items shall bemade available 3acopy of all records concerning the pool and itsmembers bekept inthe United States 4the Agreement belimited toaperiod of two years and 5any modifications occasioned byAPL swithdrawal from the pool beexplained Exceptions tothe Initial Decision were filed bySea Land seven proponent carriers 14and DOJ The Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel Sea Land and Proponents replied toDOJ sexceptions Oral argument was heard onNovember 221978 POSITION OF THE PARTIES Proponents agree with the Presiding Officer sultimate conclusion that Agree ment No 10286 should beapproved They disagree however with several of his proposed modifications stating that Ithe requirement that the neutral body police all aspects of the pool isunnecessary and redundant because the WlNAC tariff towhich all pool members are subject isalready poliCed bythe confer ence neutral body 2the reporting requirements are burdensome and unneces sary and 3the two year limitation isunfair and unsupported bythe record OOJ contends that the Initial Decision isincorrect and the Agreement should bedisapproved because Ithere isinsufficient evidence toconclude that the WlNAC trade isplagued byserious malpractices or economically meaningful overtonnaging and 2even assuming malpractices and overtonnaging apooling agreement isnot the least anti competitive means of correcting those problems Hearing Counsel opposes DOJ sexceptions concluding that the record supports the Presiding Officer sultimate conclusions Inaddition Hearing Counsel supports conditioning the Agreement upon policing bythe WlNAC neutral body They would modify the reporting requirement slightly and would limit the pool toathree year term with noautomatic extension ltalla 19121IOUnlja 1204SoI Land 1912Turkl hCarlo 262mIIIAppendix Aof the Pool AJftOIIMInl require llleuI360cllI per yearalltalian ports Carrion are not requlredlocallallny par ticularpoft 14AEL Blaek Sea Costa ltalia Juollnija Turkish Carao and Zlmhereafter Proponents lSea Land excepted only 10modincation No 4the 2year IImJtadQft onthe Agreemenl with noautomatic renewal Sea Land exceptions and reply 10exceptions will besubsumed within the dilcuuion of Proponents pollllons



AGREEMENT NOt0286 tTALY USANORTH ATLANTtC POOL AGREEMENT 679 DISCUSSION The arguments raised onexception are largely matters previously presented toand disposed of bythe Presiding Officer Upon review of the entire record inthis proceeding the Commission concludes that findings and conclusions set forth inthe Initial Decision are essentially correct Accordingly the Initial Decision will beadopted asour own except asitmay bemodified or clarified bythe following discussion The proposed pooling agreement isper seviolative of the antitrust laws and istherefore subject todisapproval under the public interest standard of section 15unless sufficiently justified The Agreement can bejustified byshowing that itis1required byaserious transportation need 2necessary tosecure important public benefits or 3infurtherance of availd regulatory purpose of the Shipping Act Federal Maritime Commission vAktiebolaget Svenska Amerika Linien Svenska 390 US238 245 246 1968 Athorough review of the record indicates that Proponents have offered sufficient evidence toestablish the existence of serious overtonnaging and widespread malpractices thereby justify ing the pool Proponents established the existence of malpractices primarily through the sworn testimony of two witnesses with over 60years combined experience inthe WINAC trade Both stated that malpractices have historically plagued the WINAC trade and are continuing todosoTestimony of direct payments or receipts of rebates or participation inother forms of malpractices was not necessary toestablish the existence of anunstable competitive environment The propriety of using hearsay evidence inanadministrative proceeding iswell settled Cohen vPerales 412 F2d445th Cir 1969 rev donother grounds 402 US389 1970 One court has even held that hearsay standing alone can constitute substantial evidence inadministrative proceedings School Board of Broward County Florida vHEW525 F2d900 906 75th Cir 1976 Hearsay testimony of individuals knowledgeable with the trade constitutes sufficiently probative evidence of malpractices This isespecially true when that evidence which was introduced was not rebutted OOJ concedes that 4250 20foot equivalent units TEU sper month would besufficient toserve the WINAC trade but that 7500 TEU sare offered Itargues however that this overtonnaging isnot economically meaningful because the excess capacity isthe natural result of the WINAC trade sheavy imbalance onitseastbound leg This argument runs counter tothe Presiding Officer sspecific finding of fact that cargo eastbound toItaly isless than the westbound cargo IDat 5This finding issupported bythe record and will not beoverturned IfDOJ seriously wished toadvance itseconomically meaningful overtonnaging argument itshould have offered the necessary facts upon which tosupport this position IIInMalpracties Braz iifUnirt dSlates Trade 15EMC551971 uncorroborated hearsay was found toconstitute substantial evidence tosupport the administrative finding that rebates were paid and sections 16and 18b3of the Shipping Act were violated We note also that inthe instant case the record reveals that several United States flag carriers withdrew from WlNAC in1976 because of alleged malpractices and that malpractices were cited asthe cause of Prudential ssubsequent withdrawal from the trade We further noted that DOJ has instituled acivil artion against Atlantica Lines for engaging inmalpractices inthe WlNAC trade Unit dStat svDutscM Dampfschiffahrts SDNY77Civ 2737 11ooJ nlies heavily onthe Presiding Officer scommenl inafOOlnote thai Ihese figures of 4250TEU sand 7SOOTEU sdonot settle the queslion of whether overtonnaging exisls 10al 5fn4



680 FEDERAL MARlTIME COMMISSION As discussed above the record incthis proceeding reveal overtonnaging and vessel unlerutilization inthe WINAC trade resulting inllvarietyof malprac tices Implementation of tho proposed Agreement No 10286 should eliminate these malpractices prevent the withdrawal of private carriers fromcthe trade thereby pnwidiQg the shipping public with arange of competing carriers and alleviate overtonnaging byencouraging carriers towithdraw some of their excess capacity without fear that this will result inadiminution of their share of cargo For these rea8 ons wetlnd Agreement No 10286 justif1edunder the Svenska stan and tIwefore approve itsubject tocertaIDccanditions The Presiding Officeuequired that Agreement No 10286 bemodified tocontaiI IlIIIJUlI ewhich obHaale81he W1NAC conferencneutral body topolice all aspects of the Pool and which obligates the Pool members tobesubiect toenforcement authority of the conference tIjProponeJlts are all WINACmembers and are already subject toself policing bythe WIN ACneutral body Nathing inthe record indicates that anextension of self policing toall aspects of the Pool isnecessary or desirable At the most such anextension would cover the distribution of proceeds from overcarriage something we can assume the carriers involved will closely monitor We will not therefore condition approval onthis particular modification ISArticle 43of the Agreement provides that all manifes tsaswell asany supporting documents wherever located shall bemade available tothe Pool Administrator and Pool Auditor ondemand The Iresiding Officer includedtlw Commissioo among thosett whomthis information shall bemade available He also required that all records inconnection with the pool and itsmembers beckeptin the Unit lStatllt We tlndthese requirements tobeanunnecessary PfCClIutiGA Clllpacially inclight ofour recent self policing require ments for HOlian 1qreements 46CFRS28 et seq Wllhave accordingly adopted the reportin 1eqUiremontlllggcsted byHearin Counael modified ArticleS 3wlhBYe olarlfiu thd1residingQfficer sordering language con cemingJ rtiole 43ofcthec poDl aaroemem The Presiding Officer stwo YAlU limitoMhe existence of the pool agreement appears tobo UBdulybrtefinthilcparticulll1 CueAthree ycarperiodwill allow the parties suffiQient ttmuohqinpool operations and todevelop infonnation which may establish itsptOdictACl effi ywwill accordillily approve the Pool for ayearterm witll DOcautoJUatic renewal DuriDgtho cou of gPropenentScintrodWled exhibit which modified the pool aarcemont toretlecfchanges occasioned byAPL swithdraw aI Mo wever noamendod llgreementhu beenfiled with this Commission asisrequirecLbyuction 15ThoUlh ponents need nof explain modifications brought aoout byAPL swithdrawal or byAEL sacquisition hyFarrell Linel Inc they must submit anamended agreement whfeflects the present agreement among the parties iiiWwl iIIIponoJII haIIbaIlldJh IllI omal iIllh W1NAClDl bUl JhoIllI Uq WlNAC IIlf poUciq irranpJnent hhid 1It11e IUQCelI indlacovfrin luoh lpdClIl orin IIpol tina thtrn lQtMGornmlion Wwill dluerOl ldirt9l ChI CotnmiIIioJI ataf ttoJytltiplelheopentiolll otWI NAC Itlf pgUeift All Involved persolllll tepeoMIlOCooperate fully with OWInveidplion Failure JOigut Ji uUllillO lotoIiri rtcomme ndal lolll could fIlult indiHpproval or applJuble aareemenllIUbjecl10 IKtion 15of the Shlppin Act



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary AGREEMENT NO10286 ITALY USANORTH ATLANTIC POOL AGREEMENT 681 THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Initial Decision issued inthis proceeding isadopted tothe extent indicated above and made apart hereof and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Agreement No 10286 isapproved upon the condition that 1The parties toAgreement No 10286 modify their agreement toread asfollows Article 43Each member line agrees that all manifests aswell asany suppol1ing documents wherever located shall bemade available tothe Pool Administrator the Pool Auditor and the Federal Maritime Commission or their representatives ondemand inorder topermit verification of the accuracy of any data report or manifest Article 53The Pool Administrator shall submit tothe Federal Maritime Commission copies of all Final Statements issued inaccordance with Article 52At the same time the following information shall besubmitted tothe Commission total number of sailings total revenue tons and total gross revenue computed for each Member Line during each Pool Period Article 141This Pool Agreement shall commence onthe first day of the month following itsapproval bythe Federal Maritime Commission and shall continue for three years 2The parties toAgreement No 10286 modify their agreement toreflect all changes due tomembership activity since itsoriginal filing and 3The Commission receives onor before April I1979 acomplete copy of Agreement No 10286 modified asrequired inclauses 1and 2of this paragraph and signed byall parties thereto and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the approval contained herein shall become effective onthe date all of the conditions set forth inthe above ordering paragraphs are met and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Exceptions of the United States Department of Justice bedenied and the Exceptions of American Export Lines Inc Black Sea Shipping Company Costa Armatori SpAItalia SpAJugolinija Turkish Cargo Lines ZimIsrael Navigation Co Ltd and the Exceptions of Sea Land Service Inc are granted tothe extent indicated above and denied inall other respects and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7743AGREEMENT NOIOZ8G ITALY USANORTH ATLANTIC PQOL AGREBMENT Adopted January 261979 The proponents of the Pool Agrament have failed Wproduce direct evidence of serious malpracuces existing inthe WINAC trade and thare isabsolutely nodata inthe record toahow whethu rebates ere infact being paid The record shows only rumars estomalpractices including rebating ltisinthe public interest Wridthe W1NAC trade of oveROnnaging robadng end all malpractices Having noted that positive proof onvarious aspects of the case astomalpractices including robaung was simply not available one way or the other that baaed oninferonces generally or ashue onthe Commission sspecial familierity with the WINAC trade inthe shipping indusay inferonces onthese points may beand arc drawn from heincomplete evidence that wae available The Pool Agreement iswbemodified aaprovided hare tnand upoo proof thereof sadsfactory tqthe Commission the Pool Agreement will stand approved and thia procading discontlnued Stanley0 Sher andJahn RAtranpsla forpartiea WAgramant 10286exceptSea Land Service Inc Pau JMcEI igotr John Mason and Donald JBrunner for Sea Land Service Inc eparty toAgrament 10286 Bert Weinsteln Deana ERose Pau JKafler and John Robert Ewers Deputy Dinctor end Dirxtor reepectively of heCommisaiort sBureau oEHeering ounael for Hearing Counsel James PDenvir Paul AMap aJanice MReece and Danle FVanHorn AndSrust Diviaion Department of Jusdce for thc DepaRment of Juatice IAiITIAL DECISION OF WILLIAM BEASLEY H4RRIS ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE This proceeding pursuant tosections 15and 22of the Shipping Act 1916 asamended istodetermine whether Agreemcnt No 1028fi isunjustly discriminatory or unfair aabetween carriers shippers exporters importers or ports or between exporters from the United States and their foreign competitors or tooperate tothe detriment of the commerce of the United States or tobecontrary tothe public interest or tobeinviolation of the Shipping Act 1916 and whether Agreement No 10286 shou dbeapproved disapproved or modi fied pursuant toSection 15of the Shipging Act 1916 The underlying conference formed in1934 serving inthe trade involved inthis proceeding the West CQast of Italy Sicilian and Adriatic Ports North Atlantic Range Conference WINAC isFMC Agreement No 3846 Thia decieion will buome Ilwdecisioo of ihe Commision intAe ebeence of rcview ihereof byNe Commisaion RUIe 227 Rulea of Ru ioe aMProceduro 46CFI 302 227 Commiscion sOrder of InveaGgelion end Hearing herein served Auguel 111977 mimeo p3Ipubliahed inFederal Rrgis er August 171977 Vol 42No 1l9 page 41473 and 41474
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ITALY USANORTH ATLANTIC POOL AGREEMENT 683 InanAppendix Athe said August 121977 Order of Investigation and Hearing named asproponents signatories toAgreement No 10286 the following American Export Lines American President Lines Black Sea Shipping Company Costa Line Italia SpAJugolinija Sea Land Service Inc DBTurkish Cazgo Lines ZimIsrael Navigation Cu Ltd Protestants were listed inAppendix Btothe August 121977 Order asfollows National Associa ion of Alcoholic Beverage Importers Wines and Spirits Wholesalers of America Inc Donald IBaker Assistant Attomey General onathan CRose Depury Assistant Attomey General Donald LFlexner Attorney Antitrust Division Elliott MSeiden Attomey Antitrust Division Janice MReece Attorney Antiwst Division Department of lustice BACKGROUND Pursuant tonotice served August 251977 aprehearing conference was held inthis proceeding onSeptember 121977 The official stenographic transcript of that prehearing conference consists of pages 1through 62Hearings began herein onFebruary 141978 and the official stenographic transcript of the proceedings tota1597 pages The transcripts of the hearings were identified asfollows Date of Hearing Vol No Pages February 141978 Vol 1Pages 1thru 199 February I51978 Vol 2Pages 200 thru 335 March 211978 Vol 1Pages Itlw90March 221978 Vol 11Pages 91tFw 242 March 231978 Vol 3Pages A3thru 264 For clarity transcript references herein will bepreceded bydate of hearing During the course of the hearings three 3witnesses were presented two 2witnesses were presented bythe proponents Captain Luigi Scaffardi who has been inthe WINAC trade 16years February 141978 TR33and Dr Inamotion for dismissal of ifrom this proceeding served January 2019ieAmerican Praident Linu Ltd IAPL stamd inrei alin tha itdiscontinued isItaly USA service inJuly of 1977 onOctober 41977 ilsubmitted itsrcsignalion roWINAC and aid revignation became etfa ive December 41977 On lanuary I1978 APL and Ihe United Stalu of America asrepresrn eAbyheMari ime Subcidy Board and the Assis ant Secretary ol Commerce lor Maritime Aftairs enttred imo aMwlong term Operating DiO erential Subsidy Agreement This agreement does not provide for subsidiud service from Itely toheUnited Slates which was amhotiuA under previous subsidy agreements accordingly APL has noiNention of opereling anunsubsidized service inthis Irade within 1he oreseeable fuWrc lhet ifAgreemenl No 10286 isapproved bythe Commission APL will rot beapany tothe agr ment hat APL isnolonger imrested in1he agrcemem or 1he Commission sprocadings rcgarding approval pursuant Ioseaion ISof the Shipping Acl 1916 asamended The motion for dismi sal of APL Irom his procuding was granttA Pebruery I197d APL sPool Share was Iohave ban only 444percent Inview oYsuch asmall shere the pool agreemrnt was not sent back for anew beginning See lnlerAmerienn Feighf ConJerenee Cnrgn PanlinX Agreemente Nas 96U2 96tl3 and 96N4 Docke No 681014FMCSBU970 Did na1 pae cpate inNis praceeding



684 FBDSRAL MARITIMB COMI IISSION Francesco Pracendni Manager othe Cargo Department of Costa and apartici pant inconference and pool matters during the past 25or 30years Exh 3p1One 1witness Dr Edwin GDolan aneconomist Exh Swas presented bythe Department of 7uatice Five 5exhibits were introduced and all five were received inevidence 1The paRies astobriefing agreed tofile opening briefs simu taneously onor before May S1978 and closing briefs onor before June 21978 March 23j1978 TR263 Opening and closing briefs were filed bythe proponents Hearing Counsel and the Department of Justice Sea Land filed only anopening abrief and inaletter dated June 61978 said itwould not file areply brief asitsviews were expressed bythe other proponents The official stenographer sreport of the hearings held herein asindicated above the exhibits and documents received inevidence asstated Wgether with all papors and requests filed inthe proceeding constitute the exclusive record for the facts found herein and the deeision made The proponents except Sea Land Service Inc inanopening brief of 66pages used 46of these pages topropose 86findings of fact Sea Land Service initsopening brief proposed 10findings of fact inaddiflon toocrestatementa of the ones proposed bycounael forproponents footnote 1page 2of Sea Land brie which Sea Land supports Hearing Counsel initsopening brief proposed i37findings of fact The Depardnent of Juatice initsopening brief denominated Inidal PostHearing Briefl pmpoeed 23findings of facks The Presiding Adminis trative Law Judge has consideeed all of the pmposed findings nf facts and acted upon them bygrandng or granting insubstance or denying them asthe facts found and decision made heroin nveals 1Fncrs 1The basic pmblera inthe WINAC trade isovertonnagin Exh 3p44250 twenty foot eqairalent units TEUa container slots per month would accommodate the entire WfN 4Crade Exh 2p24At the present dme approximauly 7300 containeF alots of TEUs are being offered eaeh month inthe WINAC uade bid p21Cargo eastl ound toItaly isless than the westbound cargo February 131978 TIt 204 Thero isnopooling agreement out of the UnitEd States only inttie Mediterranean area lbid TR207 2Na individual or rept esentative of any line has teatified that their line was aactually engaged iaamalpract ceinthe VINRe trade bid TR212 3The atated purpose of the instent pool agreemen istoestablish and maintain superior cQmmon carrier shipping servicea from Italian ports toUnited jStates North Aklandc porta and toensarethat such services will beprovided tothe shipping public from and toall areas cove edbythis Agresment with frequentandrogular sailinga consistent witlrthe raqulrements of the trade at FaiF reasonable and stable tatea Exh 1p277r etlure 0370 TBU nd7lOOTBU donol udle tlequa dun of wMlhm ovqtp uuyiny ezi ultlevyued 6ywew 11ut tleIWy mNqth Amerlca trede dow naexln inIwlnlon 6uf leope put of ewald Ide kanepwUtlon newark Eh4p2Some wy ilinfunl for Ihero tobealowerdeyra ocpeclly utllfution onthe wast6ound raulae This Isnat ovMOnnepiny ineneconomicdly meWn4ful wnu Itietomuye tMet lathero end ehauld heNax aeabyproducl of necessary xrvice mother puu of Ne warld wide oran pMNion eyetem Ilbid p31



685ITALYUSA NORTH ATLANTIC POOL AGREEMENT

4 The stated duration of the Pool Agreement is that it shall commence

on the first day of the month following its approval by the Federal Maritime
Commission and shall continue until the December 31st following the third
anniversary date of such approval Thereafter it will be automatically extended
for one successive additional threeyear term Exh 1 p 32

5 Membership in this Pool Agreement is open to any line which is or
becomes a member of the underlying conference serving in this trade FMC
Agreement No 2846 West Coast of Italy Sicilian and Adriatic Ports North
Atlantic Range Conference WINAC August 12 1977 Order of Investigation
and Hearing herein p 1 Exh 1 pp 1 3 All of the members of the WINAC
conference are not members of the Pool Agreement See September 12 1977
Prehearing TR 9

6 There are at present 13 members of WINAC of whom 8 are parties to the
Pool Agreement The members of the Pool Agreement the flag of vessels
operated and type of service are

Flag of Vessels
Name Operated Type of Service

American Export Lines United States Full Container and RoRo
Black Sea Shipping USSR Full Container

Company
Costa Line Italy Break Bulk and Container
Italia SpA Italy Full Container Ro Ro and

Break Bulk

Jugolinija Yugoslavia Full Container

SeaLand Service Inc United States Full Container

Turkish Cargo Lines Turkey Break Bulk and Container

Zim Israel Navigation Israel Full Container

Company Ltd

Exh 1 p 1 Exh 2 p 15

Besides US flag lines American President Line referred to in note above another US
flag line Prudential Line discontinued service in the WINAC trade Exh 2 pp 34 40
43 as did Atlantica

Carriers in the trade not parties to the Pool are
Flag of Vessels

Name Operated Type of Service

Concordia Line Norway Break Bulk
Constellation Line Greece Break Bulk

Egyptian Navigation Egypt Break Bulk
Co

Hansa Line Germany Break Bulk

Hellenic Lines Ltd Greece Break Bulk

Exh 2 p 15 February 14 1978 TR 135

Other carriers have recently come into the WINAC trade Some are Govern
mentally owned or controlled such as Black Sea owned by the Russian
Government and Italia Line owned by the Italian Government Jugolinija
Lineowned indirectly by the Yugoslavian Government February 15 1978
TR 250 Seatrain has come into the trade Ibid p 203

7 SeaLand in 1969 was the first container operator to enter the WINAC
trade February 14 1978 TR 33 Today approximately 80 of the WINAC

21 FMC





ITALY USANORTH ATLANTIC POOL AGREEl1 NT68conditiona tythat isthat approval of the pool beconditioned upon amending Agreement No 10286 tocontain language which obligates the WINAC confer ence neutral body topolice all aspects of the pool and which obligates the pool members tobesubject tothe enforcement authority of the conference sneutra body Opening Brief of Hearing Counsel p24The Department of Justice would have approval of Agreement 10286 denied because Justice says 1the Agreement has not been shown toberequired byaserious transportation need necessary tosecure important public benefits or necessary tofurther avalid regulatory purpose and 2the Agreement iscontrary tothe public interest Opening Brief p30The Department of Justice contends the proponents have not met the propo nents burden of adducing factua evidence inthe record of this proceeding demonstrating aserious transportation need for the agreement substantial enough toovercome the suong presumption that the agreement iscontrary tothe pubGc interest Opening Brief p12Itissubmitted bythe Department of Justice that inCanadian American Working Arrangement Docket No 755616SRR 733 1976 the Commission set forth indetai the type of evidentiary record itwould insist upon asasine qua non for the approval of ananticompeti tive agreement such asthe one at hand The DOJ argues that Canadian American Working Arrangement says there must exist aserious transportation need or animportant public benefit further the agreement proffered for Com mission approval must benecessitated bythat important public benefit Ibid p737 The proponents intheir reply brief p4assert they have come forwazd inthis proceeding with massive produclion of evidence citing Exh 2and itsAttach ments Athru Msubstantiating the view that the Pool Agreement isrequired byaserious transportation need They argue that the WINAC trade isAoverton naged Ibld pp10to17Bunprofitable pp17to28and Cplagued bymalpractices pp2833The proponents intheir opening brief too pp4749assert the Pool Agreement isnecessary tomeet aserious transporta tion need without saying specifically what the need isbut arguing the trade isovertonnaged vessels underutilized byabout 50and the trade isplagued bymalpractices The Department of ustice onthe other hand counters the proponents have failed toshow that serious malpractices exist inthe WINAC trade and that there Anathments Aihru Mshow ACargo IondM al ltalien pohs for irensportation roUnited States NoM Atlantic Range pons byartier byyesr 1972 1977 469 379 weight tons I000 kilos in1972 468 q4M1 weight tons U000 kilos in1977 BGross Freight amed at lulian Pons inNe WINAC tnde 1972 1971 534 866 481 p972 556 093 864 1977 CMarket Sharc of USFlag articrs inthe WINAC tnde bytonnage loeded I972 I977 Weight ons of 1000 ftilos all cartiers 464 579 UScarriers 189 660 wket sharc 40851972 all certiers 468 0q4 UScarriers 147 386 merket sharc 3197h1972 DMarket Share of USlagoerriersinNe WINACVedebyGrou WeightProigh eametl 1972 1977 e11 wrtiersS54 866 481 UScartiers522 825 729 nalket shew 41601972 all curiers 556 93884 UScertiers 516 563 177 market shere 283SE1977 ETonnages oeded inWINAC trede byleading commodi4es 1972 197 7weight tons of 1000 kilos Qeeden ptomataes 44445 1972 9088 fIff77 2wims 38937 U972 3B737 977 31shoes NOS 34997 1972 8461 197A 42trigerarors 5611 1972 Atires 19693 1972 6242 1977 FCergo loedpl inheWINAC trade byPon byyear I972 1977 weight tons f1LpOkUos 1972 Genoe 188 743 4ghom 183 340 Naples 71556 other Itelian pons 2074p tae1464 579 1977 Genoa 79940 Leghom 143 487 Nepla 48706 dher lulien ports 93911 toel 468 044 GValue of IWian Lire Lira per pollar H1merican Ezpon Lines p2sent Ilat urvicing WINAC trade Wtel conteintt cawiry6782 TEU trcquency of service at Ialian ons every 7days H2Biuk Ses Shipping Co sprcmnt Flac servicing W1NAC trede tolal container capacity 1488 TEU xquency of urvice at Ialian pons every 10days H3Costa Line spresmt Flat xrvicing WINAC Irede total container apacity 600 7EU flequency of service et Ialian ports every 14days



GHS FEDERAL h1ARITIME COMMISSION isabsolutely nodata inthe record toshow whether rebares ueinfact being paid Opening Brief p22and itsoat what evels and with what frequency Sea Land Service Inc opening brief p6says the record isreplete with references tomalpractices which aze common inthe trade True there isnohard evidence ofmalpractices sufficient tofind acazrier or shipper invioladon of the Shipping Act Emphasis supplied Hearing Counsel Reply Brief p17says that inthe present proceeding although direct evidence of rebating was not available emphasis supplied wimesses who were directly involved with the WINAC trade for many yeazs were certainly qualified tooffer reliable hearsay evidence of proba6ve value Further according toHearing Counsel iishighly untealisuc toexpect lines inthe trade toacmally confess toillegal rebadng inthis proceeding and DO1 could not present any evidence torefute the existence of malpcactices Hearing Counsel says the cumulauve consistency of the history inthe vade the testimony of two knowledgeable witnesses aze sufficient tosupport afinding that malprac pces are aserious problem inthe WINAC Vade p17The instant record astodirect evidence of malpractices and rebates inthe WINAC trade leads the Presiding Administrative Law Judge tofind and con clude heagrees with the DepaRment of Jusdce that the proponents have failed toproduce direct evidence of serious malpractices ezisting inthe WINAC trade and that there isabsolutely nodata inthe record toshow whether rebates are infact being paid The record dces show that inaddition toSea Land sassertion there isnohard evidence of malpractice sufficient tofind acamer or shipper inviolation of the Shipping Act wimess Scaffardi when asked Has anybody arepresentative of aline ever told you that their pazticular line pays rebates or engages inany other soR of malpractices February I51978 TR212 replied Yes inthe fonn of mmors Iunderstand that one fonvarder says that one line says that another agent isbeing told but always inthe form of rumors and the only two basic cases which everybody seems toknow pretty well ishecase of AUantica Lina which isthe case pending with the FMC now and the other isthe Sea Land case Wimess Piacentini tesflfied that the type of malQractices inthe 1960 siemisdeclaratioas misdescriprion of cazgo cazgo rebates servias rendered and not paid exist today TR306 Hearing Counsel saying malpractices represent avery serious problem dces not point toany paR of the record inthis proceeding which substantiates malpractices Hearing Counsel saying evidence of rebating was not available resorts tousing the 1962 Celler Committee report and The nvestigation Practrces erc WlNACINorth Attanric Range Trade Docket No 916 10FMC951961 and asseRS Reply Brief p16Rumors of malpractice can beprobative evidence citing Malpractices BrazillUnited States Trade Docket No 684415FMC551971 fLe QAsmrinueG Qpura kmr ifLeSnIaeAcue invdvep pymeou intlxIWimTMel lhWly uevol fuoiiiv riMNe SeWO aee ANo QYwAonY kror AIOon tknov pBWnucmM mNYvibul uepuenuu eolirc bub1E yau Nu Ne vlizIwceWly eyged inulp cti eAAMdWeIY nooa21F MC



ITALY USANORTH ATLANTIC POOL AGREEMENT 689 Hearing Counsel reply brief p14contends that malpractices have existed for many yeazs inthe WINAC trade exist now aze likely tocontinue unless checked and represent avery serious problem The conditions inthe WINAC trade which have permitted malpractices and rebates toflourish have been the object of concern bythe Commission for many yeazs and were investigated bythe Celler Committee In1962 the conditions of the Italian trade were described and reported bythe Celler Committee InItaly throughout modern time Hearing Counsel azgues the rebate and special discount has been atypical lawful and proper way of conducting business that Inlnvestigation Practices etc W1NAC North Atlantic Range Trade supra the Commssion investigated the practices of the WINAC trade and described itasfollows quoting from 10FMC95at 97Despite the fact that the W1NAC Conference Agrcemen forbids discounts payments or retums toshippers without unanimous consent of all parties and provides that tariffs shall bestricUy observed concessions and rebates of one type or another have consistenUy plagued the WINAC trade 1heCommission inapproving the prior WINAC pool in1966 found these same condiuons persisting inthe trade quoting from Mediterranean Pools Invesrigation Docket No 1212 9FMC264 270 1966 Since World War IIrobates and special concessions have inthe opinion of the wimesses bcen perpetuated bythe seriously overtonnaged state of the V17NAC trade With every line seriously short of sufficient cargo tofill the available space the pressures toward rebates and other concessions wero fomtidable Those pressures toward malpractice were made almost irtesista ble bythe power of the Italian forwarder who tlvough his control over the booking of the cargo sought and ofren obtained rate concessions from the camers inhis efforts toremain competitive with the forwarders Anadded impetus towazd malpractice was alack of wnfidence among the ines The wimesses testified that when aforwarder undertook toplay one line off against another his statement of concessessions offered would ordinarily beaccepted assubstantially true Hearing Counsel also argues that the present conditions of the WINAC trade asdescribed byproponents witnesses reflect and are acontinuation of itsturbulent history that Documentation of incidents of rebating which DOJ requires isnot necessary tomeet that standard of proof which the Commission has required onprevious occasions that Rumors of Malpractice can beprobative evidence Hearing Counsel cited inMalpractices Brazi United States Trade supra the Commission found sufficient reliable evidence tocorroborate hearsay evidence supporting afinding of malpractices inthe Brazii uade The Commission stated that hearsay evidence must bejudged bythe convincing quality of the particular hearsay the opposing evi dence or lack of itand the circumstances 1heSupreme Court inFMCVAktiebolaget Svenska Amerika Linien 390 US238 19LEd2d1071 88SCt 1005 1968 suggested amemorandum of justification berequired tobesubmitted with each agreement fled for Commission action toprovide abasis for itsevaluation under the antitrust test vis avis the public interest standard and that such memorandum shall demon strate that the agreement isrequired byaserious vansportation consideration Unfortunately inthis proceeding nosuch memorandum was required



690 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION The Presiding Adminis rative Law Judge fahoms from the azgumen sof the proponents of the Agreement and their asseRion that Rumors of Malpractices caa beprobative evidence that the 1966 decision inthe WINAC Vade and the 1962 Celler Committee RepoR assertions astomalpractices continue roday etc that the serious need inthe WINAC Vade isinthe public interest toridthe WNAC trade of oveROnnaging rebating and all malpractices Itisdeemed that this record shows only mmors asrorebating and malprac tices Itisdeemed that the Department of Justice Opening Brief p24iscoaect instating that rumors donot constitute substantial evidence quoting fromNLRB vRemington Rand 94F2d862 873 CA21938 inwhich Judge Leamed Hand wrote That does not mean tha mere mmor will strve tosuppoR afinding but hearsay may dosoat least ifmore isnot conveniently available and ifinthe end the finding issupported bythe kind of evi dcnce onwhich responsible persons arc accustomed torely inserious affairs As orumor and subs antial evidence see Schoo Board of Broward Counry Forida vHEW525 F2d900 CA51976 Richardson Seeretary of HEWvPerales 402 US389 1971 The proponents contend that serious problems threaren the future of the WINAC trade that the problems aze myriad and serious opening brief p47including oveROnnaging asaresult of Italy sgeographic location excessive service competition underudlization of vessels noexpectation of cazgo growth inthe future malpractices etc Itisazgued that byreducing wasteful competi 6on including oveaonnaging and malpractices apool will alleviate the revenue and cos squeeze byreducing cacrier costs yet not increasing rates bid p49that approval of the present Pool Agreement would beconsonant with the public interest inthat any compe68on which would becurtailed bythe Agreement isdeswctive and wasteful and initself tends rowork hazdship onshippers through discriminatory rebates and the creation of rate instability pbid p50The proponents asseR that Apool isthe only means bywhich overtonnaging can beeliminated without at the same time eliminating the service inthe trade of arange of compedng carriers pbid They contend the Pool Agreement would infact preserve the necessary competition of awide range of caniers inthe trade byreducing excessive competition which only serves tomake service more costly than necessary and unpro5table pbid p54The proponents besides azguing l6id p56that the pool isnecessary and will beeffective toeliminate malpractices inthe trade urge that apool isthe onty satisfactory answer because itprovides the only mechanism for eliminating the incentive toengage inmalpractices pbid p59And the Pool Agreement will have noadverse effect whatsoever onthe shipping public bid and compedtion would not becompletely eliminated under the proposed pool pbid p60nor have anadverse effect onrates pbid p62The Depaztment of Justice onthe other hand argues that apool isnot the least andcompedtive way toeliminate malpractices even assuming arguendo the existence of malpractices inthe WINAC trade or reduce overtonnaging DOJ opening brief p25The DOJ suggests that instead of taking measures designed roincrease the rigidity of the conference rate structure asthe pool isintended todogreater scope should begiven for price flexibility Through 21FMC



ITALY USANORTH ATLANTIC POOL AGREEMENT 691 such action itwould beeasier for prices toreach the mazket clearing level and once that level isachieved one can expect the demise of any malpractices which may exist bid The DOcontends that approval of the pool would not provide important public benefits or further valid regulatory purposes p6id p27nor assure shippers adequate service bid p29Hearing Counsel takes heposition that pool benefits outweigh anticompeti tive effects inrehabilitating the WINAC trade opening brief p18Hearing Counsel asserts that byeliminating the incentives for malpractices reducing excessive loading calls inanovertonnaged trade and bringing abou raesability the WINAC pool may produce benefits which outweigh the anticompetitive effects pbid p19Further says Hearing Counsel the incentive torebate for the purpose of obtaining or keeping cargo which another cazrier could carry iseliminated when acamer isassured apercentage of the trade pbid But inorder tobring integriry tothe WINAC trade Hearing Counsel sees itasessential that the pool and the self policing system work inconcert and bedependent upon each other bid p24Much argument ismade that fortner Commission approval of apool agree ment inthis WINAC trade was of great benefit inalleviating similady claimed problems referring toDocket No 916 nvestigation ojPractices Operations Actions and Agreements West Coast of mly Sicilian and Adriatic Parts North Atlantic Range Trade 10FMC951966 which case isalso cited for the presence of malpractices inthis Vade Among the facu stated inthat case isfound From the very beginning of the WINAC Conference in1934 the trade has been characterized byunrest The source of this unrest stems from rebating and continuous rumors oj malpractices bid p96Traditionally rebating and other concessions are widely employed Italian lawspecifically sanctions such practices pbid Forwazders are induced toseek reductions and concessions from carriers and have maintained such measures aze necessary inorder tostay inbusiness pbid p97Rumors circulated conceming 10percent rebates and other concessions offered bythe smaller lines bid p99Widespread rumors regarding continued malpractices per suaded resignations from WINAC bid p102 Emphasis supplied Patently inapproving the Pool inthe previous attempt toaid the WINAC trade direct hard evidence of serious problems of overtonnaging unprofita bility rebating and myriad malpractices similaz tothose problems claimeA inthe instant case was lacking and rumor prevailed Approval of the Pool was inthe best interest of the public Possibly italso may beinthe best interest of the public through this similarly proposed Pool Agreement roprovide another chance tothe W1NAC trade tomeet serious problems claimed soastobring about the kind of utilization of the carriers inthe trade that ismost efficient profitable and useful roshippen and carriers inthe best public interest Tothat end and for those reasons the pool agreement possibly should beapproved after certain modifica tions hereinafter noted Insaoomin Ne mvke IwinB kvel isAefiMd uhin8 kvel of rmvNC Ne yuetiryof urvitt demaiMeE vuequJ wNe9u ntiry ofwvia wpplied At Nx nudwNen woulEh equel oNe mvBinol can ariMrcmen lcosto poviGnp servitt Mvch 31198TRl3 21FMC



692 FEDERAL MARITIMB CUhIlNISSION iWith the modiflcations We pool agreement would conform with secdon 15of the Shipping Act 1416 pmvisions othere having been filed with this ICommission anagreement pooGng or apportioaing eamings losses or itraffic that afteF nodce and hearing and modification the agree ment would befound not tobetunjuatly discriminatory or unfair asbetween carriers shippers exporters importers or ports or between exporters jfrom the Uniud States and their foreign competitora or 2Woperate tothe detrimene of the commerce of the United States or 3tobecontrary tothe public interest or 4tobeinviolapon of this Aet Numbers supplied Sea Land Sewice Inc argues Opaning Brief p7that not only will approvat of the pool benei tUSflag carriers inthe trade but itwill also beneFt shippers that the plaaning and rationalizedon of service whieh will result from Ithe pool will eliminate the incentive torebate and Wparticipate inmalpracaces bid PP781The proponents assert Opening Brief pSOthat approval of the present Pool Agreement will beconsonaat with the gublic interest inthat any compedtion which will becurtailed bythe agreement isdestrucdve and wasteful and initself tends towark hardship onshippers thtoagh dlscriminatory rebates and the croadon of rate instability The preponents say pS3there isnoreasonable alternawe toapool for bringing capacity inine with cargo availabiliry inthe iWII iAC trade Further pp5960that tha Pool Agreement wi11 ave no1adverae effect whatsoever onthe shipping pubflc that service will remain more thaa adequate tomeet tttc needs of thtrade and rates will beuneffected bytha jPool The proponents atate that The fact that not asingle shipper or port has pre asented any evidence invgposidon toappronal of dePoal Agreement speaks for itself jiearing ounsel Fteply Brief p18submi vthat approval of tho Pool fsinjthe pubUc laterast iecause contro hseveral iesofatt Extensive portion of our com teree may indoed bedetrimental tuthis nafion scommerce espeoialty when somany are ownect or contr lled bygovernments ofattier naUons Arci iHa ring Couasel ur esthis itrue whatfi4r the peivatzly owned carriers of ottr commeree who are handicapped bythe arFangement are 4mericar or of any other flag Therefore approval of the WtNAC pWl wauld serve tomcrease the ability of Utrited St tes catriers eswell eeother privately owned cariers tocompete inthe trade with state conte 1t Aarriers whose preaence ceptesents a1thre tWihEfJScommerce iThe Department of Juetice contends ttraE We proponents have failed toshaw that the pool iaconsiatent witG tiEpul licinterast Upon consi ratton of the above and the record hnroin thtProsiding Admirt ishativt Law Judge frnds and concludes having nQted that poaitive proof onjvarious espects of thQease astomaiprsctieas tneluding rebating waa simply not avatlaTile one way othe other heiepereuadad bythe srgumen of the proponents aswpuhlic intar tand that based oninferem asgenssai yor ashero ontho Commission sapecial familiarity with the WINAC trade inthe 1shipping iadustry hamay and dnes draw inferen esonthese points from the incomplete avidence th8t was availahle See svenska supra 394 US8t p248 The inferoncea include the aerious problems envisioned bythe pmponents



ITALY USANORTH ATLANT7C POOL AGREEMENT 693 and those brought about inasimilaz setting asthose claimed inthe WINAC trade Itisreiterated that the instant Pool Agreement isnot contrary tothe public interest ifmodified ashereinafter provided As modified the Pool Agreement would befound tobeinthe public interest inhelping tosolve the problems of the WINAC trade and thus should beapproved The modifications uedeemed necessary because asMr Justice Black wrote inSvenska The conferences had abused their power inthe past and might dosointhe future unless they were sub jected tosome form of effecdve govemmental supervision Firsfly Hearing Counsel srecommended modification that the Pool Agreement No 10286 bemodified tocontain language which obligates the WINAC Conference neuval body topolice all aspects of the pool and which obligate the Pool members tobesubject rothe enforcement authority of the conferences isdeemed reasonable and isaccepted Secondly aspart of effecave govemmental supervision itisdeemed that the pool Agreement Article 43Exh 1p11aswell asany other pertinent azeas should bemodified toinclude the Federal Mazitime Commission among those towhom the items referred toinArticle 43of the Pool Agreement shall bemade available ondemand inorder topemrit verification of the acwracy of any later report or manifest Thirdty asapaR of effecdve govemmental supervision itisdeemed that acopy of all records inconnecdon with the Pool Agreement and itsmembers bekept inthe United States available for inspection bythe Commission Fourthly upazt of effecfive governmental supervision that the existence of the agreement aspmvided inArticle 141Exh 1p32bemodified toprovide for only atwo year period with noautomatic renewal Fifthly the Pool Agreement explains any and all modifications brought about bythe withdrawal of American President Lines from the Pool Agreement Wherefore itisordered APool Agreement No 10286 shall bemodified asfollows 1tocontain language which obligates the WINAC conference neutral body topolice all aspects of the Pool and which obligares the Pool members tobesubject tothe enforcement authoriry of the conference 2toinclude the Federal Maritime Commission among those towhom the items referred toinArticle 43of the Pool Agreement shall bemade available 3tokeep acopy of all records inconnection with the Pool Agreement and itsmembers inthe United States available for inspection bythis Commission 4toprovide that the ezistence of the Pool Agreement shall befor only atwo year period with noautomatic renewal 5toexplain any and all modifications brough about bythe withdrawal of American President Lines from the Pool Agreement BUpon notice satisfactory tothis Commission that the modification inocur



94FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Aabove properly have been made the Pool Agreement asmodified will stand approved and this proceeding discontinued SWILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCAugust 311978 2t FMC
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pVERAGE VALUE OF RATE BASE 697 end of the yeaz shall bereported and the arithmeric average thereof shall beallocated toThe Service and toThe Trade inthe same proportion asisthe cost of the vessel inSchedule ISubdivision iiisamended byadding anew sentence at the end reading asfollows The reserve for depreciation upon which the deduction iscalculated shall bethe average of the reserves for depreciation at the beginning of the yeaz and at date of disposal Anew subdivision iii isadded asfollows iii Foz any vesse sacquired during the period anaddition shall bemade representing one half of the reserve for depreciation onthat vessel at the end of the yeaz Insection 512 7b3ithe following three sentences will replace the first sentence Actual investment representing original cost tothe carrier or ioany related company inother fixed assets employed in7heService sha21 berepoRed asat the beginning of the yeaz Acwmulated reserves for depreciation for these assets shall bereported asat both the beginning and the end of the year The azithmetic average of the reserves shall also beshown and shall bethe amount deducted fmm original cost indetertnining rate base The following sentence istobeadded tothe end of the existing section 512J b6Where other assets aze subject todepreciadon the amount of the reserve tobesubtracted from the original cost indetern ining the component of rate base shall bethe arithmetic average of the reserve for depreciaflon at the beginning and the end af the year The following sentence will beadded between the existing second and third sentences of section 512 7b7Incalculating depreciated costs the reserve for depreciauon tobededucted from the original cost shal bethe arithmeGc average of the reserve for depreciation at the beginning and the end of the yeaz By the Commission SFRANG7S CHURNEY Secretary 21FMC



TITLE46SHIPPING

Chapter IV Federal Maritime Commission

SUBCHAPTERBREGULATIONS AFFECTING MARITIME CARRIERS

AND RELATED ACTIVITIES

DOCKET 785 GENERAL ORDER 11 AMDT 5

PART512Financial Reports By Common Carriers By
Water in the Domestic Offshore Trades

SubpartAVessel Operating Common Carriers

Balance Sheet and Income Statements Reports
Capitalization of Interest During Construction

January 29 1979

ACTION Final Rule

SUMMARY The Federal Maritime Commission is revising its regulations
which govern the financial reports by common carriers by
water in the domestic offshore trades This change will

require common carriers by water in the domestic offshore

trades to capitalize interest incurred during a period of

construction in determining the value of an asset to be

included in rate base The capitalization of interest incurred

during construction will assign a more accurate cost to the

asset and permit a carrier to earn a rate of return on rate base

which is more conceptually correct

EFFECTIVE DATE This amendment shall be effective thirty 30 days after

publication in the Federal Register and shall be applicable to assets the construc

tion of which was completed after December 31 1977

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Pursuant to the authority of sections 18 21 and 43 of the Shipping Act 1916

46USC 817 820 and 841 sections 2 4 and 7 of the Intercoastal Shipping
Act 1933 46USC 844 845a and 847 and section 4 of the Administrative

Procedure Act 5 USC 553 the Federal Maritime Commission hereinafter

referred to as the Commission is authorized and directed to make rules and

regulations affecting Vessel Operating Common Carriers in the Domestic Off

shore Commerce of the United States

Part 512 of the Commissions regulations requires the filing of rate base and

income account statements from vessel operating common carriers These

statements aid the Commission in the discharge of its duties by providing data

used in evaluating the reasonableness of rates for the carriage of cargo and insure

that the level of the rates which produce profits are commensurate with the
tamers cost of capital
698 21 FMC



CAPITALIZATION OF INTEREST DURING CONSTRUCTION 699 This proceeding was instituted byNotice of Proposed Rulemaking published inthe Federal Register onMarch 241978 toamend section 512 3of the Commission sGeneral Order 1146CFR Part 512 byadding anew paragraph jThe purpose of this amendment istorequire domestic offshore vessel operat ing common carriers tocapitalize interest during aperiod of construction The capitalization of such interest will result inthe inclusion inrate base of amore accurate cost of assets employed and allow acarrier torecover this cost infuture rate structures Comments were received from six interested parties one of which merely endorsed the proposed rule Two commentators advocated the use of interest rates other than the prime rate asproposed One suggested the utilization of the weighted average of rates paid bythe particular carrier onall of itsoutstanding long term issues The other proposed using actual rates for borrowings and the prime rate for equity funding Initsreply Hearing Counsel recited anumber of reasons against adopting either of these proposals Long term debt averaging isnot totally without merit but not all financing comes from long term debt Loans repayable within one year may contribute tofunding construction Furthermore since such amethod would not take into account equity financing the average could beskewed byrates onfunds not used for construction The use of actual rates iseven less attractive Funding may come from several sources such asbank borrowings general purpose bond issues and equity Identification of aspecific amount from aspecific source with aspecial asset may prove impossible Also the classifica tion of aborrowing from arelated company asdebt or equity may prove difficult Inaddition tothe foregoing carriers building identical assets may becharged different rates based oncredit rating Thus the less efficient carrier inall likelihood would achieve ahigher rate base than the more efficient one The Commission believes that lacking conclusive arguments infavor of analtema tive the ease of administration of the prime rate makes itsadoption appropriate Itmay benoted that one commentator specifically endorsed utilization of the prime rate for that reason Comments received also recommended broadening application of the rule both astocost and period covered Itwas suggested that all costs which are capitalized under generally accepted accounting principles should beincluded within the scope of the rule Itisthe Commission sunderstanding that certain of these costs are significant sums and result inanumber of payments over aperiod of time which are readily identifiable Others involve smaller amounts may result inasingle payment and or present difficulties inverification Having given due consideration tothis matter the Commission finds that periodic payments toafirmunder contract toperform such services asasset design engineering studies and performance inspections may appropriately betaken into account incomputing the cost of funds during construction However broadening the application of the rule toinclude the multitude of items which may beappropriately capitalized would result inadministrative complexity without significant benefit tothe carver 21FMC



700 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION One commentator questioned the nature of the rule raised several procedural questions and equated treatment under the proposed rule toincome tax treat ment The proposed rule will affect the computation of rate base and will impact onall matters which involve rate base including the evaluation of ratemaking bycarriers The rule issubstantive and isintended toprovide for amore accurate computation of the value of assets devoted tothe domestic offshore trades Also the Commission believes that income tax treatment should not beanoverriding consideration inregulatory ratemaking Itisthe Commission sresponsibility todevelop aproper basis for the evaluation of the propriety of carrier rates irrespective of how certain items are treated for tax purposes Several comments received were considered tohave merit Itwas suggested that the calculation of capitalized interest beshown only once and beincorporat edbyreference insubsequent reports Recommendations were also made toinclude assets constructed byrelated companies and toconsider only those strikes which delay construction incomputing the 12month period Hearing Counsel recommended substitution of the term carrier for company and making captilization mandatory These comments have been taken into account inthe composition of the final rule Therefore section 512 3of the Title 46CFR isamended byadding anew paragraph designated section 512 30and reading asfollows 512 30Interest During Construction Interest shall becapitalized onall funds including the carrier sown funds actually employed inthe design engineering study performance inspection construction reconstruction or reconditioning of acapital asset Such asset shall beowned inacarrier sown name or inthe name of any of itsrelated companies Should carrier capitalize such interest onassets of related companies said companies shall produce any information related tothe assets upon request of the Federal Maritime Commis sion itsemployees or agents Interest during contruction shall beeligible for capitalization when all of the following conditions and requirements are met 1The construction period must be12months or greater For the purpose of this part the construction period begins when construction work commences onthe asset and ends when the asset isready for use bythe carrier Strike periods during which construction isdelayed for eight consecutive days or more must beeliminated when determining whether or not the 12month requirement ismet 2Payments must bemade onaperiodic basis during the period of design and construction 3Interest shall becalculated starting with the first payment and oneach payment thereafter The rate employed shall bethe average prime rate for the month inwhich the payment ismade asset forth inthe Federal Reserve Bulletin 4Adetailed description of the interest calculations made including the name of the construction company employed and firmor firms performing design engineering and or inspection services shall beset forth onaseparate schedule for each capital asset included inarate base of the carrier inthe first year of such inclusion for which interest capitalization has been employed Such capitalized interest shall beincluded inrate base when the asset isincluded inrate base inaccordance with section 512 7band inthe same allocable amounts asthe asset Aschedule shall beprovided with each rate base statement setting forth 21FMC



CAPITALIZATION OF INTEREST DURING CONSTRUCTION 701

the year in which an interest calculation statement was submitted for each asset
which includes capitalized construction interest in the rate base The following is
a simplified example of the interest calculation

ABC COMPANY INC
December 31 1979

Description of Dates of

Asset 55 Steamship Construction 517743079

MONTHS
FROM

PAYMENT PRIME PAYMENT TO

DATE PAYEE PAYMENTS RATE DELIVERY INTEREST

103176 J J 25000 70 30 4375
043077 JJ 25000 80 24 4000
050177 CONSTRUCTION COMMENCED

103177 XYZ 25000000 7 0 18 2625000

043078 XYZ 25000000 75 12 1875000
103178 XYZ 25000000 80 6 1000000
043079 XYZ 25000000 7 0 0

Design engineering and Inspection services performed by Jones and Jones PC JJ
Constructed by XYZ Construction Co XYZ

5 The effects of the interest during construction provisions shall be calculated on work com
pleted after December 31 1977

By the Commission

21 FMC

100050000 5508375

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET NO 7412

AGREEMENT No 99391

MODIFICATION AND EXTENSION OF A POOLING SAILING
AND EQUAL ACCESS TO GOVERNMENT CONTROLLED CARGO

ORDER OF CONDITIONAL APPROVAL

January 30 1979

This proceeding was initiated on April I 1974 to determine if Agreement
No 9939I a pooling sailing and equal access agreement between Prudential
Lines PLI and Compania Peruana de Vapores CPV should be approved
disapproved or modified pursuant to section 15 Shipping Act 1916 Thereafter
the parties withdrew Agreement 99391 and filed Agreement Nos 99392 and
99393On November 3 1976 the Commission conditionally approved Agree
ment Nos 99392 and 99393 pendente lite and ordered Agreement 99392 to
be set down for investigation and hearing

Agreement No 99392 is in effect a completely new agreement between the
parties as it provides only for equal access and not pooling of revenues
Agreement No 99393 is an interim arrangement providing for the suspension
of the overcarriage penalty provisions of Agreement No 9939 pending final
action on Agreement No 99392

Subsequent to our interim approval of Agreement No 99392 Westfal
Larsen Line WL the sole protestant withdrew from the proceeding This
prompted PLI to move that this proceeding be discontinued and that Agreement
Nos 99392 and 99393 be finally approved On May 24 1977 the
Commission denied PLIs request

P11 then petitioned for modification of our amended Order of Investigation
November 3 1976 Order and reconsideration of our May 24 1977 Order
denying PLIs motions to discontinue the proceeding

Thereafter CPV by letter of July 11 1977 advised that it will no longer
participate in Docket No 7412 involving Agreement No 99391 because
1 The proceeding has been in a dead center position without reason

2 The only protesting parties have long since withdrawn
3 The discovering sic procedures initiated by Hearing Counsel presumed to question the

Agreement No 9930 the basic agreement was approved by the Commission through March 22 1974 In Docket No 71 71
Agreement No 9939 Pooling Sailing and Equal Access to Government Conirollyd Cargo Agreements 16 FM C 293 1973
Agreement No 99391 modified the basic agreement by rarer alia extending the Agreementsterm

Our action been effectively resolves the mantis raised by P11 in its petition to modify and reconsider Accordingly except to the
extent granted herein PGs petition is denied

702 21 FMC



MODIFICATION OF EQUAL ACCESS TO GOVERNMENT CONTROLLED CARGO 703

shipping laws and policies of Peru a sovereign nationSuch discovery requests go far beyond any
rational bounds involved in the proceeding

In response to CPVs correspondence Administrative Law Judge Seymour
Glanzer Presiding Officer sua sponte discontinued the proceeding The
Presiding Officer viewed CPVswithdrawal from the proceeding as a request
for dismissal of the application for approval of Agreement Nos 99392 and
99393 under section 15 by one of the two parties to the submitted agree
ment Although the Presiding Officer recognized that the question of Peruvian
sovereignty is the motivating factor for CPVs withdrawal the Presiding
Officer felt constrained in view of CPVs lack of participation to discontinue
this proceeding

PLI has appealed from the Presiding Officersorder of dismissal and urged
approval of Agreement No 99392

21 FMC

DISCUSSION

A Agreement No 99392
As we have indicated Agreement No 99391 has been superseded by

Agreement No 99392 which is now before us on PLIs motions In our
consideration of these motions we have determined to examine Agreement No
99392 in Tight of our recent decision in Docket No 74 Agreement No
10066Cooperative Working Arrangement 21 FMC 1978 served
November 17 1978

Agreement No 99392 as interimly approved by our Order of November 3
1976 provides that
1 CPV and PLI maintain regular maritime service between ports in Peru and ports on the West
Coast of the United States and that these parties declare their intention to cooperate to the extent al
lowed by this Agreement for the purpose of ensunng that commerce moving in the southbound trade
is served regularly and efficiently

2 CPV and PLI will have free access to the cargo carried to Peru from United States West Coast
ports and that the spirit of reciprocity must be maintained regarding participation by both lines
3 The parties agree that if one of them cannot accommodate a shippers request for space that
party will advise the shipper that service may be available on the vessels of the other party and will
further advise the shipper to contact the other party The parties agree to exchange such information
as to the schedules of each others vessels and to the type of cargoes that may be accommodated

4 Cargoes will be carved in accordance with the tariff rules of the Latin American Pacific Coast
Steamship Conference

5 CPV and PLI shall become associated companies insofar as the transportation of cargo to
connection with paragraph 2 is concerned

6 The Agreement shall be submitted for approval in accordance with the legislative requirements
of Peru and the United States

7 The Agreement shall be of indefinite duration

The Agreement as submitted by providing for equal access coordination of
sailing and cargo referral is at the very east a combination in restraint of trade
violative of section 1 of the Sherman Act As such the Agreement is prima facie

The Presiding Officer advised that the question of Peruvian sovereignty is an additional factor motivating this order



7O4 FEDERAL MARiTIMS CpMMISSION subject rodisapproval under the public interest standard of sec6on 15unless justified PLI has argued and the Commission has foued when Agreement No 9939 iwas originally approved inDocket No 7171supra that the impetus for the equal access ageement at issue here isthe Peruvian cazgo preference decrees The other altematives available toPLI woutd require insofar aswe aze aavare retaliaWry acdon such asthose permitted under secNon 19of the Merchant Marinc Act 1420 with itspossible resultant inter governmental conflict When acommercia arrangement such asAgreement No 9939 2provides ameans toreconcile the conflict between the laws and policies of the United States iand itstrading partners the Agreement clearly yields important public benefits through the avoidaace of disruptive retaliatory aation and the resultant inter governmental conflict Inaddidon tothe extent Agreement No 9939 2allows United Staus tlag carriers access toasignifcant portion of government controlled cargo that would otherwiae not beavailable thereby also improving common carrier service toshippers and consignees itprovides addidonal impor tant public benefits Any reduction of United States flag liner service inour trades would bedetrimental tothe commerce of the United States We realize of course that section 15requires that the Commission consider tha effects of anagreoment onthird flag carriers inthis case avessei flying the flag of other than the United States or Pen Thus we are requ ued todisap prove cancel or modify any agreement that isfound tobaunjustly discrimi naWry or uafair asbetween carriera But before we may disapprove anjarrangement that dces not provide for participadon byal carriers serving the iuade asbeing discriminatory and unfair we must first find that such discrimina don or unfairnesa isuust AlWough the Agreement dcea nQt groviCle for participauon hyttitdflag lines we cannot find asamatter of lawthat the Agreoment itself isunjustly 1disariminatnry or unfair Tha Agreement at issue wasnegotiated and cxecutad byanUnitod States flag caRier inrasponse tovarious legislative enacunents of tho Peruvian Covernment which reatrietas cettain Penwian impo tsWeruvian flag vessels or itsassaciates Because tha Femvian Govemmene and CPW desired togain asr eatoUnited States cacgoea that are reatrictad toUnited 3tates flag vessels PWwas able Wnegotiate Agroemont 9939 2Thus this arrangemen provides PLI access toPeruvien cargo that isrostricted byPcruvian awtcPeruvian flag vessela or their associatos Theceforo itisnot the Agreement itsel which rostricts tlutd flag participadon inthe carriage of Pruvian sargo burather the ut derlying Peruvisn eerees Absent PLI snegotiadon af this arrange mont PLI could well have sodght rotaliatory action from itgovarnment Thi acGon intumcould well have rosulted ininter governmsntal conftict and thidisruption of transportation saevice inthe uade DatM No 747 Adanwr No 100Q6 Coqvfre lwWpkMr Armny ienu 21tMC14781 wrv 4NoWmb r17I97B PMC vAb7H oHSwuFaAnwMka GMin 790 US77B 18MMlqrrunn Pool ewiqgaHap 9PMC2H190 19i9i61 AartinvM Na lOOQ6 tupra Mwfoued laApwmentNo 9939 iyra mb6 CPV Wtlr Pwuvlu 0ov ennrnt ordl IMpw uqpupow repir uk



MODIFICATION OF EQUAL ACCESS TOGOVERNMENT CONTROLLED CARGO 7OS Inthe United States Peru trade third flag carriers donot find themselves inthe same position asUnited States tlag cacriers with regazd togaining access roresVic edPecuvian cazgoes For hird flag carriers canno insofaz asthis trade isconcemed offer the Peruvian Govemment and Peruvian flag vessels recipro cal carrying righu toUnited States restricted cazgoes Accordingly itisnot our approval of this Agreement which burdens third tlag carriers but rather the status of third flag carriers themselves and the Peruvian decrees which ineffect res rict third flag pazticipation inPeruvian commerce Although the stams afforded third flag carriers bythe Peuvian Govemment may beinconsistent wi hUnited States policies the Commission may not ignore the duly enacted lawand philosophies of other sovereign nations merely because they may not bewholly consistent with our own Such inconsistencies aze best resolved through com mercial azrangements such asAgreement No 9939 2inorder toavoid retali atory action international conflict and the resultant disruption of United States waterbome commerce Accordingly we cannot find asamatter of lawthat Agreement 9939 2isunjustly discriminatory ot unfait BModificarions Required Our finding that Agreement No 9939 2isinthe public interest because itconfers impoctant public benefits does not however conclude our inquiry We must inconsidering anantitrust exemp ion for the Agreement make certain that the conduct legalized dces not invade the prohibitions of the antiwst laws any more than isnecessary tosecure the purposes of the Shipping Act 1916 and the legitimate objective of the Agreement itself With this consideration inmind and inlight of our recent decision inDocket No 745Agreement No 10066 supra we find that certain provisions iePazagraph 1the cooperatiod provision and Paragraph 3the cazgo refeaal provision exceed the legitimate objectives of the Agreement rothe extent ithas been justified Accordingly the deletion of these provisions isbeing made acondition tothe approval of the Agreement We are also requiring asacondition of approval that aprovision beadded tothe Agreement which allows for the admission of other United States flag cacriers As afurther condidon of approval we shall require the parties tomodify the tecm of the Agreement Adiscussion of each of the required modificaaons follows 1The Cooperarion Provision Pazagraph 1provides that the pazties shall cooperate tothe extent allowed bythis Agreement for the purposes of insuring that commerce moving inthe southbound trades from the Pacific Coast of the United States toPeru beserved regulazly and efficiently While PLl advises that this language isintended only asasWtement of the parties commitment toengage inthe activides permitted elsewhere inthe agreement the pazties have failed tojustify the sweeping moeuveaaaartweatlucniyranr emwnyuihVStrde hrembd impaemeen riNwme SauN Aoini miutioiul fllimMEic yMtprefineEbe med faNua nrtinf inNe trddht xeSwlh Amerin uWNe vova twMie ABrrrmrN Na 93Q aid 981d Rrvmur Padt USBraiil TaAr 1FMC119 nIbIIoNi rtudilmu IhrtmembnedNUOfnece siryNeUNVdSUwfaei nmmmerceudwthefuei ncommncsaf ndM waei niutloe 21FMC



OFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION language used inFaragraph 1Paragraph 1could beread toauthorize coordina tion of sailing space chartering or other anticompetitive activifies under the guise of assuring that commerce moves inthis uade Inshort the language of Paragraph 1has not been adequately justified and isnot sufficiently precise topermit interested parties taasceRain the scope of the Agreement without recourse tooutside sources As we have explained inthe past itwould becontrary tothe putalic interest toapprove anagreement whose coverage issovague that the public and the Commission cannut ascertain the coverage byreading the agreement BAccordingly we shall require asaconditioo of approval that the pacEies delete Paragraph 1of Agreement No 4939 22Cargo Referral We likewise find thc AgreemenYs cargo refeaal provision tobevague and unjustified onthe record Paragraph 3of the Agreement provides that ifone of the parties tothe Agreement isunable toaccommodate ashipper srequest for space that party will beadvised tocontact the other party asthe requested service may beavailable onthe other party svessel The authority contained inthis paragraph would appear tnbind ashipper tothe services of both the parties tothis Agreement irrespective of shipper preference The potential for unwarranted unjustified anticompetitive astivity presented bythis provision istao great tomerit our approval under section 15As we stated inAgreement No 10066 supra itwould beanomalous toapprove such ananticompetitive provision inanagreemant the approval of which has heen sought onthe basis of increased competition with respect togovernment enntrollod cargo Inseeking approval of this Agroement PLI has alleged that the Agreement isrequired toallow the paRies tocompete for governrttent concrolled cargo partic larly with espeet toPentvian nont lled eargo that may oth rwise not beavailahlo toPLI Paragra h3of Agc ement FVo 9939 2wQUid apgear tounjustifiably eliminate all vesuges of cotnpetition 6etween the parties asitrequires ineffect thatthe pacties exhan ecargo offerings of controlled aswefl asnoncnntrolled catga Inthe absence of ashowing that chis proyision isrequired byaserious transportation need necessary tosecure important public benefits or infurtherance of avalid regulatory purpose wq find Paragraph 3contrary tothe public interest Approval of Agreement No 9939 2istherefore icondiuoned upon the deletion of this provision 3National jlag Partielpation As we have heretofore mendoned Agreement No 9939 2provides only for 1access togovernment controlled eargo byPLI and CPV Tlre Agreement as1submitfed does not allow for participatron byother United States flag lines that may enter ttistrade InAgreemenfNo 10066 supra we ouncFthat thefailure toprovide for additional United States flag participation inanequak access agree ment could preclude aUnited States flag carrier from entering the trade covered bythe agre ment artd that such arasult would becontraty tothe gublic int test and detrimental tothe commerce of the Uttited States Accordingly we shsp ARKnr Nn 9I18 Nnth ANunrldOwrbaund Eur ran Trudr 10FM0299 307 U967 Agrrrmrm Nn 0066 axpru



MODIFlCATION OF EQUAL ACCESS TOGOVERNMENT CONTROLLED CARGO IOIrequire asafurther condition of approval that the Agreement bemodified toprovide for participation byother United States Flag lines that may enter the vade covered bythis Agreement 4Term of the Agreement Although heAgreement assubmitted provides for anindefinite etmwe are requiring haitbelimited oahree yeaz term Not only have Proponents failed tojustify anindefinite tenn but bylimiting the term of the Agreement the Commission and the parties will at the time any extension issought beinaposition toreevaluate the need for heAgreement inview of the circumstances then existing inthe United States Peru Vade Inview of the nature of the Agreement the trade involved and the potential for modification of hecargo preference decrees we believe that athree year tenn isreasonable Therefore this Agreement isapproved onthe condi ion hat the Agreement bespeciFically limited toatetm of three years from the date of this approval CStarus of PLOn May 91978 Delta Steamship Lines Inc Delta and PLI advised the Commission haDel awas acquiring PLI and would beassuming itsMexican Caribbean Central and South American operations Delta further advised that itwished oassume all of PLI srigh sand liabili ies under herespec ive section 15agreemen stowhich PLI ispresen lyaparty including Agreement No 9939 On May 231978 we served notice 43Fed Reg 27074 of Delta sintent toassume the rights and liabilities of PLI under the respective section 15agreements inthe Irades concemed and advised Ihat Delta would besubsti uedfor PLI aspazty tothese agreemenu No comments or protests rosuch notice were filed Accordingly asafurther condition of approval we shall require the Agreement tobemodified bysubs iNing Delta Steamship Lines Inc for PLI DPresiding Ocer sOrder ojDismissa The Presiding Officer inhis October 51977 Order of Dismissal found that CPV had ineffect requested withdrawal of Agreement No 9939 2byitscoaespondence of uly 111977 CPV predicated itsrefusal toparticipate primarily onitsobjections tothe scope of discovery initia edbyHearing Counsel The Presiding Officer agreed holding that the question of Peruvian sovereignty isanadditional factor prompting this order of discontinuance IfCPV had valid objections rothe scope of discovery being pursued byHearing Counsel inthis proceeding itshould have followed the procedure provided inthe Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure However we note asdid the Presiding Officer hat CPV sJuly 111977 leter was not written byalawyer 10Inany event we believe that CPV scorrespondence reflects aconcem for the integrity of Peruvian sovereignty rather than arequest towithdraw Agreement No 9939 Accordingly and because we believe that Agreement 9939 2should now beapproved we are vacating the Presiding Officer sOrder of Dismissal As oluty II19LCPV ras ndrtprcsen dbycwnxl inNis OMNa np2I FMC



IOH FEDERAL MAR1TIhiE COT4IISS10N CONCLUSION For reasons stated above we find that Agreemen No 9939 2ifmodified asprovided herein confers important benefits and isinfurtherance of the regula tory purposes of the Shipping Act Moreover the extent of the anticompedtive activity being approved isnot sufficient tooutweigh these benefits and wazrant the Agreement sdisapproval Futher we find that the Agreement ascondition ally approved isnot unjustly discriminatory or unfair detrimental tothe commerce of the United States or otherwise inviolation of the Shipping Act 1916 THEREFORE ITISORDERED That Agreement No 9939 2isapproved pursuant tosecdon 15of the Shipping Act 1916 onthe condition that 1The preamble and Pazagraphs 24and 5beamended bydeleung Rudential Lines and subsumdng therefor Delta Steamship Lines Inc 2Pazagraph 1the cooperation provision and Pazagraph 3the cargo refecral provision bedeleted 3Anew Pazagraph 1beinseRed asfollows Inthe event ihat anaddiuonal United States tlag line senters the trade covered bythis Agreemen itismuNally agreed byNe signaWries heroW Nat such additional line sshall upon application and notice toIhe Federal Maritime Cortunission become signawry ies and participa efully intltis Agreement Inthe event that any oNerparty becomes signatory Wthis Ageement participation shall beeffective upon applicafion and notice tothe Federal Mariume Commission 47hat Paragraph 7the term provision bedeleted and replaced byanew pazagraph reading asfollows The ttttn of this Agreement sAali betlvee years from the effective date of the Federzl MariGme Cortunission sapproval of Nis Agreement provided however Nat eithtt pany may tefminaa the Agreement onsixry days notice 5The Commission receive onor beforo Mazch 261979 acomplete copy of Agreement No 9939 2modified inaccordance with subpazagraphs 123and 4signed bythe pazties ITISFCJRTHER ORDERED That the approval contained herein shall beeffective onthe date the above conditions aze met ITISFIJRTHER ORDERED That the Presiding Officer sOctober 51977 Order of Dismissal bevacated ITISFIJRTHER ORDERED That this proceeding bediscontinued Commissioner Les ieKanuk dissenting Irespectfully dissent from the action of the majoriry adopdng the Order of Conditional Approval The issue properly before the Commission iswhetherthe presiding officer was cocrect indiscontinuing the proceeding His action was taken after one of the two parties toAgreements 9939 2and 9939 3advised that itwould nolonger pacticipate and was withdrawing from this prceeeding The Administrative Law Judge faced with this notification and lack of response todiscovery requests and amotion tocompel determined that Compania Peruana deVapores CPV had effectively requested dismissal of the application for approval The record before uscontains noindication that CPV disputes the Administradve Law Judge sperception of events The remaining pazty rothe Agreement filed an21FMC



MODIFICATION OF EQUAL ACCESS TOGOVERNMEN fCOMROLLED CARGO JOI appeal of the Administrative Law Judge sOrder and itisthat appeal which isbefore the Commission The Commission action reflected inhemajority repoR goes faz beyond the narrow question of the effect of CPV swithdrawal onthe proceedings below Ins ead the Commission has ruled favorably onthe approvability of the Agree ment Insodoing the Commission has acted inafactual vawum and the result isnodoub defective Were Iinclined toagree with the majority scursory Veatment of the CPV withdrawal Order at 1314Iwould urge aremand of the proceeding tothe Adminisvative Law Judge for development of afactual record None of the issues upon which the Commission directed the development of arecord initsOrder of Investigation have been addressed bythe pazties We have before usvirtually noevidence onthe following quesuons 1What aze the exact provision of the cazgo preference laws of Peru at this time 2What effect have these cazgo preference laws had onpast and present camers serving the USPeru trades 3What has been the history of the competitive impact of Commission approval of predecessor agreement toAgreement 9939 24What are the present capaci ies of catriers serving the USPeuVades inrelation tothe overall volume of the vade These aze all matters which the Commission ordered the parties todevelop inthe course of hearings See Order of Investigation p9These are among the many legal and factual questions which must beanswered before Ican vote onwhether the Agreements should beapproved 7hese issues aze nomore close toresolution than they were when the Commission refused todiscontinue the proceeding at PLI srequest inMay 1977 The practice of hasdly catapulting ourselves into considerauon of the merits of agreements filed for approval pursuant tosection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 isone which serves noone well However sound our policy judgments however well motivated our actions we quickly find our work undone when we dispense with the process of building arecord 1his state of affairs iseasily avoided byinsisting onat least asubmission of affidavits of fact prior toconsideration of the merits of anagreement Iamnot prepared tovote for approval of anagreement backed only byprocedural motions of counsel for one of the two signatories On the matter that issquazely before the Commission Iamindined tosupport the Administrative Law Judge sinterpretation of events This support must however becazefully qualified The notifiction byCPV of itswithdrawal from the proceeding isambiguously worded The CPV letter of July ll1977 expresses icritation with discovery requests byHearing Counsel asone of three reasons for withdrawing from this proceeding and the decision tonolonger participate Counsel for PLI was granted time toobtain clarification from CPV 1mqniss NYPnden4J limlmPIl imludeC iniYppsal rtquesl fawmmuy ppord oihe Apremenl lviev such rcqueu uNe mnifnu rnof ggruvve AeeminA Ovoc cynNer tlun iuwaly menaiMA convictian tluMe Cwnmi siao caulE summuilr approve Mis Agreemen ihe AockelN inrp iBnof vhich lud morc hYORM nwe7Taeissuaueircludedei herapresslyaimplici lYlnNespeci cueasdesignatedby heCommissiai sOrderoflnvesligation md Heuin6 didNovcmhr 196PLI humoved fanwAifc iov of Ne OrJa of Invwig uon WNn mariov vupeMin befare Ne gercy Ne Ume Ne Commissbn vard toappove Ne Agramem Sufoomae page 3of Nc Qder of CoMitlanal Apmovd Thn maian vae consiEtteA Dy Ne mjorimy wave Esen aubsumed Uy itsEecisian bpprove Ne Agreemem 21FMC



71O FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION astothe intent of the notificadon and was unsuccessful See Adminisaative Law Judge sOrder at 6Even after the issuance of the Order of Dismissal CPV has not informed the Commission that itsnotice of withdrawal was misinterpret edbythe Administrative Law Judge Iwould expect some utterance of protest from CPV had their notificadon of withdrawal been meant toconvey anything other than anabandonment of the Agreement byCPV For this reason Isupport ithe conclusion of the Administrative Law Judge that CPV has walked away from this proceeding Iqualify my suppoR for the Administrative Law Judge sconclusion byobserving that there isnorequirement that all parties toanagreement submitted for secdon 15approval actively participate inaproceeding The obligadon of going forward with jusdfication of anagreement can insome circumstances befulfilled byone paRy acting onbehalf of others However itisnot unreasonable for the Commission toinsist that itbeclearly advised bythe parties when this approach isbeing employed Moreover such aprocedure must bepermitted only under condidons which donot thwart the rights of protestants or Hearing Counsei toengage ineffective discovery Here there isreason tobelieve that CPV swithdrawal was viewed bythat carrier asameans of avoiding inquiries from Hearing Counsel Inthis instance we are presented with asomewhat ambiguous notification of withdrawal coupled with conduct byCPV which less ambiguously indicates that the carrier has little or nointerest inthe fate of the Agreement For these reasons Idissent from the majoriry sdecision tooverrule the Adminisuadve Law Judge sdismissal of the prceeeding Even ifIsupported the majority sanalysis of the withdrawal of CPV Isubmit that the proper action was toremand the proceeding tothe Adminisuadve Law Judge for development of anevidentiary record The absence of any such record compels me todissent from 1the majority sdecision toapprove Agreement 9939 2Due tothe absence of any meaningful factual evideace and because of the procedural nature of my dissent Iwill not addresa at this time the problems Ihave with the Order of Conditional 1Approval sanalysis of the public interest issue See Order at 58Idonote however that the state of the record isnot such that Iamcomfortable with the majority sassumption that the mere existence of Peruvian cazgo reservation decrees will necessarily result indisruptive inter governmental conflict absent approval of Agreament 9939 2Commissioner Karl EBakke dissenting Iagree totally with the views of Commissioner Kanuk that are separately expressed herewith and join inher dissent onthe stated ground Inaddition two further aspects of the majority sposition inthis case are cause ifor grave concem and also militate strongly infavor of having proceeded with anevidenGary invesUgation aspreviously ordered bythe Commission before acdng onthe proposed agreement The Peace inOur Time Rationale The majority state Order p5that When acommercial egrament such esthis provides ameans toroconcile the conflict betwcen I



EQUAL ACCESS TOGOVERNMENT CONTROLLED CARGO AGREEMENT I1the laws and policies of the United States and itstrading partners the Agrecment clearly yields impottant public benefi stlvough the avoidance of disruptive mtaliatory acdon and the rcsul anl in4r govemmen al contlicL Beneath the veneer of the platitute inthat observation lies the premise that the Commission issuscepuble tointimidation inthe face of which judicial objectiv itywill give way toexpediency How my colleagues reconcile that premise with their oath of office istheir concem Iammo econcemed with the insdtutional implications IceRainly donot advocare picking regulatory fights but anagency canno regulam effectively or credibly bymnning away from them either LePs not lose sight of the fact that whatever inter govemmental contlicP might azise from lapse of the agreement inquestion would necessarily require affirmative action onthe part of the govemment of Peru resulting inconditions unfavorable tothe ocean foreign commerce of the United Sta esThere isnot one probative scintilla of record inthis case tosupport the conclusion that this would happen toassume that itwoufd istoassume that another sovereign govemment would act irresponsibily indisregard of our legitimate interes inthe reciprocal trade Itisat least astenable anhypothesis that the existence of 19of the 1920 Merchant Mazine Act and the Commissiods demonstrared willingness touse itwould have amoderating influence onthe prospect of Peruvian retaliadon and lead all concemed roseek amicable altematives toaping pong game of action and reaction Inumational comiry isafter all atwo way street On the other hand ifthe rational regulatory decision todisapprove the argreement based onfailure of proponents tocarry their burden of proof under 15pursuant tothe orderly procedures provided under USlawshould precipi tate retaliation bythe government of Peru rather than search for aworkable modus vivendi the Congress has provided the mechanism for redress inthe form of 19and mandated itsuse For the Commission tocede that jurisdictional option at the outset inacase such asthis simply does not make sense oneither policy or pragmatic grounds IPs not even good statesmanship The Thrrd Flag Issue The majority have for all practical pucposes written off third flag interests asarelevant consideradon inevaluating approvabiliry of pooling sailing and equal access agreements implementing foreign govemment decrees despite the mandate under 15rodisapprove any agreement that isunjusHy discriminatory or unfair between cacriers inthe USocean foreign commerce They reach that result inthis case bythe bootstrap argument that since the agreement inquestion merely implements Peruvian lawand the role of third flag carriers inthe Peruvian vades isfixed bythat lawthe agreement itself cannot beunjustly discriminatory Of interest inthis connection isthe fact that Peruvian lawhas not excluded third flag camers from the liner vades here involved aswimess participation unul recent years of Westfa4t arsen Line aNorwegian flag operator Thus the legitimate question dces remain open whether the tecros of accord between the IuieNficwmedctlu Mem jan7 even44mqmciamyeviCerceofrecwdinNi procadin8wwppantAiaf MinB bumerelyrt abimiW findinym deiedAvcueontiReremevihrce lltiaharAlY Nertqu uemenuofNeACmiNstranve PraceAUrtAn Wt gercyfMinB baudupao ubswtialeviAeMe aotAe Svcnalu raseNUproporonbofmmucompetiuve pmneM cvry Ne Euden ofpmJ rorcemine krd faMe eemen 21PMC



12FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION parties tothis agreemant arc or may beimplemented inamanner soastobeunjusUy discriminatory or unfair with respect Wany other carrier inthe same trades Peruvian Ministerial Resoludon No 0011 75TCACdated Apri128 1975 which accorded approval of the Peruvian govemment tothe agreesment here under consideration bythe Commission contains aninteresdng commentary onstate of mind of the original paRies tothia agreement concerning the purpose and effxt of their contractual reladonship The esolution inquestionY refeaed tothe predecessor agreement ent red into between CPV and PLIe inthe following tetms Tfro expeciepx acquired during fulfillment of the aeid Agreement hae led the contractlng partiea tocoasi rthaz itwould bepreferable from the atendpoint of the seid nade wenter inWanAgreeawnt oaEquel Accese wthe said Cargo inlieu of aPool Agreement whose objes twas the Joinr handfing thereojby the parNes hereto inorder tatUminate the competition oQered byathird Jlag viz Wes al Larsen whichhas atelybeenseentodecreaseappreciably Emphasisadded Somuch for the majority sconclusion that any discrimination against tltird flag carriers inthese trades muat necoasarily beattributable toPeruvian lawaad not tocompetidve design of the parties toanagreement such asthis The Perovian government has unequivocally conceded the contrary True Westfal Larsen isnow gone from tha uades for whatever reason and approvability of this agreemont must bejudged inlight of present and prospec dve competidve coaditiona inthe rades TEUe also isthe fact that there isasuccessor ininterost WPLI asacontract paRy tothia agreament However what spaet may beprologue not only inShakespearean drama Given the foregoing suggesdon of pcedatory pucpose and effect of the pcedecessor agree ment apcudent rogulawe shnuld inmy opinion require tha dovelopment ef at least some evidense onthe Fecord befQre making the cridcal finding under 15that the proaeat agnement wQUld not beujustly discriminatory or unfair astoother carriers CONCLUSION At steke horo isthe ommisaion sorderly discharge of ajudiciat function Itmay we 1bethata proper tecQrd wQUld sugpart approval of the agreement onthe merits Uafortunately tho majQrity have piecluded the opportunity tofind out SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary namoiwaiewanwraamoaaaAppovad bypr CommiWm inDockx No 7i 7116PMC M19731



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION TITLE 46SHIPPING GENERAL ORDERS I3AND 38DOCKET NO7830Chapter IVFederal Maritime Commission Part 531 and 536 Time Limit for Filing of Overcharge Claims ACTION SUMMARY DATES January 311979 Adoption of Proposed Rule inPart This rule amends the Commission stariff filing provisions by1requiring all ocean carriers topublish anotice intheir tariffs advising shippers of their right tofile with the Com mission overcharge claims for reparations pursuant tosec tion 22of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC821 and 2requiring all ocean carriers torespond toall overcharge claims within twenty days bynotifying the shipper of the applicable provisions of the freight tariff and the Shipping Act The purpose and need for such rule are tobenefit the shipping public byadequately informing claimants of their rights under the Shipping Act and encouraging carriers torespond timely toovercharge claims Effective astoboth new and existing tariffs March 11979 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION This proceeding was instituted byNotice of Proposed Rulemaking published inthe Federal Register onSeptember 51978 43ER39399 toamend the Commission stariff filing regulations byadding provisions which would aprohibit ocean carriers from limiting the time for filing overcharge claims with carriers toless than two years from the date of payment of freight charges brequire ocean carrier tariffs toinclude anotice tonotify shippers of their right tofile overcharge claims for reparations with the Federal Maritime Commission pursuant tosection 22of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act and crequire ocean carriers toacknowledge within ten days all overcharge claims filed bynotifying the claimant of the governing and pertinent provisions of the applicable freight tariff 1I1be IICIUaI text of the published rule reads asfollows NotmtrlbalJ coata iUD provision which limits toless than two years from the date of pay men Ioffreighl charges the time with ill wbicb lbipper IIlUII submit claim toatarrier inorder torecover ovcrchar esbased onerror inweight measurement or
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714 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

The stated purpose of this proposal was to clarify the statute of limitations and
limit the number of adjudicatory proceedings resulting from restrictive over
charge claim rules contained or found in many carriers tariffs

Comments to the proposed rules were received from 52 different parties
Shippers or persons representing shipper interests favored the proposed rules in
their entirety while ocean carriers and carrier conferences either opposed the
rules in their entirety or accepted paragraph b while objecting to paragraphs a
and c

POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES

Shippers generally alleged that the proposed rules would benefit the shipping
public by providing notice that the statute of limitations governing shipper
overcharge claims is the twoyear period specified in section 22 of the Shipping
Act This group of commentators also stated its belief that the proposed rules
would reduce the number of formal and informal complaints filed with the
Commission It was suggested that current tariff rules force shippers to resort to
administrative adjudication because the time period for filing overcharge claims
under many carrier tariffs is limited to six months and some carriers use such
tariff provisions as a device whereby legitimate claims are ignored for six months
and then refused on the basis that the claim is time barred

Shippers also suggested numerous modifications in the proposed rules The
most frequent suggestion was to broaden the scope of the proposed rules to
include all overcharge claims and not just those resulting from errors in measure
ment weight and description

All parties opposed to the proposed rules criticized their probable effects
alleged that the Commission was without jurisdiction to promulgate such
requirements and defended current carrier tariff practices as legal and practical

The basic criticisms addressed to proposed paragraph a included the follow
ing allegations 1 overcharge claims are a result of initial shipper misdescrip
tions and later attempted reclassifications consequently a rule aimed at carriers
behavior is unfair 2 a twoyear period of claim consideration will only

descnption No tariff shall contain any provision which limits the earnersability or obligation to consider claims submitted which are
within the twoyear penod

b Every tariff shall container rule which clearly advises shippersconsignees of their rights to file claims for reparations within two
years with the Federal Manume Comnussion pursuant to Shipping Act section 22

c Within 10 days of the receipt of such a claim the earner shall forward a written nonce to the claimant advising of the governing
and pertinent provisions of the applicable freight tariff

Parties filing comments were Sea Land Service Inc Crowley Maritime Corp Kraft Inc Military Seah ft Command E 1 Du
Pont de Nemours and Co Shippers National Freight Claim Council Caterpillar Tractor Co PPG Industries Inc U S Department
01 Agnculture Traffic Service Bureau Inc WarnerLamben International Ingersoll Rand International Amencan Importers
Association Allied Chemical Uniroyal Eli Lilly and Co Singer Company National Retail Merchants Association Frank 1
Hathaway and John Strauss Comments were also received from members of and lines of the following steamship conferences and rate
agreements Far East Conference Pacific Westbound Conference Latin Amenca Pacific Coast European Conference Pacific Coast
European Conterence Pacific Coast River Plate Brazil Conference North Europe Conferences Associated Latin Amencan Freight
Conferences American West Alrican Freight Conference 8900 Lines and the Menoillea North Atlantic USA Freight Con
ference Med Gulf Conference US Atlantic and GulfAustraliaNew Zealand Conference U S North Atlantic Spain Rate
Agreement US South AtlanticSpanish Portuguese Moroccan and Mediterranean Rate Agreement North Atlantic Mediterranean
Freight Conference Atlantic and GulfIndonesia Conference Atlantic and GulfSmgapore Malaya and Thailand Conference
JapanKoreaAtlantic and Gulf Freight Conference Philippines North Arnenca Conference Trans Pacific Freight Conference of
JapanKorea and Agreement Nos 10107 and 10108

All comments whether or not specifically descnbed or discussed herein have nevertheless been carefully reviewed and considered
by the Commission

21 FMC



TIME LIMIT FOR FILING OF OVERCHARGE CLAIMS 715 aggravate current problems and 3the proposed rule would encourage such varied activities asunequal treatment of shippers indirect rebating and ineffec tive self policing Objections toproposed paragraphs band cwere of amore general nature Both sections were considered burdensome tocarriers and superfluous Com mentators pointed tothe absence of support for allegations that carriers attempt toscreen reparation rights under section 22from shippers and that carriers respond slowly toclaims Itwas claimed that the tariff publishing requirements of sections 18b1and 2and the availability of the booklet Ocean Freight Rate Guidelines for Shippers already give shippers adequate notice of tariff provisions and statutory rights with regard toovercharge claims Carrier interests also claimed that the Commission iswithout jurisdiction topromulgate the proposed rules absent afactual showing that existing carrier practices are inviolation of the Shipping Act further they stated that noviolation of section 14Fourth was indicated either inpast Commission reparation decisions or inthe evidence gathered inprevious rulemaking propos als onthis subject Commentators opposed tothe rules claimed they were based onamisreading ofthe court sdecision inKraft Foods vFederal Maritime Commission 538 F2d445 DCCir 1976 Intheir opinion that decision merely struck down the Commission sfinding that the carrier custody rule prevented Commission con sideration of claims filed after the goods had left the carriers custody Finally all parties opposed tothe proposed rules defended existing carrier tariff practices onthe basis that current limitations onclaim rules require shippers toprove their claims while the carrier isinaposition toindependently verify the validity of the claim The carrier interests also suggested modifications tothe proposed rules Two particular suggestions are addressed below DISCUSSION Several parties raised the issue of the Commission sjurisdiction topromulgate these rules The argument advanced isthat the Commission must find aviolation of asubstantive provision of the Act before itmay promulgate the proposed rules Insupport of this allegation the parties quote from and occasionally misconstrue previous decisions inwhich the Commission refused topromulgate rules similar tothose inthe instant proceeding 4However rulemaking proceedings subsequent tothese previous proceedings have firmly established that the Commission may promulgate rules absent afinding of aviolation of the Act The broader interpretation of the Commis sion spowers has twice been upheld bythe USCourt of Appeals Docket No 712 Carri mposedTime Limits onPresmtation of Claims or Freight Adjustments 4EMB291952 Docket No 655Pmpoud Rull Covl ring Time Umit ontht Filing afOvercharge Claims 10EMC11612EMC298 1969 SSet Docket No 6758Compen wllion and Freight ForwlIrder Ct rtijication 10SRR201 1968 Docket No 7366AutlUiu Container Efprt UPouihle Violation IafSection IHhItmd General Order J1977 Docket No 7355UniflJrm Rllft 1and Rt Kulutions Gmernin Free Time onImport Containeriud Cargo at the Port of New YorK 1978 New YnrK Fouign Freight Forward sand Srobrs Association vUS337 F2d289 DCCir 1964 cert dn380 US910 1964 Nt wYork Fouign Fuight Forwarders and Srolct rsAssociation vFt deral Maritime Commission 384 E2d 979 2nd Cir 1967
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In a proceeding involving the Commissionsrulemaking authority Pacific
Coast European Conference v FMC 376 F2d 785 DC Cir 1967 the court
after noting that section 43 of the Act clothesthe Commission with a broad
authority going well beyond what it has possessed before further
explained that

the Commission in rulemaking is not confined to the redress of demonstrated evils as distinct
from the prevention of potential ones 376 F2d at 790

Under current rulemaking standards agency regulations must be reasonably
adapted to the accomplishment of the Congressional objectives embodied in the
agencys enabling statutes The objectives of the Shipping Act include the
proscription of carrier practices which result in unfair treatment of shippers
Prior to proscribing such practices and prescribing alternative rules the Commis
sion need only find that the operation of carrier rules either treats shippers
unfairly or can reasonably be expected to treat shippers unfairly if left
uncorrected

Carrier commentators argued that neither section cited by the Commission in
its Notice of Proposed Rulemaking ie section 14 Fourth and section 22
supports the promulgation of paragraph a Upon consideration of these com
ments the Commission has decided not to adopt paragraph a The adoption of
paragraphs b and c however with the modifications described below
should significantly alleviate the problem addressed by this rulemaking and
encourage the prompt handling of shippers claims

As noted by several shippers filing comments the rules as published were
limited to overcharge claims based on errors in weight measurement or descrip
tion At the present time carrier tariffs generally limit the time for filing such
claims to the period during which the goods are in the custody of the carrier All
other overcharge claims are usually limited to a six month filing period It was
suggested that the proposed rules by broadened to include all overcharge claims
and the Commission has concluded that the purpose for which these rules were
proposed would be better served if they were so modified

Several carriers filing comments suggested that the proposed ten day time
period providing for carrier responses to filed claims was unrealistic given
the complexity of carrier operations Consequently the rules were modified to
extend the time period for carrier response to filed claims to 20 days

Finally carriers requested clarification as to the effects of proposed paragraph
c on future litigation between a shipper and a carrier It is our intention that the
carrier be bound in future litigation by the tariff provision cited to the shipper
pursuant to paragraph c To do otherwise would be inconsistent with the
purpose of the proposed rules

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That pursuant to section 4 of the Adminis
trative Procedure Act 46 USC 553 and sections 14 Fourth 22 and 43 of the
Shipping Act 1916 46 USC 813 821 841a Parts 531 and 536 of 46
CFR are amended by adding new sections 5315b8xvi5315b9
5365d20 and 5365eas follows

See Pacific Coast European Conference supra

Promulgated as sections 5363dX2OXi and 5315bX8XxvXA in Ordering Paragraph

Promulgated as secnons 3363dX20uand 5315b8XxiiXB in Ordenng Paragraph

21 FMC



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary TIME LIMIT FOR FILING OF OVERCHARGE CLAIMS 717 531 5b8xvi Overcharge Claims Tariffs shall contain arule which states that shippers or consignees may file claims for the refund of freight overcharges resulting from errors inweight measurement cargo description or tariffapplica tion This rule shall clearly indicate where and bywhat method such claims are tobefiled and shall contain at minimum the following provisions AClaims seeking the refund of freight overcharges may befiled inthe form of acomplaint with the Federal Maritime Commission Washington DC20573 pursuant tosection 22Shipping Act 1916 46VSC821 Such claims must befiled within two years of the date the vessel sails or the date the disputed charges are paid whichever islater BClaims for freight rate adjustments shall beacknowledged bythe carrier within 20days of receipt bywritten notice tothe claimant of all governing tariff provisions and claimant srights under the Shipping Act 531 5b9Additional rules which affect the application of the tariff shall follow immediatley the rules specified above and shall benumbered consecu tively commencing with number 17536 5d20Overcharge Claims Tariffs shall contain arule which states that shippers or consignees may file claims for the refund of freight overcharges resulting from errors inweight measurement cargo description or tariff application This rule shall clearly indicate where and bywhat method such claims are tobefiled and shall contain at minimum the following provisions iClaims seeking the refund of freight overcharges may befiled inthe form of acomplaint with the Federal Maritime Commission Washing ton DC20573 pursuant tosection 22Shipping Act 1916 46VSC821 Such claims must befiled within two years of the date the vessel sails or the date the disputed charges are paid whichever islater iiClaims for freight rate adjustments will beacknowledged bythe carrier within 20days of receipt bywritten notice tothe claimant of all governing tariff provisions and claimant srights under the Shipping Act 536 5eAdditional rules which affect the application of the tariff shall follow immediately the rules specified above and shall benumbered consecu tively commencing with number 21ITISFURTHER ORDERED That sections 531 5b8xvi and 5b9and sections 536 5d20and 5eshall take effect onMarch 11979 Ocean carrier tariffs which donot contain arule inconformity with these sections onthat date shall besubject tocancellation or rejection By the Commission



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DoCKET No 78 38

IN RE BALTIC SHIPPING COMPANy RATES ON BUSES
IN THE U S GULF COASTINORTH EUROPE TRADE

ORDER OF DISCONTINUANCE

February 5 1979

On April 17 1978 the Commission pursuant to section 21 of the Shipping
Act 1916 issued to Baltic Shipping Company Baltic an Order to furnish
certain specified information concerning the transportation in February March
1978 of approximately 25 buses from Bremerhaven Germany to Houston
Texas aboard Baltic s vessel MAGNITOGORSK As a result of Baltic s

failure to comply fully with this Order the Commission issued a second Order
on October 12 1978 requiring Baltic to show cause why it should not be found
to be in violation of section 21 and in default of the Commission s April 17 1978
Order On January 8 1979 Baltic submitted a supplemental response to the

Commission s original Order Baltic s reply to this Order is now adequate and

complete
THEREfORE IT IS ORDBRBD That this proceeding is discontinued

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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TITLE 46 SHIPPING

Chapter IV Federal Maritime Commission

SUBCHAPTER A GENERAL PROVISIONS

DOCKET NO 78 56

PART 509 Actions to Adjust or Meet Conditions

Unfavorable to Shipping in the United States Atlantic

and GulflEuropean Trades

February 7 1979

Final Rule

The Federal Maritime Commission has adopted this Rule

pursuant to section 19 I b of the Merchant Marine Act of

1920 46 U S C 876l b in order to adjust or meet

conditions unfavorable to shipping in the foreign trade of the

United States which may have arisen from possible illegal
acts rates andor practices of the Baltic Shipping Company
a foreign flag common carrier by water in the foreign com

merce of the United States This Rule would suspend reject
or cancel tariffs filed with the Commission by Baltic Ship
ping Company upon the Company s failure to provide cer

tain information to establish that these possible acts rates

andor practices do not exist and do not constitute conditions

unfavorable to the foreign trade of the United States

EFFECTIVE DATE March 9 1979

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Pursuant to section 191 b of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 46 U S C

8761 b as implemented by Part 506 of the Commission s Rules 46 C ER

Part 506 the Federal Maritime Commission is authorized and directed to make

rules and regulations affecting shipping in the foreign trade of the United States

in order to adjust or meet general or special conditions unfavorable to shipping in

the foreign trade of the United States which arise out of or result from foreign
laws rules or regulations or from competitive methods or practices employed
by owners operators agents or masters of vessels of a foreign country

The types of conditions which the Commission has found to be unfavorable to

shipping in the foreign trade of the United States are set forth generally in 46

C ER 506 3 Among these are conditions which preclude or tend to preclude a

vessel in the foreign trade of the United States from competing in the trade on the

same basis as any other vessel those which are discriminatory or unfair as

ACTION

SUMMARY
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between carriers and those which are otherwise unfavorable to shipping in the

foreign trade of the United States 46 C ER U506 3 a c and d

A Background
On April 17 1978 the Commission issued an Order to the Baltic Shipping

Company Baltic an ocean common carrier to produce certain information

pertaining to its rates and practices in the foreign commerce of the United States

This Order was issued pursuant to the Commission s authority under section 21

of the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C A 820 to investigate the following
suspected activities of Baltic I massive misrating in the United States Gulf

CoastINorth Europe trades 2 entering into unfiled agreements with other

ocean carriers pertaining to equipment sharing in violation of section 15 of the

Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C A814 1 and 3 improperimplementation of its

tariff provisions concerning space charters These activities were suspected on

the basis of information received by the Commission from various sources

including a staff examination of documents relating to Baltic shipments from

United States Gulf coast ports
The section 21 Order originally called for Baltic s response to be completed no

later than May 30 1978 Pursuant to Baltic s request an extension of time was

granted by Commission Order dated May 26 1978 This Order set forth an

extended timetable for compliance with Baltic s response to be complete by
August 30 1978 Despite this extension and the passage of five months beyond
the Commission s deadline Baltic still has complied only partially with the

Commission s April 17 1978 Order Baltic has provided piecemeal responses to

various portions of the Order but it does not appear that full compliance is

forthcoming
Although Baltic has now provided at least facial compliance with the other

sections of the investigative Order Baltic has submitted only a portion of the

information sought under paragraph A 3 e of the Order This paragraph
seeks the key to understanding the remainder of the raw data Baltic has submitted

I
Miuatinl of car o especially if II un intentionally and On a Jar scale can be an effeollv formor iIIepl rebatin 1O shippers

in violation of aection 14 16 and 18 orlh Shippin ACI 1916 46 U S C 11812 815 and 817 IfIOMlltUppln 111I0 orpol1l are

favored with lower ratel throuah milratin while other similarly Ituated Ihlppen CillO or ports are nOC undue preferencel or

advanta el may resull in violation of seelion 16 of the Shlppin Act and unJlIII diserimillllioaa mayIIIIll io violation of ItCIlon 17

or Ihe ShippiACI 46 U S C IBI6
t To the flUent lb 8allle hu enlertd inlet 8J11C1menll orCooporaIivl workinllltllllJlmentl with othI carrien lubjeel to 5tCtlon 15

of the ShippiDJ Acl 1116 without fint filln luoh aareemenll or 1lIItI menta for approval by tha Commilllon Balllc has violllted

seclion 15 of the Shipping Act

NoncompliWt with hUirf provisions ill violative ofcllon 18 otthe Shippin ACI 1916 46 U S C 1817 and can also reaullln

undue preferencea or Idvanta es in vlolallon of NCtion 16 and unjust dlKrimlnations bftwtenlhippers In vlol llon of seclion 17 of
the Shippln Act

4 Of the 179 rated billll of ladin examined 45 appeared 10 be mlsJlIed and II to 9 additional bills of ladin the tarlff item number or

other tariff luthority for the rate cbar ed coUld not be a ertained

I Ballig s mosl rectnllUbmisliion wurecelvtd on January 1 9 and conlalned a racially IUffiClien1 NSponllt to paragraphll an l
throush 83 C IJ Ind C 2 Qf the investigalive Order denin the existence of andocumenll or tnformlllion respolllivc IQ

Iholie paraJlapM beyond thai already filed with the Commission

After Caftliidmng Baltic s legal otljectlnns o fun compliance wi1h 1he Order and notlfylni Baltic on tlCveral occlliionli Ihat its

objectives are witbpw merit tht Cnmmj sinn on Janullf17 1979 servod illllinlll 01 and Vmirl nfOt luJt lindiRa B J1lc to

he in default of the Order Stt In Rt HtllliI ShiJJpinJ Cnmpcmy Rtllts md Prtlrtiu in th U S auIjCoo tINoTth Eu opr Trudr
Me Docket No 78 6

On JanurllY I 1979 Baltic ulHnilled u lilil tltintt the tariffiauthority it relied on with respect 10 789 of the rouihll OOObillIOf
l ulint IIr mllnifcslK II had previously Illed Baltk hll not provided tariff authority for the churae rellected on the remlliniRS aroup of
over 2 200 hills of ladinB and manifests
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by calling for the tariff authority described by tariff item number or otherwise
relied upon by Baltic in assessing the rates under investigation Without the
information sought by paragraph A 3 e the data provided by Baltic is

virtually useless The data provided discloses only that Baltic carried certain

cargoes and assessed certain charges but leaves open the question of what tariff

authority if any Baltic relied upon in assessing the charges The focus of the
Commission s investigation is on whether Baltic has misrated its cargo and this
cannot be determined if the Commission has no idea what rate Baltic used 8

The Commission s investigation of Baltic s rates and practices is a broad one

covering a major portion of Baltic s activities in the foreign commerce of the
United States These activities are on a large scale and would cause significant
harm to the public shippers and the merchant marine of the United States if they
involved widespread violations of the Shipping Act or other laws designed to

protect those entities Baltic s failure to provide the information sought by
paragraph A 3 e of the Commission s Order of April 17 1978 prevents the
Commission from determining whether or to what extent the wide range of
Baltic s activities under investigation is unlawful Efforts to obtain a diplomatic
resolution of this problem through the Department of State have been unavail

ing
o This situation gives rise to two major concerns on the part of the

Commission I That Baltic is withholding the information sought in paragraph
A 3 e because this information would disclose that Baltic in fact has been

engaged in widespread violations of the Shipping Act 1916 and 2 That Baltic

by consistently refusing to provide information pertaining to many of its
activities in the foreign commerce of the United States is effectively placing
itself beyond regulation by the Commission

To alleviate these concerns the Commission proposed this Rule pursuant to

section 191 b of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 46 U S C 876l b to

require Baltic to provide the information sought in the Commission s section 21

Order as well as similar information for a future twelve month period so that the

Commission can monitor Baltic s activities more carefully Comments were

received from the Baltic Shipping Company the United States Department of
State and United States Lines

B Statutory Authority
1 Section 19 Merchant Marine Act 1920

a Legislative History
At the end of the First World War Congress was forced to consider how to dis

pose of the large merchant fleet the United States had acquired during the War

As a result of its wartime experience Congress was convinced of the value of

Baltic has sU8lesred that the Commission s staff using the raw data already provided by Baltic is in as good a position as Baltic

to determine what tariff authority if any Baltic relied upon in raLing its cargoes Bailie argues thai this task is properly that orlhe Com

mission Baltic apprllm1t1y overlooks the facl thai the Commission is ROC interesred in bow Irs own staff miahl have assessed the cargo

except in comparison to how BalticlnjoC1 assessed it Moreover the basis for Baltic s rate assessments cannot be determined with cer

tainty by the Commission s staff because I Bailie s Wifr structure often does not allow precise classification of commodities from

their descripcion on bills of lading or manifests 2 rites assessed are sometimes hidden in unrelated special rate sections and 3 rites

assessed are sometimes included in mixed commodilY groupings that do nol consist of analogous commodilies

C In R BalrlShippinR Company Rar s on Suus in rh U S Gulf Coasr North Eurnpt Trodt FMC Docket No 78 38

which involved a Commission investigallon of apparenl miSfaling of a single commodity buses

I S note 31 infra
II The proposed Rule was noticed at 43 Ftd R R 60966 December 22 1978 FMC Docket No 78 56
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maintaining an adequate merchant marine for defense purposes and to meet the
needs of American shippers but was concerned about the ability of this merchant
marine to compete on equal terms with established foreign fleets such as those
of Great Britain Congress having plenary power to regulate or exclude
completely foreign commerce and to delegate such power where appropriateg
recognized that it lacked the flexibility to respond quickly and effectively to the
actions of foreign countries in the commercial field which adversely affect the
oceanbome commerce of the United States Section 19 of the Merchant Marine
Act 1920 contains broad language indicative of Congress intention to bestow
the widest possible authority upon the Shipping Board now the Federal Mari
time Commission in shipping matters As indicated in the Senate committee
report accompanying the Actt

Far reaching power is placed in the Shipping Board to make and control rules and regulations
affecting shipping and to meet foreign competition We must do something of this kind if we are to
meet the practices and methods of other countries Through their orders in council and other
semilegistative acts of administrative bodies they interfere with and handicap our merchant marine in
many different ways This must be met in a similar way

Section 19 of the Merchant Marine Act contains no restrictive language with
regard to the measures that the Commission may take to meet adverse conditions
created by foreign carriers or governments Rather that section contemplates
that the Commission will take whatever action is necessary to meet or counter
balance conditions unfavorable to shipping in the foreign commerce of the
United States Congress has taken no action since the passage of the Merchant
Marine Act 1920 inconsistent with the Commissionspresent application of that
Act in its Rule

See e9 Unie States v CurussWnght FrporrCoq 299 U 5304f 1936 and the Export Control Act 1949 a mended 50
U S C App 62021

The Commission eaercoeodekgekd Congressional power ever lorngn commerce 0 carefully circumscribed by section 56 1301
the Commission Rules 146 CER 4506 13 which requires that the Commission postpone or discontinue any actions taken by 11
under action 19 01 the Merchant Marine Act if the President inform the Commission that postponement dneontinumce ni
suspension n required for reasons of fmngo pokey or national ecority

46 U 5 C 5876 provide in penanent pan

1 The board is authorized and directed in aid oI the accomplishment m the purposes 01 tho Sat
lb To make all rules and regulations affecting shipping in the Ioreign trade not in conllici with lax and order 1 adiust or

meet general or special condition unfavorable to shipping In the foreign trade whether in any p macula trade or upon any
panieular route or m commerce generally and which arise out of or result Imm Ieireign laws rules el reFulmon or from
competitive methods or practices employed by owner opeodon agent or aIawers M vessel of a foreign ow nary

SENATE COMM ON COMMERCE PROMOTION AND MAINTENANCE Of 111E AMERICAN MERCIIANl SARI NI
ITo accompany H R 103781 S REP NO 573 66th Cong 2d Sess 5 May 4 1920 Comm Pont

Bolt argue that an implied limitation should be read inmcction 19 nl the Merchant Marine AG a result of the legoLUive ho
tory al section 20 of that Act 46 U S0 5812b which added section 14a to the Shipping An 1916 ta6 S C 6813i Baltic contends
that section 19 doe not authorize the suspension 01 wilt because tams cuspensionistantamount m denying atsveweis entry to United
States pins a step which may be taken only after notice and hearing pursuant to section 14a 01 the Shipping Ail 1916
ELMAS ergumemn levity Thebearmgregmrement was inserted m section 14a bemuse of disputed Issue 01 tact noeld neceanly be
adjudicated In date mining whether section 14 ha been violated Sri 59 CON0 REC 68596860 1192 01Senate debate Ilan 509
by contrast does not adluoicdte any disputed tactual issue but merely require the tunas suhm own of amormation to correct the
present undrpmed fact that there is a lack oI information Additiowdlyeenon 509 21a1 of this Rule pros ides nalhi m adequate
opponunny to be heard prior to any tariff suspension

Baltic suggests that Congress recent passage et the Anti Rebating Bill 1H R 95181vetoed by Ike Prewdend nevadenee to the
contrary H R 9518 would have specifically empowered the Commnwon 10upend tariff 0t tcrew weer Ih r refuse topros ide
mlormaecn concerning illegal rebating Baltic assenion that this spec fn proposal negates any o1 the Commission general
authority under existing law represent an improbable and unconvincing form 91 statutory construction Addmmnally m rclerring to
penutem pans of the legislative history of HR 9518 h e HOUSE COMM ON MERCHANT MARINE AND hISHFRES
REBATING PRACTICES IN THE UNITED STATES FOREIGN TRADE To accompany H R 95181 H R REP NO 95922

21 F M C
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2 Authority Under the Shipping Act 1916

Among the statutory bases cited by the Commission for issuing Part 509 of its

Rules is its rulemaking power under section 43 of the Shipping Act 1916 46

U S C I841a Baltic challenges this authority and maintains that the Commis
sion has no power under the Shipping Act to suspend tariffs or assess other

penalties not specifically provided for in the Shipping Act
This Rule does not constitute a penalty for past conduct and Baltic s argu

ments addressed to penalties are therefore inapposite The Rule prescribes
future conduct in the form of production of necessary information by Baltic
Tariff suspension is invoked only as a last resort in the event of noncompliance
by Baltic to avoid complete frustration of the Commission s regulatory efforts
and disruption of United States ocean trades

Section 43 of the Shipping Act has been interpreted as giving the Commission
added powers to enact rules regllding matters not specifically covered by
substantive provisions of the Shipping Act Further it appears that measures as

stern as tariff suspension are allowable where information vital to effective
Commission regulation is being withheld and no appropriate alternative exists

C Administrative Due Process

1 The Administrative Procedure Act
This Rule bas been promulgated in accordance with the rulemaking provisions

of section 4 of the Administrative Procedure Act APA 5 U S C 1553 The
basis for the Rule s informational requirement is the Commission s need for
certain information presently in the exclusive control of the Baltic Shipping
Company which is essential to the effective regulation ofBaltic The basis for the
Rule s tariff suspension provision is the Commission s conclusion that noncom

pliance with the informational requirementwould give rise toadverse conditions
in the foreip trade that can be avoided throUJh no other means It is thus

apparent that theRuledoes not rest in any manner upon contested issues of fact or

upon undisclosed information in aamey files
Most of Baltic s legal arsuments concerning its rights under the APA derive

from its claim that Part 509 whicb judges Baltic s past conduct determines
Baltic s future rights and obligations and imposes sanctions againstBaltic is an

adjudication underA P A 1 Implicit in this claim is Baltic s apparent belief
that a requirement that it produce before a regulatory agency pertinent Informa

tII tiJ 1 MorlIiC 19Z f Sopp 795 ID D C 19751lor Il1o
1IIIl1llo CaonaoIuklo IlwtiboulllJllll4l1rilll ol I i ouriIn 1IIl 1 1IIo MlyInIo

Il1o qlIUIt IIlINIy tIto ComalIuIaII I lIIIIlb bIIL Illb olJhoShlppl46
V S C 1 7 lorIlptIlrlIl JMMIuonolill I did 1IClI llriflOllpoQliol

1JpO pnMdId by ddt R

SN NIW rMl f1or11p f1l1fAlf B Au f1141TG1 MIltIimI C I 117 fU 289 IU Clt
1964 r 380 U S 910 IOdAIS C fldml MorIUC nl 3016 f Zcl756 761ID C Clt 1965

SN C IoI C til U SA C 1 MorIUC 399 fU 994 998 D C Clt
19611 lOll 1lIfI ioOcooll SlIIppios 78 H L R 63S 64241 I965

C H OJfIrli lor f11dm1 C C IiDO 567 fU 9 D C Clt 1m

ddtclll 1IIIlMillIIIIdIdIOd lllrIJhI iIari 5U S C 15S4 u

ol5 U S C ISS4dollCllopply lbll pnlIIdi SN 26 lrtro dd1dcUy
ioli ol IlclIbIl ioddtpnllldi il lUmctomClppClll1ll1lbobludhy

1509 2 0 RuII
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tion concerning its activities constitutes a penalty and implies an adjudication
The informational requirement of the Rule is reasonable in furtherance of the

Commission s regulatory functions and is not an adjudication or penalty as a

matter of law The application of the tariff suspension provision of the Rule

would not require the deciding of any contested issue of fact Baltic s position
with regard to the applicability of the APA s adjudication requirements 5

U S C 554 therefore is without merit Baltic s objection that it has been

denied an opportunity to be heard is met by section 509 2 c of the Rule

2 Due Process of Law

Baltic complains that the Rule by suspending its tariffs upon nonproduction
of information deprives it of an opportunity to seek in good faith judicial
review of the legality of the informational requirement Citing Ex Parte Young
and its progeny Baltic contends that it is entitled to immunity from the tariff

suspension provision of the Rule until judicial review of the informational

provision of the Rule is complete Absent such immunity Baltic contends that

the Rule represents an unlawful deprivation of due process of law

Baltic s contention is infirm for the following reason Baltic s legal objections
to the informational provision are obviously devoid of merit and therefore do

not present a colorable legal dispute for judicial resolution s It is noted that

t bere is no automatic right to interlocutory relief in the law Even in the highly sensitive First

Amendment area a persuasive demonstration of likely success on the merits is a necessary

predicate to obtaining a preliminary injunction Particularly where the public interest may be

sacrificed by the grant of a preliminary injunction courts of equity require a substantial showing by
the moving party of the strength of its claim

Having weighed Baltic s asserted interest in a stay of this Rule against the

regulatory and public interests in its adoption the Commission has determined

that a stay of this Rule is unwarranted

Baltic s remaining due process objections concern its right to a full and fair

hearing These due process objections suffer the same infirmities as Baltic s

APA objections Because the APA fully protects Baltic s due process rights in

proceedings before the Commission Baltic s due process objections add nothing
to its APA objections

S UttitdStous v Morton Salt
Co

338 U S 632 1950 and In Re FTC LiIW ofBus MSS Report Utigation F2d

D C Cir No 77 1728 decided July 10 1978 slip op at 33 43 S also GUilrdiun Federal Savings and Loan A uoc l

FednaISavi BsandLlnlnsuranaCorporation F2d D C Cir No 17 1 50 decided November 13 1978

slip 01 at 7 8

I 209 U S 123 1908

Baltic s IepI objectioas ad their merits Ire discussed more fully in the Commission Orders appearing in In Rr 8alliShipping

COIItptlIf1RtU s aNll rat1lIII 1M U S GIIIf Coast North EurlJlW Trath FMC Dockcl No 78 36 The reasoning of the

CommisIion Orden iIllbolle cues is adopted here

Ford Motor CDIIfIKUfY CoI WJQn 402 F Supp 475 487 D D C 197 oDirmtd 42 U S 927 S r also Virginia P roltum

JoiJIMnv F ralPmHrCtJlNflilliotl 259F 2d921 D C Cir 1958 Washinglon MtlropolilanArM TratIJitCommission v Holiday

TOWs I 59F2d84J D C Cir 1977 UnitftlSta s v GrMral Motors Corp 56 F2d 754 D C Cir 1977 5t Rrgis PafHrCo

v UnitftlStat 368 U S 2081961 and G tudM Parts Co v F dtral Tratk Commission 44 F 2d 1382 1394 5th Cir 1971
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PART 509 ACTIONS TO ADJUST OR MEET CONDITIONS
UNFAVORABLE TO SHIPPING IN THE UNITED STATES

ATLANTIC AND GULFIEUROPEAN TRADES

727

Authority Part 509 is issued under the authority of Commission General

Order No 33 46 CFR Part 506 section 191 b of the Merchant Marine Act

1920 46 U S C 8761 b section 4 of the Administrative Procedure Act 5

U S C 553 section 43 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C 841a and

Reorganization Plan No 7 of 1961 75 Stat 840

Section 509 1 Conditions Unfavorable to Shipping in the

Foreign Trade of the United States

The Federal Maritime Commission has determined that the Baltic Shipping
Company also doing business as Baltic Atlantic Line Balt Gulf Line and

Baltic Middle East Line hereinafter referred to collectively as Baltic will have

created conditions unfavorable to shipping in the foreign trade of the United
States by I engaging in certain activities in the United States Atlantic and Gulf

European trades hereinafter also meant to include the United States Atlantic and

GulfMiddle East trades violative of section 14 16 17 and 18 of the Shipping
Act 1916 and 2 placing itself beyond effective regulation by the Federal

Maritime Commission upon failure to provide information in accordance with

section 509 2 of this Part

Section 509 2 Production of Information
Pursuant to section 506 11 of this Chapter 46 CFR 506 11 the Commission

has determined that receipt by the Commission of the following information is

necessary in order for the Commission to determine whether either or both of the

conditions described in section 509 1 of this Part exist in fact or may be

developing
a The information sought in paragraph A 3 e of the Commission s Order

of April 17 1978 as modified by its Order of May 26 1978 conceming Baltic s

rates and practices in the U S GulfNorth Europe Trade

b Duplicate bills oflading for all cargo carried by Baltic to and from United

States Atlantic and Gulf ports for a twelve month period commencing May I

1979 Such bills oflading shall indicate on their face or on an attached sheet the

tariff and tariff item number or other specific tariff authority used to determine

the rate assessed each item of cargo reflected on the bill of lading Such bills of

lading and tariff authority shall be filed quarterly in accordance with the

following schedule

i For cargo delivered in May June and July 1979 filing is due no

later than September 15 1979

ii For cargo delivered in August September and October 1979 filing
is due no later than December 15 1979

iii For cargo delivered in November and December 1979 and January
1980 filing is due no later than March 15 1980 and

1be suspected activities consislofthe intentional8Jld widespread misrating o cargo canied 10 and rrom U ted tates AtI tic and

OvIl ports in order to provide unlawful inducements or advantages to fcrtain shippers or classes of cargo an vlolabon of sectiODS 14

16 17 ODd 18 of he Shippi 8 Ad 1916







FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

SPECIAL DOCKET NO 580

DF YOUNG INC

V

COMPAGNIE NATIONALE ALGERIENNE DE NAVIGATION

Gull Metlnerranenn Pon Tar No 1 IIMC 16

ORDER ON REVIEW

February 8 1979

The Commission determined to review the Initial Decision of Administrative
Law Judge Charles E Morgan in which he granted permission to Compagnie
Nationale Algerienne de Navigation CNAN to waive collection of131896
in freight charges on five shipments of powerded milk in bags carried tram New
Orleans Louisiana and Pensacola Florida to ports in Algeria at various tines
between December 21 1977 and January 24 1978

The applicable rate in effect at the time of shipment was 59675 per long ton
not subject to discounts NSD free out EO It appears that sometime in
November 1977 CNAN negotiated with the shipper the World Food Program
a rate of 9600 per long ton NSD FO However due to a clerical or
administrative error CNAN failed to timely request the Gulf Mediterranean
Ports Conference Conference ofwhich CNAN is a member and to whose tariff
it is bound to publish the negotiated rate As a consequence freight charges
were assessed at the 9675 rate The Conference subsequently on Febraury 2
1978 published a new tariff showing the 9600 rate The requested vaer
represents the difference between freight charges computed at the 596 75 rate
and charges based on the 9600 rate

DISCUSSION

Section 18b346 USC817b3of the Shipping Act 1916 i the Act
as amended by PL 90298 provides in part
That the Federal Maritime Commission may in Its discretion and for good cause shoo n permit 1
common carrier by water in foreign commerce or conference of such camera to refund a portion of
freight charges collected from a shipper or waive the collection of a portion of the charge from a
shipper where it appears that there is an error in a tareofa clerical or administrative nature en WI
error due ro inadvertence entailing tofile a new tariff and that such refund or waiver will not result in
discrimination among shippers Provided further That the common tamer by water in foreign
commerce or conference of such carriers has prior to applying for authority to make refund filed a

730 21 FM0



DFYOUNG INC VCOMPAGNIE NATIONALE ALGERlENNE DENAVIGATION 731 new tariff with the Federal Maritime Commission which sets forth the rate onwhich such refund or waiver would bebased Emphasis added The legislative history of Public Law 90298 clearly indicates that the purpose of that amendment was toallow acarrier tomake avoluntary refund or towaive the collection of aportion of the freight charges where asaresult of abona fide mistake the shipper ischarged more than heunderstood the rate tobeFor example acarrier after advising ashipper that heintends tofile areduced rate and thereafter fails tofile the reduced rate with the Federal Maritime Commission must charge the shipper under the aforementioned circumstances the higher rates The Senate Report insetting forth the Purposes of the Bill explains Voluntary refunds toshippers and waiver of the collection of aportion of freight charges are authorizedl where itappears that there isanerror inatariff of aclerical nature or where through inad vertence there has been afailure tofile atariff reflecting anintended rate Thus provided the statutory requirements are met the Commission may at itsdiscretion permit acarrier torefund or waive collection of aportion of the charges payable under the tariff ineffect at the time of shipment The application here does not involve anerror due toinadvertence infailing tofile anew tariff because the Conference was not requested byCNAN tomodify itstariff before the shipment at issue moved and thus could not form anintent tofile the 9600rate negotiated byCNAN Section 18b3however also provides aremedy ininstances of errors of aclerical or administrative nature Such errors inthe tariffs may result from legitimate bona fide mistakes of conferences or of carriers bethey independent or members of aconference The remedial provisions of section 18b3are intended tocorrect not only the errors of independent carriers or conferences but of individual members of such conferences aswell Tohold that section 18b3allows aremedy for errors of independent carriers or conferences of carriers but not for erros of conference members isanunduly strict and unreasonable construction PL90298 isaremedial statute enacted torelieve shippers from the economic consequences of acarrier serror inthe filing of tariff rates Too narrow aconstruction of the statute would defeat the legislative intent Where ashere anerror inthe tariff of aclerical or administrative nature iscaused byaconference member and the conference recognizes that error byfiling the requested rate modification we will grant the relief requested Ratification bythe conference isindispensable The member carrier may apply for awaiver or refund only ifthe conference agrees topublish anew tariff upon which the waiver or refund will bebased before the application for relief isfiled with the Commission House Report No 920 November 141967 Toaccompany HR9473 90th Congress 1st Sess 1961 3Senate Report No 1078 April 1968 Toaccompany HR9473 onShipping Act 1916 AuthoriudRefundonCt rtain Freight Chdrgrs under Purpost of the Bill 90th Cong 2dScss 1968 4111e statute inreferring tocommon carrier bywater inforeign commerce makes nodistinction between independent carriers or conference carriers Assuming that anindependent carrier or aconference files a57rather than anintended 75rale or amember oflhe conference inrequesting the conference tofile the same rate makes tile same error there isnorational reason why ashipper utilizing the conference member should not beentitled tothe same remedy asthe shipper utilizing the independent carrier or the conference fHouse Report No 920 note 2supra Oakland MOlor Cur Co vGreat Lakes Transit Corporation IVSSBB308 311 1934 Hmann Ludwig Inc vWatt rman Steamship Corporation 17SRR1532 1978 21FMC



732 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION IIThe holding inMunaz yCabrera vSea Land Service Inc 17SRR1191 1977 does not call for adifferent conclusion Inthat case the tariff upon which the waiver was tobebased showed arate never considerecior agreed before bythe parties The Commission held that arate sought tobeapplied retroactively must beaprior intended rate and not arate agreed upon after the shipment Inthis instance the 9600rate was negotiated before the shipments Because of CNAN srate was negotiated before the shipments Because ofCNAN serror the conference members were not given opportunity tovote the proposed rate change However upon learningofCNAN serror the Conference promptly agreed tothe 9600negotiated rate and filed the tariff modification before CNAN applied for awaiver 7We find therefore that there was anerror of aclerical or administrative nature inthe tariff Section 18b3also provides that the carrier or conference agrees that ifpemUssion isgranted bythe Federal Maritime Commis sion anappropriate notice will bepublished inthe tariff or such other sleps taken asthe Feder8I Maritime Commission may require which ive notice of the rate onwhich IWllrretimd or waiver would bebased and additional refunds or waivers asappropriate sball bemade with respect toother shipments inthe manner prescribed bythe Commilsion initsorder approving the application The Conference which alone can publish the required notice inthe tariff has not concurred inthe application Therefore CNAN will begranted permission towaive collection of 1318 76of the freight charges provided the Conference publishes within thirty 30days from the service of this order the followina notice inthe appropriate pages of itstariff Notice ishereby given asrequired bythedeciaion oHhe Federal Maritime Commi ion inSpecial Docket No 580 that eYeber 171977 and cOJltinuiJ athroup February 21918inclusive the rate for powdered Rimm111l inafrom United SQuIf of tiellicoporlS including Brownsville Texas but not includlllS KeX Weal F1oridi tOAI erianports for ef JlUI POHS Is9600per lOIYof 2z400pOuncls nol IUbjecl 10discount andtre Out and subject 1Oall appllcabluules regulalhlns tmnj and tlonutthlUarifff for purpIlHItlf1eflmcl CII waw of freiahl charpa onanyshlpmen whieh IIay bav trenshipped during thIa period of time Should the Conference decline topubllsh the notice initStariff permission towaive aportion of the freight charges will bedenied Itissoordered Commissioner KarlE Bakke Dissents By the Commission IIj1jj111ISFRANCIS CHURNEY SeCretary 1c1lITIle of IhB 611I of IIdIoi 201 I97S 1lI41hB1I8wI8ri1l wpublllbBd OIl Jlslltusry 2I97S AI1I8IIdsd RIIIo S02 92IloflhB CaoonlIoaloD RoJsool and JIll join 18appIiGaIIcloI for wBi nJacl byIll ban TIle hawIv Jhs awna 2IF MC



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION INFORMAL DoCKET No 571 FJOSEPH PSULLIVAN COMPANY vSEA LAND SERVICE INC NOTICE February 141979 Notice isgiven that noexceptions have been filed tothe January 51979 initial decision inthis proceeding and that time within which the Commission could determine toreview that decision has expired No such determination has been made and accordingly review will not beundertaken 1M711
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION INFORMAL DOCKET NOS1FJOSEPH PSULLIVAN SLCOMPANY VjSEA LAND SBRVICE INC jFinalized onFebruary 141979 Reparation of 3327 21awarded John FManning export coordinaWr of loseph PSultivan 8cCompany for Complainant Shipper Frank AFleischer Registered Practitioner Manager Foroign Commerce of Sea Land Service Inc for the RespondanaCarrler INITIAL DECISION OF WILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 1This proceeding seeks reparation for ovetcharge bythe carrier for the uans iportation of 13Y container loads of apples from Boston tothe United Kingdom between January 201977 and March 141977 7ltiadeeieiona illheometlwdaciciaiofllaCommiseioninlheebwnceofroviewtheraofbytiwCommiealon Ru1e318 Ruleao Praetlee end Procaduro 46CFR 502 118 iBLNumber md DroCutona Ovarchuye 700 332 611 PoII Me 120177 238 helf cmc 730 60701 380 370 NII cwiI2N77 330 del clnc 707 J0704 310 609 full cw137177 133 haf clne 168 7A70SII S7B PoII clne 1277729half clns 217 13704 313 603 full etna I27772MMlf cros 176 90700 339 611 NII clna I3177278h IPctnc 6330701 372 319 PoII cm1J3 77412 hdf ctnc 298J0 706 07378 full Ms 17771911u1f Ms 113 13704 111 488 NII Me 117177 74MIf Mt 343 61aenscv rurnu vsm3ixn umxwzo701 486 61NII cwYISl77 200 helf Me 130 701704 7l4 473 PoII M3147700MIt ems 747 73704 776 373 full ctne 7IM7 304 half clnc 1AS 63331l21Toul 1CMr
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IOSEPH PSULLIVAN COMPANY VSEA LAND SERVICE INC J3S Beginning with and including aMazch 141977 letter from the International Apple Institute toheNorth AUantic United Kingdom Freight Conference relative rothe Institute srequest that two half boxes of apples beconsidered apackage whether bundled together or not there aze 141etters anent the problem The said letters include one dated May 251977 tothe Conference from the Commission sBureau of Compliance expressing agreement that half cartons not bundled together should take ahalf carton rate The Conference inresponse tothe above May 251977 letter stated inpart of ihe Nirtem container loads inquesuon two are covered bybills of lading dated March 141977 On ihese wo Ne mcrchant appears tobernutled roadjustmen asper Cof heAppendix and should sosubmi tothe cartier sinvolved The mmaining eleven con ainer loads may best bedealt wi hbysingling ouone of them asbeing typical ofthe oher ten 1Blading 704486 dated Febmary IS1977 covers ahouse tohouse container said Wcontain 615 full canons under 22each and 200 half cartons under 12each the half canons not bundled two wgether 2As we understand itMr Burtows Execufive VPIntematlonal Apple InstiNte contends that the rating should have been 5290tacA toc ihe 615 PoII cartons md f145each for the 200 half cartons 3The member lincs disagrce because aihe tariff al Ihe ume contained nosmice Iany quantity rate onfull cartons and bNe uriff at the time contained noprovisions which would allow Ne carrieds lowaive ihe minimum 725 packages per containu asarequirement for the E290each incendve rate 4Furlher Ihey hold Ihe view ihat nowhere did the lariff provide that wo half cartons not bundled two WgeNer may beconsidered asingle package 5ItisNe view of ihe carriers tha the rating for blading 704486 should have been E290tach for 723 packages and SL45 tach for 90of the Aalf caROns Any adjusUnenis in@eight charges onNe deven rontainer loads inques6on using any othtt rationale would intheir view becontrary othe provisions of hetariff The Commission sBureau of Compliance inanAugust 291977 reply tothe above menuoned July 31977 letter stated inter alia Iet ustake the example which you used of Bill oLading No 704486 dated February 15I977 of 613 full cartons of apples and 200 half cartons not bundled lwo ogethu TAe commodity description ineffect al Ne time stated the foilowing Apples Temperaturc Conhrolled InWooden Boxes or Fibreboard Cartons or inCMOns Bundled Two Togethec We need gonofur her ihan this todemonstra ethat Aalf cartons need nIX bebundled two togethec toreceive ahalf carton rete Ihe lut phrase of the sentence stares or incartons bundled wo together not thal hey mus bebundled togettier Ifitisthe intention oIhe member carriers Wrcquirc hat hal cartons of Woodcn Boxes Fbrcboard Cartons and Cartons bebundled wo togethtt Ihen Nis must bespecifically stated inthe ariff The commodity descripuon asitstands now isquite ambiguous and must bechanged torcflecl Ne wishes of the member carriers The above gives background information towhich follows further background AppeMia CIemOSI CWI Ibs per muiner Appb PckN Tempvauee Cwo olled Minimum UIaORb lmr 3019Ra 6b1iNN ER3IKS135 WSmice 121FMC



736 FEDSRAL MARl7 IME COMl 9SSION FURTHER BACKGROUND Thecomplaint inthis proceeding received inthe Commission onor about August 251978 sought treatment under Subpart SInformal Procedure for Adjudication of Small Claims 46CFR 502 301 The complaint was served September S1978 bySettlement Officer Putnam Respondent Carrier Sea Land Service Inc wouid not consent tothe informal procedure Pursuant toSeedon 502 311 the Secretary of the Commission inamemorandum dated October 231978 refared the matter tothe Office of Administrauve Law Judges for adjudicadon ander the provisions of Subpart TiSea Land initsSeptember 281978 letter also asked for anextension of time topermit ansuditof the freight bills soitcould then respond whether itcon sents tothe claim being informally adjudicated By letter dated October 41978 ISettlement Officer Pumam granted the extension toOctober 201978 Sea Land initsOctober 161978 letter took the position thet ipformal doclcet 571 Ishoutd bedismiseed because nodecision can berendered for the followin reecona 1During the period the alleged violations took place See Land wes amember of agreemant 7100 Nocth Atlendc United KinQdom Froight Conferonce NAUKFC 27heNAUKFC agr ment 7100 Article VIII stipulatee All freighta end ot6er cherges for or inconnection with the transportedon of cargo shall bequoted cMarged and wllected bythe Mmnbere strictly inaccordenco witN the Conferonce Tariff No part thereof sdell badiroctly or indirectly rofunded or romitted inany maaner or byany device I3Sea Land billed the freight cherges inwnfomtity with the NAUKPC teriff and Agroement 7100 4Sea Land did not violate 3action 18b3of the ShippinQ Act bycharging moro than the ratea onfikwith fhe Commisaion 3Sea Land did nat violate any provielon of the Shipping Act I6Compldnant has nocauoe of action ageimt Sea Lend individually aeSea Land did not individ ualiy publiah the rate provision iadiapute On October 301978 tha Presiding Adminiatrative Law Judge received alettsr dated October 27I978 from Sea Land Service Ine reiterating itsOcWber 161978 letter referred wabova Latter did not ititecopy was sent wcomplainant Commission Rules require all parties wbesupplied with copies 1of all matters filed inapracQeding hePresiding Adminiatradve Law Judge treated that response of Sea Iand Sen ice Inc asamotion apd denied the modon wiehout projudice inanOrder served October 311978 Sea Land IService Inwas roferred toRule 7346CFR 302 73astowhat amotion should contain Topermit consideration of thia proceeding ehe parties wero asked toprovide the answers the Formal Procedure for Adjudication of Small Ciaims 45CFR 502 311 et seq indieate Under date of November IS1978 the respondent Sea Land Service Iac served received November 201978 amotton seeking reconsideradon of the October 311978 deniai of motion wdiamisa complaint The respondent sirt ply InMllmdmd Spamb r2B 197B wdOcMbn 16191B mprctlrdY mtla 9NINmemOQlar Sa4nd9avia lnc Wvix WMitdwr nor rau nr toinfm Wdocka 3711U MIN Nfa mdly WJudkNW inecoNuw wiN tlFdrMarltl Cdnmiulon Rub NII JWwnvn



JOSEPH PSULL VAN COMPANY VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 73Ireiterated that which ithad previously filed and ignored the suggestion inthe October 311978 Order toconsult Rule 7346CFR 502 73astowhat amotion should contain There was nosupport for the original motion or the modon for reconsideration bystatutes Rules or cases but complaint was made that the October 311978 Order denying the motion todismiss recited nogrounds and that the Judge made enors of fact which led toenoneous legal conclusions There was nocitation astowhat those enors are The respondent failed toobserve Rule 7346CFR 502 73that all motions shall state cleazly and concisely the purpose of and the relief sought bythe motion the statutory or principal authority relied upon and the facts claimed toconstitute the grounds requiring the relief requested Toget tothe merits of the proceeding the Presiding Administrative Law Judge suggested inthe Order served December 71978 denying reconsideration there should bethe answer and memoranda asisprovided inSubpart Taspointed out inthe Order served October 311978 that the parties ifpossible should agree astowhat isor isnot indispute For example even inthe motion for reconsideration itisstated Sea Land has deteimined that the foltowing freight bills were rated incorrectly and provided Sea land receives authorization permitting Sea Land towaive the six month rule con tained inRule 9of the North Atlantic United Kingdom Froight Conference Tariff Sea Iand will upon receipt of aproperly documented overcharge claim refund all monies overcharged 704 232 704 280 704 754 704 756 The Presiding Administrative Law Judge pointed out that the Conference Rules donot supersede or preclude the two year statute of limitations provided for insection 22of the Shipping Act 1916 asthe time within which actions must bebrought DISCUSSION The respondent carrier inthis proceeding byitsanswer served December 131978 received December 181978 substantially admits the material allega tions of the complaint The respondent carrier admits that the wording inthe North Adantic United Kingdom Freight Conference Tariff FMC 3Item No 0514004 479 Apples Fresh inWooden boxes or fibreboard cartons or incartons bundled two together did not justify the carrier chazging the full rate 5290onthe number of half cartons that were shipped ineach container Furthe the respondent carrier submits there are nocontroverted issues of fact or lawinthis proceeding Inregard tothe allegadon inparagraph III of the complaint astoalteration of bilis of lading the answer stipulates that the aveaed alteration of the bills of lading were simply Supplemental Bills of Lading issued Sea Land believed at the time inorder tocoaect the original bills Sea Land notes that the claim aileges noviolation of the Shipping Act 1916 or of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 and that Sea Land byitsadmissions dces not admit toany violation of either Act Upon consideration of all the aforesaid the Presiding Administrative Law Judgefinds and concludes inaddition tothe findings and conclusions hereinbe fore stated



73H FEDERAL MARITIht6 CpMMISSION The complaint inthis pmceeding was filed within two years after the causes of action accrued asprovided insection 22of the Shipping Act 1916 and sohas been filed timely Documents covering the transportation of the 13containers of apples involved from Boston tothe United Kingdom support what was shipped The letters submitted and filed suppoR the ambiguity of the tariff which coupled with the respondent carrier sadmission warrants the granung of the relief sought The claimant did not total upthe amount of overpayment The Presiding aAdministraGve Law Judge using the figures submitted finds the overcharges total 3327 21Upon consideradon of the above the Presiding Administrative Law Judge finds and concludes that there was anambiguity inthe tariff involved which should beand isconstrued against the carrier who isamember of the Conference whose tariff isinvolved The admissions of the carrier and the supporting evidence entitle the complainant toanaward against the carrier asreparation inthe amount of 3327 21Wherefore itisordered AThe complainant beand hereby isawarded reparation inthe amount of 3327 21against the respondent carrier 1BIhis proceeding beand hereby isdiscontinued SWILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCJanuary S1979



RULES OF PRACfICE AND PROCEDURE TITLE 46SHlPPING Chapter IVFederal Maritime Commission SUBCHAPTER AGENERAL PROVISIONS GENERAL ORDER NO16AMDT 28DOCKET NO7847PART 502 Rules of Practice and Procedure Final Rules Part 502 of the Federal Maritime Commission sRules has been revised toenable the Commission tocomply with the requirements of Public Law 95475 anamendment tothe Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 This new statute isintended inpart toexpedite the Commission sdecision making pro cess initsregulation of the domestic offshore trades PL95475 imposes adefinitive procedural schedule upon Com mission consideration of matters arising under the 1933 Act The new Rules effectuate the legislative intent byestablish ing detailed guidelines for participants inproceedings under the Act topermit prompt adjudication bythe Commission EFFECTIVE DATE February 141979 SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION This proceeding was initiated byaNotice of Proposed Rulemaking published inthe Federal Register onNovember 241978 43FR54960 62The Federal Maritime Commission proposed torevise itsRules of Practice and Procedure inorder toenable itto comply with the requirements of PL95475 92Stat 1494 1978 which amends the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 46USC843 et seq InitsNotice the Commission indicated that inorder toeffectuate the legislative intent toexpedite the Commission sdecision making process strict procedural guidelines for participants inthe proceedings under the Act were required These Final Rules establish such guidelines Comments were received from six parties They addressed avariety of issues raised bythe Proposed Rules All comments received were carefully reviewed and considered The various objections raised and the revisions made inthe Proposed Rules are discussed below 1Section 502 67aCrowley Matson and Sea Land expressed concern astothe confidentiality of the underlying workpapers filed concurrently with ageneral rate increase or decrease The Commission agrees that the confidential ityof particular financial data submitted byacarrier must beprotected Allowing ACTION SUMMARY IComments were submined byCrowley Maritime Corporation Crowley Matson Navigation offipany Matson The Military SeaJiffCommandCM SCJPuerto Rico Maritime Shipping AutborilytP RMSASea Land Service Inc Sea Land and Totem Ocean Trailer Express Inc TOTE
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740 FEDBRAL MARITIME COMMISSION acarrier scompetitors tohave unlimited access tothis information could cause undue harm tothe submitting carrier without significantly advancing any regulatory purpose Therefore the Commission has incorporated into the Final Rules anumber of specific controls onthe distribution of the material file pursuant tothe Rules Unless authorize4 byanorder of the Commission or aPresiding Administrative Law Judge the contents of the underlying workpapers are not tobedisclosed However inorder toprovide the public with the information necessary toevaluate general rate increases or decreases copies of this information must bereadily accessible prior tothe institution of formal investigations Therefore carriers will berequired topromptly furnish their underlying workpapers tothose persons who have requested their release and submitted acertificate indicating that the data issought inconnection with protests related toand proceedings resulting from the carrier sgeneral rate increase or decrease This method of distribution will limit release of the data tothose persons having aninterest inthe rate action and will enable the carrier tobeinformed astothose people who have bad access toitsworkpapers Acopy of the testimony and exhibits filed at the Federal Maritime Commis sion bythe carrier must also bemade available at every port inthe relevant trade at the offices of the carrier or itsagent The Commission agrees with Matson that the inclusion of the phrase or itsagent clarifies the nature of the requirement However the Commission cannot endorse Sea Land ssuggestion that the avail ability of the direct testimony and exhibits sbould berestricted tothe offices of the Commission The public sneed for information must beweighed against any burden imposed upon the carrier Making the testimony and exhibits available only at Commission offices would unduly weight the scale against those seeking access tothat material The Commission believes there ismerit inSea Land ssuggestion that copies of testimony exhibits and underlying workpapcrs sbould beserved only onthe attorney general of eacb noncontiguous State Commonwealth Possession or Territory baving ports inthe relevant trade served bythe carrier Service onofficials of cntiguou8 States would beunwarranted and unnecessarily burden some tothe submitting carrier Under tbe Final Rules carrierswillbe required tocertify thauD of the designated materialbll8 been served simultaneously onthe appropriate attorney general The concern here isthat inthe absence of such arequirement timely service will not bemade upon officials inthe more outlying regions Another comment whicb the Commission bas incorporated into the Final Rules isMatson sproposal that the word workpapers besubstituted for the words underlying data Underlying data Istoo broad and too vague and the use of this term migbt Impose upon acarrier the burdtln of providing aquantity of material unnecessary toananalYAisofa rate action Both Crowley and TOTEurged tbattbe requirement that acarrier submit itsentire direct case concurrently with the filing of ageneral rate increase or decrease imspective of wbether the filing issubsequentlypr0te8ted imposes anundue and unnecessary burden onthe carriero The Commission cannot agree with this assessment of the Rule Inorder toeValllate the justness and reasonableness of the rate and toexpedite Commission decision making itisimperative that III



RULES OF PRACflCE AND PROCEDURE 741 carriers make the designated material available at the time of their initial filing The Commission firmly believes that this requirement isnecessary tomeet the procedural schedule imposed byCongress Further inresponse toaninquiry bySea Land the filing of certain past and projected financial data aspresently required byGeneral Order IIwould not constitute aprima facie direct case under section 502 67As istrue incurrent rate actions afar more comprehensive submission would berequired MSCurged that the testimony and exhibits filed bythe carrier should beexecuted under oath The Commission agrees that this suggestion has merit MSCalso proposed that carriers berequired toserve their entire direct case onmajor ratepayers who have requested such service prior tothe filing of the rate increase or decrease The Commission believes that such arequirement would impose asubstantial and unnecessary burden upon carriers The material isreadily available tothe ratepayer at the offices of the carrier or itsagent at every port inthe trade served bythe carrier Requiring ratepayers toinspect this material at these locations clearly will not substantially disadvantage their participation inany proceedings under the Act The substance of Sea Land sproposal that aprovision beincluded inthe Rules which would set forth the Commission sauthority toreject tariffs and establish anearly deadline for the exercise of that authority has been incorporated inthe Final Rules 2Section 502 67bSea Land recommended the inclusion of aprovision mandating that protests which address only the effect of general rate increases onspecific commodities should not beentertained The Commission concurs Ifindividual commodity considerations were tobesuperimposed ongeneral rate cases itisdoubtful that proceedings could becompleted expeditiously 3Section 502 67cThe Commission has not adopted Sea land sproposal that the provision mandating that replies toprotests shall befiled nolater than fif teen days prior tothe effective date of the proposed changes Section 502 74Rule 74provides adequate guidelines for the timely filing of replies toprotests while allowing adegree of flexibility absent inthe Sea Land proposal 4Section 502 67dBoth Matson and MSChave urged the Commission toinclude aprovision inthe Final Rules concerning the filing requirements for other than general revenue changes intariffs made pursuant tosection 3of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 MSCargued that the requirement for concur rent filing bythe carrier of itsentire direct case should beexpanded toencompass all tariff changes Matson has contended that the direct cases of all parties including the carrier should befiled twenty days after aproceeding isinstituted which involves less than ageneral rate increase We believe there isadistinction which must berecognized inevaluating these comments Ageneral rate increase or decrease isfar more likely toevoke aprotest than are other kinds of tariff changes The greater likelihood that ageneral rate action will beprotested justifies the imposition of astringent filing requirement onthe carrier submitting such achange Therefore the Commission endorses Matson sproposal that the carrier Hearing Counsel and all protestants berequired tosimultaneously serve testimony exhibits and workpapers onall parties and lodge copies of testimony and exhibits with the Administrative Law Judge nolater than twenty days after





RULES OF PRACfICE AND PROCEDURE 743 inanaction under the Rules The Commission believes that section 502 241 adequately addresses this issue and renders additional guidelines inthe Final Rules unnecessary PRMSAurged that the procedural regulations mandated byPublic Law 95475 should not beadopted prior tothe issuance of the substantive guidlines required bythe amendment tosection 3of the Intercoastal Shipping Act The Commission agrees with PRMSAthat itwould beadvisable toawait the adoption of the substantive guidelines Unfortunately itisimperative that the procedural rules beissued immediately inorder tocoincide asclosely aspossible with the effective date of the Act We anticipate that the procedural rules will evolve based onour experience inprocessing general rate changes under these procedures Therefore pursuant tosection 4of the Administrative Procedure Act 5USC553 section 2127and 43of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC820 826 84I aand section 3of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 46USC845 Part 502 of Title 46Code of Federal Regulations isamended asset forth hereinafter Section 502 67isrevised asfollows Sec 502 67Proceedings under section 3aof the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 aIiThe term general rate increase means any change inrates fare or charges which will Aresult inanincrease innot less than 50per centum of the total rate fare or charge items inthe tariffs per trade of any common carrier bywater inintercoastal commerce and Bdirectly result inanincrease ingross revenues of such carrier for the particular trade of not less than 3per centum iiThe term general rate decrease means any change inrates fares or charges which will Aresult inadecrease innot less than 50per centum of the total rate fare or charge items inthe tariffs per trade of any common carrier bywater inthe intercoastal commerce and Bdirectly result inadecrease ingross revenue of such carrier for the particular trade of not less than 3per centum 2No general rate increase or decrease shall take effect before the close of the sixtieth day after the day itisposted and filed with the Commission The carrier shall file under oath concurrently with any general rate increase or decrease testimony and exhibits of such composition scope and format that they will serve asthe carrier sentire direct case inthe event the matter isset for preparation of the testimony and exhibits The carrier shall also certify that copies of testimony exhibits and underlying workpapers have been served simultaneously onthe attorney general of every non contiguous State Common wealth Possession or Territory having ports inthe relevant trade that are served bythe carrier The contents of underlying workpapers served onattorneys general pursuant tothis paragraph are tobeconsidered confidential and are not tobedisclosed tomembers of the public except tothe extent specifically authorized byanorder of the Commission or aPresiding Administrative Law Judge Acopy of the testimony and exhibits shall bemade available at every port inthe trade at the offices of the carrier or itsagent during usual business hours for inspection



744 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION and copying byany person Inaddition the underlying workpapers shall bemade available promptly bythe carrier toall persons requesting them for inspection and copying upon the submission of the following certification under oath tothe carrier CERTIFICATION Iof Name and Title ifApplicable having been duly sworn Full Name of Company or Entity certify that the underlying workpapers requested from Name of Carrier will beused solely inconnection with protests related toand proceedings resulting from general rate increase or Name of Carrier decrease scheduled tobecome effective and Date that their contents will not bedisclosed toany person who has not signed under oath acertification inthe form prescribed which has been filed with the carrier unless public disclosure isspecifically authorized byanorder of the Commission or aPresiding Administrative Law Judge Signature Signed and Sworn before me this Date Day of Notary Public 4My Commission expires 3Failure bythe carrier tomeet the service and filing requirements of paragraph a2may result inrejection of the tariff matter Such rejection will take place within three work days after the defect isdiscovered bIProtests against aproposed general rate increase or decrease made pursuant tosection 3of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 may bemade byletter and Jhall befiled with the Director Bureau of Ocean Commerce Regula tion and the carrier nolater than thirty 30days prior tothe proposed effective date of the proposed changes Inthe event the due date for protests falls onSaturday Sunday or national legal holiday protests must befiled with the Director Bureau of Ocean Commerce Regulation andthe carrier nolater than the last business day preceding the weekend or holiday Persons filing protests pursuant tothis section shall bema parties toany docketed proceeding involving the matter protested provided that the issues raised inthe protest are pertinent tothe issues set forth inthe order of investigation Protests shall include iIdentification of the tariff inquestion iiGrounds for opposition tothe change



RULES OF PRACflCE AND PROCEDURE 745 iii Identification of any specific areas of the carrier stestimony exhibits or underlying data that are indispute and astatement of position oneach area indispute ivSpecific reasons why ahearing isnecessary toresolve the issues indispute vAny requests for additional carrier data vi Identification of any witnesses that protestant would produce at ahearing asummary of their testimony and identification of docu ments that protestant would offer inevidence and vii Asubscription and verification 2Protests against other proposed changes intariffs made pursuant tosection 3of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 shall befiled nolater than twenty 20days prior tothe proposed effective date of the change The provisions of paragraph bIrelating tothe form place and manner of filing protests against aproposed general rate increase or decrease shall beapplicable toprotests against other proposed tariff changes cReplies toprotests shall conform tothe requirements of 502 74Rule 74dIInthe event ageneral rate increase or decrease ismade subject toadocketed proceeding Hearing Counsel and all protestants shall serve under oath testimony and exhibits constituting their direct case together with underly ing workpapers onall parties and lodge copies of testimony and exhibits with the Administrative Law Judge nolater than seven 7days after the tariff matter takes effect or inthe case of suspended matter seven 7days after the matter would have otherwise gone into effect 2Ifother proposed tariff changes made pursuant tosection 3of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 are made subject toadocketed proceeding the carrier Hearing Counsel and all protestants will simultaneously serve testimony and exhibits constituting their direct case together with underlying workpapers onall parties and lodge copies of testimony and exhibits with the Administrative Law Judge nolater than twenty 20days after the tariff matter takes effect or inthe case of suspended matter twenty 20days after the matter would have otherwise gone into effect eISubsequent tothe exchange of testimony exhibits underlying data and prehearing statements byall parties the Administrative Law Judge shall at his discretion direct all parties toattend aprehearing conference toconsider iSimplication of issues iiIdentification of issues which can beresolved readily onthe basis of documents admissions of fact or stipulations iii Identification of any issues which require evidentiary hearing ivLimitation of witnesses and areas of cross examination should anevidentiary hearing benecessary vRequests for subpoenas and vi Other matters which may aid inthe disposition of the hearing 2After considering the procedural recommendations of the parties the Administrative Law Judge shall limit the issues tothe extent possible and establish aprocedure for their resolution



746 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 3The Administrative Law Judge shall whenever feasible rule orally upon the record onmatters presented before himtIItshall bethe duty of every party tofile aprehearing statement ondate specified bythe Administrative Law Judge but inany event nolater than the date of the prehearing conference 2Aprehearing statement shall state the name of the party or parties onwhose behalf itispresented and briefly set forth iIdentification of issues which can beresolved readily onthe basis of documents admissions of fact or stipulations iiIdentification of any issues which require evidentiary hearing together with the reasons why these issues cannot beresolved readily onthe basis of documents admissions of fact stipulations or analternative procedure Hi Requests for cross examination of the direct written testimony of specified witnesses the subjects of such cross examination and the reason why alternatives tocross examination are not feasible ivRequests for additional specified witnesses and documents together with the reasons why the record would bedeficient inthe absence of this evidence and vProcedural suggestions that would aid inthe timely disposition of the proceeding gThe provisions of this section are designed toenable the Administrative Law Judge tocomplete ahearing within sixty 60days after the proposed effective date of the tariff changes and submit aninitial decision tothe Commis sion within one hundred twenty 120 days pursuant tosection 3bof the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 The Administrative Law Judge may employ any other provision of the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure not inconsistent with this section inorder tomeet this objective Exceptions tothe decision of the Administrative Law Judge filed pursuant tosection 502 227 Rule 227 shall beserved nolater than fifteen 15days after date of service of the initial decision Replies thereto shall beserved nolater than ten 10days after date of service of exceptions hIntervention bypersons other than protestants ordinarily shall not begranted Inthe event intervention of such persons isgranted the Administrative Law Judge or the Commission may attach such conditions or limitations asare deemed necessary toeffectuate the purpose of this section By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPEC ALDOCKET NOSS6 PAN AMERICAN INDUSTRIES INC vSEA LAND SERVICE INC TranspoRation under athrough bill of lading from Toronto Canada toSan Juan Puerto Rico via Elizabeth New Jersey tound tobeinhedomestic offshorc commeme of the United States Application for permission towaive collation ot undercharges onashipmen of mal inbags denied REPORT February 4979 BYTHE COMMISSION Richazd JDaschbach Charrman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke and ames VDay Commissioners Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land applied for permission towaive collection of aportion of the freight charges onashipment of malt inbags from Toronto Canada via Elizabeth New Jersey toSan uan Puerto Rico The application was filed under section 92bof the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR92bwhich governs the filing of applications forrefunds or waivers bycarriers engaged inthe domestic offshore trade Administrative Law Judge Charles EMorgan denied the applicacion onthe ground that the shiQment moved inforeign commerce and the application eceived at the Commission more than 180 days after the date of shipment Ywas untimely fiedThe Commission determined roreview the Initial Decision The taziff applicable tothe shipments isSea Land sTariff No 243 FMC FNo 30filed inthe Domestic Tariff Branch Under satim 9Zbi pWuion irvea c0like acqnDl inndmYbsfIed wiNiv two Yeus flaNe uwe oonim crned ather Wve JI80 dayaprmi4d iosa4on IBIbNJ of Ne Shippin An1916 d6USCBID farshipmem inorsiBa commertt The yylicatinnw urceeiveE uNsCanm ssionon December 1319Ne bili of bmnQ vnAa edJuae I1996 Ne shipmen vutlelivercd Mvem Iune IBnEluir I196Secuon 1bNb of Ns Spping AnI91b fJb USCBI IN3p rtquves dmeppliauam of mmmoo urtien 4Yvatu infueign commertt mpermissioo wrtfuM avive mlla ion of pution of Ue rtig tcharges feom shpper hfled riAin 180 mys ot thAaa or snipmem 21FMC747



74FEDERAL MARITIME COIvIlvIISSION DISCUSSION The shipment which forms the basis of the waiver application moved bymotor cacrier from Toronto roElizabeth New Jersey and thence bywater toSan Juan under Sea Land sthrough bill of lading The tariff sets forth the joint through rate and the ocean poction Nereof Sea Land first filed the tariff under secNon l8b1of the Shipping Act 1916 the 1916 Act but the fiGng was rejected bythe Commissiods Bureau of Comp iance onthe ground that the transportation involved was inthe domestic offshore and not inthe foreign commerce of the United States 1heBureau took the posifion that when read inight of the definition common camer bywater inforeign commerce insection 1of the 1916 Act the provision transportation toand from United Sates ports and foreign ports insection 18bImust beread tomean transpocta4on bywatec Because inthis instance the only movement bywater was between the poRs of Elizabeth and San Juan itwas determined that the vansportation subject tothe Commission sjurisdiction was inthe domestic offshore trade regulated under the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 the 1933 Act This detecmination which was affitmed bythe Commission onJune 41975 govems the matter before ushere Accordingly we find that the shipment at issue here moved inthe domesdt and not inthe foreign commerce asthe Presiding Officer held Therefore the applicatian which was filed within the two yeaztime limit set forth insection 22of the 1916 Act must bedecided onitsmerits onthe basis of the provisio sof the 1933 Act 7hematerial facu asstated inthe Initial Decision are asfollows Sea Iand seeks authority towaive 51778 22of the total applicable freight charges of 16843 70onashipment of ten containers of malt inbags from Toronto Canada toSan Juan Puerto Rico The shipment moved roSan Juan under Sea Iand stluough bill of lading dated June 171976 Total freight chazges collected from the shipper complainant Pan American Industries Inc were 15065 48The difference between this amount and the chazges of 16843 70wmputed at the rate ineffect at the time of shipmen is1778 22the amount sought tobewaived Sea Land alleges that onApril 121976 itsCazibbean pricing division requested the Menlo Park Tariff Publication Coipora eTraffic Division of Sea Land topublish arate for malt inbags of 289 cents per 100 pounds tomeet the competition of PRMSA Paa American Industries Inc the shipper was informed that the rate would beeffective onJune 11976 Upon discovering that the request for the filing had not been received bythe traffic division of Sea Land anew publication request was made which included anincrease inthe trucking rate of about 10percrnt and resulted inthe publication of arate from TaIhpon of bdv uMiyeYN uTwoero vi ElinbeM kaVw 1mA mpuC Ihrrmcamivao artia Yrrc ieaei ecmmmus mew caomw urtic mPied ioIAe trwpautiao EYrwer of pueegen wpapeny Earaa Me Uaud Swd Wfaei ncaueo y6USCe0t Ss tiae 1NI rtQu vaevmr cmie bYvpp ivfaeiyn caemnn roikwiNIMCammi iae miR hoVio JI ihe eue Welivyn otuchcmien forn nyv auovb Whao UtiW Smnporo odfweipn pau Meetll poiob oeiuove miq odmmy tlwui muk rltic6 hu4mau4lialid 6USCBI1l M1 71r rtfaerce ppeeYy unPumu Airo FLntime SNppiny AuMairy 21FMC



PAN AMERICAN INDUS7RIES INC VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 749 ronto toSan Juan of 299 cents per 100 pounds The rate became effective onJuly 81976 Complainant who had advised the consignee that the 289 cents rate would beeffective onthe date of shipment paid freight chazges computed onthe basis of the 299 cenu mte Section 18aof the 1916 Act requires common carriers bywater ininterstate commerce rofile with the Commission just and reasonable rates and charges Under section 4of the 1933 Act the Commission upon finding that arate isunjust ur unreasanable may determine and prescribe ajust and reasonable maximum or minimum rate Neither section 18aof the 1916 Act nor the 1933 Act provides for the issuance of waivers or refunds based solely oneaors inthe taziff or onafailute topublish anintended rate Therefore the pernussion towaive collection of aportion of the freight charges may not begranted unless the rate duly published and ineffect at the Hme of shipment isfound tobeunreasonable Applicatinn The East Asiatic Co Inc 9FMC169 172 1965 Davies Turner and Co vANantic Lines Ltd 13FMC270 1970 Reai Fresh Inc vMatson Navigarion Corr pany 16SRk1174 1976 Sea Land sadmission standing alone isnot sufficient tosupport afinding that the applicable rate was unreasonable Neither would adesire tomeet competitionT justify the retroactive appGcation of anew rate unless the rate onfile with the Commission isfound tobeunlawful Sea Land has not alleged or shown that the 335 cents rate ineffect at che 6me of the shipment was unjust or unreasonable Inthe absence of evidence tothat effect peanission towaive collection of 1778 22of the freight chazges must bedenied Itissoordered Commissioner Kanuk concumng Iconcur inthe majority sconclusion denying pemussion towaive collection of freight chazges Insodoing ldonot reach the quesaon of whether movements onathrough bill of lading between aforeign point and adomestic port are domestic move ments when the water portion of the movement issolely domesric SFAANCIS CHURNEY Secrerary 11r qqliraum dou opmrn4ae hsros cM1U WbyPRMSA



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocxET No 7453AGREBMENT NO134APPLICATION OF THE FAR EAST CONFERENCE FOR INTERMODAL AUTHORITY Propoaed canferonce intem odal agreement found not justlfitd and diaepproved purauant toShipping Act secrion 13Elkan Turk Jr for Uie Far Eest Conferonce Pau MDonovan and Somue HMoermon for the Port Authority of Naw York and Naw 7ersey George FMohr and Martln AHeckscher for th0 Delaware River PaR Authority JRobert Bray and AWJacocks for the Virginia Port Authority Neal MMayer for Seatrein Lines Ine Edward DRansom and Donovan DDay Jr for the Pacific Weatbound Canference Michae Cruaher Jonathan Bank and James DDwyer for the Port of Seattle Greg BPerry for the New Orleens Traffic and ransportadon Bureau JAllles and Roland Ronshausen for Outboard Marine Corporadon CDMiller John CCunningham and Donald JBrunntr for the Bureau of Haaring Counsel REPORT AND ORDSR ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION February 231979 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners The Commission initiated this proceeding todetermine whether Agreement iNo 1734Agreement among the member lines of the Far East Conference FEC should beapproved modified or disapproved pursuant tosection 1Sof the jShipping Act 1916 46USC814 The Agreement would extend the geographic scope of FEC sratemaking iauthority byextending the FEC sexisting port toport service toinclude all USinland points and ports via Atlantic and Gulf porta toall points or ports inJapan Okinawa Koroa Taiwan Siberia Manchuria China Hong Kong the Philip pines Vietnam Cambodia and Laos The FEC would thereby beable toCommiuiomr ICuI EBakke Nwnu He would approve Aanement No 1774fmaperiad of izmonNa Ayreement No 1734wu Ned for eppmvd onPeMuery 141973 Aproteet wtMeyrcemeat wu flIWbySeotrein Linea luAnOrdar of InvnU edon end Hevina wu hued onDecsmher 101974 Pallowlny Ne HaWey Or rtlwOelawerc River Pon Aut6ority New Orkens Traffte nd74en pmuqon Buraw Oulboard Mrhro Carporatlon Puific Waetbnu Crnlennce Pmt AutAorlty af New York and New lereey Pat of Seutle wd IMVtrylnl Pat AuUwAry wera pnntad lava mintervene 71u iaaearip aUa prapaed ayrammt waro Amaicen Bxpat Lina Inc Amaicon Praidmt Li eL1d Ber6er Linea N5 Blue Seo LimJainl Service Jepan Lhu L1d ICewwYl Klwn ICelehe L1d Lykec Broa SWmehip Compeny Inc Muitlme Company of Ne Philippinae lne Miuui OSICLinee LWAPMollar Munle Llne Nippon Ywsa Kaieha Sea Land Sarvlce Inc SuW Mariro Linea Thd Mercondle Mvine Limitad UN1ed Philipplpe Linaa Inc Udkd Su1ee Lina Inc Wetemun Swmehip Capaetion Yameehito ShinMhon Skamehip Co LWead ZimIrwl Naviyatlon Co Id
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APPLICATION OF THE FAR EAST CONFERENCE FOR INTERMODAL AUTHORITY 7S1establish port toport port topoint or point toport rates for these trade routes Administrative Law Judge William Beasley Harris Presiding Officer issued anInitial Decision onFebruary 201976 disapproving the Agreement onthe ground that the FEC had failed tomeet itsburden toadduce evidence justifying the need for the Agreement under Commission standards articulated and approved inFedera Maritime Commission vAktiebolaget Svenska Amerika Linien et al 390 US238 1968 The FEC the Pacific Westbound Conference the Delawaze River Port Authority and the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey Proponents filed Exceptions tothe Initial Decision Replies toExceptions were submitted bySeatrain Lines Inc Outboazd Marine Corporation and the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Protestants POSITION OF THE PARTIES Proponents allege that the Presiding Officer erred inthe following respects 1Astrict Svenska standard was incorrectly applied toanagreement which would merely extend port toport conference rate making authority toinclude intermodal ransportation Proponents azgue that the Commission has previously announced that certain factors favoring approval of such agreements will sub stantia llyreduce the quantum of proof necessary tojustify such agreements These factors aze that 1intermodal amendments are merely extensions of existing conference rate making power 2such agreements are generally acceptable 3intertnodalism istobeencouraged and 4the conference system isthe most effective means of developing intermodalism 32Under any standazd the Proponents of the Agreement have sustained the burden of justifying itsapproval 3Certain proposed findings of fact supported byunconuoverted evidence inthe record were not ruled upon Inreply the Protestants contend that 1There were facts suppoRing approval of the Agreement inPacific Wes bound that are not present inthe instant case 2Each proposed section 15agreement that isviolative of the antitrust laws must withstand scrutiny onitsown merits under the principles enunciated inthe Svenska decision supra 3The FEC has failed toestablish aneed for the Agreement and 4The Presiding Officer isnot required tomake aseparate ruling oneach proposed finding lhedecision issufficient ifitsets forth the Presiding Officer sfindings and the underlying reasons therefor Since tAe date ihe Agrament was filed Ne FEC smembenhip hes dttlined Itscurtent member lines arc Barber Blue Sea Lin Galieon Shipping Cmporalion Japan Line Ltd KLint Mari ime Company of the Philippines Mi sui OSKLin sMoller Maersk LiMNippon Yusen Kaisha UnittA Stetu Lines Walerman Steamship Coryoralion and Yamashila Shinnihon St amship Co Ltd As auNoriry fmNt proposilion PropoMnu cileAgreemenrNn 57A6Parifio WesrboundCnnferenre Exfension oJAUrhnriry fnr lmermndo Srrvirea 19FMC 289 16SRR159 1975 Prdesunu also ergued 1hatPucifir Wea bnund should noi berelied upon esaWhority for any pmposition because ihe Commission decision intha case hed been stayed pending appeal Because Ihe appeal inNal case has been withdrawn and Ihe Commission has vacated itsstay Na argument isnow moot



SZFEDERAL MARITIM6 COMMISSION DISCUSSION IStandards for Approval We find the Presiding Officer sultimate conclusion tobecoaect and shall adopt the Initial Decision except asmodified bythe following discussion The Proponents failed toadduce suf6cient evidence of probative value that would justify approval of Agreement No 1734but were for the most part content toargue that approval was mandated byCommission policy asreflected inPacific Westbound bContrary toProponents assertion they have failed tosustain their burden of justification under any recognized standard InPacific Westbound we held that the Svenska standard isapplicable tointermodal rate making agreements stating Here applying the standarda of aectlon l5asinteipreted inSvenska we find onthis record that the approval of Agrament No 5796isrequired byaserious tranaportation nead and will serve tosecuro importent public benafits 16SRRat 171 Such ananalysis dces not represent at policy of automatically approving intermodal service agreements byocean carriers Infact Pacific Westbound isexpress authoriry for the proposition that there isnopresumptive validity tointermodal agreements Were the Proponents toinuoduce evidence demonstrating that the conditions existing inthe Atlantic Gulf Far East trade are the same or substantially similaz tothose that existed inthe Pacific Coast Far East trade at the time of the Paciftc Westbound decision then adifferent result might follow The record inthe instant proceeding isdevoid of any evidence of trade conditions or aprobability of trade conditions that would serve tooutweigh the Agreement santicompeti tive features Acomgarison of the findings inPacific Westbound and the instant case will iillustrau the point InPacific Westbound the Commission found that the stable developmont of intermodalism inthat particular uade could bemost effecdvely accomplished through the conference system eSeizing onthis finding the FEC inthe instant proceeding contends that approval of the Rgreement will likewise foster quicker and more stable development of intermodalism The primary support inthe irecord for this assertion isthe testimony of Mr Raymond Frias Vice President of Barber Steamship Lines and Mr Douglas WBinns the Traffic Manager of the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey Mr Frias testified that his company had not introduced inurmodal service because of afear of precipitadng excessive competiUOn Upon cross examina While we heein sft51m out deci ian inPulJir WrnMwnd we donot Md 1htitmmdatee approv lot the imunt ayroement The Proeiding Officer incortectly foundthu UwCommiecion had naapplledSvenska inNeParIJIrW sr6nund caee when hesleted 4ot 1Minsunt oaw isnapovemed byDool et No 7206tlwPur 7r Wratbound decldon and Ihrefine ehould beheld to1he undoNi of Svenaka IDel 137Le fommfeeion Uwrein eutad Withoul confuciny euqelice with Ihe lewesPWC eppean bheve doro hero we would point out thet Ihe Commisaion hes infecl wMte approved numeroue Uraemenu yrentlnQ conleranca Inemwdpl retemeking autl ority Whlle Nle fallo far ehat of cldh nyauch yrcemenu wiN apro umqive validily I1dae IndleaN Natlh Commlrrlnn has gnemllyfnundthrm fobe Inthr pwblir intrrar IBmphaaie addedl At 16SRR171 172 ThI wae chvaclerized bythe Cammlxion ecIAe einyla mat Imponant public benefit 1he Ayeement Na 37con beeRpected wprovi4 16SRRat 17Y



APPLICATION OF THE FAR EAST CONFERENCE FOR INTERMODAL AUTHORITY 7S3 tion Mr Frias admitted that the reason Barber Lines has not become involved inminibridge or interior point intermodalism isthat there has been insufficient shipper demand for such service and Barber Lines believes that itcan effectively carry cazgo using all water rates without having topay any division tothe railroads Mr Frias aiso testified oncross examination that of the more than fourteen minibridge tariffs westbound inthe Far East trade the bulk of those tariffs aze identical there being afewinitiators whose tariffs have been copied byother carriers According toMr Frias because of the tendency of individual carriers tofollow the lead of the innovator the multiplicity of minibridge rates has not resulted inrate wars inany trade Mr Binns testified that individual cazriers have been reluctant tomake the necessary investments intime effort and money tofully develop intermodal ismUpon cross examination hecould not identify any carrier that has been expressly unwilling tomake such aninvestment nor did heexplain why carriers aze reluctant tomake these investments Statistical evidence inthis record indicates that of the thirty two intermodal amendments toconference agreements approved bythe Commission only six have even filed intermodal tariffs Of those six five conferences did not file tariffs until after individual members had instituted intermodal service Overall this evidence shows that conferences generally have not acted quickly todevelop intcrmodal services after approval of their intermodal amendments and the majority of those which did implement intermodal service did soonly after anindividual member pioneered inthe field The record here therefore tends torun counter toprevious Commission findings regazding the expected public benefit of promoting intermodal development under conference rate authority Afurther distinction between Pacific Westbound and the instant proceeding isthat at the time of the Pacific Westbound decision the PWC had aninterior point ratc system inthe fornt of overland common point rates overland rates 10The PWC soverland rates tariff quotes all water rates from Pacific ports tothe Faz East for cazgo originating east of the Rocky Mountains The Commission has consistently viewed these rates asalogical and efficient use of available overland and water transportation facilities for cazgo moving tothe Far East from interior points inthe United States 12The FEC dces not have nor has there been shown any shipper demand for any type of interior point system from Atlantic or Gulf ports tothe Far East We reject the FEC sformalistic contention that the PWC soverland rates aze without logical comparabiliry tointerior point intermodalism because they are merely port toport rates Todifferentiate overland rates and interior point intermodal rates onthe basis that the first moves onsepazate bills of lading and the latter moves onthrough bills of lading ignores the overriding similarity of the InPaelJc Werrbound Nerc was nodireet evidecee rcgarding shipper demend fmintertnodal urvices 7LPWC has oHereA ovaland reWfrom Pacific pona btleFer East sintt 1923 Sina 1973 tl1e PWN huhed duel nte ovttland aufhority See Parifir WJ6ound ConJam eApp ieation roxfeld rsExAurive Parronagr Dual Rara1 Contraet Syrfem ronrludr rsOCP Territory 18BMC308 i975 lonvatigation oOverland OCP Rates and Abrorptiona 12FMC184 223 1969 the Commission said Bvm eince Ihe tranuonunentai railroeda were built lhe Peci Coest hes offered Ihe ahortest route inGme aMmiles betwan Ihis tertitory cmtral Uniled Suta uWthe Orimt



JS4 FEDERAL MARI fME COMMISSION competitive purpose and effect of the types of rates Inthe case of the Pacific Westbound Conference trade both overland and interior point intermodal systems are intended toaddress the shipping needs of aparticular class of shippers ieMidwestem shippers and each isdesigned oathact inland cargo away from more geographically proximate ports of exit byfumishing analtemative and more direct transportation route InPacific Westbound the Commission found that atranspoRa ion need existed romove cargo originating ininterior USpoints and moving westwazd roaFaz East destinauon lhat finding having been made all that remained tobedecided inthat case was whether the PWC proposal would fulfill that needed transportation service Here the record dces not establish the threshold need for aninterior point intermodal service The alleged availabiliry of anunmeasured quantiry of anundefined nature of cazgo at points inexcess of 200 miles from the Port of New York isnot aneed for transportation services exceeding those presently available inthe trade much less aserious need partiwlarly inlight of the admittedly nonexistent demand for those services InPacific Westbound evidence of overtonnaging inthe trade served bythe PWC presented aprobability that malpractices and rate instability would azise inthe Pacific Coast vade Inthe instant proceeding there isnoevidence of overtonnaging There isnoevidence of record that trade conditions have significantty affected the FEC sability tocompete Theexistence of competition inand of itself will not justify the approval of the proposed agreement Granted that the FEC sall water service tothe Faz East from AUantic and Gulf ports must compete with minibridge service tothe Faz East offered byindependent caniers and the PWC the fact isthat this competition has not been shown tobedisruptive or othenvise devimental tothe commerce of the United States Inconclusion the FEC has failed toshow even the possibility that any of the conditions existing inthe Pacific Westbound vade at the time of the Pacific Westbound decision will ensue inthe Faz East vade ifAgreement No 1734isnot approved As we stated inAgreement 8765 Order toShow Cause 9FMC333 335 336 1966 Bah initial and continueA approval of any agramen under section 15are dependent upon adetecmination Ihat Ne agreement approved isnot wntrary tothe public interest Ihus one prcmquisi efor approval of anaeement isthe acNal existence or immedia eprobability of Vansponation circumstances inthe Vade covercd byNe agreemenf which wartant approval IIPresiding Ocer sFai ure toRule onEach Proposed Finding of Fact Neither the Presiding Officer nor the Commission isrequired tospecifically AaCammissioar Hean canm lyoservM inhis opinion inlmeniRa nnrJOvrdundlOCYRmrr aMAbrwp inmIAat 326 Tledcvelopmem of Ne OvMandOCP system vualso thc geMSix oNe imermadalism rhunEeRi smnymadcrn vansponaGan smims 8cauu all Ne members of Ns FEC malso memben of Ne VWC we M1ave rcserva ions rtgWing Ne enismntt of any mal cmmpetiuon Eeveen Neu con crcnces inmy wem Nar Cid we hpan frmm Na sm0ud me rlwmMesse inrccmaInshm Ne conAiuom anA cirtums nmwp hhrvs hisbrically led minsubili yanA rcsuliing malpru ica intrade vepesem hert iMre ismimony inNn acard of ered bysevenl wimnses Nn Ne vade arreE byPWC isorenanmged anE iisgennlly ckiwwl Eged Nat or nonmgmg invviably gnn nre mnie insu ility md malpru itts uiM1e nmim inNe trah aompea fmNe avail blscvga AnE rMn ane cmuiders Ne number of inAiviAual mimMiEge ortmrs Nat uecompennE fNe rvabAle uga ehr pmrmiul rniveuAJ ry6rrnmm vwruindrrd Iemp asis aEAeE I16SRR11t IJ21FMC



APPLICATION OF THE FAR EAST CONFERENCE FOR 1NfERMODAL AUTHORITY 7SS rule oneach proposed finding of fact Itissufficient ifthe Presiding Officer or the Commission states the reasons for itsdecision and find facts supported bysubstan ial evidence inthe record which support those reasons Mediterranean Pools nvesNgafion 9FMC264 267 1966 citing NLRBvSharp ess Chemicals nc209 F2d645 6th Cir 1954 III Disn ssion Agreement Alternative Aserious concem voiced bythe opponents of approval of the Agreement isthat itdefies meaningful analysis because the FEC has failed topresent even askeletal rate strucmre for itsproposed intermodal service The FEC responded that itdoes not know wha itsrare strucmre will bebecause itsmembers cannot discuss the subject without section 15approval Because the FEC has not done any preliminary work inthese areas the best estimate itcan give astowhen anintertnodal tarifF can befiled isaminimum of six months 1hetestimony of Mr Frias reveals that negotiations with almost any and every one of the railroads that serve the United States Seaboard Ports and Gulf Ports would berequired inorder toinstitute aninterior intermodal service Todate tha has not been done Mr Flynn heChairman of the FEC testified that heConference had not even attempted todefine the meaning of port areas or points asused inAgreement No 1734Mr Flynn also testified that hebelieves the FEC should enter into ajoint agreement with Ihe PWC before filing atariff under the Agreement 1Cteady there are preliminary matters that the FEC must resolve before itcan implement any intermodal amendment Because the FEC has expressed afear that itmay violate section ISifitdiswsses these matters prior tothe Commis siods approval itmay wish tofile for our consideration adiswssion agreement sufficient inscope toallow ittodiswss aproposed intermodal amendment THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Initial Decision served February 201976 asmodified above isadopted and Agreement No 1734isdisap proved and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary Apeemem No 8300 lvhich wauld eFpanE Ne all wata imttmnftrcmm mfxing uNwiy bnwan the FEC WPWC wiMludt Ov lland PMi11 Cf111CdY1 n4fAillg b111 FYEYSI utGYICQ NN11CCOIIIm135100 r1shwid also benaed Na Agrttnam No INuuNimiud inHrogaphic uape wiNin tLe Uniud Suiu 9yitavery iemu minibndge nies Irom Pxd Cwa paru veu0iaiuq Nhile imakn onomic senu facvgo mmove merbnA romNer Qle nsbSuFr rcisco Nence ricntrnspona mb VokaLam iAmwppeu omkeao nic uuewmove rgo lrom San Fnrcisca overlaM oNev Orleans Ne evi aran vanspwtation Wwgp Ne pauma uul wYokoluma uMtt wCinary cvamsuntts The Propoienu of naBr meK auNonzin6 such amovemem alike mavsmen mue cvry ihe bwden ofjusnfying ibrceC 21FMC





APPLICATION OF THE FAR EASI CONFERENCE FOR INTERMODAL AUTHORITY 7SIINITIAL DECISION OF WILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS ADMWISTRATIVE LAW NDGE PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND The Commission served itsOrder of Investigation and Heazing inthis matter December 101974 published inthe Federal Register December 131974 FRDceket 7429082p The Commission ordered inrer alia that pursuant toSections 15and 22of the Shipping Act 1916 itbedetermined whether Agreement No 1734isunjusUy discriminatory or unfair asbetween camers shippers exporters impoRers or ports or between exporters from the United Sta esand their foreign competitors detrimental tothe commerce of the United States contnry tothe pubGc interest or isinviola6on of the Shipping Act 1916 and therofore whether itshould beapproved disapproved or modified By notice served December 201974 the presiding Administrative Law Judge pursuant toRule 6dof the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 502 94called apreheazing conference for January 281975 Ihat preheazing conference bynotice served anuary 141975 was postponed until further notice The FEC onJanuary 01975 had filed apetition for Reconsideration of the Commission sDecember 101974 order of Investigation and Heazing On February 131975 the Commission denied FEC spetition for Reconsideraaon Aprehearing conference called for April 11975 bynotice served February 141975 was held asscheduled and the official transcript therwf consists of 71pages PETITIONS FOR IN7ERVENTION DATED ACf ONFILED BYWFIOM TAKEN DATE 1ON73 Port of SeaWe Seattle ganted 12775107l75 Outboard Marine CoryoraGon OMC7 gramed 12775116r75 Port Authority of New Yorlc and New Jusey PAof NYNn Branted 114 73326l75 Delawarc Rivu Pmt AutAority DRPA granted MI 73328r15 Pacific Watbound Conkrence PWC grented ains 331f75 Vvgioia Port Authority VPA gron edans709l73 New Orleans TcTransportation Bureau NOT1granted 81375Heazings herein were held Sepumbet 9and 101975 inWashington DCAtotal of five witnesses were presented ietwo bythe respondent and one each byintervenor PWC intmenor PAof NYNand intecvenor DRPA Theofficial stenographic traascript of the heazings consists of two volumes totalling 3tlpages Exhibits roceived inevidence are numbered 1234SASB788A8Band 8CEzltibit No 5for identification was not offered inevidence Tr 308 Exhibit No 6for identification was withdrawn Itisfrom the official stenographic transcript of the hearings exhibits and all papers and requests filed inthe proceeding the presiding Administrative Iawludge finds the facts hereinafter designated ITi hi ios rill becanr Me deci ios Mtlr Cwnmiuirn uNe Merce af eaaqiau tlwelo artview Nneof YMe Caeunnaiae IRuk INtl of Me Camminiop iRWn MPncUCe WPraceCUrt 16CFR SU7 3111 cn



SgFEDERAL hARITIME COMMISSIQN Opening Briefs insupport of the applicaNon were filed between Qctober 311975 and November 41975 bythe PAof NYNJ FEC PWC and the DRPA Reply briefs opposed tothe application were filed between December 2t975 and December 41975 bySeatrain Lines Inc Seatrain Hearing Counsel and OMC Closing briefs were filed byIntervenor PAof NYNJ and the Respondent FEC onDecember 241475 and January 21976 respectivety Fncrs Between January 1969 and October 1974 34Conferences including FEC have filed 37conference agreements or amendatory agreements providing authoriry for the conference toestablish port topoint point toport and or point topoint intermodal rates Ex No 5BOf the 37agreements filed Investigation and Hearing Docket Numbers were assigned only to12of them of Ithe 129together were assigned Docket No 6933Atlantic Gulf West Coast of South America Confe nce Agroement No 2744 30Docket No 693313FMC 121 1969 Two were pending 15approval PWC inDocket No 7246and FEC inthis Docket No 7453One Docket No 7247was discontinued byorder served October 1974 Ibid The yeazs inwhich the above 37agreements were 61ed for Commission approval and the years Commission approval was granted are asfollows Yeer Flled Quantity FUed Yeaz Approved Quantity Approved 1969 101969 11970 11970 91971 S1971 11972 131972 91973 31973 l21974 31974 31975 01975 0335Peading 2TWaI 37Individual carriers intcrmodal tariff onfile prior toiniNal approval of agree ment totalted 519were without aprior tariff onfile Exh SAAgreement No 1734acopy of which offered for the convenience of all was received inevidence asSxhibit INo 1entersd into January 191973 was filed with the Commission onJanuar 241973 for approval On September 31973 the Commission served notice fhat pursuant toSection 15of the Shipping Acr 1916 the Commission intends toapprove Agreement No 1734wndi uoning such approval upon 1Limitadon of the agreement toaperiod of 18months 2The rrCtquirement that any confennce uniform bill of lading shall befile with the Commission for review 30days prior tothe effective date oi implementadon 3The fumislilag tothe Commis inn of quarterly reports setting forth aadescription of the intermodal services offered bythe Conference asothe close of the repoRing period



APPLICATION OF THE FAR EAST CONFERENCE FOR INTERMODAL AUTHORITY 759

b a description of actions taken during the reporting period to implement
or further develop such intermodal services and

c the volume of cargo carried in each of the following categories
i intermodal cargo moving under a through bill of lading
ii intermodal cargo not moving under a through bill of lading and
iii all other cargo carried by the conference members

4 The requirement of notification to the Commission at least six months prior
to such termination date together with a full report setting forth the extent to
which the intermodal authority granted under the agreement has been imple
mented and the positive transportation needs and public benefits which have
resulted from operation under the agreement

Agreement No 1734 would amend the preamble to FMC Agreement No 17
to read

That the parties hereby associate themselves together in a Far East Confer
ence to promote commerce originating withinUSAcontinental limits moving
directly by transshipment or intermodally from or via Atlantic and Gulf ports of
the United States of America and via inland carriers of any mode as initial
carriers and from any US inland point including points at US Pacific Coast
ports emphasis supplied with loading aboard ocean vessels at Atlantic and
Gulf ports of the United States to Japan Okinawa Korea Taiwan Formosa
Siberia Manchuria China Hong Kong Republic of the Philippines and the
territory formerly known as Indochina namely Vietnam Cambodia and Laos
for the common good of shippers and carriers by providing just and economical
cooperation between the steamship lines operating in said trades and between
said steamship lines and inland carriers in one or more of the aforesaid geo
graphical areas

Currently there is no interior point intermodal tariff in effect via Atlantic or
Gulf Ports to destination countries served by the Conference Tr 33 The FEC
tariff presently on file with this Commission is for all water porttoport rates of
the conference members Tr15

It would take a minimum ofsix 6 months to publish effectively a meaningful
tariff under the hoped for authority Tr 71 for the type of service the FEC is
seeking it would require a series of serious discussions among the members as to
the manner in which they would implement such authority if granted Tr 34

The member lines of FEC as an alternative could establish individually the
same method of pricing that the FECis endeavoring to secure collectively within
the conference structure Tr 35 However none of the member lines of FEC
have filed interior intermodal tariffs Tr 61

Many of the member lines of FEC operate fully containerized ships and
breakbulk ships A number of the members of FEC provide minibridge service
Agreement No 1734 does not cover what is commonly known as minibridge
traffic via the West Coast Tr 54 The minibridge introduction of rate systems
has not caused any rate dispute between PWC and FEC Tr 297 did not per se
create a rate war in any trade Tr 127 While the FEC has lost cargo to the inde
pendent minibridge operator by virtue of the introduction of these minibridge
services and by indirection has lost cargo to the conference members of the
PWC because some of the independent minibridge carriers are also members of

21 FMC



7GO FEDERAL MAR1TIIv1E COhU11SS10N PWC Tr 298 and there isnon conference all water competition inthe Far East trade Tr 08The FEC all water vade isreasonably stable Tc129 There aze over fourteen 14minibridge ariffs wes bound inthe Faz Eas Vade TcI10 Barber Steamship Lines through itsules and interior offices has received information which ihas passed onoheconference that there isagrowing pressure for interior intermodal people realizing itseasier todobusiness tosatisfy the need of penetrating and expoRing toapartiwlaz market bybeing able tolay cazgo down inaninerior point and have one bill of lading the banking of documents through their facilities etc Tr 137 Issues Whether the FEC has met itsburden of coming fonvazd with evidence toshow that the resVaint isnecessitated byaserious transportation need necessary tosecure important public benefits or infurtherance of avalid regulatory purpose of the Shipping Act which need benefit or purpose isgreater than the restraints invasion of the antitrust principles Whether Agreement No 1734isunjusdy discriminatory or unfair asbetween caniers shippers exporters importers or ports between exporters from the United Stares and their foreign compedtors detrimental tothe com merce of Ihe United States contrary tohepublic interest or isinviolation of the Shipping Act 1916 and therefore whether Agreement 1734should beapproved disapproved or modified Whether asHearing Counsel has posed itthe development of intermodalism necessitates the approval of this agreement HOLDINGS The FEC has not met itsburden of showing aserious or compelling transporta don need necessary tosecure impoctant public benefits inconformity with the Svenska case which isfound controlling inthis instance rather than the Agreement No 5796case Docket No 7246The FEC not having proved Agreement No 1734serves aneed towarrant 15approval itdces not become necessary todetermine whether Agreement No 1734isunjusUy discriminatory or unfair asbetween carriers shippers expoaers importers or poRS between expoRers from the United Stares and their foreign competitors detrimental tothe commerce of the United States cor trary tothe public interest or inviolation of the Shipping Act 1916 because the basic foundation onwhich tobuild towazrant approval of the agreement ismissing The development of intermodalism dces not necessitate the approval of Agreement No 1734Dtscuss oNThe FEC asserts the record inthis proceeding demonstrates that Agreement No 1734more than satisfies the public benefit and serious transportation need standards of Docket No 7246Agreement No 5796Pacific Westbound Conference Extension of Authority for Intetmodal Services Initial Decision 21FMC



APPLICATION OF THE FAR EAST CONFERENCE FOR INTERMODAL AUTHORITY 7E1served July 181973 holding Agreement 5796should not beapproved Commission Report Decision served July 81975 granting approval of Agreement 5796pursuant toSection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 subject tocertain conditions and limitations Commission order served September S1975 suspending July 81975 order until further order of the Commission Thus FEC and proponents of approval of Agreement No 1734namely PWC PAof NYNJ and DRPA would dispose of the issue astowhat isthe compelling transportation need for Agreement No 1734and the resulting public benefits On the other hand the opponents toapproval of Agreement No 1734Seatrain Hearing Counsel and OMC tackle the application onthat issue inanother manner Seatrain says itopposes approval of Agreement 1734because the record demonstrates there isnotransportation need for the agreement asrequired under the teachings of the Supreme Court inFMC vSvenska Amerika Linien 390 US238 1968 and asreiterated bythe court initsMay 141973 decision inFMC vSeatrain Lines nc411 US726 1973 Hearing Counsel contends that under Svenska Agreement No 1734may beapproved only ifFEC has brought forth such facts aswould demonstrate the agreement isrequired byaserious transportation need necessary tosecure important public benefits or infurtherance of avalid regulatory purpose of the Shipping Act This Svenska test says Hearing Counsel isnot met bythe agreement ItisHearing Counsel sposition that there has not been advanced sufficient proof of the necessity for this agreement toachieve the benefits claimed byFEC and the other proponents Therefore Hearing Counsel also says the Agreement dces not meet the Svenska test arguing that since byitsanti competitive nature the Agreement ispresumed tobecontrary tothe public interest itshould bedisapproved And Hearing Counse states itsopposition toapproval of Agree ment 1734holds even ifthe Commission appiies the lesser standard of proof found inDocket No 7246Agreement 5796OMC says the FEC and itssupporters have failed toshow any serious transportation need which the approval of Agreement No 1734islikely tomeet The features of Docket No 7246present inthe instant case according toFEC aze namely 1eliminating the multiplicity of tariffs which shippers would have toconsult ifindividual carriers rather than the conference inaugu ated intermodal service 2the providing of aforward looking service inaccordance with the admonition inthe case of Disposition of Container Marine Lines Through Intermodal Containers Docket No 68811FMC476 1968 Freight Tariffs No 1and 2FMC Nos 10and 11and 3the probability that inthe absence of Conference intermodal authority rate instability would ensure OMC submits that proponents reliance onFMC Docket No 7246iswholly misplaced inthat the decision there iscompletely distinguishable from the instant case According toOMC inDocket No 7246PWC sought byAgreement 5796toadd intermodal authority toitspre exisGng power toquote rates oncazgo from interior points of the United States commonly refeaed toasOverland Common Points territory OCP No idenrical or even similaz pre 21FMC



JGL FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSfON existing power omake interim poin rates isheld bythe FEC nor has aneed for such authority been shown The FEC points out tha OMC incorrectly referred roOCP for ovedand rates and disagreed wi hOMC and Seatrain tha Docke No 724bisdistinguishable FEC quoted from p16of the Commission sJuly 81975 decision inDocke No 7246AgreemenC No 5796involves after all only anextension of heConference sexis ing and approved ratemaking powers Since the amend men before usrepresen edbuanextension of heConference sesablished ratemaking auhority under itsorganic agreement and because intermodalism asirelates tothe through movement of cargoes and the shipper benefits that may bederived therefrom isgenerally desirable we believe hat the proof need bedemonsVated osupport the approval of Agreemen No 5796isconsiderably less sVingent than that hePresiding Officer would require FEC stated all that isneeded tomake this statemen applicable tothe present case isrosubstitute 1734for 5796Theapplicant FEC and suppoRers apparently did not deem Svenska appli cable inany way because none save the FEC even mentioned Svenska The FEC only men ioned hecase of Svenska p2FEC opening brief p3FEC closing brie inreciting Commission action inthis Docket onitsNotice of Intention toApprove Application and inDocket No 7246respec ively The presiding AdminisVative Law udge agrees with the opponents toapprov al of Agreemen No 1734and herefore finds and concludes for hose reasons and others indicated hat the FEC has failed tomeet itsburden of coming forward with evidence toshow hat Ihe resVain isnecessita edbyaserious transportation need necessary rosecure important public benefits asdirected bythe Svenska case The Presiding Adminisvative Law Judge cannot agree with the FEC position Ananalysis of the facts inDocket No 7246asreflected inthe Commission sJuly S1975 opinion hereon supports OMC sposition hat hefac sinDocket No 7246are completely distinguishable from the instant case For exampte FEC publishes atariff naming local rates only ieport toport rates Opinion Mimeo p2From itsinception PWC has published both local and overland rates initstariff The local tariff of PWC covers all cargo byPWC members inthe PWC trade not covered byoverland rates Ibid p3And Agreement 5796would permi PWC obroaden itsgeographic scope oinclude inland points inthe United States and inland points invarious Asian Nations Ibid p6There isovertonnaging inthe PWC rade noovertonnaging was shown here We agree with the Commission hatatt conference raemaking agreements are subject othe approval standards of Section 15of heShipping Ac 1916 Ibid p14and that all agreements contemplated bySection I5must beconsidered individually ontheir own meri sbased onall the available confirma tion and facts of record Ibid p18The Presiding Administrative Law Judge consequently finds and concludes this apptication isnot govemed byDocket No 7246and therefore should beheld tothe standards of Svenska The FEC asserts animportant carrier member of the Conference testified that aprincipal motivating fac or for agreeing roAgreeinent Na 1734was the desire 21FMC



APPLICATION OF THE FAR FAST CONFERENCE FOR INTERMODAL AViFIORITY 7G3 torender aforwazding looking service for which there has been some shipper interest expressed 7heFEC says itiscarying outhe admonition contained inthe Container Marine Lines case that The Conference asthe dominant commercial uniu inthis vade should beat the forefront instimulating and encouraging improvements ivansportation Hearing Counse isinfult agree ment with proponenPs contention that the Commission has historically favored and urged the development of intermodalism and has opined that intennodalism would bebest developed under the auspices of the conference system rather than byindividual lines 1hequestion iswhether the development of intermodalism necessitates the approval of this agreement The answer rothat question says Heazing Counsel isNo And says Heazing Counsel approval of the agreement would paradoxically contravene the policy of the Commission asexpressed inDisposition of Container Marine Lines FEC argues that ifthe Conference isdeprived of authority toestablish interior point intermodal rates and such rates aze established oanindividual basis bythose cacriers amultiplicity of taziffs will ensue ToFECs argument onmultiplicity of tariffs Hearing Counsel responds that cazeful analysis reveats the contention rests upon atriple hypothesis three interdependent conditions which aze necessary before such apotential multip iciryof taziffs could actually come about and could actually cause shipper inconvenience 1More than one individual carrier would have toestablish interior intertnodal tariffs 21hose tariffs once established would have rodiffer substantially from one another interms of rates and rvles and 3Itwould have tobeacmal shipper pnctice toconsult all existing tariffs before choosing acazrier Hearing Counsel azgues since the elemenzs aze interdependent ifthe result of the analysis isnegadve astoany one of them the entire hypothesis must fal1 As tothe matter of potential rate instability FEC asserts the Commission dealt with similar contentions inthe Agreement No 5796case and refused toaccept azguments which would fead ittorefuse toauthorize locking the bam door until after the herd had been ong gone According toFEC the record inthe present case amply justifies the anticipation that without Conference authoriry over intertnodal rates here will beinstability byreason of the efforts of successive carriers toobtain cazgo for intermodal services byrate reduction alternate routings etc and the likelihood that all water route carriers will attempt tomaintain their cazgo cazryings intteface of loss of cazgo tointennodal services byrate actions which can only result inhazm toa11 the carriers and indeteriora tion of service for all of the merchanu FEC Opening Brief p16Heazing Counsel says the agreement isnot necessary toavoid hypothetical rate instability that again close examination teveals three interdependent condi tions are necessary before potential rau instability could actually come about inthe vade 1Moro than one individual camer would have topublish interior intecmodal tariffs 2These taziffs once established would have todiffer substantially from one another interms of rates and 3There would have tobeasignificant level of cargo moving inthe vade via interior intermodalism inorder that the quality of competidon between the individual carriers would besuffi ciently intense soaztoraise the possibility of rate instability lieazing Counsel 21FMC



JCFEDERAL MARITIIvtE COMhIISS10N asseRS the mazket area from which FEC sinterim intermodal service would draw itscargo has ahistory of rate instability inisminibridge and all warer service and there isnofacmal evidence inthe rewrd tosupport the proposition that inrerim intertnodalism has special potential for rate instability Citing the hypothetical naNre of the azguments of the proponents of the agreement Hearing Counsel argues since nocarrier isoffering inrerior inter modal service through Atlantic and Gulf Coast Ports at this time the Agreement can only provide rate stability and shipper convenience ifthe vansportation circumstances predicted bythe proponents actually come topass However Hearing Counsel says itisnot asking the Commission toabandon the proposition that anagreement can bejustified under section 15onthe basis of ashowing that the agreement ismeant tomeet apotential transportation need or toavoid Potential rate stability thus isnot expecting the Commission toawait the actual advent of instability malpractices and the institution of ahodge podge of differing interior intermodal tariffs before itcan act However Hearing Counsel thinks the Commission was correct instating One prerequisite for approval of anagreement isthe actual esistence or immediate proba6iliry of uanspoaation circumstances inthe trade covered bythe agreement which wazrant approval Emphasis supplied byHearing Counsel Agreement8765 Order toShow Cause Docket No 65429FMC333 335 336 1966 Hearing Counsel asserts that FEC did not and could not provide facts that more than one camer was offering or other camers were about tooffer interior inrermodal service with substantially different tariff rates and rules and hence was forced toattempt tojustify this agreement with acase consisting of predictions conjecture and promises about the form and manner of the devetop ment of interior intetmodal service and that the arguing byFEC of purely hypothetical rate instability and shipper inconvenience justifies approval of the agreement does not conform rothe standuds of Agreement 8765 Hearing Counsel says potential for regulatory purposes tofocm the basis of aregulatory orderapproving aoandcompeGtive agreement seeking toremedy or pmvent such potential should beapotential that isreasonably imminent or solikely tooccur astobedeemed toexist The FEC contends that the language inthe Commissiods September 121973 published Notice of Intention toApprove Application of the FEC for Agreement No 1734means that asof that time the Commission was satisfied onthe basis of the infonnation then before itthat Agreement No 1734would invade the antitrust policy of the United States nomore than was necessary toaccomplish the public benetits countenanced bythe Shipping Act which would flow from the approval ot the agreement all subject toenumer ated conditions inthe notice Further the approval of the agreement was tobefocthcoming unless any party should come forwazd with astatement of facts material tothe issues astowhich itdes ued toproduce evidence The FEC contends there has been norebuttal evidence whatsoever and accordingly ontechnical procedural grounds anorder of approvalshould bemade forthwith InitsFebruary 131975 order Denying FEC spetition for reconsideration of the Order of Investigation and Hearing inthis matter the Commission respond 2t FMC



APPLICATION OF THE FAR EAST CONFERENCE FOR INTERMODAL AUTHORITY 7GS ing tosimilaz contentions byFEC astothe effect of itspublished intention toapprove agreement No 1734said inter alia the conference has the burden of coming forwazd with evidence toshow that the restraint isnecessitated byaserious uansportation need necessary tosecure important public benefits or infurtherance of avalid regulatory purpose of the Shipping Act which need benefit or purpose must begreater than the restraint sinvasion of the antitrust principles Suffice ittosay that such prior statements or expression bythe Commission donot mandate our approval of anagreement without anadjudica tory hearing where there are material factual matters indispute Order of Feb 131975 p4Inthe adjudicatory hearings herein the FEC presented two witnesses 1itsChaitman and 2the assistant Vice President Barber Steamship Lines agents for Barber Lines ASwho are the managers of Bazber Blue Sea which isatri nation consortium made upof aNorwegian Company aSwedish Company and aBritish Company The Chauman of the FEC gave notestimony astothe transportation need for Agreement No 1734He did testify that itiscontemplated that the conference onapproval of Agreement No 1734would continue topublish all water port toport rates and when they get atariff then develop interim point intermodal tluough rates too Tr 52The witness was of the opinion ifAgreement 1734isapproved there would beanorderly progression of the institution of anew type of placing and movement of cargces for merchants inazeas and points beyond the seaboard which isnot available today Tr 302 The steamship representadve witness did testify information had come tohimof growing pressure for interior intermodal service He admitted oncross examination that minibridge was aconcept of anindividual carrier aswas containerization The Intervenor PWC insupport of FEC presented asawitness the Chairman of the PWC whose Written Testimony isExhibit No 7who expressed his philosophy that the conferences ought tobegiven the authority tocontrol intermodalism because there would not berate competition but just competition within the members of the conference Tr 180 Intervenor PAof NYNJ presented itsTraffic Manager insupport of FEC sapplication who opined that ifinthe tariff for intermodalism the rates aze equalized among the ports asthey are with minibridge then New York isgoing tohave abetter competitive position inthe North Atlantic and would benefit from intermodalism Tr 228 but not ifNew York were placed inrate disadvan tage Tr 230 The Intervenor DRPA presented itsManager of Regulatory Matters asawitness who felt ifthe FEC istoremain competitive for cazgo originating at or destined toinland USpoints itisessential that the FEC have the same authority asPWC inDocket No 7246DRPA submits that Agreement No 1734should beapproved because itisinthe general public interest and isnecessary toprevent unjust or unfair discrimina tion between the Port of Philadelphia and USWest Coast ports 1hePAof NYNJ supports approval of the application of the FEC asdces DRPA PWC and of course FEC



766 PHDSRAL MARITlME COMMISSION Itisnot necessary toreiterate further the eontenrions of the proponents and opponents oPAgreement No 1734FEC argues that the only opponenta of approval Soatrain and OMC FEC Opening Brief p14towlsich should beadded Hearing Counsol produced noevidence whatscever Nevertheless the burden isupon the proponent and that biuden asindicated has not been met FEC sreliaace ontho Docket 7246Agreement 5796cas asbeing onall fours with this case and aleaser burden of proof for approval isregarded asnot weU taken Under Facts the statement including points at USPacific Coast ports was underacored tofocus attention thereon because that appears toberather inclusive and extensive point within which FEC would operate Perhaps inasubsequent application or inthis one ahould the Commisaion overturn this decision further serudny should bemade of that provision PYNDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS Upon consideration of all the aforesaid the Presiding Administrative awJudgefinds and concludes inaddidon Wthe findings and conciusions hereinbe fore stated Agreement No 1734should not beapproved Whereforo itisordered subjact toreview bythe Commission onappeal or upon itsnwn mo4on asprovided inthe Commission sRules of Practice and Proceduro that AAgreement No 1734beand hereby isdisapproved BT6is proceeding bendhereby isdiscontinueA SWILLIAM BEASLBY HARRIS Administrative Law Judge WASHINQTON DCFebruary 201976



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Docxer No 7324AGREEMENT NOT263S ZPACIFIC MARITIME ASSOCIATION FINAL PAY GUARANTEE PLAN NOTICE February 26199Notice isgiven that noappeal of the January 191979 order of discontinuance inthis proceeding has been filed and the time within which the Commission could determine toreview has expired No such determination has been made and accordingly review will not beundertaken SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 21FMC767





PACIFIC MARITIME ASSOCIATION FINAL PAY GUARANTEE PLAN 769 agreement was approved No T2635 1was approved bythe Commission onJanuary 41973 The assessment formula was submitted byPMA members for investigation and recommendation of afinal formula toMr Kagel anationally known labor arbitrator and conciliator Kagel recommended adoption of the interim formula Itwas adopted byPMA members onDecember 131972 and was designated T2635 2Wobtrans acarrier of Volkswagens protested The Commission entered itsorder of investigation inNo 7324onMay 41973 and byanother order gave itsinterim approval of T2635 2On February 61974 Administrative Law Judge Bryant inhis initial decision approved Agreement T2635 2Said initial decision was adopted bythe Commission onAugust 141974 Itwas appealed tothe Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia byWobtrans The Commission requested remand The matter was remanded tothe Commission and itissued itsreport onremand onJune 241975 On August 251977 the Court of Appeals issued itsdecision and order which order was amended bythe Court onOctober 51977 The Court then again remanded the matter todevelop areasonable and understandable comparison between the benefits accruing toother cargoes including breakbulk and those realized byautomobiles The Commission sorder reopening the proceeding was served onDecember 291977 and the matter was assigned toAdministrative Law Judge Morgan onJanuary 31978 Two prehearing conferences were held byAdministrative Law Judge Morgan inwhich the opposing parties PMA and Wobtrans were encouraged tocooper ate intheir discovery efforts todevelop data concerning whether the assessment charges imposed onautomobiles and other cargoes were fairly and reasonably proportioned inrelation tothe benefits received bythese cargoes Also bearing inmind the long history and expense of the proceeding and the earnest and sincere efforts of the able counsel for PMA and Wobtrans toavoid any further expensive and unnecessary litigation the parties were given additional time for discovery and for possible resolution or settlement of some of the issues The comparison sought bythe United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia initsremand of August and October 1977 has been provided through the efforts of PMA Attached toPMA spetition for discontinuance of this proceeding and for approval of Agreement T2635 2isastatement insupport of itspetition On page 19thereof there isshown for breakbulk automobiles and container cargoes productivity at the beginning of the pay guarantee plan in1972 productivity in1977 and percentage gains inproductivity This comparative table tends toshow that assessing containers at 710ths of breakbulk proved tobereasonable and that automobiles benefits exceed their burdens and that automobiles are not disadvantaged inrelation toeither breakbulk or containers Any tonnage assessment formula for the future necessarily isanestimate or guess But for the past experience has shown that the Kagel formula adopted byPMA and given interim approval bythe Commission has worked out inafashion 21FMC



770 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION which reasonably compares benefits toburdens inthe manner which the Court of Appeals has suggested As seen Wobtrans asthe only protestant has withdrawn itsprotest and consents todiscontinuance of the proceeding and final approval of Agreement T2635 2Hearing Counsel the only other party intheir reply toPMA spetition state that the data developed byPMA makes the comparison sought bythe Court of Appeals that the data shows nounlawful discrimination asbetween automobiles and other cargoes that tocontinue this proceeding would beprohibitively expensive not only tothe private litigants but tothe USGovern ment aswell and that there isnopublic interest or regulatory purpose tobeserved bythe continuation of this proceeding Accordingly itisconcluded and found that good cause has been shown togrant the petition of PMA and hereby itisgranted Agreement No T2635 2isapproved and the proceeding inNo 7324isdiscontinued SCHARLES EMORGAN Administrative Law Judge



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7858CONDITIONAL ApPROVAL OF AGREEMENT No 5600 36ORDER OF DISCONTINUANCE February 271979 Agreement No 5600 36would have amended the existing organic agreement of the Philippines North America Conference and itsmember lines PNAC byestablishing aneutral body self policing system By Order dated April 261978 the Commission approved Agreement No 5600 36oncondition that 1PNAC agree tokeep onfile with the Commission acurrent copy of itscontract with the neutral body plus astatement of the neutral body squalifications and 2the agreement bemodified toprovide that nothing initshall prohibit the release of confidential information bythe neutral body tothe Commission pursuant toanorder or subpoena On May 301978 PNAC filed aPetition for Reconsideration of the Commis sion sconditional approval By Order dated September 281978 the Commis sion denied PNAC sPetition for Reconsideration affirmed itsApril 261978 Order and notified PNAC that Agreement No 5600 36would bedisapproved unless PNAC either met the conditions of the April 261978 Order conformed itsAgreement toPart 528 of the Commission sRules or requested ahearing within 60days On November 271978 PNAC requested ahearing Ahearing inthe form of aproceeding requiring PNAC toshow cause why itsAgreement No 5600 36should not bedisapproved was directed byOrder of December 291978 PNAC was tofile itsopening response tothe Commission sShow Cause Order nolater than January 231979 On January 231979 PNAC notified the Commission that ithad withdrawn Agreement No 5600 36On the basis of this action PNAC filed amotion todiscontinue this proceeding Because Agreement No 5600 36nolonger exists nouseful purpose would beserved bycontinuing the proceeding THEREFORE ITISORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued By the Commission
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DocKeT No7836

IN RE BALTIC SHIPPING COMPANYRATES AND PRACTICES
IN THE US GULF COASTNORTH EUROPE TRADE

ORDER ON RECONSIDERATION

February 27 1979

I Proceeding to Date

On January 17 1979 the Commission served the Baltic Shipping Company
Baltic with a final Order and Notice of Default January Order finding Baltic
to be in violation of section 21 of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC 820 This

finding was based upon Baltics continuous failure since June 30 1978 to

comply with pazagraphsA3eB1 hroughB3C1 and C2 of
the Commissionssection 21 imestigative Order ofApril l7 1978 April Order
as modified by its Order of May 26 1978

On January 26 1979 Baltic filed a Petition for Reconsideration Petition of
the Commissions January Order rogether withaVerified Supplemental Re

sponse Response to the April Order The Response constitutes a facially
adequate reply to paragraphs B1 through B3C1 and C2 of the
Commissions April Order Therefore as to those paragraphs Baltic is no longer
in default of the April Order

The Response did not address pazagraph A3e of the April Order and

Baltics reply to that paragraph remains substantially incomplete This para
graph seeks the key to understanding the remainder of the raw data Baltic has
submitted by calling for the tariff authoriry relied upon by Baltic in assessing the
rates and charge under investigation Without the infortnation sought by para
graphA3e the other data provided by Baltic is virtually useless The data

provided discloses only that Baltic carried certain cargces and assessed certain

charges but leaves open the question of what tariff authority if any Baltic relied

upon in assessing the charges The focus of the investigation commenced by the

April Order is on whether Baltic has misrated its cargo and this cannot be

detertnined if the Commission has no idea what tariff authoriry Baltic used
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BALTIC SHIPPING COMPANYRATES AND PRACTICES 773

II BalticsPetition
A Burden of Proof
In its Petition Baltic argues that the Commissions staff using the raw data

already provided by Baltic is in as good a position as Baltic to determine what

tariff authority if any Baltic relied upon in radng its cazgces Baltic azgues that

this task is properiy that of the Commission3 Baltic appazently overlooks the fact

that the Commission is not interested in how its own staff might have assessed

the cargo except in comparison to how Baltic in fact assessed it Moreover the
basis for Baltics rate assessments cannot be determined with certainty by the

Commissionsstaff because 1 Baltics tariff structure often dces not allow

precise classification of commodides from their description on bills of lading or

manifests 2 rates assessed are sometimes hidden in unrelated special rate

sections and 3 rates assessed aze somedmes included in mixed commodity
groupings that do not consist of analogous commodities For the foregoing
reasons the Commission finds Baltics azgument to be without merit

B Possibiliry of Compliance
Baltic complains that as to paragraphA3e it cannot comply with the

April Orders requirement that all responses be submitted under oath Baltic

states that any reconstrucdon of the tariff authority it relied upon in assessing
the rates in question necessarily depends upon speculation and3 Baltic could

never verify as a matter of fact or as a matter of personal knowledge of an

individual affiant that any tariff item numbers submitted were the ones which

were applied Pazagraph A3e requires oniy that Baltic utilizing the

resources and procedures it employed in assessing the rates and chazges in

question determine to the best of its knowledge recollection and belief what

tariff authoriry was relied upon in arriving at the rates charged If no tariff

authority can be found Baltic may so state The requirement that Baltics

response to paragraphA3e be verified under oath is not an unreasonable one

under these circumstances

Baltic indicates that because tariff items aze not numbered in its westbound

tariffs it cannot comply with paragraphA3e but could provide the tariff
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under which suthority the shipment was rated or carried ln the absence of a

tariff item number Baldc could comply with paragraphA3e by providing
the FMC tariff numbcr and tariff page number for the westbound commodiGes

moved Balpcs explanation of its ittability to provide reaponses as to westbound

shipments therefore is uncoavincing and is rejected
C Right ofAppea
Finaliy Balqc asserts that the Gommisaion cannot hold it in default ofthe

April Order while it is challnging the legal validiry ofthat Order Baltic seema

to suggeat that the Commission cannot find Baltic in default until Baltic has

obtaiaed final judicial review of the Commissions April Order This argument is

somewhat puzzling for without a final Commiasion finding of default it is

unelear how Baltic could obtain judicial reviewefheCommissions finding of

dofault is based upon Baltics repeated refusal to comply with the Commiasions

April Order and the Commisaion sees no reason to withdraw that finding

III Conclusion

Baltic ceased being in noncompliance with paragrapha B1 throughB3
C71 and C2 of the CQmmisaiods Agril Order on Ianuary 26 1979 by
submitting its supplcmental Rasponse Baltic has not curad its default of

paragraphA3e of the Apri1 Order Thia is a significant dafault and Baltic

has preaented no perauasive matter of law or fact to alter the Commissions

determination that Baltic is in default of the April Order

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That thaPetition for Reconsidexation of the

Baltic Shipping Company is denied and the CommiasionsOrder and Notice of

Default is affirmed and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERSD That Baltic Shipping Company is herehy

aotified thatita default ofgaragraplsB1 throu6B3Cj1andC2o

the ConnmisaionsOrdar ofApcil 171f8 ceased on anuary261974fbut that
ita subatantiel defautt of that Order continuea to ruh from Jane 3Q 1978 by
roeson of ite wntinuing failure to comply with paragraphA3e therecf

By tha CommissiQn

S FRANCIS C HURNflY

Secretary
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7614AGREEMENT No 101l6 IExTENSION OF POOLING AGREEMENT INUSPACIFIC COAST JAPAN TRADES AGREEMENT No 101l6 3REPORT AND ORDER ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION AND CONDITIONALLY APPROVING EXTENSION AGREEMENT March 61979 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners This proceeding was commenced March 51976 toinvestigate the approva bility of Agreement No 1016 1Agreement under section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC814 The Agreement would extend for three years anexisting pooling arrangement between Japan Line Ltd Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha Ltd Mitsui OSKLines Ltd Nippon Yusen Kaisha Showa Lines Ltd and Yamashita Shinnihon Steamship Co Ltd inthe USPacific Coast Japan import and export trades All six parties Proponents are Japanese flag containership operators providing common carrier service inthe foreign com merce of the United States Under the Agreement Proponents pool the revenues earned bytheir port toport and overland common point operations Intermodal and transshipment cargoes are not included inthe pool 2Costs are also shared except that each of the proponent lines isresponsible for itsown marketing expenses and issues itsown bill of lading By Supplemental Order served March 71977 the Commission rejected certain allegations raised bythe Marine Cooks and Stewards Union but referred further questions of anevidentiary nature toanAdministrative Law Judge Upon completion of hearings Administrative Law Judge Norman DKline Presiding Officer issued anInitial Decision finding adequate justification for the anticom petitive aspects of the Agreement and recommending itsapproval Commissioner Bakke and Kanuk concur inthe result only Their separate opinions are anached IThis pooling arrangement has been ineffect since March 7t975Agreement No 10116 was effective between March 71975 and March 61976 Pndnle lit approval was given tothe subject Agreement 10116 1from March 71976 through December 31t978 Agreement No 10116 2was approved asaninterim measure until March 311979 The Proponents recently filed Agreement No 10116 3which seeks approval until March 311982 tMail and bulk liquid cargoes are also excluded
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776 FEDERAL MAR1TIMB COMMISSION The Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel opposed approval and filed exceptions tothe Initial Decision Proponents also excepted tocertain findings and conclusions of the Presi jing Officer AReply toExcep tions was submitted byboth Proponents and Hearing Counsel POSITION OF THE PARTIES Both parties would have the Commission inteIpret the evidence differently than did the Presiding Officer Hearing Counsel contends that the ultimate conclusion reached bythe Initial Decision iserroneous because the public benefits found therein are either unsubstantiated bythe record or result from related cross chartering agreements already approved bythe Commission 3Proponents endorse the Presiding Officer sfindings that public benefits exist but contend that the record requires anadditional finding that Agreement No 10116 has been and will continue tobeeffective inreducing nupractices inthe USPacific Coast Japan trades Proponents further except tothe discussion onpages 698Sof the Initial Decision wherein the Presiding Officer concluded that the burden of going forward with the evidence was upon Proponents whether or not the Agreement isper aeviolative of the antitrust laws DISCUSSION Upon review of the record the Commission has concluded that the Presiding Officer sfindings are substantially correct and the Initial Decision streatment of the facts and applicable lawadequately disposes of the contentions raised byboth sets of exceptions The Commission isof the view however that portionsof the Initial Decision and especially pages 6985discuss matters which range unneeessarilybeyond the questioll ofwhothercAsreement No 10116 should bapprovedfol afurther tenn Accordingly the Initial Decision wlll beadopted but only tothe extent Itisconsistentwitlund directly supports the following summary of itssalicnHeatures IThe purpose of Agreement No 10116 1istoreduce competition between the six proponent linea bydividing revenues and expenses Suchan agreementis anticompetitive regilrdless of whether itisper seviolative of the antitrust laws Itwas necessary therefore for the Proponents toproduce evidence measuring thepnictical effects of their proposal upon competition and todemonstrat4 that any anticompetitive impact would beoutwelgheCI bypositive public interest factors IIProponents met their burden of justifylnt Agreement No 10116 1Other liner operators inthe USPacific CoastlIapan trades wiU not bemeasurably injured bythe reduction of competition between Proponents The record shows that the Agreement will not beemployed Inca predatory fashion Itwill instead IINoo 9835 397IB 59731 7f11CQnunluion huIOIIJ recoanIztd poollna lINIments IIbeina andcompelldVl anIheir taee MIdI rra1I Pools Itlv Itlllon 9PMCaM29Z91 1966 11II AllilrlC llr1rt COII 14RMCS8721970 SQllo Cltluns Publj AuCo vUnI HSIO 3MUS131 1969 pldl dIojlfr 01pooIi IIIlO ProponenII pQleadal markIt sham conlroned bydMl capacity Umllldonl of their PMC ppprovtd IpICe ehanerina PudIoif priclq poIleleo are Bemod bydIo Peclnc Wea bouncl Conle PMC No 57and Ibey rcompetition from over 20ocher liner opmton r



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary EXTENSION OF POOLING AGREEMENT INUSPACIFIC COAST JAPAN TRADES 777 make ameaningful contribution towards needed stability inthe trade Moreover Agreement No 10116 provides for separate marketing bythe Proponents apractice which will preserve the trade name and good will of each participating line and thereby facilitate whatever independent activities asmay subsequently become feasible for one or more of the proponents III Anextension of Agreement No 10116 will serve avalid regulatory purpose byhelping eliminate excess tonnage inanovertonnaged trade reducing Proponents incentives torebate and encouraging anoverall environment of fair competition among all carriers inthe trade The Agreement will also create public benefits bypermitting cost savings and efficiencies inthe use of capital equipment inanindustry where fixed costs constitute the majority of acarrier sbusiness expenses and the need tocover these high fixed costs isthe major cause of malpractices Moreover byfacilitating high levels of efficiency and mini mizing risks the Agreement will encourage Proponents toprovide high levels of service tothe shipping public egthe attractiveness of vessel calls at ports with smaller cargo offerings will beenhanced Although extension of Agreement No 10116 1iswarranted under Shipping Act section 15Agreement No 10116 1has expired and Proponents are operating under Agreement No 10116 2onaninterim basis until April I1979 Extension of the pooling arrangement beyond March 311979 can only beaccomplished bytaking action onAgreement No 10116 3which proposes athree year term commencing April 11979 Public notice of Agreement No 10116 3spendency was given onJanuary 221979 44Fed Reg 4540 and noprotests or comments were received Because the benefits of the instant pooling arrangement depend largely upon the existence of space chartering agreements which expire onAugust 221979 No 9835 3and August 221980 Nos 9718 5and 9731 7respectively efficient regulatory oversight of Proponents activities requires that any exten sion of Agreement No 10116 becoordinated with the space chartering agree ments aswas suggested bythe Presiding Officer This can beaccomplished byapproving Agreement No 10116 3until August 221980 THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Exceptions of the Bureau of Hearing Counsel are denied and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Exceptions of Proponents are denied and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Initial Decision served November 211978 isadopted tothe extent indicated above and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Agreement No 10116 3isapproved upon the condition that 1the Proponents modify Article 14thereof toprovide for anexpiration date of August 221980 and 2the Commission actually receive acomplete copy of Agreement No 10116 3assomodified signed byall parties thereto onor before March 311979 21FMC





EXTENSION OF POOLING AGREEMENT INUSPACIAC COAST JAPAN TRADES 779 unlikely that any efficiencies achieved bythe six carriers inthe pool will manifest themselves ascost benefits accruing tothe public Ialso question whether this approval will serve toencourage Proponents tochange their port call patterns infavor of smaller ports and donot see this approval asameans of reducing Proponents incentives torebate The most effective deterrent torebating isastrict enforcement program vigorously admin istered bythe Commission With these observations and qualifications Iendorse the Initial Decision and concur inthe majority sapproval of the Agreement 21FMC



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7614AGREEMENT NOlOlIG 1EXTENSION OF POOLING IAGREEMBNT INTHE EASTBOUND AND WESTBOUND TRADES BETWEEN IAPANESE PORTS AND PORTS INCALIFORNIA OREGON AND WASHINGTON Adopted March 61979 Six Jepanese certiers are requesdng condnued approval of anagreement bywhich they esaentiatly shere equally innvenue they earn oncarrying certein cazgo inthe JapanN SPacific Coast treThe carziers argue that this pooling agreement has helped tocurb malpracGces and provides eddidonal cnst savings and other benefits with noharm rosulting toother carriers The cemers believe that the Japenese trade isend will continue tobeovertonnaged thus casing melpractixs sothat condnued approval of their agreement isnecessary primarity for that reason Hearing Counsel disagra seeing nopublic benefits or need for the egrament Itismy opinion that the agrament does provide certain banefits and thereforo deserves continued approval and that the propoiderence of the evidence shows the following facts 1The continued addidon of container capacity tothe Japan and Far Eeat trades will not bematched byaargo growth therefore overtonneging will continue asaproblem 2The main reason for malpracticea inthe Far Eest tradea has ban overtonnaging caupled with the peculiar pressurea oncontainerized cerriers tomeintain high load factors although nonconferonce competition certainly contributes tothe problem 3The pooling agreemant appeazs tohevo hed only minar effecla at bsst onreducing 1malpractices since malpractias condnued for well over ayear and onahalf after the agreement had ban approved bythe Commisaion inMerch 1973 other factors were far moro importent inreducing malpractices such asthe admonition of the Japanese Govemment increase incargo volume after 1975 increased action bythe USGovemment this Cammis sion and the conferenas aelf policing body commitment bycerriera owners roclean upthe aade etc i4Notwithstanding ihe above facts the pooling agrament dasarves continued approval Ibecauae itproduces benefits mainly with rogard tocost savinga and assists inNmetelyrolated lapaneea space chertering agrcementa which this Commisaion has found tobebeneficial tothe commeme of the United States solong eathe apace charuring agreements continue wbenefit the commerce of the United Stetes the auxiliary pooling agreement deserves approval 5Pooling agreements dointheory help curb malpractices but particular facts inatrade may work tofmstrate the theory asmay have happened here 6There isnoevidence of any roal harm toother carziers asaresult of the pooling agrament among six cartiers out of over 26cartiera operatinQ inall nor should the benefits of the iagreement bethrown away 6ecause a1126 or more carriers aro not partiea tothe agrament nor islhero pereuasive evidence that the lapanese cacriers have failed tosupport efforts tostrengthen the conferonces self policing system which has been considerably improved and has become more effective Proponents of eny ograment submitted for approval under section ISof the Shipping Act 1916 must show entitlement wapproval byshowing need or benefit or valid regulatory purpose because vinually all aection ISagreements are contrary tothe national policy favoring free 760 21FMC
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EXTENS ONOF POOLiNG AGREEMENT 1compeddon The primary standards for determining approvability aze however Shipping Act nMShecman Ac standards and neither Hearing Counsel nor the Commission have toprove aviolation of the Sherman Act before anagreement can bedisapproved 1heCommission has responsibiliues different from those of the Department of Justice or the Federal Trade Commission The subject agcement dces resaain competition tosome extent but asmen tioned produces offsetting benefits and noreal hazm toother carriers Charles FWarren George AQuadrino and John EOrmond Jr for proponents John Robert Ewers and Pau JKaller for Bureau of Hearing Counsel INITIAL DECISION OF NORMAN DKLINE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE IHISTORY OF THIS PROCEEDING AFirst Commission Approval This proceeding isaninvestigation ordered bythe Commission todeternune the approvability of apooling agreement among six Japanese carriers pro ponents The agreement designated asAgreement No 10116 was originally filed with the Commission onJanuary 311974 The six Japanese carriers Japan Line Ltd Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha Ltd KKK Mitsui OSKLines Ltd Mitsui Nippon Yusen Kaisha NYK Showa Lines Ltd Showa and Yamashita Shinnihon Steamship Co Ltd YSsought tohave their agreement approved for aterm of three years commencing from the date of the Commis sion sapproval 1heagreement very simply called for the six carriers topool the revenue earned bythe carriage of certain cargo eastbound and westbound between ports inJapan and ports onthe Pacific West Coast of the United States including inland moving cazgo known asoverland common poinY cargo The filing of Agreement No 10116 initsoriginal form resulted inaprotest filed bySea Land Service Inc anAmerican carrier which urged the Commis sion togive the agreement limited approval of one year sothat the effects of the agreement couid bemonitored The Commission however did not grant such approval but instead set the matter down for full investigation and commenced aformal proceeding for that purpose namely Docket No 7447Agreement No 10116 Pooling Agreement inthe Eastbound and Westbound Trades Between Japanese Ports and Ports inCa ifornia Oregon and Washington October 221974 This proceeding was aborted however Proponents petitioned the Com mission toreconsider the order of investigadon and noone replied tothe petition Thereupon the Commission approved Agreement No 10116 for aterm of one yeaz through Mazch 61976 sothat itseffects could bemonitored See Docket No 7447Order Vacating the Investigation and Hearing and Discontinuing the Proceeding March 191975 BThe First Extension of Approva On January 201976 proponents filed Agreement No 10116 1amending Agreement No 10116 toprovide that the agreement continue ineffect uptoand including December 211978 This agreement was protested byatrade union consisting of employees of American carriers operating onthe West Coast 7Tis decision wili 6ecome Ihe decision of heCommission inthe ebsence oreview ihercof bythe Commission Rule 227 Rules of Pncutt and Proccdurc 46CFR 502 227



782 P@DERAL MARITIME COMII IISSION known asthe Marine Cooks and Stewards Union the Union The Union urged disappmval of the agreement onthe grounda that itwas unjustly discriminatory and unfair asbetween carriers and contrary tothe pu6lic interest The Union furtherrr ore argued that approval of the agreement would condnue aserious anticompeative measure because thes revenue sharing features would alisged lypermit the strongest Japanese carriers tosustain the weakest eliminate competidon among themselves and concentrate thair forces onnon Japanese carriers serving the subject trade for the purpose of enlarging the pool of revenues which they would shara fhe Union also argued that the agreement was unfair because non Japanese carriers were not included initProponents replied tothe Union sargumenu bycontending that the Union was making undocumented and unascertainable allegadons that there was nobasis infact toconclude that the approval of the agreement would increase proponents ability toconcenuate their competitive efforta against non Japanese carriers that there was norequiremenf inlawthat all carriers inauade must leallowed topar ticipate inpooling agreements that noAmerican or third flag carrier had protested continued approval of the agreeme tand that there was noautomatic illegality attached toapooling agreement because aweaker carrior cQUld conceivably besustained byastronger one under such anagreement The Commission found the Union sarguments Wbegenaral innature and devoid of factual support or tobsotherwise refuted byevicience submitted bythe proponents The Commission also acknowledged that the agrcement was apparently directed bythe Japanese Government inorder todiscourage malprac tices which have been reported tobeprevalent inthese trades Ordec of Investigation March 51976 p4The Cnmmis ion furthermore noted with particular interest the absence of protest 6yany carrier dp4However the Commission ezpressad cQncern ovec poasible anticomp tiive implications T6erefore the Commisgion extended thperiod of agtoval of the pooling agreement fQr another year untik Mare6 51977 and sefthe cnatter of appcpval for the remaining peri of time desi edbypropnnents ieuntil December 311978 for formal investigati The Gotnmiasion directed proponertts tofurnish additional factual eYidenc tashaw that thagieea nf isjustit edbyaserious transp9rtadon need secures impoctant pul lic6en tor isinthe furthorance of avalidrogulatory purpnse Idp5Hsaring Counsel and t6e Uion ver elso provided anoppottuatiy tosubmlt relevantlnformadon inreply CThe Second Extension of Approval and the Fresent Phase of theProceeding InitsSupplemental Qrder SOserv March 71177 the Commission igranted asecond extension of approval of the agre ment bey ond Ivph4177pending ehe final order of the Commisaion inthe proceeding insNtuted herein Supplemental Order p10Proponants thersfora are operatin under tbe agree iment and wip cQntinue todooat least until DecembeF 311978 which igthe date they had requested when filing Agreement No 1Q116 1vhich sme ded the original agreement toextend itsUfe until that date and possibly beyond that Inropeolinp the insvuc ion topraponent Waubmh addilionol informetion Ihe Commiaion INp iutad thn praponenu submil mch nemonnda oPlewefidvilc ol fact and euch alwr matedal wwould demomaMe We naed tor epprovd of Agrxmem No 10116 Iunder Ne tendoMs ot section I3Shippiny Acl 1916 dp621FMC



EXTENSION OF POOLING AGREEMENT 783 date 3Inaddition however the Commission ineffect found that the Union sprotests were without merit iethat the agreement was not unjustly discrimina tory or unfair or otherwise harmful inthe manner argued bythe Union or that the Union had actually been injured bythe agreement However because the evidentiary record did not fully illuminate ali of the possible ramifications of the agreement the Commission decided torefer the matter tothe Office of Adminis trative Law Judges for afull investigation inorder tosatisfy the Commission that itsdecision will most fully serve the public interest SOp7As discussed below the Commission specified itsazeas of concern and instructed the parties todevelop particulaz evidentiary matters during this phase of the proceeding DDispostion of the Earlier Issues Raised bythe Union The Union scontentions regazding alleged discrimination competitive harm and unfairness have been summarized above The Commission found against the Union inevery regard inthese matters onthe basis of the evidence submitted bythe paRies inaffidavits the evidentiary record inDocket No 7530Agreements Nos 9728 3and 9731 5November 11976 inwhich the Commission approved related space chartering agreements among these Japanese carriers and matters officially noticed bythe Commission SOp3Briefly the Commission disposed of the Union scontentions asfollows The Union had contended that continued approval of Agreement No 10116 1was unjustly discriminatory and unfair asbetween cazriers because itpermitted proponents toperpetuate amonopoly of the USPacific Japan trade achieved bymeans of proponents other agreements namely terminal and space chartering agreements inthe subject trades However the Commission found that the Union had failed toprove that any of the three space chartering agreements gave proponents amonopoly See Agreements Nos 9713 3and 9731 5Docket No 753016SRR 1553 November 11976 Agreement No 9835 2Order of Approval November 11976 There being nofurther evi dence offered bythe Union onthe subject of monopoly or unfaimess the Commission therefore found that the Union had failed toprove Agreement No 10116 1tobeunjustly discriminatory or unfair asbetween carriers SOp4The Commission found against the Union sclaim that the pooling agreement permitted sttonger carriers Wsustain weaker carriers inthe subject trade byshowing that the Japanese carrier which had carried the least amount of cazgo actually contributed the most money tothe pool and that the carrier which had received the greatest amount of money from the pool inthe first yeaz of itsoperation Mazch 71975 through March 61976 had nevertheless grossed inexcess of 33000 000 SOp5The Commission found against the Union sclaims that the agreement was having the effect of promoting adisproportionate share of the mazket for proponents sothat byJanuary 1976 proponents mazket share was 655percent higher than at any time during the preceding 22months The Commission found initsSupplemmW Ordet emed March 71977 Ne Commission appears whave extended approvai of Agrcement No 1011 1pmdipgtl e6eJorder otthe Comminirn inUepracading irotiwted huein SOpIOItiaunalw whdhertAe Commission imended WQael pproval beyond Dc ember 3i I978 in1he evmt tlul the procading could wt befinished byhatdete Proponenu ndteking mychances heve flled Agro mem No 011 2seeking enextension Uvee yeen beyo MDeambtt3l 1978 7at maner isbefae 1he euff for wnaidenuon



4PBDEItAL MtR114MB COMA SSION however that the percentage Qf each year scazryings iaoacb m4ath of 1974 and 1975 was not signifieantly different from tho cargo eatrying patterns of nther conference carriera Furthermore the Commiasian found tha4 hyFebruary of 1976 proponenta share had alceady dropped tofi04percent and that the data before the Commiasion would not auppnrt aninferep ethat pFtponenta had increased their share of the inbound conference scargo for all of 1976 SQp7EThe ssues Remaining inThis Phase of the Proceeding Although the Commission has largely disgosed of the issues cegarding mn nopoly market sharea disr rination and unfairness among carriers strongor carriers sustaining weaker etc there remain other issues which were raised bythe parties during the eaelier phase of the proeeeding and whioh were set down for further inveatigation inthe Commiasiods Supplemental Order The main issues which the Contmisaion indic tEd that itwi had toaxplorn fucther ver those relating tothe poasibleaxiatence of ovsrtonnaging and iteoffects ifanonthe commission of malpractices Febadng and sacondly aesumingthat oveMon naging exiats and t6at itteads Wmalprac iees whethar the agceemont caa bejus edonehe ground that ithelgs toreduce the ineidonee of malpractices Thn Commissiods Supplemental Drdar also added anQther aroa of inquiry namely the quesuon whether the conferences self golicing systen habeen ffective incombatting malpracdces and ifnot why not SOp9FThe 8arlier Arguments of the Parties During thE eaclier phass of this procceding when itwa before the ommis sion onaffidavits memor nda of lwetc proponents had arguad that contle uad appmvel of thaagreement was necossary becau oecictus overtonnagin and consequent presa rton the gcaponenEa ocemEai malpractises Pr@nta did not claun that the agreament ras tha olymeana tacombat melpractices but atated fhat itwas Qlyone fseveral rtaaeuEes nec sayfor ehe ashi vems itwf yimpravadt destabiliE3 Respondant Msmotendumlo Suppor ofContiflu lApp nvIof Agreee ent No 101 16aanten dMey T196pp23Proponents acl nowledgod that othec moesu eanuld eof vital impoxtan smentioning their space chartoning sgceemanta strengthening oEself potieEng soelcing adiasions of fltlter carriers into Qn aronca membe igand cont auance of diecuasiort vithather Fareiera seaking nwveytoimpravs the trada poature ldp3The EEmoe int6e eaclier phas uthe grocsading had rsEute props3nentt contantiaea byazguiag that ths agreame cmiaht intheory a4Ixat on4y hipeliminate malpraetisea among proponants themeel ssaincs lhyei thaot Iyparties tothe agreemeAt iawkvort the Inl epint dciut tthar oed athet timadid not even eatsh ishthat amy pt penontshad beencommttfing mal rdeee aad thaF pre anents had nQt givee tha Commission inconfhie queseion Petitioner sMemaraad maf Law SQpfembQC 27t 1976 p23leUnion consequently argued that pro tonenEs had not shown eny need for the agcament and asmendoned argu that substential hacm wouldre ulCfrom aRp oval of the agc ant Hearing Counael during this earlier phase of the proceeding had statedthat ni vn



EXTENSION OF POOLING AGREEMENT 7gS matpractices inthe trade apparently exist and that apooling agreement such asthis would seem toalleviate such malpractices at least between the members of the pool and the Japanese Ministry of Transport apparently believes this agreement isthe best way toalleviate such malpractices Hearing Counsel sMemorandum September 271976 p7Hearing Counsei also acknowledged that intheory pooling agreements remove the incentive for member lines totake cazgo from each other through the use of rebating and other malprac tices Idp7However infaimess toHearing Counsel Imust add that they were operating under alimited evidentiary record which was later more fully developed that they did contend that the record did not show whether the agreement had been effective inreducing malpractices and that they specifically called attention tothe need for evidence showing what had happened inthe trade regarding incidence of malpractices after the agreement was approved soastobeable todetermine whether the agreement had any effect onreducing malprac tices Idpp78Finally Hearing Counsel commented onthe role of the Japanese Government inthe formation of the agreement bystating that ifthe directive of that Government toform this pool will beeffective incurtailing malpractices then the Commission could legitimately consider the public interest ingiving regard tothe policy of another nadon with which this country dces business ldp9Hearing Counsel did however azgue that the agreement divided markets and would beaper seviolation of the antitrust laws therefore requiring offsetting evidence of need benefit etc tobefurnished bythe proponents dp7IIRESOLUTION OF THE MAJOR FACTUAL ISSUES REMAINING 1NTHIS PROCEEDING After the issuance of the Commission sSupplemental Order served March 71977 the Union ceased being anactive participant inthis proceeding Therefore the only remaining party now actively opposing continued approval of this agreement isHearing Counsel Having the benefit of amore fully developed record Hearing Counsel have continued topress for disapproval of the agree ment essentially onthe grounds that the record dces not show that there ispresently overtonnaging inthe Japanese trade or that the agreement has been effective inreducing malpractices or even that overtonnaging isthe primary cause of rebating Furthermore Hearing Counsel argue that there are either nobenefits resulting from the agreement or that the socalled benefits are only private iethat they assist only the parties tothe agreement not the public Essentially then Hearing Counsel argue that there isnoneed for the agreement nopublic benefit and that novalid regulatory purpose would beserved byitsapproval They conclude that the agreement ismerely the instrument of Japanese Govemment policy topromote the best interests of the Japanese merchant mazine Proponents of course vigorously dispute each of these contentions Since the ultimate decision inthis case must largely hinge onaresolution of these tkaring Caumel and Ihe penia developed ihe retord byuuof 1he Canmissian discovery procedurt 46CF7t 302 2111 nxe4 linwhic6 IOdepmilions werc taken end edmitted into evidentt byintertogatoriea and requau fainamation and byatrial tYpe hearing ahieh eanumed six deys eanelWing onPob uary 0I978 AYer Ne hearing wu concluded addilional eviden iary mnleriala were admincd inb cvidence byegreement of ihe yarties and with my approvel
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factual disputes it is best to proceed immediately to discuss them and despite the
wide disparity separating the parties seek to elicit as far as humanly possible
what the true facts and correct conclusions are

A There Is and Will Continue To Be Overtonnaging in the Japanese Trades in
the 19771978 Period

Hearing Counsel contend that the relevant Japan trade is not nor will it be
overtonnaged They contend that proponents never compared vessel capacity
allocated to the Japanese trade as opposed to the entire Far East trade area with
cargo growth in the same Japan trade Nor was there a similar comparison
between total Far East trades capacity with total Far East cargo growth
Furthermore proponents utilization rates ie the proportion of cargo that
occupied capacity improved from 548percent and 503 percent for the full year
1975 in the inbound California and Pacific Northwest trades respectively to
utilization of 869percent and 889percent respectively for the first nine months
of 1977 Ex 2 App 4 In 1977 furthermore the Japanese lines experienced
utilization factors in excess of 90 percent during February July and September
in the inbound California trade and in the Pacific Northwest these carriers exceed

90 percent utilization in five of the nine months of record for that year reaching
966 percent in July Ex 18

Hearing Counsel criticize proponents expert witness Mr Douglas Tuckers
who projected overtonnaging on the basis of total trans Pacific vessel capacity
measured against dollar growth in the Japan trade as a measure of expected cargo
growth Ex 6 p 7 and Appendices Again Hearing Counsel comment that Mr
Tucker compared total Far East vessel capacity with Japan cargo growth only but
additionally they criticize Mr Tucker contending that he estimated cargo growth
on the basis of estimated dollar growth They also criticize Mr Tuckersanalysis
on the grounds that he ignored growth in other Far East trades besides the
Japanese such as Korea Hong Kong and Taiwan inbound to the Pacific Coast
which trades from 1971 to 1976 grew at 281 percent 218 percent and 222
percent annually in long tons respectively Ex 6 Table 4 Therefore Hearing
Counsel conclude that much of the additional vessel tonnage that has been added
to the Far East trade area was in direct response to growth of cargo demand in the
non Japanese trades Finally while not seriously disputing witness Tuckers
estimated growth in vessel capacity for the entire Far East from January 1 1977
to December 31 1978 which was 64 percent Hearing Counsel argue that
while a forecast of increased tonnage of this magnitude might be cause for
alarm such is not the case here because Trade Route 29 ie the entire

Far East trade area is not only the largest trade route for liner cargo but is also
the fastest growing In tonnage terms liner imports on TR29 grew by 3969
percent during 1976 Ex 19 Table 2 This rapid growth in liner cargo moving

Mr Douglas C Tucker is President oI D C Tucker and Company a Washington D0 based economic research firm Hen also
Managing Director of TRGIWaMmgton Group Inc which often management counseling services to industry and government He
has been an economic or management consultant since 1967 and before that time a transponauon facilities planner with the Pon ot
New York Authority His pnncipal work throughout the last 14 years has been as a transportation economist with particular
specialization in the maritime and mtermodal transponaton fields He has landed before this Commission as well as hetore Inct
Interstate Commerce Commission and the Postal Rate Commission Ex 6 pp 121Healso holds a mastersdegree from New York
University in industrial management and economics

21 FMC



EXTENSION OF POOLING AGREEMENT 7g7 onTr 29continued in1977 albeit at aless torrid pace than in1976 with TR29liner imports registering a2461percent rate of growth Answering Brief of HCpp3940The latter figure isderived from liner cargo data prepared bythe Maritime Administration of which figure Hearing Counsel request that Itake official notice eHearing Counsel conclude that all of the added capacity which privately owned carriers are wilting toplace inthe Far East trades demonstrates ineffect their belief that the cargo demand will bethere and that there will benoserious overtonnaging Proponents rebut the above contentions of Hearing Counsel indetail Al though there ismerit tomany of Hearing Counsel scriticisms of Mr Tucker sanalysis Ifind that his analysis ascorroborated byother evidence contains sufficient merit tolead me tothe conclusion that there isacontinuing danger of overtonnaging inthe relevant Japanese trade Itmust beremembered that both Hearing Counsel sand proponents expert witnesses were offering predictions and that any prediction isof course only anestimate The problem istodetermine whether the prediction isbased upon reasonable data reasonable methodology logic and therefore has probative value As inmost cases of this type furthermore precision isimpossible Before discussing the merits of Hearing Counsel sanalysis and proponents predictions astooveRonnaging perhaps itwould bewell tobear inmind abasic underlying fact that isthat under prevailing lawany carrier can enter any USforeign trade at will Any list of carriers and their vessel capacities isthus not frozen or engraved instone for all time but issubject toconstant changes upor down For example the record inthis case shows that there were supposed tobesomething like 26carriers offering service inthe Far East trades at the end of 1978 See Table below But even after this list was compiled more carriers were expected toenter the Far East trades For example the following carriers announced pians toenter the trans Pacific trades inaddition tothe 26estimated at the end of 1978 Malaysia lnternational Shipping Corporation with 41500 TEU vessels Neptune Orient Line with 41700 TEU vessels Korea Shipping Corporation with 141700 TEU vessels China Merchant Steam with 61500 TEU vessels and Taiwan Navigation with 21100 TEU vessels Total increased capacity from these carriers alone isexpected tobearound 200 000 TEUs annually Ex 2pp1516Tr 628 On top of that still another new carrier Ro LoPacific Line has advertised inthe Pacifc Shipper that itisoffering service toKorea and Japan and Seatrain has also advertised the addition of aneighth vessel Whether proponents expert witness should have estimated Proponenfs have objected tomy taking officiel nolice of various deta uud byHearing Counul which werc campiled bythe Maricime Administration Howevtt bdh sides seem lauiliudaU rnmpiled byMARAD or byaher govemmenlal organiza ions wheneva they see ISaegMr Tucker auuof dete compiled by1he Depenment of Commerce ihe Intemational Monetary Fund and the Survey of Curtent BusiMSS Ex 6Appendix Tablea Thia being Ne case and since 1donot Md against propoMna when 1oiWly ndice Ne MARAD dnn lsee nahnrm done intnking omcial wlice Irccogniu of course asdoboth parties that MARADdala Iwlimiutions eglintt dtfinitions uud mey irot bethe seme aathose used byhis Commission This Commission has alsornmmenled onIhese limiulions onMARAD detn The Commission hawever elso commen4d hst iomcial natice istaken itshould bedone io6me forother puties wcomment or rcbut 16SRR at p1369 Comments onthe MARADdafa have been made byproponeats ilrc dyntMcan bemede inexttptions Wmy Initiel Decision itproponents wish lodoso elthough my finding isintheir favor lmigM edd that under 1he new libenl Fedenl Rula of 8vidence Rule 703 28USCAdata such asMARAD data which are nuomarily uxd byexpens inthe fietd may beadmined into evidenoe even ifthey suffer from hearsay and othtt limitations One mey argue lsuppoae Net mere advertiument does ndmean tla1Ihe cerrier isutuelly providing eservitt Of cnurse tMRo LoPecific Line advMisemmt which Iofficielly noice end which isaneched esAppendix 2toProponents Opening Brief only sares thn Ne servia will bestaning Mey 23in1978 Perhaps ithusince terminated or perhaps the owners of Ne IiMreconsidered and nevercomme ued tAe serviu Ioniy teke amiel naice of the fect thet still anaher new cerier has advenised aservice AlNough



78g FEDERAL MAR1TiME COMMISSION only Japanese trade capacity rather than total Faz East capaciry therefore we should remember that there isnoshortage of carriers offering service inthe trans Pacific uades and tltat they come and goasthey please This climate alone can hardly befound tobeconducive totranquiliry unless the carriers operating inthese trades are firmly convinced that cargo volume will continue toincrease indefinitely at equivalent high levels tomeet the added capacity Although there isconsiderable cargo growth inthe Far East and Japanese trades Iagree with proponents that the rate of growth isnot equivalent tomatch increased vessel capacity or sufficient toconvince any reasonable observer that the Japanese trades will not experience some degree of overtonnaging diffiwlties BVesse Capaciry Will Outrace Cargo Growth inthe Japan and Far East Trades inthe 1977 1978 Period Abasic fact which was not seriously diaputed byHearing Counsel or their expeR witness was that total container capacity was expected toincrease by64percent during the two year period from January 1197through December 311978 The actual growth was expected tobefrom approximately 725 000 TEUs tonearly 1200 000 The following table shows each carrier and itsexpected capacity byDecember 311978 expressed inTEUs 20foot equivalent contain er units ANNUAL CAPACITIES OF MAJOR TRANS PACIFIC CARRIERS INUSDBCBMBER 3198Capacity Certier TEU sAmerican Preaident Line 142 104 Sarber Blue Sea 4200 CSC Line 19199 East Asiaac 9960 Evergran 40800 FESCO 3812 Hapag Lloyd 72000 Japen Six Agrcemant 9833 101 088 Japan Four Agreement 9718 83640 lapen Two Agrcament 9731 47196 Knursen 7200 Maerak Line 66640 Neptune Orient Line 34580 OOCi1KSC 75281 OOCL 8392 PFEL 51480 Phoenix 16204 Sea Land 124 800 Seatrein 76350 Sesway Bxpress 16536 States 30324 USLines 62400 ZimIarael 40038 TOTAL 1191 424 1believe illibly Nu the ervke uwlly wmmenad lcannd OWNu nfut Ths minpolm howaver ia11ut any curier canna only adveniee bul elan upanew amke inUwPv el trade my tlme Itwiahp and eimlluly wiWdraw from Ne tredea ifilannm canpele pra0ubly 77q Seatrdn advmUfemenl oppeving in1hePar lrShlpper iealwwn onAppendla AaPraponenb Reply Brief



EXTENSION OF POOLING AGREEMENT 7H9 As noted this table issubject tofurther change because of the expected addition of azound 200 000 more TEUs of ered byfive more carriers and the table dces not include whatever TEUs might have been offered bythe carrier known asRo IoPacific Line which advertised inthe Pacific Shipper nor appazendy does itshow the effects of the new Seatrain ship which was also advertised On the other hand asHearing Counsel note the bankruptcy of PFEL would result inthe deletion of 51480 TEUs shown inthe table sothat the final figure should beadjusted tobe1139 444 or only a57percent projected increase But ifwe add inthe 200 000 TEUs for the new carriers this would result sin1339 444 TEUs again not counting Ro LoPaciSc Line or Seauain snew ship This last figure would result inaprojected TEU capaciry growth during 1977 1978 inthe amount of 85percent Since both witnesses Ellsworth and aTLcker essenrially concuaed inthe origina164 percent figure at the close of the hearings let ussdck with that number for purposes of analysis and because of the fact that noprecise prediction ispossible inany event aEven utilizing Heari gCounsel sargument that we should compare total Far East capacity with Far East cargo growth or similazly Japanese trade vessel capacity with Japanese cargo growth toarrive at ameaningful conclusion capaciry growth inthe neighborhood of 64percent would require cazgo growth during the same period 1977 1978 at anequivalent level Otherwise the utilizadon or load factors which were at the 8688percent level at the beginning of 1977 could not bemaintained Both expert wimesses agreed tothis Ex 6pp1314Tucker Tr 641 Ellsworth But where does the record show such anenormous expansion of cargo inthe Faz East trades On the contrary evidence which Hearing Counsel themselves introduced showed that from 1971 1976 average annual cargo increase was only 66percent for Trade Route 29Ex 19Table 2How could there besuch anenormous growth after 1976 during the 1977 1978 period sofar above the average of 66percent Hearing Counsel attempt toexplain Hearing Counsel contend that the total Far East trade area experienced cazgo growth inthe order of 74percent thus explaining why somany carriers added vessels namely tomeet the demand The problem with this contention isthat the 64percent vessel capacity increase covered the period 1977 78but the 74percent figure even ifreliable covered aneazlier period namely 1975 1977 and isderived from extra record MARAD data which asboth expert witnesses explained have shortcomings See also above discussion onthis point Just asHearing Counsel contended that proponents should have compared Far East capacity with Faz East cazgo etc Hearing Counsel should thave compared cazgo growth for the period 1977 1978 with vessel capacity for the same period The trouble with using the earlier period aside from the fact that itdces not match the same time peried relating tocontainer capacity growth isthat asproponents show the year 1975 from which the growth was measured was amiserable depressed yeaz because of worldwide recession and indeed MARAD liner figures show cugo levels inthat yeaz tobeat the lowest level during the period 1971 1976 Even Hearing Counsel switness Eilsworth con ceded that point Ex 19Table 2When one begins at such alowlevel any upwazd surge will appeaz tobelarge Thus the 39percent growth incazgo from 21FMC



79O FEDERAL MARI17 tECOMMISSION 1975 to1976 probably indicates recovery from the recession and isnot typical of the average annual growth inthe Faz Eas Vades which asnoted was only 66percentforthe 1971 1976 period Thisfacts appeazsto bereasonableinference since asHearing Counsel themselves stated the rate of cazgo growth from 1976 1977 dropped to2461percent from the 39percent figure But ifwe tumour attention rothe contendon tha Faz East cazgo grew by74percent during the eazlier period 1975 1977 we find oncloser analysis that the figure issomewhat doubtful and of limited reliability In1975 MARAD data used bywitness Ellsworth show TR29cazgo inlong tons tobe2557 513 Ex 19Table 2ln1977 MARAD data which Hearing Counsel wish tohave officially noticed show 4486 632 tons anincrease of 7465percent bymy reckoning Ihave already noted that the yeaz 1975 was unique because of the worldwide recession and that the rate of increase incazgo was atready beginning todedine substantially afrer 1976 Afurther problem with the figure showing asurge of cazgo volume onTR29for the yeaz 1977 isthe fact that there occucred alongshoremeds strike which closed East Coast ports during the last four months of 1977 with the result asthe record shows that West Coast traffic levels were artificially inflated Even with such intlated figures however cazgo had already begun asubstantial decline inrate of growth for the yeaz 1977 over 1976 2461percent ascompazed othe rate of growth for the yeaz 1976 over 1975 39percent One wonders what the decline would have been in1977 without the East and Gulf Coast strike which propped upthe 1977 figure As afurther matter conceming the doubfful validity of Hearing Counsel s74percent cargo projection applied tothe yeaz 1977 78Imight add that other tesdmony inthe record fails rocome anywhere near such anestimate 10Witness Tucker had estimated 12percent Wimess Yamada proponents chief cazrier wimess predicted a35percent growth United States Lines anticipated aone percent annual growth rate through 1980 APL thought there might beaslight decline ineazly 1978 Sea land anticipated overtonnaging by1978 and wi ness Ellswotth sponsored byHearing Counsel apparenUy did nostudy of Faz East For 196MARAD Ma Yw1600 618 buEx 19plIn19MARAD Awihow 866J30om 7Mrate of gowh fmn 1416 m197vab oul wbe2061percem Praporcw evefullr hmautrated Nia Mfmm evidrocs MrccaA priwnly from Fihibib I8R2R3uMTr 680 686 7Ai svideon Mv IIWtMe xwe ubwiN incrcun ioOCP mini laodbridge MLB rartyin8 fapmr19lrompued oeMia mmoike perioN ILese rypes Mcugo OCP and IABmove minlvM USAafimtiom Wivdeed inMe MLB cvsn Ne Canmuiao uwre IlwFiu Cwn pvu rompde faMLB wBa Imr iiga ion oJOvrrlaM OCPRa ei ardAbswpiau IFMCIN191969 a1Ri med ueM Ne mmePortoJNewYw4Amho iryvFMCQ9 F2d66J 3Cv190md DockeNO 1338CONASA vAML Gd IBSRR AfI48Qui1e obviously clming ofNe FistCau prcU cuxE Wppen buGliu curien cYling rtWev Can pdu vho oRUW MLB uMOCP ervice Toa4 er figum vhik Rcific Can bul crya incwN only bY1percem inSepemWr 19TI owNe maotAly ven8e far lnuuy AuunOCP ndMLB cugo ioaeaxA 383iM3pacen mpctivclr owASumccme EaR3Raponrnu uulivuao fievaincmiseA fmm 809percrnt inAugus119 m9perttnl ivSepemM Popaoenu luve moJe hMVCwnpu aaeinAppendia BaNe vReply Brief sMrinB tIuA OCP roa Lff BwBod naincreuM ivSepember MemiKd sqwl bNe vmge bcWPacific Cdu urgo prix bSepemM I3perttnll TaW nYutiliutiao voWA mMve Dxo 93fpercem duoNy B16pecmt leroueh mp m4viu wmeaMrmew MpojecUnB FvPsn cugogrow haNe pcrid 19Bromaah Ne Wpacem cywcity powh fi81wed Heuing Cauiuel rtcommenCM fi8abniugee Eerived fmm MARAD Mu faNe Yean 196oA1977 rltics NovM pwM of 261pecem fiom BW6Bie196ma 186 631 mo in19Ti nCwumeCNU Ne wrc we ofpowM wWA perul inb 19BtlNOUgb ituqwauoiuEk vhelha wc high nrcof pmM rwld oawbenux afNC inaeued cugo bau in19odNe decline mnaof gwN from 39b346i paan Nerenheku ifvewume tlut cvgo vould grov in19BbSl90 793 mmaNC u2461pernnl mae NnIhe 197fi8wa Prol 1918 figure uoolr 73pccem avaNe 196fiurt NJb00 618 7Ltl fipue fill fuMn of Ne 74peraM figure vhit Heuio Cauiuel a4maW fu191918 ucar opoW faIhe Fr Fin ude 21FMC



EXTENS ONOF POOLING AGREEMENT I91 cargo trends and professed noidea astothe level of future cazgo increases Tr 641 670 As afinal test todetermine whether the increase incontainer capacity during 1977 1978 resulted inovertonnaging Hearing Counsel submit various argu ments showing utilization ieload factors of various carriers tobequite high during 1977 Therefore azgue Hearing Counsel despite the increase incapacity which had increased by125 000 TEUs byOctober 1977 over the total capacity at the end of 1976 evidence of record shows that carriers in1977 were quite able tomaintain high load factors iethat cargo was rising tomatch the increase incapacity Once again however the argument dces not stand upvery well under analysis asproponents show Hearing Counsel contend that anincrease of 125 000 TEUs byOctober 1977 which was actually a17percent increase should beannualized soastobecome 207percent Hearing Counsel then contend that the record shows that this increase whether 17percent or 207percent annualized caused noadverse effects oncarrier utilizadon for various carriers For the non Japanese carriers some of these utilization factors for 1977 were ashigh as113 percent eastbound Others showed 90percent 8595percent 90percent omore since 1976 9095percent etc HCsAnswering Brief proposed finding of fact PFF 3The Japanese lines had increased utilization from the miserable yeaz 1975 when they had suffered with utilization factors of 548percent toCalifornia and 503Nercent tothe Pacific Northwest tofactors of 869and 889percent respectively ior the first nine months of 1977 Ex 2App 4Infive of the first nine months f1977 furthermore these carriers had exceeded 90percent reaching 966percent inJuly Ex 18How then asks Hearing Counsel can itbesaid that the mcrease inTEU capacity in1977 could not bematched byincrease incazgo volume iehow can one say that the trade was inthe process of becoming overtonnaged HCAnswering Brief p37Proponents quibble over the annualized figure of 207percent calling itaaheoretical exercise and perhaps itisHowever the more important figures are hose relating toutilization What iswrong with them and with Hearing ounsel sarguments One of the problems with the udlization figures of the various non Japanese arriers asproponents point out isthat the evidence onwhich Hearing Counsel elies with some exceptions consists of data covering only the rst four months f1977 Tr 576 Infact they were derived from depositions all of which were oncluded before the end of June 1977 Even Hearing Counsel sexpert witness Hllsworth when asked whether hewas aware of utilizations of these carriers fter April 1977 answered that hehad noidea and had not seen figures ontilization rates for these carriers meaning from the context of the question fter April 1977 Tr 477 How then can one say that the 17percent capacity inrease tluough October 1977 was well absorbed bycarriers when we donot now what happened totheir udlization factors after April 1977 Aside from one other carrier whose utilization figures were provided through iune 1977 the only later utilization figures inthe record aze those of the 7Tis ras t6eeartia whmewWwnd udliutian faclor wu 113 percent But aRtt June this certier increaaed ifsflat substentlelly daccurAing mwimess 811ewaN likaly xwiuutilizaUan decline
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Japanese carriers for the period JanuarySeptember 1977 These figures were
rather high as Hearing Counsel argued Proponents admit that they average 875
percent for the eastbound California and Pacific Northwest trades combined
Proponents reply brief p 4 But they had also slipped to 809 percent in
August 1977 their lowest level since January In September they sharply
increased to 935percent Ex R5 But as I have discussed earlier this later in
crease in September was most probably attributable to the longshoremensstrike
which closed East and Gulf Coast ports

Furthermore making a comparison of non Japanese carriersutilization based
only on the first four months of 1977 as compared to increase in container
capacity extending over 10 months in 1977 does not enable me to find that these
carriers were able to maintain high utilization for the full 10 months period As
for the Japanese carriers despite previous high utilizations shown by Hearing
Counsel they had dropped in August to 809 percent before the effects of the
strike could be felt Proponents have further calculated that by removing the
effects of the strike and calculating the September increase in OCP and MLB
cargo at rates of growth equivalent to local Pacific cargo which had essentially
been the history in 1976 utilization would have been only 836 percent in
September 1977 Perhaps it is important at this time to emphasize that both
proponents and Hearing Counselsexpert witnesses emphasized that container
ized carriers must maintain load factors in the neighborhood of 85 percent to
break even Tr 73 Ex 6 p 4 Tr 56465

Finally we must consider that Hearing Counsel was only contending that the
increased capacity which had occurred by the end of October 1977 had caused no
bad effects because utilization had remained high for carriers although as seen
this conclusion is not sustainable For the remaining 14 months from the end of
October 197710 December 31 1978 both expert witnesses acknowledged that a
further 40 percent increase in container capacity to1191424 would probably
occur As proponents correctly point out how can one logically conclude that
because a 17 percent increase was matched by cargo growth for the first 10
months of 1977 again assuming that Hearing Counsel was correct then it
follows that an additional 40 percent increase in container capacity would be
matched by a corresponding growth in cargo during that remaining period

C Proponents Estimates Regarding Capacity and Overtonnaging Are Not
Perfect but Have Probative Value and Together with Other Evidence Point
to Overtonnaging in 1978

Having shown that Hearing Counselsvrious contentions regarding overton
naging and the continued danger of overtonnaging are replete with deficiencies
and do not enable me to rely upon them to make any reasonable conclusion in
their favor 1 now turn to proponents predictions which also have deficiencies

u in addition to my previous discussion of this subject l add the following remarks First Hearing Counselswitness Ellswonh
conceded or acknowledged that even though the stake closed East and Gulf pons at the end of September there is a lag time of perhaps
2Odays between the time the Japanese shipper bads cargo in Japan and the hoeof discharge in Me t15 port TherNmetheJapanese
shipper aware that a strike might occur on October L 1977 would have to consider the wisdom of booking cargo on a ship bound for
an East or Gulf Coast port leaving Japan in Sep ember when the cargo might not be discharged on arrival at the port Tr 685 It is
reasonable to infer that die Japanese shipper would transfer the booking to a ship discharging on a West Coast port under a mini
landbridge ML tariff thus inflating load factors ofcarets operating between Japan and the Pacific Coast ports As noted above
evidence shows that MLB and OCP traffic did increase drastically in September thereby confirming my conclusion

21 FMC
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Proponents expert witness Mr Tucker as noted estimated total container
capacity growth for the Far East trades but as compared to only Japanese
cargoes Hearing Counsel have a right to criticize this method Ideally we
should compare Far East container capacity with Far East cargo growth or
Japanese capacity with Japanese cargo growth Hearing Counsel contend that
they were able to determine Japaneseonly container capacity But things are not
that simple

The major problem is that it is extremely difficult to allocate what portion of
total container capacity should be allocated to the Japanese trade for future
estimate Witness Ellsworth Hearing Counselsexpert admitted not only the
extreme difficulty of the problem of future allocation but when asked is there
any valid way any dependable method to determine what the estimated growth
in TEUsdevoted to the Japan trade is going to be answered 1 dontknow of
any if there is one Tr 667 Further on witness Ellsworth explained why the
problem is so difficult It relates to the fact that carriers other than the Japanese
which are restricted to Japanese ports call at other Far East ports eg Hong
Kong Taiwan Philippines and would adjust their space allocations when
arriving at Japanese ports if they had picked up less cargo at the earlier ports of
call and were trying to fill space at the last Japanese ports before sailing across
the Pacific Tr 662 663 Similarly suppose it is possible that if more cargo
developed at the earlier ports less might be allocated to the Japanese ports
Perhaps current or historical experience could have been used to determine
roughly what the Japanese portion of container capacity is Hearing Counsel
state that they obtained such information However we are attempting to predict
future space allocations for Japan which is another matter Absent anything
better perhaps past experience could have been utilized but it is understandable
that proponents did not make such an attempt This is so not merely because of
extreme difficulty and possible unreliability but for other reasons as well

Therefore we are left with a projection of 64 percent in total Far East capacity
which might really be much higher in the neighborhood of 85 percent as noted
earlier and a projected growth ofJapanese eastbound cargo volume at a rate of 12
percent in 1977 before resuming a normal 89 percent rate in 1978 and beyond
according to witness Tucker Actual evidence from the inbound conference
showed an 116 percent rate of increase for JanuaryAugust 1977 above 1976
levels thus somewhat corroborating Mr Tuckerspredictions Ex R1 Other
evidence submitted by Mr Tucker shows the Japan trade expected to increase by
215 percent in cargo volume during the 197778 period ie during the same

The wane lull name is lichen A Ellsworth who is Chiet 01 the Commission Office m Economic knalysn Bureau of
Industry Economic He hold BS and Ph D degree In economic nom the Umwrety of Utah recenmg the Inner degree in 1974
During Ne academic year 197174 Mr Ellsworth served on the tactile or the Department orEconomc at the umeray From April
to October 1974 he was also employed by die Bureau of Economic and Business Research at the University of Utah which compile
data on the economic activity of the State of Utah and Jets as a consultant agency for the State Disiaon of Planning Mr Ellsworth has
testified in previous Commission proceeding and ha preparedanus report dealing with vanou meet of the ocean ransponaunn
industry 1Ex 19 pp I 2

In Agreemenr No 9955 the Star Shipping curet 18 F M C 426 1975 the inbound conference attempted at last day 01
hearings to Introduce current capacity allocation 1 excluded them for several reason but primarily because of die remote heanay
nature of the allocations and consequently their unreliability in making reasonably precise ewmates 18 F M C m p 430 The
Commission upheld my ruling Nevertheless had the clime been made in No case not on the last day id the hearings when there was
no opportunity to crossexamine I might have admitted such evidence at least if nothing hener were available But proponents
counsel could hardly be expected to read my mind in this case after their experience in the Star case

21 FMC
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period of time that total Far East container capacity is expected to increase by 64
percent or more The Japan trade it should be added is and is expected to remain
the dominant Far East trade enjoying a consistent 60 percent share or better in
tonnages and something like 64 percent in value in the eastbound trade In 1976
for example Japan represented more than 60 percent of the total Far East market
accounting for nearly 5 million out of the 8 million long tons carried Hong
Kong the second leading market accounted for only 988000 tons In dollar
values Japan occupied 64 percent of the total market Hearing Counsel contend
that the Japan trade is in relative decline compared to total Far East trades citing
facts that from the years 1971 to 1976 imports from Korea Hong Kong and
Taiwan destined for Pacific Coast ports grew at 281 218 and 222 percent
annually in long tons respectively Ex 19 Table 4 Thus argue Hearing
Counsel much of the added container capacity on TR29 is in direct response to
cargo growth in those non Japanese trades Here Hearing Counsel have scored
some points

Evidence of record Ex 19 p 8 and attached tables does indicate that for the
period 1971 1976 Japans share of US liner imports to Pacific Coast ports
compared to total JapanKorea Taiwan and Hong Kong has declined from 82
percent in 1971 to 644 percent in 1976 The larger rate of growth of the non
Japanese trades however is explained by Hearing Counselsown expert witness
Ellsworth who stated To some extent the larger growth rate in the non
Japanese trades is a function of the comparative smallness of the trade volumes
visavis the USJapan trade Ex 19 p 8 Mr Ellsworth therefore states
that the magnitude of the liner trade between the US and Korea Taiwan and
Hong Kong should not be underestimated Id He does not flatly state that
this non Japanese trade growth accounts for much of the increased container
capacity in TR29 as does Hearing Counsel but only thatclearly these other
Far Eastern countries are playing an increasing role in the fleet serving the US
West CoastFarEast eastbound trade and any discussion of the growth in the fleet
serving the US West CoastFar East trade must take this fact into consider
ation Id He criticizes proponents witness Tucker for comparing Far East
capacity with Japanese cargo growth However he adds How much of the
prospective growth in tonnage is due to expansion in the trade between the US
and these other countries is extremely difficult to calculate Id Also 1
might add in the table on which Mr Ellsworth relies to show the decline in the
Japanese trade share during the period 1971 1976 it appears that during the
period 19731976 the decline was only from 683 to 644 percent Ex 19
Table 6 Again a measure starting from an abnormal figure such as 821 percent
in 1971 can be somewhat deceptive

So where are we in this battle of the experts Certainly the non Japanese
trades cannot be discounted but can we attribute a 64 percent or perhaps as much
as an 85 percent growth in container capacity primarily to these non Japanese
trades Just to confuse the reader a little more I might add that Table 7 of Mr
Ellsworthsexhibit 19 shows that in terms of dollar values the Japanese share

Thisofounce is the same pnnciple 1 was trying to make when discussing Hearing Counselsuse of 1975 as a base year to mea
sure rate of growth of the Far Eas trades namely that when one starts with small volume and there is an increase the rate of increase
will appear to be large

21 FMC
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has not done badly at all at least 1973 to 1976 when it declined only from 682
percent to 658 percent The percentage figure for 1971 that strange year in
these tables was 794 percent Is not value of goods shipped of interest to
carriers since as we know rates and consequently revenues are usually
correlated to values of commodities On the basis of all of these facts l cannot
conclude that the large increase in container capacity in the order of 64 percent
85 percent or whatever is primarily the result of growth in the non Japanese
trades 1 can only conclude that these non Japanese trades have played some role
in container capacity expansion to a degree no one can determine or as Hearing
Counselsown witness admitted how much of this increase in container capacity
is due to these other trades is very difficult to determine and no one has done it
on this record

Therefore we are left with a 64 percent or much greater container capacity
increase in the Far East trades maybe even 85 percent during 197778 as
compared to an estimated 215 percent growth in tonnages in the Japanese
trade or as earlier noted as compared to total Far East tonnage growth figure
nowhere near 64 percent Furthermore despite high utilization factors enjoyed
by the Japanese and other carriers during parts of 1977 which were at the 8688
percent level at the beginning of 1977 both expert witnesses agreed that these
high factors could not be maintained by the end of 1978 without a 64 percent in
crease in cargo volume during the 19771978 period Ex 6 pp 1314 Tr
641 Perhaps this entire overtonnaging discussion can therefore be summed up
merely by saying that since there is no showing of anything like a 64 percent
increase in cargo volume for either the Japanese or Far East trades the high
utilization factors will decline and since they only have to decline slightly to
85 percent or below before the carriers fail to break even a figure on which both
expert witnesses could agree the weight of all of this analysis definitely points to
the danger of overtonnaging and consequent pressures on carriers by the end of
1978 and probably much earlier

D Overtonnaging Is the Primary Cause of Malpractices Rebating Although
Non Conference Competition Is a Significant Contributing Factor

As I mentioned above Hearing Counsel not only do not agree that the
Japanese trades are or will become overtonnaged but they contend that overton
naging has not been the primary cause of rebating Rather they say that the
presence of non conference competition is the real reason But Hearing Counsel
also state that overtonnaging in a trade provides a climate in which malpractices
and rebates may flourish 1 certainly do not disagree with this latter statement

As proponents remark another reason why n is unrealistic to conclude that the reason for the 64 percent capacity increase was the
growth of O0Japanese trades is fan that Nest other trades would hase to increase at a somewhat phenomenal rare m over 125 per
cent if overall Far East cargo growth were to match the 64 percent growth in container capacity This calculation is based an the tact hat
the Japanese trade occupies roughly 60 percent of the Far East market and is expected to expand by only 21 5 percent during 197778
Ropooenn do not furnish theirmethcd of darning the 125 percent figure Actually I derive 128 percent under the following formula
40k times X 60 times 215 64F X 128

Heanng Counsel alsodispute witness Tuckerspredictions as to the 215 percent growth in cargo volume in the Japanese trade on
the grounds that n was based on dollar growth which may not be related to containerizedtraffic increase However witH uiucker es
plained that he determined a trade growth index by considenng a number of factors such as historic trade panems during the penod
19651976 and study ofcurrent trends m the Japan and U S economies Tr 348 3493541 He did study dollar statistics which he ex
plained to be competc and accurate for the JapanUS trade but stated that his forecast has been based on the maaacrononurs of
trade between the two countries Tr 351352 The forecast was in terms ofphysical trade not mrrease mdollar amounts ITr
354

21 FMC
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But if overtonnaging provides such a climate it must follow that overtonnaging
to some extent promotes malpractices Furthermore the record in this case and
numerous other cases demonstrate that it is virtually axiomatic that overtonnag
ing produces pressures on carriers to engage in malpractices in an effort to seek to
reach a reasonable level of utilization of space in their ships One does not need
to read treatises on economics to realize that if a seller or producer has an excess
ofgoods or services which are not being purchased and a continuing need to meet
costs which run regardless of sales such as rent overhead etc the seller or
producer will seek some way to push his goods or services onto the buyer If there
are many competitors in the market and comparatively few buyers the pressures
to sell are obviously more intense But enough of obvious principles What other
evidence is there that overtonnaging promotes malpractices

In this record there is the testimony of Mr Donald G Aldridge Executive
Vice President of US Lines an official having considerable experience in liner
operations He was asked by Hearing Counsel as to what are the primary reasons
that lines rebate in the subject trades He mentioned several possible cures for the
problem such as closed conferences independent action stronger dual rate
contracts pooling But he concluded by stating
But in our view none of the cures reach the cause of rebating The cause of rebating is overtonnage
and the proportion relationship between the amount of tonnage available and the amount of cargo
available And American trades are open They are a dumping ground for the rest of the world Ex
16 p 73

This view is confirmed by numerous decisions of the Commission and by the
views recently expressed by the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Commit
tee In Mediterranean Pools Investigation 9 EMC 264 270 1966 the
Commission stated

Since World War II rebates and special concessions have in the opinion of witnesses been
perpetuated by the seriously overtonnaged state ofthe WINAC trade With every line seriously short
of sufficient cargo to fill the available space the pressures toward rebates and other concessions were
formidable

In Agreement No 10000 14 SRR 267 287 1973 involving a pooling
agreement in the North Atlantic trades which was ultimately withdrawn the
presiding judge had remarked
As noted earlier one of the reasons given by the pool members as justification for their agreemnt is
that it will eliminate malpractices which cause rate instability The true cause of this turmoil was
overtonnagingeach carrier doing its utmost to fill its ships

Recently the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee reported out
the socalled antirebating bill HR 9518 and stated
With excessive overtonnaging in our trades many carriers have been offering secret kickbacks
commonly called rebates to attract more cargo for their ships HR Report No 922 95th Cong 2nd
Sess 1978 p 3

Elsewhere in this Report the Committee commented on FMC testimony
regarding the problems stemming from present shipping regulatory laws which
permit free entry in our liner trades The Committee concluded
The result is that our liner trades tend to be overtonnaged even in good times and absent an effective
mechanism to stabilize the linercargotonnage ratio a climate conducive to rebating often prevails in
the ocean trades of the United States ibid p 10
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An obvious measure of overtonnaging is utilization or load factors expe
rienced by carriers Utilization of 90 or 100 percent indicates that there is
sufficient cargo volume in a trade to match capacity whereas when utilization
plummets to the 50 percent range as it did in the terrible year 1975 in the Far East
trades there is an obvious serious overtonnaging problem Low utilization
figures by themselves might indicate overtonnaging but not the extent of the
pressures on carriers to engage in malpractices unless we know what level of
utilization a carrier has to maintain before the carrier experiences financial
difficulties This record enlightens us on this point

Both economic witnesses Tucker and Ellsworth generally agreed that fully
containerized carriers on the dominant leg ofa trade in this case eastbound from
Japan to the US West Coast must maintain utilization in the neighborhood of
85 percent as a breakeven point Hearing Counselswitness Ellsworth conceded
this point and stated that it is usually cited in literature on the subject Tr 564
565 Witness Tucker found 85 percent to be marginal and any level below that to
represent a financial danger sign to carriers Ex 6 p 4 Below 80 percent
according to Mr Tucker clearly reflects existing chronic overtonnaging
Ex 6 p 4 There is thus a constant pressure on containerized carriers to
maintain rather high load factors Furthermore as both witnesses recognized
the vast majority of ocean carriers costs 85 percent are fixed or constant ie
they continue to run regardless of whether the ships operate This fact intensifies
pressure on carriers to operate their ships as full as possible and seek new sources
of business This fact might also explain why carriers in the Far East trades other
than the Japanese who are restricted to Japanese ports have gone into other Far
East markets especially on the westbound leg of the Far East trades where the
record shows chronically low utilization factors one carrier 3339 percent from
the Pacific Northwest and 5060 percent from California from period July 1
1976June 30 1977 6075 percent for three other carriers westbound as
examples

On the eastbound dominant leg utilization figures are much more favorable
at least into part of 1977 as I have discussed earlier exceeding the 85 percent
level for non Japanese carriers albeit the evidence was confined to the first four
months of the year before the bulk of the container capacity increase took effect
The Japanese carriers utilization had declined to 809 percent in August 1977
for the combined eastbound trade As found previously there is no way in which
1 can find that cargo growth in the Far East trades would match the 64 percent or
higher container capacity growth for the period 197778 The prospect of
carriers maintaining utilization factors at 85 percent or above for the year 1978
in the eastbound leg is therefore subject to legitimate doubt

Finally Hearing Counsel contend that it is non conference competition that is
the main reason for malpractices I cannot agree As seen above it is almost
universally conceded that overtonnaging is the prime culprit that fosters mal

Witness Tucker had estimated that eastbound load factors for all transPacific carriers would decline to approximately 719
percent by the end of 1978 assuming a 47 percent ncrease to container capacity during 197778 and growth in cargo of only 21 5 per
cent Ex 6 p 13 On bnef proponents state that the load lectors would decline to 65 percent assummg percent increase meast
boond Fax East capacity and assuming that the load factor was 87 percent at the beginning of 1977 Load tactors may well decline but
them precise conclusions are not ufficiently reliablesince they are based upon a 215percent growth in the Japanese trade only rather
than the total Far East wade area
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practices together with the peculiar economics of containerized carriers which
have to maintain load factors of 85 percent Certainly non conference competi
tion adds more tonnage and helps depress utilization factors But as the record
shows malpractices were at their worst in 1975 the recession year when non
conference competition was at its lowest point Malpractices declined in 1976
and in 1977 yet in 1977 there were five major non conference carriers all fully
containerized Seatrain Evergreen PFEL FESCO and Seaway Express which
were not present in 1975 were conference members or were much smaller
operators in 1975 Some carrier witnesses testifying in depositions
acknowledged that nonconference carriers contribute to the problem of
malpractices and cause problems See HC Answering Brief pp 69
However the weight of the evidence tends to support proponents contention that
overtonnaging not non conference competition was the primary reason for
malpractices Even Hearing Counselswitness has authored a statement which
seems to corroborate proponents contentions Confidential Ex R11
Moreover even Hearing Counsel concede that an overtonnaged trade provides
a climate in which malpractices and rebates may flourish HC Answering
Brief p 40

I conclude therefore from a preponderance of the evidence and from the
conclusions of the authorities cited that overtonnaging coupled with the peculiar
economic pressures on containerized carriers to maintain high load factors are the
primary reasons for malpractices and that non conference competition is only a
contributing factor albeit a significant one

III THIS POOLING AGREEMENT HAS NOT SHOWN

ITSELF TO HAVE BEEN GREATLY EFFECTIVE IN
REDUCING MALPRACTICES OTHER FACTORS

HAVE BEEN FAR MORE EFFECTIVE

Given the strong probability of an aggravation of the overtonnaging problem
some time prior to the end of 1978 and the fact that overtonnaging is the primary
cause of malpractices does it follow that pooling agreements and more specifi
cally Agreement No 10116 will be an effective deterrent to malpractice
Hearing Counsel cite at least seven factors that they believe were the true reasons
why rebating declined after 1975 none of which factors related to the subject
pooling agreement Hearing Counsel also state that even if the subject pooling
agreement assisted the Japanese carriers to reduce malpractices this would not
help the whole trade unless there were a tradewide pool of all carriers or unless
the primary reason for malpractices happened to be Japanese malpracticing
Hearing Counsel contend that carrier witnesses furthermore failed to corrobo
rate proponents claim that their agreement was effective in reducing
malpractices

Proponents contend on the contrary that there is evidence in this record
showing that their agreement has been effective in reducing malpractices They

Further refutation of Heanng Counselsargument is shown by the facts that malpractices have been a most senous problem In the
westbound trades than eastbound yet two of the largest nonconference carriers eastbound arc or were conference members westbound
Scatrmn and PFEL In the westbound trades the evidence shows lower utilization factors ie more serious overtonnaging This
would further indicate that overtonnaging notnonconference competition is the primary reason for malpractices
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EXTENSION OF POOLING AGREEMENT 799 donot con end that their agreement was the sole reason for the decline inrebating acknowledging other factors but emphasize that the very reason for apooling agreement istomake rebating uneconomical and therefore todiscour age itThey also acknowledge that rebating occured after the Commission approved Agreement No 10116 inMazch 1975 but explain that itnevertheless declined and that rebating could not beturned off overnight especially when the first year sresult of the pool were not known sothat amember line of the pool did not know whether itwould beliable asanovercarrier or entitled toadded revenue asanundercarrier Reading the evidence asawhole Ibelieve that afair conclusion isthat the Jap anese and Faz East trades which admittedly became cleaner after 1975 did sofor anumber of reasons and that the subject pooling agreement while intheory discouraging rebating had at best only minimal effects There were asHearing Counsel contend many factors which occured after 1975 which point tothe conclusion that these factors rather than the pooling agreement were the real causes for reduction or elimination of malpractices Furthermore although pooling agreements intheory aze supposed todiscourage malpractices the facts surrounding aparticular pooling agreement are more important when determin ing whether the pooling agreement will really work theory or notheory First there were events which occurred after 1975 which any reasonable observer must conclude tohave had suong effects inreducing malpractices Hearing Counsel list seven factors HCAnswering Brief p31Among these iactors are the following increase incargo volume increase inaction bythe USGovernment against carriers found toberebating adirect admonition or arder of the Japanese Government tostop rebating issued onNovember 161976 improved self policing bythe neutral body system serving the confer nces commitment bythe owners of the carriers toclean upthe trades the 3evelopment of mini landbridge services and the lowering of certain rates byehe Pacific Westbound Conference PWC As Hearing Counsel point out these actors donot appear torelate tothe pooling agreement Furthermore ask Hearing Counsel ifthe agreement was really soeffective asproponents aintain why was itnecessary for the Japanese Government todirect Japanese arriers toclean things upaslate asNovember 161976 ieover ayear and nehalf after the pooling agreement had been approved bythe Commission Ihave studied the arguments of proponents who attempt toexplain these facts ndtopersuade me that the pooling agreement was effective inreducing alpractices However here the preponderance of the evidence points tothe onclusion that proponents pooling agreement did not infact have agreat deal toowith the improvement inthe rebating situation inthe trades Consider these acts more closely and remember that although intheory pooling agreements are upposed todiscourage malpractices much depends upon the facts of aparticu azpool or trade Itisstipulated that the yeaz 1975 was the worst inthe Faz East trades interms frebadng and that rebating declined in1976 and stiil further in1977 Yet 1975 Has the worst year interms of cargo volume since asnoted that year was iiazked byaworldwide recession Recovery began in1976 and continued hereafter But at the same time rebating aiso declined Itmust bemore than mere



FBDBRAL MARITIME COMNIIS310N icoincidence that with the increase of cargo volume there came adecrease inrebadng As more cargo became available the need torebate toamact cargo obviously subsided Even proponents took pains toshow that small volume of cargo inrelation tolarge container capacity causes malpractices asIhave discussed above Furthermore addidonal testimony of record confums that animportant reason for reduced malpracdces isthe availability of cargo Ex 16p37Ex 23pp3536Ex 1pp6162Another important factor which helped clean upthese trades isthe activity of the Commission and other USGovemment agencies ineliminating rebadng and the improvement inwnferences self policing Even proponenta donot deny the effects of these actividea stating that theinvestigadons byvarious United States government agencies egFMC Securiues Exchange Commission Department of Justice nodoubt had agreater impact onUSflag carriers than onother There isalso testimony that conference self policing impacts moro strongly onUSand Japanese carriers than onthird flag carriers whose records may bephysicially less available Proponents Reply Brief pp5839Proponents were trying toassert that this inereased activity bygovern ment and conferencs aganciea was not uniformly ffective However testimony aof various carrier witnea esondeposition acknowledged the importance of this Ifactor One wimesa attested tothe fact that reducNon of malpractices began in1976 coincidental with the application of pretty heavy fines against conference members who had beon found inviolation Ex 8p32Other witnesaes ivouched for the incroased effectivenes of Freight Conference Services Inc FCS the conferences self policing body Since the Commission sSupplemen tal Order directed speeific inquiry iato the acGvities and effectiveness oFE3 Hearing Caunsel devEloped facta onthia subjectin gr ater detail than they ctight otherwise have donE Thevidenae regarding FCS ahnws that ithas been effective and iscausirtg areductiort melpractice inEhe ar East tradea Ex 7pp463839This evldeac clescrihes how more efective PCS has become with incressed txpedence artd how highly regarded itisalthcsugh itshow Ehat FES has perhaps been lesa affecttve ngainst actual rebating than againsrnon robating malpracticeaf0 and that USand Jspanese carriers are more vulnerable toFCS tha conferonae thlyd flsg liaes because othe sacessilsility of corpvFate ioffices irt datwQ countries lteverthelees PC3 has acceas tonlevant dacumcnts conducts thorough inveaugations and eraploys anef cienC conssientious staff of investigaWrs Both conferenoes Qast6ound and westbound have invested heavily inFCS inthe hope of atabi iiing the Faz East trades Other testimony bycerrier witr sees poinE tosti Iother fast6rs ashartgbeneficial effects ontharatiating problem namely the commitment byowners of carriars of all flaga tocleamup thatredes pro pted hylncrease governmental iand FES setivity iacnsase incaovolume attracted bynew mini landbridge services and certain rate reductions byPWC inthe westbound trades The eaMr molp aeticm dacdbedu apmtlaW mdpnedea wiuiat oPtuch tfili suawtplion oPMya aMnAllny meaMWner hal pt aWloe ehvYM hal eu6luY 1ewlyhl Vrod dei bilb dladtuirwelviny MYnUon ehv4w adnnurtye clqrca 7Mwm Igceo PPmUymmonPmnlmt mbu nJBx l3P3344HCAmt ainYBrlsf V13Tha opirtlon JWPCS myAt Mlae eNaciiva atalntl ra6uln4 tlun yain iuperW mufmalpnc lca wae expreued byMr Oaa Ymdeprgpmww mdn eurim wimeu plrxWtot Mipul 09KLlna FAd ataNrlYhCen9 prwnaQk mUmmond wilnae SBa iiPill
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All of the above testimony was given by officials of carriers operating in the
subject trades Proponents do not seen to deny that these factors helped to reduce
malpractices but insist that such facts do not mean that the pooling agreement
was not also effective in achieving the same objective However one significant
fact does undermine proponents argument regarding the effectiveness of their
agreement That is if the pooling agreement was so effective why did the
Japanese Ministry of Transport MOT issue instructions on November 16
1976 to the Japanese lines to discontinue malpractices Tr 2223 25 Ex 1
pp 4547 And if the agreement had been so effective why is there testimony
that after these instructions were issued by the Japanese Government the
Japanese lines began to reduce intentional malpractices Tr 2526 91 101
Ex 12 Ex 1 p 47 Also why were strict instructions to employees and agents
of the six Japanese carriers to comply with applicable laws conference agree
ments and tariffs not given until after the Government directive to stop rebating
Tr 139140 Ex 1 p 159

Proponents counter these facts by stating that the carrier witnesses who were
deposed did not definitely relate the decline in rebating to the instructions of the
Japanese MOT Proponents are generally correct since the deponents acknowl
edged the issuance of the MOT directive but did not deny that other factors were
at work and did not assert that the decline in malpractices was traceable to the
MOT directive except for one deponent who admitted he had no definite proof
Indeed another carriersdeponent believed that the pooling agreement should be
having an effect upon Japanese malpractices Ex 16 p 89

Mr Yamada chief witness for the Japanese carriers a forthright gentleman
acknowledged the existence of the MOT warning but testified that the pooling
agreement was a much more important factor Ex 1 p 46 He also testified
that malpractices had stopped largely because of the pooling agreement Ex 1
p 46 Tr 25 He also acknowledged that malpractices did not stop immediately
after the Commission first approved the pool on March 7 1975 but stated that
some reductions in malpractices began to occur three to six months following
approval of the agreement Not until the latter part of 1976 did Mr Yamada
believe that malpractices had been substantially reduced August September
through December Tr 101 Since 1977 Mr Yamada believes that Japanese
malpractices have been virtually nonexistent Ex 1 pp 67 68 However he
candidly asserted that nothing can be stated absolutely Ex 2 p 20

Proponents explanation as to why it took so long for the pool to cause
reduction in Japanese malpractices would have seemed plausible but for a certain
inconsistency Thus he stated that the pool did not have effect for some time
after approval to any substantial degree because the parties to the agreement did
not have their firstyear report and make their cash settlement until some time
after September 16 1976 Tr 92 He testified that monthly reports were issued
but that they did not allow a party to know what its potential was ie no line
could tell for sure whether it would be an overcarrier or an undercarrier at the end

of the accounting period Under the theory of pools an overcarrier surrenders
all of the revenue derived from carriage above its share Tess certain costs
Therefore in theory no carrier wants to become an overcarrier and thereby
retain no revenue above costs But then proponents argue inconsistently that
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OZ FED RAL MARI7 iME COMMISSION there was some reduction inmalpractices three tosix months following the pooPs implementation in1975 asthe monthly reports were inTr 100 acondition the Stare Line deponent also confirmed Ex 8p62Sowhat isitDid the pool help reduce incentives torebate and acmally reduce rebadng during the three tosix months following approval because the monthly reports were inor was there noreal incentive todiscontinue rebating until the final report was circulated and the cash settlement took place onSeptem6er 161976 when Mr Yamada testified that the cazriers now know how big the out of pocket means Tr 93Itisthis kind of inconsistency that undermines proponents contention that the agreement really began rohave much of aneffect onreducing rebares shonly after isapproval Fur hecmore even Mr Yamada candidly acknowledged that during the latter pazt of 1976 when rebating had been substantially decreased there was also anincrease incazgo and this was part of the reason for the impmvement inthe rebating situation Tr 102 Hearing Counsel rely heavily onconfidential exhibit Ex 24relating orebates toone important shipper insupport of their contendon that rebating actually increased during the year and one half afrer the pooPs approval Proponents rebut this con ention byshowing that the exhibit relates toone shipper and refers toshipments occurring considerably earlier iname than September 1976 and that one cannot tell from the exhibit whether rebates were paid oncargo moving tothe West Coast under the pooling agreement either inpart or inwhole Proponents also explain that old habits die hard and could not bereadily cut off Nevertheless rebating did apparen8y occur with regard tothe one shipper involved during much of 1976 terminafing bySeptember 1976 Furthemiore some shipments did occur in1976 and aslate asJuly 1976 intwo instances Old attitudes or not itisdisconcerting tofind that shipments onwhich rebates were paid occu red at all more than one year after the agreement had been approved bythe Commission Itisnot necessary nor indeed would itbesound toconclude that rebatlng had been increasing uptoSeptember 1976 onthe basis of experience with only one shipper prominent though that shipper might beHowever itisnot nacessary torely onexhibit 24since even Mr Yamada acknowledged that rebating had continued into the year 1976 Ifone considers all of the other factors which somany wimesses cited ashaving beneficial effects other than the pooling agree meat and the need of the Japanese MOT toissue itswarning aslate asNovember 1976 one cannot really conclude with any degree of confidence that the pooling agreement played much of arole inreducing malpractices Rather asIdiscuss below the main reason for the pooling agreement ismore probably the fact that itworks closely with the Japanese space chartering agreements helping tomake them more effecflve There isalso the possibiliry that since the space chartering agreemen sdepend upon the continued presence of all six lapanese cazriers tomaintain frequency of service apooling agreement which can help anundetcaz rier byinfusing itwith pool revenues helps ensure the continued effectiveness of the space chaztering agreements As Ialso discuss below furthermore insread of swggling toprove that the pooling agreement was the main factor or amajor factor incleaning upthese trades inthe face of somany facts showing somany other reasons for the decline inrebating pcoponents should have concentrated on21FMC



EXTENSION OF POOLING AGREEMENT HO3 showing how the pooling agreement works intimately with hethree space char ering agreements which the Commission has emphatically found tobebeneficial tothe trades and inthe public interest Itisthis last factor that finally persuades me that the pooling agreement which does not really harm any other carrier should beapproved 21IVWHY POOLING AGREEMENTS MAY NOT WORK WELL INPRACTICE TOREDUCE REBATING ALTHOUGH INTH80RY THEY ARE SUPPOSED TOProponents assert the standard theoretical framework which all proponents of pooling agreements believe toshow irrefutably that such agreements discourage rebating The theory isthat with aguazanteed proportion of revenue why should any carrier wish toincur the extra cost of rebating Furthermore since all revenue received byany member of apool must beshared with the others iesince each member retains only asmall share of the revenue why should hepay arebate and ifthe carrier turns out tobeanovercarrier hesurrenders all the revenue tothe other members thus incurring costs of rebating without any compensating revenue Ex 2pp2323Proponents illustrate this theory byahypothetical situation Thus ifinasix carrier pool such asAgreement No 10116 acarrier keeps only one sixth of each 100 revenue oncargo subject tothe agreement ie1667why would the carrier pay out say a10percent rebate The answer should beobvious Under this set of facts the carrier retains 1667and pays out only 10Infact the carrier could even rebate uptoazound ISpercent iepay out 15and still come out ahead Remember also that the pooling agreement allows each carrier tokeep other revenue for certain direct costs called allowances Thus at best all the pooling agreement would dowould betokeep the size of the rebates down inthis instance tosomething under 16percent or soItwould not necessarily stop the rebate Itiscritical tobear inmind that inthe economics of ratemaking for containerized carriers 85percent of their costs are fixed and indirect such asoverhead depreciation etc This means that ifthe carrier can get some revenue over and above direct costs such asstevedoring itmay still beeconomical toget that revenue soastomake some contribution toward indirect costs Solong asthe revenue dces not fall below direct costs the carrier does not really lose any money for each ton of cargo itcarries Therefore apool member may feel itworthwhile toretain only 1667per 100 plus the pool allowances for costs which the agreement lets himkeep and still pay out IS1believe Uut Nc above discussion illustrales amply that the rccord shows many rcasons for the decline inrcbating oNrhan the pooling agrament Heving Caunxi add uveral oUwr vguments inIhis rcgard They ontend that Ne Karean trade cl ared upwi hout any pooling agramen and Neteight carier deporonu did ndatoribute daliM inrcbeting toNpooling agreemen inquesGon 7Mre issuggeslive asumony that malprectices heve dulined inother Par Fast vedes such asKorea slthough perhaps naasfast asNry have declined intAe lapaneu aadea 8x13pp99100 102 However ttnain malpreclitts continue inthe Korea trade aswell asinHong Kong and Taiwan kwwn askamoney which ismoney peid tolowerclerks inIhe shippers mganization Ex Ip3Purv tAemiore ihere isteslimony that ihe Kaea trade westbound isessentially military aswell esbeing absolutely clean Ex 16p72As atAe eight cartitt deponent witnesus ilisnaquiu accurak tosemthat naa of hem saw any rcal rcle ionship beween the pooling agramenl and ihe decline in1ebeting AltAough hey meiniy rccogniud anumber of factors at wak inrcducing rcbaGng some of IAem did acknowlrAge ihat apooling agramem should or possibly did hevt some beneficial effect inhelping Wreduce rcbaGng See egEx ep72Ex ISp57Bx I3pp117 118 Ex 9p87Ex 16p89This asGmony ismainly opinion based aMnot eapressiy rclamd rohcrd facts bminsome instances ilwes ihe opinion of Ihwilnesses that the pooling agrammt hed beneficial etfects byitxl See Ex I3p57Ez 13pp117 IIB



HO4 FEDERAL MARITIME COMM1SS10N inarebate All of the above discussion isnot mera daydreaming This Commis sion and authorities onthe economics of transporta6on have long recognized the fact that for some shipments any revenue over direct variable costs isworth having and itisfurther recognized that carriers may set rates lawfully anywhere between direct variable costs and fully distributed costs plus profit See egInvestigation of Increased Rates onSugarlPuerto Rico Trade 7FMC404 411 412 1962 Matson Navigation Company Reduced Rates onFlour 10FMC145 148 149 153 1966 Gulf Westbound ntercoastal Sova Bean Oil Meal Rates 1USSBB54560 1436 nvesrigarion of Ocean Rate Structures 12FMC34371968 cited above For afuller discussion of the principle that itmay pay acarrier tocarry acommodity at arate which barely exceeds direct costs of handlieg since such arate will contribute to6xed costs see Locklin Economics of Transportatton 6th Ed1966 Chapters 8and 9But argue proponents ifthe pool member becomes anovercarrier ieifheexceeds his one sixth share at the end of the accourtting period does heaot surrender all revenue tothe other members and ifsowhat revenue can hekeep tomeet direct costs which must bemet or else the carrier suffers anet loss every time itcarriers aton of such cazgo First remember that even ifall of the revenue must besurrendered tothe other five carriers because the first carrier exceeded itsone sixth shaze of pooled revenue the first carrier under Article 4of the agreement isallowed tokeep acertain portion of the revenue which will cover at least the cost of terminal and handling plus surcharges and even such other special allowances asmay bedecided Ex 2ppltr 12Proponents Opening Brief p4By not keeping any other revenue tocompensate for arebate of 10or 15per 100 of revenue of course this overcarrier will have suffered the cost of the rebate without compensation unless fhere are special allowances asmay bedecided There ishowever noevidence that the special allowance provision has been ased inany improper way However the overcarrier dces n9t know how muck of anovercarrier heisuntil the inat accounting and cash seEtl ment Meanwhile during the praceding year ifthere has been enaugh ravem eand ttie camer has been keeping clo etQhis predeter mined ono sixth share hemay have netted auf cnough revanue tocover rebates plus keeping the other allowanees sothat the final accounting might not offset the earlier net roturns over direct costs Of course ifthe carriZr isanundercar rier and tro1 suhject tothe Erenalty clause oftFu agroement for failure tomaiqtain 83pefcenCof itspoal share this carrier wi8 eot lose all of itsrevenue tothe other members onwhich revenue rebates had 6eert paid All af the above does rtot mean tosay that there isabsolutely noincentive torestrict or eliminate rebating under apooling agreement tmeroly means that the disincentivafactor may sometimes beexaggerat dand thqt the facts of the trade number of pool merobers and oth rconsiderations may well interfere with ttie theory that pooling agroements causo eliminetiQn of rebadng Then hubNn noprabinl of Mprapoima whnaia aconOrm my mdyai Praponmu xpen whneu meralyolvo ypMMtlaal el unbn Inwhkp Mcld IMFII waWd ndMsmolbM ropeY ou111vo oiaUw Mnwnw fa1MHk uf poyln aIOpr amroUtte IXcaune IfIMn wraIOpool mmb nuMUCh cartlam inWunty qNqmh MJM nvnwartecouldWm rywIlumy aMN ovrS10 perS100otnvmw would Mdl munqd 8lnc Uwn hoe lomy knowled enever bean apollcinaa moniwrim Mpaalle oytaam nubyIhe Cmmmixiort wreifluuUcanflrm hol iFhunabpn monomlyd terobpla Invlew of cuaelllamemc ond mntribullmu wluolly moM noone huolawn Nat curiarx hava cdNinued toroMte umpoollna yrwmrM 91GMf



EXTENSION OF POOLING AGREEMENT HOS Lest the reader believe that the above analysis ismerely theoretical and the reader asks for some concrete evidence that itmay indeed pay for acarrier member of the pooling agreement tocontinue rebating under certain circum stances despite the supposed disincentives torebate built into the pooling agreement Mr Yamada aforthright and candid witness for the six Japanese carriers acknowledged that under some circumstances sizeable rebates could continue tobepaid byacarrier member despite the pool when itappeazed that alarge volume of cargo was obtained and that the carrier was anundercarrier See Tr 102 105 cited inHCsAnswering Brief pp1920VCERTAIN BENEFITS WILL FLOW FROM CONTINUED APPROVAL OF THIS POOLING AGREEMENT Although proponents concentrate heavily ontheir claim that the main benefit of the pooling agreement has been toreduce malpractices aclaim which Ihave seriously questioned and found not tohave been proved there are anumber of other benefits which proponents contend tohave stemmed from the agreement For example they contend that the following benefits have resulted cost savings better utilization of vessel capacity reduction innumber of carrier solicitors increased number of vessel calls at Portland Oregon and Nagoya Japan greater implementation of certain provisions of the Commission approved space chartering agreements relating tocontainer interchange and subchartering reduction of pressures toraise rates expansion of the range of commodities carried and maintenance of slower vessel speeds with consequent fuel savings Proponents Opening Brief pp5560Hearing Counsel refute proponents byazguing that these benefits ifthat iswhat they are are only private tothe pool members alone are not the result of the agreement or that some of them namely the greater use of the interchange and subchartering agreements actually work tothe detriment of non Japanese carriers Ifind that there issome merit toproponents contentions regarding these additional bene fits although they vary inquality and inevidentiary support There are sufficient benefits moreover especially inrelation tothe furtherance of the three Commis sion approved space chaRering agreements topersuade me that the pooling agreement merits continued approval and furthermore that because of the intertelationship between the pooling agreement and the space chartering agree ments approval should becorrelated with approval of those agreements aswell that isthat the Commission should eventually consider all of these agreements asone and detertnine whether the benefits flowing from ail of them outweigh any detriment There can belittle doubt astothe close interrelationship between the pooling agreement and three space charter agreements approved bythe Commission inDocket No 7530Agreement Nos 9783and 973 516SRR 1553 1976 and byseparate order Agreement No 9835 November l1976 bsceuae rcbating hainfacl still peid ofThix record however nhows Ne rcbating did continue afler appravel of heagreemem and Na oWer taclas were effative ineliminating rcbelinp aIhave dixcu sed Finally 1tully rccogniu tha nocerritt can opente pr ubly ifitmne ynetx ousome rcvenue above dirat cwu under my analysis aMve nnalt nf i4i shipmem There must besome canmoNties onwhich Ne nei rcvenue mwms aprofit above all coxu dircct and indirec But this saement epplies wlklher Nerc isapooi or not aMeven where lherc inorcbating xome commadilie cemwt pay eil caas plus mum aprafil



XFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION The Commission itself has several times recognized the connecGon between the space chartering and pooling agreements InitsSupplemental Order inthis proceeding the Commission directed the parties toconsider the quantitauve and qua itadve effect of Agreement No 10116 either alone or inconnection with Agreement Nos 9718 9731 and 9835 upon overtonnaging and malpractices SOp9Similazly inDocket No 7530the Commission stated initsModified Order of Investigation October 161975 at pp34Proper consideration of Agraements 9718 and 9731 may not beaccompliahed ifthose two Agreements are viewed inavacuum Ifthare isevidence which shows the interrelationship betwcen Agreementa 9718 and 973 and other agreements inthose trades or which shows the effect of any such intecrelatlonship that avidence isrolevant wthe iseuea pnaented inthis invesrigation Tltis issobecause the anticompetitive effect ifany of Agreements 9718 and 9731 might well besubstendally diffaront ifthoae two Agraments wero the only agramenu inthe USWest Coasd apan vadea towhich the Respondent Carciers were party then ifthe Respondent Cartiers are party toother agreementa inthose tredes which interlock with the Agraments under investigation Evidence shows that the space chartering and pooling agreements are indeed interlocked All of the six Japanese carriers who are members of the pooling agreement are members of one or more of the space charteriag agreements All of the cargo subject tothe pooling agreements also moves under the three space chartering agreements All of the space chartering and pooling agreements have the impetus direction and backing of the Japanese Minisdy of Transport and represent the Japanese GovernmenYs long range plans for itsmerchant marine which assume that the space chartering and paoling agreements together will help restrain excessive competition and eliminate malpractices f9Indeed asthe Direcwr General of the Japanese MOT advised onNovember 71977 My Minietry edll believes thet the pooling ertangement incombination with the space chartering aarrongement isineWmental inavoiding excessive competition and inelimineting malpractice allhough itisnot the total solution Wthe problem Ex 2App 3Emphasis added JAs ifthe foregoing facts were not enough toillustrate concluaively that the space chartering and present pooling agreements are inextricably interrelated Article 5of the present psoling agreement No 10116 indicates that the very shares which each party will enjoy are based upon the vessel contributions made under the three space charter agreements Whatever benefits have benshown tohave resulted from approval of the three space chartering agreements and the Commiasion has emphatically found inDocket No 7530and byseparate otder that impoRant benefits doflow from ithose agresments any auxiliary agreement such asthe present pooling agree Adeuiled demrfpdon of Ihe Ihrae pKV ehutarina aytaem nuiconW ned inDacWt No 7330Aprameni rNns 9783und 97J1J 16SRR 1087 Iniud DeCidon whlch ocatluw fcuwaa namodilLd byUwCommiecion cfinal deeiaioN The CanMuim huinoluGd tMweard InNo 7l 30Intliiproceediny umemionad evliar Brlelly IMracad intlut ewudl cwedinIMIeiUd Dlal ioa 1aa httlie 7mwMOfeuperviwd effmu of heeix Japuie enMm 1ocanven tomuWemUip inhstrd6qw mlopm end UwPeci eCout of Nanh Amarice Mene ware mads toconevuct cmhlnenhiq dlocua IMm enan hedxcanim udertange for rociprocd e4uiny of cuyo aqa onihe raawl hWnQ of conlairors uMtermin b7Mfint two pcehvln saroemenu wero dstad Moy 9end Juna 61968 uWrolatad toIhe Cdlfmnie aade Athird aeemmt eHactlve elnce 1971 roleqdto tMPoeiOc Nalhwa ttrWe 71ro Flnl lwo aaramenh hrva been ineffact ever iros 1968 In1973 the lywnew MOT dirocnd Ne fMmuledoe of the prewnt parlin ayraemem 8z2P3App 3Tkrofara Ns pool pNa here nvmw InNe NoMwa uid Weitic Southwe ttrada uone elxN fmach certia exupt inthe Pecifk SoutAwae pade lMeMa of NYK eao Show usrppmtloned uope fiMand two fiflanNe rospeclively NYK end Sdowa ere Ne only pniee aAarwmmt No 9771 lathe Rcifle Southwat wheteos Gunther four Jepenae cerlen ere mem6en of the other wo spwchuterina oyroemem 9718 uM9837 notn



EXTENSION OF POOLING AGREEMENT HO7 ment will assisi the basic space chanering agreements and thus help the Japanese carriers toprovide more frequent service toimprove utilization and tokeep down the overtonnaging problem asthe Commission found and the record shows inDocket No 7530Thus any auxiliary agreement bound tothe basic space chartering agreements asthe pooling agreement isdeserves continued approv al The Commission can hardly find somuch merit inthe space chartering agreements and little or nohazm resulting from them asitdid inNo 7530and then find the auxiliary pooling agreement which isdesigned tosome extent toimprove the workings of the space chartering agreements tobedetrimental tocommerce and contrary tothe public interest Of course ifthe space chartering agreements when next submitted for continued approval aze nolonger found tobeproviding benefits the intimately related pooling agreements may have tobeconsidered inanew light Inapproving two of the space chartering agreements Nos 9718 and 9731 the Commission specifically found that the agreements permitted proponents tooffer aservice which they deemed competitively necessary but without increas ing the number of ships inthe trade The Commission also found that the space chartering agreements helped tokeep ahigh number of carriers inthe trade These facts were deemed tobebene6ts bythe Commission Inthis regazd the Commission stated These agrcements permit Respondents tooffer the level of service which they consider competitively necessary adetertnination not unreasonable onthis record with substantially less capacity than would berequired for each Respondent toindividually offer that level of service The agreements therefore tend toameiiorate the overtonnaging problem inthe transpacific hades and tend tokeep ahigh number of common carriers inthose trades Both of those results are beneficial tothe public and outweigh the anticompetitive effects of these agreements demonsvated onthis record sufficiently tojustify the continued implementation of these agreements until August 221977 the date upon which Agreement Nos 9718 and 9731 will tertninate inaccordance with the amendments now before the Commission for approval Docket No 7530cited above 16SRR at I567 sThe Commission had similar remarks tomake when approving the third space chartering agreement No 9835 inthe Pacific Northwest asfollows Quite obviously the agreement affords vansportation benefits including among others the regularity of service and the efficient utilization of high cost equipment which far outweigh any relevant antiuvst considerations which could bemarshalled against itsapproval under section 15Agreement No 9835 14FMC203 207 1971 Cf Ciry ojPortland Oregon vFederal Maritime Commission 433 F2d502 502 DCCir 1970 which had commented onthe beneficial services provided under Agreement No 9835 The record inDocket No 7530supports the Commission sfindings regard ing improved efficiencies better service and reduction of pressures tooverton nage which resulted from the space chartering agreements See discussion inthe Initial Decision 16SRR at pp1113 1115 The above benefits itshould benoted were precisely those that the framers of section ISof the Act had inmind As the legislative history tothat Act shows inthe socalled Alexander Report 28frequent regular service elimination of wasteful competition and even the protecton of weaker lines sothat they might As noted wrlieq 1hseagreem nts and Agrament 9835 have continued ineffect tohepresent time They are due toexpirc inAugust 1979 and August 1980 unless ihe Commission granis xtensions Houu Comminee onMerchanl Marine and Fisheries Repon onSeamship Agreemems HDoc No 803 63rd Cong 2dSss1914
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condnue serving a trade were considered 6enefits which the Commission should

consider when detertnining whether to approve agreements Alexander Report
pp 295303 Of more recent interest are similar recommendations of the

Antitrust Subcommittee of the House Committee on the Judiciary Report No

1419 87th Cong 2d Sess March 12 1962 the socalled Csller Report
After a thorough study of the ocean shipping industry the Celler Raport found

advantages plus some disadvantages to pooling agreements Among the advan

tages were greater efficiencies and better senice The Report stated

7here ere undoubtedly economiaeeaeona which compei stearnehip lines W enter into one or more of

the types ofpooliqg agreements outlined above Eliminadon ofoverlapping and duplicating transport
faciliues the benefit derived from offering m0 quent sailings and diatribudon of the riske of the

trade are but e few of the advantages accndng io paRicipants in pooling arrangements Celler Report
p 71

i 7he Celler Report also cited an earlier decision of this Commissions prede
cessor agency which commented on advantages flowing from pooling agree
ments such as increased frequency of service at principal ports adequate
coverage at lesser poRs increased earnings by the carriers from maximum
utilizadon of vessel space better balanced cargces LykesHarrison Poo

ing Agreement 4FMB 515 S20 1954
Of course the Celler Report was not talking about the present pooling

agreement and had also been discussing different types of pooling agreements
such as those which are reactions against restrictive foreign cargo preference
decrees and are designed to comhat discriminauon Also the Report mendoned

disadvantages that could also result sueh as attempts to monopolize discour

i agement of vigorous solicitation of cargo or of furnishing additional services to

shippers Celler Repor pp 171192 pp 157 et seq However neither the

record in Docket No 7330 as the Commission found nor the record in this case

shows the present pooling agreement as designed to seek a mQnopoly oc to

restrict cargo to any nations oarriers or to result in curtailment of the frequent
I services offered under fhe apace chartering agreemeots although the agreement

is supposed to restrin competidon among its members There is no persuasive
evidence that the present pcwling agreement nor Ihe sgace chactedng agreements
were designed to hatm any outside party as the Commission found in Doclcet
No 7530 and in the Supplemental Order in this proceeding Although Hearing
Counsel oppose approval of the present pooling agreement which as I have

found is auxiliary to the space chartering agreements Hearing Counsel whole

heartedly endorsed omplete approval of the two space chartering agreemenES in
Docket No 793U Hearing ounsel contended that eontinued approval of those
agroements would resulE in substantial benefita to the trade and rroted that onlya

small union with an extremely narrow concern saw fit to protest the continaed

approvxl HC Brief in No 7530 p 17 Hearing Counsel also nofed
that American carriers svoh as APL Seand and United States Lines could nat

detect a negafive impact from the agreoments and Ehat thc agreements produced
benefits such as providing modern effictent coordinated containership service
without burdening an oveRonnaged trade See discussion in Docket No 7530
Initial Decision 16 SRR at p 1107 Of Course at that time Hearing Coudsel
werc working with a recoFd which they believed to show dangers from overton



EXTENSION OF POOLING AGREEMENT HO9 naging which they nolonger perceive However the space chartering agree menu were the major agreements which enabled the Japanese carriers toimprove service introduce new containerized ships and gradually gather agreater share of cazgo inthe subject uade at least inthe first fewyeazs after approval Yet Hearing Counsel found benefits of the agreements clear urging total approval The present pooling agreement anauxiliary spinoff from those agreements isnot presently protested byany other carrier byashipper or byanyone other than Hearing Counsel Yet inthe last analysis all that ishappening isthat six Japanese lines wish toshare revenue among themselves when there aze over 20other carriers inthe trades and more probably coming inand when there isnoshowing that the pooling agreements are causing atrend toward monopoly or rise inthe Japanese carriers share of the total relevant market which the Commission inDocket No 7530defined toinclude both conference and non conference carriers 16SRR at p1559 But now Ireturn tothe benefits which Hearing Counsel dispute As noted Hearing Counsel contend that the benefits offered byproponents iftheir pooling agreements continues tobeapproved are only private are not caused bythe agreement or are even harmful toother camers Proponents contend with some merit that Hearing Counsel are wrong Most of the benefits listed byproponents relate tocost savings and greater efficiencies of one type or another Thus witness Yamada proponents chief spokesman testified that the pooling agreement had acted asadisincentive against resuming faster vessel speeds thereby maximizing fuel savings Ex 2p23He also testified that the number of solicitors employed byeach of the pool members had not increased since 1972 although votume of cargo has increased bymore than fifty percent since 1975 Thus costs per cargo would decline Hearing Counsel sexpert witness Ellsworth did not dispute proponents contention that efficiencies and cost savings occured Indeed heconceded that Thecost savings that might arise from this revenue pool are not tobeignored Ex 19p32Witness Yamada further testified that the pooling agreement had had the effect of increasing the number of vessel calls at Portland Oregon and Nagoya Japan bythe carrier members of the pooling agreement Proponents state that since all parties share inrevenue generated at all poRS camers having little cazgo at Portland nolonger oppose calls at Portland byany pooling member Another claimed benefit isthe holding down of vessel speed which saves fuel This isclaimed tobearesult of the pooling agreement which issupposed toencourage cost hold downs Another claimed benefit isthe expan sion of each camer sefforts tosolicit lower rated commodities The theory isthat while the space chartering agreements alone would not encourage aJapanese carrier toseek out lower rated cargoes the pooling agreement would remove any carrier sreluctance tocarry such lowried items since itwould share revenue from the other members of the pool Note that this appears tobeasimilar Of courx Mr EII woM did noherca mr uppon rhe ngreemem Aespi eadmining hut cos nvings could nol lxignnred He wem onwmtify Nat whamver bene6a migM roult Irom cotsaving wnuld beoilset mdilut dbythe luct that only Ihe Jupnnese members o1the pooling agreemem denved such benelit Nut iwoWd grve ihem ncnmpetiliv advamag ovrnher cartiers und Ihut utlimete benefin mshipperc wnulE beminimaL Ex 19p311huve discusaed heetnmentions inthma nl my decisinn und lind them oluunpenua ive 21FMC



IOFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION conclusion tothat made bythe Alexander Report namely that pooling agree ments tend tohelp maintain service byweaker carriers Alexander Report pp300 301 The Union inthe earlier phase of the pmceeding had argued that the pool would enable stronger lines toQrop upweaker ones The Commission had found nofacts tosupport such aconclusion onthe basis of the earlier pool reporls and proponents have resisted the conclusion Nevertheless why should any carrier beless reluctant toseek out lower rated cazgoes unless itknew that itwould begetting revenue from the other members of the pool ifitwere anundercarrier 2Ali of these costs savings are supposed tohelp Iapanese carriers keep rates down inconference meetings since these carriers aze soefficiently operated The above factors are certainly benefits Greater efficiency inutilization of equipment haS long been recognized tobeabenefit The Alexander Report recognized that anticompetitive agreements could reduce wasteful competition thus reducing the aggregate cost of service of all the lines Alexander Report p302 Furthermore the Celler Report and the case cited onp171 of that Report29 atso demonstrate the belief that efficiencies and elimination of wasteful duplication are certainly benefits Pinally the Commission has often recognized that the financial soundness of carriers serving the commerce of the United States isanecessary consideration since carriers aze the instrumentalities of that commerce See egRegu ations Coverning Leve of Military Rates 13SRR 411 412 1972 Seas Shipping Co vAmerican South African Line nc1USSBB568 583 1936 Secretary ofAgriculture vNAt antic Continental Freight Conference 4FMC706 739 1955 Investigation of Rates inthe HongKong UnitedSratesA lanricandGulfTrade 11FMC168 174 1967 Hearing Counsel sattacks onthese benefits donot make them disappear Thus inarguing that cost savings and greater efficiencies are really only private benefits tothe Japanese carriers this overlooks the above findings and conclusions expressed insomany decisions including that inDecket No 7530that such benefits are also public benefits As noted furthermoce even Hearing Counsel sown expert witness testified that the pool scost savings could not bedisregarded Hearing Counsel sclaim that other carriers held their sales force instatus quo although not entering into any pooling agreement isonly partially accurate Other carriers USL States PFEL and FESCO appear tohave increased their sales staffs See Ex 16p6Ex 8p29Ex 9p29Ex 23pp1718Ex 15p21The additional calls at Portland and Nagoya may have resulted from increased cargo at those ports not because of the pool asHearing Counsel argue However witness Yamada could not say that cargo The Alexander Report believed that pooling agrcements helped kup weaker lines inatrade The Commission had agreed with proponentsearlierinthisproceedingthanhepoolingagreementwasnadesignedto propup weakerlapaneselinessinceevidentt ofreco ddidnotsuslaintheideathatanylapanexlinewouldbelikefyrol aweanimponanUapanesetradeor0 alanylinehadfinam cial difficulties Nev rtheless proponents pram argumem 1ha the pooling agreemrnt enwurages service at Portland and Nagoya and encourages members of Ihe pool tosolicit lower raedcargoes while not signifying tha any certier isbeing proppedup does signifythalNeAlezanderComminee sbasicideawasvalid namely Natasharingofpoolingrcvenuamightwellinduc apanicular rline rooffer aservice or asalogical eztrnsion othiz idea tocarry lowrated cargoes For eaample asIhe Union had poiNCd oWearlier inthis praeeding during his fnt yeaz of ihe pool period ending lanuary 311976 lapan Lin anundercarrier which had made Ne poprest showing under Ihe pool recerved pool revenues amounting o5105 656 per voyaga Petitioncr sMemorandum olLaw September 27I976 pI4Of coune his das not mean 1ha lapan Line would have withdrawn from 1htrades involved andthe vpopling agreemeN provides penalties and Iimitaiions onsharing of rernues loensure Ihal each cartier will maintain eviabl smitt Opening Case of Respondents Nay271976 pp1214FY31Lrke Nnrrisnn Pnnling AKreemeRt 4FMB415 420 11954 2FMC



EXTENSION OF POOLING AGREEMENT H11increased at Portland anyway regardless of the pool or because the Japanese ships were operating under the space charter agreements Tr 126 127 The encouragement tosolicit and carry lowrated cazgo because of the pooling agreement isunrefuted and accords with the theory of pools What isproblematic about all of the above benefits isnot that they exist more or less but whether they were brought about bythe space chartering agreements rather than the auxiliary pooling agreement under investigation inthis case The same proponents of the space chartering agreements argued and showed that cost savings greater efficiencies and utilizations improved service downward pressure onconference rates and the like would result from the space chartering agreements They might well also flow from Ihe pooling agreements since these agreements are spinoffs of the main space chartering agreements all of which agreements were more or less directed bythe Japanese Government However one of the above benefits namely the tendency tosolicit lower rated cargoes appears toberelated more tothe pooling agreement rather than the space chartering agreements Nevertheless since even Hearing Counsel switness acknowledged that the pooling agreemenYs cost savings features could not beignored some portion of the above benefits seem attributable tothe pooling agreement Perhaps the most important single benefit which can besaid toresult from the pooling agreement and not from the space chartering agreements however relates tothe fact that the pooling agreement works tomake the subchartering and container interchange provisions of the space chartering agreements more effective Since the Commission and Hearing Counsel have overwhelmingly approved the space charter agreements because of their many benefits itwould appear that anything that would help those agreements towork more effectively should beencouraged Testimony of Mr Yamada which was not refuted shows that without the pooling agreement the six carriers who are parties tothe space chartering agreements soresembled each other byusing space onthe same ships and offering the same frequency of service that pressure toengage inexcessive competitive practices resulted aseach carrier attempted todistinguish itself toshippers Ex 2pp1314This factor intensified the situation inwhich Japanese carriers were their own most direct and serious competitors Ex 2p14Tr 2729Ex 1p106 This highly competitive situation interfered with the workings of the space chartering agreements under which any member could subcharter needed space onanother member svessel ifcargo became available tothe first member But the second member would not charter the space out The second member sspace might even gounutilized With the pooling agreement ineffect the second member would have anincentive tocharter the space needed tothe first member because the second member would ultimately share inthe revenue 30Thus asproponents stated the pool makes possible more efficient operations under the space chartering agreements inthat itpermits optimal employment of capital investment Proponents Opening Brief p57Hearing Counsel sanswer tothis statement isthat itwas anafterthought 0The samt beneficial ffecls asIoIhe conteiner bortowing provisions of Ihe spece chertering agreements should 6efell However Mr Yamada rcstified ihat hecould nol rpon frce interchenge of onlainers had occurted because somany of hecontainers gointo oth er trades Tc118



12FBDERAL MARiTIME COMMISSION made upbyMr Yamada after his earlier deposition There was nocontrary itesdmony which would undermine the logic of Mr Yamada stestimony and the record shows that Mr Yamada had tesGfied at the deposition astothe intensity of compedtion among the Japanese carriers under the space chaRering agreements See Ex 1pp7273Hearing Counsel also azgue that thia particulaz negative aspect of the space chartering agreements was not brought upbyproponents inDocket No 7330and they should either beprecluded from raising itnow or else such negative features should beconsidered bythe Commission when next considering whether tocontinue approval of the space chartering agreements HCAnswering Brief p32Afact isafact nomatter when itappears sHowever asIremarked earlier Hearing Counsel scontention that this particular Ifact regarding the tendency of the space charter agreements toencourage malpracdces should beconsidered when those agreements next come upfor continued approval confirms my cortclusion that the space chartering and pooling agrcements should not beconsidered apart from each other since they obviously are inter dependent Also Inote that the Commission when approv ing the space chartering agreements inDocket No 7530knew full well that the compeddon among Respondents although diminished isstill real iAgreement Nos 9718 3and 9731 5cited above 16SRR at p1566 The Commission found further that the space chartering members were not only engaging instrong competition among themselves despite the agreements but Ieven resisted allotting toany of the other members any additional space onvessels and were also rosisting use af each other scontainera 16SRR at p1567 These findings bythe Commission inDocket No 7330conoborate Mr Yamada stestimony that intense competition among the Japanese carriers conUnued despite the space chartering agreements and that the provisions of those agreemonts rolating tosubchartering of additional vessel space and interchange of containers sce 16SRR at p1567 were not working because of such competidon All of these facts were Icnown some time ago during the proceedings inDocket No 7530and could not have been made upnow FurEhermore since asIhave discussed above verioua authorities Alexander and Celler Reports etcJ and evidence inthis rocord have shown that poolirtg aagreements encourage gteater service bycertain carriers who might not other jwiae believe ittobeecononSisal tooffer sucfi service itisentirely Iogical tofind ithatEhis pooling agreement asAIrYamada testified eneoursges eaeh Japanese carrier when necessary tocharter additional vessel space toanother Japanese cazrier anactiviry which the space chartering agreement was supposed topermit InDocket No 7530the Commission therEfore realized that there were some negative competitive features Felating tothe space chartering agreements whic were nevertheless approved because of their benefits Therefore itmakes nosense todisapprove the pooling agree rtent which will offset thseregative features and help the space chartering agreements work more effectively As nMed helow Ponhermme lhe Commin inn wus nwam oi such negmive enmpe itive uspects of the xputt chunerinp agreement when approvin ihe aprcememr inDocket No 7330oi cn



EXTENSION OF POOLING AGREEMENT 813

VI THERE is NO EVIDENCE OF

REAL DETRIMENT TO OTHER CARRIERS

Hearing Counsel contend that the auxiliary feature of the pooling agreement
that would improve the workings of the space chartering agreements would
cause harm to non Japanese carriers operating in the subject trades Hearing
Counsel contend that the six lines would be fused into a single service enjoying
over 50 percent of conference cargo using joint solicitation Furthermore if a
potential overcarrier under the pooling agreement feels free to relinquish cargo to
another pool member and can reduce its sales efforts Hearing Counsel argue that
this permits the potential unutilized sales staff to be devoted to other trades to
the disadvantage of carriers in those trades HC Answering Brief p 44 I
find almost all of these contentions of Hearing Counsel to be reruns ofarguments
made not even by Hearing Counsel but instead by the protestant to the space
chartering agreement in Docket No 7530 the Union and to have been
thoroughly rejected by the Commission in that case Furthermore as noted
Hearing Counsel rather than calling the Commissionsattention to allegedly
harmful effects from growth of the six carriers share ofconference cargo or from
multiple solicitation urged the Commission to approve those agreements in
Docket No 7530 without reservation of any kind Why then do Hearing
Counsel now raise rejected arguments from the past at this late date especially
when there is no new evidence which would tend to support the idea that the
Japanese carriers would employ joint solicitation efforts or would gobble up
conference cargoes out of proportion to the carriers size As to the argument that
a potential overcarrier might reduce its solicitation efforts in the subject trade and
turn such efforts over to another trade why does it follow that tamers in those
other trades will be at a disadvantage Is it unlawful for any carrier to intensify
its solicitation efforts in any trade and can the Commission make such a finding
when Hearing Counsel do not even specify who are the carriers or what are the
other trades where this alleged disadvantage would occur

Virtually all of these arguments were carefully considered by the Commission
in Docket No 7530 and found to be without merit Thus the Commission
found that there was competition among the members of the space chartering
agreements Indeed the very space chartering agreements forbid multiple
solicitation Article 3 of the space chartering agreements dearly specifies
The parties shall solicit and book such containerized cargoes for their own separate accounts and
there shall be no joint solicitation andor booking between or among them

The Commission also expressly found that
solicitation by each Respondent is only for the account of the Respondent performing the

solicitation for example Mitsui is only seeking to fill that quarter of the JAPAN ACE which Mitsui
has chartered Agreement Nos 97183 97315 16 SRR at p 1562

The Commission therefore refused to characterize this situation as multiple
solicitation Furthermore the evidence shows that each party to the space
chartering agreements maintains its own solicitation force office and agents
books its own cargo and issues its own bills of lading All that will happen with
continued approval of the present pooling agreement is that a second party may
be encouraged to subcharter additional space on its vessel to a first party which

21 FMC
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space the first party needs but the second does not But each party still solicits on
its own issues its own bills of lading maintains separate offices and agents etc

The idea that the six Japanese carriers will be operating as a dangerous block
which will gobble up increasing shares of cargo from non Japanese lines was
considered and rejected in Docket No 7530 If this event were to occur it
would more likely have occurred as a result of the space chartering agreements
which enabled the six carriers to offer the most frequent service of all carriers in
the trades and not because they have tacked on an auxiliary agreement to share
whatever revenue may be derived under the space chartering agreements

In Docket No 7530 the Commission found that the six carriers in the

aggregate had only increased their share of inbound conference cargo from 567
percent in 1968 to just 593 percent in 1974 16 SRR at p 1564 The Commis
sion stated that all the Japanese carriers had done under the space chartering
agreements was to have brought themselves back to the approximate position in
the conferenece which they enjoyed in 1968 prior to the addition of the new fully
containerized vessels That position in the trade alone does not render these
agreements unfair 16 SRR at p 1565 Remember too that the figures related
only to the inbound conference share of the total market whereas the Commis
sion emphatically stated that the relevant market to be considered must include
non conference carriers as well thus further reducing the Japanese carriers
share 16 SRR at p 1559

In Docket No 7530 the Commission could find no support for the allegation
made by the Union similar to that now made by Hearing Counsel in this case that
American flag carriers will suffer harm presumably because shares ofconference
cargoes had declined because of the Japanese space chartering agreements or
will because of the pooling agreement Indeed the Commission had found that
one American line SeaLand Service Inc had acquired the greatest single
share of the inbound conference market 16 SRR at p 1566 Other American
lines which had experienced declining shares were shown primarily to have
brought these problems upon themselves because of improvident management
decisions not because of the Japanese space chartering agreements and also
declined because of the increase in the share carried by SeaLand 16 SRR at
pp 1565 1568

The Commission took pains to explain that in the space chartering case it was a
mistake to characterize the proceeding as a conflict between US flag carriers
and Japanese flag carriers 16 SRR at p 1566 In both that case and in this one
no American carrier or any other non Japanese carrier intervened and remained
in opposition to the agreement

If the pooling agreement were enabling proponents to usurp a disproportionate
share of the market certainly statistics should bear that out since the pooling

Hearing Counsel seem to imply that the lack of expressed opposition by American carrier witnesses to the paling agreement was
motivated by reluctance to antagonize the Japanese Government We have been through this son of argument in Docket No 75 30 in
which there was little or no testimony by non Japanese carriers against the space chartering agreements Hearing Counsel believe that
the Japanese Government has taken action which has alfected American nag lines refemng especially to SeaLand and PFEL Neither
of these two carriers witnesses opposed the pooling agreement in their depositions Funhennore Sea Landswitness testified that
nem restrictions imposed by the Japanese Government on container sizes applied equally to all camels even to the Japanese K
Line Est 13 pp 121122 Ex 13 p 80 PFEL might have had some apprehensions but it testified in Docket No 7530 Tr 578
in that case record and yet since 1976 PFEL states that is ships had been running full Ex 23 p 13 As for other camer witnesses
APL testified that APL had nothing against revenue sharing Ex 14 p 81 and States witness could not identify any specific
impact that Japanese revenue sharing had made upon States Ex 8 p 75

21 FMC
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agreement was first approved in 1975 However there is evidence to the contrary
showing that proponents share at least of the inbound conference market has
declined to somewhere around 50 percent while American and thirdflag carri
ers shares have increased Indeed even Hearing Counsel cited evidence of
record to indicate that from 1974 to 1977 the Japanese lines inbound
conference trade share has decreased from 59 to 54 HC Answering
Brief p 23 PFF 14 K Ex 2 Appendix 7 Hearing Counsel add thatthis has
been due to improved service rebating and added capacity by competitors and
that Japanese capacity is fixed by the space chartering agreements l1 p 23
Hearing Counsel attributes the Japanese decline mainly to increase in non
conference competition

Even later data based on inbound conference statistics show a continued

decline in the Japanese share of conference carrying declining to just over 51
percent for the period January September 1977 Confidential Ex R10 The
evidence also shows corresponding increases in American and third flag carry
ings from 1974 down through JulySeptember 1977 In the inbound conference
the Japanese declined from 588 percent in 1974 to 511 percent in that last
quarter cited See Table II in Proponents Opening Brief June 29 1978 p 24
derived from conference statistics If one accepts the opinion that the inbound
conference carries about 70 percent of the trade Ex 2 p 19 this means that the
Japanese carriers account for about 357 percent of the total relevant Japanese
market as defined by the Commission in Docket No 7530 This continued
decline and resulting smaller share has happened since the record was closed in
Docket No 7530 when the Commission found no monopoly or harm
caused by the Japanese lines Such facts hardly persuade me that the Japanese
carriers are now endangering other carriers in the trade or are causing them harm

I find no new evidence therefore which would lead me to disagree with the
Commissionsconclusions in Docket No 7530 when the Commission rejected
allegations that the Japanese lines agreements were concentrated against US
or any other flag carriers and that the agreements were discriminatory or unfair
among carriers In these respects the Commission concluded
There is no evidence that Respondents concentrated their competitive activities upon US Flag
carriers 16 SRR p 1566

Petitioner has not proven on this record that Respondents agreements have been unjustly
discriminatory or unfair as between carriers 16 SRR at p 1568

Heanng Counsel also argue that the Japanese lines enjoy great power to cause detriment against other earners because they
usually vote as a bloc at conference meetings and even when one pool comer relinquishes cargo became n u a potential overcomer n
knows that 6070percent of the time the cargo will be earned by another Japanese earner member of the pool The fan that thesecarn
ersotxen vote as a bloc does not prove that harm has resulted to the conference or any member There is no evidence as there was the
Travel Agents case invesngaronof Passenger Travel Agenrs 10FM0 271966 affirmed under the name FM0 v Svenska
Amenka Lunen 390 U S 238 19630 which clearly showed that voting by members of conferences under the conferences
unanimous voting rule had m fan caused the amers competitive harm Furthermore unlike the Johnson Srunnar case On Re
Agrimew No 99133 Docket No 775 August 15 1 978 the record in this case shows no Joint service but rather separate offices
separate bills of Iadmg separate solicitation separate agents do

The fan that Japanese shippers night prefer another Japanese carrier member of the pooling agreement if a member gave up cargo n
not the fault of the pooling agreement 11 a the shippersdecision Ex I pp 102 100 American consignees similarly may prefer
American camera when shipping FO inbound Tr 33 35
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VII MISCELLANEOUS CONTENTIONS THAT ONLY A TRADE
WIDE POOL IS THE ANSWER THAT THE COMMISSION SHOULD

NOT APPROVE THE POOL MERELY BECAUSE OF JAPANESE
GOVERNMENT POLICY OR THAT PROPONENTS HAVE NOT COOPERATED

WITH THE CONFERENCES NEUTRAL BODY HAVE No REAL MERIT

As a windup to the miscellaneous arguments which Hearing Counsel have
employed in an effort to persuade me that the pooling agreement provides no
benefits and does not deserve continued approval Hearing Counsel offer the
following arguments 1 if we assume that the trade becomes overtonnaged the
present pooling agreement limited to only 6 carriers out of 26 plus countless
other carriers will not effectively curb malpractices but must include all carriers
especially nonconference carriers who according to Hearing Counsel are the
real cause of malpractices 2 the Commission should not continue its approval
of the pooling agreement merely because it is the product of Japanese Govern
ment policy as there will be no governmental confrontation and the Commission
has exclusive responsibility to administer section 15 3 the six Japanese lines
have not cooperated with the conferences neutral body in its self policing
efforts Each of these arguments on close analysis fails to stand up

As to a tradewide pool even Hearing Counselswitness Ellsworth testified
that he had no knowledge of such a pool that the Commission had ever approved
Further consider the difficulties in organizing and allotting shares to 26 plus
innumerable other carriers which keep coming and leaving the Far East trades
Countless pools approved by the Commission have not included every carrier in
pools Finally in Docket No 7743 Agreement No 10286 Initial Decision
August 31 1978 Hearing Counsel take an opposite position in the inbound
Italian WINAC trade In that case Hearing Counsel are urging approval of a
pooling agreement which is limited to only certain carriers in the trade and even
omits six conference members from the pool besides omitting non conference
lines That pool not only has non conference competition but other competition
caused by a drain of cargo to North Europe ports away from Italian ports Yet
Hearing Counsel urge approval of that pooling agreement as proponents in this
case point out by arguing that the pool in combination with self policing
should prove to be a a hybrid method for eliminating malpractices and restoring
integrity to the WINAC trade HC Opening Brief in Docket No 7743 pp
1718 May 5 1978 Proponents Reply Brief in this case p 49 Perhaps
Hearing Counsel believe there is not much non conference competition in the
WINAC trade and that there are other distinguishing facts in the WINAC trade
but certainly this opposite position does not enhance Hearing Counselsconten
tion that only a tradewide pool including all carriers is the solution to the
rebating problem in these trades In any event even if the testimony in this
record which seems to lend support to the idea and there is such testimony see
H0 Answering Brief pp 2425 1 have already found that the chief benefits
from the subject pooling agreement relate to its effects in assisting the space
chartering agreements while also providing cost savings although only having

See eg Wert Coact bne Inc r Grace Line Inc 3 F MB 586 59611951
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minor effects at best in curbing malpractices among the Japanese lines them
selves These benefits ought not to be thrown away merely because some
observers believe that a tradewide pool consisting of 26 plus countless other
carriers should be sought instead

Hearing Counsel argue next that the Commission should not approve the
pooling agreement merely because the Japanese Government wants approval as
part of Japanese national policy Hearing Counsel urge the Commission not to
defer its decision to the Government of Japan I1C Answering Brief pp
44 45

This argument assumes that the pooling agreement cannot stand on its own
feet ie that it has no merit and furnishes no benefits I have already found to
the contrary Furthermore the Commission has not shown that it is about to
abdicate its responsibilities to a foreign government In Docket No 7530 for
example the Commission noted the receipt of aid memoires transmitted by the
Government of Japan through our State Department The Commission disposed
of them quickly by depositing them in the docket file and refused to consider
them as part of the record for decision as provided by Rule 170 46 CFR
502170 See Agreements Nos 97183 and 9731 5 16 SRR at pp 15701571

In the past the Commission has believed that if governmental confrontation
was likely it would be in the public interest to avoid such confrontation See
Agreement No 9932 Agreement 9939 16 FMC 293 306 1973 Even
Hearing Counsel had supported the pool in that case which involved a Peruvian
equalaccess pooling agreement In a later case involving an Argentinian
equal access pooling agreement Agreement No 10056 17 SRR 1323 1327
1977 the Commission departed from the belief expressed in the Peruvian case
but only to the extent of requiring proponents of agreements to establish a clear
likelihood that governmental confrontation might occur The Argentine case is
presently under reconsideration so that present Commission policy has not been
clarified However both the Peruvian and Argentine agreements involved
restrictive foreign cargo preference decrees unlike the present case Further
more proponents have shown benefits to have resulted from the subject agree
ments and need not rely upon arguments that approval would avoid
governmental confrontation In any event present Commission policy is in a
state of flux but whatever emerges from the Commissionsreconsideration of the
Argentine case it is not unreasonable to suppose that absent showing of any
harm and with a showing of benefits an agreement mandated or desired by a
friendly foreign govemment may be entitled to consideration as being in the
public interest in promoting a friendly inter governmental climate

The last argument of Hearing Counsel that proponents have not cooperated
with the conferences self policing neutral body does not seem particularly valid
or fair Hearing Counsel base this argument on a tabulation of how many

Although not stated in a Commission decision Chairman Da chbaeh in a prepared speech to the Georgia Foreign Trade
Conference m Savannah Georgia November 1 1978 supponed the idea of accommodation to the legitimate desires of our trading
partners to protect their own national interest promme their own national flag fleets and serve the interests ofthenshipping public
Prepared text p 6 This speech seems to indicate a return to the ideas expressed in the Peruvian case However the Commission has
not yet issued its decision on reconsideration in the Argentine caw The Chairman also seemed to support the idea of rationalization
including closed conferences which would be followed by pooling agreements bilateral or multilateral or varmus combinations and
permutations of the above Prepared text p 4
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complaints have been filed by other carriers with the neutral body ie they
measure the seriousness of a carrierscooperation with the neutral body by the
number of formal complaints filed This analysis does not prove too much in my
opinion Though one carrier testified that it filed as many as 4050 complaints
per year and another 10 or 15 since the end of 1976 other carriers filed two or
no complaints at all But the Japanese carriers have increased their tiling of
complaints to a yearly average of two per line by 1976 Ex 5

What is more significant if we assume this whole argument has any relevance
to the merits of the pooling agreement is that the neutral body FCS as I noted
earlier has been considerably strengthened In the westbound conference
furthermore according to proponents this would require unanimous voting
Therefore the six Japanese lines who are members of the conference must have
given their support and thus cooperated in helping to strengthen the confer
encesself policing system See Proponents Opening Case May 27 1976 pp
67 It is somewhat ironic for Hearing Counsel to accuse the six Japanese
carriers of not cooperating in strengthening self policing efforts when Hearing
Counsel earlier argued how powerful the six lines were in voting as a bloc in
conference meetings If so powerful couldnt they have defeated efforts to
strengthen the conferencesself policing neutral body if they had really not
wished to cooperate

VII PROPONENTS OF ANY ANTICOMPETITIVE AGREEMENT

SUBMITTED UNDER SECTION 15 OF THE ACT MUST SHOW

ENTITLEMENT TO APPROVAL BY SHOWING NEED OR BENEFIT
OR VALID REGULATORY PURPOSE THE ANTITRUST POLICY

OF FREE AND OPEN COMPETITION MUST BE CONSIDERED BUT
THE PRIMARY STANDARDS ARE THOSE OF THE SHIPPING

ACT NOT THE SHERMAN ACT AND THE FAMILY OF ANTITRUST LAWS

It has become customary for parties in section 15 proceeding to recite the
famous Svenska case and others which cite that case and cease bothering further
as to whetherSvenska states the complete law on the subject In this case for ex
ample Hearing Counsel argue that the proponents have not satisfied the Svenska
test and therefore recommend disapproval Proponents on the other hand
believe that the Commission must always make a finding in violation of the
standards of section 15 of the Act before it can disapprove an agreement
However they further argue that the burden of going forward with justification
for their agreement shifts to proponents only after some type violation of the
antitrust laws appears in which event Hearing Counsel or the Commission could

Mention should be made of Heanng Counsels request for sanctions because proponents did not answer certain interrogatories
regarding abating so that a detemonation could be made whether rebating actually declined during the operation of Agreement No
101160i C Answering Brief p 42 As a sanction Hearing Counsel request a finding that 1 reject proponents opinion testimony
that rebating declineddunng the operation of the agreement and find that it increased by Japanese lines until terminated by order of the
Japanese MOT in November 1976 Proponents argue that Heanng Counsel have contended that the rccord already contain probative
evidence showing that the agreement did not cause reductions in rebating that Hearing Counsel have stipulated that rebating declined
after 1976 and that in Docket No 7743 Heanng Counsel acknowledged that it unrealistic to expect canters to confess to rebating
in Commission proceedings To a large extent this matter is academic since 1 have already agreed with Hearing Counsel and found no
evidence that the agreement had much effect on reducing rebating and 1 have recognized that a major mason ifnot the main one tor
termination ofrebahng was the order of die Japanese MOT There is no need to rely on sanctions therefore although had there been a
close question adverse inferences might have been employed against the proponent
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find that the agreement violates the public interest standard added to section 15 in
1961 Proponents claim that their agreement does not even facially violate the
antitrust laws but even if it did that they have shown offsetting benefits
Proponents Reply Brief p 78 et seq 1 believe that some clarification of the
complete standard to be applied under section 15 is necessary although 1 believe
that proponents have shown benefits and purposes which offset any possible
harm that may result from the limited restraints on competition inherent in the
pooling agreement 1 believe this clarification to be necessary because of
proponents argument that they need offer no justification at all until Hearing
Counsel or the Commission make out a finding of violation of the antitrust laws
either because the agreement is per se violative of antitrust laws or is an
unreasonable restraint of trade in violation of antitrust laws In my opinion any
anticompetitive agreement and virtually all section 15 agreements are anticom
petitive requires a showing of entitlement to the exemption from antitrust laws
which approval by the Commission confers to the exemption from the national
policy of free and open competition The degree of proof may vary depending
upon how much harm may actually result from the restraints on competition but
to argue that proponents need do nothing until protestants of agreements can
show violations of antitrust laws in my opinion goes too far In fairness to
proponents however they went forward with proof of benefits even though they
believe that Hearing Counsel had made out no case of violation of antitrust Taws
or other harm

The case which has dominated and driven out all other thinking in this area is
Federal Martti2ne Commission r Aktiebolaget Svenska Amerika Linien
Svenska 290 US 238 1968 In that case the Court stated the oft quoted
words

The Commission has formulated a rule that conference restraints which interfere with the policies of
antitrust laws will be approved only if the conferences can bnng forth such facts as would
demonstrate that the rule was required by a serious transportation need necessary to secure
important public benefits or in furtherance of a valid regulatory purpose of the Shipping Act See 10
EM C at 45

Notice that in the above quote there is no mention of a requirement that the
Commission must first find a violation of the Sherman Act or any other antitrust
law only at best that the burden would shift to proponents of agreements if their
restraints interfere with the policies of antitrust laws Yet later on the
Court confused matters to some extent by remarking

but once an antitrust violation is established this alone will normally constitute substantial
evidence that the agreement is contrary to the public interest unless other evidence in the record
fairly detracts from the weight of this factor 390 US at pp 245 246

Does this mean that the Commission or Hearing Counsel or protestants must
first put on a fullblown case to show unreasonable restraint of trade sufficient to
support a finding of violation of the Sherman Act or other antitrust law before
proponents need do anything This might be no easy matter when we depart from
the obvious per se category of violations of the Sherman Act such as rate fixing
group boycotts market divisions or tying arrangements Other restraints of

US v Soo

vorons Panama
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Vaeuum Oil Co 310U S 150 1940 price fixing US v Topeo Assonates 405 US 5961972 market di
viam es LarryCorp r US 2820 S 3019316 group boycotsUn redSmres General Motors 384 US 127
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trade must be shown to be unreasonable and undue and such cases involve

considerations of relevant markets shares of the market structure of the market
and other complicated matters Then if Hearing Counsel succeed in showing that
proponents have unreasonably restrained trade or have acquired monopoly
power under the many interpretations of that term in antitrust law what then if
proponents do nothing so that the Federal Maritime Commission a shipping
regulatory agency makes a finding of violation of section I or 2 of the Sherman
Act and consequently finds that the agreement is contrary to the public interest in
violation of section 15 do the proponents challenge the antitrust findings in the
courts This seems to make this Commission an antitrust court or the Federal
Trade Commission and turn Hearing Counsel into the antitrust division of the
Department of Justice Furthermore if Hearing Counsel cannot make out a case
showing violation of the Sherman Act does this mean that the Commission must
then approve the agreement even if no benefits have been shown at all Is this
what the Court in Svenska intended 1 think not and neither did the Commission

See Travel Agents 10FMC at pp 34 35
It is first critical to understand that the socalled standard was not created by

the Supreme Court but by this Commission The Court after all only approved
the test which the Commission had formulated in Commission decisions such as

the very case on appeal Investigation of Passenger Travel Agents 10FMC
264 1966 cited by the Court and even earlier in Mediterranean Poos
Investigation 9 FMC 264 1966 which the Commission had cited in its
Travel Agents decision In turn the genesis of the doctrine of showing some
purpose because agreements were anticompetitive occured in another famous
caselsbrandtsen Co Inc v UnitedStates 211 E 2d 51 57DC Cir 1954 All
that this lsbrandtsen case had said was in another often quoted statement
The condition upon which such authority ie section 15 approval is granted is that the agency
entrusted with the duty to protect the public interest scrutinize the agreement to make sure the
conduct thus legalized does not invade the prohibitions of the antitrust laws any more than is
necessary to serve the purpose of the regulatory statute

Although this Commission has followed this Isbrandtren rationale in several
section 15 cases unfortunately after the Svenska decision there has been an
undue concentration on the antitrust violation question rather than on merely the
prohibitions of the antitrust laws Cf eg Canadian American Working
Arrangement CAWA CADA 16 SRR 733 1976 These cases such as
CAWACADA however were usually dealing with per se violations of antitrust
laws ie price fixing or market divisions so that there was no difficulty in
shifting the burden of showing need benefit put etc to proponents
Again there is little problem in requiring proponents to show justification when
it must be balanced against aper se violation of the Sherman Act which is clearly
contrary to the public interest standard under section 15 The problem is what
happens when an agreement is submitted which is not per se violative of the

f 1966 group boycotts Inrernanonal Salt Ce v Untied Scorer 332 US 39211947 tying arrangements A so called per se
violation of the Sherman act are those types ofagreementsswhich became of their pernicious effect on competition and lack ofany re
deeming vi nue are conclusively presumed to be unreasonable and therefore illegal Northern Panne Rv v OwedSutter 356

USl5 1958 lMSe types of agreements are considered so bad and harmful to competition that no mtification is permitted and it
does not matter what benefits are claimed to result U5 tt SpumyPat uum Oil Co cited above US i Trenton Pntterie 273 U 5
3 1927
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Sherman Act but may be shown to be an unreasonable restraint of trade in
violation of that Act after an involved and complex antitrust trialtype hearing
Or what happens if the agreement is per se violative of the Sherman Act such as

pricefixing but the impact on a trade is microscopic for example if two carriers
out of 20 in a trade decide to 5x prices but they only carry 2 percent of the entire
trade between them Do we throw the book at them and order them to carry a

heavy burden of proof showing serious need important public benefits etc In
other ords what is the Commission an antitrust agency or a shipping agency
Dces the Commission carry out the purposes of the Sherman Act or the Shipping
Act

Considering the background of the Svenska case which incidentally involved

tying rules and other things which were eitherper se violations of the Sherman
Act or virtually so and certain language elsewhere in that decision I do not

believe the Court intended this Commission to emulate the Department of Justice

by forcing the Commission to prove violations of the Sherman Act Despite the
Courts language in Svenska that once an antitrust violation is established
proponents of agreements would have to put in evidence to detract from the

weight of this factor elsewhere the Court spoke not aboat violations of the
antitrust laws but about the policies of the antitrust laws For example on p
243 of its decision the Court stated as I quoted above that the Commission had
formulated a rule regazding conference restraints which interfere with the

policies of antitrust laws Emphasis added Also on page 243 the Court
described the issue arising out of respondents challenge co the Commissions
reliance on antitrust policy as a basis of disapproving these rules Emphasis
added The Court also reversed the Court of Appeals which had specifically
held thatwe do not read the statute as authorizing disapproval of an agreement
on the ground that it runs counter to antitrust principles 390 US at p
244 Emphasis addedJ Furthermore the Court approved the Commissions test
under secdon 15 as the type of accommodation between antitrust and regula
tory objectives approved by this Court in those cases Indeed we have stressed
that such an accommodation dces not authorize the agency in question to ignore
the antitrust laws Eg McLean Trucking Co v United States 321 US 67
7980 1944 390 US at p 245 n 4

I detect in the above words of the Court something other than a requirement of

findings of violations of the Sherman Act I detect approval of the Court in this
Commissions giving due consideration to the policies and purposes of the
antitrust laws and in accommodating them with the purposes of the Shipping Act

This of course is the original balancing test enunciated by the court in the
Isbrandtsen case cited above By citing McLean Trucking furthermore the
Court emphasizes that a uansportation regulatory agency is not the tribunal
which is supposed to make findings ofvialations of the Sherman Act or any other
antitrust law and indeed is not really competent to do so

In McLean Trucking Co v United States cited above the Supreme Court

ultimately upheld a decision of the Interstate Commerce Commission which had

approved a consolidation of seven large motor carriers under section 5 of the

Interstate Commerce Act 49 USC 5 This law beazs some resemblance to

section 15 of the Shipping Act It authorizes theICC to approve a consoida
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tion if it finds that it will be consistent with the public interest and exempts

parties operating under approval of theICC from the antitrust laws The

Commission is also supposed to consider such things as the effect of a consolida

tion or merger on adequate transportation service to the public see 321 US at

pp 7477 and if a railroad is involved to find that the merger wiil not unduly
restrain competition Id

What the Court emphasized in McLean however is that theICC must

apply the standards of the Interstate Commerce Act ICA ultimately that it is not

really expected to nor is it competent to make definitive finds of violations of

antitrust laws but that it should considet the policies of the antitrust laws ie

protection of competition when determining if there are overriding benefits

under the policies of the ICA which justify approval of the consolidation In

other words theICC balances ihe purposes of the ICA against the purposes of

the antitrust laws and accommodates the two purposes but in so doing theICC

remains a transportation agency and does not become the Department of 7ustice
an antitrust court or the Federal Trade Commission

To illustrate that the Court did indeed establish the preceding guidelines for a

transportation agency like theICC consider the following quotations from the

Courts opinion in McLean Trucking
To secure the coneinuous close and infoaned supervision which enforcement of legislative mandates

frequentty requires Congress has vested expert administcative bodies such as the Interstate Com

merce Commission with broad discretion and has chazged them with the duty to execute stated and

specific statutory policies That deegatiors does not necessarily irsclude either the dury or the

aurhority to execute numerous other laws Thus here the Commission has no power to enforce the

Sherman Act as such t cannot decide definitively whether the transactron comtemplated constitutes

a restraint of trade or an attempt to manopoiZe which is forbidden by thai Act The Commissions

task is to ersjorce the nterstate Commerce Act and ather legislation which deals specificay with

rransportarion facilities andprobenis That legislation constitutes the intmediateframe ofreference
within which the Commissiort operares and thepoicies ezpressed in it must be the basic determi

rsantsof rts action 32t US at pp 74 80 Emphasis added

Elsewhere the Court stated

The Commission is not to measure proposals fot allrail orallmoor consolidations by the

standards of the antiws laws Congress authorized such consolidations because it recognized that

in some circumstances they were appropriate for effecuation of the national transporation poli
cy And in authorizing those consolidauonsst did not importthe general policies of theanuwst

laws as a measure of their permissibility It in terms relieved pazticipants in appropriate mergers from
the reqairements of those laws Section 5ll ln doing so it presnmably took into account the fact

that the business affected is subject to strict regulation and supervision Against Utis background
no other inference is possible but that as a facror in derermining he propreery ofmotorcarrier

corssolidation the preservation of competition among carriers although still a value is significant
chieJly as it aids in he attairtment of the objective of the national transportation poticy Therefore
the Commission is not bound as appeffants urge to accede ro the policies of the antitrust laws so

completey 321 US at pp 8586 Emphasis added

The Court stated the same doctrine as did the court in the lsbrandrsen case

regazding the fact that the Commission cannot ignore the policies of the antitrust

laws but must engage in a balancing exercise weighing the purposes of the

ffansportation statute as against the purposes of the antitrust laws Thus the
Court stated

Congress however neither has mxde the antihvst Laws wholly inapplicable to the transportation
industry nor has authorized the Commission in passing on a proposed merger to ignore their

policy The preservation of independent and compeang motor carriers unquestionably has
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bearing on the achievement of these endsie promotion of economical vansportaion services and

encourage reasonable chazges etc Hence the fact that the camers participaUng in a propedy
authorized consolidation may obtain immunity from prosecution under the antitrust laws in no sense

relieves the Cortunission of its duty to consider the effect of the merger on competitors and on

the geneial competitive situation in the indusay in the light of the objectives of the nadonal

aanspoRatioa poGcy In short the Commission must estimate the scope and appraise the effects of

the curfailment ofcompeiion which will result from the proposed consolidaionand consider them

along with the advantages of improved service safer operaaon lower costs etc to determine

whether the consolidaflon will assist in effectuafing the overall transportauon policy 321 US pp

8687

Earlier ehe Court had indicated that the cases of this type involve an accommo

dation stating that such a case poses a problem of accommodation of the

Transportation Act and the an6trust legisladon 321 US at p 79

Significandy not only did the Court cite McLean Trucking in its Svenska

decision as noted but the Court inSvenska recognized that this Commission had

made findings striking down the obnoxious conference rules on Shipping Act
not 5herman Act grounds although the Commission had not ignored the policies
of that antitrust law In this regard the Court stated

Under these circumstances the Commission concluded that the unanimity rule was devimentat to

commerce by fostering a declice in travel by sea and conrary to the public interest in the

maintenance of a sound and independent merchant marine The Commission also found the rules

conirary to he public interest in dtat it invaded theprinciples oftheAntitrust laws more than was nec

essary to fiuther any valid rogulatory purpose 390 US at p 247 Emphasis addedJ
r

These cucumstsnces taken together provide substantial support for all Uvee of the Commissions

findingsthat the tying tule is detrimental to the commerce of the United States by injuring
passengers agents and nonconference lines that the rule is unjustly disriminatory as between

conference and nonconference camers and that the rule is contrary to the public interest by
unnecessarily invading t6e policies of the antitrusr laws 390 US at p 252 Emphasis added

Note very cazefully that even with regard to the tying rule which is probably a

per se violation of the Sherman Act the Court did not require the Commission to

strike it down by finding that it violated the Sherman Act The Court most

significantly endorsed the test in the sbrandtsen case cited above namely
unnecessarily invading thepoicies of the antitrust laws Emphasis added

More recently in FMC v Pacic Maritime Association 15 SRR 353

1978 the Supreme Court held approvability of section 15 agreements deter

minable under Shipping Act standazds by the Commission not by courts Thus

the Court stated that it is appazent that the Congress assigned to the Commis

sion not to the courts the task of initially determining approvability under the

general statutory guidelines and that the regulation of competition in the

shipping industry is to be an administrative function 15 SR at pp 362363

Note further that I am not saying that the Commission is free to disregard the

purposes and policies of the antitrust laws None of the cases cited above says

that Indeed in Mediterranean Pools Investigation cited above where the

Commission first formulated the balancig test as well as in the Travel Agents
case rmed by the Court the Commission had balanced benefits against
invasions of the purposes and policies of the antitrust laws The decision of the

Commission in Mediterranean Pools deserves rereading The Commission

established the balancing test by citing the Isbrandtsen case cited above and

then stating
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Thus the questin of approval under secuon IS requires 1 considerauon of the public interost in the

preservadon of the competirive philosophy embodied in the antitrust laws insofar as consistent wit
the regulatory pucpose of the Sltipping Act and 2 a consideradon of the circumsfaoces and
conditions exiSNng in the pazdculaz trade imolved which the antlwmpetidve agreeent aeeks t
emedy or prevent The weighing of these two factors determinea whether the agrcement is to bg
approved 9FMC at p 290

The Commission discused the need to obtain information as to the probable
future impact of the particular agreement upon our commerce 9FMC at

p 290 It then instructed the agreement members to come forard with the

inforrnadon because they were seeking exemption from the antitrust laws d
1he Commission earlier in its deciion had gone to great pains to explain that

section 15 represents a depazture from our national policythepromotion of

competition and the fostering of mazket rivalry as a means ofensuring economic

freedom 9FMC at p 288 The Commission found this policy as well as the

policy againstundue limitadons on competitive conditions to be embodied in

the andtrust laws 9FMC at p 289 The Commission emphasized the public
interest in the promotion of free and open competition which Congress recog
nized when enacting seetion I5 Id the Commission concluded

We think it now beyond dispute that the public interest within the meaning of secton 15 includes
the national policy embodied in the anutrust laws d

Since the Commission felt that the pooling agreements in that case intruded

upon the national policy favoring free and open competition it found those

agreements to be prima facie contrary to the public interest thereby requiring
jus6ficadon 9FMC at p 290 Then the Commission stated that

presump6vely all anticompetitive combinations run counter to the public interest in free and open
competition and it is incombent upon those who scek exempdon of anticompetitive combinafions
under section I S to demonstrate that the combination seeks to eliminae or remedy conditions which

preclude or hinder the ahievement of the regulatory pucposes of the Stupping Act 9FMC at p
290

Interestingly to illustrate further than the Commission had no intention to

become an antitrust tribunal which must make findings of violations of the
Sherman Act the Commission cited two decisions of the Civil Aeronautics

Boazd arising under section 412 of the Federal Aviation Act which was modeled

after section 15 In those two cases the CAB had required proponents of

andcompetitive agreements to show need or benefit or valid regulatory pur
pose not because theCAB had first found a violation of the Sherman Act but
because the Agreements were piainly repugnant to established antiwst prin
ciples or that they inhibit competition to any significant extent 9FMC at

p 291 citingGocat Cartage Agreement Case ISCAB 850 852 1952 and
SrCarrier Mutual Aid Pacr 29CAB 168 at 175 actually found at p 174

In several decisions since Svenska involving pooling agreements the Commis
sion has engaged in a balancing test weighing benefiu of the agreements against
the invasions of the antitrust tribunal For example inAgreement Nos 9847 and

9848 14FMC 1491970 a case which involved a more common type of

pooling agreementie a pooling agreement tacked on to a more basic equal
access agreement by which both the nationalflag Brazilian and American lines
would be given preferential rights to certain Governmentcontrolled cazgces
obviously a really restrictivetype agreement in its totaliry the Commission
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interpreted the Svenska decision to mean a weighing of need benefit or purpose
as against invasion of the policies of the antitrust laws not as a requirement that
the Commission actually find a violation of any antitrust law Thus the Commis
sion stated

Again in 1968 in FMC v Svenska Amerika Limen 390 US 238 1968 we required that those
proponents seeking to impose restrmnts which interfere with the policies of the antitrust laws must
demonstrate that the restraints are required by a serious transportation need necessary to secure
important public benefits or to be in furtherance of some valid regulatory purposes We now affirm
those standards and base our approval herein on findings consonant with those prior decisions 14
FMC at pp 155156 Emphasis added In accord Travel Agents case 10FMC at 34 35

In Inter American Freight Conference 14FMC581970 a case involving
the pooling not of revenue but of cargoes stemming from Brazilian decrees
favoring the Brazilian merchant marine the parties ultimately withdrew from the
agreement rendering the case moot However the Commission issued guide
lines again emphasizing the same interpretation of the Svenska decision ie
weighing need benefit or purpose against invasions of the prohibitions of the
antitrust laws or the policies of the antitrust laws 14 FMC at p 61
However since in that case it appeared that the percentages of carriages were
dictated by the Brazilian government ie that carriers were coerced into joining
the agreement the Commission denounced such a practice stating that tibere
is simply no room under section 15 for the approval of a pooling agreement
which embodies discriminatory or unfair quotas dictated by governmental law
regulation decrees ukase or fiat 14 FMC at p 72 In that case the
Commission illustrated that there were standards under section 15 other than the

public interest seeing that the policies of the antitrust laws were not invaded more
than necessary to serve the purposes of the regulatory statute for example
standards like unjust discrimination and unfairness among carriers It bears
reminding that in this Japanese case there is no Japanese government decree
ukase or fiat which requires that any line Japanese or otherwise obtain any
fixed percentage of the entire trade to the exclusion of any other line At best the
six lines must compete for whatever share of revenue they can earn and simply
apportion that share among themselves essentially equally

In Agreement Nn 9835 14 FMC 203 1971 the Commission approved
the Pacific Northwest space chartering agreement among the six Japanese lines
stating as did Svenska that if the Commission were to disapprove an agree
ment it must find substantial evidence that the agreement violated one of the
standards set forth in section 15 of the Shipping act 14 FMC at p 207
However the Commission also applied the balancing test first enunciated in the

In Thal case furthermore the Commission slated that bdalerahsm is a policy to be formulated by agencies of the government
other than the Commission which is a quawjudicial tribunal admimsrcnng the standards onhe Shipping Act 14 F M C at p 73
As discussed above this area of policy and accommodation to the desires of a friendly foreign government is presently in a stale of
flux awaiting reconsideration in the Argentine equal access and pooling case Docker No 7372

I agree with proponents that the Commission disapproves an agreement it must do soon the basis of evidence showing that the
agreement violates one of the standards et forth in section 15 See Svenska cited above 390 US at p 245 1 also agree that if the
agreement has minimal anticompetitive effects or minimal intrusions on the policies of the antitrust laws the depth and scope ofproof
required to justify approval might be relatively light My disagreement with proponents is with their contention that there is no
requirement that they go forward with evidence to rystify approval unless protesnncs or Hearing Counsel fist make out a case of
violation of the antitrust laws or Mow a facial violation as proponents would call n When anempting to restrain competition
proponents automatically fen counter to our national philosophy and accordingly they should show evidence of need benefit or

regulatory purpose at the very outset of the proceeding If Hearing Counsel or protestants have nothing more to show than a mere
restraint of competition to support their contentions for disapproval then proponents may then have shown on balance that the need
benefit em outweighs any possible harm detnment or invasion of the national policy favonng free and open competition
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Isbrandtsen case by finding transportation benefits which far outweigh
any relevant antitrust considerations which could be marshaled against its
approval under section 15 Id Citations of the Travel Agents case and
Svenska decision omitted

More recently the Commission has followed the above interpretations of the
Svenska decision approving the six lines space chartering agreements in Docket
No 7530 cited above In its decision approving the six lines space chartering
agreements the Commission stated
By the means of Agreement Nos 9718 and 9731 Respondents have reduced the level ofcompetition
among themselves As such the agreements run counter to the policies enunciated in the United
States antitrust laws in favor of free and open competition in the marketplace It is necessary
therefore to examine what benefits if any these agreements confer upon the public for the
Commission will not approve an agreement if it invades the policies of the antitrust laws more than is
necessary to serve the regulatory purposes ofthe Shipping Act Agreements Nos 9783 and9731
5 cited above 16 SRR at p 1566

This last statement is a pure reiteration of the original balancing test enunciated
in the Isbrandtsen case cited above which in turn was the genesis of the
Commissionstest in the Mediterranean Pools and the Travel Agents cases as
ultimately endorsed by the Supreme Court in Svenska

In its recent decision in the socalled EuroPacific case United States
Lines Inc v Federal Maritime Commission DC Cir July 28 1978 a case
involving an agreement to operate a joint service including agreement to fix
rates share profits and losses rationalize services and employ common
agents Id at pp 4 5 the Court remanded the proceeding to the Commission
with instructions to consider the antitrust implications Id p 46
Throughout its opinion the Court emphasized the duty of the Commission to
consider antitrust implications or aspects The court cited its own earlier
Isbrandtsen decision as well as other decisions of the Supreme court in which
that Court had recognized the duty of the Commission to study antitrust
implications The Court concluded
Under the Shipping Act then the FMC has the responsibility to consider carefully the antitrust
aspects of all agreements submitted for approval Id at p 15

But the Court did not say that the burden of going forward with evidence
showing need benefit or purpose shifted to proponents of agreements only
when the Commission has first found a violation of the antitrust laws or that an

agreement facially violates the antitrust laws as proponents would argue
The Court felt that the Commission had not explained why the public interest
supports approval notwithstanding antitrust implications Id p 20 However
the Court went on to say that before finding an agreement to be in the public in

O Another reason forclarification of the Svenska test may be the Commissionsproposed mlemating proceeding Docket No 76
63 Filing of Agreements by Common Carvers and Other Persons 41 Fed Reg 51622 November 23 976 The Commission n
proposing to require proponents of most types of agreements to submit evidence of need benefit or purpose For other types of
agreements such evidence is necessary only if the agreement appears to be violative of0c antitrust laws The Commission did not
explain he w it would derennine the status ofany agreement under the antitrust laws No final rules have Issued awl the Commission
may clanfy simply by requiring submission of evidence for all agreements because they all run counter to our national philosophy
favoring free competition as the cases I discuss show Furthermore section 15 does not distinguish between agreements which axeper
se violative of antitrust law or otherwise violative See Volkswagenwerk v EM0 390 US 5261 274277 1965 FMC v
Seamain Lines 411 US7267391973Agreement No 74F M0 521531 0965 Of course R there is relatively little impact
on competition the burden of justification may be lighter than otenvse See Agreement Nn 8760 17 FM0 61 62 1973
Agreement No 5796 16 SRR 159 170 1975
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ierest Yhe Commission must make some positive findings showing benefits of
the agreement which outweigh tha hann that results from any form of anticompe
titive arrangement not merely arrangements which are per se violative of the
antitrust laws In this regard the Court stated
The responsibility delegated to the Commission by Congress is no simply to guard agains per se

violations of the anawst laws it is to protect the public interest which may be adversely affected by
all forms of andcompelitive azrangements ld p 20

Finally the Court came back to the fact that after the antiuust implications are

considered the Commission must ultimately base its decision on Shipping Act

standazds stating
ln this case the FMC simply faied to address itself in any way to one of the factors specified by Con

gress in the Shipping Act Id p 20

The proceeding discussion of the EuroPacific decision summarizes my
entire discussion in this section of my decisionie 1 that proponents of any
anticompetitive agreements submitted for approval under section 15 of the Act
must show entitlement to approvai by showing need benefit purpose or other

jusitification and must do so at the outset of the proceeding whether the

agreement is per se or facially violative of the andtrust laws 2 that the

Commission will balance the need benefit etc against the invasion of our

naaonal policy favoring free and open competition and 3 that the ultimate
standazd for approval will be a Shipping Act not a Sherman Act standard

IX IN THE LAST ANALYSIS THE SUBJECT POOLING AGREEMENT

PRODUCES BENEFITS MAINLY RELATED TO 7HE ALREADY

APPROVED SPACE CHARlERING AGREEMENTS WTHOUT ANYSIOWING
OF HARM DETRIMENT TO COMMERCE OR INJURY TO OTHER CARRIERS

This record shows that after balancing the benefits flowing from approval of

the pooling agreement against its effects on commerce shippers or outside

carriers or the policies favoring free and unrestrained competition the benefits

outweigh any possible harm and the agreement deserves continued approval
The effect of continued approval of the agreement is to allow six Japanese

carriers to shaze aznong themselves whatever revenue they aze able to earn in the

total markei which is a minority share perhaps in the area of357 percent Such

Adopting the principle Uat any anticompeiive agreementrquires proponens to go forwerd with proof of need berolits elc

regarWess ot Ne staws of the agrxmen under the Sherman Act avoids the Aifficultpoblem of detumining exactly whn the

agraments would be considered undW he Shttman Ac or other antitrust law For example ihe pure pooling agreemem in ihis caFe

may oi maynot beperse violative ofthe Shttman Act Nocase ci4d to me by any pany a any case thst I have seen ciled by the Depan
menoflusticeinothercasesseemstoanswerthisquadonThevariascasescitedinvarablyinvolvemorothenpoolingagreements
for example lhey usualiy include price fixing exclusive righ4s to krtitories uc lt is not even clearihat pooling agreamenualoucon

stimte market divisions which ere pn se violeuvt af Ne Sherman Acc In ttw only shipping eese involving pure pooling o rcvanue

erisinundertheShemanAOtlhelowercourthadfoundtheagRementonbelaenaiobeanunrcasonablercstreintoftredethusnot
viola6veofWeShmmanActeitherperseorotlerwiuHOwevermeSupremeCourtdismissdthecesemmoolonappeWSeeUnUed
Smtes v HamburgAmeianSS Line 216 Fed 971SDNY 1914 vaca4A as mod 239 US 466 19161 Alfhaugh merke
divisions are considered pe se idative ot ihe Sherman Act US v ToDo Associates 405 US 596 1972 the vWoua

marletdivisioncausalsoinvolvekriaialrestrictionsacustomerallocaircufegUSvConsoliduredltunddesCory29tFZd
5632Cir196UAlsosomeamhori6abelievepodiqgagreementsarenotnecessarilymarketdivisionsSalocklinEronomfttof
TranvpnrwtionlSNFA1960pp292293n11SetalsoCellerRepmtPI38IlisnotnetESSUylowriteatrleduOrttNsyuecY00
My oNy pan is het the Commiuion should avoid Ne Shertnan Act thicket anduuW nol attempt to puule out WhNher pooling
agreemenlsareorarenotpeseviolativeofiheSheemanACtinthiscauapeciallywhCrotheroarewezclluivetertitoridrcatricliont
w divisions of cucWmers but mercly s sharing ot some venues eamed in he Wtel marke Aa disCUSSed in nOte A0 above
furthertnme section 15 does no distinguish agremenLC under antitrus riteria
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revenue sharing improves certain features of the lines space chartering agree
ments by encouraging the lines to charter out additional space and containers to
any other carrier operating under the space chartering agreements which have
already been found to be beneficial to commerce by the Commission The
pooling agreement together with the space chartering agreements also assists
the carrier parties to reduce costs and better utilize space on their vessels
Because of its revenue sharing features furthermore the agreement encourages
any carrier to solicit lowerrated cargoes at ports the carrier might otherwise find
unattractive economically This feature of pooling agreements namely encour
agement of additional service which might otherwise disappear because of
relative economic weakness of carriers was specifically recognized as a poten
tial benefit of pooling agreements by the legislators responsible for section 15 of
the Shipping Act as shown in the Alexander Report and confirmed by the later
Celler Report p 171 Other benefits of pooling agreements such as restraints
on excessive competition and malpractices have been recognized by the Com
mission in previous cases although to the extent these benefits as to malpractices
have appeared here they seem to have been minimal at best since malpractices
continued long after approval of the agreement and terminated because of several
other critical events unrelated to the agreements The agreement however did
place some curb on competition among the Japanese carriers which competition
had interfered with the effectiveness of the space chartering agreements

The space chartering agreements which have been exhaustively studied and
found to be beneficial by the Commission are the basic agreements which are
assisted by the pooling agreement At least so long as the space chartering
agreements continue to provide firstrate service help curb overtonnaging and
contribute to better utilization of vessels as they have been found to do the
pooling agreement which makes these space chartering agreements even more
efficient deserves continued approval Furthermore since the space chartering
and pooling agreements are all directed by the Japanese Government as part of its
policy to help improve the performance of its carriers and since these agreements
are inextricably interrelated disapproval of the pooling agreement while the
space chartering agreements continue in operation would be illogical Ultimate
ly the periods of approval for all these agreements should probably be coordinat
ed so that all of them can be considered as the unified whole they appear intended
to be

For ready reference a brief narrative description of the various articles of the
pooling agreement is shown in the appendix

WASHINGTON DC
November 15 1978

S NORMAN D KLINE
Administrative Law Judge
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APPENDIX

829

Under Article 1 of the Agreement the pooling of revenues is restricted to
cargo of the parties moving in the trades between ports in Japan and ports in
California Oregon and Wasington including cargo originating or terminating in
OCP territory Under Article 2 minilandbridge transshipment mail and bulk
liquid cargo are excluded from pool cargo Pool cargo is defined as cargo loaded
ordischarged to or from the parties containership vessels operating in the trades
The parties may elect to include as pool cargo cargo moving on their semi
container or conventional vessels Under Article 3 revenues derived from pool
cargo are defined as the basic ocean freight and the applicable currency and
bunker surcharges less the allowances as permited under Article 4 Under
Article 4 compensation equal to ten 10 percent of the freight including
surcharges and compensation covering the cost of terminal and handling
charges also such other special allowances as may be decided are authorized as
deductible allowances Under Article 5 the pool share of each party is divided
equally into one sixths for each the Pacific Northwest and the Pacific Southwest
trades except in the Pacific Southwest trade the share of NYK and Shawa are
apportioned as onefifth and two fifteenth interests respectively Under Article
6 the pool period on a calendar year basis is fixed except for the initial year and
under Article 7 pool revenues are to be apportioned and settled among the parties
at the close of each pool period but limited to fifteen percent of each partyspool
share if its contribution is less than its pool share Should there be a surplus it
shall be apportioned among those parties whose contributions range from 85 to
115 percent of their respective pool shares And under Article 8 a penalty shall
be assessed in the case of a party whose contribution does not attain eightyfive
percent of its pool share but not to exceed fifteen percent of the share The
amount assessed shall be apportioned among the parties whose contributions
range from eightyfive to one hundred and fifteen percent Other provisions deal
with the quantum for voting Article 9 attendance at meetings Article 10
arbitration in case of dispute Article 10 reporting Article 12 withdrawal
Article 13 and duration Article 14 Since the Agreementsapproval there
has been no occasion to include other cargo Article 2 agree upon other special
allowances Article 4 or resort to arbitration Article 11 Ex 2 pp 1012
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION TITLE 46SHIPPING Chapter IVFederal Maritime Commission SUBCHAPTER AGENERAL PROVISIONS PART 502 Rules of Practice and Procedure DOCKET NO7850GENERAL ORDER 16AMDT 291 PETITIONS FOR DECLARATORY ORDER March 71979 ACTION Final Rule SUMMARY The Commission srule governing issuance of declaratory orders isrevised todefine the limits of applicability of the rule and toadopt procedures governing notice participation of persons not named inthe petition referral toaformal docket availability of discovery and evidentiary hearing and timing and limits of submissions indeclaratory order proceedings The changes are necessary because of prob lems encountered inthe above specified areas due tolack of guidance inthe current rule The amendments will serve toprovide uniform guidelines and eliminate current confusion inprocessing of petitions for declaratory orders DATES March 131979 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION The Commission bynotice published December 51978 43FR56921 proposed toamend Rule 68of the Commission sRules of Practice 46CFR 502 68which provides for issuance of declaratory orders The proposal indicated that experience has shown that the current rule isdeficient due toitsfailure tooutline procedures governing processing of petitions for declaratory orders and itsfailure todefine limits of matters for which itisappropriate toinvoke the declaratory order procedures Specific areas of confusion under the current rule include whether tonotice the filing of the petition whether and towhat extent participation bypersons not named inthe petition including Heating Counsel will bepermitted when referral toaformal docket isappropriate towhat extent discovery and evidentiary procedures should beavailable and whether the parties submissions onthe merits must accompany the petition and reply 830 21FMC



RULES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE 831 The proposed rule was designed toremedy these deficiencies No comments were directed tothe substance of the proposed rule Accordingly we have decided toadopt the rule asproposed with minor language changes The legislative history of the Administrative Procedure Act indicates that Congress recognized that anecessary condition of the ready use of adeclaratory order isthat itbeemployed only insituations where the critical facts can beexplicitly stated without the possibility that subsequent events will alter them Initsorder denying apetition for declaratory order inDocket 7660served August 91978 the Commission also recognized that declaratory orders are not suited todispose of contested factual issues Accordingly itwill usually not benecessary toresort todiscovery procedures or evidentiary hearing indeclaratory order proceedings For this reason we are adopting afiling schedule limited topetitions and replies with such filings tobeaccompanied bythe party scomplete legal and actual presentation astoitsdesired disposition of the merits of the petition Relief from this schedule would beavailable only ifthe party could clearly substantiate itsneed for discovery or evidentiary hearing Under this amendment all petitions meeting the requirements of the rules will bereferred toaformal docket and notice of filing thereof will bepublished inthe Federal Register The notice will indicate towhat extent replies are permitted Inthe case of petitions which are not of general public interest but which involve matters limited tospecifically named parties replies bypersons other than those named inthe petition will bepermitted only upon grant of intervention bythe Commission under Rule 7246CFR 502 72Participation bythe Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel will begoverned bythe same standards asother persons Inaneffort toclarify the circumstances under which petitions for declaratory order are not appropriate our new rule recites the recognized limited purpose of declaratory orders viz toallow persons toact without peril upon their own view The rule further distinguishes between declaratory orders and coercive orders and refers tothe appropriate sections of the rules under which the latter are tobesought Finally the rule makes itclear that declaratory orders are tobelimited tomatters involving conduct or activity regulated bythe Commission under statutes administered bythe Commission Pursuant tosection 4of the Administrative Procedure Act 5USC553 and section 43of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC841 asection 502 68of Title 46CFR isrevised toread asfollows 502 68Declaratory orders aThe Commission may initssound discretion issue adeclaratory order toterminate acontroversy or toremove uncertainty Petitions for the issuance thereof shall state clearly and concisely the controversy or uncertainty shall name the persons and cite the statutory authority involved shall include acomplete statement of the facts and grounds prompting the petition together with full disclosure of petitioner sinterest shall beserved upon all parties named therein and shall conform tothe requirements of Subpart Hof this part Attattrey Oenaal sManual onthe Administrative Prooeduro Ace USDepuumnl of Justice 1947 p60Anatomy General sManual cited above p5921FMC



832 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION bPetitions under this section shall belimited tomatters involving conduct or activity regulated bythe Commission under statutes administered bythe Commission The procedures of this section shall beinvoked solely for the purpose of obtaining declaratory rulings which will allow persons toact without peril upon their own view Controversies involving anallegation of violation byanother person of statutes administered bythe Commission for which coercive rulings such aspayment of reparation or cease and desist orders are sought are not proper subjects of petitions under this section Such matters must beadjudicated either byfiling of acomplaint under section 22of the Shipping Act 1916 and section 502 62of this part or byfiling of apetition for investigation under section 502 69of this part cPetitions under this section shall beaccompanied bythe complete factual and legal presentation of petitioner astothe desired resolution of the controversy or uncertainty or adetailed explanation why such can only bedeveloped through discovery or evidentiary hearing dReplies tothe petition shall contain the complete factual and legal presentation of the replying party astothe desired resolution or adetailed explanation why such can only bedeveloped through discovery or evidentiary heating Replies shall conform tothe requirements of section 502 74of this part eNo additional submissions will bepermitted unless ordered or requested bythe Commission or the presiding officer Ifdiscovery or evidentiary hearing onthe petition isdeemed necessary bythe parties such must berequested inthe petition or replies Requests shall state indetail the facts tobedeveloped their relevance tothe issues and why discovery or hearing procedures are necessary todevelop such facts fAnotice of filing of any petition which meets the requirements of this section shall bepublished inthe Federal Register The notice will indicate the time for filing of replies tothe petition Ifthe controversy or uncertainty isone of general public interest and not limited tospecifically named persons opportuni tyfor reply will begiven toall interested persons including the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Inthe case of petitions involving amatter limited tospecifically named persons participation bypersons not named therein will bepermitted only upon grant of intervention bythe Commission pursuant tosection 502 72of this part Petitions tointervene shall besubmitted onor before the reply date and shall beaccompanied byintervener scomplete reply including itsfactual and legal presentation inthe matter gPetitions for declaratory order which conform tothe requirements of this section will bereferred toaformal docket Referral toaformal docket isnot tobeconstrued asthe exercise bythe Commission of itsdiscretion toissue anorder onthe merits of the petition By the Commision SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKEr No 7610JOY MANUFACI URING COMPANY vLYKES BROS STEAMSHIP LINES ORDER ONRECONSIDERATION March 81979 By petition filed January 111979 the Complainan Joy Manufacturing Company requested rewnsideration of the Commission sOrder of Decem ber 151978 partially adopflng the Inipal Decision and remanding the proceed ing tothe Presiding Officer for adetermination of the applicable freight chazges The Complainant spetition fails toraise any allegations of fact or lawnoalready fully considered There being noetror found inour decision onthe existing record and nothing new roadd that would affect our decision reconsid eration isunwazranted The Petition istherefore denied The Commissiods decision served Decem ber 151979 isaffirmed ITISSOORDERED By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary See Ruk 261 NYeCanmis ios Ruln MNr inodRxcdurz 91QM
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PACIFIC WESTBOUND CONFERENCE INVESTIGATION OF RATES 835

Recycling Industries Inc NARI the party which carried the burden of proof
for this particular proceeding

Administrative Law Judge Seymour Glanzer Presiding Officer issued an
Initial Decision on August 15 1977 in which he found PWCs ratemaking
practices concerning woodpulp and wastepaper in violation of section 15 and in
contravention of section 18b5As a result he directed that PWCs Agree
ment No 57 be modified by eliminating the conferencesrate fixing authority
over wastepaper thereby declaring wastepaper rates open Exceptions to the
Initial Decision were filed by NARI PWC the Commissions Bureau of
Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel and American President Lines Ltd APL
and SeaLand Service Inc Sea Land NARI and PWC filed replies to excep
tions Oral argument was heard on September 14 1978

Though environmental evidence was received during the hearings the Presid
ing Officer issued his Initial Decision based solely on the economic record The
CommissionsOffice of Environmental Analysis OEA considered the environ
mental ramifications of this proceeding and prepared a draft environmental
impact statement DEIS pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act of
1969 NEPA 42 USC 4321 et seq Several parties filed comments to
OEAs completed DEIS A Final Environmental Impact Statement FEIS
incorporating and responding to comments in the DEIS was served on Novem
ber 29 1978

BACKGROUND

Woodpulp a commodity used in the manufacture of paper and paper products
is produced from primary materials mainly residues from the manufacture of
other forest products Wastepaper a secondary material obtained through recy
cling can also be used as a raw material in the manufacture of paper and paper
products though not necessarily in the same manufacturing process as wood
pulp Only specific grades of wastepaper can be used to make specific grades of
pulp Both in the United States and in the Far East woodpulp has consistently
remained the more highly valued commodity

Since 1967 PWC rates on woodpulp have been open thus allowing
individual members of PWC to set their own rates for woodpulp Since 1970 the
PWC rate for wastepaper has been incorporated into one line item The PWC
contract rate for wastepaper during the period covered by the record in this
proceeding was higher than representative open rates for woodpulp Though
PWC originally carried more woodpulp than wastepaper it now carries a greater

Hearing were conducted which resulted in almost COI pipe of to nmony and the introduction M 109 e5hibu
See Commission order dated October 28 1978

An earner prepared DEIS we thus comidered a threshold emessment survey

Comment were received trom Hearing Counsel PWC NARI EPA Garden State Paper Co Inc 1st Department 01 Energy
U S Dcpanmenr of Commerce 0 5 Manitmc Admmrudmn and h S Department of Interior

PWC fled a motion to strike the DEIS on asanal or ground TM motion was dented FA Commission order on September 8 1978
PWC tied a Renewed Motion to Strike the 115 For reasons which Iollow this motion will be denied

Approximately 125 tens of wastepaper are needed to produce one ton ot cellulose Ether 1TR 2512

The dtpdnty of rates Iscrwcen wastepaper and woodpulp has decreased markedly since the close of the record Woodpulp rate
have increased egmticamly so that presently the rate ddrerencc between the two commodore A neglieihle to Korean pons and has
been considerably narrowed to Japanese pons Wastepaper the highest volume commodity moving it Japan and Korea via PWC
cunera has a rate well below the average height rate ot the 113 highest tonnage volume commodities moving to the Far Eat
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volume of wastepaper Moreover its wastepaper volume has continued to
increase steadily and at times dramatically

PWC members carry virtually all of the wastepaper shipped to the Far East
from West Coast ports However PWCsshare of the export woodpulp in this
trade has been decreasing due primarily to the strong competition it receives
from non conference carriers liners tramps and specialized breakbulk
vessels

The Presiding Officer found that PWCs rates on wastepaper violated section
18b5by 1 measuring the rate for wastepaper against that of a similar
commodity woodpulp 2 concluding that wastepaper rates did not conform
to the normal ratemaking factors of cost value of service or other transportation
conditions and 3 concluding that wastepaper dealers were harmed by PWCs
wastepaper rates ie export wastepaper movement was inhibited and dealers
thereby lost profits The Presiding Officer also found that PWCs ratemaking
practices violated section 15 because 1 PWC misused its conference agree
ment to contravene the regulatory purposes of section 18b5in fixing its rates
so unreasonably high and 2 PWCs ratemaking practices were unjustly
unfair as between wastepaper and woodpulp shippers exporters and importers
He declined to rule on any possible violations of sections 16 First and 17
however deciding that to do so would serve no useful regulatory purpose

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

NARI supports the Presiding Officersultimate conclusions but offers two
exceptions concerning the form of relief First NARI believes the Commission
should actually prescribe what is reasonable and fair for future wastepaper
rates Secondly in determining what is reasonable and fair NARI suggests that
the Commission consider PWC members rates on competing woodchips

Hearing Counsel excepts to the Presiding Officers finding of Shipping Act
violations With respect to section 18b5Hearing Counsel specifically excepts
to the findings that

1 PWCs wastepaper rates have adversely affected the volume of wastepaper movement
2 PWCs wastepaper rates have caused a reduction of profit to wastepaper dealers

3 The effect Commission incentives for expanded wastepaper exports will have on domestic
wastepaper users need not be considered by the Commission

As to section 15 Hearing Counsel excepts to the finding that
4 By fixing wastepaper rates so unreasonably high as to be a detriment to commerce PWC

misused its conference agreement and operated beyond the scope of the Commissionsgrant of
partial immunity from the antitrust laws

Hearing Counsel does not argue that PWC rates on wastepaper are or are not
unreasonably high for purposes of section 1865but rather contends that
NARI has failed to establish that these rates are detrimental to the commerce of
the United States

Like Hearing Counsel PWC argues that the Initial Decision errs in finding
that wastepaper dealers are harmed by PWCsrates on wastepaper Additionally
PWC contends that the Presiding Officer erred in finding that

In 1971 PWC carried 92 3 o1 the exports to Japan and in 197295 2 In percentage al the tonnage to Korea for thaw vme
years was even higher

21 FM0
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1 Non conference competition from carriers of woodpulp is not a legitimate ratemaking factor
justifying the open rates on woodpulp and

2 PWCswastepaper rates were unreasonably high

In support of its second exception PWC further submits that a wastepaper
and woodpulp carried by PWC do not compete with each other b PWC
woodpulp rates were not shown to be profitable and c any difference in rates
between the two cdmmodities is justified by a number of transportation factors
Finally PWC argues that its rate actions have neither violated section 15 nor
caused a loss of antitrust immunity

APUSeaLand adopt PWCs exceptions concerning the reasonableness of
wastepaper rates for purposes of section 18b5They then proceed to argue
that even if these wastepaper rates are condemned by section 1865section
15 was not thereby violated and PWC was not operating outside the grant of
immunity from the antitrust laws

21 FMC

DISCUSSION

Regulatory Issues
After thoroughly reviewing the exceptions and replies together with the entire

record we are compelled to reverse the Initial Decision and find PWCs rates
and practices concerning wastepaper lawful under all applicable sections of the
Shipping Act We do so for the reasons set forth below

The Order of Investigation which initiated this proceeding raised possible
violations of sections 15 16 First 17 and 18b5 The Presiding Officer
decided that no useful regulatory purpose would be served by determining the
sections 16 First and 17 issues in Tight of his finding violations of sections 15 and
8b5Initial Decision at 99 Our disposition of this proceeding however
requires a brief consideration of these two sections

Section 16 First proscribes rates which result in undue or unreasonable
preference or prejudice Section 17 prohibits unjustly discriminatory rates
between shippers In North Atlantic Mediterranean Freight Conference
Rates on Household Goods 11 FMC 202 213 1967 the Commission
distinguished these two sections

To constitute unjust discnmination section 17 there must be two shippers of like traffic over the
same line between the same points under the same circumstances and conditions but who are paying
different rates In such a case it is immaterial that the shippers are not in competition with each other
Where the service is different g different commoditiesor the transportation is between
different localities it is a case of undue or unreasonable preference or prejudice section 16 unless
the many relevant considerations render the different rates reasonable Ordinarily the shippers must
be competitors

Any specific exception or reply notcprely addressed hay nonetheless been fully considered by the Commission
Section 16 states in pertinent pan

that It shall be unlawful for any common carrier by water

First To make or give any undue or unreasonable preterence or advantage to any particular person locality or descnpuon of
traffic to any regard whatsoever or m subject any pamcolar person locahiy or description N traffic to any undue or
unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage in any respect whatsoever

Section 17 states m pertinent pan

that no common earner by water in foreign commerce shall charge any rate which is unjustly discriminatory
between shippers or pons
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Section 17 is clearly inapplicable to this case Wastepaper and woodpulp are
not like commodities nor are they transported over the same line between the
same points The majority of wastepaper carried by PWC to the Far East
originates in and is shipped from California ports Woodpulp is manufactured
almost exclusively in the Pacific Northwest and consequently is shipped from
ports in that area Initial Decision at 55

Three elements must be present before a carriersrates will violate section 16
First I there must be a competitive relationship between the commodities 2
the complaining party must be actually disadvantaged and the other party unduly
favored and 3 the difference in rates must be undue or unreasonableie not
justified by other factors Household Goods 11 FMC at 209 Nickey Broth
ers Inc v Associated Steamship Lines Manila Conference 5 FMB 467
47677 1958 We need only consider the first of these elements to find that no
violation of section 16 First is presented

NARI has failed to establish that the particular grades of wastepaper moving to
the Far East are competitive with the particular grades of woodpulp which move
in the same trade While it is no doubt true that both commodities compete in cer
tain end usesLe that both can be used as a raw material for the manufacture

of paper or paperboard specific grades of wastepaper can only be used to
produce specific grades of pulp of a like kind and quality The table below
indicates specific grades of woodpulp exported to Japan in 1972 and 1974s

TABLE I

Imports in tons

Commodity 1972 1974

Dissolving pulp 206880 216784

Bleached sulphate 151251 269386

and sulphite pulp
Unbleached sulphate 16388 4136

and sulphite pulp
Groundwood pulp 37 7

TOTAL 374556 497268

Japanswastepaper imports for the same years were 69413 tons and 184214
tons respectively

Dissolving pulp which accounted for 552 of Japans total pulp imports in
1972 and436in 1974 is used in the manufacture ofnonpaper products eg
rayon No type of wastepaper can be substituted for it The next highest volume
woodpulp grade bleached sulphate and sulphite pulp could only be compatible
with tab cards as a raw material Tab cards however constitute only about 10

Among the factors mentioned by the Commission in Household Goods Mich would work to make a preference or prejudice
reasonable or due are carrier competition the convenience of the public the fair interest of the carrier the relative quantities of the
traffic moved the relativecost of the service and profit to the carder and the situation and circumstances ofthe respective customers
Household Goods 11 EM0 at 210

Japan is the only Far East country for which detailed statistics were Introduced It is however the largest Far East mponer of
woodpulp and wastepaper and s therefore representative for purposes of analysis

1972 data from entire United States Ex 92 p 177

1974 data from West Coast only Attachment to Response of NARI dated March I8 1976

An addmonal 6955 tons of semibleached sulphate were Imported in 1974 but no comparable figure exists for 1972

Exhibit 22 and Attachment 3 to Reply of Heanng Counsel dated March I 1976
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PAC FiCWESTBOUND CONFERENCE WVESTIGAi10N OF RATES 839 percent of the wastepaper movement tothe Faz EastiO Unbleached sulphate and sulphite grades of pulp make upaminor percentage of woodpulp exports toJapan less than 1percent in1974 These are the only grades with which 50of the wastepaper exports could compete new corrugated cuttings old coirugated bag waste and grocery bags Virtually nogroundwood pulp isexpoRed toJapan However this isthe grade of pulp with which old newsprint one third of the wastepaper exports could compete These figures indicate that for 1972 more than 83of Japan swastepaper imports from the United States could not compete with more than 95of itswoodpulp exports For 1974 more than 99of the woodpulp could not compete with 90of the wastepaper moving inthe trade Moreover even the theoretical compatibility between tab cazds and bleached sulphate and sulphite pulps was not established asfact onthis record Section 18b5contains two elements 1isthe rate unreasonably high or lowand 2has the unreasonableness of the rate caused detriment rocom merce Investigation ofOcean Rate Structures 12FMC34551968 Anunreasonable rate isone which does not conform tothe ratemaking factors of cost value of service or other transportation conditions nvestigation of Ocean Rares 12FMCat 56Because the PWC rates at issue even ifunreasonable have not been shown toresult indetriment rocommerce itisnot necessary todiscuss the reasonableness of PWC swastepaper rates Our decision turns onthe detriment tocommerce standazd of secuon 18b5The Commission has had occasion todiswss detriment tocommerce inseveral cases Arate which handicaps tonnage from moving or which impairs the movement of goods has been found detrimental rocommerce ron and Steel Rates Exporo lmport 9FMC180 191 192 1965 OutboardRaresAffecting Export Hrgh Pressure Boilers 9FMC441 458 1965 InRates Hong Kong United States Trade llFMC168 174 1968 the Commission held that acomplaining carrier makes out aprima facie case of detriment rocommerce ifitdemonshates anadverse economic impact upon itself Ultimately the Commission decided not torestrict the meaning of detriment tocommerce torates which prevent acommodity from moving Accordingly detriment was chazacterized assomething harmful and was not limi edtoBauCUpontesrimaoYOfNARi ariam RichudP Smvrort hepercenm8eofvazapapmexpwu romNeWa Coutheati dowe ufollon Old mwsprint 317Nev DouUle lircd KMcartuga sdcuning 16OldcmuB teA IlBag Wn 1009b Gocuy bay 100TEcuN 100pry 61samNexA aw7Le Cammiuion IW16vppwe nYnaaclurge fled bycommoo curiv byrWinNe faeigo commertt Mthc UniteA Suw awofertow Mcunm wEich flubeuin ilfiMeb bew YvsuauLlyNH Rbw nbbeEmimenW bNe cao mntt of Me UuYd Swn 7Tc PruiCiN Oldr fouoEU MtlutPWCv neP Wmn vae eaubiwu eEwvaBeously tigItitiW Decbiov tl27 He fwAacaeclu0ed IbY tliue mn ven uveuau4k lbycompvin9 Ne n4favosteppa 6IwMimilv eommadi YPR61deutmiuo tlul PWC ruu 9oW ntea we oaNufled br the ewmJ mem kiee fcmMCp1 YVYL OI MIYItt QM1CIMSp01 Y100 C0114140N NhV LYIOO tl2NQ4J01wu ewYuevhich prevevn cui from movuP uAenimenW bcmun ce21FMC





PACIFlC WESTBOUND CONFERENCE INVES77GA770N OF RAfES H41 1973 145 554 98530 264 153 1974 190 793 100 887 327 303 1973 126 096 124 804 283 207 I976 132 179 132 329 285 950 As this table indicates wastepaper exports toJapan and Korea increased steadily and dramatically from 1971 through 1976 with aslight decrease in1975 coinciding with aworldwide recession This ocwcred despite PWC freight rates which NARI contends are ouvageously high These export trends completely belie any azgument that PWC wastepaper rates aze inhibiting the expoR of wasrepaper Far East demand for wastepaper continues togrow regardless of the freight rate onthis commodity i9Based upon this record we aze unable tofind any harm towastepaper dealers which amounts rodetriment rocommerce under section 18b5The Presiding Officer found PWC sratemaking practices violative of section 15intwo sepazate ways JOFirst because the Presiding Officer reasoned that PWC fixed wastepaper rates sounreasonably high astobeadetriment tocommerce incontravenfion of section 18b5itsconference agreement operated rothe detriment of the commerce of the United States and conVary tothe public interest Secondly hefound PWC sratemaking practice unjusdy unfair asbetween wastepaper and woodpulp shippers exporters and importers Initial Decision at 96The first finding neccssazily rests upon his prior finding that PWC swastepaper rates were sounreasonably high astobedevimental tocommerce iethat these rates insome way hazmed wastepaper shippers As discussed above however such afinding cannot bemade onthis record Nor can any finding bemade of unfaimess between wastepaper and woodpulp ship pers or exporters and impoRers solely onrather dated requests from shippe sand receivers of wastepaper that PWC lower itsrates Again there isnotimnEPaccAne 6CFRl03 TtU Asimilu treeA isrt11a eEincapau Mruepper fmm Ne murc Unikd SusSrr UNted Smn Depunmem MCamm ePWp PaperandBmrd 01SprinB 199Wblicvian of which vetlwu1tinB offcial nauce lofr1Ihc eapon vdume oruerypa ie19vuaoall ime rtcwd wryusiny Ne prcviow hiBh of 19l 7be 191imsavu iovntepvpercurying aeurtMerrn NauB Craised tAe frcigM1tclurBe fawas paper wice dunn6 ivpvioE EaIArtacluoenu BuMCRichud Pbvroll PmiAeM of Caiualida cdFiben lrcrcslifiedanlulr 33IffiJ Nal fIrtawn ble equil llefrti6hl nu5 vereandislied farueppeNiqrcnu bNC FvEwviNin 12monN period ruiepaper hipmenu aboerd PWCvesuls would inneaie IODpaum viNin 36monW NeY ldinaa ebppro ima ely 300 OOO auper yeu aMbY19lBNeY ould mach lOp 00pbes perrm freM7Lia predictim wu ubsun ally md witlww nYrtMNOn ivPWCa clullen6 19Ileapans wert 33paado 1913 uMLy19epau ludrtacMd Ne 300 OOObn kvel Mareave faIff combinE wu paper cxpwb blapan luuTuvan Wdie Philipqm maclKA 617 OOOwns UNted SnDepanmemof Cammercc Pulp Paprr undBw dISpind 19iBl Satioo ISnanmpatimn VnMCommissioe slWl Gwppov cuul amoditY NYa8ramem NtifMs whunjustly dscnmire ayar uiJair ubaveee cvrien Mippus sapmm impmen apau abeMae expwten from Ne Uni cdSum aMIeir fwei8ecampetiwn nboperae mMeAmimemofNe cwnmeRe of Ne UNicd SusabEeconwy oNe public inurex amhinvid tioe of WAaY Wslull ppove IIoNer 6rnb mdifco ion acmlla iov He Wsn yvtedNU IIIOempl0yfn 1gmemmt winlYmusly PWC ope teA hY4Xope OItAe Commi55fai 3gnnl Of pniY immuury 4mNe uxiwu tiIINJDauiao 96We unMgrteviM Ni wlYSis PWC ruopa tin8 unEer nyproved eonfererce pmimv Apeemem No SrhicA gvenuNanty mMaauMchuga far Ne nrtiege of eoods Evcn naumin PWC nua onvueryper rae wuve we blr hiYh umDe Oevimrnul brnmme aNercbr canmveNng seaian 1bNNe propumrcAy vou10 hbdiuppeoretlaee eua Only Wmivinud erexe bNsdi appoveA necoulE PWC EemriderW ievidatiood Mioe 1b1u0peWmiouA FrdrrolMari imeCannii iion vCa aRr76F3d09IIB119b6 VaRry Ewpa eind Co vGrarr Onr 1r UFMC1623119 OPWC auld mlure openad hYaM Nc acape of Ne Cammivioe iuuof pwd immuitiry fiwn tlr niouuIwwNvc rial uduction ISsimplr Lxauu npuLLsAW Wclurgd oumsuwbly high nrc 71ti doea mmcm Nu Ne Commission upovuleu roJla Ne kvel af nvNCh fiMuneuaublY Iti86 UMa inSercN upmisary utlwmy ova atiw 1grtsmmb Me Commi sion cauld canAirimcllY frconfennoe uctiw 1pamem beuurt tlwNe mEemrcA neintlmasovbk kvel SaodMe 3iupra
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evidence of record from which to conclude that the PWC rate structure on

woodpulp and wastepaper in any way inhibited the expoR of wastepaper thereby
operating to the detriment of the shippers or receivers

Environmental lssues

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 reflects a national concern for
the quality of the human environment It sets forth a number of environmental

goals33 and also directs that to the fuliest extent possible the public laws of the
United States be intarpreted and administered in accordance with its policies 42
USC 43321 To accomplish these goals and implement these policies
Congress has established certain procedural requirements with which all Federal

i agencies must comply 42 USC 43322 The most significant of these

procedures is the preparadon of an environmental impact statement for every
Federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment
42USC43322c By requiring an impact statement Congress intended that
Federal agencies consider environmentai issues at the same time they consider
other matters within their mandates in a balancing process84 Calvert Cliffs
Coordinating Committee v Atomic Energy Commission 449 F2d 1109
11121113 DC Cir 1971

The potential environmental effects of the Commissions final decision have
permeated this proceeding from its inception During the hearings evidence was

introduced relating to both the environmental and economic issues After the

i close of hearings however the Commission instructed the Presiding Officer to
issue his Initial Decision solely on the ecnnomic record before him without

considering the environmental evidence96 The OEA subsequently prepazed a

DEIS in which it concluded that the final decision in this proceeding was a major
Federal action hich had the potendal for yielding several important environ
mental benefits The OEAsFEIS reiterated this conclusion but noted that it was

based upon certain assumptians which must be determined by the Commissionin
its final resolution of this proceeding88 We nd certain of these assumpdons

Among tleae Qaals ia tAat of enchancjiny tlw quetlty of enawable rceourcec end approeehing tha maximum eneineble
reeycllny of deplauble raourca 42 USC 4331b96

77wuhNBPA policiee and galo are upplementery to our eziuin eulhmiuqom 42USC1333 and in no wey rcpeei he
namtewhiah we rdauleu N8PA9 pplleability a proceediny undertlw Shippiny Aet ho never 6een eldarly rctolvedOM wuM1 hes
concluded thu NBPA doas nd npand tha Commiuions power m rqect tuitf punuant W eecdon 18b on nonaututory
envlronmenql rounM Commruwrallh oJPenniylvpnia v Pederul MaNtleu Cammisslan 393 F Supp 793 80LDDC 1975Jt
would ppeei Nat Ihe Cammltelone powm lo Nxpprova e nte punumt to eecuon 18b miQht imllvly not 6e expanded by
NBPA We mnclude Nat NEPA applia W our eQludicatory prxeeNnye if al ell under Ihe public inlmeat provieion of aecUon 1
We will eccordinply conai4r the environmenW effecu of thia ecdon undar Nis aectlon

Commiselonordarof Octa6mt81975 The ComManlon had wrveda Naioe of Iment a Maka en 8nvironmenml Ascasment
an Septembr Y6 1475 In whieh it nated Net Ilw flnal rowWon oP ths iuum mqy comtlWla a maJm Poderel ution sfynlfloenUy
dfMinQ Ne qulity of the humm enviranment

The P81S eoncludee tht Ne envlronmenW ly preferebla elternedve In Nie proceedinQ is to deelere PWCa ntemaking preclicec
uNewful uM order i1s member linet to flle ud obwrve feir wutepoper retee P813 at 18 Ifthe Commleeirn foilowa this rnuna of
uUonlhe followiny environmeolal6snefile w pndlated far he Udud Suw I lower eolid wWa management coedl2 leu fwl
cauumed3 Ips ImdPlll ueed 6 Iw proceeewroruwdA and 6 Iae eir uW wabrpolluume produced7haeeImpactt ero baead
upon a hypdMllcd inenaee In exparq of wutpwper to lapen end upon tAs following wump4one

I lawer wuppepm nta wlll geaaate yroetm demend

2 demend will raquin increeead expmc oP approImeWy 20000 wne of wuupoper per year

J wuleppar ie en adequale eub4Nte in papermloinp fm waodputp in Iepen an9 competltlve In Nat mvtet with
woodpulp and woadeMpa end

4 increaud ezpone o wwleqper will roplacro a Iite emounl ot waadpulp fran 6eln produced in Ne United Suroe Por

chipment lo lapm PEIS at 3
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PACIFIC WESTBOUND CONFERENCE INVESTIGATION OF RATES 843 unsupported bythe primary economic record Consequently the environmental conclusions of the FEIS which are premised onthese assumptions are of novalue tousinour final decision Our earlier discussion indicates that the record isdevoid of evidence that wastepaper isanadequate substitute for woodpulp inpapermaking and competi tive with itinJapan 37Moreover only asmall fraction of the wastepaper exported toJapan via PWC carriers could conceivably besubstituted for alike grade of woodpulp moving inthe same trade and there isnoevidence that even such limited substitution could or would take place Because of the limited nature of the substitutability of wastepaper for wood pulp itisinconceivable that increased exports of all wastepaper grades would replace alike amount of woodpulp from being produced inthe United States Moreover ifwastepaper and woodpulp were directly competing with one another inJapan then anincrease inthe exports of one should bematched byacorresponding decrease inexports of the other Such isnotthe case 38TABLE III PWC Wastepaper and Woodpulp Carriage toJapan 1967 1976 short tons 30Wastepaper Woodpulp 1967 34718 137 210 1968 27580 91936 1969 43421 105 638 1970 61942 10t 588 1971 62638 49334 1972 70449 79207 1973 145 554 132 382 1974 190 793 142 524 1975 128 096 63720 1976 132 179 89413 This table indicates that from 1967 to1976 woodpulp and wastepaper exports onPWC carriers moved inconjunction when one rose sodid the other and when one declined the other followed 40Finally the assumption that lower freight rates for wastepaper will result inincreased demand for and exports of this commodity was not established Wastepaper expoRS toJapan and other Faz East countries have increased steadily even inlight of the allegedly high rate onwastepaper Hazd evidence that Japanese receivers would increase their demand ifrates were lowered was simply not presented byNARI or any other party Japanese demand for The FEIS also assumes Nat wastepeper iscompe iive wiN woodchips inJapan Woodchips are beyond 1he scope of his procading Though lerge volumes of woodchips ere ezported tolapan Ney dosoonspecialized non common carriers undcr long lemcanvacls end are not subjal toour jurisdiction Waadchip exports are thus immaterial NARI sown wiNUS meded lhat additionel expons awastepaper would not necessarily rcsult inadecr ase inheaports of woodpulp Tr 231 Sdutt Exhibit 71Attechment AAppendix AtoPWC Ezceptions To1a1 Uni edSueaupons of wastepeper and woodpulp Por Ihis period rcFlect the same trend United Slates Depanmmt of Commertt Pulp Paprr and Board 41Spring 1976 Thet theu two commodilies donol move rcciprocally ismost naicwble for 1970 Nrough 1971 Woodpulp decreased fmm 101 338 mns W49334 ons yet wastepeper increased only merginelly There are lerge numben ofexclusive agents for foreign peper mills operaling inNe Uniled States Tr 1384 NoM was called asawimess tusuppmt Nis essumption



QQFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION wastepaper will most likely reain at high levels inthe future regardless of the freight rate component of itslanded price THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Excepuons of Pacific Westbound iCanference Bureau of Hearing Counsel American President Lines Ltd and Sea Land Service Iac are granted tothe extent indicated above and ITISFURT HER ORDERED That tha Inidal Decision served August 15I1977 isreversed aad itsorder vacated and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Pacific Westbound Conference sRe newed Motion toStrike isdenied and ITISFJRTHER ORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued IISFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 7726INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT FORWARDER LICENSE ELMOBLEY INC Ucensee found tohave violated Commission regulations governing activities of independent ocean freight forwarders but pennitted toretain license subject tocertain conditions Edward TBrennan Alan FWohlstetter and Edward ARyan for respondent John Robert Ewers Joseph BSlum and John WAngus asHearing Counsel REPORT AND PARTIAL ADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION March 121979 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie LKanuk Commissioners The Commission instituted this proceeding byOrder served June 281977 pursuantto sections 22and 44dShipping Act 1916 46VSC821 and 841b todetermine whether the freight forwarder license of ELMobley Inc should besuspended or revoked The proceeding came before the Commission onexceptions tothe Initial Decision of Administrative Law Judge John ECograve inwhich heconcluded that ELMobley Inc Licensee had violated 1section 51O 23hof the Commission sRules 46CER51O 23hbythe actions of itsqualifying officer Mr ELMobley inforging the signature of another freight forwarder onafabricated letterhead for purposes of securing the release of freight money held under aletter of credit inafreight forwarding transaction and 2section 510 230of the Commission sRules 46CFR51O 23tthe socalled payover rule byfailing torefund overpayments of freight charges toshippers and byfailing topay over tocarriers freight money obtained from shippers within the time limits prescribed The Presiding Officer found the act of falsification of arecord byMr Mobley tobeamomentary lapse of judgment and anisolated instance and the corporate violations of the payover rule tobenot willful and that steps had already been taken toensure they would not reoccur thus hefound that Mr Mobley continued tobefit tobethe qualifying officer of ELMobley Inc and that the license of ELMobley Inc should not besuspended or revoked

MHARRIS
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845



846 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION POSITION OF THE PARTIES InitsExceptions tothe Initial Decision towhich the Licensee has replied the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel challenged the finding of fitness made bythe Presiding Officer However inlight of the fact that the forgery was the personal act of Mr Mobley and not the corporation and that another individual has since been named asthe authorized qualifying officer Hearing Counsel takes the position that the corporate license should not besuspended or revoked solong asMr Mobley isprohibited from participating inthe day today management of the business for aperiod of 60to90days Insupport of itsposition Hearing Counsel argues that Mr Mobley cannot beexpected torealize the impact of his clearly unlawful acts absent afinding that his conduct renders himunfit toserve asqualifying officer of ELMobley Inc at least for some period of time Several Commission decisions are cited asauthority for the proposition that section 44Shipping Act 1916 and the Commission sregulations impose ahigh standard not only inassessing aforwarder stechnical abilities but his moral character and integrity aswell 1Hearing Counsel isof the view that because anact of forgery involves fraud and moral turpitude mere assurances that such incidents will not reoccur are insufficient tosupport afinding of present and continued fitness within the meaning of section 44of the Act Inreply toHearing Counsel sExceptions ELMobley Inc readily admits the seriousness of the forgery incident but argues that the record of the case fully supports the Presiding Officer sultimate findings Itexplains that Mr Mobley isaware of the seriousness of his acts and the possible consequences and isdetermined toprevent any reoccurrences of them The cases cited byHearing Counsel are distinguished and other authorities are cited for the proposition that suspension or revocation of the corporate license iswarranted only insituations of acontinuing pattern of illegal conduct or premeditated schemes toevade regulation The Licensee contends that the record indicates nosuch scheme or pattern but rather a13year unblemished record of service and therefore punitive actions against Mr Mobley are unwarranted aItisalso argued that because the Presiding Officer sfindings are based onsubstantial evidence of good character and the observed demeanor of Mr Mobley and the witnesses testifying onhis behalf the finding of fitness cannot beoverturned IHGryKujnuJII IpOCta Fr lhForward 16RMC256 271 1973 1Octan Fr llForwar rLlc Appllt YJIIOII JIUrwl JBoyl Co 10RMC121 127 1966 Dul Forwarding Co Inc AppllCCl onjor Lie 8FMC109 1964 MlptnMnt OUQII Pht Forwardlr AppllC QIIOII Alvart SlOppln Co Inc 16RMC78811973 InMHnd nOCOll FIht FOrwtJrd rulco Packin Co Inc 16SRR1023 1029 1976 JAlthoup IIII true thai tho record does not revlll ascheme toevade feulldon Htarina Counsol correctly pointa out cballhe oraery incident wu the culmiudon at alon leIioI of venll Additionally die violatlODl oI1he payover rule Involved 42vlol donl ID1I9 IIII Reply 10Excopdo Uar 1IIl bee ibis pro MdI IIonolo 10crlmlnol 101 Iowl the IrloI judie dec ilon should not bedi turbed onappeal exctpt onplain howina of abuse Allemldvely itIIcontended that because the docIllon of the Idln ommil Ipan onthe bUlly of wt lDclucll Mr Mobio lluhould bOlllirmod clearly erroneous nlIJumtntl overlook the fact thai aninitial decision iscm1Y recommendation without the forceof lawuntil adopced bythtCommluion Dlxft FOI WGrdlng Co 1MAppllCGtlOfffor LICMI Pra 1l112 AIIO thodeclslon of the Commillion inthis cue inoI baaed upon diuJrNlMnI with tbe Pruldiq om0the credibility of the wiUlelIll but raIher apolicy decision 10whit nnetionIm neceuary for de1errence purposes 10inlure future complilDCl with Commillion reaul tioDI byother IiClDleel IIwell uthe respondent inthis elM



DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT FORWARDER LICENSE ELMOBLEY INC 847 The underlying findings of fact contained inthe Initial Decision are not indispute and are therefore adopted and incorporated herein byreference The issue presented onexception iswhether Presiding Officer was correct inhis ultimate findings that Mr ELMobley possesses the required degree of fitness tocontinue asthe qualifying officer of anindependent freight forwarder and that nopenalty should beimposed for the violation found While we concur inthe Presiding Officer sfinding that the individual acts of Mr ELMobley and the nature of the violations of the payover rule donot warrant the suspension or revocation of the corporate freight forwarder license we donot agree with his conclusion that nosanctions or remedial actions are warranted Anact of forgery inafreight forwarding transaction isanact of moral turpitude and anegregious violation of the Commission sregulations which directly reflects upon alicensee sfitness toconduct such business This istrue even ifthe offending official whether anemployee officer director or incertain circumstances ashareholder of acorporate licensee isintimately involved inthe actual freight forwarding operations of the corporation Adminis trative sanctions should not however beblindly or automatically imposed and even incases where the violation isclear evidence of mitigation will beconsidered intailoring the sanctions tothe facts of the specific case Section 44and itsregulations are based onanunderlying remedial public interest purpose and the sanctions imposed must serve such apurpose and not bepunitive incharacter 7While significant evidence of mitigation has been presented inthis case we donot believe that itwarrants the total result recommended bythe Presiding Officer Accordingly we have determined toallow ELMobley Inc toretain itscorporate license onthe condition that Mr ELMobley step down asaqualifying officer and not participate inthe management or operation of the business inany manner whatsoever nor receive any salary or other compensation for managerial or operational services for aperiod of six months We donot believe that the 60to90day period suggested byHearing Counsel isadequate Itisour opinion that the six month period prescribed ismore appropriate Further more toensure full compliance with such ruling anadditional condition onthe corporate license will beimposed requiring the other qualifying officer Mr Richard EMobley onbehalf of the corporate licensee tocertify monthly that Mr ELMobley has not participated inthe management or operation of the business of the corporation directly or indirectly nor financially benefitted therefrom asaresult of any form of managerial or operational services during the term Similarly while we agree that the violations of the payover rule aspresented herein donot warrant suspension or revocation of the corporate license they doreflect systemic defects inthe freight forwarding operations of the Licensee that Cf Gllbtrtllltle Tnu king Co vUttllH Stat s371 US115 130 1962 INkptndmt Ouon Freiglal Forwarckr License AppilnulOll GGSormllino 15FMC121 139 1972 Dillie FOIWOTdJng Co JIWApplkotionlor UUtu supra 81117 118 fGiu mTruddng Co lIUnit dStalll supra at 129 130



848 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION require some type of remedial actions being imposed toensure future compli ance Areasonable and previously recognized response tosuch circumstances istorequire the corporate licensee tosubmit monthly financial accounting astoitsfull compliance with the payover rule for aperiod of one year THEREFORE ITISORDERED That ELMobley Inc retain itscorporate license asanindependent ocean freight forwarder subject tothe following conditions IThat Mr ELMobley not participate inthe management or operation of the business of the Licensee inany respect whatsoever nor derive any salary or other compensation for managerial or operational services for aperiod of six months from the date of this Order 2That until the condition inparagraph 1above ismet the qualifying officer of ELMobley Inc file with the Secretary of the Commission onamonthly basis anaffidavit attesting tothe fact that the above stated condition has been fully complied with bythe Licensee and byELMobley personally 3That for aperiod of one year from the date of this Order the Licensee file with the Secretary of the Commission onamonthly basis and inaffidavit form amonthly financial accounting astoitscompliance with the requirements of 46CFR510 23fFinally ItisOrdered That except tothe extent modified herein the Initial Decision issued inthis proceeding isadopted SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 1KDixl Fnrwardinll Co Iflr Application or iNht Frward nsLictnst 8RMC167 964 1gof



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7726INDEPENDENT OCEAN FRE GHT FORWARDER LICENSE ELMOBLEY INC Partia lyAdopted onMarch 121979 qpplicant found fit willing and able loproperly carry onthe business of forwarding and toconfortn oNe provisions of the Shipping Act 1916 and the rcquirements rules and regulations of the Commission Edward TBrenwn AanFWohlstetfer and Edward ARyan for rcspondent lohn Robert Ewers loseph BSunt and John WAngus asHearing Counsel INITIAL DECISION OF JOHN ECOGRAVE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW UDGE The Commission byorder dated uly 11977 instituted this proceeding toderertnine whether the independent ocean freight fonvazding license of ELMobley Inc should besuspended or revoked for ceaain alleged violations of the Shipping Act and the Commission sregulations On September 171977 afrer postponement of previously scheduled prehearing conferences counsel for respondent infocmed me tha hewas requesting the Commission spertnission tonegotiate the penalties tobeimposed upon respondent for the alleged violauons set out inthe Commission sordec Counsel requested that Istay the proceedings before me toavoid the expenditure of time and effort and money which might inthe end prove useless Hearing Counsel supported respondent inhis request and Istayed the proceeding pending Commission action upon request On May 181978 the Commission inruling upon respondenPs request pointed out that respondent was seeking rosettle all issues raised inthe Order of Investig nincluding respondent sfimess tocontinue operating asanindepen tocean freight forwarder and the matter of revocation or suspen sion Thr Commission went ontosay that while the Commission was agreeable toanegotiated setUement of Ihe monetary penalties that might attach torespond enPs past violations of the Act 7heimpad of Ne allega ions raised inthe lune 28N Ordtt of Imestigntion onttie RespondenCs wntinucd fitness tobelicrnsed asafreighl forwarder does nohowever lend itsel tonego iaion or settlement TusAecisim rill baome NeAecision of the Commission inNe bsentt of rvrereaf byOu CommisxionlRule 33RNes of Pr cutt nAPrasMurc ibCFR M21Genml Order 301d6 CfR 4305 1nseq xta foMNe procedurcs or Ne collenion uMompromix of ivil penal ies 21FMC849



850 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

Consequently while leaving respondent free to commence negotiations with
the Office of General Counsel for any monetary claims the Com

mission denied respondentsrequest and ordered the hearing on the question of
the revocation or suspension of respondents license for lack of fitness to
commence no later than June 30 1978 because of the lapse of time since the
proceeding was initiated

Hearing was held on June 7 1978 Additionally a compliance check of
respondents operations was conducted by two investigators assigned to the
CommissionsSavannah Georgia office This check was conducted between
June 20 and June 26 1978 The evidentiary record was then closed A briefing
schedule was set

FINDINGS OF FACT

On April 26 1965 Mr E L Mobley was issued an independent freight
forwarder license FMC No 1064 Subsequently on January 20 1972 the
license was transferred from a sole proprietorship to a corporation named E L
Mobley Inc and license No 1064R was issued E L Mobley is President
Treasurer and a Director of E L Mobley Inc and in 1976 owned 66 percent
of the outstanding shares of the corporation Mr Mobley conducts manages and
supervises the operations of E L Mobley Inc and has done so throughout the
years 1972 to the present

Mrs Virginia J Mobley wife ofE L Mobley was Vice President Secretary
and a Director of the corporation and in 1976 owned 3312 percent of the
outstanding shares of the corporation Mrs Mobley is no longer Vice President
of the corporation and the position is now occupied by Richard A Mobley From
January 1972 to February 1978 Mr and Mrs Mobley were the only officers and
shareholders of E L Mobley Inc

Some time prior to March 24 1976 Blue Ridge Carpet Mills of Ellijay
Georgia negotiated an agreement with Haji Ali Bin Ahmed Bukanan and Sons
of Bahrain for the sale of some carpeting the exact amount is not relevant to
any issue in the case On March 24 1976 The British Bank of the Middle East
State of Bahrain issued a letter of credit with Blue Ridge as beneficiary and the
Citizens and Southern National Bank Altanta Georgia as the advising hank
The purpose of the letter of credit was to fund the sale and shipment of the
carpeting The letter of credit was numbered BAH 761092 and was due to
expire on July 24 1976 By letter dated April 7 1976 Citizens and Southern
advised Blue Ridge that the letter of credit has been opened Copies of the letter
of credit were enclosed In a letter dated April 7 1976 not a part of the record
Blue Ridge requested Haji Ali Bin to make certain amendments to the letter of
credit On May 1 1976 Haji Ali Bin acknowledged the request for the
amendments and informed Blue Ridge that they had been made

On May 11 1976 E L Mobley received a letter from Norman E Gibbs
Executive Vice President and General Manager of Blue Ridge in which Gibbs
told Mobley he was forwarding among other things the British Mid East letter
of credit In the letter Gibbs asked Mobley whether he saw any problems in
the papers enclosedhowever apparently through oversight a portion of the
letter of credit to fund the Blue Ridge shipment was not enclosed This error was

21 FMC



INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT FORWARDER LICENSE ELMOBLEY INC HS1discovered byBlue Ridge and onMay 141976 Mobley received aletter from Blue Ridge supplying the missing pages of the letter of credit The portions of the etter of credit which had previously been omitted inGibbs letter of May 111976 contained the restrictive dause which gave rise tothe episode here inissue Some time inheperiod beween May 141976 and May 201976 Mobley became awaze of the restrictive clause which provided Note No 2The credit amount rep senu the FOB value of ihe goods You are permitted tomake excess drawings rocover ocean freight against the acmal signed receipt of Charleston Oversws Forwarders Inc POBox 550 Charleston South Carolina 29401 which must accompany the documents On Ihe page of the letter of credit con aining the resVictive clauses appeazs the notation Tobeamended per NGibbs and onthe cover letter forwazding hemissing pages appears the noaion 52076NGibbs asking for amendment toIICHe expects rohave intime toship on030Velocity ETD Charlaton N21 78Rate E90 0020kThe notations were the result of aphone call made byMobley toGibbs onMay 201976 inwhich Mobley brought toGibbs attention the clause requiring the actual signed receipt of Charlesron Fonvarders Mobley told himthat the clause would create aproblem because Chazleston was nolonger alicensed freight fonvardec Mr Mobley suggested that the letter beamended todelete the requirement of areceipt from Charleston Forwazders Itwas Mobley srecollec tion that Gibbs told himthe needed amendment would bemade intime roship the cargo aboazd the Velocity onJune 211976 As this poin there appeazs tohave been some confusion astowhich amend ment Gibbs and Mobley respectively were talking about On the basis of what transpired later itseems that Mobley was referring toanamendment inthe Chazleston clause and Gibbs was alluding topreviously requested amendments conceming samples and shipment of the cargo inwo equal lots Inany event anamendment rothe letter of credit was issued onMay 301976 which provided TAe above mmioned letter of credit isamended asfollows IPartial shipments not allowed 2Note 3of Documentary Credit toread Goods must include six cobr cards of Nu Rugged Floor and invoices must socertify 3Delete No 4of Documen Credit On une 91976 the Citizens and Southem National Bank advised Gibbs that the amendmen had been issued and sent the amendment toGibbs ontha date The amendment was received byMobley onJune 181976 Mr Mobley did noat that time check the amendment tothe letter of credit Thestandard office procedure at that time would have been for one of the ezport gids toplace the TwWin mGUau werc com ineA inNe kof eGNaa JWaspuifiM Uut iixuuof si0umplei muv Kxompany Ne sipmeN anE Nel Ne shipmenl waz bhefakA intao ryuil lo1s On FeWuy 11916 CTvleswn Ovicexss ForvarEen lnc hangeE itsnome bImem tiowl FwwaNen InuMssohadek CTvln envuialangtt alismud fmwvAa Nqe povideA Nihipmen mus beett cuA innmequal los21FMC



52FEDERAL MARITIIvIF COMMISSION amendment inthe pre existing file until legalization of the documents and certain otherthings had been done On June 241976 the documents including the amended credit were sent toNew York for legalization and onJune 261976 the vessel with the cazpe aboazd left Chazleston for Bahrain On July 61916 Mobley received the letter of credit from New York Iwas not unul four days later onJuly 101976 that Mobley first became awaze that the Charleston clause had not been deleted from the letter of credit On that day aSaturday Mobley created aIetterhead bearing the name Chazleston Overseas Forwazders Inc bypho ocopying anadvertisement onto blank stationery On this stadonery Mobley executed two receipts one acopy of the other for freight monies from Blue Ridge Ca pet Mills and signed hename of Charleston sPresident ANManucy tothe receipt The amount of the receipt was 55085 00At the time the receipt was created byMobley hewas without authority of any kind touse the name of ANManucy One of the letters was mailed tothe Citizens and Southem National Bank of Georgia and the other was sent roBlue Ridge Cazpet Mills The pucpose for the creation of the receipt was rosewre the release of the 5085 00infreight money toBlue Ridge from the Citizens and Southem Bank This was subsequentty done onthe basis of the bogus Chazteston receipt prepared byMobley On December 101976 Commission investigator George BHazry began arouune compliance check of ELMobley Inc The compliance check revealed anumber of violations of the Commission ssocalled payover rule 46CFR 510 23During the compliance check arandom examination of the files disclosed 10instances out of 23shipments checked inwhich Mobley had failed topay over tothe camer the freight money within the period required bythe payover mle On six of the ten shipments payment was made within 7to20days of receipt from the shipper and onthe remaining 4payment was made 20days or longer after receipt The compliance check further revealed two instances of where the shipper had overpaid Mobley the overpayment had not been rofunded tothe shipper Both instances involved shipments byCoronet Carpets TranspoRation Manager John FBames Jctestified onbehalf of Ivfobley When questioned about the two instances involving atotal 53068 43Mr Barnes said hehad lodged nocomplaint about the incidents and that Coronet always owe himMobley more money than heowes usat any given time Mobley ustified that hedid not know how the two instances occurred but could only assume that itwas due toanerror onthe part of one of his employees His best guess was that because the company also did some ezport business with Coronet that the overpayment somehow got posted tothe wrong card or otherwise improperly comingled The money was promptly repaid when the incidents were brought tohis attention lierir2r mupott mi or mamnr me vsnamworco wsweoconsul The prover rvk equim Ne fwWa bprma mNe ane ydn mmmon cniv Iuma dvnced wNe fawWa MitNn Kv yysofNe rtceip of Ns fuMs aiNin fived ysof NedepvWrta Ne rev el whiclsrau hter 7Te rime limiu eacluEe Sowr days SuM yuMkpil hdiO Ys 21FMC



INDEPENDENT OCEAN FRE GHT FORWARDER LCENSE ELMOBI EYWC SS3 Pursuant toazrangements made at or shortly before the heazing two Commis sion ivestigarors conducted amore complete compliance check of ELMobley Inc between une 201978 and June 261978 The investigators reviewed some 255 shipments 124 of which were collect shipments and were onty paRially reviewed The temaining 13l shipments were reviewed infull and on32of these respondent failed topay the catrier freight money within the time required 6ythe Commission spayovet rule On 99shipmenu paymenu tothe carrier wero made within 7days of receipt from the shipper on19shipments paymenu were made within 720days and on13shipments payments were made over 20days of receipt of the money from the shipper Inconducting this compliance check Commission investigator Harry stated that heand his colleague looked at twice maybe three times the number of shipmenu that we nomally review and that the results of this compliance check when compazed toother licensees they had checked showed that Mobley scompliance with the payover rule was much more satisfactory than most investigaaons that IHarry have done Ez Spages 28293839Mobley testified that inorder toprevent the rewcrences or at the very least minimize futuro payover violaUons hehad eztensively revamped office proce dures The steps taken indude the hiring of addilional employees conversion oacomputerized baokkeeping system and the etention of anew CPA firmMr Chazles LClow Chief of the Office of Freight Forwarders tesdfied tha since April 261965 when Mobley was first licensed there has not been asingle complaint lodged against Mobley for lau payments or failure roremit funds The foregoing constitutes the evidence of rceord relevanc tothe violations alleged inthe Commission sorder insdtuting this proceeding lhetestimony of the character wimesses will bediscussed later when the question of 5mess istaken upDISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS The Commissiods jurisdiction over ocean freight forwazders isprovided for insection 44of the Shipping Act 1916 The section establishes aprogram of licensing which isdesigned toinsure that shippers and carriers are guaranteed services from focwarders who maintain high standards of responsibility integrity and moral character aswell astechnical abiliry Dixie Fonvarding Inc Applica don for License 8FMC109 116 1964 Fabio ARaiz dbaFar Express Co 15FMC242 1972 Inadministering the licensing program established byCongress the Commission shatl issue alicense ifitufound byIhe Cammission Mal the applicant isfit willing and able propedy tocarry onthe businw of forwazdi gand Wconfortn aepcovision of Ne Shipping Aaand the requirements rvl and mgulaaons othe Commission issued thercunder 46USC48416 bIndeurnuning the fimess of alicensee toretain his license consideration may begiven toany past violations committed bythe licensee Lesco Packing Co Inc 16SRR 023 q976 Itisalleged that ELMobley Inc violated section 510 23hof the Commissiods rules goveming the conduct of licensed freight forwarders That tuie provides 21PMC



HS4 FEDERAL MARITIME COMh4SSION ANo licensm shall file or assist inthe filing of any aRdavit letter of indemnity or other paper or document with respect toashipment handlW or obehanNed bysuch licensee wNch hehas reason tobeGeve isfalse or fraudulent Cleazly when ELMobley fabricated the Chazleston Overseas Inc letter head and signed ANManucy sname tothe receipt appearing under that letterhead heviola edsecaon 510 23hMobley has admitted this violation Itisequally cleaz that Mobley has onsome 42occasions violated section 510 23the socalled payover iule Mobley dces not quarrel with this either Conceming the payover rule violations Heazing Counsel isof the view that These violadons donot seem toindicate such alack of fimess astowacrant arevocation or suspension of the license Hearing Counsel however akes adifferent stand onthe violation involving the fraudulent receipt Calling itanact of commission rather than omis sion Heazing Counsel goes ontosay Standing alone and absmt lhe unique factors wluch have been WuceA through Ws investigadon and hearing we would urge Nat tltis acGon would indicate such elack of tAe requisite finess esWwartan rovocadon af tEe coryore6on Gcense We donot dosofor the following reasons The reasons given byHeazing Counsel aze 1that while Mobley sacflons are attributable tothe coporation they were cleuly of his own doing and assuch beaz more upon his own fimess than upon the corporation sfimess 2Mobley was first licensed in1965 and inhis 13years asalicensee with the exceptions of the violations here has had aclean record 3that while Mobley might have handled the Blue Ridge shipment differently itisapparent that hewas caught inajamand chose aninco rect means toextricate himsdF 4that itisunlikely that personal gain was Mobley smotive for his action and 5that there are others who depend upon the license of ELMobley Inc for their livelihood All this together with the testimony of the many wimesses and affidavits presenteA inMobley sbehalf lead Heazing Counsel toconclude Inepite of t6ese facta and the wntrition of Mr Mobley the Commission has edury wensure that acdons such ut6ou whic6 violate Rule SI023hdonot occur inthe future While Hearing Counsel donot urge ihat Raponden aIicense shoWd bercvoked we suggut asuspensioo isinolder Ficst we wish Wemphesiu thet lhis suspension isnapurely punitive Our recommendation isurged solely uaresull af t6e actions of EIWn Mobley which rcflect edvasely upon his fimus asthe qualifying ocerfa afreig6t fawnrder Iicenu Wt donot befitve arsvocation of licensr isnaasary mrnsure that hedota wt reprat tMat action ror commit oher violatlons inthe futurt Rather wr urge tMt fht remedid tfjat of aruryension would besuJfititnf toassurt hir future compfiance with tht rulea adregulationr af the Commiasion and lawa aJthe United Staas Emplusis ismine Ifind myself indisagreement with Heazing Counsel srecommendation which appears tome somewhat inconsistent initspremises But before dealing with the specific recommendation areview of relevant Commission precedent isinorder Heazing Counsel begins with the obvious proposition that the power torevoke or suspend alicense isremedial innature Application ojGuy GSorrentino ISFMC127 128 1972 Federa Highway Administration vSafeway Trails xuioe ewuel eoera vwa eaurd uuuwpn teuamee weMankr xmpmd aauwe veuweu iemdwme me riomwa awcry ror utto seer kmmae spnnaurcnreaocti tarre wWFawwwwweweMoeur vKemore ttonxr mu enaeeww9Net di ur Offiritl muae uukw Mtlii fnCon WueoOy Icovcrive Nwvii Couo IYieeom nvE emvoWd eovEeMY mIY PJbe Mobl9 ilicmehwpoEed 2t FMC



INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT FORWARDER LICENSE EL MOBLEY INC HSS

lnc 113 MCC 815 831 1971 In other words while there will always be an

element of punishment in any suspension or revocation the real puipose

underlying the imposition of those sanctions is the protection of the public by
insuring that actions injurious to the public do not reoccur In dealing with

remedies of the Interstate Commerce Ac the Supreme Court in Gilberrvie

Trucking Co v US 371 US 115 1962 said at page 130

The duty is m give complete andecacious effec to the prohibitions ofNe atamte with es

Gttle injury as possible o Ae interests of tAe private paNes or tAe general public

Generally the sancdon of revocaflen or the denial of an initial license has been

invoked only when the conduct of the ficensee has been such that the Commis

sion has been convinceA that it could not rely on the honesty and integriry of the

licensee or applicant to the extent necessary to insure future conduct within the

confines of the statutes and regulations For example a license was denied in

Lesco Packing Inc 16 SRR 1023 1976 where the applicant had pleaded guilty
to criminal violations made false statements to an FMC investigator had ezpott

privileges revoked by the Department of Commerce because of ezpoR control

law violations had engaged in an ongoing scheme for him to operate without a

license falsely obtained grandfather rights had one FMC license revoked

and another applicauon denied and was generally uncooperative during the

Commissions invesagation Cleazly not a course of past conduct which would

instillcodence as to future actions under the law Seeasoeg nternational

Freight Services Ltd 16 SRR 989ID adopted by Commission August 26
1976Alvarez Shipping Co nc 16FMC 78 1973 Where however even

though the Acts are intentionally done they do not involve elements of fraud or

moral turpitude drnial or revocation of a license is not wazranted FabioA Ruiz

dba Far Express Co 15 FMC 242 1972AirMaz Shipping Inc 14 SRR

1250 1974
nally the Commission itself in Application of Carlos H Cabeza 8FMC

130 1964 said at page 131

The determinauon of the fitneu willingness and ability of the applicant must be by applicarion
of t6e Commissionneound discreioo lt iswellecognized that discretion may nol be exacised in en

ubiVary a capricioua manna ard in liceasing arcusal W licenu consideradon must be given W

conadNdrnul and lawful safeguards of individuals and 1hev right to make e living Arthn v SEC
133 Aed 2d 793 cat denied 3l9 US 767

Suspension though a lesser sanction should still be governed by the same

principle the balancing of injury to the private incerest against the protection of

that segment of the public deaGng with the licensee Which brings me to Hearing
Couasels specific recommendation As noted eazlier Hearing Counsel urge
that the rcmeAial effect of a suspension would be sufficient to insure Mobleys
future compliance with the niles and regulations of the Commission I

could agree with this reasoning if 1 there was something in Mobleys wmnt

operafion which could only be wcrected by ceasing opcntions for some period
or 2 Heazing Counsel had some other problem with Mobleys fitness which

could be cured by a suspension However Heazing Counsel does not really
quesdon Mobleys fitness at least not in any way I can discern

InSorrentino supra at page 136 the Commission concluded that a finding of

fitness was nothing more or less than a detexmination that the licensee can be
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HSF FEDERAL MARITIbffi COMMISSION relied upon and tmsted tocarry onthe profession of freight forwazder inanhonorable and responsible fashion The Commission went ontosay hat inmaking that determination we should look toall the circumstances of the licensee scase asthey presently exist and not only onthe pazt of the overall conduct and business operation which failed tomeet the required standazds On the question of Mr Mobley shonesty integrity and responsibility the record before me removes any doubt onmy part that Mr Mobley can berelied oninthe future tocarry onthe profession of freight fornarding inanhonorable and responsible fashion Some examples of testimony of wiNesses who appeazed onbehalf of Mr Mobley should give anindication of the high regazd heenjoys inSavannah John LKazr aVice President of Atlas NTell Intemational of Dalron Georgia was previously with West Point PepPerill and before that with World Carpets He has been inthe export business most of his business career and has known Elton Mobley since 1972 Roughly speaking hewould estimate that the companies hehas worked for handled anywhere from 150 000 to250 000 inbillings per yeaz through Elton Mobley soffice both at Savannah and other potts Mt Kart testified Tr 41QMr Kart based upon your rclationship with Mr Mobley would you state wAat kind of reputarion hehufor integrity efficiency and honesty inNe business community AInthe business community quite well luwwn quite well rwpecled inthe ezport community and inhecarpet industry inwhich Iaminvolved Ns name isone of the prcmier or fust oothe list Mr Kazr oncecasion has used other freight fonvazders but heswitched com pletely over toMobley sservices because of personalized service going the exva step inall instantts Tr 42Mr Kazrhas sent ckrical help from his office down toMobley soffice for atraining period Our confidence level was sohigh inMr Mobley and his organization that we sent people down tobetrained and tobetaken under his wing for short periods of time tobeindcetri nated Tr 42Mr Karr fuRher testified that asuspension or revocadon of Mr Mobley slicense would have asevere adverse impact onhis business Frank Jones isAssistan Vice President and TranspoRation Director of Southwire Company of Carrollton Georgia acompany with eight or nine separate manufacturing facilities and about 45redisvibution faciliues The company emQloys 3200 people ai Cazrollton Georgia Mr ones estimated that the Cazrollton company paid 2000 000 last year onazport ocean freight Mr lones has known Eton Mobley for 24years and has ufllized his services over the years Mr ones testified Tr 50QNow baud upon your relationship with Mr Mobley scompany end your knowiedge of himend your knowledge of ihe business ducing the lime you have known himwhat has been your experienu with Aimuar asintegrity hor esty uid efficiexy of operetion A1tAinlc inevery way hehas been beyond rcproach We have found Iwn tobecompletely above board honest end worthy of our daing businas with As faz ascompazing Mr Mobley soperation tothat of other freight fonvazd ers Mr Jones states Tr 51AWe have found his operation issuperior and other operations have nabeen we Aave oot been escomfortable with other operations aswe have ban with Ais Mr Jones testified that every person inhis intemational secrion has been down toMr Mobley soffice for indcevination and orientation more than once Mr 2t FMC



INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT FORWARDER LICENSE E L MOBLEY INC 857

Jones testified that the loss of license by Mr Mobley would have a very negative
effect on his business

Mr Jones further testified Tr 54
We have not at Southwire Company that I know of found any reason to complain about E L

Mobley or any of his staff doing the job we have asked them to do They have never indicated in any
way they would do anything that had even a shade of illegality attached to it and we have never asked
them to do so

Frankly1do not think he would do it In my opinion he would not do it even if we asked him to do
something that was not exactly right So 1 think that we must say in all fairness that this broker and
freight forwarder had done such a job for us that we would not be willing under any circumstances to
exchange his services for any other brokerage or freight forwarding firm that we have knowledge of
We are just that positive that he is ethical to the extent that he would not wrongly do anything that he
should not do Given a set ofcircumstances in order to get the job done l suspect that any of us might
do what has occurred in this instance that we are hearing now I am very high on him We intend to
continue doing business with him and his staff down there We have no reservations about him
whatsoever

Several witnesses noted that Mobley has conducted a valuable training
program for exporters seeking to familiarize their employees with the intricate
export regulations The witnesses all attested to E L Mobley Incs
unblemished reputation in the shipping community for honesty integrity and
efficiency All of these witnesses appearing on behalf of E L Mobley did so at
their own expense

The testimony of these witnesses who appeared at the oral hearing is but
tressed by the sworn affidavits of seven additional individuals on behalf of
exports using the services of E L Mobley Inc The remarks of Mr J K
Ebberwein which are typical of the comments of all affiants illustrate the high
regard with which Mr Mobley is held in the community Mr Ebberwein states

To the best of my knowledge there has never been any question about Mr Mobleys good
character or reputation in the community He has been active in maritime affairs and succeeded me as
President of the Independent Freight Forwarders and Custom House Brokers Association of
Savannah In addition to being active in the maritime community Mr Mobley has also been noted
and recognized for his dedication and service to his church

In addition to the above testimony E L Mobley personally testified and
accepted responsibility for the violations With regard to the violations of the
payover rule he has already taken several remedial steps to insure that they
would not recur or would be minimized including the changeover to a comput
erized bookkeeping system the hiring of additional employees and the retention
of a more active CPA firm

With regard to the violations of the false statement rule Mr Mobley
discussed in detail the circumstances which resulted in his unfortunate decision
to sign the name of Mr Manucy He sincerely regrets that he took such action He
made clear that his momentary lapse of judgment was an isolated instance and
that he would never even consider taking similar action again

Having observed Mr Mobley on the witness stand I have no reservation
concerning his assurances that an incident such as the false receipt will not occur
again Concerning the payover rule violations I am equally sure that the overhaul
in office procedures should go a long way toward eliminating future violations
In short 1 conclude that E L Mobley is fit to continue the practice of his
profession as a freight forwarder licensed by the Commission
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Finally it is my further conclusion after balancing the potential harm to the

public against the loss to Mr Mobley that no useful purpose would be served by
the suspension of his license Indeed accepting Hearing Counsels recommen

daion would be to ground a suspension on the notion that it is needed to prevent
furure violations on Ma Mobleys part Presumably by bringing home to him the

seriousness of his acu I can find no such need The record here convinces me

that Mr Mobley is more than awaze of the seriousness of his actions and is

equatly determined to prevent any rooccurrence of them

Under the recros of the Commissions order I do not feel called upon to make

any recommendaions as ro monetary penalties

ULiIMATE CONCWSIONS

1 E L Mobley Inc through the actions of Elton Mobley has viotated Rule

50223h
2 E L Mobley Inc has violated Rule 50223
3 Etton L Mobley is fit to cazry on the business of an independent ocean

freight forwazder

4 The independent ocean freight forwazders license of E L Mobley Inc
should not be suspended orrevoked

The proceeding should be discontinued

S IOHN E COGRAVE

Administrafive Law Judge
WASHINGTON DC
Novem6er 6 978

2lFMC
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 783ORGANIC CHENUCALS GLIDDEN DURKEE DIvIStoN OF SCM CORP VFARRELL LINES INC SETTLEMENT AND DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT March 141979 The Commission byorder served January 251979 inthis proceeding enunciated conditions under which itwould permit settlement of claims arising under section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 Itwas determined that the proposed settlement which had been submitted tothe Administrative Law Judge inthis proceeding met all but one of these conditions The parties were afforded 30days tomeet the final conditions bysubmitting anaffidavit setting forth the reasons for the settlement and attesting that the settlement isabona fide attempt bythe parties toterminate their controversy and not adevice toobtain transporta tion at other than the applicable rates and charges or otherwise circumvent the requirements of the Shipping Act 1916 The parties tothis proceeding have now timely submitted anaffidavit which meets the final condition Accordingly the October 261978 order of the Administrative Law Judge denying the Joint Motion for Approval of the Settlement isvacated Settlement under the terms agreed bythe parties ispermitted and the complaint inthis proceeding isdismissed with prejudice By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 21FMC859



TITLE 46SHIPPING

Chapter IVFederal Maritime Commission

DOCKET 7857 GENERAL ORDER 41

SUBCHAPTER BREGULATIONS AFFECTING MARITIME
CARRIERS AND RELATED ACTIVITIES

PART 544Financial Responsibility for Water
Pollution Outer Continental Shelf

March 19 1979

ACTION Final Rule

SUMMARY The Federal Maritime Commission is hereby issuing regula
tions affecting persons who own and operate vessels carrying
oil from offshore facilities above the Outer Continental

Shelf The Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments

of 1978PL 95372 imposes upon such vessel owners and
operators a new liability for damages and removal costs
resulting from discharges of oil Vessel operators are re
quired to demonstrate that they are financially able to meet
such potential liability up to certain limits before their
vessels may lawfully engage in any segment of the transpor
tation of oil from an offshore facility above the Outer Conti
nental Shelf These regulations set forth the manner by
which financial responsibility can be demonstrated to the
Commission in accordance with the new law and provide for
the issuance of Certificates of Financial Responsibility
which must be carried aboard vessels and presented to
officials of the US Coast Guard or its designees upon
request

DATES March 20 1979

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

On January 3 1979 44 Fed Reg 915 the Commission proposed the
issuance of regulations a new Part 544 to Title 46 of the Code of Federal
Regulations to implement the vessel certification and financial responsibility
provisions of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments of 1978
OCSLAA Comments from the public were invited with respect to those
proposed regulations

Comments were received from I LeBoeuf Lamb Leiby MacRae which
serves as General Counsel in the United States for the Underwriters at Lloyds
Lloyds 2 the American institute of Marine Underwriters AIMU the
member insurance companies which are said to write over 90 percent of the

860 21 FMC
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FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 861

marine insurance business written in the United States 3 the American Institute
of Merchant Shipping AIMS an association of 26 companies owning or
operating United States flag oceangoing vessels 4 the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants AICPA 5 the Offshore Operators Committee
Operators Committee an organization of 70 companies engaged in oil and gas
exploration and production in the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic offshore area 6
Continental Oil Company North American Production Operations Continental
Oil and 7 Exxon Company USA Exxon

Continental Oil asserted that the Commission has an obligation to avoid the
expensive and unnecessary duplication of coverage which will be the result of
the Commission maintaining three separate sets of regulations requiring evi
dence of financial responsibility for water pollution 46 CFR 542 revised
implementing section 311p1of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 46
CFR 543 implementing section 240c of the Trans Alaska Pipeline Authoriza
tion Act and the instant regulations 46 CFR 544 implementing section
305a1of the OCSLAA

Because those three sets of regulations are mandated by three separate
statutes each with its own unrelated liabilities defenses conditions and exclu
sions there are no areas of duplication other than those which have been
eliminated in these final regulations

Section 5441Scope
Comments concerning this section were submitted by AIMS the Operators

Committee Continental Oil and Exxon Generally their comments are that the
proposed language of that section if taken alone is too broad and could be
misread as applying to all vessel operations involving the movement of any oil
from offshore facilities including fuel oil More descriptive language such as
that used by the Commission in section 5443dof the proposed regulations
ie oil that has been produced by an offshore facility is suggested

In order to avoid a misunderstanding of the Scope we will adopt new
language designed to make it clear that the regulations apply only to vessels
carrying Outer Continental Shelf produced oil which has not yet been brought
ashore Exxon the Operators Committee and AIMS however would have the
Commission further amend the scope of the regulations so as to exclude even
vessels which carry Outer Continental Shelfproduced oil 1 loaded as a result of
containment and removal operations after an oil spill 2 carried in small
amounts on an occasional basis for purposes of laboratory analysis 3 mixed
with drilling mud and being transported on an occasional basis for proper
disposal and 4 loaded due to failure of a facilityspipeline system This last
exclusion was suggested only by AIMS

As to the first of the above numbered suggestions the Commission finds merit
in further clarifying the Scope by specifically excluding from these financial
responsibility regulations vessels which carry Outer Continental Shelfpro
duced oil solely as a result of spill containment and removal operations It was
not our intent to make such vessels subject to these regulations because vessels
engaged in cleanup activities do not fall within the OCSLAAsdefinition of
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vessel Moreover as Exxon correctly points out the number of vessels immedi
ately available for cleanup work should not be limited to vessels which have
obtained OCSLAA Certificates from the Commission

The second suggested amendment to the Scope is the exemption of vessels
carrying Outer Continental Shelfproduced oil in small amounts for purposes
of laboratory analysis The small amounts suggested by Exxon and the
Operators Committee are 110 gallons per container with no more than two
containers 220 gallons suggested by the Operators Committee and without
limit in the case of Exxons comments The fact that those comments are not

supported by any reference to the statute or legislative history whereby the
Commission would be authorized to provide such exemption is we think
controlling The Commission has already addressed a similar question involving
small amounts of oil carried by vessels subject to the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act In that instance the Commission determined that it had no authority
to exempt the carriage of even one barrel of oil The Commission likewise finds
no statutory basis for the exemption under this Act

The third suggested amendment to the Scope is the exemption of vessels
carrying Outer Continental Shelfproduced oil mixed with drilling mud being
transported for proper disposal Again the comments failed to point out any
thing in the OCSLAA or legislative history which would authorize the Commis
sion to provide such an exemption To the contrary one of the clear purposes of
the law is to balance development of the Outer Continental Shelf with protection
of the environment by assuring reimbursement to parties damaged by oil spills in
connection with all activities on the Outer Continental Shelf The pollution
damages that could result from vessels carrying in bulk thousands of pounds of
Outer Continental Shelf produced oil mixed with drilling mud do not appear to
be capable of exclusion from these regulations

The fourth and last suggested amendment to the Scope is the exemption of
vessels carrying Outer Continental Shelfproduced oil as the result of a failure
of a pipeline system Again the Commission is without authority under the law
to exempt such vessels from these regulations

After considering the four above discussed comments the Commission has
decided to amend and clarify the proposed wording of section 5441 by adopting
the following language
a These regulations Part 544 of Title 46 of the Code of Federal Regula

tions implement the vessel financial responsibility requirements of the Outer
Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments of 1978 These regulations apply to
all vessels engaged in any segment of the transportation of oil produced from an
offshore facility on the Outer Continental Shelf when such vessels are operating
in the waters above submerged lands seaward from the coastline of a State or the
waters above the Outer Continental Shelf

b Vessels having on board Outer Continental Shelfproduced oil after that
oil has been brought ashore or loaded as a result of removal operations after an
oil spill do not thereby become subject to the regulations in this Part

M key phrase to the OCSLAAsdefinition of vessel found in section 3015 is and which is transporting ml directly
from an offshore facility Emphasis added

It also should be noted that vessels used in cleanup work if they exceed 300 gross tons already would be in possession of
Certificates issued by the Commission under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act requirements 46 CFR 542 revised

21 FMC



Section 5442dCargo
Continental Oil asserts that the Commissionsproposed definition of car

go ie cargo means oil carried on board a vessel for purposes of
transportation in any quantity and under any conditions should be amended to
mean only Outer Continental Shelfproduced oil in order to comport with the
OCSLAA

First no amendment is necessary because the word cargo is used only in the
insurance bond and guaranty Forms FMC193 through 195 and then only in
direct connection with the words Outer Continental Shelfproduced oil

Second nothing in these regulations should be construed as meaning that only
those pollution incidents involving Outer Continental Shelfproduced oil are
covered by the herein required evidence of financial responsibility We are
unable to find anything in the OCSLAA or its legislative history that would
exclude liability for economic loss resulting from for example spills of fuel or
bunker oil provided that the vessel causing the spill was subject to the OCS
LAA The carriage of Outer Continental Shelfproduced oil is merely one
prerequisite to the possible applicability of these regulations as set forth in the
Scope See also the discussion of section 5442nOi1

The definition of cargo in these final regulations will remain as proposed

Section 5442h Damages
The definition of damages in the proposed regulations reads in pertinent

part as follows Damages means economic loss arising directly or indirectly
from oil pollution including reasonable costs associated with preparation

and presentation of natural resource damage claims Emphasis added
LloydsAIMS and Continental Oil take exception to the Commissionsuse of

the word indirectly as underlined above alleging that it could be construed as
having a broader meaning than the actual wording used in the OCSLAA

economic Toss arising out ofor directly resulting from oil pollution
Emphasis added It is possible that the proposed words directly or indirectly
could be held to have a broader meaning than the words in the statute arising
out of ordirectly The wording of the statute will be used in the final definition

Lloyds also takes exception to the other above underlined wording in the
proposed definition concerning certain preparation and presentation costs
While Lloyds is correct in pointing out that such wording is not included in
section 303a of the OCSLAA we inserted that wording in the proposed
definition because of the clear legislative history underlying section 303aof the
statute

In addition it is intended that reasonable costs associated with the preparation and presentation of
natural resource damage claims are intended to be recoverable as part of each claim Conference
Report No 951091 accompanying S9 at page 131

Accordingly the contested preparation and presentation wording will
remain a part of the definition of damages in the final regulations

Finally with respect to the Commissionsproposed definition of damages
Continental Oil asserts that the definition must be amended to include certain
issues involving contributory negligence of the claimant damages resulting
from willful actions of a claimant claimantsresponsibilities to mitigate dam

21 FMC
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FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 865 limited toOuter Continental Shelf produced oil No change tothe proposed definition will bemade Section 544 2oOil Pollution The definition of Oil Pollution inthe proposed regulations begins asfollows Oil pollution means ithe presence of oil either inanunlawful quantity or which has been discharged at anunlawful rate Continental Oil although recognizing that the phrase was taken directly from the OCSLAA sdefinition of oil pollution requests the Commission todefine the words unlawful quantity and unlawful rate The Commission believes that the words inquestion refer primarily tosection 311 b3of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act which makes provision for the determination of the amounts of oil which when discharged into the navigable waters of the United States or the Contiguous Zone among other waters would beconsidered unlawful This does not come within the authority delegated tothis Commission Rather itcomes within the jurisdiction of the Environmental Protection Agency and isaddressed initsregulations inPart 110 of Title 40of the Code of Federal Regulations Section 544 2sPerson The Commission sdefinition of person includes ajoint venture asdoes the statutory definition The word person isused inthese regulations and inthe statute inconnection with among other things the definitions of vessel owner and operator Avessel owner or operator therefore can beajoint venture Continental Oil suggests that avessel owner which isajoint venture beallowed todemonstrate financial responsibility inproportion toeach party srespective ownership of avessel We must reject that suggestion because first itwould beimpractical asthe parties tothe joint ventures are jointly and severally liable for the obligations of the venture notwithstanding the financial responsi bility requirement Second the same end can bereached bythe vessel owner parties toajoint venture under the proposed regulations Third we donot believe that adoption of the suggestion would beinaccord with the intent of the OCSLAA Section 544 2yVessel Exxon and AIMS suggest that the proposed definition of vessel beamend edtomake itclear that avessel isnot avessel within the meaning of the regulations unless inaddition toother criteria itiscarrying Outer Continental Shelf produced oil As noted above inconnection with the clarification we adopted involving the Scope of the regulations we donot wish tomake these regulations appear broader inscope than the underlying statute Accordingly the words Outer sInthe Mat Explanatory Statement of theCommitteeon Conference Conference Repot No 951091 mvempanying S9at page Inthe following isnoted The Senate bill includes within she mope of she oilspill title aves ltransporling OCS oil whether inthe waters above the OCSor inthe navigable waters The House amendment islimited tothe waters above the OCS The conference report provides for onscope inbefor vessels operating inall offshore waters that isinthe waters above the OCS and above the submerged lands



866 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Continental Shelf produced will appear between the words of and oil the final definition of vessel Section 544 3General Continental Oil suggests that paragraph aof the section should restate the exceptions and defenses toliability which section 304 of the OCSLAA provides tovessel owners and operators and that the third party defense should bediscussed We see nojustification inrestating inthe regulations what the OCSLAA states unless vital toanunderstanding of the regulations That isnot the case here Nor dowe wish toadd alengthy section tothese regulations without good cause No change therefore will bemade tosection 544 3aSection 544 5Time toApply Lloyd sthe Operators Committee Continental Oil and Exxon are concerned that vessel operators through nofault of their own will not have time tofile applications fees and evidence of financial responsibility intime for the Commission toprocess the paperwork and issue Certificates byMarch 171979 the date set forth inthe proposed regulations The Commission isaware that time constraints did not permit issuance of these regulations insufficient time toallow for full compliance bythe effective date of March 171979 However the clock with respect toliability cannot bestayed Nevertheless the Commission and itsstaff will endeavor administrative lytoassist vessel operators ifany who will betransporting Outer Continetal Shelf produced oil onorimmediately after the March 171979 effective date The staffs of this Commission and the Coast Guard have devised aprocedure tosatisfy thtstatute and avoid the latter senforcement of section 305 a2of the OCSLAA iedenial of entry into the navigable waters of the United States and detention inemergency cases where vessel operators are not inpossessionof Certificates through nofault of their own onMarch 171979 specifically ifinsuch cases the vessel operators have at least submitted acceptable evidence of financial responsibility tothe Commission inaccordance with Part 344 the Commission sOffice of Water Pollution Responsibility and the Coast Guard can expand the existing joint enforcement program which concerns two other oil pollution laws toencompass the OCSLAA aswell By that means the Office of Water Pollution Responsibility isable torespond immediately totelephonic enforcement inquiries from Coast Guard field officials and confirm that aparticular vessel isat least covered byevidence of financial responsibility thus avoiding enforcement action bythe Coast Guard due tothe fact that aCertificate isnot onboard The joint Coast Guard Commission telephonic enforcement program isineffect 7days per week 830amto500pmexcept national holidays Therefore vessel operators who expect toload Outer Continental Shelf pro duced oil and who otherwise will besubject tothese regulations should immedi ately arrange fortheir underwriters tosubmit evidence of financial responsibility tothe Commission Application forms and the required amount of fees may besubmitted assoon aspossible thereafter sothat Certificates can beissued



FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 867 There are anumber of vessel operators who currently are covered byself insurance for purposes of Part 542 revised of this Title 46CFR but who intheir previous submissions have failed todemonstrate sufficient working capital and net worth tocover the added amounts of working capital and net worth required bythese Part 544 regulations Inthose cases ifthe vessel operators will besubject toPart 544 revised statements of net worth and working capital should besubmitted immediately bythe appropriate financial officers of the companies Incases where such self insurers report onaconsolidated financial basis and thus are required tohave anindependent Certified Public Accountant audit the schedules of working capital and net worth we will temporarily waive that requirement Such schedules therefore will beaccepted from the appropriate financial officers of the companies without audit byanindependent Certified Public Accountant Those unaudited schedules must bereplaced byaudited schedules at the time the next annual financial statements fall due ie120 days after the close of the self insurer sfiscal year We will allow guarantors the same latitude inorder not todiscriminate against vessel operators who will besubject toPart 544 onMarch 171979 and who are now covered byguaranties under Part 542 revised Rather than amend the Time toApply section of the regulations the Commission sstaff ishereby directed tocompensate for the statutory time constraints imposed upon applicants bymeans of expanding the existing joint enforcement program with the Coast Guard toencompass these OCSLAA requirements aswell Tobetter reflect this decision however the Commission will amend arelated provision of the regulations paragraph dof section 544 3General bydeleting the phrase Before March 171979 and chang ing the words shall have submitted toshall submit assoon aspossible Moreover for the above mentioned reasons we find good cause tomake these regulations effective upon publication inthe Federal Register rather than after the usual 30day period Section 544 6Applications General Instruction Paragraph bof this section provides that only vessel operators may apply for Certificates Continental Oil comments that Because of the duplicate liability of owner or operator this should beamended toprotect the owner ifthe owner and operator are not the same Unfortunately Continental Oil provided noexplanation toitscomments Therefore we are not able todiscern any reason for changing paragraph bParagraph cof this section provides that the application form shall besigned byanauthorized official of the applicant whose title shall beshown inthe space provided onthe application Otherwise awritten statement proving authority tosign shall berequired Continental Oil recommends that ageneral corporate policy statement should beadequate toprove authority inthe person who signs the application Ifthe general corporate policy statement soauthorizes acorporate official then the regulations are broad enough toaccommodate this comment Therefore nochange will bemade Paragraph dof this section provides that ifprior tothe issuance of aCertificate the applicant becomes aware of achange inany of the facts contained
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in the application or supporting documentation the applicant shall notify the

Commission in writing within 5 days of becoming aware of the change
Continental Oil suggests that 5 days be changed to 15 days

The reason for paragraph d is to encourage applicants to correct promptly
any misstatements on the application so that the Commission will not issue an

incorrect Certificate Incorrect Certificates result in the necessity for applicants
to pay 20 recertification fees and may lead to detention of the involved vessels

Accordingly we see no justification for the suggested change

Section5447Renewal of Certificates
This section requires certificants to apply for a new Certificate at least 21 days

but no earlier than 90 daysprior to the expiration date of the existing Certificate
Such applications are required to be made in writing but not by submitting a new

application Form FMC192 unless the Certificant for some reason wishes to

submit a new form rather than a letter Continental Oil asserts that 21 days may
not be sufficient and suggests that an expired Certificate and a copy of the
renewal application should be adequate to protect the owner or operator while
awaiting such renewal Certificate

We are of the opinion that the time period providedie 21 to 90 days is
more than sufficient time to obtain a renewal Certificate from the Commission
Moreover we would have great difficulty in requesting the Coast Guard to

accept an expired Certificate just because it was accompanied by what purports
to be a copy of a renewal application The Commission and the various
enforcement agencies in this case the Coast Guard have or can quickly enter

1
into flexible arrangements whereby vessel operators need never fear unjustified
vessel detentions under anyof theCommissionsvessel certification regulations

j No change will be made to section 5447

Section 5448b3SeyInsurance
The AICPA Exxon and Continental Oil submitted comments with respect to

1 proposed section 5448b3i
All of the AICPAs comments are concerned with technical clarification of

section 544b3i and will be adopted by the Commission in the final
regulations For example statement of income willbe expanded to read

statement of income retained earnings and changes in financial position
which description is technically more correct Similarly certified by an inde
pendent Certified Public Accountant wilibe changed to read audited by an

independent Certified Public Accountant
The comments made by Exxon and Continental Oil with respect to section

5448b3i are concerned with the substance of that section except for
Exxons suggestion that the term balance sheet be changed to statement of
financial position in order to avoid confusion over terminology

Both Exxon and Continental Oil take exception to the provision in section
5448b3i which requiresthat inthe case of a corporate selfinsurer only
the Treasurer may certify to the accuracy of certain additional financial
information The same provision appears in section 5448b3ii

Tan clume that Contusion would mull from an of 11tH tam balance Alan neme lemma In any can the changer in

terminology made an a mull of comments rubinined by AICPA should avoid any such confusion

n a ai n



FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 869 The assertion ismade that other appropriate officials of acorporation should beallowed tosocertify We agree with that position and will change the relevant portion of sections 544 8b3iand 544 8b3iitoread Treasurer or equivalent official That change will make section 544 8b3icoincide with itscounterpart provision inPart 542 revised of Title 46CFR The change does not apply tocases where self insurers submit consolidated financial statements Insuch cases section 544 8b3irequires that the supplemental financial information beaudited byanindependent Certified Public Accountant Exxon would have the Commission delete that requirement and allow anappropriate official of the self insurer tosubmit the information without anaudit byanindependent Certified Public Accountant The Commission rejects Exxon ssuggestion asbeing contrary tothe long held policy of not accepting annual financial data from self insurers unless the data has been audited byanindependent Certified Public Accountant While we will accept certain financial data from for example acorporate Treasurer or equivalent official such data isalways based upon financial statements of asingle company audited byanindependent Certified Public Accountant Inthe case of consolidated financial statements the Certified Public Accountant does not break out and audit the financial position of the self insuring company alone Therefore except for the temporary period discussed above under Time toApply we will continue torequire audit byanindependent Certified Public Accountant inconnection with the supplemental financial data accompanying consolidated statements Continental Oil asserts that section 544 8b3iicould present aproblem for smaller companies That section requires the submission of asemi annual affidavit from aself insurer whose net worth isnot at least ten times the amount required toqualify asaself insurer The affidavit must state only that working capital and net worth have not fallen below the amount required toqualify asaself insurer Since the same requirement appears inPart 542 revised of Title 46CFR and Continental Oil did not explain the nature of the problem itreferred towe will not eliminate the requirement Exxon and Continental Oil take exception tothe time limits insection 544 8b3ivThose time limits iethree months after the close of aself insurer sfiscal year for annual financial statements and one month after the close of such year for semi annual affidavits govern the submission of the financial reports specified insections 544 8b3iand 544 8b3iiThe time limits are the same asinPart 542 revised of Title 46CFR Both Exxon and Continental Oil assert that the time limits should bechanged tofour months for annual statements and two months for semi annual affidavits Neither party requested such expanded time limits inconnection with Part 542 revised of Title 46which isamuch more comprehensive set of regulations enacted just last year and which set the standard for these regulations Ifthe Commission were toexpand the time limits inthese regulations aself insurer subject toboth Part 542 revised and this Part 544 would still begoverned bythe shorter time limits inPart 542 revised thus gaining nobenefit from the change inthese regulations Further section 544 8b3ivprovides for the granting of



870 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION extensions of the time limits incases of necessity and such extensions would provide more time than isbeing requested here Accordingly nochange will bemade tosection 544 8b3ivSection 544 8b5Other Methods This section prohibits anapplicant from choosing any method of demonstrat ing financial responsibility not specified inthe regulations ieInsurance Form FMC 193 Surety Bond Form FMC 194 Guaranty Form FMC 195 or self insurance and prohibits any modifications tosuch methods Continental Oil asserts that the Commission could severely hamper oper ations bysmaller companies which iscontrary tothe intent of the OCSLAA unless other methods modifications of the methods and combinations of the methods are permitted toprotect the interests of small companies First acceptable combinations of the specified methods already are allowed bysection 544 8bSecond other methods are not allowed because the OCSLAA insection 305 a1specifies the methods which the Commission may accept and those methods are allowed bythe regulations Third ifthe Commission were topermit modifications tothe methods itwould ineffect beallowing any method any party wished toestablish which was not intended bythe OCSLAA Obviously there would benoreason for Congress tomandate regulations governing the permitted methods ifsuch regulations could bedisregarded under the guise of modifications The permitted methods have been designed tocomport asprecisely aspossible with the requirements of the underlying lawAccordingly nochange will bemade Section 544 8cForms General This section provides inpertinent part that Ifmore than one insurer guarantor or surety joins inexecuting aninsurance guaranty or surety bond form such action shall constitute joint and several liability onthe part of such joint underwriters Continental Oil asserts itsbelief that nounderwriter would agree tobeboth jointly and severally liable and asrequired bythe OCSLAA subject todirect suit byadamaged party 6Itcorrectly points out however that while the OCSLAA requires underwriters tobesubject todirect suit the lawmakes nomention of ajoint and several liability requirement onthe part of underwriters Lloyd salso commented upon the proposed joint and several liability provi sion stating that the concept was not contained inthe OCSLAA and was objectionable from aninsurer spoint of view because itiscontrary tonormal underwriting practices Lloyd sexplained that the concept was incompatible with underwriting insurance inlayers and with pooling arrangements whereby cosigning insurers are liable only for their respective shares of such insurance While Lloyd shas joined inunderwritings submitted tothe Commission onajoint and several liability basis under Part 542 revised itrecommends that the Continental Oil scontention isInc uevidenced bythe submission of jointly executed insurance forms tothe Commission under Pan 542 revised of Title 46CFR Those insurance forme contain both joint and severe liability and direct suit provisions no



FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 871 joint and several liability provision inthese Part 544 regulations bedeleted inorder toencourage greater insurance capacity for purposes of OCSLAA risks We believe that the last mentioned point should begiven substantial weight Unlike the Part 542 revised regulations noUnited States insurer has confirmed that itwill underwrite vessel risks under the OCSLAA and Congress obviously was concerned with the matter asevidenced bysection 305 dof the statute That section requires astudy todetermine among other things whether adequate private oil pollution insurance protection isavailable Inorder not toimpede the underwriting industry swillingness towrite OCSLAA pollution coverage and because there isnospecific requirement inthe lawfor joint and several liability onthe part of underwriters that proposed provision will bedeleted from section 544 8cwith respect toinsurers and surety companies and from the insurance and surety bond forms which are appended toand made part of the regulations inPart 544 Accordingly ifmore than one insurer or surety company joins inexecuting anInsurance Form FMC 193 or Surety Bond From FMC 194 each insurer or surety company will beliable only tothe limits of itsagreed coverage asstated onthe insurance or bond form No such form will befully acceptable of course unless inthe aggregate either 100 percent coverage isindicated or noindividual percentages or layers are indicated Inthe latter case each insurer or surety will bepresumed tobejointly and severally liable for the total amount of the risk unless itcan show the contrary We wish toemphasize that bydeleting the contested provision we donot intend any change inour definition of insurer for purposes of these or any of the Commission sother water pollution regulations Insurance entities such asthe Underwriters at Lloyd sare considered tobesingle insurers for the limited purposes of liability under such regulations That isnothing contained herein should beconstrued asmeaning for example that aclaimant must proceed against each underwriter of each syndicate participating inaLloyd sundertaking asaresult of the deleted provision We also wish tonote that the provision was not deleted with respect toguarantors They are ineffect self insurers onbehalf of and insome cases inunion with vessel operators and usually are closely affiliated companies We see nojustification inpermitting asituation where artificial corporate shields could insulate vessel operators from compensating claimants uptothe full amount of the financial responsibility required bythe OCSLAA Section 544 9Issuance of Certificates Paragraph dof this section requires acertifrcant tonotify the Commission inwriting within five days after becoming aware ofa change inthe facts contained inthe application or supporting documentation which lead tothe issuance of aCertificate Examples of such changes include vessel name changes or achange of address Paragraph eof this section requires acertificant tocomplete the reverse side of avoided Certificate and return ittothe Commission within 10days after the Certificate becomes void The usual reason for aCertificate becoming void iscessation of the operator sresponsibility for the vessel named onthe Certificate



872 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Continental Oil asserts that the respective 5and 10day time limits inparagraphs dand eare too short and should betripled to15and 30days Inview of the fact that the proposed 5and 10day time limits are not key elements of the regulations we have noobjection togranting more time Because however updating of information should bedone aspromptly aspossible we will double rather than triple the paragraph dtime limits and make it10days The paragraph etime limit will betripled to30days asrequested Section 544 11Denial or Revocation of Certificates Paragraph bof this section identified four situations where denial or revoca tion of aCertificate shall beimediate and without prior notice For example aCertificate isautomatically voided when the certificant sells the vessel named thereon toanew operator Similarly denial of issuance of aCertificate occurs automatically inacase where anapplicant sells the vessel for which the applicant had submitted anapplication inexpectation of operating the vessel Continental Oil asserts that such immediate revocation or denial ispatently outside due process We disagree The regulations donot inall cases provide for immediate revocation or denial We would refer Continental Oil tothe last sentence inparagraph bwhich requires the Commission toadvise the applicant or certificant inwriting of the reason for anintended denial or revocation inany case where such action isnecessary toavoid aninappropriate denial or revoca tion No change will bemade toparagraph bParagraph cof this section concerns asituation where the Commission has written toacertificant warning itthat itsCertificate will berevoked because itfailed tosubmit required financial statements or affidavits Insuch case the intended revocation would become effective 10days after the date of the warning letter unless the certificant demonstrated prior torevocation that the financial statements or affidavits had been timely filed Continental Oil recommends that the 10day time limit belengthened to20days We again point out that aself insurer subject toregulations inthis part would almost certainly beaself insurer under the existing Part 542 revised regulations aswell Since the Part 542 revised regulations also contain the 10day time limit Inothing would begained byextending the time limit inthese regulations iethe 10day time limit would still apply tothe certificant under Part 542 revised Ifaself insurer cannot readily demonstrate itsability tomeet itsstatutory liability itshould not bepermitted tomaintain itsstatus asaself insurer Tothat end the Commission must ensure that itcan determine the financial condition of each self insurer insofar asthe built indelays of the self insurance reporting method permit at least annually Ifaself insurer cannot inatimely fashion meet itsreporting requirement especially inview of the 45day time extensions available under the regulations itshould not benecessary for the Commission tosolicit compliance No change therefore will bemade toparagraph cIParagraph dof this section provides that incertain cases anapplicant or certificant may request ahearing toshow that anintended denial or revocation isunwarranted Continental Oil endorses that provision but believes that paragraph bmust beamended toallow for itWe would again refer Continental Oil tothe



FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 873 last sentence inparagraph bwhereby the Commission must incertain cases give written notice of itsintention todeny or revoke Such written notice isthe intended denial or revocation mentioned inparagraph dand isthe catalyst for the request for ahearing provided for inparagraph dNo amendment isnecessary Section 544 12Fees Paragraph eof this section establishes a20certification fee for each Certificate issued Continental Oil isunable todetermine whether that 20fee would apply inacase where anapplicant paid its100 application fee and was applying for only one Certificate The answer isaffirmative Section 544 13Enforcement Paragraph aof this section establishes acivil penalty of not more than 10000 for failure tocomply with these Part 544 regulations and provides that such penalty may beassessed and compromised bythe Federal Maritime Commission pursuant tothe provisions of section 312 aof the Act Continental Oil asserts that inorder tosatisfy both the statute and constitu tional due process paragraph amust beamended tonote that section 312 aof the statute requires the giving of notice and opportunity for ahearing before apenalty isassessed While Continental Oil sassertion isincorrect we have noobjection toamending paragraph aasrequested and will dosoSection 544 14Service of Process This section requires each applicant and underwriter todesignate aUnited States agent for service of process onthe application insurance bond or guaranty form itsubmits Each designation must beacknowledged inwriting bythe designated agent unless that agent has furnished the Commission with amaster concurrence Amaster concurrence isanagreement toact asagent for service of process for any applicant or underwriter who designates such agent provided that such applicant or underwriter meets certain conditions Aninsurance adjusting firmfor example may furnish amaster concurrence toact asagent for any vessel operator insured byaparticular insurer Continental Oil asserts that noUnited States company should have todesig nate anagent for service of process Companies domiciled inthe United States may appoint themselves asagent asisstated onPart IVof the application form No change will bemade inthis section of the regulations We urge all United States agents for service of process who have master concurrences onfile with the Commission for purposes of Part 542 revised and or Part 543 of this title toeither revise those documents toincorporate this Part 544 or file separate master concurrences for that purpose Insurance Form FMC 193 Lloyd sand AIMU submitted comments with respect tothis Form Lloyd snoted correctly that incertain cases the OCSLAA places unlimited liability onavessel owner and operator Itthen goes ontostate however that insurers are also subject tothe unlimited liability and thus will not beinclined to



874 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION write OCSLAA insurance coverage under these regulations because knowledge of the total risk exposure isanessential basis for any underwriting We donot believe that either the statute or the terms of proposed insurance Form FMC 193 impose such unlimited liability onthe insurer aswell asthe owner and operator We can find nothing inthe statute which would lead ustosuch aninterpretation of mandatory unlimited liability onthe part of anunder writer Nor isthere anything inthe language of Insurance Form FMC 193 which would place such unlimited liability onthe insurers who execute that form Tothe contrary intwo places onthe first page of that form the insurer sliability islimited specifically to300 per gross ton or 250 000 whichever isgreater per incident That specifically limited amount of liability inthe insur ance form isbased onthe wording insection 305 a1of the OCSLAA which cannot beread asrequiring financial responsibility inanamount greater than 300 per gross ton or 250 000 whichever isgreater despite the fact that the vessel owner or operator can become liable for agreater amount incertain situations No amendment tothe insurance form isnecessary The comment submitted bythe AIMU recommends anamendment tothe proposed wording inthe third paragraph of the insurance form which now reads inpart asfollows The insurer shall beentitled toinvoke only the rights and defenses permitted byTitle III of the Act tothe vessel operator and the defense that the incident was caused bythe willful misconduct of the vessel operator Emphasis added jThe AIMU refers tothe fact that section 305 cof the OCSLAA makes available toanunderwriter not only the rights and defenses permitted bythe statute tothe vessel operator but the rights and defenses permitted tothe vessel owner aswell The intent of the OCSLAA isthe same the AIMU points out with respect tothe defense that anincident was caused bythe willful misconduct of the vessel owner not just the vessel operator The AIMU also points tothe fact that the operator may include the owner asanIassured onthe underlying insurance policy frequently at the urging of the owner Thus inacase where aclaim isasserted directly against anunderwriter itisimportant that the underwriter not bedenied the right toinvoke the defense that the incident was caused bythe willful misconduct of the owner The position taken bythe AIMU iscorrect even ifanowner was not named onany underlying insurance policy Itwas not our intent tolimit the defenses available tounderwriters under the statute This can beseen from areading of section 544 8dof the regulations which ismeant togovern the insurance bond and guaranty forms and which purposely makes nomention of owners or operators Itshould beobvious moreover that because under the OCSLAA any iliability incurred byavessel owner isalso the liability of the vessel operator equitably any defense available tothe owner also would beavailable tothe operator and therefore tothe underwriter inacase of direct action against the iunderwriter We assume Lloyd sisnot refertins Wanunderwriter sdefault under sedan 3070 5of ate oCSLAA whereby adefettdeat jmay lowdwtiMWlimit liability Wedo Minmy me road that section ameaninathat aunderwrltercould besubjected tounlim ited damlity 71GMf



FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 875 The reason why we did not specifically mention vessel owners inthe above quoted language of the insurance form isbased onour intention not toburden underwriters with the requirement toname the often uninsured vessel owners onthe forms See item number four under the Supplementary Information section inour January 31979 Notice of Proposed Rulemaking Thus only the assured operators need benamed onthe forms and the language of the forms isgeared tothe assured operators asapplicants for Certificates Itwould make for awkward construction and confusing reading tosuddenly mention inthe forms the role of some unnamed and perhaps uninsured owners with respect todefenses while having remained silent inthe forms concerning the role of such owners with respect toliability and other matters By expanding the content of the forms inorder toaddress such other matters egthe inability of anowner toadd or delete vessels the forms would become unduly long and complex We agree with the position of the AIMU concerning the intent of the OCSLAA but we donot believe itisdesirable or necessary toamend the forms inorder toprotect that position Since this matter of available defenses isimportant toall underwriters the correct construction of the forms astodefenses will bespecifically ordered below NOW THEREFORE ITISORDERED That effective upon publication inthe Federal Register Subchapter Bof Chapter IVof Title 46of the Code of Federal Regulations isamended bythe addition of anew Part 544 asset forth below and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the insurance bond and guaranty forms appended hereto shall beconstrued asentitling underwriters toinvoke the rights and defenses permitted byTitle III of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments of 1978 toboth vessel owners and vessel operators aswell asthe defense that anincident was caused bythe willful misconduct of the vessel owners or vessel operators whether or not owners are named asjoint assureds onsuch forms or onany underlying insurance policies and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the provision insection 544 8b3iwhich requires supplemental schedules tobeaudited byindependent Certified Public Accountants istemporarily waived Such supplemental schedules shall beacceptable ifprepared byanappropriate financial officer of the self insurer or guarantor The hereby ordered waiver shall beapplicable only tothose persons who onthe date of this Order are approved self insurers or guarantors under Part 542 revised of Title 46of the Code of Federal Regulations This waiver shall terminate without further notice at the time new financial statements are due inaccordance with section 544 8b3ivBy the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary Underwriters are free of course toname both owners and operators asassureds onthe insurance bond and guaranty forms By doing anhowever anunderwriter would remain at risk with respect tothe named owner even after the named operator was relieved of isoperator status Such risk would conunue under the form until the date the ownersold the involved vessel assuming anincident had not occurred prior wsale or the date the risk was terminated pursuant wall of the terms of the form whichever date occurred first



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION PART 544 FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR OIL POLLUTION OUTER CONTINENTAL SHELF Sec 544 1544 2544 3544 4544 5544 6544 7i544 8544 9544 10544 11544 12544 13544 14Scope Definitions General Where toApply and Obtain Forms Time toApply Applications General Instructions Renewal of Certificates Establishing Financial Responsibility Issuance of Certificates Operator sResponsibility for Identification Denial or Revocation of Certificates Fees Enforcement Service of Process AUTHORITY This Part 544 isissued under section 305 a1of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments of 1978 and sections 1201 and 1203 of Executive Order 12123 of February 261979 544 1Scope aThese regulations Part 544 of Title 46of the Code of Federal Regula tions implement the vessel financial responsibility requirements of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments of 1978 These regulations apply toall vesselsengaged inany segment of the transportation of oil produced from anoffshore facility onthe Outer Continental Shelf whensuch vessels are operating inthe waters above submerged lands seaward from the coastline of aState or the waters above the Outer Continental Shelf bVessels having onboard Outer Continental Shelf produced oil after that oil has been brought ashore or loaded asaresult of removal operations after anoil spill donot thereby become subject tothe regulations inthis Part 544 2Definitions For purposes of this Part the following terms shall have the indicated meanings aAct means the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments of 1978 Public Law 95372 bApplicant means any vessel operator asdefined inparagraph pof this section who has applied for aCertificate or for the renewal of aCertificate cApplication means Application for Certificate of Financial Respon sibility Outer Continental Shelf Form FMC 192 dCargo means oil carried onboard avessel for purposes of transporta tion inany quantity and under any conditions
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FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 877 eCertificant means any operator asdefined inparagraph pof this section who has been issued aCertificate fCertificate means aCertificate of Financial Responsibility Outer Continental Shelf issued bythe Federal Maritime Commission pursuant tothe regulations inthis Part gCommission means the Federal Maritime Commission hDamages means economic loss arising out of or directly resulting from oil pollution including injury toor destruction of real or personal property loss of use of real or personal property injury toor destruction of natural resources loss of use of natural resources loss of profits or impairment of earning capacity due toinjury toor destruction of real or personal property or natural resources loss of tax revenue for aperiod of one year due toinjury toreal or personal property and reasonable costs associated with preparation and presentation of natural resource damage claims Removal costs are not included inthis definition iDischarge means any emission intentional or unintentional and includes but isnot limited tospilling leaking pumping pouring emptying or dumping 0Financial responsibility means proof of financial ability tosatisfy claims for damages and removal costs asrequired bysection 305 a1of the Act kIncident means any occurrence or series of related occurrences involving one or more vessels which causes or poses animminent threat of oil pollution from any source For purposes of these regulations animminent threat asused inthe Act issynonymous with asubstantial threat asused insection 311 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act asamended 33USC1321 1Insurer means one or more acceptable insurance companies corpora tions or associations of insurers shipowners protection and indemnity associ ations or other persons acceptable tothe Commission mOffshore facility includes any oil refinery drilling rigdrilling struc ture oil storage or transfer terminal or pipeline or any appurtenance related toany of the foregoing which isused todrill for produce store handle transfer process or transport oil produced from the Outer Continental Shelf and islocated onthe Outer Continental Shelf except that avessel or adeepwater port asthe term deepwater port isdefined insection 310of the Deepwater Port Act of 1974 33USC1502 isnot included inthis definition nOil means petroleum including crude oil or any fraction or residue therefrom whether or not carried onboard avessel oOil pollution means 1the presence of oil either inanunlawful quantity or which has been discharged at anunlawful rate iinor onthe waters above submerged lands seaward from the coastline of aState or onthe adjacent shoreline of such State or iionthe waters of the contiguous zone established bythe United States under Article 24of the Convention onthe Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone 15UST 1606 or
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878 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 2the presence of oil inor onthe waters of the high seas outside the territorial limits of the United States iwhen discharged inconnection with activities conducted under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act 43USC1331 et seq or iicausing injury toor loss of natural resources belonging toappertaining toor under the exclusive management authority of the United States or 3the presence of oil inor onthe territorial sea navigable or internal waters or adjacent shoreline of aforeign country inacase where damages are recoverable byaforeign claimant under Title III of the Act pOperator or vessel operator means ademise charterer or any other person responsible for the operation of avessel including aperson who both owns and isresponsible for the operation of avessel qOuter Continental Shelf means all submerged lands lying seaward and outside of the area of lands beneath navigable waters asthe term lands beneath navigable waters isdefined insection 1301 of the Submerged Lands Act 43USC1301 and of which the subsoil and seabed appertain tothe United States and are subject toitsjurisdiction and control rOwner or vessel owner means any person holding legal or equita ble title toavessel Inacase where aCertificate of Registry or equivalent document has been issued the owner shall bedeemed tobethe person or persons whose name or names appear thereon asowner provided however that where aCertificate of Registry has been issued inthe name of the President or Secretary of anincorporated company pursuant to46USC15such incorporated company will bedeemed tobethe owner and provided further that this definition does not include aperson who without participating inthe manage ment or operation of avessel holds indicia of ownership primarily toprotect asecurity interest inthat vessel sPerson includes but isnot limited toanindividual agovernmental entity afirmacorporation anassociation apartnership ajoint stock com pany ajoint venture aconsortium abusiness trust or anunincorporated organization tPublic vessel means avessel not engaged incommerce the operator of which isthe Government of the United States or aState or political subdivision thereof or the government of aforeign entity uRemove removing or removal means 1the physical removal of oil from the water and shorelines 2the taking of such other actions asmay benecessary toprevent minimize or mitigate damage tothe public health or welfare including but not limited tofish shellfish wildlife and public or private property shorelines and beaches resulting from adischarge or substantial threat of adischarge of oil 3the restoration or replacement of natural resources damaged or destroyed asthe result of adischarge of oil inviolation of section 311 bof the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 4reasonable measures taken after anincident has occurred toprevent minimize or mitigate oil pollution from such incident and 5measures of similar or related nature under section 5of the Intervention of the High Seas Act 33USC1474 vSubmerged lands seaward from the coastline of aState means the area of lands beneath navigable waters asdescribed insection 2aof the Sub



FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR WATER POLLUTION 879 merged Lands Act 43USC1301 a2Generally that area can hedescribed asall lands permanently or periodically covered bytidal waters uptobut not above the line of mean high tide and seaward toaline three geographical miles distant from the coastline of aState and tothe boundary line of each such State where inany case such boundary extends seaward or into the Gulf of Mexico beyond three geographical miles wUnderwriter means aninsurer asurety company aguarantor or any other person other than the operator who provides evidence of financial responsibility for anoperator xUnited States or State means any place under jurisdiction of the United States including but not limited tothe States the District of Columbia the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico the Canal Zone Guam American Samoa the United States Virgin Islands the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands yVessel means every description and size of watercraft or other artifi cial contrivance other than apublic vessel which isoperating inthe waters above the Outer Continental Shelf or inthe waters above submerged lands seaward from the coastline of aState and which isengaged inany segment of the transportation of Outer Continental Shelf produced oil from anoffshore facility including carrying lightering transshipping or storing such oil 544 3General aThe regulations inthis Part set forth the procedures whereby anowner and operator of avessel subject tothese regulations can demonstrate that each isfinancially able tomeet liability for removal costs and damages inthe amount of 300 per gross ton of such vessel of 250 000 whichever isgreater That amount represents the maximum amount of liability under section 304 of the Act inacase where the owner and operator of aparticular vessel are entitled tolimit their liability Owners and operators are jointly severally and strictly liable bUpon the satisfactory demonstration of financial responsibility inaccord ance with the regulations of this Part the Commission shall issue Certificates which are tobecarried aboard the vessels named onsuch Certificates The carriage of avalid Certificate will indicate tothe United States Coast Guard that the vessel named thereon isincompliance with the financial responsibility provisions of the Act Failure tocarry avalid Certificate subjects avessel toenforcement action bythe Coast Guard and also subjects the vessel owner and operator topenalty procedures bythe Commission cWhere avessel isoperated byitsowner or the owner isresponsible for itsoperation the owner shall beconsidered tobethe operator and shall file the application for aCertificate Inall other cases the vessel operator shall file the application dThe operator of each vessel subject tothe regulations inthis Part shall submit assoon aspossible tothe Commission aproperly completed Application Form FMC 192 acceptable evidence of financial responsibility and application and certification fees Otherwise such vessel operator shall not permit such vessel tohave onboard for any purpose oil that has been produced byan
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offshore facility unless that oil has previously been brought ashore at a United
States or foreign location
e The gross tonnage of a vessel subject to these regulations shall be

presumed to be that indicated in the vessels Certificate of Registry or in the
absence thereof other marine documents acceptable to the Commission If a
vessel has more than one gross tonnage the higher tonnage shall apply
5444 Where to Apply and Obtain Forms
a Applications for Certificates Form FMC192 together with fees and

evidence of financial responsibility shall be filed with the Commission at the
following address

Office of Water Pollution Responsibility
Federal Maritime Commission

Washington DC 20573

b Regulations concerning application forms are set forth in sections 5445
and 5446 Regulations concerning fees are set forth in section 54412 and
regulations concerning evidence of financial responsibility are set forth in
section 5448 Forms may be obtained from the CommissionsOffice in Wash
ington DC and from the Commission District Offices at New York New York
New Orleans Louisiana Miami Florida San Francisco California Chicago
Illinois Savannah Georgia San Pedro California and Hato Rey Puerto Rico
All requests for assistance including telephone inquiries in completing applica
tions should be directed to the CommissionsOffice of Water Pollution Respon
sibility in Washington DC

5445 Time to Apply
A completed application fees and evidence of financial responsibility shall be

filed as soon as possible before March 17 1979 After that date filings shall be
made at least 21 days prior to the date the Certificate is required Applications
will be processed in the order in which they are filed

5446 Applications General Instructions
a All applications and supporting documents shall be in English All

monetary terms shall be in United States currency
b Only vessel operators as defined in paragraph p of section 5442 may

apply for a Certificate
c The application shall be signed by an authorized official of the applicant

whose title shall be shown on the application A written statement proving
authority to sign shall be required where the signer is not disclosed on the
application as an individual sole proprietor applicant a partner in a partnership
applicant or a director or officer of a corporate applicant
d If prior to the issuance of a Certificate the applicant becomes aware ofa

change in any of the facts contained in the application or supporting documenta
tion the applicant shall notify the Commission in writing within five 5 days

5447 Renewal of Certificates
Applications for renewal Certificates shall be made in writing at least 2I days

but no earlier than 90 days prior to the expiration dates of the existing
21 FMC
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Certificates Each application shall be accompanied by appropriate recertifica
tion renewal fees shall identify any item of information which has changed
since the original application was filed and shall set forth the correct information
in full

5448 Establishing Financial Responsibility
a General In addition to filing Form FMC192 and appropriate fees

each vessel operator subject to the regulations in this Part shall demonstrate that
it is able to satisfy liability under Title III of the Act in an amount not less than
300 per gross ton or 250000 whichever is greater The evidence of financial
responsibility required by these regulations shall cover the vessel owners as well
as the vessel operators jointly and severally The amount of evidence of
financial responsibility required by the regulations in the Part is separate from
and in addition to the amount if any required of an applicant pursuant to Parts
540 542 and 543 of this title
b Methods An applicant shall establish evidence of financial responsibil

ity by any one of or by any acceptable combination of the following methods
Insurance
Surety Bond
Self Insurance
Guaranty

1 Insurance Insurance may be established by filing with the Com
mission an Insurance Form FMC 193 executed by an insurer which is accept
able to the Commission for purposes of the regulations in this Part

2 Surely BondAn applicant may file with the Commission a Surety
Bond Form FMC194 executed by the applicant and by a surety company
which is located in the United States and which is acceptable to the Commission
for purposes of the regulations in this Part To be acceptable surety companies
must at a minimum be certified by the United States Department of the
Treasury with respect to the issuance of Federal bonds in the penal sum of the
bonds to be issued under these regulations

3 Self InsuranceA vessel operator may qualify as a self insurer by
maintaining in the United States working capital and net worth each in the
amount of 300 per gross ton of the largest vessel to be self insured or 250000
whichever is greater For the purposes of this subparagraph working capital
is defined as the amount of current assets located in the United States less all
current liabilities and net worth is defined as the amount of all assets located
in the United States less all liabilities The amounts of working capital and net
worth required by the subparagraph are in addition to the amount of working
capital and net worth if any required by Part 540 Security for the Protection of
the Public Part 542 Financial Responsibility for Water Pollution and Part 543
Oil Pollution Cleanup Alaska Pipeline of this title Maintenance of the
required working capital and net worth shall be demonstrated by submitting with
the initial application the items specified in subdivision i of this subparagraph
for the applicantslast fiscal year preceding the date of application Thereafter
for each of the applicantsfiscal years the applicantcertificant shall submit the
items specified in subdivisions i and ii of this subparagraph and shall be

21 FMC
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5449 Issuance of Certificates
a After acceptable evidence of financial responsibility has been provided

and appropriate fees have been paid a separate Certificate for each vessel listed
on completed applications shall be issued by the Commission Such Certificates
will be issued only to vessel operators as defined in paragraph p of section
5442and shall be effective for not more than three years from the date of issue
b The original Certificate shall be carried on the vessel named on the

Certificate However a legible copy certified as accurate by a notary public or
other person authorized to take oaths may be carried in lieu of the original
Certificate if the vessel is an unmanned barge which 1 does not require a
Certificate of Inspection from the United States Coast Guard 2 is owned and
operated by United States entities and 3 does not have a facility which the
vessel operator believes would offer suitable protection for the original Certifi
cate issued by the Commission If a copy is carried aboard such barge the
original shall be retained at a location in the United States and shall be kept
readily accessible for inspection by US Government officials
c Erasures or other alterations on a Certificate or copy is prohibited even if

made by government authorities and automatically voids such Certificate or
copy

d If at any time after a Certificate has been issued a certificant becomes
aware of a change in any of the facts contained in the application or supporting
documentation the Certificant shall notify the Commission in writing within ten
10 days of becoming aware of the change

e If for any reason including a vessels demise or transfer to a new
operator a certificant ceases to be the vesselsoperator as defined in paragraph
p of section 5442 the certificant shall within thirty 30 days complete the
reverse side of that vesselsoriginal Certificate and return it to the Commission
Such Certificate and any copy thereof is automatically void whether or not
returned to the Commission and its use is prohibited Where such voided
Certificate cannot be returned because it has been lost or destroyed the certifi
cant shall as soon as possible submit the following information to the Commis
sion in writing

1 The number of the Certificate and the name of the vessel
2 The date and reason why the certificant ceased to be operator of the

vessel
3 The location of the vessel on the date the certificant ceased to be the

operator

4 The name and mailing address of the person to whom the vessel was
returned sold or transferred and

5 The reason why the Certificate cannot be returned

04410 OperatorsResponsibility for Identification
Except in the case of unmanned barges operators who are not also the owners

of certificated vessels shall carry on board such vessels the original or legible
copy of the demise charterparty or any other written document which demon
strates that such operators are in fact the operators designated on the Certifi

21 FMC
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cates Such documents shall be presented for examination to US Government
officials upon request

54411 Denial or Revocation of Certificates
a A certificate shall be denied or revoked for any of the following reasons

1 Making any willfully false statement to the Commission in connec
tion with an application for an initial Certificate or a request for a renewal
Certificate or the retention of an existing Certificate

2 Failure of an applicant or certificant to establish or maintain accept
able evidence of financial responsibility as required by the regulations in this
Part

3 Failure to comply with or respond to lawful inquiries regulations or
orders of the Commission pertaining to activities subject to this Part

4 Failure to timely file the statements of affidavits required by subdivi
sions i ii or iii of subparagraph 3 of paragraph b of section 5448 of
these regulations or

5 Cancellation or termination of any insurance form surety bond or
guaranty issued by an underwriter pursuant to these regulations unless accept
able substitute evidence of financial responsibility has been submitted to the
Commission

b Denial or revocation of a Certificate shall be immediate and without prior
notice in a case where the applicant or certificant 1 is no longer the operator of
the vessel in question 2 fails to furnish acceptable evidence of financial
responsibility in support of an application 3 permits the cancellation or
termination of the insurance form surety bond or guaranty upon which the
continued validity of the Certificate was based or where 4 the Certificate no
longer reflects current information as would occur in the case of a name change
or other change In any other case prior to the denial or revocation of a
Certificate the Commission shall advise the applicant or certificant in writing
of its intention to deny or revoke the Certificate and shall state the reason
therefor

c If the reason for an intended revocation is failure to file the required
financial statements or affidavits the revocation shall be effective ten 10 days
after the date of the notice of intention to revoke unless the certificant shall
prior to revocation demonstrate that the required statements were timely filed
d If the intended denial or revocation is based upon one of the reasons in

subparagraphs 54411a1or 3 the applicant or certificant may request in
writing a hearing to show that the applicant or certificant is in compliance with
the provisions of the regulations in this Part and if such request is received
within 30 days after the date of the notification of intention to deny or revoke
such hearings shall be granted by the Commission Hearings pursuant to these
regulations shall be conducted in accordance with the CommissionsRules of
Practice and Procedure 46 CFR Part 502

54412 Fees

a This section establishes the application fee which shall be imposed by the
Commission for processing Application Form FMC192 and also establishes the

21 FMC
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certification fee which shall be imposed for the issuance or renewal of
Certificates

b No Certificate shall be issued unless the application andor certification
fees set forth in paragraphs d and e of this section have been paid
c Fees shall be paid by check draft or postal money order in United States

currency and be made payable to the Federal Maritime Commission
d Each applicant who submits Application Form FMC192 for the first

time shall pay an initial non refundable application fee of 100 Applications
for additional Certificates or to amend or renew existing Certificates shall not
require new application fees However once an Application Form FMC192 is
withdrawn or denied for any reason and the same applicant holding no valid
Certificates wishes to reapply for a Certificate covering the same or new
vessel a new application form and application fee of 100 shall be required

e Applicants shall pay a 20 fee for each Certificate issued Applicants
shall submit such certification fee for each vessel listed in or later added to an
application The 20 certification fee shall be required to renew or to reissue a
Certificate for any reason including but not limited to a name change or a lost
Certificate

0 Certification fees shall be refunded upon receipt of a written request if
the application is withdrawn or denied prior to issuance of the Certificates Over
payments in the application fees andor the certification fees will be refunded on
request only if the refund is 10 or more However any overpayments not
refunded will be credited for a period of three years from the date of receipt of
the monies by the Commission for the applicants possible future use in
connection with the regulations in this Part

54413 Enforcement
a Any operator of a vessel subject to the regulations in this Part who fails to

comply with such regulations shall be subject to a civil penalty of not more than
10000 for each such failure to comply in accordance with section 312aof the
Act Such penalties may be assessed and compromised by the Federal Maritime
Commission pursuant to the provisions of section 312aof the Act No penalty
shall be assessed until notice and an opportunity for hearing on the alleged
violation have been given
b The Secretary of the Department in which the Coast Guard is operating

may 1 deny entry to any port or place in the United States or the navigable
waters of the United States and 2 detain at the port or place in the United States
from which it is about to depart for any other port or place in the United States
any vessel subject to the regulations in this Part which upon request does not
produce a valid Certificate

54414 Service of Process
When executing the forms required by the regulations in this Part each

applicant and underwriter shall designate thereon a person in the United States as
its agent for service of process for the purposes ofTitle III of the Act and of the
regulations in this Part Each designation shall be acknowledged in writing by
the designee unless the designee pursuant to these regulations has already

21 FMC
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKer No 748EUROPEAN TRADE SPECIALiSTS INC AND KUNZLE TASIN vPRUDENiIAL GRACE LtNES INC AND THE HIPAGE COINC Prudenual Grace Lina Inc found tohave viola edsectlon ISb3of ihe Shipping Act 1916 The Hipage Company Inc found not Whave violated section 17of fhe Shipping Act 19I6 Reparations granted William LBorden for complainants lohn BKing lrfor tespondent The Hipage Company Inc John Purcefl for rcspondent Prudential Grace Lines lne REPORT AND ORDER March 201979 BYTHE COMMISSION Richazd JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vire Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie LKaauk Commissiorsers PROCEEDINGS This proceeding azose bycomplaint of European Trade Specialists Inc European onbehalf of itself asshipper and onbehalf of itsconsignee Kunzle Tasin KTalleging violations byPrudential Grace Lines Ina Prudential and byThe HiQage Company Hipage anindependent ocean freight forwarder of various sections of the Shipping Ac 1916 46USC801 er seq Inhis Initial Decision issued July 91975 Chief Administrative Law ludge John ECogreve Presiding Officer conduded that noviolations of the Shipping Act had been shawn onthe record The Commission affinned this decision inall rospects except for the alleged violation of section 18b346USC817 b3pbyPudential and the alleged violation of section 1746USC8I6 byHipage and remanded ittothe Presiding Officer for further proceedings Inhis Initial Decision onRemand served November 21977 the Presiding Officer again Pepon COdv sPmrEmed INr1616SRR1031 119 6B88 21FMC



EUROPEAN 7RADE SPECIALISTS INC VPRUDENTIA4GRACE LINES INC 889 found that neither of the Respondents had violated any provision of the Shipping Act Exceptions tothis decision have been filed byComplainants towhich Respondents have replied Fpcrs The undedying facts of the complaint inthis proceeding aze set forth inthe Commissiods Report and Order onRemand and aze incocporated herein byreference For afurther elucidation of the fac sof this case the analysis of the nature of Roto Pads contained inthe Initial Decision at 6footnotes omitted and titled Further Findings of Fact Section 18b3Issue isattached asanAppendix hereto and made apan of this Report INITIAL DECISION Inthe instant case the Order onRemand required the Presiding Officet todetermine the proper tariff rate tobeapplied rothe ComplainanPs commodity Appropciate consideration was tobegiven roaziff Item No 1198 Pads Scouring or material therefor Item No 0101 Abrasives Viz Cloth NOT inBelt Form and Rolls Not Pads Scouring or Materials Therefor the Cazgo NOSclassification or any other tariff classifica6on which may bepropedy considered The Presiding Officer after making apreliminary anatysis of the nature of Roto Pads found onthe basis of official notice that the commodity shipped was not abrasive cloth and that Prudential sTariff Item No 0101 was therefore inapplicable He also found that Item No 1198 did not apply because the commodity shipped was not scouring pads Accordingly the Cargo NOSrating was held tobethe applicable classification No specific delineation was made of what Hipage sobligations were under the cimumstances of this case The Presiding Officer found that Hipage did obtain from European additional information necessary toprepaze the bill of lading after Lavino Shipping Company had questioned the classification of Roto Pads asabrasive cloth He also held that even ifithad not this fact alone would not constitute aviolation of section 17because nocontinuing practice of Hipage was proven The Presiding Officer also found rtoviolation of sections 510 23ceand jof the Commission sregulations 46CFR510 23ceand jPOSITIONS OF THE PARTIES InitsExceptions European alleges that the Presiding Officer erred inafinding that the commodity shipped was not abrasive cloth bexcluding The onfinlmmpl iINlkgeAeumvmi SMppnB Afviul tiom YbM Rapoedenn arisie aut ofa Miqrcn M1009 ranm of RanVW TEe IJpmcm vuuessdCrgo NOSveLr Pu4vud flaFvope nddCree kJmEelieve LyImem uaW GwWa SNppint Comp nYvhollY wMidiry dlarim Shippiet MY4Nn Jie bsar noe far AMuve C1oN vaulA Aepplied Ai coeuquence FiaW YtiVPnY mu vert tineeo rima BWtlun anwllr expecied Hipi Nvint ived Nippin8 urao Ewvpe oiedintioi WViic uon of nAbruive fIMclassifirnbn JkfeNY fu1W beotifr Prape eaf Pnden iYrtclw finrioo oMe cwnmaAiry uCar oNOSEwapwn cbimN dmE rokmof Ne poDkm uutil sAa We caemitliry rnAippeE 1AC apC ifNIIYtlm NMIIICollllltisaidl difMN bbQIlIINMA Y11CRNlld ICYllljf MGR iIGCYt p9URO11CcqnmoLry hippeE WNs WiRnu vAic muuh ppli nCNe ctio uNu Ne fieigM fmruda ruobligeE bWe andiy We Nippc of nycdJUSioo uMvlieNu apqidiAw2t FMC



IOFEDF RALMAR TlCOMMISSION relevant evidence and including improper evidence under the guise Qf official notice ctacing official notice of his own personal experiences dmisstating one issue aslack of notice of improper description rather than impropec rating efinding that the freight forwazder did notify the shipper of the rate change requiring the shipper toprove itsclaim bymore chan apreponderance of evidence and gnot finding the freight fonvarder inviolation of section 17due toitsalleged violation of sections 510 23ceand jof the Commission sregulaflons Avdential sresponse tothe first three exceptions isthat the commodity shipped was not cloth the Complainant submitted noprobative evidence that itwas cloth and ComplainanYs own wimess admitted that the description the freight fonvazder submitted tothe carrier indicated itwas not cloth Initsreply rothe remaining four excepuons Hipage takes the position that aEuropean did not meet itsburden of proof onthe notice issue bthe testimony and observed demeanor of the wimesses warranted the Presiding Officer finding that notice was infact given and ceven ifnotice was not given itwas not aviolation of section 17asamatter of lawbecause itwas anisolated act DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS Secrion 8b3Indetertnining the proper tariff rate tobeapplied rothe cazgo inthis proceeding anobjective inquiry into the uve nature of the commodity and whether itcan beincluded under aspecific ariff item according tothe reasonable conswction of the tacrif language isrequired Nationa Cab eMeta Co vAmNawaiian 2USMC474 1941 While ambiguities should beconstrued against the cacrier the terms must begiven meaning inthe sense that they aze understood commercially Raymond nternationa Inc vVenezuelan Line 6FMB189 19b1 Additionally the Presiding Officer iscorrect innoting that ifnospecific commercial meaning has been engrafted onto aterm that tecm must beconstrued according toitsordinary meaning Niz vHedden 149 US304 1893 7hecommodity hem isdescribed asdiscs made of synthetic material impreg nated with abrasives designed tobeused foc scrubbing and polishing industrial or institutional floars and mazketed under the trade name Roto Pads The Pcesiding Officer found tfiat Item No 1198 did not apply and ffiis finding has not been contested Additionally nopazty has proffered that any other item not already considered should apply The issue isnow confined towhether Irem No OIOI or Cargo NOSisthe proper classification The pazenthetical exclusion inItem No 0101 ieNot Pads Scouring or Materials Therefor cocresponds tohedescripdon of Item No 1198 Ifollows therefore that the pazenthetical exclusion inItem No 0101 ismet upon afinding that Item No 1198 covering Pads Scouring or material therefw does not apply The cocnmodity iscleazly indisc form and hence the non pazenthetical exclusion ienot belt or roll form ismet The material iscleady anabrasive of Eivapsao tlle6 Niq6 vaWed 6CFR310 3Nc1 cuMjlbYWUinB binrdve iuelf inMe vnecion vi Awt cluityin8 Insificuioo pm4lsm iWidGn infomuuom mceming Ne di puendmimixing tlswun fei Mclur8u oai4NvWCG bFIOOptN YIfqYIRd bYCfNCS21FMC



EUROPFAN TRADE SPEQAUSTS ICPRLUE TIALLR LEIIES1CH9I some sort reducing the rntire controversy tothe question of hether itcan objectively bedescribed ascloth The Presiding Officer found that the material was indeed afabric consisting of bonded synthetic fibers either nylon or polyester and that assuch itfell within the dictionary definition of cloth No evidence of any particulaz commercial meaning of the word cloth was proffered Therefore we can conclude that the material inquesuon isinfact doth unless cleaz evidence exists that the ordioary meaning of the word ismore restrictive than the dictionary meaning and would not include the commodity inquestion There have been instances where ithas been found that the brdinary or common meaning of aterm isnot consistent with the dictionary meaning and the former should beused for judicial purposes Himala nternationa vFern Line 3USMC531948 Niz vHedda supra However these cases are raze and involve factual situations where the common usage of aterm isat great variance with the technical definition The adjudicative body deciding the issue isineffect taking official notice of facts of such notoriety that they amount toanobjective ceRainty and are virtually indisputable See Annotation 18ALR 2d552 The common meaning of words issomething of which courts aze bound totake judicial notice dictionary meanings not being admitted asevidence but only asaids tothe memory and understanding of the court Nix vHedden supra at 307 However the taking of judicial official notice istobeexercised with great caution caze being taken that the requisite notoriety exists with every reason able doub onthe subject being resolved promp8y inthe negative Brown vPiper 91US37431875 The record here contains evidence proffered byComplainants astothe ordinary meaning of the term cloth Three wifiesses testified that the material at issue fell within their general understanding of the word cloth Tr at 25184 Ez at IRNo direct evidence was submitted that the material inquestion was not cloth Respondenu merdy argued that the descriptions of the aticle proffered tothe cartier did not indicate that the material was cloth Infinding that the common meaning of cloth did not include the commodity inquestion the Presiding Officer relied onhis individual experience inpurehasing asimilar product for his domestic use Inreviewing the record we find that while considerable weight must begiven the factual findings of the Presiding Officer official notice taken toamve at the resvicave conswction of the tarrif term inquestion contravenes the weight of the record evidence Based onthe evidence of record which includes asample of the commodity Ex 1the Commission isof the opinion that the commodity at issue dces infact come within the ordinary meaning of the tertn cloth or more precisely abrasive cloth Accordingly we conclude that the commodity inquestion should have been rated under Item No 0101 and not the Cazgo NOSclassification Because the bill of lading description and the good faith of the carrier aze iaelevant tothis finding of misdassification we find that Respondent Prudential violated section 18b3Union Carbide nter America vVenezuelan Line 17FMC181 1973 Complainant having paid freight charges inthe amount of 2738 70and the proper charges being 206 25we find thak Complainant is21FMC



g92 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION entitled toreparations inthe amount of 2532 45from Respondent Prudential plus interest at the rate of 6percent per annum inthe amount of 1038 305Section 17Even assuming without deciding that European was not notified of the classification and rating problem we cannot say that such conduct byHipage amounts toaviolation of section 17Unless itsnormal practice was not tosonotify the shipper such adverse treatment cannot befound toviolate the section asamatter of lawnvestigation of Certain Practices of Stockton Elevators SFMC181 200 1964 We therefore need not reach the issue of whether inthis case the shipper was sonoti edSimilazly because any violation of section 510 23of the Commission sregulations must beconsidered interms of section 17byoperation of the language of the Order onRemand without ashowing of continuing violations of these regulations nosection 17violation can befound THEREFORE ITISORDERED That Complainants European Trade Spe cialists Inc and Kunzle Tasin are granted reparations from Respondent Prudential Grace Lines Inc inthe amount of 2532 45plus interest inthe amount of 1038 30and ITISFURTHER ORDERED 1hat these proceedings bediscontinued SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary Interesl iscompwed from April I1972 mFebmary I1979 See QSBnrru Chrm Cnrp vPuCnust Eurnpew CnnJ 11FMC451 470 n281968 21FMC



EUROPEAN TRADE SPECIALISTS INC VPRUDENTIAL GRACE LINES INC HI3 APPENDIX Further Findings of Fact Section 1863ssue Complainants admit that heproduct inissue isaccurately described asRoto Pad Abrasive Floor Maintenance Pads ARoto Pad consists of synthetic fibers either nylon or polyester which aze chemically bondeci toform afabric or asComplainants would have itacloth and impregnated with anabrasive Roto Pads are inthe shape of cireles or discs and are designed for use primarily onfloor maintenance machines These machines are incommon parlance variously refeaed toapolishers waxers or scnbbers Roto Pad isavade name personally coined byMr Bruce AMeade Presidentof European Trade Specialists Mr Meade felt that Tosome extent itdescribes that they rotate and that they aze apad inthat sense The pads aze also known commercially asdiscs but Mr Meade thought that Roto Discs didn tsound very good When asked why hedidn tcall the articles Roto Cloth Mr Meade responded Forthe same reason you find cloth isdifficult topronounce the thsound inmost other languages does not exist and isexvemely hard topronounce There were five types of Roro Pads inthe shipment inissue Three rypes Fine Polish Spray Buff and Red Spray were designed for polishing or spray cleaning and polishing Two types Thickline and Blue Spray were designed according toComplainants for wet scrubbing Complainants sales lirerature contains the claim of anEXTRA BONUS which isobtained bytelling the purchasers of Roto Pads ropunch out the center and hewill have anexcellent scouring pad for those hazd toget at places



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7718SEATRAIN GITMO INC RATES ONGOVERNMENT CARGO Domestic offshore carrier sclassification system for rating government cargo found toviolate Shipping Act section 18aand the purposes of PL93487 insofar asitpermits government shippers tochoose between Government Cargo rates and individual commercial commodity rates and toemploy shipping documents which donot reveal the contents of each shipment interms readily convertible tocommercial cargo classifications Neat MMayer and Paul DColeman for Seatrain Gitmo Inc Dudley JClapp Jr Milton JStickles Jr and EDuncan Hamner Jr for Military Sealift Command John Robert Ewers and CDouglass Miller for Bureau of Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER March 211979 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners On November 201978 Seatrain Gitmo Inc Seatrain was ordered toshow cause why those portions of itstariff FMC FNo Iproviding for the carriage of government cargo from USAtlantic Coast ports toPuerto Rico donot violate section I8aof the Shipping Act 1916 46USC817 abecause of their failure to1forbid qualifying government shippers from employing any other simulta neously effective tariff provisions and 2require the use of shipping documents which fully identify all items tendered for transportation Seatrain stariff classifications for Government Cargo NOSGovern ment Cargo Refrigerated and Government Cargo Vehicles are the same asthose of Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority PRMSA which were recently found unreasonable inFMC Docket No 7520On December 221978 Seatrain advised the Commission that ithad noobjection tothe entry of anorder invalidating the subject tariff provisions unless and until they are modified toconform tothe requirements imposed bythe Commission sPRMSA opinion Seatrain spresent Government Cargo classi Paena Riro Maritinv Shipping Amhoriry Rasa onGwrrnnvm Cargo ISSRR870 126 09787 Hereafter mferred authe PRMSA opinion 894 21FMC



SEATRAIN GTTMO INC RATES ONGOVERNMENT CARGO 895 fications were defended only bythe Military Sealift Command MSC anintervenor herein MSC contends that asapractical matter itisunnecessary for Seatrain tomodify itstariff because PRMSA isthe dominant government carver inthe trade and other carriers cannot implement government cargo rates which are not competitive with PRMSA sgThe best that can besaid of this competitive rates argument isthat Seatrain may have toincrease itssailings ifitistocarry anappreciably greater share of MSC scargo something Seatrain may doat any time without authority from the Commission MSC also claims that insome instances itisunable tofurnish acomplete description of the items itships and proposes that the Commission therefore not require the contents of Government Cargo containers tobespecifically identified prior toshipment MSC would leave the collection of information concerning the composition of government shipments toindividual rate investi gation proceedings This proposal isrejected for the reasons stated inthe Commission sPRMSA opinion supra IfasMSC states ocean carriers cannot bereasonably expected tophysically inspect the contents of every Government Cargo container tendered for shipment itisespecially critical that government shippers routinely fumish this information sothat carvers can keep their Government Cargo rates properly adjusted inrelation totheir commercial rates for similar com modities This obligation isnogreater than that required of commercial shippers who wish toavoid Cargo NOSrates and the time constraints recently placed upon domestic offshore commerce rate investigations byPL95475 make itall the more important that the contents of current MSC shipments bereadily available tocarriers offering special Government Cargo tariff classifi cations and tothe Commission alike 4Finally MSC requests the Commission toabandon the approach taken inDocket No 7520for determining the reasonableness of Government Cargo rates MSC believes itunnecessary tocompare Government Cargo rates with the carrier scommercial rates for the commodities which actually comprise government shipments over arepresentative time span Instead MSC would examine Government Cargo rates inisolation and have the Commission accept any rate which covers the carrier sfully allocated costs plus anappropri ate share of areasonable retum essentially the basis upon which MSC negotiated domestic offshore rates prior tothe adoption of PL93487 5Past experience has proven this approach unacceptable The legislative history of PL93487 indicates that MSC has been able toaMSC ndn Mdoing IW7 PRMSA aneted almost four times ucony tailings uitsclove competitoc From Nis fan MSC would spl uendy love deCommumiaa cdlulude dui seuutin will becompelled bycompetitive circumstances bmush ndur dlu uidulm PRMSA sCcminun Comm raw aproposition which ubolls illogical and muuMtamiaW Scu min snwMitbole lower dun PRMSA sMdecommissions stayed itsDocket No 7520Order tarusporue uPRMSA suchaltsu edcoreentinn me this application of ovemmeot cup u6B rtquirtnenu mPRMSA alolu world place PRMSA 4acompetitive msadvamage taatursdiml MSC cup Most MSC shipmus inNe Pvum Rein vale tae cmuinednd Beginning January 161979 the commission must cmplem nlc investigatnu in180 Nys Section 4PL95477 92Stag 1495 88Sue 1463 1974 rhisataue rtMild former sxid16sM ameMedsecti 5ofde Intacau itShipp Act USC816 and 845b which had exempted gavernmene and cluritable shipments filmsection 18aand elated Shipping Ancrosideratiou 21FMC



896 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION induce domestic offshore carriers tocarry itscargo at rates significantly lower than those available tocommercial shippers of similar items Although these rates varied periodically and were not necessarily below carrier costs they tended toproduce arate structure wherein commercial shippers furnished agreater share of the carrier srevenue needs than would otherwise have been the case Itwas this elementof unjustified subsidization which Congress intended topreclude See Department of Defense vMatson Navigation Company 17SRR1561977 Comparison of commodity rates isavalid and accepted approach todetermin ing the reasonableness of rates See Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co vUnited States 295 US476 1935 All commodities would have equal rates were itnot for differing handling characteristics carrier costs and other transportation factors which warrant aprice differential Government Cargo isacomposite of many individual commodities which traditionally appear incarriers tariffs Toassure that rates assessed government shippers are not improperly based solely upon the identity of the shipper acarrier publishing Government Cargo rates must demonstrate that any differences inthe amount of revenues realized from carrying Government Cargo and the same quantity of commer cially rated commodities are justified interms of recognized transportation factors Government rates which cannot besojustified are unreasonable within the meaning of Shipping Act section 18aBecause the Government Cargo commodity classifications inSeatrain stariff FMC No F1donot contain the minimum provisions necessary toassure reasonable comparability between Government Cargo rates and the commodity rates which would otherwise apply their use isunlawful The type of Government Cargo tariff classifica tion which would satisfy section 18aisfurther discussed inthe PRMSA opinion and inSea Land Service Inc Rates onMilitary Cargo FMC Docket No 7738served simultaneously herewith which are incorporated herein byreference THEREFORE ITISORDERED That pursuant tosection 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 the following pages of Seatrain Gitmo Inc sTariff FMC FNo 1asamended or revised through the date of this Order are cancelled effective May 11979 Ist Revised Pages 86through 93Second Revised Pages 320 and 321 Original Pages 322 and 323 and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That effective May 11979 Seatrain Gitmo Inc cease and desist from publishing filing or operating under any tariff inthe Puerto Rican trade which includes government cargo commodity descriptions which donot 1forbid qualifying government shipments from employing other simultaneously effective rate items inthe tariff and 2require the use of shipping documents which fully identify the items tendered for transportation interms which would allow the items tobeaccurately classified and rated under Seatrain Gitmo scommercial tariff ieat non Government Cargo rates SFRANCIS CHuRNEY Secretary 21FMC



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DocKer No 7634

TpruFF FMC 6 RULE 22 OF THE CONiINENTAL

NORiH ATLANTIC WESTBOUND FREIGHT CONFERENCE

DocKer No7636

TARIFF RULES CONCERTEDLY PUSLtSHED DEFINING

PRACfICES OF CONFERENCES AND RATE AGREEMENT MEMBERS

REGARDING THE ACCEP7ANCE AND RESPONSIBILI7Y FOR SHIPPER

OWNED OR SHIPPERLEASED TRAILERS OR CONTAINERS

ORDER ON RECONSIDERATION

March 21 1979

On December 19 1978 the Commission served its Report in this consolidated

proceeding A Petition for Reconsideration and Motion for Stay of that decision

was filed by Container Leasing Companies and Intervenor Shippers Replies
ro the Petition for Reconsideration were filed by Continental North Atlantic

Westbound Freight Conference North Atlantic Westbound Freight Association

Scandinavia BalticUS North Adantic Westbound Freight Conference

ContinentaWS Gulf Freight Association Pacific Westbound Conference Faz

East Conference Pacific Coast River Plate Brazil Conference Pacific Coast

European Conference North EuropeUS Pacific Freight Conference and the

Commissions Bureau of Hearing Counsel

The only issue before the Commission in this proceeding was whether the

concerted activity which resulted in the publication and filing of the subject tariff

rules was taken without prior Commission approval in violation of section I S of

the Shipping Act 1916 46USC 814 We held it was not concluding that

the tariff rules were routine implementations of the authority granted the confer

ences by their previously approved conference agreements Petitioners now

argue that we p did not understand che case 2 committed several factual

errors and 3 reached an incortect legal conclusion We disagree
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H9S FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION This case was based upon the facts set forth inthe Order toShow Cause which initiated Docket No 7636Parties were given the opportunity 1tocequest anevidentiary hearing ifthey felt one was required and 2tosubmit affidavits of fact along with their memoranda of lawNone chose topursue either course Itisnow too late for Petitioners toatempt toconVOVert the factual description of the neutral container system contained inour Report Petitioners have not offered any new facts or Iawwhich are material rothe basic issue of his proceeding and which would al er our decision We are accordingly denying Iheir Peiion for Reconsideration 7HEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Petition for Reconsideration and Motion for Stay and Motion toStrike and roAdd Shipper Parties filed byAJHollander Co lnc and Inn Keepers Supply Co are denied and the Commis sion sReport of December 191978 isaffirmed By heCommission SFrancis CHumey Secretary QMtoSlwr Gua 9Srr umONer ConwliAating Roceedings poCommissioner Ranuk sorcun inNs Eenitl MNe Mdion mStrike mE bAdE Shipper Paniei hrauld gnm Ne Petiuan faRawuihrmion 21FMC



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocxeT No 7713FIRST INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION vSHIP 5OVERSEAS SERVICES INC Ship sOverseas Services Ine found tohave accdasnonvessel operatlng common carricr bywater inartanging transpoitation of ashipment of pipe from Hous onTezas toBenghazi Libya Ship sOerseas ervices lne sailure wfile atariff covering such vansportation found toviolate section 18bQShipping Act 1916 Michael AMcManus Jr for Complainant First Intemational Development Coryorztlon WBEwers for Respondent Itip sOverseas Services Inc REPORT AND ORDER REMANDING PROCEEDING March 23979 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Charrman Kad EBakke James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners By complaint filed May 71977 First Intemational Development Corporation F1DC0 alleges that Ship sOverseas Services Ina SOS violated sections 14Fourth 16l7and 18Shipping Act 1916 46USC812 4815 816 and 817 and requests the Commission toorder SOS tocease and desist from said alleged violations and topay reparation inthe amount of 553 481 71plus whatever other punitive damages the Commission may detertnine tobelawful On May 21978 Administrative Law Judge William Beasley Harris Presid ing Officer issued anInitial Decision denying reparation and dismissing the complaint for lack of jurisdiction Complainant filed Exceptions tothe Initial Decision towhich Respondent replied Subsequently byOrder dated August 151978 the Commission remanded the proceeding tothe Presiding Officer for consideration of areply brief which although timely filed had not been included inthe record due toclerical oversight On August 231978 the Presiding Officer served asupplemental decision reasserting the findings and conclusions reached inhis Initial Decision The proceeding came before the Commission onComp IainanPs Exceptions and RespondenPs Reply toExceptions
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Fncrs InFebruary 1975 FIDCO adomestic coiporation engaged inintemational trade received from the Oasis Oil Company of Libya Inc Oasis apurchase order for steel pipe FOB Spain The pipe was subsequently rejected byOasis because itdid not bearthe stamp of approval of the American Petroleum Instimte FIDCO then purchased steel pipe from Gulf Consolidated Intemational Inc Gul for delivery FAS or FOB Houston Texas for shipment toBenghazi Libya The purchase order was toexpire and Oasis insisted that transportation beacranged before payment was made Due tocongestion at the poR of Benghui arranging transpoaation of the pipe was difficult and FIDCO asked Charles Ragan afull time employee of Gulf and afomer broker for assistance Ragan requested SOS toarrange for the shipment of approximately 600 tons of pipe SOS booked 101 tons onthe Drucitta Uavesset owned bythe Uiterwyck Shipping Lines Uiterwyck amember of the Gulf Mediterranean Porls Conference Conference SOS advised F1DC0 of the booking and billed FIDCO 23115 14for freight charges The pipe was assessed at arate of 227 50per metric ton which was based onthe Conference tariff rate of 125 00per ton plus a4wazrisk surcharge and a75poR congestion surcharge After receiving payment and depositing the money initsacocunt SOS informed FTDCO that the shipment had not and would not depart onthe Oruci laUSOS subsequenUy chaztered the Northcliff Nal from March Chartering Ltd March The charter contract incorporated inaliner booking note pro vided for the transportation of 541 tons of pipe at the fixed amount of 87500 00At SOS srequest FTDCO executed asimilar liner booking note which provided for arate of 227 50per ton SOS was aware at the time that the situation inLibyan ports had improved and that the port congestion surchazge nolonger applied The shipment did noleave onthe Northcliff Hail appuently because of damage tothe vessel SOS did not advise FIDCO of the Northcliff Ha lsfailu etoperfocm until booked space onthe Uiterwyck vessel AnnLee Uat the Conference rate of 125 00plus a4war risk surcharge Itthen asked FIDCO tosign anamendment tothe liner booking note asanunderstanding and agreement that the AnnLee Uwould pedortn inlieu of the Nornc liffHa Due tothe improved situation inLibyan poRS SOS was inthe words of SOS sVice President RCFettig elated because the 75hcharge waz now being dropped and itwaz going obeavery nice ConVad ThwghautNeQiscussiomovoUcslxymemof hepperoBmEhni SOScommunic tedrnTFlDCONrougARaganoNy rcver Aiar lyWhen uked invha npciry SOS aAbilled FIDCO Randd CPopiB Vitt PrtsiCent of SOS npbined tha irnvery YIIYSY IiMI C01 3NKCOTIMQi4O0 tmruruaot eenf ngmrma oKor ui cnnsos nma Merchaot aWe vecaM liaa wkinq ate SOS nnamed xCurier md FlDCO nMacYam SOS PrcumeA Ne mnMmem unexvuion of the lina bootlng nae previauy aceuuA LyFlDCO bcovn Ne vuria8e of pipe abovA the NwArIQNulI The rtfcrcntt ppuemly isUNe Confmmtt unR whicA conuinW Ne Spon can8 tian aurclurRe The Aookin8 onNe NwihrligNall provi4A fued chuge specifnlly naluEin6 mumage disWUh uMdeamirn chrQes 21FMC
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FIRST INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT VSHIP SOVERSEAS SERVICES 9OI The pipe was shipped toLibya aboard the AnnLee USOS billed freight toFIDCO at the rate of 227 50per ton for atotat of 123 101 38less the 23115 14collected eazlier for the aborted shipment onthe Drucilla UUiterwyck chazged SOS the Conference tariff rate of 125 aton plus the 4owar risk surchazge but not the 75loport congestion surchazge for atotal amount of 69616 67or 53484 71less than SOS collected from FTDCO Upon learning of this discrepency FIDCO requested apartia refund from SOS SOS indicated that some arrangement could bemade ifFiDCO would permit SOS toshaze inthe profit FIDCO made from the sale of the pipe No agreement was reached and FIDCO subsequendy sought relief from the Commission DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS The complaint alleges that the chazges paid byFTDCO were assessed under rates which were 1un6led 2unduly or unreasonably prejudicial and disad vantageous and 3unreasonable inviolation of section 14Fourth 1617and 18of the Act The Presiding Officer dismissed the proceeding for lack of jurisdiction onthe ground that FIDCO had failed toprove that SOS isacommon carrier bywater subject tothe Act Inthe Presiding Officer sopinion SOS did not satisfy the holding out test for common carriage because itprovided atransportation service onasingle occasion Consequently the preliminary issue tobedetermined inthis proceeding iswhether SOS inarranging for the shipment of FTDCO scazgo from Houston toBenghazi was engaged asacommon carrier bywater within the meaning of section 1of the Act Inthe absence of anexpress definition of the term common carrier inthe Act the Commission has long held that the carrier toberegulated isthe common carrier at common lawthat isacarrier who byacourse of business holds himself out toaccept goods from whomever offered tothe extent of his ability iocarry Transportarion bySoutheastern Terminals SSCo 2USMC795 797 1946 InTariff Filing Practices Etc of Containerships Inc 9FMC5665t965 the Commission set forth the criteria tobeapplied toadetermina tion of acarrier sstams the variety and type of cargo carried the number of shippers type of solicitation utilized regularity of service and port coverage responsibiliry of the carrier towards the cargo issuance of bills of lading or other standardized contracts of camage and method of establishing and charging rates The Commission however pointed out that the determination of acarrier sstatus cannot bemade with reference toany particular aspect of the carriage Likewise The absence of one or more of these factors dces not render the carrier noncommon Tar Filing Practices Etc of Containerships Inc supra at 65The Commission has also determined that ownecship or convo of the means of Section 1defiros acanmon curia bywater inforeign commerce tomean atommonurria excep ferty boela unNng onrcgularroula engaged in1he transponetion bywaterofpasungers mproperty Nween tlie Uni edSwes or any of iaDistricts Tpritoriu or poasessions and aforcign cauntry whether inthe impon or ezpon ade Provided 71u acergo boa commonly called anocean tramp shall nabedetmed such commfm cartia byweter inforeign ommaa 46USC801



9Q2 FEDERAL MARITIA COMMMISSION transportation isnot essential tocommon camer status TInthis regard the Commission has recognized the non vessel operafing common carrier bywater NVOCC which has been defined asaperson who holds himulf out bythe establishment and maintenance of tariffs byadvectise ment and soGcita6on and otherwise toprovide transportation for Aue bywater ininterstate or forcign commerce asdefined inheShipping Act 1916 azsumes responsibility or has liability imposed bylawfor the safe wa er transportation of the shipments and artangu inhis own name with undedying wa er cartiers for the performance of such Cansponation SOS denies that itacted asacommon cazrier bywater subject toregulation under the Shipping Act SOS contends that Qitdces not adveRise itsservices or hold itself out inany manner roprovide transportarion for the general public 2the caaiage onthe AnnLee Uwas anextension of the conhact onthe Northcliff Ha which was aprivate or conVact camage and there fore asocalled tramp operation and 3itagreed toarrange Vansportauon not for FIDCO but for Gulf SOS admits however thar 1since 1970 ithas been paying Chazles Ragan for steering business toit10and 2itshipped the Qipe initsown name and assumed responsibility for the water movement and safe delivery of the cazgo toiudesanapon SOS concedes that ithas notariff onfile with the Commission Acamer may hold iuelf out rothe general public byindirect solicitation Notwithstanding SOS sinsistence that itnever advertised or held itself out inany manner we find that the steering of business toSOS for which Ragan received payments over the years consfltutes such holding out tothe general public Nor isthere any validity toSOS scontention that the transaction involved aprivate or conhact carriage ieaVamp operadon SOS sazgument implies that anonvessel operating carrier cannot beheld tobeacommon camer ifitmoves cargo onsocalled tramp vessels The status of anNVOCC isnot detemuned bythe type of the underlying carrier soperations The Act dces not recognize contract cacriage assuch Tariff Fi ing Prac tices Etc of Containerships Inc supra at 6465Nor can acacrier avoid common cacrier status byinsisting onavansportation agreement with each shipper nvestigatiort ofTarrjjFiling Practices 7FMC305 321 1962 SOS Agrrrweu 6710 3OSMC166 1919 iarfrCmn Europew CrrnrvSauMnn ialMannsTrampon Inr 16SRR863 IDI916 Sre alxo Pwriblr YiNatiau oSaiiw 18lalo ArSNppin6An 196165 FRQSID19Derrrwiwnw aJCommon Carrin5mnu 6FMB23f196p Pvdrt Swud rvd Bmgr vfmi fuwrh 6TuCo 1FMCA19621 Berm UlLrian Co uvPunro Riran Eprni Cn JFMBI19f3 SOSY vgumeiu tlut Epxd bdelviNGWf buoaviUFlDCO uoapttsuuive SOS knr NGulf hAwIA Ne pipe FOB HWSbO YIQ YI Flab MI 11LiblWtf Ragm mceivW nuiMe emtined amoum of nwney in19fIn19T7 kvupud SI7 000 00fpon servias ndintmemplatioe of furvee Waieeu hewwlA brini b505 PBSourdT BaMBarfe Ca vFoLaunrh dTue Co iup aeBN68Trcvponwion USPanfir Coa iard Hawii USMC19J 196p9S0 Riu mMe Yiiqrcd of SImmMpipe FlOCV wuuNrovo mSOS uMvnviNmpM bSOS msmber MNs eKrJ public 50S iwnten iootlutNeurvicebFlDCV Mupufwmedma inBleaccubnanOvu inBkahM uirtlev mWhile thc ubpn of Ti proceedin uiMeed Ne vamxtia Oe ran FlDCO uM505 WnaenerJ inva guion M505 crivitin Ns rtcaA Aon ioEicue Nu 505 uioNe sAippin WinwuWWmi AIY hWatipmeoh avviau cwbmen lTUimplia Nat SOS Oirectlr aiiMiratly bdda itaelf wmoRa tranaparuYan wicea faNe Nppins public iogenerol aPI vYIIICIII 1YVid WWIQ III 11YNf WCCCI dtlG 40Y50Mqlld 1CCOMIdC CQlMmliqll CdTE bKauX a11Ccammon cartia nuMNe unhrlyin8 KI opna ngwria 21FMC



FIRST INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT VSHIP SOVERSEAS SERVICES 9O3 stated that itinitially acted asbroker 14but ater after the booking onthe Drucilla Uacted asaprincipal inarranging the charter of the Northcliff Hall sThe status of acarrier isdetermined not byitsown declarations or for that matter bythe status of the underlying water carrier whose services itutilizes but bythe nature of operations Bernard Ulmann Co Inc vPuerto Rican Express Co supra at 775 Tariff Filing Practices Etc of Containerships Inc supra at 64Possible Violation of Section 18aof the Shipping Act supra at 434 The record shows that SOS held itself out byindirect solicitation toperform transportadon services for the general public that itshipped FIDCO scargo initsown name and that itassumed responsibility for the safe ocean transportation and delivery of the shipment toitsdestination Inview of the foregoing we conclude that inarranging the transportation of the shipment of pipe from Houston toBenghazi SOS acted asanon vessel operating common carrier bywater subject tothe Shipping Act 1916 and that SOS sfailure tofile with the Commission atariff covering such transportation violated section 18b1of that Act FTDCO has not pressed and appeazs tohave abandoned aliegations of violat ions of section 14Fourth 16and 17of the Act and none isfound onthis record There remains the question of FIDCO srequest for reparation Although SOS sviolation of section 18b1provides FIDCO abasis toseek reparation 1ewe aze unable onthis record toreach aconclusion astowhether FIDCO has infact been injured byreason of the section 18b1violation and ifsoinjured the extent of such injury The proceeding istherefore remanded tothe Presiding Officer for adetermination of these matters and the amounts of repazation ifany tobeawazded FIDCO Itissoordered By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY SCYtllySeclion 3021Qof Ihe Commission sGeMrel Order 4conteins Ne following defintion The tpmoCem Geighl broker means any person who iarngagedby ararrier osell or offer for sale aansportalion and who hoids himuif out bysolicitalion or advtniument esone who negdietes belween shipper and cartier for Ne purchase sele condition and tpms of Vmaprntadon 46CFR310 21pCmphesis added SOS intAis inabnce wes naengeged byacertier Wt rcpresenled the ahipper inquut torcargo spaa 7Te krmbroker Nercforc doa ndeccuntely rc0ect SOS sinvolvement inthis maner As menuoned inNote 3supra inihe liner booking note dauA August 141975 Merch appwrs asCartier whereaa SOS islisted asMerchant SOS hed nobeneficiel or other interes inNe shipment Secuon 22of Ihe Act providces that the Commission maydirec Ne reyment of NI Ircparafion athe mmplainent for Me injury cauuA bysuth vio etlon 46USC821



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7380CARGO DIVERSION ATUSGULF PORTS BYCoMMON CARRIERS BYWATER WHICH ARE MEMBERS OF THE GULF EUROPEAN FREIGHT ASSOCIATION ORDER DENYING RECONSIDERA nON March 231979 The Commission now has before itinthis proceeding aPetition for Recon sideration of the Ports of Baton Rouge Beaumont Lake Charles and Port Arthur Petitioners and separate replies inopposition filed bySea Land Ser vice Inc and the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Petitioners request that the Commission vacate itsJanuary 21979 Order discontinuing without prejudice aninvestigation into alleged diversionary activ ities at certain United States Gulf Coast ports and that the proceeding bereopened No new matters of fact or lawwere raised byPetitioners and the Petition contained noinformation indioating that the discontinuance of Docket No 7380was anabuse of discretion or otherwise unlawful Accordingly reconsideration shall bedenied THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Petition for Reconsideration of the Ports of Baton Rouge Beaumont Lake Charles and Port Arthur isdenied By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary Petitionen would beIIdlOed 10have the proettdina continue either uanadjudication or urul maldna QfI4 co
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocxEr No 7738SEA LAND SERVICE INC RATES ONGOVERNMENT CARGO Domesfic oftshore cartier sdazsificauon sys emfor rating govemment cargo found tovioiate Shipping Acl section I8aand Ne purposes of PL93487 insofar asitpermits govemment shippers tochoose betwan Govemmen Cargo ntes and individual commercial commodity rates and oemploy shipping documenes which tlomt reveal ttie contents of each shipment inemsrcadiiy convertible wcommercial cargo classifications Gerold AMalia for SwIand Srnice Inc pudlry JGapp Jr Milton SJick er Jr and EDuneon Namner Jr for Military Sealift Command lohn Ro6ert Ewers CDouglasa Miller and CMrles CNunter for BurWU of Heazing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER March 261979 BYTHE COMMISSION Richazd JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Yiee Chairman Kazl EBakke James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners On November 201978 Sea Land Service Ina Sea Land was ordered toshow cause why those portions of itstariffs FMC FNo 34FMC FNo 36and FMC FNo 37Providing for the cazriage of government cargo from USAtlantic Coast ports toPuetto Rico donot violate section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 46USC817 abecause of their failure to1forbid qualifying govemment shippers from employing any other simulta neously effective tariff classifications and 2require the use of shipping documents which fully identify all items tendered for transportation Sea Land stariff classifications for Govemment Cargo NOSGov ernment Cazgo Refrigerated and Government Cazgo Vehicles are the same asthose published byPueRO Rico Maritime Shipping Authoriry PRMSA which were found unreasonable inFMC Docket No 7520The Military Sealift Command MSC which intervened asarespondent herein and Sea Land both responded tothe Commissiods order and azgue that Sea Land stariffs donot violate section 18aThe Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Heazing Counsel replied inopposition tothe memoranda and affidavits submitted byRespondeats No party sought toestablish facts inaPvnmRimMmiiimrSNppinAA uho iryQam wGovnnmmrCu poI85 BR830 tMf 1918 Har Ipvre rredrou Ne PRMS 1opiition ocr905
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SEA LAND SERVICE RATES ONGOVERNMENT CARGO 9OJand extent of this paperwork burden or toquantify the additional expenses associated with itCustomary shipping industry practices the legislative history of PL93487 5and the affidavits submitted herein establish that Sea Land and MSC already maintain records of their shipments costs and related matters and periodically evaluate these records for the purpose of making pricing or purchas ing decisions Itispresumed that compliance with thePRMSA requirements will entail some paperwork relating toGovernment Cargo which neither Sea Land nor MSC cunently performs but there isnothing toindicate that the burden associated with this paperwork issubstantially different from that required for other commodity shipments This isespecially true for Sea Land which need only 1inspect the shipping documents and apply one of two rates eand 2retain these documents and review them periodically for the purpose of compar ing itsGovernment Cargo rates with the applicable commercial commodity rates The effoR required toperform these tasks isproportional tothe amount of Government Cargo carried and Sea Land handles arelativety sma4 number of government shipments inthe Puerto Rico trade MSC may beinitially inconvenienced bythe need todevelop anefficient system for identifying itsshipments incommercial tariff terminology but asfar asthe record indicates itcan accomplish this task without incurring expenses disproportionate tothose incurred byother large shippers of multiple commodities MSC contends that asapractical matter itisunnecessary for Sea Land tomodify itstariff because PRMSA isthe dominant government carrier inthe trade and other carriers cannot implement government cargo rates which are not competitive with PRMSA sThe best that can besaid of this competitive rates argument isthat Sea Land may have toincrease itssailings ifitistocarry anappreciably greater share of MSC scargo something Sea Land may doat any time without authority from the Commission MSC also claims that insome instances itisunable tofumish acomplete description of the items itships and proposes that the Commission therefore not require the contents of Govemment Cargo containers tobespecifically identified prior toshipment eMSC would leave the collection of information concerning the composition of government shipments toindividual rate investi gation proceedings 88Stat 146311974 This stalute rcpealed former xcion 6and emended seclion Sof the Intercoestal Shipping Act 46USCa46 and 845b which had exempted govemmenl and cheritable shipmems from secrion 181a and relattd Shipping Ac conei4rauon EiUxr t6e Govemment Cargo rete or the ayyropriate commercial commodity rate IrgCargo NOSqwould beapplied depending onwhetAer MSC properly identified isshipmm SePRMSA opinion a1268 MSC teuits Ihis approach for being inconsislent wilh ihe noaltemalion of reles rquirement Allowing alimited fornl of rate altemation purouaN tothe exprc mrms of ihe GovtmmeM Cargo commodiry clessification may beconvadictory inheory but ispnfe able torequiring the cartier tomrn away unidentifieq govemment shipments The legiumate Governmem CerBo clessifica ion comempiated 6ythePRMSA opinion must provide tha when aNII des ripion of acontainer scontents does naappeer onlhshipping documen sthe cartier ahall inilssole discretion ei her inspect hecontainer and apply Ihe correct comm rcial commodily rete or forego inspeciion end apply aommercial Cargo NOSrate MSC aotes lhet during 1977 PRMSA offeled elmost tour limes asmany sailings asilsclosest competitar From Nis fact MSC would apparrntly heve heCommission conClude Nat Sea land will betompelled 6ycompetilive circumslances romatch rather Nan un0ercut PRMSA sGovemmenl Cargo retes aproposilion which isbolh illogical and unsubslantiated The rates of Seavain Gitmo Inc have ruenlly been lower ihan PRMSA sinihe subjecl vade Moreover Ne Commission stayed itsDak tNo 7520Order inresponse taPRMSA suhellenged cOntenlion that Ihe appli aion of gov mmrnt cargo lariff rtquiremrnts toPRMSA alone would place PRMSA ai acompeti ive disadvpnmR inattracling MSC cargo Most MSC shipment inNe PurtoRican trade are containeriud



90FEDERAL MARIT M8 COhIIrIfoIISS10N This proposal isrejected for the reasons stated intha Commission sPRMSA opinion surpa IfasMSC states ocean cartiers cannot bereasonably expeeted tophysically inspecY the contents of every Government Cazgo container tendered for shipment itisespecially critical that government shippers routinely furnish fup commodity desctip ioas sothat carriers can keep their Government CaFgo rates properly adjusted inreladon totheir commercial rates for similar commodities This obligadon isnogreater than that r@yuired of commercial shippers who wish toavoid Cargo NOSratss and the time eontraints recently placed upon domastic offshon commerce rate investigadons byPL95475 make italT the more important that the contents of current MSC ship ments bereadily available tocarriers offering special Gov rnment eargo tariff classifieadons and tothe Commission alike Finally MSG requests the Commission xoabandon the approach taken inDocket No 7320for determining the reasonableness of Government Cargo rates MSC believes ituFUrecessaty tocompaee C3overnment Cargo rates with the carrier scommercial ratas for the commodities which actually comprise govexnment shipmenta over aropresentative Gme sgan Instesd MSC would examine Govemment Cargo rates iniselation and have the Commisaion aceept any rate which covers the carrier sfully allocated costsplus anagpropri ate share af areasor ble retum essentially the basis upon which MSC negotiaud domesdc ofshore rates prior tothe xdogtion of PL93487 Past experience has proven this approach unacceptable The legisladve history of PL93487 indicates that MSC has been able toinduce domeatic offshore carriers tocarry government shipmenta at rates aigni5 cantly lower than those availabla tocommercial shippers of similar items Although these rates vaFied priodicalty andwGn not necessarily below carrier costs they tended toproduee arate advcture wherein eommercial shippers furnished agroater share of the carrier srvenue needs than would otherwiae have been the case Itwas this elefnent of ut justified subsidizaqon Whlch Congress intertdsct Wpreclude 5es Departmentof lefmse vMatsonNauigation Company 17SRR156197JComparieonof eomm iliry ratesis avalid 8nd accepoedapreach todetotmining the reasonableeess of rates See Youngstown Steet awd Tube Co vUnited States 295 US476 1935 All commoditiea would havic eqa tnates were itnot for differing handling characteristies sarrier coats and other transportation factors which wa tanR aprice diffecential Go emment Catgo isacomposite of many individual comrtroditie whieh traditionally appearim eseriers tariffs Toassure that retes assessad gaveFpment shipp rsare not irnproperl based solely upon the identity of t6e sipper anarrier publishing ioemment Cargo rates must demonstrate that any differeaces imthe srtraunt of revenues realized from carrying Govemment Cargo aod the sama quantity of commer cially rated commndities are jutiti dinterms of ticogntud hanspQrtation factors Governmantrates which cannot besojustified are unreasonable within the meaning of Shipping Act section 18arBECause the 3ovemmentCergo Beyinniny lanuary 161979 Ne Commiaion muat completa nNinrepiyauonc in180 dqc Section 4PL93hl 93Sut 1495



SEATRAIN GITMO INC RATES ONGOVERNMENT CARGO 9O9 commodlty classifications inSea Land sTariffs FMC No F3436and 37donot contain the minimum provisions necessary toassure reasonable compar ability between Government Cazgo rates and the commodity rates which would otherwise apply their use isunlawful The type of Government Cazgo tariff classificatioa which would satisfy section 18aisfurther discussed inthe PRMSA opinion which isincorporated herein byreference THEREFORE ITISORDERED That pursuant tosection 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 the pages of Sea Land Service Inc sTariffs FMC FNo 34FMC FNo 36and FMC FNo 371isted inthe attached Appendix asamended or revised through the date of this Order are cancelled effective May 11979 and ITISFIiRTHER ORDERED That effective May 11979 Sea Land Ser vice Inc cease ared desist from publishing ling or operating under any tariff inthe Puerto Rican trade which includes government cazgo commodity descriptions which donot 1forbid qualifying govemment shipments from employing other simultaneously effective rate items inthe tariff and 2require the use of shipping documents which fully identify the items tendered for uansportation interms which would allow the items tobeaccurately classi edand rated under Sea Land Inc scommercial tariff provisions ieat non Govemment Cargo rates SFRANCIS CHURNEY CrEtC j



91O FEDBRAL MAR TIME COMMISSION APPENDIX SEA LAND SERVICE INC Tariff FMC PNa 34Original Page 97AOriginal Page 97GOriginal Page 97BOriginal Page 97HOriginal Page 97COriginal Page 289 Original Page 97DOriginal Page 290 Original Pege 97BOriginel Page 292 Original Pege 97FOriginal Page 293 TOriginal Page 92AOriginal Page 92BOriginal Page 92COriginal Page 92DQriginel Page 92EOriginel Page 42Fariff PMC PNo 36Original Page 92GOriginal Pege 92HOrlginel Page 233 Origi el Fage 254 Original Fage 255 Tariff FMC PNo 37Orlginal Page 62AOriginal Page 62POriginal Pago 62BOriginel Fage 62GOriginal Page 62COriginel Page 62HOriginal Pege 62DOriginel Pege 105 Original Page 62EOriginal Page 106



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocxeT No 774AGREEMENT NOS 9902 3ETALMODIFICATION OF EURO PACIFIC JOINT SERVICE Cooperazive wodci garrangement whereby established ocean carriers operate under acommon trade name cross chartcr vessel space pool operating costs and revenues and agree onpricing decisions isanticompetitive and will bedisapproved unless adequately justifieA byitspropo nents loint service agrament toprovide upto7200 TEU sof containership space per quarter ineach ditectio between USPacific Coast and Europe isapproved upon the condiaon that one of thrce parties bedeleted and the remaining two parties maintain sepazate mazketing ar rangements Joint service agrament which pertnits two cartiers tooperate aneft icient beneficial transportation service wltile cammitting less tonnage tothe trade than ifthe parties independentty operated containerships meets the standards for section 15approval under the Commission sSvenska doctrine Interim amendment tojoint service agreement which adds athird cartier toatwo carrier service and increases the container capaciry of the service isdisapproved because the third camePs patticipation was not shown tobenecessary toachieve thc public benefits relied upon tojustlfy the agrament Edward Schmeltzer Edward JSheppard and George Weiner for Hapag Lloyd AGCompagnie Generale Maridme and InterconUnental Transport ICI BVRusse lTWeil James PMoore Mary Lou Montgomery at dEliZabeth RiNO for Uni edStates Lines Inc Pau JMcElligoa Robert TDevoy and John ADauglas for Sea Land Service Inc lohn Robert Ewers Paul JKaller and Alan JJacobson for the Bureau of Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER March 291979 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Kar EBakke James VDay and Leslie LKanuk Commissioners The Commission has before itAgreement No 9902 8Amendment No 8and Agreement No 9902 5Amendment No Sboth of which relate tothe expansion modemization and continuation of the Euro Pacific Joint Service Joint Service bycommon carriers serving the USPacific Coast Continental Europe United Kingdom and Scandinavia trades The Proponents of these agreements are Hapag Lloyd AGHapag Lloyd Compagnie Generale Maridme French Line and Intercontinental Transport BVICT Protests 7tie lant Service dso cella azwaypons inMexico Centrel Amcrica rhe Psrt Coest of SoutA America and the West India but cartiee noUnited Statu cvgo inNeae traha ni
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I12 PBDBRAL MARITIME COMMMISSION objecting tothe approval of each agreement were filed byUnited States Lines Inc USL and Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land BACKGROUND On March 211977 the Commission ordered aninvesdgation inwthe approvability of what was then designated Agreement No 9902 6under section ISof the Shipping Act 1916 46USC814 This Agreement proposed that the Joint Service condnue until December 311982 Proponents were tooperate eight new containerships with aten day frequency of service inthe trade cross charter vessel space toeach other and pool revenues and costs with the excepdon of markeuog expenses The averaga apacity of the eight container ships would have baen 1OQ0 twenty foot container equivalent units TEU sAlso onMarch 211977 the Commission appreved Agreement No 9902 5Amendmant No Satemporary conunuadon of Agreement No 9923Amendment No 3pendl ngcompledan of the present invesugadon Amend ment Nos 3and 5togather represented aninterim measure vhera4y ICT was permitted tojoin the Joint Service and alterations were made inthe eomposidon of Euro Pacific sfleet Six 630 TEU containerahips operaqng onaten day frequency of call wero substituted for combinadon container breakbulk vesaels The Commission sapproval of this interim arrangement was appealed tothe United States Court of Appeals The Court rEmandad the matter and expressly directed t1eCommission wconaider theantitrust implicationa of ICT sparticipa tion inthe Joint Service United States Lines lnc vFederal Maritime Commis sion 584 F2d519 DCCir 1978 The investigation inWtht lot tectn apptovability of th4 expanded Joint Sorvice generated 8Uexhibi oer 110apages oaanscdpc various moEion focompel diecovery and ancillary lidgation inthe Llnited Staus District Court toeaforce ommiasion suhpoQ ias ffiereault othis evidertti ryinquiEy was asettlement between Progonents the two protesdng carriers grotestanta and the Commission sBureau of Hearing flut sel Hesring Counsel On January 81978 Amendment No 6was reglaced byAmendmeat No 8This amendment removed restricdons ontha nurt ber and type af vessels operated bythe Joint Serviao inretum for alimitadon onthe number of TEU stobecarried oneach voyage The pooling omss charter aeparate markedng and termination provi sions remained the satrie Praponnu waWd dl uetlNBuro Polflc trWf iuin 6ul Na Jdnt Servipe wauld Mepvuely mvketed byaaenu of Hap dloyd udJoipFepqp of ICf uMFmieh UmVewl pecswould bedlocmd S09F roHap QWoyd and l096 roPmmh Lin ACT iOne 7EU pwfi roalm lY1IQti aubic fae Prbr mw11976 tlr lohiE rvic cauitl6d ot only Fl pyLloyd uMPrmeli Lin 77MY Nd 4neombloulon Mat6uUdaoaWimr vnt lswitli prvepwryof 91Q TS1rmd l049p cu61e8p ot bnW lkryo pceCmu nvoperMh rwin xqpdq uMICI wMolu Nd rPKtiaip ncueti PWwoi mIMComMnWnS Sppmtia 291977 ada caqqrlly ypmdp Ant Nm9963 3At Ifndl pproved AlemAurn 410 Swuidmpod mAmaWmml No Sndcovq dpaipd QoOObx F71476 1eM mh31 i47AmrdpwuHa 3wd3vra hah pukd 6yttlawpcWono AmaM niNn 3ead 4aW nwu pPrm aPowdnrm No oaIirch 2i 1977 apa qdtoaam dut6e rdwun Wwt evlddn Mconuet oPAtNo iUMtMSaanrLUwa ircvBoyHlai iGCwNO C171101WHO NDdI1fJ Odivot Bafwn mmtanMnd panba 271977 Wv eur odposmvt tlanpmwwm4edivldtlSU9ha Xyre WuYd 309k roEr och lJa wd 1096m ICT Aarm Wdnt PPvawl p4piWly dlvldM Mtwwn Fi paLbyd aAtlu onMaW uMPchLiAdl4TOe tlkalMr 9hauld wofJhe itwo mvkMh etltla n9uld mora tlun tlr l09i dlacrtad allIMl antl4 wYohuYr dddaed pnhom tMomm



AGREEMENT NOS 9902 3ETAL913 Fifty stiputated findings of fact were presented toAdministrative Law Judge William Beasley Ilaais bythe Proponents eOn October 241978 anInitial Decision was issued conditionally approving Amendment No 8sNo exceptions were taken from the Initial Decision but onNovember 271978 the Commission undertook toreview the decision onitsown motion The Commis sion sOffice of Environmental Analysis served aFinal Energy and Environmen tal Impact Statement FEIS onDecember 51978 Under Amendment No 8the Joint Service would carry upto800 TEU severy ten days ineach direction averaged quarterly The 800 TEU limitation includes all loaded containers handled at agiven port including transshipment cargo Assuming nine voyages per quarter the Joint Service would carry nomore than 7200 TEU sineach direction per quarter Proponents currently propose tooperate six 1500 TEU containerships inthe trade The FEIS concluded that approval of Amendment No 8would result inless fuel consumption per TEU carried than either the continued operation of the Joint Service ssix 650 TEU containerships or the separate operation of a1500 TEU containership service bymore than one of the Proponents 10Because of itspotential for fuel conservation approval of Arnendment No 8was found tobethe environmentally preferable course of action Dscuss oNAApplicable Standards The panies concurrence conceming the approvability of Amendment No 8does not relieve the Commission from the responsibility of independently evaluating the matter under section 15standards particularly with regard tothe antitrust implications of approval United Srates Lines Inc vFederal Maritime Commission supra This evaluation may begin with the consideration of Propo nents proposed findings of fact all but one of which are supported bythe record and are adopted with minormodifications asfindings of the Comission These findings ascomplemented bythe further flndings and conclusions contained inthe following discussion support the conclusion that the purposes of the Ship ping Act would beserved bycontinuing the Joint Service asaarger fully containerized operation limited to7200 TEU sper quarter The Proponents have not however demonstrated the necessity for ICT spariicipation inthe Joint Only 42of 1he eproposed findings were qctually agreed upon by1he panies USL object doNe rcl vancy ol Finding Nn Iiand Finding Nas t5fhrough 20Heating Counxl disagreed wilh FinNng No 44The ini ial Decision did not specifically tliscu most nl hepraposed findings but did sustain USL sttlevancy objeaian Ore November 161979 NopoMnLS submilted aSecond Rvised version ot Amendmem No Bwhich comph dwith the AdministraGve Law Judge sconditions at approval This version of Amendmenl No Bisanached asAppendiz Bhereln Owda five yearperiod almosl2 000 000 bartels af Bunker Cfud or isquival nqcould beconurved The use of larger vessds wqdd also increase Ihe air pollutanls emitted inUnikd States poru byalotal ot94 tons annually but 1he addilional amoums emined ineach pat ocall would heve only aminimel effa onlocal air qualily The exttplian isFinding 49whi hconcludes Nal afour and onc half ytar lerm isncessary or Ihe expanded Joint Service Threcord diuloses nonecasery rnnnec ion betwan the capilel investment required mNmish heproposed 7200 TEU sper quaner urvice andtAe Iength ofthe Agreemenc 7Mrcmaining Mdingsof facl uadopted byheCommission are anached asAppendix AhereW USCs objec ion Wihe rclevancy of Finding Iand Findings IS20isdrnied These six findings concem economic ben tisrcsuiling from Neoperation of arger con ainerships inanall water Euro Paific urvice Agreement No 8does not commit Proponents baparticular rype of mnlaiMr tleet but dots ailow them 1he tlezibility rooperate whatever vessets Ihey find robeeconomica7ly eficirnt Thediaputed MNngs are Nercforc rclevam toProponenls essertions Na11he modified Joim Servic will provide areliable uxut all water urvitt tothe shipping public



914 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMMISSION

Service Agreement No 99098shall therefore be disapproved unless modified
to delete ICf as a party

The arrangement proposed by Amendment No 8 plainly lessens competition
within the criteria suggested in the Supreme CourtsPennOlin decision14 The

Proponents are engaged in identical lines of commerce presently compete in
other United States trades have historically competed in the Pacific Coasd

Europe trade will operate their own vessels under the Agreement and are

individually capable of providing viable containership service between the
Pacific Coast and Europe Under these circumstances Proponents decision to

limit their participation in the market pool revenues and expenses and concer

tedly establish rates and practices is better viewedfor Shipping Act

purposesas a violation of section 1 of the Sherman Act 15USC 1 than as a

legitimate adjunct of a joint venture Regardless of whether Agreement No 8
would be found a restraint of trade by a court of law it is sufficiently anticompeti
tive to fall within the CommissionsSvenska doctrine13 Proponents must there
fore produce evidence demonstradng the Agreementspractical effects upon
competition and that these effects are necessary to meet a serious transportation
need secure an important public benefit or achieve a valid regulatory purpose

B Effects of Agreement No 99028

EuroPacific will compete in the Pacific CoastEurope market for con

tainerized liner cargo the market14 Current comprehensive statistics concern

ing that markets composition aze not part of the record but reasonable estimates

and projections can be made from the information the parties did provide
The market consists of three segments 1 the directallwater services offered

I by Johnson Scanstar11400TEUs per quarter EuroPacific5850TEUs per
quarter and Hoegh Line1760 TEUsper quartera 2 the indirectallwater
service of USL14400TEUs per quarter18 and 3 the minilandbridge services
of USL SeaLand Sesuain International American ExpoR Line Lykes Bros

Steamship Co Inc BaltAtlantic Line and BaltGulf Line60000 plus TEUs

per quarter Other things being equal approval of Amendment No 8 would
leave EuroPacific with 35 of the trades potential direct service capacity 21
of its potential alIwater capacity and 8 of its potential total capacity

The minibridge segment of the market has experienced much faster growth
than the other two segments butallwater service still carries the most cargo and
is likely to continue to do so When large specialized vessels such as cellular

containerships are employed allwater service is fully competitive with mini

Unied Smns v PenmOlin Chsmiral Cn 378 US I58 1964

Pederul Murilimt Commissian v Svmtku Amoikn Linien 390 US 238 1968 Sn ulsn Uniled Slufn Lins nr v Fpdnnl
Muririm Cnmmirslon rupru e 329

Repid conuiMriution of 1he trede dunnp the 1970crwulled m Ne wiNdrewel of e num6er of liner eervices end a trebling of the
iotal ougo aharc cartid by nonliner vmwls The prcsent demand for Iiner service ia almoe enrtly limited w concainer cergo

Cepcity Ilyurcs rcprcttnt pmmfial capocity only Both Johnson Scannu and EuroPacific cury Cenadian and aMain other
cugaes on their vesuls ao Net lesa Nm maeimum capeity is wluelly aveile6le tothe innlent 7ade

USCs proctlcd capacily is cronddenbly lesa han lu palantial capaeity hceme is ships cdl at PsNfic Coeot ports loaded wfN es

much Fer 2est trade cvQo u they cen oMoin md topoff wilh 8urapean Irade euyo which hes been or will be trensahipped to or Rom
I other USL vessels at Allentio Coest pmts

The practical capacity of the minlMidya carrien ic coneidenbly lus than Ueir potential capaoity hecauae Ihey primerily operete in
Atlentic and GuIVEurope trades and lap off with minibridge cergo loaded at Atlentic or Oul Coeat pmta



AGREEMENT NOS 9902 3ETAL915 bridge service and there are cargoes such asrefrigerated and heavy lift items which are not susceptible tominibridge carriage IfAmendment No 8were approved tonnage devoted toalf water direct service would increase by13The Joint Service would have the annual capacity tocarry 249 216 long tons toJohnson Scanstar s370 975 and Hoegh Line s67114 Based upon actual 1976 eastbound carryings about 75of the trade sliaer tonnage moved ondirect all water vessels 22byminibridge and 3byall water transshipment service Even the most conservative projections for 1979 and 1980 indicate that the expanded Joint Service would obtain 250or more of the market stotal tonnage Anarrangement which provides for the concerted acquisition of such asubstantial market shaze may beapproved only ifitisnecessary toachieve substantial Shipping Act objectives Inthis instance there are legitimate Ship ping Act objectives which justify the Agreement santicompetitive effects Direct all water service isimportant tothe ocean borne commerce of the United States The Euro Pacific service inparticular isstrongly supported byshippers and Pacific Coast ports Ithas achieved high container space utilization during the eight years ithas been inoperation Despite itspopularity changing economic conditions have rendered even Euro Pacific spresent 650 TEU service unprofitable Larger more specialized vessels are critical tothe Joint Service scontinuation Larger vessels would meet anexpressed transportation need for additional heavy lift and refrigerated cargo space and would conserve fuel byvirtue of their greater operating efficiency These benefits could beachieved tosome degree ifonly one of the three Proponents were tofurnish afully competitive container service Yet contain ership operation isacapital intensive business Vessels of appropriate size cost 20000 000 or more and afleet of at least six such vessels isnecessary tooffer ten day service onthe 21000 mile trade route inquestion No single carrier presently offers frequent containership service between the Pacific Coast and Europe 20Protestants alleged that afrequent 1500 TEU service byProponents would seriously overtonnage the trade and Hearing Exhibit No 74supports this conten tion When overtonnaging exists malpractices naturally follow ascarriers are pressured tolower prices and then torebate or otherwise discriminate between shippers inorder toattract sufficient cargo torecover at least some of their fixed costs This type of competition creates anunstable environment which isdetri mental tocommerce and economically wasteful Excess capacity generally forces one or more competitors out of the trade after experiencing substantial losses The Commicsion cannot compel asingle carrier tolimit itscontainer Speed isihe usuai advanlage of minibridge service bul for some routings all water dircct urvice iast rhan minibridge Afully competitiv contaiMr urvice isone feeturing madem IOOOTEU or larger vessels onaseven toten day frequency See Finding Nos 1320Itispossible Hapeg Lloyd would institute eISOOTEU urvice ifthe Euro Pacific ertengement terminated French Line and ICT would probebly naindependently enler hemarket witA afully competitive conteiner urvice and wauld mnainly not canpete head onwith boN lohnson Scanslet and Hapeg Lloyd 8ven ifone acttpls PraponenL predic ions ihat Nrcwill bemodest market growth and Ihat heell weler certiers will succeed inrecapeuring some minibridge and vansshipment cargo ilisplain that insutficimt onteiner cergo would beaveileble toaccommodete Nra NIIy competitive services at necessary uGlizalion levels IfFrench Lineand ICTdid nawiNdrew trom the vade they wouldaperate aminibridge servic eninfrequent all water service or both lohnson Scanstar isajoinl venturc of Ihru carriers wilh nine vessels averaging 930 TEU sHoe hLine otfers only a21day urvice wiN 440 TEU vesuls



916 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION capacity and competitive pressures make itdif cult ifnot impossible for acapacity limitation tobevoluntarily imposed The pooling of resources and spreading of risks aze necessary tocreate astable reliable and efficiant a1l water containership service inthe Pacific CoasdEurope trade Arationalized service of the type proposed yAmendment No 8best serves the overall needs of the shipping puhiic byreasonably limiting the competitive disruptions associated with the introducdon of imptoved container ship technology Although the market may beunabte toabsorb aninccease inEuro Paci6c scapacity from 650 to1500 TEU sthe 800 TEU limitadon imposed bythe instant Agroement should prevent the Joint Service from causing overtonnaging Hearing Exhibit No 74Amendment No 8therefore will not only provide aneffective competitor for Johnson Scanstar but will also avoid detrimental commercial effects which would occur ifeven one of the Proponents offered afuily competitive containership service onitsown CCnnditions of Approval Proponents have ntproven that the rationalized container service they pro posed cannot beprovided without ICfsparticipation The 7oint Service was begun byHapag Lloyd and Fcench Line Itoperated throughout 1974 1975 and most of 1976 with only these two members The fact that ICT scorporate pcedecessors maintained aregular national flag line presence inthe trade only 1emphasizes the absence of evidence establishing why ICfmust now belong tothe Joint Service ICT isasubsidiary of Brostroem Shipping Company ABalazge and respected owner operator of ocean carriers including containerships Even ifICT were temporarily tocease all water service inthe trade itwould remain apotential competitor of considerable stature Itisnotsnough that ICT would economipapy benefit from memhership inaIfully competitive containership joint service partiaipation musf benecessary toachieve public interesi obje tiyes aswell As far asthe presant record shows Amendment No 8wip sehieve itslegidmate transportation objectives witt only Hapag Lloyd and Freach Line asmembers iGTspartiaipation isnot necesa rytosecure these objectiHes and tha omission of thisthird patty should not cause disruptive overtonnaging or cause ICT tadisappear asacompetitive force inthe trade For this reason and 6ecause Proponents also failesl tojustify the further reduction inoompsti ian reprosented byths Agreement sproposed joint market ing arrangement betwee IIandPrench Iine Amendment No 8isunaQprova ible unless mpdifiedxo detet ICT from mombership inthe Jaint Service Y1Afinal mtter requires atten ion Ameedment No 9902 8has already been twice revised bythe parties and will not boapproved unless further modifications are mdeAs afurther codition of approval Froponynts sh116 required topres nt aciarified version of the modified joint service arcangernent designated FMC Agroement No 9902 9which more etasely coeforms toPro onents representations inthe presentptocaediQg prov dss more frcyuent and detailed reporting roquiremenes and ptairtly itrd oates theE the Joint Service isnot exempt from the Commission stariff resgulations pertaining tabills of lading Thix action iswiNaut preJudice toRaponmU loler submitliny eproperly juxtified amendment addin ICT WIhe Janl Service



AGREEMENT NOS 9902 3ETALIIICommission oversight of the loint Service sactivities will bemore effective ifthese activities aze repoRed quaRerly rather than semi annually and ifper voyage cazryings aswell astotal carryings are reported Section 536 5d8of the Commission sregulations requires prior filing of any bill of lading used byanocean camer Proponents have shown nobasis for waiving this requirement inthe case of the Joint Service The proposed separate mazkeung arrangement between Hapag Lloyd and French Line isanimportant public interest facror weighing infavor of Agreement No 9902 8sapproval Even with this pro competitive feature however the Joint Service dces not perform asatrue rate making body onthose occasions when itpublishes itsown ienon conference tariff and the limired self policing azrangement proposed byAgreement No 9902 8dces not under these particular cucumstances constitute avalid regulatory purpose under the Com mission sSvenska test Accordingly Artide 11of Amendment No 8may bedeleted ifthe pazties sodesire DAgreement No 9901 5Pracdcally speaking the Commission sdisposition of Agreement No 9902 5eGminates the need toanalyze separauly Euro Pacific spresent 650 TEUopera don under Agreement No 9902 5Although the smaller vessels command asmallermarket shaze and therefore have alessercompetitive impact Proponents failure topresent evidence justifying ICI sparcicipadon inthe oint Secvice isasfatal tothe unconditional approval of Agreement No 9902 5asitistoAgree ment No 9902 8Any further pendenre lire eztension of the 650 TEU service would also beconditioned upon the deletion of ICT The pazties will beallowed sizty days asareazonable winding down period THEREFORE ITISORDERED 71iat pursuant tothe mandau of the Unired States Court of Appeals inUnitedStates Lines vFederaf Maritime Commission 584 F2d519 DGCir 1978 the Commission sMarch 211977 Order approving Agreement No 9902 5shall bevacated cffective May 311979 and TI ISFCTRTHER ORDERED That Agreement No 9902 5shall bedismissed onMay 311979 and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Agreement No 9902 8isdisapproved pursuant tosection ISof the Shipping Act 1916 effective May 311979 unless the Proponenu actually deliver tothe Commission soffices inWashington DConor before May 301979 amodified version of that agreement desig nated FMC Agreement No 9902 9signed byboth parties thereto which contains the following provisions Tftis Agrament waz first encered into byand between Hapag Uoyd Akfiengesellschah and Compagnie Genefale Mariume he1einaher rcferted toasNe parties onSeptember 1I970 and haz been amended from Ume Wtime This amendmrnt No 9supersedes and cancels all previous amendmenes wAgrammt No 9902 The partiu both ot which are common cartiers bywater inthe forcign commerce of Ne United Stacea agree that inthe trsde betwan ports onthe Pacific Coast of the United States end ports inthe United Kingdom Scandinavia end Contlnental Europe inctuding wayports inMexico Central America the East Coast of South Ameria and the West Indies they will jointly establish and Tvopvry nmtinEodia arc exemq frum mutrJ body ulf policinB Rquirtmcn uMa Pu338 of Ne Commissiai Rula 6CFR386



91g FEDERAL MARITIME COMMMISSION maintein adiroct all water containership carga service with limited passenger accommadadons tobeknown asthe Euro Pacific Joint Service subject rothe following tarms and conditlons 17heparties may each maintain membership inany froight conference or rate agreemant already established and approved or that may beestablished and approved under the Shipping Act 1916 inthe trade covereA hereby provrded however that inany such conferonce or rate agreement inwhich the parties individually or asajoint service are members the votes of the partias or joint servica shall not excad and the parties or service shall not exercise inrotal agreater number of votes then that which may beaccorded asingle member of such wnference or rate agreement The paetiea may develop joint positions regarding votes and membecships insuch bodies 2Inany trades or traffic within the scope of this Agreement whero rates charges and practices are not proscribed byany conferonce of which both perties are members the Joint Service ahall establish and maintain itsown rates charges and practices covwing such trades or trcThe Joint Service shall file atariff containing such rates tules and rogulatlons with the Poderal Matidme Commissian inaccordence with section 18bof the Shipping Act 1916 37heparties shall cooperate tosupply wnnage for the Joint Service astheir owned or chartered vessels are available Thero shall benoautomatic interchange of empty cargo containers and or related equipment among the perties provided however that the parties may inkrchange such empty containers end or equipment betwxn themselves ascircumatances and condidons may require and jpennit said interchange tobesubjea tomutually acceptable tertns and condidons 4The parties shall contribute toand share inany and all deposits costs expenses profits end losaes incu red byand derived from the Joint Service inthe following proportione Hapag Lloyd Aktiengesellschaft percent Compagnie Generale Maritime percent SWhether operating under aconferonce tariff or under their own tariff the partiea shall not employ any bill of lading not proviously filad with the Federal Maritime Commission Pursuant W46CFR536 Sd8or otherwise inwnaietent with the Commisaion stariff filing reguladons 6Compagnie Generale Meridme and Hapag Lloyd shall apppoint sepazate agents wropmsent their marketing intercsts with the agents of each tobeallocated percent and percent respecdvely of the space available oneach sailing provided however that onany auch sailings the parties may cherter from each other apace inaddition tothat allceated tothe roapective agenta The parties may employ other agents onterms wbediscuased among them 7The parties will jointly atudy the effect of swctural changas inshipping servicas with respect tothis specific trade and the possibilities of developing naw or rebuilt types of vessels for use bythe Joint Service i8The parties will redonaliu the aperadon of the Joint Service with aview topromoting and developing the hade covered bythis Agreement Insodoing the partiea mey operate such conteiner shipa or other subadtute vessela onaaemergency beais asmay benecessary provided however that such ships will oparak onapproximakly aknday fraquency and will not cerry cery oinwntainera inexcess of 800 twenty foot container equivalent units TEU severeged quertedy every kndays ineach diroction between porta onthe Pacific Coast of the United Statea end ports inthe Udted Kingdom Scandinavia and Continental flurope Tlfis IimitaNon shell apply toany auch containers both loeded and diacharged et the ports dascribed inthis Article rogardlees of the ultimate destination or origin of such containers The limitations exprcasad inthis Article 8ahall romain ineffect for the tertn of this Agreement asset forth inArticle hereof 9The parNes will submit quarterly Euro PaciHc operating roports tothe Federal Marltlme Commission conceming the Joint Service sactivities inUnited Staks trades only wltich include the datea ports of call and veeael employed for each Euro Pacific voyege underEeken ineach direction the total number of loeded containere exproased inTEU scerried oneach such voyage and the avemge number of TEU gper sailing certied quarterly ineach direcUOn t0The parties may diacuas end proliminarily egree upon arranyementa for enlarging the acape ianNor the memberahip of this Agrament No such chenge shall becoma effoctive undl itieapproved bythe Federal Maritime Commission Final Article Thls Agreement ahall become affective onthe date following approval bythe Federal Meridme Commiesion apd shell romein effactive undl December 311982 This AQrameat mey however betermineted bymutual agreement of the perties et any time or astoany one participent upon two yeara advance notice wthe romeining party Copias of any such noace or mutuel egreement wterminate thia Agrament ahall bepromptly furniahed tothe Faderal Maritime Commis sion



AGREEMENT NOS 9902 3ECAL919 Proponenu shall determine the shares specified inArticles 4and 6of the pgreement and inseR the coaect figures inthe blanks provided may include such articles numbered 1112or 13asaze consistent with Amendment No 8second revised and this Re ort and shall insert the appropriate article number inthe last sentence of Article 8and ITISFJRTHER ORDERED That upon full and timely compliance with the conditions set forth inthe above ordering clause Agreement No 9902 9shall beapproved SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary



I2 PEDSRAL MARITIME COMMIDSSION

APPENDIX A

FyNDINGS OF FACT

1 Proponents or their predecessor companies have a long history of service
in the liner trade between the US Pacific Coast and Europe HapagLloyd has
served that uade since 1899 CGM since 1921 and ICT since 1920

2 In January of 1971 HapagLloyd and CGM submitted for FMC approval
Agreement No 9902 authorizing those pardes to establish a joint cargo service
between Pacific Coast ports and ports in Europe Agreement No 9902 was

approved by the Commission on March 16 1971
3 On March 17 1971 HapagLloyd CGM and HollandAmerica Line

submitted for FMC approval Amendment 1 to Agreement No 9902 authorizing
pardcipation by HollandAmerica Line in the EuroPacific service pursuant to

the terms of Amendment 1 Agreement No 99021 was approved by the
Commission for a three yeaz period on June 17 1971

4 Amendment 2 to Agreement No 99Q2 which was agproved by the Com
mission on March 21 1974 extended approval of the Agreement for an addi
donal threeyear period to March 21 1977

5 Purauant to Article 8 of Agreement No 9902 as amended through
Amendment 2 EuroPacific operated a fleet of conventional vessels in its
service The number and capacity of these vessels varied but as of the beginning
of 1976 EuroPacific was operating a fleet of ten conventional vessels on a

weekly frequency with average container capacity of about 310 TEUs and

average addidonal broakbulk capacity of approximately 430000 cubic feet
6 Prom the beginning of 1976 to the present only EuroPacific and Johnson

Scanstar JSS were offering a frequent tenday or less frequency direct
allwater liner service in this Vade JSS udlizes nine cellularized container

vessels ranging in size from 8Q0 to 1200 TEUs to offer a weekly frequency of
service USL offers an indirecta1lwater service in the trade utilizing vessels in
its Far East service W move shipments between the Pacific and AUandc Coasts
and vessels in its uensAtlantic service to move the same shipments between the
US Atlantic CoasC and Europe SeaLand also offerod a weekly indirect all
water service using vessels with an average capacity of 543 33foot containers
or 930 TEUs in its intercoastal service to move shipments between Pacific
and Atlantic ports and its transAtlandc veasels to move tha same shipments
between the US AUantic Coast and Surope The SeaLand service was discon
tinued early in 1978 In October of 1997 Hoegh Lines instituted a diroct
allwater service on approximately a throeweek frequency utilizing vesaels

having a container capaeity ofapproximately 440TEUs In June of 1978 Vaasa
Line which had been operating a conventional vessel direct service on a monthly
frequency ceased operadons

7 In 1976 eight carriers were offering minilandbridge service in the Pacific

CoastEuropean trade These were American Export Lines Seatrain SeaLand
USL Lykes SaltAdantc Groat Lakes and European Lines and BaltC3ulf
With the excepdon of the lastnamed all of these minibridge carriers offered

weekly service Apart from 3reat Lakes and European Lines all of these

minibridge operators continue W offer service at the same frequency



AGREEMENT NOS 9902 3ETAL921 8Non liner operators have made increasingly greater inroads into the Trade Route 26market Inthe period from 1970 to1977 the non liner share of total traffic via direct all water movements has increased from 3507percent of the total to5235percent 9Pacific Coast European liner trade has become increasingly con tainerized the annual rate of increase incontainerized cargo movements during the yeazs 1970 through 1974 averaged 2369percent with yearly growth taper ing off By 1974 almost 60percent of the commercial liner cargo inthat trade was carried incontainers and the trend toward ahigh degree of containerization inthis trade has continued 0Due todevelopments inthe trade including the length of this trade route 21000 nautical miles roundtrip increasing containerization of liner service and inroads made bynon liner operators into the Trade Route 26market at least 15liner carriers have withdrawn from the Paciflc CoasdEuropean trade since the mid 1960 s11The conventional vessels operated byEuro Pacific were not suitable tomeet the needs of the trade because shippers prefer container service for their general liner cazgces These hybrid vessels designed asbreakbulk ships and later modified toaccommodate alimited number of containers were inherently inefficient for use inthis trade That istocarry alarge number of containers certain amounts of breakbulk cargo had tobecarried inthe holds for stability purposes However the loading of breakbulk cargo slowed the process of loading containers and therefore itwas more costly toload containers onthe Euro Pacific combination ships than toload containers oncellularized ships Thus despite adequate utilization these ships could not beemployed inaviable container operation inatrade that had become highly containerized 12Pursuant toFMC approval pendente lite of Amendment 3toAgreement No 9902 Euro Pacific was authorized tooperate afleet of six 650 TEU average capacity containerships onaten day frequency covering the following itinerary Long Beach Oakland Vancouver Seattle Portland Oakland Long Beach Liverpool LeHavre Antwerp Rotterdam Hamburg Bremerhaven Greenock Liverpool and return toLong Beach Since this fleet was fully phased into service the first such vessel calling inApril of 1976 Tr at 289 inthe last quarter of 1976 and through 1977 utilization of these ships has been at very favorable levels averaging 85percent westbound and 84percent eastbound 13These 650 TEU ships are also inefficient for use inthis trade Despite favorable utilization factors inthe first half of 1977 Euro Pacific experienced aloss Totry toestablish itsservice onaneconomically viable basis Euro Pacific must therefore replace itspresent container fleet with suitable vessels 14The two carriers JSS and USL still offering frequent all water service inthis trade operate onaweekly frequency asdoall but one of the minibridge services inthis trade Thus itisnecessary that asufficient number of replace ment vessels beemployed toaliow Euro Pacific tooffer at aminimum aten day frequency of service intervals other than seven or ten days would result inoperationai disadvantages invessel scheduling inorder tooffer acompetitive service comparable tothat which Euro Pacit ichas historically operated inthis trade



922 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMMISSION 15There are significant economies of scale inherent inthe operation of cellularized container vessels inliner services ievessel operating cost per unit of cargo does not increase inproportion toincreases invessel carrying capacity Such economies can result from the technology inherent incontainerized opera tions egEuro Pacific needed tooperate ten conventional vessels tomaintain weekly service but could cover the same itinerary inaweekly service with only eight containerships Further asageneral proposition infull containership operation the operating cost per unit here atwenty foot container equivalent unit of cargo carried decreases asthe carrying capacity of the containership increases 16Such economies of scale depend not only onthe size of avessel but also upon the amount of time spent inport ieeconomies inoperating cost at sea are offset tothe extent alarger vessel spends greater amounts of time inpor toload and discharge greater amounts of cazgo Determining appropriate vessel size totake advantage of economies of scale incontainerized operations therefore depends upon the relationship between time at sea and time inport I17Time inport isafunction of cargo handling rates which are largely determined bythe complexity of the itinerary iethe more complex the itinerary the more restowing of cargo isnecessary for stability and safety purposes thus extending port time This factor ishowever ameliorated onalong trade route where time at sea and the economies there achieved with larger vessels isalarger proportion of round voyage time than istime inpoR and the economies of scale obtainable with larger vessels operating at sea outweigh the negative effect of increased port time 18Thus onshorter routes where port time isagreater proportion of round voyage time smaller vessels covering asimple itinerary will berelatively more efficient Conversely onalong trade route where time at sea isamuch greater proportion of round voyage time than port time involved with even acomplex itinerary larger containerships are necessary for efficient operation 19The application of these principles dictates that Euro Pacific soperation of small 650 TEU average capscity containerships onthis long trade route 21000 nautical miles onaround voyage covering acomplex itinerary cannot beanefficient service under the best of operational circumstances Given athe great length of the Pacific Coast European trade bthe complex itinerary which must befollowed for proper port coverage and cthe fact that even with larger vessels port time will not increase substantially over that of the present Euro Paci6c fleet Euro Pacific sreplacement of itssmall 650 TEU ships with larger vessels should result inamore efficient service 20The six replacement ships proposed tobeemployed inthe Euro Pacific service will have acapacity of between 1400 and 1500 TEU sdeQending upon the installation of onboard container cranes Although only 800 TEU sof this capacity will beemployed inthe USPacific Coast European trade the economies of scale obtainable with these larger vessels onthis long trade route and complex itinerary will apply toall the containers carried aboard these ships 21The phasing inof Euro Pacific sproposed replacement fleet will not becompleted until early 1979 The expoR capacity of vessels employed indirect all water liner service inthis trade in1975 totalled 706 132 lorrg tons of which



AGREEMENT NOS 9902 3Ef AL923 335 157 long tons consisted of breakbulk capacity employed byEuro Pacific The impact of Euro Pacific sdeployment of six 650 TEU vessels inlate 1976 reduced total direct all water liner expoR capacity to665 372 long tons in1976 and notwithstanding the enuy of Heogh Lines inothis trade inOcrober of 1977 with vessels having aweekly export container capacity of approximately 150 TEU sdirec all water export capacity further declined to559 8701ong tons in1977 Direct all water liner expoR capacity will increase to610 205 long tons for 1978 By 1979 with Euro Pacific sproposed fleet replacement direct all water liner export capacity will rota1687 3051ong tons These data fordirect all water liner expoR capaciry aze detailed inAttachmen A22The levels of import and expoR cargo moving via direct all water liner and non liner services between the USPacific Coast and Europe Trade Route 26for the yeazs 1967 through 1977 are set out inAttachment B23The levels of import and export liner cazgo moving via minibridge and all water transshipment liner services for 1975 1976 and the first quarter of 1977 between the USPacific Coast and Europe Trade Route 26are set out inAttachment C24InNovember of 1977 the USMaritime Adminisvation published astudy enided ALong Tenn Forecast of USWaterborne Foreign Trade 1976 2000 hereinafter referred toasMazAd ForecasP This study was utilized byWimess Ellsworth inhis testimony and isanupdated version of that utilized byWitness Simat The MazAd Forecast shows hat the average overall growth rate of waterborne liner non liner and tanker impocts and exports onTrade Route 26iethe USPacific CoasdEuropean vade will be477perc nt annually for the yeazs between 1975 and 1980 25Between 1971 and 1975 the Far Western states comprising the USside of Trade Route 26have experienced greater than overall USgrowth inpopula tion twice the rate for the USoverall effective buying income 108percent greater than overall USJand retail sales 88percent greater than the nation asawhole USCommerce Depaztment forecasts predict continuation of the growth trend foFaz West economic indicators such aspopulation and personal income 26The volume of those commodities which comprise the 201eading export commodities moving onTrade Route 26did inthe overall UStoEurope vade increase at the rate of 1306percent annually between 1971 and 1975 while during that same period the volume of all USEurope waterborne commerce increased at arate of only 842percent yearly 27Economic activity asreflected byGross National Product GNP has hisrorically had aclose relationship toforeign Vade and concomitantly rolevels of waterbome foreign commerce This relationship serves asthe basis for the MazAd Forecast TheMarAd Forecast ispredicted upon aggregate data project ing overall economic activiry for the United States and dces not reflect that aparticular region may experience agreater economic growth rate than the nation asawhole 287heMarAd Forecast dces not disdnguish between liner and non liner movements Analysis of data for direct all water liner movements for the years 1967 1976 shows that liner traffic moving via direc all warer service onTrade



9Z4 FEDERAL MARITiME COMMMISSION Route 26declined from 1550 453 long tons in1967 to1122 SOO long tons in1976 anannual decrease of 35percent data for 1967 1969 include all com modities data for 1970 1977 exclude commodi ies 321 coal coke and briquets and 332 pevoleum products These data donot however include iner cargces moving via minibridge and all wa er Vansshipping service which in1976 camed anadditiona1350 393 long tons of liner cazgo eastbound 204 179 Iong tons and westbound 146 2141ong tons Thus in1976 total liner cazgo onTrade Route 26including minibridge and transshipment was 1472 893 long tons adecrease from 1967 of approximately OSpercent annually 29Duringthell yearperiodl967 1977 directall warerlicermovementson Trade Route 26were at their highest levels in1970 1880 459 long rons and reachedtheirlowestlevelin 1975 at1 063 8641ongrons Since1975 however direct all water liner vaffic increased to1122 500 long tons in1976 and to1506 5271ong rons in1977 and the liner share vis avis non liner movements of total all water traffic has also increased from 3928and 354percent in1975 and 1976 respectively ro4765percentin 1977 30The Euro Pacific partners cannot conanue the service initspresent form using the inefficien flee of ships wrrently employed Inthe even Amendment 8isnot approved the three Proponents would not individually operate the ships they would conVibute under the tecros of Amendment 8ienoone of the Proponents would convibute more than three ships allowing for service only every three weeks which with vessels designed only for containerized liner service would benon wmpetitive inthis trade where virtually every all water and indirect service has aweekly frequency 31Inthe event Amendment 8isnot approved only three altemative means of service are open tothe Proponents individually aone or more of the Proponents would obtain fleets of the six toeight vessels necessary tooffer acompetiuve frequency of service of acapacity necessary for efficient operation inthis Vade inview of the economies of scale related tocontainerized operations bone or more of the Proponents would discontinue direct all water service and instead offer minilandbridge service or cone or more of the Proponents would continue direct all water service comparable totha proposed inAmendment Sand one or more of the other Proponents would offer minilandbridge service 32Approval of Amendment Swill allow for continuation of the rationalized Euro Pacific service reduce the amount of capacity which would beplaced inthe vade absent approval permit the use of energy efficient vessels and maintain the proponent carriers inthe mazket asproviders of frequent direct all water service 33Many shippers inthis trade rely onEuro Pacifids frequent direct all water service and support approval of the subject Agreement because the pro posed container service awill ensure continuation of the Euro Pacific direct service with itsestablished regularity and reliabiliry and ability toissue onboazd bills of lading bwill conunue robeacompetitive facror vis avis the only other frequent direct all water liner service and the several minibridge camers inthe trade cwill continue and improve adirect all water service found useful and 21FMC
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necessary by shippers ofoutsize heavylift and refrigerated cargoes the latter

by virtue of increased reefer capacity from 39 reefer plugs per vessel to more than
00 per vessel which cannot in many instances be accommodated by mini

bridge services and d may help hold down long term rate levels in the trade by
using more efficient vessels

34 The ports of Long Beach Oakland Portland and Seattle support approval
of the subject agreement because approval will a maintain utilization of

container terminal facilities in which these poRs and the communities they
serve have made substantial investments b make available more efficient

direct allwater service for the shipping public using these ports c result in

employment of more modern tonnage supplying the lift capability for many
commodities such as autos perishabies and refrigerated goods and volatile

chemicals that do not accommodate themselves to minilandbridge movement
and d maintain a competitive balance in the liner trades and offer shippers a

choice of routing from various gateways
35 HollandAmerica Line entered the US Pacific CoastEuropean trade in

1920 and shortly thereafter formed the North Pacific Coast Line joint service

with Royal Mail Lines Furness Withy joined this service in 19b4 Both Royal
Mail and Furness Withy withdrew from the trade in 1970 HollandAmerica Line

thereupon operated its own service in this trade for a short time in 19701971
but because it could offer only one sailing per month sought to join the

rationalized EuroPacific service of HapagLloyd and CGM The Commission

approved HollandAmerica Lines participation on June 17 1971

36 HollandAmerica Line was originally formed as a Dutch company in 1873
under the name NederlandschAmerikaansche StoomvaartMaatschappij NV
to which the name Holland Amerika Lijn was added in 1898 The title of the

company was formally shortened in 1973 to Holland AmerikaLjn In 1974 the

Dutch company known as Holland Amerika Lijn Holding NV was formed
which subsequently acquired more than 99 percent of the shares of Holland

Amerika Lijn Holland Amerika Lijn Holding NV on December 31 1974

uansferred to Brostrcem Hoiland BV a Dutch company whollyowned by the

Brostrcem Shipping Company AB of Gothenburg Sweden its shares of

Holland Amerika Lijn in return for the assets of Holland Amerika Lijn except for

those related to the transport of goods by sea

37 Holland Amerika Lijn on December 30 1974 changed its name to Inter

continental Transport ICT BV Except for ceRain vessels sold prior to that date

two chartered vessels for each of the EuroPacific and CombiLine services the

same vessels owned by HollandAmerica Line have been operated by IC1 ICI

has as a Dutch successor company to that founded in 1873 continued to operate
in the field of transpon of goods by sea

38 HollandAmerica Line suspended its service in the US Pacific Coast

European trade in late 1973 a voyage of one of its vessels being completed in

early 1974 because its conventional vessels could not profitably serve the vade

in view of the demand for container space and because it was not possible to

charter other suitable vessels at acceptable rates

39 Following the abovedescribed reorganization of HollandAmerica Line

into ICT at the beginning of 1975 ICT wished to reinstitute its service in this



926 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMMISSION trade ICT did not wish toinstitute aminilandbridge service being of the view that direct all water service was the optimal means toserve this trade Anindependent ICT container service with the number of ships for acompetitive weekly or ten day frequency of the capacity necessary for efficient operation inthis trade would have required alarge capital investment and could have resulted inovertonnaging inthe trade ICT therefore coneluded that itsreentry into this trade was hest undertaken inthe context of arationalized service with itsforcner Euro Pacific partners whose views onmodemizing toafrequent direct all water full container service inthis trade coincided with thos of ICT 40Since itsinception and per the terms of Agreement No 9902 asoriginalty approved the markedng of the Euro Pacific service has been undertaken onajoint basis ieagents are appointed torepresent the joint service not the respecrive parties thereto 41CGM and ICT are members of services inother trades which services are dicect compedtors of services operated byHapag Lloyd Each of these services has established itsrespective marketing organizadons and each earrier and or service inwhich they participate seeks tomaintain itsown marketing idendty 42CGM and ICT therefore wish tocontinue tomarket their services inthis trade onajoint basis but because of the overlapping scope of services already marketed separately asbetween CGM and ICfor services of which they are members and Hapag Lloyd tomaintain their separate idendties CGM and ICT onthe oahand and Hapag Lloyd onthother desire toundertake separately the markedng of their services inthe context of Euro Pacifie 43The organizations repreaenting Hagag Lloyd onthe one hand and ICT and CGM onthe other will independently from each other beabie tomarket the aervices offered bythese patties 44Separate markntieg wi1L allow for adegree of competition batwaen Hapag Llayd and CGM and ICfasell asamortg Proganents rospacpve marketing organizadans and othee cazriars inthe vade byallowing each respec tive organization Wdavelog itsown mazkaEing identity 45Proponents continuation ur der the tortna of tho subjoct Agreement of the pooling of revenues and expensea deriued or incurred inthEuro Pacific service croates adisia entive for the grincipals toeRgage inmalpcactices upon implemsntadon of separate markeEing aaat gements 46Article 6of Agreoment No 49f 28pmvides foc anallocation tothe respecdve marketing ocganizations of ona half the spane available onaach sailing with necessary adjustmants Wsuch allncations being made bythe principals fhus enabling all of tha prineipala tooversee the activitie of both markedng agents toensure that these organiz tions also donot angage inmalpractices 47Article 1fAgreement No 9902 asmvised byAmondment 8inccupo ratosa proxision toallo ueach Proponent individual conference mambership but with combined votingrights cquivalent tothose which may beaccordod single conferonce members 48Article 3of Agreement No 9902 asrevis dbyAmeadment 8parmits Proponenta tointerchange among themaelves empty containers and releted equipment asisnecessary for the nperauon of arationalized service eivun



AGREEMENT NOS 9902 3ETALIZ7 49Not adopted 50Revision of Article 11dof Agreement No 9902 asset out inAmend ment 8isnecessary torectify anapparent inconsistency between that provision and Article 11bof the Agreement



92g FEDER ALMARITlME COMMMISSION ATTACHMENT ADfRECI ALL WATER LNER EPORT CAPACITY USPACIFIC COA3T EUROPE TRADE 1975 1979 Export Carrier Trede Cepacity Capacity Year Carriers Long Tons Long Tons 1975 Johnson ScenStar 370 975 EuraPaciRc 335 137 706 132 1976 lolu son ScanStar 370 975 Euro Pacific 294 397 663 372 1977 lotmson ScanStar 370 973 Euro Pacific 172 116 Haegh Line 16179 539 870 1978 Johnaon ScanSter 370 975 @uro PeciHcd 172 116 Hoegh Linef 67114 610 203 1979 Johnaon ScenStaz 370 975 Euro Pacific 249 216 Hoegh Linaf 67114 687 305 eSouce gx73warkppm of Dr Bltovrathl a1b9ourca ERIAp1pyeIof 4A1t 8imn Mro computed Buro paciflc e1975 exponand impon cepeeily Whe670 3111ona WmSinca We bave 4bk dnh qdY wiN expOrt capa Itywa hava ham hel vsd hell8ure devdopM byMr 91nu iSaurce ThrauOh epproximuely tlvp quonete M1976 Buro Peiryc amPloyad the eome breakhulk Oae esin1475 Durina t6e fimlquubroftluty cBuro paellkemplpyedl acwnM latof6l0 1gUvQCUIs Thw ioderivinyBuro Peciflcupecityfor het yeer wehenwedpMeeqiwtmd hel973wpk6y 73x337 1l7 331 368 mdanequuterofBuraPaelPlc apraeen capeci yo172 116 lon ant 27x17Y 116 4J029 aderWed byDoelor Bllaworth 8x74aSThlc totel was 231 368 p039 29397 Iml tau 4Sprw8uro pcific aprownt upulty uderivW byacar BII woM 8x74at SSaurce Atpe eOOPhhlestimonyl 74uy DoctorBllcwanhcampuwHayhLine ecepacl yw6eepproximelaly130TEU npar weet anC iehbaurkpapn I73a13 compuw Hayh cmnwl capuirym ba671141ony ane However unaed at peye 4ofDacforBl4wonh elpdmany Ex 74atil Ha hdid qtMry naprrntl unqlWelectquarter Qctober of 1977 Thua inthea6ove table we haw inclyded miy one qurtar Hmyh sannwl cywcity fm1977 1Sourcm Bx 71at 3i



AGREEMENT NOS 9902 3ETAL929 ATTACHMENT BTRADE ROUTE ZGCOMMERCIAL DRY CARGO IMPORTS AND EXPORTS FOR CALENDAR YEARS 1967 1977a INLoNC ToNS Liner As Percent Liner Non Liner Total of Total 604 887 173 000 777 887 7777945 566 765 469 1711 035 55261550 453 938 469 2488 922 6229632 933 240 980 873 913 7242805 410 874 687 1680 097 47941438 343 1115 667 2554 010 5632725 442 339 043 1064 485 68151078 511 1134 932 2213 443 48731803 953 1473 975 3277 928 5503664 227 290 496 954 723 69571216 232 725 196 1941 428 62651880 459 1015 692 2896 151 6493655 941 264 140 920 081 7129762 239 770 066 1532 305 49741418 180 1034 206 2452 386 5776669 185 548 262 1217 447 5497676 187 947 330 1623 517 41651345 372 1495 592 2840 964 473667t 578 579 660 1251 238 5367756 4R6 1137 105 1893 59t 39951428 064 1716 765 3144 829 4541664 302 865 952 1530 254 4341681 642 920 166 1601 808 42551345 944 1786 118 3132 062 4297452 444 366 431 818 875 5525611 420 1277 807 1889 227 32361063 864 1644 238 2708 102 3928452 774 481 316 934 090 4847669 726 1566 651 2236 377 29951122 500 2047 967 3170 467 3540695 386 500 796 1196 182 5813811 141 154 203 1965 344 41521506 527 1654 999 3161 526 47651967 1969includesallcommadi ies 1970 1977extludesmmmoditiesJ2l coel cokeandbriquea and332 petrol umproducts bPrcliminary deu



I3O FEDERAL MARITIME COMMMISSION

ATTACHMENT C

MINIBRIDGE AND ALLWATER TRANSSHIPPING CARGO MOVEMENT
US WEST COAST TO NORTHERN EUROPBI9SII

Numbcr

of AllWater
Year Direction Carcierse Minibridge Transshipped Total

1977

lst
Quartere Eastbound 7 54369 2987 70034

1976 7 181815 22364 204179

1975 5 42748 21736 114486
1977

lst
Quanera Westbound 7 24261 4745 38668

1976 7 100301 45913 146214
1975 S 64940 36215 101154

a
Componems do nol sum to tolel 6eceuse onc cartier could nol eeperak miniMidye end allwater transshipmnt cargoes and

hercfore rcponed a lotel only
b The cerriers in 1973 were us follows l U Americen Expon Lines 2 Lykes Bros13SeaLand14 Seatrain I A United Slales

Lines The 1976 and 1977 daa include ilw fivc cerriers IixroA ebava ptus Baltic Attenfia lirc end Baltic Shipping Compeny



AGREEMENT NOS 9902 3ETALAPPENDIX BAGREEMENT NOJ9O2 Restatement asRevised Through Agreement No 9902 82dRevised IOINT SERVICE AGREEMENT BETWEEN COMPAGN EGBNERALE MARITIME FRENCH LINE AND HAPAG LLOYD AKTIENGESELLSCHAFI AND INTBRCONTINENTAL TRANSPORT ICT BVThis Agreement was entered into byand between the parties onSeptember 11970 The undersigned common carriers bywater inthe foreign commerce of the United States hereafter referred toasthe parties agree that inthe trade between ports onthe Pacific Coast of the United States and ports inthe United Kingdom Scandinavia and Continental Europe including wayports inMexico Central America the East Coast of South America and the West Indies they will establish and maintain ajoint cargo service with limited passenger accommoda tions tobecalled Euro Pacific 1The parties hereto each rtay maintain membership inany freight confer ence already established and approved or that may beestablished and approved under the United States Shipping Act inthe trade covered hereby provided however that such membership would not beinconsistent with the terms of this Article 1Inany conference inwhich the parties individually or asajoint service are members the votes of the parties or joint service shall not exceed and the parties or service shall not exercise intotal agreater number of votes than that which may beaccorded asingle member of such conference The parties may develop joint positions regarding conference votes and membership 2Inthe case of any trades or traffic within the scope of this Agreement where the rates charges and practices are not prescribed byany conference of which the parties tothis Agreement are members the new service shall establish and maintain itsown rates charges and practices covering such trades or uaffic The joint service shall file atariff containing such rates rules and regulations with the Federal Maritime Commission inaccordance with the provisions of Section 18bof the Shipping Act 1916 asamended 3The parties shall cooperate tosupply tonnage for this joint service astheir owned or chartered vessels are available There shall benoautomatic interchange of empty cargo containers and or related equipment among the parties provided

MHARRIS
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931



932 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMMISSION however that the parties between or among them may interchange such empty containers and or equipment ascircumstances and conditions may require and permit said interchange tobesubject tomutually acceptable terms and conditions j4The parties shall contribute toand shaze inany and all deposits costs expenses profits and losses incuaed byand derived from this joint service inthe following proportions Hapag Lloyd Aktiengesellschaft SOpercent Compagnie Generale Maritime 30percent Intercontinental Transport ICT BV20percent 5Copies of all bills of lading used bythe parties under the joint service will befurnished promptly tothe Federa Maritime Commission 6The parties will employ agents onterms tobediscussed among them Compagnie Generale Maritime and Intercontinental TranspoR ICT BVmay appoint agents torepresent their marketing and other interests and Hapag Lloyd may appoint sepazate agents torepresent itsmarketing and other interests inwhich event the respective agents shall each beallocated one half of the space available oneach sailing provided that onany such sailings the parties may charter from each other space inaddition tothat al ocated tothe respective agents 7The parties will study jointly the effect of the structural change inshipping services with respect tothis specific trade and the possibilities todevelop anew or rebuilt Eype of vessel for aprofitable operation 8The parties will rationalize their services with aview topromoting and developing the trade covered bythis Agreement Insodoing the parties may 1operate such containerships or other substitute vessels onanemergency basis asmay benecessary provided however that such ships will operate onapproxi mately aten day frequency and will not carry cargo incontainers inezcess of800 twenty foot container equivalent units TEU saveraged quarterly every ten days ineach direction between ports onthe Pacific Coast of the United SEates and ports inthe United Kingdom Scandinavia and Gontinental Europe This limita tion shall apply toany such containers both loaded and dischazged at the poRs described inthis Article regardless of tMe uhimate destinaEion or origin of such containers The limitadons expressed inthia Article Sshall remain ineffect for the term of this Agnement asseCforth inArticle 13hereof Euro Pacific will submit totHe Commisaion semi annual reports stating athe number of sailings the number of loaded eontainers expressed inTEU sand the average number of TEU sper sailing carried quarterly ineach direction and bineach direetion and bymonth the number of sailings together with the aggregate number bywhich loaded TEU scarried ineach month either exceeded or fell below the average 800 TEU per sailing level 9The parties may decide toenlarge tho scope and or the mombership of this Agreement after mutual eonsultadon and acceptance No such change shall become effective until approval bythe Federal Maritime Commission 10Inany event of implementation of the rate making powers conferred onIthe parties under Article 2hereof the self policing provisions of Article 11shall apply Inthe event of any other dispute batween or among the partiea under this iAgreement ifthe matter cannot baresolved between or among the parties



AGREEMENT NOS 9902 3ETAL933 chemselves such dispute shall bereferced toazbitration inLondon before apanel of three arbitrators each side tothe dispute appointing one azbitrator and unless the foregoing results inthe appointment of three arbitrators the third arbitrator being selected bythe two previously appointed or ifthose two fail toarrive at agreement then the third azbitrator tobeappointed bythe President of the Chamber of Commerce of London Provided all sides tothe dispute agree asingle arbitrator similarly appointed bythe President of the Chamber of Com merce of London may act inplace of the three man arbitration panel Inany case submitted toarbitration under these provisions the decision of any two such arbitrators or of the single arbitrator shall befinal and binding 11Wherever the parties have undertaken joint rate making pursuant toArti cle 2of this Agreement any malpractice or breach of any rate making provision of the Agreement the joint tariff or the rules and regulations thereunder will besubject toself policing ashereinafter described aEach separate event of breach shall cazry amaximum penalty of 10000 Failure tocomply with afinal disciplinary adjudication asset forth inthis Article and topay the penalties assessed when due shall constitute asepazate breach of the Agreement bIfany party tothe Agreement has reasonable grounds tobelieve abreach has occurred onthe part of any other party the first party shall inthe first instance communicate the fact tothe suspected party and tothe third party Inthe event the matter cannot beresolved amicably bysuch informal means and inany case where requested bythe accused party the matter shall berefened toarbitration asset forth inthe following sub paragraphs cArbitration of aself policing accusation shall bereferred toanazbitration panel inLondon the accused party and the remaining parties each appointing one arbitrator and the two soappointed selecting the third arbitrator or ifthose two fail toarrive at agreement then the third tobeappointed bythe President of the Chamber of Commerce of London Provided both sides tothe dispute agree asingle arbitrator similazly appointed bythe President of the Chamber of Com merce of London may act inplace of the three man arbitration panel Inany case submitted toarbiVation under these provisions the arbitrator sshall have the authority toadjudicate the allegations of breach and within the limits of sub paragraph aabove toassess penalties onany breach found dAt least 30days before submission of the matter tothe arbitrator sthe accused party shall befurnished awritten statement of the chazge against itsufficient toapprise itof the nature of the charge and toenable ittoframe anadequate defense The accused line shall at the same time befurnished with all evidence then developed intended tobeoffered insupport of the chazge Inthe event additionai evidence isthereafter developed the accused party after being furnished with such additional material shall beafforded adeayof the azbitra tion proceeding for anadditionai period of not toexceed 15days within which toprepare adefense tothe new material eAll evidence presented tothe arbitrator sbyeither side shall also befurnished tothe other side of the dispute At the arbitration proceeding each side shall have the opportunity topresent counter evidence and rebuttal and tooffer matters inexplanation mitigation extenuation and or aggravation of the offense charged



g34 FEDERAL MARITME COMMISSION

The arbitrators shall consider only the material so presented in reaching
the decision as to breach and as to penalties to be assessed ifany The decision
of any two of the threeman arbitration panel or of the single arbiuator if

i applicable shall be final anc binding
12 The parties shall establish and maintain at HapagLloyd AG Ball

indamm 25 Hamburg Germany an office from which the operations of the joint
service will be directed

13 This Agreement shall become effecdve on the day following approval by
i the Federal Maririme Commissian and shail remain effective for four years and

six months following such date or until December 31 1982 whichever is earlier
This Agreement may however be terminated by mutual agrcement of the parties
hereto at any dme or as to any one or more participants upon two years
advance notice by such party or parties to the remaining party or parties Copies
of any such nodce or mutual agreement to terntinate this Agreement shall be
furnished to the Federal Maritime Commission prompUy



1Mr 935 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7737INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT FORWARDER LICENSE SERGIO EVASQUEZ NOTICE March 30979 Notice isgiven that noappeal has been filed tothe February 141979 order of dismissal inthis proceeding and the time within which the Commission could determine toreview that order has expired No such determination has been made and accordingly review will not beundertaken SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary



jjI111jFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7737INDEPENDENT OcEAN FREIGHT FORWARDER LICENSE SERGIO EVASQUEZ ORDER DISMISSING PROCEEDING Finalized onMarch 3D1979 cj I1The sole issue established bythe Commission sOrder of Investigation and Hearing was whether or not respondent Sergio EVasquez has the requisite independence under sections 1and 44of the Shipping Act 1916 tocontinue tooperate asalicensed IOFF No violations of the Shipping Act 1916 or the Commission sRules and Regulations were alleged On January 261979 Hearing Counsel filed aMotion toDismiss Proceeding As set forth inthe motion towhich noreply hilS been filed the following facts have generated Hearing Counsel srequest By notice published inthe Federal Register onJuly 281978 43FR32776 the Commission amended General Order 446CFR SIOSregarding licensed independent ocean freight forwarders IOFF This amendment iter alia increased the amount of the surety bond required for IOFF sto 30000 and further provided that exisllnglicensees were required tofile the increased bond onor before December I1978 otherwise the license issued tothe JOFf would berevoked inaccordance with Rule SIO 946CFR SIO 9As of December I1978 the Commission failed toreceive the required surety bond from Respondent Sergio aVasquez Thereafter bynotice published intheFederalRegiste onJanuary 31979 44F R9S3 9S4 the Commission notified alllicenaed IOFF sincluding Respondent Vasquez who failed tofurnish avalid surely bond thatctheir licenses were revoked effective December 21978 inaccordance with Rule SIOSand that such licenses must bereturned tothe Commission Inview of the fact that respondent Sergio Vasquez license has already been revoked bythe Commission itappears that novalid regulatory purpose or public interest would beserved bycontinuing with this proceeding Accordingly the proceeding ishereby DISMISSED asmoot JSTHOMAS WREILLY Administrative Law Judge February 141979 936 21FMC



Mr 937 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7832PACIFIC WESTBOUND CONFERENCE EQUALIZATION RULES AND PRACTICES Pacific Westbound Conference Agreement No 57which provides for absorption of rail or coastal steamer freights or other charges does allow the absorption of motor carrier freight rates asother charges Intermodal Service toPortland Oregon 17FMC105 119 1973 Rule 16of Pacific Westbound Conference Tariff No 3which provides for port equalization isnot per seviolative of sections IS16or 17of the Shipping Act 1916 or section 205 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 Stockton Port District vPacific Westbound Conference 9FMC12201965 Rule 16of Pacific Westbound Conference Tariff No 3does not prohibit cargo being equalized from moving onICC exempt carriers Further hearing isrequired todetermine whether or not the equalization and absorption practices of the Pacific Westbound Conference asapplied toPortland violate sections IS16or 17of the Shipping Act 1916 or section 205 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 Norman ESutherland for Petitioner Port of Portland RFrederick Fisher and Richard CJones for Respondent Pacific Westbound Conference and member lines Joseph FKelly Jr for Intervenor Massachuselts Port Authority Martin AHecksher for Intervenor Delaware River Port Authority CCGuidry and GBPerry respectively for Intervenors Board of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans and New Orleans Traffic and Transportation Bureau Inc John Robert Ewers Alan JJacobson and Don Blumenthal for the Bureau of Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER OF FURTHER INVESTIGATION AND HEARING March 301979 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners PROCEEDING This proceeding was commenced byanOrder of Investigation and Hearing Order issued bythe Commission pursuant tosections IS1617and 22of the Shipping Act 1916 46USc814 815 816 and 82onSeptember 111978 The purpose of the proceeding istoinvestigate further the repeated complaints of the Port of Portland Oregon Portland that the equalization and absorption IEfreclive fehruary 21979 JOeph fKelly i1nd his lirmwithdrew from Ihi cllse Dou Jas BMacDonald and Barbara Gard have been substituted asallorneys of record lor Ihe Massachuseus Pori AUlhorny MassponJ



938 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION practices of the Pacific Westbound Conference and itsmember lines PWC constitute anunlawful diversion away from Portland of cargo which isnaturally tributary toPortland inviolation of sections IS16and 17of the Shipping Act 1916 and contrary tothe policy of section 205 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 46USC1l5 The order designated the following four issues for examination IWhether Article 3of the PWC sbasic Agreement No 57permits equalization and absorption of motor carrier inland freight rates and charges 2Whether PWC sequalization and absorption practices asthey affect Portland are unlawful and detrimental tothe commerce of the United States and the general public interest or unduly prejudicial or unjustly discriminatory toPortland or tobusinesses and individuals which depend onPortland seconomic viability pursuant tosection 205 of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 and sections IS16and 17of the Shipping Act 1916 3Whether PWC Freight Tariff No 3Rule 16violates section 205 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 and sections 1516and 17of the Shipping Act 1916 bypertnitting equalization and absorption of cargo away from Portland where direct service isadequate tohandle such cargo and 4Whether PWC Freight Tariff No 3Rule 16permits cargo being equalized and absorbed tomove onICC exempt carriers With respect tothe concept of naturally tributary cargo the Order stated that the Commission would adhere tothe principles recently articulated inCouncil of North Atlantic Shipping Associations vAmerican Mail Lines Ltd CONASA 21FMC18SRR774 1978 and Board of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans vSeatrain International SA21FMC18SRR763 1978 The proceeding was limited tothe submission of affidavits of fact and memoranda of lawrelative tothe four designated issues and the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel was designated aparty Petitions tointervene were received from the United States Department of Transportation DOT the Massachusetts Port Authority the Delaware River Port Authority and the Port of New Orleans Intervention was granted tothese parties onalimited basis toallow filing of legal memoranda inreply tothe opening submissions of PWC Portland and Hearing Counsel Memoranda were received from all intervenors except DOT Inaccordance with the procedural schedule set forth inthe Order PWC Portland and Hearing Counsel filed opening and reply memoranda and af fidavits aAfter the filing of these memoranda and affidavits the following motions were made 1Portland moved tostrike the entirety of PWC sreply onthe ground that the matters initshould have been raised inPWC sopening Between 1975 and 1918 Portland sobjections 10pwe sequaliulion and Ilbsorption practices were aired inadirect eltcbange of views and infonnalion between Portland and PWC The pro resl ofth sediscuulons was monitored bythe Commission By April 1978 ithad become apparent dull disputed loaal ndfacluallssullilurrOunclina pwe sequalizalion and absorption practices asthey affect Portland had not been resolved Consequently onApril 141978 the Commission issued anorder pursuant tosection 21of the Shippina Act 1916 46USC820 requirina both PWC and Portla nd10file wi1bJhe Commission certain Ievant information concemina PWC spractices and their ImplCton Portland This informatJon WII made pan of the record Inthe present proctedina bythe Commission sOrder of InvestiJIClon and Hearina That Order JliO incorporattd Into the ree011lln Utis proeoedina documents summarizin thearlior exchense of views and Information between Ponland and PWC PWC did nOl presenl evidence with III openl nl mo morandum ar uln that itIsincumbent upon Ponlind flrstlO alle ewhal area itconsiders 10beUnalUl lllly tributary toII10thai pwe can frame areiponst Portland presonted some limited informaJlonwith Itsopenina memorandum inthe form of andavit with appendices from Milton AMowal Ponland sTraffic and Regulatory Affairs Manaaer but did nOl address the naturally lributary luue inany det8iil Portland contended that pwe should have the burden of provlna ilspractiCCl tobeleaal Allhouah pwe still objected toPonland sfailure todefine itsnaturally tributary zone itcame forward inItsreply memorandum with aftldavlta anddoeumentary evidence intended toshow that ill practices are nol illegal under the standards of the CONASA cue 21FMC



Portland was required byIhe Commission sseclion 21Order 10describe indelailthe area ilbelieved tobenaturally tributary toilPortland did not describe any specific area bul asserted thai any cargo as10which Portland was the basis for anequalization 10amore distanl port isnalurally tributary toPortland PACIFIC WESTBOUND EQUALIZATION RULES AND PRACTICES 939 memorandum 2Portland requested extensive discovery from PWC even though none had been authorized bythe Order and 3Hearing Counsel requested that the Commission dispose of certain issues without further delay and set other issues for hearing before anAdministrative Law Judge The submission of affidavits of fact and memoranda of lawbyPWC and Portland pursuant tothe Commission sOrder has not resulted inafully developed record As aresult the Commission can at present resolve only part of the issues designated for decision inthe Order of Investigation and Hearing Further hearing will berequired toresolve the remaining issues DISCUSSION ADoes PWC sbasic Agreement No 57Permit the Absorption of Inland Motor Carrier Freight Charges byPWC Portland argues that the following language from Article 3of PWC sagree ment authorizes PWC members toabsorb rail and coastal steamer charges but not motor carrier charges there shall bel noabsorption at loading or discharging ports of rail or coastal sleamer freights or other charges except asmay beagreed toPWC and Hearing Counsel argue that the language or other charges clearly includes ejusdem generis motor carrier freight rates Inlntermodal Service toPortland Oregon 17FMC106 119 1973 the Commission held that language indistinguishable from that contained inArticle 3of the PWC agreement does encompass motor carrier freight charges Portland has offered nogood reason of lawor policy for the Commission todeviate from this interpretation of the or other charges language and this interpretation appears toreflect the intent of the parties tothe PWC agreement aswell asthe understanding of the Commission Because the interpretation of Article 3of PWC sagreement involves nooutstanding factual questions and iscontrolled bythe reasoning of the Inter modal Service toPortland case nofurther hearing onthe issue isrequired Article 3does allow absorption of motor carrier charges asagreed tobythe PWC parties BDo PWC sEqualization and Absorption Practices asApplied toPort land Violate Sections 56or 7of the Shipping Act 1916 or Section 205 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 Portland argues that any absorption of inland freight charges oncargo which would otherwise move most cheaply toPortland asopposed toany other port constitutes adiversion of Portland snaturally tributary cargo and that such diversion isillegal per seunless itcan beshown that Portland sfacilities or service are inadequate Tosupport this argument Portland relies upon Inter modal Service toPortland Oregon supra and ignores the fact that this case was substantially expanded inthe Commission sCONASA decision



940 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION InCONASA the Commission set forth the following general principles specifically designating them asguidelines tobeconsidered infuture cases involving alleged diversions of cargo from aport ICertain cargo mybenturally tributary toport but any ntur llytributary zone surround ing port isconstantly changing Inparticular cthis zone isdetermined byconsideration of the flow of traffic through the port prior tothe conduct inquestion including points of cargo origin or destin tion brelevant inland Iransportation rates cntural or geogr phic ltransportation ptterns and efficiencies and dshipper needs and cargo char cteristics 2Acarrier or port mynot unreasonably divert cargo which isnturally tributary tonother port When diversion of nturally tributary cargo occurs the reson bleness of the practic must bedetermined The reason bleness of the particular pr ctice isdetermined byconsideration of the quantity and quality of cargo being divetted isthere subst nti linjury bthe cost tothe carrier of providing direct service tothe port cany oper tion ldifficulties or other transportation factors that bear upon the carrier sbility toprovide direct rvice eglckof cargo volume inadequate fcilities dthe competitive conditions existing inthe trade ndethe fairness of the diversionary method or methods employed egbsorption solicitation Acomparison of the existing record inthis case which includes responses tothe Commission ssection 21order which preceded itsCONASA decision with the CONASA guidelines leads tothe conclusion that the record does not address the CONASA guidelines insufficient depth towarrant aCommission decision onthe diversion issue at this time Evidence relevant tosome of the CQNASA factors iscontained inthe responses tothe Commission ssection 21order 7PWC sreply memorandum and affidavits address several of the CONASA factors but they donot pretend tobeexhaustive Neither Hearing Counsel nor Portland have had anopportunity torespond toPWC sinformation and the Commission has nobasis for concluding that all of PWC sinformation isbeyond dispute Other relevant documents are scattered throughout the record but the record asawhole simply will notsupport aconclusive finding astothe legality or illegality of PWC spractices Consequently afurther hearing isrequired CDoes Rule 16ofPWC sTarijfNo 310 Violate Sections 1516and 17of the Shipping Act 1916 and Section 205 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 byi121PMC18SRRal779 lntervonor MaI port takes the positioQ thai the CONASA uldelines cannot properly apply tothis CIH lust Ihe CONASA cue WIIIII adj icatory proctOdinJ and not arulemakina As acorollary 10this arBumenl Mailport assortl dwdwCONASA analysis whieh involved minibrida movements Isinapplicable here because the considerations applicable tosuch radical viii from h1Jhippina pIdem uminlbridll mustqtCelllU i1y differ considenbly from the considerll1ions IJIPllcabl 10loe ipetillon ecIJ tpons iii boorpClon neCommilllan anal isInCONASAJs noO mll9d in100leror flct tomlnibridJe Ca fSbut represents aretil1tment inthe metbodolOSY Ihat the Commis lon will apply lenerally toall Casel of cargo diversion and absorption of inland tranaportation Co tli Thill metbodolo yisnoInapplicable tomall dlvenion IthOlt lnvolvl adjacent ports inthe same ran ethan itili tohig dlventons IImini dae movenwnll nCommission hualso mnincd lhIt onvironmtlllll ill may beinvolved inthis cue and has directed that anenvlronmenllru ment bemade byill Offic of environmental Analysis TThe response whl hconstltUlOtxhlbl1l J668l1uhls proceedin provide apartial dellCriplion of PWC sequalization In1917 of all CII IoJor which Portland WII the port towhlett the lowest Inland rlllli applied This descrlplion isdirectly pertinent 10the qntity and quality of el obeillJdivertcd NASA flC19 Ianhed some liaht onUte normal now of traffic through Portland abllent any equalization fflClOf IaThe aection 21rnpon donol indicate the limn tof equaliutlon paid or the relevant inland uen poneIiGn rotee fIKbPWC sreply dlscu hipplr needs Cfaclot ICd COliI tocllTial liof providln direcl service factor 2boperational diffICulties inservin Portland faclor 2ccompetllfve conditions inthe Iradc factor 2dand the fllmeSli or ilsmethods foctor 2etSRPonland sequllizllion lilt exhibit 22PWC sequalization litalilllicli ellhibil 29and PWC equalization reports fexhibil JIplac tdInrecord byPortland 1be CommiPlon sInquiry allO Includes PWC Local and Ov r1and Frei ht Taritl No 11IFMC 19paie 69Rule 1333effective January I1979 This Wiff supcnedeli and can olli pWC Lucal and Overland Frcilht Tariff No 3FMC I3IRule 16of 21FMC



PACIFIC WESTBOUND EQUALIZATION RULES AND PRACTICES 941 Permitting Equalization Away From Portland Where Direct Service isAdequate toHandle Such Cargo Equalization assuch isnot illegal and atariff that allows for equalization therefore isnot per seillegal Itisonly the application of the tariff inaparticular manner that can beillegal The legality of PWC sTariff No 3apart from itsapplication does not present aseparate legal issue inthis case Additionally the question of adequacy of Portland sservice isonly one of the factors tobeconsidered under the CONASA guidelines and isnot dispositive byitself of the legality of anequalization For the foregoing reasons the Commission concludes that PWC sRule 16Tariff No 3does not inand of itself violate sections IS16or 17of the Shipping Act 1916 or contravene section 205 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 The question of the legal application of the Rule still remains within Issue Bsupra Ifanillegal implementation of PWC stariff were proved then modification of the tariff toprohibit such implementation could berequired DDoes PWC sRule 16Tariff No 312 Permit Cargo Being Equalized toMove onlCC Exempt Carriers PWC sequalization rule provides for the payment of equalization asfollows Equalization isthe absorption bythe ocean carrier of the difference between the shipper scost of delivery tothe ship stackle at dock and port at which the lowest applicable common carrier or contract carrier rates excluding rates onany time basis apply and cost of delivery toship stackle at terminal dock and port of equalizing line Shipper scost for inland transportation istobeanamount that isnot inexcess of the cost computed at the lowest applicable common carrier or contract carrier rates Portland argues that this provision should beread torestrict shippers of equalized cargo tothe use of common or contract carriers asdefined bythe Interstate Commerce Commission ICC Put another way Portland scontention isthat PWC stariff forbids the use of ICC exempt carriers for equalized shipments Portland furnishes nopersuasive reason for imposing such alimitation and cites noCommission precedent for such aninterpretation PWC sequalization rule clearly refers toapplicable common carrier or contract carrier rates emphasis supplied for the purpose of setting the amount of equalization tobepaid and not for the purpose of restricting shippers toICC regulated carriers 13The latter purpose represents poor transportation policy byarbitrarily restricting the use of inland transportation resources byshippers inforeign commerce Itistherefore the Commission sconclusion that PWC sequalization rule does authorize the use of ICC exempt carriers for the transport of equalized cargo which contained the equalization provisions referred tobyPortland and PWC intheir memoranda Rule 1333of PWC Tariff No 11tontains language indistinguishable from that contained inRule 16of PWC Tariff No 3Therefore the original investigalion of this language applies equally toPWC spresent Rule 1333of itsTariff No IIIISuCONASA 18SRRa1779 PrtofNwOr rans 18SRRat 770 772 StMkton Port Di ftrict vPacijic Wr fthound Conjr nc9FMC12201965 andB uumont Por Commission vSrutra nLinf fInc 2USMC500 504 194 IIThe Commission sinquiry also includes PWC sRule 1333Tariff No 11FMC 19SeNote 10uprel 13Ifthe tariff isinlerpreled asreferring only COICC rates racher than the lowest applicable common or contract carrier rates applications of the tariff Rule toICe exempt shipmenls could result inrebales 10shippers who carry lheir own goods 10pon inviolation of secfion 16Second offhe Shipping Act 1916 Therefore neither the type of carrier used nor theamount of equalization 10bepaid isnecessarily governed byICC definitions or rates



942 FBDBRAL MARITIME COMMISSION CONCLUSIONS Itisconcluded asamatter of lawthat 1Article 3ofPWC sAgreement No 57does permit equalization and absorption of motor carrier inland freight rates and charges 2PWC freighttariff No 11Rule 13and PWCfreight tariff No 3Rule 16are nlMviolative of section 205 of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 or sections 1516or 17of the Shipping Act 1916 ontheir face and 3PWC Freight Tariff No 11Rule 13and PWC Freight Tariff No 3Rule 16dopermit cargo being equalized and absorbed tomove onICC exempt carriers Itisfurther concluded that the lawfulness under section 205 of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 and sections IS16and 17of the Shipping Act 1916 of PWC sequalization and absorption practices asthey affect Portland cannot bedetermined conclusively from the present record For these reasons afurther hearing will beordered Inthe interest of avoiding excessive delay of this proceeding the scope of the additional evidence tobetaken will belimited soastofit with the pertinent data already received THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the motion of the Port of Portland tostrike the reply of the Pacific Westbound Conference and the request of the Port of Portland for discovery are denied and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the request of the Bureau of Hearing Counsel for afurther hearing isgranted tothe extent set forth below and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That todetermine the legality under section 205 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 and sections 1516and 17of the Shipping Act 1916 of the Pacific Westbound Conference sequalization and absorption practices asthey affect the Port of Portland afurther hearing shall beheld before anAdministrative Law Judge of the Commission and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel shall beaparty tothe hearing before theAdministrativeLaw Judge and ITISFURTHER ORPERED That theissues tobeconsidembt the hearing before the Administrative Law Judge shall berestricted tothe following Whether and towhat extent the ellualiZlltion and abrption PUQtiQes of the PlQi iQWestbound ConferenQe QaU8eQarIlO whiQh would ordinarily move through the Pon of ponland tomove through porl other than Ponland 2Does the diversion of Qargo disc rilled inissue ifany Qauseslgn flcant economiQ harm tothe Pon and the loc aI eQonomy of Port1and and 3Ifthe eql lllization and absorption praQtices of the PlQifi Westbqund Conference doIuse signifiQant OQonomiQ harm toPortland are they nOllelheless reasonable aIId justified and ITISFURTHER ORDSRED That the adc1itional evidence tobegathered inthe proceeding before the Administrative Law Judge shall belimited tothe following unless the Administrative Law Judge finds compelling reasons togobeyond this limitation AFor the years 1977 and 1978 the informatioo described inthe fl1Stordering paragraph of the Commission sApril 141978sOQtion 21order but only astothe ten most impol lant Qarlla Qommodities interms of gross revenue tothe Pon of Ponland Qarried bythe PaQifiQ Westbound Conference in1978 ItFar the year 1971 thillnformallon may beextracted from previoUl soction 21order respollH8 ance the ten most important commodillell or 1978 have been dotennlned 21FMC
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B For the years 1977 and 1978 as to the ten commodities described in paragraph A the amount of

equilization paid by the Pacific Westbound Conference and the basis for such equalization pay

mentsl and

C Affidavits or if considered necessary by the Administrative Law Judge depositions conceming
the following matters but only to the extent that these affidavits or depositions relate to the ten

commodities described in paragraph A and then only to the extent that they relate to shipments
occurring in 1977 or 1978

1 Natural geographical or economic conditions of inland transportation which favor or

impede movements through the Port of Portland

2 The ability of the Port of Portland to meet the needs of shippers such as timeliness of

shipments and special cargo handling facilities

3 The extent to which equalization payments as opposed to other factors induced shippers to

move their cargo through a port other than Portland

4 The extent if any to which Portland s ability to meet shipper demand was limited by the

level of port calls of members of the Pacific Westbound Conference

5 The amount of net revenue lost by the Port of Portland as a result of cargo diversion caused

by equalization payments and the effect of such loss on the local economy of Portland and

6 The methods and scope of cargo solicitation employed by Portland Seallle Los Angeles
Long Beach and the Pacific Westbound Conference to the extent considered relevant by the

Administrative Law Judge

D Affidavits or if considered necessary by the Administrative Law Judge depositions concerning
the following matters but only to the extent that they address time periods after December 31 1976

I The cost to member lines or the Pacific Westbound Conference as a whole of providing
direct service to Portland with various amounts of frequency
2 Operational difficulties or other transportation factors bearing upon the ability of the Pacific

Westbound Conference to provide increased direct service to Portland

3 Competitive conditions of carriers in the westbound trade affecting the ability of the Pacific

Westbound Conference to increase its direct service to Portland and

4 The economic feasibility to the Pacific Westbound Conference of serving Portland via

feeder vessels to other ports and

E Interrogatories and answers thereto and discovery of documents as allowed by the Administra

tive Law Judge but only to the extent relevant to the issues described in paragraphs A through D

above and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the participation of intervenors in this

further hearing shall be limited to the submission of memoranda of law at the

close of the taking of evidence before the Administrative Law Judge and the

filing of exceptions or replies thereto to any initial decision of the Administra

tive Law Judge

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

II The purpose of this paragraph is to obtain the most detailed information possible with respect to the amount of equali tion paid

and applicable inland rates without causing undue burden to the parties or undue cxpansion f the ecord Accord ngly c

Administrative Law Judge may alter the scope of this inquiry to balance the need for detailed mformatlon agamst the mterest In amvmg

at a manageable record





CUMMINS ENGINE CO945 Procedure Rules which gives heparties noright of appeal lHaving waived such right byrequesting the Subpart Sprocedure Cummins now faced with anadverse decision seeks tocircumvent the Rules byfiling exceptions under another guise iepetition for reconsideration The Petition offers nonew evidence or arguments not already considered and will bedenied This denial would normally obviate any further discussion of the matter However inview of the different decision reached onthe merits bythe Settle ment Officer inCummins Engine Co vUnited States Inc Informal Docket No 330 1aproceeding involving the same issue some clarification of the Commission spolicy inthis regard isappropriate The facts inthis proceeding are asset forth inthe decision of the Settlement Officer The question raised iswhether there existed anambiguity inthe Confer ence stariff which according toestablished principles should beresolved infavor of the shipper Cummins contends that inthe absence of any other qualification the tariff commodity description Cylinder Block Assemblies With or Without Crankshaft isbroad enough tocover all parts and pieces that either attach toor are fitted into the cylinder block and ultimately result inthe completed cylinder block assembly The Conference maintains that the descrip tion encompasses only the cylinder block the main bearing caps and the crankshaft ifattached tothe cylinder block InInformal Docket No 330 1the award of reparation was based upon the finding that the failure tospecify inthe tariff what component parts constitute acylinder block assembly caused anambiguity inthe tariff which had toberesolved infavor of the shipper The Settlement Officer inthese proceedings distinguished that decision onthe basis of the record inDocket No 330 1which was not asfully developed asthe record here Inhis opinion had the defenses presented inthe instant proceedings been raised inthe former proceeding the result inInformal Docket No 330 1would probably have been different 4The evidence introduced bythe Conference inthe instant proceedings clearly establishes that although there isaquestion of whether other potential shippers of the same commodities could have been misled Cummins at least was fully apprised beforehand of the tariff classification and rates the Conference would apply While such knowledge byone shipper would not of itself generally make anambiguous tariff unambiguous itdoes serve toput the matter into proepr perspective The Conference srepeated refusals toestablish the commodity description Cummins had persistently requested and Cummins continuous use of Conference vessels notwithstanding implies consent onCummins part tothe rates expected tobecharged Indeed not only had Cummins requested the Conference tofile the now disputed tariff description cylinder block assem bly but inreply tothe Conference sexpressed concern over the nature of the commodity sodescribed Cummins itself explained that acylinder block assem ISubpart SInfonnal Procedure for Adjudication of Small Claims 46CFRS02 301 502 304 IDecision of the Setclemenl Officer served March 31976 adopted bythe Commission onNovember 171976 t1be reference istocorrespondence between Cummins and the Conference which shows thai since 1966 Cummins has repeatedly requested and the Conference consistently denied the establishment of ageneric commodity description which would encompass all pieces and parts mat goinlo IIdiesel engine INo complaint alleging lariff ambiguity was received from any other shipper



946 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION bly consisted basically of the cylinder block and the main bearing caps and capscrews and that other miscellaneous parts such asdowels buckings and pipe plugs make upless than one half of one percent byweight volume or value of the total cylinder block BItappears therefore that Cummins not only knew what was infact meant bythe tariff but had itself contributed towhatever ambiguity itnow contends exists Permitting anaward of reparations toCummins under these circumstances would not bewarranted The Petition for Reconsideration istherefore denied Itissoordered By the Commission 8FRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary ILenc ofMareh 111968 10the Conference from ROChrislian Cummins Corporate Transponation Manaacr Cumminli 1It ues that since thai lime ilpurchaaes from Japanese suppliers have increased and had they been involved al that lime would have been included byMr Christian The fact ishowever thai they were no



April 6979 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7810UNION CAMP CORPORATION ETALPOSSIBLE VIOLATION OF SECTIONS IS1618AND 44OF THE SHIPPING ACT 1916 AND COMMISSION GENERAL ORDER NO4ORDER OF DISCONTINUANCE On April 201978 the Commission served itsorder of Investigation and Hearing inthis proceeding The action arose from activities in1972 1973 and 1975 involving volume contracts between Union Camp Corporation and Open Bulk Carriers Ltd for the carriage of linerboard and wood pulp from USSouth Atlantic ports toports inEurope The Order cited possible violation of the Shipping Act 1916 and of 46CFR 51O 23aOn August 241977 the Government filed Civil Action No CV477 193 inthe USDistrict Court for the Southern District of Georgia seeking civil penal ties for claimed violations of the Shipping Act of 1916 On April 241978 the Government filed aMotion for Stay Pending Federal Maritime Commission Hearing and Investigation seeking determination of issues bythe FMC inthis proceeding rather than bythe District Court The Commission sOrder of Investigation and Hearing inthis proceeding issued inaccordance with the Government smotion inthe District Court con tained the following qualifying language ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this order shall become effective upon the District Coun sentry of astay of itsproceedings pending the Commission shearing and investigation On January 191979 following argument and briefing Judge Alexander ALawrence Senior Judge of the USDistrict Court entered his Order onGov ernment sMotion for Stay and Ebberwein sMotion toDismiss Inaddition toruling onother matters Judge Lawrence denied the Government smotion tostay the District court proceeding Inasmuch asthe Commission sOrder of Investigation and Hearing inthis proceeding was conditioned upon the stay of the District Court proceedings and such stay has been denied nofurther proceedings are contemplated inthis matter Accordingly the motion of Hearing Counsel for discontinuance isgranted By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 21FMC947



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Doc carNo 7444AGREBMENT BETWEBN PUERTO RICO MARITIME SHIPPING AUTHORITY AND PUERTO RIWMARINE MANAGEMHNT INC PUERTO RICO MARINB OPERATING COMPANY INC ORDER ONRECONSIDERATION Apri 121979 Caritre Trailer Services lna Carihe has filed aPedtion for Reconsideradon IPetidon of the Commission sJanuary 31979 Report and Order Order discontinuing this praceeding Inthe Order the Commission found that the cotporato affiliaUOn which constituted the central issoe toberesolved inthe 1proceeding ceased toexist onJanuary I51976 that the Management Services 1Contract which was the sublect of the Commission sinvestigative praceeding ceased Wexist onor ahoutJune 301978 and that nofurther investigation or iCammission actioh was warranted under the circumstances InitaPetition CaFib olzjeets tothe Qcder onthree hasic grout ds1that there was noactsquate basis inthe record for the Commission sfindings that the corporate affiliation between Fuerto Riao Marirte Management FRMMI and Sea Land Srvice lna Sea Land had endesl and that the Maa gement Services Conaact had ceased taaxist 2that there was insuffieieqt consideration gi ren during the proceeding and inthe Order topstblic interest and antitntst isgues and 3that section 13of the Ship ing Act 1916 and due pncess considerations preclude the Commisaion fmm terminacingits inves igation without first making aruling or expressing anopinion astoShapplicability of sncEion 15tothe Management Services Contract esgons sinopssition tnthe Petition were receiveA from tha Commission sBur auof Hearing Counsel the Puerto Rico Maritime Shi tping Authoriry FRIV SAand Sea Land Service Inc Gulf Puerto Rico Lines lnc DscusstoN 1The Commission sFindings aEnd of Corporate liation InitsOrder the Commission found that onJanuary 151976 the cQtpa ThI procaedinQ wu Commi rion invmupuion inuiWUd punuam mwction Iend 31of thc Shipplnp Act 1916 U6 USC814 uWBIlThe primvy puryoN ofJp praY ina wu wdelamine wh llror Muu sment Servica Contru betwxn 1he Punto RimMeritim 961ppin Aulhmity uMPuerto Rieo Mvinr Manayament lne ieeu6Jact wxection 17af the Shipping Act 1916 byrcawn of tlwPwna Rico Mvine Mena emmfqe searpmole afPlliollen with Sea Lend Service Inc and ifsowha her Ilwagrcemem xhauld Mepproved dlBOpproved or modifled oeu ffRLAr
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AGREEMEM BEI WEEN pEtMSA AND PRMM pRMOC 99raerelalionship which represents Ihe cenvaJ issue inthis proceeding ceased toexist asaresul of the sale of PRMMI toTKM Cocporauon acompany unrelated toSea Land This finding issupported bycompetent evidence of record Caribe availed itself of numerous opportunities rocomment onthis evidence but did not rnme fonvard with any information contradicdng itimilazly Caribe sPetition voices numerous objections tothe Commission sconsideration of evidence demonstrating the saeof PRMMI toTKM but offers nonew evidence torefute the evidence of record Despite several opportunities and most recentfy initsPeti ion Cazibe raised noserious issues of lawor faci that would wazrant reconsideration of the Commissiods finding that PRMMI isnolonger acorporate affiliate of Sea Land bTenrtiwtion of the Management Services Contract The Commission also has found that ojn or about June 301978 the Management Services Contract that constifuted the subject of this investigation ceased toexisL Inawell publicized action PRMSA paid itsoutstanding obliga tions under the Management Secvices Contract and terminated the Convact These findings were facts within the general knowledge of the Commission asanexpe ibody and were aproper subject of official notice under the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure By announcing the exva record factual basis for iufindings the Commission made itcJear that itwas taking official notice of these matters initsfinal Ordec Caribe was afforded anopportunity toshow that these facts donot ezist ihrough the use of the Commission sRules for Reconsid eradon of Proceedings Caribe filed iuPetition but failed roallege or prove any facu conhadicting the Commission sofficial notice Inview of the fact that Caribe did not allege that the Commissiods official notice asrothe tennination of the Management Services Contract was jaetually incorrect but complained only hat itwas based upon hearsay Caribe sobjection tothe official notice iswithout substance 2Public nterest and Antitrust lssues The gravamen of this portion of Caribe scomplaint isthat the Commission did not address the alleged antitrust violations surrounding the unfiled agreement sunder investigation inthe proceeding Since nodetertnination has been made that Ser Eahibi AbPRMSA Januuy 31196Ma ian bDiuonunue Sack PurcM1Ue Agreement WExhibi Aand BnNoring Cwnsel iFebuary 31916 Rryly mPRMSA sMdion Umilluy Agrtemed uMARJavn af Clurles FBen owCanmisawe Nule I69 f6CFMPu1691 piees Mtrmxnp of tewmony WexltiEiu mgeNer wiN all ppen and requnu filed ieMe pr eeAing sM1all mmuwm hesaclusive mcuA faderium Srr Cuibe sFcbuuy 319l6AmwawPRMSA Maianw Dismiv Canbe Febuary 819i61me bthe ALminisvaurc avudge Cuibe sFUa AmeMM Reply MFcbrvary III96WibSecmW Amen4d Reply of February 36196Canhe vgun JwNe Admiiuwvave avJuige eMldhave eapercd Ne pxeedng oadmit evdeise o0evle wTKM aMIIKlyrtssae MhY JuCBeOideo rtopen Ne poceedingsaM praperlY mi the Rdavi rss NuNe amdavi ruknown byJI pama mhaudule xWpreuaed fuNe pwposes of Eixontinuing feCeeal pracee6n6 iwwb msun0 Ne uuunY inIieM oNShntlut Cride cmrucWa4 oplwupk Dasis aiususpiciau of fnuC funAer Iieuing wdlar Gnbe mirIAme fwN iau vMwmanleA Canb rtenpgp S6af iuMi4an mexpuu cammurcarions MaeHranna Cwiuel Wcwiucl for SuIaMSircc neiJrr Hean n8Cwmel ear SnfM4 caemei nepnoiu put cipxin6 inqeCommi ccinn iOuisiw inNis nucanmunica uam Mweep tlem ueodeapwe viNie Me mpninj MNe Cammission sRulu Srr 6CF0Pon 502 11famerly coEifed nKCFRPan 3f210Ru4 2M16CFRPM703 I36 7MComm ssian mylake oRCi lmua of frveany wge MpviceeEing includingip fiml4cision SreAnmmry Grnr usMonW m4yAdmurnanrr PrvrNvre An91ip80Ruk 2611 QF RPutl03361 cur



9SO FEDERAL MARI77ME COMMISSION anagreement was ever subject tosection ISof the Shipping Act 1916 itisdearly premature and inappropriate for the Commission rodetecmine whether such anagreement would beapprovable under the standards of that section Analysis of public interest issues including antiWSt considera ions should beundertaken only after jurisdic ion oengage insuch analysis has been found 3Termirtation of Jhe Proceeding Caribe sfinal contenaon isthat the Commission islegally required ropass onthe question of whether the PRMSA PRMMI Management Services Contract was subject tosection ISof the Shipping Act Caribe appazently believes that the Commission must address this question even though 1there isnolonger any legal theory under which both parties could befound tobepersons subject tothe Shipping Ac 2the agreement nolonger exists and 3there isnoevidence of fraud byeither pazty inattempting roavoid the Shipping Act Caribe acknowledges that the Commigsion has inthe past discontinued proceedings under similaz circumstances but argues that solong asthere isapossibility that apast violation of the Shipping Act might bediscovered the Commission cannot discontinue the proceeding Inview of the three factors mentioned above the Commission concludes that further proceed ings inthis case would serve noimpoctant regulatory purpose and would bewasteful of the time and resources of the Commission and the parties Under such circumstances the Commission isempowered roterminate the proceedings THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Petition for Reconsideration of Caribe Trailer Services Inc isdenied and the Commission sRepoct and Order of January 31979 isaffirtned By the Commission SFRANCIS GHURNEY Secretary Ifviohriwu oAeamiwst lan luve accurted Cuibs iaGu week damvgn Wough judisiJ pacading Sre Km9mrvAipCa vnMJan SrcalvAip Cn 2USMC9JII919 YmCanwiaiw oJihrCiryaJBmumnu v5mnin Liriei Inr FMBBI p93q aMAgrerm ruNn 9I31 NrmF KaFTawBe Adrrrmmiv 10FMCIl0966 21FMC



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7610JOY MANUFACTURING COvLYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COINC NOTICE April 131979 Notice isgiven that noexceptions were filed tothe March 71979 initial decision onremand inthis proceeding and the time within which the Commission could determine toreview that decision has expired No such determination has been made and accordingly review will not beundertaken
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7610JOY MANUFACCURING COYLYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COINC Finalized onApri 13979 Applicable freigln charges onnumerous shipments deermined orotal 5194 375 38Overcharges and underchazga detemtined Net undercharges are 56145 87Wi iamLevensteirt for complainant Edward SBag ryfof respondent INITIAL DECISION ONREMAND OF CHARLES EMORGAN ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE The factual background isstated inthe initial decision served March 171977 and inthe Commissiods decision served January 161979 These decisions resolved ceRain primary legal issues but lefr the proceeding open sothat the parties could submit verified statements containing their computations of the applicable chazges the overcharges and the underchazges onthe articles shipped covered bythe 23bills of lading herein The parties were given until February 51979 tosubmit such statements and the matter was remanded tothe Administra tive Law Judge for determination of the applicable chuges Ceaain letters with attachments dated December 271978 Bagley for respondent January 121979 Bagley for respondent January 311979 Levenstein for complainant February 61979 Bagley for resondent and February 141979 Levensteinforcomplainant havesupplementedtheprevious record Rule 502 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure 46CFK 502 252 provides that when the Commission finds that reparation isdue buthat the amount cannot beascertained upon the record before itrepazation statements shall beprepared inaccordance with Appendix 114of the rules This appendix calls for details of the shipments Among other things the reparation focm requires that the repara tion statement include the rares chazged the amounts of the charges paid aswell asthe applicable rate and applicable charges along with weights and meas urements and other necessary details inaornnoauoormcosouneomora rey comm awuts xirPttyicr aMHxdurt A6CFR 503 13952 21FMC



JOY MANUFACfURING COVLYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COINC 9S3 The statements filed bythe parties donot jibe innumerous respects and lack various details Nevertheless the Administrative Law Judge with the aid of these statements and the exhibits of record has determined below the actual charges collected the applicable rates applicable charges underchazges and over charges First below isadetermination of the charges paid onthe shipments InMr Bagley sletter dated December 271978 the first attachment purports initssecond column toshow the amounts of freight paid For example for bill of lading 120 Dolly Turman April 51974 respondent shows 8368 31asfreight paid This apparendy omits bunker fuel surcharge of 934 39and tollage of 2770Total charges paid apparently were 9330 40onbill of lading 120 Similarly other computations of Bagley fail tostate the total applicable chazges For bill of lading 123 Dolly Turman April 51974 respondent onDecem ber 271978 shows 31066 61towhich must beadded bunker fuel surcharge 3468 85heavy lift charge of 2169 33and tollage of 3880Total chazges paid appuendy were 36743 59For bill of lading 124 Dolly Turman April 51974 freight chazges paid were 3706 81plus bunker fuel surchazge of 413 90heavy lift 176 08and tollage 944Total charges paid appazently were 4306 23For bill of lading 125 Dolly Turman April 51974 freight charges paid were 4731 17plus bunker fuel surcharge of 528 28heavy lift 464 23and tollage 1161Total charges paid apparently were 5735 20For bill of lading 126 Dolly Turman April 51974 freight charges paid were 487 20plus bunker fuel surcharge of 5440and tollage of 059Total charges paid apparently were 542 19For bill of lading 132 Dolly Turman April 51974 freight charges paid were 4495 18plus bunker fuel surcharge of 501 93and tollage of 248Total chazges paid apparently were 4999 59For bill of lading 133 Dolly Turtnan April 51974 freight charges paid were 18205 29plus bunker fuel surchazge 2032 78and tollage 1882Total charges paid apparently were 20256 89For bili of lading 58Gulf Shipper April 121974 freight chazges paid were 6841 19plus bunker fuel surcharge 763 88and tollage 2265Total charges paid apparently were 7627 72For bill of lading 59Gulf Shipper April 121974 freight charges paid were 5016 64plus bunker fuel surcharge of 560 15and tollage of 788Total charges paid apparently were 5584 67For bill of lading 73Gulf Shipper April 121974 freight chazges paid were 6769 69plus bunker fuel surcharge 755 89and tollage 2241Total charges paid apparently were 7547 99For bill of lading 164 Thompson Lykes April 251974 freight chazges paid were 407 27plus bunker fuel surcharge 4548and tollage 086Total charges paid appazently were 453 61For bill of lading 93Thompson Lykes April 251974 freight charges paid were 15601 82plus bunker fuel surchazge 1742 08heavy lift charge 549 12and tollage 1581Total charges paid apparently were 17908 83



954 FEDERAL MAAITIME COMMISSION For bill of lading 94Christopher Lykes asper bill of lading also refeaed robythe pazties asSheldon Lykes May 31974 freight charges paid were 299 06plus bunker fuel surcharge 3339and tollage 099Total chazges paid apparently were 333 44For bill of lading 136 Mayo Lykes April 241974 freight charges paid were 20043 71plus heavy Iift 158 18and bunker fuel surchazges 2238 05Total charges paid apparently were 22439 94For bill of lading 141 Solon Turman July 301974 freight chazges paid were 14843 83plus heavy lift 312 83bunker fuel surchazge 1657 44totlage 2533 and 15percent port detention surcharge applicable onand after May 311974 of 2273 50based onthe freight charges plus heavy lift chazges Total chazges paid appazently were 19112 93For bill of lading 119 Sheldon Lykes July 21974 freight chazges paid were 224 5715detention surcharge of 3369bunker fuel surcharge of 2508and tollage of 038Total charges paid appazently were 283 72For bill of lading 73Solon Turman August 61974 freight charges paid were 19031 plus 157odetention chazge of 2855and bunker fuel surcharge of 2125Total charges paid appazenHy were 240 11For bill of lading 133 Chazlotte Lykes September 31974 freight charges paid were 13964 93plus heavy lift 831 41157odetention 2219 45and bunker fuel surcharge of 55931 Total charges paid apparently were 18575 10For bill of lading 45Christopher Lykes September 141974 freight chazges paid were 1933 58plus 15detention 290 04bunker fuel suo charge 215 90and tollage 240Total charges paid apparently were 2441 92For bill of lading 33Adabelle Lykes Ocrober 141974 freight charges paid were 379 88plus 15detention 5698bunker fuel surcharge 4242aad tollage 16Total charges paid appazently were 480 96For bill of lading 8Aimee Lykes October 241975 freight charges paid were 863 20plus 15detention 129 48and bunker fuel surcharge 9638 Total rhazges paid appazently were 1089 96For bill of lading 40Gulf Shipper November 221974 freight charges paid were 1355 03plus 25detention 338 76and bunker fuel surcharge 151 30Total chazges paid apparenUy were 1845 09The Mombasa deten tion charge was increased from l5to25aeffective November 101974 JFor bill of lading 83Gulf Merchant December 131974 freight charges paid were 256 65plus 25detention 6416bunker fuel sureharge 286band tollage 077Total charges paid apparently were 350 24The above completes the determination of total freight and miscellaneous charges paid Secondly anattempt wi11 bemade todetermine the applicable charges onthe various shipments On bill of lading 120 Dolly Turman April 51974 using item 1875 of the tariff and the rate of 92Wincluding 25per ton Capetown toMombasa differential the applicable freight charges on123 120 pounds ton of 2240 21FMC



lOY MANUFACTURING COVLYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COINC ISS pounds are 5056 71plus bunker fuel 934 39and tollage of 2770or agrand total of 6018 801his shipment was overcharged 3311 60All references toapplicable rates herein will include the 25per ton Capetown Mombasa differential On bill of lading 123 Dolly Turman Apri15 1974 for the vibrating screen using item 2140 of the tariff and the rate of 152 25the applicable freight charges on370cubic feet are 1179 94For pumps using item 2t15and the rate of 152 252the applicable freight charges on1273 cubic feet are 48339 For the flotation machine and other related pieces using item 2140 and the rate of 152 25the applicable freight charges on5040 cubic feet are 19183 50These pieces being packed 24400 Ibs toapackage were subject toheavy lift charges of 1435per 40cubic feet or 1808 10For more flotation machines and pieces the applicable freight charges on1993 cubic feet are 7585 86Four packages each weighing 156001bs were subject toheavy lift charges of 725per 40cubic feet or 361 23For VBelt drive guards using item 2140 and the NOSrate of 175 50the applicable freight charges on387 58cubic feet rounded to388 cubic feet are 1702 35For ajawcrusher using item 2140 and the crushing machine rate of 152 25the applicable freight charges on20cubic feet are 7613For the rod mill using item 2140 and the 152 25rate the applicable chazges on27cubic feet are 102 77On the automatic sampler mechanism using item 2140 at the NOSrate of 175 50the applicable chazges on36cubic feet are 157 95On the flotation machinery using item 2140 at the 152 25rate the applicable charges on227 cubic feet are 864 02On the total cubic feet of 8163 inbill of lading 123 the bunker fuel charge at 17per ton is3469 28The total applicable charges onbill of lading 123 are 36974 52plus tollage of 3880or agrand total of 37013 32On bill of lading 123 these shipments were undercharged 269 73On bill of lading 124 Dolly Turman April 51974 for the whale back apron feeder using item 2140 and the rate of 152 25the applicable charges on370 cubic feet are 1408 31Heavy lift charges on184001bs at 890per 40tons asfreighted on370 cubic feet are 8233On the jawcrusher item 2140 and the rate of 152 25the applicable charges on21000 Ibs are 1427 34Heavy Iift charges on21000 lbs at 10per ton asfreighted are 9375On the chain cases item 2140 NOSrate of 175 50the applicable charges on68cubic feet are 298 35On the drive guard same NOSrate the applicable charges on144 cubic feet are 631 80On the hydraulic jack and parts same NOSrate the applicable charges on9451bs are 7404Bunker fuel charges on21945 pounds at 17per ton asfreighted are 166 55and on582 cubic feet asfreighted are 247 35Tollage was 944The grand total of applicable charges onbill of lading 124 was 4439 26The undercharges onbill of lading 124 were 133 03On bill of lading 125 Doily Turman April 51974 both parties agree that the applicable charges including 1161tollage total 6457 78Itissofound Undercharges onthis bill of lading are 722 49Convaet raher ihan nomconvael rnles are ustd since loy wes acnniract hipper Baud on76inches x43inches x66inches rounded loneercsl cubic fnol



JSE7 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION On bill of lading 126 Dolly Turman April 51974 both parties are inagreement except for a3error inaddition Itisfound that the total applicable charges are 616 59Undercharges are 7440On bill oi lading 132 Dolly Turman April 51974 onthe crane girder item 21I5rate of 175 50the applicable charges on1875 820 cubic inches or 086 cubic feet aze 4764 83Since the pieces were about 59feet long extra length charges at 530per 40cubic feet were 143 90and heavy ifr charges on91321bs at 450per ron asfreightzd on1086 cubic feet were 122 18On the hoist and trolley item 2140 rate of 152 25the applicable chazges on86833 cubic inches or 50wbic feet are 19031 On the conducror baz assembly item 2140 NOSrate of 175 50Ute applicable chazges on13cubic feet aze 5704On the bridge drive moror and gear box item 2380 rate of 174 50the applicable charges on19cubic feet are 8289Bunker fuel charges onI168 cubic feet at 17aton are 496 40Please noethat while the total cubic feet listed onthe bill of lading is118 the attached packing list forExhibit 6shows arotal of only 1168 cubic feet Tollage is248The rotal applicable charges onbill of tading 32are 5860 03Underchazges onbill of lading 132 are 860 44On bill of lading 133 Dolly Turman April 51974 onthe motor feeder item 2140 rate of 152 25onfeeders the applicable charges on25cubic feet are 9516On sofiener piping item 2140 NOSrate of 175 50the applicable charges on48cubic feet 475rounded to48are 210 60On iron pipe and fittings item 1875 rate of I07 75the applicable charges on25cubic feet are 6734On iron pipe and valves on78cubic feet item 1875 rate of 145 75the applicable charges on78cubic feet are 284 21On iron pipe laterals item 1875 rate of 0775the applicable chazges on17cubic feet are 4579On PEsolution tank item 625 rate of 182 75the applicable charges on17cubic feet are 7767On steel drums anthralift for filters item 2140 filters rate of 152 25the applicable charges on864 cubic feet are 3288 60On sand for filters item 625 NOSrate of 8275the applicable chazges on360 wbic feet are 1644J5 On gravel for filters item 1655 rate of 109 50the applicable charges on2784 Ibs are 1016 00On filter tanks item b25 NOSrate of 182 75the applicable charges on2005 cubic feet are 9160 34On resin item 3070 rate of 77the applicable charges on180 cubic feet are 346 50On gravel irem 1655 rate of 0950the applicable charges on2132 lbs aze 104 22On gravel same item and rate the applicable charges on1932 Ibs are 9444On softener tank item 625 rate of 182 75the applicable charges on362 cubic feet are 1653 89On brine tank same item and rate the applicable chazges on134 cubic feet are 612 21Bunker fuel chazges on4l 15cubic feet a17per ton are 1748 88and on24848 Ibs are 188 58Tollage was 1948The total applicable charges onbill of lading 133 are 20658 66Undercharges are 401 77onbill of lading 133 On bill of lading 58Gulf Shipper April 121974 the parties aze agreed that the total applicable charges are 7627J2 Itissofound There are noover charges and noundercharges onthis bill of lading On bill of lading 59Gulf Shipper April 121974 heparties aze agreed that



JOY MANUFACI URING COVLYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COINC IS7 the total applicable charges are 6350 76Itissofound Undercharges onthis bill of lading aze 766 09On bill of lading 73Gulf Shipper April 121974 heparties are agreed hat total applicable charges are 7547 99Itissofound There are noovercharges and noundercharges onthis bill of lading On bill of lading 164 Thompson Lykes Apri125 1974 onelectric motors item 2380 rate of 174 50the applicable charges on95256 wbic inches each in2boxes or 110 cubic feet are 479 88plus bunker fuel charges of 4675and tollage of 086or total applicable charges of 527 49Undercharges onbill of lading 164 are 7388On bill of lading 93Thompson Lykes April 251974 onfiltrate receiver tanks item 2140 NOSrate of 175 50the applicable chazges on164 cubic feet are 719 55On Flotation machines item 2140 rate of 152 25the applicable chazges on1665 cubic feet are 6337 41Heavy lift chazges on2packages each of 156001bs at 725per 40cubic feet are 301 78On Flotation machine parts same item same rate the applicable charges on1665 cubic feet are 6337 41and heavy lift chazges aze 301 78On dual cell drive guazds item 2140 NOSrate of 175 50the applicable chazges on294 cubic feet each crate has adifferent measurement are 1289 92On the lab sample splitter item 2140 NOSrate of 175 50the applicable chazges on30cubic feet are 131 63On air compressors item 2140 rate of 152 25the applicable charges on282 cubic feet aze 107336 Bunker fuel charges on5100 cubic feet at 17per 40cubic feet are 2167 50Tollage was 1581Total applicable charges onbill of lading 93aze 18676 15Undercharges onbill of lading 93aze 767 32On bill of lading 94Sheldon Lykes or Christopher Lykes onbill of lading May 31974 the parties aze agreed that the total applicable charges aze 333 44Itissofound There are nooverchazges and nounderchazges onbill of lading 94On bill of lading 136 Mayo Lykes May 51974 the parties aze nearly inagreement that the total applicable charges are the same The complainant computes chazges of 24602 62and adding tollage makes itstotal 24619 29The respondent computes chazges of 24607 58plus tollage of 1667or agrand total of 24624 25The pazties appazenUy agree onthe applicable rates but differ incomputations of cubic feet for example 518 cubic feet of motors complainant and 519 cubic feet intotal of morors respondent As noted inthe decision of the Commission all cazgo shall bemeasured onthe overall meas uremenu of the individual packages The respondent computed chazges byindividual packages and their measurements whereas the complainant appar enUy for convenience totalled similaz packages Therefore itisfound that the charges ascomputed byrespondent are cocrect for bill of lading 136 The total applicable chazges for this bill of lading including tollage are found tobe24624 25Underchazges onbill of lading 136 aze 2184 31On bill of lading 141 Solon Turman luly 301974 the parties are insubstanflal agreement that isthe complainant shows total applicable chazges of 521 029 14includes correction from 2998to3426of complainanPs third listing whereas the respondent shows total applicable charges of 20904 2921FMC



958 FEDERAL MAR11 IME COMMISSION The difference between the parties isaccounted for bythe lower rares shown applicable bythe respondent for splice plates item 1875 rate of 106 75for floor plates same item and rate and for threaded rods item 1875 rate of 9200Accordingly itisfound that the total applicable charges onbill of lading 141 aze 20904 29Undercharges onbill of lading 141 aze 1791 36On bill of lading 119 Sheldon Lykes July 21974 the complainanPs computations appear coaect The respondent divides the first box onthe packing list into two items at two rates but consistency calls forone rate foreach box or package Complainant stotal applicable chazges of 321 46are accepted These include bunker fuel of 2508not listed bycomplainant JUnder chazges onbill of lading 119 aze 3774On bill of lading 73Solon Tunnan August 61974 onelectrical equip ment item 2140 NOSrate of 175 50the basic applicable charges on49cubic feet are 214 99plus ISdetention 3225bunker fuel 2083and tollage 026Total applicable chazges onbill of lading 73are 268 33Undercharges onbill of lading 73aze 2822On bill of lading 133 Charlotte Lykes September 31974 complainanPs third item lists 51180 pounds which apparenUy should be49310 pounds Thus complainant added 195 57too much tothis calculation The respondent con sistently has calculated charges onindividual packages rather than bytotalling various packages Accordingly the calculations of the respondent are accepted for bill of lading 133 Total applicable charges onthis bill of lading including tollage are 19629 32Underchazges onbill of lading 133 aze 1054 22On bill of lading 45Christopher Lykes September 141974 respondent scalwlations aze accepted Total applicable charges onthis bill of lading are 52672 84Underchazges onbill of lading 45are 5230 92On bill of lading 33Adabelle Lykes October 141974 respondenPs calculations aze accepted Total applicable charges onthis bill of lading are 5480 95Overchazges onthis bill of lading are one cent On bill of lading 8Aimee Lykes October 241974 respondent scalcula tions are accepted Total applicable chazges onthis bill of lading are 1143 48Underchazges onbill of lading 8are 5442On bill of lading 40Gulf Shipper November 221974 respondent scalculations are accepted Total applicable charges onthis bill of lading includ ing tollage are 1852 23Undercharges onbill of lading 40are 714On bill of lading 83Gulf Merchant December 131974 the parties calculations agree when tollage of 077isinduded Acwrdingly itisfound that the total applicable chazges onthis bill of lading aze 350 24On bill of lading 83there are noovercharges and noundercharges The total overcharges onthe vazious bilis were 33161The total under charges onthe various bills of lading were 9457 48Ne undercharges consid ering offsetting overcharges are 6145 87Stated otherwise total chazges paid were 5188 229 51and total applicable charges were S194 375 38Net under chazges are 6145 87SCHANLES EMORGAN WASHINGTON DCAdministrative Law Judge March 5979 21FMC



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET NO7441AGREEMENT NOS H2OO HZOO 1SZOO 2AND ZOO 3BETWEEN 7HE PACIF7C WESTBOUND CONFERENCE AND THE FAR EAST CONFERENCE nterconfermcentemaking agreement isfound notjus4fied end isdisappcoveA pursuan osection ISof the Shipping Act 1916 Elkart Turk Jr for Far East Confercnce and itsmember lines Edward DRqnsom for Pacific Westbound Confercnce and ismember lines Michael BCrutcho and Jom han Blank for hePort of tattle Samuef NMoerman and Paul MDowvan for Port Authority oNew Yort and New lersey Gary EXoeehe er for Maryland PoR Administrauon John Robert Ewcrs CDougfaraMi ler andL Ma leronLongrtreer forBureau of Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER Apri 81979 BYTHE COMMISSION Richazd Daschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman ames VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners This proceeding was initiated bythe Commission onSeptember 131974 todetecmine whether Agreement Nos 8200 8200 I8200 2and 8200 3collec tively the Agreement between the member lines of the Pacific Westbound Conference PWC and the member lines of the Faz East Conference FEC should beapproved disapproved or modified pursuant tosection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC814 The Agreement asinitially approved bythe Commission in1952 authorized the conferences toestablish rates rules and regulations applicable tothe port toport transpoRation of certain cazgo from USPacifec AHanflc and Gulf Coast ports todestinations inthe Faz East AcKweeanram7Te FECmembv limaeBubn Blue SeLirc Gleon3hipping Capma ion lopn Iirc lAOKvstiKi eoKtis Led Mvririme CmW nydtlRti ipp anMi ui OSKlimLWMolln Maesk lirc APNippon Yuscn 14is Utitcd Sue lines rcWiiavuo SaumNp Cuyaro anubYmuhiu Shin tionSemsAip Co 1CTAe PWC membmliiPCwnuu MMe ekvm FECUrrim uwell rIAe follmiinB ulimAmai anRnihot Linn LWIMEut Ni icCo GAKeutun iirc Kwu Mriee Tnepal Co Ltd PAoe tixCawiner Liva II9ibIWScinN 5wNviBO wlad SuLanA Suvice Inc Setrria Axilc Swim SASM1OV IWie LWWZimCoouim Smix 7Te Agreemen eapeuly pacriM inurawfererce dixmsioe uqpeemrn ooPWC maluE nwtlUwug upnnicel muW infamuionwppliMbyFEC4MSpunwmmNeAgrtemm uutilisedEyNePWClinnioseniegNC vmerlW nms Cewn Eult commotiry i4mmHweumqW fiom tlKArtemeM 21FMC959



9PEDERAL MAR1TiME COMMISSION subsequent amendment tothe Agreements established the joint ratemaking procedures currently employed bythe proponent lines inimplementing the original agreement Agreement 8200 3which isbefore the Commission at this time would extend the Agreement asamended indefinitely By iuSeptember 131974 Order the Commission commenced aninvestiga tion into whether continuadon of the Agreement was necessitated bylegitimate ttansportation objectives and also approved the Agreement pendente lite topreserve the status quo Participating parties were the proponent lines the Commission sBuresu of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel and three port authorides the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey NYNnthe Maryland Port Admiaistration Maryland and the Port of Seattle Seattle which were granted leave tointervene Adminisuative Law Judge William Beasley Harris Presiding Officer issued anInidal Decision onDecember 11973 approving the Agreement until further order of the Commission with minor modificationa The approval was based onthe alleged public bcnefits instabilizing and maintaining the Far East trade from West and East Coast ports and inavoiding destrucdve rate compedtion lhePresiding Officer also attached importaace tothe long history of the Agreement and itsseries of previous short term approvals Seattle filed exceptions towhich all other parties excegt Maryland replied Oral argument was heard bythe Commission onApril 71976 THS AGREEMBNT The Agreement requires the PWC and FEC member lines tomeet regularly and authorizes the two conferences toagree tocreate or modify rates tariff rules or reguladons relapng tothe assessmont of rates or the eomputation of chacges Decisions are reached byaseparate vote of the memberahip of each conference quorum and voting roquirementa for each conference are governed bythe rospective cQnference agreements The Agreement also suthorizes the formation of joint committees which may diseuss rates and ot ter matters and affer recom mendadons tothe conferonces Thconferences aie reqyired under the Agree ment toexchange information with each other iecopies of their reapective tatiffa circulaza memoranda and minutes Esch conference isalso required upon receipt of requests byshippera Portariff reductions or for the establishment of ratea for new tarIff items tofuenish tothe othee conferense detailed infonma don concerning the shippers request Adecision toeffect atariff change requires notifreadoa Wthe other conference and atariff reducdon entiUes the ApmrM No 8200 3pproved Oclober 161968 The Prpidiny Offiar Impatd 1Mfolbwlny rondltlaiu 1IMAQram M6emadifiad anflec Nat PWC ovarland nta ore bued inPul onIntam tlon abWwd tran P8C punwnl roApemeM No 820U 3tIMAyraemenl roilecl Iheech confercnce rcky wtlratlwiafomutbnl roaivaham hippenreqwuln rqereducllom 31theCanm6 ionMprov Idedwid acapyoteuh mnferena uawl wyo utlpla uM4bot6 confa ence mdn Wnncad oPiMercantannce onl tNeR uMroblype commwica iau n41ef Prapab rwe ctlon 71r wmmrmormde 6nadeMM inIMApMnwntwaplunrdby tMrocad udcanxquaklY the cape Mthlc provlcion ieuaclw 71r IafamyUm roqulrod WMM1uN hed It1Nmw of ar omd ws xevwe7weiyM udmwunmom RPKk puWeublc fat per x0001M 4lavdpl vdue 1Npplnt PaM Polnt oPMin21FMC



PACIFIC WESTBOUND CONFERENCE AND THE FAR EAST CONFERENCE 961 conesponding conference tomake asimilar or lesser reduction Atariff increase entitles the corresponding conference tomake agreater or lesser increase or none at all the initiating conference may then further adjust or rescind itsaction tocorrespond with the action of the other conference When one conference establishes arate or when both conferences agree oncommodity rates for anew tariff item the Agreement requires that the initial difference bywhich the FEC rate may exceed the PWC rate shall not exceed 600per revenue ton nor shall itbeless than the accessorial charges assessed the commodiry bythe PWC member lines On established commodity rates where the FEC rate exceeds the PWC rate byless than the PWC accessorial charges PWC may adjust itsrate toreflect adifferential of not more than the accessorial charges where the FEC rate exceeds the PWC bymore than 600per revenue ton FEC may adjust itsrates toachieve adifferential of not less than 600The rate differential provisions donot apply tothe relationship between PWC overland rates and either PWC local rates or FEC rates When itisnot practicable toschedule ameeting the conferences are authorized bythe Agreement toconfer onrates rules and regulations byany means of communication provided that final action taken pursuant tosuch discussions berecorded and filed with the Commission within 30days The Agreement also preserves the right of each conference totake independent action When aconference determines that conditions affecting itsoperations require animmediate change initstariffs itmay dosoproviding that the corresponding conference isgiven 48to72hour advance notice POSITION OF THE PARTIES PWC FEC and NYNJ collectively Proponents all favor approval of the Agreement for essentially the same reasons eProponents contend that very little justification isrequired for approval because this isanextension of along standing previously approved agreement They allege that the Agreement inauthorizing price fixing and requiring inter conference exchange of information isnecessary toprevent all out rate competition between PWC and FEC Itsfundamental benefit Proponents claim isthat itserves asastabilizing influence for the North American Far East trade 10The exchange of information allegedly allows more intelligent ratemaking ensures accuracy of shipper information prevents whipsawing tactics of shippers and allows the conferences tobemore informed of and therefore more responsive toshippers needs Proponents also contend that the prescribed rate spread between PWC and FEC allows FEC 6Estimeted annual wnnegc 7Period ot movement eReason mmriff chenge including forcign compelilion ifany 9Manner inand date upon which the rate malter will becon idercd iifaaconkrcnce meming the scheduled dale of the meeting 10Any canmidee rccanmendetions with rapect toNe quest IIAny ollkr dsaof anintormaiive naturc mlative tolurequest Except faopen nta and cenain bulk commodily items which are specificaliy excluded from coverage bythe Agreement 46hours ifndice isgiven byulegrem end 72hours ifgiven byair maii ILese prties occasionelly preccnted siightly ditfering vitwpoinla bunnne of the difkrences isrclevant 101he Commission sdisposiGon of this proceeding Meryland filed irobriefs inNis proceeding This isalleged 1obepeniculeriy imponent bccause of the recrnt edvenl and grawth of containerization which invoives ircrcased apital inva mem and provi4s numerous opponunities whidden rate campetition inNe form of Aiffercnca incomplea and pxialized teriH rules



962 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION tocompete effectively uithout there being apaeity of rates or such alarge differential inrates that destructive rate competition would result Seattle vigorously protests the specific rate differentials chosen bythe PWC and FEC claiming that the 600maximum spread istoo little Seattle argues that the FEC rates should besubstantially higher than PWC rates asWest Coast ports and shippers should benefit from lower costs reflecting their relative proximiry tothe Far East and the rates should more acwrately reflect the disparity incosts of services for eastern versus western ports and shippers Seattle sexceptions all refer toitsconclusions regazding the rate differentials Hearing Counsel argues that the Agreement sbenefits are overrated byPropo nents 6ut nonetheless concludes that the orderly exchange nf information and the establishment of arational differential between PWC and FEC rates justify the Agreement saltegedly limited anticompetitive effects DISCUSSION IUpon review of the entire record the Commission concludes for the reasons set forth below that the Agreement fails toachieve legidmate commercial jobjectives that would justify itsanticompatitive effects The Agreement will therefore bedisapproved 1Because the Agreement calls for the fizing of prices itconstitutes aper seviolation of section 1of the Sherman Antitrust Act 15USC1Anareemont which violates the antitrust laws isapprovable only ifitisrequired byaserious 1transportation need necessary tosecure important public benefits or infur therance of avalid regulatory purpose of the Shipping Act Federal Maritime Commission vAktiebolaget Svenska Amerika Ginien 390 US238 243 1468 iNone of the Agreement sall ged benefits issubstanual enough towaESant approval under these standards Proponents argue that the long history of short term approvals granted this Ageement marits the Agreement amore relaxed standard for justi ation atthis time However the Commission has previQUSly found that ahistory of prior appravals nnmatter haw long may beanindicaGon of nothing more or leae than afaiture toscrudniae operetions under the perticular agreement which failuro may or may not have ban justified inthe particular case Moroover aprior epproval under sw13nomatter how long ago granted may not beoomerted into avestod dght oPconpnued appraval slmply hecauae the parties wthe egreement desirc continued epproval lnvestlgaNon ojPassengtr Steamshtp Cwjer enees Regarding Trave Agents 10FMC2734n61966 qdsub nom Svenska supra Eaeh extension must stand alone and bejudged inlight of preseM circumstances Recent devel pments inthe trades eovered bythe Agreement make athorough review of itsjustiflcation particularly appropriate s1Seettle has nat M1own Iwwever how itor ony olher Wea1 Cwql intereau have euffered eaorcult of ihp SGDOmeximum differontipl nahas itpropoced amodifleetinn As mNou proviaionc of Ihe Aproemmt wahich Seanle henaobjectlon irecommends aoiwyev opproval rcquidny periodia Commicsion nview asoppmed wmuNfmiled exCncion aseouphl bythe Arcement spraponentx SpeciQcally Senle uuea Net Ihe Proeidiny Officm IImpraperly elloeeted the buNen of Juslificalion fmcontinuatlan of heexiating rete differontlols 2Ertoneouxly ooluded Nat the racard cantained InauRielent infomwqon Ioroqulro modlflc tion 3Feiled aevaluote Ne anticampetilive eftecl af 4Kdi faronlial provtslone 4Feiled mMd hal the West Cast pons and ahipperu ere di crimin udeyalnst acarpWt of the differcntialc iSBrtoneomly made thc Ayraement prceumptively pprovo6le and i6Fulad taMd tliet chmyed tnnepottation elrcumstencex rcquirc maditioetion of Ne Ayrcamant Stt iNYu et I3



PACIFIC WESTBOUND CONFERENCE AND THE FAR EAST CONFERENCE 963 Proponents argue that the proposed inter conference information confers animportant public benefit The exchange of information concerning the details of the shippers requests undoubtedly furnishes the carriers with useful market data What isdesirable tothe conferences however isnot necessarily aneed benefit or purpose which satisfies the Svenska requirements The repeated contentions inthe record that these open channels and the rate differentials prevent the inter conference competition from deteriorating into arate war aze neither self evident nor supported bythe record References toarate war inthe trade prior toWorld War IIdonot compensate for the absence of convincing evidence of such apossibility inthe trade at present or ifsuch circumstances did exist that this Agreement provides aremedy On the other hand there are several indications that destructive rate practices between the conferences are not likely tooccur The Agreement specifically does not apply tothe relationship between PWC overland rates and FEC rates yet the midwestern source cargo towhich PWC overland rates are most likely toapply isthe most probable source of competition between the two conferences Moreover inrecent yeazs t5there has been adramatic increase inintermodal transportation inthe trade particularly minilandbridge carriage westbound from East Coast ports 1eThe difference ininland areas served bythe conferences and the exclusion from the Agreement of overland rates open rates and certain bulk commodities greatly diminish any stabilizing effect the Agreement may have upon the trade generally Proponents contention that the rate differential provisions are necessary tothe stabiliry of the trade isparticularly unpersuasive The differential regulations asare all the provisions of the Agreement are subordinate tothe conferences right toindependent action Also they are merely permissive innature the confer ences are under noobligation tomeet or respond at all toeach other srate adjustment Itisapparent from areading of the Agreement that the 600per revenue ton maximum spread ismandatory only for new commodity items FEC counsel confirmed at oral argument that after arate has been ineffect for aslittle asone day the commodity item isnolonger new The continued existence of any particular differential therefore isnot mandated and the differential provisions are at best merely aguidel neWe aiso nde 1he1 Agreemenf No 10135 heFEC and PWC Discusxion AgreemeN already permil hemember lines ol lho econferences wdiuuss consider and agrce upon recommenda ions to1hconf rencex regnrding sev ral item nl mutual imerexr Agrxmen No IOUS ovedaps considerably 1he subjcet malter inihe inslnm Agreemem Agreement Na 10135 6which wnuld exend Agreem nt No 101 JSindefinitely was condilionally appmved bythe Cnmmi sion Ay order served Mnrch 231979 uhien mthe deleiion of iapmvisions amhorizing rate discussionv The ins anl rccord was compiled in1975 AnFEC applicalion for imermodal ralemaking authority wa denied inAgreemen Na l7Jnpnmnrnr reCnqfrrenrt fnr nnrmndal Authnriry FMCISSRR1685 119791 and hat cnnlerence herelnre ollen only pottdo poN urvice PWC has offered ovedanNOCP rales Irom Paci icpnn InheFur Enu since 1923 nnd wus grnmed imermodel ntemaking auihority in1976 Agrermml Nn 5796Pnri irWcthnundCnnlerenre Errensinn nl Auhnrirv nr lnrermnJnl Seci e19FMC289 16SRR159 1975 PWC pubiished amin Sridge Inri eflective Fchmnry I1977 nnJ PWC miniAridge cargo anmprises mincreasingly xubstamial portinn nl USPar Easl trade lee NorlhVnriJirTrode SnJvASt Repnn EMCm4Sand 18APWC interior iNetmodel Imicmbridg lariff wac fil donMny Itl 1978 bmwns volumarily cnncelled belore ilteu kef aLAgreement No 5796however aulhoriud individuel PWC member lines topuhli hindependem microhridge laritlc end nkwhave done xooffering urvice from Denver Chicago Mimrcapnlis SLPuul Kun asCily St Lnuis and Milwuukee The microbridge service hax yeloachieve Ihe same level of cnmmercial ncceptunce wilh shippen aehas minihrid eservice SaOral ArgumeN Transcript at J638When FECChairman Flynn was asked Inyouropininn iaramepread rcully nece ary Imean iuprnvi inn like the 5600prminion ecmally Mc sary hemslilied 1Nink ilacl anabnrom ur insnme depree usoihe level olulu pricings wilh regard tobMh Con ercnce AInitsabstract naessily 1have mixed maion liankty pec onnlly ITruns ripl at 5007





PACIFIC WESTBOUND CONFERENCE AND THE FAR EAST CONFERENCE 9ESCommissioner Karl EBakke dissenting For the reasons stated hereafter Idisagree with the conclusion of the majority that proponents have not met their burden of justifying approval of this Agreement under the standards of section 15The majority decision ispremised onarigid mechanistic application of the Svenska standards Because the Agreement calis for the fixing of prices itconstitutes aper seviolation of section 1of the Shertnan Antitrust Act ISUSC1Anagreement which violates the anitrus laws isapprovable only ifitisrequired byaserious Vansportation need necessary tosecure important public benefits or infurtherance of avalid regulatory purpose of the Shipping Act Federa Maririme Commissron vAktiebolaget Svenska Amerika Linien 390 US238 243 1968 None of the Agreement salleged benefits issubstantial enough towarrant approval under these standards Substantial isanequivocal word inany context but particulazly soinmaking factual determinations where the burden of persuasion justification requirement isflexible varying asadirect function of the degree of anticompeti tive effect The commission has long recognized that inconsidering anagree ment under the Svenska standazds the scope and depth of proof required may vary from case tocase inrelation tothe degree of invasion of the antitrust laws SeeAgreement No 8760 5Modification of the West Coast United States and Canadal ndia Pakistan Burma Ceylon Rate Agreement 17FMC611973 and Agreement No 5796Pacific Westbound Conference Extension of Authoriry for ntermodal Services 16SRR 159 19FMC289 1975 Indeed the DCCircuit Court of Appeals isof the same view InUSGines vFMC F2dDCCir 1978 itexpressly held that the extent of justification required for approval of anagreement under section 15depends upon the severity of the anticompetitive impact of the agreement not merely upon whether the agreement isor isnot aper seviolation of the antitrust laws But the fact that agiven practice isconsidered under arule of reason rather than asaper seviolation dces not mean that the dengers tocompetition inany particular circumstances are nuessarily lower clearly certain practices which are not per seviolations may depending upon the facts of the particular case restrict competition more severely than would per serestraints Slip opinion p16n31The facts of record inthis case cleazly demonstrate that even though the Agreement provides for concerted action onrates and the fixing of rate differ entials there are provisions that significantly diminish the present and potential anticompetitive impact of the Agreement onrate structures inthe trades involved The authority toagree onrates and rate differentials ispermissive only All activity under the Agreement issubject tothe right of each conference totake independent action Furthermore the Agreement affects only aportion of the cargo carcied bythe conferences itdces not apply toopen rate cargo including most commodities moving inbulk nor tooverland cargo carried byPWC Under these circumstances itseems tome that the quantum mark of justification required for approval under Svenska issomewhere at the lower end of the dipstick well immersed inthe facts of record concerning beneflts tobederived from approval Repon an0 Order P9



966 FEDBRAL MARITIME COMMISSION Inthis connection the majority opinion also fails togive any weight tothe fact that this Agreement has received prior Commission approvals over asubstantial number of years The statement that each extension must stand alone and hejudged inthe light of present circumstances 4appears tobesquarely at odds with recently stated Commission policy regarding the proper weight tobegiven ahistory of prior Commission approval InAgreement No 9929 3Pendente Lite Extension of Combi Line Non Lash Service Ordet onRemand served March 151979 the Commission stated eAbsent infom ation indicaNng that apreviously epproved acction 15arrangement with ademon strated record of commemial acceptance isunfair tocompating carriers porta or shippers the artangement scontinuation for afurther reasonable period of time iaematter which should ordinarily roault insection l3approval This isaneminently sensible position towhich violence should not and need inot bedone inthis case The continued past approval of this Agreement and the Iack of any substantial evidence that ithas operated inamanner inconsistent with the standards of secdon 15coupled with absence of any protest concerning anticompetitive effect should weigh strongly infavor of continued approval of the Agreement IIfurther disagree with the rather cavalier dismissal bythe majority of the pre World War IIrate war assome indication of what could now happen inthe trade absent continued approval of this Agreement The Agreement has been inforce since 1952 with one brief hiatus from 1965 to1968 Completely writing off pre agreement history of rate war conditions inthese trades places the proponents inthe difficult position of trying toprove anegative The fact that pre agreement rate war conditions irr these important Far East tradea have been avoided during aIngthy period of operations undsr Agreement Nos 8200 8200 1and 8200 2isarelevent factor weighing infavor of wntinued approval of Ehe Agreement Itisnot necessary that the proponents of this Agreement given itsrather limited anticompetiuve effects prove that absent approval of the Agreement the trades involved would deteriorate into arate war Inmy view itissufficient toshow ashas been done that the Agreement will continue tobeahealthy stabilizing influence onthe rate structures of the important trades covered bythese conferences Inconclusion itismy view that the record clearly dictates afinding that the orderly exchange of information and the maintenapce of arational relationship between the rate structures of these two competitive conferences isinthe public Repon eMOrder P10Slip Opinion D10Detpite tlie foCt that the aeement hobeen epprdved aiMineRecl ei e1972 with one briaf hi uehum I3w1Band Aynement 8300 3hubaen approved byvvlaa ordan of tha Commlc ion dna Ocw6er 161968 end lhe funhe fea tho PoII evidemiary heivin udInvetUpqon into Ne cantlnued epprvevabllity of Ayreemenl 8300 Ywu heyun InNic praceadiny onSeqem6er 131974 noputy huuryed thet ihe Ajrce ironl ehould 6edlaopproved uder tha nendudl oPuction 15The Ilmirod ar umenu of Ihe Pat of Seeple wilh mipcet rothe36 00diffaromlel betwaee PBC end PWC Initial nmo waro properly rcjec Mby AeAU1The impllcotion inFoanole 14onpeoe 11otthe Repon uMOrder thet condition lappravel of Arament No 10135 6on Merch 771979 wnte suUw iywhleh overl peeuthority eonlelned inAarcement 8300 iaincmrect The exchenpe and di oueeion of informetlan aMrccommendolians couaminy ananl Ieehnoloyicel Improvemente inercued eflicienaea inurvice fuei conurva iion environmanal nudiw end uppWi of hercuual body eystem permined 6yAyrument 10133 6ieeubeuntially diffeRnt from Ne nee dl cuuion uid yrament ulhodty covered byArcement 8200 i



PACIFIC WESTBOUND CONFERENCE AND THE FAR EAST CONFERENCE 967 interest This ispar icularly true at hepreseat time inlight of the changing competitive relationships between the conference trades arising from the recent and continuing growth of intermodalism Accordingly Iwould approve extension of the Agreement for afurther two year period subject tothe modifications recommended inthe Initial Decision SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7129BATON ROUGE MARINE CONTRACTORS INC vCARGILL INCORPORATED Cargin Incorporated scharge tostevedores found tobereasonable within the meaning of section 17of the Shipping Act 1916 Edward SBagley for Complainant Saton Rouge Marine Contractors Inc Edward JSheppard Edward Schmeltzer and Vie or Anderson for Respondent Cargill lncorporated John Robert Ewers CDouglass Miller and Patricia Byrne for Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER April 191979 Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke and James VDay Commissioners PROCEEDINGS This proceeding arose asaresult of acomplaint filed byBaton Rouge Marine Contractors Inc BARMA alleging that Cargill Incorporated Cargill had violated and continued toviolate sections 1516and 17Shipping Act 1916 the Act 46USC814 815 and 816 byunilaterally modifying alease agreement between Cargill and the Greater Baton Rouge Port Commission Port which agreement had previously been approved bythe Commission BARMA contended that the modification resulted inthe imposition of unlawful charges and conditions upon stevedoring companies conducting business at the marine grain elevator at Port Allen Louisiana and was not filed with the Commission asrequired bysection 15InaReport and Order served January 31975 inBaton Rouge Marine Contractors vCargill Inc 18FMC140 1975 the Commission found that Cargill simposition of charges and conditions did not constitute anunfiled modification of the lease agreement between Cargill and the Port While the Commission did not find aviolation of section 16itdid find that certain charges and conditions imposed byCargill onstevedores were not reasonably related tothe economic or commercial benefit derived bythose stevedores from their use of BYTHE COMMISSION Commiuioner lAIli Kanuk will iuue opinion ttI



BATON ROUGE MARINE VCARGILL 969 the facilities and services provided byCargill and thus constituted unjust and unreasonable practices inviolation of section 17The Commission remanded the proceedings for adetermination of aproper allocation formula based onthe actual benefits derived bystevedoring companies from their use of Cargill sterminal facilities and the appropriate charge against stevedores based thereon On February 121976 the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit affirmed the Commission sdecision Cargill Inc vFederal Maritime Commission 530 F2d1062 DCCir cert denied 429 US868 1976 On November 301977 Administrative Law Judge William Beasley Harris Presiding Officer served aSupplemental Decision onRemand Remand Decision Iinresponse tothe Commission s1975 Report inwhich hecon cluded that the record was inadequate toresolve the issues raised bythat Report The Presiding Officer accordingly recommended that the proceeding bereopened and inthe alternative suggested other dispositions of the proceeding BARMA and Cargill excepted tothe Presiding Officer srecommended reopening The Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel though opposed toreopening took the position that the very deficiencies which caused the Commission toremand this proceeding for further hearing still exist IOn April 41978 the Commission again remanded the proceeding noting that ifthe Presiding Officer deemed the record inadequate then the Presiding Officer should have sua sponte reopened the proceeding rather than issue his Supple mental Decision The Presiding Officer has now served asecond Supplemen tal Decision onRemand Remand Decision IIinwhich heconcludes that Cargill has failed topresent aproper allocation of the services and benefits tostevedores based onactual use which would justify acharge against stevedores other than asfound inthe Commission s1975 Report BARMA Cargill and Hearing Counsel have filed Exceptions tothe Presiding Officer sRemand Decision IIand Replies toExceptions THE REMAND DECISION IIInhis Remand Decision IIthe Presiding Officer found that Cargill had failed tojustify itsten cent per ton charge against stevedores 3He concluded that except tothe extent found lawful bythe Commission Cargill had failed toestablish that stevedores derive actual benefits from their use of Cargill sservices and facili ties Accordingly hefound that Cargill scharge could not bejustified byallocating apercentage of the cost of those services and facilities tostevedores 4IAlternatively Hearing Counsel urged the Commission toconsider the prevailing service and facilities charges inthF lUll asameasure of benefit and find CarIJiII scharge nollo beinviolation of section 17tAt the hearings held inresponse tothe Commission s1975 Report and remand only Cargill presented evidence At the second remand hearing held inresponse tothe Commission sApril 41978 Order of Remand Cargill advised that itscost analysis 8freas type study had been fully presented 10the extent that such was available Cargill had nOl done afull scale Freas sludy Because the Presiding Officer believed hewas constrained bythe Commission s1915 Report hewould nol permil Cargill tointroduce any further evidence inlended tojustify Cargill sservice and facililies charge onavalue of service or prevailing practice inthe area basis The Presiding Officer did however accepl Cargill soffer of proof and closed the record On August 151911 Cargill increased itsservice and facilities charge tostevedores from 8cents toten cents per ton As used inrIIis Report rile term stevedore refers 10rIIat entity which contraclslO load grain vessels Itshould nol beconfused with the stevedores employees the longshoreworkers who actually perform the loading operalions
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The Presiding Officer also determined that the charge against stevedores was not

justified on a cost of service basis a Freas type study or on a value of

service or prevailing practice in the area basis as proposed by Cargill and

Hearing Counsel

The Presiding Officer found that productivity is presently the major factor in

determining the worth or value of an elevator to a stevedore He also found that

of the nine grain elevators on the Mississippi River in Louisiana Cargill s Baton

Rouge facility ranks third along with five others in terms of productivity
Cargill s elevator at Baton Rouge can deliver on the average 1000 to 1100 tons of

grain per hour and can reach a peak of 1500 tons per hour This throughput is

surpassed only by Cargill s elevator at Reserve Louisiana 1700 to 1900 tons per
hour and the Bunge Corporation s elevator at Destrehan Louisiana on the

average 1200 to 1300 tons per hour The Public Grain Elevator at New Orleans

delivers grain on the average of 600 tons per hour and is the least productive The

Presiding Officer also determined that although the productivity of the elevators

varies all are similarly constructed and charge stevedores at least ten cents per
ton of grain loaded as a service and facilities charge

Stevedores operating at Louisiana elevators were found to have one major
cost the wages of the longshoreworkers hired to load a vessel In this regard
the Presiding Officer noted that under the existing labor contract with the

International Longshoremen s Association ILA Rogers Terminal Shipping
Corporation Rogers and every other Mississippi River grain stevedore is

required to pay each longshoreworker hired a six hour minimum guarantee each

time the longshoreworker is employed except at the public elevator at New

Orleans and Cargill s Baton Rouge elevator where the minimum guarantee is

four hours The ILA contract further provides that one gang will be assigned to

each spout The Presiding Officer found that at Baton Rouge the basic gang
consists of five men while at the other elevators on the Mississippi River in

Louisiana the basic gang consists of eight men

In the remand yroceedings before the Presiding Officer Cargill argued that its

services and facilities charge had been justified on a cost of service basis

through the testimony of Messrs Linnekin Mabrey and Graving Cargill also

contended that this testimony justified its service and facilities charge on a

prevailing practice in the area basis and on a value of service to the stevedOre

basis Hearing Counsel agreed that Cargill s charge is reasonable because of the

benefits derived by the stevedores from the use of the facilities and because

Cargill s charges are consistent with the prevailing practice in the area
lo The

I
Productivity is defined as Ihe amount of grain r hour thai an elevator caR deliver to the stevedore for loadln aboard a vessel

The other elevators competing with Cargill al Balon Rouge lire St Charles Grain Elevator Company Destrehan La Farmers

Expo Company Ama La Continental Orain Company We lweBo La Missluippi RivcrOrain Elevator Inc Myrtle Orove La

Cargill Inc
Reserve La The Public Grain Elevator of New Orleans Inc New Orleans La and The Bunae Corporation

Destrehan La

T

ROJers is a wholly owned subsid ary of Carlill and operates as a leneral cargo and grain stevedoreslPmshlp agent with operative
offices at Baton Roule Louisiana

Stevedores pay 121 per hour for onC lanl and 191 pelr hour for two an lat Baton Roule

At the other elevators stevedores pay 163 per stevedorina an

If Hearln Counsel took this same position on exception to the Remand Decision I However on exception to the Remand Decision

II Hearlnl Counselsu ests th t the Commlnlon luue section 21 orders 10 the ather elevatora in the area to determine their ratemaklng
practices before adopting the prevailinl practice in the area basis as the standard for measuring ClUglll s charges

21 F M C



BATON ROUGE MARINE VCARGILL 971 Presiding Officer rejected Cargill and Hearing Counsel sargument onthe ground that the evidence and the theories relied upon bythose parties did not conform tothe Commission sremand directive inits1975 Report Thus heexplained inhis Remand Decision IIThere islacking valid testimony astothe regulatory reasonableness or public interest aswell asconfonnity with the Commission sdirective initsJanuary 31975 Order herein that the allocation of services and facilities benefits tostevedores bebased onactual use asoutlined therein Itisvery interesting tonote that there are nofacts astothe actual use of services and facilities pointed out or stressed byCargill only theories are expounded The grounds for the ten cents charge not having confonned tothe Commission sdirective nor having applied the facts of the case tothem or acceptable or valid regulatory tests at least should beand are regarded asunsatisfactory ifnot arbitrary and without support under the facts and circumstances ofthis case Remand Decision IIat 14Accordingly the Presiding Officer inhis Remand Decision IIfound that Cargill had failed tojustify acharge against stevedores other than asapproved bythe Commission inits1975 Report The Presiding Officer accordingly directed Cargill tosupply tothe Commission within 30days of his decision complete annual records astothe charges imposed onthe stevedores soastoaid the Managing Director and the Commission inassessing the charges He also directed Cargill tosuggest tothe Managing Director and the Commission how the charges should becollected aswell asmanagement and reporting procedures covering the sum collected Remand Decision IIat p24POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel argues that Mr Linnekin sstudies and testimony contain the same deficiencies asfound bythe Commission inits1975 Report However Hearing Counsel submits that aFreas type study need not beapplied toCargill sBaton Rouge operations Insupport of this position Hearing Counsel points out that both the Court of Appeals initsdecision onreview of the Commission s1975 Report inthis proceeding and the Commission initsdecision inCrown Steel Sales Inc vChicago Marine Terminal Association 12FMC353 374 found that aFreas type study allocating cost and benefits isacademic because the costs are passed ontothe consumer inany event Hearing Counsel notes that the Commission has inthe past recognized that costs are but one factor indetermining the reasonableness of ocean freight rates Inthe Matter of Discounting ContractlNoncontract Rates Pursuant tothe Provi sions of Item 375 Note 2of the India Pakistan Ceylon and Burma Outward Freight Conference Tariff No 1012FMC2023Hearing Counsel therefore agrees with Cargill that the Commission should measure the reasonableness of Cargill scharges onthe basis that itisless than the prevailing charge inthe area for comparable services and facilities However although Hearing Counsel initsexceptions tothe Remand Decision Iurged the Commission tofind Cargill scharge reasonable based onaprevailing practice basis itnow submits that the record isinadequate tosupport such afinding Hearing Counsel therefore suggests the following alternatives IIEltctplions 10the Remand Decision Iare not separately discussed here however those exceptions are essentially similar tothose that have been filed tothe Remand Decision II



972 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 1The Commission hold this case inabeyance and institute aCommission investigation toestablish alternative standards for determining the reasonableness of service and facilities charges 2The Commission reopen the proceeding for the limited purpose of taking evidence onCargill sdominant elevator theory and 3The Commission hold the case inabeyance and direct section 21orders toother elevators inorder todetermine whether the dominant elevator theory or analternative theory of rate making isappropriate Hearing Counsel favors the third alternative because itwould possibly require the least amount of time Hearing Counsel submits that Cargill has failed toestablish that astevedore sproductivity ieastevedore sprofit varies with the elevator sinvestment cost and facilities Itnotes that productivity isaffected bythe type and grade of the grain being delivered and byconditions inthe headhouse Additionally Hearing Counsel points out that while Cargill produced evidence which indicates that Rogers makes aprofit at all of the Mississippi elevators and that productivity istied toprofits Cargill sevidence further indicates that stevedoring charges donot vary with the productivity of each elevator Hearing Counsel notes that infact Rogers charges more at Cargill sBaton Rouge facility than itdoes at any other elevator including those that are allegedly more productive Hearing Counsel dismisses Mr Linnekin s9545allocation asbeing arbitrary and incomplete disregard of the Commission s1975 Report Finally Hearing Counsel submits that the Presiding Officer properly resisted BARMA ssecondary boycott allegation byrefusing toaccept itsamended complaint Hearing Counsel argues that BARMA ssecondary boycott claim isderived from the alleged section 15and 16violations raised byBARMA initsoriginal complaint inthis proceeding and relates toBARMA sinitial proposed findings offact Therefore Hearing Counsel submits that the Commis sion has already considered and disposed of BARMA ssecondary boycott claim BARMA BARMA continues toinsist that the Commission never addressed the second ary boycott issue raised initsoriginal complaint BARMA argues that 1the Commission erred indenying itsPetition for Reconsideration and indenying BARMA sappeal from the Presiding Officer sdismissal of BARMA ssupple mental and amended complaint see the Commission sOrder of November 21977 and 2the Commission sOffice of the Secretary erred innot accepting afurther amended and supplemental complaint which allegedly raised the second ary boycott issue BARMA also excepts tothe Presiding Officer sfinding that Cargill may assess some charge against stevedores based upon services and facilities which the Commission found inits1975 Report tobeproperly attributable tostevedores BARMA argues that the Commission sfinding that Cargill could assen acharge based inpart onthe cost of utilities and overhead was dependent onCargill establishing that other costs associated with the elevator were properly attributable tostevedores BARMA agrees with the Presiding Officer sfinding that Cargill has failed tojustify the allocation of any other elevator cost tostevedores other than asfound reasonable bythe Commission BARMA there 11C1t



BATON ROUGE MARINE VCARGILL 973 fore concludes that there should not beany charges assessed against stevedores at Cargill sBaton Rouge facility 12BARMA maintains that the facts and theories relied upon byCargill and presumably Hearing Counsel inthis remand proceeding tosupport Cargill sservice and facilities charge are the same facts and theories relied upon and rejected bythe Commission inthe original 1972 proceeding 13BARMA argues that the prevailing practice dominant carrier theory cannot beapplied here for that theory requires adominant force and competition between the entities inthe service area This requirement has alIegedly not been met here because there isnot adominant elevator onthe Mississippi and the only competition onthe Mississippi isbetween the stevedores and not the elevators Finally BARMA submits that Cargill has failed tojustify itscharges onany theory and has infact ignored the 1975 decision which BARMA submits isres judicata BARMA points out that Mr Linnekin admitted that hedid not folIow the Commission s1975 decision inreducing his alIocations tostevedores BARMA views the Commission s1975 Report and the Court of Appeals deci sion affirming that Report asholding that the charges tostevedores can only bebased upon benefits derived from actual use Furthermore BARMA submits that inany event Cargill sown evidence indicates that elevator efficiency productivity isnot aconclusive factor indetermining the worth or profitability toastevedore because Rogers charges more for itsstevedoring services at Cargill sBaton Rouge elevator than itdoes at Farmer sExport although the average productivity of the two elevators isthe same BARMA also cites Mr Mabrey stestimony that productivity iscontingent not only upon the speed of the conveyor belts but also the conditions inthe headhouse BARMA concludes that acharge against stevedores isinviolation of the Commission srules and past precedent and nores that even Mr Linnekin testified that but for Cargill slease hewould have preferred toalIocate the cost of the shipping galIery and wharf tothe vessel ashas previously been done inthe port industry FinalIy BARMA states that this litigation has gone onlong enough and should not now bepostponed assuggested byHearing Counsel CARGIll Cargill takes the position that the Presiding Officer erred infailing toconsider factors other than the costs of services and facilities indetermining the rea sonableness of itscharge Cargill argues that even ifit had not justified itscharges onacost of service basis apoint itdoes not concede there isevidence inthe record and other available evidence which Cargill was not permitted toproduce which establishes the reasonableness of Cargill sservice and facilities charge onaprevailing practice inthe area basis Cargill submits that the Commission has recognized other factors including the value of service and the prevailing 1Inthe allctDative BARMA asserts thai ifacharp ismade pinsl stevedores based onthe utilities and overhead allocations approved bythe Commission such acharp would only amount toseven tenths of acenl per Ion based upon 1976 crop figures IISARMA nocea that inthe oriliul proceeding Cargill presented testimony 10show that other elevators onthe Mississippi had instituted services aDd facilities charae against stevedores and that these charJes were lenerally equivalent tothe charges and facilities at CarJiIl Baton Rouge etevator BARMA also points out that Hearing Counsel inthe original proceeding contested Cargill sprevailins practke theory onseveral grounds includilla tlllevaocy and lack of evidence with respect tothe dmilarity between the other elevatorS onthe Mississippi and CarJill sBaton Roule facility



974 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION practice inthe area asproper standards tomeasure the reasonableness of terminal rates Investigation of Ocean Rate Structures 12FMC3456571968 Crown Steel Sales vPort of Chicago Marine TerminalAssn 12FMC353 375 1967 and Evans Cooperage Inc vBoard of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans 6FMB415 1961 InCargill sview the record inthis proceeding clearly establishes the reasonableness of itsservice and facilities charge Cargill argues that the Presiding Officer inhis Remand Decision IIfound all the necessary facts tosupport afinding that itscharge was reasonable onavalue of service or prevailing practice inthe area basis yet improperly failed tosofind Thus Cargill cites the Presiding Officer sfindings that productivity isnow the major factor indetermining the worth or value of anelevator toastevedore that elevators onthe Mississippi vary astoproductivity yet all of these elevators charge aten cents per ton service and facilities charge tostevedores for compara ble services and that the stevedores per hour revenue increases with the number of tons of grain loaded because the hourly wages of longshoreworkers are fixed Cargill maintains that BARMA isbarred bythe doctrine of res judicata and doctrine of the lawof the case from attempting torelitigate through the guise of itssupplemental and amended complaints issues which have previously been considered bythe Commission and the Court of Appeals Cargill likewise argues that the doctrine of res judicata bars BARMA from now urging the Commission tofind that Cargill may not assess any charge against stevedores DISCUSSION The threshold issue presented for our consideration iswhether the Commission intended byits1975 Report tolimit Cargill sproof onremand tocost alloca tions developed through aFreas type study based upon benefits realized bystevedores from their actual use of Cargill sfacilities Ifthe Commission did not intend tosolimit Cargill sproof we must then determine ifthe evidence Cargill has presented onremand isnevertheless adequate tosupport afinding that itscharge tostevedores isreasonable within the meaning of section 17of the Act For the reasons set forth herein we conclude that the Commission did not intend tolimit Cargill sproof and that Cargill has proved through the evidence presented the reasonableness of itscharges tostevedores within the meaning of section 17Inits1975 Report the Commission found Cargill scharges asassessed against stevedores unreasonable within the meaning of section 17and directed that the proceeding beremanded todetermine the proper charge tobeassessed against stevedores The Court of Appeals inaffirming the Commission sulti mate holding and itsapplication of the actual use analysis of the section 17standard noted the finding of the Supreme Court inVolkswagenwerk Ak tiengesellschaft vFederal Maritime Commission 390 US261 19LEd2nd 1090 1968 that EJven though the benefits received are clearly substantial the proper inquiry under section 17isinaword whether the charge levied isreasonably related tothe service rendered I14Cargill MvFNlmll Marlr mCommlulon 530 f2d1062 at 1068 1976 c



BATON ROUGE MARINE VCARGILL 975 Thus although the Commission s1975 Report found that Cargill scharges were unreasonable based upon Cargill sevidence of actual use we donot believe that actual use isthe only basis which may beused todetermine ifacharge isreasonably related tothe service rendered for the purpose of section 17Such conclusion isnot inconsistent with our 1975 Report nor with the Court of Appeals decision onreview of that Report While the Commission s1975 Report may have anticipated that Cargill onremand would supplement itsevidence of actual use the Commission could not have intended toabrogate the Congressionally enacted standards of section 17asinterpreted bythe Supreme Court inVolkswagenwerk supra Indeed the Commission and itsprede cessors have previously recognized that costs are but one factor indetermining the reasonableness of terminal rates17 and carrier rates Sunder section 17The Commission therefore did not intend byits1975 Report tolimit Cargill sproof onremand toacost allocation developed through aFreas type study based upon the benefits realized bystevedores through their actual use of Cargill sservices and facilities Having sofound we must now determine ifCargill has demonstrated byany recognized standard that itscharge isreasonably related tothe services rendered Volkswagenwerk supra The resolution of this issue turns inpart onaspecific finding made bythe Commission inits1975 Report which must beclarified inview of the uncontroverted evidence developed onremand Inits1975 Report the Commission found that stevedores donot benefit from their use of the shipping gallery tothe same extent asdothe cargo and the vessel The Commission explained that Itcan beargued that the speed and efficiency of the shipping gaJlery works tothe detriment of stevedores providing shorter working hours byfewer men and therefore less revenues tothe stevedores 18FMCat 162 Emphasis added Upon reflection we find that argument wanting While the speed and effi ciency of the shipping gallery may work tothe detriment of the longshoreworkers aninterest not inissue inthis proceeding the record onremand clearly establishes that stevedoring companies doderive benefits from the expeditious and efficient operation of the shipping gallery byreducing their major cost the hourly wages of the longshoreworkers hired toload the vessels Cargill established through the uncontroverted testimony of Mr Mabrey that the productivity of the elevator interms of delivery capability isthe major ifnot the sole factor indetermining the value of anelevator toastevedore This isdue tothe fact that stevedores generally charge their customers aflat rate per ton IThai the Commission limited itsanalysis toactual use inits197 Report isconsistent with Cargill sproof for the Commission advised that itwould cxamineonly the factors which were used the benefits derived bystevedores for the use of Cargill sfacilities for which itcontends itshould bereimbursed todetermine the charge astothe reasonableness of each such factor 18FMCal 161 emphasis added Indeed the court itself noted inresponse tothe arguments of the Depment of Justice that the Commission s1973 Report suggested that the Commission would approve Cargill scharge ongrounds other than actual use Cargill InCsupra 1065 1066 1071 Crown SISal sInc flai vPort of Chicago Marine Tminal Association et al 12FMC352 372 375 1967 local practice Evans Coop age Inc vBoard ofCommission solth Port of New Orleans 6FMB415 419 1961 prevailing practice Tminal Ralf SlruC luCulifornia ParIs 3FMB57591948 value of service and other factors which must beconsidered indetermining the level of rates IEgAllantic Rfining Company vEUman und Rucknoll St allUhip Company Ltd IUSSB242 252 1932 value of service



976 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 1for each ton of grain loaded and have one major cost the wages of the longshoreworkers hired toload the vesse Thus the record developed onremand supports the finding that tothe extent the shipping gallery provides the principal means bywhich stevedores may minimize their costs while increasing revenues itserves tobenefit rather than harm them The shipping gallery provides the stevedoring company amethod bywhich itmay relatively quickly and easily earn itsflat rate per ton loaded while simultaneously minimizing itsmajor cost wages Because the productivity of the shipping gallery relates directly tothe productivity of the stevedores we find that stevedores derive benefits from their actual use of that facility and that aportion of the cost of the shipping gallery isproperly attributable tothem loInreaching the above conclusion we are aware that there isevidence of record that Rogers charges more at Cargill sBaton Rouge facility than itdoes at equally productive elevators We believe however that this anomaly isattributable tothe competitive nuances of rate setting inthe stevedoring industry generally amatter beyond the scope of this proceeding Thus Mr James FCarrier testified at the original hearings inthis proceeding that prior tothe utilization of the shipping gallery when the grain was carried byhand tothe vessel stevedoring rates per ton loaded produced aprofit tothe stevedores of approximately 75cents per ton but that after the construction of the shipping gallery stevedores reduced their per ton rate toalevel which at least at the time the testimony was taken yielded aprofit of only approximately two cents per ton 1I While we might speculate astothe basis for Rogers drastic rate reduction and proportionate reduction of profits we need not dosohere inview of the fact that the uncontroverted evidence developed onremand establishes that the speed and efficiency of the shipping gallery does reduce the stevedores major cost labor with aresultant increase inrevenue We shall now direct our attention tothegrain dock wharf The Commission inits1975 Report concluded that Cargill scharge insofar asthe charge was based upon the allocations of the cost of the graindock wharf was 1munreasonable practice within the meaning of section 1711On remand although Cargill through the testimony of Mr Linnekin indicates that itmodifiedtheallocation of the cost of the grain dock wharf Mr Linnekin nevertheless assigned 95of that cost asopposed to100 inthe original hearing tothe stevedoring function While the testimony and other evidence onthis point isnot totally clear Mr IIt8ecauae the lltey chll JlI ntrate pet ton loaded IInow BppeU ldla the speed and efficiency of the shlppln lllry donot benen CIII OAwblve htretOf orttxplllned lOeIion 17requ lrtlllhll we mellurtlhe 81onab 1of Iennlnal lllteI bydttermlnin lfihe hvplc lc4l IIlylIli1od imIIIlI4toNd In1111 pniooedI we hov flOln III ermhlIIaIon hly rei Ibee oflhe pie e1I pnIIoo IIhe oMbee ofUIofitle icrvl provl Accordinaly Ivn1Mfact thiI PtnII pI40lUllocllionlm 1IOf lilt product oflmmuta61e equadonl we shan not qunll Ith11lfI of sill loIlory 11111 srelllrl Impenl pertI ululy IOOIIIII exmt wauld lIII YI AOUltfal purpoH inthll proottdi Inany venti unolld bIht COUI lOr AppHl itmIku nodUr inthe towIhe oflhepel Iotorle Ihe lMnlhe Ifor IIIUlev hvpwlU bydie ulllmace blnetk lary of the aervlCtl Iht COQIUmer ardltu of whether the stevedore IIemployed byand paid inthe Rl ltInatanCt bydie vu1or hipper Carsil IIft IIprll 111068 IIInthe rwlnlnd procttdi whiJt Mr Mabrt IIIIlftod lIta Roten makes profit onall III llevedQrin tmllIOlionl hodid nOl 1Ilopn 1per ton pmfIl 1be Commillian found lbltto the extent tht rain dock wharf IlIoclllon Included the UHoflhl barp unlOldin faCility the pile clUlIon the duIt CoIleetlon lytIfm and ChI paula toIXllnlllHllNblt plnlt clflo or vIiteonalitUIeI anunreuqnable prac tict unellr SKtion 17BulOlf ROIIIl Marl COIftrar MI supra al 163
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Linnekin seems to have made this allocation by applying his judgment 23
to the

entire costs involved in the construction of the grain dock wharf except for the

cost of the barge unloading facilities situated on the wharf

While the cost of the grain dock wharf is one factor to be considered in

determining the reasonableness of Cargill s charge to stevedores there are other

factors which must be evaluated in determining the reasonableness of Cargill s

total charge for the use of its services and facilities For this reason and because

Mr Linnekin considered cost associated with unloading operations we shall

only consider Mr Linnekin s judgment with respect to the benefits derived by
stevedores from their use of the grain dock wharf

We turn then to an examination ofthe benefits derived by stevedores from their

use of the grain dock wharf The grain dock wharf houses the supports for the

spouts that are used to load the holds of the vessel The five spouts which are at

the river end of the shipping gallery and which are supported by the grain
dock wharf are extended withdrawn and moved from hold to hold by a Cargill
employee at the direction of the stevedoring company s employees Accord

ingly at least to the extent the grain dock wharf provides support for the spouts
it provides actual benefits to stevedores Further and as found by the Commis

sion in its 1975 Report the grain dock wharf provides benefits to stevedores by
providing ingress and egress for their employees during loading operations
Finally because the wharf pilings provide the physical support for the grain dock

wharf which in turn supports the facilities discussed above we find that the

stevedores derive benefits from those pilings Therefore because the grain
dock wharf like the shipping gallery serves to increase the productivity of the

stevedoring companies we find that the stevedoring companies derive benefits

from their use and dependency on the grain dock wharf and that a portion of the

cost of the grain dock wharf is therefore properly allocable to them

The final matter to be considered is the liaison cost associated with Cargill s

service and facilities charge to the stevedoring companies Mr Lloyd Graving
testified that Cargill employed a spoutman who at the direction of the

stevedoring company s employees raises and lowers the spouts to the holds of

the vessel moves the spouts from hold to hold and increases and decreases the

flow of grain This activity relates directly to the stevedores loading responsibil
ity and contributes to their productivity for the spoutman makes it possible
for the stevedore to utilize the speed and efficiency of the shipping gallery and

quickly and efficiently load the vessel Accordingly we find the cost of the

spoutman to be properly attributable to stevedores
U As the Cnun af Appeals noted in CUTHill uprfl note IJ atl069 lhe rrearonnula b nol an immulableequalion hut I Rlather it

b a loCI ofprinciples which when combined with the judxmtnt of a trained analyst provides a reasonable assessment of cosl and a lair

and reasonable aUneauion of thost cnsls Emphasi s added

u
Except 10 the ellleR il relates 10 the harge unloadin raeililies the record on remand IS nol sufficicnlly dear 10 allow us to

determine with specificilY those clements of the IJrain dock wharf which were nol considered by Mr Linnekin on remand likewise

the record does ROC detail all the elements of the rain dock wharf Mr Linnekin did consider in making his allocations The record does

indicate lhat he considered the pilinls thatlhe wharf is on the portion 01 the dock on which barges are moored during unloading

operations and the walkways used by Ihe personnel of Carlill who unload the barles Based on Mr Linnekin s testimony and

other eviderKe in this proccedinl itlllso appears that Mr linnekin took inlo consideration the loadinspools that are supported by the

wharf for they provide the means by which the stevedorinl companies actually 100dd the vessel Mr linnekin also testified that he

considered1he walkways used by personnelllfCarlill who unload the barges We believe thai these are the same walkways which

die Commission round in its 197 Report 10 be benelicialto the stevedores by providing a means ollOgress and egress during loading

operations
II As wilh the shipping Balery see footnote 20 I UpJ we do nol believe it necessary 10 quantify the sprciliC percenlage of the grain

dock wharf costs that are auribulable to the oolevedoring companies
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978 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION We also find the cost of asecond Cargill employee who isengaged inliaison activities tobeproperly allocable tothe stevedore This Cargill employee relays messages toand from the stevedore responds toinquiries regarding vessels scheduled tocall at the elevator and provides the stevedore with information relating tospecific operations and conditions Itappears from the record evidence onremand that the allocation of 10of this employee ssalary tothe stevedoring function iscommensurate with the services provided Having found that stevedores derive benefits from the use of Cargill sservices and facilities for which they may becharged we must now determine whether Cargill spresent charge tostevedores of ten cents per ton isunjust or unreason able within the meaning of section 17of the Act For the reasons stated below we conclude that the record isinsufficient tosupport afinding that Cargill scharge tostevedores isviolative of section 17As we have heretofore indicated costs are but one factor inmeasuring the reasonableness of terminal rates Where ashere costs and benefits are identifi able but not readily allocable the Commission must consider other rate making factors tomeasure the reasonableness of the rates inissue The services and facilities provided byCargill tothe stevedore relate directly tostevedore sproductivity and hence profitability for the stevedoring companies charge their customers onaton loaded basis Itfollows therefore that Cargill sservices and facilities are of value tothe stevedore tothe extent these facilities and services provide the means bywhich stevedoring revenue isearned while minimizing the stevedore sprinciple cost iethe wages of the longshore workers hired toload the vessel While the services and facilities inissue inthis proceeding have not been allocated tostevedores inpast Commission proceedings the rate making process at individulll ports whether or not based upon the Freas Formula must bevaried torecognize local differences inpractices procedures and objectives Crown Steel Sales supra at 372 Inthis proceeding the record clearly estab lishes that the local practice and custom inthe area istoassess acharge against the stevedores for the services and facilities provided Indeed the record onremand reveals that all of the grain elevators onthe Mississippi River assess aten cents per ton service and facilities charge against stevedores This not only supports our finding that acharge against stevedores isanestablished local practice but also militates infavor of Cargill scharge being reasonably related tothe value and benefits derived bythe stevedores from their use of Cargill sservices and facilities The record onremand establishes that these elevators which compete for grain sales are generally similarly construc ted and provide the stevedoring companies the same measure of benefit and value asprovided byCargill sBaton ROlge facility Each of the competing elevators provides the stevedores albeit invarying degrees the means with which they may quickly and efficiently 10lld the vessel thus earning their charges while minimizing their costs We therefore find that when the value of this serVice isconsidered inconneC tion with the benefits derived bystevedoring companies and the local custom and practice inthe area Cargill scharge of ten cents per ton tothose companies is



BATON ROUGE MARINE VCARGILL 979 reasonably related tothe services provided and therefore isnot unjust or unrea sonable within the meaning of section 17of the Shipping Act 1916 Inreaching our decision we have considered the entire record developed inthis proceeding Though we deem itunnecessary toexpressly address each matter raised onexception we nevertheless believe itappropriate tobriefly discuss two issues raised byBARMA sexceptions First BARMA argues that the Presiding Officer failed tofind that Cargill may not assess any charges against stevedores including charges for the cost of water toilets telephones and utilities BARMA sargument squarely contradicts the Commission s1975 Re port the Court of Appeals decision and our Order of November 21977 denying Hearing Counsel sMotion toEnforce Inits1975 Report the Commis sion clearly found that the allocation tostevedores of 933 per year for water toilets telephones and utilities does not appear tobesounreasonable astojustify disapproval pursuant tosection 17Baton Rouge Marine Contractors Inc supra at 163 Furthermore asnoted inour November 21977 Order and asspecifically recognized bythe Court of Appeals the Commission found inits1975 Report that certain of Cargill sallocations tostevedores were not unreason able within the meaning of section 17and that the Commission s1975 Report should not beconstrued toprohibit Cargill from filing the tariff carrying charges consistent with section 17and the Commission srulings thereon Cargill supra at 1070 BARMA sexception tothe contrary istherefore denied Also rejected isBARMA sexception that the Commission the Presiding Officer and the Office of the Secretary have all erroneously failed togive consideration tothe secondary boycott issue raised inBARMA soriginal and amended complaints BARMA ssecondary boycott allegation was first raised inBARMA soriginal complaint and was subsumed with BARMA sallegations of sections 15and 16violations The matter was investigated bythe Commission initsinitial consideration of the sections 15and 16allegations inthis proceeding This same secondary boycott allegation was again rejected bythe Commission onNovember 21977 when itdenied BARMA sPetition for Reconsideration Having found Cargill scharge tostevedoring companies tobereasonabaly related tothe services rendered and not shown tobeunjust or unreasonable within the meaning of section 17of the Shipping Act 1916 46VSC816 ItisOrdered that this proceeding bediscontinued Commissioner Leslie Kanuk concurring and dissenting inpart Vpon review of the Report and Order Iamcompelled todissent inpart As noted bythe majority the Commission has considered certain aspects of this case previously and has had itsdecision affirmed bythe Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit Cargill Inc vFederal Maritime Com n174 VSApp DC210 1976 530 F2d1062 1976 cert denied 429 VS868 1976 For reasons not adequately articulated the Commission has now stepped away from the approach affirmed bythe Court in1976 Iconcur inthe majority srejection of BARMA sargument that nocharges may beassessed against stevedores Moreover Idonot except tothe majority srejection of the secondary boycott issue raised inBARMA spleadings Iagree with the majority that the stevedore can potentially realize certain financial



980 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION benefits from the operation othe grain elevator My difference of opinion isbased onthe fact that the record inthis proceeding does not document that such afinancial benefit actually exists and therefore whether auser charge isactually warranted and what would beafair and reasonable charge ifsuch abenefit does infact exist The Commission earlier determined that the assessment of terminal charges which did not accurately reflect actual user benefits represented anunreasonable practice under section 17of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC816 This position was upheLd bythe Court of Appeals The record inthis proceeding contains noexposition of the relative benefits accruing tostevedores and other segments of the distribution channel We have before usnoindication from the record that increased efficiencies at this elevatOr have actually resulted inincreased profits tothe stevedore The record reveals nocomparison of relative benefits between vessels stevedores and other beneficiaries of this facility The majority report relies heavily onwhat itfiews tobeanestablished local practice Report at 27assupport for the assessment of charges against stevedores Itpreviously has been abedrock position of this agency tl1J1t charges such asthose assessed here must reflect actual use SeeVolkswagenwerk Ak tiengesellschaft vFederal Maritime Commission 390 US261 1968 Pacific Northwest Tidewater Elevators Association IIFMC369 388 1968 The question before usinsection 17casesls whether the charge levied isreasonably related tothe services rendered Volkswagenwerk supra al390 US282 Ifapproaches other than actuaL use are employed the results still must bear areasonable relationship totkose which would have been achieved bycomparing the value of senice rendered tothe charge assessed Actual llse isnot amagical concept itismerely asound wmmonosensemetllOp oflesting rate practices apinst the requirement8c of section 17Ithas the further advantage of having passed muster before the Court cof Appeals inthe Districtof Colllmbia Circuit Theeadier Commission Report and the Court of Appeals decision establisb that tbe allocation of charges amongtbe vanouJ sers of theCaraill facility isimportentdl o8portion ofthcCourt sdec O1l otJul1y quoted bythe majority itwas stated that One can make the economic araumentthaUhere isnocliffi nlDceJMheJo nSfI ftwhelileNhe cost Of the Srain elovalor ischarspd toyedole ratl etban yesst because the charlles wiU bepdontoIhe pany usually llieyessel employinj die sleYe fore 10load imd trlmthe yessel Inthe IonS run the stevedore charse will beborne btht llltliriate beneficiary ifthe services the eonsumer reSardless ofwhether1huieVedot JlselllploYed hyand paid Inthefirstlftslanceby theyesscl or the shipper lllilIII leasl inIhe sltorl run dfferenl cJn8 lQuencu wl atlach 111 4fferem esInIhe immedlale jnJ liYncf oflhe chaflles depsmilnllon Ihe ocumenlJnegllllgled and entered into byrhe par les prior 10Ihe ImpOS IIJnof 1Mnew charges Moreover Ihe ulQfallonaul tIdIdeillljktillon qf Ihe various charges mayhave afdndof fllYholog cal spl overelfecl onIhe behavior of Ihe various par les which IheCommlsslon can properly lake InOaceaunt Emphuluupplitlkr Cargill Inc vFederal Marillme Com n174 USApp DC2IO216 217 I7653Fid1062 1068 1069 1976 1J111jcIi11IThe majnrtly Ibbreviltellhi pauaae Inmlnncrwhlch ObseU 1itlllmpon See FR20pap 20The crillcall uaac lltha unde dabove



BATON ROUGE MARINE VCARGILL 981 Furthermore the Court upheld our prior determination that the costs attendant upon efficient grain elevator operations are more directly related tothe activities of such beneficiaries asshippers consignees and vessel operators and less related tothose of stevedores Our earlier finding that the efficiency of this type of grain facility isof less importance tostevedores than other interests was not dependent onwhether longshoremen receive hourly wages or stevedore charges are computed onaper unit volume rate The majority sattempt topart with this earlier conclusion isundermined bythe fact that this record contains absolutely noevidence that BARMA sstevedoring operation has experienced anactual increase inprofit margin asaresult of grain elevator efficiencies Finally whatever the benefits enjoyed bystevedores at this elevator the Commission has failed toconduct any comparative analysis of the relative benefits inuring tothe several users of the facility This comparison was at the heart of the Commission searlier approach and isessential toadetermination that the charge levied isreasonably related tothe service rendered Ifear that the majority has placed undue reliance onstevedore charges at other elevators onthe Lower Mississippi Absent some evidentiary showing of similar ityof costs and benefits the charges at other facilities tell uslittle of the reasonableness of Cargill scharges at Baton Rouge Charges at other grain installations are not irrelevant toour inquiry here but they acquire significance only when some demonstrable basis of comparison isdeveloped onthe adminis trative record Our task istodetermine that the costs of aparticular facility are being allocated among itsusers inamanner consistent with the just and reasonable practices language of section 17SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary Whltever the silnificance of rate pnctices at campedna elevators ittells usnothing about the altoca otJ of charges at the Baton Rouge facility Itisspecious arJument tocite the edstence of these chaqes asevidence of Cargill scharge being reasonably related 10the value and benefits derived bydie stevedores from their use of Cargill sservices and facilities Majority Report at 27



iFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7854PUERTO RICO MARITIME SHIPPING AUTHORITY vSEA LAND SERVICE INC MOTION TOWITHDRAW COMPLAINT GRANTED PROCEEDING DISMISSED jFinalized April 201979 Puerto Rico Maritime Shigping Authority PRMSA has filed amotion seeking pennission towithdraw itscomplaint Insupport of this motion PRMSA says 1On December 61978 PRMSA filed acomplaint against Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land onthe basis of two Sea Land tariff rules Rule No 340 and new Rule No 350 Tariff Nos 270 FMC PNo 36lst Rev pp7174and 271 PMC PNo 37stRev pp444providing fora reduction of Sea Land tariff rates by25ent for shippers who stated Insurance Not Required onbills of lading prior llTshipment PRMSA complained that Sea Land sinsurance discount rules violated Seetions 16Fint and 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 PRMSA requested the Commission find Sea Land inviolation of these sections of the Shipping Act order Sea Land tocease and desist from applying the insurancediacount rules and that Sea Land pay PRMSA reparation for such violations 2On March 51979 Sea Land filed revised Rule No 340 and Rule No 350 Tariff Nos 270 FMC PNo 362nd Rev pp7174and 271 PMC PNo 372nd Rev pp4044foreffeet April S1979 PRMSA was notified of these tariff revisions byaletter dated March 61979 from Sea Land scounsel tothe Presiding Administrative Law Judge 3As aresult of Sea Land sdecision torevise itstariff soastoeliminate the insurance discount rule PRMSA has determined that ithas nointerest inusing itsresources and those of the Commission topuraue this matter Since asthe Commission has recognized onseveral occasions there isnoway tocompel acomplainant toprosecute his cause the motion of PRMSA isgranted and the case isdismissed iIIij1jISJOHN ECOGRAVE Administrative Law Judge March 161979 IItIljr
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QOFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7854PUERTO RIco MARITIME SHIPPING AUTHORITY vSEA LAND SERVICE INC NOTICE April 201979 Notice isgiven that noappeal has been filed tothe March 161979 order of dismissal inthis proceeding and the time within which the Commission could determine toreview has expired No such determination has been made and accordingly review will not beundertaken SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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TITLE 46SHIPPING Chapter IVFederal Maritime Commission GENERAL ORDER NOS 13AND 38DOCKET NO7830April 271979 Part S31 Filing of Freight and Passenger Rates Fares and Charges inthe Domestic Offshore Trade Publication and Posting and Part S36 Filing of Tariffs byCommon Carriers byWater inthe Foreign Commerce of the United States and byConferences of Such Carriers DATES Reconsideration of Final Rule Upon reconsideration the Commission has amended two newly created tariff filing provisions byrequiring all ocean carriers to1publish intheir tariffs that shippers may file overcharge claims within two years of the date the cause of action accrues and 2respond only towritten overcharge claims byadvising claimants of the tariff provisions actually applied bythe carriers changes underscored Effective astoboth new and existing tariffs July 151979 ACTION SUMMARY SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION This proceeding was instituted byNotice of Proposed Rulemaking published September 51978 inthe Federal Register 43Fed Reg 39399 toamend the Commission stariff filing regulations By order served January 311979 the Commission adopted rules which required ocean carriers to1indicate intheir tariffs that shippers may file overcharge claims with the Commission uptotwo years of the date the vessel sails or the date the disputed charges are paid whichever islater and 2acknowledge overcharge claims within twenty days bywritten notice tothe shipper of the governing tariff provisions and itsrights under the Shipping Act 1916 46USC801 et seq Several parties have peti tioned for reconsideration of certain portions of the final rules pursuant toRule IThe Ni required thai the tariff contain Iminimum the followin provisions AClaim uekinalhe refund of rel hl overcharJa may befiled InIhe form of complain with the federal Maritime Commilllon WllhI DC20573 punu lonnShlppl Act 1916 46USC811 SllChcloi mUI befllld within two YIII Iof the dale the v1nUor the date the eII puled char are paid whichever iliter BCloi lor fnilhl odJ nshall bclulow odbylhe carrier within 2Oda 1ollhe lpI bywrIuen nolic toIhe clailDlDl of anJOvlI1Ilnl tariff provilioRl and claimanl riabll uDder the Shippina Act LIdo AmerieanfPaeiflc Coat Stnmlhtp Conference helOc Coat 8wopean Conference Pacific Coast River Plaia Brazil Conference Aoclaltd LatIn American FrtiJbt Conference and ill Member ConflllMfli American Weal African Pre1lhl Conf rAlIlI III BuUSAShlpplq CIMartelli North AlanIlc USAPreilh ConI Mod Oull ConI Nonh Allandc Mediterranean FrelahI Confmnce USAllandc and Oulf AUIIralI NwZealand Conference USNorIh Allanlic Spain RaIl Anl USSoudl AlllnticJSpanI hPorIu uMoroccan and MedlIen anean Rale Aareement and Sea Land Service Inc PeclUonen 9R4 21FMC
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TITLE 46SHIPPING 985 261 of the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR502 261 All Petitioners but Sea Land also requested astay of the effective date of the rule pending reconsideration 3By order dated March 231979 the Commission stayed the effective date of the rules until further order Petitioners objections tothe first rule focus onthe time period inwhich shippers may file complaints Petitioners argue that byallowing the two years torun from the date the shippers make payment onthe disputed charges the rule encourages shippers todelay paying their bills and rewards delinquent shippers with additional time inwhich they may file overcharge claims Petitioners also allege that the Commission saction indefining the statute of limitations was not properly noticed inthe Notice of Proposed Rulemaking was not the purpose of this rulemaking proceeding and isnot within the Commission sjurisdiction Because the Commission does not wish toencourage late shipper payments this rule shall beamended sothat the statute of limitations isstated interms of the statute iewithin two years of the date the cause of action accrues 5Itisunnecessary therefore toaddress the arguments that our previous action inthis regard was improperly noticed and was outside the purpose of the rulemaking and the Commission sjurisdiction Objections tothe twenty day notification period are that itistoo brief that itisunclear when the twenty days begin torun and that itisunclear which claim ant srights are referred tointhat rule Petitioners are especially critical of the requirement that the carrier must cite tothe complaining shipper all governing tariff provisions and that the carrier isbound infuture litigation tothe provisions itcites The binding requirement argue Petitioners isunfair and extremely burdensome tothe carriers does not serve astated purpose of the rulemaking and was not properly noticed inthe Notice of Proposed Rulemaking Itisalso alleged that bybinding acarrier toanerroneously cited tariff provision rather than simply applying the correct tariff regardless of what was cited bythe carrier the rule violates section 18bof the Shipping Act 1916 46USc817 Upon reconsideration the rule will beamended topermit the carriers tonotify claimant shippers of tariff provisions actually applied rather than of all governing tariff provisions Notification bythe carrier of the provisions itactually relied upon should serve toinitiate productive communications between shipper and carrier which may avoid adjudicatory proceedings while not proving burdensome tothe carrier While we are not mandating that carriers bebound bytheir notification we expect that once the carrier has stated which tariff provi sions itapplied inassessing the disputed charge itwill generally not alter that explanation infuture litigation The rule will also beamended tomake itclear that carriers need acknowledge only claims for freight rate adjustments filed inwriting 73North European ConferenceJii filed areply supporting the Petition for Reconsideration and Stay of Australia Eastern USAShipping Conference t111 The arguments advanced byPetitioners occasionally dirfcrcd but they will bediscussed collectively for the purpose of Ihis summary All Petitioners arguments have been considered and exccpe asspecifically noted granted tothe extent they are consistent with the rule and denied inall other respects This tracks the language of section 22of the Shipping Act 1916 46VSC821 We nole however that the Nocke of Proposed Rulemaking stated thai apurpose of the rulemakin was clarifying the statute of Jimilalions 7The twenty day period will begin torun upon receipt of the written claim





FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DoCKET NO 7557

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANYPROPOSED RATE

INCREASES IN THE UNITED STATES PACIFIC

COASTHAWAII DOMESTIC OFFSHORE TRADE

DocxeT No 7643

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANYPROPOSED RATE

INCREASES IN THE UNITED STATES PACIFIC

COASTHAWAII DOMESTIC OFFSHORE TRADE

ORDER ON RECONSIDERATION

Apri127 1979

Mauon Navigation Company Matson and the Military Sealift Command

MSC have petitioned the Commission to reconsider its decisions in Docket

Nos 7557 and 7643 served simultaneously on December 12 1978 MSC

seeks reconsideration of Docket No 7643 only on the issue of what remedy is to

be applied in that case Matsons petition as well as the replies of the Commis

sions Bureau of Hearing Counsel and MSC in Docket No 7557 have been

incorporated by reference into the respective submissions of the paRies in Docket

No 7643 The Commission has consolidated these cases for purposes of

reconsideration and the discussion of the issues raised in Docket No 7643 will

therefore dispose of the issues raised by Matson in Docket No 7557 as well

Docket Nos 7557 and 7643 were instituted to determine the justness and

reasonableness of rate changes filed by Matson during 1975 and 1976 in the US

Pacific CoasdHawaii trade The Commission concluded that a 13 rate of

return on equity was the maximum reasonable rate of return for a carrier in

Matsonssituation This conclusion was based on the indings that the average
rate of return of all US industries during the relevant period of time was

approximately 12 and that the peculiar risk chazacteristics of Matsonsopera
tion warranted an additional 1 risk premium above the national average

In Docket No 7557 it was determined that the added revenues resulting from

the rate increases did not cause the rate of return to exceed the 13 maximum In

Doclcel No 7337 involved a variable or muililiercd incrcase which avereged 54 far ali of Matsons fates TTis increau

look effecl April 7 1976 for mosl rete items and May I 1976on Ne balance of etfected items The Initial Decision was urved luly 21

1978 Dacket No 7643 involved an acrossthebonrd increase of33befecive Augus 2 1976 The Initial Decision in this cau was

elso urveA July 21 1978
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9FEDERALMARITIMECOMM1SS10N Docket No 7643however the Commission found Matson tohave exceeded the reasonable maximum rate of remrn by9870This finding resulted inpart from the recomputation of Matson srate base byincreasing the portion of itsdefecred income tax reserves deducted from the rate base 7heincreased deduction was accomplished byexcluding investment tax credits from Matsods total capitai figure incalculating the service rate base tototal capital ratio With the rate base hus decreased Ihe rate of retum found bythe Commission exceeded that found byhePresidingOfficer Upon finding that the rate increase was excessive the Commission discontinued the proceeding POSITION OF THE PARTIES Matson sPetitions Matson advances two primary azguments The first raised only inDocket No 7643isthat the exclusion of the investment tax credits from rotal capital incalculating the defeaed tax deducdon violares section 203 eof the Revenue Act of 1964 which prohibits Federal agencies from reducing the stated cost of service of regulated industries bytaking account of the investment tax credits inuring tothe benefit of the regulated entecprise The second ugument advanced inboth cases isthat the evidence of record entitles Matson toa15rate of retum onequity asopposed totha 13allowed byIhe Commission Numerous contentions aze presented insupport of these two major azguments TMSC argues that the Commission srate of retum determinations were cortect With regazd tothe treatment of the investment tax credits MSC argues that section 203 edeals only with the stated cost of service of the cazrier and not the treatment of the resulting accumulated fund inthe camer srate base that only the computation of the defened tax deduction isat issue and not the inveshnent taccredit itself that there aze fundamental distinctions between the two which warrant different treatment inthis case MSC defends the finding that a13aremrn onequity isthe reasonable maximum inthis case and states that Matson sDefcrted icome uarcserva rcM1e ggrcgate moum ol uasnvings crning mManan nnJer Ne cttkratM drp sriuion provisiau af Ne Imertul Rmcnue Cade Smfoqnae Uinru77oe Presidng ttr fauM Mnsm ime orcwm onequity wteI192kwhieM1 wu moLifcA byNe Cammrssion oU98b0ue uNis Mjustmem WiUau Neadjus4nem Alalsoo sexttss revenues rau1E have Eeen 5903 919 9693Z cces rturn oneyui yof SS4 SlL 66riNneRauve usnmof M3nmmpue0 wiN Na founA byNe Commission of S96U6 691 9bbexttxr rtmm oncquiy of f31 32l1riNaueRmuve mnmaf SJ bfwdal diff reMe o510 186 13The service mrbue otav cpiul ntia uuud otleuemine hepraponion of Ne Aeferrtd iMOme srturve vhi hueOeduneA from Ne 5ervice nkbase Srr winme IJiyru At heume of MCwnmiasion s0ecision Ne ubja ntes Iwd peen sup seedeE byvosubuquem niMreases This dision prcd INNe eftecuve Eate of PL95Q3 wicconfertM onNe Commizsion Ne power morder dire vrtfuiMr ols cemv nues uMn sucb irums aires 6USC3I8SwDPL88113 iwte alloving I6USCAJ9Iyspu ujYts Nal llvseRMeous bCxclYd investT nl YRMdi4 roT blal tpi alllCl Only EMYSC sYth aclioG tbnV veMS senian 2031e Walsobecauu Vacrzd uveoMeonttquallY dfferent fromdeferted xes IaA NnrtpeY nuMtlwNert ismclstion hween Nev inclusion inwl capital ond Ne vdeEuction fmm nbue Mvson olso allega Na Ne I7rtummsquiry uiudequarlLu awe the USwage isgrnur Nan IYFlmlly Malxon rnn4nda tAa itumitle0 wmnrt Wn 1risk prtmium invier of Ne 4c1 Nat Irmumu onwnings AeoNy vliAesofnsk rgre kr Nnvengemwningspershue murem mfil caqW Mum me9ui Ydimmpvison wiN Ne vuctin8 nEairLro industna rcs fmrciJ kvenge includin8 sndEunnev kvmgeueyrtaer Nan ven8e pl evninEs vviaiom vehiBh kvel Wsven ifuhigh kvel show mae risk tlun rvmgq I0Ne big aar of money indinm higpa Nn12Luuo ul rvcage rcwm onequity MoIE imuwes ueemitle0 mNwne cauihn irnuimeswn of Mr apiul and ONe Ciwpive competiuon fmE Ey Muon inI969 mwe sankly rtOren cartpeuuve cqM iau iuNe oa4Nedoes Ma son i19019J6 epen Me 21FMC



MATSON NAVIGATION COPROPOSED RATE INCREASES 989 assertion tohecontrary merely reargues matters already fully considered inheproceeding MSC nevertheless addresses each of Matsods allegations Hearing Counsel states that the Commission s13rate of retum ceiling for Matson was justified based upon legitimate subjective factors such asMatson smarket dominance aswell asthe objective sta istical risk analysis submit edbyMatson at the hearings MSCs Petirion MSC faul sheCommission for noproviding aremedy for Ma sods collec tion of excessive rate increases under the superseded tariffs MSC urges that not only should Matson beforced todivest itself of heexcess revenues and use hese funds for the benefit of the shipping public but that itspresen raesshould berolled back rothe extent they are based onthe past unlawful levels Alternaavely MSC azgues that ifthe Commission has decided not totake corrective action inthis regazd both the Administrative Procedure Act and the Commission sRules requice that itstate itsreasons for such adecision 10Matson sreply roMSC spetition azgues that the Commission sonly source of repazauon authority issection 22of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC821 and the Commission has nogeneral equitable powers todevise remedies not specifically provided iniuenabling statutes Matson also submits that arollback of present rates below areasonable level because of past profits enjoyed bythe regulated company would beaviolation of due process Finally Matson azgues that inflation has eliminated any excess profits which may have resulted from past rates and any subsequent increases are detertnined only oncuaent analysis and not onstale data of past experience Hearing Counsel essentially agrees with MSC spetition but recognizes there are several problems inherent inthe proposals which warrant further proceedings should the Commission elect toact affirtnatively inthis regazd DISCUSSION AThe Treatment of nvestmerst Tar Credits The issue concerning section 203 eof the Revenue Act of 1964 isessentially one of statutory interpretation Itisclear that inenacting the investment tax credit 16USC38Congress intended that regulated industries enjoy the MSC submiu Wi Ne Aigher Man 13brvenge rtwm onequiry allegnian ismppxtcd Gy evideMe of rccad Ne suisucd cuninps vuia ian isNe sok asven mmrtcogniuA nmf nst meuuremen4 vessel leuu exist ononly laf Mat ons13vesaels and ueoffu byfully deprecimed vmuls inNe OttC high van uom ineuninga of Mbon ueEue bnuemely igM1 pueamings ifAppnMix 11nf Ne Repwt anE Order oversma acem rcwms Ni rcEUas Ne coeffairn ovrimion md ifRa rariairoa rtunhrs md Aiz woulA inmou bena rremMums trendi Nan founA MSC cius HrM1rhir vPuAlir Nilirin Cmmm 318 F14181 DCCir 196J rrndm3JUS9U1196J MSC aimSUSC391c md 6CFR302125 rtxpec ively Seaian 30JIe1 Pihs TREATMFM OF INVESfMENT CREDIT BYFEDERAL REGULATORY AGENCIES iwn Ne incmof Ne Congrta inproviNng minvnt mu crtdi uMer ucion bof Ne Inenul Revrnue Codc of 1951 ndiuNe inum of M1e Conercu inrtpealin8 duc ian inDuu mquirtA bYon8161 Msuc Code bprovide ninttnuve faroEemiu ion ndpow hWprir teinMSUy iMlWing Nu ponion Nnmf whic urcBula edl AscaOinBly Cangrtss dsmimeM Net nyegCMytllnSWmCn1 InyM AUn11Cd Hle6 YVInpjW15E1rn00 VINmpe IbWpryer 6M11 viNWl NCCauCn10 tlr yauKfqehecascof public milirypropdtY udefiMd iesctlian 61a UIBaf Ne Immul Rsvenue adcaf 195q mae Wn papatiauu puIde eemiiud riNcfercntt bNe vmge uttful life aNs pmpcrty viNrtsput brhich Ne credi vuallawed NNe creG againv usallowed fanr rable yev br union J9of sucA CoAe w131 inNe cau oany acpraperty any nMi oBins uxallow dEr senion l8of uhCade meduce suc uxpaYn FeEerW iMOme uesfNe puryou of esalisin8 Ne cmt af xrvitt of Ne uFpaYer mbattomplish similu rtwlt byany aAn meNaO 21FMC



99O FEDERAL MARITIME COMbUSSION direct benefit of reduced taxes derived therefrom Italso dearly alloweA such regulated indusvies toenjoy asecondary benefit inthat Federal regularory agencies are not pertnitted toreflect this savings when computing the cost of service of thc regulated company for regulstory puposes However athird level benefit isenjoyed byregulated companies inthat like defecred tazes this tax break provision results inasignificant accrual of funds that the company can uulize toeam aremm The third level benefit of realizing arate of return oninvestment tax credits may or may not bemandated bysection 203 ealthough the provision only speaks tothe veatrnent of these funds incost of service calwlations and not rate base calculations However ifasisthe case inpresent FMC practice the carrier isallowed torealize arate of retum onthese funds and isnot required todeduct apoRion of them from itsrate base itshould not beallowed roreap afourth level benefit byincluding such funds initsrotal capital figure for pucposes of decreas ing the deferred tacdeduction from rate base Conversely ifitisnot entiHed toearn aretum onthese funds and must deduct aportion of them from the service rate base faimess would dictate that itbeincluded inrotal capital for purposes of such calculations There isnoreasonable basis for concluding that Congress inrended tomake tlus fouRh level benefit available toregulated companies Indeed Matson relies enurely onitsinterpretation of the concluding phrase of section 203 efor this proposition There are noreported cases onthis narrow tax question and areview of the legislative history of the Revenue Act of 1964 reveals that Congress did not consider the third level benefit described above much less contemplate the further eztension now urged byMatson Both the House and Senate Reports onsection 203 edescribe itspurpose asfollows ciii Treatment of invertment oedit 6yPtdtrnl regulatory agmcies Your Cortunittee has addeA aprovision Wthe bill making itclear that itwaz Ne intent of Congrtss inproviding aninvatment crcdit la5 year and lhal itisthe imm loCongmss this year inrcpwling the reduction inbasis 2quired with rtspecY winvaunent credit ustts topmvide anincen ive tor the modemization and growth ot priva eindustry including rcgulated industries As aresul the bill specifies inlwo paragraphs hein4nt oCongress astothe veatmen of the invavrcnt c2dit byFederal rcgulatory agrncies Itsta esinhecase of public ufility propcRy that these gulatnry agencies are irot withou the taxpayer sconsent for Ne purpose of establishing the cost of suvia of Ne Uxpayeq totrwt more than aproponionate part of aninves ment crcdit detemtined with rckrence W1he uuful life of the property azreducing Ihe azpayer sFcderal income Uz liabilities Nware they oaccomplish asimilaz rcsul byany other method Public uility property for this purpose includes property of tlectric gas wa er telephone and telegraph public uiliues which under prcsent lawistiigible fwwhat ineffect amounis toacrcAit of 3per nTAe bill also provides restricuon for Federal regulatory agencies inthe wse of oher regulated companies such asnaural gas pipeiines railroads airlines Wck and bus operators and oher cmevWr oaammeor aozoianamiy roiw aumnmmMmniwww of Ne Imercoa WSltipping Ant931 Ser Generd Cwnxl sLsgd Opoion AudAuguu IJ196 InDockn No 133nul AunnnNOV Cn rcwrrdRu nIBSRR619 6l0 n61i8Ne Canmiuion dHermircd UwiLeAefemd wEMU tiae fram me bax hould beNe vme portim of Me wul0eferteA uxrtsuve Outthe nbue uinel uan bbWnpW Iftlr cuvr eallawxd moversua iuIaWcapiul Nix pxrtues Me rcla ive percemvge nuo of mul cpiul rtpeamsdlyNSra ebue 7ltisinrvmvillhcrcneNedefinedwdeduc ionfromn eWeuMuumepercen gemioisapplicE bMAefMeA Wfedil uMbCamWl Me deduCl MroT ilt EfSt lTi upeaiulr Me wlysu Mauan dvureE invun8ferteA wes sMuld 4iirluhd iewal cpiml inromWUn Ne Aedrtim fran rais base 21FMC



MATSON NAVIGATION COPROPOSED RATE INCREASES 991 types of public cartiers which mceive aninvestment credit of 7pcrcen of the invuVnent inqualified property Itprovides Nat Federal regula ory agrncies are not without ihe taxpayer sconsen for purposes of establishing ihe cost of service otNe tazpayer totreat any invesunent credit allowed himasmducing his Federal income taxes Nor are the agencies oaccomplish asimilar result yyany other mcthod As indicated above inthe case of hepublic utility property Cong ssismerely dimcting ihe Federal regulatory agencies not WFlow the benef sof the invesiment credit tlvough loNe customers oer any period shorter than ihe useful lives of the property involved lnNe case of the other property Congress isdirccting the Fedcral regulatory agencies not toFlow his benefi hrough at any tlme This difterence intreatment isattribu able tothe acihat Congress provided what ineffeR isa3perccn credit for the public uulity property raNer Nan 7percent creAit because last ytar itwas cogNUA that intheir case part of ihe benefit fmm the investment credit would belikely robepassed oneventually tothe wsmmers inlower rates HRept 749 88th Cong 2nd Sess 3435reprinted in1964 USCode Cong AdNews 13461347 This language indicates that Congress was concerned with the practice of certain agencies rorequire the disclosure of cucrent investment tax credits and reduce the reported income tax of the regulated company and thereby reducing the rotal costs of operation and the coresponding revenue needs 7his would lead tolower rates than ifnotax credit was calculated inro the wsts of the company and was chazacterized asthe flow through method of regulatory tacaccount ing The agencies were also prohibited from treating the credit asaform of income tothe camer increasing the reported revenues thereby and accomplish ing asimilaz result byanother method The simation presented inthis case does not involve Matson scosts or revenues neither dces itinvolve income tax computation Itinvolves the compu tation of the actual investment of the carrier inthe regulated service While asignifican issue would bepresented astowhether Congress intended carriers toeam arate of retum onthe accumulated fund resulting from the accrued credits over time this issue isnot now presented Rather the question iswhether the Commission must consider these funds aspart of anocean carrier stotal capital for purposes of computation of the rate base inmatters collateral tothe treatent of the investment tax credits per seInorder toanswer this quesuon inthe affirmative there must beevidence of alegislative intent not only toprohibit regulatory agencies from flowing through the benefit of the tax credit toratepayers incost and revenue calculations but also torequire agencies toaffiematively flow through all possible benefits of the tax credit tothe regulated company Aninrent that beneficial veavnent begiven toboth cost and revenue calculations and also tothe computation of the company sactual invest ment inthe regulated enterprise isnot faidy discemible from section 203 eor from itslegisla ive his ory Tl sSenns Repan uvimully Menucal SRep 8J0 88N Cm6 W3rtprimeE in11USCaOe Con6 dAANevs 1Ibl IIFulull diuuvsioe Wthe dis i1eoau Mvan Ns ewm aliution versus Ilov Juaugh me Aads of tuccouming ubdeferteE uaes nr Publir SYrrovir4ralRr Warory ErRCexrvniuinn F3CCau Na 16Ib09 Wl618HI lipoqNm rL61D CCu Feb 16IW9 Alabaina TnueunNamrd Gax Co nFPCl39 Fid118 3262 CA319661 Dockm Nmiipil AarmNariRarianCo JivrmxrdRarc ISRR1516111 D19qFartlKCampua vecflecu of tlssmnlwd5 onuekvds ur Rrnrral YEBnglum uM1Pppu liMalizrdDrprma ard rhr Cmv jCapiial p90MSU Public Ililitie Srvdia Berauie Me fund menW issus inrolvd riNbMwxcaumin usues uvimully idenncal irMe rparYn6 aWIYVwMW0 4bYOeiNcolcWation consiEenn6 Pai ize0 uadvanu8es Ncx disc wwro uemYrge eaum equally applisWle mbaN uxpovuam This iuue moY inhed hdWi viNinfuwe proceeNnBs Dakn No baJ Nmr nNmigari Co Aau larw rrRepm aed Qder 6eIBSRR I131 ISe19B21F MC



992 FEDERAL MARiTiME CpMMISSION There remains the question of how investment tax credits should behandled asapolicy mattec The Commission sReport and Order inDocket No 7643supra expressed noopinion astothe ultimate treatment of the investment tax credits inthe rate base The Commission did however hold that due tothe similazity of these funds todeferred taxes itisprovided bythe ratepayers and not the camer ifthe carrier istobeallowed toearn aretum onthese funds bynot deducting them from the rate base ishould not beallowed totreat them ascarrier provided capital for pucposes of other rate base deducGon calculations Matson has advanced novalid reason for reversing this policy and accordingly this part of Matson sPetition will bedenied BThe Rate ojReturn onEquity Matson has not shown any cleaz eror of fact or lawinthe Commission simposidon of a13rate of remrn ceiling The decisions inDocket Nos 7557and 7643clearly comply with the applicable legal standuds enunciated bythe Supreme Courtl Matson scontentions consti ute reargument of matters already fully considered and rejected bythe Commission 1and accordingly this portion of Matson sPeation will also bedenied CRemedies The Commission found the Docket No 7643rate increase tobeunreason able but discontinued that proceeding without detertnining what remedy ifany would beinvoked tocompensate shippers for the excess revenues retained byMatson The remedial actions proposed byMSC the Bebchick Remedy and arollback of present rate levels S0aze unprecedented inthe administration of the Shipping Act but doappeaz tohave avalid foundadon inthe lawBefore any remedy isapplied however itisnecessary toexamine the cacrier spresent circumstances toensure that the approach taken meets the various regulatory pucposes of the Shipping Act and would not unduly penalize the carrier for overostimating itsrevenue needs 1The adminisVative burden that would beimposed onthe camer and onthe Commission must beoffset bysome tangible legitimate benefit accming tothose shippers which paid the unreasonable rates when they were ineffect Inweighing these factors inthe present proceeding the Commission has concluded that the fundamental deficiency inthe remedies proposed byMSC isthat there isnoway toensure that those who actually paid the rates will reap the PrrwianBmin Arm Rme mrs J9D USJQ191 193 Itlmn6n ArnrrironYuhlirLmAri nvfrdrral Pmrrr fmnm 36F741016 10191010 DCCu 19l Fwtls fruume uiuPetitiaa fuRecansiderNm Ma wnaanesu Ne Min Jiai USinAuw rsrtalissd naverage 12krtumaeeqw rGvin Ne rtkvw rimsperiod 7yi INinB dmNe uncanuover Eavimony MREllsvoM IEx 551 wihMu oma mwpr1eBebchik Remedy rafenurci ieEinBrd lur vPublic Uili iri Cnmm ruQw nEitWiJi apqoval bYwe fammi YwmA wb 9eavhipCe irvml minRmo JSAR101 1016 196q 1esxnuilly faca cmam Aisg geama rtmiea Amved fran unNU umeupubk 6n4ixeua Wbpytlwu rtvmues orer bNe hippin8 Wblic inams ViruVn amnrcr Oe tleYrayMa tlsauMrquem rne bvel uebued inpnmpia uvlavful neincrtave Ne propored mllba kNra nuugued eEpn vNin ibe uopeofxnim NheImercwsW Sippin6 Att 19J3 mniM1SUnding Ne fanMa Ne ubjec numvobnger ioeRen 3nmrura Sra lal Sr virr rrlien nrr inFarn NSRR1569 IS0119 SGInveniRminn nJRma inNr Nmp 1mUirrd SmiArb uraMGWJTredr 11FMC1681196 CGilbomiltr bw4nRCa rVv tEbatri J91 USIISUOfI96i1 CmsMeration mwt bepivrn mMe hnNat vialniam Meciw INNe Shippin An19161 6USC81I1dscatiaelof Ne Imercwtal5 ipping Ac 19311 SC86UOo mrtyuirt qao dnr fmn of uienn ar uNavful innx21FMC



MATSON NAVIGATION COPROPoSED RATE INCREASFS 993 benefit of these procedures Only ifthere were nofeasible altemative and these difficulties could besolved efficiendy might the Commission consider such methods However inthis case the remedies proposed byMSC cannot beimplemented with reasonable efficiencyE3 and the Commission has detertnined that afeasible altemative and one more solidly founded ondirect statutory authority does exist The Commission finds that inthe circumstances presented bythis case the determination that the subject generai rate increase was unjust and unreasonable gives rise toacause of action under section 22of the Shipping Act 1916 byany shipper who actually paid these tariffed rates when they were ineffect While the rate increase was unreasonable from the date itbecame effectrve see Gillen sSons Lighterage vAmerican Stevedo es12FMC325 339 1969 the two yeaz limit onfiling of reparation claims did not begin tomn until the Commission found the rates tobeunjust and unreazonable See Crown Coast Frant Co vUS386 US503 1967 The cause of action under section 22iherefore did not accrue until the Commission sfinal derermination This cause of action isdis6nct from any cause of acaon the shipper may have had at the time the freight rates were paid and isnot dependent upon aparticulaz defect inthe carriet srate strucrure The essential elements of this cause of action aze athe cartier instituted anacross the board unifoan increase inrares 5bthe shipper actually paid the increased rates while they were ineffect and cthe increase was subsequently found tobeunjust and unreasonable inaCommission instituted investigadon Insuch acase the Commission sdecision isitself evidence insuppo tof any action that may hereafter beinstituted byshippers THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Petitions for Reconsideration of Matson Navigation Company aze denied and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Petition for Reconsideration of Mili tary Sealift Command isgranted toche extent that itisconsistent with this Order and denied inaUother respects and ITISF1IRTHER ORD6RED That these proceedings are discontinued By the Commission SJ FRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary Thie proElem rupaif ally Medu wNe 9ebchick0 emedy intM cssndMnn vCAB 521 FZd9BDCfv19Sl rmden 31U5966 rrAdew QSLL5 966 t916anA Orn CmCrvnm nfDCvWmMevn ArwTra vi Cmun IJ6 FIdD3 fDCCu 1910 AmMe mllb ckprapo INi umepoblem undmnina Me vlidity WNe pplicnionMNisprced reuitrtl esoNe Cdnmiaiwi CiwEiawr pavv mpply rcmNy inWN ion apepqrntid k8a1 obsucln suedinimo ue16InoNv bcomply wiN Ne xMaeA naud ieMnri vCAB iup ueauvive fuNw Manng voulA bertquirtd Sippu ou1E rve mtinwrcd rcpara omcl irmwEeruciim IBaatlx umcMS fnipM lurgn wertpiprn tMMeary Na hepr frrco upnrto irvi YflMa fG411j pNi ul OlnnpEilY nKeRsYCM1 IIu1111 nl ChYQM vuuYStw YNC swY leBecaux exh cmmmadiry barc AeBeneril rue increue LyNe svrc pennuec proponion Neea embwicnvufwiM toheceuive yplies eqully mNI canmaditw Nx bok Aeintteue 7Te canuur vwld bevus Lwever ifNis use invNved mulu iaNearY iaeeau inncedesigned loErinf Ne canpara ive kvels ocommoGry nin imliro riNMc viMividual UnsppfYbplXWa 11FMC



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 774AGREEMENT Nos 9902 3ETALMODIFICATION OF EURO PACIFIC JOINT SERVICE I1I1ORDER ONRECONSIDERA nON May 221979 The Proponents of Agreement No 9902 8have petitioned the Commission for partial reconsideration ofits March 291979 decision conditionally approv ing that agreement Proponents seek amodification inthe Commission sorder that would approve Agreement No 9902 8under conditions allowing IeI toparticipate inthe Euro Pacific Joint Service and including the combined IeI IFrench Line marketing arrangement originally proposed Alternatively the Commission isrequested todefer theffective date of French Line sseparate marketing operations until September 301979 The Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel submitted aReply toPetition indicating general agreement with the relief sought byProponents The Petition offers nobasis for altenng the Commission soriginal determina tion that IeI sparticipation inthe Buro Pacific Joint Service was not justified onthe record bylegitimate transportation conditions The record citations men tioned byProponents fall far short of establishing that 1eI sparticipation isessential tothe commencement and continued viability of the Joint Service Neither have the Proponents demonstrated that the record justifies joint market ing of the container cargo space allocated toHapag Lloyd and CGM under present Agreement No 9902 8aThe uncontroverted affidavit of Buro Pacific sGeneral Manager does estab Iish however that French Line cannot develop aneffective marketing capability independent of IeI and Hapag Lloyd byMay 311979 New sales representa tives must beretained and standard procedures must beestablished inseveral different and widely separated locations Accordingly the Buro Pacific Joint Service will bepermitted tocontinue using itspresent marketing arrangements until September 301979 THEREFORE ITlS ORDERED That the Petition for Reconsideration of Hapag L1oyd Aktiengesellschaft Compagnie General Maritime and Interconti IThe ProponenlS ut HaPaI Uoyd Aktien IIUlChilft rIpaUoyd CompaJriie Gllleral Maritime French Une and Intlrcon linental Tranlport BVlCI all of whlch common canien bywater hi the foIDcommeroe of the Uniled Slale8 Indeed Proponentl arJued lbtthe indopendem markelln of Hapal saUoclI dmare wu apro compelilive fature supportln approval of the Aareemenl nnA ID
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MODIFICATION OF EURO PACIFIC JOINT SERVICE 995 nental Transport BVisgranted tothe limited extent indicated above and denied inall other respects and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Commission sMarch 291979 Report and Order isamended byincluding anew further ordering clause between the third and fourth such clauses which states that The Proponents may Iintheir discretion include asecond Proviso clause inArticle 6of their amended Agreement that provides for the Joint Service tooperate with itsexisting marketing arrangements until September 301979 By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 798AGREEMENT No 10285 SINGAPORE USATLANTIC GULF RATE AGREEMENT DISCONTINUANCE OF PROCEEDING May 21979 This proceeding was initiated todetennine the approvability under the Ship ping Act 1916 of Agreement No 10285 Hearing Counsel have now requested that the proceeding bediscontinued onthe ground that Agreement No 10285 has been withdrawn bythe parties By telex dated April 61979 the Straits New York Conference infonned the Commission of itswithdrawal of Agreement No 10285 and itsrequest for section ISapproval of the Agreement On this basis Hearing Counsel urge discontinuance since there isnolonger anagreement requiring section ISapproval and any issues related thereto are now moot We agree Therefore itisordered that proceedings inthis matter are hereby dis continued By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 7841TRAILER MARINE TRANSPORT CORPORATlON PROPOSED REDUCED AND INITIAL THROUGH RATES AND PROVISIONS BETWEEN USATLANTIC AND GULF PORTS INTHE USVIRGIN ISLANDS NOTICE May 161979 Notice isgiven that noexceptions were filed tothe April 51979 initial decision inthis proceeding and the time within which the Commission could determine toreview that decision has expired No such determination has been made and accordingly the initial decision has become administratively final SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7841TRAILER MARINE TRANSPORT CORPORATlON PROPOSED REDUCED AND INITIAL THROUGH RATES AND PROVISIONS BETWEEN USATLANTIC AND GULF PORTS INTHE USVIRGIN ISLANDS Finalized onMay 161979 Respondent carrier has instituted anew service between South Atlantic and Gulf ports and the USVirgin Islands This new service features reduced rates on2Ofoot containers asingle bill of lading simplified billing and greater vessel efficiency Only one party protested the new rates acarrier operating between Puerto Rico and the Islands alleging that the new rates are noncompensatory designed toattract certain high density cargo and will endanger the carrier scontinued existence The other parties namely the Commission sBureau of Hearin Counsel and the Government of the Virgin Islands support the new rates The evidence of record shows the following 1The new reduced rates are compensatory onafully distributed cost basis and are thus just and reasonable within the meaning ofsecdon 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 and section 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 2The protesting carrier has failed tofurnish any evidence insupport of itsallegations moreover the record shows that the new rates are aimed at attracting cargo from adifferent carrier and are not predatory 3There isnoevidence that the new rates will harm or unduly prefer any shipper nor that any shipper will beunreasonably forced touse the carrier shigher rates on4Ofoot containers indeed the record shows nocomplaints from any shipper regarding the respondent srate strUCture Acarrier has the right tomeet existing competition within certsin limits Respondent has exercised this right and has not exceeded permissible limits insodoing The fully distributed cost standard isanacceptable measure of the compensatoriness of acarrier srates although different measures are evolving which may prove superior Inany event cost finding isnot anexact science and all that isrequired isthat the method produce areasonable approximation of costs William FRoush and Donald COMalley for respondent Rudolph Francis and Jose FBeauchamp for intervenor International Marine Transport Services Inc William LBlum for intervenor Government of the Virgin Islands John Robert Ewers CDouglass Miller and Bruce Love for Bureau of Hearing Counsel INITIAL DECISION OF NORMAN DKLINE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE This proceeding isaninvestigation begun bythe Commission under itsOrder of Investigation and Hearing served October 201978 The investigation seeks IThll decision will become tho decision of the Commission inthe absence of review lhereofby the Commission Rule 227 Rules of PrKlice Ind Procedure 46CflR 501 227 nno 11Cro
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PROPOSED REDUCED AND INITIAL THROUGH RATES AND PROVISIONS 999 todetennine the lawfulness of new through service initiated byrespondent Trailer Marine Transport Corporation TMT between certain ports ontbe USAtlantic and Gulf coasts and the USVirgin Islands This new service was reflected inatariff FMC FNo 2published byTMT which established reduced rates becoming effective October IS16and 301978 This tariff later superse ded bytariff FMC FNo 5which made nosubstantive changes inrates estab lished two separate columns of trailerload minimum weight rates stated incents per hundred pounds One column set forth rates for trailers not exceeding 20feet inlengtb the otber set forth rates for trailers exceeding 20feet inlengtb The filing of TMT snew tariff generated aprotest which was filed byacarrier known asInternational Marine Transport Services Inc IMTS which carries trailers and wheeled vehicles between San Juan Puerto Rico and the USVirgin Islands IMTS claimed that TMT snew rates are unjust and unrea sonable noncompensatory and represent destructive competition which would cause IMTS irreparable harm Furthennore IMTS claimed that tbe new reduced tbrough rates offered byTMT inconjunction witb asubsidiary or anaffiliated carrier known asInterisland Intennodal Lines Inc IlLinvolved selected major moving commodities carried byIMTS and essential toitssurvival were geared toattract high density cargo and were drastically lower for the smaller trailers Inreply tothe protest TMT contended that itsnew reduced rates were designed tobecompetitive witb acarrier known asTropical Shipping and Construction Co Ltd Tropical acarrier which operates adirect service between Florida ports and the USVirgin Islands and that TMT srates onthe smaller 20foot containers are compensatory The Commission stated that suspension of the new through reduced rates designed tomeet the competition of another carrier sthrough service would not bewarranted since establishment of higher rates than those of tbe existing dominant carrier inaparticular trade area would place the new carrier inanoncompetitive position However the Commission believed that certain condi tions appeared tonecessitate investigation because of the different rates applying tothe 20and 40foot containers at the higher rates and the concern thatthe lower rates ontbe 20foot containers might benoncompensatory Therefore the Commission wishes todetennine two specific issues 1Whether there are any circumstances under which shippers would berequired toaccept a40foot container with itsattendant higher rates and 2Whether TMT srates applying tocontainers not exceeding 20feet are designed torecover total costs attributable tothe carriage of cargo insuch containers See Order p3The Commission ordered these issues tobedetennined under section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 and section 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 46USC817 845a 3onanexpedited basis TMT was given approximately 60days tosubmit Although the Commission did not specifically frame such anIssue ilsOrder cited IMTS scontention that TMT slower rates on20fool containers arc designed toattract high density cargo involving certain selected commodities essential tothe survival of IMTS This matter may besubsumed under the general issue of the justness and reasonableness of TMT snew rales arising under sections 18aaClhe Shipping Act 1916 and section 4ofthc Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Jwill deal with the contention inthe body of the decision Section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 requires thaI every common carrier bywater ininterstate commerce shall establish observe and enforce just and reasonable rates fares charges and just and reasonable regulations and practices relacing there coSeccion 4ofCbe Intercoastal Shipping ACI 1933 auhorizes heCommission todelennine prescribe and order enforced ajusr and reasonable maximum or minimum or maximum and minimum rale fare or charge or ajusc and reasonable classification cariff regulation or praclice



1000 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION itsdirect testimony and exhibits insupport of itsrate changes Hearing Counsel and intervenors were given 30days tofurnish comparable information support ing their positions The parties were ordered generally toprovide access tounderlying material supporting the testimony and exhibits Following these steps aprehearing conference was tobeconvened bythe presiding judge for the purpose of limiting issues and fashioning appropriate procedures toresolve them The Commission ordered the record tobeclosed nolater than February 201979 aninitial decision tobeissued bythe presiding judge onor before April 231979 and the Commission sdecision tobeserved onor before June 251979 See Order p4As instructed bythe Commission espondent TMT submitted itstestimony and exhibits onNovember 221978 and Hearing Counsel did likewise onDecember 221978 IMTS which has become anintervenor onNovember 291978 see Intervention Granted that date submitted nothing Another inter venor the Government of the Virgin Islands the V1Government was granted intervention onJanuary 41979 submitted written testimony after that date which while not opposing TMT snew rates expressed the Government sconcern over possible withdrawal of carriers serving the USVirgin Islands Aprehearing conference was held onJanuary 101979 attended byTMT and Hearing Counsel and four persons who gave testimony inorder toamplify the record and avoid the necessity of conducting further trial type hearings See Report of Rulings Made at Prehearing Conference and Other Matters January IS1979 No one appeared for protestant intervenor IMTS nor for the Govern ment However the VIGovernment had advised me before the conference that itwould not attend but merely wished tosubmit astatement Some time after the conference onFebruary 21979 IMTS which asnoted submitted nothing and did not appear at the conference contacted me bytelephone inthe person of Mr Rudolph Francis President who inquired astothe status of the case Mr Francis acknowledged that IMTS had failed tocomply with the Commission sinstruc tions and indicated that IMTS was busily engaged inreorganization under Chapter XI of the Federal Bankruptcy Act He made norequest and did not comment onthe merits of the case and was advised that Iplanned toissue aninitial decision astowhich according tothe Commission srules IMTS could file exceptions At theprehearing conference the evidentiary record was virtually completed The written testimony of three witnesses Mr OMalley of TMT Messrs Farmer and Stilling of the Commission sstaft was admitted asexhibits I2and 3respectively At alater date the written testimony of Ms Judith AWeiss the V1Government witness was admitted asexhibit No 4Inaddition oral testimony of Messrs OMalley Farmer tilling and Mr Norman Lee of the Commission sstaff was taken tosupplement the written testimony The four exhibits and the oral testimony essentially constitute the complete factual record AIIhe Commiuion Order notes Order p3footnoCe dill proeedure closely follOWl the new procedures estabU htd for npedited decisions In1111 cues mandaIed bythe enactmenl of PL95475 for aenoral rale Increases or decreases occuninS after rhe present ease See Dockci No 7847OenInIOrder No 16Amdt 2844fed Re 9593 Pibruary 141979 11110 Idviled Mr fl1IftCillhat althoutb the rveI pmniaed IMTS 10tile ellcepliona totht lnidal Deeilicln the failure of IMTS tocomply with varicMalprocedural ardon mithl place IMlS InIditraeult poIilion before tho Commiuion ifIMTS did file anythln ltter me Initial Dec lIion c



PROPOSED REDUCED AND INITIAL THROUGH RATES AND PROVISIONS 1001 inthis case Asummary of factual findings follows with specific record refer ences since the parties were not required tofile briefs FINDINGS OF FACT History of the Trade and Types of Services Provided The Atlantic and Gulf USVirgin Islands trade has been characterized byinstability with respect tothe comings and goings of carriers Between 1971 and 1976 for example such carriers asAlcoa Amerind Atlantic Berwind Trailer Ship Lines Wallenius West India and others were inand out of the trade As with other trades regulated bythis Commission carriers may enter without the need toobtain certificates or other forms of license Furthermore unlike most domestic offshore trades the USVirgin Islands are exempt from cabotage legislation the socalled Jones Act section 27Merchant Marine Act 1920 46USC883 Ex 4p2This means that carriers operating vessels registered under the laws of foreign nations may serve the trade Respondent TMT and itscorporate affiliate IlLhave been involved inthe USVirgin Islands trade for about two years Prior tothe establishment of TMT snew through single factor rates there were two different methods of shipping between USAtlantic and Gulf ports and the USVirgin Islands The first method involved adirect service between the port of Palm Beach Florida and the Islands which service was and isbeing offererd byTropical Shipping and Construction Co Ltd mentioned above Tropical stariff publishes rates onboth 20and 40foot containers per weight or measurement ton subject toaminimum of 850 cuftor 30000 Ibs whichever produces the greater revenue Ex IThe second method of shipping involves acombination of rates inwhich two carriers link upat San Juan Puerto Rico where containers are transshipped from one vessel toafeeder vessel operating between San Juan and the USVirgin Islands Six carriers participated inthis type of service Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority PRMSA Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land Seatrain Gitrno Seatrain and TMT would carry from the USmainland toSan Juan for linkage with feeder vessels operated byIMTS or IlLThis combination of rates method was somewhat cumbersome because one carrier published rates per cubic foot and the other per hundredweight and some conversion would benecessary for the shipper todetermine the through cost Ex ITr 24Moreover other charges were added onEx 1TMT snew tariff simplifies matters bypublish ing asingle through rate although still utilizing IlLsfeeder service between San Juan and the Islands Furthermore TMT stariff now offers rates on20foot containers whereas previously ashipper utilizing TMT sservice would bepaying 4Ofoot container rates even ifheshipped only a20foot container Tr 24257TMT sNew Tariff TMT snew tariff not only simplifies matters byestablishing single factor through rates but also causes areduction inrates because itoffers rates based onBoth TMT and UL are owned bythe Crowley Maritime Corporation Ell 3p21The record shows however thai the vasl majority of cargo inthe ttllde nearly 1atlcasl from Febnwy through October 1918 moved via 35or 4OfOOl containers Ell IuElIhibil A



1002 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 1Jmovement by20foot containers which are lower than the pre existing 4Ofoot rates utilized byitself and other combination of rates camers The TMT tariff FMC FNo 5which superseded the initial through rate tariff FMC FNo 2placed under investigation offers these lower 20foot container rates subject tovarious minima usually 40000 lbs but sometimes 12000 or 20000 lbs TMT stariff which now publishes through rates on20foot containers isessentially atrailerload tariff patterned after that of Tropical with respect torates and commodities applicable tothe 20foot containers Ex ITr 212528Both tariffs are also basically trailerload tariffs Tr 2830However Tropi cal stariff does provide for aless than trailerload LTL service Tr 31TMT can service shippers offering LTL shipments who can use consolidating non vessel operating common carriers NVO swhich carriers can utilize the freight all kinds FAK rate inthe TMT tariff Tr 2930TariffFMC FNo 5page 221 Freight All Kinds Inattempting topattern itstariff after that of Tropical however TMT erred somewhat bypublishing minimum weights amounting to40000 Ibs rather than 30000 lbs which Tropical publishes initsVirgin Islands Tariff Tr 26The Purpose and Impact ofTMT sNew Tariff Inpublishing itsnew tariff TMT isseeking toattract cargo incompetition with Tropical which asnoted offers athrough service from the port of Palm Beach Florida inthe Miami area Evidence of record indicates that clltgo originating inthis area moving tothe VSVirgin Islands issubstantial After excluding cargo originating inPuerto Rico which amounts to45percent of the total volume inthe trade fully 47percent of the remainder of 55percent originates inthe Miami Florida area served byTropical Ex IExhibit BSince the primary aimof TMT istocompete for cargo moving via Tropical sdirect service out of the Miami area whatever success TMT has will most probably come at the expense of Tropical not protestant intervenor IMTS which could not carry cargo lifted byTropical at Palm Beach Florida since IMTS does not offer adirect service from the Miami area tothe VSVirgin Islands As Mr Thomas JStilling aneconomist with the Commission tes tified TMT snew service out of Miami will provide the majority of the competi tion for Tropical Ex 3Tropical hOwever did not intervene or protest TMT snew rates although realizing that this new service could have adirect impact onTropical sbusiness inthe Mi l1li area However Tropical believes that itsdirect service isbased upon quality and dependability and can withstand TMT scompetition Ex 3p4Not only isTropical sservice direct Iewithout transshipment incontrast toTMT sbut itmoves cugoto the Isrands in74hours rather than 5or 6days which TMT requires Furthermore interviews with I11MTMT w1ff PMC FNo 5t wbile not introdueed IIanIll hibil YIS made available 10me and the panics and isofficially noticeable under the Commission srules Rule 226 46CPR 502 az6The wtff plul rtvlsioRI showl thai the rata applicable to201001 conlaine are Imost IIJwayslubjec 1tominimum of 40000 Ibs Tariff FMC PNo replaced the earlier PMC PNo 2Tinorder toconform thl R9 rmnln ofthoCommisuan Ow1Or4er 3846JfIl53 11amended effecliv JInU8J 11979 Tr 20No subllantlve thall swere made Inrail when republl hln die llriff Tr 20See Ex 3p1Slillin The VIQavernment haWevei Canleftdt lhat TrOpical sabaent efrom Iheproceedin may merely indlt att III unfamiliarlly with Cammiulanpr edum anddelift IaavatdcoltJy and len thy Iitiaalion Ex 4p211tould alia mean lhat TrapIt 1bellevllthat the pouiblt 1011 of bUlinelllO TMT iliasmall IIfabeoulwelptd byeOits of lill lllon Asl Ond Iywha how ver WI need not Ilull since the record lhawsthll Trapit a1hu00II rtalon tobelieve thai itsbulinus tanroaSI TMT scompetition 1PM



eThe record does show that from February through October 1978 IMTS moved 3474 35or 4OfOOl containers received from PRMSA Sea Land or Seatrain according toone of TMT sexhibits Ex IExhibit APROPOSED REDUCED AND INITIAL THROUGH RATES AND PROVISIONS 1003 shippers onthe Islands conducted bythe Commission sOffice of Economic Analysis indicate ahigh level of satisfaction with Tropical sservice Ex 3TMT isalso at adisadvantage compared toTropical since TMT sminimum on20foot containers isusually 40000 Ibs whereas Tropical sisonly 30000 lbs asnoted above TMT does offer itsnew service out of the ports of Jacksonville Florida and Lake Charles Louisiana aswell asout of Miami Florida Itispossible therefore that TMT will attract cargo from all of these ports that might have moved via PRMSA or Sea Land which operate out of South Atlantic or Gulf ports and feed cargo toIMTS at San Juan Puerto Rico Itisalso admitted byTMT that TMT snew 20foot rates with minima of 40000 Ibs are especially attractive tohigh density cargo such asbeer which can meet the 40ooo lbs minimum ina20foot container Tr 2356However itisimpossible tomeasure competitive impact onIMTS which had claimed that itwould suffer severely from TMT snew service onthe grounds that TMT s20foot container rates would attract high density cargo from IMTS toTMT and could result intermination of IMTS sservice between Puerto Rico and the Islands The reason for this situation isthat IMTS has provided noevidence tosupport itsconten tions The record thererfore does not show exactly what or how much IMTS iscarrying from exactly where or how much inconnection with what carriers operating from the mainland loIcannot find therefore that the bulk of IMTS scargo consists of high density items Furthermore Icannot determine how much diversion of cargo will occur away from PRMSA or Sea Land toTMT As Mr Stilling testified IMTS has not provided any information toindicate the amount of cargo that TMT may divert from IMTS Lacking such information itisimpossible toexamine the impact of TMT snew service onIMTS The majority of cargo carried byIMTS originates inareas not served byTMT IfIMTS can provide information of the amount of their cargo originating inareas served byTMT then areview of the impact onIMTS from adiversion of cargo can beundertaken Ex 3p8But IMTS has not provided such information Furthermore at the prehearing conference itwas impossible toelicit meaningful testimony from any of the witnesses who testified which would lend support toIMTS scontentions Infact the testimony confirmed the fact that TMT was aiming toattract cargo from Tropical not IMTS and that noone had any idea how much IMTS cargo originated inAtlantic and Gulf port areas served byTMT Tr 51For example itisimpossible todetermine how much cargo TMT may divert from PRMSA which operates out of New Orleans which cargo would befed toIMTS at San Juan Also TMT operates out of Lake Charles Louisiana but we have noevidence regarding the relative advantages of using TMT sservice out of Lake Charles ascompared toPRMSA sservice out of New Orleans There isnoevidence furthermore about shippers preferences or cost advantages between the two ports which would enable anyone topredict that there would bediversion toTMT The same problem applies toany other ports which are served byPRMSA or Sea Land ascompared tothe ports served byTMT Jacksonville and Miami Florida and Lake Charles Louisiana Inshort
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the failure of IMTS to provide any evidence in support of its contentions despite
the Commission s instructions and the requirement that the record be closed by
February 20 1979 has resulted in a failure of IMTS to prove its contentions

regarding substantial diversion of cargo from IMTS to TMT not to mention the

alleged adverse impact of TMT s new service on IMTS s financial viability
11

The Concerns of the Government of the Virgin Islands

The Government of the Virgin Islands intervened in this proceeding out of

concern that ifTMT s new through rates were found to be unjust and unreason

able with the result that the competitive balance of carriers serving the Islands

would be upset the VI Government would seek appropriate relief However if

the rates are found to be just and reasonable the VI Government supports the

introduction of TMT s new service at reduced rates The V L Government s

witness testified that the effect of TMT s new rates is to add competition in the

Virgin Islands trade and therefore believes that the new rates will benefit the

interests of the shipping public and the business community on the Islands Ex

4 The VI Government believes that Tropical is in a strong position to resist

TMT s competition and also feels that the addition of another carrier offering
direct service from Florida to the Islands namely Ace Shipping Co Inc under

a tariff effective September 21 1978 will act as a force to keep TMT s rates

down The V L Governmentagrees that IMTS has not presented any information

to indicate that TMT will divert significant amounts of cargo Furthermore the

V L Government believes that IMTS which as noted is undergoing reorganiza
tion under bankruptcy law has problems which stem from undercapitalization at

its inception The V L Government explains also that when IMTS entered the

trade the V L Government welcomed the additional service and thatIMTS was

given additional assistance by the Virgin Islands Industrial Development Com

mission which granted IMTS the maximum tax benefits available under appli
cable law Ex 4 p 5 Nevertheless as the V L Government states IMTS has

not prospered Most if not all of these events and difficulties occurred before
TMT published its new tariff Therefore in large measure IMTS would have to

contend that TMT s new rates should be found unreasonable even though IMTS

has been experiencing fmancial difficulties apparently unrelated to these rates

Shippers Required Use of 40 Foot Containers
The Commission is concerned that a shipper might be required to use a 40 foot

container at higher rates under TMT s tariffalthough presumably desiring to use

II AI prchnriconferenee an IftImpl WII made to flesh 001 the contentions orlMTS with further evidence but it was virtually
impollliblt to IUltaln IheIe conItDdODllblenllhe evldtnce which IMTS should hive ubmined Tr 51 59

II The V 1 Government xprellld IOInIdilllJlNSRllll wilh wlmeal Slimwith rtltnllOhiJ IilalimOlltbll ihny carrier achieved I

monopoly in 1111 VirJI Jaludl tradI JI j not c Ib Uuch an tvnt would bave ad v impael on Ihe blands becaulle such writr

could be objoclto C ThI V I Oov lllollo 1I1aIcompolidon Ill I lbo fl dvo 10

keep U 1hefoct1helwlonlbeC1uw1ty oIuIIICGrpomIon IIL IIL lnld l werehiJlMrllulll f

lbo II IIId whkhllw VO TMT howeyer lIIlllbel bevebeenuhilhu1he
V I 0avcrnritmI1tIIodand 1bIt CoinmIilion lnvtldpdoftt folmd UL sntea 10 h vebeinJail afterreuonIbl It should be nGlld Ihat I

am ualWIII of any Conuni ioalnVtldpdan or ICJINl ftndlt II 10 ilL filii DW I am IdYiIOd iI HtvinJ eou 11 is
0 111 10 vo thildlbotou to1he yo merili 1Ion vl vl I In 1111 proceecIInl ln point 011 I

no nce that anycuriIr lIichlovlna monopoly in 1M 1I lally linct alhl Oovemment itHltnOlel anoIberCllrier Ace

ShippiCo 1M hIt 1beUIdI willi I dtrtcIllfVke Ind 1M actlhatentry lIdO dlil domeItic trade is optn to fortian carrien
such II TropicIl whkh udll ahipl under Ian aUtry Ex 4 p 2 11 is not vo clear Ibal UL will achieve I monopoly in

the IhuttJtbldebttween Puerto Rico and the 1111ftdI ince IMTS the otber ahultle carrier i only under oin reorpnIZllion not

termination far Ibis record show
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PROPOSED REDUCED AND INITIAL THROUGH RATES AND PROVISIONS 1005 only a20foot container As the Commission recognized one would not expect ashipper toselect a4Ofoot container and pay more under such circumstances Order p3TMT admits that there may betimes when ashipper might have touse a4Ofoot container IfTMT did not have a20foot container available the shipper would either have towait until such was available or use a40foot container Or ifanother carrier had a20foot container available such asTropical the Shipper could select that carrier TMT cites the fact that shippers are expected topay onthe basis of the size of container used and cites the example of PRMSA stariff FMC FNo Iapplicable at New Orleans where shippers must pay higher freight oncargo that could have been loaded into 35foot containers at lower cost but for the fact that PRMSA has no35foot containers available at that port Ex Ip4TMT explains why itdid not publish analternation rule initstariff Under such arule ifashipper desired a20foot container and none was available the carrier could give the shipper a4Ofoot container at the lower 20foot container rates TMT explains that had itadopted such arule this would have undercut carriers such asSea Land and PRMSA which handle 35and 40foot containers incombination with IMTS asituation which TMT believes would have led tothe demise of the combination rate structure Ex Ip4As TMT explained and asshown inprevious findings TMT snew tariff isaimed at providing competition against Tropical s20foot container rates not at diverting cargo from Tropical s4Ofoot containers or Sea land sor PRMSA s35or 40foot container services Indeed TMT srates on4Ofoot containers have not been reduced from itsprevious combination of rates service Inpoint of fact the problem of ashipper shaving touse a40foot container rather than a20foot container which was unavailable ispurely theoretical First the unrefuted testimony isthat there isnoshortage of 20foot containers and that there are numerous 20foot containers available onamoment snotice Tr 34OMalley Second at the time of the prehearing conference January 101979 TMT had not yet gotten into 20foot container movements and all of itscarriage was still in4Ofoot containers Tr 61OMalley Third TMT sunrefuted testimony isthat itdoes not expect abig transfer from 40to20foot containers since the cargo that could beconverted tothe 20foot container size economically would belimited tosome of the heavier denser cargo such ascanned goods or beverages Tr 61Furthermore itisapparently the nature ofthe trade for the vast majority of cargo almost 75tomove in35or40 foot containers Ex IExhibit Aand TMT expects that there will beacontinuing need for 40foot container service Tr 6113Compensatoriness ofTMT sReduced Rates on20Foot Containers The second major concern of the Commission iswhether TMT sreduced rates on20foot containers would becompensatory iewhether they would recover total costs of carriage II1be reason for 1MCommiuion sapparent concern that ashipper might beforced touse a4Ofoot container at higher rafes rather than a2Ofool coatainer might bethe fact that tho Commission erroneously believed that virtually all of the cargo inthe trade ispresently movins in2Ofool containers Order p3Ifsoitisreasonable tobeconcerned that Ihere might beadrain onthe number of available 2foot containers ooce anew 2Ofoot service was inaugurated and with resulting shortages Amore valid inquiry might have been the question whether TMTs two tiered rate structUre with 40000 lbminimum weight requircmenls for 20fool containers would place any shippers at anundue or unreasonable disadvantlge because oCthe nature oftbeir cargo However asIdiscuss below there isnoshipper leslimony and noevidence thatTMT srate structure Mminimum weight requirements will infact cause harm toany panic ular shipper



1006 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION One ofTMT sreasons for instituting the new 20foot through service at lower rates was toimprove utilization Tr 60This could bedone ifmore revenue could beobtained for a40foot slot onaTMT vessel IfTMT can place two 20foot containers into a40foot slot asitintends todoitispossible for ittoderive greater revenue for the same space than ifonly one 4Ofootcontainer were tofill that slot For example two 20footcontainerloads Df beer or beverages which are commodities which TMT believes will beattracted tothe 20foot container because of their density will give TMT 1920 inrevenue ascompared toonly 1440 inrevenue ifonly one 4Ofootcontainerload of beer or beverages isplaced into the same slot and charged at the minimum weight IBut aside from the question of improved utilization other evidence of record shows that the rates should with some possible exceptions more than recover total costs of carriage Mr Thomas LFarmer Jr astaff accountant inthe Commission sOffice of Financial Analysis was presented asHearing Counsel switness and analyzed TMT scosts and revenue Mr Farmer reviewed TMT sopening testimony inthis area and modified ittosome extent but concluded ultimately that with one exception of nogreat significance TMT sreduced rates would recover fully distributed costs Fully distributed costs asdefined byMr flarmer closely resemble the standard enunciated utilized bythe Commission inGeneral Order 2946CPR 549 3regulations governing the level of military rates This definition covers all direct and indirect costs Levesselexpenses non vessel operating expenses depreciation amortization expense and administrative and general expense Ex 2p2Tr 36Interest expense isnot included since that isnot considered asanexpense under Commission General Order 11ldTotest whether TMT sreduced rates would recover such costs Mr Farmer made three separate analyses inwhic hecompared revenue derived from the lowest rated commodity revenue from anaverage of all rates and revenuefromc thehighest rated commodity and matched each of these figures with fuMy distributed costs The conclusion reacheclwas that revenue onanaverllge Me basis and for thehighest rateditem more than recovered fullY distriblutedcosts Revenue for the lowest rated item rice at l09per hundredwei ght minimum 40000 Ibs failed tomeet allcostsbut easilymetdireetcostsandm acontribution of 127 toward indirect oostuuch asadministrative and general expense On revenue derived from anaverage of aUrates inthetariff Mr Farmer testified that TMT would efully distriblltedco8tshy 273 Ex 2p3For thechighest rated commodity of course the margin overs lch costs would bemuch sreate As Mr Farmer explained itisunrealistiC Cfexpect that the only item which will move inthe new service will berice and there isnoevidence regarding typical cargo mix Therefore heused the method of calculating revenue from anaverage of all tariff rates Ex 2p3As mentioned earlier Jnfact TMThad not yet carried ariycargo under its20foot container rates at least at the time of the prehearing conference Furthermore asalso discussed earlier 1I114TMT onand bev art SMper nl lthl mi ium4OOOO lblor 2ofcoper aDd 320JlI bunclrl lwIhI minimum 000 1110 for 4ofaal Olllll Sat IMT Iarllf IMCPNo h11I1219 flood omber II1i78 TMT ean move two 2Qfooc contIinm inlahU JI Itlmmi iaimum woilhll tltll tvtnue wlllamount 101920 fathe 4Ofooc sIoI 8utif TMTmoved onlone 4OfOOC container IItChll jtllllhi minimum weithl 11i flvenue for aame slol woulCl beonly 1440 iC1l



PROPOSED REDUCED AND INITIAL THROUGH RATES AND PROVISIONS 1007 the new 20foot rates might not beattractive toall commodities because of density facIors Mr Farmer scost data set forth inhis testimony are derived partly from TMT sopening statement and testimony which gave only vessel and non vessel operating costs asexperienced byTMT for the first nine months of 1978 Mr Farmer inorder toreach afully distributed cost level added administrative and general expense plus depreciation and amortization from information contained inGeneral Order 11statements submitted tothe Commission byTMT and IlLfor 1977 Mr Mark Morrison Controller Caribbean Division of Crowley Maritime Corporation the parent company furnished additional information Mr Farmer conducted several procedures tosatisfy himself of the reliability of the data involved and also has become familiar with the manner inwhich TMT keeps itsbooks through onsite inspection inanother proceeding Tr 3839496Inaddition tothe cost and revenue analysis presented byMr Farmer the record contains another test of the rates inquestion conducted onthe basis of anincremental or added traffic theory propounded byTMT Under this theory TMT and IlLare utilizing vessels between the mainland Puerto Rico and the USVirgin Islands anyway for the carriage of other cargo Therefore the theory runs any cargo carried under the new 20foot container rates need only recover direct costs attributable toitscarriage soasnot toburden other rate payers Inother words ifTMT and IlLcan fill otherwise empty slots onvessels moving anyway ifthe added cargo pays for itsdirect costs of handling noone isharmed The evidence which TMT presented under this theory shows direct handling costs for two 20foot containers filling a40foot slot tobe548 66Revenue derived even under the lowest rated item rice asnoted above isfar above this cost figure amounting to1520 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS TMT sumamrlzes itsprepared testimony bystating that ithas only met existing competition that itisnot pursuing apredatory policy or attempting toestablish amonopoly inthe subject trade or engage indestructive or unfair competition TMT states furthermore that ithas simplified aconfusing pricing system byestablishing athrough rate structure which among other things provides single carrier responsibility asingle bill of lading single payment of freight charges and simplified rates at acompetitive level which rates are also compensatory Furthermore states TMT noshipper would belikely toutilize ahigher rated 4Ofoot container unless his shipment was too large tofit into a20foot container and hecould realize asavings byusing a4Ofoot unit TMT concludes bystating IfIeispossible mat TMT snew rates may recover fully distributed costs even onrice and that irsother rates are even more compensatory than Mr Farmer sexhibits show TMT svessels serve both the Puerto Rican and Virgin Islands uade Ifthey carry cargo inboth trades simultaneously itwould benecessary toallocate certain costs between the Irades See General Order 1146CFR 127c2127c3512 7c4Itisnot clear from the record ifany allocation problem existed although Mr Farmer did not believe that there was such aproblem Tr 4348However even ifthere should have been anallocation under 00IIformulae and itwere perfonned the result would be10reduce TMT scosts for the Virgin Islands trade and provide even more proof thai TMT srates were fully compensalory perllaps even onrice II1be specific cost and revenue figures are shown onEx 2Exhibit Awhich was requested byTMT 10beheld confidential because itreveals TMT scosts insome detail Since the conclusions astothe rompensatoriness of TMT srates are supported bythe dal8shown onthe confidenlial exhibil which can bechecked bythe Commission and are nol disputed Isee noreason todisclose them inmy decision incase such disclosure could harm TMT competitively See Rule 167 46CFR 502 167



1008 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION that ithas been working diligently with agood reliable service at rate levels which will allow ittoplace fine equipment into service while holding transportation costs toa minimum There isessentially nodispute with TMT onthe part of the active participants inthis proceeding Hearing Counsel and the Commission sstaff believe that TMT snew rates are generally compensatory iethat they will recover fully distributed costs and that TMT sdirect competitor Tropical will not beplaced at adisadvantage since Tropical offers faster delivery and has alower minimum weight requirement Hearing Counsel concludes that the new service isbenefi cial tothe interests of shippers and urges that itbeapproved See Prehearing Statement of Hearing Counsel January 91979 pp34The V1Government essentially agrees with Hearing Counsel that theriew service will bebeneficial tothe Islands and that Tropical should beable towithstand TMT snew competi tion The V1Government sconcern arose over remarks that ifacarrier achieved amonopoly inthe trade such anevent would not necessarily have adverse consequences onthe Islands However the VIGovernment does not charge that any carrier isachieving amonopoly and infact states that another direct service carrier has begun service The only party that has protested TMT snew service and rates isIMTS acarrier operating between Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands IMTS had alleged that TMT srates would not recover costs and would have aseverely adverse effect onIMTS sability toremain inthe trade However lMTS contrary tothe Commission sOrder has provided noevidence insupport of these claims The record inthis case asdiscussed above firmly supports the conclusion that TMT snew service for 20foot containers isJustand reasonable that the ratedor such service are compensatory and that they are designed tomeet competition and not for predatory pUl pQSes There isfurthermore absolutely noevidence that the new two columried rate structure for 20and 4Ofoot containers iscausing shippers disadvantai or bann As Hearing Counsel correctly states itisacardinal reaulatory principle that acommon carrier may compete for traffic Furthermore such competition isnot rendered unlawful merely because the carrier bas reduced itsrates and succeeded indiverting some traffic fromother carriers Agreement NO9955 118FMC426 486 487 1975 citingAgreement Gu fMdlt rranean Ports Corlference 8FMC703 709 196 iand1 CCvNew York NHIHRCo 372 US744 759 1963 As the Court saidin the last case cited something more than hard competition must beshown before aparticular rate can bedeemed unfair or destructive There are of course limitations onthis right of carriers Acarrier cannot violate prescribed standards of lawinthe name of competition For example itcannot treat shippers unfairly or unjustly diseriminateamong them or prejudice ports or establish rates which are solowastpbeunreasonable undeuecogniied standards orcompensatoriness or establish them forprcdatory or destructive purposes asregards other carriers See Rates from Jacksonville Florida toPuerto Rico 10FMC376 380 381 385 1967 jReductionlnRates Pac Coast Hawaii 8FMC28263 1I1vestig llon ofOverlandtOCP Rates and Absorp tions 12FMC184 206 1969 affirmed under the name of Port of New York



PROPOSED REDUCED AND INITIAL THROUGH RATES AND PROVISIONS 1009 Authority vFederal Maritime Commission 429 F2d663 5Cir 1970 Itisnot even necessarily unlawful for acarrier todomore than merely meet competition for example byfixing rates lower than itscompetitor ifthere isvalid reason for doing sosuch asthe carrier sinherent service disadvantage necessitating lower rates Ratesfrom Jacksonville Florida toPuerto Rico cited above 10FMCat 380 Agreement No 9955 icited above 18FMCat 481 Although generally acarrier srates must meet fully distributed costs or something akin tothat standard tobeconsidered compensatory not every rate inacarrier stariff isrequired tomeet that standard Ithas been recognized that some commodities might not beable tomove ifforced torecover all costs and that there isdiscretion onthe part of carrier smanagement tofixrates between direct costs and fully distributed costs See eginvestigation of Increased Rates onSugar Puerto Rico Trade 7FMC404 4Il 412 1962 Rates of Aleutian Marine Transport Inc 7FMC592 596 1963 Matson Navigation Company Reduced Rates onFlour 10FMC145 148 149 153 1966 Inv of Increased Rates Atlantic Gulf Puerto Rico Trade 8FMC941964 Gulf Westbound Intercoastal Soya Bean Oil Meal Rates IVSSBB554 560 1936 Investigation of Ocean Rate Structures 12FMC34371968 17Locklin Economics of Transportation 6th Ed1966 Chapters 8and 9The Commission has even relaxed itsrequirements that rates generally meet fully distributed costs inthe case of carriers which are only starting anew service and are forced tomeet existing carriers competition See Reduction inRates Pac Coast Hawaii cited above 8FMCat 263 264 Indetermining acarrier scosts and reasonableness of itsrates furthermore exactitude isnot required All that isnecessary istomake areasonable approximation using appropriate methodol ogy Sea Land Service Inc increases inRates inthe USPacific Coast Puerto Rico Trade 15FMC49101971 Rates onUSGovernment Cargoes IIFMC263 279 1967 18Investigation of Increased Sugar Rate 9FMC326 330 1966 Alcoa Steamship Co Inc General increase inRates 9FMC220 231 1966 Increased Rates onSugar i962 7FMC404 41I1962 Rates of Pacific Northwest Elevators Association IIFMC327 401 1968 As the above cases illustrate the usual test of compensatoriness of arate has been that itrecovers fully distributed costs with some exceptions noted above Aslight variation of this standard which the Commission employs toestablish compensatoriness of rates isthat used inthe bidding byAmerican carriers for the transportation of military cargo See GO2946CPR 549 3Regulations Governing Level of Military Rates 13SRR 411 414 415 1972 This standard was enunciated inorder toensure that military rates would bemaintained at asufficiently compensatory level soastoprotect the financial soundness of the bidding carriers and also avoid unduly burdening non military rate payers 13SRR at 413 414 This does not mean however that the Commission isforever uIIshould berecognized thai although these cues constitute Commission precedent they arose during the old breakbulk days of ocean technology Thai isROllo say thai the principles have novalue however the measure of direct costs has changed inthe container age See Huwuiiun Trud SIudy AnECnnirAnuly fisIFMCSCaff October 1918 p180 1Inthis ciled case the Commiuion slaled Granted lhal the studies are not asaccurate or complete asmight bethere isnojustifiable reason not 10accept them aafair and honest aUempc bythe lines tocome upwith ameaningful story Case citations omitted



1010 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION wedded tothe fully distributed cost standard under itsprevious definitions or variations Hearing Counsel states also that the Commission sstaff favors aslightly different standard based onlong run marginal costs LRMC astandard which gives consideration toelements of demand and excess capacity aswell ascosts However the staff has not yet developed the capability of applying such new standard and believes that the fully distributed cost standard which approx imates LRMC isacceptable under the circumstances See Prehearing Statement of Hearing Counsel January 91979 pp56cf Hawaiian Trade Study AnEconomic Analysis FMCStaff October 1978 pp179 190 As discussed above evidence inthis record shows that TMT published itsnew reduced rates on20foot containers tocompete with Tropical whose tariffTMT attempted tocopy asregards Tropical s20foot container rates The record shows however that TMT did not quite reduce itsrates far enough because of itsoversight inpublishing ahigher minimum quantity requirement than Tropical s40000 Ibs asagainst30 000 Ibs Furthermore the record shows that Tropical should beable towithstand this new competition from TMT since TMT suffers from inherent disadvantages regarding time intransit incomparison with Tropi cal sdirect faster service Furthermore TMT srates onits40foot container service are still higher than those published byTropical Ex 3p3There isalso noevidence that TMT sinitiation of service with 20foot containers isdesigned toharm protestant IMTS The record shows rather that TMT isseeking toattract some of the 20foot container business from Tropical which business IMTS isnot attracting anyway Although some diversion of cargo from IMTS toTMT could occur this would happen ifat all ifTMT could attract shippers from using the services of PRMSA or Sea Land operating out of South Atlantic and Gulf ports since PRMSA and Sea Land feed cargo toIMTS at San Juan Puerto Rico Itishowever totally speculative astohow much diversion could occur inthis fashion since IMTS has furnished noevidence tosupport any of itsconten tions The Commission has often said that itcannot base decisions onconjecture or speculation but needs facts See Agreement 9955 1cited above 18FMCat 470 Alcoa SSCo Inc vCia Anonima Venezolana 7FMC345 361 1962 Furthermore even when aparty has been found tohave the burden of justifying itspractices the Commission has not required the party toprove negatives ieaparty does not have togoforward with evidence toshow that itwill not violate specific provisions of lawwhen noevidence has been presented indicating that itmight beviolating lawSee Agreement No 9955 1cited above 18FMCat 429 The evidence presented byHearing Counsel and the Commission sstaff shows that TMT srates should recover fully distributed costs onthe basis of areason able method of analysis Even ifthe rate onrice the lowest inthe tariff may not recover all such cost that rate recovers far more than direct costs and con IIAs the Commission slaled inDockelNo 782100IIAmell 4Avf ruRt Vttluf oj RatrBa rserved January 291979 The Commission reels thai historical accptanc eof apanic ular method does nol necessary sic preclude the evolvement of abeller method Idp41be Commission made remarks inthis cited case which bear rcpca1lnl areards IMTS sexpmsion affear ofTMT scompetition witboul supportina evidence staling Somethina more than afear of increased competition isnecessary tojUlIlify afinding thai anagreement iunju llydi criminatory or unfair 8li belween carriers conll ary 10lhe public interesl or olhcrwise merits disapproYlI1 under llCClion 15of heAct 7FMC111361





1012 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Events Occurring After Mr Farmer sTestimony Regarding His Employment Some time after Mr Farmer Hearing Counsel sstaff accountant witness had completed his analysis and testified anevent occurred which made itnecessary toclarify his status Until this matter could beclarified Ideferred issuing this decision which even with the temporary delay occasioned bythis problem isbeing served well within the time periOd ordered bythe Commission LeApril 231979 The evidentiary hearing inwhich Mr Farmer concluded his testimony occurred onJanuary 101979 On March 91979 Hearing Counsel served amotion inthe form of aletter inwhich Hearing Counsel called my attention tothe fact that Mr Farmer had been offered employment with the Crowley Maritime Corporation which owns respondent TMT and had accepted the offer Hearing Counsel explained however that Mr FlII IIIer had completed his written and oral testimony inthis case more than one month before the offer was made that hehad immediately notified his supervisor when the offer was made and was removed from further participation inthe case aprocedure suggested bythe Memoran dum of Attorney General Regarding Conflict of Interest Provisions of PL87849 28Fed Reg 985 Feb 11963 Thus Hearing Counsel states that Mr Farmer had innoway acted improperly and had nocontrol over the situation inwhich the offer was made Hearing Counsel asked for aruling that Mr Farmer stestimony was innoway influenced or rendered unreliable bythese subsequent events and that his testimony remain inthe record for all purposes Hearing Counsel took pains toexplain inthe motion that any other party could reply within 15days after date ofservice of the motion under Rule 7446CPR 502 74and attached Mr Farmer saffidavit setting forth the relevant facts indetail Only one reply wlisfiled bythe Virgin IslandScOovemment which byletter dated March 141979 stated that ithad reviewed the affidavit and did notbelievethal Mr Farmer scontracts with the Crowley Corporationchad influenc his tes timony Therefore ithad noobjeotion toHearing CoURseFs motion Mr Farmer saffidavit fullyexplain fthecfacts surrounding the offer of employment and demonstrates convlncfngly that heacted properly at all times ndcouktin noway havlfbeeninfluenced bythlmfferofeillploymentwhen testifying inthis case The critical fact remains that Mf Farmer bad completed hill written and oral testimony inthis case onJanuary Hl 1979 whereas hOwas not even cQDtaCtei1by Crowley untiLmQ1 ethaila monthtltereafter onFebruBJ1 14or IS1979 Furthermore Mr Fanner immediately notified his immediate supervisor of the offer and upon conducting discussions with croWley reiaiding possible employ1tl lllt discontioued any contact with Commissionl1 8ttersinvolving Crowley onthe instrUction of IUs supervisor onor about February 211979 Thereafter Mr Farmer continued dtscustion witll Crowley without discussing Commission proceedingsin anway lriadditionto his aupervisorMr Farmer contacted the Commission sBthics ffjeer and informed theBureau of Hearing Counsel and attorneys handling Crowley proceedings drat hcfw nolonger free toparticipate inproceedings involving Crowley even before hehad accepted Crowley soffer ohmploytnent Mr Farmer sand Hearing Counsel sstatements that his analysis of Crowley financial data was innoway influenced bycthe subsequent offer of employment are fully supported bythe detailed fac j1Ii21FMC



PROPOSED REDUCED AND INITIAL THROUGH RATES AND PROVISIONS 1013 recitation contained inthe affidavit There isabsolutely noevidence or reason todoubt the credibility or integrity of Mr Fanner who acted inevery way asanhonest person should when confronted with adifficult situation over which hehad nocontrol Itherefore grant Hearing Counsel srequest and find that Mr Fanner sevidence should remain inthe record and beconsidered onitsmerits without regard tothese subsequent ancillary events which patently could have had noeffect onhis testimony ULTIMATE CONCLUSIONS TMT has begun anew service publishing reduced rates for 20foot containers These rates are basically patterned after the tariff of acompeting carrier Tropical Shipping and Construction Company Ltd which operates afaster direct service between Florida and the Virgin Islands The new service offers asingle bill oflading simplified rates and greater efficiency Both Hearing Counsel and the Government of the Virgin Islands believe the new reduced rates tobebeneficial and urge their approval bythe Commission The Commission sstaff has presented evidence showing that the rates will becompensatory onafully distributed cost basis and that they will not endanger the continued operations of Tropical which can withstand this new competition The only party which has protested these new rates International Marine Transport Services Inc IMTS has failed topresent any evidence for the record despite the Commission sinstructions which would support itsallegations that the new rates are noncom pensatory and harmful tothe continued existence of IMTS On the contrary the record shows that the new rates are primarily aimed at attracting cargo from Tropical not IMTS Whatever effect these rates would have onIMTS which operates between Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands and isfed cargo from other carriers operating from the mainland isentirely speculative Although itisadmitted that the new rates are especially attractive tohigh density cargo there isnoevidence from shippers or anyone else that TMT srate structure will harm or unduly prefer any shipper any more than there isevidence that Tropical ssimilar tariff has harmed or unduly preferred any shipper Inshort this record shows that TMT isattempting tomeet not eliminate competition that itispublishing reduced rates which are fully compensatory and that there will bebenefits for shippers asaresult of itsnew service and rates There isfurthermore noprobative evidence showing harm toany shipper or competing carrier Accordingly Ifind TMT snew rates tobejust and reasonable within the meaning of section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 and section 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 SNORMAN DKLINE Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCMarch 301979



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 46CFR547 DOCKET No 756POLICY AND PROCEDURES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEcrION May 221979 Discontinuance of Proceeding The Commission has determined that this proceeding initi ated bynotice of proposed rulemaking of March 241975 40FR13005 should bediscontinued and superseded byanew proposed rulemaking designated asDocket No 7951DATES Effective upon publication SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION None By the Commission AcrION SUMMARY SFRANCISC HURNEY Secretary iIj1014 1114l
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tnt4i FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7837RENE DLYON Co INC vAMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES LTD NOTICE May 22979 Notice isgiven that noexceptions have been filed tothe April 161979 initial decision inthis proceeding and the time within which the Commission could detennine toreview has expired No such detennination has been made and accordingly the initial decision has become administratively final SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7837RENE DLYON COINC VAMERICAN PRESIDENT L1NES LTD Fina ized onMay 221979 Shipments of artificai Flowors Xmes light sets and other like merchandise from origins inthe Per Fsst consigned Wthe Port of Sen Diego Celif found tohave ban properly delivered toreapon dent scontainer yard or conteiner freight stetion at Chula Vista Calif and the subaequent dreyege of eaid merchandise finm Chule Viate after cuaWma clearence tothe Tenth Avenue Tertni al inSan Diego fourtd tohave been at the rcqueat of complainant scustoma houae brokea Complaint diamiased David NNrssenberg for complainant JDonuld Kenrry for respondent 1INITIAL DECISION OF CHARLES EMORGAN ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE The shortened procedure was followed The record conaists of the complain ant sopening merr orandum of facts and argumenta dateid February 61979 the respondent smemorandum of faets and arguments mailed March 61979 and the complainanf sreply memorandum of facts and arguments mailed March 201979 each with attached exhibits By complaint filed Septam6er 261978 the complainent Rene DLyon Inc animportor of Christmas rree decoradons alleges that rospondent American iPresident Lines Ltd APL anocean carrier operadng from ports inthe Far East toPacific Coast ports overcharged the complainant invioladon of secdon 18bof the Shipping Act 1916 the Act oncertain shipments of Chrisunas tree decorations from Far East origins tothe Port of San Aiego made from about 1November 1973 through 7anuary 1978 Comglainant also alleges aviolation of section 17of the Act insofar asitiscontended that APL did not observe and enforce ajust and roasonable pracuce reladng tothe handling and delivery of complainant smerchandise at the Fort of San Diego Specifically eomplainanPs goods were delivertd tothe Port of San Diego at APL scontainer freight station CFS or container yard CYboth at the same Thisdechioo will beeome the decLioa oPlhe ComMuion in14e Mence ofnvlewthmeof bytMCanmixion RWa 227 Rulp MProclia end Prondurs 6CPR l03 27Mwther pmcadin Inwhlch Na iuuee ppear b6eeimllv leNo 794Sol SplK Amerlrun Pnrldent Unrs Ld1016 21FMC



RENE DLYON VAMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES 1O17 Iocation namely the premises or facilities of California Car age Company Inc Cal Cartage at 2387 Faivre Street Chula Vista Calif The goods reached Chula Vista inbond and after customs clearance were trucked byCal Cartage from 2387 Faivre Street tothe Tenth Avenue Terminal inSan Diego for which drayage Cal Cartage billed the complainant The alleged overcharges are the above drayage expenses paid bythe complain ant The alleged unlawful handling and delivering practices are the delivery of the goods byAPL toChula Vista rather than delivery tothe Tenth Avenue Terminalin San Diego The bills of lading designate the cargo inissue variously asartifical flowers Xmas decorations candles musical clown musical piano musical auto caz Xmas light sets Xmas ornaments marching soldier band musical metal train passing through tunnel holiday novelties Xmas trees dancing doll etc Ananalysis of 138 bills of lading shows 66shipments from Hong Kong 51from Keelung Taiwan 14from Tokyo via Yokohama and 7from Kobe Japan Some of the bills of iading are almost illegible but generally they all show that the shipments were destined tounnamed overland common points OCPdestinations inthe United States OCPisshown onthe bills of lading inone or more of three places namely under onwazd routing from poR of destination for transshipment or under mazks and numbers Itisappar ent and isconcluded from the record that the complainant spurpose was towarehouse itsOCPshipments at the Tenth Avenue Terminal Most of the shipments were less than containerloads lc1and accordingly went toAPL sCFS sothat the containers could bestripped and thus divided into shipments totwo or more consignees Afewof the shipments herein were containerloads and accordingly went toAPL sCYfor further handling after release from customs Some of the shipments inthe list attached tothe complaint show cazgoes exASIA MARU exZIMHKand exother ships which donot appear tobethose of the respondeni The complaint seeks 6476 32indamages Inthe complainant sopening memorandum inthe affidavit of itsSecretary Treasurer itissaid that complainant paid atotal of 5865 97toCal Cartage for the drayage here inissue InExhibit Aattached tocomplainant sreply memorandum atotal of drayage bills of about 5236 04islisted The respondent points out that the shipments inquestion moved during 1976 and 1977and that some of the earlier 1976 shipments aze barred bysection 22of the Act which provides that complaints may beFiled within two years after the cause of action accrued Determination of which shipments may bebarred need not bemade now inasmuch asthe complainant states initsreply memorandum that should itbefound entitled toreparation itwiil file acomplete reparation statement pursuant torule 252 of the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 502 252 At that time any barred shipments could bedeleted from the repazation statement 1here are ceRain non issues inthis proceeding The shipments inissue were transported byAPL initsocean service from the Far East origins toitsPort of Los Angeles terminal inSan Pedro Calif and thence were trucked inbond insubstituted service toAPL sPort of San Diego CFS or CYat Chula Vista Said





RENE DLYON VAMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES IOI IDrayage charges from Chula Vista tothe Tenth Avenue Terminal are the same ascharges for movement tothat location from any point within the city limits of San Diego The gecesis of the subject proceeding ishaonMarch 271978 the complain ant filed acomplaint inthe Municipal Court of Califomia County of San Diego seeking damage from respondent inthe amount of 4570 57Respondent then moved tostay the Municipal Court proceedings onthe grounds that the Federal Maritime Commission had primary jurisdiction On July 61978 the respondent and complainant stipulated toastay of the Municipal Court litigation pending adjudication bythe Federal Maritime Commission GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS Two main issues inthis proceeding are one whether APL perFormed itsdelivery services tothe Port of San Diego inaccordance with the applicable tariffs and the tenns of itsbill of lading and two ifdelivery toAPL sCFS CYat Chula Vista was inaccordance with the applicable tariffs whether the designa tion of the location of APL sCFS CYfor the Port of San Diego at Cal Cartage sfacilides at Chula Vista was areasonable designation APL isrequired bysection 18b3of the Act not rocharge or demand or collect or receive agreater or less or different compensation for the Vansportation of property or for any service inconnection therewith thart the rates and charges which are specified initstariffs onfile with the Commission and duly published and ineffect at the time nor shall any such carrier rebate refund or remit inany manner or byany device any portion of the rates or chazges sospecified except inaccordance with such tariffs Inother words APL must abide bythe terms of itstariffs Itmust charge the same rates toall shippers obtaining uansportation of like cargo from the same Faz East origin rothe same PoR of San Diego destina ion APL may not rebate aportion of such charges bypaying for any transpoctation beyond APL sPort of San Diego CFS CYThat isAPL may not pay for drayage from itsSan Diego CFS CYat Chula Vista toanother terminal unless APL stariff soprovides 7hus we retum tothe main question whether APL propedy designated Cal Cartage sfacilities at Chula Vista asAPL sCFS CYfor the Port of San Diego APL sbill of lading provides inClause 12inpart that the Camer without giving notice either of arrival or discharge may discharge the goods directly asthey come tohand at or onto any wharf craft or plare that the Carrier may sefect emphasis supplied APL sbill of lading provides inClause 18inpart that any persons firmor corporation engaged bythe Shipper or Consignee topedonn forwarding services with respect toGoods shall beconsidered the exclusive agent of Shipper or Consignee for all purposes APL asamember of the Trans Pacific Freight Conference of Japan Korea TPFG Kwas subject toitstariffs onshipment herein from Japan toSan Diego TPFGJK Tariff No 35FMC 6provides inGeneral Rule No 23that oncargo delivered breakbulk excontainer delivery isaccomplished bymaking the iFMr



1OZO FEDERAL MARITIhfE COMM SSION cargo available at carrier sCFS and oncargo delivered incontainers delivery isaccomplished bymaking the containers available at carrier sContainer Yazd CYTPFGJK stariff also provides inRule 46inpart that for delivery of cazgo discharged at other than bill of lading poct of destination the ocean cacrier shall aaange at itsexpense for movement of the shipment via rail wck or watec the mode tobedetermined bythe ocean carrier from the port of actual discharge tothe ocean carrier scomentional or container facilities onfile with the Conference Chairman for the port of destination Rule 100 cof this tariff defines CFS asthe tocation designated bythe carrier inthe port area defined under Rule 100 HRule 100 dsimilazly defines CYRule 00Eprovides inpart that the CYand the CFS may not beshipper sconsignee sforwarder sor NVOCC splace of business Rule 00HoEhis tariff provides inpar that the port area at destination ports isihat geographic area encompassing ihose CFS sand CYsonfile wiN ihe Conference CTairman and inefkct onMay IB1973 The respondenPs memorandum initsattachments or Exhibits F1F2F3and F4gives various lists of CYand CFS destinazions effective at various dates Attachment or Exhibit F1shows the CYsand CFS seffective April 191973 Exlubit F2was effective August 241976 Exhibit F4was effective March 221977 and Exhibit F3isfor the list of CYsand CFS seffec ive Apri16 1978 APL sshipments from Hong Kong and Taiwan aze subject toiuHong Kong Taiwan Freight Tariff No 5FMCNo 67This tariff initsRule No 50provides inpart that CFS means the location designated bythe cacrier or his agent and that such locations must beonfile with the Agreement Secretary Ageement No 0107 Trans Pacific Freight Conference HKIndependent Lines Rare Agreement Inthe same rule CYissimilarly defined asthe location designated bythe cazrier onfile with the Agreement Secretary All CFS locations must beonthe canier spier or inthe immediate port area asdefined bythe Chairman or Secretary of Agreement 10107 Rule No 175 of this Hong Kong Taiwan tariff provides inpazt that oncargo delivered breakbulk excontainer delivery isaccomplished bymaking the cargo available at camer sCFS and that oncargo delivered incontainers delivery isaccomplished bymaking the container available at carrier sCYThe tariff ocean rates donot include any services beyond delivery tothe CFS or CYInTariff No IEof the Port of San Diego Califomia San Diego Unified Port District PorP isdefined asmeaning San Diego Unified Port District and DistricP isdefined asencompassing all of the tideland azeas of the Cities of San Diego Nadonal City Chula Vista Imperial Beach and Coronado surround ing San Diego Bay aswell asthe navigable waters therein The respondent states that the Port of San Diego tariff isnot directly relevant tothis case but that itisindicative of the fact that the pon area asdefined bythe TPFGJK taziff isnot arbitrary or unreasonable Complainant disagrees and submits the affidavit of the Port Director for the Port of San Diego who states that the only portions of the City of Chula Vista that are within the borders of the San Diego Unified Port Disvict aze the tideland areas 21FMC



RENE DLYON VAbfERICAN PRESIDENT LINES 1OL 1of that city that 2387 Faivre Avenue sic isnot inthe San Diego Unified PoR Dis Vict and that APL sCFS at this location isnot inthe PoR of San Diego Itistobebome inmind hat hetariff of the Port of San Diego isdesigned tomeet itsown purposes and isnot the conuolling tariff setting APL socean rates and the services for which these rates apply Itprobably iswe that the PoR of San Diego asatecminal operaror or lessor of tecminal facilities would beacompetitor of Cal Cartage tosome extent insofaz asCal Cartage isrendering terminal services Of course the taziff of the PoR of San Diego ispertinent tothe issues herein insofaz asitmay beconsidered asone factor inthe measure of the reasonableness of APL sdesignation of 2387 Faivre Street asitsCFS CYComplainant insists that the lireral definition of tideland azea isthe azea between the high and lowwater mazks but this more properly would seem tobethe definition of tideland Tideland area necessarily encompasses more than ide land that isudeland azea isthe azea inthe general vicinity of the tideland Inthe present case the tideland area reasonably may encompass many points near the San Diego Bay and local waters induding the Pazadise Creek Sweetwater River and the Otay River which empty into the San Diego Bay However inany event itisthe definition of poR area inAPL stariffs that isconvolling Of course the mere filing of atariff and acceptance of same for filing bythe Commission does not make any tariff provision reasonable and lawful ifoncomplaint itcan beshown otherwise 7hecomplainant insists that APL sCFS at Chula Vista isnot directly adjacent tothe water appazently meaning San Diego Bay al hough Exhibit A1attached tocomplainanPs opening memorandum shows that APL sCFS onFaivre St marked with anasterisk onExhibit A1page 2isvery near the Otay River Likewise anexamination of other CFS CYlocauons listed inExhibits F1F2F4and F3shows that anumber are not located onpiers and docks but reasonably may beconsidered tobeinthe port azea and even inthe tidelands azea These same exhibits show that not only did APL designate 2387 Faivre Sveet asitsCFS CYbut also that other ocean carriers designared the same address or faciliry of Cal Cartage astheir CFS or CYor both Kawasaki Line Mceller Line Maersk Line Nippon Yusen Kaisha Line and Yamashita Shinnihon Steamship Co Ltd listed 2387 Faivm Street at one time or anothec Also respondent states that Sea Land Service Inc established the first CFS inChula Vista inabout 1970 and the use of this azea has been populaz with conference members The complainant azgues that Rule 100 Hof the tariff of TPFGJK de5ning the poR area asthe geographical area encompassing the CFS sand CYsonfile with the conference isinthe nature of anescape clause and begs the question of what isareasonable poR azea since Rule 100 Hallegedly sets upnoreasonable guidelines for the sites of aCFS The appazent guidelines have been the commer cial customs and practices of the members of TPFGJK and of Agreement No 10107 insetting upthe Iceations of their CFS sand CYsThose practices that isthe location and use of these CFS sand CYshave been established for at least 7or 8years and have been commercially accepted app3rently byshippers and consignees for some time even induding the complainant which accepted



1OZL FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION delivery at APL sChula Vista location and paid drayage charges from there without protest for at least 2years prior tothe filing of the present complaint The complainant mistakenly relies onaproposed definition of Port which never became effective Complainant senor isunderstandable Inthe USGovemment Printing Office publication entitled Code of Federal Regulations 46Shipping Part 200 ToEnd Revised asof October 11977 there are two versions of secdon 536 1Definitions At page 850 of this publication isthe version of the definitions effective at the time and nodefinition of Port isincluded At page 871 of this same document isanother section 536 1Defini tions which insubpart pdefines port asWhen used inthis part the term port means aplace having facilides tooriginate or terminate water transportation and at which the actual transportation bywater commences or terminates astoany particular movement of cargo However this section 536 1never became effective see page 870 which states inpart Inorder topermit addidonal time toevaluate petitions for reconsideration ithas been determined topostpone the effective date until further order of the Commission see 41FR44041 Oct 61976 Infact effective January 11978 inDocket No 7219General Order No l3Part 526 Publishing and Filing Tariffs byCommon Carriers inthe Foreign Commerce of the United States certain modifications were made and many sections of the regulations were renumbered mimeographed regulations served November 101977 Inthis revision section 536 2isthe De nitions section and again there isnodefinition of Port Inasimilar mimeographed publication not here controlling but of interest served October 31977 effective January 11978 conceming Docket No 7640General Order No 38regarding tariffs inthe Domestic Offshore Com merce section 531 2mdefines PoR asaplace at which adomestic ioffshore carrier originates or terminaus bytransshipment or otherwise itsactual ocean carriage of property or passengers astoany particular uansportation movement Emphasis supplied The complainant argues that the definition of Port asprovided inSec tion 536 1pthe definition which never became effective precludes areas inland from the water and therefore that any tariffs filed byor onbehalf of APL containing some other definition of port are incontravention of the Code of Federal Regulations As seen complainant relies onanever effective proposed definition Therefore we must return tothe definitions of CFS sand CYsasprovided inithe tariffs goveming APL APL sdesignation of itsCFS CYlocation at Chula Vista was lawful inaccordance with APL stariffs The question remains whether or not the tariffs provided reasonable rules Itappears neasonable from apublic and wmmercial standpoint todesignate the Chula Vista location asAPL sCFS CYAnexamination of Exhibita F1F2F4and F3attached torespondent smemorandum shows that various loca tions were used for CFS sand CYsfor the ocean carriers offering service tothe Port of San Diego Such locations include or included aTenth Avenue Terminal San Diego bCalifornia Cartage 1421 Sicard Street San Diego



RENE DLYON VAMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES lOZ 3cLaSalle Truck 690 Anita Street Chula Vista dCalifornia CaRage 2387 Faivre Street Chula Vista eSky Trucking 5010 Market Street San Diego Sky Tivcking 2163 Hancock Street San Diego gPort Transport 415 30th Street National City h24th Street Terminal San Diego iGHTranspoRation Inc 1950 Newton Street San Diego jContainer Freight Corp 415 30th Street National City Anumber of the above terminals donot appear tobedirectly onthe San Diego Bay Indays past when all ships were conventional breakbulk vessels itwas natural tounioad the ships at the waterfront and stack the loose pieces of cargo onthe pier or insheds near the water But with modern containerships and with limited spaces for handling large containers apparently ithas become feasible tomove the containers some distances from the water tocontainer yards for delivery of the full containers toshippers and inthe case of less than container loads tocontainer freight stations not right onthe water but some distance away where there isspace for appropriate facilities for stuffing and suipping containers Some latitude inpicking the location of CYsand CFS sisnecessary both from aneconomical standpoint and aiso from the standpoint of avoiding congestion of trucks Ifall trucks donot have togotothe same location traffic may bespread out avoiding congestion inlimited areas adjacent tothe water The Administrative Law Judge has noknowledge of the speci6c situation herein that isof any problems of the economics of the location of CYsand CFS sat the Port of San Diego or of any possible truck congestion but itwould appear wise asageneral rule not tounduly limit the sites of CYsand CFS sinthe Port of San Diego Arequirement that APL could not select itsChula Vista CFS location asitdid would seem tobeunduly restrictive and unreasonable Modern and far sighted regulation should not tiedown acacrier toany narrow technical choice of location of itsCYor CFS Rather anocean carrier should befree toselect asite for itsCYor CFS provided the location selected iswithin reason and serves alegitimate public need and further provided that the loca tion sselected isare inaccordance with applicable tariff provisions Of course selection of Tia Juana Mexico asthe site for aCFS or CYfor the Port of San Diego would beunreasonable under present circumstances but this record dces not support afinding that 2387 Faivre Street Chula Vista isanunreasonable location for APL sCFS CYat the Port of San Diego Alook at aSan Diego area map confirms that San Diego National City Chula Vista and other nearby cities are all inclose proximation toeach other and toSan Diego Bay and itstributary waters Itisultimately concluded and found that complainanYs shipments inissue herein were delivered properly inaccordance with respondent sapplicable tariffs torespondent scontainer freight station container yazd at Chula Vista Calif that those shipments were not overcharged that the complainant has not shown that respondent sdesignation of itscontainer freight station container yard at Chu aVista for delivery of goods tothe Port of San Diego was anunreasonable designation that APL sselection of itsCFS CYat Chula Vista and delivery of



1O24 PEDERAL MAttITIME COJKM SSION goods thereto was not anunreasonable practice reladng tothe handling and delivery of goods coneigned tothe Port of San Diego that the drayage oFcomplainant sshipments from Chula Vista tothe Tenth Avenue Terminal inSan Diego was at the request and direction of complainant through itscustoms house broker and that complainant was aware that the drayage was at itsexpense aad paid such drayage without protest Complaint dismissed SCHARLES EMORGAN Administratiue Law Judge WASHINGTON DCApril 131979





1026 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION jjlexisted Such anagreement or understanding of course must beformed prior tothe start of the shipment Ifuch anarrangement was negotiated here itwould have been byor for the carrier which issued the bill of lading and which originally took responsibility for the voyage Obviously MCT played nopart inany such arrangement asthe voyage was initiated some time inNovember 1977 and MCT byitsown admission obtained nointerest inthe voyage until December 141977 Itisapparent that all the events that bear ondetermining whether there was apreviously agreed rate or onwhat would bethe applicable tariff rate absent such anagreement occurred prior toMCT sarrival onthe scene Because this proceeding islimited todetermining ifawaiver isauthorized based onafinding astothe properly applicable rate MCT sparticipation isneither necessary nor warranted Indeed MCT sattempts tointerject issues regarding whether or not ithas alien onthe freights are irrelevant These issues will befor the District Court todecide We need only decide the applicable rate and the amount of freight based onthat rate We need not decide who ultimately isentitled tothe ocean freight asaresult of the alleged abandonment of the voyage One point made inMCT spleadings which isrelevant toour determination here isthat the record contains evidence that the alleged negotiated rate was not onbehalf of IROSCO but was onbehalf of Jeddah Overseas Industrial Sea Transport JOIST However this information isalready inthe record of this proceeding and MCT sparticipation isnot needed toresolve that question Inlight of the above discussion the petition of MCT tointervene isdenied Upon review of the record inthi proceeding we have determined tovacate the initial decision and toremand the matter tothe Administrative Law Judge for further proceedings and issuance of asupplemental decision The initial decision would grant the application for waiver onthe basis ofa finding that a90WIM rate was negotiated for the shipment inquestion This finding isbased onanaffidavit supplied byMr Jorge Rivera Pralta sAssistant Line Manager for IROSCO which confirms a90WMrate quote was given presumably byPeralta or IROSCO tothe shipper sfreight forwarder SCAC Transport The Administrative Law Judge however did not reconcile this with the eviQence of record contained ina December SI9Z8letter toPeralta from SCAC Transport inwhich itisstated that a90WMrate was negotiated bySCAC with JOIST and that later acorresponding booking contract was received bySCAC from JOIST emphasis added Peralta saffidavit inresponse toMCT spetition tointervene attempts toexplain the IROSCOtJQIST discrepanc Itissuggested there that the negotiations were infaclwitb aMr Camuti oflMPACT anagent for both JOIST and lROSCO and that SCAC erroneol1Sly ass lmed irlits December S1978 letter that negotiations were onbehal ofJOIST This explanation however contradicts Peralta searlier suggestion that itnot IMPACT was responsible for negotiating and filing the rate onbehalf oflROSCO The above demo lstraJes that the present record affords nobasis for concluding that a90WMrate was negotiatedfor carriage of the shipment inquestion byIThis findilJl and our ullimale conclUlton titre make 1unneee my toNil onMcr 1pelition for leave tonle aupplemenllr memorandum of lawonwhelber aUln hItlafbed Denial oftht petillon toIntervene precludes eon icler llon arMer spetilion 10reopen We have however de1erminedon our own motion 10reopen and toremand the proCeedIn 1athe AdmlniSU ltlve Law Jud e1C6



INTERSOLL RAND VPERALTA SHIPPING 1027 IROSCO Neither can we determine that the various agents involved were empowered bytheir agency arrangements toact onbehalf of or tobind IROSCO bytheir actions Itmust beestablished that the carrier or itsauthorized represen tative agreed tothe rate and determined toapply ittothis shipment byseeking special docket relief Accordingly itisordered that the initial decision isvacated and the matter isremanded tothe Administrative Law Judge for further proceedings todetermine IWhether a90WMrate for the carriage byIROSCO of the shipment inquestion was infact agreed toprior toshipment and inadvertently not filed 2Whether the entity or entities negotiating the alleged rate onbehalf of IROSCO was empowered byany agency arrangements tobind IROSCO tosuch rate and tofile itonIROSCO sbehalf 3Whether Peralta was empowered byitsagency arrangement with IROSCO tofile onbehalf of and tobind IROSCO tothe conforming tariff of 90WMfiled effective May II1978 4Whether Peralta was empowered byitsagency arrangement with IROSCO tofile the instant special docket application 5Whether the special docket application should begranted The Administrative Law Judge isdirected inhis discretion toconduct whatever further proceedings are deemed necessary toresolve these questions and toissue asupplemental decision By the Commission 5FRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary



Application granted

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

SPECIAL DOCKET No 574

INGERSOLL RAND INTERNATIONAL

PERA LTA SHIPPING CORPORATION FILING AGENT
FOR IRAN OCEAN SHIPPING CO INC

January 8 1979

INITIAL DECISION OF JOHN E COGRAVE
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

Iran Ocean Shipping Co Inc Irosco through its agent Peralta Shipping
Corporation seeks permission to waive collection of634563on a shipment of
Road Making or Earth Moving Equipment which moved from Norfolk Virginia
to Jeddah Saudi Arabia The shipment consisted of 14 pieces of equipment
weighing 76960 lbs and measuring 4615 cu ft

In October of 1977 JCAC a freight forwarder FMC No 1773 acting for
Ingersoll Rand negotiated a rate of 9000 per 2240 lbs or 40 cu ft to be
applied to the shipment of road building equipment destined for Jeddah Peralta
the filing agent for Irosco was instructed to file the 9000 rate with the
Commission At the time this instruction was given Peralta Mr W Hageman
was Peraltas Irosco line manager and Miss Diane Ennis was his secretary
Neither is now in the employ of Peralta However Mr Jorge Rivera states in an
affidavit that at the time of the incident in question he was the assistant line
manager and worked directly with Mr Hageman and that
Miss Diane Ennis did have knowledge of the October 24th 1977 90WM quote given to SCAC
for the movement of Road Building Machinery and 1 am able to swear that our failure to file this

rate resulted solely from an oversight on the part of Miss Ennis who was handling our tariff filings at
that time

When the shipment left Norfolk the applicable rate under the Irosco Freight
Tariff No 1 FMC 1 was 14500 WM which would have resulted in a total
charge of1672938 At the 90 WM negotiated rate the total charge would
have been 1038375 The latter was the actually collected charge and permis
sion to waive634563 is requested

This decision well become the dcammn ofthe Commiwon in the absence of review mereo by the Conmmn Rule 227 Rules of
Practice and Procedure 46 CFR 502 227
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INGERSOLL RAND VPERALTA SHIPPING 1029 Section I8b3of the Shipping Act 1916 permits the Commission towaive collection of aportion of the freight charges when there has been anerror due toaninadvertent failure tofile anew tariff The error under consideration here isclearly within the statute The present application conforms tothe requirements of Rule 92aSpecial Docket Applications Rules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 502 92aThe error which resulted inthe inadvertent failure tofile the rate isof the kind contemplated bysection I8b3Therefore after consideration of the application and the exhibits attached toitIfind that IThere was anerror which resulted inthe inadvertent failure tofile anegotiated rate which would have been ineffect ifthe error had not been made 2The waiver sought here will not result indiscrimination among shippers 3Prior toapplying for the waiver Irosco filed anew tariff which set forth the rate onwhich the waiver should bebased 4The application was filed within 180 days from the date of shipment Accordingly permission isgranted toIrosco towaive collection of aportion of the freight charges inthe amount of 6345 63SJOHN ECOGRA VEAdministrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCJanuary 81979



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 777AGREEMENT Nos 9929 2ETALMODIFICATION OF COMBI LINE JOINT SERVICE AGREEMENT AND AGREEMENT Nos 10266 ETALJOINT SERVICE AGREEMENT BETWEEN INTERCONTINENTAL TRANSFORT BVAND COMPAGNIE GENERALE MARITIME ORDER PARTIALLY ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION June 51979 On January 301979 Administrative Law Judge Stanley MLevy Presiding Officer issued anInitial Decision inthe present proceeding which conditionally approved Agreement No 9929 5and Agreement No 10266 2Agreements pursuant tosection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 46VSC814 No excep tions tothis decision were filed bythe Proponents or Protestants inthe case and itisassumed that the Presiding Officer sconditions of approval are acceptable tothe parties AFinal Energy and Environmental Impact Statement was served bythe Commission sOffice of Environmental Analysis onFebruary 161979 which concluded that approval of the Agreements was the environmentally preferable course of action sOn March 51979 the Commission determined toreview the Initial Decision onitsown motion Vpon examination of the entire record ithas been concluded that the result reached bythe Presiding Officer isessentially correct The Commission does not however agree with all of the steps taken toreach that result and finds that further modifications tothe Agreements are necessary ifthey are tobeapproved Supplemental discussion isparticularly warranted inlight of the Commission sintervening decisions inAgreement No 9929 3Pendente Lite Approval of Combi Line Non LASH Service served March 51979 and Agreement Nos IAreement No 9919 5was approved onthe condition thai Compa nie General Marilime not participate inthe Combi Line LASH vessel service and that the two remainln parties not concenedJy offer LASH service between Mexican and United States portS All tlment No 10266 2wu allO approved onthe condition dill the pamea Dot offer joint conwnerlbreakbulk service between Mexican and Unlled Stites ports ReportIna requlremenll were impoHd toallure compliance with the llmitttion onIOtaI ClU lIinSS established byArticl 22of Apeement No 9929 5The Proponentl are Hlpal Uoyd Akden Uhaft Hlpq iInlefcondnental Tran port BVtCl and Compaanie General Mlritime French Line ProIeItantl are Unlled StIItI L1nel Inc USL Sea Land Service Inc Sta Land Seatrain Inlmlllional SASeitrain and the Commillion lBwuu of Hflrial Counsel I8yclIT lllI more TBU per velsel Proponenucan IClhieve amore fuel emclenlopenlion Over 5OO 000blrrell of Bunker Cfuel or iuequivalent could beconaervtd annually Tho use or larl VNII would allO Inc air pollutants emitted inUnited StiteS ports byaboulll toRllRnually bullhe additionallmounts emiaod ineach pori of call would hive only Iminimal effect onlocal air quality
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AGREEMENT NOS 9929 2ETALAND AGREEMENT NOS 10266 ETAL1031 9902 5and 9902 8Euro Pacijic Joint Service served March 291979 Accordingly the Initial Decision will beadopted except tothe extent itisinconsistent with the following analysis DISCUSSION The Proposals Agreement No 9929 5has two separate and distinct parts Part Icalls for the joint operation of atwo vessel LASH service bythe three Proponents tobeknown asCombi Line Expenses and revenues would bedivided inproportion toeach party scapital contributions Hapag and ICT are each required tocontribute aLASH vessel but French Line scontribution would belimited toJne or more feeder vessels ifand when the Joint Service commences afeeder operation at European ports Part IIof Agreement No 9929 5would authorize Hapag ICT and French Line tocross charter container space from one another onany and all vessels separately operated bythese three carriers inthe USGulf and South Atlantic Continental Europe United Kingdom Eire trade The Proponents may employ whatever vessels they wish but will limit their containerized cargo carryings onthese vessels toacombined total of 800 twenty foot equivalent container units TEU sper week ineach direction averaged quarterly Hapag and ICT presently operate ajoint Combi Line LASH service container cargo service and conventional breakbulk cargo service inthe trade The container service features four Omni Class containerlbreakbulk ships which have been or will soon bemodified tocarry 950 TEU seach Combi Line now carries approximately 800 TEU sper week under Agreement No 9929 3and itscontainer service has been used and been found reliable byshippers since January 1973 The Proponents would use these modified Omni vessels all four of which are owned byHapag intheir proposed coordinated container service One or more additional vessels may also beused from time totime Proponents originally contemplated the use of between four and six new I500 TEU containerships three or four of which would beowned byHapag one or two byleT and one byFrench Line These vessels were scheduled tobecome available in1978 and 1979 Proponents have now decided not toemploy these vessels inthe trade and are unlikely toalter that decision until such time asadequate container facilities are constructed inMexican ports 7Insituations where noconference or other lawful ratemaking body establishes rates for containerized commodities carried bythe Proponents they will them selves agree upon the rates they charge toshippers No pooling of revenues or tPons inScandinavia and along the Bailie are included inProponents service area Mediterranean pons are not Oftbese 8OOTEU snomorc than 100 eastbound and 225 westbound averaged monthly may becarried toor from USSouth Atlantic ports and none shall beloaded or discharged north of Charleston South Carolina Moreover nomore than 30TEU sof refrigerated cargo may becarried eastbound and nomore than 10such TEU smay becarried westbound After the first year of operation the westbound limit may beincreased to15TEU sand afler the second year to20TEU sAgreement No 9929 Sdoes not authorize Proponents totime charter vessels from each other Any such arrangement must beseparately submitted for section ISconsideration The USGulf and South AtlanticlEurope trade isunbalanced infavor of eastbound movements The MexicolEurope trade isunbalanced westbound IIistraditional for carriers tofollow anitinerary outbound from Europe toMexican ports then toUSGulf ports and then back toEuropean ports Exhibit 13ur



1032 FEDBRAL MARITIME COMMISSION 1expenses would beallowed under Part IIof Agreement No 9929 5Approval of Part IIwould therefore terminate anexisting joint container service featuring relatively little competition between the parties and replace itwith anmange ment involving asignificantly greater level of competition between Hapag and the two other Proponents Inaddition the five year covenant not tocompete contained inthe present Combi Line Agreement has been entirely eliminated from Agreement No 9929 5Agreement No 10266 2isajoint service arrangement between Ier and French Line whereby these carriers will share all revenues and expenses from the operation of container conventional and containerlbreakbylk ships inthe trade under ayet tobesel ted common trade name As long asIer and French Line remain parties toPart IIof Agreement No 9929 5the containerized cargo carried bytheir joint service will besubject tothe TEU ceiling imposed bythat agreement Both Part IIof Agreement No 9929 5and Agreement No 10266 2have aterm of four years Modifications Necessary for Approval The Commission has determined that certain modifications inaddition tothose ordered bythe Presiding Officer must bemade before the Agreements can beapproved These modifieations stem primarily from the fact that the two agreements before the Commission donot adequately reflect the three distinct section 15activities proposed byProponents 1ajoint HapaglICI LASH and conventional vessel service 2ajoint Ier French Line container and conven tional vessel service and 3aHapag Ier and French Line cross charter arrangement for container space Accordingly approval of these proposals will beconditioned upon the division of the present two agreement packages into three separate agreements Part IIof Agreement No 9909 5must berevised tocontain acomplete container cross charteugreementand willbe assigned anwFMC processing number Part Iof Agreement No 9929 5concerns the operation of LASH vessels Proponents allege however that Article 12of Agreement No 9929 5also authorizes theinto operate ajoint cOllv ntianal vessel service Article 12simply states that the joint LASHservicC will use supplementaryc space onthe Proponents owned and chartered conventional vessels asneeded UThis lan guage isvague underthecircumstances Mosfconventional vessels are incapable of carrying LASH barges and itwoulcLbeunreasonable toassume that anentire conv ntional vessel service was being authorized through 1986 bythis phrase alone especially since Propon nts have not described the working details of their proposed breakbulk operation The Commission has consistently interpreted section ISasrequiring aclear and detail dstatement of the activities tobeengaged inbythe parties toaproposed agreement Nothing inthe record indicates that ajoint service ar rangement isnecessary toachieve the one way conventional service Combi Line has been providing for declining amounts of break bulk cargo toConventional 3iiJjAmenl No 18isthettrore Dol properly deacribed Imere markedna amnlement Pan I0Amenl No mg 5hDtcombtr 31r986 rermlR@l ondare 1InJune 1977 Combl Line conventional veel service conll ted offour Hapa owned Ihips with Iicombined capacity of only 50000 lon IOns Combi llwo LASH vellels have acombined capacity of 363 440 lonatons Exhibits 7and 8pur



AGREEMENT NOS 9929 2ETALAND AGREEMENT NOS 10266 ETAL1033 vessels of the type Combi Line has been employing require afar smaller capital commitment than dothe large LASH and container vessels being operated inthe trade The outsized or heavy lift cargo carried bythe Combi conventional vessel service can also behandled byCombi LASH vessels or byProponents container vessels Tothe extent breakbulk cargo originates at ports not regularly served bythose vessels itcould bereadily carried byHapag sconventional vessels acting individually or the new ICf French Line joint service 11Accordingly approval of Part Iof Agreement No 9929 5will beconditioned upon the deletion of the supplementary space clause inArticle 12This action iswithout prejudice tothe submission of anadequately justified conventional service agreement between Hapag and ICf Agreement No 9929 5authorizes the three Proponents tofixrates for con tainerized cargoes When they soact they are fully subject tothe Commission sself policing rules 46CFRPart 528 The self policing provisions contained inAppendix AtoAgreement No 9929 5donot comply with these regulations Accordingly approval of Part IIof Agreement No 9929 5shall beconditioned upon either the deletion of the last 13lines of Article 34or the amendment of Appendix Atocomply with Part 528 of the Commission sRules Because Part Iasconditionally approved herein isatwo party joint service arrangement itisnot subject toself policing requirements IOne of the major benefits of Part IIof Agreement No 9929 5isthe fact that the Combi Line joint container service isbeing replaced byanarrangement whereby Hapag will compete with ICf French Line for container cargo Itistherefore inappropriate for the three Proponents toexercise asingle vote onconference matters pertaining tosuch cargo Accordingly Article 34of Agree ment No 9929 5must beamended toapply only tothe HapaglICf joint LASH service Conversely Agreement No 10266 2does not presently limit ICf and French Line toasingle vote onconference matters pertaining totheir proposed joint service Accordingly approval of Agreement No 10266 2shall beconditioned upon the addition of aprovision similar topresent Article 34of Agreement No 9929 5The ICflFrench Line joint service isunlikely tooperate outside the framework of Agreement No 9929 5during the next four years Nonetheless inlight ofthe Proponents insistence that Agreement No 10266 2should not betied toAgreement No 9929 5approval of the former shall beconditioned upon ICT and French Line adopting an800 TED per week containerized cargo limit of their own This modification isnecessary toavoid overtonnaging inthe event Agree ment No 9929 5were terminated and Hapag and the ICf French Line service began competing without benefit of that agreement scapacity limitations Agreement No 10266 2also fails todescribe adequately the proposed ICT French Line conventional vessel service 1CT and French Line have expressed anintention toconcentrate oncontainership operations tocompete for both con tainer and breakbulk cargo and the cross chartering provisions of Article 23of 11No justification was offered for the hiShly anlicompe1i1ive proposals which allow leT toparticipate intwo conventional vessel services indie same trade the Hapag lCT Combi Line service and the French Line leT service Agreemenl No 10266 2issimilarly exempt from Pact 528



1034 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION ijAgreement No 9929 5donot apply toconventional vessels 13Because Hapag islikely toemploy conventional vessels tosupplement itscontainer cargo service and because direct vessel calls at smaller USports would meet atransp lrtation need the vagueness found inAgreement No 10266 2could bemade acceptable ifArticle Iwere amended tolimit the parties toone conventional vessel call per week aspart of avoyage serving at least one USport not otherwise receiving direct ICT French Line service Article 23of Agreement No 9929 5states that the Proponents may charter space toand from each other insuch quantities and onsuch terms asthey may agree The proportional shares of the parties are nottevealed 14Anamendment toArticle 23describing each party srelative share of the 800 TEU container capacity would ordinarily benecessary However the Commission would beable tomonitor adequately the performance of the proponent lines ifreporting requirements more detailed than those described inthe Initial Decision were included toAccordingly approval of both Agreements shall beconditioned upon the submission of quarterly reports which reveal for each voyage undertaken the vessel sname itsoperator Hapag ICT or French Line the itinerary the total number of TEU scarried the number of TEU scarried byeach Proponent and the average number of TEU sper week carried ineach direction averaged quarterly The Basis for Approval The Presiding Officer found the Agreements tobesubject tothe Commission sSvenska doctrine and further found that theproposal santicompetitive effects would beoffset byolherlegitimate Shipping Act considerations Agreement No 9929 5authorizes price fixing and alimitation of production both of which are per seviolations of the Sherman AntitrOst Act 15USClet seq Agreement No 10266 2isajoinHervice arrangemeot uchagreements betweeo estab lished ocean carriers are viewed uarrang ents for qividing markets andJlfe also pres umed toredllcepotential ifnOlJl ctual competition between the partici pants The Commission will therefore require anappropriate jstifigation with out regard towhether their particular proposal constitutes aper seviolation oUhe antitrust laws Inthis instance Proponents hav demonsttated that Agreement No 9929 5asmodified would allow the use of more efficient containerships while avoiding the detrimental effects of overtonnaging Three carriers could participate nIImodern all water container service without dupltcatil1g the extensive capital II1IiI11iIIli11lndeed the principal roason for both Asreement No 10266 2and Pan IIof Aarcement No 9929 5ili the hlah COj toi enlerlng 1he conlainer carga market and the panies plll nllO acquire efficient yellels for UIlI inthe trade IExhibits 23and 4ind lg8t tbat a492Csplit betw nHapa Icrt Ind Frtneh Lint may beplanned IIAddltiontl rtponinl rtquirements would benecessary inany event Theseo parth ular req lirerne JltsareJntended tomtate prompt Commission action inthe event aneKCfnlve inbalance sboul tdevelop inthe relative carryhigs of the three proponent rines IAs long asAgreement No 9929 5isineffeel noseparate report need betiled bythe parties toAgreement No 10266 2ItFdrrul Mar rimCnmmi uOll VSv II3lucAmtriku Lin n9aUS238 243 246 1968 IBased upon the relatively small approltimately 40Ciannuala rowth rate prodicled for all USGulf Europc cargo and lhe fact thai much of thi cargo isnol susceptible toconlllneri tion there isareal possibiliry exccss container capacity could develop inthe trade Ellhlbit 46Without Agr menl No 9929 51I11 lIst9 Oan dperhaps asmany as3000 TEU swnuld berequired inorder for Hapag and ICf toprovide the more efficient service necessary toassurilhelr continuance aseffective competitors inthe trade 21FMC



AGREEMENT NOS 9929 2 ET AL AND AGREEMENT NOS 10266 ET AL 1035

investment required to operate such a service Experience has proven that an

overcommitment of capital relative to cargo availability is likely to cause irre

sponsible rate competition rebating service disruptions carrier failures and

other conditions associated with serious instability Hapag could provide high
levels of container service on its own but without Agreement No 9929 5 there

would either be a dramatic increase in tonnage or a marked decrease in ICT s

participation in the container market French Line might find itself unable to

enter that market with even an infrequent containership service

As modified the practical effects of Agreement No 10266 2 on the Propo
nents competitors should not be significant especially with regard to con

tainerized cargo The ICT French Line service would add no more than 800

TEU s per week to the 5 000 plus TEU s presently available to shippers each

week Moreover as long as ICT and French Line participate in Agreement No

9929 5 they will carry considerably less than 800 TEU s per week probably
60 of that amount The ICT French Line service will therefore attract less than

ten percent of the moderately growing container cargo market and would cer

tainly enjoy no unfair advantage over Sea Land and the other frequent all water

container operators now serving U S Gulf and South Atlantic ports
In short the Agreements as modified would serve a serious transportation

need by continuing a reliable shipper accepted LASH service and make an

improved container service available to the shipping public They would also

provide a public benefit by furnishing the improved container service in a manner

which adds to the number of competitors and increases the level of competition in

the trade 20

Lastly they would accomplish a valid regulatory purpose by assuring
that this improved container service and increased competition occur without

causing overtonnaging or otherwise creating unstable or harmful conditions in

the trade

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That Part I of Agreement No 9929 5 is

disapproved pursuant to section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 effective June 29

1979 unless the Commission actually receives at its offices in Washington
D C on or before June 28 1979 a modified version of that agreement desig
nated FMC Agreement No 9929 6 signed by both Hapag L1oyd Ak

tiengesellshaft and Intercontinental Transport B Y which is limited to the

Hapag ICT joint LASH service and contains the following amendments

Sea undoffen 1 400TEU s per week as a direct all waler service U S Lines 1 000TEU s Sealrain Il lOOTEU lnd Ihe

American Expon Oivbion of Farrell Lines Inc 11 M TEU sJ call weekly al South Atlantic pons and serve Gull Co ports hy J

minilandbridge service BaltAtlantic 350 TEU s has a weekly all water service from North and South Atlantic pons Lyke 8m

Steamship Co Inc 230 TEU s averaged weekly BallOul443 TEU s averaged weekly Atlantic Cargo Service 42 6 TEU

averaged weekly Waterman Steam hip f 14J TEU s averaged weekly Norwegian American Line Polish Ocean Line Vnigull Line

and Harri on Line offer le s frequent container service in the trade Exhibits 41 and 42 and tariffs on Iile with the Commi ion

10 The exisling Combi Line service has been the largest overall carTier of liner cargo in the trade The proposed Agreements would

disperse this concenlJation of market power The Combi Line LASH service will compele on a relatively equal ha is wllh Lykes Bnls

the improved Hapag and leT French Line container services will not secure an unfair advantage oVerexi ting container operators md

Hapag and leT French Line will compete for hoth conlainer and hreakhulk cargo

II
Page 34 to 47 of the Initial Decision are incon istent with thb analysis and are not adopted hy the Commis lon The economic

need of ocean carrier although relevant ShippinAct considerations Ire not tnmsparlatlon needs within the meaning of Ihe

Svendca doctrine further the regulatory purpose criterion is mtended locurtail peciric adverse conditions which the Shlppmg ACI

was de igned to eliminate fe x cullhroat compelilion renatin undue market power Cllrner failure and activitie s detrimental 10 the

foreign commerce of the United Stale Increa ed carner elliciency and compelitmn generally lall withm the puhllc henefit

criterion The Commis ion specifically notes that french Line s proposed contribution 10 the jOint LASH ervice is nol a ha is for

approval in ight of the deletion 01 French Line from thaI ervice



1036 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 1Delete Compagnie Generale Maritime inall instances where itpres ently appears 2Delete all references toservice between United States ports and ports inMexico which presently appear 3Delete the fourth Whereas clause 4Delete the last fourteen words inArticle 125Appropriately renumber Articles 31through 356Delete those portions of present Articles 31through 35which apply tothe Proponents proposed cross charter arrangement for container cargo and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That upon full and timely compliance with the conditions set forth inthe above ordering clause Agreement No 9929 6shall beapproved and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Part IIof Agreement No 9929 5isdisapprovedpursuantto section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 effective June 291979 unless the Commission actually receives at itsoffices inWashington DConor before June 281979 amodified version of that Agreement tobedesignated FMC Agreement No signed byHapag Lloyd Ak tiengesellshaft Intercontinental Transport BVand Compagnie Generale Maritime which contains the following amendments 1Delete all references toservice between United States ports and ports inMexico which presently appear 2Delete the second and third Whereas clauses 3Appropriately renumber Articles 21tlrough 354Delete the last thirteen lines of present Article 34or modify Appendix Atocomply fully with the self policing requirements of 46CFRPart 528 5Delete the proviso clause of present Article 34and the two sentences immediately following that clause 6Add anew final Article which reads asfpllows The panies shall sbmit qarterly operating reports tothe Federal Marilime Commission concerning their activities inthe sbject trade These reports shall incl dethe dstes ports of call and vessels employed for each voyage ndertskcn byany of the parties ineach direction the lotal nmber of loaded containers expressed inTEU scarried oneach voyagebelween Eropean and aUSGulf ports and bUSSothAtlantic ports the nmber ofTEU scarried byeach party oneachvoyage between Eropean and sUSGlfports and bUSSouth Atlantic ports the nmber of refrigerated containers carried oneach voyage and the average nmber of TEU scarried ineach direction per week between Eropean and aUSGlfports snd bUSSothAtlantic ports averaged qarterly The firsts chreport shall befiled onor before November I1979 and shall cover the period JlyIthro ghSeptember 301979 and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That upon full and timely compliance with the conditions set forth inthe above ordering clause the renumbered version of Part IIof Agreement No 9929 5shalf beapproved and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Agreement No 10266 2isdisapproved pursuantto section 15ofthe Shipping Act 1916 effective June 291979 unless the Commission actually receives at itsoffices inWashington DConor before June 281979 amodified version of that Agreement tobedesignated FMC Agreement No 10266 3signed byboth Intercontinental Transport BVand c



SEPARATE OPINION OF CHAIRMAN DASCHBACH AND COMMISSIONER DAY AGREEMENT NOS 9929 29929 3AND 9929 410266 AND 10266 11037 Compagnie Generale Maritime which contains the following amendments IChange the title from Joint Marketing Agreement toJoint Service Agreement 2Delete all references toservice between United States ports and ports inMexico 3Modify Article Ibyadding the following proviso clause Provided That the parties shall carry nomore than 800 twenty foot equivalent container units TEU sof containerized cargo nor shall the parties furnish more than one conventional vessel call per week between any two ports covered bythis agreement and then only aspart of avoyage which calls at at least one USport not otherwise receiving direct service from the parties 4Add anew Article 8which contains the conference participation provi sions found inpresent Article 34of Agreement No 9929 5Itisunnecessary however for the Proponents toinclude the last sentence of Article 34ifthey donot wish todoso5Add anew Article 9which contains the following provisions for reporting the Proponents operating results tothe Commission Reponing Requirements Inthe event the parties cease toparticipate inFMC Agreement No or some similar agreement limiting their container carryings toagreater extent than isprovided inArticle Ihereof the parties shall file quarterly reports with the Federal Maritime Commission concerning their container cargo activities inthe subject trade These reports shall include the dates ports of call and vessels employed for each voyage undertaken bythe Joint Service ineach direction the total number of loaded containers expressed inTEU scarried onthat voyage and the average number of TEU scarried ineach direction per week averaged quarterly and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That upon full and timely compliance with the conditions set forth inthe above ordering clause Agreement No 10226 3shall beapproved We concur with the opinion of the majority that the result reached bythe Presiding Officer isessentially correct Unlike the majority we doagree with all of the steps taken inthe Initial Decision toreach that result Consequently we believe that the only further modifications necessary tothe Agreements are the more detailed reporting requirements imposed bythe Commission sOrder and the requirement that the Agreements beamended tocomply with the self policing requirements of 46CFRPart 528 The minute dissection of the two filed Agreements which imposes anew name creates three agreements where there were two necessitating refiling with attendant expense and delay and arbitrarily imposes asingle vessel call remedy for perceived vagueness inAgreement No 10266 exceeds the proper role of the Commission Itisnot for the Commission toredesign the details of commercial arrangements tosuit itspreference Agreements Nos 9929 5and 10266 2asconditionally approved bythe Presiding Officer met with Svenska burden of outweighing their anticompetitive impacts That issufficient towarrant Com mission approval Painstaking inquiry into and alterations of every detail of these agreements isanexercise inabusive and excessive regulation



1038 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Other weaknesses inthe majority sopinion include the logically unfounded attempt tointerpose for consistency ssake aseparate proceeding Docket No 774Agreements No 9902 5and No 9902 8Those Agreements were considered inlight of the circumstances existing inthe VSPacific Coast Europe trade The instant proceeding involves atotally different trade Thus Agreements Nos 9929 and 10266 should and can beapproved independently Additionally asignificant fact relied upon bythe majority cannot befound inthe record The allegation that the proponents have now decided not toemploy the 1500 TEV vessels whose use was acentral issue litigated before the Presiding Officer isnot contained inExhibit 13asthe majority sopinion misleadingly indicates Further the imposition inAgreement No 10266 of atonnage limitation onthe two weaker carriers ICT and French Line inthe event Agreement No 9929 isterminated isillogical As the majority itself points out without Agreement No 9929 there would probably beamarked decrease inICT sparticipation inthe market while French Line would probably not beable toenter itat all What isthe efficacy of imposing alimitation ontwo weak entities at atime when their stronger competitor has nosuch similar limitation Another weakness of the majority opinion isthe arbitrary imposition of asingle vessel call per week onthe ICTlFrench Line conventional service Whether this isarational resolution of the perceived vagueness of Agreement No 10266 isunknown because this issue was never addressed bythe parties during this proceeding Finally our primary objection tothe majority sopinion isbased initssweep ing dismissal of the reasoning of the Initial Decision which isinappropriately buried infootnote 21The majority sstatement that the Initial Decision isinconsistent with their analysis isincorrect Transportation needs isbroad enough toinclude both the benefits toshippers outlined bythe majority and the economic needs of ocean carriers described bythe Presiding Officer As pointed out inthe majority order carrier needs are relevant Shipping Act considerations Why then does the majority disregard these concerns and the thoughtful reason ing of the Presiding Officer onthat subject Athorough consideration of these Agreements mandates inclusion of that reasoning and itsexclusion requires ustodepart from the majority By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary H1iUr



InJnFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 777AGREEMENTS Nos 9929 2ETALMODIFICATION OF COMBI LINE JOINT SERVICE AGREEMENT AND AGREEMENTS Nos 10266 ETALJOINT MARKETING AGREEMENT BETWEEN INTERCONTINENTAL TRANSPORT lCT BVAND COMPAGNIE GENERALE MARITIME Partially Adopted onJune 51979 Agreements Nos 9929 5and 10266 2ifmodified byitsproponents asclarified and directed herein are approved The criteria of seclion ISof the Shipping Act 1916 has been met aswell asthoseofSvenska which isapplicable Edward Schnreltzer and George Weiner for proponents Hapag Lloyd AGIntercontinental Trans port 1Cf BVand Compagnie Generale Maritime Paul JMcElligon and John ADouglas for protestant Sea Land Service Inc Neal MMayer and Paul DColeman for protestant Seatrain International SARussell TWeil and Elizabeth Ritvo for protestant United States Lines Inc JRoben Ewers Joseph BSlunt John Cunningham and Alan Jacobson asHearing Counsel INITIAL DECISION OF STANLEY MLEVY ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE Docket No 777was instituted bythe Commission sApril 81977 Order of Investigation and Hearing todetermine whether toapprove pursuant tosection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act 46VSC814 Amendments 23and 4toAgreement No 9929 and Agreement Nos 10266 and 10266 1Named asproponents were Hapag L1oyd AGIntercontinental Transport BVlCT and Compagnie Generale Maritime CGM Named protestants were Vnited States Lines Inc VSL Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land and Seatrain International SASeatrain The Bureau of Hearing Counsel was also named aparty This proceeding originated with the filing onOctober 11976 of Amendment 2toAgreement No 9929 and Agreement No 10266 Agreement No 9929 was originally approved bythe Commission in1971 and authorized the operation byHapag L1oyd and the predecessor company of ICT of ajoint liner service with lighter aboard ship LASH vessels conventional vessels and other specialized vessels between the VSGulf and South Atlantic and European ports Agree IThis decision will become the decision of the Commission inthe absence of review thereof bythe Commission Rule 227 Rules of Practice and Procedure 46CPR 502 227 nais was Holland America Line Ex Ial Article 12
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1040 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION ment No 9929 24revised the basic agreement byIadding COM asaparty thereto 2separating the ongoing joint LASH service from acoordinated container service bywhich the Combi Line joint container service would beterminated and the three parties would cross charter toeach other container space available ontheir respective vessels operated inthis trade Agreement No 10266 was anagreement between ICT and COM for the joint marketing of their non LASH services inthis trade Notice of Agreement Nos 9929 2and 10266 was published inthe Federal Register onOctober 141976 USL Sea Land and Seatrain filed comments and requested that ahearing beheld prior toapproval of these agreements Propo nents response tothese comments included the submission of Amendments 3and 4toAgreement No 9929 and Amendment ItoAgreement No 10266 Agreement No 9929 3extended the effective term of the non LASH portion of the Agreement for two years beyond itsthen scheduled termination date of April 81977 Agreement No 9929 4aswell asAmendment ItoAgreement No 10266 specified afive year term ofapproval of the Agreement and was included inresponse tomatters raised bythe commenting parties Notice of Agreements Nos 9929 39929 4and 10266 1was published inthe Federal Register of February 21977 and comments and requests for hearings were again submitted byUSL Sea Land and Seatrain InitsApril 81977 Order ofInvestigation the Commission noted itsconsideration of the submissions of both the protestants and the proponents and determined that issues have been presented which can only beresolved inaformal proceeding Order of Investigation p5The Commission there enumerated 11issues tobeconsidered inDocket No 777Hearings were held for the presentation of proponents case inchief inWash ington DConJUlfe 20281977 Prior tothe conclusion of cross examination of proponents witnesses and before presentation of testimony byHearing Coun sel and protestants itbecame necessary toresolve certain discovery issues These issues related primarily totheapplicatioll of FMC discovery procedures todata and documents located abroad and the contention of proponents that the laws of the home courttries of proponents limited proponents ability tocomply with discovery procedUres Ultimately the discovery requested was submitted Inthe interval following the end of evidentiary hearings inJune of 1977 events transpired which led tothe submission of substantial revisions tothe proposal embodied inthe agreements subject tothe April 81977 Order of Investigation These revisions first filed with the Commission for approval onJanuary 121978 were denominated Agreement No 9929 5and Agreement No 10266 2and were designed toeliminate or narrow contestedjssues which had arisen inthis proceeding The principal substantive revisions were aArticle 220f Agreement No 9929 2which called for propone tsemployment inthis trade of uptosix 1500 TEU containerships was revised toprovide for Aat No 9919 1pprov dApril 1974 limply eltetlded fMCUI Com Ion 01of LoSHponton of bill The LoSHipodion of Grialnol AllMmoo No 9919 WII oppro fMI5YOIIrmAI the Commlulon noIcd initsOrder oIlnvcati lllon at pip 3Aareement No 9921 3OIII Inln1 immtllUI Idtaqned toprevenl Combl snon LASH authority from xptriDI while the Commllllon ilCOftIldlrina thtodMr amendmenll and new AJrttmentl covered bydais Order and inthe vent the Cornmiuion dllapProve the other amondmenll and Aareements See letter of AUIUSI 301978 from Hearln Counllllo the Pmldtna Jud e



AGREEMENT NOS 9929 2ETALAND AGREEMENT NOS 10266 ETAL1041 operation byproponents of aweekly container service limited tolifting anaverage of 800 TEU sof containerized cargo per sailing see Ex 39at Article 22bArticles 18and 27of Agreement No 9929 2calling for separate conference and rate agreement participation bythe ongoing Combi Line LASH service and the three individual proponents were revised toallow for individual membership bythe proponents with total voting rights equivalent tothose afforded single conference members see Ex 39at Article 34and cinvarious provisions the geographic scope of the service tobeprovided was more clearly defined The Commission onFebruary 31978 issued aModification of Order of Investigation and Hearing inDocket No 777directing that these newly filed agreements bemade the subject of Docket No 777and requesting that thePresiding Administrative Law Judge fashion such procedures asare neces sary toincorporate this new development into the fabric of the proceeding Pursuant tothis order Iconvened astatus conference onFebruary 271978 toconsider such procedures at which time further proceedings were deferred pending additional consideration byall parties of the newly filed agreements aswell asadditional terms discussed at that conference Further status conferences convened onMarch 15and April 251978 todiscuss additional terms of these agreements resulted inproponents submission onApril 271978 of anAgreement No 9929 5Clarified This agreement was considered during afurther status conference convened May 241978 at which protestants indicated that should certain clarifications bemade protestants would nolonger oppose approval of the agreements These clarifications were discussed and read into the record of the May 24conference and are reflected inproponents filing onJune 121978 of agreements denomi nated bythe Commission staff asAgreement No 9929 52dRevised and Agreement No 10266 2Revised 7Itshould here bemade clear that itisonly the versions of the agreements reflected inthese latest submissions hereinafter referred toasthe subject Agreements collectively or Agreement No 9929 5and Agreement No 10266 2individually for which propo nents now seek approval At the May 241978 status conference procedures were developed for the submission byproponents of additional testimony inconnection with the subject Agreements Pursuant thereto proponents onJuly 311978 submitted such direct testimony Cross examination of witnesses byHearing Counsel was car ried out through written questions and answers Jay ACopan appearing onbehalf of Hearing Counsel subsequently submitted economic testimony pur suant toasimilar procedure Protestants stated that they did not oppose approval of the subject Agreements and therefore did not submit written direct testimony or present witnesses for cross examination At the final status conference convened onNovember 91978 there was admitted into the record some 49exhibits Including the testimony and cross examination of witnesses this comprises the record for decision inthis proceeding 7Restaremenl of both Agreemenl No 9929 and Allreernent No 10266 athey would read upon mdu Ioion of Ihe terms Ior which approval isnow sought are Exs 39and 40respeclively 1J4Ur
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FINDINGS OF FACT

J
I

j

1 Proponents or their predecessor companies see Ex 50 have a long
history of service in the Europe U S Gulf andlor South Atlantic liner trade

Hapag Lloyd has served the trade since 1865 Icr slnce 1912 and CGM since

1909

2 In January of 1971 Hapag Lloyd and the predecessor company of ICT

submitted to the FMC for section 15 approval Agreement No 9929 an agree
ment calling for a operation of a joint service under the name Combi Line

between United States South Atlantic ports from Cape Hatteras southward

United States Gulf of Mexico ports IInd ports and places on the United States

inland waterway system tributary to such United States South Atlantic and Gulf

of Mexico ports on the one hand and United KingdomEire ports and European
Continental ports excluding the Mediterranean and ports and places on the

United Kingdom and continental European waterway systems tributary to such

United Kingdom and European ports on the other hand including transshipment
services ToFrom any other port b utilizing conventional vessels LASH

vessels and other specialized vessels to offer up to approximately three

sailings per week from both the U S Gulf and U S South Atlantic port ranges
3 Agreement No 9929 was approved by Commission order of April 8

1971 The portion of the agreement pertaining to LASH service was approved
until December 31 1986 A1l other services were approved until April 8 1974

Amendment 1 to Agreement No 9929 extending approval of the non LASH

services specified in the agreement for an additional three year period was

approved by the Commission on April 7 1974

4 Pursuant to Agreement No 9929 and No 9929 1 Combi Line has

operated a two LASHvesse1s together offering a service frequency of 18 days
b container vessels beginning in January of 1973 with two 4OQ TEU vessels

on a 17 day frequency increased to three sucb veslels on a 12 dilY frequency in

May of 1973 reduced in 1974 again to two Ilessels and modified in August of

1976 to four 420 TEU vessels offering weekly service beJw n Houston and

New Orleans with alternate fortnightly ca1lsat Mobile and Millmi and Rotter

dam Bremen Greenockand fortnightly Gothenburg IInd c a varying number

of conventional vessels ca1ling principally olltbound from U S Gulf and South

Atlantic ports to various European destinations
5 The four vessels currently employed in the Combi Line container service

known as Omni class ships were constructed in 1970 71 as conventional
breakbulk vessels equipped with en board cargo booms lind gear These ships
can operate at 22 knots and in their original configuration bad IIn mder deck bale

cubic capacity of 800 000 feet exclusive of gear which capacity could be

increased by carrying containers lumber and other suitable cargo on deck

6 Intheir original configuration the Omni vessels could accommodate only
about 300 TEV s but for stability reasonS this container capacity could be

achieved only when a sufficient weight of breakbulk cargo was loaded below

I

I

I

i

j
j

1

It should be noted that pursuant 10 yarious Nlin s by lIle Presidin Judie conain dacllsubmined by the panies during this

proceedini were to be maintained on a confidential basis pursuant to Rule 167 orlhe Commissjon s Rules of Practice and Procedure

Conlidenlial data
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deck With this need to combine both breakbulk and container cargo it was not

possible to use these vessels in such a way as to reach optimum capacity levels
therefore prior to employment in the Combi Line container service these vessels
were modified by removal of certain cargo loading gear and installation of cell

guides and permanent ballast to increase their container capacity to 420 TEU s

Therefore the effective cargo carrying capacity of the Omni ships as now

configured is limited to approximately 420 000 cubic feet as contrasted to their

design capacity as conventional ships of 800 000 cubic feet plus additional
on deck capacity

7 Since the last quarter of 1976 through the second quarter of 1978 utiliza
tion of the Combi Line containerships has averaged 91 7 percent eastbound and
92 percent westbound

8 Notwithstanding these utilization levels the Combi Line container service
in 1976 incurred losses totalling approximately million for the first half of
1977 and for the second half of 1977 second half of 1977 results also affected

by longshoremen strike

9 It is intended that the coordinated container service specified in the subject
Agreement will employ these Omni vessels subsequent to modifications adding
of a new midsection and clearing remaining self support gear which will bring
the capacity of these vessels to about 950 TEU s Notwithstanding these modifi
cations the Omni vessels will have the same operating speed require no

additional crewing and will have approximately the same fuel consumption
characteristics It is also intended that the four modified Omni vessels will be

supplemented by one or more compatible vessels
10 Article 3 2 of Agreement No 9929 as originally approved and now in

effect specifies generally that all marketing agents represent the Combi Line joint
service not the individual parties thereof and further specifies the geographic
scope of any marketing representation undertaken by either of the partners i e

that ICT is to act as general agent for the joint service in Belgium Holland

Luxembourg and Switzerland that Hapag Lloyd will act as general agent for the

joint service in Germany and Austria and that in all other countries the joint
service will appoint common representatives

II Hapag Lloyd and ICT the latter as a participant in another service in

which CGM also participates are direct container service competitors in the U S

East CoastEurope trade However by the terms of Article 3 2 of Agreement No

9929 any of Hapag Lloyd s U S East CoastEurope shippers located in Switzer

land or the Benelux countries and also desiring service to from the Gulf and

South Atlantic must be referred to ICT representatives of the Combi Line service

which representatives also market the competing U S East CoastEurope ser

vice The converse situation applies to ICT in areas where Hapag Lloyd repre
sents Combi Line

12 Hapag Lloyd and ICT each offer services to various areas of the world and

each has therefore established organizations to market these services However

under Article 3 2 of Agreement No 9929 as now in effect any marketing by the

parties thereto of container service to from the U S Gulf and South Atlantic must

be done on behalf of the Combi Line joint service not on a basis identified with

either of the respective carrier parties to Agreement No 9929



1044 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 13The Combi Line LASH service ischiefly utilized totransport commodities that typically have not moved via the containerships operated byCombi Line 14The Combi Line LASH service isthe only LASH service toany trade offered bythe proponents and almost exclusively carries inbarge load lots bulk or neo bulk commodities which donot lend themselves tomovement incontain ers because of their physical dimensions or relatively lowvalue 15In1970 CGM became aparty toFMC Agreement No 9891 with Armement Deppe Ozean Stinnes was added asaparty in1972 Agreement No 9891 was ascheduling and sailing arrangement inthe eastbound trade from USGulf ports toNorth Europe pursuant towhich the parties operated the Uni Gulf conventional vessel service CGM offered approximately ten eastbound sailings annually utilizing one totwo conventional vessels aspart of the Uni Gulf service Prior tothe filing of Agreement No 9929 2CGM gave notice of itswithdrawal from Agreement No 9891 approved byFMC Order of December 101976 and has from that time offered only sporadic conventional vessel calls inthis trade 16The withdrawal of CGM from the UniGulf service was based upon the desire of CGM tooffer container service inthis trade which was not possible within the framework of Agreement No 9891 COM sintention tooffer acontainer service inthe context of arationalized operation proceeded from consideration of factors related toathe level of capital investment involved inconstructing the number of modem containerships needed tooffer acompetitive frequency of service bthe difficulty of chartering afleet of necessarily compatible vessels tooffer such aservice onaviable basis and cthe level of capacity inthe trade upon infroduction of such afleet into service 17By the terms of Article 15of Agreement No 9929 5COM sparticipa tion inthe Combi Line LASH service will belimited toitsproportional contribu tion of capital equipment tosuch service and the only anticipillcd new capital expenditure inconnection with the LASH serviCe isthe possibility of aLASH feeder operation 18ALASH feeder service isonly inthe conceptual stages but asenvisioned would operate only inEuropean waters tomove carg6tolfrom the two European ports Rotterdam and Bremen Bremerbaven now called bythe Combi Line LASH service Itisunlikely that inauguration of afeeder service would alter the European port calls of the LASH vessels Atmost onlyone port call could beeliminated saving one day of the present 34day roundtrip timfor the LASH vessels allowing fora maximum of one third of one additional salling per LASH vessel annuatly 19Agreement No 9929 5terminates the Combi Line joint container service and prescribes that each party istosolicit itsown cargo Absent Agreement No 10266 IeI and CGM thus would each individually have tomarket the container space available tothem per Article 23of Agreement No 9929 5which should total approximately 320 TEU sand 160 TEU sweekly for IeI and CGM respectively for USGlllf and South Athmtic Europe cargo with afurther limitation onSouth Atlantic cargo 20Hapag Lloyd has established and developed amarketing system for itsvarious services throughout Europe and inthe relevant trade isthe only carrier



Tonnage Yearly Thousands Percentage Year of Long Tons Increase 1974 542 8121973 482 8194 1972 164 289Annual Percentage Compounded Growth Rate From 1970 87121 92AGREEMENT NOS 9929 2ETALAND AGREEMENT NOS 10266 ETAL1045 of the largest volume European trading partner of the USCGM has never marketed acontainer service inthe relevant trade The ICT marketing organiza tion was originated under itspresent name in1975 21Inoperating acontainer service itisnecessary tomaintain ashoreside support organization and tooffer amix of 40and 20foot containers further diversified astodry vans open top reefer and tank containers and flat racks spread over the number of port pairs resulting from the itinerary of the service The service proposed inAgreement No 9929 5involves approximately 25port pairs 22Agreement No 9929 5inArticle 22provides that proponents will lift not more than 800 TEU sweekly inboth directions inthe overall USGulf and South AtlanticlEurope trade with anadditional limitation of 100 TEU seastbound and 225 TEU swestbound weekly tofrom the South Atlantic 23The dominant direction of historic traffic movements inthis trade iseastbound from USGulf and South Atlantic ports toEurope The capacity tobeoffered byproponents eastbound from South Atlantic ports ieanaverage of 100 TEU sweekly amounts toonly approximately 34percent of export liner traffic moving inthat trade in1976 and will represent anincrease of approxi mately four percent inpresent USSouth AtlanticlEurope export container capacity 24The container capacity tobeemployed byproponents inthe eastbound trade from USGulf ports toEurope will onaverage total 700 TEU sweekly ascompared tothe present 420 TEU sper week and would increase container capacity inthe USGulflEurope trade by280 TEU sper week 14560 TEU sannually anincrease of 12percent intrade container capacity and anincrease of four percent inoverall trade capacity 25At the time the Combi Line joint service was formed in1971 11carriers inaddition toHapag Lloyd ICT and CGM were offering common carrier service inthe USGulf and South AtlanticlEurope trade Of these carriers all except one line operating aSeabee service operated breakbulk ships At the present time eight carriers inaddition toCombi Line offer regular container service inthe USGulf and South AtlanticlEurope Irade either bydirect calls or bycombining direct service with minilandbridge operations Five of these carriers offer container service onaweekly frequency 26The Maritime Administration publication Containerized Cargo Statis tics shows for the years 1970 through 1974 growth incontainerized export cargo movements onTrade Route 21comprising the USGulflEurope trade asfollows Trade Route 21Export Container Traffic 1970 1974



1046 1971 1970 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 8719S4479SLongshore strike II27Export liner capacity at design capacity inthe USGulf Europe trade currently isapproximately 2567 679 long tons of which 914 713 long tons consist of container capacity The additional container capacity tobeemployed per Agreement No 9929 5would beapproximately 14560 TEU sannually or design capacity at 112 986 long tons resulting inoverall trade capacity for 1979 the first year inwhich this capacity would befully deployed of approximately 2680 665 long tons of which 1027 699 long tons would becontainer capacity 28IfAgreement No 9929 5isapproved the proponents combined share of the total container capacity inthe South Atlantic NorthEurope trade will beslightly less than five percent ascompared tothe present one percent share of the Combi Line joint container service and proponents combined share of the total overall capacity inthat trade will beIIpercent ascompared tothe present ten percent share of the Combi Line joint container and LASH services 29IfAgreement No 9929 5isapproved the proponents combined share of the total container capacity inthe Gulf North Europe trade will be27percent ascompared tothe present 19percent share of the Combi Line joint container service and proponents combined share of the total overall capacity inthat trade will be23percent ascompared tothe present 20percent share of the Combi Line joint container LASH conventional services 30Between 1970 and 1976 the liner cargo share of total dry cargo exports from the USGulf Coastto Europe declined from 1166percentto 791percent 31Between 1970 and 1976 eastbound liner shipments from the USGulf Coast toEurope increased at anaverage annual compounded rate of 384percent eastbound shipments of non liner cargo grew at anaverage annual compounded rate of 1153percent 32The USMaritime Administration recently published astudy entitled ALong Term Forecast of USWaterborne Foreign Trade 1976 2000 hereinafter referred toasMarAd Foast which developed predictions of growth oneach UStrade route based onactual 197 5traffic statistics Ex 44at 12For Trade Route 21the MarAdForecast predicts for the period 1975 2000 anoverall annual growth rate for export and import traffic of 38percent yearly 33The predicted growth rates inthe MarAd Forecast are based upon aggre gate data for liner non liner and tanker services but analysis byreference toprojections for specific commodity movements inthe MarAd Forecast of the 25leading export liner commodities onTrade Route 21in1976 which comprised 84percent of export liner traffic inthat year shows that the volume of those commodities ispredicted toincrease at anannual rate of 41percent for the period 1975 1985 34Anticipated growth inthe Southeastern United States isexpected tofar outpace the remainder of the nation This isinterms of both personal income growth and population growth These factors when combined with expected growth inindustrial production and gross national product appear toindicate acontinuing upsurge inthe Gulf and South Atlantic markets 35Inaddition toservice between USGul and South Atlantic and European IIto
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ports in Agreement No 9929 5 proponents seek approval to operate a wayport
service between Mexican ports and U S Gulf and South Atlantic ports Propo
nents will operate in the trade between Europe and Mexico in which trade

westbound movements predominate as well as in the trade between Europe and

the U S Gulf and South Atlantic where eastbound movements are heaviest
This would result in an equipment imbalance requiring re positioning of empty
equipment absent its use in a service between Mexico and U S Gulf and South

Atlantic ports There is now no regular liner service northbound or southbound

between Mexican and U S Gulf and South Atlantic ports although certain

carriers call on an inducement basis Less than 15 percent by value of all export
traffic and 23 percent of import traffic moving between Mexico and the U S is

transported by water services the balance moves predominantly by rail and

truck

36 Mexican ports currently lack the infrastructure and proper organization for

the efficient large scale transportation of containers Minimum requirements for

the operation of a full container service at Mexican ports would include the

adaptation of the ports to container service the establishment of a customs

inspection system the restructuring of cargo handling tariffs at the ports and the

adaptation of regulations and tariffs for the containers inland transportation in

Mexico At the present time Veracruz is the only port in Mexico that has definite

plans to develop container handling facilities with a container crane expected to

be available by the end of 1979

37 Proponents intend to include container service calls at Mexican ports and

to some extent the configuration of the container service in terms of itineraries

and number of vessels for their overall services depends on development of

container facilities and infrastructure in Mexico which has lagged behind

earlier anticipated schedules

38 In providing its present services Combi Line in some European locations

is assisted by or works with several Hapag Lloyd and leT subsidiaries or

affiliates which are engaged in various maritime related businesses including
cargo booking stevedoring trucking insurance container maintenance and tug
and barge operations

39 Hapag Lloyd and leT s predecessor company served the Scandinavia

Baltic range as part of their U S Gulfand South AtlanticlEurope services before

forming Combi Line Combi Line has served the ScandinaviaBaltic range since

its inception in 1971 originally by transshipment only except for direct calls on

inducement but since 1977 by direct fortnightly containership calls at

Gothenburg
40 Article 1 3 of Agreement No 9929 as originally approved and now in

effect authorized the parties to supply conventional vessel tonnage to the joint
service as their owned or chartered vessels are available with the view to

offering up to three sailings per week from both the U S Gulf and South Atlantic

ranges Article 1 5 of the current Agreement No 9929 authorizes the parties to

offer s upplementary space on conventional vessels of the parties to the

extent deemed necessary by the parties and required by the trade These two

provisions were combined in Article 1 2 of Agreement No 9929 5 providing



1048 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION that the parties will use supplementary space ontheir owned and chartered conventional vessels asneeded 41The conventional vessel service of proponents has provided and will continue toprovide aregular direct service for shippers of out size heavy lift and other unusual cargoes between outports not receiving adequate or direct service byother lines 42Article 34of Agreement No 9929 5provides that each of the proponents may maintain separate conference and rate agreement membership but that the votes exercised byproponents insuch agreements shall not begreater than that which may beaccorded toasingle member of such agreements 43Article 43of Agreement No 9929 asoriginally approved and now ineffect requires that aany individual party terminating the Agreement dosoontwo year swritten notice bsuch notice could inany event begiven for approximately three years subsequent tothe date of the filing of the Agreement with the FMC caparty terminating the Agreement individually could not operate itsLASH vessel inthe trade covered bythe Agreement for aperiod of five years commencing from the date of notice of termination and dduring such five year period the non terminating party had the right of first refusal inthe event the terminating party wished tosell itsLASH vessel Article 32of Agreement No 9929 5provides only that aparty terminating the Agreement unilaterally provide two years written notice tothe remaining parties 44Inthe event Agreement Nos 9929 5or 10266 were terminated other than bymutual assent the remaining party ies would have toundertake extensive preparations interms of obtaining suitable vessels necessary equipment port and marketing arrangements prior toactual termination inorder tobeable tocontinue operations without disruption of service 45Arequirement that Agreement No 10266 remain effective only solong asAgreement No 9929 5was effective would also require that prior toamutual termination of Agreement No 9929 5the parties toAgreement No 10266 would either each have toundertake development of new marketing organiza tions or seek approval of afurther amendment toAgreement No 10266 allowing for itsoperation beyond termination of Agreement No 9929 546Where amarketing representative isjointly appointed bytwo or more steamship lines the representative isresponsible for soliciting cargo onbehalf of the jointly appointing lines Insodoing itisnot feasible for the representative toallocate toone or the other of the appointing lines individually particular cargoes solicited ontheir joint behalf Conversely since any cargo booked onthe veuels of the appointing lines isbooked ontheir joint behalf itisnot possible toallocate expenses inconnection with the movement of particular cargoes toone or the other of the appointing lines 47Ifoffered individually bythe three proponents the type of service con templated byAgreement No 9929 5would require three fleets of five vessels of 1000 TEV seach The four Omni vessels tobeemployed inthe coordinated container service specified bythe subject Agreement are owned byone of the proponents who absent the Agreement would likely employ these vessels with one or two additional compatible ships inaservice similar tothat contemplated bythe Agreement The remaining proponents each have long histories of service C



AGREEMENT NOS 9929 2ETALAND AGREEMENT NOS 10266 ETAL1049 tothis trade and would absent the Agreement undertake tomaintain their presence with some combination of additional vessels and or revised itineraries of other vessels which would enable them toserve this trade 48Many shippers and port interests rely onthe LASH conventional and container service offered byCombi Line and support approval of the services tobeoffered byproponents per the subject Agreements because athey have had favorable experience with the reliability of the Combi Line container service including the availability of specialized equipment bthe Combi Line LASH and conventional services have facilitated the movement of outsized cargoes between outports inthis range cthe direct services offered byproponents have proved apreferable alternative tominilandbridge services interms of reliability and minimizing overhead dthe presence of the services offered byproponents will avoid shortages of container capacity such asthose experienced inthis trade in1974 and will add tothe number of competing liner services available inthis trade and einthe case of the Port of New Orleans approval of the Agreement will increase utilization of the expensive container facilities constructed bythe Port and augment service between New Orleans and Western Europe which accounts for the largest share of all cargo moving through the Port DISCUSSION Section 15provides inpertinent part The Commission shall byorder after notice and hearing disapprove cancel or modify any agreement or any modification or cancellation thereof whether or not previously approved byitthat itfinds tobeunjustly discriminatory or unfair asbetween carriers shippers exporters importers or ports or between exporters from the United States and their foreign competitors or tooperate tothe detriment of the commerce of the United States or tobecontrary tothe public interest or tobeinviolation of this Act and shall approve all other agreements modifications or cancellations As the terms of the subject Agreements now stand they are not discriminatory vis avis proponents and competing carriers Five of the issues noted bythe Commission initsOrder of Investigation pertain tothe impact of the then subject Agreements upon other carriers These are aovertonnaging bthe creation of excess market power cunfair advantage for the proponents inconference affairs dthe open ended authority tocharter supplementary conventional vessels and edefinition of the operational relationship between the LASH and container services The terms of the Agreements asrevised and the evidence of record establishes that approval would not have adiscriminatory or unfair impact upon carriers inthe trade aWlhether approval will enable the parties tooffer aviable container service without overtonnaging the trade asthe proponents claim or whether the trade isalready overtonnaged and will bemade more sobyapproval of the Agreements asthe protestants claim This issue was directed tothe provision of Agreement No 9929 2whereby proponents would have placed inthe trade uptosix 1500 TEU vessels operating onaweekly frequency As set out inAgreement No 9929 5how ever proponents will lift inthe UStrades not more than 800 TEU sweekly onanoverall trade basis with further specified limitations for South Atlantic container traffic 1c



1050 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION l1jItisanticipated that the operation now proposed will enable proponents tooffer avillble container service and with the limitations oncapacity incorpo rated into Agreement No 9929 5protestants have withdrawn their previous opposition toapproval onthe grounds of overtonnaging Proponents witness Rugan and Hearing Counsel switness Ellsworth analyzing current levels of capacity and traffic inthe USOulf Europe trade concluded that there does not presently exist inthis trade the severe disequilibrium between capacity and cargo which isassociated with overtonnaging and that the capacity which would beemployed under AgreementNo 9929 5will not bring about such adisequilibrium No party tothis proceeding opposes approval of the subject Agreements onthe basis of potential overtonnaging and the record establishes that the container capacity proposed inAgreement No 9929 5will not byreason of creating anovertonnaged situation or otherwise have adiscriminatory effect upon other carriers Hearing Counsel seconomic witness Mr Copan also testified that approval of the subject Agreements will not create anovertonnaged situation inthis trade Upon approval of the subject Agreements Combi Line will only bethe ongoing joint LASH service offered bythe proponents The two subject Agree ments will act toseparate the present joint Combi Line container service into two independent entities the container service marketed byHapag Lloyd and that marketed byICT and COM This isnot simply aDelevation of form over substance Witnesses for the lines explained thllt aprincipal basis for the subject Agreements was toallow independent competition between these two marketing organizations inthe container service markej and the terms of Agreement No 9929 5clearly preclude the pooling of expenses and revenues amongthe parties tothe container serviJ eportion of tile Agreeent Thus reference toprospective market shares upon approval of the sUbject Agreements must take into account that approval will act todiffuse present market shares Approval oCthe Agreements will result inliochange of less tna nopercent inthe market sares of all othercarrlers but will mean that ICT COM and Hapag Lloyd respectively wilIbe the foui thand fifth largest carriers inthe trade mcomparison tothe presentposition of the Combi LiJleJQjm service asthe largest operator overall inthis trade bWhetherallproval of leAgreements will Sl ellithen the cotnpetitiveness of the LASH ser vice and will make the panies more comPetitive among themselves roth respect tothe container ser vice asthe proponents claim or wheOler approval will Jive tIie pan sexcess market power and will cre 1eseve and dangerous competitive pressures onOle other lines inthe trade asthe protestants claim Within the framework of the terms of the subject Agreements asnow reviSed protestants nolonger claim that approval wtH afford proponents excess market power and that approval will create severe lInd dangerous competitive pressures Proponents affirmative claim that the subject Agreements willrcsulr inincreased competitiveness of their respective services issupported bythe record The LASH service will interms of capacity and frequency remain unchanged from present levels COM would beadded asaparty tothe ongoing Combi Line j



AGREEMENT NOS 9929 2ETALAND AGREEMENT NOS 10266 ETAL1051 joint LASH service but only totbe extent of itscapital contribution totbat service Agreement No 9929 5includes the possible employment of aLASH feeder service towhich CGM would contribute but such afeeder service would only implement the movement of LASH cargoes tofrom the two European ports currently served bythe Combi Line LASH service Even ifone of these calls were eliminated bythe feeder service the resulting increase inLASH capac itywould beone third of one additional sailing annually for each of the two LASH vessels Thus the competitiveness of the LASH service interms of capacity and frequency of service would ineffect remain at the status quo altbough afeeder service could facilitate for shippers and consignees the move ment of LASH cargoes Inshort abetter LASH service could beprovided witbout adverse impact oncarriers competing with Combi Line As toincreased competition inthe market for container services witnesses for the proponents explained that the basis for establishing separate marketing organizations asbetween Hapag Lloyd and ICT and CGM was incontrast tothe system presently ineffect topermit the parties toincrease their respective identities inthe market place and toallow each organization tomarket container service inall geographic areas within the scope of the subject Agreements Agreement No 9929 5will lead tothe creation of two container services instead of the single Combi Line joint container service at present marketed onanindependently competitive basis Moreover Agreement No 9929 5does not like the Agreement presently ineffect call for the pooling of revenues and expenses among the parties This Agreement allows only for the cross chartering of container slots onthe vessels of the respective proponents Thus the subject Agreements have astheir purpose the separation of proponents container ser vices and placing the two marketing organizations onacompetitive footing both asbetween themselves and among other carriers inthe trade Finally considering that the impact of these two marketing organizations will bespread over the limited amount of capacity specified inAgreement No 9929 5approval of the subject Agreements will serve todiffuse substantially the present market share of Combi Line asthe largest carrier inthe trade thus precluding the creation of severe and dangerous competitive pressures onother lines inthe trade cWhether arestriction should beplaced onthe open ended provision inSection Ithe LASH section of Agreement No 9929 2which permits the parties tocharter supplementary space onconventional vessels assuch space isneeded As explained inthe direct testimony of witness Thiede the question of open ended chartering authority proceeded from acombining of two provisions of the original Agreement No 9929 into one provision of the Agreement first made the subject of Docket No 777That isArticle 13of the original Agreement authorized the parties tosupply conventional vessels tothe joint service astheir owned or chartered vessels are available and contemplated the parties offering uptothree sailings per week from both the USGulf and South Atlantic ranges Article 15of the original Agreement further provided that the parties were tooffer supplementary space onthe conventional vessels of the parties tothe extent deemed necessary bythe parties and required bythe trade Indrafting Agreement No 9929 2however the pertinent portions of original Articles 13



1052 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Jand 15were combined inanew Article 12which provided that the parties would charter supplementary space onconventional vessels asneeded While this wording could have been read toencompass open ended author ityfor chartering conventional vessel space even onships of outside carriers itwas the intent of the parties only toallow for continuation of the Combi Line conventional vessel service authorized bythe terms of the original Agreement No 9929 Toclarify this intent proponents inAgreement No 9929 5revised the pertinent wording of Article 12toprovide that the parties will use supple mentary space ontheir owned and chartered conventional vessels asneeded Thus Agreement No 9929 5makes clear that the proponents donot seek new authority with respect toconventional vessel service and seek only tocontinue toprovide aregular direct breakbulk service for shippers of out size heavy lift and other unusual cargoes between outports not receiving adequate or direct service byother lines While Article 12remains open ended interms of vessel number and capacity ithas not been suggested at any point inthis proceeding that the conventional vessel service offered under terms essentially identical toArticle 12has had any negative effects upon other carriers inthe trade Thus any restrictions upon conventional vessel service are unwarranted inview of the already limited nature of this service dWhether the separate voting provisions contained inAgreements Nos 9929 2and 10266 may result inunjust or unfair advantage tothe parties inconference affairs The separate voting provisions of Agreements Nos 9929 2and 10266 have been eliminated from Agreements Nos 9929 5and 10266 2Article 34of Agreement No 9929 5towhich noparty objects provides that each of the proponents may rnaintafncseparate conference rate agreement memberships but that their combined voting power insuch agreementssliall not exceed that afforded tosingle members anarrangement which cannot afford proponents unjust or unfair levenge inconfereflce matters eWhetherthe Agreement N6 9919 2shou efbe moditied tomore precisely detine thiopel atloruil relationship between thejotnt LASRei Yice aird the coordinated COntainer service Mr Thiede testified thltthelack ohn OPeratjon al relatiOJlship between the Combi Line LASH and CombiLinecontainer services was one uf the reasons for separating the present Combi tine operation IntO anongoing joint LASH service and two container services marketed independently byHapag LIQyd and under Agreement No 10266 byICT aodC9M As further explained bywitness Thiede inthosei nstances where cont nerswould becmied llbo the LASHor conventional vessels operated byproponents inUti tralle sllcn containers woulp beincluded inthe capacity limitations setout inAgreement No 9929 5No party has suggested afurther clarificatioitof tiisopcrjltiollllI relationsliip and none would appear wll1Tanted invi wof the incrusive scope of the capacity limitatiOlls now incorporllted into the subject Agreem ents The subject Agreements are not unjustly discriminatory or urlfair asbetWeen shippers exporters importiT sor between exporters from the United States and their foreign competitors II11c



AGREEMENT NOS 9929 2ETALAND AGREEMENT NOS 10266 ETAL1053 None of the issues noted inthe Commission soriginal Order of Investigation made any reference toapossible discriminatory impact upon shippers asaresult of approval of the subject Agreements and nosuch claim was raised at any point inthis proceeding Several USshippers did however appear inthis proceeding totestify onbehalf of proponents regarding the services provided byCombi Line and insupport of the service proposed tobeoffered There has been nosuggestion inthis proceeding that the subject Agreements are discriminatory or unfair toimporting or exporting shippers There istes timony regarding the benefits tothe shipping public resulting from approval of the subject Agreements The subject Agreements are not unjustly discriminatory or unfair asbetween ports None of the issues raised inthe Order of Investigation touched upon discrimi nation vis avis USGulf and South Atlantic ports nor has there been any claim inthis proceeding that approval of the subject Agreements would have any discriminatory or unfair impact upon ports Mr Reed Executive Port Director and General Manager of the Board of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans testified insupport of the service tobeoffered byproponents There isnoevidence that the subject Agreements will have adiscriminatory impact upon relevant ports The subject Agreements would not operate tothe detriment of the commerce of the United States nor would they becontrary tothe public interest Apart from such matters asovertonnaging and the creation of excess market power none of the IIissues specified inthe Order of Investigation dealt indirect terms with detriment tothe commerce of the United States resulting from approval of the subject Agreements Inconsidering the public interest criterion of section 15the antitrust principles incorporated therein bythe Svenska decision aswell asthe evidence of serious transportation needs and important public benefits ashereinafter more fully discussed the record supports the conclusion that the subject Agreements are not contrary tothe public interest Three of the issues specified bythe Commission are related tothe public interest criterion and are discussed inthis context aWhether Agreements Nos 9929 2and 10266 establish unnecessary restraints onindividual tennination the Agreements require each pony 10give Iwo years notice priorlo cancellation and nonotice can begiven prior toDecember 311979 inthe case of Agreement No 10266 Agreements Nos 9929 5and 10266 2continue the provision requiring two years written notice of anindividual termination but eliminate the further restriction against giving such notice within aspecified time period longer than two years from the date of the filing of the Agreements The remaining termina tion provisions of the subject Agreements are anormal commercial practice infact carried over from the originally approved Agreement No 9929 necessary toavoid the severe disruption of the services of one or more of the parties inthe event of anunexpected unilateral termination of the Agreements Such adisrup 1cr



1054 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION I1tion would not beinthe public interest inthe maintenance of regular stable liner services inthis trade The subject Agreements doallow for termination at any time bymutual assent of the parties and Agreement No 9929 5further elimi nates the restriction inthe originally approved Agreement against aparty ter minating unilaterally operating itsLASH vessel inthis trade for aperiod of five years aswell asthe right of first refusal bythe non terminating party inthe event the other party sought tosell itsLASH vessel Thus the subject Agreements are less restrictive asregards termination than either the original Agreement No 9929 or the Agreements first made the subject of this proceeding retaining only arestraint constituting areasonable commercial necessity bWhether Agreement No 10266 should beamended tomake itclear that itshall exist only solong asthe parties relationship under Agreement No 9929 2ismaintained As explained bywitness Drabbe the container service portion of Agreement No 9929 5aswell asNo 9929 2was from the outset constructed bythe parties tobeonly arationalization plan allowing the three proponents tocross charter Ipace ontheir respective vessels employed inthis trade Agreement No 10266 was constructed separately only asbetween ICf and COM and was entered into bythose parties inview of their market positions independent of participation bythose lines inAgreement No 9929 5While the Commission did not inframing this issue specify the basis for itsconcern about the separate existence of the Agreements proponents argue that arequirement that Agreement No 10266 exist only solong asAgreement No 9929 isalso maintained would becontrary tothe public interest That isexcept incases where there was less than unanimous consent toterminate invoking the two year notice provision discussed above jthey claim such arequirement could inhibit the parties operation independent of Agreement No 9929 5As stated bywitness Drabbe Ior example ifthe three parties mutually desire tocancel Agreement No 9929 5itcould bethe result of adecision toactlndependendy orthe cross chartering provisions of that Agreement and have the two respective marketing organizations compete with each other iJrdependentof any agreement onvessel use Ifhowever leT JIIId COM were at the same time faced with the prospect of disbanding their arran emen under Agreement No I0266 uirin extensive Ireparation for new marketi lgrepresentation or anew approval procedure before the PMC this would at leaslrequire postpanin adecision tooperate independendy of Hapa Lloyd uoller Agreement No 9929 5Therefore making the existence of Agreemeilt No 10266 dependent onthe existence of Agreement No 9929 5could inhibit or prevent IeaIidIor COM from joining inamutual decision with Hapag Lloyd toact independently of Agreement No 9929 5Thus itwould appear tothe extent itcan besaid that antitrust principles inherent inthe public interest standard of section 15are infringed bythe rationalization plan of Agreement No 9929 5arequiremenUhat Agreement No 10266 beentirely coexistent witlr No 9929 5could act toforestall the parties operation independent of that latter Agreement Further given the established principle that theCommission can at any time review operations under previously approved agreements aspart of itsresponsibility of con tinuing surveillance over Section 15agreements 0there isnoneed toimpose the restriction referred tointhe Order of Investigation Medi errQtltutl PllOls InvesIlgatllm 9PMC264 292 1966 tiur
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c CWlhether approval of the Agreements will result in rationalized use of vessels and container
space thus achieving substantial savings in fuel consumption as the proponents claim or whether
this benefit is purely speculative since the parties are unlikely to institute individual container services
in the event of disapproval of these Agreements I as the protestants claim

Each of the proponents has a long history of liner service to the relevant trade

Hapag L1oyd has offered service since 1865 ICT since 1912 and CGM since
1909 Proponents have chosen to maintain their commitment to direct all water

liner service in this trade by the rationalization plan set out in Agreement No
9929 5 but each of the proponents has indicated that absent approval they
would individually seek by alternative means to maintain their services to this
trade The four 950 TEU vessels to serve as the nucleus of proponents ra

tionalized service are owned by one of the proponents and the remaining propo
nents have considered possible alternative services albeit at levels of frequency
and regularity which are inferiorto that proposed under Agreement No 9929 5

Absent approval therefore it is likely that considerably more capacity would
be placed on berth although not all in service patterns that are optimal for regular
direct service to this trade than the 800 TEU sl per week to be offered by the
rationalized service Thus approval will result in the rationalized use of vessels
and container space not only achieving a substantial savings in fuel consumption
but also avoiding the prospect of excess trade capacity Such results would be in

furtherance of the public interest and operate to the benefit of the commerce of the
United States

The subject Agreements would not

be in violation of the the Act

While not framed in terms of actual or potential violations of other provisions
of the Shipping Act three issues set out in the Order of Investigation bear on

matters related to interpretations of various provisions of the Act andor have
been considered issues of law for the purposes of this proceeding These issues
are

a Whether the addition of the words Scandinavia and Baltic to the scope of Agreement No

9929 2 and hence to Agreement No 10266 constitutes an enlargement of the existing geographic
scope of the basic Agreements as the proteslants claim or whether the purpose of the addition is only
clarification since Cambi has served those areas since it commenced operations as the proponents
claim

As originally approved by the Commission in 1971 the scope of the service

authorized by Agreement No 9929 was defined as between U S Gulf and South

Atlantic ports and United KingdomEire ports and European Continental ports
excluding the Mediterranean Thus the European scope of the service

was originally defined in the all inclusive terms of European Continental

ports with any exclusions ie the Mediterranean set out in specific terms

Pursuant to this authority Combi Line from its inception continued service to the

Scandinavian and Baltic ranges which service had previously been offered by its

1be modified Omni vessels which will serve as the nucleus of the rationalized service will be of 950TEU capacity and if

employed in this lrade individually by one of the proponenls would nOl be limited to the 800TEU level specified in the Agrument as

well as the further limitalion for South AUanliccargo Thus even assuming that the remaining proponents would not individually offer
service if the Agreement is disapproved these ships alone could place on berth more weekly capacity thllll that called for in the subject
Agreement
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constituent members Combi Line service to this orange was originally on a

transshipment basis except for direct calls on inducement but since 1977

Combi Line has offered direct service with regular fortnightly calls of its

containerships at Gothenburg However since this provision of the original
AgreementNo 9929 also specifllld certain ranges ie the United Kingdom and
Eire included within the scope on drafting the revisions which became Agree
ment No 9929 2 it was decided to clarify this provision by including reference
to Scandinavia and the Baltic

Reason supports the conclusion that Scandinavia and Baltic ports are

included within the term European Continental ports Inspection of a map
shows that Scandinavia is part of Europe and that the Baltic is a European sea

The dictionary defines Scandinavia as a region in N Europe including Nor

way Sweden Denmark and sometimes Iceland the Faeroe Islands and
the Baltic Sea as a sea in N Europe south east ofthe Scandinavia Peninsula
and west of the U S S R joining the North Sea Protestants no longer argue
that such calls constitute an enlargement of the scope of service There has

been no evidence presented in this proceeding which could warrant precluding
proponents from serving this integral part of theEuropean range
b Whether approval of the A ments should be conditioned upon the piirties meeting all tariff

filing requirements with re8peetto the foreisn to foreisn cootdinatedcontainer service between ports
in Mexico and ports in Continenllil Europe

This issue apparently proceeded from certain language of Agreement No
9929 2 which could have been construed asa request by proponents for section
15 approval of service between Mexico and Europe and from proponents
memorandum of justification submitted with the filing of Agreement No
9929 2 which referred to proponents expectation that substantial portions of
the I SoolEUvessels then planned for el1lployment in this trade would be
devoted to MexicoEurope cargo Protestants in thtir comments and during thee
hearings questioned the extent towhicnthe carriageofsucMoreign tQ foreign
cargo would affect the level of capacity employed in the U S trade

Tbe pertinent language of Agreement No 9929 2 however now has been
clarified to reflect the parties origmal intentto include only wayport ervue

between Mexican portsand the U S OulfandSouth Atlantic Proponents will
file appropriate tariffs covering the U S Mexico service Further the earlier
perceived possibility of shifting excesscapacity in the MexicolEurope trade
to the U S Gulhlnd 80utlr Atlantic trade nas been obviated by the reduced

capacity ofthe vessels now tobe employed and bylhe Inclusion in Agreem nt

No 9929 5 of the800 TEV limltBliQR on liftingsfrom U S ports whkh
limitation would include containers loaded oldischargeclat U 5 ponStegardless
oflheir orillinordestlnation outsIde the V S Guff or South lIttlantic range
c WhCthefapprovelof the Apementa should beconcjitioned uPon deletion or limitatioti ot

authority in Apnfent NO 992g 2 for the parties to provldel ASH servicollRiltranSlhipmenl basi
to or from ports ide the eo rqhtcscope ot the A reameDt

This issue has been resolved by the deletion in Agreement No 9929 5 of

authority to provide LASH transshipment service to from any other port
outside thesope of the Agreement

11 W hs s Ntw Wnrld Dictionary of tII Am nCYlIf Luffgwg St1lfd Cnll R edlinn al pp J210 108 mpectlvell



Agreements Nos 9929 5and 10266 2are subject tothe Svenska standards AGREEMENT NOS 9929 2ETALAND AGREEMENT NOS 10266 ETAL1057 For all the foregoing reasons itisconcluded that the subject Agreements will contravene none of the criteria for disapproval set out insection 15and that the current terms of the Agreements aswell asthe evidence of record resolve favorably the 11issues set out inthe Commission soriginal Order of Investiga tion Proponents argue that approval of the subject Agreements isnot governed bythe standards approved bythe Supreme Court inFMC vSvenska Amerika Linien 390 US238 243 246 1968 which require that inorder tobeapproved anagreement must beshown toberequired byaserious transportation need necessary tosecure important public benefits or necessary toachieve avalid regulatory purpose of the Shipping Act Proponents position iswithout merit Both Agreement No 9929 5and Agreement No 10266 2represent commercial arrangements which are significantly anticompetitive and thus con trary tothe antitrust laws Shipping Act immunity for these arrangements should begranted therefore only upon ashowing that immunity isjustified under the Svenska standards With respect toAgreement No 9929 5this Agreement represents anar rangement whereby three shipping lines are agreeing tolimit production inaparticular market that iscargo capacity inthe USSouth Atlantic and Gulf North Europe trade The proponents preferred phrase isrationalization of vessels and container space By either label such apractice represents aneffective division among the three proponents of cargo moving inthat trade Such ahorizontal market division represents aper seviolation of section Iof the Sherman Act Addyston Pipe and Steel Co vUnited States 175 US211 244 245 1899 Citizen Publishing Co vUnited States 394 US131 135 136 1969 Agreement No 9929 5also contains authority for the three proponents tofixprices incertain circumstances Price fixing isanother per seviolation of section Iof the Sherman Act United States vTrenton Potteries Co 273 US392 1927 Proponents try tolimit the application of the Svenska standards toratemaking byconferences But price fixing isillegal per sewhether undertaken bythree parties ashere or bythirty three The test for per seillegality isnot whether proponents can control rates throughout the trade but whether their agreement interferes with the freedom of traders and thereby restrain stheir ability tosell inaccordance with their own judgment Kiefer Steward Co vJoseph ESeagram Sons 340 US211 213 1951 Nor does the fact that Agreement No 9929 5represents anextension of ratemaking authority previ ously approved bythe Commission remove the Agreement from the Svenska standards Each extension of ratemaking authority must beshown tomeet the same Svenska standards of approval asthe Commission sOrder inCanadian American Working Arrangement 16SRR 733 FMC 1976 makes clear With respect toAgreement No 10266 2Article 4of that Agreement states that ICT and CGM will share inand contribute toany and all revenues and expenses incurred bythe parties collectively Such adivision of revenues is
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another way of dividing a market and is again aper se violation of section I of

the Sherman Act See Citizen Publishing Co v United States 394 U S 131

1969 Even if Agreement Nos 9929 5 and 10266 2 did not contain provisions
per se unlawful the facts of this case could support a finding that the Agreements
are sufficiently restrictive of competition to be required to meet the Svenska

standards o

It is clear that the three proponents would absent these Agreements maintain

their long presence in this trade individually if necessary Individual service

would of course be more competitive than the combined services proposed in

the Agreements Hence the Agreements substantially reduce the level of com

petition both among the proponents and in the U S South Atlantic and Gulf

Europe trade in general Hapag Lloyd ICT and CGM are all long established or

descendants of long established shipping companies which operate world wide

They all have substantial resources which can be deployed to assist their cargo

carrying ventures these include a multitude of subsidiary and affiliate com

panies some of which already assist the European end of the Combi Line service

Any combination between such enterprises must be scrutinized carefully before

given antitrust immunity they must meet the standards of Svenska before they
are approved under section 15

Svenska Criteria

The Svenska test is framed in the disjunctive i e proof of either serious

transportation need or important public benefits or furtherance of a valid

regulatory purpose As more fully set forth hereafter it is concluded that the

uncontraverted evidence of record demonstrates that the Agreements should be

approved under all three parts of the Svenska formulation

I Serious transportation needs
a The need to employ more efficient container vessels

The four containerships which have been employed in the Combi Line con

tainer service were originally constructed as conventional breakbulk vessels

equipped with on board cargo handling gear and had an Inderdeck bale cubic

capacity of 800 000 cubic feet exclusive of gear plus additional on deck

carrying capacity To optimize their cargo carrying capacity as containerships
these ships underwent certain modifications but their maximum capacity as

presently configured is only 420 TEU s Thus Combi Line has been operating
ships designed with an 800 OOO plus bale cubic capacity but with an inherent

limitation on effective capacity of roughly half that amount

This inherent inefficiency is underscored by the fact that despite utilization
factors averaging better thlln 90 percent in both directions from the fourth quarter
of 1976 through the second quarter of 1978 the Combi Line container service

incurred substantial losses Thus there exists a serious transportation need to

place this service on a viable footing which proponents propose to do by further

modification of these vessels to bring their capacity to approximately 950 TEU s

II the flC thai a iyen praeti il considered unde a rule of reason racher than as aptr St vlolalion does no1 mean thai the

danaelllo competition In any panlcular cirtum tam are neceslarily lower clearly c nain practices which are notptr st violations

may dependin upon the facls of lb putleular elle reltricl competition more lItvcrely than wouldfWr ft fCslraints Unittd Sla 1

Unt t Inc l FMC 84 F 2d 19 15 SRR 411 423 n 31 D C Cir July 28 1978

CUt



AGREEMENT NOS 9929 2ETALAND AGREEMENT NOS 10266 ETAL1059 while maintaining the same operating speed and fuel and manning requirements with the number of vessels sufficient tooffer the weekly service at least tofrom USGulf ports which isacompetitive necessity inthis trade 3bThe need for CGM sparticipation inthe rationalized container for LASH services CGM like the other two proponents has along history of liner service inthis trade having served the trade since 1909 In1970 CGM became aparty toFMC Agreement No 9091 with Armement Deppe and Ozean Stinnes bywhich these parties operated the UniGulf service aneastbound conventional vessel ser vice from USGulf ports toEurope CGM saw the rapid development of containerization inthis trade and wished tomodernize itsservice but also saw aserious transportation need toundertake this modernization inconnection with arationalized service 4As explained bywitness Mirobent Itwas however necessary for ustoconsider several factors inconnection with starting such aservice Given aJthe substantial investment involved inbuilding afleet of modem containerships of asufficient number tooffer the weekly service necessary tobecomparable tothose already offered bythe established container operators bJthe difficulties usually involved inchanering afleet of ships with the necessary compatibility tooffer such aservice and cthe fact that placing anentire new such fleet into this trade could have led toasitualion of excess capacity CGM wished topanicipale insome sort of rationalized service inorder tooffer acontainerized operation tothis trade CGM also would participate inthe ongoing LASH service but only tothe extent of any future capital contributions thereto and the only new capital expenditure presently envisioned isthe possibility of instituting aLASH feeder service tooperate inEuropean waters No such specialized system ispresently offered inthis trade and inview of the already substantial capital investment byHapag L1oyd and ICT inthe LASH service CGM sparticipation inand contri bution tothis service will serve serious transportation needs byfacilitating the development of such afeeder system should itprove technically feasible cThe need toseparate the present Combi Line joint container service Termination of the joint Combi Line container service also isprompted byserious transportation needs related tocoverage of and identity inthe relevant market That isArticle 32of Agreement No 9929 aspresently inforce requires that any marketing of this service beundertaken byjointly appointed representa tives for the Combi Line service not the individual constituent lines Article 32further specifies ingeographic terms that ICT istoact asgeneral agent for the joint service inBelgium Holland Luxembourg and Switzerland that Hapag 13See Ex 4tat I16where inresponse toanissue framed inthe Commission sOrder of Investigation witness Thiede explained Aviable container service inthis trade must meet two basic requirements First itmust beof aweekly frequency inorder toremain competitive with the various weekly all water and minibridge services Second such aservice must utilize suitably efficient vessels inorder toplace the service onaneconomic footing Under the proposed Agreement No 9929 5the parties and both marketing organizations will beable tooffer weekly capacity at least inthe USGulf portion of the trade and asdescribed above the modifications tothe Omni vessels will avoid the inefficiencies inherent intheir use asfull containerships intheir present configuration Therefore this Agreement should enable the parties tooffer aviable container service UWitness Mirobent pointed out that COM spartners inthe UniOulf service did not wish toundertake inthe near future the conversion from breakbulk tocontainer service inthis trade Ex 43at 51and asnoted bywitness Thiede Hapag L1oyd and ICf viewed roMsparticipalion favorably because jnt ralia ithad been obvious for some time that Combi Line container service needed tobeimproved This meant the commitment of new tonnage tothe trade and al third partner toshare the risks inany such improvement plan made sense from arationalization viewpoint Ex 41at 1112IIDevelopment of such asystem isstill inthe discussion stage bUI COM sparticipation at this point isasexplained bywitness Thiede necessary 10avoid revising preliminary planning for such anundertaking



1060 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION I1Lloyd act asgeneral agent for the joint service inGermany and Austria and that inall other countries the joint service istoappoint common representatives This arrangement has led totwo marketing difficulties First Hapag L1oyd and ICT the latter inaservice inwhich COM isalso aparticipant are direct competitors inthe North Atlantic trade and have established marketing outlets for those services However for USGulf and South Atlantic cargo of North Atlantic shippers of the respective lines the geographic divisions of Article 32require incertain areas that the one line refer itsshippers tothe other competing line for movement via Comb Second the requirement of Article 32that any marketing whether bythe constitUtent lines or appointed agents beundertaken onbebalf of the Combi Line joint service has precluded the lines from identifying themselves inthe market with service tothe USGulf and South Atlantic Separation of the present joint container services into two independently marketed services will thus meet the need tocorrect the marketing overlap which developed under the present Agreement and will allow threspective lines todevelop their identities inthe market dThe need torationalize the container fleet of the proponents Continued rationalization of the vessels and container capacity tobeemployed inthese services will further meet serious transportation needs inconnection with what had been the principal disputed issue inthis proceeding the possibility of overtonnaging The capacity limitations incorporated into Agreement No 9929 5have obviated protestants continiued opposition toi1pprovalon the grounds of excess capacity and witnesses for both proponents and Hearing Counsel concur inthe conclusion that the trade will notbe overtonnaged asaresult of the capacity tobeemployed While itisnot possible todevelop aprecise level of capacity proponents would employ inthe trade individually absent approval each of the proponents would undertake toretain their longstanding presence inthe trade but insome instances with services less deSirable for the trade interms offrequency andrcgularlty ane the lIpa clty of the shiPs owned byone of the proponents would ifopetlfed indepenclently alone begreater than the capaeity limitations set out inAgreement No c9929 5Thus approval of the Agreement will serve the serious transportation need of avoiding the possibility of the deStabilizing conditions which can occur Inanovertonnaged trade eThe needforlCT and COM torationalize their marketing activities The rationalization of marketing activities called for inAgreement No 10266 2also isnecessitated byserious transportation needs As explalned bywitnesses for ICT andCGM those lines are vis avis Hapag L1oyd and other established operators newcomers insofar asmarketing inthis trade isconcerned CGM hill neVer offered acontainer service inthis trade 1IId ICT did not form itsmarketing organization until 195Absent Agreement No 10266 each of the lines would beleft tomarket the capacity spectivelyalJOcated tothem bythe terms of the limitations set out inAgreement No 9929 5Within those limita tions however ICT and COM would beleft inanuntenaBle position upon entering this market As explained bywitness Drabbe The Commillion lthorCKIJh reporl inIhtMnllI untan PfHJI ftlVtlllutl JII 9MC291 1966 runain Icldi Iud of the ItflUllll inanovenonnaaed b1tde uwhtrt mllprlClieCll nounlih rail inllllbilil eilllS and compellllon iswasteful and dealrllCdve 1ur



AGREEMENT NOS 9929 2ETALAND AGREEMENT NOS 10266 ETAL1061 assuming at best that asaninternal matter among the three parries leT were tobeallocated 40percent of the slots available onthe ships operated under Agreement No 9929 5and CGM 20percent these two lines would have respectively atotal of 320 and 160 TEU sweekly for USGulf and South Atlantic cargo With further limitations for itsSouth Atlantic cargo this would leave avery small amount of capacity available for the South Atlantic part of the trade Taking firstlCf sposition without Agreement No 10266 because of the mix of 40foot and 20foot containers our 320TEU swould mean onaverage only atotal of approximately 200 boxes However considering that these ships will probably serve five ports oneach side of the trade producing 25port pairs this would give ICf itself anaverage of only eight boxes per port pair One also must bear inmind the need tohave some diversification inequipment such as20and 4Ofoot dry vans open top and reefer containers tank containers flat racks etc Thus were ICf alone marketing the capacity available the overall capacity limitations inAgreement No 9929 5would besuch that finding acompetent agent who could beexpected todevelop the market with such small amounts of capacity available aswell asthe difficulty of making necessary equipment available against such limited capacity would becommer cially undesirable and perhaps impossible particularly inthe South Atlantic where even further limitations apply For CGM with only 160 TEU sweekly the same considerations would apply but with greater force Additionally toimplement ajoint marketing venture such asAgreement No 10266 there isaserious transportation need for the constituent lines topool revenues and expenses That isinorder that the services of both parties bemarketed byall outlets tobeemployed proponents claim itisnecessary that these marketing organizations bejointly appointed torepresent both leT and CGM Inthe course of such representation itisimpossible for the marketing organizations toallocate toone or the other of the principals cargoes of varying ocean freight rates solicited ontheir joint behalf The converse applies with respect toexpenses incurred inconnection with the transportation of such cargoes and itistherefore necessary that Agreement No 10266 include aprovision for the sharing of revenues and expenses Approval of the subject Agreements will thus meet serious transportation needs by1allowing proponents toimprove the fleet of inherently inefficient ships presently operated inthe Combi Line service thus placing proponents container service tothis trade onamore viable footing 2permitting CGM tooffer aregular direct container service inthis trade without the prospect of excess capacity aswell astocontribute toimplementation of aLASH feeder service 3eliminating the restrictions inthe present Agreement No 9929 both with respect togeographic limitations onthe respective proponents participation inmarketing container service and the limitation tomarketing only onajoint service basis 4rationalizing the amount of tonnage tobeplaced onberth thereby avoiding the prospect of overtonnaging the trade 5separating the present joint Combi Line container service into two independently marketed services and under Agreement No 10266 placing the services jointly marketed byleT and CGM onareasonably competitive footing vis avis Hapag Lloyd and other operators inthis trade 2Important Public Benefits aProviding additional container capacity tothe trade Since the Combi Line service was first formed in1971 the liner trade inquestion has experienced arapid movement toward containerization Moreover asreflected bycurrent utilization data of container operators inthis trade shipper demand for container space has continued at very high levels Thus improve ment of the container service heretofore operated per Agreement No 9929 will



1062 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION serve animportant public benefit bymaking available additional container capacity needed byshippers inthis trade bContinuing toprovide conventional service Similarly continuation of the conventional vessel service offered under AgreementNo 9929 will ensure regular direct breakbulk service for shippers of out size heavy lift and othe musual cargoes between outportsnot receiving adequate or regular direct service byother lines This service has proved tobeavaluable one toshippers inthis trade and itscontinued operation will thus serve tomaintain the important public benefits derived from this service cIncreasing carrier parti ipation inthe trade without excess capacity COM sparticipation inAgreement No 9929 5will permit this line sentry into the market for container service inthis trade but through the rationalized service contemplated bythat Agreement will avoid the prospect of overtonnag ing asaresult of itsentry Inconnection with approval of another rationalization agreement the Commission has made clear the important public benefits inher ent inmaximizing carrier participation with out excess capacity Agreements Nos 97839731 516SRR 1553 1567 FMC 1976 These agreements pennit Respondents tooffer the level ofservice which they consider competitively necessary adetermination not unreasonable onthis record with substantially less capacity than would berequired forea hReipondent toindividually offer that level of service The agreements therefore tend toameliorate the overtonnaging problem inthe transpacific trades and tend tokeep ahiah number of common carriers inthose trades Both of those results are beneficial tothe public and outweigh the anticompetitiveeffects of these agreements demonstrated onthis record sufficiently 10justify the continued implementation of these agreements Additionally COM sparticipation iit the LASH service will not add tothe capacity offered bythat service but wll1servean important public benefit byassisting inthe development ora LASH feeder service that would facilitate the movement of LASH cargoes inthis trade dIncreasing the level of competitioniri the container set Vice market Through the Co ordiitated Container Service pomonof Agreement No 9929 5ancl t1te formation of Agreement No 10266 there will besubstituted for the preseitt joiPt Combi Line container sertices two independent competitively marketed coltlainer services adevelopmentsei ving important public benefits DYgiving shippers awidercholCe of transportation alternatives than at present The rationalization ofconhiinerspace per Agreemept No 9924 5does not allow for the pooling of revenues and expenses amollg tHe threepi oponents ascontrasted tothe present Agreement and sthus lIIlarrangenient more competitive vis avis theseUnes luId otheroperatois inthisti il4eApproval of the sUbject Agreements will therefore have afavorable Impact upori competitIOn i1ithiatrade and wmthus serve theil11JlOrtant public ben eflts inherelitinincreasinn the level of competition inthe relevant market while avoiding the prospect of instalSi1lty inthe trade which could result from QvertOnnaging 3Furtherance of aValid RegulatoryPurposeof the Shipping Act There Isnoprecise definition of the term valid regulatory purpose inthe Shipping Act or itslegislative history ot Inthe legislative history of the 1961 amendmentS tothe Act or inCommission or court casesTelatild tothe Shipping Act Itisfair tosay however that the objectives set forth inthe recommenda yj 1Ii11Ii



AGREEMENT NOS 9929 2ETALAND AGREEMENT NOS 10266 ETAL1063 tions inthe Alexander Reportl7 and inreports of the Commission concerning the proper function of section 15provide appropriate parameters tothe valid regulatory purposes here tobeconsidered These include aregular and frequent service toshippers btrade stability cprevention of overtonnaging dparticipation byasufficient number of carriers toprovide competition inatrade emaintenance of specialized services tomeet the needs of the trade and feconomy inthe cost of service aRegularity and frequency of service The Alexander Report characterizes regularity and frequency of service asanadvantage that issaid toresult from agreements and conferences 18Agreement No 9929 5will allow national flag lines of France Germany and the Nether lands toprovide regulary weekly service inthe trade between the USGulf and Europe alevel of service seen asoptimum inthis trade IbTrade stability The Alexander Report emphasized that unless trades were stabilized com petitors would bedriven out byrate wars and the carriers which remained inthe trade ultimately would have toincrease rates torecoup rate war losses 20Agree ment No 9929 5will help tostabilize the trades between USGulf and South Atlantic ports and ports inEurope bypreventing overtonnaging Ifeach of the three parties toAgreement No 9929 5were tosupply the tonnage necessary toprovide itsown weekly sailings alarge amount of additional capacity would have toenter the trade 2l The Agreement permits itsthree member lines each tooffer weekly sailings with asingle fleet of vessels cPrevent overtonnaging Measures toremedy or foreclose the development of overtonnaged liner trades isanother valid regulatory purpose of the Act asthe Commission has recognized initsdecisions dealing both with matters such astrade wide pools22 and rationalized service agreements 3As shown above Agreement No 9929 5isdesigned toallow proponents toprovide weekly container service without over tonnaging the trade dMaximizing carrier participation inthe trade One of the purposes of the Shipping Act istoencourage participation byasufficient number of carriers tomaximize competition inatrade This was confirmed inAgreements Nos 9718 3and 9731 516SRR 1553 1567 FMC 1976 where the Commission held that the agreements there inquestion ITThe Comminee recommendations were designed tosecure the advantages seen asresulting from agreements and conferences ifhonesUy and fairly conducted such asgreater regularity and frequency of service stability and uniformity or rates economy inthe cost of service beRer distribution of sailings maintenance of American and European rales 10foreign markets onaparity and equal treatment of shippe through the elimination of secret arrangements and underhanded methods of discriminalion House Comm onthe Merchant Marine and Fi fherie fReport onSeam hip Axreement fand Affiliations inthe American Foreign and Dome ftic Trude 63d Cong 2dSess Vol 4416 1914 hereinafler ciled asAle remder Report While the Alexander Repon primarily relates the advantages itdiscu estotradewide agreements they are noless advanlageou when derived from other kinds of section 15agreemenls 1MSee idISee Ex 41al 1516Ex 43at 4Ex 46al 27IfSee Alexander Rt porl a1416 IISee Ex 45a12 4891112Ex 463127 28nSee egMt litt rrWltl1l Pool fImIMiXlllillll 9FMC264 1966 01See cgAlfl mt lIuNfI l9783197H516SRR 1553 1976 1r



1064 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION tend edtoameliorate the overtonnaging problem inthe relevant trades and tend edtokeep ahigh number of common carriers inthose trades Both results were found bythe Commission tobebeneficial tothe public and tooutweigh the anticompetitive effects of these agreements demonstrated onthis record sufficiently tojustify the continued implementation of these agreements By permitting the three proponents including COM anew entrant inthe container market torationalize their container operations soastomaintain aweekly frequency of service and byseparating the present joint container service framework toallow for two competitively marked outlets for each service the subject Agreements are infurtherance of this regulatory purpose eMaintenance of specialized services Encouraging services that are tailored tomeet the needs of shippers isanother valid regulatory purpose of the Act asthe Commission has long recognized particularly inconnection with the development of innovative transportation systems Agreement No 9929 5will allow itsmember lines tooffer additional container service which isneeded bythe trade maintain the conventional services which are now utilized byshippers and improve the LASH service byapossible feeder operation The conventional services particularly are tailored tomeet the needs of shippers onroutes that are not served bythe container carriers and tocarry cargoes that are not carried asefficiently bycontainerships or LASH vessels 7fEconomy inthe cost of service Economy inthe cost of service isanadvantage set forth inthe Alexander Report and the Commission has often recognized that the financial soundness of carriers servingtheeommeree of the United States isanecessary consideration under the Act because carriers are the instrumentalities of that commerce Itisplain from the record that afinancially sound service cannot beprovided with the existing container vessels operated byCambi Line 30Approval of Agreement No 9929 5will enable the proponents toutilize efficiently the same kind of ItSee eDisposition aContainer Marine Unes 11FMC476 1968 where indelllna with the propriety of anearly intermodll dvou bWiff die Commission noted 11FMCat 482 83theJ CommitsiOD need ever mindful or itsftlponIibililies asIIbody towhich Congrtis hlsdelegated certain resporIilbilllies The exercise of thtdelelated authority was intonded byConams and must beInterpreted byustobeperformed inIhe most Judicious manner inour quaii judiclal capaciiy and Inour beat disc Ction The adn linistration of the Commission sduties requim nlllibility of aclion and PUrpQH when necessary Idpossible The determination of the iuues Inthis proceedln will have far reachin imponanc eTraditional methods of transporting car oare rapidly bein replaced bythe rowth of new tec hniques and transportation systems The Federal Maritime Commission has pot been unmindful of these developments and twsouahtCO facilitate wherever possible the implementation of improved shlppina systems Indie Order of Invesliaa1lon inthis proceedina the Commission slaled that itdoes not wish todisc ourale Iht inaulu lon of any tranlporIItlon services which mlaht beof te8 benefil toshippen 11isInaccordance with lballnjunetlon Ihalthi Comminlon mUll arrive at itsdecision herein tIWltneaHS Thiodt tnd RUlan teldfied astotho presenl demand for additional Clontainer capacity inthe USGulflEurope trade SEx 41al8 and n2EI 44at 6toUWitness Thiede allO discussed lhe potential beneflCS of the LASH feeder service See Ex 41al 181911See Ex 13al 36394041INSee AltxulUltr Rtl Orr supru at 416 1Docket No 7614ARrf fmtnt No 0116 Ex tnsion IIPfwllnN Altmmtnt slip opinion at 54Initial Decuion served November 2119781 Judie Kline Inhis opinion here cilesRtRUI ion fGtll lrnins LeeofMilitar Ratf f13SRR 411 412 1972 St UfShippinR Cfl Aml rican South Alricun Unt o1m1USSBB568 583 1936 eaf turJ of ARrkulturf NAtlantic ContJnrntal Frei lthCtlflferrnn 4FMC706 739 1955l meflRa lInofRate fintht Hans Kons United Stutes Atluntk undGulf Tradl IIFMC168 174 1967 10See Ex 41at 49wherein witness Thiede explains the inheren1 opera1ing inefficiencies of the Combi line container vessels intheir present Clontigura1ion l1C11



AGREEMENT NOS 9929 2 ET AL AND AGREEMENT NOS 10266 ET AL 1065

vessels with substantially the same vessel operating costs and fuel consumption
but modified to transport more than twice their present container capacity on each

sailing
31 The capacity increase which will co exist with Agreement No 9929 5

will enable proponents container vessels to operate on a more cost efficient basis

and place proponents respective container services on a more viable financial

footing
Moreover as already noted the container vessels the proponents intend to

operate in the trade will be modified to carry more than double their present

capacity but with approximately the same fuel consumption thus reducing fuel

consumption per container mile with these ships as well as conserving the fuel

which would be used if proponents could not operate with the benefit of this

vessel rationalization plan
3

It is therefore concluded that Agreement No 9929 5 will be in furtherance

of valid regulatory purposes of the Shipping Act

The Antritrust Implications of the Subject
Agreements Call For Their Approval Under Section 15

The Court of Appeals in United States Lines Inc v FMC 584 F 2d 519 15

SRR 411 D C Cir 1978 held that the principles underlying section 15

required Commission consideration of the antitrust implications of all agree

ments submitted for approval not only those constituting per se violations and

considered under what the Court characterized as the strict antitrust standard

of the Svenska decision 15 SRR at421 As the Court there stated quoting from

Volkswagenwerk A G v FMC 390 U S 261 1968 section 15 requires that

the Commission scrutinize any agreement to make sure that the conduct

thus legalized does not invade the prohibitions of the antitrust laws any more than

is necessary to serve the purposes of the regulatory statute 15 SRR at 421 22

Thus while the Court made clear that the strict antitrust standard of Svenska

was not applicable to all agreements the Commission was nonetheless instructed

to view the antitrust implications of every agreement either by the Svenska

formulation where applicable or in terms of the balancing approach referred to

in the Volkswagenwerk decision

It is concluded that for reasons of serious transportation needs important

public benefits and valid regulatory purposes served by or resulting from the

subject Agreements the record demonstrates that approval is warranted by the

strict antitrust standard of Svenska as well as the less rigorous criterion of

antitrust implications That is any anticompetitive implications of the subject

Agreements are overbalanced by the positive contributions to the trade and

furtherance of regulatory objectives of the Act that would flow from approval

SI Secid 819 where witness Thiede cxplains lhal proponents intend 10 use these Omni ships with substantial modifications as the

basis for the replacemenlllecl These ships lilt to be fur1her modi lied by adding a new midsection and clearing remaining self support

gcar which will give each Omoi vClosel u capacity of approximately 950 TEU s These ships will even with these modifications be

able 10 mainlain the same operaling speed as at present will require no additional crewing and will have roughly the ame fuel

consumption characteristics As a resull we will be able to more than double the container carrying capacity of the Omni ship and

eliminate to a great extent the wll ted capacity in their current conliguration but with almost no increa e in vessel operating costs

31 The conservation of fuel is another valid regulatory purpose a recognized in such itatute as the Energy Policy and Conservation

Act or 1975 42 U S c 116201 6422 which in section 3H2Ch thereof require the Commission to con der the impact of any IInlll

agency action on energy efficiency and energy cnnservalion 42 U S C 6J62 hJ



i1066 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Torecapitulate the rationalization efforts incorporated into the subject Agreements are fully consistent with the regulatory purposes of the Act byallowing animprovement of service tothe trade aswell asallowing anew entrant into the market while obviating the prospect of excess trade capacity The antitrust implications of the Agreements are the minimum necessary toachieve these purposes and the Agreements infact establish anoperational and marketing framework more competitive than under the present Agreement No 9929 but circumscribed insuch away astoensure that proponents rationaliza tion efforts will not result inanundue concentration of market power Protestants Position Protestants United States Lines Inc Sea Land Service Inc and Seatrain International SAdonot oppose approval of Agreements Nos 9929 5and 10266 2asthese agreements have been amended and revised and are now before the Commission for itsconsideration None of the protestants filed reply briefs but such non action isnot tobeconstrued asnecessarily agreeing with all the arguments set forth inproponents opening brief Hearing Counsel sPosition Hearing Counsel believe that with the exception of two provisions inAgree ment No 9929 5proponents have adequately justified the Agreements and sothe Agreements should beapproved The first exception of Hearing Counsel deals with the provisions of Agreement No 9929 5which include COM intheCombiLine LASH service and authorize acontainer service between Mexican ports and USOulf and South Atlantic ports Hearing Counsel argues that these provisions are insufficiently concrete towarrant Commission approval Article 15of Agreement No 9929 5provides that COM will participate inthe Combi Line LASH service tothe extent of the proportion that itcontributes capital equipment tothe trade However the only capital expenditure the parties are considering for the LASH servIce iscthe implementation of aLASH feeder operation and this concept isstill inthe exploratory stages Therefore propo nents cannot state ifCOM actually will beparticipating inthe LASH service toany extent Asecond aspect of Agreement No 9929 5which Hearing Counsel contends lacks the requisite amount of definiteness for Commission approval isArticle 21inwhich proponents seek the authority toimplement acontainer service between United States ports and ports inMexico At the present time noMexican ports have container facilities and only ol1e port has definite plans todevelop them inthe future The elements of proponents container service necessarily depend upon the construction of such facilities which at this point isuncertain The Commission has recently stedthat itwillnot abdicate itsresponsibili ties under the Shipping Act 191t lbyapproving anagreement that isnot sosufficiently precise SQastopermit any intetestedparty toascertain how the agreement works without resorting toinquiries of the parties Agreement NOI0066 Cooperative Working Arrangement FMC Docket No 745November Ij1M



AGREEMENT NOS 9929 2ETALAND AGREEMENT NOS 10266 ETAL1067 171978 slip opinion at 29InAgreement No 10066 the Commission refused toapprove acoordination of services provision inthe Agreement because beyond some unspecified plan for coordination of sailings noaction was contemplated under the provision The Commission cited aconclusion of the Presiding Officer that indeed inthe United States West Coast toColombia trade nocoordination of services ispresently feasible given the itineraries of the parties As inDocket No 745the justification offered tosupport the two aspects of Agreement No 9929 5mentioned above reveals that there are only ambiguous plans for the development of the services proposed and fails todemonstrate toaninterested party inthis case the Commission that action isdefinitely contemplated or presently feasible Hearing Counsel believes that the amount of information noticeably absent from Agreement No 9929 5issignificant Proponents have attempted topro vide details astohow CGM sparticipation inaLASH feeder service would operate and what economic effect itwould have ifimplemented soastopermit any party toascertain how the agreement works Proponents explain that the LASH feeder service asenvisioned would operate only inEuropean waters tomove cargo tofrom the two European ports Rotterdam and Bremen Bremerhaven now called bythe Combi Line LASH service Itisunlikely that inauguration of afeeder service would alter the European ports calls of the LASH vessels At most only one port call could beeliminated Hearing Counsel argue that this information cannot cover for the lack of the most fundamental operative facts which are whether CGM will actually participate inthe LASH service whether afeeder service will beimplemented and when and what the proportionate share of CGM scontribution will beifthe system isimplemented The LASH feeder system isonly inthe exploratory stages Factors still remaining tobeconsidered are the availability of suitable equipment the ability todevelop asuitable and financially sound operation and the desirability of instituting such anoperation Hearing Counsel says proponents have explained what they expect tohappen ifafeeder service isimplemented but have not explained what they actually intend todoHearing Counsel says that there are also gaps of information concerning the operation of acontainer service toMexico Proponents cannot explain even what they expect tohappen They state that Combi Line seeks tooperate awayport service between Mexican ports and USGulf and South Atlantic ports inorder toresolve anequipment imbalance resulting from apredominantly westbound movement of goods from Europe toMexico and apredominantly eastbound movement from USGulf and South Atlantic toEurope However proponents donot definitely know when Mexican container facilities will beavailable Veracruz isthe only port inMexico that even has plans todevelop container facilities and itisnot expected that itwill have even acontainer crane available until the end of 1979 There isnoindication of what other ports will develop facilities or of any possible time table for their doing soEven ifacontainer crane does become available inMexico there ispresently noinfrastructure or proper organization for the efficient large scale transportation of containers Minimum requirements for the establishment of aninfrastructure are significant the adop tion of the ports toacontainer service the establishment of acustoms inspection 1Our



1068 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION system the restructuring of cargo handling tariffs at the ports and the adaptation of regulations and tariffs for the containers inland transportation inMexico These tasks are not quickly or easily accomplished Clearly Combi Line could initiate acontainer service toMexico before the complete development of such anorganization but proponents admit that tosome extent the configuration of the container service interms of itineraries and number of vessels for their overall services depends upon the development of container facilities aswell asinfra structure inMexico ItisHearing Counsel sposition that togrant authority toprovide acontainer service before answers are provided tothese fundamental questions concerning the existence of container facilities would bepremature Hearing Counsel believe that the facts which remain tobesupplied inAgree ment No 9929 5are not simply working details which the Commission has stated may bedetermined bythe parties after anagreement isapproved InAgreement No 9835 Japanese Lines Pacific Northwest Containerships Ser vice Agreement 14FMC203 1971 the Commission found that anagree ment was final and approvable even though schedules advertising space charters mutual accounting procedures and container interchanges remained tobefilled inbecause there was anagreement There isnodefinitive agreement onthe CGM LASH and Mexican matters between the parties toAgreement No 9929 5Proponents are asking the Commission toapprove hypothetical proposi tions The participation of amajor carrier has not been determined inthe LASH service and the institution of aMexican service isnot even possible at this point and therefore cannot bedetermined Hearing Counsel say these absences consti tute more than interstitial sort of adjustments Proponents set forth several arguments inopposition toHearing Counsel sposition They argue that because the capacity of the LASH service would remain unchanged the competitiveness of the service would also remain unchanged and consequently afeeder service could beimplemented which would benefit shippers without adversely affecting CombiLine scompetitors As for the Mexican container operation proponents state that such aservice would provide the important public benefits derived from inaugurating such aservice and afford analternative tothe overland systems which presently accommodate most such movements Inconsidering anagreement the Commission must determine what the bene fits tothe public interest and the agreement santicompetitive effects actually are The issue here iswhether the agreement issoindefinite astopreclude the Commission from making these determinations As stated inInthe Matter of Agreement 9448 Joint Agreement Between Five Coriferences inthe North Atlantic Outbound European Trade 10FMC299 307 1967 areat care must betaken when the agreements are approved tosee that Ithe Commission knows precisely what itisapprovins and 2the apments set forth CleBfly and insufficient detail toapprise the public just what activities will beundertaken Itwould becontrBfY tothe public interest toapprove anapment whose coverage issovague that the public cannot ascenain the coverage byreading the agreement The approval of such anasreement would deprive the public of the protection afforded bystatute of the Commission ssurveillance over conference activities The blank check that would beafforded bythe approval of this agreement would simply fail toprotect the public interest and the flow of commerce inthe manner contemplated byCongress inthe enactment of section IS



AGREEMENT NOS 9929 2ETALAND AGREEMENT NOS 10266 ETAL1069 ItisHearing Counsel sposition that COM sparticipation and the implementa tion of afeeder service isspeculative and the benefits that may accrue are speculative aswell Hearing Counsel claim that the Mexican container operation issovague that itisimpossible toeven determine what the nature of the benefits islet alone speculate ontheir actually coming into effect Inessence Hearing Counsel argue proponents are seeking ablank check from the Commission They wish toinstitute aMexican container service but donot wish tobebound astowhether when or how such services are tobedeveloped Proponents appear tobeasking for the authority todiscuss the implementation of services and inthat sense have really only proposed before the Commission anagreement toagree They state that planning ajoint service among lines must include considera tion of numerous factors concerning costs construction and compatibility of vessels and equipment which process should most efficiently include from the outset participation byall the lines tobeinvolved The Commission however isnot authorized toapprove agreements toagree InMatson Navigation Co vFMC and United States 405 F2d796 9th Cir 1968 the Court of Appeals found that asamatter of jurisdiction the Commission could not grant final approval of amerger when the agreement between the parties was tomerely agree toamerger The Court stated that theCommission thus cast itsofficial approval and the mantle of antitrust immunity over whatever arrangements the lines might come upwith Matson contends that this isnot consistent with the intent of U5 We agree The Commission here has done nomore than consent that the three companies involved proceed towork out anarrangement This isnot asufficient discharge of the Commission sresponsibilities Thus the Commission cannot grant final approval tothose aspects of Agreement No 9929 5towhich the parties themselves have not made or cannot make afinal commitment As for proponents argument that itismore efficient toinclude all of the involved parties from the outset the Court stated theuncertainty of ultimate governmental approval and the risk that elaborate and expensive preparations will gofor naught are facts of life inthe field of corporate reorganization We find nostrength inthe argument that the shipping industry should bemade anexception ItisHearing Counsel sfurther position that because Agreement No 9929 5allows the proponents tooperate inasomewhat uusual manner ieTEU limitations rather than ship size limitations approval of that Agreement should beconditioned upon arequirement that the proponents file reports for each quarter of each calendar year indicating Ithe number of TEU scarried inthe trade eastbound from USSouth Atlantic ports and 2the number ofTEU scarried inthe trade eastbound from USGulf ports They say this requirement will enable the Commission tomonitor the proponents operations under the limitations of the Agreement Proponents donot oppose approval of Agreement No 9929 5subject tothe conditions requested byHearing Counsel with respect toCGM sparticipation inthe LASH service and the joint Mexico USA service Proponents similarly donot 13Nor isilnecessary ror the Commission toapprove adiscussion agreement concerning the implemenldtioll 01enices The Commission must authorize discussion agreements where the discussions themselves may violate seelio l15but this isnol the case here Axrumt nt 9448 supra at 305 InRe Felr Easl DiS uHion Agreement Nil 1J9X 517SRR 857 FMC 1977



I1070 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION oppose the reporting requirement requested byHearing Counsel Proponents position inthis regard iswithout prejudice totheir filing of any subsequent amendments tothe Agreements with respect tothese matters CONCLUSION For all of the reasons hereinabove set forth Agreements Nos 9929 5and 10266 234 are approved upon condition that Agreement No 9929 5bemodified asfollows IArticle 11shall bemodified toread asfollows Scope of the Joint Service Hapag Lloyd and IeI shall 2Article 21shall bemodified todelete the final phrase reading and between United States ports and ports inMexico 3Article 22ashall bemodified todelete the final phrase reading and between United States ports and ports inMexico 4Consistent modifications shall also bemade tothe Agreement ssecond third and fourth Whereas clauses and tothe second Whereas clause inAgreement No 10266 2Further asacondition of approval proponents shall file reports for each quarter of each calendar year indicating Ithe number ofTEU scarried inthe trade eastbound from USSouth Atlantic ports and 2the number of TEU scarried inthe trade eastbound from USGulf ports SSTANLEY MLEVY Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCJanuary 291979 JIiExhibits 39and 4021FMC



DoCKET No 7847FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS TORULES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE ORDER OF RECONSIDERATION June 7979 On February 141979 the Commission published inthe Federal Register aFinal Rule revising section 502 67of itsRules of Practice and Procedure tocomply with the requirements of PL95475 92Stat 1494 1978 which amends the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 46VSC843 et seq The Final Rule established procedural guidelines for participants inproceedings instituted under section 3of the Intercoastal Shipping Act Sea Land Service Inc has petitioned the Comm osion toreconsider this Final Rule The Military Sealift Command MSC has filed aReply opposing the petition Sea Land asks the Commission toreconsider that part of Rule 502 67which requires carriers tofile their direct case and underlying workpapers concurrently with any general rate increase or decrease and serve copies of this material ondesignated interested parties and make them available toany person executing acertification which restricts the use of the information tothe preparation of potential protests tothe rate changes 46CFR502 67a2Sea Land opposes making itsworkpapers available toanyone other than the Commission prior tothe filing of aprotest or order of investigation onthe grounds that such arequirement would beoverly burdensome and would impose anunequal burden onthe VSflag carriers because itsforeign competitors would have access totheir current financial and operating data Sea Land also challenges the requirement of filing the carrier sdirect case with the tariff changes onthe ground that itviolates the Administrative Procedure Act and PL95475 because the carrier isinessence being subjected tothe requirements of ahearing without prior notice of the specific issues which will beaddressed at that hearing MSC takes the position that the certification requirement of any person seeking toview the workpapers 46CFR502 67a2will preclude disclosure toIPl9547establishes lime limitations onhearings conducted pursuanllO section 3of the Intercoastal Shipping ACI Ifahearing isordered the Commission has 180 days from the effective date ofme lariff matter under investigation tocomplete all proceedings and issue afinal decision 46USC843 b
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1072 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION foreign competitors and that inany event the need of ratepayers tohave access tothis data outweighs the need of the carrier tobeprotected from any potential disclosure Additionally MSC contends itisimperative that the carrier file itsdirect case with the tariff changes togive protestants and the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel opportunity toanalyze and interpret the data and prepare their positions The Commission has considered Sea Land scontentions inthis matter and finds them tobewithout merit The question of anundue burden was discussed inthe Supplemental Information accompanying the Final Rule and will not berepeated here Furthermore the Commission has determined that the information required bythese rules isnecessary tosubstantive regulation under the Inter coastal Shipping Act 1933 asamended that itismeant toapply only torecords of operations inthe domestic offshore trades and that with minor exceptions nounequal burden or prejudicial loss of confidentiality would arise Therefore nolegal infirmity can bediscerned inthis regard Alcoa Steamship Co Inc vFederal Maritime Commission 348 F2d756 761 DCCir 1965 Requiring the filing of financial data and justification for general rate changes concurrently with the filing of the tariff changes ismerely anextension of long standing Commission practice and issupported bythe legislative history of PL95475 SREPT 951240 95th CONG 2dSESS 12reprinted in1978 USCODE CONGo 10NEWS 3331 3342 Itdoes not constitute the initiation of ahearing under the Commission sRules lrather itisapro cedural requirement that isunavoidable ifthe Commission istomake arational and timely decision astowhether ahearing isnecessary and the specific issues toberesolved thereby asisrequired byPL95475 The protest reply procedures before aninvestigation isordered and the prehearing conference procedures after aninvestigation isordered give the carrier ample opportunity toknow the claims of anopposing party and tomeet them Such procedures fulfill the requirements of due process Morgan vUnited States 304 US11937 THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Petition for Reconsideration of Sea Land Service Inc isdenied By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary IThll umtnt iundlnninecl bylAnd own don inIII Petition for ReconIidtralion thll the carrier fired cue beflied 45dayuftll ChI Wiff ChanJll UId 15day bltonlllt lINin ofUM Commillion llnv Uldon and 5uapemion Order and the Flural Rlglltt noIiee theIwor Mr



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7919SEA LAND SERVICE INC vEURO PACIFIC JOINT SERVICE HAPAG LLOYD AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT COMPAGNIE GENERALE MARITIME AND INTERCONTINENTAL TRANSPORT lCT BYNOTICE June 71979 Notice isgiven that noappeal has been filed tothe April 261979 order of discontinuance inthis proceeding and the time within which the commission could determine toreview that order has expired No such determination has been made and accordingly the order of discontinuance has become administratively final ro1112
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7919SEA LAND SERVICE INC vEURO PACIFlC JOINT SERVICE HAPAG LLOYD AKTlENGESELLSCHAFT COMPAGNIE GENERALE MARITIME AND INTERCONTINENTAL TRANSPORT lCT BVPERMISSION TOWITHDRAW COMPLAINT GRANTED PROCEEDING DISCONTINUED Finalized onJune 7979 Complainant Sea Land Service Inc byletter dated April 101979 states that ithas determined towithdraw itscomplaint Sea Land asserts that itdoes not wish topursue the matters raised initscomplaint because initsopinion the Commission srecent decision inDocket No 774confirms Sea Land sinterpretation of the restrictions imposed onrespondents under Agreement 9902 asamended and ineffect at the time of the filing of the complaint Therefore Sea Land believes ittobeawasteful exercise toseek toobtain the interpretation which italready believes has been confirmed bythe Commission or tobethe means toobtain compliance with Commission orders and approvals The letter which Iamtreating asamotion for leav towithdraw the complaint has received noreply from respondents whose consel advised me orally that respondents would not befiling areply There isnoauthority of which Iamware which holds that acomplainant can becompelled tolitigate against itswish sunder circumstances such aspresently exist especially when aresponsive plejlding tothe complaint has not even been filed Permission towithdraw istherefore granted and the proceeding isdiscon tinued Inissuing this ruling Imake ncomment onthe validity of Sea Land sstatements regarding the meaning of teCommission sdecision inDocket No 774The important point isthat SeajLand believes that the Commission has agreed with itsinterpretation of the liitations imposed onthe parties tothe subject agreement presently ineffectl adfurther believes that itisnot incumbent IAsr mt1ts No 9902 Jtul fMndijiC uinn of Eura purUk Joint Srvic ARrf fmt nrJ Docket No 774March 291979 i1The ainement presently ineffecl which ismentioned inSea ndscomplaint isAgreement No 9902 5which according 10the Commission sdecision inDocket No 774pp1617isdue toeltpire onMay 311979
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5NORMAN DKLINE Administrative Law Judge SEA LAND SERVICE INC VEURO PACIFIC JOINT SERVICE 1075 upon aprivate complainant tobear the expense of pursuing issues relating tocompliance with Commission orders and approvals which issues formed the gravamen of the complaint June 71979



iiFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7831FAST INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING CORP INDEPENDENT OcEAN FREIGHT FORWARDER ApPLICATION AND POSSIBLE VIOLATIONS OF SECTION 44SHIPPING ACT 1916 NOTICE June 111979 Notice isgiven that noexceptions were filed tothe May 81979 initial decision inthis proceeding and the time within which the Commission could determine toreview has expired No such determination has been made and accordingly the initial decision has become administratively final SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary jIIncr
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Finalized onJune JJ979 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7831FAST INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING CORPORATlON INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT FORWARDER ApPLICATION AND POSSIBLE VIOLATIONS OF SECTION 44SHIPPING ACT 1916 Applicanl respondenl FasllntemationaI Forwarding Corporation Ifound 10have violated seclion 44aof the Act byengaging inunlicensed forwarding aClivities on173 occasions after having been warned againsl unlicensed forwarding including 45occasions subsequenl 10asecond warning 2found 10have received moneys from shippers for ocean freighl and 10have failed 10pay this ocean freighllo the ocean carriers and 3applicanl respondenl Fasllnlemalional Forwarding and itspresidenl Ms Elia ALopez both found not 10possess the requisite fitness under section 44bof the Act tobelicensed asanindependent ocean freight forwarder Freight forwarder license application denied Thomas PCarlos and Jack LWeitzman for respondent applicant John Raben Ewers Joseph BSlum and Polly Haight Frawley asHearing Counsel INITIAL DECISION OF CHARLES EMORGAN ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE Fast International Forwarding Corporation Fast or applicant respondent filed anapplication for alicense asanindependent ocean freight forwarder The Commission instituted this proceeding byitsOrder of Investigation and Hearing served August 291978 inwhich itstated that itsprior investigation had disclosed that Fast onnineteen or more occasions appeared toviolate section 44aof the Shipping Act 1916 the Act byengaging inunlicensed forwarding activities during the period September 1977 through April 1978 although warnings had been received byFast onAugust 261977 and subsequent thereto about unlicensed forwarding activities On May 261978 pursuant tosection 510 8of the Commission sGeneral Order 446CPR 510 8the Commission advised Fast of the Commission sintent todeny Fast sfreight forwarder application and onJune 261978 Fast requested the opportunity at ahearing toshow that denial of the application was unwarranted Hearing was held inMiami Florida where Fast islocated for itsconvenience and sothat itcould present any character or other witnesses initsbehalf at the least expense Fast presented nowitnesses but was represented bycounsel Two matters are tobedetermined inthis proceeding First Fast asarespon dent ischarged with violations of section 44aof the Act for allegedly engaging Inus decision will become the decision othe Commission inthe absence or review thereof bythe Commission Rule 227 Rules of IrIctice Illd e46CPR 502 227
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1078 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION inunlicensed forwarding activities subsequent toAugust 261977 Second isthe matter whether Fast asanapplicant for afreight forwarder license can befound topossess the requisite fitness within the meaning of section 44bof the Act tobelicensed asanindependent ocean freight forwarder Hearing Counsel presented extensive evidence at the hearing showing that Fast violated the Act and that Fast isunfit tobelicensed asaforwarder Hearing Counsel filed their Reply Brief asdirected onApril 91979 Fast sBrief was due onMarch 231979 but was submitted late tothe Office of the Secretary of the Commission onApril 21979 but without proper copies Being thus advised bythe Secretary byletter dated April 41979 Fast later made proper filing of itsbrief with necessary copies onApril 161979 By letter tothe Administrative Law Judge dated March 271979 but with envelope postmarked April 61979 Fast scounsel asked permission toserve itsbrieflate Hereby itisruled that Fast slate filed brief isaccepted into the record assuch but not astothe accuracy of all statements therein For example inthe brief counsel for Fast state that Respondent has frankly admitted itsfault and No member of the shipping public has been injured asaresult of Respondent salleged illegal forwarding activities Also Re spondent made nomisrepresentations tothe Federal Maritime Commission However neither Ms Lopez nor any other officer or employee of Fast appeared at the hearing nor did anyone frankly admit Fast sfault No exhibit or paper was presented inevidence byFast admitting itsfault The shipping public has been injured byFast insofar ascertain ocean freight monies entrusted toFast have not been paid byFast tothe ocean carriers which transported the shippers cargoes American Financial and Trade Corp ashipper issued Fast acheck onAugust 31978 covering among other charges 6074 70for ocean freight Fast did not attempt topay the carrier for this shipment until two months later at which time Fast scheck was returned nOlpaid because of insufficient funds As of February 61979 Fast still owed the ocean carrier Farovi Shipping Corporation Hearing was held onFebruary 91979 and Fast introduced noevidence that this ocean freight had been paid The shipper American Financial and Trade Corp may beheld responsible for payment of the ocean freight charges bythe ocean carrier ifFast fails topay Inanother instance Fast issued acheck onJuly 241978 toTransytur Lines inthe amount of 8S8 16for ocean freight for two shipments one from Andreco Trade International toaconsignee inMaracaibo Venezuela with 288 08of ocean freight charges and the other shipment from the Wilson Tire Supply Co of Ga Inc toaconsignee ill LaGuaira Venezuela with S70 88of ocean freight charges inboth instances with the freightcbarges prepaid bythe shippers toFast and with Fast issuing itscheck toTransytur but with said check being returned not paid because of insufficient funds The president ofTransylur Lines stated that asof February 61979 Fast owed Transytur 8S6 16for ocean freight for the two shipments The three shippers above and the twoocean carriers above are part of the shipping public and have been injured contrary tothe mistaken statement of counsel for Fast 1D



tUse of one forwarder slicense number byanother person iscontrary tothe lawFAST INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING CORPORATION 1079 Ms Lopez made two misrepresentations tothe Commission sGulf District staff when she stated onFebruary 101978 that Fast had performed freight forwarding services for only twelve 12shipments and that Fast had turned over smaller shipments toAlmar International Corp alicensed independent ocean freight forwarder Infact Ms Lopez or Fast did not turn over any shipments toAlmar and Fast performed forwarding services onmany more than 12export shipments prior toher conversation with the Gulf District staff Ms Lopez and Fast had been warned not toperform freight forwarding service byletter dated August 221977 from Mr Charles LClow Office of Freight Forwarders Federal Maritime Commission On February 101978 when Ms Lopez visited the Gulf District Office of the Federal Maritime Commission inaninterview with District Director Harry TStatham and Investigator Jules ZJohnson Ms Lopez was advised that Mr Statham believed that Fast was inviolation of section 44aof the Act and that Fast should cease all unlicensed forwarding activity On that date Ms Lopez stated toMr Statham and Mr Johnson that Fast would cease unlicensed freight forwarding activity Inlate 1977 Ms Lopez requested and received permission from the president of Almar International Corporation touse the freight forwarding license number of Almar onbills of lading for four or five shipments for which fast would peform the freight forwarding services The president of Almar determined that Ms Lopez was using the license number of Almar toperform freight forwarding services inexcess of four or five shipments after Almar was contacted byCoordinated Caribbean Transport Inc for payment of ocean freight charges owed byFast that were attributed tohaving been owed byAlmar which orally and byregistered letter then advised Ms Lopez tocease and desist from using the freight forwarding license number of Almar Inasimilar situation inAugust 1977 Ms Lopez requested and received permission from the owner of Malvar Forwarding Service alicensed ocean freight forwarder touse itslicense number Ms Lopez was requested byMalvar tocease using itslicense number because ocean freight monies owed byFast were being attributed tohaving been owned byMalvar Inanother situation not exactly the reverse of the above Ms Lopez loaned the license number which she did not have but which Ms Lopez said had been assigned toher bythe Federal Maritime Commission toVincent Kessler presi dent of Land Sea Air Cargo Expediters Inc pursuant toanarrangement under which Ms Lopez would keep one half of certain compensation from ocean carriers and turn the remaining half and other monies for advance charges over toMr Kessler Acheck issued byFast onAugust 161978 toLand Sea Expediters inthe amount of 884 12was returned not paid because of insufficient funds and Land Sea had not received payment byOctober 131978 Mr Kessler discon tinued the agreement with Ms Lopez Hearing Counsel listed onbrief seventy three 73proposed findings of fact detailing some of the above facts and many others All ofthese proposed findings of fact are accepted and should bereferred toifmore details are deemed necessary However itisbelieved that the prior recitation of facts and the facts below are sufficient basis for the ultimate findings and conclusions herein



1080 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION IThe Gulf District Office of the Commission began anInvestigation of Fast asaresult of acomplaint which itreceived onOctober 11977 from Prudential Lines inMiami thatFast had been late inpaying ocean freight harges toPrudential and that some checks issued byFast toPrudential had been returned not paid because of insufficient funds Certain letters of reference submitted byFast Exhibit 14insupport of itsapplication all predate August26 1977 lU1d are entitled tolittle weight inview of the countervailing evidence of record No one appeared at the hearing asacharacter witness or otherwise insupport of Fast or Ms Lopez Fast has violated section 44aof the Act Nineteen itances are docuIl1ented inExhibit No 5one hundred fifty two instances are listed inExhibit No 8and two instances occurred inJanuary 1979 aslisted inExhibit Nos l7and 18The total is173 instances of violation byFast Forty five violations byFast occurred after asecond warning onFebruary 101978 aslisted inExhibit Nos 5817and 18Fast and Ms Lopez are not fit tobelicensed asanindependent ocean freight forwarder Ms Lopez isthe only officer of Fast attempting toqualify for alicense Fast and Ms Lopez have shown aflagrant and persistent disregard oithe provisions of the Shipping Aet they have not conducted their business affairs with integrity and responsibility and have failed tocooperate with the Federal Maritime Commission Ms Lopez has expressed noregret at past violations and has demonstratecl noextenuating circumstances tojustify her past conduct Ms Lopez has disregarded warnings against illegal forwarding activities All of the 173 shipments docu mented intherecord for wbich Faat porformed thdreight forwardini8ervi occurred after August 261977 when she was fiut warned byMr Clow hecontinued herillegalJonvarding services after asccpn dwam ing How ychanccuhQllld she get The II1Swer isnoIllOtc Fast and Ms Lopezarl1unfit OJ alicense because offinancial iponsibilitI bad d1ec sunpaid 00freight charges and beca lUlqrant 1isreJardc of JawOn brief counsel for FaatJOocnotJil Ue efacts but argue the lawCounsel interpret put forwarder apJ tion cases asshowing alibeflll attitudCo for the granting oUicenses butcounseLfail torelll zethat conduct of Fast noMs Lopez isof far more serious naturethllll thatof eapplicllnts inthe cite4 cases CounselJorFast insist that Ms Lopez conductJs of aIesse do81 eeof moral turpitude Counsel for Fast cas seen are incorrect jll statina that Fast has not injured the shippingpubJic Counsel for Fast make the final argument that IncOlIQludinllhis discussion thefactd Respon4enfhu uempted tobecomt apll lof the system throuah the submiuion of ilsJIpp1ictliPlUathOr thin aIlCDIpdna tofullQliQn oudeoj lbe Vlashave many otheipenOns anihntftte shouldliaveaslrlllil bearilil oil the ouleame of tieconsiilera lion ofRespondenl sapplieadon Also the Courtsb oufctialceJlOte ofth factthatth 1ire many ways bywhiehthe awand lMlfjUlat1Qris ean lroWnvemecrbypenonl natll dosOlUId thalluch may very wlille 0Il0ClIIl pdbytheclenial ofaUeeaae 8IIPllcadan insltualionlllmllarto ailuotion of Responc elll Tothe contrary granting of Fastl application wouldcncourage other misJep resentationstothe Commission sstafHndother non payments tooceao camers of ocean freight charges when mo neys for the payment of same have been 11Rur



FAST INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING CORPORATION 1081 entrusted byshippers toforwarders acting asshippers agents One of the prime duties of anagent entrusted with his principal smonies istokeep those monies inaspecial account or inescrow or trust for the principal Fast did not soact when Fast took the shippers prepaid freight charges and failed topay such charges tothe ocean carriers Itisconcluded and found that applicant respondent Fast International For warding Corporation and itspresident secretary and lOO percent owner Ms Elia ALopez byengaging inunlicensed ocean freight forwarding activities have violated section 44aof the Shipping Act on173 occasions subsequent toAugust 261977 when Fast and Ms Lopez first were warned not toengage insuch unlawful conduct and that included among those unlawful activities Fast and Ms Lopez have harmed the shipping public byreceiving monies from shippers for ocean freight and have failed topay this ocean freight tothe ocean carriers Itisfurther concluded and found that Fast and Ms Lopez donot possess the requisite fitness under section 44bof the Shipping Act tobelicensed asanindependent ocean freight forwarder The application herein for anocean freight forwarder license hereby isdenied WASHINGTON DCMay 71979 SCHARLES EMORGAN Administrative Law Judge



jFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKBT No 782ORGANIC CHBMlCALS GLIDDBN DuRKEB DIVISION OF SCM CORP vATLANTTRAFlK EXPRESS SERVICE NOTICE June ll1979 icl j1jNotice isgiven that noexceptions were filed tothe May 41979 initial decision inthis proceeding and the time within which the Commission could determine toreview that decision has expired No such determination has been made and accordingly the initial decision has become administratively final SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary ccj IIJI1ijtno
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vFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 782ORGANIC CHEMICALS GLIDDEN DuRKEE DIVISION OF SCM CORPORATION ATLANTTRAFIK EXPRESS SERVICE Finalized onJune n1979 Complainant has carried itsheavy burden of proof and established the proper measurement of the shipments inissue Respondent found inviolation of section 18b3Reparation awarded Merlin HStaring for complainant Organic Chemicals Glidden Durkee Division of SCM Corporation Neal MMayer and Paul DColeman for respondent Atlanttrafik Express Service INITIAL DECISION OF JOHN ECOGRA VEADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE The Organic Chemicals Division of SCM Corporation charges Atlanltrafik Express Service with violations of section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 46VSC817 and seeks reparation of 5693 33Abrief discussion of the procedural background of this case isnecessary toanunderstanding of itssomewhat unusual posture This case was originally consolidated with Docket No 7830rganic Chem icals Glidden Durkee Division of SCM Corp vFarrell Lines Inc InNo 783Organic charged Farrell with violations of section 18b3onessentially the same facts and circumstances asmake upthe gravamen ofthe complaint here At aprehearing conference adiscovery schedule was set upand atentative hearing date was set and the parties then filed extensive requests including inter rogatories requests for production of documents and for admissions Objections tosome of the discovery requests and refusals tomake the requested admissions followed and itbecame apparent that counsel onboth sides were becoming concerned about the cost of litigating the cases when that cost was compared tothe amount of the recovery bythe complainant should itprevail and the amount saved byrespondents should they prevail When counsel for complainant filed aIThis decision will become the decision of the Commission inthe absence of review thereof bythe Commission Rule 227 Rules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 227
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1084 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION jlist of seventeen witnesses which heintended tocall at the hearing this concern expressed itself at aninfonnal conference held inmy office As aresult of the infonnal conference Organic and Farrell filed ajoint motion for settlement and dismissal of the complaint inNo 783The motion recog nized that Commission policy was against settlement of cases arising under section 18b3but nevertheless sought achange inthat policy Indenying the motion Istated that had itnot been for Commission precedent Iwould have granted itand gave the parties leave for immediate appeal tothe Commission The Commission after establishing certain criteria for settlements of cases aris ing under section 18b3granted the motion and the case was ultimately dismissed At about the same time that Organic and Farrell filed their motion counsel for Atlanttrafik filed aNotice of Discontinuance of Active Participation The reasons given for this discontinuance were that whether or not Atlanttrafik wins the case the expenses of defending against the claim for 5693 33isnot warranted since the cost will far exceed any possible savings from prevailing inthe matter This isespecially true where nosettlement appears possible under the case lawand section Igb3Indeclining further participation Atlanttrafik refused toconcede that ithad violated section 18b3but agreed that itwould abide byany decision of the Commission onthe merits based upon whatever evidence complainant submit ted saying Despite Atlanttrafik sdecision tocease active participation inthe proceeding Atlanttrafik wants itclearly understood itdoes not concede that ithas violated Section 18b3soastorequire Atlanttrafik topay SCM asrequested inthe complaint Rather Atlanttrafik believes that although itisat risk because itisforegoing afull and complete defense the Administrative Law judge and the Commission must stillweillh whatever evidence SCM puts into the record and determine ifcomplainant has produced sufficient evidence toprove aviolation of the Act See EIDuPont De Nemours and Company vSealraln International SADocket No 787FMC Order dated AUiust 221978 Atlanntrafik will of course abide bythe decision of the COlll1lis ion onthe merits of the claim At this point counsel for complainlll1t elected toflesh otthe record with affidavits of the witnQsses hehad intended tocall and byArgument of Com plainant or brief The affidavits are given exhibit numbers and admitted into evidence byanappendix tothis decision PAcrS Organic isinthe business of producing manufacturing and marketing indus trial chemicals Atlanttraftkis acommon carrier bywater subject tothe require ments ofsection 18bH3 of the Shipping Act The crux ofthecomplaint isthat Atlanttrafik assessed ocean freight onshipments of Organic which were higher than the proper charge llince the ocean freight was assessed onanincorrectly high cubic mcasurement of the containcrs actually composing dte shipments involved TheHeontainen wore 5gaUonsteetdrums either 18gauge or 1820gauge The incorrect cubic measurement was the result of amistakeby anemployee of eomplainant jI1iSee DacHI No 711 3OrRun Ch lrol fvFur 1I Un Inc Order at January 252979 and Order of Man h141919 21FMC



ORGANIC CHEMICALS VATLANTIRAFIK EXPRESS SERVICE 1085 In1973 this employee compiled atable Shipping Weights Cubic Meas urements and F1ashpoints At the end of the table appear Drum Statistics Itisinthese statistics that the source of incorrectly high cubic measurement isfound The cubic measurement for the 18gauge drum isreached through the formula 24x24x3458equals 1154cubic feet The cubic for the 1820gauge drum isarrived at bythe formula 24x24x35equals 1166cubic feet All of the steel drums used byOrganic were purchased from one or another of three makers IFlorida Steel Drum Company Inc 2Inland Steel Container Division of Inland Steel or 3Rheem Manufacturing Company The drums were procured byOrganic under contracts or purchase orders which specified that the drums were tobe55gallon Tight Head Universal Drums conforming toUSDepartment of Transportation Specification 17E 49CFR 178 116 DOT 17E requires among other things that the drum sdiameter over rolling hoops be231532inches with atolerance of 01116 of aninch The height istobe3434inches The Tweed sAccurate cubic measurement isstated tobe10715 cubic feet Atlanttrafik isamember of the USAtlantic Gulf Australia New Zealand Conference and Rule 2dof the Conference sFreight Tariff No 3FMC 12provides RULE 2APPLICATION OF RATES dRates will beassessed onthe accurate shipper sgross weight and overall measurement of the individual pieces or packages calculated when the cargo isdelivered tothe carrier and measurements shall becomputed inaccordance with Tweed sAccurate Cubic Tables Measurements shall becalculated inaccordance with the following with respect tofractions All fractions under 0inch are tobedropped All fractions exceeding 0inch are tobeincluded asfull inches Where there isafraction of 0inch onone dimension of apackage same istobeincluded asafull inch Where there are fractions of 0inch ontwo dimensions of apackage one istobeincluded asafull inch and the other dropped Where there are fractions of 0inch onthree dimensions two are tobeincluded asfull inches and the other dropped When giving and taking fractions of 0where same occur ontwo dimensions the one onthe smaller dimension istobeincluded When giving and taking fractions of Yzinch where same occur onthree dimensions the one onthe largest and smallest dimensions are tobeincluded and the other dropped Rule 2disthe center of the controversy Under Rule 2dOrganic was entitled todrop the 1532of aninch indiameter when measuring the cube By doing soitwould come upwith Tweed sAccurate cube of 10715 Instead itsemployee took the 231532tothe next full inch 24and arrived at acube of 1154or 1166As Atlanttrafik has noted the case turns on1132 of aninch and nocarrier measures drums with such fineness Up tothis point there islittle room for controversy ifthe drums used byOrganic adhered tothe prescribed standards JncIWIdanIs of DOT 118 are specifically adopted bythe industry byAmerican National Standard Specifications for Gallon TiJht Head Univenal Drums ANSI MH2 1974 See Appe ndhl D10the complaint 4This issomewbll inconsistenl with the rule of the Con e5tariff which slates that freight charl Sbeassessed onthe actual measurement calculated when carBO isdelivered tothe caniet



1086 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION jIHowever one of the three makers of the drums used byOrganic specifically concedes that the drums made byitare subject toaplus or minus 116manufacturing tolerance Inland Steel sspecifications contain Note Iwhich states All dimensions are given ininches Dimensions are within normal manufacturing tolerances of t116The record does not disclose how many of the drums carried byAtlanttraflk were from Inland The respondent sproposition made inanearlier motion todismiss the case isthat all or anunidentifiable portion of the drums carried byAtlanttrafik could have been made byInland Since the alleged mismeasurement isstated tobeonly 132at the diameter some or all of those drums could have been properly rated Since the drums are nolonger around tobemeasured itisAtlanttraflk sposition that itisimpossible todetermine the number improperly rated and therefor the amount of reparation Against this proposition the evidence of record supplied bythe complainant establishes the following All of Organics shipments for which reparation isclaimed were in55gallon steel drums manufactured either of 18gauge steel throughout or of 20gauge steel bodies with 18gauge steel drum heads and bottoms As noted all of the drums used byOrganic came from only three sources 1Florida Steel Drum Company 2Inland Steel Container Division of Inland Steel Company or 3Rheem Manufacturing Company and all of the drums were procured under purchase orders or contracts which specified that the drums comply with DOT 17E The drums supplied toOrganic byFlorida Steel were made under itspolicy and objective of adherence tothe specification and dimensional tolerances of the American National Standard Specifications ANSI or DOT 17E The drums were made with tools and under processes designed and set uptoinsure that the drums have adiameter ofless than 23oSand have been produced under quality control procedures designed toinsure compliance with the specifications Amaster gauge of sufficient precision isused byFlorida Steel toinsure that the overall diameter of the drums does not exceed the specifications While itispossible due tovariations inmaterials and equipment that some drums made byFlorida Steel might have dimensions or distortions which exceed the specifica tion byaminute amount the number of drums doing sowould beexceedingly small and minimal In23years of supplying 55gallon steel drums the President of Florida Steel has never known aninstance inwhich Florida sproduction run drums were returned or rejected because of their diameter exceeding specifica tion nor has itever come tohis attention that any carrier has ever refused tohonor or accept the declared American National Standard shipping cube of adrum made byFlorida The drums supplied Organic byInland were produced with tools and processes designed toinsure that the overall diameter of the drums was less than 235inches Inland has quality control procedures which include the systematic use of gauges of sufficient precision toinsure that the overall diameter isless than 235inches Again while itispoJsible that variations inmaterials or equipment could result indrums which exceed the maximum the number of drums doing sowould beextremely small and minimal ANSll anindustry ociation whicb nlablilhe tandard for Ibt Induttr The ItIndIrdI of ANSI are Iht lime uthose of DOT 178 e



ORGANIC CHEMICALS VATLANTIRAFlK EXPRESS SERVICE 1087 Rheem also makes itsdrums with tools and processes that are designed toinsure that the overall diameter isless than 235inches and they have been produced under quality control procedures which includes the use of aprecision gauge at the beginning of each production run which insures the adherence tospecifications With Rheem aswith Florida and Inland the Resident Plant Manager cannot recall asingle instance inwhich adrum was returned or rejected because itexceeded the specified overall diameter Mr Jack HCross Pricing Analyst for Organic incompany and with the assistance of Mr Max FMcLead Organic sSuperintendent of Shipping measured the overall diameter of some 25drums both 18gauge and 1820gauge which were then onhand at Organic sfacilities InCross saffidavit hestates the measurements thus taken were made with the use of asix foot folding ruler and even allowing for the possible imprecision of measurements made bythat means Idiscovered that none of the drums thus measured appeared toequal or toexceed 231 inches indiameter over the rolling hoops or toexceed 35inches inheight Mr Vincent FGentile amachinist for over 30years and at the time of his affidavit was employed byThe Adherence Group Inc TAG Mr Gentile sjob was the measurement of shipments of goods inocean commerce Inthe course of his employment Mr Gentile was told toinspect and measure acontainerized shipment of 69drums of Citral 70which had been tendered toSea Land Service byGlidden Durkee Export Division of Cleveland Mr Gentile made actual physical measurements of the outside diameter and height of several steel drums which were accessible tohimat the rear of the opened container The measurements were made with agraduated steel rule Aninspection report dated April 201977 was then submitted byMr Gentile who goes ontosay inthat inspection report of April 201977 Irecorded the outside diameter of the drums sosampled as22that Imeasured the diameter of the drums onthat occasion across the drum head and not over the rolling hoops and that the measurement which Ithus took was consistent with the size of astandard 55gallon tight head steel drum DOT t7E manufactured incompliance with ANSI Specification MH2 11974 within the limit of accuracy of the measurement means then available tome On January 171978 Mr Gentile measured another containerized shipment of 80steel drums of Citral 70which had been tendered toUnited States Lines bySCM International Ltd About this shipment Mr Gentile states That inmaking the inspection and measurement Imade actual physical measurements of the outside diameter and the height of each of several of the steel drums which were accessible tome at the rear of the opened container that Imade the measurement of the height with agraduated steel rule that Imade the diametric measurements with anLSStarrett 36firmjoint outside machinist caliper Mode 26applied over the rolling hoops at the maximum diameter of the drum then transferred toagraduated steel rule for quantification Mr Gentile found that the drums measured complied with DOT 17E The outside diameter over the rolling hoops was 23This seems agood point at which totry toclear upwhat could beaninadvertent error onthe part of Inland Steel As noted above one ifnot the only cause of the dispute here isNote Iof Inland sspecification sheet or flyer onits55gallon drums As printed onthe Anorganization hen used tospot check shipments for irregularities



1088 FEDERAL MAR1TIMB COMMISSION cjsheet Note Ican beread asallowing atolerance of plus or minus 116of aninch inthe diameter of the drum Thus anerror of plus 116of aninch would under the conference Rule 2drequire the diameter measurement of 231732tobecarried tothe next higher inch or to24This isprecisely the result of the Organic employee smistake However elsewhere inInland sspecifications itisstated that the drums meet ANSI requirements and that the drums inissue here meet the specifications of OOT 17E The ANSI and DOT 17E standard however donot permit aplus or minus 1116 tolerance The diametric specification iswritten asDiameter over rolling hoop 2315132 01116 Thus there isnoplus tolerance only aminus tolerance of 1116 of aninch This was deliberate Mr Vincent GGrey aformer employee of ANSI who was incharge of supervision of the Standards Committee affirms that amaximum dimension or plus zero tolerance ondrum diameter measured over the rolling hoops was toensure that production run drums would fit into mechanical handling equipment and facilities frequently employed bydrum users carriers and consumers Mr HMShappill Technical Director of Steel Shipping Container Institute and Secretary of ANSI confirms the zero plus tolerance There isanobvious inconsistency inInland sspecification sheet Inland cannot comply with ANSI sstandards and OOT I7E and still allow aplus tolerance inadrum sdiameter Mr Larry Alstel Vice President of Operations for Inland specifically states That Inland Sleel sproduction tools and processes hav been designed and are setup toJlIl lIufacture such 55gallon containers with anoverall diametei oflus than 235and with anoverall height ofless than 355Inches and that the quality control procedurea at Inland Steel sNew Orleans plant include the systematic use of aauaes of sllfflclent precision tocheck the overall diameter and height of the drums btlna to1nSllle that those dimenslonado IIf tnceed the dlmensions stated Mr Istel makes nomention of the specification sheet ol flyer Inweighing the affillavit of Mr Istel against lnland sspecificationosheet 19lve the affidavit considerably more welsht than the specifICation sheet The standard cube of 10715 for the 55gallon drum iscommonly known and accepted bycarriers and shippers and the common prac eamong shippers and carriers istodeclare and accept the shippi licube of thedrul1lS asexpressed tothe nearest tenth of acubic foot or 107cllbicfeet This isdemonstr ated bythe corrective actions taken byseveral carriers ana number of Organic sshipments which were known or belillvelHo still beinthe clll rier scustody after the error inthe Drum Statistics hact been discovered Organic notified 12different car riers that anerroneous declaration of cubic measurement was made on17separate shipmentS Adjustn leilt was requested onthe basIs of acube of 107cubic feet Ineach instance the adjustn lent Was made Respondent itSelf made thee adjustn lent of four ShipmentS Since correcting itserror Organic hllll placed with respondent 39separate shipmentS inthe 55gallon drums inquestion and ineach case Atlanttrafik has accepted the shipmentS at the declared cubic measurement ofl O7cubic feetper drum and freight was assessed onthat buis



ORGANIC CHEMICALS VATLANTfRAFlK EXPRESS SERVICE 1089 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION Underlying respondent sposition inthis case isthe proposition Ithat after the cargo has left the custody of the carrier the actual measurement of the cargo cannot beestablished 2ifthe claim for reparation isbased onmismeasurement the actual measurement controls and 3since the actual measurement controls there can benoreparation Inshort aclaim for reparation based onanerror inmeasurement cannot besupported byindirect evidence 7Of course where the issue isthe correct measurement of ashipment the actual physical measurement of the cargo isthe best evidence However this israther rarely the case inthe steamship industry What then does the shipper dowhen asOrganic did hefinds what hebelieves tobeanerroneous measurement of his shipment Particularly what does hedowhen the erroneous measurement isadmittedly his own fault and the carrier has relied onthe shipper sown albeit erroneous statement of the measurement Ashipper isnot bound byanunintentional or inadvertent mistake indescribing his shipment Western Publishing Company vHapag Lloyd Informal Docket No 283 served May 41972 However claims involving alleged error of weight measurement or description of necessity involve aheavy burden of proof once the shipment inquestion has left the custody of the carrier Colgate Palmolive Company vUnited Fruit Informal Docket No liSserved October 61970 InKraft Foods vMoore McCormack Lines Inc 19FMC 407 16SRR 1575 1976 Kraft declared the cargo asmeasuring 145 01cubic feet but Mormac assessed freight charges onameasurement of 284 cubic feet claiming that ithad actually measured the cargo when Kraft delivered itThe Commission found for Kraft concluding that ithad carried itsadmittedly heavy burden of proof The way inwhich Kraft sustained itsburden isparticularly relevant here The respondent supported itsclaim of actual measurement bysome handwrit ten notations onthe back of the dock receipt for Kraft sshipment The notations merely listed the measurements of some undescribed lots of 30303030and 25packages The total measurement was said tobe283 50cubic feet Tocounter this Kraft offered acopy of itssales invoice showing what the shipment consisted of and copies of itsprice list pages indicating the standard measure ment of itsproducts identified with numbers which coincided with the products shipped Concerning Kraft sevidence the Commission said From all this infonnation itisdemonstrated that ashipment consisting of anumber of cases and types of products listed when checked against complainant ssales brochure would have astandard measurement of 146 cubic feet the measurement for which complainant argues the shipment should have been rated As indicated above this measurement isalso the amount shown onthe face of the dock receipt The Commission went ontosay that while generally itisdifficult toovercome evidence regarding measurement of cargo when itisactually recorded bymeasurement at the pier nevertheless the measurements onthe back of the dock receipt have absolutely norelation towhat are shown tobethe standard fReducinllhc limited arJumenl made byrespondent 10itssimplesllcrm may not becompletely fair 10respondent since itdid not avail iuelf of the opportunity 10fully explain ilsposition Someoflhe cases discussed deal with misclassificalion ralber than mismea urement but the misclassiticalion cases are ciled only for lener 1principles which apply equally 10mismell5urcmenl cases



1090 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION measurements of the cargo shipped The Commission concluded that the actual measurements said tohave been made at the pier could not have been for Kraft sshipment Significantly inthe Kraft case the Commission accepted Kraft sstated stand ard measurements for itsproducts and awarded reparation onthe basis of those standard measurements and itdid sowith agreat deal less evidence establishing those measurements than complainant has introduced here Organic sevidence clearly establishes the standard measurements for the drums used byitand itisentitled tohave itsshipments rated onthe basis of those measurements absent some reason tobelieve that the drums donot meet the standard The vast preponderance of the evidence here demonstrates beyond even areasonable doubt that the drums did meet those standards and should besorated Infailing toproperly rate the shipments here inissue respondent has violated section 18b3of the Shipping Act Accordingly Atlanttrafik Express Service isordered topay Organic Chemi cals Glidden Durkee Division of SCM Corporation reparation inthe amount of 5693 33Upon notice that payment has been received the proceeding will bedismissed 5JOHN ECOGRA VEAdministrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCMay 31979 j



ORGANIC CHEMICALS VATLANTIRAFlK EXPRESS SERVICE 1091 APPENDIX The following exhibits are admitted into evidence inthis proceeding Docket 782Organic Chemicals Glidden Durkee Division of SCM Corporation vAtlanttrafik Express Service Exhibit IAffidavit of Richard DBarrett and attachments Exhibit 2Affidavit of Jack HCross and attachments Exhibit 3Affidavit of Judy MMcGunagle and attachments Exhibit 4Affidavit of Gaston LDickens Exhibit 5Affidavit of Max FMcLead with attachments Exhibit 6Affidavit of Bruce JHebel with attachments Exhibit 7Affidavit of HMShappill with attachments Exhibit 8Affidavit of Louis JDeHayes with attachments Exhibit 9Affidavit of Vincent FGentile with attachments Exhibit 10Affidavit of Richard Proscia with attachments Exhibit IIAffidavit of Louis JDeutsch Exhibit 12Affidavit of Larry AIstel Exhibit 13Affidavit of Vincent GGrey Exhibit 14Affidavit of Benjamin FCoke with attachments Exhibit 15Affidavit of Donald CLong with attachments Exhibit 16Affidavit of Paul Samuel with attachments



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7646AGREEMENT Nos T3191 ETALNeal MMayer Charles LHaslup 11and Paul DColeman for Seatrain Gitmo Inc Amy Loeserman Klein Olga Bolkess William Karas and Robert LMcGeorge for Puerto Rico Ports Authority Gerald AMalia Gary REdwards and Edward AMcDermott Jr for Sea Land Service Inc Edward JSheppard Mario FEscudero Dennis NBarnes Louis ARivlin John TSchell Lawrence White Susan MLiss and Michael WBeasley for Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority Joseph BSlum Jack Ferrebee and John Robert Ewers for Bureau of Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER June 5979 Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman James VDay and Leslie LKanuk Commissioners This proceeding was initiated onAugust 241976 byOrder of Investigation and Hearing todetermine the approvability under section ISof the Shipping Act 1916 46USC814 offour agreements relating tothe use of marine terminal facilities at Puerto Nuevo San Juan Puerto Rico between and among the Puerto Rico Ports Authority PRPA the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority PRMSA and Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land PRMSA PRPA and Sea Land were named respondents and Seatrain Gitmo Inc Seatrain was named petitioner Hearings commenced onAprilS 1977 before Administrative Law Judge William Beasley Harris Presiding Officer They adjourned however when the Commission onthat same day issued anAmended Order of Investigation and Hearing Amended Order 3The Amended Order raised the additional issues of Iwhether twenty three other agreements between PRPA Sea Land and or PRMSA for the lease or use of berths or land parcels at Puerto Nuevo were subject tosection ISand ifsowhether they should beapproved disapproved By the Commission Commi lliioncr Bakke recused himself from consideration of the maUers herein onJuly 91976 Agreements NOlI 13191 13193 T3199 and 13210 Additionally the Order rai edall iSSue5 Iwhether anunliled agreement between Sea Land and PRMSA the Pueno Nuevo Conlrae was liubjeCllO section 15and 2whether the Puerto Nuevo Cnnlracllngclher with the above four Iljreemenls conslilUted the pllr1iCll complete understandinj concerning the use of marine terminal facilitirs at Puerto Nuevo ISealfain had protested the above four ajreemenl5 and hlld requeMed IIhellring Subsequently byletter dated March 31971 Seatrain withdrew from this proceedins 1The Amended Order was presaged bythe Order of CondilioOld Approval of Agrremenl No DC7September 221976 no
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AGREEMENT NOS T3191 ETAL1093 or modified 2whether any other agreements existed between PRPA PRMSA and or Sea Land and 3whether any agreements determined tobesubject tosection 15were implemented prior toCommission approval PRP Aand PRMSA filed petitions for reconsideration of the Amended Order which were denied bythe Commission The Presiding Officer subsequently limited the scope of this proceeding towhat hedetermined were the five agreements presently inexistence which had not received Commission approval Memorandum of Procedural Schedule November 61978 The Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel filed anOffer of Proof consisting oftwenty two documents which itdeemed necessary toresolve the Ihird issue raised bythe Amended Order The proponents of the remaining agreements filed memoranda of justification ontheir behalf 7BACKGROUND The Puerto Nuevo marine terminal complex isthe major container facility inSan Juan Itconsists of fourteen berths 600 feet long and 32feet wide and approximately 264 acres of land adjacent tothe berths suitable for development asback upareas Three berths are suitable for breakbulk vessels ABand Done for roll onroll off vessels Cand the rest for container vessels Berths EFGand Hare the only fully developed container facilities Five shoreside container cranes are located at Berths Ethrough HPrior to1974 when PRMSA was formed the terminal facilities at Puerto Nuevo were leased toTransamerican Trailer Transport Inc TTT and Sea Land tOPRMSA subsequently acquired all the stock of TTT sPuerto Rico subsidiary and thereby assumed responsibility for itsleases PRMSA also pur chased the assets of the remaining carriers inthe United States Puerto Rico trade including many of Sea Land sSea Land had intended tomove itsremaining operation tothe marine terminal facilities at Isla Grande across the harbor from Puerto Nuevo Unforeseen difficulties ensued however and Sea Land and PRMSA worked out atemporary arrangement for the use of the Puerto Nuevo facilities IIPRPA PRMSA and Sea Land finally clarified their relationship at Puerto Nuevo through eight agreements which were recently approved bythe Commis sion and bythe five agreements which are still pending Commission approval Order Denying Reconsidtrarion served Oclober 171978 The Commission noted that PRMSA srequest 10restructure the proceeding could more appropriately beraised before the Presiding Officer pursuant 10Rule 147 aof the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure Agreement Nos T3193 TI82T3212 1T3393 and T3211 asamended byT3211 tand T3211 2the Extant Agreements The record consists of athe April 51977 hearing bPrehearing Exhibit Aand twenty attachments received inevidence November 21978 and cExhibils 121identified during the April 1917 hearing Order served December 181978 IHearing Counsel tiled aletter dated November 301978 stating that ithad noobjection toapproval oftl eExtant Agreements BerthsJ and Khave crane rails but noimproved backup facilities Berth Lhasonly one crane rail Benhs Mand 12Nhaenocrane rails PRMSA was created bythe Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority ACI Act No 62June 101974 If1TJ had preferential use of Berth Cfind exclusive UMof Parcel 4Sea Land had preferential use of Berths EFGand Hand exclusive use of certain backup areas Sea Land also had anoption 10lease Berths Jand KIIAgreement DC7Sbetween Sea Land and Pllerto Rico Maritime Management JmPRMMJ PRMSA smanaging agent was conditionally approved bythe Commission onSeptember 221976 pending resolution of this proceeding ItAgreement Nos T3565 T3565 AT367T367AT363S TJ638 AT32J2 and T3627



1094 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION All other agreements between these parties have been canceled withdrawn superseded or have expired The Presiding Officer issued anInitial Decision onFebruary 21979 inwhich hefound that the Extant Agreements are subject tosection 15and should beapproved Inaddition hefound the Puerto Nuevo Contract subject tosection 15and ordered that itbeimmediately filed with the Commission Exceptions tothe Initial Decision were filed bySea Land PRMSA and Hearing Counsel PRPA and Sea Land filed replies toexceptions POSITION OF THE PARTIES Sea Land excepts tothe findings that the Puerto Nuevo Contract Iisanagreement for land and use of cranes 2inamanner provides for anexclusive or preferential working arrange ment and 3issubject tosection 15and should besubmitted for Commission approval Sea Land contends that these findings are not supported bysubstantial evi dence and that moreover the Puerto Nuevo Contract was terminated and therefore noagreement exists tosubmit for approval 13Additionally Sea Land submits that there isnoreason toreexamine certain agreements referred tobyHearing Counsel initsexceptions Itnotes that all twenty three agreements included bythe Amended Order have been superseded approved or withdrawn except for those discussed inthe Initial Decision Italso argues that the scope of the proceeding was committed tothe Presiding Officer sdiscretion and there isnoregulatory purpose served bydisturbing his decision Sea Land concludes that the only possible purpose for examining those agree ments istofind section 15violations which would support the imposition of penalties Itargues however that having once determined anagreement isnot subject the Commission cannot retroactively reverse that determination and then find the parties inviolation of section 15for having implemented unfiled agreements 14PRPA contends that the Presiding Officer properly scoped this proceeding consistent with the Commission sdirective and that itshould not therefore beexpanded toinclude many of those agreements raised bythe Amended Order Hearing Counsel excepts tothe Presiding Officer salleged failure toIadequately review the relationships between PRPA PRMSA and Sea Land concerning the use of marine terminal facilities at Puerto Nuevo and 2consider whether any agreements subject tosection 15were implemented without Commission approval Hearing Counsel also notes that the Presiding Officer did not fully explain his reasons for finding Agreements T1582 T3211 asamended and T3212 1subject tosection 15IPRMSA adopted Sea land sexceptions and brief Eleven of the Iwenly three agreements added bythe Amended Order were never filed with the Commission However five of the cleven amend other agreements which were filed and found nol subject



AGREEMENT NOS T3191 ETAL1095 DISCUSSION The Extant Agreements The Presiding Officer found the five Extant Agreements subject tothe filing requirements of section 15and concluded that they should beapproved Initial Decision at 18and 19The Commission basically agrees with this finding of fact and ultimate conclusion of lawHowever because some of the parties have repeatedly argued that many of these agreements are not subject tosection 15although all were filed the reasons for concluding that they are subject will bemore fully explained Briefly these agreements provide asfollows aT3193 between Sea Land and PRMSA for the preferential interchange of container cranes at Berths EFGand HbT1582 Sea Land slease from PRPA of Parcel 8for use of atruck terminal for receipt and delivery of less than truckload cargo cT3211 PRMSA slease from PRPAofParcels IVFand IVGanarea of approximately eight acres The first amendment tothis agreement T3211 1merely changes the annual rental fee dT3211 2and T3212 1these agreements between PRPA and PRMSA provide PRMSA with anoption torenew for anadditional 15years Agreements T3211 and T3212 which has been approved and eT3393 PRMSA soption tolease from PRPA a32acre tract of land behind Berth JThe crane interchange agreement T3193 isanagreement between common carriers bywater which provides for acooperative working arrangement and istherefore subject tosection 15of the Act Infact neither Sea Land nor PRMSA disputed this point intheir briefs The remaining four agreements all leases of realty or options concerning such leases are between PRP Aonthe one hand and either Sea Land or PRMSA onthe other Inthe circumstances presented PRPA isclearly another person subject tothe Act within the meaning of section Iof the Act See egAgreement Nos T2455ff 2553 14SRR1317 1974 Agreement No 8905 Port of Seattle and Alaska Steamship Co 7FMC792 1964 Moreover because these agreements provide the lessee with the exclu sive use of certain terminal facilities inconjunction with itspreferential berthing rights they provide for anexclusive working arrangement bringing them within the ambit of section 156Inthis particular case itisof little import that these leases relate toareas which are not directly adjacent tothe berths being leased bythe parties onapreferential use basis Leases granting exclusive use of backup marshalling areas have been found subject tosection 15ifthe areas are inthe locale of the berth and are essential toitsoperation Agreement No T48FMCat 528 See also Agreement Nos T685 andT 685 616SRR1677 1696 1977 There isnorequirement that the backup area becontiguous tothe berth Infact the ISection 1defines the term other person subject tothe Act toinclude inter alia one furnishing wharfage dock warehouse or other terminal facilities inconnection with acommon carrier bywater 46USC801 1TItese leases could also have been found subject tosection 1because they 1fixor regulate transportation rales or fares SuAgr mnl No 8905 7FMCat 791 or 2give special rates accommodations or other privileges Sef Agrument T48FMCS21 S30 I96S



1096 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION properties which were the subject of Agreement No T4were two blocks apart at one port and ahalf mile apart at the other Itistherefore concluded that these four agreements concern backup areas inthe locale of the berths which are essential tothe respective carriers operations at the berth No anticompetitive impacts of the Extant Agreements have been demon strated Adequate space remains at Puerto Nuevo for any carrier which desires tolease and develop terminal facilities Moreover since Seatrain swithdrawal noparty opposes these agreements The memoranda of justification submitted bythe proponents of these agreements set forth asufficient rationale for their approval 17These agreements are neither unjustly discriminatory or unfair asbetween carriers shippers exporters or importers nor operate tothe detriment of the commerce of the United States nor are contrary tothe public interest nor are otherwise inviolation of the Shipping Act and will therefore beapproved The Remaining Agreements As mentioned above the Commission sAmended Order interjected 23addi tional agreements into this proceeding However because the Presiding Officer scoped and sculptured this proceeding toinclude just the Extant Agreements only four of these agreements were addressed inthe Initial Decision The Commission does not agree with this resolution of the remaining 19agreements but concludes nonetheless that the ultimate result iscorrect 18Any discussion of these additional agreements must begin with the observation that all have been terminated either bycancellation withdrawal or the passage of time Therefore the only issues applicable tothem are whether they were subject tosection 15and ifsowhether they were inany manner implemented prior toCommission approval Inaddition this group of nineteen agreements can befurther narrowed tothe eleven agreements which were never filed with the Commission for approval 9The other eight were at one time or another filed with the Commission and found not subject tosection 15The agreements before the Commission generally fall into three categories One set relates toBerths Eand FUnder the original agreement T1583 entered into in1963 Sea Land was granted preferential berthing rights at Berths Eand F11Among the various justifications offered are 1Sea Land sPuerto Rico operalion would beseriously disrupted without itstnIck terminal 2ilwould not befeasible for Sea Land and PRMSA toacquire additional cranes The crane sharing arrangement isahighly efficient and practical method of providing anextra crane when needed 3PRMSA needs space for aparking lot for containers nochassis and 4the long term options are requirements for obtaining federal assistance for future development The Presiding Officer denied Hearing Counsel srequest toconsider each and every agreement mentioned inthe Amended Order because of possible due pnC55 violalions and because itwould beRer serve aregulatory purpose toconsider only the Extant Agreements Memorandum or Procedural Schedule November 61918 at2 He based his action onastatement inthe Commission sOrder Denying Reconsideration of October 111918 that PRMSA srequest torestnlc1ure this proceeding can more appropriately bellIised before the Presiding Omeer and onreference 10Rule 141 aof the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure Order Denying Reconsideration at 23The Presiding Officer apparently misunderstood ourdireclive The reference torestructuring the proceeding inIhe Order Denying Reconsideration was made inthe context of PRMSA srequest tofvtr the proceeding into IWO distinct phases and not inresponse 10PRPA scontention lhatlhe 23agreemenlS added bythe Amended Order needed nofurther investigation We did not contemplate nor encoutlge such awholesale deletion of amajor ponion of the Amended Order IThese reemenlS IICdesisnated using the pon Authority ssystem asAP646S41AP646231 APM662HA7AP6263169 AI AP686957AP676848March 71968 amendment toAP676848and AP676849June 21969 mendment toAP616848A2AP676848and November 161972 letter amendmentt AP676t 48



AGREEMENT NOS T3191 ETAL1097 and exclusive use of adjacent parcels of land This agreement was filed with the Commission and byletter dated October 201964 Exhibit 17found not subject tosection 15Two subsequent agreements AP646541and AP6465237 allowing Sea Land tomake certain improvements at the Berths were not filed Agreement T1583 1bywhich Sea Land leased anadditional parcel and received permission toinstall more improvements was also filed with the Commission and found not subject Again two subsequent agreements amend ing T1583 were entered into but not filed AP656628and A7AP6263169 Finally anagreement canceling all the above agreements T3271 was filed and found not subject The second group relates toBerths Gand HThe original agreement granting Sea Land preferential use of these berths T2253 was found not subject onOctober 21969 Another agreement relating tothe same area T2254 was also found not subject Athird agreement AIAP686957amended T2253 byleasing Sea Land about 3acres behind pier Gbut was not filed The third group iscomprised of six agreements between PRPA and TTT AP676848A2AP676848A3AP676848and three letters concerning AP676848The basic agreement AP676848grants TTT preferential use of Berth Cand exclusive use of adjacent areas The others make minor modifications None was filed with the Commission The primary purpose of including the twenty three agreements byway of the Amended Order was sothat the Commission would have before itall the agreements which constituted the parties complete relationship at Puerto Nuevo not just the four agreements which had originally been filed for approval As the initial Order of Investigation indicated the Commission wished toreview the parties complete understanding concerning this port area For itwas only byconducting this review that the Commission could properly exercise itsobliga tions under the Shipping Act indetermining whether toapprove the four agree ments During the course of this proceeding the relationship among PRP APRMSA and Sea Land has been appreciably altered As aresult the five agreements approved herein coupled with the eight agreements recently approved bythe Commission satisfactorily explain the current and complete relationship at Puerto Nuevo Because the primary purpose inraising these additional agree ments has been achieved and because of the unique circumstances of the case nofurther inquiry into this matter iswarranted 21The Puerto Nuevo Contract Inhis Memorandum of Procedural Schedule the Presiding Officer scoped this proceeding around those agreements appearing inPrehearing Exhibit AThe Tbt parties 10the eleven IInfiled agreemenbi were probably relying upon eMlier Commission determinations that their predecessor agreements or similar aJRemc nts were not liubjectlO seelion 15Moreover most of these agreements are bul minor modifications Ifagreements which were filed and found 110 subject none super des itspredeces lOl 10the tlemma acompletely new arransemem resullS IITodlIy sdecision should innoway beCMliuued asapproval or 84ceptJmCe of the partieJoi failure tofile all terminal areements which are potenlially slIbje ttnthe requiremtnls 01section 15Ifdoubt tlIists anagl tement should slill befiled with Ihe Commission for view S46CFR30aArrcms mnt fRl latinx tnthUfnfhla GlIndt Mctr nTminll SCIn Juan pUf rtoRic o11SRR19711 nIIWb however ilKluded inthis proceeding byIhe original Order oflnveseigation and Hearing served August 241976 and was never expressly deleted byeidler Ihe Commilosion or the Presidin tORicer



1098 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Puerto Nuevo Contract was not among them Nevertheless the Presiding Officer included the Puerto Nuevo Contract inhis Initial Decision and found that itwas anagreement for land and use of cranes and inamanner provide dfor anexclusive or preferential working arrangement He further concluded that this agreement should befiled with the Commission for approval The Puerto Nuevo Contract was entered onNovember 141975 between Sea Land and PRMSA Exhibit 14By itsterms Sea Land agreed tosell toPRMSA certain leasehold improvements ithad made at Berth FArticle IPRMSA agreed toreimburse Sea Land for temporary improvements Sea Land would have tomake at Berth Efor aminimum period of two years Article 2Inaddition PRMSA obtained asix month option within which itcould cause Sea Land totransfer toitalease onacontainer crane Article 3Although Sea Land correctly states that the Initial Decision did not properly characterize the terms of this agreement the Commission cannot concl ude onthe record that the Puerto Nuevo ontract isbeyond our jurisdiction On itsface the Puerto Nuevo Contract does not clearly fit into that category of agreements which courts have determined not becovered bysection 15See Seatrain Lines vFederal Maritime Commission 460 F2d932 DCCir 1972 affd 411 US726 1973 Additional information would benecessary todevelop the actual relationship established There isnoneed todevelop this information how ever for itappears that the Puerto Nuevo Contract Was terminatd bymutual agreement onJanuary 251978 Attachment IItoExceptions of Sea Land and under nocircumstances isrequired tobefiled with this Commission There remains the issue of whether this contract ifsubject tosection 15was implemented inany manner prior toapproval bythe Commission For reasons similar tothose mentioned above inthe context of the eleven unfiled agreements the CommIssion declines tofurther explore this issue THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Initial Decision issued inthis proceeding isadopted tothe extent indicated above and Agreement Nos T3l93 TIS82 T321l T3211 IT32ll 2T3212 land T3393 are approved ITISFURTHER ORDERED That tbe Exceptionii of Sea Land Service Inc Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority and Bureau of Hearing Counsel are denied and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding ISdiscontinued SFRANCIS CHURNEY Seretary 1This aniele became effeclivCI upon lhellllJclivo dalc of AareemeR1T 3110 Thill grumenLne vcr became effective howey af because itwall 511perseded byAreementli No T367and T3567 A1The six month period belan Inrun onthe date of Deferred CIOliinlJ apparently mentioned inaMemorandum of Understand inbetween PRMSA and Sea Land eXKuted onOKember ZOO 1975 No cOpy orlhis memorandum was made pan arlhe record and therefore the date of deferred clolln ClnnOl beul Clr1ained ItSea Land has aUelcd Chattbe temporary entry complex contemplated byArticle 2has been constrUcled and paid for and thai PRMSA relinquished itsopllo lunder Al1lele 3Exceptions at 9IfChfie facts could have some bcarinJo albeit not determinative 00wbelheror noI the Commluion bas jurisdiction over the contra The art howevcr merely alle allons otcounsel and are not part of the record inthis proceedin and could not therefore beulilized byusinreachin aur decision We are trelllin this altachmenl asalate filed exhibit and admlllin i1into the record of this proceedin No party commented adversely onitsinclusion inSea Land sbrief I11



1crSFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 1099 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DOCKET No 602 ApPLICATION OF TRANS FREIGHT LINES INC FOR THE BENEFIT OF INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORTATION CORPORATION ORDER PERMITTING WAIVER OF CHARGES June 211979 Initsorder of Conditional Denial of Application issued inthis proceeding the Commission determined that the record contained conflicting statements astothe prior existence and nature of anagreement between Trans Freight Lines Inc Applicant and International Transportation Corporation onthe rate tobeapplied tothe shipment of two containers of construction materials from New York toRotterdam The Netherlands The Commission determined todeny the application unless applicant provided conclusive evidence of the existence of such agreement and of the level of the negotiated rate Applicant has now submitted evidence inthe form of abooking order for the two containers and anaffidavit from anofficial of the freight forwarder which evidence establishes that athe parties had agreed onarate of 4000wmper 20container minimum 900 cfand 4250per 40container minimum 1600 cfbthat the rate was intended tobefiled upon confirmation of the booking and cthat due toclerical error itwas not sofiled The application complies with all requirements of section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 46USc817 b3and accordingly Applicant isauthorized towaive collection of 6201 25from the charges previously assessed THEREFORE ITISORDERED That Applicant shall publish promptly initsappropriate tariff the following notice Notice ishereby given asrequired bythe decision of the Federal Maritime Commission inSpecial Docket No 602 that effective Augusl29 1978 for purposes of refund or waiver of freight charges onany shipments which may have been shipped during the period August 291978 and September 61978 the rate onsupplies and materials for construction of the Ramses Hilton Hotel inCairo is4000wmminimum 900 eft per 20container and 4250wmminimum 1600 eft per 40container subject toall applicable rules regulations terms and conditions of said rate and this tariff ITISFURTHER ORDERED That waiver of the charges shall beeffectuated within thirty 30days of service of this notice and Applicant shall within five 5days thereafter notify the Commission of the date and manner of effectuating the waiver and submit acopy of the published tariff notice By the Commission
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7851AGREEMENT No 10349 ACARGO REVENUE POOLING AND SAILING AGREEMENT ARGENTINA UNITED STATES ATLANTIC TRADE DOCKET No 7852AGREEMENT No I0346 ACARGO REVENUE POOLING AND SAILING AGREEMENT ARGENTINA UNITED STATES GULF COAST TRADE Agreement Nos 10346 and 10349 cargo revenue pooling and sailing agreements inthe northbound Argentina United Slates trades found subject tosection ISof the Shipping Act 1916 and approved pursuant tothat section subject tocertain modifications Joseph AKlausner for Reefer Express Lines Ply Elmer CMaddy George Dalton and John Greenwood for NSIvarans Rederi David ABrauner and Nathan Bayer for Empresa LineasMaritimas Argentinias SAEdward SBagley and Frederick Wendt for Della Steamship Lines Neal MMayer and Gladys Gallagher for Companhia deNavegacao Lloyd Brasileiro and Companhia Maritima Nacional Odell Kominers William Fort John WAngus 11and Jonathan Blank for Moore McCormack Lines Inc John HDougherty for Companhia deNave acao Maritima Robert LMcGeorge for Holland Pan American Lines David CJordan and Stanley OSher for Transportacion Maritima Mexicana SAThomas KRoche for Northern Pan Americl llLines Edward MShea for Sea Land Service Inc Renato CGialloren ifor Cia deNavegacao Maritima Netumar Stuart Benson and Judy Bellow for theoep ment of State Paul AMapes and Janice Reece for the Department of Justice John Robert Ewers CDougla Miller Brl eLove and William Weiswasser Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER June 22979 BYTHE COMMISSION RichardJ Daschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners Commiuioner Bakke joined inthe Commission decision but also huflied separate coneun inopinion
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Brazilian Lloyd and NetumII NNnimell 6851174011710511 10111051110111055111005111001I 1001I 100CARGO REVENUE POOLING SAILING AGREEMENT 1101 BACKGROUND OF PROCEEDINGS These related but unconsolidated proceedings were instituted todetermine the approvability of certain cargo revenue pooling agreements which were filed with the Commission pursuant tosection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 46USCA814 Agreement No 10349 the Atlantic Agreement the subject of Docket No 7851isanagreement between Empresa Lineas Maritimas Argentinas SAELMA Moore McCormack Lines Incorporated Mormac and Sea Land Ser vice Inc Sea Land asnational flag lines and Companhia Navegacao Lloyd Brasileiro Lloyd Cia deNavegacao Maritima Netumar Netumar AlS Iva rans Rederi Ivarans Van Nievelt Goudriaan and Company Hopal and Mon temar SACommercial yMaritimas Montemar asthird flag lines inthe northbound trade from Argentine ports within the LaPlatalRosario range both inclusive toports onthe United States East Coast The Atlantic Agreement provides that 80of the cargo revenue shall bedivided equally among the national flag Iines 40tothe Argentine flag line sand 40tothe United States flag line sThe remaining 20of the pool istobeallocated among the third flag lines onapercentage basis By itsterms the Atlantic Agreement expires December 311980 Agreement No 10346 the Gulf Agreement the subject of Docket No 7852isanagreement between ELMA ABottacchi SAdeNavegacion CFlIBottacchi and Delta Steamship Lines Delta asthe national flag lines and Northern Pan American Lines Nopal Lloyd Companhia Maritima Nacional Nacional Montemar and Navimex SAdeCVNavimex asthird flag lines inthe northbound trade from Argentine ports within the LaPlatalRosario range both inclusive toports onthe United States Gulf Coast The Gulf Agreement like the companion Atlantic Agreement provides that 80of the cargo revenue shall bedivided equally among the national flag lines 4Otothe Argentine flag line sand 40tothe United States flag line sThe remaining 20of the pool istobeallocated tothe third flag lines onapercentage basis The Gulf Agreement also expires onDecember 311980 The Gulf and Atlantic Agreements were noticed inthe Federal Register onJuly 31and August 221978 respectively The United States Department of ISea Land Ihough si naIory 10the Atlantic Agreement has assigned all of itsrights responsibilities and obligations under the A1Ian1ic AtoMormK On June I1979 the Commillion was advised that Netumar had onMay 211919 decided not toparticipate inthe AUantic Apeement and dwLloyd would Iume itsrishts and duties under the Agreement JAs used herein the Icrm third Ogline refers 10other than anArgentine or United Slates liner operator tYHlRI FLAG LINES 1918 1919 1980 Brozili Uoyd NeIumIr 6011661172Ivanns 1211118111HopoI 1011101110110511061107IHeleinafter Ibe AtlaaIic and GLlIf Aareemenu are collectively referred toasthe Agreements THIRD FLAG LINES 1978 1979 1980



1102 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Justice Justice Transportacion Maritima Mexicana SATMM and Reefer Express Lines Pty REL protested the Gulf Agreement and requested ahearing The Department of State State ASIvarans Rederi Ivarans Justice and REL protested the Atlantic Agreement and requested ahearing On November 301978 the Commission instituted proceedings pursuant tosection 15todetermine whether the Agreements are unjustly discriminatory or unfair tothe protesting carriers REL TMM and Ivarans However because of public interest considerations found bythe Commission the Agreements were granted pendente lite approval The Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel was made aparty toboth proceedings On March 231979 the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia inresponse tothe petitions for review filed byIvarans and REL stayed the Commission sNovember 301978 Orders of Interim Approval but deferred the effectiveness of that stay for 60days The Court also remanded the record tothe Commission and directed ittoprovide for appropriate expedited notice and hearings under section 15of the Shipping Act 46USC814 1976 On April 121979 the Commission inresponse tothe Court sorders of remand and after consideration of briefs filed bythe parties referred the proceedings tothe Presiding Officer for anexpedited hearing InitsOrder onRemand the Commission directed the presiding Administrative Law Judge Thomas WReilly Presiding Officer tocertify the record toitfor decision onor before May 21979 and ordered the simultaneous filing of proposed facts and briefs onMay 91979 0After providing for anexpedited discovery proc ure the Presiding Officer held hearings from April 26through May 21979 On May 31979 the Presiding Officer certified the record tothe Commission for decision 11The parties have filed their proposed findings and briefs 1and the matter isnow before the Commission for decision 13FACTS Argentina like anumber of other nations particularly inSouth America has instituted programs through aseries oflaws decrees and resolutions designed todevelop maintain and promote amerchant marine that iscapable of carrying asubstantial portion of itscommerce The general purpose of these enactments istoreserve afixed or substantial portion of Argentina swaterborne commerce tofIvarana while iautor tothe Atlantic AlfNmoRt wu delljRlled aprotestant inthe November 301978 Orders of Inveltia ation IIwere TMM and REL Justice and State laler IOUlhl and wore aranlod permission 10Inwv neInthe proceedlnal Neither party oaIled any witnesses Stale did not offer any evidence for lite record and Justice preaented only one exhibit which was sponsored byawitness for TMM The laf wuoriatlllllf Be led tolike ffect onMaf 211979 How er bfonlorolMlf 171979 111 CounposlpOnod Ihe effectivenell of ill ltay duouhJuno 231979 Itbedalel were taeer tlllended toMay 3and May 111979 ruptCtively IInePrelidina Offlcer certified that lithe record Ifull and IUfficlenl bull for qency deei lon and that there nl8la DOquestiOftl of wltneal demeanor or witneal crtcllbility not lufficlently reflec 1ed bythe record IIAld10up Ilnatoriea tothe Apeements and named al proponents inthe November 301978 Orden of Inveatiption neither NopaI BonaceiU NltUmar or Monlemu putiolpaled indme proceecUa lI1beH proceedin lhave not been formally consolidated However because they are lealiy and factually related Itisappropriate todilpose of both proceodlllJl Inalinal Report and Order 1Rl A



CARGO REVENUE POOLING SAILING AGREEMENT 1103 Argentine flag vessels The principal Argentine cargo reservation lawisLaw 18250 asamended That lawasenacted in1969 reserves the Argentine flag carriage all goods imported for or for the account of the national or provincial governments or any corporation which iseither owned or controlled byagovernment entity 14This reservation also applies toany import cargo that isfinanced through the state banking system or which enjoys any duty or tax benefit Inaddition Law 18250 provides that Argentine flag carriers shall participate substantially inthe carriage of Argentine exports In1972 and 1973 Argentina amended Law 18250 Laws 19877 and 20447 respectively topermit Argentine imports tobecarried onvessels of the exporting nations providing there exists anintergovernment or commercial agreement which allocates noless than 50of the freight revenues earned toArgentine flag carriers Law 20447 establishes the Argentine merchant marine asaninstrument of national economic policy and affirms Argentina sright tocarry 50of itsexport waterborne cargo inArgentine flag vessels This lawalso directs the State Secretary of Maritime Interests SEIM tonegotiate bilateral or multilateral arrangements topromote the organization of Argentina sinternational water borne commerce InDecember of 1976 SEIM promulgated Resolution 507 which instituted aprocedure for obtaining waivers from the Argentine import reservations When itbecame effective onJanuary 191977 Resolution 507 required that Argentine flag vessels begiven the right of first refusal for all Argentine imports controlled byLaw 18250 The Resolution provided that these cargoes could only becarried onnon Argentine flag vessels ifthe consignee inArgentina applied for and received awaiver from the Argentine reservations laws at least 30days inadvance Resolution 507 created anavalanche of concern byUnited States shippers and carrier interests Generally these parties complained of the stifling ef fects of the Resolution onthe movement of goods from the United States toArgentina and the chaotic conditions created bythat Resolution at loading docks cargo terminals and inthe traffic departments of major United States shippers Inresponse tothese protests Robert JBlackwell then Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Maritime Affairs met with Admiral Carlos NAGuevara the Argentine Secretary of State for Maritime Interests inFebruary of 1977 17Admiral Guevara expressed concern that the cargo subject tothe then existing northbound pooling agreements Agreement Nos 10038 and 10039 was not growing asfast asnonpool cargo Accordingly Admiral Guevara suggested that the existing pooling agreements were losing their stabilizing effects Admiral Guevara took the position that the north and southbound United Statesl Argentine trades are interlinked and urged Mr Blackwell totake some action which would assure Argentine flag carriers reciprocity inthe carriage of northbound cargo The relevance of the import trade 10the northbound bade isnplained further infra IIIn1971 Argentina instituted Idrawback system which provides for tax rebates toArgentine exporters Where the cargo isshipped inArgentine ships anadditional refund isranted based upon apercentage of the freight charges 1be UniledStates Maritime Administration Marad received prOCCsts from the Commerce and Industry Association of New Yort IIIe National Industrial Traffic League International General Electric Ford Motor Company and DuPonl among others UMr Blackwell and Admirai Guevara had met earlier inlate 1976



1104 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION jAlthough Mr Blackwell was unable tonegotiate afinal solution tothe difficulties resulting from Resolution S07 at the February 1977 meeting Admiral Guevara did agree toexemptMorrnac from the pre waiver procedures because of itsexisting pooling agreement with ELMA inthe northbound Atlantic trade Agreement No 10038 Thereafter Marad inconjunction with the State Department prepared aMemorandum of Understanding Memorandum addressing Argentina scon cerns over maritime matters inthe ArgentinalUnited States trade On March 211978 the draft Memorandum wasexeouted with minor modifications byMr Blackwell and Admiral Guevara As executed the Memorandum provides inpertinent part Each party recogilizes the intention of the other party incarrying asubstantial portion ofiIBliner trade invessels of iIBown flag inaccord with appropriate legislation ineach country Par purposes of this paragraph the vessels of Argentina shall include vessels under Argentine realstry or charier This provision established inthe light of the reciprocal inst of the two countries does not affect the right of flag vessels of the third parties tocarty goods between the ports of the two Parties asimplemented inthe terms of Paragraph 2below and inaccord with the appropriate legislation ineach country iIi1The establishmentof mechanisms and procedures necessary tothe implementation of the carriage of cargo envisioned inParagraph Iof this Memorandum of Underslal dinll such asreenue shares for the lines inthe trade number of sailings overcarrislleand undercarriaae proyjsions and similar mailers will bedetermined bycommercial agreement between their resJlcctlve national flag carriers subject toapproval bythe appropriate governmental agencies of each of the Patties Hearing Counsel Ex rApp 4Although the Memorandum does not specifically detail the particulars of the commercial agteement between the respective national flag lines itdoes asMr Blackwell testified appear tocontemplate acommercial cargo revenue pool that includes third flag ewers SubseqUent tothe execution of the Memorandum BEMA was directed todraft apool agreement with the other nationBI flag carriers then serVing the United States Argentine trade aOn May 311978 ELMA sentdraft copies of the Agreements tothe Secretary of the Inter American Freight Conference request ing comments and the convening ofa principals lIeeting onthe Agreements Meetings were held InBuenos Aires onJune 27and 281978 todisCl lss tile Gulf Agreement and onJune 29ana 30191Sonthe Atlantic Agriement All of the carrier parties tothe instant proceedinis were represented at the Buenos Aires meetings The Agreements were dlsctissed exceptIo the extent theYllddressed the indiVidual third t1aa atJacations 11mamerwhlch bad not been included inELMA sdraft The tbird flaUnes caucused Separaft lytollegotiate 1jITMM ndtl intlrit procttdiiip uip athe impO lrioIIofIlllOtf01ll puillllilt lo46 Ji R502 210 qaiftlt BLMA far itsfUure 10pIldu SMdocu UIhat ell 1pool TMId abjootJ III padiooI af 1Mrant yAr tine OovernmtnllnWuoctoni ordcri 10BLMAIo form U0flVIn pool AI1hiN thii SliM cIocwnem mlY fiave been the bel lvidenct of SliM inltrUCtions 108LMA the reconitvldlnct Pf IIIltld byall otthe pard onthlllltlUtl lncludiV Mr BI tlImany 1MHIri CIBlbll IINIIpqtI and SZl Mlmanndum or Undt l18 IlIeUbe Icquiescenee of Stale IoBLMA Exhibit 3AltKhnlll lBuabfllllltfranLlhI ArpadDl JsvtrnmIIlC lCuhtDtputmlnlof StaII aad the DepartllMlat at CIql clnrly ullbUI htIJIl SlItti dll lltltlBLMA toful pooIllII lIIfII mtmI now at illUl Because of tho anillbtlll of tyIvldi nct relildvelo ElMnlu uottQnl toBLMA IlId Indie Inter llt of ell dntile disposition of thtst proctedjn lTMM rique itdenied IIn1974 plior 10the vri lUset rnmion byRelOlullon 50LMnvened 1p1tmHIln Inananropl toformull aSIKnalional nlthird npaolamon llI die cli rien InlbTionhbound ArpndnalUnllccfSlllu rrade These mOetln wen recessed wilhout nachlnl InICcord



CARGO REVENUE POOLING SAILING AGREEMENT 1105 their individual pool shares and conveyed the results tothe open transcribed meetings attended byall the parties Although neither ELMA nor any of the other national flag lines had any interest inthe third flag allocations anELMA representative was asked tochair the third flag caucus Inthe Gulf Agreement caucus Montemar Navimex Nopal and the Brazilian carriers Lloyd and Nacional agreed onadivision of the third flag allocation TMM did not request aspecific share and was offered one percent REL attended the third flag caucus but itsrepresentative had instructions toreject any and all offers At the open meetings when TMM asked the third flag carriers toadvise astothe manner bywhich the third flag share had been divided Mr Arieira of Lloyd explained that the allocation was made based upon 1best performance during the last several years 2historical participation inthe trade and 3with respect tothe Brazilian share reciprocity and compensation tothe Brazilian lines for the cargo and shares contributed byBrazil inthe Brazil United States trade The Gulf Agreement was executed onJune 281978 overTMM sobjections toitsshare As executed the Gulf Agreement allocates a1share toTMM should itdecide toparticipate inthe pool Inthe Atlantic Agreement caucus Ivarans which had been carrying approxi mately 2223of the total northbound cargo offered toreduce itsshare of the third flag allocation to172with the remaining 28tobedivided among the other third flag carriers These other third flag carriers refused toaccept Ivarans offer and eventually agreed tothe division presently set forth inthe Atlantic Agreement Ivarans did not agree tothis allocation and onJune 301978 the Atlantic Agreement meeting was adjourned without anagreement being reached At the close of the meeting Captain Barni of ELMA advised that SEIM would beissuing aresolution governing loading rights inArgentine ports and that another principals meeting would beconvened inthe near future He also advised that ifany carrier refused toaccept ashare at the next meeting that carrier sshare would beforfeited tothe national flag lines until itjoined inthe pool On July 171978 SEIM promulgated Resolution 619 That Resolution pro vides that all Argentine export cargoes shall becarried only byconference members or where pooling agreements approved bySEIM exist bymembers of the pool The Resolution does not apply tocargo not covered bythe conference agreement or tocargo moving outside the geographic scope of the pool The Resolution allows for awaiver of the carrier requirement when noconference or pool member isinaposition tolift cargo For perishable cargo such asrefriger ated commodities awaiver may beobtained ifthere isnopool member inaposition tolift the cargo within 48hours of the desired date of shipment On July 31and August I1978 the principals met again inBuenos Aires todiscuss the Atlantic Agreement At these meetings Ivarans representative Mr See for eample Tr 1026 and Mennae b2Attach Ppage HIIThese criteria were also applied tothe third flag allocations inthe Atlantic Agreemem itSee foocnote 4Jupra 13REL srepresentalive also anended the Allanlic Agreement meeling Again hedid not have authority 10bind REL tothe Atlantic Agreement and was instructed toreject any and all offers



1106 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION jCiIJohn Schmeltzer advised that inview of SEIMResolution 619 Ivarans would sign the Atlantic Agreement but only under protest When ELMA explained that SEIM would not permit ittosign the Atlantic Agreement under protest Ivarans agreed tosign the Atlantic Agreement reserving itslegal rights DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION Section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 requires the filing for approval of every agreement between common carriers or other persons subject tothe Shipping Act 1916 Fixing or regulating transportation rates or fares giving or receiving special rates accommoda tions or other special privileges or advantages controlling regulating preventing or destroying competition pooling or apportioning earnings losses or traffic allotting ports or restricting or otherwise regulating the number and character of sailings between ports limiting or regulating inany way the volume or character of freight or passenger trafflc tobecarried or inany manner providing for anexclusive preferential or cooperative working arrangement Section ISalso requires that the Commission shal1 After notice and hearing cancel Of modify any agreement whether or not previously approved byitthat itfinds tobeunjustly discriminatory or unfair asbetween carriers shippers exporters importers or ports or between exporters from the United States and their foreign competitors or tooperate tothe detriment of the commerce of the United States or tobecontrary tothe public interest or tobeinviolation of this Act and shall approve all other agreements Anapproved section 15agreement isexempt from the antitrust laws of the United States However where anagreement submitted tothe Commission for approval isestablished asviolative of the antitrust laws this alone wi lnormally constitute substantial evidence that the agreement iscontrary tothe public interest unless the pr ponents tothe agreement can demonstrate that the particu lar agreement isrequired byaserious transportation need necessary tosecure important public benefits or infurtherance of avalid regulatory purpose of the Shipping Act Federal Maritime CommissIon vSvenska Amerika Linien 390 US238 at 243 1968 Cargo revenue pooling and sailing agreements of the type now before usare per seviolative of the antitrust laws of the United States and are prima facie subject todisapproval unless justified Agreement No lOO56 Pooling Sailing and Equal Access Agreement toCargo inthe Argentina United States Pacific Coast Trades 20FMC2S5 17SRR1323 1977 Mediterranean Pools Jnvestigation 9FMC264 1966 Before addressing the question of justifit ation however we must first detennin ifthe Agreements infact are agree ments within the meaning ofsectfon ISof the Act Section ISJurisdiction Justice 8l Iues that the Agreements are not bona fide agreements because they were al1egedly coerced byArgentine Resolution 619 and the Argentine threat tocreate chaos inthe southbound United States Argentine trade Itcontends that before anagreement may beconsidered for approval under section 15of the Act there must bemutual assent among the parties and avoluntary meeting of the minds Justice takes the position that these requited conditions are lacking here because SEIM Resolution 619 restricts certain Argentine exports topool mem bers and because SEIM has al1egedly threatened todisapprove the southbound



CARGO REVENUE POOLING SAILING AGREEMENT 1107 pools ifthese Agreements are disapproved Itconcludes that these Agreements were forced onthe parties and therefore donot constitute agreements within the meaning of section 1524Ivarans also argues that the Atlantic Agreement isnot within the scope of section 15Itexplains that itdid not voluntarily sign that Agreement but did soonly toprotect itsinterests Ivarans points out that itsrepresentative at the July 30August I1978 Buenos Aires meetings originally advised that Ivarans would sign the Atlantic Agreement but only under protest and that this protest was withdrawn only after ELMA advised that itcould not execute aprotested Atlantic Agreement Ivarans notes that itdid however reserve itslegal rights Cited byboth Ivarans and Justice assupport for the position that the Agree ments cannot beapproved because they are the result of government compulsion and therefore not bona fide agreements within the meaning of section 15isthe Commission sdecision inInter American Freight Conference Cargo Pooling Agreement Nos 9682 9683 and 9684 14FMC58721970 This reliance onthe Inter American decision ismisplaced The Commission srefusal toapprove the agreements at issue inInter American was not grounded onany alleged governmental involvement but rather onthe fact that the Commission lacked the requisite subject matter jurisdiction todetermine the merits of the agreements because of the withdrawal of some of the parties tothose agreements Inter American supra at 62The language relied onbyJustice and Ivarans isclearly dicta Ibid at 6272Inany event the allegations of coercion raised byJustice and Ivarans are not supported bythe records inthese proceedings The Gulf Agreement was executed onJune 281978 the last day of the Gulf Agreement principals meeting inBuenos Aires The alleged threat of SEIM intervention and the promulgation of Resolution 619 onJuly 171978 which Justice argues forced the carriers toassent tothe Gulf Agreement occurred after the Gulf Agreement had been executed Nor does the evidence relating tothe Gulf Agreement meetings and the execution of that Agreement otherwise indi cate that the Argentine Government coerced the carriers into entering into the Gulf Agreement On the contrary the record evidence indicates that with the exception of REL srepresentative who had been instructed toobject toany proposal and TMM srepresentative who did not ask for aspecific share the negotiation and execution of the Gulf Agreement was spirited but free from any duress or coercion The Commission therefore finds that the Gulf Agreement reflects avoluntary meeting of the minds of itssignatories was mutually agreed tobythose signatories and issubject toour consideration under section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 The June 29301978 meetings onthe Atlantic Agreement were adjourned because the third flag carriers were unable toreach aconsensus onthe allocation of shares Prior tothe adjournment Captain Barni of ELMA advised that aSEIM resolution was forthcoming Thereafter Resolution 619 was promulgated IfIfJustice iscorrect itwould also appear that the Agreemenls would not besubject 10the United States antitrust laws Int AtMTicQn Rjining Corp vTexaco Mararibo 307 FSupp 1291 1970 For more fecnl discussion of this issue see Agument No 8080 1Amendment tothe Atlantic and Gulfllndnnt sia Confe lIuAgrumem 19FMC500 17SRR211977 and the cases cited therein



1108 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION At the subsequent Atlantic Agreement meetings Ivarans advised that itwould sign the Agreement but only under protest Ivarans withdrew this protest reserving itslegal rights when ELMA advised that SEIM would not permit ELMA tosign aprotested agreement The evidence presented with respect tothe Ivarans protest and itssubsequent withdrawal iscontained inthe transcript of Buenos Aires meetings and the testimony of Mr Holter Sorensen and Mr Schmeltzer There isnothing inthe Agreement itself that would even suggest that Ivarans signed that Agreement under duress or coercion and not onitsvolition On the contrary the Atlantic Agreement provides onthe signature page just above Mr Schmeltzer ssignature for Ivarans that The parties hereto have caused this Agreement tobeexecuted voluntarily of their ownfree will Emphasis added Monnac Ex IFurthermore although Ivarans has protested the Atlantic Agreement before this Commission ithas not repudiated or disassociated itself from the Atlantic Agreement inany way Infact Ivarans through one of itsprincipal owners Mr Holter Sorensen testified that itadvised ELMA that We Ivaransl ronfinn that we shall comply with the terms and provisions of pool sic Agreement signed Buenos Aires August I1978 ifand when aareement has been approved byArgentine and United States authorities inaccordance with Argentine and United States lawIvaransEx 2p17Ivarans now however cites the withdrawn protest asindicative at least inpart of the alleged duress that caused ittosign the Atlantic Agreement This position isinconflict with Mr Holter Sorensen sadmission that Ivarans will participate inthe pool ifapproved and Mr Schmeltzer sacknowledgment that Ivarans voluntarily and of itsown free will executed the Atla ntic Agreement Finally while SEIM Resolution 619 does restrict certain Argentine exports topoolparticiptmts the promulgation of that Resolution does not mandate afinding that the Atlantic Agreement was not voluntarily entered into byItssignatories including Ivarans SBIM Resolution 619 directs thatcertain Argentine exports becarried onconference vessels or ifthe conference me hblrs form apool that the cargo becarried onthe vessels of those conference meinbers who are also pool members Although Resolution 619 recognizes the conference lines attempt toformulate apooling Agreement itdoes not mandate the creation of apool Nor does itdirect the allocation of any spec1tic poolsh l1esWhile the promulgation of Resolution 619 may befurther evidence of the Argentine Government ssanction of pooling agreements inisexport trades itsprovisions cannot beconstrued torequire the Agreements now inissue Therecord simply will not support afinding that these Agreements were comJ elled byResolution 619 Accordingly we find that the Atlantic Agreement issubjectto our consideration under section ISof the Shipping Act 1916 IIWhiltlhe IfCCII ddon noIl Itl 1t1lOftl rar SElM sreru llOpmnlt etMA 10IinUtI Atlantic APmont SI JMvaprobably 1Md hat Il101 would IbnItI Il1o Aundar ApnIi or Unllld SII lawSee ARNo IJOIJO IIand Inttr Arirotl IIqIf UAs implemented RtlOlulion 619on1y tppIltllO ntlRI Ipon IIIdI with dIt Unilld StaItI However Arliel 6providellbll itmiy beUllndtd tocoyer Arlenllne exportllo adW countries UIIWhllt IYIrIIII huobjccCed 10Iht approval of 1MAllantlc AJfllmtnl inentral III primary eoncem ilthe allocllloo or Ihe third nl sharel We beli yeour disposition or Ihe third nl lhirt Ilsue IIdIlCulHd IroddmHs Inran concern and minimizes animpacl Resolution 619 may have onlyUIII



CARGO REVENUE POOLING SAILING AGREEMENT 1109 Justification Having resolved the jurisdictional issue the Commission must now determine whether the Agreements have been demonstrated toberequired byaserious transportation need necessary tosecure important public benefits or infur therance of avalid regulatory purpose of the Shipping Act Also tobedetermined iswhether the Agreements are unjustly discriminatory or unfair asbetween carriers shippers exporters importers or ports or between exporters from the United States and their foreign competitors or operate tothe detriment of the commerce of the United States As might beexpected the Agreements propo nents and their protestants are divided over the quantity and quality of the evidence presented onthese issues Ingeneral the Agreements proponents take the position that the Agreements are justified bythe Argentine cargo preference laws and the Blackwell Guevara Memorandum of Understanding They point out that the Commission has previ ously recognized that cargo preference laws tend tobring about international conflict and that these conflicts are generally resolved bycommercial ar rangements such asthe ones now inissue Inproponents view the disapproval of these Agreements would result inadisruption of United States flag service and adversely impact onshippers particularly inthe United States Argentina south bound trade Proponents cite the evidence of record which indicates that the northbound and southbound trades are interlinked and submit that disapproval of these northbound Agreements could well mean areturn tothe chaotic condi tions that arose in1977 Finally proponents contend that the protestants have failed todemonstrate that the Agreements are unjustly discriminatory or unfair Protestants argue that the Agreements have not been properly justified and that they are unjustly discriminatory and unfair They point out that while the Blackwell Guevara Memorandum may contemplate apool itdoes not require the shares provided for inthe Agreements Furthermore protestants submit that the proponents have not established that the Argentine government has directed the allocations of the shares provided for inthe Agreements Protestants note that the national flag lines ELMA Delta and Mormac were carrying approximately the same share of the trade now allocated tothem prior tothe implementation of these Agreements This fact protestants argue evidences the lack of any economic justification for the Agreements This failure of justification isfurther allegedly supported bythe fact admitted byproponents that the trade isnot overtonnaged and isgenerally free of malpractices Protestants take the position thatSvenska supra requires proponents tocome forth with economic justification before the Commission may approve anagree ment which isper seviolative of the antitrust laws Inprotestants view this evidence islacking Protestants take issue with proponents attempt tojustify these Agreements onthe grounds that they will avoid international conflict and promote governmental harmony Protestants submit that even ifthese were proper grounds for approval apoint which the protestants donot concede the evidence of record inthese proceedings does not establish that disapproval of the Agreements will result insuch conflict or disharmony ItWbiJe HemDa Counsel urpIlpp Oval of the Apeements itsubmits that the third nag share should bereallocated Justice onthe odIer beDeI or rhe diupp oVaI of the Apwmenrs State takes amiddle ground but advises that disr pptoval could have at least some sbort lerm disruptive effects



1110 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 1Finally protestants argue that the third flag allocations are unjustly dis criminatory and unfair because they were determined without regard tothe third flag participants past carryings inthe trades Upon consideration of the entire record inthese proceedings including the proposed findings and briefs of the parties and for reasons stated below the Commission finds the Agreements have been justified under the Svenska stand ard We further find that the Agreements are not unjustly discriminatory or unfair providing they are modified asrequired herein Accordingly Agreement Nos 10346 and 10349 are approved subject tocertain conditions Argentina has since 1948 adopted certain discriminatory practices which effected arouting preference infavor of itsnational flag line ELMA Agree ment No 10056 Pooling Sailing and Equal Access toCargo inthe Argentina USPacific Coast Trade 20FMC 255 17SRR1323 1977 See page 14of the Slip Op Appendix which was not published inthe SRRSince that time the Argentine Government has continued totake actions designed toassure that Argentine flag vessels carry asubstantial portion ifnot all of Argentina swater borne foreign commerce While the cargo preference laws and decrees promulgated byArgentina may not bewholly consistent with the policies of the United States they are nevertheless duly enacted promulgations of asovereign state The actions of the Argentine Government must inthe interest of international comity berecognized and tothe extent possible beaccommo dated bythis Commission anagency of the United States Government 3The Argentine Government has enacted legislation that virtually assures that 100 of itsimports will becarried onitsnational flag vessels inthe United States Argentina trades However asthe United States has itself provided byitslimited cargo preference laws 31Argentina has preserved aright for itstrading partners vessels tocarry aportion of the reserved cargo Thus Argentina enacted Law 19887 which permits Argentineimportsto becarried onvessels of the exporting nation where agovernment togovernment or commercial agree ment exists which allocates noless than 50of the freight revenues earned toArgentine flag vessels The United States flag carriers serving the southbound United States Argentina trades were insured ashare of Argentine imports byvirtue of Agree ments Nos 10038 and 10039 33SEIM resolution 507 effectively vitiated these Agreements byrequiring United States flag carriers toobtain waivers for cargo carried inthe trades The impact of Resolution 507 resulted inthe Blackwell Guevara negotiations At these negotiations the Argentine officials took the position that the southbound trade and the availability of Argentine imports for carriage bynon Argentine flag carriers was tied tothe northbound trade and that IIAmtfII No 99J9 JModlJIcallon alld Ext IDII f1aPooIl BSailing aMEfII IlACCIlI TUrM PMC18SRR1623 1979ArullI No lcWkAPMC18SRR12Z9 1978 AN99J2 Eqwd Ace toGowrMIIIll COIfIrDlI dCargo Gild fCODpfnllllll Wortlng Arm tnwnt It0116PMC293 1973 Set lor ple PL664 1he Clqo 1nI Ael 011954 68SII 832 Public Ramulloc 1746USCAl24 bIANo 100tS6 IIIIGAItIloup 1heCanunlttIo pv1he unIolpnlCOalloo 101II ncmlm 111 110Uni Sndais doll not DlCllllrily mHft dWtho 1hird ncmien receivI ideadcalnlunellt TbIrd nCIfI ien may belubject tohandicaps and Impodlmonll nIIborno Uni snInIho lor 1he 1II1t4 ncorrlm IIlrIdm atoll the NquQd rtdproeiay la1he concerned trade ANo 9939 10tnd Arunwtl No P9J2 slip See also Alcoo SIOhpCDIfIPOII JFMC 321 P2d756 DCCir 1963



CARGO REVENUE POOLING SAILING AGREEMENT 1111 Argentina was tocarry at least 50of that cargo As Mr Blackwell testified the Memorandum was negotiated and executed inorder toaddress these concerns of the Argentine Government and toprotect the United States maritime interest inthe trades The United States Government itself therefore has recognized the interde pendence of the north and southbound United States Argentina trades 34Itistherefore not only appropriate but asound regulatory practice that the impact of the Agreements onUnited States commerce inthe southbound trades beconsid ered indetermining whether the Agreements now inissue are justified Inthe northbound United States Argentina trades Argentina has asserted itsright tocarry 50of itsexport cargoes inArgentine flag vessels Toguarantee itsaccess to50of the export cargoes Argentina has limited the availability of Argentine imports for carriage bynon Argentine flag vessels Moreover ithas initiated and sanctioned these Agreements which are designed toassure substan tial Argentine flag participation initsexport trade with the United States 3Absent these Agreements the Argentine Government isat aminimum likely toreinstitute the pre waiver requirements of Resolution 507 Such action would again adversely affect United States shipper and carrier interests and operate tothe detriment of the commerce of the United States 36These interests and our commerce would befurther impaired ifthe United States took retaliatory meas ures tooffset any unfavorable conditions caused bythe Argentine Government 37As we explained inAgreement No 9939 1supra at 1628 When acommercial arrangement provides ameans toreconcile conflict between the laws and policies of the United Stales and itstrading partners the Agreement clearly yields important public benefits through the avoidance of disruptive retaliatory action and the resultant intergovernmental conflict Inaddition tothe extent anagreement allows United States flag carriers access toasignificant portion of government controlled cargo that would otherwise not beavailable or readily available thereby also improving common carrier service toshippers and consignees the agree ment provides additional important public benefits 38The rationale expressed inAgreement No 9939 1also applies toAgreement Nos 10346 and 10349 These Agreements serve animportant public benefit bymaintaining international harmony through the avoidance of disruptive retalia tory action and resultant international conflict Additionally because the inbound and outbound trades are interlinked the Agreements serve aserious transportation need byavoiding adisruption of United States foreign commerce and the consequential injury toshipper and carrier interest inthe United States Argentina trades particularly southbound st This inlerdependence also takes into consideration the manner inwhich cargo moves and trades arc served Liner operators generally serve ageographic area both inbound and outbound with the same service and vessels IIistherefore appropriate 10consider the effecu of anagreement onboth the inbound and the miprocal outbound trade Similarly itispcrtinenllO consider the effects anagreement may have onrel red geographic trade areas served bythe parties tothat agreement At least some of the parties 10these proceedings can at other South American porU with their United States Arlcnlina trade vessels Even were the Commillion 10find dud 881M had not initiaf the Agreements now inissllC the Agreements nevertheless may have ArleatiDe Government sanction inview of the fact that Arlentine law20447 declues the Argentine mercllant marine which preswnably includes ELMA asaninIIrument of Argentina snational economic policy M1be United Swes Deparb nCnt of Stale has advised that disapproval of these Agreements would slrain diplomatic relations with Argentina IJld would disrupt at east onashort term basis United States maritime and commercial interests As we have previously explained whenever section 19of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 has been invoked inthe past ithas almost always resulted inacommercial arranlement like the ones now inissue which has offset the restrictive measures imposed Agr 1Mtlt No 10056 supra Slip Op App at 25see also Agreement No 10066 supra and Alcoa Steamship Company vFAlC supra IISee also Agr tMlIJ No 10066 sllpra



11112 FEDERAL MARlTIMI COMMISSION This does not end our inquiry however Inconsidering the grant of anantitrust exemption for these Agreements the Commission must make certain that the conduct legalized does not invade the antitrust laws any more than isnecessary toserve the purposes of the Shipping Act 1916 and the legitimate objectives of the Agreements United States Lines vFMC S84 F2d519 DCCir 1978 The Agreements allocate 80of the pool tothe national flag lines onanequal basis These allocations appear reasonable inview of the past carryings of the national flag carriers inthese trades Infact inthe Gulf trade the national flag carriers ceded aportion of their past carryings tothe third flag Jines Fur thermore the national flag allocations appear tobeconsistent with the Blackwell Guevara Memorandum and the deClared intent of the Argentine Government The methodology used todivide the third flag allocation however places unwarranted and unjustified emphasis onzonalism without regard tothe past carryings of the third flag carriers inthese trades Moreover the third flag divisions appear tounduly restrict competition within the third flag share The third flag allocations were determined at the Buenos Aires1l1eetings inthe caucuses among third flag lines These caucus meetings were chaired byanELMA representative although neither ELMA the other national flag lines nor the Argentine Government had aninterest inthe actual divisions of the third flag shares Unlike the principals meetings the third flag caucus meetings were not transcribed The only evidence inthese proceedings that addresses the individual allocations of the third flag shares iscertain testimony presented at the hearing anll abrief portion of thtranscript from the Buenos Aires principals meetings Ingeneral this evidence reveals that tile third tlag allocations were determin dby1best performance during the last several years Zhistorical participation inthe trade and 3with respect tothe Brazillanshare reciprocity and compen sation tothe Brazilian lines for the cargo aildsharescontrlbutedby Brazil inthe BraziVUnited States trade Mr Aneira of Lloyd explained that the Brazilian line tcwefe entitlfd tosome compensation Inthe Al JentinO pOOl btcllUse of the Brazilian contribution tothe ovetall United State8 SoulhAmencan trado Inthis regard hetestified that common carriers generally serve the ArgentinalBraziltllnitedStates 1radewith the same service and vessels and that Brazil1tadmado some of this cario available for carriage bynon Brazilianoflag vessels 3I He advised that the Brazilian flag shares and the reciprocity and compensatlon toBrazil were based at least inpart onwhat hecalls azonal concept This zonal poncept relates toBrazil igeogl llphic proximity toArgentina InMr Arieira sview the ArgentinalBraziVUnited States trade isaneighborhOOd trade and ashetestified We feel that wa are endtlocl 10have aparlicipalkm inlhaJradea bittw ArpIUIna Uddlt USlates because we are thIrd llag but we are Jso azanalllag lnthatUllb WIHarry IllIIIelhin for the trade We have tile trade of Brazilln betw lffeelothat we lIlundtlocl104Ilarpr aharethan anybody el that doean tbring anythina into1h lIlIdOlt He isJUII therepvlng servlce Tr p714 SaudI Anori9IIl CGl lIIIIII rulL uouJp Id1tmlct Iwhich lIII Vt 1lI poniOJl of Brull 1oBjlalIIf TIlt Comriil 1III w1nUmdStalOliBruII whloh have IhI rroctorpmnlni Bruln OIooury Bruin iti fOl lumplt ANoo 10320 ond 10027 1j11AU



CARGO REVENUE POOLING SAILING AGREEMENT 1113 The Commission has been urged toreject the zonal concept ascontrary tothe Commission sdecision inNorthern Pan American Lines Nopal vMoore McCormack Lines lnc et al 8FMC213 1964 Inthat proceeding the Commission considered three criteria ienational flag interests pioneering efforts developing the trade and actual carryings under the previous pooling agreement todetermine the pool allocations The Commission approved the last of these criteria explaining Inconcluding that the use of the national flag pioneering factors iscontrary tothe provisions of section 15we donot mean toimply that past carryings isthe sole permissible standard for allocating pool quotas Where factors other than past earnings are employed however they must beacceptable ones under the act and aswe have indicated nosuch acceptable factors have been suggested tousbythe parties tothese proceedings Napa supra at 231 The zonal concept was the major ifnot the sole criteria used inallocating third flag shares under the Agreements This isevidenced bythe fact that shares were allocated toBrazilian flag carriers although these carriers have not recently served the trades covered bythe Agreements The evidence of record also suggests that there was little ifany consideration given tothe past trade carryings of the other third flag carriers during the last several years Although Brazil scontribution tothe overall trade area and itsgeographic proximity toArgentina are aconsideration the past carryings of other carriers cannot bedisregarded Todosocould well result inthe abrupt curtailment of the services provided byacarrier who had been carrying significant amounts of cargo On the other hand ifonly past carryings were tobeconsidered Ivarans with past carryings of 2023would beentitled tothe entire third flag alloca tion at least inthe Atlantic trade Either criteria applied exclusively would beinequitable and would unreasonably deny other third flag carriers access tothe United States Argentina trades The record indicates that neither the national flag lines nor the Argentine Government has aninterest inhow the third flag allocations are divided There fore although third flag carriers may operate at some fundamental disadvantage with respect togovernment controlled cargo the Commission must nevertheless assure that the third flag allocation isfairly divided and preserves asmuch competition aspossible within the limits prescribed The Commission finds that the Agreements allocations of the third flag shares are unjustly discriminatory and unfair because of the manner inwhich the third flag allocation criteria were applied However because these Agreements otherwise provide important public benefits and are approvable the Commission shall approve the Agreements onthe condition that they bemodified toprovide for open competition within the third flag share asdescribed herein This will not only obviate the Commission having toundertake apossible arbitrary realloca tion of the third flag share but isalso consistent with the Commission sinterest inpreserving asmuch competition aspossible within that share The condition imposed should not provoke international conflict since the Argentine Government admittedly has nointerest inthe specific allocations of the third flag share Moreover this condition will not operate toexpand the decision inNopaf the Commission has allcast toMme extent dercrmirn dlhal natj nlll llaJ nterests are anappropriate factor thai should beconsidered when cvaluatins section 15agreements that derive their Impetu lrom fOInC81 Opreference laws SuARrum nt No 10066 supru ARr nt No 9939 1Jupru and Alrttmtnt No 9931 Jupra



71FM1114 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION shares available tothird flag carriers Each third flag party tothe Agreements can compete for and carry any cargo which itcan secure Tothe extent that the total third flag carryings exceed the twenty percent allocated tothe third flag carriers each participating third flag carrier would repay tothe national flag pool aproportionate share of the revenues resulting from such overcarriage 42For example given the following hypothetical third flag carryings inagiven pool year each participant would have overcarried and would make overcarriage payments proportionally asfollows Carriers of Total Pool Share Overcarried Overcarriage Proportional Payment Rate43 At5B10C5D3E2Total 35The condition imposed not only appears tobeconsistent with the B1ackwell Guevara Memorandum but also satisfies the Commission sstatutory duty tomake certain that anagreement which isviolative of the antitrust laws does not invade those laws any more than isnecessary toserve the purpose of the Shipping Act 1916 and the legitimate objectives of the agreement Accordingly ifthey are modified asprovided above the Agreements will beapproved and ifnot somodified the Agreements will bedisapproved 3715352710351753533533523523564285 42857 21428 12857 8571 Possible Un filed Section 5Agreement Much has been made inthese proceedings of analleged side agreement between the Brazilian Government or carriers and the Argentine Government or carriers This agreement allegedly assures the Brazilian flag carriers asignifi cant portion of the Argentine pool ascompensation for the shares received byArgentine flag carriers inthe Brazil United States pool The record inthis proceeding will not support the finding that such anagreement exists The Lloyd representative at the Buenos Aires meetings indicated that the Brazilian share inthese Agreements was based at least inpart onthe zonal concept and compensation toBrazil for the shares contributed byittothe overall trade Itisthis representation that iscited tousasevidence of the alleged side agreement We are not advised however astohow the Argentine carriers fulfilled their end of the bargain While the record does reveal that anELMA representative did chair the third flag caucus meeting italso confirms that ELMA srepresentative did not actively participate inthe third flag negotiations Nor did ELMA dictate or approve insofar asthe record reflects the third flag allocations agreed upon bythe parties UInview of SElM Resolution 619 acarrier would have tobeasignatory tothe Agreements tolift Argentine export cargo REL and TMM therefore must become signatories tothese agreements inorder toparticipate inthe third flag allocation The provisions for overcarriage must apply toall carriers alike regardless of flag 3Amount carried divided bythe percentage aCthe total pool carried bythird flag lines times the amount the third flag percenlage exceeds the twenty percent equals the proportional payment rale HThe Commission sjurisdiction however islimited toany agreement that may exist between the carrier parties



CARGO REVENUE POOLING SAILING AGREEMENT 1115 Mr Arieira sstatement that the Brazil share was based onzonalism and compensation explains the basis upon which the Brazilians bargained inthe commercial negotiations rather than bearing out any allegation of aside agree ment Moreover asfound earlier the impact of related geographic regions isgenerally not aninappropriate factor toconsider indetermining the approvability of apooling agreement such asthe ones before ushere Indeed the record reveals that geographic proximity and contribution tothe overall trade route were the paramount factors inthe negotiations that preceded the execution of these Agreements As Mr Arieira testified Yes We supported ELMA sapplication inthe Brazil pool not because of any alleged secret agreement but rather because we believe there isaneconomic and geographic community of interest between Argentina and Brazil and itwas our judgment that ELMA sparticipation inthe Brazilian pool would result inimproving the economic strength of both countries Inaddition and just assignificant from apurely commercial sense Ibelieve that asamatter of Lloyd sfuture bargaining position ifand when anArgentine pool would beformed Lloyd stood abeller chance of obtaining aportion of any Argentine pool onthe basis of the strong argument that itwas entitled toreciprocity This decision was made without discussion or negotiation with ELMA Itwas arrived at onthe basis of my assessment of what was best for Lloyd and what was best for Brazil Lloyd Exhibit 2at 3The fact that the Brazilian and Argentine flag carriers invited each other toparticipate intheir respective pools iscertainly not determinative of the exist faside agreement between these parties given their conference mem hi graphic proximity and their respective contributions tothe overall trade route Finally although Mr Holter Sorensen testified that certain ELMA officials had admitted the existence of anunfiled agreement these same officials categor ically denied the existence of such anagreement at the hearings inthese proceed ings For the foregoing reasons the Commission finds that the evidence inthese proceedings does not establish the existence of anunfiled agreement Article 6of the Agreements Article 16of both Agreements provides for the establishment of aPool Committee tointer alia collaborate inthe development of and render service inthe trades and tosolve any differences which may arise Mormac advises that the Atlantic Agreement Pool Committee has met two or three times and that noaction has been taken which would restrict any carrier sservice 6Because itappears that Article 16gives the Pool Committees authority torestrict or otherwise affect the services provided bythe signatories of these Agreements we shall require that any action taken under this provision besubmitted tothe Commission for itsapproval before itisimplemented CONCLUSION Inreaching our decision inthese proceedings the Commission has considered the complete record including the objections thereto and the briefs and argu nEven ifsuch anagreement did exist however itsimpact inthese proceedings has been negated byour disapproval of the third flag criteria and allocations inthese proceedings Presumably because Article 16isidentical inbolh AgreemenlS lhe Gulf Agreement Pool ComminC could also restrict acarrier sservice



1116 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION ments of the parties Arguments and contentions not specifically discussed inthis Report were nevertheless considered and determined tobeeither without merit or resolved byour decision inthese proceedings Agreement Nos 10346 and 10349 ifmodified asprovided herein are found tobeinthe public interest and not toconstitute agreater invasion of the prohibitions of the antitrust laws than necessary tofurther the purposes of the Shipping Act 1916 and the objectives of the Agreements Moreover the extent of the anticompetitive impact of the Agreements asconditionally approved isnot sufficient tooutweigh the benefits found and warrant disapproval Furthermore the Agreements assomodified are not unjustly discriminatory or unfair or detrimental tothe commerce of the United States or otherwise inviolation of the Shipping Act 1916 Finally because alapse inthese Agreements could result inadisruption toUnited States foreign commerce inthe United States Argentina trade and because such aresult outweighs any harm that implementation of the Agreem ents assubmitted may cause the third flag carriers pending modification of the Agree ments asrequired bythis Report and Order the Commission isgranting the Agreements interim approval through July 231979 THEREFORE ITISORDERED That Agreement Nos 103415 and 10349 are interimly approved through July 231979 ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Agreement Nos 10346 and l00 J9are approved pursuant tosection ISShipping Act 1916 providing ttlatthe Com mission receive at itsoffices inWashington DConor before July 231979 the Agreements modified asrequired herein ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Agreement Nos 10346 and 10349 Iedisapproved effective July 241979 ifthe above conditions ate not met ITISFURTHER ORDERED That these proceedings bediscontinued Commissioner Karl EBakke concurring Iconcur inthe reasoning and the result of the majority risset forth inthe Report and Order However Iwish toconfirm my previQlUly expressed views with respect tothe proper consideration of potential intergovernmental cmflict insection ISproceedings Since there isprobative evidence intilisproceeding toSUPP9rt afinding of intergovernmental conflict ifthese agreementl should notbeaPJlroved Iag1 lCthat avoidance of such conflict isavalid public benefit considerati onHowever Icontinue tobeof the view that mere speculation that intergoverqrnental canmct might result from disapproval of anagreement withoutg devidence tosupport such aconclusion cannot beabasisforscction ISapproval See my dissenting opinions inAgreement No 993 91supra and Agreement No 10066 supra 01ISFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION INFORMAL DOCKET No 497 1ORGANIC CHEMICALS GLIDDEN DuRKEE DIVISION OF SCM CORPORA nON vLLOYD BRASILEIRO ORDER OF ADOPTION June 26979 On May 51978 the Commission served notice of itsdetermination toreview the decision of the Settlement Officer served inthis proceeding onApril 191978 Inthat decision the Settlement Officer awarded reparation toComplainant Organic Chemicals Glidden Durkee Division of SCM Corporation Organic Chemicals for freight overcharges byRespondent Lloyd Brasileiro onship ments of industrial chemicals from Savannah Georgia toBrazil The Commission sdetermination toreview the decision of the Settlement Officer was based onthe fact that other complaint proceedings initiated byOrganic Chemicals against different carriers but involving the same facts and issues were pending inDocket Nos 782an7831Chief Administrative Law Judge John ECograve has now issued anInitial Decision inDocket No 782inwhich hedetermined that Organic Chemicals had sustained itsburden of proving freight overcharges and onthat basis awarded reparation No exceptions were filed tothe Initial Decision inDocket No 782and that decision became administratively final onJune II1979 Inview of the foregoing the decision of the Settlement Officer issued inthis proceeding ishereby adopted bythe Commission ITISSOORDERED By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary I1be complaint inDocket No 7H3was subsequently dismilllled after asenlemenl pr dbythe parties was approved bythe Commission 1be Chief Adminislralive Law Judge determined inDocket No 7t1 2asdid the Settlement Officer inthis proceeding that freight overcharges bythe carriers resulted from erroneous slatements onthe measurements oflhc cilrgo inthe biils of lading byComplainanl The evidence relied upon inthese proceedings appears 10support the conclusion reached
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION INFORMAL DoCKET No 497 1ORGANIC CHEMICALS GLiDDEN DuRKEE DIV OF SCM CORPORATION vLLOYD BRASILEIRO Adopted June 261979 DECISION OF GEORGE DUNGLESBEE SETTLEMENT OFFICER Reparation Awarded inpart Organic Chemicals Glidden Durkee Division of SCM Corporation com plainant claims 168 25from Lloyd Brasileiro carrier for alleged freight overcharges ontwo shipments of industrial chemicals from Savannah Georgia toBrazil One shipment consisted of nine 9drums of Camphene 46toSantos Brazil via the LLOYD ESTOCOLMO onabill oflading dated April 191976 and the second consisted of twenty eight 28drums of Intermediate Geraniol 60toRio deJaneiro Brazil via the LLOYD JACKSONVILLE onabill of lading dated October 91976 Complainant specifically alleges aviolation of Section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 The transportation charges assessed bythe carrier were based upon total measurements of 104 and 326 cubic feet declared bycomplainant and shown onthe respective bills ofJading onthe shipment of nine 9drums of Camphene 46and the shipment of 28drums of Intermediate Geraniol 60respectively The total cubic measurement of each shipment was based upon ameasurement of 1166cubic feet per drum Complainant now asserts that the correct total cubic measurement of the shipments should have been 96and 300 cubic feet onthe Camphene 46and Intermediate Geraniol 60respectively based upon ameas urement of 10715 cubic feet per drum Complainant contends that the declared cubic measurements were unintentionally incorrect and were the result of anunintentionally erroneous application bycomplainant of Rule 12aof the gov erning conference tariffs which provides inpertinent part asfollows iIBoth parliel hay nnlod 10die informal procedure of Rule 191oillle Commis ion Rules ofPracti and Procedure 46CPR S02 301 34thi decision will befinll unit the Commillllon elects torlvlow itwithin ISdays from the date of service thereof IInllf American Fl lltlhl Conferenc eSeetion ATmiff No SFMC No IIInter Americ anPrtl hl Conferenee Section ATariff No 6FMe No 13
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ORGANIC CHEMICALS VLLOYD BRASILEIRO 1119 RULEI2MEASUREMENT aWeight or measurement freight rates shall beassessed onactual measurement calculated when cargo isdelivered tocarrier inaccordance with the following regulations IAll fractions under hinch are dropped 2AII fractions of 1ft inch or over shall betaken tothe next full inch except where three such fractions occur that onthe largest and smallest dimensions which shall betaken tothe next full inch and the other dropped 3Where two dimensions of exactly hinch appear the one onthe smaller dimensions shall becarried tothe next full inch and the other dropped Specifically complainant computed the cubic measurement of adrum byincreasing all three dimensional fractions tothe next full inch rather than bydropping the two fractions of less than one half inch and increasing only the one remaining fraction of over one half inch tothe next full inch Adrum measures 231532x231532x3434Inother words complainant computed the cube of adrum bymultiplying 24x24x35for atotal of 20160 cubic inches or 1166cubic feet per drum 0728 cubic inches equal one cubic foot instead of bymultiplying 23x23x35for atotal of 18515 cubic inches or 10715 cubic feet per drum Insupport of itsclaim complainant has submitted the following IAnaffidavit signed bycomplainant sDirector of Purchasing This document declares that all 55gallon drums used bycomplainant conform tothe United States Department of Transportation Specification 17E DOT 17E published in49CPR 178 116 and that the drums are procured from one or the other of the following three sources Plorida Steel Drum Company Inc Plorida Drum Pensacola P1orida Inland Steel Container Division of Inland Steel Company Inland Steel New Orleans Louisiana and Rheem Manufacturing Company Rheem Savannah Georgia 2Acopy of American National Stamlard Specificatiomfor 55Gallon Tight Head Drums DOT 17E ANSI Inpertinent part this publication reveals that the ocean shipping cube of the drums covered thereby is10715 cubic feet The figure contained inthe standard shows the drums tomeasure 231532indiameter over rolling hoops and 3434inoverall height Based upon these dimensions the resultant ocean shipping cube of adrum is10715 cubic feet 231532x231532x3434or inconformity with Rule 12aof the conference tariffs 23x23x35equals 18515 cubic inches divided by1728 cubic inches per cubic foot equals 107I5cubicfeet 3Acopy of the specification sbeets of P10rida Drum Inland Steel and Rheem These specification sheets indicate that the ocean shipping cube of the drums manufactured and sold bythese companies isrespectively 1072cubicfeet conform toANSI Standards and 1O9meaning 10912or 1075cubic feet 4Abrief prepared byattorneys for complainant Inconsidering claims involving disputes astothe nature of cargo ifthe cargo has left the custody of the carrier before the claim isbrought and the cargo cannot bereexamined the Commission has traditionally imposed aheavy burden of proof oncomplainant InInformal Docket 283 1Western Publishing Company Inc vHapag Lloyd AGorder served May 41972 the Commission stated the lest iswhat claimant can now prove based onall the evidence astowhat was actually shipped even ifthe actual shipment differed from the bill of lading description Inrating ashipment the carrier isnot bound byshipper smisdescription appearing onthe bill of lading Likewise claimant isnot bouml at least where the misdescription resultsfrom shipper sunintentional mistake or inadvertence But where the shipment has left the custody of the carrier and the carrier isthereby prevented from personally verifying claimant scontentions the claimant has aheavy ulitmate burden of proof toestahlish his claim emphasis added



1120 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION On the shipment of Camphene 46toSantos complainant was assessed 104 cuft26MI rate 142 50370 504026MI Bunker SIC of 1002600Transportation charges paid 396 50Correct assessment 96cuft4024MI rate 142 50342 0024MI bunker SIC of 1002400366 00Claim 3050On the shipment of Intennediate Geraniol 60toRio deJaneiro complainant was assessed 326 cuft815MI rate 165 01344 7540815MI bunker SIC of 100AdVal 55long tons 24Transportation charges paid Correct assessment 300 cuft75MI rate 165 01237 504075MI bunker SIC of 1000AdVal 55long tons 2481501321427 5775001321313 82Claim 113 75Here complainant seeks anadjustment infreight charges which were levied bythe carrier onthe basis of anunintentional and erroneous declaration bycom plainant of the cubi lmeasurement of the largo Thus the heavy burden of proof requirement applies Itisbelieved complainant has met this requirement Complainant has provided detailed specifications and infonnation sufficient toclearly establish the dimensions of the 55gallon drums itutilizes and the resultant ocean shipping cube of 10715 cubic feet and also that the declared excess cubic measurements were erroneous and unintentional Reparation isawarded However incomputing the correct total freight charges onthe ship mentof Camphene 46toSantos complainant neglected toadd nodoubt inadvertelitly the sum of 2400attributable tothe application of the bunker surcharge tothe freight rate computation Accordingly reparation inthe amount of 144 25rather than 168 25isproper SGEORGE DUNGLESBEE Settlement Officer April 19978 IComplairlllnl Sclaim WII for 5450The bunker lurch of 524 00Willi incorreclly excluded from the correcl iIlI5eSsmenl



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION INFORMAL DoCKET No 502 1ORGANIC CHEMICALS GLIDDEN DuRKEE DIVISION OF SCM CORPORATION vJAPAN LINE ORDER OF ADOPTION June 26979 SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary On June 71978 the Commission served notice of itsdetermination toreview the decision of the Settlement Officer served inthis proceeding onMay 241978 Inthat decision the Settlement Officer awarded reparalion toComplainant Organic Chemicals Glidden Durkee Division of SCM Corporation Organic Chemicals for freight overcharges byRespondenl Japan Line onshipments of industrial chemicals from Jacksonville Florida toTokyo Japan The Commission sdetermination toreview the decision of the Settlement Officer was based onthe fact that other complaint proceedings initiated byOrganic Chemicals against different carriers but involving the same facts and issues were pending inDocket Nos 782and 783Chief Administrative Law Judge John ECograve has now issued anInitial Decision inDocket No 782inwhich hedetermined that Organic Chemicals had sustained itsburden of proving freight overcharges and onthat basis awarded reparation No exceptions were filed tothe Initial Decision inDocket No 782and that decision became administratively final onJune II1979 Inview of the foregoing the decision of the Settlement Officer issued inthis proceeding ishereby adopted bythe Commission ITISSOORDERED By the Commission IThe complainl inDocket No 783was subsequently dismissed aUer asettlement proposed bythe parties was approved bythe Commission The Chief Adminisrralive Law Judie delel mined inDocket No 782adid the Settlement Officer inthis proceeding that freight overcharges bythe carriers resuJIed from erTOftCOWI statements onthe measurements of the cargo inthe bills of Jading byComplainant The evidence relied upon inUlellC proceedin lappears tosupport the conclusion reached
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION INFORMAL DOCKET No 502 1ORGANIC CHEMICALS GLIDDEN DuRKEE DIV OF SCM CORPORATION vJAPAN LINE Adopted June 261979 DECISION OF ROLAND CMURPHY SETI LEMENT OFFICER 1Reparation Awarded Organic Chemicals Glidden Durkee Division of SCM Corporation comp lainant claims 613 07from Japan Line carrier for alleged freight overcharges onashipment of industrial chemicals from Jacksonville Florida toTokyo Japan The shipment consisted of 187 drums of intermediate linalool 95beta type intermediate 750 and hydroxycitronella pure myrcene 85Complainant specifically alleges aviolation of Section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 The transportation charge assessed bythe carrier was based upon atotal measurement of 2180 cubic feet declared bythe complainant and shown onthe applicable bill oflading The total cubic measurement of the shipment was based upon ameasurement of 1166cubic feet per drum Complainant asserts that the correct total cubic measurement of the shipment should have been 2001 cubic feet based onameasurement of 10715 cubic feet per drum The complainant contends that the declared cubic measurements were unintentionally incorrectly assessed and resulted from anerroneous application bycomplainant of Rule No 2bof the governing conference tariff which provides inpart asfollows bMeasurement Carga Cargo freighted onameasurement basis shall beassessed rates onthe gross or overall measurement of individual pieces or packages when the cargo isdelivered tothe carrier and shall becomputed inaccordance with Tweed sAccurate Tables excepl asmay beotherwise provided inparagraphs cdeIof this rule subject tothe following rule with respect todisposition of fractions of inches All fractions UNDER one half inch are dropped All fractions OVER one half inch are extended tothe next full inch Where there isafraction of one half inch onONE dimension itisextended tothe next full inch IBoch partiu have eonilntld to1Minformal procedure of Rule 1911oftM Commillion Rule of Praeti and Plweduro 46CPR 501 301 304 this decilion will befinal unleu the Commlllion el clllO review ilwithin 15days from the dale of service thereof IFar East Conference Tariff No 27FMC No 10
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ORGANIC CHEMICALS GLIDDEN DURKEE VJAPAN LINE 1123 Where there are fractions of one half inch onTWO dimensions the one onthe small dimension isextended tothe next full inch and the other dropped Ifthese dimensions are equal drop one and increase the other tothe next full inch Where there are fractions of one half inch onTHREE dimensions those onthe largest and smallest dimensions are extended tothe next full inch and the other dropped The complainant computed the cubic measurement of adrum byincreasing all three dimensional fractions tothe next full inch instead of dropping the two fractions ofless than one half inch and increasing only the one remaining fraction of over one half inch tothe next full inch Adrum measures 231532x231532x34Complainant computed the cube of adrum bymultiplying 24x24x35for atotal of 20160 cubic inches or 1166cubic feet per drum 1728 cubic inches equal one cubic foot instead of multiplying 23x23x35which equals 18515 cubic inches or 10715 cubic feet per drum Complainant insupport of his claim submitted the following IAnaffidavit signed bycomplainant sDirector of Purchasing This document declares that all 55gallon drums used bycomplainant confonn tothe United States Department of Transportation Specification 17EDOT 17E published in49CPR 178 116 and that the drums are procured from one or the other of the following three sources Florida Steel Drum Company Inc Florida Drum Pensacola Florida Inland Steel Container Division of Inland Steel Company Inland Steel New Orleans Louisiana and Rheem Manufacturing Company Rheem Savannah Georgia 2Acopy of American National Standard Specifications for 55Gal onTight Head Drums DOT 17E ANSI Inpertinent part this publication reveals that the ocean shipping cube of the drums covered thereby is10715 cubideet The figure contained inthe standard shows the drums tomeasure 231532indiameter over rolling hoops and 34314 inoverall height Based upon these dimensions the resultant ocean shipping cube of adrum is10715 cubic feet 231532x231532x343 4or inconformity with Rule 12aof the conference tariffs 23x23x35equals 18515 cubic inches divided by1728 cubic inches per cubic foot equals 10715 cubic feet 3Acopy of the specification sheet of Florida Drum Inland Steel and Rheem These specification sheets indicate that the ocean shipping cube of the drums manufactured and sold bythese companies isrespectively 1072cubideet confonn toANSI Standards and 109meaning 109112 or 1075cubic feet 4Abrief prepared byattorneys for complainant The Commission inconsidering claims involving disputes astothe nature of cargo ifthe cargo has left the custody of the carrier before the claim isbrought and the cargo cannot bereexamined has traditionally imposed aheavy burden of proof oncomplainant InInformal Docket 283 1Western Publishing Company Inc vHapag LloydA DOrder served May 41972 the Commission stated the test iswhat claimant can now prove based onall the evidence astowhat was actually shipped even ifthe actual shipment differed from the bill oflading description Inrating asbipment the carrier isnot bound byshipper smisdescription appearing onthe bill of lading Likewise claimant isnot bound at least where the misdescription results romshipper sunintentional mistake or inadvertence But where the shipment has left the custody of the carrier and the carrier isthereby prevented from personally verifying claimant scontentions the claimant has aheavy ultimate burden of proof toestablish his claim emphasis added Itisreadily apparent there could have been nointent purpose or motivation of ultimate gain or advantage inthe claimant shipper sperpetration of the error underlying the claims Since the shipper serror was anunintentional mistake heisnot bound byhis erroneous declaration of cubic measurement On the shipment of 187 drums of industrial chemicals complainant was assessed



1124 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 2180 cuft545cuftXRate of 137 00M7466 50transportation charges paid 40Correct assessment 2001 cut ft50025 cuftXRate of 137 00M6853 43transportation charge 40Overcharge is613 07Complainant seeks anadjustment infreight charges which were assessed bythe carrier based onanunintentional and erroneous declaration bycomplainant of the cubic measurement of the cargo Therefore the heavy burden of proof requirement applies Itisbelieved complainant has met this requirement The carrier has interjected astatement tothe effect that hehas refused tohonor the subject claim onthe basis of Tariff Rule No 9inTariffFMC lOwhich requires that claims befiled within six months after date of shipment 3Complainant has supplied detailed specifications and data sufficient toestab lish the dimensions of the Sgallon drums itutilizes and the correct ocean shipping cube of 10715 cubic feet Itwas also determined that the declared excess cubic measurement was erroneous and unintentional Complainant istherefore awarded reparation inthe amount of 613 078ROLAND CMURPHY Settlement Officer May 24978 3The fOInplainl was filed with thil Commission within the lime limit specified bylllatulej and i1has been well elllbllshed bythe Commission th1carrier lISOocalled six month rule cannot act 10bar recovery of anothcrwi eleallltnRte overcharge claim insuch case tDM



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7750NORTH CAROLINA STATE PORTS AUTHORITY INTERNATIONAL loNGSHOREMEN SASSOCIATION AFL CIO LOCAL 1426 INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN SASSOCIATION AFL CIO loCAL 1426 AWAREHOUSEMEN vDART CONTAINERLINE COMPANY LIMITED June 28979 The use of anintennodal through rate toabsorb the full cost of motor carrier transportation between the adjacent container pons of Wilmington North Carolina and Norfolk Virginia isanunjust and unreasonable device violative of sections 16and 17of the Shipping Act 1916 when the diverting carrier makes novessel calls at Wilmington the containerized cargo inquestion isfirst brought toWilmington from inland locations at shipper expense facilities available at Wil mington can adequately accommodate the divened cargo and notransportation efficiencies are created George JOliver for North Carolina State Pons Authority AACanoutas for International Longshoremen sAssociation AFL CIO Local 1426 Samuel Whitt for International Longshoremen sAssociation AFL CIO Local I426 AWare housemen Edwin Longcope and Frederick LShreves for Dan Containerline Co Ltd Martin AHecksher and Thomas PPreston for Delaware River Pon Authority et 01REPORT Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman James VDay Commissioner This isacomplaint proceeding brought byWilmington North Carolina port interests Complainants against the indirect or substituted service arrange ment offered byDart Containerline Company Limited Dart under itsFMC Tariff No 28Tariff No 28pertains exclusively tothe export carriage of unmanufactured tobacco incontainers Itstates that Dart has the option of serving Wilmington bydirect vessel call or byoverland service Dart has admitted however that itdoes not intend tosend ships toWilmington and isinfact offering anintermodal motor water service between Wilmington and BYTHE COMMISSION Commissioner Karl EBakke dissenting and issuing aseparate opinion Commissioner Leslie lKanuk dissenting IDart isacommon camer bywaler inthe foreign commerce of the United States The Complainants are Jthe North Carolina State Ports AulhorilY 2Local 1426 of the International Longshoremen sAssociation and 3Local 1426 AWarehousemen of the International Longshoremen sAssociation 11c
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1126 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Europe Complainants allege that this one commodity intermodal service will thereby unfairly divert cargo from Wilmington inviolation of sections 16and 17of the Shipping Act 1916 46VSC815 and 816 Vnder Tariff No 28Dart would accept containerized shipments of unman ufactured tobacco at the Port of Wilmington and pay motor carriers totransport this cargo toDart vessels calling at Norfolk Virginia anarea within the Port of Hampton Roads located some 236 highway miles tothe north Anocean bill of lading would beissued listing Wilmington asthe port of origin and applying the liability limitation of the Carriage of Goods bySea Act 46VSC1300 et seq tothe inland segment of itsroute Dart stariff rates from Wilmington and Norfolk would beidentical Accessorial charges at the two ports are basically equal The overland cost of moving acontainer of tobacco from Wilmington toNorfolk isapproximately 300 Dart srate for the ocean transportation of Wilmington cargo istherefore effectively 300 less than itsocean rate for Norfolk cargo All unmanufactured tobacco moving from Wilmington toEurope iscon tainerized Almost 32000 tons of such cargo passed through Wilmington in1977 Itrepresented 114of that port stotal exports Regular all water con tainer service isprovided toWilmington bySeatrain International SASea train and Polish Ocean Lines POL and vessel calls from these lines are highly important tothe economic position of Wilmington sport During 1977 Seatrain carried 27946 tons of tobacco in1449 containers POL carried 4031 tons in10Icontainers Because the tobacco carried byPOL ispurchased onbehalf of the Polish Government strade monopoly only the tobacco carried bySeatrain islikely tobediverted byDart soverland service Seatrain stobacco carryings represent about 10of Wilmington stotal export cargo and have anannual revenue potential tothe port of approximately 80000 00Seatrain provides adequate service tothe Port of Wilmington tomeet the needs of tobacco shippers and that port has adequate facilities for handling containerized tobacco ship ments sWilmington iscloser between 6and 66miles tomost of the major tobacco markets of North Carolina and Virginia than isNorfolk 1Dart and Seatrain offer aITariff No 28does noIlnvolve substiluted service asthai cerm isenerally undentood bythe Commission Substituted service occurs when acarrier makina Nauler vessol caUslo aport IIfaced with uneltpecled operatina conditions requiring the use of alternate service toh1lfill the carrier exillin carlO commitments Apori isapllce where actual transportation byocean going vessel beains or ends and not merely aplace POSHSIed with porffaclllliu S46CPR531 2madopted InReport and Order inDockotNo 764017RR1242Ftd RIg 54810 sBrQllyAustas oCOIW trExprrss 17SRR89IOO 1977 rtvd011 DlMr gfOlltuU 580 PU642 DCelr 1978 1Complainants also alle evioladona ohedion 8aflh Mel fhanl Marine Aet 1920 46USC867 Ullnulo not adminbtered bythe Federal Maritime Conunillion and which contains nospeciOc prohibitions inany event tAlthouah Tariff No 28has aSeptember 191977 effmive date Dart soverland service had not been implemenledat the time of the Inldal Decllion and maYltlll inactive Complainanll obtalritda preliminary injuncllon aainsl TariftNo 28from the United States Diserict COW Ifor 1MEastem Dilerict of NOC1h Carolina ponelln ltIOIution of the inltant FMC proc eedina Civil Action No 7773ClV 7served January 181978 Thii injunction WII dillolvedon February 151979 bythe United States Court of Appeals North CuroliM StUll Poru Authority vDart COmct Mr inr ComptlflY Lid 592 P2d149 4th eir 1979 noCommluion snlom1odallariff filin reulalions apply ththrouah routes of Ilnlcurien 15well lithe joint offerin sof more than one canier Because motor earriaa of aaric ultund prodUCIi isKempt from Int late Commerce Commission reulation Dart smotor water service from WllminatOn toEurope isnol conlidertd ohit lhrouah transportallon hut itilstill anlnlonnodal throuah route lubjecllO lhe requiremenlthat the ocean portion of lhe lhrough rate beseparatelYllaled InDart stariff 46CfR536 8tWlImin con inllalled amodern hlah speed conlliner crane InMay 1977 and was tohave expanded container storaae and handling facililies inplace byMay 1919 Wilmin lon lmajor disadvanta InattrIClina coRllinerized tobacco Ihipmenl8 illite absence of afour lane hiahwlY system between the major tobacco markets Ind ill docks 7SExhibil No IIanched asAppendix Ahereto The 12tobacco markets inquestion ate the most commercially significant to



NCSTATE PORTS ETALVDART CONTAINERLINE 1127 weekly service from Norfolk and Wilmington respectively Dart sservice reaches certain relevant European destinations afewdays sooner than Seatrain sbut any advantage inspeed isusually unimportant totobacco shippers because unmanufactured tobacco isnot atime sensitive commodity 8The largest single destination for unmanufactured tobacco leaving both Wilmington and Norfolk isHamburg Germany Containerized tobacco issensitive todifferences ininland transportation costs On January 191979 Administrative Law Judge Stanley MLevy Presiding Officer issued anInitial Decision denying the Complaint The Initial Decision relied heavily upon the Commission s1978 minilandbridge decisions particu larly upon the port diversion standards articulated inthe CONASA decision POSITION OF THE PARTIES JComplainants Exceptions tothe Initial Decision were filed byComplainants which argue that the Presiding Officer Lfailed tofind that Dart would not move containers through the Port of Wilmington 2failed tofind that Wilmington iscloser toeight of the twelve tobacco markets examined inthe proceeding 3erroneously applied the cargo diversion standards articulated inthe Com mission sCONASA decision tothe instant proceeding 4failed todistinguish the facts of the present case from those of the CONASA decision 5failed torecognize the continuing validity and present applicability of local absorption cases such asIntermodal Service toPortland Oregon 17FMC106 1973 Sea Land Service Inc vSouth Atlantic Caribbean Line Inc 9FMC338 1966 and City of Portland vPacific Westbound Confer ence 4FMB664 1955 6failed toplace upon Dart the burden of proving that unmanufactured tobacco incontainers isnot naturally tributary toWilmington 7failed toconsider the long term effects of cargo diversion onthe viability of carrier service toaport Wilmington but are nOI necessarily the sole source of unmanufactured tobacco shipments handled bythat port The market at Goldsboro North Carolina closed inearly 1978 BDart ssoutheastern sales manager testified thai some tobacco shipments are handled onanexpedited basis but that most tobacco isstored for ayear after arrival inEurope The record does not indicate thai tobacco iswarehoused inport terminal areas European consignees seeking special types oftcbaeee would therefore obtain itfrom warehouses located inthe major tobacco markets and would best save transit time bysending their cargo directly toNorfolk rather than using anintermodal routing through Wilmington heComnUssion has denied port diversion complaints based upon intermodal through rates between USEast Coast ports and the Far East Coundl ojNorthAmtricun Shipping Assol iUlions CONASA vAmtrican Prtsidtnl Lints Inc 18SRR774 1978 and between USGulf Coast pons and Europe PortojNtw Orltuns vStatrain lnttrnn ionnl SA18SRR763 1978 lnthesecases vessel calls were made at adifferent range of ports under adirect intennodal routing hundreds of miles shoner and several days faster than the all water route available through the complaining ports ItComplainants must believe insurricient emphasis was given tothis fact asitwas stipulated bythe panies and plainly stated inthe Initial Decision II1be Initial Decision discusses four of the twelve tobacco markets examined inthe proceeding and makes the accurate but diluted finding that Wilmington isanaverage of IImiles closer tothe major markets than isNorfolk Complainants urge that the findings bemodified tostate that the major tobacco markets are from 6to66miles closer toWilmington



1128 FEDBRAL MARlTIMB COMMISSION 2Intervenors On March 71979 the Delaware River Port Authority and related Philadelphia port interests filed aPetition toIntervene for the limited purpose of excepting tothe Initial Decision The Commission granted this petition onMay 91979 The intervenors espouse the same position asComplainants Their Exceptions are largely duplicative except that they include the broader policy argument that denial of the complaint would unduly concentrate shipping services at the Port of Norfolk and injure Wilmington sviability asacontainer port They also argue that the Presiding Officer erroneously concluded that Dart ssubstituted service would further the public interest and economic welfare of the entire nation 3Respondent Dart contends that the Initial Decision iscorrect inall respects Particular emphasis isgiven tothe fact that the Presiding Officer sfindings relating tothe naturally tributary status of the major tobacco markets were based upon Com plainants own evidence Dart argues that Tariff No 28must belawful because cargo originating at these markets isclearly tributary toboth Norfolk and Wilmington DISCUSSION The gravamen of any port equalization complaint iswhether aclass of shippers should bear certain costs which the carrier iswilling toassume toanalyze equalization practices interms of whether the carrier isassuming costs the shipper otherwise would have borne evades the issue Although intermodal transportation may not result inthe ocean carrier assuming aparticularly iden tified cost item for the shipper the incremental pricing theory ordinarily employed insuch cases clearly permits cost savings which are not experienced byport toport shippers Anocean carrier therefore absorbs elements of shipper cost whenever itpublishes ajoint through rate or aproportional rate which islower than itslocal rate IIAnabsorption isnot necessarily unlawful 13The question presented bythe instant case therefore isshould Dart bepermitted toabsorb the entire costs of transporting export tobacco tothe next closest compet ing port after the tobacco has arrived at Wilmington from inland points of origin The Commission recently held that the cargo diversion standards developed initsminibridge decisions are applicable tolocal port equalization practices aswell asequalization affecting ports indistant port ranges The fact that the CONASA standards apply toall cargo diversion complaints does not mean that all diver The COlI af bri lna carlO 101Mplace whlre ocean lIInIpOItIIion beirNl iCOIl far whieh Ihl Ihlpptr isfully IllpoOllble bsent some af wildon ofdall COIl bytho ocean carrier Specl 10CtIft mea which make dlrouah curt mort attracllve effeclively reduce the shipper Inlnd COItI IIThe Imnl absorpdon and qualluUon cenci 10beused Inllrehan bly 10dtKribl diversionary 8CllviU The choice of lerminolqy has Iinlt lfany subsllnllv liplrlCUl tInsuch maners each of which must beexamined onibown putic ular facts Srr 1nduJ SIftInItwtluttd 011111 SIqI U1132 Thcrt IItclOll porta 111Morwhnd City North Carolina but noc willi comparable mtaintr rorRtJ facililies Except when Tariff No 28Ippli Out pllCtl 1MCOlt or lIaftIpOninl tobIcco 10shiP 1I tEkle upon the shipper ItPlIl if1Wf JthtHlnd Ctllf frftfl fEqNtJIiZiJllml RIl fJlidPrtN tlCfsOnIIr Restrudurin Procetdhl 19SRR133 1979 50



NCSTATE PORTS ETALVDART CONTAlNERLlNE 1129 sionary practices are lawful These standards were designed toaccommodate and promote transportation improvements not toencourage unnecessary back hauling and other inefficiencies The burden of establishing whether unmanufactured tobacco incontainers isnaturally tributary toWilmington isupon the Complainants not upon Dart Itisunnecessary however for Complainants toprove the existence of aprecise zone from which tobacco would move only toWilmington Itissufficient that legitimate transportation factors consistently direct anidentifiable quantity of cargo from identifiable points of origin tothe Port of Wilmington Inland freight rates from the major Virginia North Carolina tobacco markets toNorfolk and Wilmington vary significantly because tobacco isanICC exempt commodity and shippers negotiate individualized rates with motor car riers 7Inany given case itmay cost more toship toWilmington than toNorfolk even ifWilmington isthe shorter haul Nonetheless itmust beassumed that there isaconsistent inland cost differential favoring Wilmington Other things being equal shippers would not otherwise send containerized tobacco toDart at Wilmington they would send ittoDart at Norfolk The very nature of Dart sintermodal service depends upon the fact that some unmanufactured tobacco will naturally move toWilmington That tobacco from the same or similar origins also moves consistently through the Port of Hampton Roads does not defeat Wilmington sclaim tonaturally tributary status astocargo which has already arrived at itsport One of the four criteria for determining whether cargo isnaturally tributary toaport isthe natural or geographical transportation patterns and efficiencies governing the proposed movement CONASA decision at 779 See generally Proportional Commodity Rates onCigarettes and Tobacco 6FMB48I960 Minibridge transportation allows cargoes originating within areasonable dis tance of East Coast port cities tobenefit from the natural transportation efficien cies of arail water movement through West Coast gateways Inthe instant case tobacco shippers are encouraged tobenefit from Wilmington sgeographic and inland rate advantages bydelivering European trade tobacco containers tothat port from destinations 60to200 miles away Dart then deprives Wilmington of these advantages bybackhauling this cargo toNorfolk agreater overland distance than the direct route without moving itsignificantly closer toitsultimate destination This inefficient practice would also result insubsidiza tion of the transportation costs of tobacco shippers which use Dart sWil mington service bythose similarly situated shippers which send their containers directly toNorfolk Inthis era of inflation and dwindling fuel resources ship pers carriers and the commerce of the United States are best served bycompeti ItInthis sense lltItrmodtJl sj10Ptwtland OrtRMI slIpra and Sta LatuJ SrYkv INSmith Allunlit Curihb anLim111 111 still reflect Conunil ion policy The ace holdings of the minibridge cases are not prece4ent for overland cosl ahsorptions jlJleaded 10aarKI colribulary from MaThy pons with adequate facilities for handling such cargo nInland rei tucosll from the IObKco markets toWilmington range between SI20 and 360 and between 140 and 330 toNorfolk Sllippet lJoc udinmoll of lbe 12markets can find at least one motor curler with Norfolk me that islower than another moIorcurier sWiln inJlOn rat eandv Cwrsu However fileS from Goldsboro Kinston and Smithfield North Carolina will generally belower toWilminJlOfl than toNorfolk bee use these thn emartets are somuch cIoser toWilmington Elthibil 101be ocher three crireri uehistoric car opattems inland Uatlsportalion rates and shipper cargo needs The record indicates that conWncriud lobacco has moved IhrouSh Wilrnin ton inconsistent quantities since 1972 lhlll Wilmingfon isinland rate favorable tocertain IobKco InllI bts Ind lMl Wilmin8lOn can accommodate cont ineriud lobacco shipments



1130 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION jtion which increases productivity rather than competition based upon artificial shipper inducements 19Whatever the inland rate differential between aparticular tobacco market and Wilmington and between that market and Norfolk itiscansiderably less than the 300 cost of transporting acantainer 236 miles fromWilmingtan toNarfalk 2Vnder these circumstances Dart spayment af the full 300 toattract the business af shippers whO stand tosave anly same small fractian afthatamaunt isanunfair campetitive device This unfairness isaggravated bythe fact that Dart stariff applies toall cantainerized tabacca tendered at Wilmingtan regardless af itspaint af arigin The recard fails toshaw why itisnecessary far Dart tocampete far unman ufactured tabacca inthis manner 1I Althaugh Dart sintermadal service fram Wilmingtan may fail toachieve cammercial acceptance itisalsapassiblc that containerized tabacca issacast sensitive that the prospect af saving 40ar 50aninland transpartatian will cause the diversian af all Wihrtington spresent tabacca business afull 10af that part sexpart cargO The CONASA stand ards dOnat require that apart actually suffer asubstantial lass af cargO befare remedial actian may betaken The clear possibility af substantial harm issufficient Such apossibility exists when asubstantial quantity af cargO issubject toanunfairdiversianary practice The expart tabacca subject toDart sTariff NO28represents asubstantial quantity af Wilmington scargO Diversian af naturally tributary cargO cannat bejustified simply because acarrier makes abusiness decisian nat tocampete head anwith carriers which serve aparticular part bydirect vessel call Inthe present case Dart cantended that itsaverland service fram Wilmingtan was justified because the cantainerized tabacca Seatrain carried fram Wilmingtan in1977 cauld betransparted byDart at cansiderablyless expense byusing amatarcarrierratherthan afeeder barge ar direct cantainership call This single cammadity analysis anly emphasizes the unfairness of Tariff NO28tothase carriers which dainvestin aUwater service toWilmingtan Adiverting carrier mustdemallsttate mare than the attractiveness af certain cargaes at effectively lower ocean rates Dart hasnat proven that the cast aperatianal and campetitive characteristics of serving Wilmingtan make regular cantainership service tothat part inherently unreasanable Accardingly the Calnrnissian cancludeS that Dart sFMC Tarlff NO28isunduly preferential andimjustly discriminatory within the meaning af sectians 16and 17of the Shipping Act 1916 THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the complaint afthe North Caralina State Ports Authority and Internatianal Longshoremen sAssaciation rsgranted and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Dart Containerline Campany Limited sFMC Tariff NO28iscancelled and jIAdiffmnl iluBtion would beprtHnttd ifDut wert 10compoli for NMCuoliria IObl obyopenly adjullin ltlNorfolk ratel rather than publi hln ftQljltoul WilmJnl10ll rateS InMy event itWQ ldfICIll 1I for Dart topubli bpolnl topoint Inlennodlll orlff from IbI major cmllUu faEurope 1O1Invlll Vir lnil 10Hmbolr Otrmaoy IIEll cludlnl OoldtborO the reltesl toaraphic 1differentialla 66miles Infavor of WilminJtOn IDan appnnlly devised ill inefficlenl trianaular roule bec auM of atrlc lionl inU5North Allantle conference alroemenls 10which DIn ilaparty SFebruary tiJ978 Pelllion for Declaratory Order al 4wherein Dart ItalHlhat itilanindtpendtnl operator al WilmlnalOn bul aconference operalor al Norfolk 21FMC



NCSTATE PORTS ETALVDART CONTAINERLINE 1131 ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Dart Container ine Company Limited cease and desist from publishing tariffs or offering transportation between the Port of Wilmington North Carolina and European destinations whereby con tainerized tobacco iscarried overland at Dart sexpense from Wilmington North Carolina tovessels calling at Norfolk or other areas within the Port of Hampton Roads Virginia Provided that any cargo which has been already accepted byDart at Wilmington but not yet delivered toitsEuropean destination may besotransported 8FRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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APPENDIX A

MILBAGB

TO

Wilmington NC

202

112
89

117
158
85

163
134
110
132
117
148

FROM

Morehead City NC

223
93
92
80

163
67

171
115

113

130
118

79

Norfolk VA

191
131

160
123
137
151
145
116
161
153
134
114

DanviUe VA
Iannville NC

Goldsboro NC

GreenviUe NC
Henderson NC

Klnston NC

Oxford NC

Rocky Mount NC

Smithfield NC
Wendell NC
Wilson NC
Williamston NC

And From

Wilmington NC 102

North Carolina State Ports Authority
236

Commissioner Karl E Bakke dissenting
In my view the Administrative Law Judge s analysis of the facts of record and

applicable law is sound and should have been adopted
The majority in choosing to do otherwise have sought to substitute an ivory

tower regulatory theory for pragmatic commerical judgment This rather

surprises me given the dispositon of my esteemed colleagues to joining con

sistent and legitimate criticism of the Department of Justice for precisely that

presumption
Significant and fatal inconsistences in themajority ueasoning are apparent

They observe that A different situation would be presented if Dart were to

compete for North Carolina tobacco by openly adjusting its Norfolk rates

i t would be most appropriate for Dart to publish a true point to point
intermodaltariff from the major tobacco markets to Europe Report p 12

n 19 So much at the majority s own hands for the naturallytributory cargo

theory that the majority seek to resurrect for purposes of this case

They imply that by underwriting the backhaul cost from Wilmington to

Norfolk Dart is prejudicing Seatrain s ability to compete for handling that cargo
out of Wilmington Report p 12 Yet the commercial reality of the competi
tion involved is ignored If it costs Dart 300 per box to move the export tobacco

cargo to Norfolk Seatrain ought to be able to adjust its rate out of Wilmington
downward by an amount sufficient to retain a competitive price advantage which

could even be less than the net cost basis of Dart s backhaul to Norfolk

Would the majority view such a rate adjustment by Seatrain as unjustly dis

criminatory as to Dart if the lower ocean freight cost to shippers were to divert

tobacco from Norfolk to Wilmington
They imply that Dart is required to demonstrate that it is necessary to

compete for unmanufactured tobacco in this manner Report p 12 Balder

I

1

I

1
I

1



NCSTATE PORTS ETALVDART CONTAlNERLlNE 1133 dash Ifimagination or innovation incompetitive mechanisms must benecessary before itwill bepermitted the free enterprise system isdead They cite dwindling fuel resources incondemning Dart sbackhaul from Wilmington toNorfolk Report p12yet observe that Dart has not proven that the cost operational and competitive characteristics of serving Wilmington make regular containership service tothat port inherently unreason able Report p14The record clearly demonstrates the contrary for the cargo here involved which isthe only issue before the Commission itismanifest that the bunkerage consumption alone for direct pick upat Wilmington rather than Norfolk would beprohibitive Inshort Iview the majority decision asaclassic of rationalization rather than of the ratiocination that one might reasonably expect of aquasi judicial body Commissioner Leslie Kanuk dissenting Iwould adopt the Initial Decision and agree with the points raised inCommissioner Bakke sdissent SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 794SOL SPITZ COMPANY INC VAMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES LTD NOTICE June 281979 Notice isgiven that noappeal has been filed tothe May 151979 order of dismissal inthis proceeding and the time within which the Commission could determine toreview that order has expired No such determination has been made and accordingly the order of dismissal has become administratively final SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary i1i
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 794SOL SPITZ COINC vAMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES LTD Finalized onJune 281979 Merel GNissenberg of Nissenberg Nissenberg for Complainant JDonald Kenny of Kenny Finan for Respondent NOTICE OF 1WITHDRAWAL OF COMPLAINT 2DISCONTINUANCE OF PROCEEDING InDocket No 7837Rene DLyon Co Inc vAmerican President Lines Initial Decision of Administrative Law Judge Charles EMorgan served April 161979 19SRR 213 footnote 2page 1states Another proceeding inwhich the issues appear tobesimilar isNo 794Sol Spitz vAmerican President Lines Ltd Aletter from counsel for the complainant dated and postmarked San Diego California May 101979 received May 141979 stated inter alia Subsequent tothe decision handed down inthe case of Rene DLyon Inc vAmerican President Lines Ltd Docket No 7837the Complainant inDocket No 794Sol Spitz Co Inc has decided todismiss itsComplaint and has agreed with Respondent American President Lines toterminate the said proceed ings with each side tobear itsown costs Accordingly Iamenclosing herewith the original of astipulation incorporat ing the above terms and signed for said parties bythe attorneys therefor STIPULATION ITISHEREBY STIPULATED byand between SOL SPITZ COINC and AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES LTDbyand through the parties respective attorneys that the Complaint inthe matter of SOL SPITZ COINC vAMER ICAN PRESIDENT LINES LTD Docket No 794bedismissed and the entire action terminated each party tobear itsown costs DATED May 71979 sMerel GNissenberg MEREL GNISSENBERG Anomey for Complainant SOL SPITZ COINC
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1136 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION IsJDOfUlld Kenny IJDONALD KENNY Attorney for Respondent AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES LTD DISCUSSION The complainant has decided todismiss itscomplaint Letoremove ittotake itaway from the Commission without any further hearing Itisfound and concluded that the complainant has this right Itiscommendable that the Initial Decision of Judge Morgan inthe Lyon Co case supra aided and abetted counsel sdecision todismiss the complaint herein The stipulation above of counsel also helps clarify the termination of the entire action Upon consideration of the above the Presiding Administrative Law Judge finds and concludes inaddition tothe findings and conclusions hereinbefore stated 1Dismissal of the complaint bythe complainant isaccepted and approved 2Termination of this proceeding isapproved Wherefore itisordered subject toreview bythe Commission asprovided inthe Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure that AThe complaint inthis proceeding beand hereby isdismissed inconformity with complainant sdecision sotodoBThis proceeding beand hereby isdiscontinued DATED May 81979 5WILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS Administrative Law Judge May 151979 jj



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7170DELAWARE RIVER PORT AUTHORITY ETALvUNITED STATES LINES INC ETALDOCKET No 7313DELAWARE RIVER PORT AUTHORITY ETALvSEATRAIN LINES INC NOTICE June 281979 Notice isgiven that noappeal has been filed toIhe May 151979 order of dismissal inthis proceeding and the time within which the Commission could determine toreview that order has expired No such determination has been made and accordingly the order of dismissal has become administratively final SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7170DELAWARE RIVER PORT AUTHORITY ETALvUNITED STATES LINES INC ETALNo 7313DELAWARE RIVER PORT AUTHORITY ETALvSEATRAIN LINES INC 1MOTION TOWITHDRAW COMPLAINTS GRANTED PROCEEDINGS DISCONTINUED IjFinalized onJune 28979 Complainants Delaware River Port Authority and six other complainants representing Philadelphia interests Ihave filed amotion seeking permission towithdraw their complaints inthese two proceedings Complainants assert that because of the long passage of time inconnection with acompanion Commission investigation Docket No 733Sntermodal Service of Containers and Barges at the Port of Philadelphia etc which was discontinued byorder of the Commission served January 21979 they are nolonger inaposition toproceed toahearing ontheir complaints witnesses having become unavailable and evidence having become stale or unavailable astothe events described inthe old complaints They seek towithdraw their complaints without prejudice and have obtained the concurrence inthis request from the only two respondents remaining inthe cases United States Lines Inc and Seatrain Lines Inc However these two respondents disassociate themselves from the lengthy statement of reasons IThe other silt complainlnu are inDocket No 7313and except for the Orealer Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce are also complain nuinDocke1 No 7170The sill are Philadelphia Port Corporation Port of Philadelphia Marine Terminal Association Philadelphia Marine Trade Association Cil of Philadelphia IlAPhiladelphia District Council and the Orclller Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce 1IHi c
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DELAWARE RIVER PORT AUTHORITY VUSLINES ETAL1139 which complainants advance insupport of their motion having advised comp lainants counsel that while not objecting towithdrawal of the complaints without prejudice respondents donot concur inthe supporting statement Ifcomplainants wish towithdraw their complaints for whatever reasons there isnoauthority of which Iamaware which would require that they continue tolitigate or that the case must continue under the circumstances which now exist Accordingly the motions towithdraw the complaints are granted and these proceedings are discontinued May 151979 SNORMAN DKLINE Administrative Law Judge



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 7920CSGREENE AND COMPANY INC vSEA LAND SERVICE INC NOTICE June 281979 Notice isgiven that noexceptions were filed tothe May 231979 initial decision inthis proceeding and the time within which the Commission could determine toreview that decision has expired No such determination has been made and accordingly the initial decision has become administratively final SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 1
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7920CSGREENE AND COMPANY INC vSEA LAND SERVICE INC Finalized onJune 281979 Reparation granted Glenn Weisenberger for CSGreene and Company Inc JMRidlon for Sea Land Service Inc INITIAL DECISION OF JOHN ECOGRA VEADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE CSGreene and Company Inc holder offreight frwarder license FMC No 927 seeks the recovery of alleged overcharges inthe amount of 6373 29from Sea Land Service Inc acommon carrier bywater subject tothe Shipping Act 19I6Greene alleges that Sea Land violated section I8b3of the Shipping Act byimposing animproper freight rate ontwo shipments of carbon paper which were carried bySea Land from New Orleans Louisiana toRotterdam Holland Greene requests that claim behandled bythe shortened procedure allowed under Subpart Kof the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 502 181 et seq Sea Land has consented tothe shortened procedure The basis for Greene scomplaint isthat Sea Land applied the rate for carbon paper tothe cargo inquestion when inactuality the shipment was made upof electrostatic masters Itappears from the record here that the erroneous descrip tion was made byGreene who prepared the bill of lading Inany event Sea Land using the description onthe bill oflading applied the Paper NOSrate since the Gulf European Freight Association Tariff No 2FMC 2had nospecific commodity rate for carbon paper The NOSrate 159 52WMwas applied and resulted infreight charges of 9297 22Greene paid the charges and then billed the ABDick Company Greene sprincipal for the same amount ABDick however deducted 6373 29from Greene sbill onthe ground that IThisdecWon will become the decision oFtheCommission inthe absence of review thereof bythe Commission Rule 227 Rules of ond re46CPR OU17 IInbrief Subpart Kprovided for the decision of IIcase onthe complainl affidavit and memorandum of lawbythe complainant and lhe answer and memorandum of 5pondenl No oral hearings are contemplated 1141
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1142 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION IGreene had misdescribed the shipment ascarbon paper when itwas infact ashipment of Electrostatic masters By letter dated August 281978 Greene sought torecover the overcharges from Sea Land The letterassigned the Overcharge Claim number 6187 051 and had attached toitassupporting documents ICopy of Standard Overcharge Claim ICopy of Shipper sExport Declaration ICopy Shipper sCorrected Export Declaration ICopy your Sea Land sl BIL 031 717434 dated 40877ICopy Shipper sCommerciallnvoicelPacking List The letter closed byrequesting Sea Land toacknowledge the complaint and inform Greene of itsdisposition The claim was submitted some 16months after date of shipment Inaletter dated October 231978 Sea Land told Greene that itwould appear that your claim isindeed inorder However further review of the claim indicated that the claim for adjustment of freight charges was filed onAugust 291978 asopposed tothe sailing date of the vessel April 71977 Sea Land then noted that Original page 70of the Gulf European Freight Associa tion Tariff No 2prohibited Sea Land from processing the claim Sea Land then respectfully declined any responsibility for payment of the claim Greene then filed this complaint On the basis of the foregoing Greene alleges inaddition tothe already noted 18b3violation thatRu 18violates section 17of the Shipping Act because itprovides for anunjust and unreasonable practice inthe adjustment of claims The fact that the Association itself isnot aparty aside the Commission has consid ered this socalled six month rule onseveral past occasions and has refused tofind itinviolation ofseetion 17See egTime Limit onOvercharge Claims 10FMC11966 Proposed Ru7e Time Limit onFiling Overcharge Claims 12FMC298 1969 As for the alleged violation of section 18h3Sea Land neither admits or denies that ithas colllIl1iUed jlviolation Sea Land does admit however that the claim isaccurate with appropriate mathematical corrections The record before me indicates that the commodity aClUally carried bySea Land was elec1rostatic masters and that tlle rate which shouJd have been applied was that found on9th Rev Page 98Gulf Euiopean Freight Association Tariff No 2for electrOstaticpaper inrolls etc Itherefore find that Sea LlIlld bas violated section 18b3otthe Shipping Act IAlthoughOreene described the shipme tascarbon paper onthebill oOading ABDick the shipper described Jlhlprnertua elcarostatic masters onitsown Shipper sInvoice andPacking listi AdditionalLy the record contains aspecifica tion sbeet put out byABDfckwhichdellWllstrates thatthe term electrostatic masters asused bythat company means the same thing aselectrostatic copy paper inroUs etc asset out inthe Association tariff Finally there isinthe The leeter and supportio documents wore IttaChed 10the eomplaint Ahlblta 4The ccrred flte ror leetroIlatic mptera Ieeleettollltic copy pipet insheetl or rolli incanOl1l onpallett inbOUie toboule conlAlllln minimum 18tont percontainerJ wu 8115ABDrchmmtOU11tappJled arete of 8015Ullnl the S81 15rale the comot rate die overcbara WI8 56331 29Afindln of aviolation ilanectllll Yprerequllitelo anaward of ieparltion under lICtion 22even where IShere the rapondenl was justified inrelylnl onthe delCription of the bill of IIdlna



CSGREENE VSEA LAND 1143 record anaffidavit byEdward Pudlo aSenior Traffic Specialist for ABDick which affirms that the shipment inquestion consisted of electrostatic masters Thus the complainant has shown byapreponderance of the evidence that the commodity shipped was electrostatic masters Accordingly Sea Land Service lnc isordered topay asreparation toCSGreene and Company Inc the sum of 6337 29Upon notice from complainant that payment has been received the case will bedismissed SJOHN ECOGRA VEAdministrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCMay 181979 USGOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1981 322 571




